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FOREWORD
Temples built in different historical time reflect the spirit and idioms of
the people and their way of life as existed then. The splendor (1f architectural
designs of temples are embodiments of the aesthetic taste of the people and
E:,ociety. The cultural heritage reflected in temple designs in different parts of
India has evoked interest and has attracted tourists from far and wide.
There are wide regional variations in structural design and layout of
temples. Temples of South India are different from that of North in both the
architectural and technological contents. Apart from the external
architecture, internal organization of temples such as placement of deities,
rites and rituals, vary widely from place to place within the country.
2. In Kerala, known as 'God's Own Country', the study of temples has :3
special relevance. The Study Report of 1991 Census on 'Temples of Kerala'
was acclaimed and appreciated by the well known personalities and
scholars alike. The present Report on 'Temples of Trssoor district' is the 8 th
publication in the series on the study of temples.
3. This Report has been completed by Shri Jayashanker, who retired as
Deputy Director of Census Operations, Kerala. The painstaking efforts
made by him reflect his sensibility towards Indian religion and culture. The
rich collection contained in the present volume perhaps would invoke
admiration from those who have interest in Indian culture.
4. I am confident that this volume would further enrich the existing
literature on Indian religion, art, culture and society.

D.K. Sikri
Registrar General &
Census Commissioner, India
New Delhi
December, 2006

PREFACE

The monograph Temples of Kcra!a which was published earlier covered the
general aspects on temples in Kera!a like history of temples over the last two
thousand years, mode of worship, architectural features, carvings and paintings,
iconography of idols, dCVil-p!a§!!cun (astrological prediction relating to temples),
rites, priesthood, offerings, temple customs and administration, ritualistic and
performing arts etc. This volume, the seventh in the series of District monographs,
is an addendum to the monograph Temples of Kcra!£l and it attempts to cover an
account of the temples of Trsoor district.
The background of taking up this exhaustive study needs little elaboration.
The Census Organization of India undertook a study on temples of Madras State
as an ancillruy study of the 1961 census. This study evoked keen interest among
scholars, the: Government and statutory bodies of Kera!a. Late SIee R. Vasudeva
Poduval a renowned Archaeologist, requested the Registrar General, India (late
Sr ee A.' Chandr'-lsekha:!J as early as 1969 to launch a study on temples of Kcra!a
similar to the one that was conducted in Madras state and the latter readily
agreed to this suggestion. But the study could not be taken up due to heavy
pressure of work in connection with the 1971 census. In 1973, the TIuvancoIc
Devaswam Board also came up with a similar request but the backlog of census
work of 1971 census stood in the way in launching the study. In 1979 the Advisor
to the Govemment of Kera!a on Temples and Traditional Arts again requested the
-Director of Census Operations to commence the study. But again some unforeseen
circumstances prevented the organization from taking up the study. However, in
May 1990, the Government of Kcrala again requested the Census Directorate to
take up a detailed survey on tempies of Kera!a and the Registrar General (5 rec
A.R. Nanda LA.S.) directed to commence the survey in June 1991.
The schedule, which was canvassed, was finalized in consultation
with UJ1([is and §ilpis. Sree A.R. Nanda, LA.S. (former Registrar General, India),
Dr. K. P. Inaman (former Deputy Registrar General, India) and Sree K.C. Narayal)a
Kll~Up (former Deputy Director of Census Operations, Madras) gave invaluable
suggestions in designing and finalizing the schedule. The schedules were printed
in September 1991 and the work commenced.
Originally it was decided to collect data of temples by mailing the schedules
to temple authorities of statutory bodies and by deputing trained field staff to
temples exclusively managed by private individuals and institutions. But this
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procedure did not work well as the response from the statutory bodies was found
defective as the filled-in schedules had both content and coverage errors. Therefore
in March 1992 it was decided to engage a small team of trained staff (of the
Directorate of Census Operations, Kera!a) for the field-study. The survey covered
all temples, which are open to public, irrespective of whether they are owned by
statutory bodies, private institutions, families or individuals.
The procedure for the collection of data for the survey deserves special
mention. The staff deputed for this study was directed to visit all Panchayatts,
village offices and note down the names and location of all temples. Then the
field-staff visited all such temples located in every nook and corner of the Panchfiyatt,
some of which situated even in dense forests and in areas inaccessible by roads.
During their visits they also made .local enquiries on any possible omissions. The
data so collected through these visits and enquiries helped to prepare a Directory
of all temples open to public and collect data regarding the name, location, principal
deity, antiquity, structural type of main §reeJdivil, time of worship and poojas,
utsavam/festival besides details on ownership/management. The data made
available through the survey are presented in Section 3 of this monograph.
Further based on certain criteria i.e., all the temples having swayambhoo
(self-revealed) idols and other important temples depending on number of P!iikiirns,
architectural excellence, number of poojas, antiquity and number of worshippers
were selected for detailed study. The data thus collected through a separate
detailed schedule on all temples, which satisfy the criteria, are presented in
Section 2 (Salient features of important temples) of this monograph. This does not
mean that other temples are unimportant. But the procedure adopted was to give
more weight to more prominent temples.
Section 1 gives an overall review and analysis on temples of TrsooI district
vlith a backdrop on geographical setting, historical and other aspects.
It is worthwhile to mention here the limitations of the data. The informants,
mainly temple authorities, were generally co-operative. However, some of them
were reluctant to provide details fearing that their private temples might be taken
over by the Government and they took the stand that those temples were exclusively
used by family members and not open to public. On the other hand some insisted
on having their temples enumerated hoping to get some financial assistance for
their family temples at a later stage. Another difficulty encountered by the field
staff was that very often they had to go to the same temple several times to
collect details as the temples were kept open only for specified hours (either
morning or -noon or evening) or on specified days besides non-availability of reliable
informants. Similarly it was difficult to verify the claim of informants on the data
of antiquity and myths associated with those temples. In spite of these limitations
every effort was made to collect detailed data as one could.
The field-survey of Trsoor district was done at different periods during
1993-97 and, therefore, subsequent changes on structures, idols etc. have not
been incorporated in this monograph except in few cases where re-visits were
~pe. The data thus collected through the field-survey is published in this
monograph. The earlier proposed title of the monograph, i.e., Temple Directory
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(mentioned in the first monograph - Temples of Kera!a), had to be changed in the
District monographs consequent on the introduction of a section dealing with the
General background of temples of the district. Thus this volume has three sections
viz. Section 1: General Background, Section 2: Salient features on important
temples and Section 3: Temple Directory (which covers list of all temples in the
district).
The field survey was initially monitored by Sree K. Sivaramakrishl)a lyer (former
Assistant Director of Census Operations). The field staff included Sa~vasree
R. Chandrachoodan, M. Chandrasekharan, M.R. Sukumaran Nair, Thampi N. Suresh,
G. Sivadasan, R. Madhavan Nair, T. Veugopal and P. RadhakrishI)a~ Nair of the Census
Directorate. The wholehearted dedication of the field staff, in spite of several
odds of travel through difficult terrain on foot withstanding the onslaughts of
climate, is highly commendable. At the time of writing this volume I had to again
utilize the services of S Ice G. Sivadasan, Statistical Investigator of the Census
Directorate. I take this opportunity to record my great appreciation and special
thanks for his invaluable and dedicated contribution. I would like to mention my
sincere appreciation and sincere thanks to Sree V. Thu!asedharan, Senior Draftsman,
who has meticulously drawn the rough taluk-maps and also for designing plates
of photographs given in this monograph. The photographs on the temples of the
district were taken by SIce Santosh, Channal)kara, Still Photographer. I express my
appreciation and thanks to him. I also record my thanks to the Archaeological
Survey ofIndia for providing photographs of Sree Va~akkunathan and Peruva!}am temples
and also to Mr C. A. Me!}on (Editor, Kera!a Festival Message, Trsoor) for giving
photographs of SIee Parmekkaav temple and Trsoor-pooram.
The keying of data, layout of pages and preparing camera-ready copy /of
this volume were conscientiously done by Sree O.S. Sudheer Kumar as a love for
labour. I am deeply impressed by his stupendous work and place on record my
profound thanks to him.
The writing of monographs was taken up after my retirement. The fielddata and many published and unpublished reports had to be utilized in writing
this monograph. My wife, Prof. A. A!}andam, gladly and conscientiously undertook
the brunt of the work of reading the proof and gave me valuable suggestions.
I have no words to thank her.
I am ever grateful to all authorities of temples and the informants who
willingly furnished data to the field staff.
It is my pleasant duty to acknowledge the co-operation extended to me by
officers and staff of the Census Directorate. I got full encouragement at the
initial stages of this project from late Sree N.M. Samuel, LA.S., Director of Census
Operations, Kera!a. I am ever indebted t~ Mrs. Sheela Thomas, LA.S., who succeeded
Mr. N.M. Samuel as the Director of Census Operations, for her sincere help as
otherwise this monograph would not have seen the light. Sri A.G. Bhaskaran, Joint
Director and his colleagues had given full co-operation to me at all times. I place
on record my sincere thanks to all of them.
Now it is my pleasant duty to thank the officers and staff of the office of
the Registrar General, India for their great help in bringing out this monograph.
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It is my great privilege to acknowledge my unfailing obligations lowe to
Dr. M. Vijaya!Ju1.1l;i, LA.S., former Registrar General and Census Commissioner,

India, who had always guided me by giving his valuable advice and helped me a
lot by his timely intervention at a critical juncture when the project was about to
be shelved. His involvement and vision have paved the way in publishing Temples
()f Kern/a and completing the field-work and bringing out two District monographs
(viz., Temples o{ K<isLlrag()d district and Temples of Kn{1{JOo[ district) on this subject well
in time. I am ever grateful to him for laying the foundation for this project which
brings out the cultural heritage of Kera!a.
Shri Jayant Kumar Banthia, LA.S., who succeeded Dr. M. Vijaya!}llI)I)i as
the Registrar General and Census Commissioner, India, was also very generous,
extremely considerate and greatly helpful in solving many problems associated
with the printing and release of the four District monographs (Temples of WaY8niid
chstrict. Temples of Kozhikkode distJict, Temples of Mnlappu!am district and Temples of
PiTlakkii! (fjstricl). I express my deep gratitude to him.
I am deeply indebted to Shri Devende~ Kumar Sikri LA.S., the Registrar
General and Census Commissioner, India for the valuable guidance and
encouragement given to me in the preparation of this monograph.
While writing this volume I have experienced the Divine Grace of the
Almighty and boundless blessings of Gurus and I have no words to express my
deep feelings. I humbly pray for their continued benediction.
The views expressed in this monograph are my own and do not necessarily
represent the views of the Government of India.
I am sure that this monograph will indeed be useful for posterity and I am
happy to dedicate this monograph as a background document on the subject for
the use of administrators, devotees and the general public.

A-25. Jawaharnagar.
ThiruvLt!Janthapuram,
S. JAYASHANKER

Kera!a - 695 003
e-mail: tvrn_adhyatma@sancharnet.in
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SECTION 1

GENERAL BACKGROUND

1

NOTE
The spelling of the name of the State Kera!a, as adopted in
the cenSl:S, is followed as such in this mono&raph except
with additions of diacritical marks i.e., Kcra!a for Kera!a. The
name of the district in census records is Thrissur but in this
monograph it is given as T!"ssoo~ following the place name
used locally. The spellings of taluks, villages, statutory towns
and place-names are given in Sections 1 and 2 of this
monograph as locally pronounced and written in Malaya!am
with diacritical marks and therefqre they may not be in full
agreement with the spellings adopted in census or in village
records. Further the spellings' of technical words (used in
Sanskrit and l\1.alayil!alll) are given in this monograph based
on the Procedure of Transliteration given between pages
910 and 914. The Glossary presented with appropriate
diacritical marks between pages 915 and 944 covers all
important and ,common technical words generally used in
this monograph.

2

GENERAL BACKGROUND
longitudes 75 degrees 57 minutes and
76 degrees 54 minutes. It is bounded
on the north by Malappu[am and Palakka~
districts, on the east by Coimbato!:,e
district of Tamil Nad, on the south by
Itukki (Idukki) and E[r;aku!am districts
~d on the west by Lakshadweep Sea.
The width of the Kera!a State is
maximum, across the latitude at
Ko!ungalloor (North latitude 10 degree
14 minutes, East Longitude 76 degree
16 minutes) with 102 krn.

Geographical setting
Tr§soor, the cultural district of
Kera!a, 'lies ~most at the central region
of the State. In earlier revenue and
other records, different spellings are
seen used, like Thrichur, Thrichoor,
Trichur, Tricchoor, Thrissur etc. But based
on the local usage and pronunciation
in Malaya!am the spelling adopted in
this monograph is Trssoo!:'. The name
of the district takes its origin from the
MalaY~i!am word Trssivaperoo!:', which
was the name for the headquartered
town. Literally Tiru, (or Tr) means holy,
Siva means Lord Siva and pe..roor means
Periya-oo[ or large settlement. Thus
TrssivaperooI means '8. large settlement
in the name of holy Siva'. This place
has great antiquity and was known in
ancient records in-Sanskrit by different
names ' Vrshabha-achala
(hill or rock
.
aboqe of Vrshabha or Nandikeswara) or
V rshabhadripuram and locally as Tenk;ilasam (K~ilasam the·abode of Lord Siva
at the Southern India). In all respects
the name of the town and the district
is closely related to § !ee Va!akkunathan
temple located on a small hillock at
the centre of the Trssoo!:, town.

3. The present Tp§soor district
with the exception of present Chavakkat
and northern portion of Kotungalloo!
taluk formed part of the erstwhile
princely state of Cochin (Kocchi). The
well known political set up was the
second Kulasekhara empire founded by
Kulasekhara Alwar, the famous Hindu
saint who figured in the history of
Vaishr;avite movement in South India.
He had his capital at Mahodayapuram
or Mako!ai or Mahodayapanar;am. which
is Tiruvanchikku!am, near Ko!uligalloo!:,.
Under him Kera!a was a homogenous
political unit, with jurisdiction
extending politically over the whole of
modern Kera!a, GU9alore and some
other portions ofNllagiri district of Tamil
Nad. For administrative convenience it
was divided into number of niits (mlds)

-

2; Trssoo[ district lies between
north latitudes 10 degrees 10 minutes
and 10 degrees 46 ,minutes and east
3

6. The States' Re-organization Act
was passed by Parliament and
accordingly Kera!a State was newly
formed on 1st November 1956. On 1 st
January 1957 when Malaba~ district
was trifurcated into Ca!J!2anore,
K6zhikk6de and Palakki\d changes were
also made in the jurisdiction of taJuks
in this district. Nanika and Chowghat
(Chavakkap firkas and five villages
Pootak6~, Perakam, Iril1gapram, Ka~appuram
and Manattala
of Ponnani
-- - taluk were
merged to form a new taluk by name
Chowghat (Chavakkup and transferred
to T!ssoo~ district. ChilIoor taluk of
Tp;SOOI district was transferred to
Pli'iakkad (Plilakkan district. When
E~Qaku!am district was formed on pt
April 1958, Kunnattuna~. Aluva (Alwaye),
Co chin and Kal)aya!}!2oo[ taluks and
Paru!: taluk (except Puttanchir(l village
and Kottappu -ram kara of Vatakkekkara
.
village) were transferred to the newly
formed E[ryaku!am district. Puttanchiri.l
village was added to MlIkundapuram
taluk, while K6qapPuram of former
Vu!akkek ara village of Pa r li r taluk and
E~avilanga (bits 1 & 2), Poyya, MutattLlpa~l
and
Pa!!i ppll ram
villages
of
MlIkundapuram taluk were transferred
to Cruliganore taluk. In 1964, 'Chowghat'
taluk was renamed as Chavakka~ taluk.
PLI~!2ayoor,
Pu!}!:!ayoorku!am
and
Va!akkekkat villages of PO!JQu!2i taluk
were added to the Chuvakka! taluk. On
5 th December 1975 five grouped villages consisting of nine villages

or provinces. Each nil! was divided into
number of dc§am<,'. Big towns had
separate local bodies known as kiJ!!nms.
Pcrull1pa~app s\;\"nroopam or Co chin Royal
house came into political prominence
only at the early decades of the
sixteenth century after the arrival of
Portuguese. However, even during the
period of KU,lasckharas the Perumpa~app
swaroopam had special privileges.
Kulasekhara Pcrumal. as kovil..7cfhik,Jrif.:al..
exercised jurisdiction over many
temples in Kenl!a, irrespective of
territorial jurisdiction.
4. Till 1860 A.D. the princely
state of Cochin "had ten taluks known
as K c)l/il"kaftum- viilukkn/...,. They were
Cochin, Kal)aya~!lOor. Cranganore
(Ko~ullgallo()O. Mukunclapuralll, Kotasseri,
Talappi!!i. Chelakkara. E~amakkal, Trssoo[
and Chigoo[. In 1860 re-organization
of taluks was effected in Cochin by
merging six of the taluks into four,
Cochin and K,u)aY<lQQoo_r with the
name Cochin- Kal)ayaQQoo[, Cheiakkara
with
Talappi!!i.
K6~as.sCri
with
Mukulldapuram and EQamakkal with
Trssoor. Thus there were six taluks
altogether,
Cochin-K<tl) aya QQOO!,
Crul1ganore (Ko~ungalloO, Mukundapuram,
Trssoor, TalaPPi!!i and Chit~oor.
5. After the integration of
Travancore and Cochin States on 1 st
July 1949, the jurisdiction of the then
T!,ssoor C1\ichu!:) district was extended
by including Kunnattllna~ (Kllnnattunad)
and Puravoor (Parun taluks of K6nayam
district. Thus there were eight taluks
in Trssoor district till 30 th September
1956. Two new taluks, Aluva (Alwaye)
a..'1d Cochin were created on 1st October
1956.

(E~(utirutti,

Chandrappi!} i, Kaipamangalam,

PeriiinaQam.
pappi~ivattam.
Koolimuttam
..
.
..
'
Ala, PaQanga~ and Patinnare Vemballoor)
of Chavakkat taluk were transferred to
the Ko~ungalloor taluk. No other
change in jurisdiction has been made
in the district and taluk boundaries of
T!'ssoor district since 1981. However,

I'
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water lakes of Ma!:!akko1i and
E!:!amakkal, the Cannoly Canal and
large tract of kale lands are the striking
features on the eastern tract of this
coastal region. This region comprises
98 whole villages, three part villages
(Oorakam, Tottippa!am and Muriy~il
villages partly in Trssoo!:, coast and
Trssoo!:, plain) and four municipal towns

there were changes in village
boundaries during these decades.
7. Various factors influenced the
human habitation, particularly in very
ancient days based on physiogeographic factors viz. physiography,
geological structure, forest cover, soil,
availability of water, climatic conditions
etc. As elsewhere human habitats in
this district also were based on these
criteria. Physiographically, the district
has Lakshadweep Sea at the western
side, while the eastern side stretches
up to the Western Ghats. Bharatapuzha
(Nee!a River), which forms the northern
boundary of Talappi Hi taluk, touches
important places like Tiruvilwamala,
Che!:'uturutti and Desamal~galam of this
district. The Periyu!:, (Poo!:,l)a River)
passes through the southern boundary
of the KO~Uligalloo!:, taluk. The historical
capital of Cheras, Tiruvanchikkulam is on
its banks. For better apprec'iation of
physio-geographic factors, the district
1
i~ ,~ivided into four distinct regions,
1 rssoo_!:' coast, TrsSOOI plain, Watakkancheri uplands and Kotasseri for'ested
hills. The details of villages and towns
falling in these physio-geographic
regions are given in the Annexure to
Section 1 of this monograph. Details
of each region are as follows.

(Guruvayoor,
KotUIinalioor
_ Chavakkat. '
.
c_
and Iririgulakku!a). This region slopes

very gently towards west.
The
maximum height is at the central-east
portion in Ko~a!J !JODI village (southwest
of Kal)imangalam) in Trssoo!:, taluk. A
peculiar feature is that low-lying k6Jclands have heights of 3 m., 10 m. ~d
11 m. of MSL at selected spots. Paddy
and
coco'anut
are
extensively
cultivated in this region. The soil is
coastal alluvium. A~other feature is
that this region is densely populated
and was a centre of trade in ancient
times. It was also battlegrounds of
foreigners, Portuguese, Dutch and
British. The main places in the region
are Gurllvayoor, Chavakkat, Trpraya~,
Cherppu, Iririgalakkll~a, Ko~uligall()or and
Tiruvanchikku!am.

9. The 'Tp;soor plain' region is
parallel and lies on the eastern side
of Trssoo! coast a:nd comprises parts of
Talappi!!i, Tp;soo!:, and Mukundapuralll
taluks. Its height varies between
43 m. (at Korafti in Muriligoo! Tckklllllmuri
village) and 118 m. MSL in Amhalol;r
village. Generally, the cen tral portio~
with an average height of 75 m. slopes
to west. This region as in the coastal
region is drained by the tributaries of

8. TrsSOOI coast lies all along the
seacoast consisting of entire area of
two taluks, Chiivakka! and KO!Ullgalloor
an,~ western portions of Talappiqj~
TrssOOI and Mukundapuram taluks. Four
rivers viz. Wa!akkancherri, Viyyoo r,
Mal)ali. Ku!:'umali and Chiilakku;i
intersect this coastal region. Fresh
1

-

Bharatapllzha, Wa~akk5ncheri, Viyyoor,
Mal)ali. Ku!:'ul11ali and Ch51akkuti River~.
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The soil of the region is' coastal
alluvium. A notable feature is that the
5

11. The region of Ko!asseri
forested hills lies at the eastern and
southeastern portion of the district
falling in Talappi 11 i,
soo I and
Mukundapuram taluks. It has wet
evergreen forests and also numerous
V -shaped valleys which influence the
course of various streams. There are
21 whole villages and two part villages.
(The two part villages, PuttOO[ and
Ko~asseri, lie partly also in 'TrssoOI
plain' region). The soil of the region is
laterite. The region is the catchment
area of Mal)ali, Karuval)l)ooI and
Chalakkuti Rivers. In the course of
Chalakku!i River there are scarp
slopes, waterfalls and rapids which
structurally control and regulate
river directions. The rivers are of
meandering courses. Peechi and
Peringalkllttu dams of the region deserve
special mention. , The maximum height
within the region is at the southern
end, 1,439 m. and the minimum in
Aagoo[ village, at the northern end,
35 m. The general pattern is that the
region slopes towards northwest.
The highest peak Karimala gopuram
(4,721 ft. or 1440 m.). That lies on the
boundary between pulakka! district and
Mukundapllram taluk. The important
places in the region are Aagoo[. Peechi,
VaranclarappiJ!i, Ko!asseri, Ku nichi ra,
Sh6!ayoo[, Parambikku!am and _Atirappi!!i.

area is densely populated and has network of good motorable roads. In this
region, there are 52 whole villages and
eight part villages (five lying partly in
'TrssooI coast' and 'TrssooI plain'; one
partly in
'Td SOD r
plain' and
'Wa!akkancheri upland' and two partly in
'Trssoor plain' and 'Kopsseri forested
hills', besides TrsSOOI municipal
corporation and Chalakku~i municipal
town. Physiographically the western
portion ofTrssoo[ municipal corporation
lies partly in TrsSOOI coast also. The
important places in this region are
K,quvallooI, Chel11l11antaHa, A~ag, Nelluyi,
01100[, 'frkkoo[, Ko!akara. Amballoo[ and
Koratti.

Trs

10. The W ..qakkancheri upland
region covers parts of Talappi!! i and
Trs~)OI taluks. The physio-geographic
characteristic is that it has knolls and
hillocks. It is not a high mountainous
tract. The maximum height of the
region is 208 m. at K0l)!azhi village at
northeast and minimum is 52 m. at
MlIl!!attikko~ village. The Vuzha~i
irrigation project is located on a table
land with its southern portion sloping
on all sides. The region is comprised
of 42 whole villages and three part
villages (Kariya!.! ~oo [ and Ve!appaya
villages lying partly in 'TrsSOO[ plain'
and 'Wa!akkancherri uplands' and
Pa,igarappi!!i lying partly between
'Wa!akbincheri uplands' and 'Ko~asseri
forested hills'). The soil is shallow,
black, brown and alluvial of recent
deposits. Almost at the western side
of the region, the Trssoor-Shoral)oor
railway line and road pass. The
settlemen ts are mainly on the western
side of the region. The important
places are Desamal)galam, Cheruturutti,
Nelluvuya, Wa!akkancheri, Tiruvilwamala
and Pazhaya!.!!.!oo~.

History of the district
12. There is no material evidence
associated with the pre-history of
Kera!a during the Stone Age.
Histo~s are of the view that no man
lived here in the Paleolithic (Old Stone.
Age) period. However, some prehistorical antiquities of Neolithic (New
Stone Ag~) culture are stated to be
present in certain parts of the district.
6

and Jain mu!}is. The rock-cut temples
in the district located at Painkulam
(Tiruvanchikkuzhi Sree Siva temple),
Mulloo£kka'ra (Irunilakk6~ S~ee Dak"hil.1amoo~tty temple) and T rk koo r (S ree
Mahadeva temple) deserve special
mention as they represent the
architectural style of those ancient
periods.

However, more concrete evidences are
seen in the Megalithic monuments like
dolmens, port-hole cists, menhirs,
kU!iikallus (hood stones), toppikallus
(umbrella stones) and rock cut caves.
Dolmens are built on base rock within
a metre apart and each dolmen has
five stones, four for the orthostats and
one for the cap stone. Each dolmen
has an average length of 1.5 m.,
breadth 76 cm. and height 69 cm.
They are seen near Varandanlppi!!i,
Kunnattupa!am on Ve)!ayu!Jimala Reserve
Forest and also close to Atirappi!! i falls.
It is believed that these small dolmens
(cellars) were used in those days by
great ~shis and ascetics for prayer and
meditation. Tiruvilwamala and P6rkkalam
are the places where port-hole cists
are seen.
Menhirs at A!J appar<J.
are locally known as patakclllll or
pulacchikalill. Menhirs are also seen at
Kunoo~. Chu~aqukara and Munam,
ku!akallus or toppika/Jus are excavated at
Eyyal and also near Ariya!J !J0o~ temple.
Rock-cut caves are found at many sites
in this district, prominent among them
being those at Chova!J !Joo~, Eyyal,
Kakka~, Kat:l~aJ:ulsseri and Ka~~akampal, all
in Talappi!!i taluks. Generally the caves
have certain characteristics like
rectangular narrow entrance with an
average height of less than 60 cm., the
inner floor being 30 to 60 cm. below
the ground level outside, and having
rock-cut bench or benches of size
180 cm. x 60 cm. on sides. All these
facilitate a person to sit or sleep
comfortably
in
seclusion
and
meditation. These caves, supposed to
have been the abodes of great Saints
remind us of the great historical past
of the Vedic period. There is also a claim
that these rock-cut caves were
subsequently used by Buddhist monks

13. Hardly anything is known
about the early history of the district.
The general belief that Lord Parasurama,
one of the ten incarnations «lvnt,Trs) of
Lord Maha Vishl}ll. by throwing His
parasu (battle axe) across the Sea from
G6k<\~t:la (in Uttar Ka!}!}ad district of
Ka[l)a!aka State) to Ka!Jyakumari (the
land's end of India) made the water
recede upto the point where the axe
fell. This gift of the Sea is known as
BI6[j!<I vn-Kshcttnm or Pnr:/.(:uFiTmilKshetram. Another view is that there
were some volcanic or seismological
factor that influenced the emergence
of this land from the \ Sea. Whatever
may be the truth behind the above
views, land existed in this part from
thpusands of years back.
14. Kern/otpntli. a work in the

eighteenth century, is full of historical
improbabilities and anachronisms.
Logan himself states that it is 'a
farrago of legendary nonsense having
for its definite aim the securing for the
Brahmin caste of unbounded power
and influence in the country'.
According to Logan, there were 64
gr,Tmal11s erstwhile in Kera!a around
eleventh century.
Of these, 36
gtiimams lie in the present Kcra!a State
of which, 29 are identifiable, four are
partially identifiable and two are not
identifiable. Seven gtfima177s which are
identified lie in Trssoo~ district.
7

They are Trssivapcroo~. Pcrull1aQam
(Pcruvanaml.
Iritl!!alakkuta
.._
. (lli!!attikutal
. or
Iriligalikonu), Avlqatto()~ (also known as
Avi! ~apLltt()O~ or Agastyaputt()()~·), A!appoo~
(A~avo()r
or A~loor), lral)ikku\am
(Eiaral)ikkll!am or Airal)ikku!am) and
KlIzlloor (KuzIHIQQOOr or Ku!avoor) in
Mukundapurall1 taluk. The two partially
identifiable !/l":inwllls in this district are
at Chell1ll1~lI1raqa in Talappi!! i taluk or
Clll.'lllm~\IHla (CIlClllll1al.lp) in Mukundapural11 taluk. In short, these seven
~rilmnl7Js
lie from Chcl11antat..ta in the
north to A!appoor in the south and all
have made indelible mark as great
centres of learning of Vc'di:ls. lan/de
modes and pooja systems.

generally accepted as stretching
during the early centuries of Christian
era (first three centuries A. D.).
However, all scholars do not accept
this dating and some stretch it to the
fifth and the seventh centuries". The
literature on Sangham age includes
eight Anthologies (E!!u-{()/.:nis having
2,000 poems compiled by 220 authors),
ten i(!_l"lls (jJi./[(L/-jJii!!irs or ten songs) and
a grammar-text by name Tolkbppilllll.
Though the above literature gives an
insigh t in to the early history of
Tnmi!aLil17 of which, the present
district formed part, the details are far
from comprehensive. In addition to the
above works the great Tamil epic
Silappatiknram (eh i I appal i k~ ram) also
throws some light on the early history
of Chcras. Many scholars assign the
period of Chilappatikaram to eight or
ninth century and not earlier.

-

'-

15. The Sangam (Samgham)
literature provides a major source for
the study of the political history of
Kera!a during the Sangam period which
spreads over the first five centuries of
2
A.D.
In the famous monograph. 'A
Handbook of K (irn!:! " it is stated that
"traditionally there were three
Sanghams or 'Academies', the first 'one,
presided by the Lord Himself, which
lasted for over thousands of years, the
second one, also of similar character
and duration, and the third, called
kadai-Sanghmn (the last Sangham). The
first two are entirely legendary. Of
the third the third we can identify
some literary creations, which are
known as the Sang ham works at
present.
They are the result of
compilations of the then available
works by later poets. Some of them
were compiled during the last phase
of Sangham age itself, which is
2

15. The great rulers of C11cr:I.<
empire were Udayan Chcral Ad~lI1. Udayali
Chcrala~all. ~q 1I111 Chcralatan. Pal- Vanal
Scl-Kclll-Ku!~u\'a!l1.

Narll1l1di-Chcral.
Kadaloqiya Vel Kclll-Klrnll\ all. Adu K(Jtlll

PattLl Cheral;qan. Sl'h" KadlllllKO Valia!<llll.
Pcrumu-Chcral Irlll11polai and Illam Chcr~li
[rumpolai. Details of these rulers find
a place in P;l{ittupj!! l/. In this context it
may be noted that 'there were three
distinct and independent branches of
the Chera imperial line ruling at Vancili.
Mal}!ai and Tondi respectively. This
view has not been accepted by all
writers. According to K.G. Sesha Iyc~,
there were only two lines of Cherds, one
r1dli'ng in Vanchi and the other at
Tondi. Prof. Elamklliam P.N. Kunnan Pillai
rejects both these views. According to
him there was only one Chera Imperial
line and its members might have lived
in different places in the empire such
r

Handbook of Ki'ril_!iI, Editor T. ,\1i:idhava MI:Il 0 I_! ,
International School of Dravidian Linguistics,
Tiruvananthapuram, vol. 1, p.95.
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established by KuLis0khara Va~ll1all 800820 A.D. who has been identified with
Kulasekhara Alwar the celebrated author
of Pcru1l7li/- TiruJ)Jo/hi and /\I!ukunc!il/17iT/ii.
He occupied an honoured place among
Vni.,h lUI "ill' Saints. His successor
Rajasekhara Varlllall (820-844 A.D.) is
considered as a contemporary of S ICC
Sankaracharya. The first epigraphical
record of Chcras is the Vazhappi!!i
inscription datable to 12th regnal year
of Rajasckhara Varman. who was a devout
Saivite. The other rulers of the Second
Chera Empire were Sthal)lI Ravi Val'lll~lll
(844-885 A.D.), R£\1l1~1 \'a~llla (885-917),
GGda Ravi Va!'l1la (917-947), IlIdLlkot~1
Var1l1~1 (944-962), Bhilskara Ravi I (9621019), Bhaskara-Ravi II (1019-1021),
Vcera Kcra!a (1021-1028), Raja Si1l1ha
(1028-1043). Bhilsbra Ra\i [II (10431082), Ravi Rama Va~llla (1082-1090) alld
R aIII a Va -r 111 a K u Ll SCk h a r d C h a k -r a \' art
i
(1090-1102). An inscription of Sthilllll
Ravi Var1l1an is seen at the Srcl'
Koo~aI1l1ill!ikya11l temple, [ril·lgalakkl1~a.
During his period remarkable progress
was made in respect of growth of
astronomy. In a nutshell, Kulasckhara
period was an important epoch in the
political and cultural history of Kcra!a.
The rulers were enlightened and
under their patronage the country
made striking progress in all spheres
of life. The period is also described as
the 'Golden age in the history of K0ra!a'.

as Vanchi. TOl1di. Mal!~ai. Karav()o~ etc.
He suggests that according to the
collateral system of succession
prevailing among the early Chcras, the
eldest member of the imperial family,
wherever he first lived ascended the
throne'.3 Scholars after going through
geographical and historical facts and
travelogues came to the conclusion
that Vanchimuttoor. the Chera capital is
on the west-coast itself, somewhere
in the vicinity of KOlllliga\loor.
16. Very little is known about the

post-Sangham period. The only data
available from e pigraphical records
obtained from regions outside Kera!a
'contain a few general references to
the wars between the Ch0ras and other
imperial powers of the south and the
defeats sustained by the former at the
hands of the latter. In spite of this
political turmoil and uncertainty this
dark period was characterized by great
religious and intellectual activity. It
was during this period that Buddhism
and Jainism steadily declined and
Hinduism registered a powerful revival
in Kerala.'4
17. Another landmark in the

history of the State is the rule of the
Second Chera Empire which flourished
from 800 A.D. to the beginning of the
12th century. Their capital was at
Ti ruvanch i kku! am, which was also
known as Makotai, Muyirikko~, Mahodayapuram, Mahodayap<.t~~<I1:la111 and Vanchi in
literature and inscriptions. Since
these rulers used the title Kulasckharas
this empire was known as Kulasckhara
Empire. The second Chera Empire was
3.

District Gazetteer, Trichur,

Prof. A.

18. Kulasekhara Empire had a well-

organized administrative system. For
this purpose the empire was divided
into /1(/[.<; (n:ids). Vel.lat. O~lIa~. Nalltuzhayoo~
na~. MlIll.iunu~. Ki7hulllalailla~. Vcnpolin;'tl.
Kal kar<.1 ina~, Nc\ L1lllpU ray()l)~lli:\\. Va! !uv ana\.
Era!na\. Po!ana\, Pu~aikizhlla~ etc. are
some of the /JJI" under the Kulasckhara
Empire. Each nj{ had a feudalistic

Srccdh.lr;1

!\lcl_l(ll_l, pp. 85-86.
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Governor by name Na~Llv~lzhi. These
provincial Governors were under the
control of Ki3viladhikiirikal. Each n/i! was
sub-divided into d(-:;;;Ill7S administered
by Dc';nv:l7his. The assemblies of
nilts were known as 'MUlllloottwar.
AranootUlvar
- etc.

Kcra!a and Hinduism flourished with

caste-ridden system.
21. With the disappearance of
Kulasekharas from the political scene by

early twelfth century, many principalities rose to importance. One such that
had great influence in the history of
Cochin was the PerLlll1pa~app sv.'aroopnm.
(swaroopam means independent
kingdom and Perumra\app is a small
village in the Vallncri 17:1! in POQ!Ji'i!Ji
taluk of MaLlppu~~lln district). The
origin of this swaroopam is believed to
be from Pcrumpa\app Mooppil (Nambootiri)
who was the nephew (sister'S son) of
the last KLlla~ckhara. The royal family
of Cochin takes its descent from
Pcrulllpatapp SWaFOOpiJllJ. The swaroopam
had its capital at different places.
Initially it was at Palhaya!1~l)Or and
from there it moved to the Pcr1l1llpa~app
at Vanllcri. The palace at Pl'rumpa~app
was called Chit~ak()orarn that flourished
till 13th century. The then Pcrumpa\app
Mooppil also seems to have resided in
another palace built by him at
Tirivanchikkulam. When SUlllootiri
annexed Vanncri, the headquarters of
PCrllmpa\app swaroopam had to be
permanen t1y shifted to Ti ru V ,wcll i"KU!~1111. A good number of n~TrLl\';T7hi,... in
southern and central Kcra!a recognized
the
supremacy of Pcrumpa\app
swaroo/J:lm till 13 th century.
The
internal strife between the members
resulted in the establishment of five
l:IVil7his (branches) with names Moottatu,
E!,lyatu. Pa!!urLllti.Ma\hattull1kil (i\I11rillgooO
and Chuzhoor. The history of
Pcrump<q app S\V:lwoJ7am was not fully
known till 1500 A.D. A notable
landmark in the annals of PcrulIlpa\apr
swnroop:ll17 is the introduction PutuVaippu Era, which commenced from the

19. During the Kulasckhara period,

structural temples were built or rebuilt in almost every village. Many of
the ancient temples in Kcra!a were in
existence during that period. The
rulers were generous and rich
endowments to temples were made
during that period. Some of the
important temples had Sabhas for
looking after their daily administration. In the Kulasckhara period striking
progress was made in the fields of
architecture, SCUlpture and painting
also. The old temples in the district
are classical examples of the
architectural exce Hence.
20. During eleventh century A.D.
revolutionary changes in the political
map of Chcra::-, were effected. The
hundred years of wars between
Kulasekharas and the Imperial Cho!as
form a landmark in the history of
Kera!a. Political, social and cultural
changes took place after these wars.
Landlordism or Jenmi
system,
particularly with upper hand for
Nambootiri Brahmins, was one of the
results of the Ch6la-Chcra war.
Nambootiri Brahmins became OOf<l/nrS
of almost all temples and they looked
after temple lands as their own private
property. Another important thing was
the introduction of compulsory military
service and chaver system.
The
influence of J ai!1 ism and Buddhism
almost disappeared from the society of
10

stretching from Cll;:;~~llni in the north
to almost the south of K()\lll\gall()(l~. For
some period S~IIlH)()llri took over the
control of this principality.

date on which the island of Vaipin was
gifted by the Sea in 1341 A. D. There
are other views also related to the
establishment of Putu Vaippu Era and
there is no uniformity of views in this
matter.
Some views are purely
imaginary and hence unreliable. After
the great floods of 1341 A.D., the
Ko(urlg<tl/()o~' harbour was silted and
Port of Co chin rose to importance. The
headquarters of Perulllpa~app .~wnm()pnl7l
was shifted to Cochin some time in the
ea.rly decade of fifteenth century,
presumably around 1405 A.D.

24.
Pa\ilili~l~\.'

K()\II[·l)2dll()()~

/,,-)1

i/.,CIli) or

ruled K()\1I11gall()()~
region. The details on the origin of
the principality are not known, but the
members of the A(ll i/:lk.J!1l claim that
they are descendants of the K "hal r i:"l
officer of one of the armies of Ra jC11l1 ~:\
Chi1ld when the latter annexed
Tinl\ dllcl:lkku!alll in the early decades
of lIt], century A.D. They were in
good relationship with the 's;1I1loo1iri
'.J)l/laLIIII and Cochin Royal family.
St.rategically locat.ed K()\1I11galloo~ has
been occupied at different periods by
Portuguese, Dutch, Ti ppli and finally
the British. Some of the l{:ljdS of this
k6viJ:dill7J were great Sanskrit scholars
and their contribution to literature is
significan t.

22. There were three minor

principalities which existed in the
fifteen th
century
wi thin
the
jurisdiction of the present T rSS()O [
district. They are Talappi!!i, Airon~ and
KO\Llligallo(l~.
Talappi!!1 (mentioned as
Siro\ iharam in Sanskrit) kingdom
extended over the whole of the present
Talappi!! i taluk and the coastal region
from ro~ I}J Qi to Chc~Illvai (inclusive of
places like GLlrllVJyoo~. KUl1llamku!al11
and Wa~akLinchcri). This swaroopam
consisted of four [<"iva/his (branches),
Ai~ikk()()~. Plll}!Jatt()()~. M"I~akkll!am and
Kakkiit. The Kakka\ branch became
extinct in the eighteenth century,
though the eldest member from the
remaining three (ilravilts retained the
title of Kakku! Kur~lI)avappa~, who served
as the commander-in-chief of the
forces of Cochin. PUQ!Jattoor branch,
separated from the ancestral (ar<lva!.
joined as an ally of Samootiri. By this
arrangement he ruled Chavakka\ area
inclusive of KUl1namku!am. Kakkii! and
Chinilappa!!i with headquarters at

.,11 :IWUjJ,,/])

25. At the close of the sixteenth
century, Cochin Riija was having bitter
rivalry with the S:tmootiri. In December
1500 when Pedro Alvarez Cabral came
with an army of 33 ships and 1500 men
to the west-coast, Co chin R~lja utilized
their· services for an alliance against
Sa1l1ootiri. As the intention of the
Portuguese was to have commercial
supremacy on the west-coast they
utilized the hospitality of the Cochin
Raja. for their benefit. Samootiri sent
a message to Cochin Raja to take
immediate steps to expel all
Portuguese nationals from his
kingdom. Cochin Raja refused to oblige
to this request. The army of S:tmootiri
then marched to Cochin on March 1,
1503. Though the Portuguese under
Lorezo Moreno assisted the Cochin R5 ja
to defend the fort of ]\appa!!i (Eclappa!!i),..,

Pu!_} Qattoorko~!a.

23.

Airoor (also known as
Pappi~ivanam) was a small principality
. lying in the coastal area of the district
11

As in the case of Portuguese, they also
intervened in the internal affairs of
Cochin Royal family. The nine-year
war between Calicut and Cochin (1701
to 1710 A.D.) and building a port in
1714 in Chettuvai were important
landmarks. Th; fall of Dutch took place
in 1795 A.D. and the British rose to
prominence.

Cochin Raja had to suffer heavy losses
and had to take refuge at the sankeram
of the Sree I1ankunnapuzha Subramar:ya
Swamy temple. When the monsoon
broke out in the last week of May, the
forces of Samootiri retreated. In
September 1503 the Co chin Raja was
brought back to Vaipin by the
Portuguese and thereby Samootiri lost
control over Vaipin. Cochin Raja gave
permission to build a fort at Cochin,
which was later christened as Fort
Manuel. There were subsequent
conflicts with Samootiri many a time
with the help of Portuguese
representatives like Francisco d'
Almeida, Alfonso de Albuquerque, Lopo
Soarez, De Sequiera, Duarte de
Menezes et al. A notable event in the
Portuguese period is the treaty
between Samootiri and Portuguese in
1540 A.D. and the capture of Chaliyam
in 1571 A.D. The Portuguese continued
their presence in Cochin till the
middle of the seventeenth century. On
sociological side, Portugeuse were
fanatical followers of Catholic faith and
they indulged in forcible conversion
and religiOUS persecution and all
victims were Hindus.

28. The rulers of the Portuguese
period were Ur:r:i Rama Koil I (150~),
Unni Rama Koil II (1503-1537), Vira
K~r~la Varma (1537-1565), Kesava Rama
Va!:~a (1565-1601), Vlra Kera!a Varma
(1601-1615), Rav1 Va~ma (1615-1684),
Vlra Kerala Varma (1624-1637), Gada
Varma (1637-1645), Vira Rayira Varma
(1645-46), Vlra Kenqa Varma (16461650), Rama Varma (1650-1656), Ravi
Gangadhara Lakshmi (1656-165~),
Rama Ravi Varma (1658-1662(, Vira
Kerala Varma (1663-1687), Rama Varma
(1687-1693), Ravi Varma (1693-1697),
Rama Varma (1697-1701), Rama Varma
(1701-1721), Ravi Varma (1721-1371),
Rama Varma (1731-1746), Kera!a Varma
(1746-1749), RamCl Varma (1749-1760),
Kerala Varma (1760-1775), Rama Varma
(1775-1790) and Rama Varma known as
Saktan Tampuran (1790-1805).

26. It is pertinent to point out
that the sixteenth century witnessed
the revival of the Bhakti cult under
Tunchatt RamaQujan Ezhuttacchan,
MelputtooI Narayar:an Nat11hootirippa~,
Poontanam Nambootiri, Vilwamangalam
Swamiyar et al. Their contributions to
Bhakti literature were immense. The
last three were closely associated with
the Sree KrshI)a temple, Guruvayoor and
details of their association are
narrated in Section 2, s1.no. 3.10.

29.
One of the important
landmarks in the history of the district
is the expUlsion of Samootiri's forces
from Ko~ungalloor in 1504 A.D. During
that period the Portuguese built a small
fort here. In 1534 A.D. Samootiri's forces
again attacked Ko!ungallooI, but they
were repelled by the Portuguese with
the help of Raja of Cochin. "The
Portuguese now got a foothold in
CranganoIe (Ko~LlrigallooI) and they buiit
here a tower to prevent future
incursions of the Zamorin (Samootiri)
as well as the smuggling of pepper.

27. The Dutch, who came after
Portuguese, captured Cochin in 1663.
12

Dutch and Vlra Kerala
was made
. '/arma
the ruler of Cochin. Thus Cochin
accepted the Dutch suzerainty.
The signing of treaties in 1673
and 1674 with princes of Cocllin and
Naya~ magnates ensured complete
subordination of Cochin to the Dutch.
As some of the princes objected to the
treaty, the Dutch had to enter into a
fresh agreement in 1678. "The treaty
was a victory for the Dutch in so far as
it reduced the Cochin Raja to the
position of a cipher and handed over
the Prime Ministership and thereby the
de-facto power in the State of Co chin
to a nominee of the Dutch, who was to
act under the orders of the Dutch
company. Under the Dutch patronage
the Paliath Acchan obtained before long
a pre-eminent position in the affairs
n6
of Cochin Kingdom. By another. treaty
in 1681 the Dutch appointed a KOI,lkclf)i
B !' all In i11 in Dutch service as Treasurer.
Another important treaty was that of
1710 A.D. according to which Dutch
got Chen lIvai and Pappi!} i va pam and
Cochin received a large portion of the
territories, which Samooliri had seized.
Dutch continued to intervene in the
affairs of Sfllllootiri and Cochin. The
Dutch plans to expand their territories
were thwarted by the rise and
expansion of Travancore under
Mi.i~thal)~ia Va~llla.
The triumphs of
Zamorin and the Mysorean invasions
affected the Dutch interests in this
part of the State. The fall of Co chin
fort of the Dutch to the British in 1795
A.D. was an important landmark in the
history of the state. Formal surrender
of all territories occupied by the Dutch
to the British took place by the
convention of Paris in 1814.

This
tower
was
subsequently
strengthened by a wall and the whole
was some years later enclosed by
regular fortifications of earth and
masonry. By this time the old town of
C~arigallo ~c with its historic temples
and the flourishing colonies of
Brahmins, Jews and Muslims had
practically disappeared. A new town
grew up near the fort with stately
churches and seminaries, warehouses
and bungalows and population
consisting mainly of Portuguese,
Topasses, native Christians, low caste
Hindus and slaves.
The Raja of
C!'~lIigaf1oIe entered into an alliance
with the Portuguese and became
independent of the Zamorin. The town
remained in the possession of the
Portuguese protection till C~aligal1()~l'
was captured by the Dutch in January
1662.,,5
30. The Dutch came to Kcra!a
coast in 1604 and entered into a treaty
with the Zamorin. Another treaty was
also signed in 1608,. which gave the
Dutch freedom of trade. In 1619
English and Dutch entered into an
agreement to oust the Portuguese
from the Indian waters. Following this
a blockade was held to Portuguese
possessions in 1621.' Of the Dutch
conquests, the important one relating
to Cochin was the conquest of Co chin
in 1663. Dutch captured the
strongholds in EIi!aku!am with the help
of Allchi Kaima!s. As a result, the
supplies to the Portuguese garrisons
from outside were blocked. In the same
year the Cochin fort was attacked with
the help of the Moowl-tfivazhi prince Vlra
Kcr~~!a Va~ma and Pilliath Acchan. On
January 6, 1663 Co chin fell to the
'5.
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suspended when war broke out in 1780
between the English and Nawab of
Carl~atic. Haider Ali passed away in
December 1782 and he was succeeded
to the throne by Tippu Sultan in
December 1784.

31. The latter half of the
eighteenth ~entury rose to importance
by the conquest of the army of Haidc r
Ali. In 1773 Haidc~' appointed Srinivasa
Rao, the then commander of the Mysore
army, as the Fouzdil[ (Militay Govemor)
of Malaba[ with Sirda~' Khan as his
assistant. Sirdar Khan demanded a
lakh of Ikkeri-pagodas (equivalent to
about Rupees four lakhs) from Cochin
towards war expenses. The local
chieftains agreed to pay this amount.
No further demand came from Haide[
for the next three years. In 1776 a
dispute arose in respect of the
jurisdiction of Tal app i!! i -Me Iv anam
(comprising KaqakampaL Kal}~'H~asseri,
Aa[ttaq. Aannoo[. Ka~avall()or etc.) and
the territories of Silmootiri. This dispute
infuriated Si[clilr Khan who proceeded
to Trssoor via Chuvakki:lt and
Kunnamku!am. Si!'dilr Khan 'encamped
in the grounds adjoining the temple
and the palace at Trichur'. When the
Mysore army was on its march to
Trichur the priests of Va!akkunathan
temple and the Swilmiyurs of the Mutts
locked up the sacred buildings and fled
to Chcndalll<lngalam village for refuge.
Though the Mysore soldiers plundered
and desecrated temples and pillaged
houses for miles outside Trichur no
acts of violence or sacrilege were
perpetrated within the town. When the
priests and Swiimiyii[s returned after
Sirdar Khan's departure, they found
every thing in tact.
The temple
chronicle notes that not only were the
places of worship not pillaged and
defiled as was stipulated, but not a
single door was found unlocked by the
enemy.,7
Haider's attention and
involvement in politics of Malabar was
7.

32. Tippu's policies were different.
As the Cochin Raja was reluctant to
accept his suzerainty and help him in
his annexation interests of T[avancore
State, he marched with his army to
Trichu[ via Palakkat Gap. Tippu arrived
on 14th December 1789. He converted
the Vatakkunathan temple as his office
and the Bra h min Mutts as his officers'
quarters.
In this context, it is
significant to note that Tippu evinced
interest in the famous Guruvayoo!::
temple and that his aid Haid[oss Kunnee
Mooppan gave annual grant for poojas
and affairs under the orders of Tippu.
"The memories of the havoc brought
by Tippu and his men remained fresh
in the minds of people for several
decades after Sultan's departure from
the country. During his stay here
several hundreds of people died by the
sword and thousands from hunger and
starvation".8 Tippu's next intention was
to attack Travancore Lines but his final
strike on Travancore was stopped by
the onset. of Monsoon. When the
Seringapa~am treaties were signed in
1792, Tippu lost interests in Malaba r
and Cochin.
33. Cochin rose to prominence
during the distingui'shed reign of Raja
Rama Varma, popularly known as Saktan
Tampuran (1790-1805 A.D.). He was
responsible for a centralized system of
administration. Moreover he had

District Gazetteer, Trichur, ,\. S,l',,([h'Jr;\ ~10(l()1l. p. 164
(footnote 2)

8. Ibid., p, 172
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Edamana Sankara MeQon and Ve,!ka~a
Rao. One ruler Sri Rama Varma (18901914) abdicated his position due to
difference of opinion with the British.
The National movement in British
India started with the functioning of a
committee of Indian National Congress
at Trichu! in 1919. The Congressmen
participated in various Civil Disobedience movements. The peasants
and workers agitation of 1933 held at
KO~Uligalloo~ is an important landmark.
Yet another agitation was the
Electricity agitation of 1936.

established personal rapport with
Dharma Raja of Travancore and Tippu
Sultan. He was a great administrator
and during his reign the feudal era
ended. He crushed the ecclesiastical
authorities of Yog/:Itirippli{s, besides
depriving properties of wealthy Nuyar
nobles. In short Saktan Tampuran is
regarded as the 'Builder of Modern
Cochin.' Even though in the sixteenth
century Trichu! had the palaces of
Maharajas of Cochin, its present
importance rose during the reign of
Saktan Tampuran.
He ensured the
clearance of teak plantations around
Sree Va!akkunathan temple and thus the
present Tckkinkat m£ljd~lfl came into
existence. He also encouraged
merchants to settle down here. He also
introduced the renowned festival of
Trssoo[-pooram. Trssoo! soon became
the cultural capital of Kera!a.

36. The political Conference held
at Trichu~ in 1937 under Dr. PaEabhi
Sitaramiah demanded responsible
Government in Cochin. In 1938
constitutional reforms were introduced
under a scheme of diarchy. Accordingly
Amba! Sivarama MCQon became the first
popular Minister.
He was later
succeeded by Dr. A.R. Mc!}on and T.K.
Nair· An important point to note is the
establishment of Cochin State Praj:l
MUi!0ai in 1941. Following the freedom
movement of Quit India Movement
in 1942, Praja ma~9alam workers
participated in many agitations.
Ultimately the first popular ministry
of Cocllin was formed with Pa!:!ampi!!i
Govinda MeDon, C.R. Iyyul!l}i, K. Ayyappan
and T.K. Nair.

34. In 1809 the revolt of Paliath
Acchan ended in failure and the
political turmoil, which follo~ed
effected the appointment of Col. Munro
the British Resident as Dewan of
Cochin.
Cochin was thereafter
governed by able Dewans like

Nanjappayya, Seshagiri Rao, EdmaDa
/, k )
,
~an ant' Me!}on,' Ve)~ka,asubbayya, Sankara
Varyar,
- Venkata
. . Rao, Sankunni
. . Menon,
Gov inda Me!J on, Ti rllvenk~ achary a,
Subramm!ya Pi!!ai, Rajagopaiachari, Banerji,
Bhore, Vijayaraghavachuri, Narayana
Me!}on, Narayal!tI Iyer and ShaQmukham
Chen i. There were sixteen rulers
during the period 1805 to 1949, the
last one being Rama Varma (Pareekshit
Tampuran) who died at Trippll,!ithu~a in
1964.

37. India became independent on
August 15, 1947. In the elections for
the Cochin Legislative Council P!aja
maI!9 al retumed to power. Praja mal!~lal
then merged with Congress and the
first Congress Ministry assumed power
on September 20, 1948 under E. Ikkal!ta
Varyar as Chief Minister. Op. July 1st
1949 Cochin was integrated with
TravanCore to form Travancore-Cochin

~

35. Early political agitations were
against the misrules of the Dewans,
15

State.
Kera~a State was formed on
November 1, 1956, as per the State's
Reorganization Act of 1956.

are indications that many Hindu
temples were earlier JaiQa temples. It
is
believed
that
the
famous
Kootalmal)ikyam temple at IriIigiHakkuta,
now dedicated to Lord Bharata
(younger brother of Lord Rama) was
originally a Jain temple. Historians
are of the view that the cave temples
at lrunilakk6t (near Watakkancheri) and
Trkkoor (near Olloor) of this district
w~re also Jain temples originally. In
respect of architectural styles of
temples, Jain temples had great
impact. Jaina settlements almost
completely disappeared from Kera!a in
the sixteenth century.

People and religious composition
38. As elsewhere in the districts
of Kera!a in very ancient period, the
people followed Pravidian practices,
which were independent of any
particular religious philosophy. They
worshipped nature, totem Gods and
Goddesses and innumerable spirits by
offering food or sacrifice followed by
music and dance.
39. The general consensus of
opinion is that the Jain religion
entered the Kera!a state around third
century B.C., especially during th,.e
period of Chandra Gupta Mourya (321-~9,7
B.C.). The JaiQa puriilJ8s do not menti0..U
about any JaiQa migrations to Kera!a;:.
The indication is that the missionaries
sent
by
VishakhamuQi
from
Sraval)abelgo!a (presently in Karl)a~aka
State) might have visited Kera!a also.
Their route was through Ku~aku
(Ko<;lagu). It is believed that some of
the Chera kings were Jains. Another
route of these missionar~es from
Dharamapuram-Selam area was through
the Palakkat Gap. The intention of these
missionaries was to select a quiet and
calm place of retreat, away from the
troubles of the world. They were never
bothered about conversions to Jainism.
Though they never recruited anyone
to their faith, they got some followers.
In this context it is to be noted that
Jain missionaries travelled in groups,
moving from place to place and hence
large Jain settlements are absent.
However, Matilakam in Kotungal1oor
taluk was a major centre of Jain
religion in very ancient days. There

I

40. Buddhism also entered the
district in the third century B.C. by
the same route and also from south
and established Buddhist shrines.
There is a view that the rise of Sasta
and Naga cults can be attributed to
Buddhist influence. Buddhists further
paved the way for the growth of
learning and li_teracy, Ayurveda etc.
The impact of Buddhism in very ancient
period was, however, greater in
southern Kera!a, particularly in
Aalappuzha and Kollam districts. With
the progress of Hinduism and the
'pivotal role of Nambootiri Brahmins,
the decline of Buddhism started in the
eighth century.
The next four
centuries witnessed rapid decline of
Buddhism, but it left behind a rich
legacy to the people in various fields.
Pajji is a place name (or with prefix or
suffix) found in Kera!a and if one traces
back to the history -of those place
names, one can find that most of such
place s are, in one way or other,
associated with Buddhist influence.
41. The B rahminical influence
from North India, which is often termed
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as Aryanizatiol1, entered the ~tate in the
fifth century through the present
TU!Llna~. Their influence on the local
people, especially with regard to the
mode of worship was immense. Both
JaiIlism and Buddhism declined with
the revival of Hinduism through'the
great efforts of Sankaracharya (788-820
A.D.). who was born in the neighbouring
district of Err:lakll!um. Vilwumungalam I
(circa 1300 A.D.), who wrote the
Sanskrit work of S[eekrsh{1iik[l!f1iimrfam,
and influenced the great saint ChaitClnya
Maha Prabhu, belonged to Trssoor
district. Bhakti movement of the
sixteenth century gave a new impetus
to Hinduism. Among the great
exponents of the Bhakti movement the
contributions of Tunchatt Rarnu!]ujan
Ezhllttacchan (born in 1495 A. D. at
Trkkur)!iyoo[ in Tiroo[ town) were par
excellence. His literary compositions
like Adhyiifl11C1 RlimciYClnnm. MClhlibhciratwn.
HllrimfJn~liJ~rtt!l!][/Jn ~tc., which have a
high level of perfection earned him the
title 'Father of Malaya!am Language'. He
later settled down at Chinoor and
established a matham there. He spent
the rest of his life there where he also
built an Ag[<lhiiram and an Advaita
school. Another great celebrity of the
same period was Melpputtoo~ Niiraya')a
Bhanatiri ppa! (born at Chanda!}akav
near Tirunavaya in 1559 A.D.). His
outstanding composition is the
immortal work NfinTya~leeyam in
Sanskrit. Yet another literary celebrity
was Poontanam Nambootiri (1547-1640).
His exact name is not known but
his immortal contributions are
Bh;_ish,ika t !1,Tm Ftam. ] fiii!.! appii!_7 a and
Santii!]a-g6piilnm, which made him one
among the great Bhakti poets. Though
all of them were born in the
neighbouring district of Malappu~am

their influences in this district were
remarkable. Another literary giant
KlIilchan Nambyar was born at
Ki!!i~kllrissimangalam across BharataplIzha
at Tiruvilwamala. The exact year of his
birth is not known. It is believed that
he lived in between 1700 and 1775 A.D.
He was a 'peoplets poet of par excellence.
Kunchan Nambyur has immortalised
himself by his Tu!/al songs. The great
merit of these, songs is that they are
written in simple language, which even
the illiterate people can understand.
The social satire they contain and their
fine sense of humour also distinguish
Nambyar's songs. His poems allude to
several prevailing social customs and
have thus a local colouring even in the
midst of their Puri/pic themes,. 9 The
general opinion is that he composed
46 songs falling under three types, 22
0rr,wl-tu!!al:;, 14 Seewnkun tul!als and 10
Pll[aY!ln

wllll/s.

42. There are other luminaries
who enriched the Bhakti movement
later by their literary contributions.;
Among them the brightest luminary
was Kunnikuqan Tampuran (1865-1913),
called 'Kera!a Vyasa', belonging to
Ko~ungalloo~ kovilakam, who translated
Mahiibhiirafam
into
Malayalam.
KocchuQ,)i Tampuran of the same family
wrote two mahakavyas. Pii!1~h:lv6dayam
and Vanchisaval11.';am.
Under the
patronage of KO~Llrigalloor kovilaknm
VeQmo')i, Slvo!!i. Na~uvam
and
O~avankara Nambootiri's composed_
exquisite poems. S~ee KfshQa temple
GUTlIvayoor also became a centre of
Bhakti-cult later by the presence of
Kunnikkav Nambootiri, Vilzhakkunnam
Vasudevan Nambootiri. Aannam Numbooliri
and host of others.
9. A Survey of Kerala History, A Srecdhara Mc!}on.
Reprint 2003, pp. 419-420.
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'religion not stated '. The distribution
of Hindu population, which is relevant
to this monograph is given in
'Statement 1.

The district is a cradle of
various philosophies, either Indian or
foreign, and they function with very
great religious tolerance. Though
Christianity came to Kera!a in 52 A.D.
its impact on the people of the district
was felt very late. The arrival of the
Portuguese towards the close of the
fifteenth century accelerated its
growth by encouraging conversions.
Later the Dutch and the British also
created a favourable atmosphere for
the growth of Christianity. The
Christian population constitutes 24.50
per cent of the total population of the
distrjce Sizable number of. Christians
live in Talappi!!i, Tpisoor and Mukundapuram taluks. Though the influence of
Is!am was first noticed in Kera!a during
the period of Arab traders (seventh and
eighth centuries of A.D.) the growth of
this religion got greater momentum
during the Mysorean invasions when
forcible conversions of Hindus to Islam
took place. At present Muslim
population constitutes 15.97 per cent
of the total population of the district.
The coastal taluks of Chavakkad and
KotUligalloo[ have sizable number of
Muslim population. The other religions
or persuasions are numerically
very small (0.04 per cent to total
population).
43.

Statement - 1
POPULATION'O

Item

Census
year

1

2

Percentage
of Hindus
Total
to total
population Hindus population
3

4

5

1 POPULATION
TI~M;()()B

DISTRICT

1981
1991

2,439,6331,463,72859.99
2,737,311 1,628,45859.49

(i) Talappi!!i

taluk

1991

537,560

341,244

63.48

taluk
1991
(iii)Cha vakka t
taluk'
'1991

750,352

463,293

61.74

426,976

227,580

53.30

283,765

173,281

61.06

738,658

423,060

57.27

(ii) Trssoor

(iv)Ko\ungalloor
taluk
1991
(v) lV1ukundapuram
taluk
1991

2 DECADAL GROWTH RATE (PER CENT)

(i)

Kera!a
state

1981-91

14.32

12.62

(ii) Trssoor
district

1981-91

12.20

11.25

The above figures reveal that the
growth rate of Hindus during the
decade 1981-91 in the district was less
by 1.37 points to the corresponding
state growth rate. The decadal growth
rate of Hindus during 1981-91 in the
district was 11.25 percent as compared
to that of Muslims 20.33 per cent and
of Christians 9.51 per cent. In all taluks
Hindus form the predominant group,
though their proportion is lowest in
Chavakka~ taluk.

44. As per the 1991 Census,
Trssoor district has a population of
2,737,311 persons. Of them, 1,628,458
persons are Hindus (59.49 per cent)
followed by Christians (670,701 persons
or 24.50 per cent), Muslims (437,064
persons or 15.97 per cent) besides 49
Silms, 6 Buddhists,S Jains, 154 'other
religions and persuasions' (which
include 20 Jews, 7 Zorastrians and 127
unclassified) and 874 persons under

45. The classification of Hindus
by communities in ancient period was
based on avocations and not on caste
system, as laid down in Sc.ls(rns and
PUril{7LIS. Over the centuries this caste
10 Religion - K~I;l{;" Census of India 1991, Series 12,
Part IV-B( 1 j, Directorate of Census Operations, ""I;ll:l,
1996.
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system has undergone remarkable
changes. The introduction of rigid
guidelines by some selfish upper castes
disregarding the essence of the
s;ll_]<itagcl-dha!ma was responsible for the
ills of the society. The vast changes in
the social and political set up of the
country due to foreign invasions,
foreign rule and large conversions
shattered the Hindu society. Another
factor was the influence of modern
education and the attitude of the
younger folk in the adaptation of
modern way of life without properly
assessing its merits and demerits. It
is pertinent to point out that the
members of all communities now
engage in other walks of life, thereby
deviating from the traditional rituals
and priesthood life. The above factors,
as elsewhere in the country, had their
own influence in this district also.
However it is apt to give a broad outline
of the profile of the Hindu community
of the district for the benefit of the
reader.

assembly), B !ahm:t-siimrt.ijyam (B rahminical sovereignty), BtLlhmn-viizhccha
(authority on Vedic lore), Sa[vamil!Jyam
(universal acknowledgement of
sovereignty) etc. There were two
families of Tampura-kka!s with their
seats at Azhllvancheri at Atava~at village
and at Kalpakancheri village, both in
Tiroor taluk of Malappuram district, the
latter not existing now. Special
mention has to be made of four
B rahmswa-m.:![hams established by Sree
Aad i Sankaracharya at Trssoo r. viz.
Va!akkc 111(1[h.7l11. Naruvil ma!ham, E!ayil
ma!ham and Tekke marhW17. The first
Aacharyas of these ma!hnm8 were his
principal disciples Hastamalaka.
Sureswara, Tro!aka. and Padmapada
respectively. Hastamala-bicharya was a
TU!lI Brahmin Sanyasin called 'Em bran
swamy'. Later before leaving for Varal)asi
Embran sW3my entrusted Va~akke
ma!ham to Changili-yoq Vadhyan and
thereafter it became a centre of
learning of ~gveda. The dichotomous
division of priests comprises tant!"is and
.s;intikk;_its , the former's role confined

46. Among the upper class Hindus
of the district, using the terminology
adopted in earlier times, Malayi:qa
Brahmins are generally divided into
Nambootiripp~i!s (high priests of royal
houses) and Nambootiris. They have a
pivotal role as a large number of
them :still continue to be associated
with the avocation of priesthood.
Among Nambootiris are included
Tampudikka!s or Tamprakka!s and
Adhyans (Vedic teachers), Ag~ih6tris
(ritualists), Bhaqatiris, Vadhyans,
Vaidikans and Smarttans, all being
religious instructors.
Of them
Tampurakka!s or Tamprakka!s enjoy the
pre-eminent status of spiritual
sovereign ty with
privileges
of
Bhad[iisCJ!}am (chief seat in an

to officiating as High-priests on special
and important functions of the temple
while the latter are duty bound to
attend to daily poojas of temples either
in the capacity of mc!-§iinti (Chief-priest)
or keezh-siinti (Assistant-priest).
47. In addition to the above types
there are priests from outside Kera!<\
who are generally called ParadesllBrahmins. They take the name by the
language they speak viz. Tu!uBrahmins, Ka~Da¢a-Brahmins. TamilBrahmins, Maratta-Brahmins etc. Tu!u
Panis, called Embrantiris, serve as
si'intikkiirs in a large number of temples
in the disttict, particularly in temples
dedicated to Goddess Bhagavati and
19

Lord Sasta. Another class of B~ahmil:
priests is the Moossads who basically
conduct poojas of madhyama-type i.e.
offering meat and toddy in temples
dedicated to fierce Goddesses. There
is yet another sect among priests
known as A~ika!. who are considered
lower in status to Nambootiris. There
is even a stipulation in some temples
that after the poojas by Nambootiris. the
A!ika!s should not touch the idol.
Special mention has to be made here
of the GOLl~a Saraswats who have
migrated from the western side of
Kurl_l[i!aka and Goa States and have
their settlements in Ko!ungulloor and
Mukulldupuram taluks of the district.
Gou~ia Saraswata community have their
own temples. Famous among them in
the district, are at KO!lIngalloor (Sree
Gopali.lkrshl:u and Sree Rava!unatha
temples) and Ma!a (5 rec PrHsadapuram
Mukundakrshl)aswamy temple). The
Trkkal,1amatilakum
temple,
near
Matilakam in Ko~urigalloor taluk was an
important Saivite temple. The Dutch
destroyed this temple and took away
the idol to Cochin and used it for tying
the rope of the flagstaff for vessels.
Later the British f,luctioned this idol
at the request of local Gou~a Siiraswata
Brahmins. These Brahmins took
possession of the idol by bid and then
installed it at the newly built temple
of Sree UdayaQesaram, close to the Sree
Tirumala temple, Cochin. In this context
it is worth mentioning that the
Guruvayoor Krishl,1a temple was a
kcczhc{am (subordinate) 'of TrkkaI,1iimatilakam temple.

earlier royal families. Now they do not
have any kingdom to rule and as such
they are engaged in various other
occupations. Some of them still own
temples and take interest in their
management. Vni{Y<.ls, as per the
traditional
classification,
are
agriculturists and traders.
49. Amb,IIav.Tsis, as the very term

indicates, are traditionally associated
with the customary rites of the temple
like making of garlands for deities,
playing of percussion instruments,
staging of performing arts, ritualisic
arts like kCl!lImezuttup,I!! etc. There are .
two categories of Amba/clviisis. those who
wear sacred thread and those who do
not wear it. The communities having
sacred thread include Akll-PotuVb'q, UI)I,1i
(which includes Namblssans, Pushpakan
and B riihmal) i I all associated with
making garlands in temples) and
Chukyurs. Those communities who have
no sacred thread are Pura-Potuva!s (or
Poduvii!s), Pishiiroti and Varyar. Potuva!s
fall under two categories, CheIJ{aPotuva!s (engaged in playing drums and
closely associated with the avocation
of Marar) and Main-Potuva!s (engaged as
garland-makers). Tiyy,.I{{ Nambyiirs,
Chilkyar-Nambyar etc.
are also
Ambaiavasjs. It is difficult to determine
the exact position of Miirars in the
society. Among them AmbaJavasjs are
those who function as drum-artists on
Plil}j and CheIJ!a. Ambaiaviisjs, who still
follow the traditional occupations in
temples, are financially poor.
50. S.imanfans is the generic name
of the aristrocratic class, which are
very few in number and are said to
have sprung from the union ofKshatriya
men with Nayar ladies. They were all
local chieftains earlier.

48. Kshatriyas are the royal and
warrior class and they include
members of aneient royal families.
Pcrumpa ~ app. Tal appi!! i. Ayi roo rand
Patinniittetatt swaroopams were the
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and non-believers of idol worship
temple still continues to be a sacred
spot 'where ardent devotees obtain
solace. The mode of worship and belief
of the people vary considerably between
aboriginal tribes and among various
sects of Hindus.

51. Among Naya[s there are
different sects, higher castes (with
titles of Vellayma, Illatt Nayar etc.) and a
number of lower castes, depending on
professions held. In ancient days they
were mainly warrior class, who have
made indelible mark in battles and
martial arts. The caste distinction
among these communities is now
waning.

54. Some of the hill tribes of the
cUstrict bordering the eastern tract of
the district still have peculiar religious
rites and practices. In short th~ir
religion is very curious and is a
mixture of animism, totem and crude
polytheism. Another feature is that
they treat the supernatural with more
fear than reverence. They also perform
various rituals to propitiate Gods and
Goddesses to win them and use them
for their favour. The earlier literatures
on the subject describe the peculiar
system of worship adopted by the
tribes, but in course of time the
pattern lost its rigidity. However they
prefer to worship certain deities of
their own, like Malai . Daivam, Malakuri
and Bhagavati apart from the worship
of spirits of ancestors. Some still
worship celestial Gods of Sun and
Moon while some others believe in and
even practice sorcery. However it is
not a taboo for them to worship in the
local temples dedicated to important
Hindu deities like Lord Siva, Lord
Subram<ll)ya, Lord Sasta/ Ayyappa, Lord
Venakkorllmakan, Goddess Bhadraka!i,
Goddess Milriyall1ll1<l et.al.

52. Equally important is the
contribution of another major
community of the region, the Ezhavas,
who actively participate in all fields
of economic,
educational and
philanthropic activities. The other
communities which deserve special
mention are Ta!!iins (gold-smiths),
Kollans (black-smiths), Moosiiris
(braziers), A§ElJ'is (carpenters) and
Chel7lpottis (copper-smiths) who have
played distinctive roles in the economic
life of the district. Some of them have
their own temples. In such temples the
";;lntikkiits are from their respective
communities. Among Scheduled
Castes the important communities are
•
C~I lcrumans, Kanakkans. Patanna, Mannan,
Pitr.Hll1, Pa[uyans. Chcramars or Pulayans.
PlIlaya Venuvan and Tal:qan. Among
Scheduled' Tribes the important
communities found in the district are
Ka~a~ (Kadar). Malayan and Mutuvan.
.

_

.

II

•

Mode of worship

53. The mode of worship has
close association with the evolution of
mankind viz., f[(lm nomads to farmers,
from farmers to vUlage dwellers and
from village dwel1er~ to urbanites. At
these various stages of evolution the
people adopted different modes of
worship like nature-worship, spiritworship, image-worship of variant
forms etc. Though there were atheists

55. The Hindu ,{clsttilS prescribe
the mode of worship to be followed by
individuals and also specific temple
rites. Mainly there are three schools
for temple rites under ilgama-§..lstra viz.
S;lkteya, Salva and Vajsh~7ava- that
represent Goddess Sakti, Lord Siva and
Lord Vislll)ll respectively. However the
mostly accepted temple rites now
21

performed in this district relate to the
princ:ipJes Jan down in the tZinttic texts
written by Kera!a authors based on
§astras. The works referred to and
followed in the temples in this district
are Pu!ayoot-bhii. .dw written by PoontoHatt
Vasudevan of Ta!ipparamba around 1342
A.D., Tantta-samucchayam of Chennas
(Jayantimangalam) Narayanan Nambootirippa~ around 1427 A.D. and Seshas<lmucc}wynm written by Chennas Sankaran
Nambootirippat. Para§uriimn-<l!Jushr hii!J<lI11
relates to the rites prescribed by Lord
Parasurama Himself and followed
exclusively by the members of the
Taral}anelloor 177::1!}a. Tamil-Brahmins
follow the vedic lore.

the temple. The former is more
significant and acceptable as idols are
seldom changed and even if changed
the divine power (chaitil!Jya) is
transferred from the previous one to
the new one. On the other hand, the
structures of a temple undergo changes
depending on various factors like fire,
dilapidation, destruction, abundance of
wealth (which leads to renovation) and
desire of devotees to have imposing
structures. One thing which has been
uniformly noticed is· that earlier rulers
or temple administrators or devotees
never installed any plaque or
foundation stone with inscription of the
name of the buildQr as they considered
the deity as the supreme and His or
Her blessings and wealth were used
by them for building the temples. This
noble concept has now given way to
the display of plaque or foundation
stone or carvings on structures, which
proclaim the individual ego of the
sponso.r. The only way to assess
antiquity is to depend on legends
associated with the temple over
centuries. As all temples stand for
truth, none in the past dared to
circulate untrue stories, though some
modem atheists by to propagate their
own immature versions without
knowing the omnipresent, omnipotent
and omniscient powers of the deity.

56. There is large number of
temples in this district having other
modes of worship, pa:c.ticularly those
owned by non-B Iahmins. For example,
Nayars, Ezhavas, Arayans, Velans etc. act
as priests in many temples. The
temples dedicated to SIee VishJ!.umaya
are mainly found in the westem region
of the district, the famous and oldest
among them being SIee AavaJ!.aIigagu
ka!ari at Peringonukara, which is
associated with the Sree Rama temple,
Trp[ayaI. The tribes have their own
mode of pooja-system and they do not
follow any tenets given in §,lsttas. In
some other temples owned by ,l§tamams
different systems are followed, the
rituals performed without looking into
caste distinction.

58. Since it is appropriate to
decide the antiquity of temples in terms
of idol, it is ess
a1 to bring out two
categories of idols .Ie. swayamblwo (selfrevealed or self-generated) and
installed pratish!ha (installed). The
antiquity of swayambhoo-vigtaham ·
cannot be determined though some of
the temple authorities count the
age from the period when some

Antiquity of temples

57. It is rather difficult to
determine the exact antiquity of
temples.
The basic question is
whether the antiquity has to be
determined with respect to the age of
the idol or that of the structures of
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phenomenon indicated the presence of
a swayambhoo idol. Swayambhoo idols
are those where the presence of
deities was felt in silas, wooden planks,
trees etc. The oozing of blood from it
when some sharp implements happen
to come in contact with it usually
reveals the presence of a deity in a
ijJa. There may also be instances
where swayambhoo anthropomorphic
idols lie in lakes, rivers, ponds etc. and
their presence revealed generally to
devotees in dreams. Yet another type
is where presence of deities is felt on
wooden planks and pillars and even on
trees. There are several instances
where deities accompany invisibly on
palmyrah umbrellas to fulfil the ardent
wishes 'of devotees who cannot travel
long distances for worshipping them.
All these types of swayambhoo idols are
important. Of these, silas have greater
antiquity as they are made of rocks,
which are geologically dated back to
pre-Cambrian age ie. 600 million years
ago.

Sree Buddha is treated as a Hindu God
in place of S ree Balrama among
Dasavatars in certain texts appearing
after the- period of Sree Sankaracharya.
The legend that Kcra!a was a gift of
the sea to Lord Parasurama does not hold
well when the episode of Mahabali who
conducted yC"iga in Kerala and was
honoured with a seat in the
underworld by Lord VamaQa (the fifth
incarnation of Lord Maha Vishl).u) is
considered. The fact may be that
either the land of Kera!a existed prior
to the incarnation of Lord Parasurama
due to some seismic or geological
factors or both incarnations existed at
the same peri~d to bless the Universe.
Whatever may be the truth behind
these legends, it is the firm belief of
ardent devotees and which has been
passed on from generation to
generation that Lord Parasurama, who
is considered a chiranjeevi (immortal),
was responsible for the installation of
a large number of temples in the
western-coast of South India.

59. As stated earlier, legends
have key role in respect of idols
installed by great seers aI'l:d others.
These legends mention the period as
early as Treta-yuga, which is millions
of years ago. According to epics and
PurliI_lns, of the ten incarnations, Lords
Matsya, Koorma, Varaha (Varaha) and
Nrsimha (Narasimha) relate to Krta-yuga,
Lords VamaQa, Parasurama and Rama to
T[eta-yuga, Lords Balarama and Krshl).a
to Dw:JpnTa-yuga and Lord Kha!gi yet to
incarnate. Keeping up this order, Lord
Vama[!a, Lord Parasur41ma and Sree Rama
were born in Treta-yuga. Lord Parasurama
is believed to be immortal (chirafljeevi).l1

60. It is believed that Lord
Parasurama established 108 Siva
temples, 108 Durga temples and
number of temples dedicated to other
deities in this tract ang some of them
lie in this district. Of the 64 gr,imnms)
believed to have been established by
Lord Parasurama in the west coast of
India there are eight falling in the
district Trsivaperu ~ (present Trssoor),
PeruvaQam (Peruma~am), Iriga!ikonu or
Iringa!iku!al (lringalakku!a), Aviniputtur or
Agastyaputtu~ (Avi~!attooO, A!apppur or
Atavoor (A~ooO, Eiriil).ikku!am or
Iral).ikkulam (Airat:likku!am) and Kuzhamu ~
or Kulavu~ (KuzhooI). Remnants of some
of the very ancient temples, which
existed in the earlier Brahmin
settlements can be seen even now.

11 As per pur:UI~WS, MaaIk~lI~sjcya. Vyasa. Agastya.
Parasurama, I-Ianlllllan, Aswathhiima. Mahiibali.
Vibhcc-!;hal;a amI K!'pachiiryar are considered as
chiril/~icr::vjs.
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There is also mention about the
existence of a number of temples in
Dwiipara-yuga particularly at its closing
years or in the early years of Kali-yuga
(yugiibda). The history of temples for
the first three thousand years of Kaliyuga is obscure. Some form of worship
might have existed at that time.

temples, however, took definite shape
during this period and reached its
perfection by the thirteenth century.
Thereafter slight changes have taken
place in the pattern of structures and
in the nature of materials used
for construction. The contributions to
Hinduism by S ree Sankaracharya
(788-820 A.D.) and Sree Madhvacharya
(1238-1317 A.D.) gave a sudden
impetus to the revival of Hinduism in
the right perspective. These iichiirym;
have made very valuable contributions
to the building of temples in this
district, particularly the former. The
above approach mainly based on myths
and legends help in assessing the
"lntiquity of temples, and they are
classified into seven broad groups. It
has to be borne in mind that this
grouping is only arbitrary and it
provides only a broad picture, which
may not be quite accurate particularly
for the period prior to fourteenth
century. As per the survey held during
the last decade, there are 1,513
temples in the district. Statement 2
gives number of temples classified
based on antiquity.

61. As there is no recorded
history, the epics or Purii.[las are the
only source wherein there are
descriptions about idol worship.
Though swayambhoo or other forms
e){.isted in all these centuries,·
structural temples took a definite
shape under the influence of Jainism
and Buddhism. The practice of
recording history gained importance by
this time while people had to depend
earlier .on sruti (the heard) for
information. Hinduism, The world's
oldest religion, predates the recorded
history and hence the antiquity of
temples had to be based on myths and
legends associated with the temples.
For the last two thousand years
recorded history provides somewhat
reliable data. The structures of

Statement 2

ANTIQUITY OF TEMPLES
Number of temples

1

2

Age of temple
(based on reported data
of first installation of main idol)

Tr.fsoo[
district

Talappi!!1

Tpi":oor

taluk

taluk

~~k

~~k

ta~k

Total

1513

439

401

183

103

387

63

22

21

7

3

10

S

Very ancient
(Prior to twO)
thousand years)
Ancient
(First to ninth century, A.D.)

Chiivakkiif KO!UJigililooT Mukundapuram

Tenth to Thirteenth century

200
290

39
83

56

3

64

20
33

15

80
95

4

Fourteenth to Sixteenth
century A.D.

412

130

90

69

32

91

418
117

138

117

48

39

76

19
8

48
5

6

9

35

S

Seventeenth t,o 'Nineteenth
century A.D.

6

Twentieth century A.D.

7

Antiquity not reported

13
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62. As indicated in the above
statement there are 65 'very ancient'
temples in the district, which have a
reported age of two thousand years and
above. Their names are as follows:

29 Sree Dharma Sasta temple, Ne!!isseri
30 Sree (Ya\ukkunathan) Mahu Siva temple,

Tp;soor
31 Sree Kayu!\ukara Asth!amangala Siva temple,

Turutt
32 Sree Sllbramar:yaswamy temple, E!kkullni

Talappi!li taluk
2

Sree Durga Bhagavati temple,

Sree Siva tcmple.KuHakampal

33

Srcc Rama temple.

34 Sree Bhagavati temple, Tuikkft!!usseri

Ka\avalloor

E\kkunni

35 Sree (Satrum-Urumbin Tevar) Siva temple,

:1 Sree (YcdukkaO Bhagavati temple. P6rkku!am

Maf)aloo[

4 Sree Mahi.ideva temple. Chcmmantana

5 S ~ee Bhagavati temple. Talakkottukara

36 Sree (Kalla!111puzha) Siva temple, Antikk5\

6 Sree (Pulicchikku!) Siva temple. MU':Iali

37 Sree Bhagavati temple. Choorakko!

7

38 Sree KarttyuyaQi Dcvi temple, Antikk.:q

Sree Karttyayu!} i temple, Eyyal

39 Sree (Pazhuvam) SUbrallHll)yaswamy temple,

R Sree (Mattoor) Siva temple. Pannitta\am
l)

Pazhuvil

Sree Ka[ttyuya!}i temple. Aarangonukara

40 Sree (Tirllvu!!akkav) Dharma Sasta temple.

10 Sree (Tiruvunchikkuzhi) Siva temple (cave

Cherppu

temple), PaiQku!am

41 S ree Bhag,avati temple, Che rrpu

11 Sree (PalllQkil) Siva-Narayal,1a temple,

42 Sree (lral\ayappan) Mahadcv(l temple.

Ki!!imangalam

Peruvunmn

12 Sree (Nayarkll!angara)Ayyappan kaav. Panna!

13 Srcc Lakshmi-Narayal:w temple. Panna!

43 Sree Siista temple, AriiHllpUzhtt

14 Srec Karttyftya!Ji temple, Agoor

Chavakkat taluk
44 Sree (Govindapuram) Maha Yishl)U temple,

15 Sree (Irllnilakk6!p DakshiQamoortty temple

(cave temple),

Pu Q!}ayoo rku !am
45 Srce (Pudmaniibhupuram). YishQu temple,
Yu!akkekka!
46 Sree MalHI Vishf)U temple, Y'l\akkekkii\
47 Sree (Mammiyoor) Mahudeva temple.
Guruvayoor
48 Sree Krshl)a [empie, Gliruvuyoor
49 Sree (Parambll Ta!i) Siva [empie, Mlillas.~eri

Mll!!oo~kkara

16 Sree Dha!Jwantari temple. Nelluvuya
17 Sree Karttyaya!Ji Bhagavati temple. Chittal)ta

IX Sree (Veeral)imangalam) NarasimhamoorttySiva temple. El)kakka\
.
19Sree (Ko\ali!}i kaav) Karttyaya!Ji temple,
El,1kakku\
20 Sree (Aivarma\ham) Krshl,1a temple. Pampa\i

50 Sree Siva temple, Tirunelloor

21 Sree (Someswaram) Siva temple, Pampa!i

Kotungalloo~ taluk
51 Sree Kurmba Bhagavati temple. KO~UIigalloor

22 Sree Yilwadrinathaswamy temple.
Tiruvilwamala

52 Srec KlI~mba Bhagavati (Mooi:.lsrhii!}n)

Trssoor taluk

temple, Ko\urigalloo r

23 Sree Mahudeva temple, MLlf)~aYOOr

53 Sree (Keezh-Ta!i) Siva temple. M0ttala

24 Sree (Pisharikkal)Bhagavati temple,

Mukundapuram taluk

Ve!appaya
25 S~ce (Mlltuva~a) Siva-Yishr:-u temple,

54 S~ee (Koo\almul)ikyam) Bharata temple.

Iririgiilakkula
.

Puzhaykal

~

26 S[Ce Siva-Yishl,1l1 temple, A!an

55 Sree
Siva temple, Avittattoor
..
-

27 Sree KarttyuY<l!}i temple. Ayyanto!

56 Sree (Peroor kaav) Durgu Bhagavati temple.

2S Sree Siva temple. Yiyyoo!

Annalloor
..
-
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Tali temple) and Matilakam (Trkkal)amatilakam temple). The last one was
later destroyed by the Dutch. The Sree
Rama temple at Ka!avalloo!: is famous
for the conduct of test on the sharpness
of power of retention of IJg-vedic verses.
Tiruvilwamala temple has many unique
features and has a legend dating
back to T[etii-yuga. The precincts of
S ree Va!akkunathan, Peruva lJ am and
Araqupuzha temples are associated
with renowned Pooram festivals. The
temple dedicated to Goddess Bhagavati
of Koturlgalloor is famous and She is
treated as Mother Goddess of all
Bhadraka!i temples in Kera!a. The
Koo!almaryikyam temple at lringalakku!a
was earlier a JailJa shrine. According
to this school, the Bharata idol
installed prior to the present one was
that of Bharata, the brother of Ji!}a
Bahubali. The argument is that during
Brahminical upsurge, the temple was
converted into a shrine of Lord Bharata
well before the ninth century. The
antiquity of this temple is therefore
taken to the Jai!}a period. Airal)ikkulam
S ree Mahadeva temple is unique in
having the heaviest pancha-Ji5ha idol of
Lord Siva in sitting pose and weighing
one metric ton.

57 Sree Subramal)ya temple, Kuzhoor
58 Sree Mahudcva temple, Airul)ikku!am
59 Sree Durga Dcvi temple. Keezha90o!
60 Sree (Pisharikkal) Bhagavati temple, Chiilakku~i
61 Sree (Poonilu.!kaav) Durga Bhagavati temple,
Ko~akara

625!ee (Ku!umali kaav)Bhagavati temple,
Kurumuli
63 5ree Mahudcva temple (cave temple), Trkkoor

Of the 63 temples mentioned above
details of 54 important temples alone
are included in Section 2, as they alone
satisfy the criteria of swayamblwo idol,
p[akiiras, number of poojas etc. It is
rather difficult to 'mention the salient
features of all 'very ancient' temples
here, but among them some have
certain important characteristics. The
most important temple in the district,
or even in Kera!a, is the S ree Krsh':1a
temple, Guruvayoor. This temple is
unique as its idol, as per legend, dates
back to dwiipara-yuga J besides other
salient features like sanctity of place,
. pancha-P!Elkaras, meticulous rituals and
rites, great ascetics and saints
associated with it and about a million
ardent devotees in a year. The nearby
Sree Mammiyoor Mahadeva temple has
close legendary relationship with this
temple though the two are governed
by independent statutory bodies. The
three cave temples, Irunilakk61,
Tiruvanchi and Trkkoor, each one having
special characteristics, are architecturally significant. The cave temple
of Trkkoor has large extent and the
special feature of having a holy tank,
called Siva-Ganga on the top of the cave.
The old carved idols within the
Irunilakk6! cave still grow. In ancient
Kera!a there were three tri-tala
Ma!attilappan temples, PeruvalJam
(Ira!~yappan temple), Mullasseri (Parambu

63. There are at present 200
'ancient temples' (related to the period
of first to ninth century) in this district,
which works out to 13.22 per cent of
the total temples in the district. It is
essential to mention the names of
some renowned temples belonging to
the ancient period. They are located
at Koranikkara (Sree Maha Vishl)u temple).
Karikku! (Sree Maha Vishl)u temple). Kakkat
(.Srec Maha GaI)apati temple). Ariya!}lJoo[
(Sree Harika!}yaka temple). Veloor (Sree
Kartty5yaQi temple), Ve!!arakka~ «Sree
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64. As indicated in the above
Statement, 290 temples (19.17 per cent
of total temples in the district) were
established during the next four
hundred years (tenth to thirteenth
century). They all continue to exist at
present. Of them 95 temples are in
Mukundapuram tal uk , which account
for one-third of the total number in the
district. Most of the temples of this
period are now in ruins.

Rama temple), Tap (CSree Tirumatta!iyappan
Tali and Keezh-Tali temples), Dcsmagalam
(S;ee Anchmoort'ty temple), Ne~umpura
(Sree Kulascaranelloor Siva (Netumpura tali)
temple), Mangalam CSree MahaVishl)uAyyappankaav temple), Venganelloor (Sree
Tiruveembilappan Maha Siva temple) and
Kontazhi (Sree Trttam Tali Siva temple) of
Tal'a'ppi!!i t-aluk;' Ve!appaya (Sree Siva
temple), Puzhaykal (Sree Choorakkagu kaav
Bhagavati temple), TrsssoOE municipal
corporation (Poonkunnam Sree Siva temple,
Sree Paramekk<lv Bhagavati temple, Sree
Laloor Karttayaya!!i temple, Karamukku
Sree Pookk6gukaav Durga Bhagavati temple
and Kat:limangalam Sree Sasta temple),
Cherppu (.Sree TiruvuBakkav Sasta temple)
and Oorakam (S ree Oorakattamma
Tiruv,qika! temple) of Trssoor taluk;
Va!akkekka~ (Sree Mal)ikal)~hcswararn Siva
temple), Guruvayoor U~ Iee Parthasarathy
temple and Sree Peruntana Siva temple),
Brahmaku!am (Sree Siva temple). Vel)mcna~
(Sree MahaVishl!u temple), A!}!}akkara CSree
Tirukulasekharapu ram
MahaVish l) uA!}!2apoor1yewari temple), Vet:lki!aIigu (Sree
Sal)karanarayal)a temple), Tptaloor (Sree
Siva temple) and Trprayar (Sree Rama
temple) of Chavakka! taluk; Etattirutti (Sree
Ayyappan kaav), Kaippamangalam ((Sree
Ayiroor Maha-Vishl)u temple), Matilakam
(Sree Trppekku!am Siva temple),
Tiruvanchikku!am (Sree Siva temple) and
Tirukulasekharapurum (Sree Krshl)a temple)
of Ko!ungalloor taluk and Nellayi (Sree
Vailoo[ Siva temple), Payamei (Sree
SatIugh!2a temple), Na!uvaramb (Sree
Trppayya Trmoortty temple), Puttanchira
(,Sree Trchakrapuram Sudarsa!}a temple),
Tazhekkii~ (S ree Mahiideva temple),
Ash!amichira (Sree Siva temple),
A!} !}amana!a (SIee Mahadeva temple),
Amballoor (S ree Me!amku!angara Sasta
temple) and KoraHi (SIee Ko!}ar Mahiideva
temple and Chirangara Bhagavati temple.).

65.
The period between
fourteenth and sixteenth century
showed the establishment of 412
temples (27.23 per cent of the total) in
this district. It may be noted tha~ the
revival of Hinduism took place at the
close of the sixteenth century,
particularly due to the great
contributions of the celebrities like
Tunchatt Rumanujan Ezhuttacchan,
Melputtoo[ Nar:iyal)H Bhanatirjppa~ and
Poonta!2 am N ,\jn booti ri. Of the 412
temples of this period 130 are in
Talappi!!i taluk followed by 91 temples
in Mukundapuram taluk and 90 in
Trssoo[ taluk.
66. The next three centuries
(seventeenth to nineteenth) were
historically
significant.
Early
seventeenth century witnessed the
establishment of many temples, at the
influence of Bhakti movement of the
sixteenth century. At the close of
eighteenth century most te~ples in the
district had to face the wrath of the
Mysorean invasions. Very few of these
destroyed temples could be renovated,
mainly because of the change in the
religious composition of the district i.e.
large-scale conversions to Is!am. The
new temples established during this
period account to 418, of which 138
belong to Tal appi!! i taluk, closely
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Diagram 1 (page 69) gives the details
of the lay-out of a pancha-ptiikiinl temple.
It may be noted that there need not be
all P!akaras and all sub-structures
indicated in this diagram for all
temples.

followed by Trssoor taluk with 117
temples and 76 in Mukundapuram
taluk.
67. In the twentieth century 117
temples were newly built in this
district of which 48 temples are in
Trssoo[ taluk and 35 in Mukundapuram
tal uk. The closing years of the
twentieth century witnessed a
concerted effort and interest from
temple-goers in renovating old temples.
With their whole-hearted help many
temples regained their ancient glory.
The local committees, like KsiJct[tl
Swniti.'i, Ksl7et!,1.1 Kshema Samiti8, Kshetta
Swnaraksh,wCI Samitis, Kshett[l PU!Juruddhiinll}11 Samiti,~ etc. have played great role
in renovating many temples. The
antiquity of 13 temples has not been
reported.

69. The most important structure
within the akatte~baliv"r!Clm is the
s[eek6viJ) the sanctum-sanctorum. This
structure is built with great care and
with artistic skill and as such it has
different shapes by taking care to
retain all the essential characteristics
and dictum laid down in §jIP'I-."~iistt'ls.
Generally, the s[cekovijs take the shape
of square (sama~chatura), rectangular
(deetgha~ch:.ttunl),
circular (vrtt<t),
elliptical or oval (ga!a) and apsidal (g,~j,,
P!"sh!ha). Rarely steekovils may be
octagonal or elliptical.

Temple architecture
68. The temples in the Kera!a
coast have a peculiar pattern both in
architectural style and rituals. The
structural style of Kera~a temples is
unique and it is a variant of the
. regional style of Dravi<;la tradition. The
availability of laterite fo'rmation,
geographical
factors,
climatic
conditions and the strict adherence to
ancient architectural texts resulted in
having this typical style. Inits entirety
the temple complex falls under the
pancha-P!iikiira scheme. P[fikiira means
enclosure or limit. PanciJa-p[iikiira thus
consists of

70. The §[eek5vij may also have
attached muklw-/1wu~hipml1 at the front
which is often a pillared or walled-hall
either open or closed. This is
independent from namn .... kiira-mu~]fJclpam
as it is a detaohed pillared structure
which is open or covered with wooden
trelliswork with openings at directions.
There are other peculiarities for the
wall, of a sreckovil.
Sometimes the
s!eekovij may have a separate inner
chamber (gntbha-grlwm) with an
ambulatory passage between the inner
wall and outer wall. Such a s[eekovil
having ambulatory passage is known
as siindh5ra type. If there is no such
passage, it is called nimndhiira type.
the sclndhiira type §[eekoviJ the gatb1wgrham is square in shape and has
separate walls. In nirundhara type of
steekoviJ an imaginary square portion
is set apart either in the centre or in
the rear for consecration of the idol
depending on the position of deity.

In

(i) Clkatte-baliva!{clm.

(ii) ;mta-hiira (chu!!ambaJam),
(iii) madhya-hiircl (vi!akkumii!am),

(iv) bahyn-hfira (puratte-P!ad!ikshipapatham or seevelippura) and
(v) m81yiida (outer-walls including
gopuram).
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or sliced-end. It also takes the shape
of gO-l1wkh::l. Rarely figurines of deities,
Bhoota (male or female) or devotees,
support them. On the walls jiilC/~p[/njllras
(perforated windows or screen motif
windows) and gh'l!.]a-dwiircls (false doors)
are seen besides functional doors. The
front door is known as p[ii,..,'iidll-dwiiram.
If functional doors are provided on all
sides the .~!eekovjl is categorized as
sa!vato~bhEldra type.

Within this sqlJ.are, the position of each
deity is also different. as indicated in
Diagram 2 (page 70).

71. The basement of the
structures in temples may have upa~
peerham and adhishthii!]am. Ups-peerhllm
is the structure beneath the
[ldhishrh;I!]am. These two types of
vertical-moulded tiers can be built
either with granite or laterite stones.
In this district granite-stones or
dressed laterite-stones are used for
upll-pee!ham and <tdhish!hii!Jam though
laterite stones are seen used for walls
in most of the temples. Upa~pee!h<un
has generally mouldings of piidukam,
jagati etc from top to bottom. On the
other hand the adhishrh,I!]sm has
mouldings (tiers) of padmcl-piidukam,

73.

In elevational aspects the
srcekovi/s are classified as eku-wJlI
(single-storeyed), dwi-tala (doublestoreyed) or t[i-wla (three-storeyed).
The greevll (upper-wall parts) of dwitala and (!i-wia may also have ghll!]8dwiirlls, panjaras, brackets etc., besides
carvings of deities or paintings based
on episodes taken from puriil}ltfi. Rarely
functional doors are also seen at the
front g!eeVlI of dwi-tala or tti-Wh1
steeki5vii. Some of the ,';teekt5vils' have
sukC:l-niisn or suk<l~niisika (shape of parrot's
nose or beak) also called sree-mukJwm
which is an integrated projection from
the vima!.]a in front of the sanctum.
There may be images of deities carved
or moulded or pain ted at these
portions. The pyramidal roofs of
temples have mostly tiled or wooden
framework covered with copper sheets:
Stoopika or tazhikakku!am is optional and
in case it exists it has four parts ie.
mahii-padmam (eight-petalled lotus),
kumbham (pot), ml!clm (lotus stalk) and
ku!a-miila (lotus-bud). Mostly they are
made of copper, bronze or rarely goldplated. There are instances where
deities are installed in the [Jntariiiam
(corridor of the §!eekovii).

p:ldukam, jagati, kumudam, kumLld~l-pa!j,

k.llnpam, ga!am, ga!a-pari, kllpotam,
vli_jll!Jam, Vellum. utt8mm, pari etc., from
bottom to top. Concepts of these
technical words with diacritical marks
are given in the Glossary at the end of
this monograph. Anoth.er notable
feature seen is that in siindhiira type
,fteekovils, the inner-walls are either
made of laterite-stones or granitestones and outer walls of laterite,
granite or wooden crossbars (trelliswork) built on adhish!hii!}am.
72. The sopii!]am (either direct or
lateral with flight of steps) is usually
made of granite with vyiili-mukham for
banisters with rolling-tongues.
Carvings or motifs on the sides of
banisters of the sopii!]am are common.
The P!ClJ}ii!am (ovu or water chute) takes
different shapes. At the base vyii!i or
makara face is generally carved. The
part of chute, called sU~19u, is triplefaceted or multi-faceted and also has
decorations of pearl rings with curved

74. On either side of the P!iisiidadwiiram. (main entrance) dwiisthiis
(dwiira-piiiiis or door-keepers) are
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Some of the namaskiira-mal}9apas are
provided with trellis work of different
shapes with two or four doors. In most
of the Siva temples having namaskiiramal}9apam, Nandi (image of a bull in
lying pose) is kept at its front portion
or rarely at its centre. In both cases it
faces the deity. The adhish!hiigam of
the maJ}9apam has almost all mouldings
as those of the adhish{ha!Jam of the
s!eek6viJ. The pillars of namaskaramaIJ9apam are either circular or
rectangular or combination of both and
are made of wood or carved in single
granite stone. Some of the pillars have
motifs of deities also. The ceilings of
namaskara-mal}9apam, generally made of
wood, have exquisite motifs of navag!ahas or ashra-dik-palakas or simply
lotuses. The carvings embellished on
ceilings are based on puriiIJic themes.
In the temples of Goddess Bhadraka!i,
Lord Sasta/Ayyappa and Lord Venakkoru,;.
makan instead of namaskara-mal}9apam a
long pillared-hall locally known as
paN0o!! or pauu-pura is· seen where
ka!amezhuttu-pa.!{, sastiim-piiU and ti5!fampar! and other rituals are held.

the dwiisthas are either dWiira-piilakas
(male-guards) or dwiira-piilikas (femaleguards). Mukha-marujapam is optional
and of different shapes and located as
an attached room or open with pillars
in front of the main entrance. It is
seen that dwasthas or even minor deities
are installed there, besides being used
for temple rites like ka/asa-pooja etc.
75. Around the s!eek6vil is the
anta!-ma1:ujalam (vide Diagram 3 at page
71) where baii-pee{has of ash{a-dik-piiJakas
(Ind!a, Ag!!i, Yama, Ni[ti, VarUI).a, Vayu,
S6man and j sa!}a); sapta-miitrkkals
(Brahmi, Maheswari, Kaumari, Vaishl)avi,
Varahi, IndraI)i and ChamuI)9a),
Veerabhad[an and GaI)apati on' a single
peetham; and other divinities Sasta,
A!!anta, Du!ga, SubramaI).ya, Kuberan,
Ni[malyadhari and B[ahma are installed.
In certain temples only one bali-pee{ham,
either at southeast or northwest, is
installed to represent the deity of Ag!!j
Of Vayu respectively. In some temples
. bali-pee{ham is totally absent. If all the
bali-pee!has are installed in the anta[maIJ9a1am, a valiya-balikkall (principal
oblation stone) is installed facing the
deity, either within the ilgra-mal}9apam
Of outside the chu!!amba/am. Some of
the valiya-balikkalls are great artistic
pieces made of granite.

77. Sub-shrines and well (meant
for the exclusive use of ·shrines and
tirappa!!i), are generally seen in the
akatte-baJiva[!am. The position of the
temple-well is at the northeast or
touching the northern niiJambaJam or
within the northern nii/amba/am. Rarely
wells are located at southwest of the
akatte-bali va! fam.

76. The namaskara-maIJ9apam
meant for prostration by priests and
for kaJasa-pooja is seen in some of the
VaishI).avite and Saivite temples and
rarely seen in temples dedicated to
other divinities. The namaskiiramaIJ9apam is a detached structure in
front of ,s!eekovij and square in shape
with one set of uttaram with four pillars
or two sets of uttaras with sixteen pillars
and may either have tiled roof or
wooden -reapers covered with copper
sheets (with shape of pyramidal roof).

78. The facing of sub-shrines is
important. There are certain principles
to be followed in this regard. The
direction in which the deity of the subshrine faces shall be the same as that
of the main deity, if the former is
positioned parallel to the principal
deity or at the ,rear o~ the main deity.
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ti{appa!Ji is built as a separate structure
outside chu!!ambulam. Sometimes the
chuJ!ambala171 has attached c/gramal}gapam, either with or without viiliyabalikkall in it.

There is an exception to this rule. If
the subsidiary deity is behind the
principal deity, as in the case of Sree
Parvati in the temple of Lord Siva, the
deity of Goddess should face the
opposite direction. On the other hand,
if there are sub-shrines at the front
portion of the principal deity, the
subsidiary deities therein have to face
opposite direction i.e. they should face
the main deity. In some temples it is
seen that these general guidelines
have not been followed since the
installation of idols has been done
under peculiar circumstances or due
to the ignorance of the concerned
temple authorities. In the case of subshrines dedicated to Nagas, other than
independent sacred groves (kiivs) , the
idols generally face east.
79.

Chu!!amb~llwl1

80. Vi!akku-mfiram or madhya-hfira is

a separate structure with separate
roof. When it exists there will be a
passage in between chu!!nmbnlam and
vi!akku-mii!am. It is to be noted in this
context that if lamps are fIxed on the
outer-walls of chu!!ambalam that part
cannot be called vi!akkllm5r~m7.
81. P!adllkshil}[t-patlwm (bfihya-hiifa

or outer circumambulation-path) exists
only in some of the major temples. In
most of the temples where valiYiIbalikk'ill is installed in the bclhyn-luTra,
no built-in Ptadnkshj~J[I-pathnm is seen
though §rcc-bnli is performed in those
temples. In famous temples p!ndnkshi~1l:I
patham is made of granite stones, or of
dressed laterite-stones with or without
cement plaster, or of concrete. The \
dhwajam, positioned in front of the deity
and on the PIadakshipa-pfltham. is
covered with either bronze or copper
or sometimes even gold-plated. The
granite or bronze..' deepa-stambham is
generally positioned at the biihya-hiira
i.e., either at the front or at the rear.
It is also seen in front of sub-shrines
in rare cases.

(anta-hfira) is a

separate rectangular structure.
Though chu!!al71bala111 and nfilmnbalam
are synonymously used in some tiint[ic
texts, it is better to distinguish
the front part of chu!!nmb,1hlJ17 as
valiyambalam and the rear and sides as
niilamb8lam. The valiyambalam on either
side of the main-entrance has greater
breadth than the other sides.
Valiyambalam is generally used for
kn!i1117ezhutt-pif{{, h01718m and for staging
performing arts like chfikya[-koottll,
ottam-thu!!al etc. The niila171balam has
the ti!llppa!!i, mu!aya!a, sub-shrines,
store etc. The temple wells are either
within the akatte-balivCl!!a171 or within the
northern nfilambalam. Ti!appll!!i is
generally at the ag!Ji-kolJc (southeast)
and in rare cases at northwest. All
cookings for the deity (nivedyams) are
done in the tirappajji while muJaya[a is
the place where specified cereals and
pulses are germinated for utsava-bali
and other important rites. In some
temples in the district it is seen that

82. The other structures seen in
between bfihya-hiira and maryiida are
koottamblam, ag[asliln, kokknra{1i, subshrines, office rooms etc. Agra-siila or
OO!!Upufa with attached kitchen (for
a!l!!adii!!~1m) is seen in important
temples though it is seldom used now
as almost all temples have lost their
properties due to the implementation
of the Kera!a Land Reforms Act. Gi5puras
are of ordinary type in Kera!a style and.
generally built at the front and rear
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or under renovation at the time of the
Survey. For this classification the
main ,';teekovij of the principal deity
alone is taken into consideration as it
is the most important structure in a
temple.
84. Of the total 1,513 temples in
this district as much as' 1,264 are §kllWIn s[eekovils. which constitute 83.54
per cent. 27 sreekovi/s have no roof.
Cave temples are §ku-whl §tceki7vil". In
all taluks €k[-I-ti.lln sreekovil,li are more
in number. Of the €kCl-wlll .'i[cekoviJs 976
are square-shaped, followed by 195
circular. 81 rectangular, six apsidal and
seven octagonal. Circular ,o;rc(.'k6viis
generally belong to earlier centuries.

and rarely on all sides. Imposing
gopurw·j. as seen in Tamil Nadu, are
absent. Tanks are built in most
temples outside mwyfid,l and generally
they are neglected. They need
renovation. Some of, them are
considered as great (ee[tlw~. It is seen
that in some Siva temples the tanks
are built in front of the main entrance
(gopuram) to reduce the ferociousness
of the deity.
83. Those ,{[eekoviJs which have
wall and roof are classified based on
the tala-type (vide statement 3). There
are 21 temples which have no steekovi/s
but have only tatus, temporary sheds

Statement 3

STRUCTURAL TYPES OF PRINICIPAL SREEKOVILS
Number o/temples

Structural

aspects
1
TOTAL
1 Square
(Sama-chat:ura)

Type 0/
tala
2

Eka-tal:l

81
2
1
1

22
20

27
26

Total

Ektf-taJa

(Gaja-P!sh!ha)

Total

Eka-taJa
Dun-tala

5

Octagonal

(Ash!a-kol}e)
6

Others*

Total

7
6
1

3
2

3
3

1

6

8

183

103

387

142
112
26
1
3

95
77
15
3

305
258
45

19
18
1

2
2

15
15

19
19

3
3

4B

2

1

68
61
7

Dun-tala

tilluk

7

1
81
64
17

Eka-tala
Total

1

229
195
34

8
7

/l/lr;//1I

til/uk

401

as

Dun-tala

Apsidal

439

Total

No roof

4

1,513

IIllIkullc/;/

I/00[

5

5

Tri-tala
Circular
(Vr tta)

4

16

Ekil-wla

Dwi-tala

3

3

Kottillgil
Chiiva!\k;'r
(<lluk

301
268
28

Tri-taJa

(Deergh:l-clwlura)

(itlUt...

7,'.';.';O()[
(;iluA

320
261
43

No roof
Rectangular

T;lI;}""i//i

1,163
976
157
4
26

Total
Dwi-tala

2

Tr§';Ool
district

58

10

1
1

1

1
1
13

21

1

------~----------------

* like w[as. sthii!!a ... , sheds, dilapidated, under construction etc.
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3

1
1

6
5
1

2

2

constraints for essential maintenance
or lack of aesthetic sense of
administrators of temples. The details
of these carvings and mural paintings
of important temples are given,
wherever they exist, in section 2 of
this monograph under the sub-heading
'carvings and paintings'.

T[ssoor district has 195 dwi-ta/n
s[eckovi/s (12.89 per cent to total), of
which 157 are square, 34 circular, two
rectangular, one apsidal and one
octagonal. Five t[i-tala sTcekovi/s exist in
the district, of which three are of
square type in KO~llngall()oI taluk and
one square type in Chavakka! taluk and
one rectangular type in T[sSOOI taluk.

87. Among stone carvings, images
of dwira-p,This (both dw:Trap,Thlkas and
dw5ra-p,Tlikas) are common, who are
guards of the deity of the ..,~tecki)vi/. The
dw,Trap[i/akan (male guard) is of standing
pose with one foot o'n a coil of a
serpent, while the other leg "encirc}es
the mace in hand and the other foot
rests on the hood of the coiled-serpent.
The figure is comparatively of dwarf
size with protruded belly, mustache
and canine teeth besides wearing a
crown. This image has two arms, one
arm holding a mace while the other
showing an upraised pose with fingers
indicating that the Lord is inside. The
dwiirap5/ika (female guard) is also of dwarf
size of standing pose, two-armed (with
one hand holding a mace while the
other in upraised pose indicating that
Goddess is inside), with fierce face
with characteristics of canine teeth
and large breasts. The carvings on
banisters of s6p:,l!.}tlm is a common
phenomenon. The pral}iij£llT1 has
carvings of makara-simha face at the
base, multi-faceted .';u{7~fLl (with or
without rings) and gO-I1lllkha tip. In rare
cases dwarf human figurines of Bhoowgal}ns are seen below the ptauLTjam either
supporting the §LlU9L1 or collecting
lustral-water in their hands or in a
bowl. The adhishthiinam, has motifs of
flowers and other decorations. Niches
decorate the walls. In respect of dwitala §reekovi/ full vyiiji figurines are
seen fixed to the grecvN, Decorations
like human figurines, flowers, mot~fs

85.
Before concluding the
discussion on the architectural style
of temples, it is imperative to sum up
its salient features and the modern
trends. Kera!a temples are unique in
their architectural style as compared
to the typical Dr<lVislian style which has
massive granite structures with high
stone walls, elaborate corridors and
imposing gOplInls. On the other hand
the temples in the district with few
exceptions have goplInls falling under
ek:l-wla or dwi-tala. All temples in the
district are extemally modest but with
typical internal splendour. Exquisite
woodcarvings particularly wooden
brackets on §[eekovi/s and ceilings on
I1nnwskiirLl-ma 1}9apam deserve special
mention. Paintings of episodes from
puriiuns adorn walls of temples. The
modern trend is to renovate temples
using concrete structures, which
adversely affect the artistic excellence
of the temples. Unless the antiquity of
the temple is preserved the charm and
serenity of the temple will be lost. It
should be the endeavour of all temple
administrators and d~otees to
preserve the ancient architectural
excellence of the temples.
Carvings and paintings
86. Carvings in temples relate to
those of .<fila (granite stone), lateritestone and wood. Most of the mural
paintings found in temples are faded
or white washed due to financial
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temples formed an integral part in the
life of the people. Temple continued to
be in high esteem till the powers of
local Rajas and chieftains waned due
to the influence of westerners and the
Mysorean invasions. Some of the
temples were not properly managed by
oora!ars and this resulted in complaints
from the public, apart from the
interests of the British in the
accumulated wealth of some temples.

of elephants etc. are seen on granite
pillars, especially those at the
namaskara-maIJ9apam. Carvings on vclliyabalikkall and on the adhishrhiinam of
dhwajam deserve special mention.
Generally a uniform pattern in Kera!a
is seen, granite adhish{hiinam and
laterite walls. In rare cases lateritestone ,adhish!hiinam. and granite walls
exist.
88. Wood carvings can be seen
either on the front portion (s[ccmukham.
mukha-maIJ9c1pam etc.) of .~[eekovil, on
g[ceva (of dwi-tala or ([i-taJa s[cekovils)
on pillars and ceilings of namaskiiramaIJ9apmn, ag[a-ma~79clpaJ11 etc. besides
on gopunls. Almost all the famous
temples in the district still have some
wood carvings but very few have
exquisite ones. The carvings on
s[ecmukhllJ11 are mainly of Goddess
flanked by motifs of elephants. The
walls of §reekovil
have wooden niches
- ,"
or beautifully carved figurines of Oevas.
Wooden vyiijl-figurines are seen on
comers of walls. Pukshi-miila or mnul-miila
.
are carved on the sides of ceiling of
namaskara-ma !l~t[/PllJn and ligta-llUl~19"pClln.
besides depicting themes, based on
PiiJiizhi-madhn!Jam. episodes from
BhiigavLltam and RiimiTyaIJ,wl etc.

91. As early as 1790 the British
Government decided to have closer
association with the religious
institutions of the district, which
formed part of Madras State. The first
enactment in this direction came into
force in 1817 (Madras Regulation VII
of 1817). According to this the British
Govemment by virtue of its sovereign
power continued to enforce their right
to visit and supervise endowments and
other financial matters. Under the
pretext of preventing abuse of power
by local rulers they interfered in the
internal affairs of temples. During
1817-39 the Hindu temples were
satisfactorily manage~. But in 1839
certain Christian zealots and religious
propagandists in the United Kingdom
agitated urging the British Governmen t to refrain from administering the
Hindu temples and Muslim mosques
as their administration would not fall
under the functions of the Government. Though interference in the
affairs of the temple started as early
as 1842 they were not effectively
implemented till the decision of the
Court of Directors of the East India
Company on the control on temples was
implemented in 1863.

~

89. Mural paintings are not
common though modem paintings have
got greater acceptability and they are
depicted on the walls of s[e~kovil,
valiyambalam and gopuram. In most of
the temples where there are mural
paintings they have faded.
Administration of temples

90. In the earlier periods, the
Rajas or local chieftains, marhams.
taravil!s or individuals owned and
administered the temples. In certain
areas kshettLl-.<;anketams existed and the

92. The Religious Endowment
Act XX of 1863 had enabled tne
Government to divest itself from the
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management of religious endowments.
But this act was a failure due to the
general attitude of the people.
Subsequently many attempts were
made to bring out legislations in the
Madras Legislative Council viz. Rama
Iyyenga!'s Bill of 1872, Muthuswami Iye~)s
Bill of 1894 etc. Almost at the same
period two bills were introduced in the
Imperial Legislature also (AQantacharalu
Bill and Rash Bihari Ghosh Bill) but none
of these bills was placed in the Statute
Book, though they could bring out
some concrete and useful ideas about
a comprehensive legislation. Keeping
these ideas the Madras Government
passed an Act I of 1925 which repealed
the Act of 1863. The Act was, however,
short-lived as its validity was
questioned in the Madras High Court.
The Govemment, therefore, introduced
a Bill in the Legislative Council in
1926, passed it on 17 ib September 1926
and placed it in the Statute Book as
Madras Hindu Religious Endowments
Act of 1927 (Madras Act II of 1927). The
Act also was amended several times
viz. Madras Act I of 1928, V of 1929, XI
of 1931, XI of 1934, XII of 1935, XX of
1938, XXII of 1939, Vof 1944 and X of
1946.

However, as the Kera!a state was
formed on 1 st November 1956, the
Hindu Religious and Charitable
Endowments Act of 1951 as amended
by Act XXI of 1954 was acce1?ted and
made applicable to the temples situated
in the Mataba~ area only which includes
the present Kasa~agod district also.
Acts 9 of 1956,41 of 1963, 13 of 1967,
12 of 1968 and II of 1981 subsequently
amended the Act of 1954. According
to the Act, the Commissioner had
control over all institutions and he had
powers to take over any Hindu
Religious institution, if deemed
necessary, based on written complaint
from any person interested in the
welfare and proper administration of
the temple.
94. A revolutionary act was
passed by the Kera!a Legislature in
1960 (Kera!a Agrarian Relations' Act
1960) which was later replaced by the
Kera!a Land Reforms Act, 1963 which
aboli~hed the janmi system and
conferred full rights on the tillers of
the soil. Since the oora/firs of most of
the temples were janmis and there was
no proper protection for temple-lands,
most of the temples in Kera!a lost th,eir
landed properties which adversely
affected their financial position. The'
result was that there was considerable
reduction in income, in some cases
practically no income at all. The
pitiable situation was that there was
none to look after the interests of the
temple. As a result of meagre income
the number of poojas had to be reduced
and in certain cases they had even to
be stopped. This, in effect, struck the
backbone of the functioning of temples.

93. Mter attaining Independence
the Congress Ministry of Madras State
in troduced a detailed Bill and the
Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable
Endowments Act of 1951 (Madras Act
No. XIX of 1951) was passed. This Act
repealed the Madras Hindu Religious
Endowments Act of 1927, besides
ceasing the application of some of the
earlier enactments on Hindu Religious
Institutions and endowments. Due to
litigations, this Act also had to be
amended by the Madras Act XXI of
1954 and IV of 1956 and later replaced
by an Act of 1959 (23 of 1959).

95. As indicated above, the
H.R.&C.E. Board, which was later
notified as the H.R.& C.E. Department
controls only 32 temples in the district.
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rituals and p[8tishrha following all the
accepted modes of worship in a temple
are not done there. But in any such
institutions if there is a temple
installed as per rituals the same is
covered,
ego
Purananukara Sree
RamakrshI)a temple.

They fall into two types, List A with
two temples (5 ree Mammiyoor Mahi1deva
temple (Guruvayoor) and 5ree Bhagavati
temple (VataQapp!!i)
which are
financially sound and are directly
administered
by
Commissioner
through Executive Officer and List-B
(30 temples) managed by Area
Committees (the Assistant Commissioners being the Chairman of the
Area Committee) and through
Executive Officers. Of these, smaller
temples are attached to the nearby
Area Committees. The H.R. & C.E.
Department have
no
detailed
information on all temples in this
district, though they claim to have
control over them.

Classification of temples
97. The temples under HR&CE
Department are classified into four
grades based on annual income with
effect from 6th August 1996.
Grade A

Rs. 10 lakhs and above

Grade B

Above Rs. 1lakh and below 10 lakhs

Grade C

Rs. 50,000 and below Rs. 1 lakh.

Grade D

Below Rs. 50,000

98. Col. Munro, the British
Resident and later Diwan of Cochin took
steps in 1812 to effectively control the
temples. The Devaswam properties were
merged with Government properties
and pativ (scale of expenditure in
temples) was instituted. A committee
was constituted in 1815 and based on
its recommendations the then 309
Devaswams in the Cochin State were
classified as Sarkkar Devaswams (179
Devaswams) and 61 Devaswams as
vazhipa{ Devaswams. 61 Devaswams were
returned to oora!a!!). Of the 179
temples, 155 were incorporated
Devaswams and 24 were keezhe[ams.
Later some more temp.les owned by
oorajars were also taken over by the
Government and they were called
'Unincorporated Devaswams'. In 1907
both these categories of Devaswams
were merged. In 1906 the Government
took over some of the mismanaged
private temples. Such temples were
called 'Assumed Devaswams'. In 1926
the head of the department known as
Superintendent was re-designated as

96. The temples of Co chin
Devaswam Board within this district
falls under three Groups (Tiruvilwamala,
Trssoo[ and Tiruvanchikku!am), and each
Group is administered by an Assistant
Commissioner. The jurisdiction of each
group extends to neighbouring district,
Tiruvilwamala group extends to Palghat
district, Trssoor group into Malappuram
district and Tiruvanchikku!am into
ErI)aku!am district. There are 25
Devaswam Officers in this district who
administer 271 temples in the district,
besides controlling 234 temples. Large
number of temples, which lie outside
the orbit of the H.R.&C.E. Department
and Cochin Devaswam Board, are still
managed
by
oora!a!s,
Temple
Committees, Kshetra Pu!]aruddhar,a{la
Samitis, Kshetra
- Samrakshana
. Samitis ,
Ma{hams etc. Temples, which are
exclusively used by family members,
are not covered in this monograph, as
the public has no access to these
temples. Similarly, bhaja!]a marhams, and
mandirams also are nbt covered, as
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based on importance, p;T!!am (share of
agricultural produce), poojas etc. but
no strict criteria or periodical review
is done. After the implementation of
the Land Reforms Act properties of
almost all temples were alienated and
the concept P:l!!ill7l has lost relevance.
Even then the old classification
continued without much change.

Commissioner. Details of temples
administered by Cochin Sirkur from
time to time and falling in the present
Trssoor district are not available. The
Travancore Cochin Hindu Religious
Institutions' Act of 1950 was an
important landmark under which a
separate Co chin Devaswam Board was
formed. Under the Cochin Devaswam
Board the temples were classified
Group
A

A1i1hii-kshc-;rral71

Criteria

Sub-group

A-I Temples presently having five p_riikilJ"iis (akn II c-{J;t!iv:J! {a 111 , illllil-/};Ira.
11 JildhYiI-hilFa, IXlhy:r-hiiFiI ilnd mi/lYilt/a) and also having five poojas (ushapooja, ct FII-pooja, jJi/I1IL'l'/~/! i-I)()(~;a. llccha-po();a unci i/lI;//Jw-jJo();a) besides daily
.';rcc-hali, annual utsava etc.
A-2 Temples which had five l)ri1k;lriTs and also five paajas earlier but presently
they do not exist, discontinued or their number reduced.
A-3 Temples having devotees to the tune of one lakh or more in a year irrespective of praakaaras and poojas.
B-1 Temples presently having four pr;/k;lr;I"'(i1/.;'"/II(~-hil/i\ ;/!!,"/111. illIu/-hiim. /)iihYiIhiira illld m,llyiicla) and also having any four poojas mentioned against A-I
on the day(s) of opening of the temple.
B-2 Temples which had four J)[;i/.Jirii . . and four paajas earlier but presently
either they do not exist, or their number reduced.
B-3 Temples having devotees ranging in between 25,000 and one lakh in a
year irrespective of number of /Jr:iLirii . . or poojas.

C PriJdhil!.];/-f...shL-;r ram

C-l Temples having swayamboo-idol, not covered under Groups A and B.
C-2 Temples having- three pr:TkiTril., (iJ"iJtI(~ hiJiil':I!//;/1lI (iI1LIU'Jll' ()j" h:tIiI)L'V!!JiJ\ I,
ill1ia-hiira and hiihY:I-h;im) and also having three poojas (usha-pooja, ucchapooja and illlilLflil-pooja) on all days of opening.
C-3 Temples which had three praakaaras as in C-2 and three poojas earlier
but presently either they do not exist or number reduced.
C-4 All temples which have historical or architectural value or exquisite wood
carvings or mural paintings irrespective of number of P!":lLTriis, poojas etc.
C-5 Temples having devotees ranging between 15,000 and 25,000 in a year
irrespective of number of /)/:lA;l6, and poojas.
C-6 Temples which are unique in respect of idol or form of worship or antiquity or other importance

D Cllc!"/~va-k\/}('1 ral))

D-1 Temples having two or three poojas and having less than three f7!":if...iir:is.
D-2 Temples having devotees ranging in between 5,000 and 15,000 in a year.

E K (icc/ll/-kshcf rilll]

E

Temples (except those used exclusively by family members) not covered
under Groups A to D above.

classification based on characteristics
like antiquity, historical associations,
architectural importance, number of
pr~lkil,.as, number of poojas held, number
of devotees etc., irrespective of

99. This principle of classification
has inherent flaws, as it is not fair to
judge a temple simply based on income,
expenditure or outdated concepts. An
ideal procedure is to have a fresh
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from number of devotees, antiquity,
historical association etc. so that a new
approach on this topic is introduced. It
may be noted that the details of the
number of devotees furnished by
temple authorities are generally based
on a rough guess. Of course the
classification of temples was a difficult
exercise and was done with great
caution. However based on these
classifications brief notes on mnhiikshetInm. valiya-ko;!7Ct!am and p[adhii!J<lkshell'(;Il71 are given in Section 2 of this
monograph. Altogether there are 1,513
temples in T!"ssoo~district falling under
five Groups and their sub-groups.

whether they ;:rre managed by statutory
authority, private etc. This suggested
classification gives us a realistic
picture and also helps to formulate
policies for the proper management,
renovation etc. of the temples.
Accordingly the temples can be
classified into the following five groups
and fifteen sub-groups.
100. No finality is claimed in
these classifications or groupings, and
scholars and researchers can further
modify or discard them. The very
purport of these classifications is to
correlate poojas done in a temple with
its structural characteristics apart

Statement 4

CLASSIFICATION OF TEMPLES

A

B

C

KOIlIll,!!:I

Mukilnda

Tr";'';OOF

Tn/;/ppilji

Tr ,.,:00 F

C/i;I\;/kJ.;a{

Ilo"r

I'umlll

GrollfJ!~ uh-g rllL/jJ

,/islricl

Inll/k

,alli/..

lalllA

laliiA

1;i1i1A

TOTAL

1,513

439

401

183

103

387

Milhil-kshcl raJ})

Total

18

5

6

3

A-I

7

4

1

A-2

2

2
1

A-3

9

2

2

5

2

8-1
B-2

12
2
7

3

1

8-3

3

2

1

241
108
86

89
41
33

6

2

1

1

40

12

223

31

101

Vnliyn-kshCt r:lm

Prndh-il!!<I-kshct ram

Total

Total

C-l
C-2
C-3
C-4
C-5
C-6
D

Chcriya-ksherr<lI17
D-l

Total

D-2
E

Kocchu-kshetram

Total

2

2

1

2

1

~

1

4

1

1

3

9

43
23
13

1

1

2

13

8

2

5

41
15

25
5

21

105

7

14

60

122

24

26

20

7

45

I,DIg

309

286

128

63

233

38

66

27

32
21

8
10

16
4

101. As per the concept laid down
earlier there are 18 maha-kshetIams
(Group A) and 12 valiya-kshetIams
(Group B), as given below:

25 Sree SUbrranHll)ya temple, Kcezhoor
26 5ree Du!ga Bhagavati temple, Keezha~oor
27 Sree Mahadeva temple, AQ!}mnana~a

B-3
28 Sree Lakshmi-NiirayaI,la temple, Piillllii!

Maha-kshet!ams

29 Sree (lvarma~ham)Krshr}a temple, Pamba~i

A-1

30 Sree (Tiruvu!!a kaav) Sasta temple, Cherppu

Sree Rama temple. Katavalloo!

Some of the above temples have
swayambhoo idols, details are available
in Section 2.

2 5ree Dha!}wantarimoo!tty temple, Nelluvaya
3 Sree (Va~akkuniithan) Maha Siva temple,
4

Trssoor
Sree (Pel'Uva!}am) Mahadeva temple, Cherppu

102. PIadhii!]a-kshettilS, (Group C)
have three PIakiiras and three-poojas or
have great prominence due to large
number of devotees or other peculiari. ties like having swayambhoo idols. The
temples in this group include some of
the prominent temples in the past,
which were subjected to the severe
wrath of the Mysorean invasions. They
also had to suffer economically due to
the implementation of the Kera!a Land
Reforms Act of 1963. The properties
were alienated and the consequent
loss of income drastically affected the
daily poojas and maintenance of
temples. There are 241 temples in this
group. Their names are not reproduced
here. Of these 108 temples have
swayambhoo idols.

5 Sree (Oorakattamma Tiruva~ikal) Durga Devi
lemple, Oorakam
6

Sree Sasta temple, Aaranupuzha

7

$ree Krshl)a temple, Guruvayoor

A-2
8 Sree (Tiruveebilappan) Maha Sivatemple,
Venganelloor
9

Sree Siva temple, Tiruvanchikku!am

A-3
10 Sree Vilwadrinathawsamy temple,
Tiruvilwamala
11 Sree Bhagavati temple, Pazhaya!}!}oOr
12 Sree(Tiruvambati) Krshl)a temple, Tp;soo!
13 SEee (Paramekkav)Bhagavati temple, Tpisoor
14 Sree (Mammiyoo!) Mahadeva temple,
Guruvayoo!
15 S~ee Rama temple. Trprayar

16 S ree Kurumba Bhagavati temple. Ko~ungalloo!
17 Sree (Vailoor) Siva temple, Nellayi

103. CheIiya-kshetIas (Group D) or

18 Sree (Kootalmal)ikyam) Bharata temple

kocchu-kshettas (Group E) do not mean
that they are unimportant but they
have lesser number of priikiiras and
lesser number of poojas. Various
reasons are attributed to the large
number of temples in these groups.
One of the major reasons is that during
Mysorean invasions and Mappi!a riots
most of the Hindus had to leave their
homes for safer places, thereby
neglecting the temples. Such temples
became either ruined or are sustained
with lesser number of poojas. At

Iringalakku\a

Valiya-kshetrams
8-1

19 Sree (Pa!!iyil) Bhagavati temple, PeriiH\a~am
20 Sree Siva temple, Avi\~attoor

B-2
21 Sree Mahaaeva temple, ChemmantaHa
22 Sree (Ariya!} DOO!) Harika!}yaka temple,
Cherukunnu
23 Sree (Patirakkon kaav) Bhagavati temple,
MUt:lattikko\
24 Sree Siva temple, Ve!appaya
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different kaZpas (sacred percepts) and
each kalpa having a number of
sankalpas (splendid conceptions). The
generally followed kalpas are Goddess
Sakti. Maha VishQu, Lord Siva, Lord
Brahma, Lord GaQupati, Lord SubramuQya,
Lord Sasta, 'combination of kaZpas' and
'other kalpas'. Each kalpahas a number
of prominent divinities as follows:

present 223 temples fall under Group
D and 1,019 under Group E.

Type of idols
104. Another important feature of
temples is that different temples have
idols made of different materials ie.
sila, marble, wood, metals, mud (sand)
or sometimes the idol will be in the
form of a weapon or simply a pee{ham
or a wooden pillar (ma-r i -too-r ). There
are also temples where the deity is
depicted in the form of paintings. Idols
may be with or without form.

Kalpa

1 Sakti

important deities
(i) Devi of gentle nature, as

Tripura Sundari, Bhagavati,
• Parvati (Parameswari), Uma,
Jagadambika, Rajarajeswari.
A!JQapooIncswari, Twarita
(Kirateswari), Maha Lakshmi,

105. In majority of temples the
idol is that. of sila. The huge sila-li-rga
idol is at the Keezh-Tap, temple at Tap,
two km. southwest of Aarangonukara.
It has a height of 2.44 m. above the
ground level (total height would be 3.25
m.) and a circumference of 2.14 m.
Next in importance are the metallic
idols of which pancha-loha idols have a
unique position. The heaviest idol is
at Sree Airiil)ikku!am Mahiideva temple,
where the idol of Lord Mahiideva has a
weight of one metric ton. In west
temples dedicated to Devi and dlwota
divinities (particularly worshipped by
lower strata of the society) weapons
symbolic of the divinity are worshipped.
Similar is the case with pratishrha of
peerham alone. Diiru-silpa idols are
exquisite woodcarvings. Perhaps the
tallest diirusilpa idol is that of Sree
Paramekkiivu Bhagavati temple with a
height of 193 cm. and a circumference
of 427 cm. In Section 3 of this volume
all the details of idols are not given to
avoid any possible theft of idols,
particularly pancha-]oha vig[ahas and
exquisite stone idols.

Saraswati, Siirada et al.
(ii) Goddess of fierce nature as

Durga, Ka!i (Syama),
Mahiikap. Bhadraka!i (both
Rurujitt and Darujitt
vidhii!}as), Mahishiisuramardcli!:!i, Chiimul}9i, Ka!ari
Bhagavati. KUIumba
(KooIba) Bhagavati et al.
(iii) Sllptn-miitrkk:J!s, (Brahmi,

Miihcswari, Kaumari,
Vaishl)avi, Viirahi, Indral)i
and Chiimul}9a)
2 Vishl)u

Maha Vishnu as
A Qantasaya!:!a,
Dha!:!wantarimooItty.
SudarsaQamoortty, besides
the ten main incarnations
(Matsya. Koorma, Varaha,
Narasimha, Vama!}a.
Parasurama, Rama, Balarama,
Krshl)a and Kha!gi), et al.

3 Siva

(i) DakshiQamoortty, Mahadeva,

Rudra, Kiriitamoortty,
Vettakkappan Muttappan et al.
(ii) VeHakkorumakan
(iii) Veerabhad Ian, Kshetr apalan,

Deities

et. aI. (Lord Gal}apati and

106.
The deities 0:£ Hindus
include a wide spectrum based on

Lord SUbramal)ya are treated
as separate leaZpas)
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Maha Gal)apati,
VighQcswara el al.

5 Subramal)ya

Subramal!ya, Armukhan,
AI)!i-paI)taram, Kumaran
(Kumiiran), Murukan et. al.
Sasta, Ayyappan, Bhoothanathan et.al.

6 Sasta
7 Brahma

spirits of Mariyamma and Rakteswari and
ferocious spirits of Kal)l)aki are grouped
under Sakti kaJpa. All the serpent spirits
are included under the Naga kalpa.
There are number of temples
dedicated to PnradevatLl (Bharadevata). It
can be.-seen that the word Paradevata or
Bharadeva!a is used for family deity and
as such the deities differ variedly like,
Sree Bhadrakap, Sree Venakkorumakan,
Sree Ka!ari Bhagavati, Sree Kiratamoortty
et.al. As far as possible detailed
enquiries have been made about the
sankalpa and they are classified
accordingly. Statement 5 at page 42
gives details of temples falling in the
above kalpas based on the sankalpas
given by informants. Some of the
salient features of the above kalpas are
described in the following paragraphs.

Vi~ayaka,

4 Gar;Japathi

Brahma

8 Combination
of kaJpas

9 Niiga

Sankaranarayal)a. Arddhanareswara, Uma-Maheswara.
Lakshmi-Narayal)a, LakshmiNarasimha et al.
Al}antan, Vasuki

cf

al.

10 Other
varied kalpas : Siistapp<.llJ, Kurricchiittan Ashra-

dik-piiIa8, Navagrahas et.al
11 Spirit cults

TOTEMISTIC SPIRITS:

Pili-ChamuI)9i. Nandigone,
Panjurp, Bobbaraya, el al.

(i) Sakt; ka/pa

ROYAL SPIRITS:

107. Sakti is believed to possess
supernatural or magical faculties.
Goddess is the source of energy (Snkti)
and is the seat of all virtues and evils
in nature. Siikteya form of Hinduism is
equipped with vast mythological
personnel of its own which includes
an immense array of female
personalities. Adi-parfi§akti (primeval
power) or Mahii-miiya is supreme and
the powers and actions of all deities
depend on Her will. She has different
bhiivas (characters) both gentle and
fierce and their names have been given
in the earlier paragraph. Generally
Saivites worship Sakti in the form of
Durga, Parameswari. Parvati, Mahakap,
BhadrakaF etc.; Vaishl)avites in the form
of Mahalakshmi and Brahma-bhaktas as
Maha Saraswati, Brahma~i, Gayatri et.al. It
is seen that in Kera!a all devotees,
except for a few ardent Vaishl)avites,
worship Sakti in all forms.

Mariyamma, Raktcswari,
U!!atti, Malariiya.
DaI)<;ianayaka. Dhoomavati et

a1.
EROCIOUS SPIRITS:

Kal)l)aki, Mucchi10t
Bhagavathi, Kallurutti.
Kalkuda et a1.
SERPENT SPIRITS:

Naga- YakshL Naga-Kal}yaka.
Naga-Brahma. Naga-Kaji.
Naga-Bhagavati et al.
OTHER SPIRITS:

Yogeswaran, B rahmarakshas
et al.

It may be noted that some of the spirits
mentioned above do not have separate
temples but are installed in some
temples as subsidiary deities. Further,
in the general classification certain
spirits, which are very important for
the district, are combined with some
other kaZpas. For example the royal
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Statement 5

TEMPLES BASED ON PRINCIPAL DEITY
Number o/temples

Kulpa / SUl1kalpa

TOTAL
1.

SA KTI-KALPA
(i)

(ii)

Goddess Aadi -Parasakti/Riijariijes waril
Du! gal Du rga-Parameswari/Bhu waneswaril
Kaamaakshi Amma
Goddess Bhagavati I Devi / Paradevata

Goddess Bhad!akii!i!Karinkii!i/
Rudra Mahaka!i!Kotungalloor Bhagavatil
Koo[umba (Kurumba) Bhagavati/Chamundi/
Rudra Mahakaali I
(iv) Sree Maariyamman
S!ee Mahalakshmi/Kaarthyani/
(v)
Harikangaka Bhagavati
(vi) Goddess Mookaambika devi I Saraswathi
(vii) Goddess Annapoorneswari

Ko[uJig<1 Mukundu
pUriW)
IIoo!

Tr{{oo!
diwrict

TuJuppi!!y
tClJuk

{aJuk

fa/uk

ta/uk

fil/uk

1513

439

401

183

103

387

522

159

120

84

38

121

144
118

35
49

38
27

10
29

11

185
22

44
14

39
2

36

15

34
1
18
366

17

9

5

1
4

4

100

112

56
1
13
1
12

63
1
8
3
5

TrHoo[ Ch;Tvakkii[

9

50
4

(iii)

2.

VISH~U-KALPA

(i)
(ii)
(iv)

(v)
(vi)

(vii)

3

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

(vi)

4
5
6
7

8

9

Lord
Lord
S!ee
S!ee
S!ee

Dhanwantharimoortty
Narasimhamoo!tty
Vamanamoortty
Rama I Lakshma~a / Bharata/Satrugh!!a
Balarama/Balabhadra

S!ee K!'shi!a I Pii[thasarathy /
Santhii!! ag6palak rsh~a

SIVA-KALPA
(i)

3

26

3
15

7
113

12

9

53
2
8

S!ee Maha Vishi!lI IAnandapadmanabha/
Sreeniva~perumal

(iii)

51
6

Sree Mahadeva I Siva / Kiratamoorttyl
Venakkaran/ Soree Dakshi~amoo!tty
Sree Venakkorumakan/
S!ee Muttappan / Bhairavan
S!ee Veerabhadran
S ree Antimahakaalan
S!ee Khantaakarnan

LORD GA~APATI
LORD SUBBAMA~Y A
LORD SAST A / A YY APP A
COMBINED KALPAS
(i)
Lord Sankaranarayal)a
(ii) Sree Lakshmi-Niiriiyal)a
(ii i) S!ee Lakshmi-Narasimhamoortty
(iv) Sree Uma Maheswara / Siva-Paarvati /
S!ee Arddhanareswara
(v) Others - Anchumoortty

193
4
36
6

25
2

6
2

7

1
1

100

17

32

4

5

42

315

96

85

33

23

78

289

85
4

84

25

19

76

1

3
1

2

8

4
6

1
5

7

1

1

10
119
154
14
6
2
2

3
37
40

3

1

1

1

NAGAB
OTHERS

4
9

42

3

3
28
48
1

1

4

1

2
13
16

2
13
11

4

1
1

4

28
39
5

1
1

1

2
1

2

1

3

3

2

hence the priests are to be thorough
with it and should scrupulously observe
S[ee Vidyii-deeksha.

108. Goddess Sakti has different
types of powers like rati (pleasure),
bhooti (prosperity), buddhi (intelligence),
mati (consciousness), kee[tti (glory),
smriti (memory), dhrti (impudence),
s[addha (devotion), medha (vigour), svadha
(sacrificial things), svaha (oblation),
kshuda (hunger), nid[a (sleep), bhaya
(fear), daya (compassion), gati (motion
or progress), tush{i (gratification), pushti
(abundance), kshama (patience), Jajja
(shyness), jtamb;-l (yawning
or
stretching), tand[i (lassitude) etc.

110. Unless the sankalpam at the
time of consecration is known it is
difficult to classify the Goddess
properly. Absence of any recorded
document of sankaipas with the tantris
(High-priests) and their reluctance to
fumish details of sankaipas to others
also make the attempt all the more
difficult. In many cases the temple
authorities have not made any attempt
to keep records of the sankaipam
properly for the benefit of priests and
devotees. The Siikteya temples fall
under the general nomenClature of
Sree Bhagavati or specified deities like
Sree Durga (Parameswari). Maha Lakshmi,
Sree Saraswati. Sree Bhad!,akali (including
ChamuI)9i or Chamu'!9a) et al. It is
noticed that many temples of Sakti
worship are simply called Bhagavati
temples without indicating the
sankalpam of the Goddess. The Sakti
divinities also cover female royal
spirits, which have been discussed
under spirit cult since ·the sankalpam
in which the deity is installed is not
available in many cases. However,
temples dedicated to Maha Lakshmi are
found to be rare in Kera!a while most
of the Bhagavati temples are of Sree
Du!,ga.
111. According to Statement 5
there are 522 temples under Sakti
ka1:pa, of which Talappi!!i taluk alone
accounts for 159 temples. The
important temples dedicated to
Goddesses are at Porkkulam
- . ' Annoor-'
Ka1)ippayyoo!" Ariya!!!!oor, Veloor, Eyyal,
Ticchoor( Sree Viruttal) am Bhagavati).
Aarangonukara, Cheruturutti, Aa!!oo!,
Chi!!al)!a, El)kakka!, MUI)!attikko!.

109. Bhadraka!i temples fall under
two distinct categories, Darujitt and
Rurujitt. Under the Diirujitt-vidhiinam,
S ree Bhad r akiip is installed in-the
sankalpam of either before killing
Diiruka, the demon or after it. Tantric
texts prescribe that in temples of
Diirujitt-vidha!!am, mooJa-mant!a of this
~ankalpam includes baJa-t[yakshari of
S[ee Vidyii-Paddhati and therefore the
priests of such temples have
necessarily. to be ordained in biiladeeksha. Temples having Diirujitt
sankalpam are more common and can
be seen in many parts of the district
but it is not sure whether the
prescribed pooja system is followed in
all. Rurujitt-vidhii!!am as described in
pa!aias 7 to 9 of Sesha-S£lmucchayam
stipulates that idols of Siva, Rurujitt
(Chamu'!9a), Miitrkka! and Kshet[8-piiJan
should be installed in the akattebaliva!!am or chu!!ambalam. Salient
features of Rurujitt-vidhiinam are that it
is a combination and embodiment of
the famous concepts adopted as KiiJas8IJka[shiIJi and Mahartta etc. of Saivama[gga of Kashmir and also the
~ankalpam of Goddess T[1'pura Sundari of
Sr ee Vidya-paddhati of the Tant!a-ma!gga.
Under Rurufitt the rituals are greatly
influenced by S[ee Vidyii-paddhati and
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Krshl)a and Lord Narasimha with four
arms carrying conch, disc, club and
lotus in them. Only in certain cases
depending on sankalpa, poses of the
idol of Lord Krshl)a are different like
5ree Parthasarathy (with whip in. hand),
5ree Vel)l)a-Krshl)a (with butter in hand)
etc. Lord Maha Vishl)u idols, as
indicated in Padma-pural}a, take
different names depending on position
of hand (Back-right, Back-left, Frontright and Front-left) and weapon in
hand, the details of which are given
below: (1) Lord Kesava (conch, discus,
mace, lotus); (2) Lord Narayarya (lotus,
mace, discus, conch); (3) Lord Madhava
(discus, conch, lotus, mace); (4) Lord
G6vinda (mace, lotus, conch, discus);
(5) Lord Vishryu, (lotus, conch, discus,
mace); (6) Lord Madhusooda!}a (conch,
lotus, mace, discus); (7) Lord Trvik!ma
(mace, discus, conch, lotus); (8) Lord
Vama!:!a (discus, mace, lotus and
conch); (9) Lord 5reedhara (discus,
mace, conch, lotus); (10) Lord Hrshikesa
(discus, lotus, conch, mace); (11) Lord
Padma!}abha (lotus, discus, mace,
conch) and (12) Lord Damodara (conch,
mace, discus, lotus). All the above
idols wear sacred thread.

Pa!:!angaHukara and Pazhaya!:!!:!oor of
Talappilli taluk; Ve!appaya, Kugoor,
PuzhaykaL Ayyant6!, Viyyoo! (Mal)larkaav),
Chem bookkaav,
Sankaranku!angara,
Paramekkaav, Laloor, Kaaramukku,
Kunaneiioo[, Etakkunni, Choorakk6g,
Patyala, Antikka!, Aiykunnu. Che[ppu,
Oorakam, Ka!alasseri, and Tal)ikku!am of
Trssoo! taluk; K6zhikku!angara and
PaiappaHi of Chavakka! taluk; Perinna!:!am
(PaHiyil Bhagavati) and Koturi.galloo!
(Ku!umba Bhagavati) of Ko!uri.galloor taluk
and Kuzhikkank6t;am, Ka!uppasseri,
Al)l)alloor (Percor kaav), Kizha~oor,
Chalakuti (Pisharikkal and Poonilakaav
temples), Ku!umali and KoraHi (Chirari.gara
Bhagavati) of Mukundapuram taluk.
(ii) Vishr;lU ka/pa

112.
The contributions of
immigrant Brahmins through North of
Kera!a in early centuries and the Bhakti
movement in inviting Brahmins to settle
here are believed to be the reasons
for the emergence' of large number of
Vaishl)avite temples in the district. The
most popular divinities under the
Vishl)u kaZpa are Maha Vish1)u and His
incarnations, particularly Lord KrshIfa,
Lord Rama, Lord Dha!:!wantari, and
Narasirnha (Nrsirnha). The'tarved or cast
idols of Lord Maha Vishryu are generally
handsome and in standing pose with
sankh
(conch with
the name
Piinchaja!]yam), chak[a (disc with the
name Suda[sa!]a or Vaj[niibha) , gada
(club with the name of Kaumodaki),
padrna (red lotus), yajfiopaveeta (sacred
thread), crown and dress. The sword
o( Lord Vishryu is known as Nandakam
or Nandakam. Similar to the idols of
Lord Vishnu there are idols ·of Lord

113. There are 366 Vaishnavite
temples in the dlstrict. Of them 193
temples are with the sankaZpa of Sree
Maha Vishryu, 100 temples as $ree Krshl)a,
36 as $ree Narasihamoortty and 20 temples
of5ree Rama, six $ree Vama!:!amoortty, four
$ ree Dha!:! wantaramoo!tty and the rest
relating to other Vaishl)avite s,znkclJpas.
Among the Vaishl)avite temples 5ree
KrshI).a temple at GUfuvayoO! has a unique
place in India and abroad. The
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in this soil. The linga form is the most
common type used for the worship of
Lord Mahadeva (Siva). There are
different legends associated with the
adoption of this form, and they are all
based on tiimas~-bhiiva. A Siva-linga has
three parts (all the three divisions
almost equal or with slight difference),
the bottom-part square (which
represents Lord Brahma), middle-part
octagonal (which represents Lord Maha
Vishryu) and the top-part circular
(which represents Lord Siva). Only the
circular portion is visible since the
octagonal part is within the peerham
and the square part still below it. Thus
the Siva-linga combines within it the
powers of Lord Brahma, Lord Vishnu and
Lord Siva along -with the insep~rable
_powers of Goddess Sakti. Thus Lord
Mahadeva is worshipped as a deity
possessing immense powers of the
Universe; powers for procreation
(s[sh!i) , sustenance (sthiti) and
destruction (samhiira).
,

important MahaVishryu shrines are at
Ve!appaya (Utramku!angara temple),
Puranagukara, Chembookaav (Cherumukku
temple), Ponkunnam (Kunanku!angara
temple), Guruvayoor (Tiruverykitachalapati
temple), Verymenat and Annakkara
(Tirukulasekharapuram MahaVishryu temple)
of Chavakka~ tal uk; Kaippamangalam
(Ayiroor MahaVishryu temple of KO!UligaHoar taluk and TaryIsseri (Anatapadmanabhaswamy temple), Aa!!andapuram and
Puttanchira (Trchakrapuram Sudarrsa!!a
temple) of Mukundapuram taluk. Other
important Krishna temples are located at
Pampati in Talappq!i taluk, Trssoor
(Tiruvambati temple) of Trssoor taluk;
Guruvayoor (Sree Parthsarathytemple) of
Chavakkat tal uk; S reenarayal)apuram and
Trkkulasekharapuram of Ko!uiigalloor taluk
and Kombra, Chalakkup (Sreedharamangalam temple) of Mukundapuram taluk.
There are very famous S ree Rama temples in
his district which include those at Trprayar,
Tiruvilwamala, Katavalloor, Ve!!arakkat and
Desamangalam. There are number of
Narasimhaswamy temples of which, the
prominent ones are at Koragikkara,
BhaHimuri. Erykakka!, Mil)aloor and
Maya!!!!oor. Of the four temples dedicated
to Lord Dha!! wantarimoortty two are well
known, at Nelluvaya and at Periiigavu.
Among other Vaishryavite temples some have
rare deities, Lord Bharata at Iriiigalakkuta
Chalakkuti (Maruttompi!!i temple) and at
Mu!!ilat i (Bharatankaav); Sree Lakshmana
(Etayoor temple, Katavalloor), Lord
Satrugh!!a (at Paymel), Lord Balarama (at
Guruvayoo[ and at Nandippulam).

(a) Lord Siva

115. Lord Mahadeva or Lord Siva,
the most powerful of the Triad has the
predominan t character of a destroyer.
He also takes the names according to
sankalpas as Sree Dakshil)amoorttyl2,
Sree Rudra13, Sree Mahadeva, Sree Kiratamoortty, Sree Na!araja, Sree Sankara, Sree
12 S ree Dakshil)iimoortty is a splendid conception of Lord
Mahadeva as a br<lhmacha<lri who teachesjiiaaga to jJshis
and the blessed.
13 Sree Rudp is believed to have sprung from Brahma's fore-

head and later separated himself into a figure of Sree
Ardhhanareswara (half-male and half-female) and again
the half male portion divided and separated into eleven
(ekaada\a) Rudras with names Ajiiikapiiu, Ahi~bllddh!}yan.
Viroopiikshan, Sooryeswaran, layantan, Bahllroopan,
Aparajitan, S[ivitran, Tryambakan, Vaivaswatan and
Haran. Another version gives the names as Ajan. Ekapadan,
Ahirbuddhl}yan, Twashtiiv, Haran, Rudran, Sambu,
TIyambakan, Apariijitan, ISii!}an and Tribhllvan.

r

(iii) Siva ka/pa

114. Saivism has great antiquity
in this district and has set deep roots
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Mahes wara, S ree Manjunatha, S ree
Mahalingeswara, et al. Lord Mahadeva is
one of the 1008 names of Lord Siva
mentioned in the 69th chapter of SivapuriiIJam. Maheswara, Sankara, Digambara,
I swara and Visveswara are some other
names. The concept of Kiratamoortty or
Venakkappan or VeHakkaran or Kirateswara
is Lord Siva in disguise as a hunter (or
wild mountaineer). The episode of his
combat with Arju!!a over a boar and
bestowing of piisupatiist[a on him is still
current in the minds of devotees. The
idols of KiratamooItty or Kirateswara are
either in Siva-linga form with the
sankalpam of Kiratamoortty or in
anthropormorphic form with bow and
arrow in hands. The former is more
common in this district. Na!araja idols
are not reported as the main deity in
the district which shows the lack of
influence of Cho~as, who have many
temples of Lord Siva in tiiIJ9ava-flrtta pose
in their ancient kingdom. It may be
said in this context that names of
Mahalingeswara, Pancha-lingeswara or
Manjunatha are used for Mahadeva in the
northernmost district of KasaIgod but
it has no relevance in this district.

at Kagakampal, Pazhanni, Poravoo!',
Annoor, Kunnamku!am, Chovva!! !!OO!,
Chemmantatta,
.. Chovvalloor,-Aaloor,
,
Kiraloor, Pannitta!am (Mattoo!, temple), Tali
(Tirumattapyappan Tali and Keezh-Tap
temples), Vyasagiri, Desamangalam,
Kula,sekaranelloor (Netumbra Tap),
KiHimangalam, VenganellooI, KOl).!azhi,
Pampap (Somasekharam temple) of
Talappi!!i tal uk; MUl).tayoor,Ve!appaya,
Kugoor, Puzhaykal (Mutuvara temple) A!aH,
Viyyoo!, Asokeswaram, Poonkunnam,
Trssoor
temple) Koorkka. - (Vatakkunathan
.
ncheri, Peruva!!am (Iranayappan temple) and
Oorakam (Mampi!li temple) ofTrssoo!, taluk;
Guruvayoo!' (Mammiyoor and Perumtaga
temples), Mullasseri (Parambu Tali temple),
and Va!a~appa!!i (Trttaloor temple) of
Chavakkat taluk; Matilakam (Trppeku!am
temple), Mettala (Keezh- Tap temple),
Srmgapuram and Tiruvanchikku!am of
Koqungalloo!, taluk and NelHiyi (VailooI
temple), AvinattooI, Tazhekkii!, Ash!amichi!,a, Airal).ikku!am. KUI)!OOI. A!:!~amana!a,
and Koragi (Ko!!ar temple). The Sree
Venakkappan temple at Pazhaya!!!:!oo!' is
famous. Similarly the Antimahaka!an kaav at
Chelakkara is renowned.

116. Being the God worshipped by
early Dravic;fians, the temples dedicated
to Lord Siva are distributed throughout
the district. There are 315 temples
under Siva kaJpa. This does not include
temples under Gal).apati kaJpa (10 temples),
Lord Subramnya kaJpa (119 temples) and
SastakaJpa (154 temples). All the above four
kalpas put together have 598 temples,
which account for 39.52 per cent of
total temples in the district. The
important temples under Siva kalpa
are cave temples of Irunilakko~,
Tiruvachikkuzhi and Trkkoo!, and the temples

(b) Lord Ve~~akkorumakan or Kiratasootlu

117. SIee Venakkorumakan is
believed to be the son of Lord Siva and
Goddess Parvati when they lived in
disguise as hunter (called Kiratamoortty)
and jungle-lady (Kirati) respectively. The
sankalpam of VeHakkorumakan is as wargod with bow and arrow or churika (a
dagger) or a small sword in hand.
Being war-god this deity is seen
generally installed in the capitals of
principalities or headquarters of
chieftains. It is noticed that some of
these temples are known as Paradevata
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Lord Gal)apati is installed as a
subsidiary deity. There are 10 temples
in this district having Lord Ga~apati as
the principal deity. Of them the
important one is at Kakka~, near
Kunnamku!am.

or Bharadevata temples. It may be said
that there is some confusion among
devotees about the sankalpam of this
deity. Some consider it as Lord Ayyappa
or Lord Sasta though all these cocepts
have clear distinction. (Details on the
description of Lord Sasta and Lord
Ayyappa are given in paragraph 121).
In this district there are only
eight temples dedicated to S ree
Venakkorumakan.

(v) Sub.ramar:tya ka/pa

120. Lord Subramal)ya is primarily
a South Indian deity and He is
worshipped in sankaZpas of Guha
(protection from enemies), Skanda (of
Parvati), Kumaran (of Ganga), Mahesa!:!an
(of-Ag!:!i), Karuikeya (of KrUikas), Sarava~a
(of Sarava~a plants). The most common
terminolgy used is Muruka. There are
119 temples dedicated to Him in the
district. The famous temples are at
Payyoo!, Pazhuvil, Cherppu, Kuzhoo! and
Chalakku!i.

,

(c) Sree Kshetrapalan

118. The meaning of the word
Kshetrapalan is 'guard of the kshet[am
(temp'le)'. In iSii!}a Siva Gurudeva Paddhati
the God is described as an eight-year
old boy with weapons in hand. The
flag-sign of the deity is dog which
forms his vehicle also. Sree Kshetrapalan
is installed in almost all temples as
He is believed to guard the deity and
Devatas in the temple. He has more of
tiimasa-bhiiva and hence Saivite in
character. Sree Kshet!apalan has been
installed both as principal deity and
subsidiary deity in temples. He is
given a marked position at the
northeastern part of biihya-hiira
(PIadakshilya-patham) of temples having
outer bali-pee!has. There is no temple
dedicated exclusively for S !ee
Kshetrapalan as principal deity in this
district.

..

(vi) Sasta and Ayyappa ka/pa

121. Sasta worship dates back to
very early centuries. Lord Sasta is
considered as a deity formed by the
combination of jna!la (knowledge) of
Lord Siva and VishlJu-miiYll (merciful
charm) of Lord Vish~u. Lord Ayyappa
on the other hand is considered to be
an incarnation- of Lord Sasta. As Lord
Sasta and
Lord Ayyappa are
synonymously used it is rather difficult
to classify the temples of these deities.
However, a distinguishing fCJl;ture is
that whenever the deity is installed
with consort (S!ee Prabha) and son (S!ee
Satyaka) or with two consorts (S Iee
Poo!~a and Sree Pushkala) the temple
with this deity falls under the concept
of Lord Sasta. Lord Ayyappa is a
BIahmachiiri or bala-yogi having no
consorts. Sasta temples may be with
roofs or without roofs. If it is without
roof it is generally considered as v8g8Sasta.

(iv) Gar:tapati ka/pa

119. Lord Gal)apati, according to
the general sankalpam, is the son of
Lord Siva and in anthropomorphic form
the idol has the face of an elephant
(gajii!la!la), a full belly (lambodhara), one
tusk (eka-danta), twisted trunk (vak[atUlJ9a), sacred thread (yajnopaveeta) and
crown (kiree!a). In almost all temples
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(b) S!ee Lakshmi-Nani'ya':!a

122. Of the 154 temples dedicated
to Lord Sasta/Ayyappa in the district the
important ones are at Cho0t;l!al,
Vengilasseri, Puliya!} !}Oo~, Ticchoo~,
Panna!, Nelluvaya, Kat;liyarko!, Puzhaykal,
Puranattukara,
Atatt
-...
.. .. (Utalakkaav), Nettisseri,
..
Panuraykal, Ka9imangalam, Ma!}akkop,
Sastarnka~avu, Cherppu (TiruvuHakaav).
Aaragupuzha, Chattaku!arn and Kai!}oor,
Etattirutti,
Talo -re (Chakkamkulangara
.
.
temple), Pookko! (Me!amku!angara temple),
MupFyam and Vasupuram,
(vii)

125. There are two temples
dedicated to Sree Lakshmi Nariiyar:taswiimy of which the temple at Panna! is
important
(c) S!ee A!'ddhanareeswara J UmaMahes'wara

126. The idol has characteristic~
of Lord Siva in one longitudinal half on
its right side and those of Sree Parvati
(Uma) on the other half. In some cases
swayambhoo vig[ahas or>Siva-lingas .exist
having the sankalpas of Lord Siva and
Sree Piirvati combined in one §iJa. In
s~me c~ses Lord Siva and Sree Parvati
are installed with equal importance in
the same ga[bha-grham. Of the above
types Siva-lingas with the sankalpa of
Sree
Arddhanareeswara
are common.
There are three temples in this district
with the same nomenclature.

Combination of ka/pas

123. Under this kalpa the details
of three deities ar~ discussed viz.
Lord Sankaranaraya9a, Sree LakshrniNarayal)a and Sree Arddhanareswara/ Urn aMaheswara.
(a) Lord Sankaranarayas;'a

124. The concept of Lord
Sankaranaraya9a is the outcome of
reconciliation of the VaishQavite and
Saivite cults. The exact period of
introduction pf the cult is not known,
but the period is ascribed to 7th century
A.D. Lord Sankaranaraya93 idols can be
either in liriga-form or as figurines. If
the idols are in anthropomorphic form
the deity can be distinguished ~y
certain characteristics of face and
weapons. In such cases the right side
of the idol represents Lord Siva with
his jata, crescent and three eyes (thirdeye partly) while the left side
represents Maha VishI).u with characteristics of usual crown, face and
weapons. There are also Lord Maha
Vishl)u idols with sankalpam as Lord
Sankaraniirayal)a. In this district there
are six temples dedicated to Lord
Sankaranaray a 9a, of which the temple at
Ta!ikku!am is important.

(ix) Sacred groves and Naga

worsh~p

127. From time immemorial
sacred groves were in existence in
temples and in important ta[av§!s. Some
of the groves are large in extent. Each
grove is a miniature forest with
abundant growth of rare species of
trees (like EazhiJam-paJa or Mukkam paJa
or PaJa, Tanni, ArayaJ, AfifiiJi, Karirigotta,
Ventek, 'Uririgu or Porigu, Pine, Ratten
etc), shrubs and creepers. These
sacred groves have temples or sa[pakaa vs. All classes of Hindus consider
Naga-worship as divine. The serpent
God is known by different names, the
chief of them being Sree A!}anta and
Sree Vasuki. Devotees deem it essential
to worship them to ensure progeny and
prosperity to their families. Generally
at the centre or at the side of the
sacred grove is the chit[a-koo!am (stone-
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Lord Siva iIi AnjaDa. Bhavishyl-puralJam
mentions that Lord Vayu (Wind God) is
also the father of HaDuman, which
implies that Lord Ha!:!uman has the
powers of both Lord Siva and Lord Viiyu.
In Kera!a Lord Ha!:!uman is considered
as Vayu-put!a or son of Lord Wind and
worshipped. Being a very popular deity
Sree Ha!!uman is installed as upa-devatha
in many temples particularly in Sree
Rama temples. In some Sree Rama
temples even if the idol of Lord
Ha!} uman is not installed the sankalpam
of this Lord is given great importance.
There are three temples having
principal de~ty as Lord Ha!}uman.

basement), with granite stone
pratish!has of Sree Nagadija, Sree
Nagayakshi, Sree Naga Ka!i, Sree Naga
Bhagavati and S ree Nagaka!!yaka and
other attendant Nagas all facing east.
Among the idols, the idol of Sr ee
Nagariija is slightly bigger and takes the
shape of a coiled serpent with a raised
hood. Very often distinct male and
female motifs are carved on these idols
to distinguish Sree Nagadija from Sree
Nagayakshi. In certain cases the
carvings show PIabhavali also. Nagas are
also installed on platforms at the
bottom of Arayal (sacred fig) tree of
temples. The devotees treat Naga idols
with great veneration and a certain
amount of fear as the general belief is
that if anyone shows disrespect or
kills a serpent he will meet with
punishment in the form of skin disease
or ophthalmia or lack of progeny in this
life or in future births to come. Most
of the temples in this district have Naga
idols either within' a kaav or installed
on a pee!ham. There are four temples
exclusively dedicated to Nagiis. Of them
the most renowned one is the
PampumekkaH ma!]8 (near Ma!a). The
other notable temples are S ree Nagattan
kaav (at Parappoo!'), Sree Nagayakshi
temple (at ChavakkaO and the
Nagadevata temple (at NaHika).

(b) Spirit-cult

130. The spirit-CUlt or worship of
semi-divine spirits is primit.ive,
but these spirits' are consider~ed
benevolent showering mercy on their
votaries. They are broadly classified
as follows, though some of them may
not exist in this district.

Totemistic spirits,
like Panjur!i. Pilichal)gi or Pili-Chamul)9i
and Nandigone originated from boar,
tiger and bull respectively, are considered as upholders of righteousness.
There are different forms of PanjurF.
Panjur!i (boar) is worshipped to ward off
the menace from wild pigs for
protecting the crops. The Pilichal)<;ii
(tiger-Chandi) is worshipped for the
protect'ion of cattle and crop from
the menace of tiger. Nandigol)e or
Nandikeswara, a divine bull who is a
speechless spirit and Vaha!!8 of Lord
Siva is considered as a guardian from
evil spirits and wicked people. In most
of the Siva temples Nandikeswara is
installed.
(i) TOTEMISTIC SPIRITS:

(ix) Other varied kalpas

128. Under this category there
are nine temples in this district, the
main deities or divinities seen are Lord
HaDuman, Sree Ramakrshl)a (one temple at
PuraniiHukara) Sree VishI).u Maya and Sree
Higumb~n.
I

(a) Lord HaDuman

129. According to Kamba RamayalJam, HaDumiin or Anjaneya is the son of
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These are some spirits
. derived from the puriil}ic deities of Lord
Siva and Go'ddess' Sakti (Mother
Goddess). Under this category of
spirits come Mariyamma, UHatti, Jumedi
and Lakkeeswari. In this district
however the most common deity is
Mariyamman, an incarnation of Mother
Goddess who controls epidemics
particularly small-pox, chicken-pox etc.
It is seen that the deity of Mariyamman
is worshipped in Sree Bhadraka!i temples
also as the latter is also associated
with control of the above epidemies.
Considering the jmportance given to
Sree Mariyamman, She is included as an
important form of Sakteya worship.
Rakteswari is considered to be an
incarnation of Goddess Du[ga who
killed the demon Raktabeeja. Though
ferocious in form no animal sacrifice
is done for this deity. The above deities
are seen in northern Kera!a. Under
~pirit worship there are some other
incarnations like Vishl)umoortty for Lord
Narasimha, Jatadhari for Lord Siva,
Veerabhadran or Vairajatan, KshetrapiDan
etc. which have been already discussed
and included under the respective
cults of Siikteya, Vaishl)avite and Saivite.
It may, however, be noted that some
of these divinties are impersonated as
ko/ams or teyyams in certain areas,
particularly in Northern Kera!a.

mention as the ceremonies of both are
associated with the sacrifice of live
chicken and the pouring of blood over
the idols. Gupkan, an upa-g[aha
(satellite) is believed to be the son of
Saturn. It rises and sets both during
day and night and this time varies
every day. As the deity has no form
only sankaJpa-pratishrha is done, which
includes a peetham representing the
deity placed on a platform. Gu1}kan has
a place in most places where fierce
deities are worshipped or in temples
where it becomes necessary according
to deva-PI;LS!!am. S~ee Vishl)umaya is
installed in lJUl!hwns, called ka!aris. Most
of these rna/hams are located either in
Chavakku! taluk or western portion of
Trssoor taluk. The oora!ars of these
institutions are reluctant to provide
details on them and hence not covered
in this report except AavaI)angaH-kala~i,
which is associated with the Sree Rama
temple, Trprayar.

(14) ROYAL SPIRITS:

Being a separate
entity these spirits are worshipped in
almost all ta!avii!s/illams etc. and the.
rituals are performed systematically
and diligently by Brahmin priests. This
aspect has been discussed under Naga
worship.
(iv) SERPENT SPIRITS:

There are innumerable
other spirits worshipped by certain
families, communities, castes etc. Of
these Yogeswaran is of divine nature
ie. spirit of a Yogi. Brahmarakshas is
that of Brahmin mostly priests or
otherwise. Both should have some
relationship with the temple. The
above descriptions are not exhaustive
but only illustrative. Mostly YOgeswaran
(v) OTHER SPIRITS:

These are generally
of two types. The first type is supposed
to have their origin from persons who
have met with tragic death due to
social injustice and have become
spirits later on. Under this category
are Kar1)aki or KaI)I)aki. Another
category of ferocious spirits are Gu!ikan
and Chamu1)~i, which deserve special
(iii) FEROCIOUS SPIRITS:
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Time of worship and poojas

and Brahmarakshas are installed as
subsidiary deities.

133. In every temple there is
flxed time for pa!!i-ul}aIttaJ (waking up
the deity from sleep), abhishekam
(oblation with liquid medium),
performing poojas, offering nivedyam,
s[ee-bali etc.
The pooja timings
according to siistIas are based on
sunrise and sunset. Timings generally
approved are as follows:

(c) Ash.tadikpalas and Navagrahas

131. Ashr8-dikpaJas are generally
installed in the akatte-balivattam of all
temples having valiya-balikalls.
Positions of ashta-dikpiilas and other
divinities installed there are depicted
in Diagram 2. Ash!a-dikpiiJas are also
carved on the ceiling of namaskiiramaf19apf.lm.

Pa!!i-ul}a!ttaJ

7

'jg

niizhikas (3 hours) before

sunrise

132. NavagIahas are not installed
in all temples, though they are carved
on the ceilings of namask:Ira-mal}f/apam
in many temples. If they are installed
separately, according to siistras and
traditions, the positions and the
directions they face are as follows:

Abhishekam

1 '/4.mizhikas (30 minutes) before
sunrise

Usha-pooja

1 '/4 nazhikas (30 minutes) after
sunrise

Et[tt-pooja

Between 2 Y:. niizhikas (1 hour)
and 3 %

(1

(i)

EASTERN ROW: (north to
south): Budha (Mercury)
facing east; Suk[a (Venus)
facing east and Chandra
(Moon) facing west;

Panteera!ipooja

Navaka-kafasii-

CENTRAL ROW: (north to
south): Brahaspati or Guru

Uccha-pooja

Between 5 niizhikas (2 hours)
and 6 y.. niizhikas (2 % hours)

At 7 'h niizhikas (3 hours) after
sunrise
Betweeen 11 Y4 niizhikas (4 y~
hours) and 15 niizhikas

(Jupiter) facing 'north; Aditya
(Sun) facing east; Kuja
(Mars) facing south; and
(iii)

hours) after sunrise

after sun-rise

bhishekam

(ii)

'/~

niizhikas

(6 hours) after sunrise

WESTERN ROW: (north to

Tirinna-

5 niizhikas (2 hours) before

panteerati

sunset

A ttiizha-pooja

south): Ketu (Dragon's tail)
facing south; Sa!]i (Saturn)
facing west and Riihu
(Dragon's head) facing
south.

Between 2 'I. niizhikas (1 hour)
and 5 mizhikas (2 hours) after
sunset

Deepiiradha!]a, which is conducted
within 1 v.. flazhjkas after sunset is not
a pooja as per traditions followed in
Kera!a, as it does not have the rituals
like nivedya, §!ee-baJi etc.

The temples having navagrha-pratishthas
are rare, though there is a modern
trend to install them in temples as
subsidiary deities at the north-east of
the temple complex.

134. Though the above is the
accepted pattern only in rare cases
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Anyway it is high time for every temple
to have fixed specified timings for
poojas based on customs and traditions
of that temple. Once it is flXed it has
to be scrupulously followed and ~oojas
done properly .

sunrise and sunset are considered.
. The accepted timings are as follows:
Palli-unartf;,li

.' ;

~

/

Abhishekmn

: Between 4 and 5-30 a.m.,
: Between 5-30 and 6 a.m.

Usha-poOja

. : Between 6 and 6-30 a.m.

Et[tt-pooja

: Between 7 and 7-30 a.m.

Panteenl{i pooja

: Between 8 and 9-30 a.m.,

Navakam.

: Between 9 and 10-00 a.m.;

Uccha-pooja

: Between lla.m.and 12-30 p.m.

136. Wherever bali-pee!has are
installed in the antar-mafltjala and
biihyahiira (inclusive of valiya-balikkam it
is ideal to have offering of bali on the
days of opening of the temple. However
only in rare cases it is followed. The
pattern found is that bali is offered to
all oblation stones only once in a year
during utsava-period. As each oblation
stone represents a devata it is desirable
to introduce sree-baJi (seeveii) in all such
temples as a routine on all days of
opening of the temple.

Tirinliapanteef£l[i poo)a : At 4-30 p.m.
Attazha-pooja

: Between 7-30 p.rn.and
8-30 p.m.

135. However in all temples these
timings are not followed. In small
temples, m~ly depending on custom
and availability of priests, the temples
are kept open, only on specified days.
Pooja-timings al~o vary .. Majority of
temples have one or two 'poojas and it
is difficult to equate them witl;l the
standard timings' of poojas mentioned
above. For example if a, temple is
opened at 8-30 a.m. and, pooja done it
has to be equates:l.:Jwithpanteerati-pooja,
but temple author'ities consider it as
usha-pooja, simply called nivedya-pooja'
or moming-pooja. in thi~ monograph
the pooja timings are given as
furnished by temple authorities and
may not conform with the specified
timings as per siistr8s except in few
cases. It has been seen that some
temples are opened daily but no pooja
is held but only a lamp lit in front of
the deity. 1ft some other cases, it is
opened in the morning or at noon or in
the evening
and a deepiiriidhaga
.....
conducted .. There are· also temples
which are kept open once in a month
(samkramam day) or twice in a month
or on specified days in a month or once
in a year or even once in two years.

Offerings
137. There is a wide range of
offerings in temples, like atcchaga.
abhishekam, nivedyas (n[.livedyas) etc. In
common usage offering is known as
vazhipa!. The word vaihipiit takes its
origin from 'balipiid, commonly used in
Tu!una!, which represents baJi-dravya
(cooked raw~rice used for nivedya and
for oblations on bali-peerhas). This is an
essential offering in a temple. Later
more and more items were added to
the item of 1Jaliplid'. Thus the word
vazhipii! now includes all offerings to
the deity. However, vazhipli! is slightly
different from nerccha. Vazhipii!s are
done generally for the favour and
blessings from the deity and it has an
in-built element of personal sacrifice .
Nerccha on the other hand is normally
offered after fulfilment of the desire
. and mayor may not cover the standard
items of vazhipii! of a temple.
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139. There are some peculiar
vazhip;_T!s in the temples in TalapPi!!i
taluk. The paccha-il!ll nivedynm at the
Sree Siva temple, Kanakampal made out
of 100 1 nilzhis of raw rice powder is
famous. This half-cooked nivedyam is
meant for cure of all diseases. The
chatu,';§iJta-p:"iyasam, made out of 101
mTzhis of raw rice, kernels of the
cocoanut, 45 kg. of molasses and 10
kadaJi plantains is the principal vazhipa!
at the SIee Ramaswamy temple,
Ve!pi!~aiHloor
performed for the
fulfilment of all desires. At the cave
temple of Irunilakko~ local produces are
offered as vazhipii!s ego offering of
broomstick by ladies for growth of.hair,
breaking of fried pappads for cure of
corns in the feet and offering of
wooden motifs of tortoise, fish,
scorpion, centipede etc. for cure from
stomach-ache. MukkLl!i-nivedyam, made
of turmeric powder, pepper and
common salt at the Sree
- Dhanwantari
temple, Nelluvaya is a remedy for
stomach-ache. Taking nai-piiyasam
offered to the Goddess Karttyaya!:!i
Bhagavati of Chi!~aQ~a and performing
bh,{jn!]am for 41 days are meant for the
cure of diseases like madness and
epilepsy. Passing through the care
known as PU!Jn!}n!!i of Sree Vilwardinatha
temple at Tiruvilwamala is believed to
help one to attain moksha from rebirths. Making the cocks fly and
feeding them, ka!mnpii!! and panteeruniizhi and chatu{§<lwm are the important
vazhip,Tr...,' at the Sree Bhagavati temple,
Pazhaya!:! !Joor for §<It[LI-s;llnhcTra and
fulfilment of all desires. Among the
temples in Trssoor taluk the peculiar
v£lzhjp5!s are outshadhi-p,Tyasam of
Naitalakav (at Ku!!oor) done for cure
from diseases and for health and

138. The most common vazhipii!
is arcch£l!![/ (offering of flowers by
reciting manthras) which is also called
plishpii,lj~lli. This is done for health and
longevity. Raktil-pushpiii1ja/i (offering
flowers by dipping them in Rakta,:handa!!d) usually done in Sree
Bhadrakil!i temples is meant for health,
protection from enemies and fulfilment
of desires. Kumkumiirccha!![1 (offering
flowers along with saffron powder),
sah,lsta-n<lma-:ITccha!l<l (by reciting
thousand names of the deity) etc. are
done in all temples usually for
prosperity. The v:lzhip:T! of nai-vi!akk is
offered for getting cure from diseases
particularly of eyes and for fulfilment
of desires. Though the offering of naiVij:lkk or ghee-Iamp is done in all
temples it has special significance in
Sree Dakshi i]amOO rtty shrines where
el}l}cJ-vi!akk (oil-lamp) is a prohibited
item. Chandi:l!!clnJ-ch,TtftaJ (anointing the
face or whole body of the idol by
sandal-paste) is done for all deities for
getting cure from diseases especially
of skin. Tti-nwdhuram (kadaji plantain
or ghee, honey and sugar) is meant
for enrichment of vidya (knowledge).
Ve!!a-ni"'edyam (also known as bali-pcTd)
is the principal offering to any deity is
done for getting protection from
enemies. Ni!cl-pa!i:I gives a person
mental
peace
and
prosperity.
A!]!!adcT!]a is the most important vazhip,T!
as it is performed as worship, not only
to the deity but also to all devotees.
Offering of tcTIi (marriage-badge i~ the
centre of neck ornament symbolizing
marriage) and bangles are done by
maidens to get good husbands and
thereby mangalya. Offering of cradle
and doll is done for'g~tting progeny.
Nita-miiJa is done for mental peace and
prosperity.
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koottu are the specia1 offerings at the
famous Trp!aya! temple, done for
fulfilment of desires. Guruti vnzhipii! in
front of the deity of S fee Vasoorimala (at
the Sree Kurumba Temple, Ko~ungalloor)
is an important offering for protection
from the disease of smallpox. Dampatipooja offered at the renowned Sree Siva
temple of Tiruvanchikku!am is meant for
prosperity and happiness in married
life. Bhajn!]w1] at the Sree Bhagavati
Temple, PonnaQam is for cure from
epilepsy and mental disorders. lI}apu!ava-chlitttaJ meant for manga/ya and
for getting good husbands is a famous
vazhipa{ at the Sree Aanandapuram Maha
VishQu temple.
There are some
peculiar v<lzhipii[s at the S ree
Koo~almal)ikyam Bharata temple. T[/mar<1mala is offered to get relief from troubles
due to devastation caused by heavy
rains. Vazhutananga (bringal)-nivedyam
is meant for stomach ailments. Ariyi[aJ
is offered for getting progeny, while
mee!]oo{{ at the temple tank is
performed for relief from respiratory
diseases. Mukku{i (an Ayurvedic
medicine) given from the temple is also
important for the cure of st<?mach
ailments. Taking of ghee offered to
Lord Bharata is a cure for the disease
of piles. Performing BrahmaQi-paq at
the S.ree Du~ga Bhagavati temple,
Keezh~doo[ helps maidens to have early
marriage and good husbands. Offering
of silver replica of eye to Lord Dharma
Sasta of Chakkamku!angara temple at
Talar is meant for cure from eyediseases. At the Sree Trikkoor Mahadeva
Temple, there is a peculiar vazhipii{ of
offering of coir rope for the cure of
respiratory diseases. The above list is
not exhaustive.

,1100[Um-paJum for Nagas at the
,Ku~!ank,:,langara, Sree Maha VishQu
Temple offered for progeny. Neyya[!am
at Sree Vatakkunatha temple performed
for fulfilment of all desires very
famous. There are two important
vazhipa!s in Sree Satram U[umbin Tevar
temple at Manaloor. Of these, offering
of a bucket, made out of the spathe of
inflorescence of arecanut palm and
also a coir rope for drawing water is
meant for relief from breathing
difficulty. Applying of butter on the idol
of Lord Siva is meant to get relief from
the menace of ants. Offering of kada/i
plantain to Sree Tiruvu!!akkav Sasta
temple is for proficiency in knowledge.
Chatussatam at the Sree Bhagavati temple
Cherppu and panchamrta-abhishEknm at
the Sree Tayamku!angara SubramaQya
temples are meant for fulfilment of all
desires. Satn-jalabhishekam (in 100 pots)
at the Irattayappan temple is famous.
Ap-n/vedynm at the A[attupuzha Sastn
temple is popular and meant for
fulfilment of desires. Offering of motifs
of snake and its eggs made of gold ot
silver is the prominent vazhipa[ at the
Katalasseri Bhagavati temple. O!!ayappam
is offered at Sree Chemboor Ayyappa
temple by maidens to get good
husbands and by student for getting
good education. In Perumtina Siva
temple in Chavakkat taluk is famous.
It is believed ·that consuming bhasmam
(sacred ashes) of this with faith is a
remedy for epilepsy. The sa[kkaranivedyam of Sree Vama!:!amoortty temple
at VeQmenat is considered as remedy
for stammering of children. Karuvantala
Sr ee Bhagavati at Ea!:!amav famous as
many devotees go there to get cure
from mental disorders. Meenoott and
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140. There are certain restrictions in the use of flowers for pooja as
indicated below:
(i)

tu!asi leaves, lotus, te!!i, l11u//a, picchakum,
arnli and chembaratti.
141. In respect of nbhisi7eLlll1,
hama and nivcaya also there are certain
specifications as follows:

FOR ALL DEITIES:

Tu/asi leaves (both green and dark blue),

flcwers (not buds) of Te!!i (chettior thecchi),
!"{!llld§rnm, T5mara, Brahmn-silkhn (Plii.{in-

Sree Dakshinamoorttyl
Lord Siva

(i)

pOOHl). Picchakam (if the blossomed flower

used on the same day), Arnji of Karaveeram
(having yellow and red flowers) type. (It is
believed that these flowers will give
positive energy to deities.)
(iii

R lI(/nihhishl'knlll.
hh'bJ71ilbhishaalll.
e!ilJ)ccFilll(/m. ruclri/!7()/I)iIlr, mj"l/)ui'ijilyal/()IJwm. karuk:1 /J6/)):llll.

ve!fa-ni vcdynm.

Srec Maha Yishl}u: SlId:tr(:lIiil-h6177i/!)J.

(ii)

FAVOURITE FLOWERS FOR SPECIFIED
DEITIES:

piil-piiYilsilm. lriIlwdhuram

(al Lord Daksh i I~iimoortty: Bilwa or \liflV'iI

(iii) Sree Matsyamoortty

(koova!am) leaves, white flowers (not

buds) of Erikk and fvlandilram

Nai-p:iyaS:lln. bdaji

plantain

(b) Lord Siva: Bilwd (Vilwa) leaves and
flowers (not buds) of Erikk (both white
and violet)

(iv)

Sree Koormamoo ~tty

Tti-mildhllrnm

(v)

Sree Variih:Jmoo ~tt y

c')'a tk k a ra-p,iy nSf! llJ

(vi)

Srec Narasil1lha
moortty

(e) Lord Mahii Vishl)ll and Lord Krshl}ajLord

Rama: TU!iJsi (green and dark blue)
leaves. (Bilwa or Vilwn leaves are

Pilll,lkdlll

(vii) Sree VamanH
-

prohibited in Vaishl}<wite shrines
unless the sankalpa is of Lord
SankaranaraYaI_1 a.)

I1lll0!·tty

Ka(/,Jji plantaill. 1';ilpiYyasiJllJ

(d) Lord K!'shl}a: Nceln-";ankhupushpa177
(e) Lord Narasimha: Red Tel!i flowers (not

buds)
(f) Lord Gal.1apati: Red lotus and Te[[i
flowers (not buds) and garland of
KarukJ leaves

(viii)

Srcc

(ix)

S rcc Rama

A Vi/I, piil-pilyasili))

(x)

Srce
Balahhadrasl,viimy

I! icchll-pi7i Pi FliJ pilyasm]J

Srec Krshna

Pilf-piiyns;)m. Venll;!

(xi)

Parasuriima

Aval

(butter). n >':If

(xii) Sree Mahiilakshmi/
Sree Parvati/
Srcc Sara;;wathy
Pill-p:iyasnnl.

(g) Lord Subrama~ya: Chambakam flowers

(not buds)

I JillIChii177 rWf1], nni-

(h) Lord Sasta: Necla-";ankhllpu.,!Jpam

piiymiJ!J7. Blwgilvnli-sL'VLl

(i) Goddess Du rga: Lotus (white and red)

(xiii)

Srcc

Bhad rakii! if

Srec Chamlll}~i

(j) GOdct'ess Bhadraka!i: Red flowers (not

buds) of Te!Ii, Ara/i (Karaveeram type),
Kumkuma poovu and Chembaratti

KLl! 1111l-piiyasam.
ponk il fa-n ivedyam,
Ka/amczhu It -pii!!

(xiv)

The above description indicates that
the flowers are prescribed keeping in
view the nature of manifestation of the
deity, whether gentle or fierce. For
garlands all flowers which give positive
energy are ideal i.e., those made of

Srce

Gal} apati

Ga~li1pa 1i-iJ(jJJlaTJ I.

appUTn. mildakall1, ata
(mixture of sLl!_"kknm,
dried coconut kemal;{
and rmy rice-powder)
Vcv)

Srec

Subrall1al}ya: P,il-ilhhis!Jcblll,
jJanch,illl rl am
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(xvi)

(xvii)

Sree Sasta/
Lord Ayyappa

Sree Venakkorumakan

(xix)

Sree Aaditya

(xx)

Sree Ha!}Jman

(xxi)

Sree Nagaraja

determined as per astological predictions.
AraV8-{1a, appam,
Sastiim-piitt,
Ka!amezhutt-pii!{

(v) SPECIFIED DAYS: First and last day
(samkramam) of a Malayalam month and
also the ultimate week days of Monday,
Tuesday and Friday. in a month. In
addition there are certain days which are
important depending on deity. Details of
such days are given in the next paragraph.

Chatui§atam, teriga-earu
(breaking of coconuts),
Ka!amezhutt-pii!!
Ponkala
A val, uzhunnu-vata,
vetlila-miila (garl~nd of
betel-leaves)

As a general rule the above days are
observed as auspicious days with
special poojas and rituals.

Noorum-piilum, Pu!!uvapii!!, Niigaroor!

143. The annual festival days
(iina-vj§eshas) fall under two categories
viz. pratish!ha-di!Jam (day of consecration
or re'-consecration of the idol) and
specified annual days falling in certain
months. The pratjsh!ha day is celebrated
by conducting utsavam with special
rites like §[ee bhoota-bnJj, utsava~baJj,
pa!!ive!!a, a[ii!! etc. all intended to
enhance the power of the deity. The
second category is festive occasions
like birthdays of deities or other special
days for the deities, Details of these
days in each Malaya!am month are as
follows:

Monthly and annual festivals
142. In almost all temples certain
week days, tithis, asterisks or specified
days in a month are observed as
auspicious days. These days fall under
the general term of masa-vjseshas as
follows:
(i)

(ii}

Sunday: Sootya (Sun)
and all Goddesses; Monday: Lord Siva;
Tuesday: All Goddesses; Wednesday:
Lord Sasta/ Lord Ayyappa; Thursday;
Maha Vishl)u and Lord Hal}uman;
Friday: All Goddesses, Lord Gal)apati
and Lord Subramal)ya; and Saturday:
Lord Sasta/ Lord Ayyappa, Lord
Ha!}umiin and Lord SaDi.

WEEK DAYS:

TITHIS:
Ekiidasi and Dwiidasi for
Maha Vishnu; Ekiidasi for Sree Rama;
T[ayodasi (Pradosharn) and Ash!ami for
Lord Siva; Chatu[thi for Lord Gal)apati;
Shash!hi for Lord Subramul)ya and
Pournami for Goddesses.

Chirigam

A ... hfami-rohil;i for Lord
Krsl1!)a and Tiruvol)am
asterisk for Lord YamaDa;
Nir;l-Pultari in certain areas

Ka!}!_1i

Ayilyam asterisk for Niigariija

Tu/am

Ayi/yam
asterisk
for
Niig£lriija, Nira-PLIttari in
certain areas

(iii) ASTERISKS: A.<fwathi and Bhara-{1i for

Goddesses particularly Goddess
Bhadraka!i; Kiitttika for all Goddesses
and Lord Subramal)ya; Rohil}i for Lord
Krshl)a; Tiruviirira for Lord Siva;
Put}a[tam for Lord Rama; Pooyam for
Lord SubramaI)ya; fiyilyam for Nagas;
Ut[am for Lord Sasta; Tiruvo-{1am for
Lord Maha VishI)u.

N,ivariit[i pooja for Goddess

Durga
and
Saraswati

(iv) PRATISHTHA-DAYS: Thepratish!haday falls in Uttariiya!}a period,
irrespective whether it is done for the first
time or of pu!}ah-p[atish!ha (reconsecration). The day of pratish!ha is
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Goddess

Vrschikam

Trkkarttika for Goddesses
and Lord Subramal)ya aild
Ash{ami for Lord Siva

Dha!Ju

Tiruviitira for Lord Siva;
Ma1}9a/a-pooja and M<l1}9a/avilakk for Lord Sastal Ayyappa
(a:nd now to all deities in
Kera!aj

Tai-pooyam
Subramal)ya
Kumbham.

for

utsavas other than anniversary-day of

Lord

consecration of the idol were held after
the harvest season. The characteristics of festivals mentioned above
have now almost vanished on account
of modern trends in agriculture and
economy, unrestricted import of
finished goods in all seasons and
changes of polity. Now the festivals
have taken up a commercial outlook
and degraded into exhibiting modern
dramas, dances, mimicry, cinema etc.
in the place of traditional performing
arts of chakya!-koottu, kooriya(!am,
kathaka!i, ottam-tu!!ai, tiyy5!{, ka!amezhutt,
toJpava-koottu etc. which are all based
on puriil}ic themes glorifying the
unmeasurable super-natural powers of
the deity. In every temple festival,
there are three aspects, based on
temple rites, ritualistic temple arts
and non-ritualistic arts. Each of them
is briefly discussed as follows.

BharalJi
for
Goddess
Bhadraka!i and Sivaratri for
Lord Siva
BharaI}i
for
Goddess
Bhadrakaji and Sree Rama
Jayanti

Mee!]am-Metam: Sree Narasimha Jayanti
Mecam

Vishu

Karkka{akam

Nira-Puttari in certain areas

144. As some of the auspicious
days adopted in Kera!a are based on
asterisks they may fal1 in different
dates as compared to those in other
States of India where tithi is followed.
On festive days mentioned above
special poojas and rituals are
conducted which vary from deity to
deity and from temple to temple as
they largely depend on traditional
customs besides the sankalpam of the
idol. Festivals are of different types
depending on importance given to
rituals and rites. They can be grouped
under broad types like utsavam, tcTiappoji,
ka!am-par!, tira-mahotsavam, tolpava-koottu,
Pootam-ka/i, kutira-ka!i, etc.

146. According to tradition,
utsavam in a temple is held once in a
year, once in two years, once in three
years or at regular intervals. The main
day of the utsavam may be the pratishrfladi!]am (consecration day) of the main
idol or it can be an important festive
day of the deity (as the asterisk of the
deity). It is believed that when the
deity blesses devotees His or Her
power diminishes. All temple rites are
therefore intended to recoup the loss
of power of the deity. As such the most
important item of the utsavam is the
conduct of temple rites which are
meant for increasing deva-chaita!]ya
(divine powers of the deity). Other
reasons for deterioration of power are
improper poojas and unethical activities
of temple staff and devotees. Therefore
temple rites viz. p!asada-suddhi (which

(a) Utsavam

145. In ancient days utsavas were
conducted to celebrate certain
auspicious days of the deity. Since
large number of people assembles in
the places of utsava, it had certain
advantages also. Temples where
utsavas were conducted functioned as
meeting ground of different cultures,
livestocks, agricultural products, crafts
and motifs from far and near, ideas
and designs, workmanship and
excellence in the making of many
appliances, tools etc. Most of the
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consists of GaI!apati-pooja, p[iisiidaparig[aha, ast[a-kaJasam (raksha-kaJasam),
P!:iisada-pooja, rakshogga homam, viistukalasam, viistu-bali and viistu-puI!yiihaj,
muJayi!al, bimba-suddhi (in certain cases
only), s[eebhoota-baJi, utsava-bali, navakam,
kalasiibhishekam, g[iima-bali, pa!!ive{!a,
a[ii{{ etc. are essential to enhance the
divine powers of the deity. Wherever·
valiya-balikkall and bali-pee{has are
installed, utsava-bali is an essential
item. Ko!iyenam (hoistng of flag of the
deity) is also done where bali-pee!lws
are installed irrespective of whether
there is a permanent dhwajam or not.
The rites of sreebhoota-bali are different
for different deities. Utsava-period
varies from temple to temple ie. 3 days,
5 days, 7 days, 9 days,.10 days, 11 days
etc.

regional variation in its items and also
the procedure. However watching the
tiiJappoJi .procession is an exhilarating
experience.
(c) Pooram festiv¥

149. Trssoor
.
- district is land of
poorams. After the period of Perumals
the right to conduct Miimamkam was
acquired by Samootiri who chose
Tirunavaya for the purpose. Perumpa!app

swaroopam lost its status and to regain
its and~nt glory they gave importance
to Aa~a!!upuzha Poor_am in which it is
believed that 108 deities attend.
Similar to the.nilflpa!-w[cr.at Tirunavaya
a nilapa!-tata exists he-reo also. The
Sanskri.tsjoka, the authors'hip of which
is riot known, gives the date of origin
of the Pooram festival of'Aa~ar~upuzha.
The s!i5ka is "Aayiitu Sivalokam nah,
Kaliiviti viJ~Jkaniil, Chintaya Sadbhirclramhi
Devapoora mahotsavam". The first line
(Aayatu Sivalokam) when rendered into
numerals it denotes the Kalidinasankhya 1345610, which corresponds to
the calculated date of 27 th Meel1[lm 3684
of Kahvarsha. The famous Pooram
utsavam is still older. It is believed that
Lord Viswanathan of Kaas.i attends the
[Iriitt
Ganga Devi.
- .. with His consort Sree
Based on this sankalpa, on that day the
attazha-po(~ia of S ree Kasi Vi swanatha
temple is performed before dusk. It is
also believed that if one dips oneself
in the Ganges after dusk on that day
he would not have the benefit of
getting relief from sins. In short, the
festival of PeruvCl!:!am-Aaraqupuzha
Pooram dates back to more than 1,500
years. Srce Aadi Sankaracharya laid down
the procedure for the rites and rituals
to be followed in the temple.

147. Another important festival
season is mal}ljaln-pooja period which
is held·for 41 days from 1 st of Vrschikam
to 11th of Dhanu. It is a festive occasion
for all temples in Kera1a, particularly
for Lord Sasta/Ayyappa temples.
(b) Talappoli

148. Tiilappoli is an important item
in many temples in the district.
Generally it is exclusively an affair of
women folk, particularly participated
by young maidens dressed in
traditional costumes and ornaments
and carrying in their left hand a plate
in which are kept raw-rice or paddy
and inflorescence of arecanut palm
and in their right hand a lighted handlamp. A notable feature is that they
move in front of the deity along with
the accompaniment of percussion
instruments and music. Sometimes
the deity is taken on procession on
caparisoned elephants. There is

~
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(1790-1805 A.D.). On hearing this
incident Saktan Tampuran who was
building Trssoor town at that time
invited the disgusted poornkkLi.!,s, ten in
number, to stage the new Pooram
festival at the Tckkjnkcl!LJ nwjt;llJ. Of the
ten temples which dissociated from the
Atii!!upuzha pooram, PaQll111kkumpi!!i
temple of Kizhakku1l1pa~!ukara ceased to
represent in Trssoo~-pooram as the
orthodox organizers felt that the "utsavCl
vjgtaha of Lord Sasta need not be taken
through a polluted path.

150. It is believed that 108 deities
from far and near temples used to
participate in AaraHupuzha Pooram in
earlier days. The festival was
celebrated with full participation and
in an uninterrupted way for 4183
years, i.e. upto 1775 A.D. Thereafter
the socio-political events led to the
disruption of the festival.
The
Mysorean forces disallowed some of the
temples to participate in this festival
in 1788 A.D. particularly from the
Ve!!arappi1!i area. Another major event
was the starting of T!ssoo~ Pooram in
978 K.G. (1802 A.D.) by Saktan Tampuran
and consequent on this nine temples
stopped participating in the festival.
Some local chiefs lost interest in the
festival because of their personal ego.
Now 24 deities participate in the
festival viz. SICC Rama of Trp rayar,
Goddess deities of Oorakam, Antikka~,
Ayy.oonnu,
E~akunnu,
Katalasseri-

152. Detailed accounts of
participating temples in the above
poorams are discussed in the write up
of concerned temples in Section 2.
(d) Kalam-patt

153. The origin of this floor-art
is still obscure, though it gives its
linkage with Saktj form of worship.
Kcl!al11czhult, known as dhoofj-chj[[a in
Sanskrit, existed in early times in
Vanga (which extended over Bengal
and some eastem parts of Orissa) and
in South India. But in course of time
it became extinct in these areas except
Kera!a where it is still preserved in its
ancient glory and strict observance of
rituals. The earliest description on
dhoo/i-c]Jjtra is given in Bhavishntt-puriil}£l,
composed between sixth and eighth
century.

Pishal:ikkal, Ka~uppasseri, Ka~!u-PisharikkaL

Choorakk6!, Cherppu, Taikkaqusseri,
To~\ippa! and Ko!akara and Sasta deities
of Aa~anupuzha, Kalleri, K6tanQQoo~.
Chakkamku!a6gara. Chattakkulam, Chi!!iChattaku!am, Tiruvu! !akkav, Nal.lku!am,
NeEisseri, Me!i.H11ku!angara and Manil.
151. It was by historical accident
the Trssoor poora171 festival began.
Earlier, the temples mentioned
above except As6keswaram, used to
participate in the Aragupuzha pOOl"am.
Once due to heavy downpour of
:_ains those poornms from north of
Aragupuzha were stranded midway and
could not participate in that festival.
_The behaviour and sarcastic remarks
of the organizers of Aranupuzha pooram
made them dissociate with that
festival in future. This happened
during the reign of Saktan Talllpuran

154. Ka!am-p{itt is prevalent mostly
in temples dedicated to Goddess
Bhadraka!i and also in temples of
Ayyappa (Sasta), Venakkorllmakan,
Nagaraja, Ksheq:apalan etc. Artists
belonging to some traditional families
do the ka!amezhutt or depicting the
figurines. Further this floor art is done
along with l7lLl!iye!!. tiyyfi!!, kolam-thu!!al,
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. commences from the piida of the deity
followed by the whole figure keeping
symmetry at both sides. Details of
limbs, other parts of the body, facial
expressions, etc are drawn in the
reverse order ie, starting from head,
face, neck, crown, chest, belly, lower
belly, thigh, knees, leg and foot besides
depicting ornaments (like tlilikkoo!fam.
ear-rings, chjhl~lka etc.) and different
kinds of weapons as per the sankalpa
of the deity. This order is essential as
otherwise the artist has to stand on
the figure he makes. It is the custom
that once the drawing starts it has to
be completed without break. The
proportion of the figure is either na V<7tfiJa or da§a-tiila. The only difference
between drawing of kaJctm and casting
of vig[ahas is that in ka!am three
dimensional lateral presentation is
followed while for vig!ahas upright
carving or casting is followed.

sa[ppam-tu!!al etc. As kaJamezhutt is a
unique mode of worship it deserves
some elaboration.

155. For kaJamezhutt five colours
black (k[sh{la-vau}a) , white, yellow,
green and red are used. These five
colours are symbolic of pancha-bhootha
(the concept being that the figure of
the deity or DeVaUl made with these
colours has all the qualities of panchabhoota). All the colours are taken from
indigenous articles like ashes of paddy
husk for black l raw-rice powder for
white, turmeric-powder for yellow, fine
powdered leaves of neflmegi-vaka
(Albizza lebbek) for green and
chlll}{lambu (slaked lime) mixed with
wet turmeric-powder for red. In case
lighter ·colour of red is required fine
powdered raw-rice is added as per
requirements. A skilled artist can
make any number of colours,
depending on the way in which he
represents the deity.

157. Once the figure is made the
other areas around it are properly
cleaned and wiped. Then separate
pee!has for keeping either the mirroridol of the deity or weapon or both are
kept, besides medium sized nilavi!akks
(stand lamps with seven-wicks each)
around the kaJam. Once these lamps
are lighted the deity and weapon are
brought in procession and received
with tiilappoli taken by ladies (women
and children). The next step is thinuzhiyal done by the chief artist. This
is a ritual performed by bringing firetorch (pantam) from the ka!am of the
moo!tty (deity). First the tiri-uzhiyaZ is
done by the chief priest to the artist
for warding off any defects or sins
committed by the artist in making the
ka!am and then to all those present
there as a token of blessing them on

156. The ka!am is generally
rectangular in shape varying between
20 sq.ft to 500 sq. ft. (The.largest ka!am
seen is the one in the Vaikam
temple in Kottayam district during
Va!akkupu[att-pa!! and it measures 500
sq.ft). The procedure for making the
three-dimensional figure of the deity
(including Nfigas) is interesting.
Generally the site for making ka!am is
the vaZiyambaZam of the temple or in
exceptional cases in a separate
decorated pandal within the maryiida of
the temple. The first step is to properly
clean the site and the surface is
made even. Then depending on the
availability of space, the outer-sketch
of the deity is made with raw-rice
powder. For deities of an thropomorphic
form the drawing of outer sketch
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iratta-kn
ashtn-nii
SZ<l-bandhan<lm.
.. .
..tumfuti,
..
..
pavit!a-ke!fu, jeevita-kef!u, te!!i-pookerru
etc. In Kera!a Naga-ka!am.s' are mostly
made by Pulluvas. Though there are
different types of Niig;J-k,l!ams two types
of ka!ams are important. One is that of
Sree Naga Raja and Sree Naga-Yakshi in
inter-twined pose with imposing seven
hoods. In rare cases kn/ams of ashfaniigas are seen. It is also seen that
images of serpents, (with several hoods
in odd number with serpentine or wavy
movements of body) are enclosed
within a circle of ten to fifteen feet
diameter. The number of knots
(formed by inter-twining of serpents)
and size of mUl}raia depend on the
degree of pomp and grandeur of the
ceremony. A full mal}9a1a has sixteen
knots, half mal}9aJa eight and quarter
mal}9 aia four. The miu}9 aia , wben
pictured and viewed from a distance,
is an exquisite sight and provides a
fantasy of the world of serpents, apart
from invoking feeling of great
reverence in the hearts of devotees.
Dhakka and cymbals are the
instruments used on the occasion. In
this district Niiga-ka!ams are rarely
made.

behalf of the deity. The ritual is done
by the chief priest of the temple and is
similar to honouring the §iipi who made
the vig!aha.

'-

158. The next ritual is reciting
praises of the deity known as
kajamezhutt-parr, the theme of which
includes the description of the deity
as well as the thrilling incidents in
the life of the deity (eg. for Goddess
Bhadraka!i the slaying of Daruku, Chal!<;HiMUI!9a, Raktabeeja, Surnbha-Nisumba etc.
are narrated). All these p5!!LlS are
composed in pure Malaya!am and it is
significan t to note that there are
regional variations in the lyrics as they
are inherited from their ancestors over
the centuries. During par! musical
instruments of nantUJ}i, veekkan-chel}ta,
ilattiijam and sankh are commonly used
of which veekan has a predominant role.
Pa![ includes to!!am and B!:iihmal}i-p5{!
(of Mazhamangalam).
I

I

159. The poojas are then
conducted. In certain temples it is
seen that poojas are initially conducted
by the chief artist of the temple. Then
either the chief priest of the temple or
the artist conducts the poojas
depending on custom. After poojas the
kajam is wiped off (called ka!am-maykaI)
with the help of kamukin-pookkula
(inflorescence of arecanut tree),
starting from the bottom of the figurine
except the chest and face. Then these
pOWders are given as prasada to the
devotees.

(e) rolpava-koottu

161. This ritualistic artform,
datable to eighteenth century, is
performed in Bhadraka!i temples of this
district. It is believed that Goddess
Sarada Bhagavati Herself wrote the
theme for it, based on Rama-Raval)a
war, for Kambar, who was an
incarnation of Lord Siva. The legend
says that Goddess Bhadrakali danced
on hearing this lyric. To commemorate
this incident and for pleasing the
Goddess and for Her benevolence, it
is performed as a ritual in Bhadrakali

160. Special mention is required
in case of other types of kajams also.
The Naga-ka!am existed from very early
times as revealed in the palm-leaf
gr,lnthas which give 28 types of nagakajams like bharani-kettu
chitrakootam
•
.. . '
of'
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santhis (chief-priests) and keezh-santhis
(assistants to priests). In prominent
temples the above ,three categories of
priesthood class are seen." The
situation is different in some temples
where there may be a single santikkiiran
(called in short as §anh) who performs
the duties of mel-santi and keezh-santi,
ie. performing pooja (which is the duty
of mel-santi) and cooking of nivedY~1
(which is the assigned work of keezhslinti) besides other duties like carrying
bali-vig!aham etc.

and Bhagavati temples. The puppets
(pciva) are very small in size and are
made of tal. Since the performance of
koottu (play) is by using leather puppet
(tol-pava), the ritual got the name (0/p,iva-koottu. The puppets were originally
made out of deer-skin, but now buffaloskin is used. Some of the puppeteers
use only the old puppets handed over
to them from their forefathers. They
rarely prepare new puppets. The stage
where the ritual is performed is called
koottu-miipTTl, which has a tightly
stretched screen of length 24 cubits.
The puppets are arranged behind the
screen. Behind these puppets are
placed very brightly lighted wicks and
these puppets are made to dance
according to the tune of the lyric. This
shadow play goes on from 10 p.m. to
6 a.m. There are different communities
(castes) involved in the performance
of this art form. Among them some get
the status of Pulavar, which is
equivalent to a scholar. Today there
are nearly 13 troupes performing this
art regularly in about 85 Bhagavati
temples spread over the three districts,
Malappu!:am. Palaka! and Trssoo!:. In this
district these temples are at the
northern side of the district bordering
Bharatapuzha.

(a)

164. For aU major rites in a
temple the services of a tant!i are
essential. A person is considered as
(ant!i if he is well versed in the
knowledge of six §list[as (Sikha, Kalpam,
Niruktam, Vyizkaral}am, Jyi5tislwm and
Chhandus) with proper understanding of
their use and significance. These
stipulations are essential, as he has
to recite Veda-mantras with clarity,
correct intonation following swaras and
other principles. Further he has also
to observe all rituals and follow
shi5dasopacharas and shi5dasa-samsk;_Irams.
All these qualifications are essential
for possessing the required inner
strength for transferring the divine
energy for P! ii l}ll-p ta tish {lw, kala.sa - :
bhishekam, utsava-bali etc. This is
substantiated by the oft-quoted maxim
'A!cchllkasya P!abhclve!]CI sihi bhnvanti
Sankarn' ie. the stone idol gets divine
power of Sankara by the dedicated skill
of Atcchaka. The tilnt!ic families belong
to both Brahmins and non-B!:ahmil)s. To
wh.ichever caste they belong the
responsibility of priesthood is same.
Very often tanttic rights appear to have
a hereditary background since certain
families reserve the tclntric rights of a

Priesthood and temple staff
162. The persons associated with
the management of temples fall under
the following categories. (i) priests (ii)
kazh[~kakka!s (iii) administrative staff.
Short accounts on a1l these are as
follows:
(i)

Tantris

Priests

163. The priesthood class in
temples of Kerala consists of three
categories viz. tant!is (high-priests), meJ62

V (_qakke~att-Tamarappi!! i, Vatikki!}iyetatt,
Vezhaparamh and Virutta!}att.

temple for themselves. In real sense
heredity does not confer on them any
right for high priesthood unless they
are proficient in the above mentioned
siist!,''1s and imbibe the inner strength
by their own concerted efforts. If they
fail in their effort, they will be only
losing the hard-earned pu'!ya (merit of
good actions) of their earlier
generations and they themselves
cannot claim to be high priests. Their
way of life is very important, i.e, they
should take only pure vegetarian food,
strictly observe necessary rituals and
above all they should maintain purity
in thought and actions. Then alone they
are eligible to be treated as tant!is.

(b)

166. Both mel-§jnti and keezh-§anfj,
generally called ,{lintikkfirs belong to
Brahmins and non-brahmins depending
on the ownership, custom and
traditions of the temple. The Brahmin
priests have titles like Sivo! !i, KoHas,
Karala, Apga, Havik, Saraswata and
Gouda Saraswata Brahmin, Ha!!a.
Embrantiri, Haryaka, Ka[!!}ada Brahmin etc.
In temples of Rurujith vidhii!l(;l where
madhyama-pooja is performed Moossads
or Pi~ara[s are the priests. They are
considered a little lower than Brahmins
in caste status. The common Brahmin
communities found in the district are
Nambootiris (MaJayil!a Brahmins),
Embrantiris and Tu!u pogis. Among the
non-Brahmin priests, p'ersons belonging
to Teeya, Chal iya, VaI;iya, Viswakarma,
Saliya etc. have been reported. The
qualification which most of them claim
to have is knowledge in pooja. The
extent of their minimum knowledge as
per the rules laid down in tiint[ic texts
has to be assessed and .remedial
measures taken if they do not possess
the same. This is essential if one
desires to keep up the sanctity and
serenity of temples. In some temples
the santikkaran is selected after
pta §!! 8 . The interaction between tantri
and other priests, particularly chiefpriest, is absolutely ne'cessary for the
proper understanding of the sankalpam
of the deity and the mode of pooja et~.
For this the temple administration has
a pivotal role to play. The number of
regular §antjkkclts depends on the
number of poojas, §[ee-b<.lh, number of
devotees, nature of offerings etc.
'

165. The names of important
hereditary {<Intrie m<l.!}as who have high
priests in the temples of the district
are A(l.!_!aparamb, Aal!~aUi~i, Ai].imangalam,
Aavanparamb.
Azhakatt, Bhadrabili. - .
Mattappallli,
Chennas,
Eakbitt,
Eanchakkiltt.
-..
. . . . ..
Earannoor,
Elamanna,
Elavalli
Erinna!2<lval!i, l!angalloor, Kai!}ikara
Vatakketatt,
. . Kakkiltt,
. .Ki:tlati-Patinnaretatt,
....
-.
Kalloor, Klli].ippayyoor, KaI;!)ampi!!i,
Kilrekklltt,
.... Karikkan
.....noo -r- Vatakketatt
.
..'
Kasamkottu,
Kattumatam
Kilvanat
....
"...'
.'
KeezhuI;!ayoo!:, Ki~angsseri- Taral)anel1oo[,
Kizhkki!}iye!att- Mekka~, Korani. KozhikkoHiri, Ku1apPu!,am, Kunnatt, Kunf.latt~
Pa!iIlIlare!att, Ma!!akka!, Map[ampipi,
Meletil.tt, Mel-muI;tayoo[, MUI;1a!}a1,
Mullamangalam, Nagaramat;lt;la, Ne!umbi!!i,
Netumbra,
.
- Ottoor-Mekbit,
.. . Pillakkattiri
,.
,
Pampumekka~, Pa!}avoOI, Puliya!! DooI,
Pantalakkatt,
Patinrlaretatt
"
.
- . ' Patinnare.
Tararyanelloor, Palayoor, Pazhangapar amb ,
Soorya-Kalati, Tekke~att, Tamarappi!! i,
Tamaras seri-Mekkat, Taran ane !loor
_,

,..

_

..

..

..

•

0-

..

Siwtikkars

ta

a

Tekke~att-Ko!alasseri: Tekketa~t- Marutt6~

mpi!!i, Tekke!att-Perumpatapp, Tiyyan noor,
Vapkketatt, Vatakketa'tt-Perump~~app,
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(ii)

Charitable Endowment Departmen1
there is a set-pattern. In some small
temples, the .§iintikkiits act as Managers
of the temple also. The genera]
impression on assessing the staffpattern (given for important temples in
Section 2 of the volume) brings out that
most of the temples are under-staffed
and that it affects the efficient
management of temples. Further in
most temples there is hardly any
responsible person to supervise proper
conduct of poojas and also to ensure
sanctity and serenity of the temple.

Kazhakakkars

167.
KazhakakLI!S generally
include the garland-makers, drummers (of itayka, timiln, vnliyn-pii{]j etc'.),
pipers (of kurumkLJzhn/, komb and
ni'idnswllTLlm) etc. Very often they appear
to be a neglected group, though most
of them work silently for the proper
functioning of a temple. It is their duty
to ensure that the deity is adomed with
fresh flowers, musical instruments
played at appropriate occasions, the
precincts of the temple, lamps and
vessels kept neat and tidy etc. The
sweepers called ii!icclw-ta!i are not
included under kazlwklikkiltS. But it is
desirable to include them also under
this category as they are basically
responsible for §uddhi (purity) which is
essential for the sanctity of the
temple. The kazlwkakkats in the temple
of Kera!a belong to hereditary and nonhereditary categories. It is advisable
to have a definite staff pattern with
regard to the kazh:lk:'lkk"ts in a temple.
In most of the temples where all balipeerhas and vnliyn-balikLlll etc. exist,
additional staff if r~q~lired depending
on the musical instruments to be
played should be appointed. Wherever
daily § fee-bali is not performed the
same has to be introduced. A minimum
of two sweepers or aticchu-tEl!i should
be there in every temple to keep the
place always clean. Instead of spending
large sums of money for festivals etc.
it is high time to divert funds essential
for maintaining the sanctity of the
temples and for providing essential
kclzlwknkkuts for the temple.

Remuneration to temple staff
169. In as.sessing remun~ration
to temple staff four important facts
have to be considered. They are nature
of duty, duty-time, rituals to be followed
and status in society. These aspects
are discussed in respect of each
category of staff.
170. The tant!"i has key role in all
temple matters like utsava bali,
knia§iibhisi1t'k:lm etc. since he has to
conduct the rites on these occasions.
His services are essential when a mel§iinti is changed as he alone is
competent to ordain the me/-s[Tnti with
the moola-mantI£! of the deity. The mels~Tnti has to recite the moo/£!-mantra
correctly as advised by the tantti when
poojas are done. Wrong recital of
I1wntt<lS, it is believed, will result in the
displeasure of the deity that may lead
to mishap and adversity. It should be
made mandatory for the tcll1tti to visit
the temple, at least once in a quarter,
conduct poojas and give suitable
directions to :fclntikkiits on pooja system.
The tI1nt[i has to be given a handsome
amount as dZlkshiJ;[I for important rites
in addition to meeting travelling and
incidental expenses.

(iii) Administrative staff

168. The pattern of administrative
staff largely depends on the mode of
management. For Hindu Religious and
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their devotion to the deity or fearing
that the wrath of the deity will befall
on them. The non-k'Ir:.II:nl1a-k[tzh'lk~lkkii!s
and other staff, like vnzhipii! -clerk,
Manager etc., also are not reasonably
paid unless they are in the rolls of the
statutory authority. On the whole it
seems necessary to revise the whole
wage-structure of all categories of
employees in the temples. The
management and devotees have equal
responsibility in this regard. However,
there is a word of caution against trade
unionism in temples, which is against
the ethical values of a temple as it
vitiates the serene atmosphere and
affects the dedication of the ~orkers.
The general motto of all concerned
should be to take up temple as a
centre of spiritual and cultural
enlightenment.

171. S,Intikkiits have to start their

work from very early hours of a day.
They will have to take bath more than
two times a day (wherever the temple
is kept open in the forenoon and the
afternoon), conduct poojas at fixed
times, take strict vegetarian diet and
avoid all sorts of pollution. All these
are absolutely necessary to take the
mind to a high realm for meditation
and conduct poojas with great
concentration. and dedication. For
devotees, the siintikkiits form a link
between them and the deity. These
aspects are seldom taken into
consideration when the remuneration
to §lIntikkii[s is fIxed. To consider them
only as paid employees by the
administrators is an injustice. They
should be given a good status in society
besides giving better wages. At the
same time the s:.IJ1tikkii[s have to be
loyal to their profession and they have
to do the poojas and other duties very
sincerely and follow the rituals
prescribed for a priest. Any negligence
on their part has to be viewed very
severely and stringent measures taken
to set things in right direction. In this
context, it may be said that very often
the salary given to them in some
temples is very low. In some cases
instead of money they are paid in kind
like some measure of paddy.
Sometimes they are given small
amount depending on the income of
the temple or they have to be satisfied
with the dLikshil}!l that they get from
the devotees.
This is a highly
deplorable situation, which shakes the
very foundation of priesthood.

Role of Government and administration

173. Under various Acts, which
have been discussed earlier, the power
to interfere in the affairs of temples
for safeguarding their interests is
vested with the Government. Most of
the temples in the district have
difficulty to ensure daily poojas, ,~[ee
bali etc. This is due to the impact of
the Kera!a Land Reforms Act, 1963 and
earlier enactments which have
deprived the temples of the income
from lands which was previously used
for temple rites and the up-keep of
temples. It is high time to dispense
with political interference and
trade unionism in temple affairs.
Now the Government have to take
earnest efforts to help the temple
administration to run the temples
smoothly so that their rich tradition is
not lost.

172. The condition of knziJakakkil rs
is still worse. The kiiriiUl17n-kllzhakakkii[s
seem to work in temples because' of
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is kept open at specified hours in a
day or in a month. Further, there is
no system of recording sankalpam of the
deity of a temple by the temple
authorities. Therefore the field staff
had to depend on tne details of
sankalpas, as furnished by the
informants.

Coverage of temples
174. The data presented in this
volume relate to the field-survey, the
procedure of which has already been
explained in the preface. It is not
claimed that there is cent per cent
coverage of temples on the following
grounds:
(i)

The data were collected at different
period s, mainly during the period 199397 and for selected ones in 2005.
Changes are taking place everyday
either in the form of a renovation and
improvements or deterioration in every
aspect (ie. structure, temples rites
etc.) and as such the data have some
inherent limitations.

(ii)

The response of the informants to the
survey was two-fold. Though it was
decided to cover all temples, which
were open to public, some informants
took different
attitudes. The
administrators and owners of some
temples (which are open to public) stick
to the claim that their temples are
purely private and exclusively used by
their family members fearing that at
one-time or other the Government will
interfere and take over their temples.
On the other hand, some others
insisted on having their temples
covered as they may get some financial
assistance for their maintenance even
though those temples are exclusively
used by family members.

(iii)

There are large number of small
shrines which are kept open on
specific festive occasions and having
no pooja in other periods. It is quite
possible that such shrines are omitted
due to non-reporting.

(iv)

The field staff found it extremely
difficult to collect the data due to nonavailability of knowledgeable persons
who can authoritatively provide data on
myths, legends, rites, salient features
etc. of a temple. The fant!i who may
have some knowledge on rites may not
be in a position to give structural
details. (Generally they stay far away
from the temple and visit the temple
only for conducting important rites.)
The field staff, v~ry often , had to visit
a temple several times as the temple

All these impediments made it difficult
for the field-staff to collect fool-proof
data on each temple. However, they
have made every effort to overcome
these difficulties and provide an overall picture of temples with minute
details by visiting each nook and
comer of the district. It has to be bome
in mind that temples are sparsely
located, some of which in dense forests
and in areas inaccessible by road.
The data thus collected by the fieldstaff is presented in Section 3.
175. For ·some of the temples,
which are important based on certain
criteria (like swayambhoo idols,
architectural excellence, antiquity
etc.), brief notes were prepared and
are presented in Section 2. Some of
the temples which are structurally
unimportant have been included in
Section 2 since the main deity in
these temples is swayambhoo. In some
temples, swayambhoo idols are seen
as subsidiary deities but such cases
are not included in Section 2. As per
the above broad outlines, brief writeups have been given for 272 temples
(100 in Talappi!!i taluk, 74 in Trssoo!
taluk, 30 in Chavakka~ taluk, 19 in
Ko~ungaI1ooI
taluk and 49 in
Mukundapuram taluk). Details of these
temple') are presented in Section 2.
Some unique features
176. In the foregoing paragraphs,
a brief summary of the salient features
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besides
encouraging
kathakaJ i,
chiikyiitkoottll. pii!hnkam etc It is good that
of late a renaissance in temple affairs
is noticed. It may be suggested that it
has to be channeled in the right
direction.

of the temples of the district has been
given. It may be said that the account
in no way is exhaustive, but it gives
only a bird's eye-view of the various
aspects related to temples of the
district. However it is very important
to note that the district has
considerable number of temples
destroyed by Mysorean invasions. Even
the composition of the communal
population of the district changed due
to these retrograde steps of some
fanatics. The implementation of the
Land Reforms Act alienated the
properties of temples thereby affecting
their very existence.

Conclusion
178. Perhaps for the first time in
the history of the district, an
exhaustive picture on temples has
been published for the benefit of
devotees
and
administrators.
Conceding that in a study of such
magnitude some in-built coverage and
content errors are inevitable every
minute effort has been made to bring
out this monograph as exhaustively as
possible by the co-operation of the
public and the blessings of the
omnipotent,
omniscient
and
omnipresent Almighty. It is hoped that
this monograph will give an epitome of
an ancient and spiritually significant
civilization of the district.

177. There are many temples in
the district which have been
consecrated by incarnations like Lord
Parasurama and sages like, Narada, Suka,
Pooru et.al. Another significant
contribution is the role of temples in
music and temple arts. The temples
also helped to mould famous
panchav5dya and sop{iIJa-sangeetn artists
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G'lI,wp;lIi (facing east)

(iii)

Vecrahh;lc.ir'1I1

(fa(lll~

Sasta

IX

Du!'ga

19

SubIamal!ya
Kubcntn (Vysrav,II!<lIl)

Outside !lnt;Jr-/Ila{J~I"I;/m

;lIlt!

we,t)

within ak;/lIc-balil'iI!!:JJ1l

N;un;I.,'kilr;t-Il1:1!l(!:Jpillll

22

Position of vaahaUilIl1

n

Well

:\'\TA-IIAnA 01{ CHlIT,\:\IH,\L\\1
24
2<;

\ ';ll/yamhill,ulI (!I1i1/Ja,';;iJ:1

Of

main dwiinl-gl'j)ur;UII)

l\';//;l/lI[1a/iI/J1

26

Ti.(ilPPiI!!i

27

.HII,/;lyilFiJ

\1,\IHlY A-IIARA OR VUi \KK{ '\IAT:\i\l
2X

E

1'0\\ slarting from cast to west: Htiihmi. l'vl~lhe'wari.
Kalll11an, VaisllJ!avi, Viir-fihi. Indti\ryi <lIlt! Chiillllll,l~la -- all falill~ north,

(i)

17

2J

I)

AI]:tn!<i1l

A single bafi-pcc!I/il11l (11' l) De\';I(,I.,:

Ie)

C

T~ii'.1an

15

20

H

S 0111<1 11

\'i!akkuJIl'-i!ill17 with n gab\}

or lanl])s

IIAHYA-HAI{A (lR PCBATTE-B ~UV:\'!TA\1 OR SEE\EI.IPl'l R,\
29

April-l)w~)~fapm]1

,~()

VilliYiI-[Ja/iHilll

,11

Bali-pc:c[/1i/S

32

Ksln'ttapii/;I/]

33

Vii a,,,;ISWl1lbiliTi

3~

.<;rct:!;6vil of minor deity

)5

KO(}(/iIIllhillilJlJ

i\L\RY,~I).\ OH PUBAM-I\MTIL «()l!TER-W,\LL)
.~6

,\tilill gi'{,[II':lm

,,7

Otlh~r _;'?{>PUfiI.,

3~

OO!!lIl'um or ilF/iI,;;:7!:1 (Dilling h;"I)

68

w

E

37

r-----------------------,
r---------------------,
131
~ 31
1
I~

~I

.

1

25

1

25

1

I
14

1

E

De

B

A

10

9~·.(j{- -

-C!:- -

11

I
:

17

~:!

1

25

II

-

--

16

-

-

~
5 t1!:

1
37

:

~20

I

112

I
27

15
r- -

r--

-

I
~1
31 I

0 I§ 0 .

25

1

1
1
1

I~

131
34

1
I
I

38

1

I

I~
1

,19

-~o:-~ 13

131

I

1

25

18

,2
~:I _

1

I

t

..~

-

I

1

0 21

0
23

26

I

24

~29 L

30m

1
1

0

1

1

24

~I
28

31

38

I
I

L---------O-C---------~

L _______________________
g33

~~

32
34

35

36

Diagram 1

LAY-OUT OF TEMPLE

69

PISACHA-PADAM

MANUSHA-PADAM

®

MANUSHA-PADAM

PISAACHA-PADAM

w

GARBHA-GRHA DIVIDED BY PADAS
SECTION - B

w

w

13
12
11
10

,~

H

8-2

9
8 ~G

j---------

DEVA·PADAM
(13 parts)

7

6

5
4
3
2
1
15
14
13
12
11
10

t

~

F

~

E

!lD

B-'

DA

BRAHMA·
PADAM
(15 parts)

6

5
4
3
2
1
E
AND DEVA-PADAM DIVIDED BY
SEGMENTS AND POSITION OF DEITY
(ENLARGED)

B~AHMA-PADAM

•
•
•

Deviation 1/26 from
the centre line of
garbha-dwa,

!JC

7

Position:A
B
C
D

E

-7 1/108 or 1/120 of
Pratlmangulam

9 ~ B
8_~

I
I
I
I
I
I
~I
I
I

Big size Siva·linga (more than 1 kole)
Small size Siva-Iinga (less thal'l 1 kole)
Vishnu
.
Subramanya/Sankaranarayana

E

DEVIATION FROM THE CENTRAL LINE
(ENLARGED)

E • Durga/Bhadrakali
F - Sankaranarayana
G • Sasta
H • Ganapati

Diagram 2

PRATISHTHA POINT IN THE GARBHA-GRHAM
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w

E

NIRTI

ANANTA

VAYU

VARUNA

®® ®
~
....j

« @
~
~.

((

®

~

@
@
@

Cl

«
(/)

@
@)

SASTA

GANAPAn

®

YAMA

@

I-

~

t

®
DURGA

SUBRAMANYA

KUBERA

•

@) SOMAN

---

@

@

@@'SANA

GARBHAGRHAM

® @
VEERABHADRAN

SOPANAM

@
AGNI

NIRMAlYADHARI

~+

BRAHMA

INORA

Diagram 3

-

POSITION OF BALIPEETHAS
IN THE ANTAR~MANDALAM
.
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ANNEXURE
VILLAGES/TOWNS FALLING IN PHYSIO-GEOGRAPHIC REGIONS
1 TRSSOOR COAST
Talappilli tal uk:

"a\lakalllpiil
( 'hiilakkal

Trssoor taluk:
h 'l'!lIIIDD~

Pfllis~('ri

2
K
l.j
2H
26

Ka!ikka!
I'erakalll
Taikha! (I'arll
\,!,!akkara
Talihkulam

2
I'
l-t
20
2h

7 Enll

12 I'lilill

lJ 'a!akklllllllri

IN

('h~tllOO~

2..&
.10

\'t'll~il:i~~el'i

II)
25

\alappa!

TiliDor
\Ianalo()~

"'ilhaUlIlllllri

I ndl<l111 1I!i
Aal ini,':;l'ri

-'
9
15
21
27

\!ap
Karalllllkkll
liinni.lam

.j I'a[akkii!
((} I'a!il alll
16 Kizhllpi!likk:lra

Pa!iippll~alll

22 "ota~!]oo~
21' ('hi'rpP"

('he, '(lor

;; \Ia~:ti,kii\i
II \nlikkii!
17 Kuculllhii:"
2J l'iiral:1I1l
21) (Iorakalll"

\a~'qtllplllh<l

Chavakkat tal uk:
I
(, 1,:takkazhillHI[
7
P (,hal<lhka! IPar!liJ
IS \Iulla"i:ri
II)
2.1 \ ii!~,!app<l!li
25

l)lIl!J.la"oo~kkll!al1l.'

\ail.IIIIHlr

"ookkil!
Flma!!i
\ cl,lkil,"i~lI
'anika

"alappll~;1I1l

\ a!akkekkiit
.j
IJ IriJigapralll Ipartllll
15 BI'ahmakll!al11
H,
21 Iril1lhralwlioor :!2
27 \alappiil

~

Pll!.l!.l.'OO[
()rllllla!.la.'I"'~·

l'ii"lr'I{!i

II
17

""I,l!afhi\"()~

23 f Il~~~\I.q iy nor

\ e !.lllll'niil

(;uru, ii.loot Illullieipal (1)\111 (oll,i.,h of porliDlls Df (;UI'lIl ii,loot. Iriligap['II1I. Taikkii! and Chii'akl,ii'\ ,ill;l~I."
('hal akkii! nlilnit:ip,lI 111\1 II cOII,j'h (If 'Im,wltal" \'illa~l' and porlioll of {;lIrul ii~oo!: I illagl'
Kotungalloor taluk: I E!attirutti
2 C111'ntrappi!_!i
J Kaipaillall~alam
(, Ko0!iJllII!!alll
7 I'alii\i'iarc Vcmbalioor
X I'al!a,igii!
II Eri) "t
12 \l!tikkill
IJ \1~ltala
l.j l'a!!ipP"ralll
Kotilligalioor llIunidplil lOll n <'Illhish of I.I,k<\mnli""araill .IIHI Plilloll!! I illagl"

.I I'cdi\I1:1I!;lIl1
I) \ala
I~ Pona

~

I'appi,!i' aqalll

III E\'II il;lIi~1I
16

\I;qaltlllllpii!i

Mukundapuram taluk:
Kii!(oor
2 \lana\ii!",~'el'ill'''rlI3
Kiira!alllll'al'l)
.I I'oratti~,i'ri Il'arl.:\ (riJi~iilakku!ll lI'arli (>
\(ii!ii~ik"iil,lam 7 To!\ippiilal1l':'X \(uri)ii\':'
I) 1'IIIIoo~'ll'art!
10 1':,;lItirlilli
II l'ati.\(Hlr
12 \hll.l'ilii!a"0ri
IJ 1'0ollla'H!alam
1.1 VC!'lIlrkkara
I~ Ka\lIppa"cri
16 Koqancllfllll:
17' atald,ulllkar;l IS,' allha!!alll ;, II) ('l'kkumkara
211 Kan.lllalra
21 I'ullanchira
22 "alama
2,\ KlIl'IJ\ il'I."('ri
2~ Kakkllli"i'ri
25 Tirulllukkll!mll
Iringala"kula nl(lIlic'ip:lllfI\I!I tOllsi,r- of porlio,,, of \LI!I;l\iila;'c,i, 'K"r:ll;lIll, I'fI":ltli"i'J"i, (J-iligalal,;l"rla allrlp'lI1/oor 'il/a~("
,.
- .
.
-

-."

2 TRSSOOR'PLAIN
Talappilfi tal uk:
(.
\Iallgiit Il'arll
12 (honn!al
1-'
IS ('hiralll<ill,"igal 1'1

('a til<! i\ iii
7,\kalill'0[
('hirallL'lloor

4 Karikkiil

Kal'l\allo o [

li

14

('ho\\al~~l)o[

11"1 I)

Kiriiloll~

I~

('1](

\

Illlll'IIII:llla

l'II)f)~

5

l'i1~kkulalll

!-\;I·I!ippal.loorll'artlll FI':1I1Clloo[
16 \ ci):i!laiilioot
17 E~,iil

J(I

'c!!a~akkiil

KlIllllamkllla'lIlllullil'ipal III" n ('on,ists 01 \rtL,tt alld \i'ii'illO[" holl" iltagl" and portillllS "I' ('hoI '''I!"()~' \l;lliga! 11iHI Ka'.lippa))oor
Trssoor taluk:
() \Iu!,l')('r
I~

1'1I~aniil\lIkara

I ILlkku!alloll(:'

7 Ta,il!"lollr(n
U

'.'allal'chi~a

]. "'aipa r al1lh
S I'''tl;;~'
l-t

.'
I)

\iilioor
",,(!oor

-' Pc .. a~nall~alal1}
III I'luhakkai

3 Choolisscri
II

('hi[!ilappaPi

.j
W
16
22
27

Ta/hckkii!'"
K,dll •• (rckhutlluri
TrkkoClr
Eiannip-ra
KizhllkkclIlll[i

\ cl!iinikhara

Tr~';o,"' corporation ('ollsists of I'aingii\. T!,s~Clo~. Chclllhllknil'. (·hiv,laralll. Ollookkar<l. I'oonklinnalll.
and KIII'[kkanchi'ri and ()llo()~' II hole, illagl'\ and porI ion of :\a\atta[a ,illagcl

Mukundapuram taluk:
:. "alli.'t!lIl11k'lI'a
(, \aIOIlI'
II ~alllMl[\ a!al\~()))II.~i 12 Kotakara
17 K"Ilool'
IS Anlhalll)(l~
2.' I'ari) iiralll #
2.j \(('loo[

Ta.l~uo[

Talappilli tal uk:
()

12

\ lII',"'O"[
ChC~'utllrlltti

IX 'dhll~,la
2.1 I'lit 1I I'll It i
,"I \ i"lIppakka
.11, 1'1Iliikkii!
42 Tin" iill iillHila

7

Tala,~sel'i

IJ l'aiJ,lklilam
19 KiI!!<lppuram
25 ,'IJI,!!attikkii\
J I l'al,lgiiraPfli!p+
,,7 Chcl<lkkii!
,IJ ""!akkl'tara

I I'arappookkara':' 2 'scllild
7 \ 1,11,1 a/l()Or
S \'a!akl,lIl11hhiig;ulI':'
U Chl'ligalo",~'
l-t Toral u
19 \lnjlli~'lIn
20 'sandipplIlalll
25 \luriligoo[ \ alakhulllllri

2
S
U
211
26
.'12
.'IS

3 WATAKKANCHERI UPLANDS
J TicclHHlr
Ka!arigil\

Ararigii!!Ubl'il
Kinilllangalulll
Chil!a n!a
Pcriligl!!oor
Kllrumala
KOI.1pzhi
~ l'azhaya!.l!]oOr

Trssoor taluk:

\ c!ajlpii~ a(a'

Talappilli tal uk:
Trssoor taluk:
(> Kai!.!CloI
7
12 i'ar,lanchcri
U
Mukundapuram taluk:

\aUoor
2 Tekkul11kar<J+
2 Kiiliizhi
Ki!!<l!.l!!oOr
'ia!altar<l
K Kozhukku!!i
Pl'l'cili
I 'arandarapJli!!i
\'l'!!iku!",igarn

Palll)o[
I~ Piii'ina!
21 KUlllaranciloor
27 l'iirpKkii'
,~J
I'ii!!!.lClo[kkara
I)

.W Ma.""I!Il"Or

'J ,\alattoof
15 'c!.!Ill(o!!ikkara
21 'lallatlo"r
26 \llIriliglMl(lrkhlllllllri

.t I'ilakkii!

S Kannirakkill
II

;\('!umpura I I'!

Dcsalllllllgai<lI11
16 \IU!!IKI[kkal'u
22 EI)kakkii!
2S \Iil,liilo,,~
,'\.I Chclakkara
.jl) Kani~ankii!

2.1 \\ 'I\akkiill~hcri
21) Kanllnallara
.'IS ,'('ngandICl"r
41 I'iimpii!i

4 \'ellllClOr
.I Putfoor
In Ma!akkattara

S E!anii\
:; \ FUl(lanl<llIgulalll
II Ku[it-chikkara

It)

17 Kari.la'!!.lll"r(ll

4 KOTASSERI FORESTED HILLS
.~

\(analittara

3 ''''r'lttiikkanJ
I)

:Vlu!a,lalll

5 KU!!illllpuzha

'.' Part of lh(.', illagl' lil'~ in "I !"'()O~· l'oa..,t and partl.' in T!'~s()or plain
V' P~lrt of tht.' \ illage lit,,, ill T!"~~()l)r ptlill and \\'a~~ll\h~lIIdleri l'plan(l ...
P:lrl of till' ,ilf;J:..!l' lir~ in T!"<-\oor pLiin and Ko!a\~l'I'i FOrl,,·;tl'd HUb
Pari of thl' \ illagv lil'''' in ,\ iI!;Ih.kalldll'ri l pland ... and Kf)~a~(,rri Fon, ... tl'd Ilill..;

#
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SECTION 2

SALIENT FEATURES
OF
IMPORTANT TEMPLES

1

TalappiHi taluk

2
3

Trssoor
.
- taluk
Chavakkat
.. taluk

419-482

4

Ko~ungalloor

483-522

5

Mukundapuram taluk

taluk

73

75-256
257-418

523-612

74

PLATE 1

TALAPPIl-l-1 TALUK

.'

'1·. •~

SREE SIV A TEMPLE, KATTAKAMPAL

SBEE PARTHASARATHY TEMPLE,

RAMAPURAM

PLATE 2

DWARAPALAKAS
(Sree Parthasarathy temple. Ramapuram)

-

SREE RAMASWAMY TEMPLE; KATAVALLOOR
.

PLATE 3

DWI·TALA SBEEKOVIL
(Sree Ramaswamy temple, Ka~avalloor)

VA '!Tf-ZHU1TINSCRIPTIONS

(Sree Ramaswamy temple, Kafavalloo!')

PLATE 4

RAV A~A CARRYING AWAY GODDESS SiTA
(Sree Ramaswamy temple, Ka!avalloor>

NORTHERN VALIYAMBAI.AM WHERE A~~y(j~yAM IS HELD
(Sree Ramaswamy temple, Ka!avall(}o!:)

PLATE 5

WOOD CARVINGS OF DEVA. ~
.
(Sree Ramaswamy temple, Ka~avalloor)

WOOD CARVINGS OF DEVA."
(Sree Ramaswamy temple, Ka~avall()or)

PLATE 6

WOOD CARVINGS OF DEVAS
(Sree Ramaswamy temple, Ka!avalloor)

SREE

(BhaHimuri) MAHA VISH~U TEMPLE, KARIKKAt

PLATE 7

SBEE (Vedakkap 8HAGA VATI TEMPLE, PORKKUI/AM

SBEE MAHA GA~APATI TEMPLE, KAKKAT

PLATE 8

SQUAREEKA-TALA L~B€EK()VIL
(Sree Maha Ga'_'apati telllpl~, Kakka!)

MOTIFS OF LORD GA~APATI AS DWARAPALAS
(Sree Maha Ga'_'apati temple,Kakkat)

PLATE 9

SREE
MAMA DEV A TEMPLE, CHEMMANTATTA
..

CIRCULAREKA-TALA SBEEKOVIL
(Sree Mana Deva temple, ChemmantaHa)

PLATE 10

MURAL PAINTINGS
(~ree Mahi Deva temple, CheinmaDtatta)

MURAL PAINTINGS

(Sree Mahi Deva temple, ChemmantaHa)

PLATE 11

SBEE (Ariya~moor) HARIKA~YAKA TEMPLE, CHEBUKUNNU

SQUAREIJJV1-TALA l;REEKOVIL

(Sree Harika~yaka temple, Cherukunnu)

PLATE 12

CHISEL FIXED BY PERUM TACCHAN
(Sree Harikanyaka temple, Cherukunnu)

.

CARVINGS ON THE NAMASKARA-MANDAPAM
.
.
(Sree Harikanyaka temple, Cherukunnu)

PLATE 13

~--~~~~~~~~~--------~. --

NICHES ON LATERITE WALLS OF SBEEKO VIL
(Sree Harika!!yaka temple, ~herukunnu)

SBEE MAHA DEVA TEMPLE, CHOVV ALLOO!!

PLATE 14

CIRCULARDWI • TALA SBEEKOVIL
(Sree Maha Deva temple, Chovvalloor)

~BEE KXRTTY~YA~ITEMPL~vELOOB

PLATE 15

CIRCULAREKA-TALA ~(;BEEKOVIL
(Sree Ramaswamy temple, VeHaHaiii1oor)

PLATE 16

SREE KABTTYAYA~ITEMPLE,EYYAL

SB,EE (Mattoor) SIVA TEMPLE, PANNITTATAM

PLATE 17

SgEE RAMASWAMY TEMPLE~ VEJ..,J..,ABAKKAT

CIRCULAR EKA·l'ALA SBEEKOVIL
(Sree Ramaswamy temple, Ve!!arakkap

PLATE 18

WOOD CARVINGS ON WALLS OF .('!!:EEKOVIL
(Sree Ramaswamy temple, VeHarakkat)

WOOD CARVINGS ON WALLS OF .("BEEKOVIl.l
(Sree Ramaswamy temple, VeHarakkaO

PLATE 19

SREE (Ne!ubrayoor Tirumattiliyappan) SIVA TEMPLE, TICCHOOB

SQUARE DWl·TALA SREEKOVIL

(Sree Ne!ubrayoor Tirumattiliyappan temple, Ticchoor)

PLATE 20

SREE NANDIKESWARAN
(Sree Netubrayoor TirumatHi!iyappan temple, Ticchoor )

GOPURAM

(Sree Ne!ubrayoor TirumaWi!iyappan temple, Ticchoor)

PLATE 21

SBEE (Keezh·Ta!i) MAHADEVA TEMPLE, TA~I

SREE (Kulaseharanalloo[) SIVA TEMPLE, N ETU MPURA

PLATE 22

. " 1
SREE SIVA TEMPLE (Cuve temple), TIRUV ANCHIKUUZHI

I

SQUARE DWI·TALA SREEKOVIL OF LORD SIVA
(Sree (Palunkil) Siva temple, KiHimangalam)

PLATE 23

,
CIRCULAREKA.TALA SREEKOVIL OF LORD VISHNU
(Sree (Palunkil) Siv; temple, KiWmangalam)
.

CENTRAL CIRCULAR EKA.TALA SBEEKOVIL OF LORD SIVA
(Sree (Pa~unkil) Siva temple, KiHimangalam)

PLATE 24

SBEE (Nayarku!angara)

AYY APPAN KAA V,

PANNAL

APSIDAL EKA-TAL4.(;BEEKOVIl.. OF LOR]) AYYAPPA
-(Sree (Nayarku~agara) Ayyappan kaa,', Panna1)

PLATE 25

SQUARE EKA-TALA L~BEEKOVll.l OF LOR)) VISH~U
(Sree (Nayarku!agara) Ayyappan kaal', Panna!>,

",-.-.-

SBEE LAKSHMI·NARAY A~A TEMPLE,

PANNAI,.

PLATE 26

CIRCULAR DW/·TALA SgEEKOVIL
(Sree Lakshmi.Narayal)a temple, Pan_HiD

MURAL PAINTING
(Sree Lakshmi-Narayal)a temple, Panna!)

PLATE 27

CARVINGS ON THE CEILING OF GOPURAM
(Sree Lakshmi-NarayaJ.la temple, Pannap

SQUARE DWI-TALA SHEEKOVIL WITH MUKHA-MAtyPAPAM
(Sree Karttyaya!!i Bhagavati temple, AHoor)

PLATE 28

GOPURAM
(Sree Karttyaya~i Bhagavati temple, AHo()[)

SEEE DAKSHI~AI\WORTTY TEMPLE,

IRUNILAKKOT
( ROCK-ClJT CAVE TEMPLE)

PLATE 29

SBEEDHA~WANTARITEMPLE,NELLUVXYA

CIRCULAR EKA-TALA SEEEKOVIL
(Sree Dha!!wantari temple, Nelluvaya )

PLATE 30

DWARAPALAS
(Sree Dha~wantari temple, Nelluvaya)

CARVING ON THE COFFER OF NAMASKARA-MAJ;VPAPAM
(Sree Dha~wantari temple, Nelluvaya)

PLATE 31

- -,.;&;:

_

-

r""'i""

GOPURAM
(Sree Dhanwantari temple, Nelluvaya)

SBEE (PaHimal)l)a) SIV A TEMPLE, W A TAKKANCHERI

PLATE 32

INSCRIPTIONS
(Sree (PaHima~~a) Siva temple, Watakkancheri)

SgEE NANDIKESW ARAN
(Sree(PaHima~~a) Siva temple, Wa!akkancheri)

PLATE 33

MURAL PAINTING OF GODDESS BHAGA VATI
(Sree(Pa!pma .......... a) Siva temple, Wa~akkancheri)

MURAL PAINTING -ANOTHER VIEW
(Sree (PaWma .......... a) Siva temple, Wa~akkancheri)

PLATE 34

DWARAPALAS
(Sree (Pa!!ima~~a) Siva temple, Wa!akkancheri)

SREE (PatirakkOH kaav) BHAGA VATI TEMPLE, MU~TATTIKKOT

PLATE 35

SREE (KuHiyan kaav) BHAGA VATI TEMPLE, MI~ALOOR

~:

"

..

SBEE ANTIMAHAKA~AN KAA V, CHELAKKARA

PLATE 36

SB,EE (Tiruvembilappan) MAHA SIV A TEMPLE, VENGANELLOOB,

CIRCULAREKA-TALA SBEEKOVIL
(Sree (Tiruvembilappan) Maha Siva temple, Venganelloor)

PLATE 37

WOOD CARVINGS
(Sree (Tiruvembilappan) Maha Siva temple, Venganelloor)

WOOD CARVINGS
(Sree (Tiruvembilappan) Maha Siva temple, Venganelloor)

PLATE 38

CARVINGS ON THE CEILING OF NAMASKARA-MAlYfJAPAM
U~ree (Tiruvembilappan) Maha Siva temple, Venganelloor)

CARVINGS ON THE CEILING OF AGRA:"MANDAPAM
(Sree (Tiruvembilappan) Maha Siva temple, Ve~g~nelloor)

PLATE 39

S~EE (Ivar ma!ham) K~SH~A TEMPLE, PAMBATI

SREE (Someswaram ) SIVA TEMPLE, PAMBATI

PLATE 40

SBEE VILWADBINATHA TEMPLE, TIRUVIL WAMALA
FRONT VIEW

SREE VILWADI!INATHA TEMPLE, TIRUVILWAMALA
SIDE VIEW

PLATE 41

SQUARE DWI-TALA ,f;EEEKOl'JLS OF
LORD LAKSHMA~A (left) AND LORD RAMA (right)
(Sree Vilwadrinatha temple, Tiruvilwamala)

WOOD CARVINGS
(Sr ee Vilwadrinatha temple, Tiruvilwamala)

PLATE 42

SREE BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, PAZHA YA~~()OB
FRONT VIEW

CARVINGS ON THE CEILING OF AGBA.MA/yPAPAM
(Sree Bhagavati temple, Pazhaya~:moo_r)

PLATE 43

SBEE (Pisharikkal) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, PE~INGA~~OOR

SBEE SIVA TEMPLE, VEI.-APPAY A

PLATE 44

SOUTHERN CIRCULAR EKA-TALA SBEEKOVIL OF LORD SIVA
(Sree Siva tempJe, Ve!appaya)

NORTHERN SQUARE DWI-TALA SBEEKOVIL OF LORD SIVA
(Sree Siva temple, Ve!appaya)

PLATE 45

ENTRANCE TO THE CIRCULAR K()KKARA~I

(Sree Siva temple, Ve!appaya)

--

SREE (Naitalakkaav) SIV A·BHAGA V ATI TEMPLE, KUTTOOR

-

-

PLATE 46

CIRCULAR EKA-TALA SEEEKOVIL OF LORD SIVA
(Sree Siva-Bhagavati temple, KuUoor)

SQUAREEKA -TALA SEEEKOVIL OF GODDESS BHAGAVATI
(Sree Sh'a-Bhagavati temple. Ku!!oor)

PLATE 47

.

SREE
(Mutuvara)
- SIVA-VISHNU TEMPLE, PUZHA YKAL

SBEE MAHA-VISH~U TEMPLE, PUgANATTUKARA

PLATE 50

NA VAGBAHASON NAMASKARA-MAlYIJAPAAj
(Sree Karttyayani Bhagavati temple, Ayyant<m

MURAL PAINTINGS
(Sree Kart tyayani Bhagavati temple, AyyantoD

PLATE 51

MURAL PAINTINGS

(Sree Kart tyayani Bhagavati telnple, AyyantoD

SBEE (MaJ.laHir kaal') BHADRAKA .... I TEMPLE, VIYYOOB

PLATE 52

SREE
MAHA VISHNU
TEMPLE, PERINGAVU
. (Dhanwantari)
-

SREEKABTTYAYA~ITEMPLE,CHEMBOOKAAV
FRONT VIEW

PLATE 53

SREE (Cherumukku) MAHA VISH~U TEMPLE, CHEMBOOKAA V

SBEE (KuHanku!angara) MAHA VISH~U TEMPLE, POONKUNNAM

PLATE 54

S!!EE SIVA TEMPLE, POONKUNNAM

SBEE (Sankaranku!anga.·a) DURGA BHAGAVATI TEMPLE,

T~SSOOB

PLATE 55

SREE

(Tiruvamba~i) K~SH~A TEMPLE, T~SSOOB
FRONT VIEW

SREE (Paramekkaav) BHAGA VATI TEMPLE, T~SSO()!!
FRONT VIEW

PLATE 58

l;R~~'K{jVIL."· - AERIAL VIEW
(Sree
temple, Trssoor)
- Vatakkunathan
.
. -

•

.

.

-

",

- -

"'HHEKOVILS OF LOR)) SIVA AND SANKARANARA YA~A

(Sree Va!akkunathan temple,

Trssoor)

PLATE 59

SQUARE }JW[·TAIA REEKOVIL OF

SBEE RAMA

(Sree Vatakkunathan temple. Trssoo!:)

.I

KOOTTAMBA/.AM
(Sree Va~akkunathan temple. Trss()or)

PLATE 60

WOOl> CARVIN(. OF

SgEE GARUI)A

(Sree Sankaranarayal)a shrine)

WOO» CARVINGS ON KOOTTAMBALAM

(Sree Vatakkuniithan temple, Trss()or)

PLATE 61

SREE MAHESW ARA TEMPLE, KOOBKKANCHERI
FRONT GOPURAM

SBEE DUBGA BHAGAVATI TEMP~E, ETAKKUNNI

PLATE 62

-

SREE
(Satram-UrumbinTevar)
SIVA TEMPLE, MANALOOR
.
-

SBEE (Pazhuvam) SUBBAMA~YASWAMY TEMPLE,

PAZHUVIL

PLATE 63

CIRCULAR tKA-TALA SREEKOVIL

(Sree (Pazhuvam) Subramal)yaswamy temple, Pazhuvil)

SBEE KABTTYAYA~I BHAGA V ATI TEMPLE, PU ........ U

PLATE 64

I

.......

SgEE (Aykunnu paf.l~avagiri) DUgGA DEVI TEMPLE, PABAI.-AM

SBEE (TiruvuHakaav) SASTA TEMPLE, CHEBPPU

PLATE 65

SREE BHAGA VATI TEMPLE, CHERPPU .

SREE
IRA TT
. . AYAPPAN (Mahadeva) TEMPLE, PERUV ANAM
-

PLATE 66

TRI-TALA .~'BJ..'EK()VIL
(Sree Miitattilappan te'!lple, I'eruv!!n:up \

AN EXQUISITE WOO)) CARVING
(Sree Mi~attilappan temple, I~eruva!!am)

PLATE 67

SREE
DURGA
BHAGA VATI TEMPLE, OORAKAM
(Oorakattamma Tiruva~i temple)

INSCRIPTIONS
(Oorakattamma Tiruvafi temple)

PLATE 68

SQUARE DWI-TALA SREEKOVIL

(Oorakattamma Tiruva!i temple)

WOOD CARVINGS ON THE CEILING OF NAMASKifRA - MA~rl}APAM

(Oorakattalllma Tiru vap temple)

PLATE 69

WOOD CARVINGS

(Oorakattamma Tiruvati temple)

~REE§XSTXTEMPLE,XRXTTUPUZHA
..

PLATE 70

APSIDAL SBEEKOVIL
(Sree Sasta temple, AraHupuzha)

DWARAPALAS
(Sree Sista temple, AraHupuzha)

PLATE 71

ASHTA-LAKSHMION THE CEILING OF NAMASKARA-MAIYPAPAM
(Sree Sasta temple, AraHupuzha)

SOPAlYAM
(Sree Sasta temple, Ara!!upuzha)

PLATE 72

SEEE (Govindapuram) MAHA

VJSH~U

TEMPLE,

PU~~AYOOEKU~AM

SBEE MAHA DEVA TEMPLE, MAMMIYOOB

PLATE 73

MURAL PAINTINGS· LORD SIVA WITH FAMILY AND ~SHIS
(Sree Maha Deva temple, Mammiyoor)

MURAL PAINTINGS· LORD SIVA AND SgEE PAgVATI
(Sree Maha Deva temple, Mammiyoor)

PLATE 74

SgEE (Nenmini) BALARAMA TEMPLE, GURUVAYOOg

SgEE (PeruntiHa) SIVA TEMPLE, GURUVAYOOg

PLATE 75

SBEE TIRUVENKTACHALAPATI TEMPLE, GURUVAYOOR
FRONT VIEW

SgEE PARTHASARATHY TEMPLE, GURUVAYOOg
FRONT VIEW

PLATE 76

SR.~E
- KRSHNA
. . TEMPLE, GURUVAYOOREASTERN (;()PURAM

(Sree Krshr:ul temple, (;uruvayoor)

PLATE 77

MANJU{JA AALTTABA
(Sree Krshl)a temple, GurU\'ayoor)

AERIAL VIEW OF TEMPLE TANK
(Sree Krshl)a temple, Guruvayoo!:)

PLATE 78

SBEE DUBGA BHAGA VATI TEMPLE, EI_-A VAI_-I_-I

SREE (Parambu-Ta!i) SIVA TEMPLE, MULLASSERI

PLATE 79

SQUARE TRI -TALA SREEKOVIL
(Sree (Parambu-Tali) Siva te~ple, Mullasseri)

SBEE (Trkkulasekharapuram) A~~APOOR~ESWARI-MAHA VISH~U TEMPLE,
A~~AKKARA

PLATE 80

SQUARE DWI-TALA SBEEKOVIL OF SREE A~~APOOR~ESWARI
(Sree Trkkulasekharapuram temple, A~!!akkara)

MURAL PAINTINGS' ."
(Sree Trkkulasekharapuram temple, A!!Qakkara)

PLATE 81

MURAL PAINTINGS
(Sree Trkkulasekharapuram temple, A!!!!akkara)

.

SQUARE DWI -TALA SREEKOVIL
(Sree Sankaranaraya~a temple, Venk!ang)

PLATE 82

SREE SANKARANARAY A~A'TEMPLE, TA~IKKU~AM

SgEE RAMA TEMPLE, T~PBA YAB

PLATE 83

CIRCULAREKA-TAJ..,A .("Eh~1({jVIJ..,
(Sree Rama temple, Trprayar)

CARVINGS ON CEILING OF NAMASKARA-MA/yPAPAM
(Sree Rima temple, Trprayar)

PLATE 84

WOOD CARVINGS ON WALLS OF SgEEKOVIL
(Sree Rama temple, Trprayar)

WOOD CARVINGS ON WALLS OF SBEEKOVIL
. (Sree Rama temple, Trprayar)

PLATE 85

WOOD CARVINGS ON WALLS OF SBEEKOVIL

(Sree Rama temple, Trprayar)

WOOD CARVINGS ON WALLS OF SBEEKOVIL

(Sree Rima temple, Trprayar)

PLATE 86

PBA~if~,4M

(Sree Rama temple, TfPrayar)

MURAL PAINTINGS

(Sree Rama temple, TfPrayar)

PLATE 87

KOTUNGALLOOR TALUK

SBEE (PaHiyiJ) BHAGA VATI TEMPLE, PERINNA~AM

SREE (Trppeku~am) SIVA TEMPLE, MATILAKAM

PLATE 88

SREE K~SHNA TEMPLE, SREENARAY A~APURAM .

SREE (Kunnu-Trkkovil) SIVA TEMPLE, PllLLOOII

PLATE 89

SREE
BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, KOTUNGALLOOB
- KURUMBA
.

SBEE KURUMBA BHAGA VATI TEMPLE, KOTUNGALLOOB
ANOTHER VIEW

PLATE 90

MOOLASTHAtyAM
(Sree Kurumba Bhagavati temple, Ko!ungalloor)

SHRINE OF SREE KSHETRAPALAN
(Sr ee Kurumba Bhagavati temple, Ko!ungalloor)

PLATE 91

SHRINE OF SgEE VASOORI MALA
(Sr ee Kurumba Bhagavati temple, Ko!ungalloor)

RUINEDSgEEKOVIL
(Sree (Keezh-Tali) Siva temple, Mettala)

PLATE 92

SREE SIVA TEMPLE, S~MGAPURAM

SQUARE DWI-TALA SEEEKOVIL
(Sree Siva temple, Srmgapuram)

PLATE 93

SBEE MAHADEVA TEMPLE, TIRUVANCHIKKU~AM

SQUARE DWI-TALA SBEEKOVIL
(Sree Mahiideva temple,

Tiruanchikku~am)

PLATE 94

MOOLASTHAIYAM

(Sr ee

Mahadeva temple, Tiruvanchikku!am)

STONE CARVINGS OF DWARAPALAS
(Sree Mahadeva temples Tiruvanchikku!am)

PLATE 95

WOOD CARVINGS ON GREEVA
(Sree Mahadev3 temple, Tiruvanchikku~aIh)

MVRAL PAINTINGS
(Sree Mahadeva temple, Tiruvanchikku!am)

PLATE 96

SREE KI:_{SH~A TEMPLE, T~KULASEKHARAPURAM

SQUARE DWI-TALA SBEEKOVIL'

(Sree Krshl)a temple, Trkulasekharapuram)

PLATE 97

MUKUNDAPURAM TALUK

SREE BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, PONNA~AM

SREE (Vailoor) SIVA TEMPLE, NELLAYI

PLATE 98

CIRCULAREKA-TALA SBEEKOVIL
(Sree (Vailoor) Siva Temple, Nellayi)

PJ.lAlYA~AM

(Sree (Vailoo!:,) Siva temple, Nellayi)

PLATE 99

SBEE MAHA VISH~U TEMPLE, A~ANDAPURAM

,
SBEE (Koo!alma~ikyam) BHARAT A TEMPLE, IRINGALAKUTA

PLATE 100

' CIRCULARDWI-TALA SBEEKOVIL
(Sree Kootalmal)ikyam temple, Iriligalakuta)

KOOTTA MBA LA M
(Sree Koo~almal)ikyam temple, Iringalaku~a)

PLATE 101

DWARAPALAS 'ON SIDES OF GHA~ADWARAM "
(Sree Koo!almal)ikyam temple, Iringalaku!a) .

DWARAPALAS ON SIDES OF GHA/yADWARAM
(Sree Koo~alma,;Jikyam temple, IririgaJakuta)

PLATE 102

CARVED WOODEN PILLAR
(Sree Koo!ahnal)ikyam temple, Iringalaku!a)

WOOD CARVINGS ON 'VALLS
(Sree Koo~almal)ikyam temple, lringalaku!a)

PLATE 103

WOOD CARVINGS ON WALLS

(Sree Koo!almal)ikyam temple, iririgalalmta)

WOOD CARVINGS ON WALLS

(Sree Koo!afmal)ikyam temple, lririgafaku!a)

PLATE 104

VALIYA BALIKKALL
(Sree Koo!almal)ikyam temple, Iririgalaku!a)

WOODEN SCREEN WORK ON WALL OF .SBEEKOVIL
(Sree Koo!almat;likyam temple, IringalakLifa) .

PLATE 105

SREE SATRUG~A TEMPLE, .PAY AMEL ·

SREE DURGA BHAGA VATI TEMPLE, KATUPPASSERI

PLATE 106
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SBEESIVATEMPLE,AVITTATT~OB

CIRCULAR DWI-TALA SBEEKO'VIL
(Sree Siva temple, AviHattoor)
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PLATE 107

fiBEE NANDIKESWARAN
(Sree Siva temple, AviHattoor)

HOMAKUIYlJHAM USED BY SAGE AGASTY A
(Sree Siva temple, AviHattoor)

PLATE 108

DWAIlAPALAS
(Srce Sinl tellll)le, A viHattoo[)

SBliEMUKHAM OF SBEE AGASTYA SHRINE
(S rec Siva temple, A viHattoor)

PLATE 109

SgEE (Trchakrapuram) SUDABSA~A TEMPLE, PUTTANCHI!!A

ENTRANCE TO SACRED GROVE
(Sree (PampumekkatD Nagaraja temple, Vatama)

PLATE 110

SREESUBRAMANYATEMPLE,
KUZHOOR
.
-

SQUREDWI· TALA .S!1EEKOVIL
(Sree Subramal)ya temple, Kuzhoor)

PLATE 111

CIRCULAR DWI- TALA SBEEKOVIL
(Sree Mahiideva temple, AiriiJ)ikkufam)

PLATE 112

VALIYA·BALIKKALL
(Sree Mahadeva temple, Aira-:-ikku~am)

SBEE DUBGA .BHAGA VATI TEMPLE, KEEZHQOOB

PLATE 113

SBEE MAHADEVA TEMPLE, A~~AMANA TA

SQUARE DW/- TALA S!1EEKOVIL
(Sree Mahadeva temple, A!.!!}amana~a)

PLATE 114

WOOD CARVINGS ON GREE'VA
(Sree Mahadeva temple, A!.mamana~a)

WOOD CARVING
(Srec Mahadeva temple, A!!!!amana!<t)

PLATE 115

SBEE MAHADEVA (CA VE) TEMPLE, T~KKOOB

VIEW FROM TOP OF HILL
(Sree Maha Deva (cave) temple, Trkkoor)

PLATE 116

SIVA-GANGA TANK
(Sree Mahildeva (cave) temple, Trkkoor)

SgEE (Chirangara) BHAGAV ATI TEMPLE,

KORATT I

1
IMPORTANT TEMPLES OF
TALAPPILLI TALUK
,..1

1.1

__

....

SREE SIVA TEMPLE, KATTAKAMPAL
(Kattakampal
panchayatt, Kattakampal
village, Pin - 680 544)
..
~

in its udders when it returned after
grazing. When this phenomenon was
repeated he followed the cow to the
jungle. There he saw the cow pouring
the milk on a §jla. The Ve!LlI1 reported
this strange phenomenon to the
Njtu v<lzhi who in turn conducted a
pras!!(/. It was revealed therein that
the . ;iln had the powers of Lord Siva and
that the same was previously installed
by Lord Parasurama. Thereafter a temple
was built there.

Location: Situated eleven and a halfkm. northwest of Kunnamku!am via
Pa~ayanpa!am junction on K6zhikk6de
road and thence via Chirakkal junction,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Kunnamku!am.
Brief history and temple administration:

Dated back to very ancient period, it
is believed that the idol was installed
by Lord Parasurama. It is claimed to be
one of the 108 Siva shrines consecrated
by the Lord. The legend says that the
Lord meditated at this place and Lord
Siva appeared before him. Sanctified
by the presence of Lord S iva, Lord
Parasurama installed an idol at this
place. Thereafter for centuries the
place fell into oblivion and the idol was
not worshipped. The legend continues
that one day a Vc!an came to this place,
settled there and bought a milkingcow. He used to take the cow for
grazing in the nearby jungle. One day
he noticed that the cow had no milk

Though the main deity is Lord
Siva, the subsidiary deity of Goddess
Bhagavati is more popular and famous.
The legend says that the MI!uv;"izhi who
ruled this area around 800 A.D. (the
date is as per pt,I.';!!a) was in distress
as there was no progeny and also
because of loss of wealth. Still he
continued to worship Lord Siva. One
day Lord appeared in his dream and
directed him to worship the Goddess
Bi:ilambika of Ka!}yakumari. Follo~ing
this direction he went to Ka!}yakumari
75

vested with six ma!Jas viz. Kiil)ipayyoor,
Karippal, Pal)ikkatt, Piilayoor, Mariimigatt
and Tiimarayoo!'. As they found it
difficult to manage, the temple was
taken over by the Cochin Devaswam
Board in 1955. In 1975 the Devaswam
Board entrusted its administration to
a local committee elected by devotees.
It consists of 21 members (inclusive of
Presiden t, Vice- President, Secretary,
Joint-Secretary and Treasurer). The
term of the committee is one year.

and worshipped the Goddess with great
faith in Her immaculate powers. When
he was about to complete his mal}9aJabhajaga, Goddess appeared and told him
that She would be following him to his
place. He was also directed to worship
the Goddess next day with a copper
kaia§am having akshata, flowers and gold
sq that She could be invoked into the
kalasam. He scrupulously followed the
dictum of the Goddess and took home
the. kaJasam with great reverence and
installed the Goddess facing west, at
the· southem vaJiyambalam of the Sree
Siva shrine. A diirusilpa idol was then
installed and the powers of the
God~ess in the copper kalasam was
transferred to it. For daily arcchaga a
fila idol was also installed at its front.
At the time of consecration instead of
the sankaZpa of mild form of Sree
Balambika the concept adopted was that
of Sree BhadrakaJi. (Even today copper
k~/asam is taken on procession during
the festival.) An interesting incident
occurred at the time of consecration.
The
pras!]a-vidhi
(astrological
prescription) was that immediately
after installation, a{a-nivedyam made
out of 1001 niizhis of new rice powder
had to be offered. But before the a{a
was fully cooked in steam the pratish{ha
rites were over. So the half-cooked
a!a (paccha-a!a) had to be offered.
Thereafter this has become the
important vazhipii{ of this temple. It is
an offering done for the cure of all
diseases. The installation of S ree
Bhadraka!i is associated with Acchutatt
Moossad of the kazhakam family of
Katavalloor S!,ee Rama temple.

Structures: Prior to the Land Reforms
Act the temple owned 200 acres of dry
land. At present the temple owns 4.60
acres of which 80 cents constitute the
temple complex. The structures
thereon are sreekoviJ with mukhama~19apam, namaskiirn-mal}9apam, chu!!amba/am with ngra-mal}9llpam, vaJiyabalikkall, sub-shrines, deepastambhas,
well and tank.
The square dwi-tala sreekovil of
siindhiira type and facing east has
laterite adhishrhii!Jam and walls and
cement concrete roof with tiles over
it. The mOUldings of adhishrhii!]am are
padmn-piidukam, piidukam, jagati, v[ttakumudam, kumuda-pa!i, kampam, gajam,
gaja-pati, kampam, gajam, ga!a-pati,
uttaram and pati. The sopiigam has four
direct steps made of granite with
banisters on either side with vyii!i
figurines. The granite pral}iijam is of
simplified type. The walls have niches
and two gha!Jadwiiras. The sreekovi/ has
a projected mukha-mal}9npam. The
namaskara-mal}9apam (side: 2.45 m.) has
granite adhishthii!]am, four granite
pillars and tiled roof. There is a
granite viihaga of Sree Nandikeswara on
the mal}9apam. There is a well at
northeast of the ;Iklltte-baliva!!am.

Earlier the temple belonged to
Naya!, taravii!s. Subsequently .the
administration of the temple was
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The siia idols of Goddess Maha Gal:lapati
and Lord Sasta are of sitting poses with
height of 37 cm. and 45 cm
respectively. The Niiga idols are of 30
cm. height.

The chuttambalam has two
entrances, east and west. However,
there are four additional doors for the
chuttambalam.
The sub-shrine of
Goddess Bhad~akii!i (facing west) is at
the southern valiyambalam. The tirappa//i
is at the southern niilmnbalam. The subshrine of Lord Gal).apati is at the
southwest and it faces east. The valiyabalikkall is within the agra-mar:u;Japam.
At southeast, there is a sub-shrine
(facing east) for Lord Sasta. It has an
attached mll{1~Japam with a deepastambham. The granite stone seen in front
of the S~ee Sasta shrine is believed to
have been used by the Lord Himself
for sharpening His weapons. There is
a deepastambham on the western side
facing Goddess Bhagavati. At the
southwest corner there is a niiga-tata
with two Niigarajas and Niiga Yaks hi and
two chittakootams. The teettha-kirpl! is
at the northeast and is covered with a
granite stone. It is believed that this
well was dug by Lord Parasurama
Himself with his axe. The office
building is at northwest corner.
Granite stones are paved within the
akatte-baiivartam. The compound wall is
made of laterite on three sides and
with granite on the southern side. It
has a height of 1.5 m. and a width of
30 em. There is another well at
northeast. There is also a tank for
the temple.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 10 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 8 p.m. Two poojas are done
for Lord Siva, the principal deity, etrttupooj;l at 7 a.m. and t1ttiizha-pooja at 7-45
p.m. For Goddess Bhagavati three
poo.ins are held, usha-pooju at 7-30 a.m.,
Llcclw-pooju at 10 a.m. and attazha-pooja
at 8 p.m.
Offerings: The main offering is pacchaata nivedynm offered to Goddess
Bhagavati at the Llccha-poojll time. The
other main vazhipii! is kl:l{Llm-piiyasam for
S~ee Bhadrakii!i. The vazhipil!s for other
deities are vi/akk, miiiCl, piiyClsam and
pLlshpiinjaii.
Festivals: The important festival is
Tiilappoli held for 41 days commencing
from 1 8t Vr.schikam.
On all days
ka/amezhutt-piirr is held. On the 4pt
day, Tiilappoli is performed with
procession. An interesting feature is
that in the procession it is the utsavavigraha of Lord Sasta is taken and that
on returning the tiilam (plate)
containing the offerings and other
items received have to be placed before
the Goddess. The festival is concluded
with koora-valicchLl pii!r.

Carvings and paintings: There are stone
carvings on the greeva of sreekovii.

The most important festival is the
eight-day Pooramahotsavam held in
Mer am , common to both Lord Siva and
Sree Bhagavati. The festival
commences nine-days before the
Pooram asterisk of Me!am. Ko!iye!!am
is performed on the dh wajam in front of
Lord Siva. The ceremony is held after

Deities: The k[sh{1a-siJa idol of linga form
of Lord Siva has a height of 45 cm. The
daru-si/pa idol of Goddess Bhad~aka!i is
of jinga type and has a height of 65 em.,
while the arccha!]a idol of Goddess is
made of si/a of mirror type (30 cm.).
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S!ayammu!i,
PatiiHlanumuri
and
Palanmu!i. Thirty elephants are used
for the festival. The staging of Darika
vadham at the Pooraparambu held in the
afternoon of Pooram-day attracts
thousands of devotees. In this item of
festival five persons from the
hereditary family of KaHan Kurups after
observing v[ata <dress themselves as
Darikas and another as Kali enter the
scene and fight. Ultimately the fight
ends with the killing of Darikas. On the
next day pancha-vimsati kalasabhishekam
is performed.

the 8ttiizha-pooja of that day. For six days
"<iree-bhootabtl!i and k<Jia"<iiibhis!Jckam are
performed for Lord Siva.
The procession of Sree Bhagavati
is more important. From the second
day onwards pa[aye!uppu is held. A
copper kalasam containing akshata,
flowers, gold taJi etc. is used for iiviiha!]8
of Goddess to the pookkultl. which is
taken along with the tiramb on an
elephant. In earlier days the
procession used to visit many places
but now it is restricted to Ka~avalloo[
and Kakka!. On return pa[a-veppu is
also performed on the southern
entrance of the §!eekoviJ. It is believed
that the copper kaJasam brought from
Ka!}yakumari was first taken inside the
temple through the southern entrance.
Therefore the southern en trance has
greater significance. On the final day
a[5!! is held. Afterwards Goddess is
taken to the temple with the
accompaniment of kutira-vEJa. The main
attraction of the festival is the
ezhune//ippu at the temple participated
by four dEsams. Kizhakkummuri.

1.2.

Priesthood and temple staff: The idol of
Lord Siva is believed to have been
installed originally by Lord Parasurama.
There are two tant!is for the temple
belonging to Porkku!am Va~akke!att ma!]a
and Porkku!am Tekke!att ma!Ja. The
other staff includes a mEl-sami, keezhsanti, kazhakclm, mara! and office clerk.
General remarks: The temple
administered ~atisfactorily.

is

(Data furnished by Sree K. KrshIJtln Nair.
President (1993) and collected by Sree G.
Sivadiisnn of the Census Directorate).

S~EE P.A~THASARATHY TEMPLE, RAMAPURAM
(Kattakampal panchayatt, Kattakampal village, Pin - 680 544)

Location: Situated 11 km. northwest of
Kunnamku!am at Ambalaka!av (via
Parayanpa!am junction and Chirakkal
junction) on Ramapuram road, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Kunnamku!am.

families settled here. The temple is
owned and managed by Perumba!!i
ma!Jtl. Being a temple belonging to a
very orthodox Nambootiri family the
entry in to the naJambaJam is restricted
to Brahmins. The eldest member of the
ma!J8 manages the temple.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to seventeenth century, the
legend says that the temple was built
for the exclusive use of Nambootiri

Structures: Prior to the implementation
of Land Reforms Act, the temple owned
three acres of dry lands but now its
extent is reduced to two acres, which
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maryada, made of laterite stones, has
a height of 3.6 m. and a width of 60
cm. It is now in ruins.

constitute the temple complex. The
structures thereon are .5!eekovi/,
nama8kar8-ma1}9apam, chu!!ambaiam,
valiya-b,i/ikkall, sub-shrines, na!a-panta/,
well and compound wall.

Carvings and paintings: There are
exquisite wood-carvings on the corner
of southern naJambaJam depicting
paJazhimatha!}am, Sree Mahiilakshmi
flanked by elephants with raised
trunks, DevagaQas and B rahma. There
are granite motifs of a Brahmin and a
child in prostrating poses on either
side of the sopa!}am . The four granite
pillars of nmnaskara-mafl9apam 'have
motifs of bull, birds and monkeys;
elephant, DevagaI)a standing on
serpent and flowers; twin-Nagas, flower
and Pooram-ezhunne!!att. In addition to
the above there are motifs of
kajaripuya!!, cavalry-fight, beating of
drums by human figurines sitting on
elephant, kajiyama!ddagam, kathakaji
figures etc. depicted on pillars.
Beautifully carved dwiiJ'apalas are also
installed on either side of p!asadadwiiram.

The square eka-tfiJa steekovi! of
nirandhara type and facing east has
granite adhishrha!}am, laterite walls and
tiled roof. The mouldings of the
adhishrha!}am are padukam. jElgati, v[ttakUmL!dam, kumuda-pa{i, kampam, ga!um
with projections, gala-pc1ri, kampam,
ga!am, gala-pari, va/aru and pari. The
sopa!}am has four direct steps with vyaji
faces on top of banisters. The P!al}a/am,
made of granite, has makara-simha face,
§ul}9u with rings and sliced end. The
lustral water flows on the head of the
figurine of a boy and flows out through
his penis. The carved-motif of the boy
is a single granite art-piece. The walls
have niches and a ghaga-dwaram at the
rear. There is also a copper stoopam
over the tiled roof. The JUllnaskaramal}9apam (side: 1.97 m.) has four
pillars.

I
I

Deities: The k[shl}a-si/a idol of Lord
Parthasarathy is of standing pose with a
height of 75 cm. and has two arms in
riding pose on a chariot. All other idols
are of siJa, Lord GaI)apati in sitting pose
(75 em.), Sree Kshetrapalan, a unique idol
in standing pose (60 cm.) with sword
and shield in hands and S ree
Vegakkorumakan of mirror type (30 cm.).

The chu!!ambalam has three
entrances, one at east, another at
west and the third one at the north
(from the va/iyamba/am). The ti!clppa!ji
is at southeast and the sub-shrine of
Lord GaI)apati at the southwest comer
facing east. The vnliya-baJikkall is
outside the chu!!ambalam. There is a
na!a-pantel/ at the front built on six
granite pillars of height 3.10 m. and a
circumference of 1.36 m. The well is
at the southwest. There is a subshrine for Sree VeHakkorumakan at
northeast facing west. The p!adakshil}avazhi is made of laterite stones. The
sila-deepastambham has five layers of
lamps. There is a sihl-P!atishrhel of Sree
Kshetrapiilan at the northwest. The

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 8 a.m. and from
6 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done daily,
usha-pooja (6 a.m.), uccha-pooja (9 a.m.)
Llttazha-pooja (8 p.m.).
Offerings: The main offering is piiJpiiyasam, besides pushpanjaJi.
Festivals: Earlier the temple had
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traditional siintikkiiran hails from a
Nambootiri family. There is also a
kazhakam.

regular festival. The pratish!ha-day is
celebrated on Pooyam asterisk of
Mithugam. All rites associated with this
day are performed. Sree KrshlJa jayanti
is celebrated with special rites of
navakam~ panchagavyam, five poojas at
night, s!ee-bhootabafj and ni!amiiia.

General remarks: The temple is in
ruins.
(Data furnished by 5fee P.P. Purushottaman
Nambootiri and collected by 5!ee O. Sivadasan of

Priesthood and temple staff: The tantri of
the temple belongs to Algalati maga. The

1.3.
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the Census Direetorate).
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S~EE (Pee~ikes'waram) SIVA TEMPLE, PENGAMUKKU
(Ka~~akampal panchayatt, Kat~akampal village, Pin - 680 544)

it. He left the umbrella there and left.
Later some bamboo-cutters came.
there. One of them tried to sharpen ~
his sickle on a stone lying beneath the '
umbrella. To his great astonishment
blood oozed out from the stone: The
news of this strange phenomenon
spread in no time. Nambi!i also came
there hearing this news. He could
immediately understand that Lord
Trkkailgonappan had heard his prayers
and accompanied him to this place.
Since the incident took place near the
pee!ika (shop), the Lord got the name
Pee{ikeswaran
and
the
place
Pee!ikeswaram. The land where the
incident occurred belonged to·
Cheruva!!i maga. The important persons
present there decided to build a :
temple. Thus the initial oorii!a!s of the
temple were karanavar
. - of Cheruvalli
..
maga, KurumuHa Pa~ikkar (kiiryasthan of
Cheruva!!i maga) and Nambip. The
family of bamboo-cutters was given the
privilege to stage vela-kali in this
temple. It is believed that the incident
related to oozing of blood from the siia
idol was on 25th Dhagu of that year. To
commemorate this, vela-kali is held on
25 th Dhagu of every year. Since the
Lord is Trprangogappan (Lord who

Location: Located 10 km.. northwest of
Kunnamku!am at Pengamukku (via
Parayanpatam and Karicchal ka!av
junction), the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Kunnamku!am.
Brief history and temple administration:
Dating back to eighteenth century, the
legend says that before the last
Mamankam in 1755 A.D. one of the Rajas
of Chira!ayatt kovilakam went to
Tirunavaya to attend the great
Marnankam festival accompanied by
VakkaH Nambi!i. After the festival
Nambiti stayed back to worship Sree
Tfprangonappan (the presiding deity of
Sree Kalasamharamoortty temple at
Trprango~ in Tiroor taluk). He stayed
there about a month and returned
with great reluctance for attending
some affairs in his family. He wished
to have a temple dedicated to
Trprangogappan (Sree Mrtyunjaya) at his
place so that he could worship the Lord
every day. When he was about to reach
his residence, he kept his palmyrah
umbrella near a pee!ika (shop), close to
MulalJkii! (bush With luxurious growth
of bamboo). When Nambi!i tried to take
back the umbrella he found it fIxed to
the ground and hence could not move
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blessed Sree Markal)geya and made him
immortal}, the important vazhipiit of this
temple is mrtyuiijaya-homam. For
longevity, many devotees worship the
Lord here.

an attached mukha-malJrJapam. On the
southern side of the mukh;;l-maIJ9apam,
there is a sub-shrine for Lord Ganapati
facing east. The well is at northeast of
aka tte-bali va !!am·.
'.

Till 1973 the above mentioned
three oorii!a! families administered the
temple. Then the Cochin Devaswam
Board appointed a Trustee for the
temple. As the Trustee found it
difficult to manage a local committee
came into existence in January 1993.
The 19-member committee has
President, Vice-President, Secretary,
Joint-Secretary and Treasurer as
office bearers. The term of the
committee is one year.

The chu!!ambaJam has two entrances, at east and west. The tirappa!!i
is at southeast. There is an attached
nU!<I-pantal for the chu!!ambalam. The
va/iya-balikka/l is a detached one and
located at the eastern side of nata-pantal.
There is a deepastambham facing the
deity. The sub-shrines of Lord Ayyappa
(at southeast and facing east)' and Lord
Tripurantaka (at northeast and facing
west) have no roof. The Nagattara is at
northeast and faces west. Of the
above, the Sree Ayyappa shrine has an
attached 11ara-pantai. The compound
wall (height: 1.5) is complete on two
sides (at east and west), while other
sides have parapets.

Structures: Earlier the temple had an
extent of 20 acres of paddy fields, 30
acres of dry lands and 65 cents under
tank. At present the temple owns only
50 cents of dry land and the temple
tank. The temple complex proper has
an extent of 40 cents. The structures
thereon are sreekovil with mukhamalJrJapam, sub-shrines, chu!!ambalam,
nata-pantal, valiya-balikkal, deepastambhas,
well and tank.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The siJa-swayambhoo idol of Lord
Siva is of iinga type and has a height of
15 cm. All the other idols are made of
krshI}a-sila and of 'sitting poses, Lord
Ayyappa (60 cm.), Lord Tripurantakan (30
cm.) and Lord Gal)apati (15 cm.). Sree
Nagariija and Sree Nagayakshi idols are
also made of krshlJa-sila and are of
sitting poses with raised hoods with
heights of 30 cm. and 27 cm.
respectively.

The square dwi-tala sreekovil of
siindhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishrhiigam and laterite-stone
walls. It has tiled roof for the ekIl-tala
part and concrete roof for dwi-tala part.
The mouldings of th,e adhishrhii!.]am are
padma-piidukam, piidukam, jagati, vrttakumudam, kumuda-pati, kampam, uttaram,
ga!am, gala-pari, kampam, galam, gala-pari,
valaru and pari. There are no steps for
sopiigam though banisters are provided:
The pralJii!lJm is of simplified type and
it is at the ground level as the idol is
swayambhoo. The walls have niches
and onegha!.]adwfiram. The sreekovil has

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 8-30 a.m. and .
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Two poojas are !
done daily, usha-pooja at 8 a.m. and
attiizha-pooja at 7 p.m.
Offeri ngs: Mrtyuiijaya-homam, jaJa-dhiira
and pushpfiiijali are the main vazhipfi!s
of which jala-dhiira is popular.
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Festivals: Sivariitti i~ celebrated with
special rites like nn vakam, pal1Chltgavyam, ,';:!ee-bhoot,ibaii and ezhune!!att.
Some modem entertainments are also
staged.

m8!Ja of P6rkku!am. The siintikkiiran
belongs to Embrantiri community. The
other staff includes a kazhakam and
clerk.

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantti who performed initial rites
to the swayambhoo idol are not known.
The present tantIi belongs to Va!ake~att
•

1.4.
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(Data furnished by S[ee K. S. Vi§wambaran.
Secretary and collected by Srr>e O. Sivadiis8n of
the Census Directorate).
'V
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SREE (Tuppeswaram) SIVA TEMPLE, PAZHANNI
(Kattakampal panchayatt, Kat~akampal village, Pin - 680 542)

Structures: The temple owns 2.50 acres
of dry-land which constitute the temple
complex. The structures thereon are
§teekovil, a maflrhtpam, chu!!ambaiam,
na!ClppUra, dhwajclm, two deepastambhas
and temple tank.

Location: Situated 8 km. northwest of
Kunnamku!am at Cheruturutti via.
P6rkka!am and Pazhanni, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities for
stay are available at Kunnamku!am.
Brief history and temple administration:
Though the temple dates back to
eleventh century it remained
neglected for a long period. It was
originally built for the use of Nambootiri
families who settled there. During the
close of seventeenth century, these
families left the place fearing
Mysorean invasion handing over the
administration to a local Nayar t8taVa!.
It has been reported that during early
decades of twentieth century the
temple was visited several times by Sree
Narayat;ta Gurudevan. As directed by
Gurudevan, S ree Santalinga Swamika!, a
disciple ,of the Guru, re-consecrated
the idol and entrusted the temple
administration to Sree P.K. Vasudevan
Santi. After the death of the Santi the
temple and its properties were taken
over on 17th October 1993 by the Sree
Narayat;ta Dha~ma Sangham Trust as
directed in his will. Now the Branch
Secretary of the Trust attends to the
day-to-day affairs of the temple.

The square eka-tala sreekovil of
nirandhiira type and facing west has
granite adhishta!]am, laterite wall and
tiled roof. The mOUldings of adhishtagam
are jaga,ti, vrtta-kumudam, ga!am with
vajct!]a motif, uttaram and pari. The
sopagam has three direct steps with
vyii!i-face on top of banisters and
decorations. The PI8lJa!am has makarasimha face at the base, multi-faceted
8.uIJ9u with a ring and go-mukha end.
The wall is of sarvatobhadra type. There
is a rectangular malJr;lapam at the front.
The well is at the northern side of the
akatte-baiiva!!am.
The chuttambalam has two
entrances, at east and west. The
ti!appa!!i is northeast and hava!Ja-room
at northwest. There is a na!appura on
the western side. Two deepastambhas
are seen, a bronze one installed in
1963 at the western side and a granite
one in 1988 at the eastern side. The
dh wajam at the front (installed in 1983)
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is made' of concrete and has a height
of 6.41 m. The temple tank is at the
western side facing the deity.

ko{iye!!am is held four days before
Sivariitri. All important temple rites are
performed on this occasion. Modern
entertainments are staged, besides
chiikyii[-koottu and Quam-tul!al.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Priesthood and temple staff: rfhe details
of the tantri who installed the idol are
not known. Pugah-p[lItishrha was done
by Sree Santalinga Swamika!, disciple of
Sree Narayal)a Guru. The daily pooja is
held by the siinti appointed by the Trust.
There is no other paid staff. The
members of Aasramam attend to the
daily affairs of the temple.

Deities: The §ila-linga idol has a height
of 33 angula~ (approximately 99 cm.).
There is no other deity in the temple.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja (6 a.m.), uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.) and attclzha-pooja ,(6-30 p.m.).
Offerings: The important vazhipa!s are
pa!]inee[-dhiira. sankhiibhishekam, piilpayasam, sarkara-payas8m andpushpanjali.
All are popular.

General remarks: It is administered
well.
(Datafumished by Sree Prabhiikaran, S~~!/. and
ooUected byStee R. Madhavan Nili! ofthe Census

Festivals: The annual five-day festival
is associated with Sivaratri. The

1.5.

Directorate).

S~EE (Mangattu Trkkovil) SIVA TEMPLE, PAZHANNI
(Kat~kampal

panchayatt, Pazharini village, Pin - 680 542)

Location: Situated six km. northwest
of Kunnamku!am at Pazhanni, the temple
is connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Kunnamku!am.

cleaning the padmam she was
astonished to see a swayambhoo idol on
the padmam. This place was later
converted into a shrine and the
inmates moved out of the ma!Ja to a
another place.

Brief history and temple administration:
The temple dates back to twelfth
century. The legend says that a
maiden AntaIia!]am of Palayoor mClgtt
used to worship Lord Vatakkunathan on
the first Monday of every month. On
one Monday she could not go to the
temple as there was none to
accompany her. She was very much
disappointed in discontinuing her
routine and hence she put a padmam
(floor-art) at the V,qakki!]i (north part)
of the mag8 and performed a pooja for
the Lord. Mter the pooja when she was

TheN are many incidents which
proclaim the powers of the Lqrd.
Generally Monday is considered as
auspicious in all Siva temples. But
here Wednesdays and Saturdays are
auspicious days. There are two idols
here, the swayambhoo idol and the one
earlier worshipped by Palayoor ma!]a.
The latter idol is of fierce nature (ug[amoo!tty). The legend aays that the Lord
visits the entire desam over His viiha!]a
(Nandikeswaran) every day. From the
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36 cm. It has two gates, at east and
west.

beginning it is the kiiraI}avar ofPalayooI
ma!!a who owns and manages the
temple.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings ..

Structures: Tl1e temple owns 93 cents
which constitute the temple complex.
The structures thereon are sreekovil,
namaskiinl-mandapam,
sub-shrine,
valiyambalam, well, valiya-balikkall,
deepastambhmn, committee office and a
compound wall.

Deities: The swayambhoo si/a-linga idol
has a height of 30 cm. All other idols
are also made of siIa, Lord Gat:Iapati in
sitting pose (15 cm.), ~shabha in lying
pose (45 cm.) and three Naga idols of
sitting pose with raised hoods (with
heights 30 cm., 21 cm. and 21 cm.
respectively).

The square eka-tala sreekovil of
nirandhiircl type and facing east has
granite adish {hii!] am , laterite stone
walls and tiled roof. The mouldings of
the adish!hii!]am are piidukam, jagati, v[ttakumudam, ga!am, uttaram, ga!am and
va/am. There is neither sopii!]am nor
p[al}iijam as the idol is at the ground
level (swayambhoo). The walls have
three gha!]adwiiras, besides a functional
door. There is a sub-shrine for Lord
Gat:Iapati attached to the northern side
of sreekovil. The ~shabha (oS ree
Nat:I9ikeswaran) is seen installed in a
separate shrine at the southwest of
the sreekovil, though generally the
same is installed facing the deity at
the namaskiira-ma~1()apam. The small
namaskiira-maIJ9<lpam (side: 1.98 m.) has
four pillars. The well is at northeast
of akatte-bali Vil!!am.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 8 a.m. and from
5-30 to 8-30 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja at 6-45 a.m., uccha-pooja
at 7-30 a.m. and attflzha-pooja at 7-30
p.m.
Offerings: Nai-vi!akk, i!aneer-dhflra, jaladhiira, pin-vi!ak, pushpafijaJi and koo!!upayasam ate the important vazhipii{s and
all are popular.
Festivals: Sivariitri is observed as fiveday festival. MaI}9aJa period and
Tiruviitira in Dhanu are also celebrated
with the traditional rites. Modern
entertainments are staged on festival
days.
Priesthood and temple staff: The initial
poojas to the swayambhoo idol were done
by the maiden of Piilayoo! ma!Ja. The
present tant!) belongs to Karaka!!!!oor
Vataketatt maga of P6~kku!am. The
santikkiiran belongs to a traditional
family of Nambootiri. There is no other
staff in the temple.

The vajiyambtllam alone exists. The
other sides have no nfllamba/am but only
walls. The tirappa!!i is at the southern
end of valiyambalam. The Niiga-tara is at
southwest. The valiya-balikkall is
outside the valiyambalam. The granite
deepastambham was installed at the
eastern side in 1969 A.D. Another
deepastambham was installed at the rear
in 1990 A.D.' The office is at the
northeast. The laterite compound wall
has a height of 1.53 m. and a width of

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.
(Data furnished by Sree P.K. Viisudevan
Nambootiri, KiiraIJavar of Piilayoo! ma!}a and
collected by Stee R. MiidhaVlln Nair ofthe Census
Directorate).
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SBEE (Chiravarambatt kaav) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, ARUVAYI
(Ka~~akampal panchayatt, Pazhanni village, Pin - 680 542)

nirandhiira type and facing west was
rebuilt in 1992. It has granite
adhish!hii!Jam and walls. The roof is
concrete covered by small-decorated
tiles. The mOUldings of the adhishrhii!]am
are piidukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam.
ga!am, ga!a-pari, ga!am and pa{i. The
sopii!]am has four direct steps. The
granite p[alJiifam is of simplified type.
There is a malJ9apam at the front of
the s[eekoviJ with a
granite
deepastambham within it.

Location: Situated six km. northwest
of Kunnamku!am at Aruvayi on Pazhanni
road (via Paremba!am), the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities for
stay are available at Kunnamku!am.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the legend
says that a great Sage invoked the
powers of Goddess Bhadraka!i of another
temple and installed Her here. Later
in 1976 the earlier idol was replaced
by a siJa idol of mirror type. The temple
was renovated in 1992. The pU!Jahp[atish{ha was done on 24th Mee!Jam
(Makeeryam asterisk) 1167 K.E.,
cQrresponding to 8 th April 1992. Since
the temple is located on the varamb
(bank) of a chira (large tank) the temple
took the name Chiravarambatt kaav. The
deity is commonly known as Muttassi
Kali, grandmother to her devotees.

There is only a valiyambalam with
entrances at west and north. The
tirnppa!!i is at northwest of the s[eekoviJ.
The tee[tha-kilJ8r is at the north. A
chu!!umatiJ is seen in the place of
niiJambaJam, with an entrance at east.,
The na!appura, built in 1976, is located
outside the vaJiyambalam. It has a !',
granite deepastambham in it. The subshrine of Lord Sasta (newly constructed
in 1976) is at the sout1l.em side facing
west. The office-cum-store is at
northwest. The maryiida (built in 1992)
made of granite stone has a height of
1.55 m. and a width of 30 cm. The main
gopuram (also built in 1992) is at the
western side. The teertha-ku!am is
outside the maryiida and on the
southern side. Taras of S ree Karineeli
and BhootagaI)as exist outside the
maryiida.

It was earlier owned by Payyazhi
family of PaHittatam. From 6 th November
1988 it is being owned and managed
by a local Committee consisting of 21
members who are elected by devotees
annually. The office-bearers of the
Committee are President, VicePresident, Secretary, Joint-Secretary
and Treasurer. The day-to-day affairs
are managed by the Secretary.
Structures: The temple at present owns
93 cents of dry lands of which 70 cents
constitute the temple complex. The
structures within the complex are
s[eekoviJ, mal}~apam, valiyambaJam,
chuJ!u-matiJ, na{appura with siJadeepastambham, office-room, subshrines, well, maryiida and tank.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The sila idol of Goddess
Bhagavati is of mirror type (height: 21
cm.) and has the sanka/pa of Sree Du!ga
Bhagavati. The idol of Sree Sasta and Sree
Brahmarakshas are of plain Jinga form C?f
height 30 cm. each.

The square eka-taJa sreekoviJ of
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Aruvuyi.
Po[kku!am,
Panitla!am,
Karllkulam.
Villannoor,
.
-_ - Ayanoor, Kattol
areas assemble at the temple grounds
of Goddess Bhagavati. More than 30
elephants participate in this grand
one-day annual festival. Mayihi[[am
(pea-cock dance), hi/a-vela (bull motif
spectacle), Karimka!i-ti[a etc. are also
staged as part of this elephant
pageantry.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 10-30 a.m.
and from 5-30 to 7 -30 p.m. Three poqi<l'"
are held dapy, Llsha-po(~i;1 at 7 a.m.,
ucc/Ja-pooja at' 10 a.m. and a[l;lzha-puoiil
at 7 p.m.

--

Offerings: S<ltkk~lr;j-piiy;tsw}}, trnJ;tdhur:tJ11,
"P and koo[!lI-p,Tyasam are the main
vilzhipii{s. L~:tTkkl.lriL-p'lya\ilm is more
popular.

The p[a(ishfha-day is observed on
Makeeryam asterisk of Mec!}am. As part
of it guruti is held at the northern side
of the temple.

Festivals: Mnknra-Chovva day (the first
Tuesday of Makaram) is celebrated. The
main feature is the PlI[aye{llpp held for
22 days. This ritual is continued from
ancient days. The Poora-mahotsavam
held on pt and 2 nd Sunday of KU111bham
(also known as TiiJappoli day) is an
important regional festival. The main
items on the forenoon are Gal!apatih61l1C1m, u,<.;ha-pooja, rnncI'i-pooja and
L1ccha-poojil. From the afternoon to dusk
the programmes are czhune!/ippu from
other' . areas followed by kOOf!iezhune!!ippu. vela, deepJriidju_I!}<I and
ni[amiila. In the night, kc/iko!!u.
p:1[ayefLlppll. koo{{i-ezhuoc!!ipp etc. are
held. The festival concludes at 7 a.m.
on next day morning. For koo!!iezhLlne!!ipp, caparisoned elephants
organized by 26 communities from
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Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
~shi or Tanl_!_'i who performed initial rites
to the swayamhhoo idol are not known.
The present t<IIJtri belongs to
Karakannoor Va~akkclatt mczna of
P6~kkll!am. The ,';:intikkfiran comes from
Malaya!a Brahmins. The other staff
includes Nambj,';";;II1, uricc/w-ta/i and
Attender.
General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.
(Data furnished by Sree M.e Kola Milster.
Secretary and collected bySree R. Mlidlwvan Niii!
of the Census Directorate).

SREE RAMASWAMY TEMPLE, KATAVALLOOR
(Katavalloor panchayatt, Katavalloor village, Pin - 680 542)

Location: Situated ten km. northwest
of Kunnarnkll!am at Ka~avalloo[ junction
on National Highway 17 (Trssoo!'Kozhikkode road) and thence one km.
southwest, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Klinnamklliam or at
Guruvayoo[ (distance 19 km.).

Brief history and temple administration:
The temple dates back to very ancient
period. The legend says that the idol
ofSree Vishl]U was originally worshipped
by Sree Dasaratha Maharaja for getting
progeny. Later Sree Rama gave this idol
to Sree Vihheeshal!u and told him to
worship the same with the sankaZpa of
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S ree Rama. During the R,~jns()(Jy"
ceremony S ree Dha[ll1aputra Mahiiraja
directed Sree Kha~olkachan (son of Sree
Bheema in Hi~imbi) to visit southern
Bharata (India) and Lanka to establish
supremacy of SIe\? DharmaputIa over all
territories. When S ree Khatolkachan
approached S !'ce Vibh~eshal)a (who is a
chirnFijeevi), he graciously honoured S Iee
Kh<-q61kachan and accepted the
suzerainty of Sree Dharmaputra Mahariija.
Moreover, S Ice Vihhccsha~a presented
the idol he was worshipping, to Sree
Kh,qolkachan. At the directions of S!'ce
Krshl)Ll, S~ee KhaFilkachan reached the
present site which contained thick
growth of A{:i)k(Jm (Polyalthia longifolia)
trees. The si te was even otherwise
sacred since many sages including
Sage Agastya used this site for
meditation. 5ree Kha\olkachan following
the directions of Lord K !'sh ,:w installed
the idol with the permission, presence
and blessings of Sage Agastya. As Srce
Kha~Olkachan installed the idol the place
got the name 'Kha~61kacha I'L/ram and
Kha~olkacha (}()T~. By constant use the
name was later corrupted as
Ka~avalloo I.

The temple is famous for the
conduct of ll!]YO!]YWl1 held once in a
year. A!]Y{)!]Y;Wl is a competition for
testing sharpness or the power of
retention among the participants in
the 10,472 verses of ~igved". At a time
a portion of ~ig.vedic verse at random
is taken for the test. It is held as a
competition between pupils belonging
to the Trssoor Brahmaswa Marlwl11 and
Tirunavaya B[ahmaswa Marh'lm. The
winner has to pass through different
stages of tests like p,lfakn-ki!!al, \';'II'<lmirikkal.jap. I~/tha. /1lumpiriykal. ka!:lnniriyknl
and finally valiya-ka!nnniIykkal. The
procedure is that the participants have
to render the randomly selected
passage without any mistake, ensuring
correct intonation and characteristics
of ascent, descent and sequence.
Previously the test used to be held
from 1 st V(.';chiki:lT77 for 16 days except
f~Llch';i and A/1l,/Viisi days. As per
existing rules capabilities of four
persons wt:re tested in a day thus
making the total number of participants
tested to 64 in a year. If the
participants are more in number the
period of the test was extended for
eight more days.

The temple has a famous
lcerthaku!alll believed to have been
provided by Lord Sunr~tIlwr.lya for the
\:lI7dhvil-VHl1danWll
of Rshis.
.

There were certain rituals to be
followed by the candidates sponsored
by each /));/!!Ji/l1J. The traditional
procedure followed was as follows. The
candidates of Tr";';oor
.
- BraJ1I1wswa
MiI!hilm had to leave T!'ssoo~ on the
morning of 28th TuUm after worshipping
Lord Va~akkunathan and reach Sree Siva
temple, MU1)~OO~ by noon. Mter taking
<I!!!Ji/-ptilS;idmn from there they had to
proceed to 5Ice Chcmmantagu Siva
temple to camp there for the day. Next
day (29 th ) they used to leave for
Pa!! imuri Bhatti Tekketatt temple and

-

The idol of Lord Rama in this
temple is worshipped in three
sankalpas, in the morning as Lord Rama
leaving for exile in the forests (V;]!_l<1\'",,:1), at noon in fierce form shooting
~\Y!_leya-;]sf!,;l/n for chastising Lord
Varul)a for disobeying the Lord's order
to appear before Him and help in the
construction of bridge across the sea
(,,">'L'flI-!Jill1dlw!!il) and at night in blessing
pose after P"I{(iibhi,,,/7i5/,mn.
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face. Instead the candidate from
Tirunavaya had to sit facing north while
the other from TrsSOOI had to sit facing
west. To avoid any contact between the
participants from these two 111<I!h<lms
separate places were allotted even for
taking bath in the tank, eastern ka!8V
for Tirunavaya group and western kat8v
for Trssoor group.

reach there before the Llccha-pooja.
Mter taking ptasiidll-meals from there
the system was to proceed to Aalango!
Anera temple and thence to S~ee
Dakshil)amoortty temple at SUkapuram to
return to Aalang6~ AW~ra temple. Finally
by 'night they had to reach Ka1avalloo!
and camp there. The participants of
Tirunava:ya
Matham
had to assemble at
"0' •
•
the Chtl~!aVa~!am Sasta temple on the
morning of 15th Tulam. For the next 12
days they had to live there and worship
the :'Ldrd for His blessings. On the
morning of 290 they had to proceed to
the m3!J8 ,of Poippakkara Nambootirippa!.
Afte~i:participating in the feast there
they had to proceed to Utiya!! !!OO! m<l!![/
to camp there for the day. On 30 th
morning they had to proceed from
there :to Sukapuram-'Temple and after
participating.in the feast finally to
reaeh S~ee Rama t~mple, Ka!avalloo!.
For both participating
groups, elaborate
I
arrangemen ts were' .made for their
stay. The partici,pants of Ttssoor
M<I!ham were ; acco m.IllO dated at the
Wamof Acc.:hut~tt,Muottat·on the northern
side pf the t,.emple while those of
Tirunavuya Mil[lwlll stayed at the mam of
Pakshiyam Moottat on'the southern side.
The number of participants for the
contest from each side ranged between
200 and 300. It was also a practice
that those scholars who had earlier
attained the position of kllt<l!!!JirikkuJ
were arso honoured at the ;{!!Y0!Jyum
at least for one day. The test used to
be held at an ararigu on the northern
v3JiyambaJam with the invited audience
on the southern v,lIiyambuiam. Even
seating arrangements were peculiar.
As per the rule of 8gY0!JYaIll at a time
only two candidates were allowed to
participate, one from each side. They
were also not allowed to sit face to

When the number of participants
got reduced over years, the number of
days of CI!!yi)!JYCUI1 was also shortened
to 10 days. Around 1920 A.D. some
differences of opinion arose between
these groups and ultimately the temple
was taken over by the Raja of Cochin
and later in 1949 by the Cochin
Devaswam Board. For forty years from
1949 to 1988 (both years inclusive) no
<.l!!Y()!Jyam was held. In 1989 it was
started again in a small scale. Even
the rigid rules for the test were
relaxed. Now the full text in f!.gveda is
not covered. Instead only portions
selected in advance are put to test.
The temple originally belonged to
Pii ra IInlga of Panniyoor (in Ottappalam
taluk). Later the Raja of Cochin took
over the temple either with the
willingness of the oonl!ar or by force.
Old records indicate that the oOl"iilar
was entitled to receive 36 p;;l[iis of paddy
as Ja!]l11ikk:mlll1. In 1949 as stated
earlier Cochin Devaswam Board took
over its control and it is now managed
by a Devaswam Officer appointed by the
Board.
Structures: Prior to the Land Reforms
Act the temple owned paddy fields
whichJetched 12,000 paras of paddy in
addition to 6,000 paras as pa{Fam. Now
the temple owns five acres of land
which constitute the temple complex.
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The vaJiya-balikkalJ is within the
IW!<I-pal1taf. The pradakshir;a-vazhi (b:.Thyahiira) is made of concrete and has a
width of 1.91 m. and a thickness of 8
cm. Earlier the temple had a dhwajam.
but it was destroyed during Mysorean
invasion. The bronze deepastambham
was installed in 1941 A.D. The
pattiiyappunl-cum-office is at the
northwest and close to the ou!!upur<l.
There is another well at northeast
within the mi.llyfida. There are two
gopurams (at west and east) of which
the westem one is dwi-w/a. The J11£ll:y;.ida
is made of laterite stones with a height
of 3.91 m . . and a width of 75 cm. and
has the shape of elephant's back at the
top. Outside the I71L1Iyiida and at the
northwest there is a sub-shrine for
Lord Ayyappa. The temple tank (with
steps) is on the southem side.

The temple is of pancha-ptaLTra
scheme with akatte-baJiva!!am, IuWlhiira.
madhyahalc1. biihya-hiira and mmyiida. In
addition to the usual pattem of such a
scheme, there are other structures
like vaJiya-bllJjkkall, pattiiyappura,
oo!!upura, well, gopuras, sub-shrines,
deepastambhas and a large tank.
The square dwi-tala .<recki5vil of
siindhaara type and facing west has
granite adhish!hii!]am, laterite walls and
tiled roof. The mouldings of the
adhish[hii!]am are padllkam, jngati, vrttakumudam, ga!am with Viijll!](:J motif, giljapari, ga/am with flower motifs and vajaru.
The sopfi!]am has three direct steps
with vyii!i figures on top of banisters
and motifs of gha!]£Idwiiras on sides. The
p[al}ii!am has makara-simlw face at the
base, multi-faceted 5Ul}9U with pearl
rings and curved end. The walls have
five gha!]adwarns in addition to the main
PtRsiidadwaram. The §reekc)vil has a
mukha-m<1l}9i1pam. The well is at
southwest of the akattc-baJivL/!!am.

Carvings and paintings: DWlTr<l-piiIas are
exquisite stone carvings. Woodcarvings
on the ,\[cckovi/ depicting motifs of Gods
and Goddesses deserve special
mention. Some good wooden carvings
are also seen at the arangLl and al}iyara.

The chu!!ambaiam has two
entrances, at west (main entrance) and
at east. A small koottambalam, with
ararigu and al}iyara, where the H!]YO!]y"m'
is performed, is located at the north~rri'
valiyambalam.
The I11U!llyata 'js at
northeast. The sub-shrine of Lord Siva
is at the eastern mTlambalam facing
west. The ti!appa!!i is at southeast. The
sub-shrine of Lord Gal/apati is on the
southem nalambalam facing east.

Deities: The main iila idol of Lord Rama
is of standing pose (height: 169 cm.)
having four arms with conch, disc, club
and lotus in hands. The idol was
sligh tly damaged by the attack from
Tippu's forces. As mentioned earlier the
sankalpa of the deity is one of calm
nature in the moming, in fierce mood
at noon and of blessing posture at night.
The sila idol of Lord Garyapati is of sitting
pose (height: 60 cm.). The idol of Lord
Siva is made of siijag!am of /inga form
(15 cm.) and that of Lord Ayyappa (sila
idol) is in sitting pose (60 cm.). For
Lord Ha!} uman there is no idol but poojas

The temple has a vijakk-mii{am
(madhyahiira) which is a separate
structure with meta11amps fixed to its
outer walls. All these lamps are
lighted on special occasions.
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Makaram. Udayiistama!}a-pooja and
ezhune//ipp are the main items of the
festival.

are done for him presuming He is
present there.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5 to 8 p.m. Five poojas are performed
daily, usha-pooja (6 a.m.), etrtt-pooja (7
a.m.), panteera{i-pooja (8-30 a.m.) ucchapooja (9-30 a.m.) and attazlw-pooja (7-30
p.m.). Three s[ee-iJafis are also done
daily. On festival days all percussion
instruments of p,mcha-vadyam are used.

Priesthood and temple staff: The main
p[atish{ha of Lord Rama is believed to
have been done by Sree Khatolkachan.
The present tant[i belongs to Kai[!ikkara
Va!akketatt ma!Ja (Karaloor, TrpraIigot).
The siintikkiiran belongs to Nambootiri
community. The other staff includes
keezh-siintis, kazhakams, viidyakkii[s and
a.ticchu-tajis
. .

Offerings: Udaylistama!Ja-pooja, ka/abhabhishekam, pushpiinjaJi, sa[kkara-piiyasnm
and nai-appam are the main vazhipiits,;
The last two are popular.

General remarks: The' temple
administered satisfactorily.

(Data furnished by 5ree P.K. Peetiimbaran,
Devaswam Officer and collected by 5[ee R.
Miidhavan Nair and S[ee O. 5ivadiisan of the
Census Directorate).

Festivals: The main festival is held on
the B[ahma-ekadcun day i.e. ekadnsi day
falling on the btigh t fortnight of
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SREE
MAHA VISHNU
TEMPLE,
.. (Narasimhamoortty)
.KORATTIKKARA
(Katavalloo~

panchayatt,

Katavalloo~

village, Pin - 680 542)

was over one -branch of the mana
returned and its members managed
the temple. When this ma!}a became
extinct in 1975 as there was progeny,
a local Kshetra Kshema Sami{i took over
its administration and thereafter it is
managed through a committee
consisting of 12 members inclusive of
four office-bearers (President, VicePresident, Secretary and Treasurer)
who are annually elected by the local
devotees of the temple. The day-today affairs are managed by the
Secretary.

Location: Situated nine km. north of
Kunnamku!am at Koragikkara on NH-17
and thence two km. northeast on
Panchayatt road, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities for
stay are available at Kunnamku!am.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the legend
says that the temple, dedicated to Lord
NarasimhamooItty, was originally built
for the use of the Malaya!a Brahmins of
the area. It was owned by KaI).issatt
ma!Ja. At the close of the eighteenth
century the forces of Tippu Sultan
attacked this area. Just before that
the Brahmins fled to far off places in
Travancore State. When the invasion

Structures: Earlier about half of the
Korattikkara de.-5am was owned by
Korattikkara Devaswam. After the
90

Deities: The main deity of Lord
Narasimhamoo!tty is made of sila in
standing pose (90 cm.) with four arms
having conch, disc, club and lotus in
hands. All other idols are also made
of .siia, Lord GaI)apati in sitting pose (30
cm.), Goddess Bhagavati in the form
of hand-mirror (45 cm.) and Lord Sasta
in Jjnga form (15 cm.).

implementation of the Land Reforms
Act, the temple properties were lost.
Now it owns one acre of dry land which
constitutes the temple complex. The
structures thereon are s!eeki5viI,
namaskiira-rmllyjapam, chu!!ambalam with
ag!a-maI}9ap<lm, sub-shrine, well,
compound wall and tank.
The circular dwi-tala §!eeki5vi/ of
sandhara type and facing east has
granite adhishrha!}am, laterite stone
walls and zinc-sheet roof.
The
mOUldings of the adhishta!}<lm are
piidukam, jagati, vrtta-kumud<lm, gajam
with motifs, gaja-pnri, gel!am with flower
motif~ and pari. The si5pa!}wn has four
direct steps with vyii!i face on top of
banisters. On its sides there are motifs
of gi5puram and lamp. The granite
o[al}iijam has maktlra-sim/w face at the
base, multi-faceted §uI}9L1 with pearl
rings and curved end. There are 11
gha!}adwaras, three bigger and eight
smaller ones. The nnmaskiira-mal}9apam
(side: 3.18 m.) has four pillars. The well
is at the northeast of the akatte-

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 9 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas
are done daily, usha-pooja at 6-30 a.m.,
Llccha-pooja at 8-30 a.m. and attazha-pooja
at 7-30 p.m.
Offerings: Pushpafijali, sa[kkara-payasam
and vi/akku-mala are the main vazhipars.
All of them are popular.
Festivals: The p[atishrha-day is held on
19 th Kumbham of every year. Though the
sankalpa of the deity is Lord N arasimha,
Narasimhajayanti (Chatu!dasi in the bright
fortnight of Vai§iikha month) is not
observed. Instead Ash!ami-Rohil}i is
observed. On p[atishrha-day festival
vela, kathakaji. 0Uam-tu!!al and modern
entertainments are staged.

bali va ttam .

The ciwttambaiam has two
entrances, at east and west. The subshrine of Lord Ga,!apati is at its
southwest facing east and ti!appa/!i at
northeast, close to the well. The valiyabalikkall is within the ag[a-n1n{79apam.

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tantri who installed the idol are
not known. The present tant[i belongs
to Eakkatt
.. mana
- of Mututala. The
§;}ntikkiiran belongs to a hereditary
family of Nambootiri. The other staff
includes an aricchu-ta!i.

The sub-shrine of Lord Sasta· is at
southwest and outside the chuttambaf{lm.
The sub-shrine of Goddess
Bhagavati and the temple tank are on
the northern side.

General remarks: The temple is in
ruins.
(Data furnished by S[ee A.P. Aa[mukhan,
Secretary and collected by S[ee R. Madhavan Nai[
ofthe Census Directorate).

Carvings and paintings: The carvings on
the sides of balustrades of sopa!}am
deserve special mention.
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S'~EE (T!"chu~alayil) MAHADEVA TEMPLE, TIPPILASSERI
(Ka!avalloo! panchayatt, Perumbilav village, Pin - 680519)

temple in 1975 mismanaged its affairs
by alienating its properties and taking
away its movable items. The pooja was
also discontinued. At this stage the
local people approached the Cochin
Devaswam Board and in 1977 a Trust
was formed, called Tippilasseri
Devaswam Trust. The Trustee is
appointed by the Board. A local
committee known as Tippiiasseri
Mahiideva Kshetra Samrakshal}a Samiti
attends to the day-to-day affairs of the
temple under the overall, control of the
Trustee.

Location: Situated three and a half kIn.
north of Kunnamku!am at Akkikav on
Panambi road and thence four kIn. east
at Tippilasseri, the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Kunnamku!am.
Brief history and temple administration:
Dated back to ancient period, the
temple is located in a graveyard
(churaJa). The legend says that one day
some Pulaya ladies went to that area
for collecting fodder. One of them
sharpened her knife on a nearby stone.
Immediately blood oozed out of the
stone. Getting excited, the women
rushed to the karal}avar of Chrakkum
Kumaratt ta[avar, who owned the land.
He iplmediately visited the site and
arranged a p[as!Ja. As revealed therein
a small shrine dedicated to Lord Siva
(swayambhoo) with the sankaipa of Lord
Siva of tal}~ava-n!tta concept was
installed. Thereafter this shrine is
known as Chutala Mahiideva temple.
The Lord is very fierce and is
considered powerful and local people,
even today, do not dare to go near the
temple at night. Later when the ta[aviir
had to face great misfortunes the
kiiraIJava[ conducted a p[asga. The
revelation in the p[asga was that the
poojas were not done properly and that
the temple had to be transferred to
Malayala Brahmins. As approved in the
p[as!Ja, the temple and its properties
were transferred to three ma!]as,
Mullappa!!i, PaH~t6L Tama!!oOr and
I!avazhippur att . These ma!Jas appointed
a Malaya~a Brahmin Manager for its dayto-day administration.
The last
Manager who was administering the

Structures: Pridr to the Land Reforms
Act the temple owned pad~.y fields,
which fetched 2,450 paras o"f paddy as
micchaviiram in addition to dry lands of
2.75 acres. Now the temple has only
the dry land which constitutes the
temple complex. The structures
thereon are s[eekovii, namaskaramal}~apam, sub-shrines, chu!!ambaiam,
vaJiya-baJikkall, deepastambham, pattayappura and temple tank.
The square dwi-taia s[eekovii of
siindhiira type and facing west has
granite adhishrhagam, laterite stone
walls and tiled roof. The mouldings of
the adhishrha!Jam are padukam, jagati,
vrtta-kumudam, kumuda-pa{i, ga!am, ga!apari, ga!am and patio The sopii!Jam has
six direct steps with vyiiJi-face on top
and other motifs on sides of banisters.
The p[al}ii/am has multifaceted sUl}9u
with rings and curved end. The walls
have three gha!Jadwaras besides a
functional door. The namaskaramal}~apam (side: 3.99 m.) has four
pillars. Two deities, S !:,ee Bhagavati and
Sree Nerinn~i (Siva Bhoota, made of
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a height of 23 cm., Lord Ayyappa (23
cm.) and Goddess Bhagavati (60 cm.).

darusilpa) have been installed here. The
sub-shrine of Lord Ayyappa is on the
northem side of namaskara-mal}<japam,
facing east. The well is at southeast
of the akatte-baliva!!am.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 5 to 6-30 p.m. Three poojas are
held daily, UShll-pooja at 6-30 a.m.,
uccha-pooja at 9 a.m. and attazha-poojll
at 6-30 p.m.

The chuttambalam has two
entrances, at west and east.
Chuttuvilakks are fixed on the outer
walls of chu!!ambalam. The valiyabalikkall and deepastambham (installed in
1990) are outside the valiyambalam.
The pattayappura and tank are at the
eastem side. At the centre of the tank
(total extent 50 cents) there is a well.

Off«;rings: Jal;l-dhara, satkkara-pfiyasarn,
a!ccha!] a , mfila-vazhipa! and vi/akk are
the main vazhipfi!s of which jllla-dhara is
important and popular.
Deities: There is no festival in this
temple. However, Sivarfit!i-day is
observed with special poojas.

Carvings and paintings: There are
woodcarvings (Lord Nrsimha, Sree Siva,
Sree Parvati and Sree Dakshil)amoortty)
seen on the gteeva of the steekovil.
Dwarapalakas, made of granite, are also
seen on either side of the
Ptasadadwfiram. Flower motifs are
carved in wood on the ceiling of
narnaskfira-maI} <japarn .

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tantri who installed the idol are
not known. The present tant[i belongs
to Kakka! rna!] <'1 (Aalankot).
The
santikkaran hails from a hereditary
Nambootiri family. The other staff
includes a kazhakarn.

Deities: The swayambhoo idol of sila is
very small. Close to it a sila-linga idol
(height: 75 cm.) is installed with the
sankalpa of Lord Siva of Tal}<java-nrtta
mood. All other idols are made of sila
and of sitting poses, Lord Gal)apati with
1.10

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

is

(Datafumished bySree K. Krshflan Niii!. Trustee
and collected by Sree R. Mi/dlU/van Nih! o/the
Census Directorate).

StlEE MAHA VISHt;lU (Bida Narasimhamoortty) TEMPLE,
BHATY1MUtl i
(Katavalloo!, panchayatt, Karikkc!t village, Pin - 680 519)

Location: Situated one and a half km.
west of Akkikkav (of Kunnamku!amPagambi road), the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Kunnamkulam (distance
5 km.).

period. The legend says that the
temple dedicated to Sfee Bala
Narasimhamoortty was built when there
were
large
Malaya!a
Brilhmil)
settlements in the area. Almost all
the Brahmil)s fled from this place during
the Mysorean invasions. However, a
priest and a kllzhakam escaped into a

Brief history and temple administration:
This temple dates back to ancient
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mlmnsk:lra-m(;J~Jt)apum

(side: 1.85 m.) has
four pillars. The well is at northeast of
the nkattE-baJivurram.

nearby jungle during the attack by the
Mysorean forces. When the forces left
the place, they came out and resumed
poojas. Luckily no damage had been
done to the idol though
many
structures were damaged.
It is
reported that for many years the
temple was a centre for Vedic learning.

The chuttnmbalam has two
entrances, at east and west. The
ti!appajji is at southeast and store at
southwest. The well is within the
northern niiJambaJam. The vaJiyu-nuJikknll
is within the i:lgtn-I1U1l}9<lpClln. The
laterite p{ad<'lhhi{wV:'IZhi has a width of
1.02 m. and a thickness of 8 em. The
laterite maryiida around the structures
(height 1.80 m. and width 60 cm.) has
the shape of elephant's back at the top
and has two gopurmns, one at east and
the other at west. The i1~tEI.~fiJ<l is at
the northern side touching the
northern J1Ji:Ilyfida. At the southwest
there are two shrines, one with the
deities of Lord Siva and Lord Siista and
the other at its rear dedicated to
Goddess Bhagavati. The temple tank
is at the northwestern side of the Srce
Bhagavati shrine.

The temple is owned by Paniyil
Kuzhiyil Kunnatt l?1<l!JLI. Around 1953 a
local eleven-member committee was
constituted to help the oore/fElt in the
smooth conduct of the temple. The
eldest mem ber of oorii n m;1 is
responsible for the day-to-day
management of. the temple.
Structures: Prior'to the implementation
of the Land Reforms Act the temple
had paddy fields which fetched 900
p:l!ii8 of paddy as micchn- varnl11 in
addition to the temple complex of 50
cents. Now only the temple complex
remains. The structures thereon are
,~!eekovi I,
n,uJ7[l ..,'Lir:l-ll1a (u)apam,
chu[!amb,i/am with ag!'l-m:'l~l~f"p;.u17, subshrines, v;J/iya-balikkall, m<lryiida,
gopurams, ag[wiiilt.1, well and tank.

Carvings and paintings: The dwiil'tl-piihts

are beautifully carved in granite
stones. At the ceiling of nnl71usk/irama~J~ap:t11l there are some good-carvings
depicting B rahma, Vishr:ILI, Maheswara
and the story of Piilii7himadhCl!li.tm.
There are some mural paintings in the
kU/:IPPlIra behind the Srce Bhagavati
shrine depicting V2pakkorumakan,
Devadfl~i. S[ee Krshl:w and Lord Siva.

The square Eku-wlu ,;:teekc)vil of
nirnndhiira type and facing east has
granite adhish{hii!]lll71, laterite walls and
tiled roof. The mouldings of the
<1dhishfhii!]am are piidukClfl1, jugafi, V(tlilkumudllm, kUl71udu-p<l!i, gajl1111 with
flower motifs, kmnpmn, gajwn and pi.l{i.
The SOpcl!]llm has three direct steps
with vyiiJi-face on top of the
balustrades. The pt:.u}iijtlm has mukurt:lsimha face with rings and curved end.
It is supported by a human figurine with
his head. The sub-shrine of Lord
Gal)apati is at the southwestern side
and attached to the main §!eekovil. The

Deities: The main deity known as S[ce
Maha ViRtll)lI has the s<lnkalp<I of Sree Bala
Narasimhamoortty. This idol is of
standing pose (height: 91 c~.) with two
arms without weapons in hands. All
other idols are made of .<fila, Lord
Gal)apati in standing pose (23 em.), Lord
Sasta and Lord Siva in linga form (25 cm.
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each), Goddess Bhagavati in the form
of balikkall (height of 15 cm.).

ptutishrha-day is observed on RohiI}i
asterisk in the month of Makaram with
special pooja (udayiistllma!]a-pooja).

T!me of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 8-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three POOj,ls
are done daily, usha-poojn (6-30 a.m.)~r
llccha-pooja (8-30 a.m.) and auiizha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.).

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantti who installed the idol are not
known. The present tllnt!i belongs to
PulakkaHiri n1ll!]i.1. The .';iintikkiiran is
appointed from Malaya!a Brahrnil)s. The
other staff includes a kazhaknm.

Offerings: Sa[kkara-piiyasam is the main
and popular vazhipiiJ. Other vazhipii!s
are a!ccha!]a, nitya-pooja and Chlll1dC/!]am-

General remarks: The temple needs
urgent renovation.

chiirttal.

(Datajumished by 5ree B.K. Riimun Namboo{iri,
Managing Trustee and collected by SFee R.

Festivals: There was no festival when
the survey was held in 1993. However,
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oftl1£ Census Directorate).

S~EE SIVA (Kiratamoo~tty) TEMPLE, PORAVOO~

(Katavalloor panchciyatt, Karikkcit village, Pin - 680 519)
Location: Situated 8 km. north of
Kunnamku!am at Koranikkara and about
500 m. west, the temple is connected
by tarred road upto Koranikkara and
thence earthen road. Facilities for
stay are available at Kunnamku!am.

Act. The Cochin Dcvaswam Board has
now overall control of the temple. ~ince
1982 its day-to-day administration is
carried by a Kshet[ll Kshema Samiti
which is elected annually by the
devotees. It has 16 members inclusive
of a hereditary trustee and four office
bearers (President, Vice-President,
Secretary and Treasurer). The dayto-day affairs are looked after by the
Secretary of the SlI1niti.

Brief history and temple administration:
The Srce Kiratamoortty shrine dates back
to eleven th century. There are two
views regarding its origin. The first
view is that a Malaya!a Brahmil) of
Mavilayi in Kal)l)oor district married to
a girl from the oonI/clt family of
PeeSappi!!i ma!]a and settled here, built
a temple for his daily worship. Another
view is that the idol is swaymnbhoo.
The latter view does not hold good if
one makes a study of the structural
aspects particularly sopii!l,lln and
p!clI}EI/am. Sree Vishl)u shrine was built
at a later period. The temple was in
ruins
particularly
after
the
implementation of the Land Reforms

Structures: Prior to the Land Reforms
Act, the temple owned two acres of
land. They used to get 700 patiis of
paddy also as micchnviirllJ17. The temple
now owns 2.50 acres inclusive of the
temple tank which has an extent of
one acre. The structures of the temple
complex are twin s!eekovi]s, namclskiiramllIJflapam (for the Lord Vishl:1U-shrine),
Chll!!amba]am, sub-shrine, na{a-plWluls,
office-building, well and tank.
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The temple tank known as tee!tha-ku!am
is at the southwest.

(i) Sree Siva (Kiratamoortty) shrine

The square eka-tala §reekovil of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishrh;.i!}am with the
mouldings of padma piidukam, piidukclll1 ,
jagati, vrtta-kumudam, g£lJam with viij;'!!]el
motif and pari. The granite .<.;opii!]nm
has seven direct steps with motifs of
vyiiJi-mukham at the top and gba!}adwiiras
on the sides of banisters. The granite
pr,u}ii!am has makara-simha base, multifaceted §U~l~tu with rings and curved
end. The walls have three gha!!adwiiras
and a functional door.
Sree
Nandiki&waran is installed at the front
of the sreekovil facing the deity. A well
is located at the northeast of this
shrine and within the tlk<ltte-baJivtl!!,//l).

Carvings and paintings: BhootagalJas
carved in wood are ftxed on the gteeva
of the sreekovil.
Deities: The §i/a-linga idol of Lord
Kiratamoortty has a height of 45 cm. All
other idols are made of sila, Lord
Gal}apati in sitting pose (30 em.), Lord
Mahii Vishryu in standing pose (90 em.)
with four arms having conch, disc, club
and lotus in hands and Goddes~ Va!}CIDu rgt:l of mirror type (30 em.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 9 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, Lls!Ja-pooja at 7 p.m.,
ucc/W-poOjll at 8 p.m. and atliizhtl-pooj;'1
at 8-30 p.m.

(ii) Sree Maha Vishnu shrine

The square eka-tala sreek6vil of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishri1ii!]tlm. The mOUldings
of the adhish!hfl!]a111 , sopii!]aITI and
pr8l}ii!am are similar to those of SIce
Vishl)u shrine. There is a wtwaskiiramaIJ9apam (side: 1.80 m.) with four
pillars.

Offerings: Pushpiinja/i,jala-dhiira, s8rkkampliyasam and abhishekam are' the
important vtizhipiits. Of these, the first
two are popular.
Festivals: Sivariitri is observed with niram::I1<t, chu!!L1viJakk and entertainments
(k;ltlwka/i, chakkY::l!"kooltll, veIn. k<lthli-

ptasamgam, drama etc.).

The chuttambalam has three
entrances, two at the front facing the
two shrines and one at the western
side. The ti!apP;I!p is at southeast and
the sub-shrine of Lord Gal}apati at
southwest (facing east). There are two
mqa-pantals in front of the valiyambalam.
one facing Lord Kiratamoortty and with
a v~lfiya-balikkaIJ) and another in front
of the shrine of Lord Vishl)u. At the
western side there is the office of the
Samiti and a sub-shrine of Goddess
Bhagavati (V;I!]i.I-Du!gn) facing east.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantr i who performed the initial
rites in the temple are not known. The
present tant[i belongs to Tekketatt m<l!]tJ
of P6rkku!am. The sffntikklirnn belongs
to Embruntiri community. The other
staff includes kazlwkam.
General remarks: The temple was
renovated during 1993-94.
(Data furnished by

.';;rcc P. M. Viiriiv<lJ1iIJl

NnmiJoo/ iri. Hereditary Trustee and collected by
,';Tee R. M~ldl1il van Ni/i r of the Census Directorate).
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SREE (Chenapuram) SIVA TEMPLE, AKATIYOOR
(Porkkulam panchayatt, Akatiyoor village, Pin - 680519)

built there for Lord l\1ahiidcva (with the(
sankalpa of MLllllll1iyoorappall). In course
of time the Src<: Mahild0\<\ shrine rose
to greater importance and the place
got the name Chfr!<llluram. The B rahmil)
spent the re,st of his life performing
po(~ii.ls in the temple.
When he died
his mortals were laid to rest in front
of the S[ce MahiIdeva temple. His
sill17iidhi place is known as V!,nduvan.

Location: Situated four km. north of
Kunnamku!am at Akkikaav on Panambi
road, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at KUllllamku!am.
Brief history and temple administration:
The temple complex has two .<tt'ekovils,
of Lord VishQu dated to eleventh
century and of Lord Siva dated to
sixteenth century. Both are of equal
importance. The idol of Lord Siva is
swuyumbllOo. There is an interesting
legend associated with the S[ee Siva
shrine. In those days the Rajas of
Cochin used to move about in their
kingdom in disguise to assess the
conditions of the people. In one of such
visits in the sixteenth century, a Raja
came to this Vishl)LI temple and seeing
its pitiable conditions gave directions
to make arrangements for its
renovation. When the renovation work
was in progress an old B!ahllli I) reached
the spot on his way to the famous
Mammiyoor S[ce Mahiidcva temple. As
he was very tired he could not continue
his journey to Mammiyoo[ for his
regular worship on every first Monday
of Malayu!am month (TinJ.:a! dllr§u!Jwn).
Greatly disappointed, he took rest at
the va/iyul17hnlul71 of the Srec Vishl)LI
shrine, all the time thinking of Lord
MahiIdeva of Mammiyoo[ and fell into
deep sleep. At night he had a dream.
He was told by Lord Mahiidcva that His
presence could be felt as a sH'uynmbllOo
idol und'erneath a Wild yam (chc!.!u)
close to the S[ce Vish;~u shrine. 'liext
day moming the old Briihmil) cleaned
the place (southwest of the S~ec Vishl!u
shrine) and found a swuywnbhoo idol
beneath a chc!}<I. A temple was then

As the Dorfi/,It found it difficult to
manage the temple, it was taken over
by a committee in 1984. The twelvemember committee is elected once in
two years. The President of the
committee attends to the day-to-day
affairs of the temple.
Structures: Prior to the Land Reforms
Act, the temple owned large extent of
properties. Now the temple complex
has an extent -of only 50 cents. The
structures thereon are two ,';teck6vils,
a 11i1Il1i.lsk{iru-l11:.t~J~f"pml1, a chu!!ambalnm
with ilg!,il-JlWp~/np;_j/]), sub-shrines,
chu!lum,lIil, PUt/i.lY.lpPUr:.I,
office,
11<1!"{'PUfiI, counter, well and tank. Of
the two equally important s!.'cek(;vils,
the older one as stated earlier is of
the S[CC Vishl)u shrine.
(i) Sree Vishnu shrine

The circular ek':J-tnifl steekovi/ of
nirill1dhi"irn type and facing west has
granite udhi,.,hrhii!]i.Ill1 , laterite walls and
tiled roof. The mOUldings of the
adhis/7ri7ii!}U1n are uptl-padukmn, p.TdLlkliIN,
jag:fti, vrtfli-kumudllm, !,-m/ul17 with ViijCl!!8
motif, gn!n-pa!i, ga!nm with flower motifs
and uttnram. The SOp£i!]:'Ul1 has five
direct steps with vY~I!i-face engraved
on top of banisters. The PFillJiT/llIll has
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makara-simha face, multi-faceted iU/}~u
and go-mukha end. The walls have
three gha!]adwiiras and a functional
door. The namaskara-mal}~apam (side:
.3.20 m.) has four pillars. A sub-shrine
of Lord Gal)apati is attached to this
sreekovij. The well is at the northwest
of the akatte-balivattam.
,
..

temple tank), west (behind the Sree
Vishl)u shrine) and south near the
counter.
Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The iiJa idol of Lord Maha VishI].u
is of standing pose (height: 75 em.) with
four arms having conch, disc, elub and
lotus in bands. The idol of Lord Siva is
of linga form (height: 30 cm). The other
idols are also made of sila, Lord Gal)apati
in sitting pose (15 em.), Lord Ayyappa
in plain linga form (15 em.).

The chu!!ambalam has two
entrances,
at west
and east. The
1
'
ti!appa!!i is at southeast. The valiyabalikkall is within the agra-mal}~apam.
A sila-deepastambham is installed at the
front of this agra-malJf[apam. A Nagatara
is located at northwest of the
chu!!ambaJam. The pattayappura is at
northeast. A sub-shrine for Lord
Ayyappa with a detached na!appura and
with a deepastambham within it, is
located at soutt>-east. The counter is
at the southern side.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 8 p.m. Two poojas are held
daily, usha-pooja at 7-30 a.m. andattazha- .
pooja at 7-30 p.m. Devotees are not
permitted to enter within the
chu!!umatil of Sree Siva shrine.

(ii) Sree Mahadeva shrine

Offerings: Pushpanjali, palpayasam etc.
are the main vazhipa!s for Lord Vishl)u,
while the principal vazhipii{ for Lord Siva
is jala-dhiira. SaSkkara-piiyasam and
vi!akku-miila are the other vazhipa!s.

The square dwi-taJa sreekovil of
nirandhiira type and facing east is
located at the southwestern comer of
the temple complex. This sreekovij has
granite adhish{ha!] am , laterite walls and
tiled roof. The mouldings of the
adhishrha!]am are padukam, jagati,
kumudam, ga!am and pa!i. There is
neither sopa!)am nor p!81}a!am as the
idol is swayambhoo and positioned at
the ground level. The walls have three
gha!]adwiiras and a functional door. The
s[eek5vij has a mukha-mal}f[apam. A
chu!!u-matij is built around the temple
with an entrance from the east. A na!apanta1 is seen at the front. A vaJiyabalikkall and a siJa-deepastambham are
installed within this na!a-pantal.

Festivals: Sivaratri and Tiruvatira are
observed with gr~at pomp in the Siva
shrine, while Ash{amir5hiI}i and
Navarat!i are the festival days for Lord
Vishl)u.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantris who performed initial rites
to these idols are not known. The
present tantri belongs to Va~akke!att
ma!]a. The §iintikkaran is appointed from
Malaya!a B!ahmil)s. The other staff
includes a kazhakam and a karyasthan.
General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.

The puram-matiJ built around all
the above structures has four
entrances, east (behind the Sree Siva
shrine), northeast. comer (outlet to the

(Data furnished by 5[ee K. 5ankarankutty Nair,
Treasurer and collected by 5[ee R. Madhavan NiH!
ofthe Census Directorate).

"
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SREE (Kalas'amala) SIVA TEMPLE, AKATIYOOR

-(P6rkkulam panchayatt, Akatiyoor village, Pin - 680 503) . .
-

Location: Situated four km. north of
Kunnamku!am at Pa[emba~am junction
on K6zhikk6de road and thence one km.
east, the temple is connected by tarred
road. Facilities for stay are available
at Kunnamku!am.

(i) Sree Siva shrine

The square EkCl-tala s!eekovil 0'"
nirandhiira type and facing east hat
granite adhi.<.;hrhii!]am , laterite stone
walls and tiled roof. The mOUldings of
,ldhishrhii!]ilm are piiduktlm, jngati, vrttakU177udam, ga!am with v[tiaya motif, ga!apari, ga!am and uttam111. The sopii!]am
has four direct steps with vyfi!i face
carved on top of banisters. The
p!alJa!am has makclra-simlw face at the
base, multi-faceted SU{1911 and go-mukha
end. The walls have three gha!]<'ldwaras
besides a functional door. The subshrine of Lord Gal)apati facing east is
on the southern side of the s!cekovii.

Brief history and temple administration:

Datable to sixteenth century, the
temple was earlier known as Chi[ayil
Sree Siva temple. At the close of the
eighteenth century, a shrine dedicated
to Lord Vishl)u, was installed on the
northern side of the S[ee Siva shrine
that had a swayambhoo idol. The legend
says that many Sages chose this
serene place for meditation. Among
them the most important Sage was
S[ee Ag~stya. One day his kama!19a1u
was tilted and water fell on the ground.
As the kaJasa-jaJa (water from the
kama1J9aJu) fell on this spot the place
got the. name Kalasamala. It is believed
that the water gushed out of the
kama1J9aJu turned into a perennial
stream which is considered ideal for
pit[-ta!pp81Jc'l. Therefore many persons
assemble here on the Amavasi-day of
TuJam for oblations to manes.

(ii) Sree Vishnu shrine

The structural aspects of this
shrine are similar to those of Sree Siva
shrine but bigger in size. This shrine
had a namaskiira-malJ9apam earlier.
The chu!!flmbala177 enclosing these
shrines do not exist now. Instead only
the valiyambclJam with two entrances
facing the above-mentioned shrines is
seen. The tirappa!!i is at southeastern
portion of this valiya177baiam, A
chu!!umatij is built on three sides
(south, west and north). An entrance
from the north is also provided. A
valiya-bajikkall is installed outside the
valiyambalam and that too only for the
Sree Vishl)u shrine. SiJa deepastambhas
have been installed facing these
shrines. A well and a tank also exist
exclusively for the use of the temple.

The temple belongs to Killimanga!am ma!]a and its karalJava[ looks
after its affairs. There is a ninemember local committee to help the
ooraJa!.

Structures: The extent of temple
complex is 2.50 acres. The structures
thereon are s[eekoviJ, sub-shrine,
valiyambalam, chu!!UJnatiJ, valiya-balikkall
(for Lord Vishl)u), two deepastambhas, well

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

and tank.
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Offerings:

lala-dhiira, pushpiifijali,
sa!kkara-piiY;lsam and chu!!uvi/akk are
the important vazhipa{s of which jaladhiira for Lord Siva and pushpiifijaJi for

Deities: The main idol of Lord Siva is
swayambhoo of hardly 15 cm. In front
of this idol a siJa-linga of height 45 cm.
is installed for worship. The idol of
Lord Mahii VishI;lu is of standing pose
(height: 90 cm.) with four arms having
conch, disc, club and lotus in hands.
The idol of Lord
is of sitting
. Ganapati
.
pose (15 cm.).

Lord Vishryu are popu1ar.
Festivals: There is no festival.
Priesthood and temple staff: The tant!i of
the temple belongs to Va~akke~att maga
of Porkku!am. The siintikkiiran is
appointed from Malaya!a Brahmi~s.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 7-30 to 9-30 a.m. On
important religious days it is opened
in the eveJ1ing also. Two poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja at 7-30 a.m. and
uccha-pooja at 9 a.m.

1.14
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General remarks: The temple is in
ruins.
(Datafumished by 8!ee K. Godan NampootiripfJ8!,
Oora!a! and coUected by 8!ee R. Madhavan Nair
o/the Census Directorate).

-

(Vedakka~)

BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, POBKKUI:AM
(Po!kkul,am panchayatt, P6!kkulam vill~ge, Pin - 680 542)

Location: Situated three km. north of
Kunnamku!am at Paremba~am and thence
one kilometre west at Porkku!am on
Pazhanni road, the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Kunnamku!am.

However, the name VedaraI)yam was
later known as Porkka!am (battle-field)
after the war between the forces of
Samootiri and Cochin. Later the place
took the name Porkku!am. It may be
noted that the mud-fort of Siimootiri was
on the southern side of this temple and
thereafter that place came to be known
as Kogakunnu.

Brief history and temple admiftistration:
Datable to very ancient period, the
legend says that Lord Parasurama chose
this dense forest area for his deep
penance. A swayambhoo idol of Goddess
Sree Mahishasura MarddiQi appeared here
. for blessing Him. For the use of
worship of all, He also installed an idol
of Goddess Durga in a separate shrine
at its south. In those days many f.?.shis
used to assemble here for meditation
and for dialogues on Vedas. The place
thus got the name VedaraI)yam, literally
meaning forest area where Vedas are
uttered and discussed. Lord Parasurama
hlso brought some pious BrahmiI;ls and
made them settle there for continuing
the great legacy of Vedic knowledge.

The temple has association with
the BhaHatirippa~s of Payyoor maga, who
were the oora/a!s of the temple. Out
of 18 and a half Poet laureates of
Samootiri nine Sanskrit celebrities
belonged to Payyoor maga, which
proclaim their deep knowledge in
Meemiimsa. The remaining nine who
were also proficient in Sanskrit were
one from Chennas maga, one from
MullappaHi maga, five Nampootiris from
Tiruvegappura, Kakkasseri Bhagatiri and
UddaI)9a Sastrika!. It is believed that
the ara-kavi (half poet) is the Malaya!am
Bhakti poet Sree poontii!}am. It is also
100

steps with vyii!i face on top and motifs
of gha!]adwiiras on sides of banisters.
The P!alJii!am is of the usual type. The
namaskiira-malJljapam at the front of this
sreekovii (side: 4.10 m.) has alf',Q four
pillars.
The walls have LHree
gha!Jadwiiras, a functional door and
eight pafijaras.

opined by scholars that the word arakavi is actually used as a mark of
respect to that great Malaya.!arn
celebrity who had attained God
realisation. According to Ulloor, the
author of the great work Sankarasmrti
was one of the Payyoo! Bhagatiris who
lived in the fourteenth century. The
general belief is that they became
famous because of the blessings of
Porkka!i Bhagavati.

,

(ii) S!ee Durga shrine

The square eka-taia sreeki5vii of
~iindhiira type and facing west has
granite adhish!hii!Jam, laterite walls and
tiled roof. The mOUldings of the
adhishthii!]am are piidukam, vrttakumudam, ga!am with vaja!Ja motif, ~a!a
pari, ga!am with flower motif and patio
The sopii!]am has five direct steps with
vyii!i face at the top' of banisters and
gha!]adwiiras on sides. 'The P!alJii!am is
of the usual pattem. The walls have
three ghagadwiiras and a functional
door. The namaskiira-malJljapam (side:
2.95 m.) has four pillars.

For a long period, the temple was
managed by Punnattoo! kovilakam. Mter
the implementation of the Land
Reforms Act of 1963, they found it
difficult to manage the temple.
Therefore, a trust, with the name
'Po!kku!arn Vedakka.~ Devi Temple Trust'
was formed in 1988. One of the
members of the Trust is elected as
Managing Trustee and he attends to
the day-to-day affairs of the temple.
Structures: Prior to the Land Reforms
Act the temple had large extent of
properties, but now left with only two
acres of dry lands. The structures of
the temple complex are s!eeki5vils, subshrines, ti{appa!!i, bhaja!Ja-matham,
chu!!u-matii around s!eeki5vil, vaiiyabalikkall, deepastambhas, maryiida
(compound wall), well and tank.

The chu!!ambaiam is incompl~te.
Structures exist only at the southem
side of chu!!ambaiam, the sub-shrine of
Lord Ga1)apati at southeast facing west
and tifappa!!i at southwest with an
attached bhaja!Ja-ma!ham. Valiya-baiikkaJi
and deepastambham are installed in front
of the chu!!u-matil facing each deity. The
sub-shrine at southwest facing east
has three deities, Lord Siva, Goddess
Bhadraka!i and Lord Ayyappa. There is
another sub-shrine at northwest
facing east with idols of Lord Sasta, his
consort and son. There is a small
parapet wall enclosing this shrine. The
pee!ham of B!ahmarakshas is at the
northwest corner facing east. The
puram-matil has a height of 1.57 m. and
a width of 23 cm. The well ~d tank

(i) s'~ee Mahishasurama!ddi!]i shrine

The square eka-tala s!eeki5vil of
siindhiira type and facing west has
granite upa-pee{ham and adhishthiinam
. - ,
laterite walls and tiled roof. Over the
upa-pee{ham the mOUldings of the
adhish{hii!Jam are piidukam, vrttakumudam, ga!am with vaja!Ja motif, ~a!a
pa{i, ga!am with flower motif and pari.
The granite si5pii!]am has five direct
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are located outside the compound wall
(pu[<Il17-mati/).

pooja at 8-30 a.m. and atliizfla-pooja at

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Offerings: Sa[kkara-piiyaslillJ, naipiiyasam, pushpiinjaJi and vi/akk are the
main vazhipiits. Of them, sh.[kkarapiiyasam is more popular.

8-30 p.m.

Deities: The main §iJa swayambhoo idol
of Goddess S~ee Mahishasurama~ddi!!i is
of semi-circular shape at the top
(height: 15 cm.). A panchalaha ga/aka in
standing pose (45 cm.) with two arms
is installed at the front of the
swayambhoo idol. The idol of Goddess
Duroa
is of standing pose (height: 121
_I::>
cm.) with four arms with conch, disc
and lotus in three hands and abhaya
pose for the fourth. All other idols are
made of §i/a, Lord GaI)apati in sitting
pose (45 cm.) Lord Siva in linga form
(15 cm.), Lord Ayyappa in ling;:1 form (15
cm.) and Goddess Bhadraka.p of mirror
type (30 cm.). The idol of Lord Sasta at
the centre flanked by idols of His
consort and His son are of plain Iinga
types of height 30 cm., 23 cm. and 23
cm. respectively.

Festivals: The p[atishtha-day is observed
on PUl}a[tam asterisk in the month of
Makaram. All rites associated with
p[atish!ha day are observed. Other important days observed are mffI)l}aJadays, navariit[i and trkkii[ttika. Performing arts like kathaka!i, aNam-Iu//al,
chiikyii[koottu and pii!hakam are staged
besides modern entertainments.
Priesthood and temple staff: It is believed
that the initial rites to the swayambhoo
idol of S ree Durga and installation of
Sree Mahishasuramarddi!! i were
performed by Lord Parasurama. The
present tant[i belongs to Kalpuzha ma!}a.
The daily poojas are performed by a
Nambootiri. The other staff includes
a kazhakam (Pishara!i).
General remarks: The temple needs
urgent renovation.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 9 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, us/W-POOjll at 6 a.m., uccha-

1.15

(Data fumished by 5[ee P. V. Veeraraghavan,
Trustee and collected by 5[ee R. Madhavan Nair
ofthe Census Directorate).

SREEBHAGAVATITEMPLE,MANGAT
(Porkkulam panchayatt, Mariga~ village, Pin - 680 542)

Location: Situated five km. north of
Kunnamku1am at Manga! temple junction
(via. Vaisseri-Keezhoor- Venika!av), the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Kunnamku!am.

As per that legend Goddess
accompanied the kiiralJav8r of Talappi!!i
Nayar tataVa! in his palmyrah umbrella
as he was returning after pilgrimage
to a number of temples. On his return
he kept his umbrella in his tatavii{.
When he tried to take it back he found
it ftxed to the floor. He immediately
conducted a Pta§!]a and it was revealed

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to thirteenth century, there
is a legend associated with the temple .
;.

•
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curved banisters and with sides- having
motifs of niches. The praIJiijam has
makara-simha face at the base, multifaceted SUJ}9U and go-mukha end. The
wall has three gha!!adwiiras and
functional door.
The namaskiiramal}9apam (side: 2.70 m.) has four
grani te pillars.

that Goddess Bhadraka!i in the form of
S ree Tfpurasundari had accompanied- him
and that she wished to have a temple
bl:.dlt for her at this place. The local
BrahmiI;ls who were attracted by the
immaculate powers of the Goddess
were reluctant to go to a Nayar tara va!
and worship the Goddess.
The
members .of two k6viiakams, Kakka! and
Punnattoor also joined them and with
the effort of all, a temple was built for
the Goddess in the neighbouring plot
of the tara va!. Thereafter these two
kovilakams became the oorajars of this
temple. As these two royal families
found it difficult to manage the temple,
it was taken over by the Cochin
Devaswam Board in 1957.
They
appointed a Trustee belonging to
KaI;lisseri tara vii! to manage the temple.
Even today a member of that family
continues to be the trustee of the
temple.

The chuttambalam has two
entrances, east and west. The ti!appaj!i
is at southeast, while the sub-shrine
is at southwest facing east. The
western niilambaJam has three store
rooms. A nara-pantaJ is seen at the front
of the chuttambalam. Within it a bronze
deepastambham with seven layers of
lamps is installed. The concrete
pradakshiIJa-vazhi has a breadth of 1.5
m. and a thickness of 15 cm. On the
northern side and in between the
chu!!ambaiam and pradaks}?iJ}a-vazhi,
there are three structures, a Naga-tata
at northwest corner, a sub-shrine. for
Sree Kadqan (pee!ha-pratish!ha facing
north) and a well. There is another
deepastambham on the northern side. A
sub-shrine for S ree B rahmarakshas is at
southwest facing east. All the above
structures are enclosed by a chu!!umatil.

Structures: Earlier the temple owned

100 acres of land but now the temple
owns 1.86 acres of which 1.72 acres
constitute the temple complex. The
structures thereon are sreekovii,
namaskiira-ma~J(;Japam, chu!!ambaiam, subshrines, na!a-pantal, deepastambhams,
pradaksha1)a-vazhi, piif{uko{!il, pii!!upura,
kaav, compound wall, well and temple
tank.

There is also an outer compound
wall. In between the chu!!u-matil and
outer compound wall there are some
other structures; on the northeast a
sub-shrine for Goddess Bhagavati
(known as Sree MaI;liyan kaav) , a granite
deepaswmbham, apa!{uko!{ii touching the
inner compound wall with opening to
the western side, another pii!!upura
(exclusively used by Mal).Qans) at
southeast with six deepastambhas at its
front, a kaav at northwest and a tara
facing the sub-shrine of Sree Kara!an
used for dispossessing e~ spirits. The

The square eka-tala sreekovil of
nirandhara type and facing east' has
granite upa-pee!ham and <ldhish!hiiiJam,
laterite-stone walls and filed roof." The
mouldings of the upa-pee{ham::"are
padukam, jagati, ga!am and pa!i, while
those for adhish!hii[!am are piidukam,
jagati, triple-faceted kumudam, ga!am
with flower motifs, gala-pari, ga!am, ga!apa!i, uttaram and patio The granite
sopa[!am has five direct steps with
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taken inside the temple complex for
the festival as they are found to
become restless on facing Sree Kar~i!an.
Therefore only kutiras are taken inside
the temple complex. Kutiras are brought
from three desams, from Porkku!am
representing Puttoor Raja, from
Tiruttikka~ representing Kakka~ Raja and
in memory of Payyoor Bhanatiri.

other wall has one gate at the front.
Outside.. it there is another granite'
deepastambham with seven layers of
lamps.
Carvings and paintings: There are no

earvings and paintings.
Deities: The main idol of Goddess

Bhagavati, made of krshlJa-sila, is of
go/aka type (15 em.) and is over a ash!adala. The sankalpa of the deity is both '
Sree Bhadraka!i and Sree Trpurasundari.
Other idols are also made of ii/a, Lord
Gal)apati in sitting pose (37 em.), Sree
Mal)iyankaav Bhagavati of plain /inga
form (30 em.) and Sree Brahmarakshas
of mirror type (45 em.). The Naga idols
are of sitting pose with raised hoods
(27 cm. each). There is no idol for Sree
Kara!an (chief of Bhootag8lJ8s of
Goddess), but only a. pee!ham.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple

is kept open from 5-30 to 10-30 a.m.
artd from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas
are done dai1y, usha-pooja (8 a.m.), ucchapooja (10-30 a.m.) and attazha-poiJja (J30 p.m.).
Offerings; GuTUti, chu!!uvi!akk, koof{upayasam, raktapushpanjali, trkala-pooja and
udayastama!]a-pooja are the main
vazhipa!s. Of them, ko0!tu-payasam is"
more popular. There is a special
vazhipa! known as Parappu, the
ingredients being beaten rice (allaij,
bran, raw-rice, fried paddy (mala!) and
also ve//a-nivedyam. The vazhipa! is done
for fulm.ment of all desires.

The pa!!u-mah6tsavam is held for
43 days from 30th TuJam to 13th Dha!]u.
Ka!amezhuttu-pa!! is performed by
persons belonging to Perumaq.q.an caste.
On the 41 at day Talappo]i by Nayars and
on 42 nd day by all castes is held. On
the morning of 43rd day a ritual known
as korigi/i[i is held. This ritual is
symbolic .of pounding Daruka in a
wooden mortar (ural): The ingredients
that are pounded ~e tender coconut
"(representing head of Daruka),
plantain stem (representing body),
tender, leaves of coconut tree
(representing hair) and guruti-water
(representing blood).
the fmal day
poojas are mainly held by the karalJava!
of the Talappigi. ta!ava! who is also the
Ve!icchapii! ,of Goddess Bhagavati.
Ke!{ukizhccha ,and vela are the
performing arta, besides staging
modern entertaiJlments. '

On

Priesthood
and temple staff: The tantri
,
- of

the temple, belongs to Tekke~att ma!J8 of
Porkku!am. The santikkaran belongs to
PiHayoo! ma!Ja. The other staff includes
kazhakam', mala-kazhakam, clerk and
mike-operator. The trustee gets a fIxed
remuneration.

Festivals: Poora-mah6tsavam is held for

General remarks: The temple needs

14 days, the .main day being KumbhaBharalJi day. The important item of the
festival is kutirake!!u. A kutira (figurine
of horse made of hay) of huge size is
taken in procession. Elephants are not

urgent renovation.
(Data furnished by S[ee K. Somasundaran,
Trustee and collected by S[ee G. Sivadasan of
the Census Directorate).
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1.16

S~EE SIVA TEMPLE, ANNOO~
(Kunnamkul_am municipal town, Pin - 680523)

Location: Situated three km. west of
Kunnamku!am town at Pa~kka!i junction
on Aaltta~a road and thence 250 cm.
south across a paddy field, the temple
is connected by tarred road except the
last lap.
Facilities for stay are
available at Kunnamku!am.

is now administered by the Executive
Officer of Tayankav Devaswam appointed
by the Board.
Structures: The present extent of
temple complex is 2.05 acres. The
structures thereon are s[eekoviis,
namaskiira-maIJ~apams, chu!!ambalam (for
Lord Siva shrine), baiikkalls, deepa.#
stambhams, sub-shrines, compound
wall, gopuram, well and tank. Details
of major shrines are as follows:

Brief history and temple administration:
As per the legend it is seen that during
ancient period there were 96 magas in
this area. Of them 92 magas became
extinct. Only four mag as now exist viz.,
Kong6~eppaHi, Poongag, PiBanezhi and
T6gappaya. A Sub!amaI)ya shrine existed
here around eighth century. It is
believed that extinction of a large
number of magas was due to the wrath
of Lord Sub~amaI)ya consequent on the
flaws in performing poojas. A devaP!asga held thereafter revealed that for
reducing the power of Lord SubramaI)ya
an idol of Lord Siva had to be installed.
Consequently a Siva temple was built
around fifteenth century. Another
shrine for Lord Maha VishI)u with the
sankaipa of S!ee Rama was also installed
later. The mismanagement of the
temple resulted in the loss of the idol
of Sree Venakkorumakan. Only the
pee{ham now exists. It is reported that
the idol is now at Poongag mapa.

(i) glee Siva shrine complex

The square dwi-taia s[eekoyii of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishrhii!Jam, laterite walls and
tiled roof. The mOUldings of the
adhish{hagam are padukam, jagati, yrttakumudam, kumuda-pa!i, ga!am with vaja!Ja
motif, gala-pari, kampam, galam with
flower motif, gala-pari, uttaram and pari.
The sopa!]am has three direct steps
with vyiili face on the top of curved
banisters and motifs of niches on
sides. The p!aIJa!am has makara-simha
base, multi-faceted sUJ:uju with rings
and tapering end. The walls have
twelve pillars in addition to niches.
There is only a gha!}adwaram at the rear
besides the main functional door at the
front. The roof is made of dressed
laterite stones with wood and tiles
over it. The namaskara-maIJ9apam (side:
2.28 m.) has four wooden pillars.

The temple was attacked by the
forces of Tippu Sultan at the close of the
eighteenth century. Both the legs of
the idol of Lord SubraqlaI)ya were
damaged and even now they are seen
repaired with bolts and nuts.

The chu!!ambaiam has two main
entrances, at east and west and also
three doors (two at south and one at
north) used exclusively by temple staff.
The tirappa!!i is at southeast and two
independent sub-shrines, of Lord
GaI)apati and of Sree Venakkorumakan, at

In 1953 the four DOlCH}ma families
(mentioned above) handed over the
temple to Cochin Dcvaswam Board. It
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shrine, there is a sub-shrine for Lord
Ayyappa, facing east. There is also a
tank for the temple.

southwest (both facing east). However
at the shrine of Sree VeHakkorumakan
there is at present only a pee!ham. The
northern vaIiyambalam is also used for
pooja-vaippu, for which a photo of
Goddess Saraswati is kept. The valiyabalikkall is outside the chu!!ambaIam. A
deepa-sthambham is installeoot
its front.
,
On the southern side of Sree Siva shrine
there is a sub-shrine for J.,ord Maha
Vishl)u, facing west. The' maryiida
around this structure has a gopuram
on the eastern side. At its northeast·
and outside there is a well.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The sila-linga idol of Lord Siva
has a height of 37 cm. All other idols
are made of iiIa. The idol of Lord
Subramal)ya is of standing pose (height:
135 cm.) with two arms but its legs
are-broken. The idol of S ree Maha Vishl)u
is also in standing pose (105 cm.). The
idol of Sree Ayyappan is of 'sitting pose
(30 cm.). Both idols of Lord Gal)apati
are of sitting poses (37 cm.). For Sree
Vegakkorumakan there is no idol, but
only a peerham.

.

This shrine, dated back to eighth
century, is older than other shrines
in the complex. It has a circular dwitala s!eekovil of siindhiira type facing east.
It is located on the northern side of
Sree Siva shrine. The granite
adhish!hiigam has mouldings similar to
those of Sree Siva shrine. The sopiigam
has three direct steps with vyiili face
on top and motifs of niches on sides of
banisters. The P!aIJiilam is of the usual
type. There are three walls and two
antarii!as. On the southern side of the
outer antariija, there is sub-shrine of
Lord Gal)apati facing south, which is
rare. The walls have niches. The
laterite namaskara-maIJ9apam (side:
5.70m.) has no roof. There is siIa deepastambham at its front. The valiya balikkaJI
is at the front. The well located at
northeast of this s!eekovil. An
incomplete chu!!u-matil exists enclosing
the s!eekovil, ti!appal/i and well. There
is a sila d~epastambham and a vaJiyabalikkall at the front which proclaim the
ancient glory of this shrine.

Time of worship and poojas:. The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 6 to 7-30 p.m. Two poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja at 6 a.m. and attiizhapooja at 7-30_p.m.
Offerings: JaJadhiira, pushpafijaJi, mala,
sa!kkara-piiyasam and i/anee!-abhishekam
are the main vazhipa!s ofwhichjala-dhara
is popular.
Festivals: Sivariit!i is celebrated with
navakam, panchagavyam etc. Five special
poojas are held on this day.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant!i who installed these idols are
not known. The present tant!i belongs
to Puliyannoo[ maga. The santikkaran is
appointed from Malaya!a BrahmiI).s. The
other staff incl~des mara!, a!icchu-tali
and two kazhaka.ms.
General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.
(Data. furnished by Sree A.M Miidhava Miiriir,'
Member and collected by S!ee O. Sivadiisan

In between the chu!!u-matil of this
shrine and the maryada of Sree Siva

the Census Directorate).
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1.17

.-

t;REE (Parkkiti)
. - . BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, ANN'OOR
",_

(Kunnamku!am municipal town, Pin - 680 523)

Location: Situated three km. west of
Kunnamku~am at Parkkati junction on
Aa1ttar a road and thence 150 metres
across the paddy fields towards south,
the temple is connected by tarred road
upto Parkkati. Facilities for stay are
available at KUfinamku!am.

Accordingly a small shrine was built
for worship by the public and Goddess
Bhagavati was installed as Desa-devata.
It is reported that after this the people
in the area became very prosperous due
to the blessings of the Goddess.
From the very beginning, the
temple is owned and administered by
the kiiral}ava[ of the Kogappaya ma!Ja.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, as per the
legend the Goddess Herself chose this
place as Her abode. It is repo-rted
that once Kotungalloo! Bhagavati
accompanied one of Her oracles and
reached the KOHappaya ma!Ja. As the
oraCle reached the maga. the
anta[ja!Jams of the ma!Ja heard an
incorporeal voice Pa[kka-iram (literally
means place of living) and that the
Goddess had selected the ma!Ja as Her
abode. Accordingly the oracle invoked
Her presence into the Mulla-ta[a at the
narumu!!am of the ma!Ja. The place got
the name Pii[kkiram after the
incorporeal voice and later changed
into pa!kkari. The legend continues
that by the ardent.and devout poojas of
the members of the ma!Ja the Goddess
became very powerful. The facility for
worship was restricted to the members
of the ma!Ja and not to other devotees
in the desam. The local devotees were
greatly disappointed because of this
restriction. Once smallpox epidemic
broke out in the area taking away
many lives. Many got laid up with the
disease. A p[as!Ja was held to find out
the cause of misfortunes to the people
in the desam. It was revealed therein
that the Goddess liked all people
worshipping Her and for that a temple
had to be built, accessible to all.

Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of 13 cents. The structures
thereon are s[eekovil with an attached
mal}fiapam, deepa-sthambhams, subshrine, tirappa!!i-cum-office building,
well and tank.
The square s[eekovii facing west
has laterite adhishrhagam (with cement
plaster) and laterite stone walls.
The roof is partially concrete, the
centre portions being roofless. The
adhishrhagam is on a platform. The
mOUldings of the adhishthiinam are
padukam, jagati, ga!am, gala-pari and patio
The sopii!Jam has three direct steps.
The p[al}ii!am is of simplified type. The
wall has one gha!Jadwiiram and a
functional door. There is a mal}fiapam
at the front. There are three
deepastambhas at the western side and
also one at the northern side facing
the Piila-tree at northwest, which
has a peerham dedicated to Sree
Kara!amoortty. At the southern side is
B: structure containing tirappa!!i and
office. A well and a tank are also
located on the southern side.
Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The §ila idol of the Goddess is
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Except one, all other participating
elephants are by nerccha.. After dusk
fire work is held. Next day early
morning the ritual of Pongiliti (crushing
of tender cocoanut, plantain stem,
tender leaves of cocoanut mixed with
guruti) is performed by girls after
observing v[ata. This ritual commemorates the killing of the' demon
Daruka by the Goddess. After this ritual
the festival is concluded. Modern
entertainments are staged on festival
days.

of mirror type (IS cm.) with the sankaJpa
of Sree Bhadraka!i.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 7 to 9 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Two poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja at 7-30 a.m. and attazhapooja at 7 p.m.

("

Offerings: The main vazhipats are ata,
and chuttusarkkara-payasam, trmadhuram
.
-vi/akk. Of these chu!!u-vi/akk is more
popular. After offering chu!!u-vi/akk,
the oracle gives commands on behalf
of the Goddess.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who installed the idol are
not known. The present tantri belongs
to Pantalakk6! ma!Ja. The daily pooja is
done by a male member of the ooralar
family. The other staff includes a
kazhakam, aticchu-ta/i, clerk and a
ve/icchappat·

Festivals: The six-day festival of Pooramah5tsavam is held in such a way that
it commences after Makara-Chouua day
and concludes on a Sunday. Prior to
the Poora-mahotsavam, Laksharcchana
- is
performed for three days. The .rites
held on Pooramah5tsavam-day are
navakam, panchagavyam, usha-pooja and
sapta-suddhi. Ponkala (kalam-karikkal) is
performed at 8 a.m. followed by ucchapooja at noon. Pooram-ezhune//ipp is held
at one p.m. with the accompaniment
of about 40 caparisoned elephants.

General remarks:
administered well.

The temple is

(Data furnished by S[ee Ti5{{appaya Sankaran
Nambootiri, Santi and collected by S[ee Q.
Sivadasan of the Census Directorate).
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1.18

S~EE (Cheeramku!angara) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE,

..

CHEMMANNOOR
(Kunnamkul.am municipal town, Pin - 680 503)

Location: Situated one and a half km.
southeast of Kunnamku!am and 500 m.
south of Kiil)ippayyoor Post Office
junction
on
AaQayikkal
(Sree
Narayal)apuram) road at Chemmal)l)oor,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Kunnamku!am.

the temple belonged to Kal).ippayyoor
maya. Later the temple with its landed
properties was handed over to
Kozhuppii! Nayar taravat. No details on
the origin of the temple are available.
It is a twin sreekovil complex of MeJekaav with Sree Durga of mild nature and
Keezhe~kaav, a roofless shrine with Sree
Bhadraka!i of fierce nature. The temple
is famous for its annual festival held

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, earlier
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on the last Sunday of Makaram. More
than 40 caparisoned elephants
participate on this festival day with all
accompaniments.

ga!am, ga!a-pati, va!aru and patio There
is no sopiigam. Only a tiIJIJa (raised open
verandah) exists around the sreekovii
The p[aIJii!am is of simplifi~d type:
Concrete roof is seen over the walls,
but the remaining roof portion of the
s[eekovil is open. There is a rectangular
maIJ9apam at the front built on eight
pillars. A deepastambham is installed
within it. A well is at the northern
side of akatte-balivauam. A chu!!umatil is
built around these structures with a
gate on the western side. Close to it
at the northern side there is a
structure that contains threcr rooms
and titappa!!i.

A noteworthy feature within the
temple complex is the cave from the
temple tank to K6tamamgalam mana.
The cave has a length of about 500 ~.
It is reported that there are divine
fishes called by devotees as Kantan and
KiiF in the tank and they are s~pposed
to possess the power to shrink and
expand in size as and when they are
caught by miscreants. There are other
interesting legends also that reveal
the powers of the Goddess.
As the oorii/a[ family found it
difficult to manage, the temple was
handed over to a 21-member Kshetra
Bharafla Samiti with six office-beare~s
(President, Vice-President, two
General Secretaries, Joint Secretary
and Treasurer). The BharaIJa samiti is
elected annually by the devotees.

The concrete nata-pantal of height
8.54 m. has eight pillars and is located
on the western side of the temple. The
aalta[a is at the northwestern side of
the upper terrace. The office building
is at southwestern. side. There is a
gate to Tiizhe-kaav.

Structures:.The temple owns 2.31 acres
of which 2.20 acres constitute the
temple complex. The structures
thereon are located at two levels, the
upper level having mele-kiiv of Goddess
Bhadrakiili of mild form and the lower
level having Tiizhe-kiiv with Goddess
BhadrakiiJi of fierce nature.

The rectangular eka-tala sreekovil
of nirandhiira type has a ma~flapam
attached to it. T}le mouldings of the
adhishthiigam are piidukam, jagati,
kumudam, kumuda-pati, ga!am and patio
There is a na!appura from the gate to
the maIJflapam. At the northern side
there is a tara dedicated to Sree Chiittan.
I? earlier days arrack was used as
offering, but now in its place honey is
used. On the southern side there is
a tank which has a cave leading to
K6tamamgalam ma!Ja. There are deepastambhams in front of both shrines in
the Tiizhe-kaav complex. The vetippura
is at southwest of the tank.
.

(ii) razhe-kaav

(I) Me/e-kaav

The square s[eekovil of nirandhiira
type and facing west has laterite upapee!ham and adhish!hii!]am, laterite walls
(both plastered with cement) and is
without roof. The mouldings of the upapee!ham are jagati, ga!am and pari while
those of adhishthii!]am are piidukam,
jagati, multi-faceted kumudam,' kumudapati, ga!am, ga!a-pa!i, uttaram, kampam,

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
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of Pooram. The last pa[aye!uppu is held
at midnight of Pooram day. This is done
at the Kotamamgalam ma!]a.
~

Deities: The Sree Durga idol of Mele-kaav
is made ofkrsh1}a-iiJa of mirror type (37.5
cm.). The sankaJpa of the deity is of
mild type. The sila idol of Goddess
Bhad[aka!i of Tiizhe-kaav is of fierce
nature. The figure of Goddess is carved
on a plain §iJa of height 37.5 em.

On the Pooram day the local Pooram
processions,
numbering about
eighteen, with over 35 elephants
assemble at the temple premises
around 4 p.m. Kii/a-ka!i, kutira-ka/i,
chozhi-ka!i etc. are the attractions.
Na!a-pa!a-choriyaJ (offering of neJ-pa[a at
the front of the deity), deepiiriidhaga, ni[amala, chu!!u-vi!akk, ke!i, tayambaka etc.
are the special items. Firework is also
an added attraction. Tul!al, teyyam, vela
etc. are the traditional art fonns staged
besides modern entertainments.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 10-30 a.m.
and from 5-30 to 8 p.m. Three poojas
are held daily, usha-pooja (7 a.m.),
uccha-pooja (9-30 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja
(7-25 p.m.).
Offerings: Sa[kkara-piiyasam, koo!!upayasam, pal-piiyasam, trmadhuram,
chu!!u-vi!akk, Bhagavati-seva, trkiila-pooja,
pushpiifijaJi, swayamvara-pushpiifijaJi etc.
are the main vazhipii!s and all are
popular. Laksha[ccha!]a is also an
important vazhipat.

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tant[i who installed the idol
are not known. The present tant[i
belongs to Puliya!} !}OO[ maga of Manam
Ka~avalloo~. The siintikkiiran is appointed
from the Nambootiri community. The
other staff includes kazhakam,
manager, office assistant, veri,
poojakkaran and veJicchappii!.

Festivals: The main festival is Pooramahotsavam. The koo[ayi!aJ is held on
Makara-Chovva-day. On this day kaJam
karikkaJ (Ponkiila) is performed by ladies
after observing v[ata. On the next day
the oracle with all accompaniments
proceed to Kat:tippayyoo[ ma!Ja and
performs the first pa[aye{uppu of the
festival season. Pa[aye!uppu in the
ta!{akam continues till th~, previous day
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General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data furnished by SIee Amm<i!{ SIeedharan,
General Secretary and collected by S[ee G.
Sivadasan o/the Census Directorate).

SREE MAHA GANAPATI TEMPLE, KAKKAT
-

11

-

•

(Kunnamku!am municipal town, Pin - 680 503)

after donating his entire wealth to Sree
OorakaHamma Tiruvapka! (Goddess
Bhagavati of the famous temple at
Oorakam) proceeded towards north.
When he left he took also with him
his favourite idol of Lord Gat;tapati. When
he reached the koviJakam of Kakkat he
gave the idol to the kiiraIJa vappii!

Location: Situated 750 m. north of
Bus stand on Kakka! road,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
~unnamku!am

Kunnamku!am.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the legend
,says that S[ee Tiruvalaya!! !!OOr Bhagatiri
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also carved. The granite sopiigam has
four direct steps with vyii!i-face on the
top of curved banisters and niches on
its sides. The granite P!aIJii!am has
makara-simha face with multi-faceted
SUlJ9U with rings and go-mukha end.
The lustral water flows into a bowl held
by the left hand of a figurine of
BhootagaI)a, of standing pose, who
supports the SUIJ9U with its head. The
walls are made of granite slabs. On
these walls there are three niches
over which are motifs of flowers and
carved figurines of Lord Siva, Goddess
Parvati and.Lord GaI)apati. There are two
granite dwiira-piilas in the front. The
roof is made of granite slabs. Of late
cement concrete has been put on .these
granite slabs. The namaskiira-ma1}9apam
(side: 2.29 m.) has four pillars with
tiled roof. A iila-figure of elephant in
standing pose is installed on the
namaskiinl-ma!}(!apam at north facing
Lord GaI)apati. The well is at northeast
. of the akatte-baliva{!am.

and proceeded further north. (Kakkat
karaIJavappii{ is the eldest member of
Kakka~ kovilakam which has five
branches-AaDaykal, Chi~~annoo[,
Chira!ayam, Kumarapuram and MaI)akku!am). The karalJava[ made arrangements to install this idol close to the
then existing Sree Venakkorumakan
temple. It is reported that Tiruva!ayaD!!OOr BhaHatiri was later adopted by
PoomuHi maga.
As this royal house patronaged this
temple it became very famous. It is
owned and managed by the Kakkat
kovilakam. A local committee (called
Kshet[a SamrakshaIJa Sami(i) of 17
members elected by 144 Hindu families
of the locality help the KiinllJavappat in
the day-to-day affairs of the temple.
This committee is elected by the
devotees once in two years.
Structures: Prior to the Land Reforms
Act, the temple had paddy fields which
fetched 4,000 paIas of paddy as piinaro
every year, besides 48 cents of land.
Now only the landed properties remain.
Of this 34 cents constitute the temple
complex. The structures thereon
are sreekovil, namaskiira-maIJ9apam,
chu!!ambalam with agIa-maIJ9apam, subshrines, the old Sree Venakkorumakan
temple, compound wall, well and tank.

The chuJIambalam has two
entrances, at east and west. There is
an additional door at the northern of
the valiyambalam. The ti!appa!!i and
mu!ayara are at southeast and
northeast of niilambalam respectively.
The chu!!ambalam has an attached
agra-maIJ9apam with a valiya-balikkall
within it. Around the chu!!ambalam
granite lamps and brass tookku-vilakks
(suspended lamps) are IlXed. A §iladeepastambham is installed at the front
facing the deity. There is a sub-shrine
at southeast (outside chu!!ambalam)
facing east. Another sila deepa-stambham
exists at its front. The compound wall,
made of laterite has varying
measurements (height 3.63 m. and
width 45 cm. and height 1.83 m. and

The square eka-tala s!eekovil of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
granite adhish{hiigam, piidukam, jagati,
vrtla-kumudam, kumuda-pa{i, kampam,
ga!am, ga!a-pari, kampam, ga!am, gala-pa{i,
uttaram and pari. There are decorations
in kumuda-pa{i and ga!am. Carved
figurines of elephants are fixed on the
comers of the kumuda-pa!i over which
there are vyiili figurines supporting the
roof. On the ga!am flower motifs are
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width 60 cm.). It has two gopurams. at
east and, west an~ a gate on the
northern side to the attached tank.

ko!iye!!am being on the Tiruvatira
asterisk. All temple rites associated
with utsava (like s!er:bhoota-baJi, utsavabali, navakam, pancha-gavyam etc.) are
performed on these days. Caparisoned
elephants accompanied by percussion
instruments· from the neighbouring
desams also participate in the festival.
P!atishfha-day is observed on Rohil}i
asterisk in the month of Makaram.
Ka[kkafakam month is observed as
Ramayal}a masa with Riimayal}a-navaha:
yajnam and Mahii GaI)apati-homam with
1,008 coconuts.

Carvings and paintings: The temple has
exq~isite carvings of dwara-piiias,
figures and motifs on the adhishfhiigam
(as stated earlier), stone carvings of
Devasura war, Devotsavam, niches,
figurines of Lord Siva, Goddess Parvati
and Lord GaI)apati and the elephant
figure (within namaskara-mafujapam).
Deities: The sila idol of Lord Maha
GaI)apati is of sitting pose (76 cm.) and
has four arms with axe, rope, piece
of His tusk and Miita!a-naranga
(Beejapooram) in hands. The lila idol of
Lord VeHakkorumakan is of mirror type
(height 19 cm.).

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who installed the idols of
Lord Mahii GaI)apati and Lord
VeHakkorumakan are not known. The
present tant!i belongs to Tekke!att ,maga
of P6rkku!am. The santikka!s' are
appointed from Malayii!a BriihmiI)s. The
other staff includes kazhakam, mara!,
a!icchu-ta!is and clerk.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9 a.m. and from
5-30 to 8 p.m. Three paajas are done
daily, usha-pooja (6-30 a.m.), uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.) and attazha-pooja (7-30 p.m.).
Oua-kaiasa-abhishekam is performed at
the time of uccha-pooja.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation of chu!!ambaiam and ag!amal}9apam (position in 1993).

Offerings: O!!a-appam, kiirayappam and
GaI)apati-homam are the main vazhipiifs.
Of these, o!!a-appam is more popular.

(Data furnished by Stee K. Sankaral1§raY8{l8
Marat. Kazhakam and collected by Stee G.
Sivadiisan a/the Census Directorate).

Festivals: The annual eight-day festival
is held in the month of Makaram, the
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SREE KARTTYAYA~I

DEV. TEMPLE, KEEZHOO~

(Kunnamku!am municipal town, Pin - 680 523)

history of the temple is not available.
It is believed that there were 32
Malayii!a Briihmin families in the area
earlier and that for their use of daily
worship this temple was built. During
the close of the eighteenth century,
the Mysorean forces advanced towards
the temple. Fearing their atrocities

Location: Situated 2 km. north of
Kunnamku!am at Keezhoor temple
junction on Keezhoor road, the temple
is connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are -available at Kunnamku!am.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, the early
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these families fled from the place after
immersing the idol in the temple tank.
When the Mysorean forces withdrew
the temple was taken over by the Raja
of Co chin and a new idol was made
and installed in 1887 A.D. in the place
of the old idol. The general belief is
that the old idol is still lying deep in
the miry waters of the tank. Since
1950 the temple is administered by the
Cochin Devaswam Board. The day-today affairs are managed as per the
directions of the Group Officer,
Ka~avalloor Devaswam.

support the uttaram of the roof. The roof
of the eka-taia part has dressed laterite
stones while the dwi-taia part has tiles.
There is a temporary pantai at the akatte,baJivarram supported on eight pillars.
The well is at the northeast of the
akatte-baliva!!am.
Door is provided on northern and
southern'sides of the valiyambalam. The
ti!appa//i is at southeast of the
nalambalam. There is a sub-shrine at
southwest with four deities, Lord Sasta,
Lord Gal)apati, Sree Pazhaya!!!!oOr
Bhagavati and Lord Siva. The mulaya[a
is at northeast. A valiya-balikkaJJ is
seen within the ag[a-maIJflapam. The
eight-pillared na!a-pantal was newly bUilt
(in 1988). At the same time a stage'
was also built at the southeastern
corner of the temple complex. There
is maryiida made of laterite stones with
a height of 3.05 m. and a width of 45
cm. on the ea,stern and western sides.
Other two sides have only fencing.

Structures: Details of land owned by the
temple prior to the Land Reforms Act
are not known. At present the temple
owns an extent of 5 acres of dry land
of which one acre constitutes the
temple complex. The structures
thereon are s[eekovii with mukhamaflflapam, pantai, well, chu!!ambaiam
with ag[a-maIJflapam, sub-shrines,
vaiiya-baliJckaJJ, na!a-pantai (built in 1988),
stage, compound wall, deepastambhas
and a tank with an extent of 1.5 acres
(known as Ka!an-chi[a).
\

Carvings and paintings: The dwiirapiilas

made in sila are beautiful carvings.
Wooden vyii/i-figurines are seen flXed
to the walls of the s[eekovil. At the
s[eemukham there are figurines of Sree
Mahalakshmi flanked by elephants 'With
raised trunks, beautifully carved in
wood.

The square dwi-taia s[eekovii of
siindhiira type and facing east has
granite adhish!ha!]am (built on a
platform) with mOUldings of padukam,
jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumuda-pa!i, galam
with viija!Ja motifs, gala-pap, kampam,
galam with flower-motifs, gala-pa!i,
uttaram and pari. The sopii!Jam has five
direct steps with the usual type of
vyiili-face on top of curved balustrades
and niches on their sides. The
p[aIJa!am has makara-simha face, multifaceted sUIJflu with rings and go-mukha.
It is supported by a pillar. There is an
additional p[aIJalam of plain type for the
mukha-maIJflapam. The laterite-stone
walls have niches. Motifs of vyii/is

Deities: The main sila idol of Goddess

Karttyayaoi has four arms wi.th conch
and disc in two hands, a third one in
abhaya-pose anfd the other of kati-bandha
(kept at the W81st). The sankaJpa of the
deity is of mild form and as ka!!yaka
(maiden). The id~l of Lord Siva is made
of bronze in linga fonn and has a height
of 15 cm. The other idols are made of
sila, Lord Gal)apati in sitting pose (30
cm.), Lord Sasta in sitting pose (37 'cm:)
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kava!i-a!!am etc. All assemble around
1.00 p.m. on Trkkarttika-daY. Afterdusk
there would be frre-works and nira-mala
and entertainments. The P!atish!ha-day
is observed on 30th' Mithugam.

and Goddess Pazhaya!!!!oOI Bhagavati
of mirror type (23 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 8 a.m. and from
6 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done daily,
usha-pooja (7-30 a.m.), uccha-pooja (8-30
a.m.) and attazha-pooja (7-30 p.m.).
Offerings: Sarkkara-payasam and
pushpanjali are the main vazhipa!s and
both are popular.
Festivals: Trkkarttika is celebrated with
five poojas, s[eebhoota-bali and navakam.
This festival also known as Poorotsavam
has 'also added attractions like
caparisoned elephants (about 40 in
number), pancha-vadyam, ke!!ukazhccha,
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°Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant!i who perfonned consecration
rites to the old idol are not known.
The present tant[i belongs to Va!akketatt
maga. The santikkaran is appointed from
Malayala B[ahmiIys. The other staff
includes marar, kazhakam and aficchu-taJi.
General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data furnished by Sre_.e E, M8JJoj Nambootiri,
siinti and collected by S[ee G, Sivadiisan of the
Census Directorate):

SREE (Talakko~!ukara) MAHADEVA TEMPLE, KUNNAMKUI;.AM
(Kunnamkul.am municipal town, Pin - 680 503)

Location: Situated 150 m. southwest
of Kunnamku!am Bus stand on TrsSOOI
road and within the town limits, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Kunnamku!am.

Managing Committee. A clerk
appointed by GUfUvayooI Devaswam
attends to the day-to-day affairs of the
temple.
Structures: Details of land owned by the
temple earlier are not known. At
present the temple owns properties
having an extent of two acres of which
1.25 acres constitute the tern,ple
complex. The structures thereon are
twin sreckovils, sub-shrines, nara-pantals,
chu!!ambalam, valiya-balikkall, dcepastambhas, well and tank.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, the early
history of the temple is still obscure.
The temple was managed earlier by an
ooralJma family. In 1978 it was taken
over by the GUfuvayoor Devaswam.
There are two sreekovils dedicated to
Lord Siva within this temple complex.
The main one is a swriyambhoo idol of
Lord Mahadeva and the other a
consecrated one, !>rought from
TalakkoHukara, a place on KeccheriWa!akkancheri road. Mter the pratishrha
of this idol the temple came to be
known as Talakkonukara Mahadeva
temple. The temple is managed by a

(i) Sree S'lva shrine
(with swayambhoo idol)

The square dwi-tala S[cekovil of
sandhara type and facing east has
laterite-stone adhishrha!!am and walls.
The mOUldings of the adhish!ha!!am are
padukam. vrtta-kumudam. kumuda-pari,
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mu!ayaIa is at northeast and close to
the well. The extreme northern portion
of the valiyambalam is used as oo!!upura.
Metal chu!!uvi!akks are fixed to the
outer walls of the chu!!ambalam. There
are two vaJiya-balikkalls, both outside the
chu!!ambaJam. Three fjla deepastambhas
are installed on the eastern side, two
facing the shrines of Lord Siva and the
other Goddess Bhagavati.. There is a
sub-shrine for Lord Narasimhamoo~tty at
the southwestern side with an
attached nafa-panta/' A fjla deepastambham is also installed within it. The
granite compound wall has a height of
2.10 m. and a width of 45 cm. There.
is also a temple tank.

kampam, ga!am, ga!a-pa!i, kampam, ga!am,
ga!a-pa!i, uttaram and pa!i. The
adhish!hii!]am is plastered with lime.
There is no step for the sopii!]am as
the idol is at the ground level. At the
position of p[aIJiifam only a small hole
(ovu) at the ground level is provided
for draining water. The walls have two
gha!]adwiiriis and a functional door.
Dressed granite stones are used for
making the roof of the eka-tala part, while
tiles are used for the dwi-tala. The
freekovil has a mukha-malJ9apam.
Attached to this there is a: na!a-pantal
wherein N aI).<;li and a metal deepastambham are installed.
(ii) ~!ee Mahadeva shrine

Carvings and paintings: There aLe no

This shrine is located on the
northern side of the swayambhoo
shrine. It is an eka-tala freekovil of
nirandhiira type and facing east. It has
also laterite adhishrhii!}am with the
same type of mouldings as those of the
swayambhoo shrine. However, this
shrine has three direct steps with
granite banisters on either side. The
PIaIJiifam is of simplified type. It has
also an attached nata-pan tal with an
installed NaI)gi and a metal
deepastambham. The well is located at
its northeast and within the akattebaJivauam.

carvings and paintings.
Deities: The swayambhoo fila idol is

below the ground level. Therefore a
§iJa-Jinga idol of height 30 cm. is
installed over it for the devotees' to
worship. The northern Siva shrine has
a §ila-Jinga idol of height 45 cm. All
other idols are made of §ila, Lord
Narasimhamoo~tty in standing pose
(height: 45 cm.), Lord Gal)apati in sitting
pose (30 cm.), Lord Ayyappa in plain
linga form (23 cm.) and Goddess
Bhagavati of mirror type (30 em.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 10 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 8 p.m. Two poojas are done
daily, morning-pooja at 9 a.m. and
attiizha-pooja at 7-30 p.m.

The chuttambalam having three
entrances (two at the eastern side
facing the two shrines and one at the
west) encloses the above mentioned
two shrines. The tirappa!fi is at
southeast. At the southwest corner
there are two sub-shrines (dedicated
to Lord Gal)apati and Lord Ayyappa) and
a stone. At northwest the shrine for
Goddess Bhagavati is located with a
granite deepastambham at its front. The

Offerings: Jaladhiira, mrtyufijaya homam,

GaI)apati hava!}am and swayamvarapushpiinjaJi are the main vazhipii!s of
which jala-dhiira is popular.
Festivals: Sivariitri is observed with

special
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rites,

ezhunnellatt

..

and
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entertainments. P[atish!ha-day is
observed o~ Pooyam asterisk of Makaram
with special poojlls.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant[i who perforineq the initial rites
to the swayamblwo idol and also of the
tantri who installed other idols are not
kn~wn. The present cantIi belongs "to
Vatakketatt
The
.
. mana
- of P6rkkulam.
..
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siintikka[s are appointed from Malaya.!aBIahmi,:!s. The other staff includes two
hereditary kazhakams, an aticchu-ta!i
and a clerk.
General remarks:
administered well.

The temple is

(Datafumished byS[eeR. Parameswaran, Clerk
and collected by 5[ee G. Sjvadas;:m of the Census
Directorate).

S~EE (A~l)amkul"angara) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, KA~IPPAYYOO~
(Kunnamkulam. municipal town, Pin - 680517)

Location: Situated one and a half km.
southeast of Kunnamku!am at KaQippayyooI junction on TrsSoOI road and
thence 200 m. north on KaI)ippayyoo!
mana road, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Kunnamku!am.

swayambhoo .§jJa had come up on the
western side of the tank. Presuming
that the child was none other" than
Goddess PaIvati, they decided to
worship this swayambhoo idol as
Goddess DUIga. Later a sila-linga idol
was installed in front . of this
swayambhoo idol. The temple became
famous in due course. As the vazhipa!
of a!!!!ap[.!-Isam is important in this
temple, located on the bank of a ku!am
(tank), the temple came to be known
as ADDamku!angara Bhagavati (Du!ga)
temple. It is reported that the
swayambhoo idol is still growing in
height.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, there is
an interesting episode associated with
the temple. It is said that once a divine
girl was born in Kal)ippayyoo! ma!]u.
From the very beginning her behaviour
was extraordinary. When she became
a maiden she used to spend her time
praying to Lord Siva, sjtting in one of
the rooms of the ma!] a after shutting
the door. One day her parents noticed
that some conversation was going on
within the room.
They became
suspicious and hepce forcibly opened
the room. They saw Lord Siva in" an
enraged mood' since t1;1e serenity was
disturbed. The Lord suddenly pushed
the maiden down to the earth. The
parents could also hear an incorporeal
voice of the maiden saying that if they
wanted to see her they had to search
close to the nearby tank. Accordingly
vy-hen they searched they found that a

The S!,:ee Bhadrakap-shrine is
believed to have been built later for
worship by migrant Nambootiris of
Vegatt Payyoor desam of Tiroor taluk.
Now the temple complex has twin
s[eekoviis of Goddess Durga and
Goddess Bhadraka.!i. The temple was
administered by Kal)ippayooo! maga till
1987. In 1988 it was transferred to a
Temple Committee. The committee
consists of representatives from poor
communities of different places who
participate in the Pooram festival of the
temple. The patron of the committee
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shrine, there are two sub-shrines, of
Lord yishl)u and of Lord GaI)apati with
Lord Siva.

is the kiiraflava[ or his nominee from
KaI)ippayyoo[ maga. He is also the
Treasurer. In addition to the Patroncum -Treasurer, . there are other officebearers, President, Secretary and
Joint Secretary. The term of the
committee is one year. The day-today affairs are managed by the
Secretary.

(ii) S!ee Bhadraka~i shrine

At the southern side of the subshrine of Lord Maha VishI)u there is the
shrine of Sree Bhadrakap. This
rectangular eka-taJa s[eekovii has the
same type of adhishrhii!!am and walls.
The sopiigam has three direct steps
with balustrades. The p[al}ii!am is of
tpe usual type. It has a mukhamafl9apam. A ml{a-pantal (built in 1988)
exists at the front of the temple. A
metal lamp is also installed at its front.

Structures: The temple owns one acre
of dry land of which the temple complex
has an extent of 38 cents. The
structures thereon are twin s[eekoviis
(Goddess
Du!ga and Goddess
Bhadraka!i), sub-shrines, valiyambaiam
(for Sree Durga shrine), nara-pantai (for
Bhadraka!i shrine), office, shed, well,
compound wall and tank.

There is a shed at the southern
side. The office building was built in
1980. The compound wall was built
and donated by a devotee in 1988. The
temple tank is at northeast. There is
also an Arayal-tara at the eastern side
facing the Sree Bhadraka!i shrine with
idols of Lord Ayyappa and Lord Garuga.

(i) 5ree Durga shrine
(with swayambhoo idol)

The shrine faces the maip
entrance. It has square eka-taia
s[eekfivii of nirandhara type and faces
west and has laterite adhishrhagam with
mouldings of jagati, vrtta-kumudam
.
,
kumuda-pafi, ga/am, ga{a-pari, uttaram,
ga/am, ga!a':pari, uttaram and patio There
is neither sopagam nor p!a~ii/am of
usual type as the idol is swayamblwo
and at ground level. However, a small
outlet is given for draining the lustral
water. The walls are also made of
laterite. stones plastered with lime.
The roof is tiled but the central portion
has copper net so that rain-water falls
on the idols. The tirappa//i is at
northwest and there is a well at north
(both within the akatte-baiivattam)
There is no chu!!ambainm. O~ly ~
vaJiyambnJam with an attached ag[amafl9apam exists on the western side
while other sides have chu!!LI-matil. On
the southern side of the Sree Durga

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

.

Deities: Within the main sreekoviJ of
Sree Du[ga, there are two iiia-idols, both
of 5!ee Durga. The rear one installed
over the swayamblwo idol has a height
of 23 cm. The front one is of sila-linga
form and has a height of 30 cm. The
ii/a idol of Sree Bhadraka!i is of mirror
type (height: 15 cm.). All othet idols
are also made of §iJa, Lord Siva in linga
form (45 cm.), Lord Vishl!u in standing
pose (13 cm.) and Lord Ayyappa of plain
linga form (23 cm.). The idol of Garu<;J.a
is of standing pose on a serpent.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 6 to 9 p.m. Two poojas are done
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participate in the festival. The festival
is concluded when the ve!icchapii{
erases the ka!am drawn for the ka!ampa!!. Firework is an added attraction
to the festival. Modern entertainments
are also staged.

daily, morning-pooja at 8 a.m. and
attiizha-pooja at 7 p.m.
Offerings: Sa[kkara-piiyasam, k00t!upayasam, piil-piiyasam, Bhagavati-seva,
muna[ukkaJ etc. are the main vazhipii{s
of which the first one is popular.
A!]!]adii!]am and mangaJya-pooja are also
performed.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
tant[is who performed initial rites to the
swayamblwo and other installed idols
are not known. The present tant[i
belongs to Vatakketatt maga of
Porkkulam. The other staff includes two
kazhakams, aticchu-taji and a clerk.

Festivals: Pooramahotsavam, held for 10
days from BharaIJi asterisk in Makaram,
is important. This festival is held for
Sree BhadrakaF. Ka!am-pa!! is held on
all these days in front of this shrine.
Pa[ayaru-veJa is performed on the first
day. On the final day Pooram festival
is celebrated with the participation of
che[u-poorams from different parts.
Altogether about 40 caparisoned
elephants with pancha-viidyam etc.

1.23

General remarks: The temple needs
some renovation.
(Data furnished by 5[ee Kiil}ippayyoo[
Parameswaran Nambootirippii{ and collected by
S[ee G. Sivadiisan of the Census Directorate).

SBEE (Ko~uvayoo~) Sf.VA TEMPLE, CHOVVA~~OOR
(Chovvanl)oo~ panchayatt, Chovva~noo~ village, Pin - 680 503)

Location: Situated 1.75 krn.. northeast
ofKunnamku!am at ChovvanQoo[ junction
and thence 250 m. north, the temple
is connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Kunnamku1am.

Devaswam Board takes only very little
interest in its affairs.
Structures: The details of land owned
prior to the Land Reforms Act are not
known. At present the temple complex
has an extent of 1.50 acres. The
structures thereon are s[eekovil,
namaskara-maIJljapam, sub-shrines,
viitilmii!am, titappa!!i-cum-Qffi.ce building,
vaJiya-baJikkaJJ, deepastt;l.mbhas, well and
tank.

Brief history and temple administration:
The temple dates back to eleventh
century. No details about the temple
are available, except that it has a
swayamblwo idol of Lord Siva and that
it was previously owned by KaI)ippayyoor
ma!]a. Later it was taken over by the
Cochin Devaswam Board and it is
administered through a Trustee
appointed by them. In addition, there
is a local committee consisting of ten
members. When the survey was
conducted in 1994 th~ temple was in
ruins. It may be noted that the Cochin

The circular dwi-taJa s[eekoviJ of
siindhiira type and facing. west has
granite adhish{hii!]am , late~ite stone
walls, dressed laterite stoI"le.-roof
for
I
eka-tala part and tiles for dwi-taJa part.
The mOUldings of the adhish[hii!]am are
piidukam, jagati, vrua-kumudam, kumudapari, uttaram, ga!am andpa!i. The granite
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Sree Durga Bhagavati of mirror type
(15 cm.).

si5pii!]am has five direct steps with vyii!iface at the top and niches on the sides
of banisters. The p[a{1ii!am is of
simplified type. The walls have twelve
pillars, a gha!]adwiiram and a functional
door. The tiled namaskiira-mal}~apam
(side: 3.85 m.) has four pillars. There
is a metal deepastambham at its front.
There are two sub-shrines within the
akatte-baliva{!am, one of Lord Gar:lapati at
southwest of the s!eeki5vi/ facing east
and the other at northwest of Sree
Durga facing east. The well is. at
northeast. The ti!appa!!i-cum-office is
at southeast. The viiti/mii!am alone
exists now with an entrance from the
west. A chuJJu-matjl is seen. in the place
of niilambalam which has an entrance
at the eastern side. The vaJiya-ba/ikkaJJ
and a deepastambham are outside the
viiti/mii!am. The tee!tha-ku!am is at the
southwestern side.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 8 a.m. and from
5-30 to 8 p.m. Two poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja at 7-45 a.m. and attiizhapooja at 6-45 p.m.
Offerings: Pushpiinjalj, appam, a{a,
koova!amiila, dhiira, koo!{u-piiyasam,
chatussata-piiyasam (ingredients: ghee,
molasses or sugar, cocoanut and rawrice). The offering of koo!!u-piiyasam is
more popular.
Festivals: Sivariit!i is observed with
special poojas and entertainments.
Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tant[i who performed the initial
rites to the swayambhoo idol are not
known. The present tant[i hails from a
hereditary Embrantiri community. The
other staff includes a kazhakam and
aticchu-tali.
.
.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The main idol of Lord Siva is of
linga type and has a height of 69 cm.
above the inserted pee!ham. It is
reported that the idol is of Rudrakshasjia. Other idols are made of sila, Lord
Gal)apati in sitting pose (30 cm.), and
J
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General remarks: The temple needs
urgent renovation.
(Datafu:mished by 5ree MK. VeIayi, Trustee and
collected by 5ree G. 5ivadasan of the Census
Directorate).

_

.

SREE MAHADEVA TEMPLE, CHEMMANTATTA
,
(Chovva~l)oor

panchayatt,

Chemmanta~~a

village, Pin - 680501)

Facilities for stay are available at
Kunnamku!am.

Location: Situated 13 km. southeast of
Kunnamku!am at ChemmantaHa (via
Pannittatam-Iyyal- Trs soo r rC'ad) and
then-ce 225 metres south, the temple
has picturesque surroundings of paddy
fields on its three sides. The temple
is approachabl~ from TrsSOOI side via
Keecheri on Pannitta!am road. Cheriyapuzha flows southwest of the temple.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, it is
believed to be one of the 108 famous
temples dedicated to Lord Siva in
Kera!a. The history regarding the origin
of the temple is not available. It is
reported that earlier the temple
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belonged to Chi[ajayam Royal family.
Around eighth century A.D. conflicts
broke out betwe8n Panniyoo[ g[iiJ11am
and Sukapuram g!amam for supremacy
in Vedic learning. These conflicts
resulted in inviting Pardesi Brahmins to
Panniyoo[. They changed the traditional
system of P?ojas in the temple and
adopted the;r own system. Fearing the
:wrath of the deity, many Nambootiri
families migrated to Brahmantana, the
old name of the present Chemmantaga,
as this place was the abode of a very
ancient Siva temple and appeared ideal
for settling down since it possessed
beautiful and serene atmosphere. Of
the migrant families though 13 magas
were considered prominent names of
only nine ma[!as are available, viz.
Ma~hattil, Vemma!!attooI, Kal?!hanjata,

Structures: Prior to the Land Reforms
Act the temple had large extent of
properties. Now it has an extent of 2.20
acres of which 50 cents are paddy
fields. The temple complex has an
extent of 1.50 acres. The structures
thereon are s[eekovij, namaskiiramal}tjapam, chu!!ambaiam with ag!am8f}tjapam, sub-shrines, nafa-pantal,
malyada, gopuras, well and tank.
The circular eka-taJa 'S!eekovil of
siindhar8 type and facing east has
granite a dhishrhii!]am , laterite-stone
walls and copper sheet covered roof.
The mouldings of the adhish!hagam are
padma-padukam, piidukam, pari, piidukam,
jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumuda-pa{i, ga!am
with viijaga motif, ga!a-pari, va!aru and
pari. The sopii!]am has four direct steps
with vyii!i face at the top with curved
banisters. On their sides niches are
carved. The p[af}ii!ain has makara-simha
face at the base, multi-faoeted·sundu
with rings and go-mukha tip. The SUI}f/U
is supported by a pillar. The walls have
niches and exquisite mural paintings.
The roof of eka-tala part is made of
dressed laterite stone while that of
dwi-tala part has copper sheets.

Okki,

Akazhi, Kalloo[, Chennatt,
Ne~umpazhi and KUriye!att. It is reported

that

~is temple falso was subjected to

the attack from Tippu's forces. In 1080
K.E. (1905 A.D.) there was a fire in
the temple and the s[eeki5vil had to be
renovated. Its tiled roof was replaced
by copper sheets. The Land Reforms
Act implemented in 1963 resulted in
the loss of large extent of temple landt.
At this juncture the Cochin Devaswam
Board took over its control. In 1986
the broken pee {ham of the idol was
replaced. The OoraI)ma Devaswam Board
came into the picture and they took
steps to have effective control in the
affairs of the temple. For this a 15member BharalJa Samiti is annually
elected by the local devotees. The
Archaeological Department declared
this temple as an ancient monument.
Now the day-to-day affairs are managed
by the local committee while the
Cochin Devaswam Board audits its
accounts.

The namaskiira-malJgapam (side:
4.77 m.) has 16 pillars and it is
enclosed by trems work and has four
doors. Sree Nal).qikeswaran is inst:aJied
on the floor of this ma1}gapam. -It.
ceilings have carvings. The well is at
northeast of the akatte-baliv8{!am with
an extended verandah at its west for
the use of santikkars to draw water from
the well.
The chugambalam has entrances
from all sides. In addition doors are
provided on either side of vaJiyambttJam.
The tirappa!!i is at southeast of th.e
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Kiilasamhara Siva and S ree Dakshil)amoortty attract lovers of traditional
mural paintings.

akatte-balivauam. There is a sub-shrine
at the southern niiJambaJam with the
deities of Sree Bhadrakali and Lord
Gal)apati facing east. 'Sree Durga
Bhagavati is installed at northwest
corner and the idol faces east. The
chu!!ambaiam has an attached ag[amaJpjapam. The nata-pantaJ in front of
ag!a-maIJ9apam is built on eight pillars.
A vaJiya-balikkalJ, an exquisitely carved
art-piece with a height of 1.70 m. and
width of 1.16 m. and also a siJadeepastambham of height 3.05 m. and
with seven layers of lamps are located
within this na!a-pantaJ. The pradakshinavazhi is in ruins. There is a ~ub-shrine
on the southern side facing west. It
has three deities, S~ee Va£.1a-Du~ga,
Lord Ayyappa and S -ree Vettakkorumakan
..
.
There is a detached ma{l~[}pam at its
front (westem side). On the south em
side of this shrine there is a Naga tara.
At the northwest there is a circular
Visht;lu shrine with a separate balipee{ham at its front.
The above
structures are enclosed by a laterite
compound wall of height 3.65 m. and a
width of 1.05 m. 'This wall takes the
shape of elephant's back. In some
points the wall is ruined. The laterite
gopuram exists at the front. The tank
is at the ·northeast corner with flight
of steps into it. The pattiiyappura building
is ruined.

.

Deities: The Rudraksha-siJa idol of Lord
Siva is swayambh~o and has a height of
37 cm. above the inserted pee{ham
which also has the same height. The
sankaJpa of the deity is of fierce nature
or in an angry mood after hearing the
dehatyaga (renouncing the body) of Sree
Sati Devi. Except the idol of Sree Durga
Bhagavati within the niilambalam , all
other idols are made of siJa viz. Lord
GaI?apati in sitting pose (height: 23 cm.),
Lord Vishl)u in standing pose (60 cm.),
Goddess Bhad~aka!i of mirror type (15
cm.), Lord Ayyappa of plain linga form
~20 cm.), Sree Vegakkorumakan (20 cm.),
Sree V8£1a-Du~ga (15 cm.), Sree Nagaraja
of sit?ng pose with raised hood (28 cm.)
and S ree Nagayakshi of sitting pose with
raised hood (25 cm.). The idol of Sree
Du[ga Bhagavati is of mirror type ~d
made of bronze (height: 15 em.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 8 p.m. Four poojas are
held daily, usha-pooja at 6-30 a.m. etrttpooja at 8 a.m., uccha-poojaat 9-15 a.m.
and attazha-pooja at 7-30 p.m. Trppuka
is also performed at 7-45 p.m.
Offerings: Jahldhiira, Rudrabhishekam
,
pushpafijali, mrtyuiijaya-pushpiinjaJi, naipiiyasnm, kooffu-payasam, piil-piiyasam,
nlll?!a!ukkaJ and o!!a-Clppam are the main
vazhipli!s of which jaJa-dhiira and naipiiyasam are more popular.

Carvings and paintings: The temple has
exquisite carvings. The stone carvings
of dWiira-piihls and wood carvings on the
ceilings
of namaskiira-ma!1~apam
depicting navag!ahas, flowers and other
motifs deserve special mention. The
mural paintings depicting Kiratcilju!Jeeyam theme and figurines of Nataraja
in dance pose, Sree
Vettakakkorumakan
-.
.
'
Lord Gal)apati, Goddess Durga
Sree
-~,
-

Festivals: The annual eight-day festival
is held in ]Uee£18m, the last day of aariitt
falling on Tiruviitira asterisk. All rit~~
associated
with
utsavam are
meticulously done. Modern entertainments are staged on this occasion.
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MalJrala period is celebrated with
Bhagavati seva on all the 41 days.

family. The other staff includes three
kazhakams, one Mara!: and a clerk.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who installed the idol are
not known. The present tant[i belongs
to Puliya!! !!OOI ma!]a (at E!avapi in
Chavakka! taluk). The siintikkiiran also
belongs to a hereditary Nambootiri

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily. The
pattayappura needs renovati.on.

1.25

(Data furnished by S[ee Karumarakki,lt
U1}I}ikrshl}an Nambissan and collected byS[ee
G. Sivadiisan of the Census Directorate).

S~EE (Ariya!1~oor) HARI-KA~YAKA TEMPLE, CHEI!UKUNNU
(Kantanasseri
panchayatt, Kantanasseri
village, Pin - 680102)
.. , .
...
~

~

attracted Lord Siva. Lord Siva was
easily duped by maya, but He could
regain and resume His original form.
(as narrated in 5[eemad Bhagavata
PuralJa, Adhyayas 8 and 12 of Skanda
Eight).
In
the
BiiJakiilJ9ha of
KambaramiiyalJCl the origin of Lord Sasta
is explained as the son of Sree Sankara
in SIee M6hi!!i and Lord Sasta is said to
have emerged froni the thigh of the
childish damsel S~ee M6hi!!i. Being a
ka!]yaka born out of Lord Hari the
damsel is known as Harika!!yaka. Sree
Sasta signifies the combination of jfia!Ja
(knowledge) of Siva and the Vishl)u-maya
(merciful charm) of Vishl)u. Both these
idols, Sree Harika!!yaka and Lord Sasta
are installed in the same shrine. In
BrahmalJi-pa!{s, Sree HarikaQyaka Devi is
praised. It may be reported that in
temple rituals whenever the utsava
vigraha of Goddess HarikaI!yaka is taken
out, that of Lord Sasta also is made to
accompany Her.

Location: Situated four km. northeast
of GUfUvaYOOI at Ariya!!I!OOI and thence
200 m. east at Che!:u>kunnu, the temple
is connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Guruvayoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, it is one of
the 108 Durga temples. There is
mention about this temple in Kera!a
Siihitya Charit[am ofU!!oo! S. Parameswara
lye! (VoU, p.159), in the proceedings
of the All India Conference IX,
Trivandrum (G[antasekharam No.1172 G,
pp 481-3, of the Manuscripts Library,
Trivandrum) and also in the famous
MalJipraviiJa kiivyam of Chandrotsavam.
There are two ppltish!hiis within
the s[eekovil, of Sree Harika!!yaka and
Sree Sasta. Sree Harika!!yaka is Sree
M6hi!!i, the most enchantingly
beautiful form of a damsel assumed
by Lord Vishl)u for distributing amrta
(nectar) among the Devas and Asuras
in the episode of Palazhi-matha!]am.
When Lord Hari assumed the original
form of Sree Maha Vishl)u after his
mission and when Lord Siva expressed
his desire to see the enchanting form
of Sree M6hiQi, Lord Vishl)u by His maya
once again took that form and

Another notable feature is that
ruling Rajas and tuskers are not
permitted to enter the temple. Female
elephants are permitted to enter the
temple premises and they alone are
allowed to take the utsava vig[aha.
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Structures: At one time the properties

An interesting thing noticed in
the temple is the head portion of a sila
at the northwest corner (outside the
nalambalam). It is said that this sila
grows in size.

of the temple extended over an area of
about 20 sq. kIn. It reached upto the
Guruvayoor temple. But now it has only
an extent of 1.25 acres. The temple
has all five p[akaras (akatte baliva!!am,
chu!!ambalam, vi!akkwnatam, biihya-hiira
and maryiida). The structures thereon
are s!eekovil with mukha-ma1}9apam,
sub-shrines, namaskiira-ma1}9apam,
chuHambalam with ag!a-ma1}9apam,
vi!akku111iitam, valiya-balikkall, deepastambhas, gopuram, maIYada, well and
tank.

The temple is famous for mangalyabhagya to maidens. Swayamvarapushpanjali is an important vazhipa{ of
the temple.
The s[eek6vil is believed to have
been built by Sfee Perumtacchan. The
u!is (chisel) used by him for
constructing the s[eek6vil are fIxed in
the kumudam part of the adhish{ha!]am .

The square dwi-tala s[eekovil of
sandhiira type and facing east has
granite upa-peerlwm and adhish{hii!Jam
and laterite stone walls.
The
mouldings of upa-pee{ha111 are jagati,
kumudam and pari, while those of
adhish!hii!}am are piidukam, jagati, vrttakumudam, kumuda-pa{i, kampam, ga!am,
gala-pari with viija!}a motif, ga!am,
uttaram, kampam, kapotam, kampam,
ga!am with flower motif, gala-pati, va!aru
and pa{i. Vyiifi-mukhas are seen carved
on kumuda-pa{i. The sopii!]am has six
direct steps with vyiiji-face at top and
niches and decorations at sides of
banisters. In addition makara-simha
faces are also carved at the curve of
banisters. The p[al}ii!am has makarasimha face at the base, multi-faceted
iU1}9u and go-mukha end. The P!al}a7am
starts from the outer wall of the ga[bhagrham and is a single piece with
provision to drain lustral water through
a hole made at its middle. The walls
have decorations of Gal}a-bhootas. Both
at the g[eeva and at the wall motifs of
ten elephants are carved. The roof of
eka-tala part is made of dressed laterite
stones and lime, while that of dwi-taJa
is tiled. The sreekovil has a mukha-"

The floor of northern nalambalam
produces a peculiar sound as that of
walking on a wooden floor. It may be
presumed that this portion was perhaps
built by Perumtacchan meant to be a
dancing-stage for the Goddess.
This temple in ancient times was
a maha-kshet[am and was earlier used
by members of 72 illams and later only
by seven JJJams. As there was conflict
between the members of these families
(ilJakka[s) , Trssoo[ Tekke-Swamiyar
Ma{/Jam took over its management.
Later they entrusted it to two
hereditary families of Va!akkumpaH
ma!Ja and Otaloo[ ma!}a.
During an attack on the temple
by Some miscreants the idol was
broken. As revealed in deva-p[as!}a, the
idol was covered in 1120 K.E. (1945
A.D.) by a pancha-16ha g6jaka.
The temple vz_as taken over by the
Cochin Royal family in 1100 K.E (1935
A.D.) and was later transferred to the
Cochin Devaswam Board in 1950. It is
presently administered by AriyaQQoo[
Devaswam Officer appointed by the
Board.
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Carvings and paintings: The temple is

mar.u!apam. The namaskiira-mal}cjapam
(side: 5.30 m.) has 16 pillars, 4 with
bigger diameter and 12 with smaller
diameter. A deepastambham is installed
in it facing the idol. Within the akattebalivattam at northwest there is a subshrine for Sree VaQa-BhadrakaJi (with
aaltta[a) and a well at northeast. This
idol was found to grow in size. When
the devotees started worshipping it
many evil things happened. Hence
poojas are not performed in this shrine.
The idol, at present, is within a grove
and no worship is done here. It may
be noted that daily bali is offered in
this well also. There are two na!apantals built within akatte-baliva!!am as
projections from niilambalam, the
southern one projecting from the
ti!appa//i and the northem one on the
western side of the well. The entire
akatte-balivattam is covered with granite
stones of length 2. 10m. and a width
of 45 cm.

rich in architecture. The walls of the
,sreekovii (both at lower part and greeva)
have niches. In the mukha-mal}ljapam,
ten gaja-mukha motifs mad~ of sila are
installed. On the ceiling of namaskaramal}cjapam, wooden figurines of
asth!adikpiilas are engraved in the
coffers. On its sides Dasavataram,
Sreek[shl}aleela,
Devasura
gal}as,
piilazhimathaQam, flowers and other
motifs are beautifully carved in wood.
On the ceiling of ag[a-mal}cjapam also
nava-g[aha sthii!Jas are engraved, besides
some carvings. On the front granite
pillars of naiambalam, two figurines of
~shis are engraved. Gal}abhootas holding
lamps are also carved on the two
pillars of the rear. Mural paintings
exist on the walls of ,5reek8vil, but have
faded.
Deities: The k[shl}a-sila idol of standiIig

pose (height: 2.15 m.) covered with a
pancha-loha go/aka, has four arms with
disc, ball and conch in three hands,
while the fourth one is in abhaya pose.
The sankalpa of the deity is S~ee
HarikaQyaka or Mayam6hiQi form of Lord
VishQu. A pancha-loha ti{amb of height
23 cm. is also installed within the
ga[bha-grham with the sankalpa of Lord
Sasta as mentioned. earlier. The other
two idols are made of siJa, Lord Gal)apati
in sitting pose (90 cm.) and Goddess
BhadrakaF of mirror type (30 cm.).

The chuttambalam has only the
entrance from east. The ti!appa!!i is at
southeast. The sub-shrine for Lord
Gal)apati is at the southem niilambalam.
Chu!!uvi/akks are fixed on the trellis
work of the outer wall of vi!akkuma!am.
The valiya-balikkaJJ is within the ag[amal}cjapam (height: 1.85 m.). There is
a deepastambham at the front. The subshrine of Goddess Bhadraka!i is located
at southwest corner facing east. A sila
deepastambham is installed at its front.
The maryiida made of laterite stones
has a height of 2.10 m. and a width of
45 cm. The gopuram is at the east. On
the southern granite pillar of the
gopuram, muzhakkol (woodeI) scale) used
for building the temple is engraved.
The temple tank is very extensive with
well-laid steps.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9-30 a.m. and
from ~ to 8 p.m. Five poojas are held
daily, usha-pooja (6 a.m.) et[tt-pooja
(6-30 a.m.), panteera!j pooja (8 a.m.),
uccha-pooja (8-45 a.m.) and attazha-pooja
(7 -30 p.m.), besides sandhyii-deepariidl7a!J8 (6-30 p.m.) and t!ppuka (8 p.m.).
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Offerings: Pushpai1jlili. Bhagavati-sevli,
k00!ru-paYlisam and Maha Ga1)apatihomam are the main vazhipa!s of which
pushpafijali is popular.

pa{! by pa.I)a~s is performed. On the last
day aara!! is held. Tul!al and modern
entertainments are held on festival
days.

Festivals: The Pooramahotsavam is held
for 15 days. The festival period commences on Pooram asterisk of Meenam
with offerings to Lord Gat:lapati. The
ko!iye!!am is on the eighth day (UtIam
asterisk). of the festival period. On this
day BrahmaIJi pat! is performed during
daytime at the mal}~apam. Utsava-bali
is held from 2 nd to 5 th days (the days
counted after ko!iye!!am). Utsava-bali
for five days is rarely done in temples.
Goddess is taken during ezhunne!!att on
a female elephant. Along with Devi
Lord Sasta is also taken around. On
the"'6 th day of the utsavam Navor-pa!! by
MaI)I)a.~s and on the seventh day Navor-

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who installed the idol are
not known. The present tantri belongs
to PuEya~ !}OOI ma~a ofElavaHi (Chavakka~
taluk). The santikkanw is appointed
from Embrantiris or Malaya.!a Brahmins.
The other staff includes four
kazhak.ams, three a!icchu-ta!is, one Marar
and one person each for kuzhal and
ilattalam.
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General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data furnished by Sree Ramachandran
Embrantiri, Mel-santi and collected by Sree G.
Siv<ldiisan of the Census Directorate). .-

-

-

SREE MAHADEVA TEMPLE, CHOVVALLOOR

.-

(Kantanasseri panchayatt, Kantanasseri village, Pin - 680102)

."

..

~

dream that the Lord had decided to
bless him by appearing as a
swayambhoo idol on the top of a small
hill close to his illarn. Next day morning
he went there and to his great
astonishment, he found a swayambhoo
idol. Immediate arrangements were
then made to build a temple there. In
course of time all the 28 illarns became
extinct and the temple was taken over
by Mazhuva!.!!.!oor ma!Ja. This ma!J8 also
became extinct and the administration
of the temple came into the hands
of Tazhakku!am ma!J8. After the
implementation of the Land Reforms
Act this ma!Ja found it difficult to
manage the temple and that family had
to leave this place for their livelihood.
There was none to look after the

Location: Situated three km. east of
Guruvayoo~ at Ka1)ta1)asseri and thence
25 m. on Paris road, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Guruvayoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
The temple dates back to ancient
period. In those days the temple was
owned by 28 Malaya!a B rahm)n families.
The legend says that a pious Nambootiri
of one of these illams was a great
devotee of Lord Va~akkunathan at Trssoor
and he used to go there for regular
worship. When he became old he found
it difficult to trek the distance from
the present Chovvalloor to Trssoo~. One
day after his visit to S ree Vatakkunathan
temple he became very much tired and
fell into sleep. That night he had a
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1993 the roof of eka-tala part was made
of dressed laterite stones and that of
the dwi-tala part was tiled. There is a
proposal to renovate the roof with
concrete. The namaskiira-mal}9apam
(side: 3.97 m.) has 16 granite pillars.
Nal)9i and deepastambham are installed
within this mal}9apam. The well is at
northeast of the akatte-balivanam and
the receipt counter at its northwest.

temple. At this stage the local devotees
met and decided to take over the
temple. Accordingly on 4th December
1984 a local eleven-member committee
elected by devotees took over its
administration with the concurrence
of the Cochin Devaswam Board. The
term of the committee is three years
and it includes four office-bearers
(President, Vice-President, Secretary
and Treasurer). The day-to-day affairs
are managed by the Secretary. It is
claimed to be one of the 108 important
shrines in the West-coast of India.
Though some local people maintain the
view that the idol was consecrated by
Lord Parasurama, on verification the idol
appears to be swayambhoo.

The chu!!ambalam has entrances
from west and east. There are doors
on either side of the valiyambalam. The
mu!aya!a is at northeast corner. The
ti{appa!!i is at southeast. A special
feature is that sapta-matrkka!s are
installed . within the southern
niilambalam instead of the usual placeat the southern an ta!-malJcjalam . The
sub-shrine at southwest of the
nalambalam has two idols, Lord Gal)apati
and Lord Ayyappa. The valiya-balikkaJl
is installed outside the chu!!ambalam
and within a na{a-pantal. There is a subshrine at southwest facing east
dedicated to Lord SimAodaran. The
kokkaral}i and temple. tank are at
northeast.

Details of land owned by
the temple prior to the Land Reforms
Act are not known. At present the
temple owns 3.22 acres ofland of which
an extent of 22 cents is under paddy
fields. The temple complex having an
extent of 2.80 acres has s!eekovil,
namaskiira-mal}gapam , chu!!ambalam,
valiya-balikkall, sub-shrines, office
building, kokkaral}i and tank.
Structures:

The circular dwi-tala sreekovil of
siindhiira type and facing west has
granite adhishthii!Jam with mOUldings of
padukam, jagati, triple-faceted kumudam,
kumuda-pa{i, ga!am with flower motifs,
gala-pari, uttaram, kampam, ga!am with
flower motifs, ga!a-pap, va!aru and pap.
The sopiigam has six direct steps with
vya!i face at the top and niches and
flower motifs on the sides of banisters.
The p[al}a!am has makara-simha face with
multi-faceted §1ll}9u with rings and
gomukha end. It is supported by a pillar.
The walls built with laterite stones
have six ghagadwiiriis and four
functional doors (sa!vatobad!a type). In

Carvings and paintings: There is an

inscription in old script on the southern
side of the kumuda-pa!i of the
adhish!hii!]am of the s!eekovil. It is
reported that in the inscription there
is mention about the donation of two
nilavi!akks (bronze stand-lamps).
Beautiful dwiira-piilakas carved in §ila are
seen on either side of the p!asadadwaram. There are woodcarvings on
the outer wall of s!eekovil depicting half
upper portions of elephants. Above the
head portion of these elephant- motifs
wood carvings of Devagal)as and other
figurines are flXed touching the beams
of ireekovil.
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Festivals: Sivariitri is observed with
special rites like navakam, panchagavyam, suddhi-kalasam, special poojas,
ezhunneJJatt and entertainments.
Navaratri is also observed with special
poojas. Tiruviitira is also considered an
auspicious day. On that day kathakaJi
is usually staged.

Deities: The main idol of Lord Siva is
swayambhoo and has a height of 1.5
kales. At the rear of this Siva idol there
is a diiru-silpa idol (height: 2 kales) of
Goddess Parvati. At its front a sila idol
of mirror type is also installed. All
other idols are made of sila and of
sitting poses, Lord Gal)apati (30 cm.),
Lord Ayyappa (15 cm.), Sree Simh6daran
(60 cm.).

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the person who performed initial rites
to the swayambhoo idol are not known.
The present tantIi belongs to Azhakatt
ma!!a of K6zhikk6niri (Pagambi). The
santikkaIs are appointed from Malaya!a
B!ahmil)s. Other staff includes, Mara!,
peon, clerk, watchman, aticchu-tafi and
manager.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 8 p.m. Thre.e poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja (6 a.m.), uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja (7-30 p.m.).
Offerings: Jaladhiira, pushpanjali, dampatipooja, mrtyunjaya-.hamam, saIkkarapiiyasam, piil-piiyasam and koottu-piiyasam
are the main vazhipiits. Only one
mrtyunjaya-hamam and one UmaMaheswara pooja will be performed in a
day.
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General remarks: The temple needs
renovation for which steps have already
been taken. (in 1993).
(Data furnished by 5ree c. Raghava Varyar,
President and collected by 5ree o. 5ivadasan of
the Census Directorate).
-

.....

SI!EE BHAGAVATI TEMPLE (A~oo!kaav), KEEZHALOO~
(Ka':l~anasser1 panchayatt, A!OO! village, Pin - 680 603)
.

Location: Situated seven km. southeast
of GUfUvayoor at Keezh~qoor on Aa!oo!
road (via Koo~ammoocchi), the temple
is connected by tarred road.
Aaloorpuzha flows east of the temple.
Facilities for stay are available at
Guruvayoo!.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, the
temple belonged to seven m8!J8s
including Matilkkarumukku m8!J8. The
idol of Goddess Du!ga is sW8yambhoo.
No other details on the origin of the
temple are available. It is a keezhe{am
of
Koo~almal)ikyam
temple
of
IriIlgalakku~a.
It is reported that

previously within the nalambalam there
was a well in which lay many valuable
items like the gold gaJakam of Goddess.
. When the temple was about to be
renovated many evil omens appeared.
At that time a t!eva-PIas!!a was held and
as revealed therein the well was filled
up. Though the temple is a keezhetam
of Kootalmal).ikyam temple, since 1975
it is managed by a 21-member local
committee inclusive of five office
bearers (President, Vic~-President,
Secretary, Joint Secretary and
Treasurer) . The committee is elected
annually by the devotees and day-today affairs are managed by the
Secretary of the Committee. The
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Deities: The swayambhoo :fila idol looks
almost like a mirror type one and has
a height of 45 cm. The sankalpa of the
deity is S[ee Du[ga Bhagavati. Other
idols are made of iiIa, Lord Garyapati and
Lord Sasta are of sitting poses of height
30 cm. and 45 cm. respectively. The
two idols of Rakshas are two plain silaling<ls of height 15 cm. each.

salary of the ,,,'{inti is paid by the
Koo~almal!ikyam

Devaswam.

Structures: Details of land owned prior
to the Land Reforms Act are not
available. At present, the temple owns
two acres of land which constitute the
temple complex. The structures
thereon are ,.;teekovi /, namaskiiral11il~19apnm, chu!!amb£l]mn, sub-shrines,
deepa-stwnbhas, mmyada and well.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 7 a.m. and from
6 to 7 p.m. Two poojas are done daily,
Llsha-pooja at 6-30 p.m. and attazha-pooja
at 7 p.m.

The square eka-tala §Ieekovij of
niNmdhara type and facing west has
granite adhish[ha!]aI71, laterite walls and
tiled roof. The mOUldings of the
adhishrha!]am are padukam, jagati, vrttakumudam, kumud<l-pari, Lltt[/nll7J, ga!am,
gala-pari, kampam. ga!am, gala-pari, va!aru
and pari. The sOpa!]<v71 has only one
direct step. The p!al}a!am is of simplified
type and is at the ground level. At the
rear wall there is a gha!]adwaram in
addition to the p[as[lda-dwiiram on the
westem wall. The namaskara-ma1}9apam
(side: 2.10 m.) has no superstructure.
Only a tata now' exists. The well is at
northeast of the akatte-baliva!ram.

Offerings: Pushpanjllli, ve!!a-nivedyam,
§arkkara-piiyasam, paJ-payasam, naipElynsam, Bhagavati-seva and t(kaJa-pooja
are the main vazhipa!s of which
Bhagavati-seva is famous.
Festivals: The annual II-day festival
is held in the month of Kumbham. The
koriye!!am is done on the Ut[aram
asterisk falling in K(sh(1a-paksha and
the festival concludes on the day after
Ka[ttika asterisk (tenth day). Navarat!i
and Ka!kka{aka month are also observed
with special programmes. The P!atish{ha
day (the day on which the peerham was
changed) is also observed. Modern
entertainments are staged on festival
days.
.;

The chu!!ambalam has three
entrances, at west, east and south.
The sub-shrine of Lord Sasta is at
northeast facing west, while that of
Lord Ganapati
is at southwest. facing
.
east. The 6rappa!!i is at southeast.
There is no valiya-balikkall, though
parivara ptatishrhas (inclusive of saptamat(kka!s) exist in the akatte-baliva!!am.
At the front there is a iila deepa5'tambham
(installed in 1965) and Aalttara facing
the deity. The maryiida has a height of
1.5 m. and a width of 30 cm. The tara
of Brahmarakshas is at northeast and
outside the malyada.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantti who installed the' idol are
not known. The present tant!i belongs
to Pu!iya!!!:!oor ma!]a of E!ava!!i. The
other staff includes a kazhakam.
General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.. .'.

is

(Data furnished by 5[ee P.O. Niiriiyal}ankutty,
Treasurer and collected by S!ee O. Sivadiisan of
the Census Directorate).

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
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SREE (Ponmala) SIVA TEMPLE, AALOOR
(Kar:'ltanasseri panchayatt, Aaloor village, Pin - 680 603)
"

to the Land Reforms Act are not known.
At present the temple owns an extent
of three acres which constitute the
temple complex. The structures
thereon are .§{eekovil with mukhamw}rapum, a ti[appajji, tutU of a ruined

Location: Situated nine kIn. southeast
of GUfUvayoo!' at Aaloo!, junction and
then 100 m. on the ~op of fonmala hill,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Guruvayoor·

ChU!!llmb.1/;.lm, deepl/Sl<lmbha.<;, valiya-

Brief history and telT,lple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, it is found
that there were many N am bootiri
settlements (inclusive of Vatakkampag
maga) in and around the Ponmala hill.
At the close of the eighteenth century
some families migrated to Travancore
fearing the atrocities of the forces of
TipPH' while some families became
extinct. ChuttU171bcl/U171 and other
structures of. the temple were
destroyed at that time. Now the
prominent m8!]8 in its vicinity is the
Va!akkumpaH 17111!Jll. A chief attraction
of the place is the tee!thll-k~!a171 on the
top of a rock (locally known as
Karimpiira) which has a height of abo:ut
100 m. This kujam has a length of 12m.
width of 4 m. and a depth of 10 m.
This rock is also an important
landmark and was also a Trigonometrieal Survey Point used by the British.
A panoramic view from the top of the
hill helps one to enjoy the scenic
beauty of the place. Till 1988 the
temple was managed directly by the
Koo!almiil)ikyam Devaswam giving it the
status of a keezhe[am. In that year the
day-to-day administration
was
entrusted to a local II-member
committee elected by devotees. The
office-bearers of the committee are
President, Vice-President, Secretary,
Joint Secretary and Treasurer.

balikk~11I

and a sub-shrine.

The square dwi-tala steekovil of
siindhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishrhii!]am with mouldings-of
piidllkam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumudapari, uttanl117 with VlVil!!a motif, ga!am
with projections, gala-pari, kampam,
gn!am with flower motifs, gala-pari, va!aru
and pari. The sopii!]t:lm has three direct
steps. The PtaFii!nm has makara-simha
face with multi-faceted §u1}9u with
rings and go-mukha end. The rear wall
has a ghl/!!C1-dwc"ir:.lJ11 while the eastern
wall has the main P!c/siidadwiimm. The
roof of eka-tnhl part is built with dressed
laterite stones and lime and that of
dwi-tn/<1 part is concrete (earlier it was
tiled). The s!'eekovij has a mukhamal}~/apam. The titappa!ji at the southem
side was part of the ruined
chut t;lmb~JI;un.
The vaJiya-balikkall is within the
ruined ti.Jrf:l of the C1gta-ma1}9~pum. The
sub-shrine of Lord Ayyappa is at
southwest facing east. There are two
§ila-deepnst;u17bhas, one at the front
(installed in 1972) and the other at the
rear (installed in 1987).
Though there is no chu!!amb[J/am at
present, remnants of it indicate that
earlier it had one.
Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Structures: Details of land owned prior
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and returns after paraye!upp at 3 p.m.
At 3 a.m. on the next day the PooTam
festival is resumed and it ends with
fire-works. Traditional kiiva!i-iiu am and
modern entertainments are staged.

Deities: The sil/J-linga idol of Lord
MahAdeva has a height of 45 cm. The
plain sila-lingu idol of Lord Ayyappa has
a height of't'5 fcm.
I

I

!

.J

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 9 a.m. and only
one pooja is done, at 6-30 a.m.

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tantri who installed the idol are
not known. The siintikkiiran belongs to
the hereditary Ko!anka~!att maD'!' The
other staff includes a kazhakam.

Offerings: Pushpiifijali, jala-dhiira,
tfIl1udhunlm, sarkkan:l-pC"iyasam, nira-miila
etc. are the main vazhipiits of which
jaladhiira. niramiila and pushpiifij;;Jli are
popu1ar.

General remarks: The temple needs
urgent and complete renovation to
regain its original glory.

Festivals: Sivariitri is observed with
special rites. Ezhunne!!att (also locally
called Pooram festival) starts from the
temple with panch,l-viidyam at 11 a.m.
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(Data furnished by S[ce A.R. Sankarankurry,
President and collected by S[ce O. Sivadiisan of
the Census Directorate).

SREE BHAGAVATI TEMPLE,

-

PA~APPOOKKAV

(Choontal panchayatt, Eranalloorvillage, Pin - 680501)
~~

Location: Situated 6 km. southeast of
Guruvayoor at Keecheri Bridge o'nTrss90r
road (via Aa)oor) and thence 500 m.
northeast on temple road, the temple
is connected by tarred road. Kaccheripuzha flows southwest of the temple.
Facilities for stay are available' at
Guruvayoor·

scheme for the management of the
temple. It was declared therein that
the temple was a public worship place
for Hindus. Further it was stipulated
that an eleven member committee
would manage the temple, one
member coming from the hereditary
siinti family (Parappuparambil family).
Ten members are elected by secret
ballot fr0111 15 desams, two from three
desams of Mazhuvancheri, EranaHoor and
PerumaI!~u; two from Keeccheri and
Pa!appu desams; two from Choo~tal,
Veguka! and Para~~oor desams; two from
ChiranaUoor, Panikkara and Ma~ali desams
and two from Ayamukku, E!akku1attoo!
and Kappa!amba de§arr;s. The term of
the committee is three years. The
office bearers consist of the President,
Vice-President,
Secretary
and
Treasurer of whIch the Secretary is
responsible for the day-to-day
administration.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, the
temple belonged to Parappuparambil
family. Around 192.3 A.D. the then
kiiral}avar of the family by name Igaman
entrusted the administration of the
temple to a committee of 9 members
elected by 15 desakkiirs. For over five
decades the committee managed the
temple. In 1957 one of members of
Pa!appupa!ambil family filed a suit in
the Sub-court of Trssoo! for ownership
of the temple. On 23m December 1969
the Court passed an order forming a
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side.

sub':shrine-- of Lord
Va~akkunathan is at the northeastern
side. The compound wall (height: 1.5
m. and width 30 cm.) is made of laterite
stone on the eastern side while other
sides are of granite.

Structures: Details of land owned by the
temple earlier are not known. At
present the temple owns dry lands
having an extent of 1.50 acres which
constitute the temple complex. The
structures thereon are sreekovil,
namaskara-ma1J9apam, chu!!ambalam, na{apanta], well, o0rtupura, sub-shrine,
office, compound wall and tank.

The

Carvings and paintings: The dwiirapaJas
are made of granite stone. There are
some carvings on the front wooden door
of chu!!ambaiam, depicting figurines of
Lord Gal)apati, Goddess Mahalakshmi,
Goddess Saraswati and Goddess
Bhagavati.

The square eka-tala sreekovil of
nirandhara type and facing east has
granite llpa-pee{ham and adhish{hii!}am.
The mouldings of the upa-pee{ham are
jagati, ga!am, uttaram, kampam, va/aTu and
pati, while those of adhishtha!}am are
padukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumudapari, uttaram, ga/am, ga/a-pati, kampam,
ga/am with flower motifs, ga/a-pa!i, va/aru
and paJi. The sopa!}am has four direct
steps with full vya!i figurines on the
sides of banisters. The p[al}a!am has
rnakara-simha base and plain §ul}9u with
an inner carved channel for draining
lustral water. It has sliced end. The
laterite wall has a gha!]adwiiram at the
rear (west) and a functional door at
the east. The roof was concreted in
1163 K.E. and the reconsecration
ceremony was performed on 13 th
Mec!]am 1163 K.E. (30th March 1988).
The namaskara-mal}9apam built in 1990
(side: 2.20 m.) has four pillars.

Deities: The krshl}a-sila idol of Goddess
Bhagavati of standing pose (height: 65
cm.) has four arms with conch,
sugarcane, bow and trident in Hands.
The sankalpa of the Goddess is reported
to be that of Sree Trpurasundari. The
sila-Jinga idol of Sree Y.a~akkunathan has
a height of 30 c:rn'
Time of worShip and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-45 to 11 a.m. and
from 5 to 7 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja at 6-30 a.m.,
uccha-pooja at 9 a.m. and attiizha-pooja
at 6-15 p.m.
Offerings: Sarkkara-payasam and arccha!}a
are
the main vazhipats
,
. of which the
former is popular.
Festivals: Poora-mahotsavam is held for
seven days, the ko{iye!!am being on 24th
March of every year with the fmal day
of 30 th March observed as the
reconsecration day. The \ main
attraction of the festival is the array'
of about 40 caparisoned elephants with
the awarding of a trophy for tile best
I
elephan t. Other rites like kiizhchasrcebali, s[ccbhoota-bali navakam, panchagavyam etc. are also performed.

The chu!!ambalam, also built in
1990, has two entrances, east and
west. The tiJappa!!i is at southeast. The
well is at northeastern side and
outside the chu!!ambaJam. The naJapanta] erected on four pillars was built
in 1994. Two deepastambhas were
installed in 1980, one of bronze and
the other in granite stone. 00r!upura
and office are located on the northern
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of the §antikkaran is paid by the Cochin
Devaswam Board.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who performed initial rites
are not known. The present tantri is a
non-Brahmin (Brahmasree Kotmi.galloor
K6taparamb Kumara Tantri). The
hereditary santikkiiran belongs to Ezhava
community. The other staff includes
an aficcJw-ta!i and a clerk. The salary

1.30

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data furnished by Sree P.N. Prcmachandran.
Santi and collected by Sree G. Sivadasan of the
Census Directorate).

S~EE (Pelakka~) SUB~MA~YA TEMPLE, PAYYOOR
(Choontal panchayatt, Choon~al village, Pin - 680 504)

Location: Situated six km. southeast
of Guruvayoor at Koo!2ammucchi and
thence one and a half km. southwest
at Pelakka!-Payyoor on Payyoor road, the
temple is connected by tarred road upto
koonammucchi. Facilities for stay are
available at Guruvayoor.

had large extent of properties prior to
the implementation of the Land
Reforms Act. At present the temple
complex has an extent of 1.75 acres.
The structures thereon are sreekovij
with mllkha-mal)~apam, namaskaramal}9apam, sub-shrines, kokkaral}i,
chuttambalam, valiya-balikkall, deepastambham, gopuras and tank.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the temple
was famous in early times. The temple
was owned earlier by AavaI)aparamb
ma!Ja of Wa!akkancheri. The temple had
large extent of landed properties that
fetched 2,000 paras of paddy as
micchaviiram. In those days attractive
utsavams were held in this temple.
A!J!!ada!lam used to be held in the
temple and also in the desams as part
of celebrations in this temple. When
the Land Reforms Act was implemented in 1963, the oora!ar ma!la found
difficulty in managing the temple.
Therefore
its
ownership
was
transferred to the Cochin Devaswam
Board in 1970. The day-to-day
administration is looked after by the
Devaswam Officer appointed by the
Cochin Devaswam Board.

The square dwi-tala s!eekovij of
siindhara type and facing west has a
mukha-ma1)9apam at lower level.
Therefore in front appearance it looks
like a t!i-tala temple. The granite
mouldings of the upa-peefham are
padma-piidllkam and piidukam, while
those for the adhishthii!lam are padukam,
jagati, vrtta-kum lidam , kum lIda-pa!i, uttaram
with vaJl1!J8_ motif, ga!am with
projections, gala-pafi, ga!am with flower
motifs, gala-pari, va!aru and pari. In this
context it may be noted that granite
stones used for kumudam have a length
of 2.50 m. and width of 40 em., while
those used for jagati are of size 4.55 m.
x 1 m. The sopii!]am has six lateral
steps from either side leading to a
platform. Vyii!i faces are carved
on the
,
top of balustrades and the front single

Structures: As stated earlier the temple
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gaja-mukha, vyaji-figurines etc.). At
sreemukham of mukha-malJ9apam, niches
are also carved on wood. The sila idols
of DwarapiiJas and siJa niches supported
by Devagal)as deserve special mention.

piece of granite stone has carvings of
niches and figurines of Lord Ga~apati
and Devas. There are two pral}a!ams,
one for the main sreekovil and the other
for the mukha-mal}fjapam. The flrst one
has makara-simha face at the base,
multi-faceted SUl}9U with rings and gomukha tip, while that of mukhamaIJ9apam has a multi-faceted sUl}fju
without decorations and go-mukha end.
The walls are made of laterite and have
niches. There is only one gJw!]adwiiram,
besides the main functional door. The
roof of mukha-maIJfjapam is of dressed
laterite stone and that of sreekoviJ is
tiled. There is a sub-shrine for Lord
Ga~apati at the southern side of the
mukha-maIJfjapam. facing west. The
namaskara-maIJ9apam (side: 5.60 m.) has
16 pillars (four wooden ones inner,
and 12 granite ones outer) and tiled
roof. There is a' kokkaral}i at the
northeast of the akcltte-baliva!!am.

Deities: The krshIJa-sila idol of Sree
Subramal)ya is of standing pose (105
cm.) and has two arms, left hand
resting on waist (ka[i-bandha) and the
right hand in abhaya-pose. The sj]a
idol of Lord Gal)apati is of sitting pose
(30 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 8-30 a.m. and
from 6 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja (7 a.m.), ucchapooja (8 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja (7 p.m.).
Offerings: Nai-piiyasam, piil-payasam, tiru-'
madhuram. pnnchiimrtClm, pushpaffjali and
paiabhishekClm are the important
offerings. All are important.
Festivals: There is no festival. Taipooyam day is, however, important as
kiiva!is fro'm neighbouring places reach
this temple as nercchn.

The chuttclmbaJam has three
entrances, west, north and east. There
is a koottu-mal}9apam in the northern
valiyambaJam. Mu!aYClta and tirappa!!i are
at northeast and southeast respectively. The vaJiya-baJikkcill is outside the
chu!!Clmbalam. The sila-deepastambham
was installed on 1st Tuhim of 1161 K.E.
The laterite stone maJyiida has a height
of 2.5 m. and a width of 75 cm. It has
two gopuriis (west and east), built in
laterite stones. The temple tank is
outside the mmyiida at southwest.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who installed the idol are
not known. The present tant[i belongs
to Pu!iya!.!!.!oor m8!Ja of E!avaHi (via
Pavarani). The siintikkaran belongs to the
hereditary Kallampi!!i Embrantiri family.
The other staff includes two
kazhakams.
General remarks: The temple needs
urgent renovation.

Carvings and paintings: On the outer
wall of §reekoviJ, there are wood
carvings of deities (S~ee Bhagavati, Sree
Krsh~a, Lord Bfahma, Sree Vegakkorumakan. and Sree Mah5 Vish~u, besides

{Datafumished bySreeK.G. SankaranEmb[iintiri,
Siinti and collected by S~ee G. Sivadiisan o/the
Census Directorate}.
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S~EE (Tayankav) SASTA TEMPLE, CHOOt:lT.AL
(Choo~tal

panchayatt, Choontal village, Pin - 680 502)

As per one legend three temples
are associated with the temple, Lord
Sasta is in lying pose with head at Tayan
ka,1V (in ChooI)!al village), body at U~ala
kaav (near Vilangan hills in A!ag village)
and feet at Mu!ankunnatt kaav (in
Ki}!a!!!!oo! village). This legend seems
incorrect as these villages are not
located in a straight line.

Location: Situated eight kIn. southeast
of Guruvayoo! (via Chovvalloor pa!i) at
Pa!appu!am junction and thence 400 m.
east, the temple is connected by t~ed
road. Facilities for stay are available
at GUfUvayoO!.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to thirteenth century, there
are different legends associated with
the origin of the temple. One version
is that when jungles in the properties·
of Pora! Naya!, a Ni.i!uvazhi, were being
cleared, the hatchet of a labourer
touched a stone which started
bleeding. A deva-pta§!lCl was held and
it was revealed therein that the stone
was an idol which had the powers of
Lord Sasta. On either. side of this idol
there were two small holes indicating
the· presence of S ree Prabha (His
consort) and S ree Satyaka (His son).
.

The name of this temple is also
seen mentioned in the famous
Geographical Memoirs ofTrauancore and
Cochin by Ward and Conner.
It is believed that Ini Aasan, a
renowned Aayu!veda Paediatrician of
yester years totally dedicated himself
to this Lord and thereafter his soul was
" made to rest in peace at the ovu (water
chute) of the steekovil. The ii[iya-elJ1Ja
. of this ~emple is believed to be a cure
for all diseases of children.

Another version is that there
were frequent quarrels among the
oora!a!s (Nambootiri families) of
Chiravalloor Sasta temple and that one
of them took away the sila-linga idol and
threw it near the oo!!upura of Paneri.
Later when a Che!umi was cutting
grass, her sickle touched the idol and
blood oozed out. The incident was
reported to Pageri who in turn, after
ascertaining through deva-p!c.ts!}a,
installed the idol and built a temple.
Due to some personal grudge
Ma!!akku!am Raja a!tacked the illam of
PaHeri, shut Pageri in a room and
fumigated him to death and took
possession of the temple. Years later
the temple was taken over by one of
the Moossads ofChiraHamaI)., son-in-law
of Pageri.

The temple was taken over by the
Cochin Raja in 1934. When the Cochin
Devaswam Board was formed in 1950
it came under the administration of
the Board and there is a Devaswam
Officer to look into· its affairs. There
i.s also a KshEt:!a'Samiti elected by
Devaswam.
.devotees to help the
.
.Structures: Prior to the implementation
of the Land Reforms Act, the temple
owned dry land of 8 acres, but now it
has only 1.22 acres which constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are s!eekovil, chu!!ambalam
with tlgIa-ma1}9apam, deepastambhas, na!apantaJ, gopuras, sub-shrines, officebuilding with attached rooms, maryiida,
well and tank.
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The square dwi-tala sreekovil of
sandhara type and facing east has
granite adhishrha!]am and laterite walls
and copper sheet roof. The mouldings
of the adhishrha!]am are padukam, jagati,
vrtta-kumudam, kumuda-pa!i, uttaram,
ga!am, ga!a-pati, ga!am, ga!a-pati, va!aru
and pati. The sopa!]am has three direct
steps with full figurines of vya!i on the
sides of banisters. The pral}a!am has
makara-simha base, multi-faceted sundu
and go-mukha end. It is supported by a
pillar. The walls have niches, a
gha!}adwfiram and a functional door.
Within the sreekovil, in addition to the
swayamblJOo idol of Lord Sasta, the idol
of Lord Subrama~ya is also installed. A
bronze deepastambham is instalied at the
front of the deity. The well is at
northeast of the akatte-baJivarram.

is a sub-shrine for Lord Siva at the
northwest (outside maryada) facing
east. The extensive temple tank has
well-paved steps, ku!appura and walls.
Carvings and paintings: Woodcarvings
exist on top comers and sides of agramal}rjapam, viz. vyaJi-mukhams, Lord with
bow and arrow, His consort Sree Prabha
and Lord playing with tiger. Wood
carvings are also seen on the· ceiling
of wunaskara-mal}9apam.
Deities: The main idol of Lord Sasta is
swayambhoo and faces east. There are
three circular holes on the pee!ham. At
the central hole is the plain sila-Jinga
idol of Lord Sasta. On either side there
are two holes with the sankalpa of Sree
Prabha (Lord's consort) and Sree
Satyaka (Lord's son). A pancha-li5ha idol
of Lord Subramal)ya is installed
separately on the northem side of the
garbha-grham (facing east) in standing
pose (height: 23 cm.). The idols in the
southwest sub-shrine are of different
types, Lord Gal)apati in standing pose
and with elephant-face made of sila
(height: 23 cm.), Lord Ayyappa made
of sila but swayambhoo (30 cm.) and
·.11
Goddess Bhagavati, mad'e of laterite
stone (23 cm.). The sila-linga idol of
Lord Siva has a height of 45 cm. As
stated earlier there is the sankaJpa of
IHi Aasan in the water chute.

The chuttambalam has two
entrances, at east and west. The
ti!appa!fi is at southeast. The eastern
portion of northern nfilambalam is used
for kaJamezhutt-pfit! for Sree Bhagavati.
Metal lamps are fIXed at the front of
chu!!ambalam. The vaJiya-balikkaJ1 is
within the agra-mal}rjapam. The na{apantal is built on 14 pillars. Within it
there is a deepastambham. The bfihyahara (Pradakshil}a-vazhi) is built with
granite slabs of width 1.62 m. and a
thickness of 15 cm. There is a subshrine of three deities (Lord GaI).apati,
Lord Ayyappa and Goddess Bhagavati)
at the southeast and outside the
chu!!ambalam. There are two gapuras,
at east and west. The granite single
siJa pillar of the gopuram has a height
of 3.55 m. and a width of 40 cm. . n
the sides of eastern gopuram, the
receipt counter and four rooms exist.
The laterite stone maryada has a height
of 3.6 m. and a width of 1.05 m. There

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4-45 to 10 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 8-30 p.m. Three poojas
are held daily, usha-pooja at 7 a.m,
uccha-pooja at 9 a.m. and attazha-pooja
at 8 p.m. Daily s[ee-bali (three times)
is held in this temple.
Offerings: Appam, nai-payasam, a[ccha!]a
and trmadhurnm are the important items
and appam is more popular. '
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rites to the swnyambJ100 idol are not
known. The present tant[i belongs to
Pu!iya~!:!oor ma!}n. The santikkii[s are
from Embrantiri community. The other
staff includes Marar, k<lzhakarn, iJatta!arn,
kOI11<lram and aricchu-ta!is.

Festivals: Annual festival is held for
eight days with ko{iye!! on Ut[am
asterisk of Kumbham. All utsava rites
are performed. Pooram is also held with
the participation of che[u-pOOram8 of
three de§ams of Aa!ooI. Pannisseri and
Cho0l)t'al. Aa[iirr is held at the temple
tank. Modern entertainments are
staged on festival days.

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

(Data fumished by 5[ee c. Mura/i, Devaswam
Officer and collected by 5[ee O. 5ivadiisan afthe

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tant[i who performed the initial
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Census Directorate).

S~EE (Melekaav) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, CHOO~TAL
(Choontal panchayatt, Cho0r:'~al village, Pin - 682 502)

Location: Situated one km. east of
Parappuram junction on Chool)talGuruvayoo! road, the temple is
connected .by tarred road upto
parappuram. Facilities for stay are
available at Guruvayoo[ (nine lan.).

of the rock and poojas commenced.
Years later th.e temple and the
properties were given to Chool)tal
Moosad. Moosad had only two
daughters. As there was no male
member and knowing well that the illam
would be extinct after his death, he
gave the temple and some properties
around it to his son-in-law who
belonged to Aalattiyoor Nambi illarn of
Aalattiyoor near Tiroor in Malappuram
district. It is reported that earlier S ree
Tayankav Dharma Sasta temple, Sree
Parappookkav and Sree Melekav were
owned and managed by the Pora!
Natuvazhi. Now these temples are
under different managements. A devap[asga held some years back revealed
that because of the presence of
Goddess Bhagavati (of Melekav) at this
place, Sree Sasta of Tayankav decided to
appear as swayambhoo and bless the
devotees.

..

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to thirteenth century, the
legend says that when some children
took some cows and lambs to a jungle
for grazing they saw a huge rock of the
shape of elephant's head in the jungle
in the site where the present temple
stands. While playing they threw
stones on this rock. When a stone hit
this rock blood oozed out from the spot
where the stone struck. Immediately
the boys rushed to the owner of the
land (karanavar
. - of Poror
- - taraviit)
. and the
latter conducted a deva-p[as!!a. It was
revealed that the rock had the powers
ofSree Durg a (Sree Vaga-Durga, i.e. S~
Du!,ga exposed to sky). A small siIa
mirror type idol was installed in front
of the rock for the worship of devotees,
considering the entire rock as holy. A
. temple was built for this idol in front

Steps to renovate this temple
were' taken on 16th February 1997.. A
meeting was convened by the devotees
and a committee was formed with S[ee
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Aalattiyoor Nadiyal)an Nambi as Patron.
The committee is known as Meiekilv
Kshetra Seva Samiti. The 12 member

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The size of the swayumbhoo rock
which is still growing, has a height of
3 m. and a width of 2.45 m. At its
front a small ii/a vigtaham of mirror type
of height 15 cm. is installed. When
the temple is opened in the morning
the priest invokes the powers of the
Goddess from the rock to the idol and
when the temple is closed in the
evening the powers are re-invoked into
the rock. This is really a very special
phenomenon. The s8nkc!lpa of the deity
is Sree V,J!JCl-Durga. The other idols are
also made of §j/a, Goddess Bhadraka!i of
mirror type (30 cm.) and Sree Nagaraja
and Sree Nagayakshi of sitting poses with
raised hoods with a height of 30 cm.
and 27 cm. respectively.

committee consists of President, Vice
President, General Secretary, two
Joint Secretaries, Treasurer and seven
members. The day-to-day affairs are
managed by the General Secretary.
Structures: Details of land owned prior
to the Land Reforms Act are not known.
At present the temple complex has an
extent of 60 cents. The structures
include the elephant's head shaped
rock with an attached sreekoviI,
ti{appa!p, villi/ma!am, chu!!u-matiJ, a na!apanta/, sub-shrines, deepastambhas, office
building, two wells and compound wall.
The rectangular eka-wia sreekovil
{built in 1997} of nirandhtira type and
facing east has no adhish!hii!]nm. The
wall is made of b~rnt bricks and has a
single door at the front. The rear side
touches the elephant-shaped rock.
There is neither sopii!J;JJ1] nor pr:Jl}iijam
as the idol is installed at the ground
level. The well is at the northeast of
the shrine. The ti!appfl!!i is a separate
structure at the south. The vi"itiImii!"m
is a concrete structure with chu!!umatil
built with bricks plastered with
cement. C/1U!!unwtii with a height of
2.44 m. and a concrete mlfa-pantni (with
eight pillars) were built in 2002 A.D.
The sub-shrine of Sree Bhadraka!i at
southeast facing west was also built
in tile same year. There is a Niiga-t<.lra
at northeast facing west. Two §iIadeepastambhas with three layers of lamps
are installed at the front. The office
building and a well (northeast) also
exist within the I77wy£ida. The mnryiida
made of burnt bricks has a height of
1.B m. and a width of 12 cm.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6-30 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. There is only
one pooja in the morning, at 9 a.m. In
the evening there is no pooja. But
nivedyam is offered along with
deepiiriidha!]<I.
Offerings: There are about 54 items of
vnzhipiits, of which, 15 types of
pus}Jpliiljali, mutta[ukkaJ. veJJa-nivedyam,
o!Ia-appam, ava/-nivedyam, piiyasam of
four types, 5;attusamhiinl-pooja, trkillapooja, Chll!!ll-viJakk, niramiiia etc. are the
important items. The most popular
vazhipii[ is nai-piiyasam.
Festivals: Tii/appoli festival is held for
two days on 11th and 12th Makaram. 12th
Makaram is important. The impor~ant
rites performed on that day are
navakam, panchaga vyam, ezhunne!!att from
Aalattiyoor ma!Ja and Pooram ezhunne!!att
from six de§ams and koo!!i-ezhunne!!att.
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Modern entertainments are also
staged on festival days.

other staff includes ve/icchappa! and

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tanq'i who performed the initial rites
to the swayambhoo idol are not known.
The present tantti belongs to
Pu!iya!! !}OOr ma!]a. The §iintikkaran is
appointed from Malaya!a Brahmil)s. The

General remarks: The temple is being
renovated.
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Nambissan.

(Data fumished by S!ee KS. Prasad, General
Secretary and collected by Sree G. Sivadlisan of
the Census Directorate).
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SREE (Pullora) KA~TTYAYA~I TEMPLE, KIRALOO~
(Vetoor panchayatt, Kiraloor village, Pin - 680 541)

by the oora/a! family. The eleven
member committee has five office
bearers. The term of the committee is
one year and the election of the
committee takes place on the day
when the account of that year's Pooram
festival is pas.sed.

Location: Situated 13 km. north of
Trssoor at Ambalam junction on
Kunnamkll!am road (via Ealoorl and
thence 250 m., the temple is connected
by tarred road except the last lap.
Facilities for stay are available at
Trssoor.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to fourteenth century, as per
the legend related to the temple,
Kiraloo.[ had thick jungles and rocks in
those days. In the caves (locally called
a!a) of the rocks there were pulis
(leopards) and the place got the name
Puliata (Puli + a!"t.I). In course of time it
was changed as Pullara. It is believed
that an agricultural woman went to
this jungle area for cutting grass and
collecting fodder. While she was
sharpening her sickle on
granite
stone, blood oozed out. The matter was
reported to tbeje!]mi (Alan Kuroo[ m8!]a
of Chembllkkaav) who immediately
conducted a PT:I.<i!][I. It was revealed
therein that the §ila had the powers of
Goddess Karttyaya!!i. A temple was
built for
the Goddess and the
necessary rite.s were held. The temple
is still owned by this ma!}'-l. However, a
local committee elected by devotees
attends to the day-to-day affairs of the
temple. The salary of the staff is met

Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of 75 cents. The structures
thereon are §reekovil, sub-shrines,
ti{czppa//i, chLl!!ambczlam, valiya-baliklall
and tank.
The square eka-tala s!eekovil of
nirandhiira type and facing west has
laterite stone Llpa-peerham. adhishrha!]am
and walls. The roof is concrete with
the central portion (a square with sides
45 cm.) is open. The mOUldings of Llpapeerham are piidukam, jagati and uttaram,
while those for adhishrhif!]am are
padukam, jagati, ga/am, uttaram and pari.
There is neither sopfi!}am nor P!aflii/am
as the idol is swayambhoo. There is an
attached sub-shrine at northeast of the
steekovil for Lord Siva and Lorti Ayyappa,
facing west. Another sub-shrine facing
east (for Lord Gal)apati) is located at the
southwest. Close to it exists a well
and also a ti{'lppa/Ji.

a

The chuttambalam is incomplete.
Only the viitilmfit£lm exists (at the
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poojas are done daily, usha-poojCl at
7 a.m. and uccha-pooja at 9 a.m.

western side), while other sides have
only chu!!u-mCltil. A sUb-shrine for
Goddess Bhagavati is seen at the end
of the northern viitilmii_tam. It faces
east. The valiya-balikblliocated outside
the vatilmii?am is small in size as the
main idol is at ground level. There is
a Niiga-ta!a at northeast. A kiinniram
tree stands at its southern side. The
temple tank is at southeast.

Offeri ngs:
S:.zrkkara-piiyasam and
pushpiifijaJi are the main vazhip<.l!s, the
former being more popular.
Festivals: The annual Pooramahotsavam
is held for eight days. The ko?iye!! is
held seven days prior to Kiirttika in
Kumbham. Paraye!uppu is a daily routine in the forenoons of festival days.
In the afternoon ezhunne!!att is held with
pancha-vadyam and other accompaniments. Modern entertainments are
also staged.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The swayambhoo {ilel resembles
rudriiksha-sila and has the form of §ihllinga. It has a height of about 80 cm.
All other idols of sub-shrines are made
of sila of varying heights, Lord Siva in
linga form (15 cm.), Lord Ayyappa in
sitting pose (30 cm.), Lord Garyapati in
sitting pose (23 cm.), Goddess
Bhagavati of mirror type (23 cm.) and
S~ee Nagaraja and S ~ee Nagayakshi of
sitting poses with raised hoods (31 cm.
and 30 cm. respectively).

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tantti who performed initial rites
in the temple are not kpown. The
present tant[i belongs to Pa!inna~e!att
ma!Ja of Che~ppu. The santikkiiran is
appointed from Malaya!a Brahmirys. The
other staff includes an a!icchu-ta!i.
General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

(Data furnished by 5!ee K. V. Riighava Megon.
President, Temple Committee and collected by
5ree G. 5ivadiisan of the Census Directorate).

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6-30 to 9-30 a.m. Two
I
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S~EE (Kiratanalloor) KIRATAMOO~TTY TEMPLE, KIRALOO~
(Veloo~

panchaYatt, Kiraloo! village, Pin - 680 601)

not available. Kiraloo~ village took its
name from the name of the temple
dedicated to Sree Kiratamoortty. The
appearance of the temple indicates
that it was once a renowned and
prestigious temple of the region.
Earlier the temple belonged to three
magas, Ma~amb, Aava~aparamb and
Putuvaya. The temple was taken over
by the Cochin Devaswam Board in 1989

Location: Situated 13 km. west of
Wa!akkancheri at Ve)oor and thence two
km. south at Kiraloor on Mu~toor road
and thence 300 m. on Panchayatt road,
the temple is connected by tarred road
except the last lap. Facilities for stay
are available at Watakkancheri.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, the
details on the origin of the temple are
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(i{appa!fi is at southeast. There are two
sub-shrines
at
the
southern
nalambalam, one of Goddess Bhagavati
(facing west) and the other with the
idols of Lord GaQapati and Lord Siista
with His consort Sree Prabha and His
son Sree Satyaka. The valiya-baJikkall is
outside the chu!!ambaJam. There are·
four deepastambhas, three at the front
and one at the rear. The oo!!upura and
office building are at southwestern
side. There are two gopuriis, at east
and west. The laterite stone maryada
has a height of 2.10 m. and a width of
70 cm. Its top has the shape of
elephant's belly. There are two tanks
at southwest, both in ruined condition.

as the oora!urs found it difficult to
manage the temple. The day-to-day
affairs are managed by the Devaswam
Officer of Vijappaya.
Structures: The details of land owned
by the temple earlier are not available.
At present the temple owns an extent
of two acres which includes the 50
cents under the temple tank. The
structures of the temple complex are
sreekovi/, nam[lskifra-map9apam, chu!!amba-lam, sub-shrines, vaJiya-balikkal/,
deepastambhas, ooHupura, maryifda,
gopuriis, office building and tank.
The circular dwi-tala sreekovil of
nirandhifra type and facing east has
granite upa-peetham and adhishthii!lam
and laterite walls. The roof of eka-tala
part has dressed laterite stones and
that of dwi-tala has tiles. The mouldings
of upa-peetham are jagati and vrltakumudam while those of adhishrhii!]am
arepifdukam,jagati, vrtta-kumudam, while
that of adhish!hiigam are piidukam, jagati,
vrtta-kumudam, kumuda-pari, ga!am of
vajaga-motif, gala-pari, kampam, ga!am
with flower motifs, gala-pari, va!am and
patio The granite SOpii!]8m has four
direct steps with vyii!i face on top and
niches on the sides of banisters. The
granite pralJa!am has makara-simha base,
multi-faceted 8ulJ9u with rings and
gomukha end. It is supported by a
granite pillar. The walls have three
niches besides a fimctional door. The
namaskara-ma1J9apam (side: 2 m.) has
four granite pillars and tiled roof. The
well is at the northem side of the akattebaJivattam.
The chuttambalam has
entrances, at east and west.

Carvings and paintings: There are. no
cwvings and paintings.
Deities: The main siIa linga idol of Lord
Kiratamoortty has a height of 37 cm. The
other sila idols are Lord GaI!apati in
sitting pose (15 cm.), Lord Siista, Sree
Prabha and S[ee Satyaka in plain linga
form (9 cm. each) and Goddess
Bhagavati of mirror type (37 em.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 8-30 a.m. and
from 6 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas
are done daily, usha-pooja (6-30 a.m.),
uccha-pooja (8 a.m.) and attazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.).
Offerings: ialadhiira, pushpiinjali and
sarkkara-piiyasam are the important
'Vazhipii!s, of which jaJa-dhiira is more
popular.
Festivals: There is no festival. Pra(ish{ha
day is observed with usual rites on
Rohi1Ji asterisk of Makaram.

two
The
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Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant!i who installed the idol are
not mown. The present tant!i belongs
to Pazhangaparamb ma!] a. The santikkiiran
belongs to the hereditary Putuvaya iIlam.
The other staff includes a kazhakam.

1.35

General remarks: The temple is in a
pitiable condition and requires urgent
renovation (position in 1993).·
(Data furnished by

5ree

C.K. Damodaran
Nambi§§an, Ktlzhakam and collected by 5ree G.
Sivadiis8n o/the Census Directorate).

S~EE (Ch~!,antala) SIVA TEMPLE, VENGILASSERI
(Veloor panchayatt, Veloor village, Pin - 680 601)

-

-

The square dwi-tala sIeekovil of
sandhara type and facing east has
laterite stone adhish!hii!]am and walls.
The roof of eka-tala part has dressed
laterite stones and that of dwi-tala part
has tiles. The mouldings of the
adhish!hii!]am are piidukam, jagati, vrttakumudam, kumuda-pa!i, uttaram, ga!am,
ga!8-pa!i, k;lmpam, ga!am with viija!]a
motif, va!C1ru and pap. The granite
sopii!]am has five direct steps with vya!i
face on top of banisters and niches on
sides. The granite PIaIJii/am is of
simplified type. The walls have two
gha!]a-dwiiras and a functional door. The
namaskara-ma{1r;lapam (side: 2.95 m.) has
four granite pillars and tiled roof.

Location: Situated 13 km. west of
Wa!akkancheri at Veloor post office
junction on Kunnamku!am road (via
Keeccheri), thence 1.25 km. at
Mal).imalarkaav temple junction on
Ka!avana panchayatt road and thence 300
m. northeast, the temple is connected
by tarred road upto Veioor. Facilities
for stay are available at Wa!akkancheri.
Brief history and temple administration:
The temple dates back to eleventh
century. The only inlormation available
is that the main idol of this temple is
swayambhoo. The incidents relating to
the revelation of swaYlimbhoo idol to
outside world are not known to the
present generation of local residents.
Two other temples are closely
associated with this temple. They are
Sree Mal).imalarkav Bhagavati temple and
Sree (Ayyappankunnu) Ayyappa temple.
From the very beginning the temple
was owned and managed by the A!an
Kuroor Imi!]a.

The valiyambcllam part of the
chuttambalam alone exists. A portion of
southern valiyambalam is used as
ti!Jlppn!/i. The valiya-baIikkalI is ruined.
Now only a granite stone is kept over
the ruined balikkall for oblation
purposes. A sub-shrine of Lord Gal).apati
is located at southwestern side, facing
east. There is no water in the well.
The tank has been alienated.

Structures: Prior to the Land Reforms
Act this temple had large extent of
properties, but at present the temple
owns only 38 cents of dry lands which
constitute the temple complex. The
structures on the temple complex are
s!eekovil, nllmaskiira-lml{19upam, valiyambalam, valiya-balikkalI, sub-shrine and
well.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The iila-linga idol has a height
of 37 cm. with the sankalpa of S[ee Siva.
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of the tantri who performed the initial
rites are not available. It is reported
that there is no tantri for the iast 15
years (when the survey was held in
1993). The siintikkiiran belongs to
Embrantiri community. There is no
other paid staff:

The !fila idol of Lord Gal)apati is of sitting
pose (37 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.
The morning pooja is held at 9-30 a.m.
Offerings: JaJadhiira and pushpifnjaJi are
the main vazhipa!s and both are
popu1ar.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.

Festivals: Sivariitri is observed with
special poojas.

(Datafumished byS[ee P. V. A!Jantan, Siintikkiiran
andcotlected byS[eeG. Sivadiisan ofthe Census

Priesthood and temple staff: The details

Directorate).
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S~EE (Che!umanga~) AYYAPPANKAAV, VENGILASSERI
(Veloor panchayatt, Veloo! village, Pin - 680 601)

as Ayyappanku~nu. As a Cheruman
found the idol in a jungle (kif?) the
temple got the name Cherumanka'a!
Ayyappankaav and later changed to
CherumaIigilt Ayyappankaav. From the
beginning the temple is managed by
the Chengazhi Nambiyar tara vat. Even
today they administer the temple.·

Location: Situated 12 km. west of
Wa!akkancheri at A [noss church junction
on Keeccheri road and thence 300 m.
north on Ayyappankaav road, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Wa~akkancheri.

Brief history and temple administration:
It is reported that the place had thick
jungles in ancierit period. One day a
worker of the Cheruman community
went to these jungles for felling trees.
While he was sharpening his hatchet
on a nearby granite stone, blood oozed
out of it profusely. Seeing this rare
phenomenon he immediately reported
the matter to the owners of the land.
(Chengazhi Nambyar taravan.
The
kiiraIJavar of the taraviir and the local
people rushed to the site. As decided
by them a deva-prasga was held. It was
revealed therein that the sila
possessed the powers of Lord Ayyappa
in meditation mood, similar to the
concept of Lord Ayyappa of Sabarimala.
A temple was then built there.
Thereafter this hill came to be known

Structures: Prior to the Land Refdrms
Act the temple owned paddy frelds
which fetched 3,000 pa[as of paddy as
micchaviiram besides 20 ·acres of dry
lands. Now the temple owns only 80
cents of land which constitute the
temple complex. The structures
thereon are s[eekoviJ, chu!!ambalam,
valiya-baJikkal/ and sub-shrine.
The rectangular dwi-tala sreekoviJ
of nirandhiira type and facing ea~t has
granite adhish!hiigam, laterite walls and
tiled roof. The .~mouldings of the
adhishrhifgam are·padukam, jagati, vrttakumadam, ku~uJa-pa!i, kampam, ga!am,
gala-pari, kampam, ga!am, uttaram, va/aru
and pari. ' 'the granite sopii!]am has one
step With! vyii!i face on top of banisters.
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Offerin.gs: Sarkkara-piiyasam and
pushpiinjaJi are the vazhipii!s, the former
being more popular.

The pral)ii!am is of simplified type. The
walls have two niches, a gha!]adwiiram
and a functional door. Chu!!uvi!akks are
fixed around the sreekoviI.

Festivals: Utra mahotsavam is held on
Utram asterisk of Makaram. Navakam,
panchagavyam, t[kiila-pooja, nira-miila,
ezhunne!!att etc. are held on this day.
The festival is held till the morning of
next day with ezhunne!!att, accompaniments and ve!icchappii!. Guam-tu!!al and
chiikyiir-koott and bhaja!]a are performed
on this day. ChuJJu-vi!akks and special
poojas are also held on 1st to 10th Dha!]u.

The chu!Jambalam has three
entrances, at east, west and north.
There is an additional door provided
from the northern vaJiyambalam. The
ti!appa!!i is at southeast while the subshrine of Lord Ga~apati and mu!ayara are
at southwest and northeast of
niilambalam respectively. The valiyabalikkalI is outside the chuJJambaJam. A
well is located at' northeast, outside
the chu!!ambalam. There is a granite
compound wall on the eastern side, of
height 1.04 m. and a width of 35 cm.
bther sides have only fences.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who performed initial rites to
the swayambhoo idol are not known.
The present tantri belongs to
Keezhu~!ayoo! ma!]a of Peramangalam.
The siintikkiiran is appointed from
Malaya!a B!ahmi~s. There is no other
paid staff.

Cllrvings and paintings: At the
sreemukham of sreekovil, wooden niches
and flowers are carved.
'.

Deitie~: The idol of Lord Ayyappa is of

General remarks: The temple is in a
pitiable condition and requires urgent
renovation.

plain si/a-linga of height of about 30 cm.
Sree Ga~apati idol is of sitting pose
(30 cm.).

(Data furnished by 5[ee P.K. 5!eedharan
Nambyii[, Kshet[a Kiiryasthan and caRected by
5[ee O. 5ivadasan of the Census Directorate).

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 7 to 9 a.m. The
morning pooja is held at 8 a.m.
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SREE (Kantamkulangara) SIVA TEMPLE, VELOOR
(Veloo! panchaayatt, VelooI village, Pin - 680 601)

-.

Location: Situated 13 km. west of
Wa!akkancheri at Veloo! High School
junction and thence 1.5 km. north on
Panchayatt road, the temple is located
clos~ to paddy fields. The road is tarred
upto Veloo!. Facilities for stay are
available at Wa!akkancheri.

idol of Lord Siva. It is seen that in those
days the entire. area had paddy fields
(kal)!ams). One day when an
agricultural labourer was working in
the paddy field, his hoe touched a
stone which started bleeding profusely.
On hearing about this strange incident
from him, the local people rushed to
the spot. A pras!]a was held and it Was
revealed therein that the sila was a
swayambhoo of Lord Siva. It was also

Brief .history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, as per the
legend the temple has a swayambhoo
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outside the chu!1ambaJam and it is small
due to the swayambhoo character of the
idol. The laterite s~one compound wall
of height 1.35 m. ~d width of 30 cm.
has the shape of elephant's back at the
top. There is a tank at ~outhwest
(9utside the compound wall). This tank
has been divided into two.

opined in the ptaS[!ll that a temple had
to be built and administered by TekkeBrahmlllJa l1w{ha sWllroopam. Since the
idol was found within a kWJ{am (paddy
field) and close to a ku!am (tank), the
temple took the name Ka~~anku!angara
Siva temple. Since then it is owned and
its day-to-day affairs are managed by
the Ma{ham.

\

.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Structures: Details of land owned by the
temple prior to the Land Reforms Act
are not known. At present the temple
complex has an extent of 75 cents with
the structures of steek6vil, chu!Jamba/am, valiya-balikkall, sub-shrines,
deepastamblwm, well, compound wall
with gate and tank.

Deities: The swayambhoo sila-linga idol
has a height of 30 cm. with the sankaJpa
of Lord Siva with S!ee Pa!va~i and of mild
disposition. The other two idols are
also made of sila and of sitting poses,
Lord Gal)apati (15 cm.) and Lord
Ayyappa (30 cm.).

The square dwi-tala sreek6vil of
nirandhara type and facing east has
laterite adhish!hil[!am and walls. The
mouldings of adhish!ha[!am are jagati,
vrtta-kumudam, kumuda-pa{i, galam with
projection, gala-pari, uttaram, ga!am, galapa{i, va!aru and pa{i. As the idol is
swayambhoo, there is neither s6pa[!am
nor pralJa!am. However, a small 6vu
with an attached cemented water
chute is provided for draining lustral
water. The walls have two niches and
a gha[!a-dwaram besides the functional
door. The roof has laterite stones for
the eka-tala part and tiles for the dwitala part. The well is at northeast of
the akatte-balivaUam.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 8 a.m. Only one
pooja is held, morning pooja at 7 a.m.
Offerings: Mrtyunjaya-homam , sarkkarapayasam, pushpanjali, tila-homam etc. are
the main vazhipars and all are popular.
Festivals: There is no festival. Sivar§tri
is, however, observed with special
poojas.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the person who performed initial poojas
are not known. The present tantri
belongs to PuliyaD Door ma[!a. The
siintikkiiran is appointed from Malaya!a
Brahmins. There is no other paid staff.

The chLlJJambalam has two
entrances, east and west. The tirappa!!i
is at southeast while the sub-shrine
•
with the deities of Lord Ga~apati and
Lord Ayyappa is at southwest. Metal
chu!!u-vi!akks are fixed on the walls of
chu!!ambaJam. The va/iya-balikkalJ is

General remarks: The temple needs
complete renovation. Systematic poojas
have also to be ~sured .
(Data furnished by Sree Va!akke!att Narayal}an
Nambootiri and collected by Sree G. Sivadiisan of
the Census Directorate).
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SREE
- KARTTYAYANI
...- TEMPLE, _- VELOOR
.....
(Veloor panchayatt, Veloor village, Pin - 680 601

-

-

possessed paddy fields which fetched
6,000 paras of paddy annually besides
one acre of dry land. Now the temple
has only the dry land which
constitutes the temple complex. The
structures thereon are steek8vil,
namaskiira-maIJ9apam, well, chu!!ambaiam
with agta-maIJ9apam, dhwajam, piltta-pura
(store), agra§iila, gopurnm, maryiida and
a ruined tank.

Location: Situated 13 km. west of
Watakkancheri
at Veloor- High School
.
junction and thence 450 m. north on
panchayatt road, the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Watakkancheri.
Brief history and temple administration:
The temple' dates back to ancient
period. Legend says that a good
number of Nambootiri illams existed
here during the ninth century. In
those days this picturesque place had
extensive paddy fields and jungles.
One day when a labourer of Puntiyitam
family was sharpening his hatchet on
a sila blood oozed out of it. The matter
was reported to the owner of the family
who made immediate arrangements for
a deva-ptas!]<l, It was revealed therein
that the idol possessed the powers of
Goddess Kiittyayani in the sankalpa of a
maiden. Immediately a temple was
built. The Goddess is considered very
powerful and very keen to bless Her
devotees. The Nambootiri families
worshipped Her for some years till they
migrated to other places. Previously
the temple had a High School and
Bank. The
High School was
transferred to the Government of
Cochin and the Bank ceased to exist.
Before leaving the place the Nambootiri
families handed over the temple to
T~kke Brahmaswa ma!ham which is now
managing the temple by attending to
its day-to-day· affairs. However the
Cochin Devaswam Board audits the
accounts of the temple.

The square eka-tala §reekovil of
s,lndhiira type and facing west has
granite adhish!hii!]am and laterite walls.
The, mouldings of the adhishthiigam are
piidukam, jngati, VFwl-kumudam, kumudapari, uttaral17 , kwnpam, ga!am, gil/a-pap,
kampam, ga!am, gala-pari, va!,tru andpa!i.
The sop/i!](J]J] has three direct steps
with vyiiji-face on top and niches on
the sides of banisters. The pral}iijam
has mnkara-simhCl face, multi-faceted
§Lll}~fv with rings and go-mukha end. It
is supported by a pillar. The walls have
three niches, two g/w!}adwiiriis and a
functional door. The roof of eka-taJa part
has laterite stones while the dwi-tala
part has tiles. The nnmaskiira-malJ9apam
(side: 2.52 m.) has four pillars and tiled
roof. There are motifs of animals on
the kunwda-pati supporting the upper
portion of adhi8htiimlm. The well is at
the northeast of the akatte-balivartam.
The ciJu!!tnmbaiam has the main
entrance at the front. Doors are also
provided at the end of valiyambalam
(viltilmii!am).
The mu!ayar8 is at
northeast, ti!Elppa!!i at southeast and
the sub-shrine of Lord Gal)apati at
southwest facing east. The viitilmii!am
has projections at the front. The outer

Structure: Prior to the implementation
of the Land Reforms Act the temple
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attiizha-pooja at 7 p.m.

wall of chu!!ambalam has trelliswork
with rows of lamps flXed on to it. The
valiya-balikkaJJ is within the agramal}9apam which is an enclosed
structure. The adhish!ha!]am of the
dhwajam has a height of 85 cm. The
copper covered dhwajam over the
adhish!ha[!am has a height of 8.80 m.
Ashradevi vigrahas are installed around
the dhwajam with the viiha!]a (Lion) over
the top. A sila deepastambham is also
seen installed. There is a store at the
front and an agra§iila at the northwest
corner. The laterite compound wall
has a height of 1.8 m. and a width of
45 cm. The gopuram is seen at the east.

Offerings: Sarkkara-payasam, pushpiinjaJi,
pancha-durga pushpiinjalJ and stqayamuara
pushpanjaJi are the main vazhipat s .
Sarkkara-payasam is reported to be very
popular.
Festivals: Trkkarttika is observed with
all rites ie. Sreebali, navakam,
panchagavyam, ezhune!!att, pancha-vadyam,
chu!!uvi!akk etc. Previously Makeerya
utsavam (on Makeeryam asterisk of
Makaram) used to be held with great
pomp. For the last 30 years it has been
discontinued. Navaratri also is
celebrated.

Carvings and paintings: Wooden carvings
of flowers are seen on the ceilings of
agra-maIJ9apam.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who performed initial rites 1:0
the swayambhao idol are not known.
The present tantri belongs to Puliyannoor
maga. The santikkaran belongs to Matav
mana. The other staff includes
kazhakam and aticchu-ta!i.

Deities: The main swayambhoo idol of
Goddess Karttyaya!}i is of linga type
(height: 30 cm.). The idol of Lord
Gar:Japati is of sitting pose (23 cm.).
There is a proposal to install idols of
Sree Vegakkorumakan and Lord Ayyappa.

General remarks: The temple is in
ruins.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 6 to 7-30 p.m. Two poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja at 8 a.m. and
I
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(Datafumished by M.S. Ag!]i§arman, Santi and
collected by Sree G. Sivadiisan of the Census
Directorate).
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SREE RAMASWAMY TEMPLE, VELLATTANNOOR
- (Veloor_panchayatt, Vellattail'noor
.._
4_ village: Pin

:= 680 601)

-

Location: Situated 14 km. northeast of
Trssoor (via Keccheri) at Talakk6gukara
and thence five km. northeast at
VeHa!!annOOI and again going one km.
east, the temple is connected by tarred
road. Wa!akkancheri river flows 500 m.
north of the temple. Facilities for stay
are available at TrssOoI.

the ongIn of the temple are not
available. It is reported that the idol of
Lord Rama of the temple installed in
the sankalpa of S ree Rama in frenzied
mood after killing RavaI)a is very
powerful and that to reduce the anger
of the Lord a tank has been built at
the front of the temple.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, details on

Earlier the temple was owned by
five ooriil}1na manas viz. Tirutti, Tirutti146

The chuttambalam has three main
entrances, at wes(i"north and east. An
additional door is provided at the
northern vatilmii!am towards north. The
tirappa!!i is at northwest and the subshrine with the deities of Lord Gal)apati,
Lord VishI:lU and Lord Siva at southwest
facing east. The vaJiya-ba/ikkaJ1 and a
deepastambham are within the agramal}9apam. The temple tank is in front
of the deity. It is believed that the
tank was built in the front to reducJ
the fierce nature of the Lord. At the
northwest corner is the pattiiyappura,,
facing ~est.

Vatakketatt,
. . Kappiyoor, Ka~ippayyoor and
Muriyamangalam. After the implementation of the Land Reforms Act the
temple properties were lost and the
oora!ars found it difficult to manage the
temple.
Therefore in 1965 the
Kshet[a Samrakshal}a Samiti took over the
temple. The nine-member Executive
Committee is elected annually. The
Secretary of the committee attends to
the day-to-day affairs of the temple.
Structures: Prior to ~e implementation

of the Land Reforms Act the temple
owned paddy fields that used to fetch
1000 paras of paddy as annual pattam
besides 70 cents of te'mple complex.
Now only the temple complex remains
and it has structures of sreekovjJ,
namaskiira-mal}9apam, chu!!ambalam with
agra-mal}9apam, sub-shrines, well,
pattayappura and tank.

Carvings and paintings: On the top of
the kumudam beautifully carved granite

motifs of elephant, horse and bull are
seen. There are mural paintings based
on the theme of Ramayal)a painted on
the walls of the sreekovil. They are,
however, in a faded condition now.

The circular eka-tliia sreekovil of
sandhiira type and facing west has
granite stone adhishtii[!am and walls.
The mouldings of the adhishtii!]am are
piidukam, jagati, v(tta-kumudam, kumudapari, ga!am with viija[!a motif and
projections, ga!el-pari, kampam, ga!am
with flower motifs, gala-pari, va!am and
pari. The granite sopii[!am has three
direct steps without any decoration.
The granite pral}ii!am has makara-simha
face at the base , multi-faceted sundu
..
with rings and go-mukha end. A pillar
supports the SUl:](;iu. The walls have
two gha[!adwiiriis and a functional door.
At !he southern wall there is a painting
of Sr ee Vegakkorumakan for which daily
poojas are offered. The namaskarama{lIjapam (side: 2.52 m.) has granite
adhishtii[!am, four pillars and tiled roof.
The well is at northwest of the temple
close to the ti!appa!!i.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 8 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7 p.m. Two poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja at 7-30 a.m. and
attiizha-pooja at 6-30 p.m.
Offerings: Chatu§sata-jJiiyasam is the

main v8zhipiit for fulfilling all desires.
Its main ingredients are 101 niizhis of
raw rice, kernals of 101 cocoanuts, 10
riiltals (45.45 kg. ) of molasses and 10
kada!i plantains. PushpiinjaJi, ni!a-miiJa
and vi!akk are the other vazhipa!s.
Festivals: The twelve-day annual fes-

tival, popularly kno~ as Teva!-seva is
held from pt to 12th Tuliim. In ancient
days the characteristic feature of this
seva was the Sangha~ka!j PFrformed by
Nambootiris and followed by feast. Now
ni!a-miila, ke/i, pancha-viidyam etc. are
held besides staging chtlkyiirkoottu.,
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includes two kazhakams.

ouam-tu!!ai and modern entertainments.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation of chu!!ambaiam, pattiiyappura
and tank.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the qantri 'who performed initial
consecration rites are not known. The
present tantri belongs to the hereditary
Va~akke!att ma!} a. The other staff

1.40

(Data.f4mished by 5!ee A.p. 5ankU/}l}i Nambissan
and collected by5!ee G. 5ivadasan o/the Census
Directorate).

SBEE AYYAPPANKAAV, PULIYA~~OOB
(Veloor- panchayatt, Vellattannoor
.'. _- village, Pin - 680 601)
.",""~

Location: Situated six km. northeast of
Keeccheri at Puiiya!2 !_!oo!, Junction via
Talakk6gukara-Tal) !iiam road, the temple
is connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Wa~akbincheri
(13 km.).

drain the lustral water. Metal lamps
are fixed around the walls of sreek5vii.
Within the nara-pantai there is a siiadeepastambham with three layers of
lamps. The tirappa!!i is a separate
structure at northeast. At its west
there is a well.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to fifteenth century, the early
history of the temple is still obscure.
The only information available is that
it has a swayambhoo idol. Earlier it
belonged to Tirutti ma!}a. When the
temple was neglected and the poojas
were affected the local devotees came
forward and formed a committee called
Kshetra Bharal}a Samiti in 1998 and took
over its administration. They built a
sreeko vii , titappa!!i and nara-pantai in
1998. Thereafter the temple is
progressing well. The day-to-day
affairs are managed by the Secretary
of the Samiti.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The §ila idol of Lord Ayyappa is
semi-circular in shape and has a
height of 13 cm.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 8 a.m. The
morning-pooja is held at 7-30 a.m.
Offerings: PushpiinjaJi is performed.
Sarkkara-piiyasam is offered at the
request of devotees.
Festivals: There is no festival.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who installed the idol are not
known. At present there is no tantri.
The §iintikkaran is appointed from
Malaya!a Brahmil)s. There is no other
paid staff.

Structures: At present the temple
complex has an extent of 25 cents. The
structures thereon are sreekovii with
attached nata-pantaJ, tirappalJi and well.
The rectangular eka-tala sreekovij
of nirandhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishrhii!}am, bumt-brick walls
and tiled roof. The mouldings of
adhishrhii!}al11 are pcldukam and jagati.
There is neither sopiigam nor P!aI}ii!am.
Only a smal1 metal pipe is provided to

General remarks: Building of many
other structures is required in the
temple.
(Data furnished by the Secretary, Kshet!a
Bharal}a Samiti and collected by 5ree G. Sivadasan
o/the Census Directorate).
14~
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S~EE KAIJTTYAYA.~I TEMPLE, EYY~L
(Ka~arigo~ p~nchayatt, Eyyal village, Pin - 680 S01)

Location: Situated 7 kin. southeast of
Kunnamku jam at Eyyal Ambala Maidan
junction (via. Pannittatam) and thence
50 m. away the temple is connected
by tarred road. Wa!akkiincheri River
flows close by. Facilities for stay are
available at Kunmihlku!am.

Roman dinars related to a period of
240 years of Roman history from 117
B.C. to 123 A.D. This gives an
indication that the place was
historically important in the early
centuries of A.D.
Structures: The temple had large
extent of properties earlier, but now it
owns 3.50 acres which constitute the
temple complex. The lay-out :of the
temple complex indicates two distinct
shrines, one of Sree Kartty-aya!}i Devi
facing west on the southern side with
chu!!nmbnJllri1 etc. and the other of Sree
Bhadraka!i facing north. The lc~.tter
shrine has also deities of Lord Siva'
facing west and Sree Kshetrapalan, y.rhich
indicate the fierce nature of Sree
BhadIaka!i of Rlln~jith-vidhi'i!..1t.I111. Because
of the fierce nature of the Goddess
Bhadrakilli this shrine is more Camous
than the main shrine.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, the
temple was considered important from
its very beginning. The sU,\:>-shrine of
Goddess Bhad Iakii Ii facing north is
more famous than the main shrine
dedicated to Goddess Ka~ttyaya!}i. The
details on the origin of the temple are
not available. Till 1934 it was owned
by Eyyal Nuyar rc/[<lvi'i{. When that family
experienced difficulty in managing its
administration was entrusted to Ak~hi
illarn. It is also reported that earlier
the SIee BhadIakali shrine belonged to
18 families including Patirakk6q (Pa!a
NuyaO, Palakkiig, Aatiya!, Teechikkoq

(i) 5!ee KarttyayaQi shrine

(Valiya Pa'!ikkar), Keezhuvee!!il, Meluya,
Ma~lI!azhi,

Ambakkun, Ramatt and
In 1991 the Cochin
Devaswam Board took over its
administration. They appointed a
Trustee for its management. To help
the Trustee a Kshetra Kshema Samiti
consisting of 11 members also
functions. This Scllniti, elected by
devotees for a term of three years, has
President, Vice-President, Secretary,
Joint Secretary and Treasurer as office
bearers. The day-to-day affairs are
managed by Trustee.

The square dwi-w/a ,';rcckoviJ of
si'indhlirll type and facing west has
laterite stone _adhish{hii!}nm and walls.
The roof of the eka-tnJa part has dressed
laterite stones while the dwi-tafu part
has tiles. The mOUldings of the
adhish{hii!}am are jagnti, triple-faceted

Kamburatt.

kU177udam, kumuda-pari, knmpnm, ga!am,

gala-pari, Llttaram, kampam, ga!am with
v,~ja!}i:I motif, gala-pari, vn!nru and piJri.
The granite SOpil!JClI11 has three direct
steps with vyi'i/i face at the top and full
vyii/i figures on sides. The granite
p!,a~1<T!i:lm is of Simplified type. The walls
have two ghn!Jadw,Triis and a functional
door. The mlmnsk,Tra-Jml~79ap(_Jm (side:
2.70 m.) has four granite pillars and

Very near to the temple is the
Eyyal
cave
from
which
the
archaeologists unearthed, on 28 th
October 1945, 13 Roman gold coins, 71
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in standing pose (30 cm.). For Sree
Kshetrapalan only a pee{ha is installed.

concrete roof. The chll!/(ll11b:llam has
entrances from all sides. The li{appa//i
is at its southeast and the sub-shrine
of Lord Gal)arxlti at southwest (facing
east). The \'ilfiy;/-haJikbll is within a
si,c-pillared lW!LI-piinlaf. The roofless
sub-shrine of Lord Sasta is at the
southern side of Ila!il-pan/i/J and faces
east.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 6 to 9 p.m. Two poojas are done
daily, morning-pooja at 8-30 a.m. and
;itfilzlw-pooja at 7-30 p.m.
Offerings: Satkk:.Jra-pilyas:.un, pa{ipiiyasam,
Pllshp[i/~i:.lJj, rakta-pushpiiJ''1jali, appam and
trmi.ldhuram are the main vazhipii[s.

(ii) Sree Bhadrakali shrine

The Srec Bhadraka!i shrine located
on the northern side of Srce KarttyaYaI)i
Devi shrine complex faces north.
There is a sub-shrine for Lord Siva
(facing west) at the northeastern side
of the Srce Bhad rak:t! i shrine. The
peerha-Ptati"h(lw of SIce Kshetrapalan is
at the southern side of Srce Siva shrine.
The tv.)·o shrines, of Lord Siva and Sree
Kshi..~tI;Jpalan increase the fierce nature
of Goddess Bhad!·ak:qi.

Festivals: Pooramahotsavam (p!atishthaday) is held for two days, the important
day being K£iTttikll asterisk of Me{am.
About 24 elephants participate in the
festival. All important rites like suddhika/n.';am, na vakmn and pancha-gavyam are
performed. The ritual starts with the
cz]wne/li:1tt of Goddess to the nearby
Paramel 5ree Krshl)a temple. Elephants
are not taken in front of Sree Bhadrakiiji
shrine.

Tliere is a compound wall
enclosing all the above structures. It
has a height of 1.65 m. and width of
45 cm. The front portion of this wall is
made of laterite stones while other
sides a.re built with granite stones.
The temple has a well and a tank also.

The important day for the festival
of Goddess Bhadraka!i is on the R5hilJi
asterisk and is known as McldhLl-vela.
It is perform·ed by the Mal) I)an community
coming from all the four directions of
the village. This ritual of Mal)l)ars is
also called DesCi-v,IJatl.
Another
peculiar ritual is Te~l[U-p(:JTikkuka. For
this ritual plantain stems are installed
in front of Sree Bhadraka!i shrine. After
covering them with cloth poojas are
performed. Then they are immersed
in the. vI'!akke-to! (northern stream).
GUTuti is then offered to Goddess
Bhadrakali.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings. The mural paintings which
existed ea'Ilier on the walls of . ;teekcJvil
were lost at the time of renovation of
the §reekovil.
Deities: The ;,/a idol of Goddess
Karttyayani is of standing pose (height:
75 cm.) with four arms having conch,
disc, club and lotus in hands. All other
idols are also made of.~iJ:l, Lord Gal)apati
in sitting pose (30 cm.), Goddess
Bhadrakil!i of mirror type (45 cm.), Lord
Siva in lingn form (30 em.) and Lord Sasta

During l11al}cjaJiJ period Ka!amezhuuupan is held for Goddess Bhadraka!i.
Pataye!upp and ezhunel!att are also held
on Makara-Chovva day.
Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the lanl ri who installed the idols are
150

General remarks: The temple
adminis tered satisfactorily.

not known. The present tn17t[i belongs
to Antalati
The
.. . mana
- of Pattambi.
..
";;iIl(ikkiirlifl is appointed from Em'b~antiricommunity. The other staff includes
a kazhalGlm.
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(Data furnished by ,Srec K.K. Miidlwvan Niiir.
President and collected by Sl't'c G. Sivad{isil/1 of
the Census Directorate).

S~EE (Kunr:-a~battkaav) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE,

-

-.

CHIRAMAN4\NGAT
~.

(Katang6t
panchayatt. Chiramanangat
village, Pin - 680 604)
.
-~

and offered to the Goddess. Sundays,
Tuesdays and Fridays are important.

Location: Situated six km. northeast of
Kunnamku!am at Pann itta~am on
Watakkancheri road and thence one and
a half km. northeast on panchayatt road,
the temple i~ connected by tarred road
upto Pannitta~am and metalled road
thereafter. Facilities for stay are
available at Kunnamku!am.

In 1975 the devotees of the
Goddess met and formed a committee
consisting of nine members inclusive
of five office bearers, the President,
Vice-President, Secretary, Joint
Secretary and Treasurer for its
management. The day-to-day affairs
are looked after by the Secretary.

Brief history and temple administration:

Dated back to sixteenth century, the
legend says that when once an
agricultural woman was sharpening
her sickle on a granite stone blood
oozed out. The matter was reported to
the local chieftain who conducted a
deva-p!a§ga. It was revealed therein
that the stone possessed the powers
of Goddess Bhagavati and that She was
the sister of Srce Ko~uligallooI
Bhagavati. Thereafter a temple was
built for Her and worship started.
Later for several years the temple was
neglected. In ancient days bjamezhlltfpat! for seven days use~ to be held in
the temple. Now kn!mnezhutf-pc'l!! and
Ayyappan-pii!! are performed for one day
each. The temple had also a H~'!icchapa!.

Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of 1.50 acres. The structures
thereon are ;teekoviJ, m<.u}cjapam,
dhwajam, ti!lIPPCl!!i-cum-store, well,
dccpasl(.lmhhas and pattiiY,lppufn.
The square §[cekovil of nirandhiira
type facing east has no (ldhish!hii!]am.
There is only a laterite-stone wall.
The ..; reek {5 \' j 1 is roofless. There is no
s6pii!]illl1. A small pipe is provided in
the piace of the ptCl!7ii!am. There is a
m£I{7~inpa171 at the front with bell-metal
dcepasta117bha177 within it. The dhwajam,
made of teak: and covered with copper
patCls, has a height of 6 m. There is
another <i In-decpastambh,nn at the
northern side of the 1718!lcjapam. The
ti!apP<l!!i is at the southeast and the
well at southwest. Pattayappura is at
northwest. There are two beautiful
trees, one at the front and the other

It is reported that the temple has
neither .~iintikkiinil1 nor k<izhak<im. The
lamps of the temple are lighted by the
devotees and nil'l""'dyam is prepared in
the 'premises by the women devotees
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at the east. Another {i/;I decpastambham
is seen installed at the front.

Niramiihl, ezhune!!ipp, kiiva!i-ii!!am etc.
are held on this day. The ve!icchapii{,
representing the deity, accompanies
the Paraye{upp from more than 350
houses. In the festival about 23
elephants participate.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The .mil idol of the Goddess is
like a mirror and has a height of
23 cm.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant!,i who performed initial rites to
the swayambhoo idol are not known.
There is neither tantri nor siintikkiiran
at present (in 1993). There is no other
staff. Devotees look after the temple.

Time of worship and poojas: There is no
pooja. The temple is always kept open.
Offerings: Lady devotees, however,
prepare and offer IJivCJY[J171 (Sarkkarnpayasam). P,7!!u and I'ijakk are the other
items offered.

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Datafumished byS[ce K. v.a. Niii[, President
and collected by ,5[ee R. Miidhavan NaiF o/the

Festivals: The annual festival is held
on Tiruviitj/"il asterisk of ME{al71.
Ko{iyi3!!tlm is held on Vishu day.
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Census Directorate).

SREE (Mattoor) SIVA TEMPLE, PANNITTA"!"AM
(Katangot panchayatt,

Chi~amananga~

village, Pin - 680 604)

Location: The temple is located 250 m.
northeast of P;lllnitta~am junction (on
Kunnamku!am- Wa~:tkkancheri road). Upto
Pannittatam the road is tarred.
Facilities for stay are available at
Kunnamku!am (6 km.).

Kunnamku!am. to his great surprise, he
found his bulls refusing to get up. At
that time the nearby Sree Siva temple
was very small. Being an ardent
devotee of Lord Siva Chegiyar went to
this temple. He lighted a lamp in front
of the temple and prayed that if he
was allowed to take the bulls with him
and that if the lighted lamp remained
as such till his return he would
certainly rebuild all the structures of
the temple. His wish was materialised
and he built the structures for the
temple. The remnants of these
structures are the ones that exist now.

Brief history and temple administration:
Dated to very ancient period, the
temple is considered to be one of the
108 Siva shrines consecrated by Lord
Parasurama. There are some inscriptions on the adhish!h:T!.}ill17 of the valiyablllikkaJI and also on another granite
stone, which could not be deciphered.
The legend says that in ancient days
Pannitta~all1 was an important camping
centre for bull-traders from Tamil
Nadu. One day a Chcqiyar from Tamil
Nadu brought his bulls for trade and
was ca.mping there. On the next day
when he was about to proceed to

The temple, owned earlier by the
Cochin Raja, was transferred in 1949
to the Co chin Dcvas wam Board. The
Devaswam Officer of Nelluvaya appointed
by the Board manages the temple. A
local committee known as Kshet[a
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western side. There is yet another
deepastamblwm existing at the eastern
side. The temple tank is in ruins.

Kshema Samiti helps the Devaswam

Officer in managing the temple.
Structures: The temple had large
extent of properties earlier. Not it is
left with only 1.19 acres which
constitute the temple complex. The
structures thereon are §teek6vil,
namaskiira-m'lI}~i<lp<lm, ruined va Jiyamba/am, ti{<'lppa//i, well, chu!!u-J1wtil and
ruined temple tank.

Carvings and paintings: The stone
carvings in the sopii!}ttm, dwaraplihl8 and
inscriptions in the ndhishtii!}am deserve
special mention.
Deities: The main jinga idol of Lord Siva
is of Rud raksh<'h'Wa and has a height of
67 cm. All the other idols are also
made of§jla. Goddess Parvati, a sankalpa
ptatish!IUI, Lord Galfapati in sitting pose
(45 cm), Sree Dakshi lfamoo[tty and Lord
Ayyappa in Iinga form with height of 60
cm. and 15 cm. respectively, Sree
Nagayakshi in sitting pose with raised
hoods (height: 30 cm.). All these idols
are within the §reekovil.

The circular ek:l-tnh} §teeki)vi/ of
siindhiira type and facing west has
granite adhish{hii!_lwn, granite walls and
tiled roof. . The mOUldings of the
adhish!hii!!am are p:idukaH1, jugati, v[ttnkumudam, glljClll1 with flower motifs,
valaru and pa!i.. The granite Pt,il}iij,lm
has lateral steps, four from either side
leading to a single .';i/cl top. Vyiiji
figurines, Dev:t., and glwgCldwiiriis are
carved on the banisters of the SoplT!] Elm .
The gra,nite Pt(/{l~l!iIl71 has mnkanl-simha
face at the base, mUlti-faceted .';u1}c)u
and curved end. There are two
PIclsadlldwiiras. the main one at the west
for Lord Siva and the eastern one for
Goddess Pa[vati. At the southern side
of the 8ntariiiwn there is a sub-shrine
facing south for four deities, Lord
Gal)apati, SIee Dakshi l}amOO[tty, Lord
Ayyappa and Sree Nagayakshi. The
namaskiira-mnu~/C/pam (side: 5.27 m.) has
12 pillars (four inner and eight outer).
The well is at the southern side of the
akatte-balivil!!,./iJ) .

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 10 a.m. and from
5 to 7 p.m. Three poojas are done daily,
usha-pooja (7 a.m.), uccha.-pooja (9-30
a.m.) and ;;Htiizlw-pooju (6-45 p.m.).
Offerings: Pushpiifija/i,jcl/£I-dhiira, satkkarapiiyas£lm, vi!akk and miiln are the main
vaz/7ipii!s. Pus}Jpiii1jnli is popular.
Festivals: .~ivariit!j-day is observed with
special poojas and entertainments.
Priesthood and temple staff: Th_e idol is
believed to have been installed by Lord
Parasurama. The present tant[i belongs
to Va~akke~att 111<I!}ll of P6rkku!am. The
.';;;lJ1likkiiran is appointed from Malay~qa
Brahmirys. The other staff includes a

The ChU!!tl117hn/nm is incomplete.
Only the southern v,iliY<lmbalam exists.
The other sides have only ChU!!U-I1WtiI.
The ti{llppaj!i and a room for making
garlands are located at the southeast
corner. The ruined vtlliY<l-balikknll and
a deepastCimbham are located at the

knzhnkam.

General remarks: The temple is in
pitiable condition.
(Data furnished by Srcc K.M Kochu GOViJidill1
Niiir, Member and collected byS[ce R. Miidhavan
Niii[ of the Census Directorate).
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RAMASWAMY TEMPLE, VELLARAKKAT

(Katangot panchayatt. Vellarakkat villi1ge. Pin - 680 584)

(water), ;Itil (cave) and K,J;I!
(fores t), the place got the name
h,l(i .,

Location: Situated seven krn. northcdst
of KUIll1amku!alll at \ l'!!a~U;I~ :\Lt~;q)d\1
junction on W;t\akkullcheri road and
thence one kIn. north on Ka~ango~ road,
the place is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at

ri.;/1

Ve!!a~aU:I\.

The temple belongs to four oo/ii/iI!
ma!}<ls, Ko!,lJ1a~, (Nambootirippap, Td,h.e\att

(BhaHatiri). Mannappana
(BhaHatiris) and Na\uvilppa\.

KUllllamkulam.

pa/.hiyo\

Later the

first three /WI!}W, became the oora/LltS,
as the last family became extinct. The
three ma!]as administered the temple
directly till 1970. The eldest member
of the three families has the right for
its management. In 1971 a Kshetril
Sumiri was formed to assist the ma!]i1S,
as the latter found it difficult to manage
the affairs due to loss of income
subsequent on the implementation of
the Land Reforms Act. The day-to-day
administration is jointly done by the
Manager appointed by the oorii/CI[s' and
the Secretary of the Kshet[<I Samiti.

Brief history and temple administration:

The temple dates back to ancient
period. There are different legends
associated with the origin of the
temple. The first one is related to Sage
Agastya, considered to be immortal
(Chiranjeevi). In those days the place
had a serene and picturesque
atmosphere. It had rich deposits of
metals and it was also the abode of
golden serpents. To add to the beauty
of the place there were dense forests
and good streams. When Sage Agastya
came there he was attracted by the
serenity of the place and he then
decided to spend some period for his
tapass. He lived in a cave on the
western side of the streams all the
time meditating. One day the stream
got flooded and its waters were about
to enter the cave thereby affecting the
meditation of the great Sage. He
prayed to Lord Rama (who had chastised
Lord Varu~a, the God of Seas) for help.
Lord Rama appeared and blessed him.
Moreover, the Lord told him that an
idol of the Lord lying deep in the
turbulant waters of the stream had to
be recovered and installed at a proper
place. Sage Agastya took the idol of
Lord Vish~u from the waters and
installed at this place with the
sankalpa of Lord Rama. Since the site

Structures: Prior to the implementation
of the Land Reforms Act, the temple
owned paddy fields, which fetched
3,500 pattlS of paddy as micchaviinu11.
besides 1.06 acres of dry lands. Now
only the dry lands remain which
constitute the temple complex. The
structures thereon are -s[cekovi/,
nCllnnskiira-mll1:uj,lpllm, chu!!amba/am with
agt<.l-m[II}9apam, sub-shrines, valiyaba/ikk£lll, oo!!upur<.l, well, tank with a
Kll!appllra, p;.lltiiyappLlra, compound wall

and a sacred grove.
The circular eka-talCi s[eekovi/ of
sandhiira type and facing east has
granite adhish!ha!}am, laterite stone
walls and copper-sheet roof. The
mOUldings of the adhishthanam are
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piidukam, jagati, vrtta-k1ll71udam, gIl!am

with V,VE1!]a motif, llttarnm, ga!am with
flower motif, va!,lrLI and pa{i. The
sopii!]nIl1 has seven direct steps with
vyii!i faces engraved on the sides of
banisters. The p[<qJii!nm has makarasimha face at the base, multi-faceted
,;'1Il}9U with ring and gO-ll7ukha end. The
walls have three gha!!ildwiiriv; and a
functional door.
The namask;ha117n~]9apam (side: 3.79 m.) has four
pillars. The well is at northeast of the
akntte-baliva!!am.

. (45 cm.), Brahmarakshas in plain Iinga
form (15 cm.) and Nagar in standing
pose with raised hood (30 cm.).

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 8-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-45 p.m. Three poojas
are done daily, usha-pooja at 6-30 a.m.,
uccha-pooja at 8 a.m. and affiizha-pooja
at 7-30 a.m.
Offerings: Bhagavati-,..,'eva, chandanamchiittt, Sarkkara-piiynsam, vijakk-miila,
o!!(:I-appnl11 , kllfCll11-j1;/1 veppu and Gal!apati-

main vuzhipii{s.
Chnnda!!,ml-c/Jii!'{[;i! and Ku!wnpal-veppu
are important. The ghee offered to the
Lord is given for stomach ailments and
also for getting progeny.

hOJ1wm

The chuttal71ba!il111 has entrances
from east, west and north. Two
li{appa!!is exist, one at southeast and
the other at northeast. There is a subshrine for Lord Gal/Llpati with an altar
for Gat:lapati-.homnm at the southern
niilambalam. There is a room for making
garlands at southwest corner and a
store for storing rice at northeast. The
\'ilfiyn-bafikka/l is within the ag[nmi/(7~i(;lp[Jm. Two deepilst,lIlIbh,/,,> exist, one
made of bronze and the other of §ila.
There is a temple tank at the eastern
side with an attached ku!appura at its
southern end. The sub-shrine of
Brahmarakshas is at southwest. The
compound wall has a height of 2.10 m.
and a width of 60 cm. at the top. The
OO! !upl/ril is at the north while the
PiittilYiljJjJUI"il is at northeast. The sacred
grove is at the eastern side.

are

the

Festivals: Ptntish[ha-day is observed on
Ro/Ji{li asterisk of Mee!Jam. Special
rites are performed on this day. Sree
Rama Navami is also observed. Navar/itt,
and 111;1!1~/afa-jJoojn 'period are also
important. Chiikkyat-koottu. katlwb!i and
modern entertainments are staged on
this occasion.
Priesthood and temple staff: The main
idol was consecrated by Sage Agastya.
The present t:lnfti belongs to Kakkal
nw!}n. The ',/Ilfikkiiran is appointed from
Malay~i!a B~;t11111it.1s.
The other staff
includes two f..;uhakams. Earlier, the
kazhakam belonged to four families,
Vellarakkul Pisharam, Meleppa~~ Varyam,
Keezheppag Varyam and Kal)!ankaJ!iY;ltt

Carvings and paintings: Woodcarvings
exist at the outer wall of ,';teekovif and
in the vnIiY<lmbafnm.

Potuvatt.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.

Deities: The :WiI idol of Lord Rama is of
standing pose (height: 60 cm.) with four
arms having conch, disc, club and lotus
in hands. All other idols are also made
of §jln, Lord Gal!apati in sitting pose

{Datafumished by Srcc v.K. Raghu. President
and collected by ,~rcc R. Mfidhaviln Niiit of the
Census Directorate}.
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(Katarigot
panchayatt, Katarigot
village, Pin - 680 584)
....
, 1

micciJavaram, besides one acre of dry
lands which constitute the temple
complex. The' structures thereon are
s!eekovi], chu!!ambaiam with agT~
malJfiapam, sub-shrines, wells, vaiiY<Jbalikkall, deepastambhas, pattayappuracum-office, ma!ika (two-storeyed
building), agTasEila, teeTthaku!am and
mmyiida.

Location: Situated twelve km.
northeast of Kunnamku!am at Erumapen i
and thence two km. northwest at
Ka~arig6t on Akkikav road and thence
50 m. south, the temple is connected
by tarred road upto Ka~atig6~. Facilities
for stay are available at Kunnamku!am.
Brief history and temple administration:
Dated back to seventeenth century,
the legend says that Goddess came
here resting on the top of the palmyrah
umbrella of Mallisseri E!ayat. Another
legend is that the Goddess followed
PCtlakkat Naya~ from
the
Srcc
Chiravarambatt BhagavLlti temple where
he performed blwj<l!_l<1m for ~onths.
Four Nuyar taravil!s, Kal)iyan, E!amba~hatt.
VC!Ultu and KUHippuratt built the temple
and managed it for a long period. As
they found it difficult to manage, they
entrusted it to Tckkc I1wrlwm ofTpisoor.
It is reported that Swamiyar of Tekkc
I1wrlwm used to offer pushpiinjaJj to the
Goddess. The temple is now owned by
this ma!iJam and managed by the Mutalpirikkurnn (Treasurer) appointed by the
11];1

.

SREE (Kaikkulangara) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, KATANGOT

The square eka-taia sreekovil of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishrha!]am, granite walls and
copper sheet covered roof.
The
mOUldings of the adhisi7!hii!]am are
piidukal11, jngclfi, I'[tta-kumudam, get/am
with Viij,l!]" motif and \ia!aru. The
granite sopii!.Jwn has three direct steps
with .motifs of vyii!i-muklw on the top of
banisters. The granite PTa/pI!am has
makara-simha face at the base, multifaceted §ufl~u with rings and curved
end. The walls have three gha!]etdwiiras,
. besides a functional door.
The chu!!aInba]am has entrances
from all sides. The ti!appa!/i is at
southeast, while the sub-shrine for
Srec Anti Mahiika!an is at southwest
(facing east). The vnJiya-baJikkall is
within the agra-malJ9apam. The bellmetal deepastambham at the front was
installed in 1008 K.E. (1834 A.D.). The
office-cum-pattiiyappura, ma/ika etc. are
on the southern side. A sUb-shrine for
Lord Ayyappa exists at the southwest
facing east. Behind this sub-shrine and
within the maryada, there is a temple
tank with a separate kokkarafli
(tecrthnku/am). The oorrupura and kitchen
are on the northern side. There are
two wells at the northeast, one close
to chu!!ambaiam and the other close to

t lUi 17l •

The famous Kaikku~angara RumJ
Varyar (son of Kaitakka Bhaqatiri,
§iintikkiiran of this temple) worked, as
bzlwkam for a long period. He was also
a great devotee of the Goddess. There
are several incidents proclaiming the
presence and power of the Goddess.
The local devotees have great faith in
the immaculate powers of the Goddess.
Structures: Prior to the implementation
of the Land Reforms Act, the temple
owned paddy fields which fetched
3,000 P"T"~' of paddy per annum as
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Offerings: Pushpiifija Ii , .s8[kkara-piiynsam
and vi!akku-mala are the main vazhipcl[s
and all are popular.

the kitchen. The maryiidil, made of
laterite stones, has a height of 1.8 m.
It has a width of 90 cm. at the bottom
and 30 cm. at the top and has the
shape of elephant's back at the top.
Carvings and paintings: The granite
dwiirapaiikas on either sides of p[asadadw{iram are exquisite carvings. At the
.sreemukham of ag[a-mal}~fapam, wooden
carvings depicting piihizhi-madha!Jam,
flowers etc. can be seen.

Festivals: Trkkarttika is observed with
special poojas. Niramiiia is held on the
month of Dha!Ju after the Mal}9a1aperiod. Ka!amezhutt pclf[ is performed
for seven days commencing from
1 st Sunday of Kumbham. Modern
entertainments are staged on festival
days.

Deities: The siia idol of Goddess
Bhagavati is non-anthropomorphic and
has a height of 30 cm. The §il:.l idol of
Lord Ayyappa is of plain iinga form (4.5
cm.) while that of S~ee Anti Mahabi!an
is ofdclru-siipa of standing pose (60 cm.).

Priesthood and temple staff: No details
of the tant[i who i;nsta1led the idol are
available. The present tanl[i belongs
to V a~akke~attln:l!J iI. ' The .santikkiifan hails
from a hereditary J3haHatiri family. The
other staff includes two kazhakams.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas
are done daily, usha-pooja (6-30 a.m.),
uccha-pooja (8-30 a.m.) and attiizhn-pooja
(7-15 p.m.).

General remarks: Oo!!upura and chu!!iImbaiam need renovation. (position in
1993).

1.46.

(Data fUrnished by S!'ce K.E. MildhaVil Viiryar.
Kazllilkctm and collected by Sree R. Miidhavan
MTir of the Census Directorate).

S~EE s'iSTA TEMPLE, TICCH006
(Varavoo~

panchayatt, Ticchoor village, Pin - 680609)

Location: Situated ten km. west of
Wa~akkancheri at Nelluvaya and thence
four km. north on Pagambi or PO!J!Ja!:1i
road, the' temple is connected by
tarred roa.d. Facilities for stay are
available at Wa~akkancheri.

hatchet on a projected portion of a
nearby rock. To his great surprise h'e
saw blood oozing out. Frightened by
this strange phenomenon, he rushed
to the owner of the land and immediate
arrangements were made for a dev8p[a§.!}8. It was revealed therein that
the ,§ila had the powers of Lord Sasta.
The aara/ar of the land made immediate
arrangements to light a lamp there at
morning and evening. This practice
was followed for centuries. Later a
temple was built there by the family of

Brief history and temple administration:
The early history of this ancient
temple is not available. The legend,
however, says that one day an
agricultural labourer went to this place
which had jungles at that time for
collecting firewood. He sharpened his
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walls, and copper sheet roof. The
mouldings of the adhish!ha!]am are
piidukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumudapari, uttanlln, ga/am, gala-pari, ga!am,
va!aru and pari. The sopa!]am has no
steps but granite banisters exist with
vy::lji face carved on their top. There is
no ptaI}a!am of the usual pattern, but a
small outlet is provided for draining
the lustral water. The walls have three
gha!]adwaras and a functional door.
There is a part0o!! at its front. The
well is at the northern side of the akattebalivatram.

Ma!.}akkoHacchan. A peculiar feature of
this temple is that the main deity faces
southwest (NiFti kO{le). It is reported
that the Lord is supposed to face an
idol of the scgiipati (Army Commandant)
who annexed 22 % desams in and
around this place. This idol is located
close to the ptadnkshi{lC:i-Vazhi. Another
view is that the idol faces the hill
called Ponkunnu where there is a
hidden treasure. Whatever may be the
legend it is seen the Lord used to be
worshipped from early times by
warriors before proceeding .for war.
The Kavunkal ka!ari at the eastern side
of the temple strengthens this view.

The chu!!ambalam has entran'ces
at west and east. The tituppa!!i is at
southeast. The vijakkuma!am has metal
lamps fIxed to it. The valiya-balikkall is
outside the chuttambalam. The teakdhwajam covered with copper paras has
a height of 12.7 metres. the
deepastambham is made of bronze. The
koottambalam is at the northwest while
the agrasala is at the northern side. The
two-storeyed pattayappura is at the
southwest. Th~ maryada, made of
laterite stones, has a height of 2.4 m.
and a width of 90 cm. The top of
maryiida takes the shape of elephant's
belly and it is plastered with cement.
The office building (katcheri) is at
northeast and the tank at southeast.

The temple belonged to Ma!}ak51!acchan till his properties were taken
over by Paliyattacchan. Now it is
managed by Paliyam Trust. The day-today affairs are managed by a Manager
of the Trust. There is also an elevenmember local committee to help the
temple administration.
Structures: Prior to the Land Reforms
Act the temple owned extensive paddy
fields (spreading over 22 V2 desams) ,
which fetched 2,000 patas ·of paddy
besides 1.50 acres of uncultivable land.
At present only the uncultivable land
remains of which 40 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are steekovij, pa!!oo!!,
chu!!ambCllam , well, valiya-balikkall,
dh wajam, deepastambham, koottambalam,
ezhunne!!ippu-maIJf!apam,
agrasiila,
pattayappura, gopuram , maryiida, tank and
office-building. The sreekovil is at a
lower level.

Carvings and paintings: The dwarapajas
are exquisite sila carvings. Wooden
carvings depicting Devatas, Sages and
S!ee N arasimhamoo !tty and motifs of
niches and serpents are seen on the
.sreemukham of the s[eek.i5vil.
Deities:: The swayambhoo idol of Lord
Sasta is without form. Over it a silver
idol is installed. The idol is of standing
pose (60 cm.) with weapons in hands.

The g;tja-PFsh[ha (apsidal) sreekovij
of nirandl1(lra-type and facing southwest
has granite adhishrha!]am, granite
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The sila-linga idol of Lord Siva has a
height of 15 cm.

chiikyii[-koottu and tu!/al are staged
besides modern entertainments.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 8-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja at 6-30 a.m.,
uccha-pooja at 8-15 a.m. and attazha- pooja at 7 p.m.

Priesthood and tempre staff: Details of
the tant[i who installed the idol are not
known. The present tant[i belongs to
EakkaH ma!Ja of Trssoor. The siintikkiiran
is appointed from Malaya!a BrahmiI)s.
The other staff includes kazhakam and
8!icchu-ta/is.

Offerings: Naivi!akk, pushpiiF1jaJi and
ka{um-madhura-piiY<'lsam are the main
vflzhipii{s and all are popular.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation, particularly, Koottambalam,
gopuram and ag[asiila.

Festivals: The annual festival is held
for eight days commencing from Vishuday. All temple rites associated with
utsavam are performed. Kathaka!i,

1.47

(Data furnished by S[ee T.K. Venki!akrshl}an.
Secretary and collected byS[ee R. Madhavan Nai[
afthe Census Directorate).
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S~EE (Virutta~am) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, TICCHOO~
(Varavoor panchciyatt, Ticchoo! village, Pin - 680 585)

Location: Situated 15 kIn. northwest of
Wa~akkancheri at Ta!i via. Kuntanoo~ and
Varavoor and thence 250 m. across
paddy fields, the temple is connected
by tarred road upto Ta!i. The temple is
also accessible via. Chenipa!i junction
on Cheruturutty-Koottanat road. Facilities
for stay are available at Wa!akkancheri.

From the layout of the temple it
appears to fall under the rurujitt-vidha!!8.
The temple is owned and
managed by the Apka! family. A
Managing Committee consisting of four
members is elected by the members
of the family. The President of the
committee attends to the day-to-day
affairs of the temple.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period the early
history of the temple is obscure. It is
a temple dedicated to Goddess
Bhadraka!i of fierce nature with Sree
Veerabhadran within the same shrine,
besides sub-shrines for Lord Siva and
Sree Kshetrapalan. The priests are
known as Atika!. They are now reported
to perform siitvic type of pooja. It is
believed that the Goddess is the
younger sister of Goddess Bhadraka!i.

Structures: Prior to the implementation
of the Land Reforms Act the temple
had large extent of dry lands and
paddy fields. At present the temple
complex has only an extent of 75 cents.
Other properties were alineated. The
structures of the complex are s[eekovi/,
chu!!illlJb,71am with i:lg!a-l1la~}(!ap(:lm, subshrines, well, deepastambham, compound
wall and tank.
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The square eka-tala steekovil of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishrha!]am with mouldings of
piiduk£lm,jagati, multi-faceted kumudam,
kumuda-pari, ga/am with viija!]a motif,
L1ttaram, ga/am with flower motifs and
pari. The granite sopii!]am has five
direct steps. The granite p[al}ii/am has
makara-simha face at the base, multifaceted sUl}cju with rings and curved
end. The wall is made of granite. The
roof is tiled. The well is at northeast
of the akatte-baliva![am.

standing pose (45 cm.). All other idols
are made of §iJa, Lord Gal}apati and
Goddess Bhadraka!i of sitting poses
(height: 15 cm. each), Sree Bhuvaneswari
and Sree Subramal}ya of plain Jinga form
of height 7.5 cm. each, Lord Siva in
Iinga form (30 cm.) and Lord Kshetrapalan
of anthropomorphic form (30 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10-30 a.m_.
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas
are held daily, usha-pooja (7 a.m.),
uccha-pooja (10 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

and

The chu{!ambalam
has two
entrances, at east and west. The
tirappa/!i is at the southem niilambalam.
There is a sub-shrine at the southem
end of the westem niilambalam. Around
the cJ1U!!ambalam, there is a vi!akkLlm'l{am. The vaJiya-baJikk,lfl is within the
ag[a-malJcjapam. At the northern side
there is a sub-shrine for the deities of
Lord Siva and Sree Kshetrapalan. A
compound wall encloses the above
structures. The temple tank is at the
northeast of the compound wall.

Offerings: PushpiinjaJi, Satkkara-piiyasam,
m'i-pa[ll, nel-pata etc. are the main
vazhipiirs. PushpiinjaJi is the most popular
vazhipii{.
Festivals: The annual festival is held
for ten days. The ko[iye![am is held on
RohilJi asterisk of Kumbham with arlirr
on Attam asterisk. Kathaka/i, chakyiitkoottu
and o{!am-lU//al are performed on
festival days besides staging modern
entertainments_. The other important
festival days are Makara-chovva day and
MaIJcjala-days, which are observed with
special poojas.

Carvings and paintings: The wooden
dwiirapiilas are good carvings. One of
the granite pillars of ag[a-maIJcjapam,
carries carvings of Gopikas, Lord Krsht:'a,
Ka!iyamardda!:!am, Siva linga and human
figurines.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
. the t<lntri who performed the initial rites
in the temple are not known. The
present tantri belongs to Viruttanatt
m·a!ham. The §iihtikkiiran belongs to the
hereditary A~ika! family. The other
staff includes a Varyar and a k<lzhakam.

Deities: The four-armed diiru-silpa idol
of Goddess ChamuI)9i is of standing pose
(105 cm.) with sword and anklet in
right hands and head of Diirika and
bowl in left hands. There is also a
two-armed diiru-§ilpa idol of Sree
Veerabhadran, within the same garbhagrham, with churika in right hand and
lola pose for left hand. This idol is of

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Datajumished by 5ree v.K. Chand!_"<lseklwran.
President and collected by5!ee R. Miidhavan Niiir

of the Census Directorate),
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SREE (Tirumattaliyappan) SIVA TEMPLE, TALI
(Varavoo~ panchayatt, Tlcchoo_! village, Pin - 680585)
-

.

.

'$

There are eight inscriptions
written in Va!!ezhutt at both sides of
the Viitilma!am. An epigraph dated in
the seventeenth regnal year (~.D.934)
of Kota Ravi Varman (917-947 A.D.)
refers to the decisions of TaJiyats,
(managing committee) and Tali
adhikara! (administrator) under the
presidentship of Vel)po!ina! Kota Ravi on
the transfer of Ugramangalam and
ISanamangalam villages for the
maintenance of' Nityavichareswara
temple. It is reported that the word
"pa!!am", (meaning share of produce)
was first used in this inscription.
Another inscription relates to Indu Kota
Varma (947-962), the successor ofK6ta
Ravi Varman. This inscription refers to
the distribution of 298 kalams and 26
niizhis of paddy received in the temple
among temple-servants, 109 kalams and
two nazhis for poojas and priests, 806
nazhis to NaIigyars and Gandharvis and
16 kalams and 50 nazhis to Ka,!ans and
Ovians. As these inscriptions did not
mention
anything
about
the
construction of the temple it can be
safely presumed that the temple was
built much earlier than 900 A.D.

Location: Situated 15 km. north of
Wa!akkancheri at Tap via. Kunta!:! Door,
Chi!!ary!a and Varavoor, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Wa!akkancheri.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the old name
of the temple was Sree Nityavichareswara
temple. It is one of the 108 Siva
temples established by Chera emperors.
Sree Vilwamangalatt Swamiyar is believed
to have visited the temple and
experiencing the fierce powers of the
deity, it is said, that he installed a Sree
Krshna shrine at the northern
niilambalam facing west for reducing the
powers of Lord Siva. The head of Sree
Nandikeswara is slightly tilted to north.
The belief is that if it is completely
turned to north the earth will have
great deluge.

)

There are a number of Chera
inscriptions here. During the period
of Kulasekhara empire there were
fourteen na!s within the present state
of Kera!a. From north to south they
Kolattuna~,
Puraikkizhana!,
were
Kurumpuraina!, Po!ana~, Earalna!,
Va!!uvana!', Ne!umbrayoorna!, Kalkkara,
Keezhmalain~q, Verypolina!, Munnaniit,
Nantuzhina!, O!ana! and Veryii!. The
jurisdiction of Ne!umbrayoorna!
extended over portions of present
Talappi!!i. Palakka!, Chi!!oor and Aalattoor
taluks. The capital of this n[i! might
have been either at Tali of Ticchoor
village (where this temple is located)
or at Kulasekharanalloor in Ne!umpura
village, both in the same taluk.

About 200 m. north of the temple
remnants of an ancient fort can be
seen. A big tank of extent 12 acres,
locally known as Araku!am and
surrounded by, remnants of nine
shrines, is located about 400 m. east
of this temple. On the top of a nearby
hill is the famous Keezh-TClJi temple
which is now completely ruined (vide
1.49). For centuries the temple was
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one. All the pillars and the ceiling
within the s[eekovil are of wood. There
is also sLikaniisa at the front of the
mukha-ma{l~apam.
The roof is tiled.
Over the roof there are five copper
tczzhikakutams. The sub-shrine of Lord
Gal)apati is an independent structure
at the southern side of the main
sreekovil. It faces east. There is no
namaskanl-m(J~l~apam for the main
shrine. However, a small namaskiiraImll}~apam (side: 2.03 m.) is located at
the northeast of akcute-balivarram facing
the sub-shrine of Lord Krshl)a. The well
is at northeast of the akntte-baliva((am.

managed by Dcsarnangaiam ma!.];/. After
the implementation of the Land
Reforms Act they found it difficult to
manage.
Therefore in 1977 the
administration of the temple was
transferred to a local committee of
eleven members elected annually by
the devotees. The committee has five
office- bearers
(President, VicePresident, Secretary, Joint Secretary
and Treasurer). The day-to-day affairs
are jointly managed by the President
and Secretary.
Structures: Prior to the implementation
of the Land Reforms Act in 1963, the
temple owned paddy fields which
fetched over 2,000 paras of paddy as
pcl!!mn per annum, besides three acres
of dry-lands which now constitute the
temple complex. The structures
thereon are s!eekovjJ with mukhama{l~fapam, chu!!amlxllwn with nwhfisiilll
and ag!a-m(j{1~clpam, vaiiY,1-balikkaff,
deepastambhclm, sub-shrines, well and
tank.

The chu!!nJnba/[lm has entrances
from all sides. There are two subshrines within the vaiiynmbniwn, the
northern one of Lord KrshQa and the
southern one of four deities (S [ee
Bhagavati, S[ce GaQHpati, Lord Silsta and
NagaO J all facing west. The tirappa!!i is
at the southern end of vclfiywnbulam. A
Mahu-siila with a projected agtama~~apam exists at the front. The vnliyabalikkall and deepuswmb/wm are outside
the agtCl-l11a~J(!apum.
There is an
independent sub-shrine of Lord Siva
(popularly known as Pu!am Sivan) at the
southern side. The temple tank is at
the northwest.

The square dwi-taia s!eekovij of
siindhiira type has laterite stone
adhishthanam with mOUldings of
pfidukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, ga!am,
kampam, ga/am, gala-pari and vedi.

The
granite sopcz!]am has eight direct steps
leading to the mukha-mal}~apam and the
banisters have vyiili-face on the top and
figures of Lord Gal)apati and POO!l}<lkumbhwn and also niches on the sides.
The granite p!a~lii!am has makara-simha
face at the base, multi-faceted sU{1~u
with pearl rings and curved end with
go-mukha tip. The laterite stone walls
have three gha!.]adw[zrlis and a functional
door. The mukha-mal}~apam is a pillared

Carvings and paintings: The dwiimpii/as,
made of siiu, on either side of the
entrance of the mLlklJ[l-map~apnm are
excellen t carvings. The walls have
exquisite saia-panjaras, gha[!adwariis etc.
The inscriptions in the temple are
historically significant.
Deities: The siJa-linga idol has a height
of 75 cm. and has the sankalpa of fierce
nature. All other idols are made of
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Festivals: The annual festival is held
on Sivariftti day with special poojas and
entertainments.

.iila, Lord Krshrya of standing pose
(45 cm.), Lord Garyapati idols (90 cm.
and 60 cm.), Lord Siva (Puram Sivan) in
tinga form (60 cm.), Lord Sasta (75 cm.),
Goddess Bhagavati of plain linga form
(7 cm.) and Nagar in sitting pose with
raised hoods (30 cm.).

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tantTi who performed the initial
rites to the idol ,are not known. The
present tantti belongs to Kannampi!!i
mLlna
- of Koottanat.
- - . The ,~5ntikki!ran is
appointed from Malayu!a Bruhmil)s. The
other staff includes a kazhakam.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open froin 6 to 9 a.m. and from
6 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are held daily,
ctrtt-pooja at 7 a.m., uccha-pooja at 8-30
a.m. and attiizha-p()oja at 7-45 p.m.

General remarks: The temple needs
urgent renovation.

Offeri ngs: laill-diul}";l, pushpil fija/ i,
S,I!kknra-piiyasam, ve!!CI-nivedyam, ke!avi/akk and ptadosha-pooja are the main
vLizhipii!~·.
Of these, the first two are
more popular.

1.49

(Datafumished by STce 1\1, Riflllanku!fi. Secretary
and collected by Stee R. A1iidhn viln Niiir of the
Census Directorate).

S~EE (Keezh-T~~i) MAHADEVA TEMPLE, TA~I
(Varavoo! panchayatt, Ticchoo~ village, Pin - 680 585)

worship in Southern India. The legend'
says that some years back when a
labourer was climbing down a nearby
palmyrah tree he saw a serpent also
coming down from the tree and
another hooded serpent watching him
at its bottom. He jumped down and
escaped. AnoJ~her incident reported is
that a devotee who used to light a mud·lamp in front of the ruined temple saw
a serpent with raised hood sitting on
the idol. These incidents made the
local people realise the sanctity of this
place and they decided to renovate the
temple. A BhaktajagCl Samiti was formed.
A deva-pta§g<l was then held and as
revealed therein renovation work was
started with Anujna-kaia§am in
December 2000. In February 2002, the

Location: Situated two km. northwest
ofYaravooI at Tali or two km. southwest
of Aar<lligoHukara junction, the temple
is connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Wa!akkancheri
(15 km.).
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the temple
has a huge Siva-lingu of 2.44 m. height
above the ground level (total height
:would be 3.25 m.) and a circumference
of 2.14 m. The temple is close to the
Ne!umbrayoor Tap temple built by a
Chera Emperor. It may be mentioned
that a large number of Siva-lingns were
unearthed in and around this temple
which proclaim that the Ta! i village was
once an important centre of Saivite
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§iliisthiipa!]am was performed by Swamy
Mrda!2andaji Maharaj, a renowned monk
of the Sree
Ramakrshna
Asrama
(at
I
..
Puranu!!ukara). The Bhaktaja!Ja Samiti was
converted into· a trust named KeezhTal i Mahadeva Charitable Trust in
December 2002. Renovation work
started and the sIeekovii was re-built
at a cost of Rs. 13 lakhs. The plan of
the srcekovij was prepared by
Brahmasree Kal)ippayoor KfshQan
Nambootirippa!, while ilie PLI!Jclh-PIatishrha
rites were performed between 22 nd and
26 th April 2004 by Brahmasree
Karyryampil!i Krshl~an Nambootirippa!. The
PIutishrha-day was Monday, the 26 th
April 2004 (PUl}8Itam asterisk of Meram
1179 K.E.). The temple is administered
by the Trust. The day-to-day affairs ar~
managed by the Secretary of the Trust.

The A!]!]adii!Jam hall is at the northern
side.

Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of 30 cents at present. The
lands owned previously by the temple
were alineated. Though the temple
faces west the entrance to the
compound is from north.
The
structures existing at present are
sIeekovil, well, office building and an
Annadana
-- hall.

Festivals:
Seven-day PIcltishthamnhotsavam or (Tiruviitira utsavam) is held
in Me{am.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The siia-/i'nga idol has a height
of 244 cm. above the ground level
(inclusive of pee{ham) and a circumference of 219 cm. The sankalpa of
the deity is Sree Kiratamoortty.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-00 to 10 a.m. and
from 5 to 8-00 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja at 7-30 a.m.,
nivedya-pooja (uccha-pooja) at 9-30 a.m.
and attiizha-pooja at 7-30 p.m.
Offerings: Mrtyunjnya-homam, ja/adhiira
and koova!a-mc!la are the main vazhipii!s
and all are popular.

Priesthood and temple staff: The idol is
believed to have been installed
originally by Lord Parasurama. Later it
was re-consecrated by a great ~shi.
The second pU!Jah-ptatishrha was
performed by a tnntti belonging to
Kal}l)ampilli mana. The §iintikkiiran hails
from Malaya!a BrahmiQs. The other staff
includes kazhnk.;:tm, clerk, cooks and
lady servers (for Cl!!!.!adii!.._]lIm).

The square eka-cala sreekovii of
nirandhiira type and facing west has
laterite adhishthanam, and concrete
roof. The mouldings of the adhishrha!]am
are pi/dukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam,
kumudCl-pa!i, kampam. ga!am, gala-pari,
kampam, ga!am, gaIn-pari, va!ar~ and pari.
The sopii!]am has makara-simha face,
plain SU~]I;lll and go-mukha end. The
square peerham of the idol has sides of
2.19 m. The well is at northeast. The
office building is at the southern side.

General remarks, The temple is being
renovated.
(Data furnished by S'ree SankanJ Moosad, ViceChairman and Sree &hiiskaran, Secretary and
collected by Sree R. Chand[ClChoocjClI7 of the
Census Directorate).
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1.50

S~EE KARTTYAYAtjl TEMPLE, AA~ANGOTTUKARA
(Desamangalam panchilyatt, Aa~ango!~ukara vUlage, Pin - 680 593)

Goddess of this temple.

Location: Situated seven km. northwest of Cheruturutti at AarangoHukara
and thence 300 m. southwest, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at

The temple w~s for some time
m~naged by one of the three
Brahmaswam ma[hams of Trssoor but
later it was entrusted to Kootalloor
Iml!Ja and Desamangalam ma!}8. Though
both these ma!]as jointly managed the
temple, the Koo~alloo'[ ma!]:.1 was the defacto Trustee of this temple.

Shoranoor
_. - (10 km.).

Brief history and temple administration:
The temple dates back t~ very ancient
period. As per a legend Ash!avakra
Maharshi did penance here and sin'ce
he found that the Bharatapuzha was a
hindrance to his penance he asked the
river to change its course' (aar aJigo!O .
The river is seen flowing further north
of this place. The place thus got the
name AaraIigo!!.

The Land Reforms Act of 1963
resulted in depriving the temple of its
properties. The oora!a!s found it difficult
to manage its affairs. At this stage, in
1970, the local devotees interfered and
formed a committee (Kshetta Bharcqui
Committee) with the concunrence of the
Cochin
Devaswarn
Board.
The
Committee consists of 14 members
including President, Vice-President,
Secretary and Treasurer. The day-today affairs are managed by the
Secretary of the committee.

A peculiarity of this temple is that
it has no p['-ltjsh!ha. Only a creeper
known as Mlidhnvee-Jata (or Kurukku!!imufla) is seen near a hole in the gatb1wgrham . Due to its antiquity the creeper
almost looks like a tree. The legend
says that once a priest tried to
measure the depth of the hole but
could not do it as it was found very
deep. During monsoon period water
gushes out of the hole and the gaIbhagrham is flooded with spring water for
about 15 to 25 cm. depth.

Structures: Prior to the implementation
of the Land Reforms' Act the temple
owned 106.35 acres of land inclusive
of paddy fields. Now only 95 cents
remain which constitute the temple
complex. The structures thereon are
s[eekovil, chu!!ambaiam with agtamal}cjapam, sub-shrines, well, na!apantaJ, gopuras, bhaja!}ama[h[lm, officebuilding, compound wall and tank.

It is reported that there was a
clay idol of the Goddess earlier and
that it was broken centuries back.
Thereafter worshipping the Madhavee-Jat~
became the practice.

The square s[eekovil of ninwdhara
type and facing west has granite
adhish[ha!Jam and granite walls and no
roof. The adhish!hagam is of simplified
type. There is neither sopa!]am nor
pt8l}a!am of usual type. There is a well
in the akatte-baJivR!!am.

Historically the temple is
associated with the Valluvanat
sW;lroopam, its Rajas carrying the titles
of Aarango!an, Aarangonutayzm, Vallabhan,
Rayaran Chattan, Vellattiri Valluvakonatiri

etc.

They were

~e~t dev~tees

of the
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Time of wo;ship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily i.e. usha-pooja (6-30 a.m.),
uccha-pooja (8-30 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Tlie l-'lwttambalam has two entrances, at west and east. The sub-shrine
of Lord Gal)~pati and Lord Siva is at
northeast facing west. The tirappa!!i is
at southeast. The valiya-balikkall is
within the agta-maf19apam. A §iladeepastambham is also installed within
the nara-panta] at the front. There is a
Ptadakshif.1a-v~tzhi built close to the outer
wall of the chutUllnbalam. It has a
width of 1.85 m. and a thickness of 15
crri.. There are two gopuras, one at west
and the other at east. The officebuilding with an attached well is at
the southern side. Enclosing the above
structures there is a compound wall
with a height of 1.5 m. and a width of
37

Offerings: Ppshpiinja/i, swayamvarapushpiinjali, miila,jaia-dhiira (for Lord Siva),
satkkara-piiyasam, Bhagavati-seva and
Gal)apati-homam are the main vazhipii{s.
Of these, pushpiinj8Ji is more popular.
Festivals: The annual festival is
associated with Navanltri. All rites
associated with the festival are
performed. Trkkattika is also celebrated.

cm.

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tantri who initially installed the i
clay idol are not known. The present
tantti belongs to Puliyannoor m8!Ja of
Aarangonukara .. The siintikk;Iran ~s'
appointed from Malaya!a Brahmil)s. The
other staff includes kazhakam, clerk
and <.qicc!ni-taji.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: There is no idol in the main
shrine. Instead there is an old creeper
called Ivlcldhavee-Iata, resembling a tree.
The sankaZpa of the deity is Sree Va!:_!aDurga with special powers of the
Goddess Saraswati. Thereafter the
sankalpa is considered more akin to
that of Sree Mookambika. The other
idols are made of sila, Lord Gal)apati in
sitting pose (15 cm.) and Lord Siva in
linga form (15 cm.)

1.51

General remarks: The temple
renovation.

ne~ds

(Data furnished by Sree K. PUrLlshouuman
Nambootirippii!, Secretary and collected bySree
R. Miidhavan Nair o/the Census Directorate).

SREE BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, KOTTAMBAT.TOOR
(De;amangalam panchayatt,

De<s'amangala~-vitlage,

Pin - 679 532)

Brief history anc~ temple admtnistration:
Datable to nineteenth century, the
temple has a swayambhoo idol. The
legend says that an Anta!ja!!<.lIn of
DesamangaJam mana had a dream that
Goddess Bhagavati had chosen an
abode in the property of De§amangainm

Location: Situated five km. west of
Cheruturutti at Pa!lam on KooHana~ road
and thence two km. south at
Kogambattoo~ by foot, the temp~e is
,"
connected by tarred road upto Pa!!am.
Facilities for stay are available at
Shoral)oo~ (9 km.).
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open. There is a siJa deepastambham at
the front. The ti!appt1!!i is at the north
with an attached well. The granite
chu!!u-matii has a height of 60 cm. and
a width of 45 cm. It is incomplete.

ma!.}a. Next day morning a p[as!.}a was

held ~d as directed by the astrologer
a thorough search in the property of
Desamangalam ma!.}a at Ko!!ambattoor
was made. A swayambhoo idol of
Goddess VaQa-Durg a was found
beneath a tree.
Consecration
ceremonies of the idol were then
performed. Around 1944 A.D. a temple
was built. When the Land Reforms Act
was implemented, Desamangalam ma!}ci
lost its ancient glory due to the loss of
properties and it was extremely
difficult for the ma!.}a to manage all the
temples under it. This temple also had
to be closed. In 1984 the local devotees
came forward and took up its day-today admin'istration. The committee
elected annually has eleven members
including President, Secretary and
Treasurer. The daily affairs are
attended to by the Secretary. The
temple was renovated during 1989-90.
A chu!!u-matij was built at that time.

Carvings and paintings: J'here are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The §ila idol of nonanthropomorphic form has a height of
60 cm. and has the sankaipn ofSree Vu!}aDurg a .
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 8 to 9 a.m. and the
morning pooja is held at 8-30 a.m.
Offerings: Pushpiiffjali, sCltkkara-piiyas(:IJn,
piii-payasam, Ga{1apati-hom;lm, Munarukkal
etc. are the main vazhipii[s of which
pushpaffjaJi is popular.
Festivals: The annual festival is held
on the first Friday of Kumbham.
Trkiilapooja, pataye!upp and tAlappoli are
performed besides staging or!am-tul!ed,
chiikyarkoottu and modern entertainments.

Structures: Details of land owned by the
temple earlier are not known. At
present the temple complex has an
extent of 93 cents. The structures
thereon are s[eekovij, deepaswmbham,
ritappa!!i, chu!!u-matij, well and tank.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the. tantI"i who performed initial rites
to the swayambhoo idol are not known.
There is no tant[i for the temple at
present. A MalaY~i!a Brahmil! is appointed
as siintikkiiran. There is no other paid
staff.

The square eka-taia s[eekovii of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishtha!}am. The s[eekoviJ has
a mukha-ITI<i{19apam. The mouldings of
the adhishrha!}am are jagati and ga/am.
The sopa!.}am has two direct steps. The
granite pra{1ii!am is of simplified type.
The walls are made of granite. The
roof is tiled but the central portion is

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

is

(Datafumished by StCC AS. Sivcin, Secretary
and collected by Stee R. Madhavan Nair of the
Census Directorate).
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1.52

,

SREE SIVA TEMPLE, KATTAVATTOOR
(DeSa";ngalam panch§yatt, Desamangaiam viliage, pi; - 679 532,
is a local committee consisting of 55
members elected by devotees once in
three years. From them the officebearers (President, Secretary, JointSecretary and Treasurer) are .elected.
The Secretary of the committee
attends to the day-to-day affairs of the
temple.

Location: Situated six km. west of
Cheruturutti at Desamangalam and thence
one and half km. northeast at
Kanavattoor, the temple is connected
by tarred road upto Desamangalam.
There are 32 steps from the temple
premises to the Bharatapuzha which
flows from south to north at this place.
Facilities for stay are available at
ShoraryoO[ (13 km.).

Structures: Details of land owned by the
temple earlier are not known. At
present the temple complex has an
extent of one acre and the structures
thereon are steekovil, namnskiiral1wl}9apam, chu!!umbcllam, sub-shrine,
ba/ikkal/s and well.

Brief history and temple administratton:
Dated to twentieth century, this
temple has a swayambhoo idol of Lord
Siva. The legend says that around 1915
the Kiira!UIVa! of Desamangalam maga
had a dream in which he saw the
Lord Himself telling him that a
swayambhoo idol of Lord Siva was lying
in between two palmyrah trees and
that..; a shelter had .f<;>. be built over it.
Immediately the kiinll}<I vat made
arrangements to have a deva-ptaSgW11.
As prescribed in it a temple was built
there and a large number of properties
were set apart for its maintenance. As
the Lord faces the river the place is
considered important for pitr-tatppCll}am.

The circular ekel-tala steekovi/ of
siindhiira type and facing east has
granite ndhishrhagam, bumt brick walls
and tiled roof. The mouldings of the
adhish[hiigam are piiduknm, jClgati, vrttukumudwn, gCl!am with viijaga motifs, ga!apari, ga!mn with flower motifs and va!arLI.
The sopiigam has four direct steps with
vyii!i-faces on the top of banisters. The
ptClpa!am has mClknra-simha face at the
base, multi-faceted §uP911 with rings
and gO-l1111kh:'1 end. The walls have
thre'e ghagndw::ln~s and a functional
door/. On the southern side of the
§teekovil there is an attached subshrine for Lord Ganapati.
. , The namaskarama~19apam (side: 2.87 m.) has four
pillars. The well is at northeast of the

When the Land Reforms Act was
implemented Desamangalam magt.! was
deprived of its extensive paddy fields
and dry lands resulting in a situation
that affected the affairs of the temple.
Along with other temples under the
ma!}a this temple also had to be. closed
for some time. The local public came
forward to assist the DesamangaLam
maga. in administering the temple.
Accordingly a Kshetropiis<I!]a Trust was
formed in 1991. Under the Trust there

akntte-baliva!!am.

The Ch4!!,Il11balam has three
entrances, e,ast, west and north. Th~
tirappn!!i is at southeast. The va/iy••
balikkall is outside the chu!!arnba!illll. On
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Offerings: Juladhiira, pLlshp;Tnja/i.l}i!n-nuTfa
and Gunapati-ho17wrn
are the, main
.
vazhip[T{s. Among them the firS{ two
are popular.

the northern side there is a shrine
dedicated to Lord Vishl~U with a
separate balikkall at its front. There is
a <fila deepastarnbharn in front of the Sr ee
Vishryu shrine. There is a ruined
compound wall built with burnt bricks.

Festivals: There is no festival.
However, SivartTt!i is observed with
special poojns. Arn,Tv,Tsi in kn[kka{nkal1?
and TuhTrn are also important, as many
devotees assemble here to offer
oblations to manes.

Carvings and paintings: The dwarapiiiakas
are exquisite granite carvings.
Deities: The sila-linga idol of Lord Siva
with the sankaZpa of ,santaswaroopa has
a height of 75 cm. The sihl idol of Lord
Vishl:1U is of standing pose (90 cm.) with
four arms having conch, disc, club and
lotus in hands. The idol of Lord
GaQapati is of sitting pose (30 cm.).

Priesthood and temple staff: The wntri of
the temple belongs to KariyaQ QOO r
nU/ga. The siil1tikkiiral1 is appointed from
BrahmiQs. The other staff includes a
kazhakam.
General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 8 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three pooj;}S
are held daily, usha-pooja at 7 a.m.,
uccha-pooja at 8 a.m. and attiizha-pooja
at 7-30 a.m.

-

is

(Data furnished by Srec T. V. Snnkilra Vii/Yilt,
Treasurer and collected by Sree R. M/ldhilvan Niiir
o/the Census Directorate).

1.53. sREE (Kalakantheswaram)
SIVA TEMPLE, DESAMANGALAM
...
(Desamangalam pan~hayatt, Des'amangalam village, Pin - 679 532)

Location: Situated 13 km. southwest
of Sho[<lQoo[ at Desamangaiam junction
·and thence one km. northeast, the
temple is connected by tarred road upto
Desamangalam and thence metalled
road.

p[as!}a and it was revealed therein that

Brief history and temple administration:
Dated to 1907 A.D., the temple has a
s wayambhoo idol. The legend says that
one day when a bull hit a mud ti!ra
. (terrace) with its horns they touched
a gr~ni:e' stone and blood of)zed out.
The mCldent was reported to the owner
of th~_ property, Desamangal'!m rna!]a.
The karal}<1var of the nJa!]a arranged a

During the Mappi!a riots of 1921,
a VishI!u temple at Karakka~ (a place six
km. west Qf Shorat;loor), was destroyed
by fanatics. The oora!ars of the temple,
grclitly pained by _the incident, brought
a damaged idol to this temple and
installed it. Later this broken idol was
replaced by a new one.

the idol had the powers of Lord S iva.
Immediately arrangements were made
to build a temple. Since Ka!a (bull)
identified the Siva idol. the temple got
the name Sree K~i!akaI!theswara temple.

/

I
I
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The 11illl7ask,Tr[/-nW~l~fnpam
(side: 2.57 m.) has four pillars. The
well is at northeast of the ak altl.'-

The temple was earlier managed
directly by Dcsamangalam ma!}<I. The
implementation of the Land Reforms
Act resulted in loss of properties of this
aristocratic 177i1[!£l and they found it
extremely difficult to manage its
affairs. They had no other option but
to hand over the temple, on 28 th
December 1990, to the newly
constituted Kshetr6pasaQH Trust,
KantayooI. A local committee consisting
of eleven members (inclusive of
President, Secretary and Treasurer)
administers the temple on behalf of the
Trust. The day-to-day affairs are
attended by the Secretary of the
committee. The details of land owned
prior to the implementation of Land
Reforms Act are not available. At
present the temple complex has an
extent of 60 cents. The structures
thereon are steeko viI, n:IlTIask iirnJ7]a~7~fapClm, chu!!ambnl<l171 , sub-shrines,
,dccpastambham,

Gat.lapati).

ha/ivn!!ilJ11.

The chllttwnhn1nm has entrances
from all sides. The tirnppn//i is at
southeast. The .~ila-dccpasrambham is
installed at the front. Close to the
deepnswmbhn/17 and to the west of it the
valiyn-balikbJI e,q.sts.
The Srce
,
-Vishnu
.
shrine is at southeast facing west. The
laterite compound wall has a height of
2.4 m. and a width of 75 cm. with its
top having the shape of elephant's
belly.
Carvings and paintings: There are no

carvings and paintings.
Deities: The swaynmbhoo idol of Lord Siva

is of Jinga type and has a height of 45
cm. The snnka/pn of the deity is of fierce
nature. All other idols are made of
ii/EI, Lord Gal!apati and Goddess
Bhagavati are of sitting poses (height:
15 em. each) and Lord Vishnu is in
standing pose (120 cm.) with four arms
and weapons in hands.

vaJjY<l-baJikkaJ J,

compound wall and g5puram.
The square eka-{[IJa §teekovil of
nirandh::lra type and ,facing west has
granite adhishth;,Tnam, laterite stone
walls and tiled roof. The mOUldings of
the adhish!h'l!!:Wl are padukam, j;lgati,
vrtta-kumlldam, ga!um with viija!}[J motifs,
uttarnm, gala with flower motif and
vn!aru. The sopli!},wJ has four direct
steps with vy[T/i-face on the top and
motifs of gh<l!}adw[Tras on the sides of
banisters. The pta{la!am has makar[lsimha face at the base, multi-faceted
.';u{19 u with rings and go-mukha end.
The walls have three gha[!adw[Tras and
a functional door. On the southern
side there are two sub-shrines (of
Goddess Bhagavati and of Lord

Time of worship and poojas: The temple

is kept open from 6 to 8 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7 p.m. Three poqjas are done
daily, L1sJw-pooja at 6-30 a.m., Llcclw-poojEl
at 7-30 a.m. and awTzhn-pooj;j at 7 p.m.
Offerings: JaJa-dhiTrn, pLlshp[Tl~iali, koova!iI-

m.T1a and §a[kkWa-pcTyasam are the main
v<lzhip:.Trs and all are popular .

Festivals: SivnnTtri is observed with

special poojas. The ptatishrhn-day is
observed on A virta/17 asterisk of
Makaram.
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Priesthood and temple staff: The tiintrjc·'

General remarks: The temple needs

family of the temple is Kariya!J!Joo!
111C1!]<I of Ki:lrakka!. The sifntikkiiran is
appointed from Emb!untiri community.
The other staff includes a kazhakam.

renovation.
(Data furnished by Stcc v. Prablwka/'a/1 N;iir·
President and collected by Stet' R. M;idlJil van MYit
of the Census Directorate).

1.54. SREE (Maniku~~i) ANCHUMOORTTY TEMPLE, DESAMANGALAM
(Desamarigalam panchayatt, Desamangalam village, Pin - 679 5320)

Earlier, the temple was owned by
Tckke~J1)a!haJ71 of Trssoo!. When they
found it difficult to manage, it was
transferred in 1991 to Kshet!opasa!J a
Trust. Under the trust there is a seven
member committee elected by
devotees.. It has five office bearers
(President, Vice President, Secretary,
J oint Secretary and Treasurer). This
committee attends to the day-to-day
affairs.

Location: Situated 10 km. southwest
of Sho!al!oo! at Desamangalam and

thence one km. north, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Bharatapuzha
flows 500 m. north of the temple.
Facilities for stay are available at
Sho!al}oo!.
Brief history and temple administration:

This temple dates back to ancient
period. The early history of the temple
is not available. It is reported that
originally the temple had a S!:cc Vishl)u
shrine with the attached sub-shrines
of Lord GUl}apati and Lord Ayyappa. In
those days at the bank of BhilratapU7,ha
there was an ancient S!:ee Siva temple
with shrines of Goddess Va!}:1-Durga,
Lord GaI)apati and Lord Ayyappa. During
one monsoon
season the flood waters
,
inundated the Siva shrine complex and
the idols had to be taken to safer place.
As revealed in a Pta§!]a that followed
these idols were installed close to the
Vishl)u shrine. In appearance both are
independent complexes with separate
·{:tcckoviJ and chu!!:lm[Jali:.l111 etc., but are
administered by a single management.
After the shifting of these shrines
there were five Moo!ttis (deities}, Lord
VisllI:lU, Lord Siva, Goddess Du!:ga, Lord
Gal.1 a pati and Lord Ayyappa and
thereafter the temple came to be
known as Srcc Anchul1100!lty temple.

Structures: Prior to the implementation

of the Land Reforms Act, the temple
owned paddy fields, which fetched 720
patns of paddy as pli!!iIJJJ per annum for
both temples together, besides 44 cents
of dry lands, which constitute the
temple complex. As stated earlier S!ee
Vish I} 1I and S ree Siva temples are
separate complexes. Brief accounts
of their structural details are given
below:
(i) S'ree Vishnu (Krishna) shrine

I

The square ekn-tala .(teckovil of.
nirnndh£ira type and facing west has
granite adhishrhii!]am, laterite stone
walls and tiled roof. The mOUldings of
the ndhish(hii!]itr17 are p/idllkam, jagnti,
vrtW-k1l171udam, ga/nm with v:ija£!iI-motif,
utlnram, ga/a/l] with flower motif and
vaJaru. The seJpiJ!.!'IJ17 has four direct
171

Ga~apati

steps with vyii!i-l11ukham on top and
flowers on the sides of banisters. The
p!"a~Ja!am is of simplified type. The walls
have no decorations. Tqe J1<ll1w5,kiira/lw~)¢ap;lm (side: 2.17 m.) has four
pillars. The well is at northwest of
the nkatle-baliv<I!!nm.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The §ila idol of Lord Vishl:1U is of
standing pose (height: 75 cm.) with four
arms having conch, disc, club and lotus
in hands. The sanka/pn of the deity is
S[ee Vel)l)<l Krshl)Cln. All other idols are
also made of §ihl. The Siva idol is of
ling" form of height 75 cm. The Gal)apati
idols are of sitting pose of height 45
cm., while the idol of Lord Ayyappa is
of plain ling" form (30 cm.). The idol of
Srce Va!}a-Du[ga is plain and almost
mirror type with a height of 75 cm.

The c/w ftam bn/am has two
entrances, west and east. The ti!appa!!i
is at southeast while the sub-shrine
with the deities of Lord GaI)apati and
Lord Ayyappa is at southwest facing
east. The vC:lliya-blilikkElll is within the
lIg!u-m;llJ~Nplim. There is a tank at the
northeast of the shrine.
(ii)

S~ee Siva

is at s9uthwest facing east., '

shrine complex

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 8 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, Llsh,l-poqja (6-30 a.m.), ucc/w-pooja
(8 a.m.) and ;ltt<l7.ha-p()c~ia (7 p.m.).

, Located on the northern side of
Sree Vishl)ll shrine i~ the Lord Siva
shrine complex.. Within this complex
there are two separate shrines, for
Lord Siva and Goddess Vil!}Ll-Durga,
besides a sub-shrine for Lord GaI)apati
at the southwest of the southern

Offerings: Pushpal1ji.lli, ,r;nrkkarn-ptTynsu11J,
nitwlliila, Ve~l{W, Bhagavati-sevn. dhlirn and
Gw)apati-hol7ltll11 are the main vi.l7.hip;Tr~.
PushpiiHjn/i is popular.

niii:.l1nbaiam.

The circular eka-tala §[eekovil of
Lord Siva is of siindhiira type and facing
east. It has adhishrhcT!.}w1J similar to
that of Lord Vish~u shrine. The
lJa11JcISkilra-mapr/npa11J at its front has 16
pillars.

Festivals: Ashlami-r{jhipi. SivanTtti and
NnvIIriitti days etc. are observed with
special poojas. There is no fe.itival as
such.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant[i who installed the idol are not
known. The present tnntti belongs to
AI)~aUi~i l71f:1!.}8.
The :hintikkiiran is
appointed from Embrantiries. The other
staff includes a kazhakam.

The Sree Va!}a-Durga shrine of
rectangular shape faces east. It has
granite ndhishrlul!.}iU1J and laterite walls.
The central portion of the roof is open.
There is a well at the northeast of the
shrine.

General remarks: The temple needs
urgent renovation.

The churrambtl]al1l enclosing the
above two shrines is incomplete. It
has two entrances, both facing the
deities.
The sub-shrine of Lord

(Data furnished by Src-c C A1iTdlwVilil Niii!',
President and coUected by ,~~ cc R, l\!!;Tdhi/1 all Niiir
of the Census Directorate),
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SREE (Kotapuram) RAMASWAMY TEMPLE, OESAMANGALAM
(Desamangalam panchayatt, Desamangalam village, Pin - 679 532}

nirandlnTrn type and facing east has
granite ndhis!J!h,Il_7ClJl1. The mOUldings
of the adhish[hil!JtIIl1 are piiduk:tm, jugali,
triple-faceted kUl71uclam, ga!.1171 with
flower motifs and va/am. The sopii!}3fT1
has four direct steps with vy!T/i face on
the top of balustrades. The Pta~w/(/117
has mnkara-simha face at the base,
multi-faceted ,c;uI1c!u with rings and
curved' end. The wall is made of
laterite stones. The construction of
the roof is peculiar with its roof built
with laterite stones taking the shape
of cone. The outer part of the roof is
covered with copper sheets. There is
an attl;lched sub-shrine to the §teekovil
with the deities of Lord GaJ}arati and
Lord Sasta. The naJ11a\;k[Jra-mil{l~hl!)[.lm
(side: 2.73 m.) has four pillars. The well
is at northeast of the abtte-baliva!pm.

Location: Situated 500 m. north of
Dcsamanga/am junction, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at ShOral:lOOr (10
km.).
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the temple
IS
located close to the former
aristocratic Desamangalam m<1n:l
building which was sold and
demolished recently. No details on the
origin of the temple are available.
There are two shrines, one of S[ee
Rama and the other of Sree Krshl!<l, and
both of them are of equal importance.
The

temple

was owned by
Desamangalam mn!}a. Consequent on
"the implementation of the Land
Reforms Act, the properties of the mClI!"
were alienated and the oor{i/at found
it difficult to manage the temple.
Therefore, in 1991 the temple was
handed over to the Kshetr6pasa~a Trust.
With the concurrence of the Trust a
local committee also functions. The
day-to-day affairs are managed by the
Secretary of the committee.

(ii)

This shrine is on the southern
side of the Sree Rama temple. It is also
a square eka-talil <tcekovil of nirandhilra
type and facing east. In construction
it is similar to the Srec Rama shrine.
It has also a 11;'l!1wskiini-111(:1!1~clpilm but
slightly smaller in size.

Structures: The details of land owned
by the temple prior to the Land Reforms
Act are not known. At present the
temple complex has an extent of one
acre which has two ,{tcckoviJs, two
n<lm<!skiira-mafH!clpas,
a
common

The akattc-bnliva[ram is paved with
granite stones. The c!Ju!!ambalam
enclosing both these shrines has four
entrances, two at east facing the two
shrines, one at the rear of Sree
Ramaswamy temple and the other on
the northern side. The tirnppa//i is at
the southeast. The 17711!ayata is at the
east. Ag!"amau~l(:lpam exists only for the
Sree Rama shrine with a vnJiya-ba/ikknll
in it. A granite decpaswmblwl11 was
installed in front of the Sree Rama

chu! !ambnJal11 , ag[a-ma!l~f(/pam, va liyabnJikkaJI, deepast::llnbham, p!"ndnkshi!1[I-

v(;Izhi, compound Wall, gopuntm, well and
tank.
(i)

Sree Krishna shrine

Sree Rama shrine

The square eka-ta{n § rcekovil of
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shrine on 2 nd July 1992. For the Sree
K!"sh~a shrine also there is a separate

from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Two poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja at 6-30 a.m. and
attiizha-pooJ~1 at 7 p.m.

vaJjY~I-balikkall.

The p[adakshi(la-vazhi ([J;/hya-hifra)
made of granite stones has a width of
1.8 m. and thickness of 13 cm. The
compound wall (mmyadn) is built with
laterite stones and takes the shape of
elephant's belly at the top. It has a
height of 2.10 m. and a width of
95 cm.

Offerings: Sa[kknnl-piiya5;aT1}, pushpc./ffjaJi,
nira-m/iia
and viiakk
are the main
.
vazhipii[s of which, §a[knra-pi'iyasam is
popular.
Festivals: There is no festival as such.
However, ptatish!hu-day is observed on
Pooyam asterisk in the month of
Mithu!Jam with special poojas. Ash[f.lmirohiI}i, Mcll}9aiam-period and RamaYaI)a
month are also observed.

Carvings and paintings: The dwiira-pillas
made of siia are beautifully carved. On
the wooden ceilings of namaskilraImql~fapas flowers are depicted.

Priesthood and temple staff: The wntri
who installed the idol was from Kailoor
mana. The present tnnt[i hails from
A ~ l ala p l11f1!Ja. The ,';iintikk;Trnn is
appointed from Malaya!a Briihmil)s. The
other staff includes an iI!icchu-w!i.

Deities: The siin idols of Sree Rama and
Sree Krshl')a are of standing poses with
height of 75 and 60 cm. respectively.
Both idols are four-armed with conch,
disc club and lotus in hands. The idol
of Lord Gal)apati is of sitting pose while
that of Lord Sasta is of plain ling;1 form
of 5 cm. height.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.
(Datafumished byS!,('c C Viisudevan NW11bo()/iri,
mel-cHinlj and collected by Sl'ce R. Miidlw\,;l/l Niill'
of the Census Directorate).

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 7-30 a.m. and
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SREE (Netumpura Ta~i) SIVA TEMPLE, KULASEKHARANALLOOR

-

.

-

(Vallatt6lnagar panchayatt, Netumpura village, Pin - 679 631)

_'.

'

..

Siva

Location: Situated two km. southwest
of Cheruturutti school junction, (Va!!attal
nagar) at Ne~umpura, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at ShoraI)oor
(seven km.).

-

shrines and in some early
inscriptions found elsewhere (in Tal i
and Trp r aya I) this place is called
Ne!umpurayoor. However, no inscription
has been discovered from the temple.
During the reign of K u lasekharas
Nc~umpuIayOOr was one of the thirteen
important nars and its capital was
Ne~umpura,
otherwise known as
Kulasekharanalloor. The famous temples
in the region were Sree Tirumatta!iyappan
Nitya Vichareswara (Siva) temple and

Brief historY and temple administration:
Dated back to ancient period, the
temple is historically important. The
local name of the temple is Netumpura
.
Tali temple. It is one of the 108 famous

.
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as i5ttambahl1n and non-Brahrnil)s were
prohibited
from
entering
the
chLl!!mnbEilam. It may be said that
historically and ritualistically it was a
renowned temple.

Keezh-Ta!i Mahadeva temple at Tali. All
these temples fall within Ne!umpurayoor nil!. Thus during the period of
ninth to 12th century these temples
flourished. The structural details of
these temples also indicate the
prominence they had in architectural
style.

There is a view that the idol of
Lord Siva is swaynmbhoo. The legend
reported is that an agricultural woman
while cutting grass sharpened her
sickle on a granite stone from which
blood oozed out. The matter was
reported to the concerned people. As
revealed in a Ptil.<i!]<l that followed a
temple was built. There is yet another
view that the idol is a consecrated one,
which seems more acceptable
considering the height and shape of
the idol.

There is a view that the Lord
Vish'.lLl shrine at the northwest of the
Siva shrine and located within the fairly
big temple complex is older than the
main shrine of Lord Siva.
It is believed that the Siva temple
was built by S ree Perumtacchan. It is
reported that when it was renovated
in 1088 K.E. (1913 A.D.), the carpenter
found it difficult to fix the wooden
beams, as the workmanship of Sree
Perumtacchan and present-day carpenters are totally uncomparable.

Earlier the temple was owned by
a number of maI.!w" But later some of
them became extinct and many others
shifted from this place. Now the temple.
is owned by six 117c.J!}ElS, Mattoor, Karippul,
Mekka~, Vai Ii sseri, Kapl iriga~
and
Tiruvallakk~q. They nominate one
member as managing ()o/'ifjEl!, for a
period of three years. He is responsible
for the day-to-day management of the
temple.

It is reported that in ancient days
poojas were done very elaborately and
with meticulous care. For the moming
pooja naivedyam was prepared using 18
pa!as of raw rice. Similarly appams
offered to Lord Gcu}apati were made out
of raw rice measuring 8 paras.
Moreover it was one of the temple.s
where JayabaZi was performed at night
of Tiruviitira asterisk (Dha!]u). The ritual
is to offer boiled raw rice to all the
bali-pcc!has at mid-night, which would
continue till 4-30 a.m. For this 36 paras
of raw-rice were used. Details of the
ritual of jaya-baU are given in ScshaSamucchayam, published by the Tantra
Vidya Peelham, Aluva. The jaya-bali w~s
done systematically till the pa!ayi.5!!am
of Tippu's forces. It had to be
discontinued for some period and later
introduced on a small scale.

Structures: Prior to the Land Reforms

Act of 1963, the temple had paddy
fields which fetched 8,000 paras of
paddy per annum as pii!!am, besides
3.30 acres of dry lands. Now the dry
lands only remain, which constitute
the temple complex.
The gaja-prshr1w (apsidal) s!ccki.5vil
of siclndhlira type and facing east has
granite adhish!h5!l<lm. It has mOUldings
of plidukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, gajam,
kampam, gajam and pari. The si.5p;cl!!am
has lateral steps, five from each side.
VY'I!i-face is carved on top of banisters,

In earlier days it was considered
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Carvings and paintings: The walls of the
sreekovii of Lord Siva shrine have
exquisite .<ialapar1jntas, tora~7as etc.

while the front portion has motifs of
Kumbham (water pot), flowers etc. The
Pta~7ii!<lm has makara-simha face, multifaceted §u~~u with rings and go-mllkha
end. The walls have §ii/a-pnlljaras,
k()shth[IS, pilasters and ti5ra~as. besides
the functional door. The gCltbha-grham
is of apsidal shape with a square
J7]llkhn-mafl~Clpwn at its front with one
entrance from the east. The roof is
covered with copper sheets. Over the
§reekovil there are three tiizhiknkll[mns.
On the whole the §teekovil is an
excellent artwork. In front of this
principal shrine there is a namnskiiramandapam (side: 5.51 m.) having 16
pillars, all of square shape.

Deities: All idols are made of si/a. The
main idol of Lord Siva is of§ila-linga form
of height 60 cm. above the fl?or level.
The idol of Lord GaI)apati is of sitting
pose (90 cm.) while that of Maha Vish'.1u
is of standing pose (90 cm.) with four
arms having conch, disc, club and lotus
in hands. The idol of Lord Sasta is of
plain §i/a of height 90 cm. Sree
Bhagavati has a sankn/pa P!atishrha.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 8 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7 -30 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja at 6 a.m., ucchn-pooja
at 7-30 a.m. and attiizha-pooja at 7 p.m.

There are also other shrines, of
Lord Vishnu on the northwest corner
facing east, of Lord Sasta on the
southwest corner of the Sree VishI)u
shrine and Sree Bhagavati on the
southeastern side. The Sree Vishl/u
shrine was thoroughly renovated in
1913 A. D. It may be noted that all
these shrines, except the principal
apsidal'shrine, have a square plan.

Offerings: Jaln-dlnTta, pushp,Ti1jnli, ko()va!anuT/a, §atkkara-p,Tya.'mJ7] , appam (for Lord
Ganapati) are important vazhip,Trs. fnladhiirn and appam are popular.
Festivals: Sivariitti, Tiruvatira and
PTatishrlw-day (Attam asterisk in l[avam)
are the important days celebrated.
Sivariitri is more famous.

The Chll!!ambalam has three
entrances, from east, west and north.
The ti[appn!!i is at southeast. The subshrine of Lord! Ganapati is at southwest
facing east.
The well is at the
northeast of the akatte-baliva[[wn. The
akatte-biIJivCl[ral17 is paved with granite
stones. The valiya-balikkall is outside the
chu!!ambalnm. The . ii/a dcepastambham
was installed in 1954. There are two
g6puras, at east and west, both built in
1914 A.D. The mary/ida made of laterite
stones has a height of 2. 1 m. and a
width of 30 cm. The other structures
in the complex are oOf!L1pLlra and
p<Jttiiyappura. There is also a tank for
the temple.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantti who performed the initial
PTatishrhn rites are no~ known. The
present tnnttis belong to Eanchakka~ ma!J<1
(Mututala, near' PaHambi) and
Kariya!:) !Joor 11J<l!]Cl (VaFinamkurissi near
Shoral/oor). The s,/ntikkcTts are appointed
from Malaya!a Brahmil/s. The other staff
includes a kazhakam.
General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily. Some
renovation also is required.
(Data furnished by

5ree K.

Sankaramiriiya!)[ln

Nnmbooliri (Kap!i!)gJi!! ma!}<l, Nc!umpunl),

Managing oorii_lil!, and collected by Srce R.
Miidhavan NiiiE of the Census Directorate}.
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SREE (Trttazhapra) SIVA TEMPLE, VETTIKKATTIRI
_
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(Vallatt6lnagar panch§'yatt, Netumpura village, Pin - 679531)
..

-

on Monday, the 3 rd August 1987
(Vi§akham asterisk, 18 th Karkka~akam
1162 K.E.) and poojas resumed after
performing all tiintric rites. The Co chin
Dcvaswam Board renovated the
sreekovij, cJ7l1!!ambc'1Jam ·and subshrines. The day-to-day affairs are
managed by the monthly contributions
of the devotees. The Trustee attends
to the day-to-day affairs of the temple.

Location: Situated two km. southwest

of Cheruturutti at Veqikkaniri on
road and thence one km.
south at Tazhapra, the temple is
connected by tarred road upto
Venikkagiri and thence earthen road.
Facilities for stay are available at
ShOraI)OOr (6 kIn.)
Ne~umpura

Brief history and temple administration:

Dated back to eighteenth century the
legend says that a swayambhoo sija
appeared at the Tu!asittarIt in the front
courtyard of the Tazhap~a Paruttikka~
Nayar tatavii!. When the emergence of
the swayambhoo sija was n·oticed
beneath the Tu/asi (sacred basil) plant
a ptas!]a was held. It was confirmed
that the sila had the powers of Lord
Siva. Immediately the tar8Va! was
shifted to another place and a temple
was built at this place without
changing the position of the idol. The
oora/ars set apart paddy fields which
used to fetch 900 paras of paddy per
annum for its maintenance, besides
the temple complex. When the Land
Reforms Act was implemented in 1963
the paddy fields were lost. The oora/ars
found it difficult to maintain the
temple. Therefore in 1970 it was
closed. Greatly pained seeing the
plight of the temple the local devotees
assembled and decided to reopen the
temple. A committee called TptazhaPIa
Siva Kshetra Kshema Samiti was also
formed.

Structures: At present the temple
complex has an area of 90 ce:rits
including the tank. The struc~es in
the temple complex are steekovij with
mukha-maIJ~af!am, chu!!ambaJam, vaJiya- .
baJjkkalJ, sub-shrines and temple tank.
The square dwi-taJa sreekovij of
nirandhara type and facing east has
granite adhishrha!}am, laterite stone
walls and tiled roof. The mOUldings I of
the adhish{hii!}am are piidukam, jagati,
vrtta-kumudam, ga!am with vaja!}a motif,
Llttaram, ga!am with flower motifs and
va/aru. There is no sopi/!}am as the idol
is swayambhoo. The Pta~la!am is of plain
type and at the floor level. The walls
have three gha!}adwliras and a functional
door. The sreekovij has a milkhamaIJ~apam. The sreekoviJ was renovated
in 1990.
The ChLf!!amba/am· has entrances
from all sides. The ti!<lppa!/i i~ at
southeast and the sub-shrine of Lord
Gal)apati at southwest facing east. The
valiya-baJi kk all
is
outside
the
chLittamba/[l111. At the southern side
there are two sub-shrines, Lord
Ayyappa at southeast facing west and
Lord Siva known as Tekke- Teva~ at
southwest· facing east. The temple
tank is at the northern side.

In 1987 the Samiti approached the
Co chin Devas\vam Board for taking steps
to reopen the temple. They took over
the temple and appointed a Trustee for
the temple. The temple was reopened
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Festivals: Sivaratri is observed with
special poojas,

Carvings and paintings: At the ceiling
of mukha-mlll}rjClpam flower motifs and
figurines of Devas are carved in wood.

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the {ant[i who perfoimed initial rites
to the swayambhoo idol are not known.
The present tant[i belongs to Al)~ala~i
mana. The santikkaran is appointed from
Malaya!a Brahmins. The other staff
includes a kazhakam.

Deities: The sila swayambhoo idol has a
height of 15 cm. above the floor level.
All other idols are made of sila, Lord
Gal)apati in sitting pose (15 cm.), Lord
Ayyappa of plain linga form (11 cm.) and
Tekke-Tevar in Jingn form (45 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open on all days from 6 to 8
a.m. and the morning pooja is
performed at 8 a.m.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation, particularly ChU!!Clmbalam
and temple tank.
(Data fumished by Stec T. Krs!lI!ariku!{y Niiit,
Trustee and collected by Stee R. Miidhavan Niiir
of the Cer1:S4S Df.rectorate).

Offerings: Jala-dhara, pushpafijali, vi!akk,
mala and sa[kkara-payasam are the main
vclzhipii{s of which the first two are
more popular.

1.58

SBEE (Kozhimampa!ambu) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE,
CHERUTURUTTI
(VaHatto!naga! panchayatt, Cheruturutti village, Pin - 679531)

Location: Situated one km. south of
Cheruturutti junction at Putusseri, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Cheerakkuzhi canal is 300 m. south
of the temple. Facilities for stay are
available at Shoral)oor (4 km.).
Brief history and temple administration:
Dated back to ancient period
information regarding the early history
of the temple is not available. A very
. old priest (Sre~ Subramal)yan Embrantiri)
who served for about 40 years in the
temple reported that the temple was
established by some migrants froni the
Chera country whose tutelar deity was
a Goddess by name K6zhi. Named after
the Goddess the place got the name
K6zhimamp a r am b. Later K6himamparamb came to be known as
K6zhimanp a r am b also. It is reported

that earlier sacrifice of cocks and goats
used to be performed in the temple as
the Goddess is of fierce nature. The
temple has also a sub-shrine dedicated
to Sree Harischandra though it is now
worshipped as Lord Siva. Piivakoottu is
staged on festival days. The rituals of
the temple also differ from the set
.pattern adopted in Kera!a temples. It
- may be said that it has Tamil
influence .
The temple belongs to Mal)l)azhi
ma!Ja and its members manage the
day-to-day affairs of the temple.
Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of 35 cents. The structures
thereon are s[eek5vil with mukhamalJ9apam, na!apura, deepastambham,
dhwajam~ ti{appa/Ji,
sub-shrines,
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P[:I{!llpUra, . well, chu!!umatil, a koottumaJam and a tank.

and mu!!arukkal are the main v<lzhipa!s.
Pushpal1iaJi is very popular.

The square eka-tala sreekovjJ of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
granite adhish{ha!]am with mouldings of
padukam, jagati, vrtta~kl!mlldam, ga!am,
uttaram and pari. The sopii!]am has two
qir.ect steps. The pralJa!am is of
simplified type. The walls are made of
laterite stones. The central portion of
the roof is open· while the remaining
portion is covered with asbestos sh~et.
The steekovil has a mukha-ma~l~[:lpam.
There is a sub-shrine for Sr ec
Hari~chandran at the southern side. The
pii!!upura is at southeast with an
attached well at its east. The ml{uppur<l
at the front has a §iJa deepastambham.
An iron pipe (height: 7.5 m.) is used as
dhw;~;am. The koottu-mii!am is at the
northern side. There is a tank for the
temple.

Festivals: The annual 14-day festival

is held in the month of Kumbham. The
p!atish!ha-day is Chittira asterisk. The
Ko~iyenam is held 14 days prior to this
day and as such the ko!iye!!am may be
either in Makaram or Kumbham.
It is the privilege of the Parayas to
give permission to conduct the annual
festival. There)s no <l!a!! or czhune!!au
from the temple, but on every day
pa vakoottu is staged based on the theme
taken from Kamba Riimiiynpw17 . . The
other items to be mentioned are pantlll. it,ll by Tazhapra de§(:Im, Bhoo(Ciln-ke!!C11 by
Mat)Qurs, Kalavela by CherLlma~, Ve!!a!!
by PaQars, giving fresh cloth to
Vejicchapa! by washermen of Putusseri
desam and providing kiiramu!!u (thorris)
for Koottu by TaQ!ans. Ezhunc!!atf from
the neighbouring temples assemble
here. There would be 25 elephants.
It is a regional festival.

Carvings and paintings: There are no

carvings and paintings.

The other important days are
maf1~a1a-days. Ka/nmezlwtt-p[lf! is held
on these days.

Deities: The sila-linga idol of Goddess
Bhadraka!i has a height of 15
There

em.

is also a two-armed diiru-§ilpa idol of the
Goddess of standing pose (75 cm.) with
right hand in abhaya pose and left hand
kept at the hip. All poujas are done to
this clay idol. The §ila-lingn idol of Srec
Harischandra has a height of 15 cm. and
is worshipped as Lord Siva.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple .

is kept open from 5-30 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 4-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas
are done daily, usJw-pooja (7 a.m.), UCChHpooja (9 a.m.) and atllizha-poqja ('7 p.m.).

Detail~

.of
the tnntti who installed the idol are not
known. The present tantti belongs to
Melazhikatt ma!]C1 of Pai!Jku!am. The
§iintikkaran comes from a hereditary
family of Embrantiri. There is no paid
staff. Share of vflzhipcl!s is given to the
,(:{intikkiiran and kazhakam.
Priesthood and temple staff:

The temple
administered satisfactorily.

General

remarks:

is

(Data furnished by S!.·cc P.S. SlIhr:lJJ1i1l}Y,1l1
Emb!·iin/iri. Mi5!-.\iin/i and collected by .(hcc R.
Mild/wvi/n Niiir of the Census Directorate).

Offerings: Pushp[:lfijali, ,';arkkara-piiyas<.tm,

ka!abhiibhishekam, chclnt;--:llii1l1
.
, niramahl
,
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SREE (Tiruvanchikkuzhi) SIVA TEMPLE (Cave temple),
P'AI~UI:AM
.'

...

(Paifl'ial" panchayatt, Painkulam village, Pin - 679 531)

Location: Situated four km. east of
Cheruturutti at Painku!am Reading room
junction on Chelakkara road and thence
400 m. north, the temple is on the bank
of Bhi.iratapuzha. The road is tarred upto
Painkll!am. The last lap of the road is
metalled.
Facilities for stay are
available at Shoral)oor (7 kIn.).

Structures: Prior to the implementation
of the Land Reforms Act, the temple
had large extent of properties~ But now
the temple complex has an extent of
only 65 cents. The structures thereon
are §reekoviJ, ma1}9apam, deepastambham,
balikkall, sub-shrines and ti!appa!!icum-bhaja!Jappura.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, this
cave temple has a swayambhoo idol of
Lord Siva. The southern and western
sides of the temple are rocks, while
the northem and eastem walls of the
§!cckovil are built with granite stones.
During the monsoon period flood waters
of Bharatapuzha enter the .s!eekovij also.
The temple complex also gets
inundated. It is believed that a devotee
who dips himself in the fl~d waters
which wash the idol attains moksha.

The square eka-tala s!eekoviJ of
nirandhiira type of this eave temple faces
east. There lis no adhish!hii!};;Wl. The
base, southern and western walls and
roof portion are rocks. The northern
and eastern sides have walls built with
granite stopes. There is no sopii!}am
and the PIal}a!am is of simplified type.
There is a ma1}9apam .at the front. The
§ila-deepastambham and balikkall are at
the eastern side. Two sub-shrines
located on the southern side, for Lord
Gal)apati and Lord Ayyappa, were
renovated in 1992. There is also a
swayambhoo idol of Sree Nagaraja. The
ti!appalli at southeast was renovated in
1992. The Bhaja!]appura was newly built
in 1992. The water of Bharatapuzha is
used for abhishckam and other purposes
in the temple.

When water enters the steekovil,
poojas are done on the top of the rock
after laying padmam.
In this context it is important to
note that it is one of the five famous
shrines, viz, Tirllvilwamala, Tiruvanchikkuzhi, Tiruminakkat, Trtta1a and
Tirunavaya on the banks of the
Bharatapuzha.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings. The temple by
itself is very attractive.

The temple is owned by Koo!ala!!upUIam 117<1!J<I. Due to financial difficulties the day-to-day administration was
entrusted in 1985 A.D. to a local
Kshctr<l Committee elected by devotees.
The Secretary uf the committee attends to the day-to-day affairs of the
temple.

Deities: The siln-Jinga idol of Lord Siva,
the principal deity, is swc/Yambhoo and
has a height of 23 em. The s,mknlpa of
the deity is reported as S Iee
Kiratamoortty. The .'fila idol of Lord
Gal!apati is of sitting pose (23 cm.) and
Lord Ayyappa is without anthropomorphic fortn and with a height of
180
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special poojas. I!aneerii[!am on this day
is an important vaihipiit.

15 cm. Though these idols are reported
by temple authorities as swayambhoo,
it is doubtful whether the idol of Lord
Ga':lapati is swayambhoo. There is also
a Naga idol.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant[i who performed initial rites
in the temple are not known. The
present tant[i belongs to Tiyya!} !}oo~
ma!]a. The siintikkiiran is appointed from
Malay~qa Brahmins. The other staff
includes a kazhakam..

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas are
performed daily,. usha-pooja at 7 a.m.,
Llccha-pooja at 9 a.m. and attiizha-pooja
at 7 p.m.

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

Offerings: JaJa-dhiira, i!anee[-dhiira,
pLlshpiifijaJi and GaQapati-homam are the
main vazhipii[s and all are popular.

is

(Data furnished by 5ree K.C Chitrilbha!!u,
memberofooriiJar family and collected by5ree
R. Madhavan Nair a/the Census Directorate).

Festivals: Sivariit[i is observed with
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SIlEE (Pa~amkunnattkaav) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE,
KILLIMANGALAM
(Pannal panchayatt, Killimangalam village, Pin - 680 591)

..

.

"

within the Cochin State the Raja took.
initiative to build a small temple here.
During the attack by Mysorean forces
these B[ahmin settlers left the place
for safety. Later Co chin Si~kka~ took
over the temple. In 1950 the temple
came under the Cochin Devaswam
Board and it is now managed by a
Devaswam Officer.

Location: Situated six km. southeast
of Cheruturutti at Kuruttpa!i on
Ki!! i marigalam-Chelakkara road and
thence two km. east through paddy
fields, the temple is connected by
tarred road upto Karatt pa~i and thence
metalled road. Facilities for stay are
available at ShoraQOO! (9 kIn.).,
Brief history and temple administration:
Dated back to. sixteenth century, the
legend says that some cowherds
noticed a halo descending to the
ground. When they searched the site
they saw a small §ila swayambhoo i<!iol
at that place. They immediately
reported the matter to the Brahmin
settlers of the locality and they
conducted a P!£IS!]a. It was revealed
that the halo related to Goddess
Bhagavati who had chosen th'i~ 'place
as Her abode. As the territory was

Structures: Details of land owned
earlier are not known. At present the
temple complex has an extent of two
acres. The structures thereon are
s[eekovil, deepastambham, ti{appa!!i and a
well.
The square eka-taJa s[eek6vi/ of
nirandhiira type and facing west has
laterite stone adhish{hii!]Elm with
mOUldings of p'iidukam, vrtta-kumudam,
ga!am and pari. As the idol is
181

Offerings: Sarkkara-piiyasam and arccha!!,/
are the famo.us vazhipif[s. Ponkahl
nivEdyam is done on Tuesdays and
Fridays.

it is at the ground level
there is neither sop;'"i!}<lm nor p!a~la!am.
A small {) \ 1I is provided for draining the
lustral water. The walls are made of
laterite stones. The roof is tiled but
the central portion is open. The §jIa
dt'cpaslambham at the front was
installed in 1893 A.D. The well and
the tj!ilppa!!i at northeast are later
additions, built in 1967 and 1968
respectively.

SW<.IYilmbhoo

Festivals: Special poojas are held on
days important for Goddess Bhagavati.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the wntti who performed th~ initial rites
in the temple are not known. The
present {ant!l belongs to Pa~innare~att
mnna. The §antikhiran is appob;l.ted from
Malaya!a BrahmiQs. Tl?-ere is no other
staff.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The .'iiI" idol of Goddess
Bhagavati has a height of 30 cm. It is
8wnynmbhoo and the sankulpa is of
Goddess Va!}u-Durga.

General remarks: 'T1:?;e temple
administered satisfactorily.

(Datafumished bySrec M. MTnTYiI!1<111 NilJllhooliri.
S,?llti and collected by S!,ee R. Miidhnv;}J) Njiir of
the Census Directorate}.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 8 a.m. and the
morning pooja is held at 7 a.m.
.
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SIVA-NARAYA~A

TEMPLE, KII:-I:-IMANGALAM

(Pannal panchayatt, Killimangalam village, Pin - 680 591)

Location: Situated 12 km. southeast of
Shoranoor
at
Ki\!imangalam
on
C he ~lItLlrlltt i - Ki!! i m angal am-Chel akkara
road, the temple is connected. by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Sho~al)oo~.

shrine (with mllkha-J1wl}~fnpam) in
between the circular Sree Vishl)u and
Sree Siva shrines and lastly the
northern-most square Lord Siva shrine
(Parapa~~a

Teyar) .

Since southern-most Siva linga
has mixture of white, ash and blue
colours resembling a pn!unku (crystal),
the temple complex is known as
Pa!unkilappan temple. This idol of Lord
Siva was installed by Sree SUka
B~ahma~shi. Formerly that site had the
tank of S~ee Vishl/u shrine. The idol of
the northern-most Siva shrine (known
as Parappa~~a Sivan) was previously

Brief history and temple administration:
This temple, datable to very ancient
period is situated in a temple complex
Ulat has three Siva shrines (two square
and one circular) facing east and one
circular shrine of Lord Vishl)u facing
west. The sequence based on antiquity
of shrines in this complex are circular
Vishl)u shrine (Tekke Teva.r) , circular
Siva shrine (VLi(kke Tc'var) , square Siva
182

worshipped at Cherunkol)am desw11 of
the same (Ki!!imallgalam) village and
was shifted to this site at the close of
nineteenth century. No other details
on the early history of this temple are
available.

is the OOr!Upura which acts as a
separation between Sree Vishnu and
Sree Siva shrines.
(ii)

Southern shrine of Lord Slva

The square dwi-ta/;l steekovil with
III ukha-mll{19.?pam, of l1ircmdhiim type and
facing east, has granite adhishrhii!}nm
with mouldings of p:ldukmn, jagati, vrtWkUI11L1dnm, gn!nm with viija!}n motif,
uttaram, ga!am with flower motif and pcl[i.
The 80pa!}WIJ has four direct steps with
vy£lji mukhmn on the top of banisters.
The Ptn{1c/!am has makara-simha face at
the base, multi-faceted SLll}~U with
rings and gcJ-l1wkha end. The walls are
made of laterite stones. There are
three g/ul!}[ldwiiras and a functional
door. This steekovi/ alone has a I11ukhaImll}~apClm.
The I1mmlske:lra-map9apam
(side: 2.95 m.) has four pillars. There
is a sub-shrine for Goddess Bhadrakali
at its northwest facing east.

From ancient times the temple
is owned and managed by Ki!!imangalam
nW!}<I. The kiinll}aVClt of the m<l!}a looks
after the day-to-day affairs of the
temple.
Structures: Prior to the implementation

of the Land Reforms Act the temple
owned paddy fields which fetched
4,000 pntas of paddy as micchav;irwl1,
besides three acres of temple complex
(inclusive of tank). The structures at
the temple complex are four equally
important steekovi/s, sub-shrines,
oO!!l/purn, mllnnsk,/r<l-J1]a~l~tapam, ~hLl!!a

mb,i/am, valiya-bnlikkalls, deepastambhaS,
well, mwyiida and tank.

I

(i) Lord Vishnu shrine

(iii)

The circular ekn-tala shrine of Lord
Vishl,lU. of nirandhiira type and facing
west, has granite adhish!h:l!}aI11, laterite
walls and tiled roof. The mouldings of
the adhi.~h!h;/!!flm are piiduknI11, jagClti,
v,rtta-kul11udaT11, kUI17l1da-pari, uttarmn with
vij<l!}(.l motif, gi:I!ClJn, ga!a-pafi, kampam,
ga!nm with flower motif, gil!a-pari, va!am
and pnri. The sop5!]lIln has four direct
steps. The Pt[ll}fijam has makara-sil11lw
face at the base, multi-faceted ";u~l~fu
and g5-mllklw end, The walls have
three ghanadwclra,., and a functional
door. The namaskilril-ma{1~fapnm (side:
2.75 m.) has four pillars. The well is
at its northeast. On the northern side

Central shrine of Lord Siva

On the northern side of the
square §reek5vi/ of Lord Siva, there is
another circular shrine of Lord Siva
facing east. It is of nir;mdh{irn type and
has granite adhishthiinCll71 with
mouldings of pcldukam, jagati, vrttakLlI11L1ciam, kUl11uda-pil!i, ga!am with
flower motifs, ga!a-p(/!i, k<ll11pnm,
knpotam, llttnram, va!<lHI, kampElm, ga!am

with flower motifs, gala-pari, vn!aru and
pari, The walls are made of laterite
stones with t?ree gha!}adwaras ~nd a
functional door.
The namaskfiram:l{19c1pam (srde: 3.05 m.) has four
pillars. There is a sub-shrine Sree
Nagar at the northeast of this shrine.
183

(p,qunkilappan) has a height of 20 cm.,
the central one 21-5 cm. and the
northern one 45 cm. All other idols in
the sub-shrine at southeast are made
of §ila, Lord Gal}apati in sitting pose (90
cm.), Lord Bhadraka!i in plain iinga form
(30 cm.), Lord Ayyappa of linga type (25
cm.) and Goddess Bhadraka!i of §iin-lingn
type (23 cm.). The Sree Rakta
Ch5mul;teswari idol (Bhadraka!i) is of sila
of mirror type (23 em.) and the Naga in
standing pose is with raised hoods (23
cm.). The Lord (Parappa!!a) Gal:wpati idol
facing south is of sitting pose and has
a height of 25 cm.

(iv) Northern shrine of Lord Siva

This is a square ekn-ta]a s[eekovi]
of nirandhara type and facing east and it
has granite adhishrhli!}<lTn, laterite walls
and tiled roof. The mouldings of
ndhishrhii!}i1/J) are piidukal71, jagatf, vrltakumudal17 , kllmuda-pati,
utti/ram , b
aa/m]}
.
.
,

gala-pari, kaI11pnl71, galam, gala-pnri, vnlaru
and pari. There is no namaskiiramal}cjapwn. There is a sub-shrine of

Lord Gal)apati attached to the southern
wall of the .';tt'ekDvi/, facing south.
Behind this shrine there is an
independent shrine dedicated to Sree
Rakta Chamlll)F~swari.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 8 a.m. and from
6 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, USh;l-pooja (6-30 a.m., LlCcJw-poojn
8 a.m. and Lmiizha-pooja (7 p.m.).

The Chll!!ilmba/nl11 encloses the
above four shrines. It has nine
entrances, four at the east facing the
four :deities, three at west and one
each at south and north. At the
southeast corner of the c/1llttnmbainm
-,
there is a sUb-shrine facing west with
three deities, Goddess Bhagavati
(Ammrqumoortty), Lord Gal)upati and Lord
Ayyappa. Valiyn-hnJikkn/ls exist outside
the chll!!ambalnm. in front of all the four
shrines . .~i"i dCCpiJSI:unblw.,; exist in front
of all the three Siva shrines. The
mwyiida, made of granite and laterite
stones, has a height of 1.8 m. and a
width of 45 cm. The temple tank is at
the northern side.

Offerings: Jahl-dhiira, §a[kkurapiiYilSilnl
and pushpiiJ1jali are the main vazhipiirs
and all are popular.
Festivals: There is no festival. Tiruviitir;;l,
Nnwmit[i, Vishu and Ashrumi-f()/Jif1i days
are celebrated. Entertainments are
sometimes staged on these occasions.
Priesthood and temple staff: One of the
idols of Lord Siva (southern one) is
~elieved to have been installed by Sree
Suka Brahmarshi. The day-to-day POo./~1S
are performed by a member of the
ooriil,l! family. The other staff includes
three kazhakams coming from
hereditary families.

Carvings and paintings: The dwiira-piiJns
made of §ila are exquisite carvings.
Deities: The idol of Lord Vishl)u is of
standing pose (height: 90 cm.) and has
four arms with conch, disc, club and
~otus i? hands. The sankillpa of the deity
IS of Sree Narasimhamoortty.
The Siva
idols are of finga shape but of varying
heights.
The
southern
one

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

is

(Data furnished by S!.·ce K. V;/sudelii/ll
Namboolirippal and collected by Stee R.
Miidhulli/n MTit of the Census Directorate).
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S8EE (Niyarkulangara) AYYAPPANKAAV, PANNAL

1.62

·.(pari';!~ p;nch~yatt, Pannal village, Pin -

679 531)

•

granite adhish{hii!]Clm, laterite sto-ne
walls and tiled roof. The mouldings
of the adhishrhii!}lJnl are piidukwn, jagnti,
vrtta-kumudam, ga!£Ill1, lIlti/ram, ga!am,
kampelm, ga!am and vn!nfU. There is
neither sopii!}am nor Pt:i(1[/!am of the
usual type. A small ovu is provided for
draining the lustral water. The walls
have three gha!]adwliras and a functional
door. Metal lamps are fixed on the
walls of the s[eekovii. The v<lliya-b;J!ikkall
is within the akatte-baiivar{lIln flanked
by two deepnstllmbhlls. Another
deepus{[Jmbiwl71 is fixed at' the rear of
the §[cekovii.

Location: Situated three km. east of
ya!!;:ttt6!nagar at Panna! on Chelakkara
road and thence 300 m. south, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Shoral)OOr (8 km.).
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, it is one
of the important temples at Pannal, the
renowned sacrificial ground of Siimavedf:1 Yajiias conducted over the last few
centuries. The idol of the temple is
swayambhoo. The legend says that in
the sacrificial ground once an
agricultural woman was cutting grass.
She sharpened her sickle on a stone.
Suddenly blood oozed out. A p[CI§!]a,
which followed, revealed that the idol
related to Lord Sasta, which would be
popularly known as Ayyappa. A temple
was then built at the site. There are
some undeciphered inscriptions at the
temple premises.

There is no chll!!ambaiam. Three
sides (east, west and north) have
chu!!umatii with entrances. On the
southern side, there is a structure, as
stated earlier, with lirappa!!i at
southeast, piir!ukor!i/ at south and
OO{rllpurn (a projected one close to
ti!lIppajji). The tank is located at the
eastern side.

~

The temple is owned by seven
rrw!]us, MattooI. Kaippancheri, Munattukka~,
Nellikkaq, Konl~~ikkara, Vaikkakkara and
patirappa!!i. The eldest members of
these ma!]us or their nominees
constitute a committee which manages
the temple through a Manager
appointed by them.

Carvings and paintings: There are
woodcarvings on the §[eeJ11uk fwm.
Mural paintings depicting!, themes
taken from Muhabharata and Rumayal)a
are seen on the walls of §tcekovi/.
Deities: The swayambhoo idol of Lord
Ayyappa is without form (height: 30
cm.). There is an idol of Lord Gat;lapati
in sitting pose (23 cm.) within the
ga[bha-grham.

Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of 1.50 acres and the structures
thereon are ,{[eek()vi/, Vi:/liYll-baJjkkt:JJI,
deepastambhas, chu!!umati/ on three
sides, a structure at the southern side
containing ti!appa!!i, pii!!uko!{ii and
Oo!rupura, well and tank.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4-30 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja (6-30 a.m.), lIccha-pooj"
(9 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja (7-30 p.m.)

The g<.(itJ-p!,sh{lw ekd-wid s[eekovii of
nirnndhiira type and facing east has
185

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantti who performed initial rites in
the temple are not known. The present
tant[i belongs to Eanchakkan ma!]a of
K6zhikkoHiri. (near Panambi). The other
paid staff includes aricchu-ta!i.

Offerings: Sarkkara-piiyasam and Cl[ccha!]a
are the popular v[.Izhipii{s. However,
breaking of 101 coconuts and tiyyiirr are
special vazhipii{s of great importance.
Festivals: The annual festival is held
on the birthday of Lord Ayyappa (utr,lm
asterisk of Mee!]am). MaIJ~a/a period is
also celebrated with special poojas.
Chiikkyiir-koottu,
kootiviittam
. etc. are the
main performing arts.
~

{Data furnished by S!ee N.M. Neelakan!han
Nambootiri. oora/a! and collected by S!ee R,
M.idhavan Niii! of the Census Directorate}.

~
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General remarks: The temple- is
administered satisf~cto:r:i1y.
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SREE LAKSHMI NARAYANA TEMPLE, PANNAL
-

u

•

(Panna! panchayatt, Pannal, village, Pin - 679 531)

Location: Situated 10 kIn. southeast of
Shorat;oor at PaniHi! (via Cheruturutty) on
Chelakkara road and thence 500 m.
south, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at ShoraI)OO[.

dakshiIJa for their help the Paradesi
Briihmil)s demanded the acceptance of
their pooja-system in this temple in
lieu of the traditional tantric system.
Some of the griimakka[s agreed to it.
It is said that due to the cnaqge in
pooja system introduced by th~m, the
power of the deity of Panniyoo[ temple
diminished.
Later some of the
g[iimakk'l[s refused to accept the
changed pooja system and left the
Panniyoor gramam. Those who fled from
the place were locally called Pannavar
(fled-persons) and the place where they
settled got the name ParHia!. Those
who settled here were proficient in
Siima'veda and they used to conduct
Yajiias at regular intervals.

Brief history and temple administration:
The temple dates back to very ancient
period. The invaluable palmyrah leaf
inscriptions were destroyed in a fire
which took place on 22rd January 1993.
No authentic record of the temple has
been left behind.
Panna! rose to importance after
the downfall of Panniyoo[ g[iimam.
Panniyoo[ was a centre of learning of
Vedas (l;?ig, Yaju! and Siima). The rivalry
between Pa~niyoor griimam and
Sukapuram griimam started with the
competitions held to determine the
superiority in Vedic ~owledge. The
legend says t;hat once the Panniyoo[
g[iimakka[s were defeated in a vedicsadass (assembly). They then sought
the help of Paradesi Brahmins and
defeated the scholars of Sukapuram. As

The temple also came to
prominence when the· Atirat[aAg!Jichaya!Ja was performed at the
paddy fields located on the western
side of the temple from 12th to 24th April
1975 by Cherumukku Vaidikan Vallabhan
Somayajippa! and Mugattukagu 19i Ravi
Nambootiri. This Vedic ritual was
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Structures: Prior to the implementation
of the Land Reforms Act the temple
had paddy fields that fetched 30,000
paras of paddy as micchaviiram per
annum besides 1.5 acres of dry lands.
Only the dry lands which constitute
the temple complex now remains. The
structures thereon are sreekovil,
namaskiira-mnl}9apam, chu!!umbalam, subshrines, well, kokkaral}i, temple tanks,
gopurmn and two ag!Clsiilas.

performed for Frits Staal, Professor of
Emeritus of Philosophy and South Asian
Studies at the Universities of
California, Berkeley. Each step of the
ritual was meticulously recorded and
published in two volumes titled CAgni,
the Vedic Ritual of the Fire Altar'. These
vedic rites are done by different
persons known by different names,
Ag!]idhyii!]am by A~ittiri, Ag!]ish{i5mam by
Chomatiri or Somayaji and Atiriit!am by
Akkittiri or Ag!}ihotri. During the last
century there were about 165
Ag!] ish!oma and Ag!] ichayag8 rites
performed by about 30 Nambootiri
Brahmin families belonging to the
hereditary Sukapuram g!iimam and living
in the districts of Malappur-am, (21
families), Piilakkad (43 families) and
Trssoor (16 families). Of them, 25
rituals were performed at Pannal village
itself by the seven families of
Koranikkara (3 times) Muguttaki:q
Mama'!'!u (5 times), NeJlikka~ Mama,![.lU
(6 times), Patirappi!!i (3 times), Togam
(3 times), Vayakkara (3 times),
Pcrumariganu (2 times).

The circular dwi-tala s[eekovil of
nirundhiira type and facing east has
granite adhish!lul!_1am with mOUldings of
piiduknm, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, ga!nJ71
with viijag8 motif, ga!lI-pa!i, gll!mn, va!aru
and pari. The sopiigaJ71 has later~ steps
of four each leading to a platform. The
pta{lii!am is of simplified type. The walls
have three gha!]ndwiiras and a functional
door. The roof is made of wood and
covered with copper sheets. The
mllnaskiira-mal}9apam (side: 4.28 m.) has
sixteen pillars. The llkatte-bnlivCl!!tll11 is
paved with granite stones.
The chuttambalam has entrances
on three sides, east, west and north.
The ti!Clppn!!i is at southeast. The
northwest corner of niilamba/am has a
sub-shrine with the deities, Lord
Ga,!upati, Lord Siva, Lord Sasta, S ~ee
Pa~vati and Sree Saraswati. The vnliyaba/ikka/I is outside the c}Ju!!ambalnm.
The ptadaks}Jil}a-vazhi is paved with
granite stones. The tee!thaku!am
(kokkarani) is at northeast, while the
kitchen of the ag!asiila is at the
northwest. Oorrupura exists at the
northern and southern sides. There
is a small tank at southeast attached
to the southern ooUupunl. There are
gopuras at east and west. The temple
tank faces the main deity. The laterite
stone compound wall has a height- of

The greatest tragedy in the
temple was the fire, which raised to
the ground the three-storeyed
pattiiyappura on 22 nd January 1993.
Vedic grnnth,ls, furniture, rare vessels,
models of vessels, implements used for
Atirntt<tms etc. were destroyed.
From early times the temple is
owned and managed by seven ma!]as,
Nellikkat, Mugakkat, Mattaar, Kaipancheri,
Koraqikkara, Patimppi!!i and Vaikkakkara.
The eldest member of each mnna

automatically becomes a member of
the Managing committee. Thus the
seven members of the committee
appoin ts a Manager for looking after
the day-to-day affairs of the temple.
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Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4-30 to 9-30 a.m. and
froni '5-30- to 8-30 p.m. Three poojas
are .held daily, Llsha-pobja at 7 a.m. t
uccha-pooja at 9 a.~. ~~d attiizha-pooja
at 8 p.m.

2.44 m. and a width of 30 em. with the
shape of elephant's belly at the top.
paintings:
The
and
Carvings
woodcarvings at the gteeva of the
steekovii depict figurines of Devas and
Dcvis based on themes taken from
Mahabharata. On the ceiling of the
eastern gopuram, piiiiizhimatha!}am and
navagrahas are beautifully carved in
wood. Around the outer walls of the
steekoviJ mural paintings depicting
stories taken from Kiriilam, Riimiiyal}it
and Mahiibhiirata can be seen.

Offerings: Piil-payasam. pushpiinjali,
naivi!akk and p(l!vallippoovu-miila are the
important v8zhipii!s and all are popular.
Festivals: The annual festival day is on
the Tiruvol}am asterisk of Tu/iim.
Ash!ami-rohiI}i is also celebrated.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant!i who installed the idol are not.
known. The present tant!i belongs to
Eanchakka~ ma!}a. The siintikkiiran comes
from Malaya!a Brahmins. The other staff
includes four kazhakams.

Deities: The main deity of Sree
LakshminarayaQa is made of siia and in
standing pose (height: 105 cm.) with
four arms having conch, disc, club and
lotus in hands. All other idols are
made of §iia, of height 30 cm. each,
Lord GaQapati in sitting pose, Lord Siva
in iinga form, Lord Sasta in sitting pose,
Goddess Parvati in sitting pose and
Goddess Saraswati in sitting pose.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.
(Datajumished by S!,ee M. Niiriiyuflan Nambootiri.
Manager and. collected byS!,ce R. MiidJUlv;lnNiiit
of the Census Directorate).

S"REE
KARTTYAYANI TEMPLE, ATTOOR
.._
---

-

_"

-

-

(Mulloorkkara
panchcfyatt, Aattoor village, Pin - 680 592)
...
~..

Loc~tion:

Bhagavati (facing west). Around the
fifteenth century the temple is said to
have been renovated by a Nayar
Na!uvuzhi and a Brahmin, whose details
are not available.

Situated eight km. east of
Watakkancheri at AaHoor junction and
thence 750
m. north through Panchayatt
I
road, the temple is connected by
tarred road up to Aanoor. Facilities for
stay are available at Wa~akkancheri.

. However later there
was
difference of opinion among these two
ooriijars, which ended in taking over the
temple by the Raja of Cochin.
Subsequently the Raja handed over the
temple to- Tekke-mlt!ham of Trssoor.
Since then it is owned by them and
administered through a person
appointed by them, -designated as

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, it is one
of the 108 Durga temples. For a long
period the temple remained neglected.
The mooJasthiiaam of Bhagavati is
believed to be at the southeast of the
present main shrine, located inside
the biihyahiira known as Kuzhiyil
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southeast while the mu!ayara and well
are within the northern nillambalam.
The valiya-balikkall is within the agramal}f}apam. A vijakkumatam also exists
around the chu!!ambaiam. At the
southeastern side there is a subshrine for Sree Kuzhiyil Bhagavati,
believed to be the mooiasthilnam. The
p!adakshj~Ja-vazhi is ~ade of granite
stones with a width of 1.45 m. and a
thickness of 8 cm. There is a bronze
deepastambham at the front. At the
northeast (outside the pradakshiIya-vazhi
and within maryada) there is a subshrine for Lord Ayyappa, facing west.
A samlidhi exists at the southern side.
The agrasaia is at the northern side.
Its westem side is used as an officeroom. The maryada made of laterite
stones has a height of 2.44 m. and a
width of 30 cm. Two gopuras exist, at
east and west. The temple tank is in
ruins.

Mutalpitikkaran. There was a fire in the
sreekovil in 1948. When the land was
dug for renovation a treasure
containi~g gold ornaments and gold
coins was seen. These were taken over
by the Government.

Structures: "Prior to the implementation
of the Land .·Reforms Act the temple
owned paddy fields which fetched
8,000 paras of paddy as micchavaram per
annum besides 1.50 acres constituting
the temple complex. Now only the
temple complex remains. The
structures thereon are sreekovi/ with
mukha-ma.f19apam,· chu!!ambaiam with
ag!~-mai}9apam, sub-shrines, vaiiyabalikkalI, pradakshiI}a-vazhi, agrf:1sala,
maryada, gopuram, well and a ruined
tank.
The square dwi-tala §[eekovil of
sandhara type and facing east has
granite adhish!hagam and laterite-stone
walls.
The mOUldings of the
adhish!hagam are padukam, jagati, vrttakllmudam, ga!am with vajaga motif,
llttaram, ga!am with flower motif and
va!aru. The sopa!]am has five direct
steps with vya!i-mukham at the top of
banisters. The p[al}a!am has makarasimha face at the base, multi-faceted
..flll}f}ll with rings and curved end. The
walls have three ghagadwaras and a
functional door. The roof is tiled. The
s[eekovi/ has a mukha-mal}f}apam.
There is an attached sub-shrine at the
southern side of the sreekovii facing
east with the deities of Lord Ga~apati
and Lord Siva.

Carvings and paintings: Woodcarvings

exist around the walls of sreekovii and
on its greeva. Dwarapaiakas made of
granite stone are excellent carvings.
There are also woodcarvings on the
ceiling of namaskiira-ma1}9apmn.
Deities: The §iia idol of Goddess

Karttyaya!Ji is of standing pose and a
height of 90 cm. with four arms, the
upper hands having 4isc and conch,
while the lower right hand is of ab~ya
pose and the left .hand placed at the
waist. The swayambhoo idol of the
Goddess called Sree Kuzhiyil Bhagavati
is of §ila-linga type with a height of 13
cm. The §ila idol of Lord Gal)apati is of
sitting pose (45 cm.) while that of Lord
Siva is of panchaioha-Iinga form (15 cm.).
Goddess Bhadrakali's idol is made of
panchaioha' of mirror type. The idol of
Lord Ayyappa is of §iJa-linga type of

The chuttambalam has entrances
on three sides, east, west and north.
On the southern valiyambaZam there is
a sub-shrine of Goddess Bhad!aka!i
facing west.
The ti!appa!!i is at

<
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entertainments are staged on festival
days.

height 30 cm. The samiidhi is believed
to be that of Lord VishQu in standing
pose and made of ii/a (30 cm.).

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant!i who performed the initial rites
are not known. The present tant[i
belongs to VatakketattmaQa ofPorkku!am.
The iantikkiiran belongs to Malaya!a
Brahmin. The other staff includes
kazhakam, aricchu-ta!i and watchman
besides mutalppiti.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 8 a.m. and from
5 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are held
daily-usha-pooja (6 a.m.), uccha-pooja (745 a.m.) and !:Ittfizha-pooja (7-45 p.m.).
Offerings: Pushpal1iali, ia!kkara~p;_IY!:lsam,
t;_Ili-charttal
and chandan am-charttal
are the
main vazhipiirs. Of these, pushpiinjali is
more important.

General remarks: The temple is' in
pitiable
condition
and
needs
renovation.

Festivals: Trkkarttika is celebrated with
special pooja.'>. Earlier there was eightday festival in this temple. MaQ~ala
period is also celebrated. Modern

1.65

(Data furnished by Sree C. NiirayalJankutti,
Mur,lfppiti and collected by Sree R Madhavan Nair
o/the Census Directorate).
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SREE (Tiruvani kaav) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, MULLOORKKARA
(Mulloorkkara
panchayatt, Mulloorkkara
village, Pin - 680 583)
,
... "

.....
-

...

-

..-

location: Situated 7 km. north of
Wa~akk~ncheri at Mu!!oorkkara junction
and thence about 100 m. north, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Mu!!oorkkara railway station is only 50
m. northwest of the temple. Facilities
for stay are available at Watakkancheri.

causing great problems to all
travellers. One day the Raja of Cochin
also became a victim to his misdeeds.
When the palanquin of the Raja·
reached this place Moottaru forced the
Raja to alight and walk..for a distance.
Raja greatly, disturbed by this incident
pro~laimed awards to· those who would
behead Moottaru. Among the servants
of Raja there were two boys coming
from Katattana~ of North Kera!a,
proficient in ka!aripaya!!u, the martial
art. They volunteered to undertake
this task and reached Mu!!oorkkara.
Without any difficulty tqey beheaded
Moottaru and brought his ltead and
placed it before the Raja. Pleased with
.their bravery the Raja gave the
MuJ!oorkkara region to these youths.
They took the title of Ma!!angon Acchan.
They built a temple for their tutelar
deity of Sre'~ Bhagavati, which came to
be known as Sree TiruvaQikkav Bhagavati.

Brief history and temple administration:
The temple dates back to fifteenth
century. There are other temples also
with the name of TiruvaQikaav, at
Tekkumkara in Talappi!!i taluk and
Kurumbilav and Ollookkara in Trssoor
taluk. However. the temple at
Mu!!oorkkara has historical association
with the Cochin R'oyal family. As per
the legend there was a custom of the
Rajas of Cochin visiting Pazhaya!!!!oOr
kaav once in a year to perform the ritual
of ariyi{!u-vazhccha. They used to pass
through Mu!!oorkkara on their way.
There was a rowdy at this place by
name Vazhakkad MootUiru. He was
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m;:ll}~/apam.

There is a vi!nkkumatam
attached to the chuttnmbalam. There is
a bronze deepastambhw71 within the na!apanta! located at the front.
The
p!adakshil}a-vE:lzhi made of brick and
cement and built in 1989 has a width
of 1.85 m. The sub-shrine of Lord
GaJ!apati is at southwest facing east.
The OO!!llpllra-cum-office is at the
southern side. To its south is the
temple tank. The gi5puras exist at west
and east. The laterite stone compound
wall has a height of 1.8 m. and a width
of 30 cm.

Later all temples and properties owned
by Ma!}angon Acchan came into the
hands of Piiliyatt Acchan.
The temple is owned by Paliyam
Group Devaswam. The day-to-day
affairs are managed by a Kshema Samiti
elected by local devotees. The Samiti
has 11 members consisting of three
office bearers, President, Secretary
and Treasurer.
Structures: Prior to the implementation
of the Land Reforms Act the temple
owned large extent of properties, but
now left with only the temple complex
having an extent of 60 cents. The
structures thereon are s!eekovii with
l11ukhn-mt.ll}~ap<:ll71, ChU!!ClI11balum with
ag![l-l71E:l{1rJClpam, sub-shrines, deepn-

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The main idol of Goddess
Bhagavati is of d{iru-.';iipa of sitting pose
(height: 120 cm.) with four arms having
disc and conch in upper hands, while
the lower ones are in abhaya and varada
poses. A panciw-iohn gi5jakn is also
placed on the idol. There is a small
§iin-lingCl idol of 20 cm. height kept at
the front· and it is used as arccha!]a
bimba. The idol of Lord GaI!apati is of
sitting pose (height: 60 cm.) while that
ofSree Vazhalikkav Bhagavati is of plain
§ila-linga with a height of 45 cm.

s(ambh<lm, nn!n-pelnt<l~ .prad'lkshil}a-vnzhi,
OO!! upurn-cum-Devaswam
office,
g6purnm, koottLllnii!am, well and tank.

The square eka-tala sreeki5vil of
nirandhiira type and facing west has
granite adhish[hfi!]Wl1, laterite walls and
copper-sheet roof. The mOUldings of the
ndhish[hii!]nm are jagati, v_rtta-kU111l1daI11 ,
ga/am, uttE:lram, gn!llll1 and vnjam. The
si5p,i!]aJl1 has two direct steps with vyiiji
face carved on top of banisters. The
PtCl l},I!Wl1 is of simplified type. The walls
have threeg!Ja!]ado/[iras and a functional
door. The roof {s made of wood and
covered with copper sheets. The
sreeki5vii has a l11ukha-l11al}~/npam.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done daily,
lIsha-pooja (6 a.m.), l1ccha-poojCl (9-30
a.m.) and <Ittlizlw-poojn (7-30 p.m.).

The c!Ju!!ambahll11 has mujaya!a at
northeast. The well is at northeast
touching the outer wall of the
n'iiCJmbniam. The ti!elppnj!i is at
southeast. There is a sub-shrine at
the southern nalambalam facing west for
Sr ee Vazhalikkav Bhagavati, believed to
be the sister of the main deity. The
vE:liiyn-balikka/J is within the agra-

Offerings: Archa!]Cl, S[lrkara -piiyas[lI71 ,
Bhagavati-seva, pa!!u-chii[ttal and t;Tli-chfirtt
etc. are the main vazhipa[s.
Festivals: The annual festival is held
for seven days commencing from
Bharcll}i asterisk in Kumbham, the
" _, last
.
day being Pooyam asterisk. All 'fiMava
rites, kathakaji, o[!am-fu!jal, chiikyiir-koottu,
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appointed from Malaya!a B(ahmi')s.
Other staff includes two kazhakams
and aJicchu-taJi.

ti[a, velez etc. are conducted on the
festival days, besides modern
entertainments like dance, gana-me/a
etc.

General remark'S: Renovation of oo{!upura
has to be done urgently.

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tantri who performed the initial
rites are not known. The present tantri
belongs to the Eekkaq ma!}a of Mututala
(via Panambi). The santikkaran is

1.66

(Data furnished by S[ee P. Mal}i Me!} on,
President and coUected by 5ree R. Miidha van Nair
of the Census Directorate).

SREE (Irunnilamkkot) DAKSHINAMOORTTY TEMPLE,
(Cave temple), MUI:~OORKKARA
(Mulloorkkara
panchayatt,
MuUoorkkara
village,
Pin - 680 583)
..
-

-

~.

maala in the left upper hand andjiiaga-

Location: Situated two km. west of
Mu!!oorkkara railway station on Tap
road, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Wa~akkancheri (9 km.).

mudra pose for the left 19wer hand. The
other swayambhoo idols within the
garbha-grham are Lord Vishr:lU in
standing pose and face of Goddess
Parvati, both growing slowly with their
features becoming more and more
visible.

.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, the
early history of the temple is not
known. The Archaeologists and
historians are of the view that the
temple existed in the period prior to
Kulasekharas, before 800 A.D. The
temple is on a portion of a hilly rock of
height of about 35 m. extending over
an area of 50 acres. The local belief is
that the reliefs on the inner walls of
this famous cave temple are
swayambhoo idols that are found to
grow. The main idol of Sree
Dakshi l)amoo pty had a faded face
earlier and the articles in hands were
not clear. It is found that this relief is
now becoming clear. The temple faces
south and the idol is in sitting pose
with the right leg over the left one and
the body reclining back. The Lord faces
the southeast direction. The idol has
four arms with grantham and amrtakalasam in the two right hands, a~ha-

There are three very ancient Tali
temples. They are Tirumatta! iyappan Siva
temple (s1. no. 1.48), Keezh-Taji temple
(S1. no. 1.49) and Ne~umpura Tali temple
(S1. no. 1.56). All of them lie with in a
distance of 10 km. from this Cave
temple. All these indicate that this
region has' great historical importance
representing great cultural heritage.
The temple is owned by the
Paliyam Devaswam group which owns
39 temples. The Manager appointed
by the Trust attends to the day-to-day
affairs of the temple. The Trkkoo!: cave
temple (in Mukundapuram taluk) IS
also under the same management.
Structures: The temple owns 50 acres
of rocky area of which two acres
constitute the temple complex. The
complex has two shrines, the main
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club and lotus to become discernible
in future when the idol grows further.
The idol of Goddess Parvati (facing east)
has only the face visible at present.
When the other organs grow it will have
a height of 60 cm. The idol of Lord
Sub!amaI)ya installed at the maF~fapam
is of standing pose (height: 75 cm.) and
faces west. The HJa-linga idol of Lord
Siva in the shrine at the top of the rock
has a height of 30 cm.

shrine with deities of Sree Dakshil)amoor tty , S.ree Vishl)u, S!ee Parvati (all
swayambhoo) and the installed idol of
Lord Subramal)ya, arid the second
shrine at the top of the hillock
dedicated to Lord Siva. The other
structures are oo!!upura, well,
maIJ9apam, ag[a-malJflapam, satram and
office-cum -store.
The sanctum sanctorum facing
south has. a. length of ab.out 1.5 m.,
width of one. metre and height of 3
metres. Except the front part all other
sides are rO,cks. It has an attached
maIJrapam in concrete. A sila deepastambham is. installed within it. An ag[a. malJflapam also exists with another sila
deepastambham in it. The front side is
open. The well and oo{!upura are at
. northwest and southwest respectively.
The office-cum-store room is at
southeast while the satram is at
southwest.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 a.m. to 12 noon
and from 3 to 8 p.m. Two poojas are
held, but there is no fIxed time.
Offerings: A1llocal produces except nonvegetarian items are offered to the Lord
by the local peop1e irrespective of caste.
before they use them for their own
purpose. These include rice, yams,
mango, raw milk etc. Certain special
vazhipii!s are also done for the cure of
some diseases, for e.g. offering
broomstick by ladies for growth of hair,
breaking of fried pappads for cure of
corns in the feet, offering wooden
motifs of tortoise, fish, scorpion,
centipede etc. for cure from stomachache etc. In addition, routine vazhipiirs
of Clbhishekam, pushpclFfjafi, sa[kkarapayasam, ve/!a-nivedywlJ etc. are also
offered.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings except the
natural reliefs on the walls of the cave.
Deities: The si/a idol of Sree
- Dakshina.
moortty, -as stated earlier, is in sitting
pose in reclining condition. (height
137 cm.), head facing southeast. The
idol has four arms with g[antha, amrtakaJasa and aksha-miila in three hands
and the fourth hand (left lower) in
jnii!lamud[a pose. Supporting the
peefham of the idol there are figurines
of Goddesses
Bhoomi Devi and
Lakshmi Devi which are not clearly
visible. The idol of Lord Vishl)u in
standing pose (122 cm., facing east)
has four arms with conch and disc in
two hands and with weapons not
clearly discernible in the other two.
There is a possibility for the weapons

Festivals: The important festival days
are Sivariitti, Skanda Shashri and
Taippooyam. Modern entertainments
are also staged.
Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of priests who performed the initial
rites are not known. For a long period
there was no priest and no regular
pooja. There is no tant[i. The daily
poops are now offered by a Poojari
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(Data fumished by Stet? KN. NariiY"fwn UlJ{7i
Nihr. Pooiari and collectecJ, by Sree R. Madhavan
Nair and S[ec G..~ivadis(/n of the Census
Directorate).

belonging to a Nuyar caste. The other
staff includes an 8ticc!7U-fu/i.
General remarks: Any structural change
required, should be done without
disturbing the rock, lay-out etc.

1.67
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SREE (Panattukaav) AYYAPPA TEMPLE, NELLUVAVA
(Erumape!~i panchayatt, Nelluvciya village, Pin - 680 584)

Location: Situated 10 km. northwest of
Wa~akkancheri at Nel1uvaya junction (via
6~~upara Atigati) and thence 750 m. on
Panambi road, the temple ~s connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Wa~akkancheri.

Carvings and paintings:. There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The swayambhoo idQJ of Lord
Ayyappa is a plain §ila and has a height
of 30 cm.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open in the morning from 6-30
to 8-30. Only one pooja is held, at 8
a.m.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to fifteenth century, the early
history of the temple is not available.
The only information available is that
it has a swaynmbhoo idol that is growing
in height. This temple was formerly
owned by private oora!ars, but their
details are not available. It was taken
over by the Cochin Devaswam Board
years back and was made a keezhetllm
under Mullakkal Devi temple under
the Nelluvaya Devaswam group. A
Kshetra Kshema Samiti functions here
that takes.:... keen interest in the temple
management.

Offerings: The offerings are pushpii.iljllli,
§arkkam-piiY'-lSClI17, veti-vazhipiir and terigaearu (breaking of coconuts).
Festivals: The Ayyappan-vi!I.lkk held on
pt Dhn!}L1 is a regional festival attended
by large t;lumber of devotees. Mill}9a/aperiod is 'also celebrated with special
pooJas.
Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tant[i who performed the initial
rites to the swayambhoo idol are not
known. The present tant[i belongs to
Annalloor ma!}a of Ma.r}!amparamb. The
,fiintikkiiran belongs to Embrantiri
community. There is no other staff.

Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of 1.50 acres. The structures
are the §reekovil, tirappa!!i, deepastambham and a temple tank.
The square eka-tala §[eekovij of
nir;llldhiira type and facing east has
laterite adhishrh[l!}am and walls and is
without roof. There is neither sopii!}am
nor pralJa!am. A .(ila deepastambham is
installed at its front. The tirappa!!i is
in the form of a temporary shed. There
is a temple tank.

General remarks: The temple is in
pitiable
condition
and
needs
renovation.
(Data furnished by Sree P. KUl71iir Mc!}i5n.
Secretary, Kshetr8 Kshcnw Samiti and collected
by Sree R. Miidhavan Niiir oj the Census
Directorate).
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S~EE DHA~WANTARI TEMPLE, NELLUVAYA
I

(Erumapet~i panchayatt, Nelluvciya village, Pin - 680584)

corner and in between the biihyah<.Ira
and the mClly5cia.

Location: Situated 9 km. northwest of
Wa!akkancheri at Nelluvaya (via 0nupara),
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Wa~akkanc~eri River flows 150 m. west
of the temple. Facilities for stay are
available at Wa~akkancheri. There is a
small Rest House existing at the
temple premises.

The deity here is the tutelary
deity of Vaidyans (Ayu [vedic physicians),
particularly Kuqancheri Moossad, one of
the Nii!uvazhis. Legends associated
with Kuqancheri Moossad and Nelluvaya
temple are given in the Aitihyam{ila of
Kottarattil
Sankunni.
,t
• •

Brief history and temple administration:

Datable to very ancient period, the
temple is very famous. The legend says
that the original idol in the sreekoviI
got damaged centuries back. A devap[as!]<.z which followed, prescribed
installation of a new idol. Accordingly
a bimba was made at Muririgateri about
a kilometre north of the temple and
was brought in procession to the
temple for bimba-parignlha and other
rites. On the way a strange incident
happened. Two handsome B rahmacharis
appeared in front of the procession and
informed that an idol which they had
brought with them should be
consecrated as it was a sacred one
worshipped earlier ~y S[ee Vasudeva,
the father of Lord Krshl)a. In response
to the request of the devotees they
revealed their identity as Aswini Devas.
Following their directions the idol
brought by the Brahmacharis was
consecrated at the same muhoorttam.
The newly made bimba broug-h t in
procession was also consecrated at a
small shrine at Cheru Tevur paramb. At
a subsequent deva-ptClS!] a , it was
suggested that the idol at Cheru Tevar
par amb had to be shifted wit-hin th~
~elluvaya te~ple ,complex. As stipulated
~n the P[ClS!] a , Sree Cheru Teva[ was
Installed facing west at the southeast

.

There are many incidents
associated with the powers of the deity
in curi~g diseases. The most famous
medicine given from the temple after·
pooja for stomach diseases is the
mukku!i-nivedya!17 , the ingredients
being turmeric powder, pepper powder
and common salt prepared in
buttermilk. Taking bath in Vatakkekulam
and worshipping the deity and bh(~jaflam
at the western gopLiram are considered
good for getting cure from many
diseases supposed to be incurable.
Bhnja!]am for 7 days, 21 days, 30 days,
41 days, 91 days and one year are
performed by devotees for health and
longevity.
MacchiI! I!yat, a great
astrologer of yester-years did blwjanam
following the above procedures ~nd
cured himself of a special type of
abscess in his leg. In appreciation he
wrote a book Stotra-panchcT§ika as an
offering to Lord DhaQ wantari.
The temple belonged earlier to
three oora/ar ijjams, Mnntaniit, Aanari and
Muriyamangaiam. W·hen· th; Land
Reforms Act was implement<:;d in 1963
the oora/ats found it difficult· to manage
the temple. A KshetriSddharana Samiti
was formed on 10 th J~uary 1'971 and
certain repairs were done in the
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§teekovi/ has a small projected mukhamaJ}cjapam. T~e namaskara-maJ}<japam
(side: 2.95 m.) has four pillars. The
kokkaraf7i is at the northeast ef the
aka tte-ba li vattam.

temple. The oora!a!s approached the
Cochin Devaswam Board in 1978 for help
and from 1st May 1979 the temple came
under the direct management of the
Board through a Devaswam Officer.
The samiti also functions effectively.

The 'chuttambalam has three
entrances, .at west, east and south.
The tirappa!!i is at southeast. On the
southern niilambalam there is a shrine
with deities of Lord Gal)apati, Lord Siva
and Lord Ayyappa, all facing east. The
valiya-balikkall is within the mukham<1I} <japam .

Structures: Prior to the implementation
of the Land Reforms Act the temple
had large extent of landed properties.
At present the temple owns three acres
of land of which two acres constitute
the temple complex. The temple has
pancha-P! akiiras,
akatte-balivarram,
chu!!ambnhlm (antahiira), vi!akkumiiram
(madhyahiira),
P!adakshi I}a~ vazhi
(b~~hY<lhiinl)
and compound wall
(maTy;Tda). The structures thereon are
sreekovil with mukha-maf](Japam,
l1am nsk,T ra-I11C1 ~7cj(lpa m,
kok k ara l} i,
chu!!nmbalam with agra-mal}cjapam,
vilnkkum,T!Wll, ptadakshil}a-vazhi, narasiila,
valiya-balikkall, decpastambhas, sub. shrines, oOrrUpUrll, pawTyappura, two
gopuras, office, two beautiful peepul
trees, a guest office and two tanks.

Vilakkumiitam is a separate
structure with a galaxy of over 2,000
bronze lamps arranged in seven rows.

The ptudakshiIp,-vazhi is made of
granite stones. It has a width of 1.89
m. and a thickness of 17 cm. the naraSella or Aa!:!akkonil is at the front and it
has a bronze deepastambham within it .
In between the ptadakshil}a-vazhi and
maly[Tda there are structures like
pattaYClppura, OO{{upLIra, kitchen and
store, all at the northern side. The
sub-shrine of SIee Che IU Tevar at
southeast has two idols, Sree Cheru'
Tevar and Sree·i,W atahamoortty.

The circular eka-tala §teekovij' of
sal} dh linl type and facing west has
granite ndhishrh,T!}am with mouldings of
piidukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, ga!am
and [manlln. The sopii!}aJn has three
direct steps with vyiili-mukham on top
of banisters and motifs of gha!}adwiiras
on the sides of banisters. The PIa//ii!am
has makara-simhn face at the base,
multi-faceted sU/}cju with rings and goI11ukha end. The lustral water flows on
the head of a Bhootagal)a. The walls
are made of laterite stones. There are
three gha!}adwiiras and a functional door
on the walls. The roof of the sreekovil
is covered with copper sheets with a
gold-plated tiizhikaku!am over it. The

The malyiida is made of laterite
stones and has a height of 2.72 m. and
width. ,0[92 cm. ~ts top takes the shape
of elephant's belly. There are two dwitala gopuras (at west and east), the
western one larger in size. At the
northwest and outside
maIyiida
there
",.
.
is the Devaswam-cum-Samiti office and
a tank. A sihl deepastambham is also
installed at the front on either sides
of which are the two peepul trees.
Beneath the northern peepul tree
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Festivals: The important festival days
celebrated are Vaikunta
. . Ekadasi ' Ashtami..
rohiIJi, Navariitri, Niramilia on 12th Tuhll71
and Kuchela di!!am. The most important
is the VajkuIJfa Ekada§j (in the month of
Marga-seersha). The festival season of
VaikuIJfa Ekiidasj commences 60 days
before Ekiidasj day. It is to be noted that
every day UdayfistamEl!!a-pooja and
prasada oof! using 10 pC/tis of rice are
held. On Ekiidasi days wheat is served
instead of rice besides kIi!an and
puzhukku. Except on the last day, on
other days Udayastamil!!a-pooja is
performed as vazhipcl{. The expenditure
for the Ekiidasi day is met by the
Dev~swam. During the last 18 days ~rior
to Ekiidasi day vi!akk veyknl is held as
vazhipii!. On the Ekiida§i day Kshe4_'a
Kshema Samiti shares the expenses
with the Devaswam. The chief
attraction on the VaikulJ!a Ekiidasi day
is the ezhunne!!att on caparisoned
elephants. Mukkufi nivedyam of this day
is taken by thousands of devotees. The
festival concludes with oolt on

there is a Naaga p!,atishrha. The Guest
house and a tank are at the
southwestern side.
Carvings and paintings: The dwarapalas
are exquisite stone carvings. The
woodcarvings on the ceilings of
namaskara-mal}~apam and agra-mal}~apam
deserve special mention. Those in the
ag[a-maIJ~apam depict na vagrahas,
Devasura conflicts, motifs of elephants,
palazhi-madha!Jam etc.
Deities: The main sila idoi of Sree
Dha!:!wantaramoortty is of standing pose
(height: 91 cm.) with fo~ arms having
conch, disc, club and lotus in hands.
The idol of S[ee Cheru Tevar is of
standing pose and similar to the idol
of Sree Dha!:!wantaramoortty. The idol of
Sree Varahamoortty made of panchaioha
(height: 10 cm.) is of standing pose with
two arms having disc and conch in
hands.
All other idols are made of siia '
,
Sr ee Maha Gal)apati in sitting pose (15
cm.), Lord Siva in lingil form (15 cm.)
and Lord Ayyappa in plain jinga form
(23 cm.). the Naaga idol beneath a
peepul tree is of sitting pose with raised
hoods (30 cm.).

Trayodasj~cjay.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant[i who installed or reinstalled
the idol are not known. The present
tant[i belongs to Kakka! ma!!a, Aalamko!.
The siintikkiiran is appointed from
Malaya!a Brahmil)s. The other staff
includes three kazhakams, two aricchuta!is and a watcher.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 8 p.m. Four pOOjC1S are done
daily, ushfl-pooja at 5-30 a.m., panteerat(
pooja at 8-30 a.m., uccha-pooja at '9-4'5
a.m. and attiizha-pooja at 7-30 p.m.

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.

O~fer~ngs: The important vazhipa!s are
palpayasam and mukkufi. The other
prominent vazhipii!s are venna-chartt
chaIJ98 Eam-chiir tt, pLlshpiinjali' ~d miiJa~
vi/akk
. not 0 tliered
.
. SarkA-"
_ t:.ra-payasam
18
in this t.emple.

(Data furnished by S!ee P. Nan9akumar,
Devaswam Officer (200S), Sree P. Raman Nair,
Masappati (in 1993) and collected by S[ee R.
Madhavan Nair of the Census Directorate}.
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S~EE

..

(Azhakumala) SIVA TEMPLE, KOTTAPPU~AM

(Erumapetti panchayatt, Kot~appuram vUlage, Pin - 680 584)

laterite stone [Idhishrhii!}am and walls
and tiled roof. The mouldings of the
ndhi,";h!hii!Jam are padukaJT.), jagllti, vrttakumud~1m, ga!am, uttaram, ga!am and
vaj.1ru. The sopa!}am has four direct
steps with v)':.iji-face on top of banisters.
The Pta~uT/;.Jm is of simplified type. 'The
walls have three gha!Jadw~i/'[rs and a
functional door. The numnsk£irLlJ17i1~19aptlm (side: 2.45 m.) has four
pillars. A iila deepclstambh,lm was
installed in 1953). The sub-shrine of
Lord GUI:lapati is at southwest facing
east. The well is at northeast.

Location: Situated 7 km. northwest of
Wa~akkancheri (via Onupara Aliga~i) at
Malig~il on Kunnamku!am road and
thence 2 km. south on Attiil}i road, the
temple is connected by tarred road up to
MaIigi:i~. Facilities for stay are available
at Wa~akkancheri.
. Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to twelfth century, this place
had thick jungles. One day a Cherumi
(a lady of Cheruma caste) along with
others went to the jungle for collecting
fodder. When she was sharpening her
sickle on a stone blood oozed out from
it. Frightened by this incident, she
rushed to the nearby Ka I) I} c:unb5 ra
Melctil tatt/vii! and reported the matter
to the karanavar of that tarClvi'it. He
co~~ucted a' Pta§!}c/ and it w~s r~vealed
there~n that the §iia was a SW,IY;'Wlbhoo
idol of Lord S iva and a temple had to
be built there. From that period
onwards the temple is owned by them.
Now there is also a committee to'.
manage the day-to-day affairs of the
temple and the oodi/nt has a prominent
role in the committee.

The,re is a vu/iyambnillm. The
ti!<lppa//i is at southeast. Other sides
of milambalum are covered by a chu!!LInUitii.
Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The swayambhoo §ii<l-linga idol
of Lord Siva has a height of 45 cm. The
siJa idol of Lord GUQapati is of sitting pose
(30 em.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 8 a.m. and two
poojas are held, usha-pooja at 6-30 a.m.
and uccha-pooja at 8 a.m.

Structures: Prior to the implementation
of the Land Reforms Act of 1963 the
temple bad paddy fields that used to
fetch 100 paras of paddy as micchav[tram
per annum in addition to 70 cents of
dry land which constitute the temple
complex. The structures thereon are
<teek6vjJ, namaskfira-ma~](;Iapam, subshrine, ri!appa!/i, deepastambham, well,
valiyNmbnlam and Chll!!Ll-matii. There is
also a ruined tank.

Offerings: iaiadhiira,pushpanjali, sa!kkarapclyasam, vi!akk and mala are the
vazhipa!s of whichjaiadhara is popUlar.
Festivals: Sivarat!i is observed with
specialpoojas. Ouam-tu//al, chiikY[;lrkoottu
and modern entertainments are also
staged.

The circular eka-tala steekovil of
siindhi:Tra type and facing east has

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
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General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

{<Int r i

who performed the initial li.tes to
the sW<lYlllnbhoo idol are not known.
The present tant[i belongs to Kakka!
manu. The siintikkfinm is appointed from
Malaya!a B rahmil)s. There is no other
paid staff.
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(Datafumished by Stee K. Kilak!"sh~w Nmnbyiir.
ooril!a! and collected by Stee R. MiTdhill/ail N[ii!

of the Census Directorate).

S'REE KARTTYAYANI BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, CHITTANTA
-

-

(Erumapet~i

-

.-..

II

panchayatt, Chi!ta')~a village, Pin - 686 600)

tnrllviir staying close to the temple were
at one time in great distress due to
poverty. The elders were worried as
they could not feed the children at
night and the children were crying for
food. It is reported that an old lady
knocked at the door at night and told
that a door of the patliFyuppul'n of the
temple was 'open so that they could
take some paddy from there. When
the lady insisted by repeating it thrice
the ladies went to the pattiiynppurn and
to their great surprise they found its
doors open. They took some paddy for
their immediate use and returned.
After some time because of their greed
they went again to take more paddy.
At that time they found a large number
of serpents in the patt,Tynppufi/ and not
paddy and they repented for their
action. From the story it can be
assumed that the old lady was none
other than the Goddess. The local
people are quite aware of the
compassion of the Goddess and Her
anxiety in the welfare of Her devotees.

Location: Situated four km. west of
Wa!akkancheri at KUl)~anoor-Chunkam
junction and thence two krri. north at
ChiHar:t~a on Desamangalam road and
thence two km. west on Panchayatt
road, the temple is connected by
tarred road upto Chittar!~a and. thence
earthen road. The temple is located
on the side of paddy fields. F&dlities
for stay are available at W:.1;-:· i incheri
(8 km.).
Brief history and temple administration:
Da.table to very ancient period it. is one
of the 108 Dtlrga temples believed to
have been consecrated by Lord
ParasLlrama. Goddess Karttyayai,1i, the
main deity of the temple, is very
powerful. There is an interesting
legend associated with the attack of
the temple by the forces of Tippu Sultan.
When Tippu's forces approached the
shrine the soldiers saw a very bright
halo moving towards the southeast
direction. Following this halo all moved
in that direction and almost all of them
fell into a deep . well and died. The
remaining forces left the place without
looting the temple. This well is known
as 'N;_lr;,'iyw:Ul-ki~1<I!·.

The most import~n.s~,~y in the
temple is the first Friday ofa Malaya!am
month (MujJpi!!lI VcjjiycTzhcc!Ja).

Another incident which is current
in the minds of devotees also deserves
mention. The members of V~t!utala

The Goddess is believed to possess
immaculate powers in curing diseases
like rnaaness and epilepsy. Taking the
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l711i-piiyas<I!n offered to the Goddess and

adhishrhii!]am are piidLlkClm, jaga(i, vrtta-

performing bhaja I} am for 41 days are
parts of the treatment. It is worthwhile
to mention that this piiyasam will
remain as such without getting spoiled
for six months.

kLimlldf-llTI, kumuda-pari, uttartlm, gn!:lm

and pari. The SOpii.!]W11 has four direct
steps with vyii!i on top of banisters:. The
P!al}ii/am has makara-simha face at the
base, multi-faceted §ul}9L1 with rings
and go-mukha end. A pillar supports
the go-mllkha. The granite- walls have
three ghtl!]ndwiiras and
functional
door. There is a mural painting at the
northeast wall (front side) depicting
Lord Krshl}a for which daily pooja is
held. The 17umaskiif,l-mEll}gapam (side:
2.95 m.) has four pillars. The well is
at the northeast of the akatte-balivanam.

It is important to note that

personal hygiene and purity are
essential items to be observed in this
temple. There are instances where
people who have wilfully violated these
rules have lost their eyesights. All the
above incidents indicate that the
Goddess is very powerful.

a

The temple was earlier owned by
three J7)(/!UlS, Oorakatt, MUI:qana~ and
N,quvilppal. Some renovations in the
temple were held in 1942 A.D. After
the implementation of the Land
Reforms Act of 1963, mEl!]<ls found it
difficult to manage the temple.
Therefore in 1988 the Cochin
Dcvaswam Board took over its control
and is managing it through a Devaswam
Manager.

The chu!tamba/am has entrances
from all sides. The tirappa/!i is at
southeast. The sub-shrine of Lord
Gal!apati is at the southern niilambaJam,
facing east. The mu!ayata is at northem
l7iilal71ba/al11. The vnliyu-balikkaJ/ is within
the ngta-maernpam. There is a subshrine at the southern side with
Goddess Bhadraka!i and Lord Ayyappa,
facing east. There is a mnl}rapam at
its front with a §i/n-deepastambham
(installed in 1989). At southwest there
is a shrine for B rahmarakshas and Nagar.
There is a gopuram at the front. There
are two tanks, one big at southeast and
the other smaller at the northeast.

Structures: Prior to the implementation
of the Land Reforms Act the temple
had paddy fields which fetched 4000
pa!_"iis of paddy as miccha v{iram per
annum besides the two acres of dry
lands that constitute the temple
complex. Now only the temple complex
remains. The structures thereon
are c<[!eekovil, IUlmaskiir,l-mal}g<lpam,
chu!!arnba/am with ag!a-ma~1(!apam, subshrines, va/iya-balikka//, gopuram, well
and two tanks.

Carvings and paintings: Dw.iraplilns are
excellent stone carvings. Wooden
carvings are seen on the front door of
vtlliyamb<l/am and on the ceiling of
gi5pllfnm. Mural paintings are seen at
the front wall of the s!eekovil. Daily
poojn is held for the mural painting of
Sree K!,shl)a.

The square cIa-tn/a §teek6vil of
siindh5ra type and facing east has
granite adhishrhli!]am and· granite walls
and tiled roof. The mouldings of the

Deities: The' main {i/;'I idol of Goddess
Karttyayal]i is of standing pose (91 cm.)
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Festivals: Trkkii[tika is the important
festival day of the temple. Special
poojas are performed inclusive of
navakam, panchagavyam, abhishekam and
ezhune!!att. Performing arts of O!!amtu!!al, chakya[-koott and pii!hakam are
staged, besides modern entertainments.

with four arms having conch, disc,
shield and kha!!i (like club). All other
idols are made of sila, Lord Gal)apati in
sitting pose (45 cm.), Lord Ayyappa in
plain linga form (11 em.), Goddess
Bhadraka!i of hand-mirror type (21cm.),
Brahmarakshas of plain linga form (15
cm.) and Nagar in sitting pose with
raised hoods (30 cm.).

Priesthood and temple staff: The idol is
believed to have been consecrated by
Lord Parasurama. The present tclnt[i
belongs to Kakkal mll!]8. The santikkaran
is appointed from Malaya!a BrahmiQs.
The other staff includes two kazhakarnS
and aticchu-tali.
.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 8-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas
are done daily, usha-pooja (7 a.m.), ucchapooja (8 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja (7 p.m.).

.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.

Offerings: Nai-payasam, ka!um-payasam,
kada/i-plantain nivedya, pushpiinjali,
vi/akk and mala are the main vazhipii!s
of which the frrst three are popular.

1. 71

(Data furnished by 5ree M.N.S. Nambootiri,
oora!a! and collected by 5ree R. Madhavan Nai!
o/the Census Directorate).

S~EE (Ko~umbakkaav) A YYAPPA TEMPLE, KANNIRAKKOT
(Erumape~~i panchayatt, Kanhirakko~ village, Pin - 680 590)

Location: Situated 7 km. northwest of
Wa!akkancheri at KOlumb on Kunnamku!am road, the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Wa!akkancheri.

To his great surprise he found his
umbrella flXed to the ground. A p[as!]a
was held and it was revealed therein
that Lord Ayyappa's presence existed
on the rock and on the umbrella. As
prescribed by the astrologer the powers
on the umbrella were revoked into a
fila idol and installed on the same rock.
After this the tant[i could remove the
umbrella. But the umbrella was kept
there as a protection to the idol. In
couJ::se of time the umbrella got
decayed and hence there is no
umbrella now.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to seventeenth century, the
legend says that there was an ancient
Nayar family by name Chattilacchan
tara-vat. One day the kiira!1ava[ of that
family went to the nearby jungle to
supervise the work of his labourers
who were collecting fodder. He stood
at an elevated rock for supervision and
kept his palmyrah umbrella over it. In
the evening when he was about to
retum he tried to take his umbrella.

For centuries the temple was
managed by the oora/a[ family of
Chagilacchan. Later its administration
201

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

was vested with Aalattoor lHtI!}:.t and
subsequently it came into the hands
of Aaval}aparamb nw!}CI. When they found
it difficult to manage the temple it was
entrusted to the Cochin Devaswam
Board in 1970. It is now managed by
the Devaswam under the Board. There
is also a Kshetra Kshemn SevEl Samiti
which takes active interest in the
affairs of the temple.

Deities: The .ii/a idol of Lord Sasta has a
height of 37 cm. There is no subshrine.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 9 ~.m. and from
5-30 to 7-30 p.m. On important days
and during mU{19t.lln period the time for
dnr§an is extended. Three poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja at 7 a.m., ucchapooja at 9 a.m. and <lttilzhll-pooja at 7-30
p.m.

Structures: Prior to the Land Reforms
Act the temple had large extent of
properties. At present the temple owns
one acre of land which constitutes the
. temple complex.
The structures
thereon are s[cckl5v jJ '. v:!liyabaJam,
deepustul11bhllm, chu!!u-mllcil, well and
tank.

Offerings: l/unecr-ubhishekam, pushpanjali,
.';arkkanl-pilyw;um, VC!i-VclZhip,I! and
vi/nkku-l17<lIu are the main v[.Jzhipa!s and
all a.re popular.

The construction of the eku-whl
steckoviJ is peculiar. The s!eekovil
facing east is built on an elevated
.' .
platform with a height of 75 em. Walls
around the idol are built resembling
chuttambnJam with granite base,
laterite walls and without roof. The
sopil!}mn has three direct steps. There
is no Ptnl}a/am of usual type but only
an OVU at the floor level of sreekoviJ.
There is a structure at the front like a
valiyamba/am with the southern side
used as office and northern side as
tirappa//i-cum-O!!Upllra. The well is at
northeast cornec and attached to
tir;'lppa!/i. There are two sila deepastambhas. The temple tank is at the
southern side. There is a compound
wall made of granite stone, with height
1.57 m. and width 37 em., and it
encloses all the above structures.

Festivals: On the lItrllln vefcl-day (utrwn
asterisk in the month of Kumbham)
special poojas are performed in addition
to ezhunc!!utf on caparisoned elephant,
vadya-mc!;'lm, ve!ikc!!u and modern
entertainments.
Teeyya!! is held
biennially on the third Saturday of
Mee!}um.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant[i who performed initial rites
to the swayambfwo idol are not known.
The santikkaran 'belongs to Embrantiri
community. The other staff includes
a kazhakam.
General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

is

(Data furnished by Sree c. Mura!eedhantn,
President and collected by Stee R, Miidhavan Nai!
o/the Census Directorate)
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SREE RUDHIRAMAHAKALlKAAV (Utralikaav),
ENKAKKAT
~
-

•

-

II

(Watakkancheri panchiyatt, Enkakka! village, Pin - 680 590)

place for cutting grass and while she
was sharpening her sickle on a stone
beneath a Poovam tree, blood oozed out
from the stone and she cried aloud.
As blood (rudhiram in Sanskrit) was
found by Kuji, the temple was named
Rudhira Mahakiilikav by the Daiviij?ia who
conducted the p[as!!a. The old Poovvam
tree fell when a cyclone hit the place
in 1958 damaging the swaymrrbhoo idol.
At its place a new idol was consecrated
and a new Poovam plant planted at the '
same place. The local devotees have
great faith in the Goddess. and they
consider Her as their mother who is
believed to give a patient hearing to
all the problems they present before
Her. It is the firm faith of the devotees
that She is kind enough to forgive their
sins and bless them.

Location: Situated two and a half kIn.
northeast of Wa!akkancheri at Akamala
on Sho~a':l0o~ road and thence 200
metres south in the midst of extensive
paddy fields the temple is accessible
by tarred road upto Akamala and
thence earthen road. The. temple looks
very beautiful in its serene atmosphere
with granite steps, i'iltta!a atld a
deepastambham. Facilities for stay are
available at Wa!akkancheri.
Brief history and temple administration:

Datable to fifteenth· century, the
temple has an interesting legend
associated with it. Ke!iitt Acchan, a
great devotee of Goddess Mookarnbika
used to visit Kolloor (Dakshil}a Ka!}Qad
district of Ka~I)~qaka state) very
frequently. Once when, he was
returning home he kept his palmyrah
umbrella bene~th a Poovam (Ceylon oak
tree) at the northeast of the tank of
Mullakkal taravii{ and took rest at that
fatav,T!. When he was about to go home
he tried to take back his umbrella and
he found it ftxed to the ground. Seeing
the strange phenomenon he, with the
help of the kiint~lavn!.' of Mullakkal
{CI[<lI/:/{, conducted a pras!!cl. It was
revealed therein that the Goddess
Mookambika had accompanied him on
the palmyrah umbrella. He then made
arrangements for the conduct of poojlJ.S
and left the place. In course of time
the tat<lvii!'s financial position
deteriorated, poojas had to be
discontinued and there was no one to
look after the temple site. Years later
a Cherllmi by name Kali came to that

Till 1953 the temple was owned
by the Ke!ott tf.Itavii!. Thereafter it was
taken over by the Cochin Devaswam
Board and is being administered
through the Dcvaswam Officer of
Karllmarakkat Devaswam.
Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of 2.25 acres. The structures

thereon are §reekovi/ with mukhavati/mii{am, chtl!!u-matij, subshrines, ag!as[T/a, wells, compound
wall, office building and tank.

nWl}~apnm,

At the centre of the sreekovij, the
Poovam (Ceylon oak) tree stands.
Beneath the tree there is the pratishtha
ofSrce VaQa-Durga. The eka-tala i!eek6vij
faces west. The mOUldings of the
laterite stone adhishrhiinam are
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Offerings: Koo[!u-payasam, pushpanjali,
rakta-pushpiinjali, mu!!arukkaj etc. are the
main vazhipii!s, the first one being more
popular.

paduknm, jngati, vn!am, uttaram and ptl[i.
The granite sOpa!}<w7 has two direct
steps. The granite p!aJpl!am is of
simplified type with its tip curved. The
rear wall has a ghn!]adwiiram in
addition to the main p!asiidzl-dwiirilln on
the west. The roof is made of copper
sheets, but its central portion is open.
The §!cckc)vil has a l7lukh{;i-mal}~ap;lm.
At the northern side of the s!eekoviJ
there is a sankaZpa sthli!]wn for Lord
Gal)apati. The well is at northeast. The
vcltilmiitam exists at the west with the
main entrance while other sides have
chu!!lI-mntiJ with two entrances (north
and south). The agrasiiJa and well are
at the northeastern side. Naga Yakshi
shrine is also at northeast facing west.
The office building at the front was built
in 1990 A.D. There are five
decpnstmnbhas, two bronzes and three
§iJas.' Metal chu!!uvi!akks are fixed
around the sreekovij and chu!!u-l17atil.
The laterite stone compound wall has
a height of 1. 5 m. and a height of
30 cm.

Festivals: The Poora mahotsavam (called
'Utralikaavpooram 1 is famous and it is
a regional festival. The ko[iye!!am
(kOO!~lyi[al) is held on the second
Tuesday of Kumbham. The final day of
the festival is the third Tuesday of the
same month. Pa!aye!Llppu is held on
all days. More than 30 caparisoned
elephants
participate
in
the
Poorotsavam, representing three desams,
Kumaranelloo[, Enkakkat and Wa!akkancheri. The processions from the first
two dcsams start from this temple itself
while that of the Wa!akkancheri desam
starts from the Sree Siva temple,
Watakkancheri. Taiappoli taken by young
maidens is an added attraction. The
elder women perform the ritual of
PongiJi[i on the concluding day.
Ve!icchapii! blesses the devotees. Velakn!i is held during the festival period.
Priesthood ;and temple staff: The details
of the tant!i who performed the initial
rites to the swayambhoo idol are not
known. The pu!]a-p[atishrha was done
by Puliya!!!:!oo[ A!!ujan Nambootirippii!.
The santikkaran is from a hereditary
Tamil Briihmil) family called Chankinkal
matham. The other staff includes keezhsanti, kazhakam, miisappa!i, aticchu-ta!i and
ve!icchapii! (komaram).

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The §iJa idol of Goddess Va!!aDu[ga is of hand-mirror type with a
height of 37 cm. The sankalpa of the
deity is one of mild nature. There is
only a pec!ham for Lord Gal)apati. The
idol of S~ee Nilga Yakshi is of sitting pose
with raised hoods (height: 30 cm.).

General remarks:
administered well.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 10-30 a.m.
and from 5-30 to 9 p.m. Three poojas
are done daily; usha-pooja (6-15 a.m.),
uccha-pooja (8 a.m.) and attazha-pooja
(7 p.m.).

The

temple

is

I

(Data jum_ished by Sree K.P. Parnmc(waran.
Mi'isappa{i and collected by Sree G. Sivadiisan of
the Census Directorate).
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SBEE
(Veeraa:aimangalam) NARASIMHAMOORTTY-SIVA
TEMPLE, ENKAKKAT

.

~

.

(Watakkancheri panchayatt, Enkakkat village, Pin - 680 589)

paddy fields. The poojns were also
affected. At this juncture the local
devotees intervened and by their effort
the temple was handed over to the
Cochin Devaswam Board. The Board
appointed in 1992 a Trustee (S ree K.
Sivasankara Varyar) who was acceptable
to all devotees. There is also a local
committee consisting of 21 members
elected once in three years. The
committee has five office bearers
(President, Vice-President, Secretary,
Joint Secretary and Treasurer]. The
President of the committee will always
be the Trustee. The Trustee attends
to the day-to-day affairs of the temple.

Location: Situated two km. east of
Wa~akkiincheri at Enkakka~ U.P. School
junction and thence 400 m. south, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Vazha!}ipuzha is the nearest river.
Facilities for stay are available at
Wa~akkancheri.

Brief history and temple administration:
The temple dates back to very ancientperiod. There are three important
temples in this complex, all facing
west, dedicated to S ree N arasimhamoor tty , Lord Siva and Lord KfshQa. It
is believed that the oldest among them
is Sree Siva te,mple which has a
swayambhoo idol. Earlier the temple
was known as Veera,!imangalam Sree
Siva Temple. A legend says that some
Brahmil)s were jealous of the Nuyar
oora!ars who were managing the S ree
Siva temple. They, therefore, built two
temples, Lord Narasimhamoortty temple
on the northern' side of Sree Siva temple
and Lord Krshl)a temple on its southern
side. Thereafter all the temples rose
to importance and became famous as
their deities were very powerful.
Therefore a tank had to be built in front
of these temples to reduce the power.
It is said that the power of Sree Siva
was not reduced much even then.

Structures: As stated earlier, the
temple owned paddy fields and twd
acres of landed properties earlier, but
now only the latter remains. The
temple complex has three shrines, Lord
Narasimhamoortty, Lord Siva and Lord
Krshl)a. Details of structures are as
follows:
(i) Sree Narasimhamoortty shrine

This shrine is independent of the
other two shrines and is the northernmost one having the usual structures,
§reekov iI, nnm!:lskara-mcu}9apam, chuttamba/am with agt<t-malJ9apam, vn/iyabalikkall and a well.

The temple was earlier managed
by Valiya ma!JCl, Chemmanga~~ lW:l!Ja and
Chendamangalatt mana. Prior to the
implementation of the Land Reforms
Act the temple owned paddy fields.
which fetched more than 5,000 paras
of paddy per annum. When the Act was
implemented the temple lost all the

The circular dwi-tala sreekovil of
sandhara type and facing west has
granite adhish{ha!]am, laterite walls and
tiled roof. The mOUldings of the
adhishrha!]am are piidukam, jagati, V!Wlkumudnm, kUmllda-pari, ga!nm with
vaja!]n-motif, gala-pari, uttaram, kampam,
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sreeki5vil. A sila deepastambham bas been
installed at its front.

i2~I!il1ll

with flower motif, ga!a-p,qi, va!aru
and !"I! i. The granite sop~T!]wn has five
direct steps with vy;T!i-face on the top
of banisters. The PIClpii!am has m,rkarasil1JhiJ face, multi-faceted ..fu.P9u with
rings and g6-mukha tip. The walls have
niches, three ghn!Jadw~Tras and a
functional door. The namaskiira177al}~/apwn (side: 4.80 m.) has 16 pillars.
The well is at northeast of the ahittehnliv<lr{am.

The shrine of Lord Krshl)a is
circular eka-taJa of nirandhiira type facing
west. It has granite adhish[hii!Jam with
mouldings of padukam, jagati, vrttakumudam. kumuda-pa!i, ga-!am with viija!]a_
motif, ga!a-pari, uttaram, kampam, ga!am
with flower motifs; gala-pari, va!aru and
pari. The sopagam has four direct steps
with vya/i face on top and full vyii/i
figurines on the sides of banisters.
The P!al}a/am has makara-simha face at
the base and ~ plain §U1}~u. It is seen
that its end was cut and removed
during the Mysorean invasion. The
laterite stone walls have gha!]adwiiras
besides functional doors. The roof is
tiled. Oblation stones of ash{adikpiilas
and matrsiln exist, but the traditional
valiya-bCllikkall is absent. A sub-shrine
of Lord Gal)apati exists at southwest
facing east.

The CllU!!<lmbalnI71 has entrances
from all sides. The tirnppn!!i is at
southeast and it is used as a common
one for all the three shrines. The valiyab,llikkilll is within the ug[£I-map9apam.
The agr'I-I11<1!19npUI71 is an enclosed
structure with two doors. There is a
.;tin dcepasfamblwIn existing from ancient
period.
(ii)

S~ee
. siva and Sree
.. Krshna
.. shrines
~

Both these shrines are within a
chu!!u-matil built in the shape of
elephant's belly.

The temple tank is at the western
side in front of all the three shrines.
The tank has three ku/appurels at its
southem side. Barbed wire fencing is
provided around the entire temple
complex. The pawTyappura and office
room are at northeast.

The Sree Siva shrine, the oldest
of the three, has a square s[eekovil of
nirandhiinl type facing west.
It has granite adhish{hiigam with
mouldings of padukam, jagati, vrttakumudam, kumuda-pati, ga!am with
viija!]a-motif, gaIa-pari, uttaram, kampam,
ga!am with flower motif, gaIa-pari, va!aru
and pap. The sopii!Jam has four direct"
steps with vyii!i-face on the top of
banisters with niches oOn sides. The
p[at}iijal11 has makara-simha face at the
base, plain SU!19U with rings and gomukha tip. The walls are made of
laterite stones and the roof of tiles.
Oblation stones of Ash[adikpcI/as are
seen installed. But there is no matrsila.
A viitilmatam is seen in front of this

Ca~vings

caiving~

and paintings: There are no

and paintings.

Deities: The sila idol of Lord Narasimhamoortty is of standing pose (height: 105

cm.) with four arms having conch, disc,
club and lotus in hands. The §jf<7-1inga
idol of Lord Siva has a height of 45 cm.
The krshpa-sila idol of Lord Krshl)a is of
standing pose (67 cm.) with four arms
having conch, disc, club and lotus in
hands. The iila idol of Lord GaIfapati is
of sitting pose (37 cm.).
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Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant[is who installed the idols are
not known. The present tant[i belongs
to Puliyannoor mafla. The daily poojas
are performed by a Malay~qa Brahmin.
The other staff includes three
kazhakams and aricchu-tali.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 8 p.m. Usha-pooja (6 a.m.),
uccha-pooja (9-30 a.m.) and attazha-pooja
(7 p.m.) are done daily.
Offerings: Pushpafijali, nai-piiyasam, palpayasam, dhara and nira-mala are the
main offerings. Dluira for Lord Siva and
paJpayasam for Lord Narasimhamoortty
and Sree Krshr:ta are popular.

General remarks: The temple is in ruins
and hence requires renovation.
(Data furnished by .5ree. K. Siva§ankaran,
Trustee-cum-President (1994) and collected by
.5ree G. .5ivadiisan of the Census Directorate).

Festivals: There is no festival.
Following the tradition, special rites
like iuddhikalasam, navakam, panchagavyam, Gar:tapati-havaflam etc. are held
on the TiruvOi)am asterisk of TuJam.
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S~EE (Ko~ala,:,i kaav) KA~TTYAYA~I TEMPLE, ENKAKKAT
(Wa~akkancheri panchayatt, Enkakka~ village, Pin - 680 589)

The square eka-tala sreekovil of
nirandhara type and facing east has
granite adhishrhagam, granite walls and
tiled roof. The mOUldings of the
adhishrhiigam are padukam, jagati, vrttakumudam, kumuda-pari, ga!am with
vaja.£.1a-motif, gala-pari, uttaram, kampam,
galam with flower motifs, gala-pari, va!aru
and pari. The sopiigam has four direct
steps with vyiili-mukha on the top of
banisters and niches and flowers on
their sides. The PIal}alam has makarasimha face, multi-faceted §ul}9u and gomukha tip. There is only one
gh8.!]adwaram, at the rear, in addition
to the prasiida-dwaram. The sub-shrines
of Lord Sasta and Nagar are installed at
southwest facing east. The p[adakshiIJavazhi has a width of 92 em. and a
thickness of 8 cm. The valiya-baJikkall
is seen installed at the front. The
temple well is at northeast and the
temple tank at the south.

Location: Situated two and half kIn.
east of Wa~akkancheri at Enkakka! U.P.
School junction and thence 500 m.
southeast, the temple is connected by
tarred toad. Vazha!}ipuzha is the
nearest river. Facilities for stay are
available at Wa!akkancheri.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, it is
believed that this temple is older than
the VeeraI)imangalam temple (vide
s1.no.1. 73). Like the Sree Siva idol
of .that temple this idol also is
swuyambhoo. No other details regarding
the temple are available.
The temple is administered by the
same committee of Veerar:timanga1am
temple.
Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of one acre. The structures
thereon are §Ieekovil, PIadakshiIJa-vazhi,
sub-shrines, well and tank.
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Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Festivals: Trkkarttika is celebrated wi,til
special poojas.

Deities: All idols are of sila. The
swayambhoo idol of Goddess KarttyayaI,li
has a height of 45 cm. The idol of Lord
Gal}apati of sitting pose (25 cm.) is
within the garbha-grham. The idol of
Lord Sasta is of plain Jinga form (height:
30 cm) while that of Sree Nagaraja is of
sitting pose with raised hoods (30 cm.).

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant!i who performed the initial rites
to the swayambhoo idol are not known.
The tant!i of Veera.l)im~ngalam temple
holds the post of tantri in this temple
also. Siintikkaran also common for both
the temples. There is no other staff.

is

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 8-30 to 9-30 a.m. and
the morning pooja is held at 9-30 a.m.

(Data furnished by S[ee K. Sivasankaran,
Trustee/President and collected by 5[ee G.
Sivadasan of the Census Directorate)..

Offerings: PushpafijaJi is the only vazhipat
in the temple.
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S.8EE MAHA VISHtfU TEMPLE

(Ayy~ppankaav),

.

MANGALAM

(Wa~akkancheri panchayatt, Watakkancheri village, Pin - 680 623)

Location: Situated one and a half km.
southeast at Mangalam on Pu!:!!:!amparamb road, the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Wa!akkancheri.

Structures: the temple owns three
acres of dry land of which 2.5 acres
constitute the temple complex. The
details of structures thereon are given
below:
I

Brief history and temple administration:
The details on the origin of the temple
are not available. It is believed that it
is an ancient temple. The main deity
is Lord VishI,lu, facing west. However,
the sub-shrine of Lord Ayyappa facing
east rose to greater importance
and the temple took the name
Ayyappankaav.

(i) Sree Vish'1u shrine

The circular dwi-taJa s!'eekovil of
siindhara type and facing west has
granite adhishrhii!]am and laterite stone
walls. The roof of eka-tala part is of
dressed stones while dwi-tala part has
tiles. Over the s!eekovii there is a
copper stoopam. The mOUldings of the
adhishthiinam are plldma-padukam,
padukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumudapari, gn!am with vaja!]a motif, gala-pari,
uttaram, gajam with flower motifs, gajapari, va!am and pari. The sopa!]am has
five direct steps with vyiiji face on the
top of banisters and niches on their
sides. The P!<ll}a!am is an exquisitely
carved one. It has makara-simha face at
the base, multi-faceted sU~19u and go-

Earlier it was owned by an oorii!a!.
Subsequently it became a keezhetam of
Sr ee Va~akkunathan temple. When the
Cochin Devaswam Board was formed in
1960, the temple's ownership was
automatically vested with the Board.
The Board is now managing the temple
through the Devaswam Officer,
PanaIigattukara.
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The granite compound wall
metres
and a width of 42 cm. The temple tank
is outside this marY~lda and at
northeast.

mukh;l end. The ,(ulJ9u is supported by

(maIyiida) has a height of 1.50

a granite pillar. The walls have eight
pillars, three main niches (height: 93
cm., width 37 cm.), two glw!!ad wiiras and
a functional door. The width of the
antara!am is 1.42 m. The namaskiiramalJrJapam (side: 3.70 m.) has four
pillars and tiled roof. It is covered by
trelliswork on sides and has four doors.
At the top of adhishrha!]am elephant
motifs are carved and it looks as
though they support the mal}rJ'lpnm.
The well is at northeast of the akattebaliva!!am.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The siia idol of Lord Vishl)u is of
standing pose (75 cm.) with four arms
having conch, disc, club and lotus in
hands. The idol of Lord Ayyappa, made
of §ila, is of sitting pose (45 cm.). The
§ila-idol of Lord Gal)apati is also of sitting
pose (15 cm.).

The chu!!ambaiam has two
entrances, west and east. There is also
a door from the vaJjyamba/am towards
north. The tirappa!/i is I;I..t the southern
nalambalilm. The sub-shrine of Lord
GaQapati is at southwest facing east (for
some time the Sree Gal)apati idol was
kept within the Sree Ayyappa shrine).
The vclliY/;l-balikkail is within the ag!CllJ1uu~iapal11. The granite prad,lkshilJ8-VllZhi
has a width of 92 cm. and a thickness
of 12 cm. There are two very old
beautiful peepul trees, one at the front
and the other at the rear.

Time of worship and ppojas: 'The temple
is kept open from 5-30,to 8-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. _Two poojas are
held daily, at'8 a.m. and,_7-15 p.m.
Offerings: Pal-piiyasam, sll!kk~lra-payasCIJn,
pushpiffijcllj and c1ll1!!uvi!akk t{or Lord
Ayyappa) are the main vazhipajs. PaJjJllyasCim is very popular.
Festivals: The annual Pooram festival,
known as UtrW1JVClll, is held on Ut!wn
asterisk in the month of Makaram. The
important items of attraction are
ezhun c//ntt, ChC!1r,l-mc!mn, panchaviidyam,
panchari-l1u-;/am etc., besides ka!a-ke!!u
presented by the Paraya community.
Prior to the vela-day pa!ayerupp (visiting
houses of devotees by Lord and
accepting pcl!_"a of paddy as'token of
their offering to Lord) is held. This
festival is for Lord Ayyappan. Modem
entertainments are staged on the
festival day. Formerly there was
festival for Lord Vishl)u also, but now
it has been discontinued. In the
DevapIas!]a held in 1970 it has been
revealed that the festival has to be rein troduced.

,

(il)

5ree Ayyappa shrine

The square eka-taJa s!_"eekovii of
nirnndhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishrhii!]aJn, laterite walls and
tiled roof. The mOUldings are similar
to "those of Sree Vishl)u shrine. The
sopa!]am has three direct steps. The
p[af}cl!am is of the usual type.
Chu!{uvi!akks are fixed around the
§reekovi/ and they are lighted on
festival days and also as offering.
There is a chuttu-matil around this
shrine. Within the attached nara-pantal
the balikkall is installed.
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General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant[i who performed consecration
rites are not known. The present tantri
belongs to P111iyaQQoo~ mE1!Jel, The
,§:intikk:Tnln belongs to the traditional
family of Ea~aQ !:!oo~ i//nl11 of Ma!!attoo~
kunnLl (via Kotakara). The other staff
includes a kazhakam.
I
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(Data furnished by Sree E.N. Diimi5daran
NaI1l/Jootiri, Siinti (1994) and also Smt. P.R.
P!_'asa!J!Je1, Devilswal11 Officer (2005) and collected
by Srcc G. Sivadiisan of the Census Directorate}.
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S~EE (Karumarakka~) SIVA TEMPLE, WATAKKANCHERI
(Watakkancheri panchayatt, Wa!akkancheri village, Pin - 680 582)

Location: Situated one km. north of
Wa~akkancheri junction, at High School
junction and 25 metres west on Palace
road, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Wa!akkancheri River flows
north and close to the temple.
Facilities for stay are available at
Walakkancheri.

at present faces west it may be
inferred that the shrine was an
independent one once and that it was
included within the niilambalam when
the chu!!ambalam was construc~ed. It
is believed that this shrine is the halfbav B:ffiong the 18 Y2 Bhagavati hays.
There is a legend that the idol of
southern sub-shrine of Lord Siva was
originally meant to be installed at the
present main Siva shrine, but as it
could not be delivered by the iilpi in
time an alternative idol was brought
and installed. When the original idol
was brought it was installed at the
southern side. It is to be noted that
the sub-shrine has balipeethiis of
miitrkkafs and ilsh!8-dikpiilas. The
sankaZpas of these two Siva shrines are
also different, the main one having the
sankaZpa of S~ee Siva with Pa~vati while
the southern shrine of Lord Siva in
sitting pose and with fierce nature
with thesLlnkalpa ofSlee Dakshil)amoo~tty.

Brief history and temple administration:
Dated back to sixteenth century, the
temple is believed to have been built
for the use of the members of the
Cochin Royal family, who stayed in the
nearby summer palace. No other
details are available except that it was
maintained by the Cochin Royal family
and later from 1960 by the Co chin
Devaswam Board when the board was
formed. The day-to-day affairs are
managed by the Devaswam Officer
appointed by the Board.
The lay-out of the temple
indicates some important features. The
position of the well indicates that the
well was previously related to Sree Siva
shrine and that the S~ee Krshl)a- shrine
was a later addition built within the
ciJu!!Clmbaiam.

Structures: At present the temple owns
1.36 acres of land inclusive of temple
tank (63 cents). The structures include
twin §rcekovils of Lord Siva and Lord
Krshl)a, sub-shrines, namaskilfllm[l~l~fapam, well, chu!!ambaiam, na!npantai, valiya-balikkalls , dcepastal11bhns,
agta§[lin, office, mcl1yc."ida, gopLlram and
tank.

It may be noted as per the general

principles on the lay-out of the temple
that the shrine of S lee Bhagavati
should have faced east. Since the idol
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(i)

•

S~ee

i
Siva
shrine

'l'here is a sub-shrine for Goddess
Bhagavati facing west at the northern
mlfambnfam. The tirappa/!i is at southeast
and the sub-shrine of Lord GaI;apati is
at southwest facing east. There is a
nn!a-pantal at the front. Two vtiliyabnlikku/Is (facing Lord Krshna and Lord
Siva) are installed withi~ the lw{apantal.
There is a Naga hi!.':! at the northwestern side facing east. $ila deepa.'jtambhns are also installed in front of
the deities and at the rear of the main
Siva shrine. Th~ D~vaswam Office ,
oOHl/pur" and a well are at the northern
side. At the southern side there is
another sub-shrine for Lord Siva facing
west.

The circular dwi-ta/a s[eekovi/ of
.'dindhara type and facing west has
granite adhishrhi'i!}am with mouldings of
p;Idukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumud£lpari, uttaram, ga!um, ga!a-pari, kmnpu/11 ,
ga!am, gala-pari, vB!nm and pari. The
s(ip,I!}am has four direct steps with
vy'-iji-face on the top of banisters. The
Pttl{ui/am has mnk<ira-simhn face at the

base, multi-faceted .';U1J~ILI with rings
and go-mukhil tip. The laterite walls
have"three niches, two gh£l!]eJ(iweifLIS and
a functional door. The roof. of the ebWlcl part is made of dressed laterite
stones while that 'of dwi-wlcl part is of
tiles. A copper stoopam is seen installed
over the fi[eekoviJ. The fHllnask,TnlmCl{1f}apam (side: 2.23 m.) has four
pillars. A NaQ9i is installed on this
mClp~hlpa111. There is a sub-shrine for
Lord Ayyappa at the southwest of this

,

The I71tlly,Idn is made of laterite
stones (height: 1.97 m. and wig,th 45
cm.) Its top has semi-circular shape.
The gOPlln.l117 is at the western side and
gate for the mCllyiida at the eastern
side. The temple tank is at the
northern side, closer to the river.

.{[eekJvil.
(ii)

S~ee

Krsh':la shrine

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

On the northern side of S ree Siva
shrine is the S ~ee K !,sjll~ a shrin~ facing
west. It is a square eka-tala steekovif of
ninmdh::ira type. The ndhishtf1<il1am is
made of granite and its mouidi;gs are
simi.lar to those of Sree Siva shriae. The
sopii!]nIn has four direct steps with vvi'ili
faces over the banisters. The w~lis
are made of laterite stones and, the
roof tiled. There is a nllmaskiir;Jm.Cll}papwn (side: 1.097 m.) with four
pIllars. The well is at the rear of this
shrine and within the akatfe-bafivattnm.
It h
..
as an attached /11a~7~hlpam.

Deities: The main §jla idol of Lord Siva
is of Jjnga type (height: 30 cm.). All
other idols are also of .~ifa, Lord Krshna
in standing pose (53 em.)" God'de~s
Bhagavati of hand-mirror type (30 em.),
Lord Ayyappa in sitting pose (30 em.),
Lord Gal:lapati in sitting pose (30 cm.)
and Lord Dakshil/amoortty of sitting pose
(30 em.). The Naga idols are of sitting
poses with raised hoods (27 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 8 p.m. Three pooja8 are
done daily, Llsha-pooja at 6-30 a.m.,
uccha-poojn at 9-15 a.m. and at6zha-pooja
at 7-45 p.m.

Enclosing the above shrines
th ere IS
. a ChU!!W77baJam with five
entrances, two at the west facing the
deities, one each at north and south
and one at the rear of Sree Siva shrine.
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Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tant[i who installed the idols are
not known. The prese_nt tant[i belongs
to Eakkag maga (near Panambi). The
,oiantikka[s are appointed from Malaya!a
Brahmil)s. The other staff includes a
kazhakam, a!icchu-ta!i and marar
(a!iyantiram) .

Offerings: Pifl-payasam, trmadhuram,
pushpiinjuli, dhiinl, mrtYLllijaya-homam and
t[kifla-pooja are the main vllzhipii!s. Of
these, pifl-piiyasam for Lord Krshl)a and
dh,ira for Lord Siva are popular.
Festivals: The annual six-day festival
is held in Kumbham with the final ara!!day falling on PU~lartam asterisk. It is
to be noted that the festival is held for
the Sree KrshI)a shrine. All utsava rites
are performed. The added attractions
are pancha-vadyam, ke/i, tiiyambaka etc.
I
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SREE

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data furnished by

ShalJmilkhan,

5ree

G.

5ivadasan of the Census Directorate).

I

(Pa~~iman"a)

5ree V.G.

Devaswam Officer and collected by

•

_

SIVA TEMPLE, KUMBI:-ANGAT

(Wa~akkancheri panchayatt, Wa~akkancheri village, Pin - 680 590)

Location: Situated four km. northwest
ofWatukkiincheri at Kannirakk6! junction
on Kunnamku!am road (via Onupara
AIlgati) and thence 250 m. south on
panchayatt lane, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Watakkancheri River flows about a km. northeast
of the temple. Facilities for stay are
available at Watakkancheri.

snakes and other animals. When the
Land Refdrms Act was implemented
the oora!a[s found it difficult to manage the temple. On 11th July 1988 the
temple was handed over to the Cochin
Devaswam Board. Now they manage
the temple through the Devaswam Officer of Karllmarakka~ Devaswam.
Structures: Details of land owned prior
to the Land Reforms Act are not
available. At present the temple owns
2.25 acre s of which two acres
constitute the temple complex. The
structures thereon are s[eekovii,
namaskara-maIJ9apam, chu!Jambaiam,
vaiiya-balikkall. agra-sala, deepa'stambham,
well and tank.

Brief history and temple administration:
Dated back to seventeenth century
(1691 A.D.), the early history of the
temple is not known. The sankalpa of
the deity is Lord Siva with Sree Parvati
in happy mood after their marriage.
Because of this sankalpa many spinsters
worship this deity, especially on
Mondays, for gettjng good virtuous
husbands. In earlier days mll[ajapam
and varam used to be held 'in this
temple during ma1}9a1a period though
they are not performed nowadays.

The square dwi-tala sreekovil of
sandhara type and facing east has
granite adhishrhagam with mouldings of
padukam, jagati, v(tta-kumudam, kumlldapari, ga!am with vajaga motif, gala-pari
with projections, llttaram, kampam, ga!am
with flower motifs, ga!a-pa!i, va!am and
pari. The sopa!}am has five direct steps
with vyaJi-face on top of banisters. The

The temple belonged to two mag as,
AavaI)iimpar amb and Aalattoor, both having famous physicians who could cure
patients afflicted by the poisons of
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The Nal)<;Ii on the nal11askiira-ma~lcjapam
is well-carved. The mural paintings
depict themes taken from KiriiUlm,

p!~ll}ii!am

has makara-simha face with
multi-faceted sUl}cju with rings and gomukha end. It is supported by a granite
pillar. The laterite stone walls have
niches, small and big, besides the
functional door. The namaskiiramandapam (side: 3.75 m.) has eight
pillars (four wooden and four granite
stone) with walls having wooden
trelliswork and tiled roof. The well is
on the northern side of the nwnaskiiramandapam with roofed passage to the
northern niilambalam. Similarly there
is extended passage from the southern
naIambalam. The chu!!ambalam has three
main entrances, at east, west and
north. There are also doors on the
sides of valiyambalam. The r::://)jJ:J/!i is
at southeast and the store ::1'. ~ ,y\..;thern
niilambalam. The sub-sh:'-;.ne of Lord
Gal)upati is at southwest facir.g east and
mu!ayata is at the eastern side of
northern mllal11/J,Jial11.
The ~'<lJjyn
bnfikkall is outside the chu!!<lmbnlam.
Two sihl deepnstnl11bhCls are installed, at
east and west. The pattiiyuppunl-cumoffice is at northwest. The agra-,{ilJa is
on the northern side. There is another
well at northeast.
The laterite
compound wall has a height of 1.8 m.
and a width of 75 cm. The top of this
wall has the shape of elephant's belly.
Earlier there was a gopunlm on the
eastern side. At present the compound
wall has two entrances, at east and
west. There is a tank on the southern
side.

S!eerama-par!libhishekam, kiijiyama!dda-

!Jam, govatddlw!JCIln, Poota!Jil-mokslwm,
balaleela, Sivatii nda vam, Narasimh,T Vii 6 ram
etc. and there are also motifs of Mohi!}i,
Ardhanareeswaran, Sankaranarayal)an etc.
On the northern wall of the sreckovjJ
there is an inscription stating the
name of the artist as Gopalan, the
disciple of Narayal}an.

Deities: The §ila-lingcl idol of Lord Siva is
45 cm. in height and has the sal1kalpa
of Lord Siva with Sree
The !fila
- Parvati.
idol of Lord Gal}apati is of sitting pose
(30 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 8-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poo)as
are done daily, usha-pooj,l (6 a.m.), ucchapOO)'1 (8 a.m,) and aWIzlw-poo)a (7 p.m.).
Offerings: Jalad/uTra, puslJpMljuli, appam
and satkknm-pcTyasam are the important
offerings of which jaladhiira is more
popular.
Festivals: Sivar,,Itri is observed with
special poojas, ezhunej/ntl, pancha-vadyam
etc.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tanlri who installed the idol are not
known. The present [f:lnt!i belongs to
Kakkat rnil!}EI, The other staff includes
kazhakam J mara rand aricchu-taji
\

(matilakam).

Carvings and paintings: The temple is
rich in carvings and mural paintings.
The granite dwarapalas are exquisite
Carvings. The four inner wooden pillars
of namaskcTra-l11a~lcjapam are round in
shape and they are beautifully carved.

General remarks: The temple needs
complete renovation.
(Datafumished by S!_'ee Suresh Kumr"'i!_', Siinti and
collected by Stee C. ,5ivadii..,:J1l of the Census
Directorate).
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SREE DAKSHINAMOORTTY
TEMPLE, VYASAGIRI
, (Watakkancheri panchayatt, Watakkanche-ri village, Pin - 680 623)

Deities: The lila idol of Sree Dakshi~a
moortty is of sitting pose on a pee{ham
with one leg suspended and placed on
the body of Moortty and the other leg
folded and kept over the suspended leg.
This idol with a height of 22 yauams
has four arms with fire torch, ~erpent
and g!.'cln{ham in three hands and uarada
pose for the fourth. The sankalpa of the
deity is depicted as the guru imparting
instructions to four disciples while the
~vil force Apasmaramoortty is being
~rampled under foot by the Lord·
)akshil)amoo!:_tty. The ljla idol of Lord
:Jal)apati is of sitting pose (37 em.) and
~he idol of Sree Mahiilekshmi made of
wood is of sitting pose.

Location: Situated five and a half kIn.
southwest of Wa~akkancheri at Vyasagiri,
the temple is within the Vyasa
Tapov<lQaJl1 complex. It is connected by
good tarred road. Facilities for stay
are available at Vyasagiri.
Brief history and temple administration:
Established in 1988. within the Vyasa
Tapov<l!_"!am, the temple has the cleity
of Lord Dakshil)amoo~tty in the sunkulpa
of JFiiigi:lmoottty and Vidy,Tmooxtty. The
temple is managed by the Hindu
NavotthuQ<l Pratish!han.

Structures: The structures of the temple
include only a shrine and a hall at its
front used for meditation, conduct of
spiritual discourses, temple rites,
other festivals and cultural activities.

Ti",e of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10-45 a.m. and
from 5 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, Lls/][l-pooja at 6-36 a.m., uccha-pooja
at 10-15 a. m. and attiizha-pooja at
7-45 p.m.

The square eka-tala s[eek5vil of.
ninmd/nTrn type and facing south has
granite lulhi''',/7r/7,T!}C:lm covered with
marble. The mouldings of the
adhishrh,T!},1111 are p:.Tdukam, jllgllti, triplefaceted kumudam, kllmudn-pari, ga!nl1l,

Offerings: The usual pattern of v8zhipiirs
(like ~!cc/7a!}a et~.) is not followed here.

gil/a-pari, LlttnrIlI71 , kal71pam, gaj<tm, gll!Up,lri, va![/ru and pari. The sopii!}am has
four direct steps. The p!al}i"ijam has

Festivals: The ptntish{h'l-day is observed
on Attam asterisk in the month of

makarasimha face at the base and a
curved Sll!I~ILl. The walls are made of
burnt bricks, and plastered with cement. There is only one gha!}ad wiirnm ,
besides the functional door. There is
a hall at the front. At its northern
and northwestern corners, there are
two shrines, one dedicated to Goddess'Saraswati (facing west) and the
other to Lord Gal)apati (facing east).

Makararn.

Priesthood and temple staff: The
consecration of the idol was done by
His Holiness Swami Purushottama Teertha.
The daily poojas are done by qualified/
experienced priests selected from the
inmates.

.

General remarks:
manag~d well.

Carvings and paintings: At the front of
the §reekoyil there are wooden dwiirClpiilas.

The temple

is

(Data furnished by Stee Swami Purushothama
Tccttha (in 1994) and collected by Stee G.
SiYad,is<1n of the Census Directorate).
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SREE
(Patlf'ikkottkaav)
BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, MUNTATTIKKOT
.,,,
..
,

(Muntattikk6t
. , . panchayatt, Muntattikkot
, . . . . village, Pin - 680 595)

Earlier the jurisdiction of the
Goddess extended over 18 t<l!{nk<ll17S
((/t>§al17s) , Minaloo!',
Tiruttiparamb,
Pcririgl)~OOr.
Ve!!apaya. Mal)ittara,
Choolisseri, Etakku!am, Ava!_}oor, KirillooI,
Tarigaloor,
Karoor,
Tekkummuri,
Vatakkummuri, Kuqamkulam, Pullara,
Puturutti, Irippamkunnu and Chinazhikkara.
Later the first three W!!ak:lI17s were
made part ofSrce Kugiyankav Bhagavati
and the last three of S Iee Bharatakkat
Ayyappan. Now Sree Bhagavati's
jurisdiction extends over 12 w[!ukams.
A Kshctra Kshcll7i1 Sal77it; functions
effectively to look after the affairs of
the temple.

Location: Situated four km. northwest
of AttuQ_i junction (on Tpisoor-Sho[m:IOQ[
road) ~nd close to MUQ~attikk6~ High
School Junction, the temple is
c9~'lnected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Watakkancheri
(12 km.).
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, the
temple was built by the local chieftain
known as PatirikkoH Nuyar with the help
of other prominent Nambyar families
of Kallitutt,
Ambalaparamb and
Chiramarlgat. The internal feud
between these families led to the
handing over of the temple by Muktyar
to Puturutti Pal! ikkil\! In:l!J<I. It was
subsequently managed by the Cochin
Raja wh~n its management was vested
with the Cochin Dcvaswam Board. The
temple is a keezhc!<11J7 of Vc!!appaya
Devaswalll. The day-to-day affairs are
managed through a Masappati.

Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of three acres. The structures
thereon are §reck()viJ, n:.1117t./skiiruIlw{)~f(Jpam, chll!! ;/17l/JaJnlT1, V ijakk uJ)]~lrnl17

with ngtil-J)1iI(7~/npw71, decpus(Wnblws, subshrine, office-cum-store, compound
wall, gc)purnm, well and tank.

The sankiilpn of the idol is as the
sister of Srec Koturigalloor Bhagavati.
The legend says that initially when an
idol was about to be installed the
priests saw a frog sitting on the bimba.
They discarded the idol and installed
a temporary .';iln idol of mirror type.
Another vigralw was installed later but
that too had some defects, the pupil of
the right eye being slightly pushed
towards one side. It is said that a thief
stole this idol. In a cJcviI-pril.';nCJ it was
revealed that the idol was lying in the
kokk:mll}i of the temple. The present
idol is of .';jJn-mirror type.

The square ckn-tala .~teck()vjl of
nirandh:lrn type and facing west has
granite adhishrh,l!.} am, laterite stone
walls and copper sheet covered roof.
The mOUldings of the ndhish!hil!Jil111 are
p,ldllknl71, jagali, V!Ha-kumudi.:llI7, kllJ17udilpari, L/{farnm, gu!am with projections,

gala-pari, kampam, gajill11 with flower
motifs, gn/a-pa!i, va/nru and pn!i. The
granite S6pil!JWl1 has three direct steps
with curved banisters. On the sides
of banisters flower motifs are engraved.
The granite p!,iI{1<l/nl71 is of simplified
type with g6-l11ukha tip. The walls have
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pooja (9-30 a.m.) and n([iizhn-pooja (7-30
p.m.).

four

pillars, three niches, one
gha!Ja(/vl/{inim and a functional door. The
n;1/))nskiir(J-mal}~/apam (4.68 m. x 3.74 m.)
has four pillars.

Offerings: Satkkara-payasam, pushpiiFlja/i,
Ni[,ll71ii/a and Bhagavati Sev,j are the
main vazhipii!s, of which the flrst one
is more popular.

The chuttambaiam has three
entrances, west, north and east. There
are also two doors for the vaJiyambaJam.
The Dcvaswam counter is at northwest.
The well is within the northern
llliii:lmbii/ilT71. The (i!apptl!!i is at southeast
and the sub-shrine of Lord Gal:apati
facing east is at southwest. The
vi/nkkul11ii[<i171 has rows of metal lamps.
A ,(:ila dcepnstm71bham is flxed within the
ug[/;/-I71[/~1~fup[l111. The p tndllkshi l}a- vazhi is
made of laterite stones and cemented.
It has a width of 1.82 m. and a
thickness of 10 cm. Deepus{[imbhlls are
also installed at north and west. The
office-cum-store is at northwest.
There is another well at northeast.
The laterite stone compound wall has
a h~ight of 1.70 m. and a width of 45
em. with semi-circular top. The temple
tank is at northeast.

Festivals: The Poornmahotsavam is held
on Bharal}i asterisk of Makarllm. The
ko!iye!!am for this festival is performed
27 days back, on the Bh;_/J"al}i ·asterisk
in Dh<J!Jll. Pn!_"nye!Llpp starts 10 days
before the festival day visiting the
houses of devotees of all the 12
w{!llkams. The main attraction is the
ezhl!J1J1c!!att from thr~e de.('lIns,
Tekkummuri, Kallatikkot and Vatakkun1muri with accompaniments and
entertainments.
The other festival days are
Katkb!<ika month, New Moon-day of
Tuiiim, Nnvariitri and Ma{19aill period.
During Mnl}9::/ia period BrahmaQipan is
held. Pllttiimudayam is also important.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantti who initially installed or
reconsecrated the idols are not known.
The present tantri belongs to
Melmul!~ayoor nW!J'1. The day-to-day
rites are performed by the traditional
Embrantiri family of Aravoor ma!ham. The
. other staff includes kazhakam, tl{icchuw!i and marar.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The main ii/a idol of Goddess
Bhad~aka!i is of mirror type (45 cm.).
Though the idol is of Goddess
BhaJ~aka!i, in poojas importance is
given for S~ec Du rga. The ii/a idol of
Lord Gar.1apati is of sitting pose (height:
23 em.).

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 10-30 a.m.
and from 5-30 to 8 p.m. Three poojas
are done daily, llsha-pooja (6 a.m.), Ll,ccha-

is

(Data furnished by SI"ce R. /\1iidlwviI KUl7liiI",
Miisappari and collected by StCC G. SiVlldiisiin of
the Census Directorate).
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SREE
(Kuttiyankav)
BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, MINALOOR
-..
(Muntattikkot
It'... panchayatt, Minaioor
,.
- village, Pin - 680
, 581)

steps with curved banisters. There is
no p!al}iijam: A small ovu exists in the
place of P!apajam. The walls are made
of laterite stones. There is a
gha!]adwi'ir<lm at the rear besides the
functional door at the front. The roof
is tiled but the central portion has
metal sheets with opening. Around the
s!eekovil there is verandah and also
vijakkumii[c1m with metal lamps. There
is a na[a-pantal built on four pillars at
the front having within it a brass
deepastambhc'1ln, valiyn-blilikknll and a si/a
deep.1stambham. There is a gopuram at
the front with a rectangular tank at
its front.

Location: Situated one km. northeast
of Atta':li junction at Minaloo~ (via ByePass road), the temple is in the midst
of paddy fields. It is connected by tarred
road. Pattayaku':ltu stream flows on the
western side. Facilities for stay are
available at Watakkancheri (8 km.).
Brief history and temple administration:

This temple is dated back to twelfth
century. 1'he early history of the
temple is not available. It is believed
that the Goddess, came from the
Mar:lika':lteswaram temple (at Va~akkebi!
in Chava~kad taluk) sitting on the top
of a palmyrah umbrella carried by a
kiinll}ava! of Pa~akku!arigara (PaQikkar)
w!ava[. It is reported that a few
centuries later there were misfortunes
in that ta!ava[ and that a P!ClS!]<l was
conducted. As revealed therein the
temple was handed over to Ma!JakkuJam
sW(:lroopam which now manages the
temple. The deity has the sankalpa
of a maiden. Therefore, whenever the
utSElVcl vig!aha of Goddess is taken out,
Lord Ayyappa installed at the northern
shrine' is made to accompany Her.

The ti!appalli and a room are at
southeast. There is a shed at the
southern side.
At the northern side of the main
shrine, there is a square eka-tala
s!eekovi/ of nirandhiira type and facing
west. The deity of this shrine is Lord
Ayyappa who is considered to be
brother of, the Goddess. This subshrine has laterite adhish!hii!]am and
walls and tiled roof. It has a na!a-puntnl
at its front. A lila deepastambham is
installed within the na!a-pantal. There
is g8puram at its front and it faces the
tank. Granite stones are paved within
the compound enclosed by the
compound wall. There is also a well.
The compound wall has a height of 1.95
m. and a width of 40 em. The main
entrance to the s!eeki5vij is through the
g8puram at southwest.

Structures: The temple owns 40 cents
of land including the area under the
temple tank. The structures thereon
are §teekovil, sub-shrines, nara-pantals,
valiya-balikkals, deepastambhas J gopuras,
ti[appa!!i-cum-office room, shed and
tank.
The square eka-tala s!eekovil of
nirandhara type and facing west has
laterite adhish[hii!]am with mouldings of
piidukam, jagati, ga!am, uttaram and pn[i.
The granite sopii!]am has three direct

Carvings and paintings: The dwiirapiilas
are good woodcarvings.
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Festivals: The Poorotsavwn is held in the
month of Makufllm. Processions from
two deswns participate in this festival.
Whenever the deity is taken out for
pcl!aye!Llpp,
Lord Ayyappa also
accompanies Her.

Deities: The main §iln idol of Goddess
Bhacirai-;a!i is of sitting pose (53 cm.) with
four arms having sword and trident in
two hands while the other two are in
varada and abhaya poses. There are
three other .(:il(1 idols within this
_~tc'ckc)vil. Lord Maha Vishl)u in plain sihl
form (15 cm.), Lord Gal}apati in sitting
pose (30 cm.) and Lord Siva in §ila-lingn
form (7 cm.). The sila idol of Lord
Ayyappa in the northern shrine is of
sitting pose (45 cm.).

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the Ulnt[i who installed the idol
initially are not known. The present
tunt!i belongs to Melmul)~ayoo'I mana.
The siintikk;Tnm is from the hereditary
oora/at (Embrantiri) family. The other
staff includes a kazhakam.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 10 a.m. and from
5":30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poOj;ls are
held daily, Llshu-pooja at 7-30 a.m.,
ucclw-poojn at 9-30 a.m. and <lttilzha-poojn
at 7-30 p.m.

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

(Datajumished bySree K.K. Lnkshminiirilya{J/w.
c5ill11ikkiIriin and collected by S[et: G. Sivadi/san

Offerings: Sntkknra-piiyasam. and
pushpiir1inli are the main vuzhipiirs and
both are popular.
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S'~EE (Aan:e!att) MAHA VISH~U (Narasimhamoortty) TEMPLE,
MINALOOR
•

(Muntattikk~t

' .

. -

panchayatt, Minaloor village, Pin - 680771)

Location: Situated 400 m. north of
Attal)i junction on ShoIul}oor road, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Wa1akkancheri (7 km.) and TrssOOI
(12.5 km.).

properly. Therefore they handed over
the temple in 1981 to a Kshet!a Bhara{UI
Samiti consisting of eleven members
elected by devotees once in three
years. The office-bearers of the
committee comprise the President,
Vice-President, Secretary, Joint
Secretary and Treasurer. The day-today affairs are managed by the
Secretary of the Samiti. Under the
samiti, punah-ptatishrha and renovation
were done in 1987. The idol had to be
changed since one of its legs was
broken.

Brief history and temple administration:
Dated back to eleventh century, the
early history of the temple is not
known. It was owned by OOl-a/a!
families, one after the other. The third
and last
ooriilar
family
was
Parakku!aJigara tnrav::Tr. No details on the
installation of the idol are known.
When the Land Reforms Act was
implemented, the OOl-ajar family found
it difficult to manage the temple

Structures: Prior to the implementation
of the Land Reforms Act the temple
had large extent of paddy fields. Now
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Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

the temple owns only 1.75 acres of
which 1.56 acres constitute the temple
complex. The structures thereon are
.<reek ov iI,
n il171liSk ii ra -1718 fl ~f npllm,
ChU!!,:lmbaI1l111 with ug!a-mufl~ap;lnl, subshrines, vlIliya-balikkall, deepaswmbham,
well and tank.

Deities: The krshfl,I-§iln idol of Lord
Vishl)u with the snnklilpa of Sree
Narasimhamoortty of fierce form is of
standing pose (92 cm.) with four arms
having conch, disc, club and lotus in
hands. The krsh~)a-.~i/a idol of Lord
GaQapati is of sitting pose (45- cm.). The
other idols are also made of §ila Sree
' Aryankaav Bhagavati in sitting pose (30
cm.), Sree Rakteswari and Rakshas in
plain jingu form of height 15 cm. each.

The square dwi-tnla sreekovij of
siindhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishrhil!Jam with mouldings of
piidukal11, jagati, vrtta-k umLidam, kLlI71udapari, knmpam, ga/am, gala-pari, kampam,
gn/am, gn/;I-pn!i, va!am and pcl!i. Of late
the adhishrhcT!Jam has been plastered

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 10-30 a.m.
and from 5 to 8-30 p.m. Three pOO}'l')
are done daily, usha-poojll (7 a.m.), ucchapooja (9 a.m.) 'and attiizha-pooja (7 p.m.).

with cement and red oxide. The
sopii!Jam has four direct steps with vyiiji
face on the top of banisters. The
p[w}ii/:JJ11 is of simplified type. The walls
are made of laterite stones and
cement. Three' niches are seen on
walls, besides two gh;l!Jndwiirns and a
functional door. A peculiar feature is
the octagonal shape of the gCltbhll-grlwJ11
as against the normal square one. The
roof of ekn-tnln pJrt is dressed with
laterite stones while the dwi-tala part
has tiles. Ov~r the top there is a
copper-stoopam.
The flllmaskcTrllmn{)~/[/pnm (side: 2.47 m.) has four
pillars.

Offerings: Piil-piiyasam and pushp,Tiijali
are the main vnzhipf1rs and both are
popular.
Festivals: The pU!Jah-p[lltishrha-day is
observed on Uttnrriiti asterisk of
MakanlJJ1. All rites associated with it
are held. Ezhunne/!utt is also held on
this day besides staging kathakaji, ot{amtu!!al and modern entertainments.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the wntti who installed the earlier idol
are not known. The pU!Jah-p[atish[lw was
performed by Brahmasrte Azhikatt Sastra
Sarman Nambo;tirippi~. The prese~t
t<lnt[i belongs to Kakkat m8!}8. The
hereditary .';iintikkiiran belongs to
Embrantiri community. The other paid
staff includes a kazha.kam.

The chutta117bnlnm has two
entrances, at east and west. The
{j[appn//i is at southeast. The subshrine of Lord GaI)apati is at southwest
of the chu!!lImbnlam, facing east. The
well is outside the chuttam/Ja/,1m but
with· provision to draw water from the
northern mTfwnbnjam. The v,tliya-balikkajl
is within the agtH-maI}9apam. The si/a
deepllstnmblwJJ1 at the front was
installed in 1988. The tank is at
northeast. There is a sub-shrine at
~outhwest for S~ce Aryankav Bhagavati,
S~ee Raktcsw~lri and Rakshas.

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

is

(Datajumished by S[ee K. Ul}l}ikrsh~1an, Member
of committee and collected by S[ee G. Sivadiisan
of the Census Directorate).
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SREE
.- KARTTYAYANI BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, PANANGATTUKARA
......
(Tekkumkara panchayatt, Tekkumkara village, Pin - 680 623)

tank and the 15 cents' for the pathway.
The structures within the complex are
sreekovii, namaskara-mafl9apam, wells,
chu!!ambalam, sub-shrine, balikkall,
ptadakshifla-vazhi, Llgrasaia, offi.ce-cumpattayappura and an excellent large tank
with ku!appuras.

Location: Situated three km. east of
W,qukkancheri at PaD anga nukara on
PUDDampa~amb road, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Watakkancheri.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the temple
is one of the 108 Du~ga temples. The
tem.ple was very rich in olden days and
owned extensive paddy fields, which
fetched 12,000 (panteerayiram) paras of
paddy as pif{{Clm per annum. The deity
thus had another name, 'Panteerayiram
PI"Clbhu (Lord)'. No other details on the
origin of the temple are available. It
was owned by AvaDaparamb 11U1!]ll. It is
said that the Goddess is very
considerate towards women and that
ladies are even permitted to take
kuttuvi!llkks for utsava-bali.

The circular dwi-tala §reekovil of
siindhiira type and facing west has
granite adhishthii!]U1n with mouldings of
padukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumudapcl{i, ga!am with vaja!]8 motif, gala-pari,
uttaram, kampam, ga!am with flower
motifs, gaIn-pari, va!nru and pari. The
sopiI!]am has five direct steps with vyiifi
face on the top of balustrades and
motifs of niches on their sides. The
praflafam has makara-simha face with
multi-faceted SUl}9L1 with rings and gomukha tip. A Bhootagal)a in kneeling
pose supports the SUfl9L1 with head and
left hand, holding a club in the right
hand. The walls are made of laterite
stones. It has three ghn!]udwiiras and a
functional door. The roof of the ekatala part is made of dressed laterite
stones while that of dwi-tala part has
tiles. There are six pillars in the
§ reekovil. The IUlmaskara-mafl9apam
(side: 4 metres) has eight wooden
pillars, four round inner ones and four
square outer ones. The well is at the
northeast of the akatte-balivarram. There
is a platform at the western side of
this well.

When the Land Reforms Act was
implemen ted in 1963 the oora!ilI"
(Ava!Juparamb 17w!_w) found it difficult to
manage the temple. Therefore the
temple was handed over to the Cochin
Devaswam Board in 1968. They now
manage the temple through a
Devaswam Officer. There is also a local
KshetrR Swniti helping the Devaswam in
the renovation of the temple.
Structures: As stated earlier the temple
owned extensive paddy fields that do
not exist now. At present the temple
owns 64 cents. of dry land which
constitute the temple complex, in
addition to the 1.22 acres under temple

The chutt£lmb,llam has entrances
at west and east. The viiti/marnm has
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another door towards north. There are
two ti{<.lppu!!i.~ and they are at the
eastern side of northern and southern
nalumbalam. The ti!nppcl!!i of the
southern nalambalam is used in the
mornings and that of the northern one
in the evenings. The sub-shrine of
Lord Ga,!apati is at southwest facing
east. The valiya-balikkClIl is outside the
chu!Iambaiam. The p!<Kfakshil}C1-vazhi has
a width of 2.87 m. and a thickness of
25 cm. Around the chu!!ambalam metal
chu!!u-vi/akks are fixed and they are
lighted whenever there are offerings
of Ni!amala and also' on special days.
The ag[as;;,"ila is on the northern side
with an attached well at the eastern
side, close to the office and pllttayappura.
The laterite stone compound wall has
a height of 1.65 m. and a width of 55
cm. Its top takes the shape of the belly
of an elephant. ,The temple tank with
well-laid steps and ku/appurlis is 250
meters away from the temple. On its
bank there is an ancient peepul tree.

child of mild nature in blessing mood..
The §iJa idol of Lord Gar:tapati is of sitting
pose (height 30 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 8 a.m. Three poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja (6 a.m.), Llcchapoejn (9 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja (7-30
p.m.). Daily sree-balis are done, at
6-20 a.m, 9-15 a.m. and 7-45 p.m. For
poojas, red flowers (other than teHi)
and fragan t flowers are not used as
the deity has the sankaJpa of a child.
Offerings:

Sarkkara-piiyas8171

and

pushplifijnli are the famous v<Jzhipii!s.

Festivals: The annual eight-day festival
commences on Ut[CJ177 asterisk of
. Mee!}am. Aa[ii!{ is held on all days.
All temple rites associated with utsavam
like Steebhootubali, utsava bali, Iwvakam
etc. are performed. Cl1likyiitkootlll,
0U<w1-tu!!aJ and plithllkam are also
staged.
Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tEtnt[i who installed the idol are
not known. The present tuntri belongs
to NagaramaI~r;tama!J[I oflriri·giilakku~a. The
siintikka[s (mel-s~[inti and keezh-§anti) are
appointed from Malaya!a Brahmir;ts. The
other staff includes four kazhakams, one
marar and pul'am a!icchu-ta!i. The right
for performing the duties of marfir is
vested with three maral' families.

Carvings and paintings: The ceiling of
the mllnaskiinl-mar911pam has excellent
wood carvings depicting A!]antclSClya!Jw11,
p5hlzh imatha!] Clm, battle of Deviisura,
motifs of elephants, horses, lion,
niches, flowers etc.
The mural
paintings which existed earlier on the
walls have been completely whitewashed.

remarks: Agl'asala
pattayappura are to be renovated.
General

Deities: The rudraksha-sila idol of
Goddess Ka~ttyaya,!i is of standing pose
(height: 67 cm.) with four arms having
conch and disc in two hands and the
other two in abhaya and varada pose.
The sankalpa of the deity is as a young

and

(Data furnished by Sree VN. NiiriiyalJill1
Nambootiri, Mcl-siinti and Sree K. Sreekumat
Devi/swam Officer and collected by Sree G.
Sivadiis:ln of the Census Directorate).
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SREE (Kulappuramangalam)
SIVA TEMPLE, TEKKUMKARA
,

-

(Tekkumkara panchayatt, Tekkumkara village, Pin - 680 608)

pn{i, ga!nm with vcTja!]a motif, gala-pari,
uttaram, kampam, ga!£l[n with flower
motif, gala-pari, va!aru and pari. The
sop,T!]am has lateral steps, two from
each side leading to a common
platform. The balustrades are curved.
At the front there are carvings of
gha!]adwilram at the centre with small
niches on its sides. TJ::t.e granite
p[alJil!am is of simplified type supported
by a Bhootagat:la with his head. The
walls have ghcl!]adwanls and niches
besides the main functional door at the
west. The roof of eka-tala part is of
dressed laterite stones while dwi-tala
part has tiled roof. A copper stoopika
is installed at its top. The nmnaskiiramaf19apam (4.14 m.) has four pillars. A
Naf19i is installed at tbe eastern side
of the malJ9[lpam facing the deity. The
well is at the northeast of the akattebCllivarram.

Location: Situated four km. east of
Wa~akkancheri at Puri!Jampa!:ambjunction
and thence 250 m. northwest across a
paddy field, the temple is connected
by tarred road upto Pu!_}!_}amparamb.
Facilities for stay are available at
Wa!akkancheri.
Brief history and temple administration:
Dates back to eleventh century, the
early history of the temple is still
obscure. The general belief is that the
idol of the temple was installed in the
sunkaJpa of Lord Siva (of handsome form)
moving around the world as an ascetic,
seeking bhiksha (begging alms) and
blessing devotees liberally. A devotee
who was fortunate to receive His grace
was the renowned astrologer Macchan
NarayaQa I!ayat of Chantaba!!i illam.
The temple was managed from
early times by Avat:laparamb mu!]u till
the properties were alienated by the
implementation of the Land Reforms
Act of 1963. In 1968 the temple was
handed over to the Co chin Devaswam
Board and it is now managed by the
Pa!}anganukara Devaswam Officer.

The chu!!ambaiam has three main
entrances, at west, east and south
besides two doors for the valiyambalam
(at north and south). The tirappa!!i is
at southeast and a sub-shrine with the
deities of Lord GaQapati, Lord Si~a and
Lord AyYappa is at the west facing east.
The vaJjya-baJikkall is outside the
chuUambaiam. A iiia deepastambham is
installed at the western side of the
vaiiya-baiikkall facing the main deity.
The laterite stone compound wall has
a height of 1.80 m. and a width of
50 cm. There is also a tank for the
temple.

Structures: The details of land owned
by the temple earlier are not known.
At present the temple owns 1.35 acres
of dry land which constitute the temple
complex. The structures thereon are
s[eekoviJ, namaskiiru-marp!apam, chu!!ambalam, valiya-baJikkall, deepastambham,
well and tank.
The circular dwi-tala s[eekovi/ of
siindhara type and facing west has
granite adhishrhii!]um with mouldings of
piidukam, jagali, vrtta-kumudam, kumudn-

Carvings and paintings: The wood
carvings on the top of the walls of the
eka-tala part depict motifs of elephants
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and of Devas mentioned in Kirata
episode. On the greeva four deities are
carved in wood, Lord Narasimha, Lord
Dakshil)amooItty, Lord BIahma and Lord
Vishl)u. Formerly mural paintings
existed but now they have been
whitewashed.

Offerings: Sa!kkclrCl-piiyasam, jaiadhiirCi
and plIshpiinja/i are the main vazhip'l{.s
and all are popular.

Deities: The main sila-linga idol of Lord
Siva has a height of 75 cm. in the
scwkc'lfpa of an ascetic seeking bhiksha.
All other idols are made of si/a, Lord
GaQapati in sitting pose (23 cm.), Lord
Siva in /inga form (23 cm.) and Lord
Ayyappa (23 cm.).

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant! i who ~ristalled the idol are not
known. The present t8nt[i belongs to
Nagarama'!I!a mi:.i!!CI (Iririgalakkuta). The,
siintikkiiran belongs to Embrantiri
community. The other staff includes
two kazhakams.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are
held daily, lIs/W-pOOjll at 6-30 a.m.,
ucc/w-poojn at 9 a.m. and Clttiizha-poojn
at 7-30 p.m.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.

,1.84

;

S,~EE

Festivals: Sivariitri is observed with
special rites like navakam, pan9hagavyam
and yiima-poojas.

(Data furnished by Sree T. Nedilknp{a/1
Mllnbec ..ian. ki/;</wkWll and collected by Sree G.
.Sivildfis:ln of the Census Directorate).
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(Pariharam) SIVA TEMPLE, PANGARAPPIf:.1-1

(Chelakkara panchayatt, Parigarappil.i.i village, Pin - 680 586)

Location: Situated 31 km. northeast of
TrssOOI at Meppa~ junction and thence
two km. southeast at Anti Mahakalan
junction on Chelakkara-E!ana! road and
thence 450 m. across paddy fields, the
temple is connected by tarred road up to
Anti Mahakalan junction. Facilities for
stay are available at Wa!akkancheri (18
km.).

took over this temple and it is now
administered through the Devaswam
Officer of VenganallooI. The day-to-day
affairs are managed by the Masappa!i
appointed by the Board.
Structures: The total extent of the
temple complex is only 10 cents. The
structures in this complex include
sreekovi/
- ' sub-shrines , namaskiira-

Brief history and temple administration:
Dat,able to eleventh century, the
temple has a swayambhoo idol of Lord
Siva. No other details regarding the
origin of the temple are available.

l1W{lflapam, deepastambham, ti[appa!!i,

balikkall and a compound wall.

The circular dwi-tala sreekovii of
siindhiirn type arid facing east has
granite ndhish[hii!}wn with mOUldings of

It is believed that earlier the
temple was owned by Telke Nambi!i

piidukam, jagati, vrtta-kumlldam, kumudapari, utlarwn, ga!am, gala-pari, knmpam,
ga!am, g;l!a-p:Jri, va!nru and pari. The

u/[avii[. In course of time it came to be
neglected. The Cochin Devaswam Board

SOpa!}itn7
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has three direct steps with

vyaji face on the top of banisters. The
PIap/ijam has makarcj~simlw face at the
base, multi-faceted .{Ul}ru with rings
and go-mukha end. The walls are made
of laterite stones and have two
gh<J!]adwiiras and niches. The roof of
eka-tala part is made of granite stones
while the dwi-tala part is of concrete.
The sub-shrine of Lord Ga':1apati facing
east is attached to the southern side
of the .(:!eekovil. There is another subshrine at southeast for Goddess
Bhagavati ( with two idols in it ) facing
east. As per the general rule this subshrine should have faced west and
hence this can be considered a
deviation. The namaskiira-mal}rapclm
(side: 3.89 m.) has four pillars. The
tirappa//i is at southeast. A .<iila
deep:lstmnbh<ll17 is installed at the front
of the namEiskiira-miJ!l~japnm. The well
is at northeast. There is a chllltu-mati/
enclosing the above structures. Three
gates are provided for this matil, at east,
west and north. The valiYll-b,ilikkllll is
outside this chu!Ju-matil. There is also
a tank for the temple.

Carvings and paintings: The dw,Trcl-plihlkas
are good stone carvings.
Deities: The swayambhoo §ila-linga idol
of Lord Siva has a height of 45 cm. The

1.85

sila idol of Lord Ga':1 apati is in sitting
pose (45 cm.). The two sila idbls of

Bhagavati in the sub--shrine are of
sitting poses (45 _cm.) and these are
the idols shifted to this tc;mple' from
Karumala and Ka!appara when those
temples were ruined.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 7-30 a.m. and
the morning poojq is held at 7 a.m.
Offerings: Jaiaidhara and pushpiifijali ar~
the main offerings.
Festivals: Sivaratri is celebrated with
special poojas.
Priesthood and temple staff: The detail~
of the tant[i who perfornied the initial
rites to the swayambhoo idol are not
known. There is no separate tant[i for
the temple. Whenever any (iint[ic rites
are to be done the t</nt[i of Puliyannoor
mana performs them. The santikkiiran
belongs to Malaya!a BrahmiQs. There is
no other paid staff.
General remarks:
administered well.

The

temple is

(Dci.ta.ju.mished by Stee AP. Haridiisan, Miisappa!i .
and. collected byS!eeG. Sivadasan ofthe Census
Directorate).

S~EE ANTI MAHAKAI:AN KAAV, CHELAKKARA
(Chelakkara panchayatt, Chelakkara and Parigarappi{!i villages, Pin- 680 586)

Location: Situated 31 lan. northeast of
Tr ssoo !, at IY!eppa~ junction of Cllelakkara
and thence two km. southeast on Elanat
road upto Anti Mahiika!ankiiv j'un~tio~
and thence 300 m. southwest in the
midst of paddy fields, the .temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Trssoor and
Wa~akkancheri (17 km.).
.

kumuda-pati, ga!am, ga!a-pari, uttaram,
kampam, ga!am with lower motifs, ga!apari, va/aru and pap. The s5piigam has
three direct ·steps with full figurines
of vyiijis on the sides of banisters. The
prafliiJam is of simplified type. A
Bhootagal!a is seen installed below the
P!al}ii!am. The walls are made of
granite stones with niches and one
gha!]adwiiram besides the main
P!asiidadwiiram. The roof is tiled. The
namaskiira-mafl9apam (side: 2 m.) has
four granite pillars. There is another
mafl9apam at its front connecting it with
valiyambalam.

deity is that of Sree Kiratamoortty
moving around to fmd out Sree Arju!!a
before blessing him with piisupatiistra.
The general belief is that Sree Siva
chaita!Jya came here from Eliyapana (in
Chelakkara town) and that the chait8gya
of Sree Bhagavati is that of KO!UI1galloor
Bhagavati. The annual festival of vela
is celebrated as a regional festival.
The diirusiJpa idol stolen in 1993
was later recovered in tact. The
reconsecration cere:r;nonies started on
24th June ~ 993 and the puga-pratish!ha
was performed between 9-22 and
11-23 a.m. on pt July 1993. The
ceremonies concluded on 4th July 1993.

,
(ii)

The square eka-tahl ~!eek5viJ of
nirandhiira type and facing east is on the
southern side of Sree Anti Mahaka!an
shrine. The structural details are
similar to those of Sree Anti Mahaka!an
shrine. There is a rectangular
mal}9apam at its front upto viitilmiiram.
The well is at northeast of aknttebalivaUam.

Dated back to eleventh century
the temple was earlier owned by
Tekkum Nambi!i. Since 1990 the temple
is governed by the Cochin Devaswam
Board through ·the Devaswam Officer,
Venganalloor. There is also a local
committee of 19 members (inclusive of
five office bearers) that takes very
active interest in the welfare activities
of the temple.

The chuttambali:lm has five
entrances, two on the eastern side and
one each on other sides. There are
two ti{appa//is, one. at the eastern side
of southern niilambalam and the other
at the northern side of va Jiyumbuhll71 :
The vijakkumiiram exists with rows of
metal lamps. These are lighted as
offering and also on special festival
days. Agra-mal}9apam with a valiyabalikkall exists only in respect of Sree
Anti Mahaka!an shrine. There are five
deepastambhas, two each in front of the
two shrines, one in front of the subshrine of Sree Nagar at southwest and
one in front of the aalttara at southeast.
The office building is at the front.
There are two temple· tanks, the
smaller one at the east in front of the

Structures: Prior to the implementation

of the Land Reforms Act the temple
owned paddy· fields which fetched
25,000 pariis of paddy as panam per
annum. Now the temple owns only 60
cents which constitute the temple
complex. The structures thereon are
two shrines, chu!!ambalam, viJakkumii!am with agra-mal}9apam, office,
sub-shrine for Nagas, pa!!upura, well,
two tanks, agja-siifa and six siladeepastambhas.
.,~

(i)

.

Sree
Bhagavati (Bhadrakali)
shrine
...
"

..

S~ee Anti Mah§kalan shrine

The square eka-tala sreekovil of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
granite adhish!hii!]am with mOUldings of
piidukam, jagati, triple-faceted kumudam,
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S[ee Anti Mahakalan shrine and the
bigger one at the west. The p;.I!!Llpura is
at the southern side while the agra§:T/a
is at the northern side. A verippura is
located at northeast. The granite
compound wall has a height of 1.65 m.
and a width of 45 cm. The entire area
in between the. vi!akkumli!am and
mi.llyiTdn is paved with granite stones.

t<l!!8k;lll1S

(TonnooI, KUIumala and
Pa11garappij!i). The right for presenting
the koinms of S~ee BhadIakaji and

Darika changes between Va~akkankooI
and TekkankooI in alternate years. A
pantal is erected as per specified
measure men ts and having 64 poles
and within it ka!amezlwtt and pa!{ are
performed. Of late, .poles built in
concrete are used. In ancient days
the Va~akkankoor vela was organized by
VatakkankooI Nambqi (known as
Kava!appa.!:a Ni1yaI) and the TekkankooI
vela by Tekkankoor Nambiti of
Perattuveethi. The rites of the vela are
controlled by Kallan ku[ups. Earlier
human sacrifice was prevalent as a
symbol of slaying Darika .. This was
stopped some time back and the
sacrifice of cock, goat etc. was
introduced. This also was stopped apd
now only guruti pooja is performed by
cutting pumpkin. Fire works, ka!a-vehl
etc. are other items of attraction.
MaIJ9aJa-pooja is also celebrated with
great pomp and its rites are associated
with S Iee Anti Mahaka!an. The eZ!Jllne!/att
of this deity is held on the 40 th day.
Lighting of Chu!!Llvijakks is the chief
attraction on these festival days.
Kathnka!i is also staged.

Carvings ,and paintings: There are
woodcarvings on the §reemukham,
l1amaskara-I11a~19apal11, n1<l~7~hlpaI11S and at
agta-maIJ~f(./j!J;'lln depicting different
motifs like Bhootagal~as, flowers, niches
and serpents.
Deities: The diiru-§i/pil idol of Lord
Kirutamoortty is of standing pose of
height of 135 cm. with two arms having
bow and arrow in the left hand and
sword in the right. There is an Cl[ccha!}a
§i/n-lingn idol (height 45 cm.) kept in
front of the diiru-§jJpa idol. The {iJa idol
of Goddess Bhad~aka!i has a height of
60 cm. and the Naga idols are of height
37 cm., 30 cm. and 23 em.
,.'

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5 to 7-30 p.m. Two poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja at 5-45 a.m. and aWTzhapooja at 7-30 p.m.

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of t:mtris who installed these idols are
not knoWn. The present tantri belongs
to PuliyannooI m(l!}(1 of E!ava!!i. The
§iinrikkaran is appointed from Malaya!a
Brahmins.
. The other staff includes two
kazhakams and an (I!icchu-ta/i.

Offerings: Sn!kkara-p<Tyasam, veri,
pushpiiJ]jali, miila and vi!akk are the main
offerings of which the first one is more
popular.
Festivals: The festival called VeJamnhotsavnm associated with the S~ee
Bhagavati shrine is held on the second
Saturday Of Mee!}am. There are two
groups (Koo~s) of participants,
Vatakkankoo~ represented by two
ta!!akams (Chelakkara and Venganalloor)
and Tekkan koo~ represented by three

General remarks:
administered well.

The

temple

is

(Datafumished by Stee AP Haridiistlll, Miisapp,,!i
and collected by,Srce G. Sivadiisan of the Census
Directorate).
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5!_tEE (Tiruvembilappan) MAHA SIVA TEMPLE, VENGANELLOOR
(Chelakkara panchayatt, Veriganelloor village, Pin - 680 586)

p[as!]a was held and it was confirmed
that the granite stone possessed the
chaita!]ya of SIee Va!akkunathan. A temple
was built for Lord Siva by VeHinezhi and
Vembola ma!]8S and thereafter both of
them became. ooriija[s of the temple. As
the place had large number of Veemb
trees the Lord came to be knpwn as·
Tiruvembilappan.

Location: Situated 13 kIn. northeast of
Wa~akkancheri or 11 km. southeast of
ShO~at;lOO~ at Chelakkara and thence
about a kIn. northwest, the temple is
connected by tarred road except for a
distance of 300 m. Facilities for stay
are available at Wa!akkancheri and
Shoral)OOI·
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, it is one of
the 108 Siva temples in the southwest
of India. It has a swayambhoo idol and
is famous for the architectural style
of Dravida-Kera!a. There is a legend
associated with the origin of the
temple. It is said that a member of
VeHinezhi ma!]a in Venganeloor used to
worship Sree Va!akkunathaswamy temple
at Trssoo[ every first Monday of
Malay~qam month.
When he became
very old he found it difficult to walk
upto TpisoOI and he prayed to the Lord
to forgive him for stopping his monthly
pilgrimage to TrsSOOI. One night in a
dream the Lord appeared before him
and told that His presence would be
soon felt in his place so that he could
worship Him at home. The very next
day when one agricultural woman of
Pulaya community went to the nearby
jungle that had large number of Veemb
(Kydia calycinal trees to collect fodder
and while she was sharpening her
sickle on a granite stone, blood oozed
out from it. Stunned by this strange
incident she cried aloud and rushed
to the Vembola mana which owned that
property. The devotee of S~ee
Va!akkunathan who belonged to Ve!Jinezhi
mana had no doubt that Lord
Vatakkunathan blessed hirp. However a

In 1907 the administration Iof both
the incorporated and unincorporated
Devaswams of Co chin were brought
under the management ot the
Devaswam Department of Cochin. This
unincorporated Devaswam temple. was
thus taken over by the Department.
When the Cochin Devaswam Board was
formed in 1950, the temple came under
its control and it is now managed by a
Devaswam Officer under the Tiruvilwamala Devaswam Group.
Structures: Prior to the implementation
of the Land Reforms Act, the temple
owned paddy fields which fetched
27,000 pa[iis of paddy as micchaviiram
per annum in addition to dry lands of
4.19 acres. Now only the dry lands
remain which constitute the temple
complex. The structures include
sreekovi/, namaskiira-malJ~apmn, chu!!ambalam, vijakkwniirclm, p[CldakshilJa- vazhi,
marylida, Oo!!upLlra, office, sub-shrines,
well and tank.
The circular eka-tala §teekovil of
siindhiira type and facing east has
granite aphishrhii!]llm with piidukam,
jag[Iti, vrtta-kul11Lldnm , gajam , uttaram,
ga!a!17 with flower motifs and patio The
granite sopii!}nI71 has five direct steps
with vyii!imukham on the top of
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There are pillared na!a-pantals at the·
eastern and western sides.· The

banisters. The pra1}ii!am has makara·
simha face and go·mukha tip. There is
a Bhoota figure below the pral}ii!am,
who drinks I ~he lustral water from a
bowl and discharges it through the
erect penis. The walls are made of
laterite stones. It is a sarvatobhadra
§reekoviJ (with four openings in cardinal
directions). Makara-lora1}as, kudyasthambhas and niches on the walls
deserve special mention. Within the
sreekoviJ, there are two rows of wooden
columns, twenty pillars in outer row
and twelve in the inner row. Though
there are 32 pillars in between the
outer wall and the inner garbhagrha wall
the circumambulatory path is quite
spacious. It has a conical tiled roofwith
copper stoopika over it. There are three
deities on the walls, Lord Dakshil)amoo!:tty and Lord Gal)apati facing south
and Goddess Pa!:vati facing west. The
nnm8skcTnl-mn{1c;Jnpam (side: 5.52 m.) has
sixteen pillars (four inner and 12 outer)
and tiled pyramidal roof. There are
two titappnllis
within the akattc-baliv;:lttam
,
,p
••
projecting from niilambaJam, one at
southeast and the other at northeast
with an attached well. Tirumutlam is
paved with granite stones.

Oo!!upur~-eum-kaJyiil}amal}dapam-cum

koottuputa is. _at the front. The double
storeyed office building hl:!s four large
'1\
pattayams (wooden granaries) at th~.
ground floor. The idols of Sree Anti
Mahaka!an and Bhagavati now seen
installed at the northeast a:r:e those
which were earlier installed at the
Cheiakkara Ko!{iiram. There is a subshrine for Lord Subramal)ya at the
north em side. This idol was brOl~.ght
from Peroo!: during Tippu's attack. The
pradakshil}a-vazhi made of granite stones
has a width of 1.75 m. and a thickness
of 17 em. The area between the
vi/akkumii!am and the pradnkshiIJa-vazhi
is cement plastered. There are §ila
deepastambhas. also. The laterite stone
maryiida has a height of 3.05 m. and a
width of 90 cm. The top of this wall
takes the shape of elephant's belly.
Carvings and paintings: The wood
carvings at the va/iyClmbaJam depicting

Uma with Siva and Garudantika Vishl)u
are very conspicuous. On the ceilings
of namaskiira-mal}c;Japam there are good
reliefs carved in wood.
Deities: The swayambhoo sila idol of Lord

The chuttClmbaJam has three
entrances, at east, west and north with
,(!cemukham. The eastem portion has
mah{isala and also a small valiyambalam
part. A sub-shrine for Lord Mal)ikal)~han
is located at the northern mnhii§iiJa,
facing west. The sub-shrine of Lord
Ayyappa is at southwest facing east and
that of Nagar is at northwest facing
east. The vi/tlkkumii!am has nine rows
of metal lamps. The valiya-balikkall is
within the enclosed agra-maIJ9apam.

Siva has a height of 69 cm. All other
idols are also made of sila, Lord Gal)apati
in sitting pose (60 em.), Sree Parvati in
standing pose (120 cm.) with lotus in
right hand and lola pose for the left
hand, Lord Dakshil)amoortty of linga form
(15 cm.), Goddess Bhagavati of mirror
type (15 em.) and Lord Ayyappa of
sitting pose (60 cm.). The sila idol of
Lord Su~ramal)ya is of standing pose and
has two arms, right hand in varada pose
and left in 161a pose.
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mal}cjaJa-mahotsavam. Kathaka/i_, O{{amtu/!al, chiikyii[-koott, koo{iya{!am and
modern entertainments are staged on
these days.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are held daily,
usha-pooja (7 a.m.), uccha-pooja (9-30
a.m.) and attfizha-pooja (7-45 p.m.).
S[eebali is done daily, at 7-30 a.m.,
9-45 a.m. and 8 p.m.

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tant[i who performed initial rites
to the idol are not known. The present
tant!i belongs to KaJa!i Patinnare!att magel.
The siintikkiiran is appointed from
MaJay::qa Brahmil)s. The other staff
includes three kazhakams, two
a{iyantirams, kuzhal, ilattiilam and two
a{icchu-ta!is.

Offerings:
laladhfira I
a[cchag a,
ayiramku{am-abhishekam and sa[kkara
piiyasam are important. The presence
of two powerful deities, of Lord Siva and
Goddess Parvati, within the same
sreekovij make the temple very
important for mangalya-bhagya. Whenever a vazhipa{ ill! given it has to be given
to both these deities. A!}!}ada!}am is
proposed to be introduced.

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

(Datajumished by S!ee M. Niiriiyaflan. DeV8SWlIJl1
Officer and 5ree v. Sankaraniiriryafln Moosnd and
collected by 5!ee R. Miidh,lVlln Nair afthe Census
Directorate).

Festivals: The important festival days
are p[atish!h~l-day (Pooyam asterisk in
[!avam), Sivariit[i, Vaikkatt-Ash!ami and

I
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S8EE (Chovvakaav) VA~A-DU~GA TEMPLE, PULAKKO!
(Chelakkara panchayatt, Pulakko~ village, Pin - 680 586)

Location: Situated 18 km. northeast of
Wa!akkancheri (via Chelakkara-Ka!iya
road) at Puliikk6! junction and thence
two km. east on Atakkiit
.
. road , the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Wa!akkancheri.

also a mud image of Lord Gal)apati here.
It is an old temple that was mainly
used for worship by Aadjvaasis. Even
today the tribal community of U!!alar
has certain privileges in this temple.
During festival days guruti. (made
of turmeric powder, lime and water) is
offered to the Goddes~ by I!ayats, while
cock-sacrifice is done by others outside
the chu!!u-matil. Since devotees offer
vazhipii!s for relief from the evil effects
of Chovva grham (Mars), the temple took
the name Chovvakaav.

Brief history and temple administration:

Datable to eleventh century, the
temple facing the dense forests on the
eastern side has three swayambhoo
idols. The three swayambhoo sila idols
are Sree Va!}a Durga in the slinkalpa of
Sr ee Bhadraka!i, Sr ee GaI!apati and Lord
Siva. Rarely three swayambhoo idols are
seen within a ga!bha-grham. There is

The temple, originally belonged to
local chieftains, was later handed over
to AmbalakkaH illam of I/ayats. Before
229

Deities~

Within the s[eekovij there are
three idols, the central one is
swnyw77bhoo idol of Goddess Va!1a Durga
in the sankalpa of Sree Bhadraka!i
(75 cm.) flanked by two other
swayambhoo idols, of Lord Ga~apati of
height 23 em. at the southern side and
Lord Siva at the northern side (15 cm.).
There is a mud idol of Goddess
Bhadraka!i (90 c.m.) at the rear of the
main .(:ij<l idol. Another mud idol of Lord
Gal~apati in sitting pose (23 cm.) is also
kept within the s[eekovij.

the implementation of the Land
Reforms
, Act, the temple fetched 15,000
pa[ns· of paddy per annum as
micchaviimm. When the Warn found it
difficult to manage the temple it was
taken over by the Cochin Dcvaswam
Board. It is now administered through
the Dcvaswam Officer of Venganel1oo!,
appointed by the Board. A KshCt[<1 Se"i[l
Snmiti consisting of 15 members also
functions to help the temple
administration in its day-to-day affairs.
Structures: As stated e&rlier the temple
owned large extent of paddy fields
earlier. The temple complex that
remains now has an extent of 55 cents.
The structures thereon are §[cekovil,
ma{lrtapam, tirappaj!i and Chll!!ll-17wtil.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 7-30 to 8-30 a.m.
Only one pooja is held, at 7-45 a.m.

Sa!kkClra-piiyas<lm
pllshpiiPijClli are the v8zhipETrs.
Offerings:

The square ekn-tnla .iteekovil of
nirnndhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishrhil!}::J1l1 and granite walls.
The mOUldings of the ndhisiJri7i1!}am are
pii(Jukum, juglt{i, g['ljm]] and pari. There
is no sopa!}t1m. The PtlllpTj<l111 is of
simplified type. Besides the functional
door there is a gha!},uiw,Tram at the rear.
The roof is tiled except the central
portion that is kept open. There is an
attached ma{ujapnm ·at the front
supported by four pillars. A §iJcI
deepastambham is installed at its front.
The ti[appajJi is at southeast and it is a
detached structure. A granite chu!!umati} is built around these structures
with a gate at the front. Two peepul
trees and a chernbaka tree stand at the
eastern side. The tank that was in
use formerly is ruined now and hence
not in use.

and

Festivals: The seven-dl1lY Ui/appoli
festival commences on the. third
Saturday of Mee!}CII71. Piivakoottu is held
on all seven days. Fire works and viidya
me!ams are other attractions of the
festival.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who performed the initial rites
in the temple are not known.
There
is no specific tClnt[i for this temple. The
tantti of VenganellooI Dcvaswam attends
to the special rites of the temple
whenever required. The santikkiiran
hails from I!ayat family of AmbaJakkan
illam. There is no other staff.
General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily. A well has
to be built for the temple.
(Data furnished by

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Sree KR.

Vasa, Member,
Sree O.

Ksi1Ctr8 Seva SamiJi and collected by
Sivadiisan of the Census Directorate).
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SBEE (Trttam Ta!i) MAHA SIVA (Kiratamoo!tty) TEMPLE,
KONTAzHI
(Kol)tazhi panchayatt, KOI)!azhi village, Pin - 679 106)

..

Location: Situated 16 km. northeast of
Chelakkara at KOI}~azhi (via ChelakkaO
and thence 300 m. east, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Gayatri River
(Cheerakkuzhipllzha) flows one km. east
of the temple. Facilities for stay are
available at Pazhaya!:!!:!oor (10 km.) and
at Watakkancheri (32 km.).

12th March 1990· based on the DevaP!aS!],l held on 19th March 1984.
The square dwi-tala s!eekovil of
sandhara type and facing east has
granite adhishthii!}wn with mouldings of

piidukam, jagati, vrtta-kumuda171, ga!wl1
and pari. The sop5!}am has four direct
steps with vyiiji face on top and niches
on the sidys of banisters. The P!8l}5!am
has l1Ulkara-simha face at th'e base,
multi-faceted ,sul!ru with rings and go-.
171Llkhu end. The walls are made of
bricks with eight ghc'l!}(1-dwiiriis and a
functional door. The roof is concrete.
The §!eekovij has an att~ched mUkhamal!9apam.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the temple
is believed to be one among the 18 %
Talis of SU11'1ootiri. The conflicts between
Samootiri and Cochin had its impact in
this region also. The Talappi!!i
principality had to accept the
suzerainty of Sfimootiris in the fifteenth
century. When the Sumootiri retreated,
it is believed) that the temple was set
on fire by his people. Thereafter the
temple was owned by a local family.
In 1907 the temple was taken over by
the Cochin Sircar and later in 1950 it
was transferred to the Cochin
Devaswam. Board.
It
is
now
administered by the Devaswam Officer
of Maya!:!!:!oo[. There is also a KshetrCl
Kshcma Samiti consisting of nine
members inclusive of President,
Secretary and Treasurer to help the
temple administration in all matters.

There is no chll!!ambalam. Only a
chll!!u-mntij exists enclosing the
tirappiI!!i at southeast, sub-shrine of
Lord (ka!}!}imooiaiGal}apati at southeast
and
mu!nya!a-cum-counter
at
northeast. The vaJiya-balikkaIJ is outside
the steekovil. A deepastambham exists at
the front.
Outside the clw!!lI-matil, there are
seven shrines, Lord Silsta at southeast
facing west, Lord Sub~amal}ya at south
facing west, Lord Mahil Gal}apati at
southwest facing east, N£igatar<l and
Rakshas at southwest corner facing
east, Lord Ha!:!uman at northwest facing.
east and Lord Vishl}ll at northeast
facing east. Enclosing all_ the above
structures there is maJyiidn made of
laterite stones with a height of 1.50
m. and width of 30 cm. At the southern
side of the compound wall there is an

Structures: At present the temple owns
6.50 acres which constitute the temple
complex. The structures thereon are
·';teekovil with mukha-mnI!9up:lm,
tirapp<I!!i, sub-shrine, valiya-baJikkaII,
auditorium, well arid tank. All the
structures were renovated and
reconsecration
ceremony
was
th
conducted from 28 February 1990 to
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auditorium besides a Bhajagamarham
and office of Kshema Samiti. At the rear
there is a well, at northeast a tank
and sub-shrines of Sree BhadrakilJi and
S -ree Parvati.
-

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 9 a.m. and from
5 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are don.e daily',
usha-pooja at 7-3.0 a.m., uccha-fX?Oja a~
8-30 a.m. and aUiizha.-pooja at 8 p.m.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Offerings: JaJadhiira,pushpiinjali, sa[kkarapiiyasam, and mala[-nivedyam are the
main vazhipii!s of which malar nivedyam,
pushpiinjaJi andjaJa-dhiira are popular.

Deities: The main sila idol is of Lord
S iva with the sankalpa of Sree
Kiditamoortty (height: 90 em.). All other
idols are made of sila, Lord Kannimoola
Gal}apati in sitting pose (30 em.), Lord
Maha Gal)apati in sitting pose (120 em.),
Lord Ha!!uman in standing pose (75 em.)
with folded hands, Goddess Parvati in
standing pose (90 cm.) with the sankalpa
of Sree Kirati, Lord Vishl}u of standing
pose (90 cm.) with four arms having
conch, disc, club and lotus in hands,
Lord Sasta in sitting pose (45 cm.) and
in meditating mood with left hand
resting on the folded right leg and right
hand holding padma , Lord Subramal)ya
in standing pose (90 cm.) with left hand
holding vel, Nagaraja in sitting pose with
raised hoods (20 cm.), Sree Bhadraka!i
of mirror type (20 em.) and Brahmarakshas of plain linga form (20 cm.).
I
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Festivals: Sivariitri is observed with
special poojas. Kathaka!i, _i5tram-tu!!al,
chiikkyii[ koottu and modem entertainments etc. are st~ged.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantti who originally installed the
idol are not known. The reconsecration
ceremonies were done by B!ah~as!ee
Pa!:_!avoo! Divakaran N~mbootirippat,
KilJikurissimangalam. The siintikkiiran
belongs to EmbrantiFi community. The
other staff includes a kazhakam.
General remarks:
administered well.

The

temple

is

(Datajumished by Sree P.P.Sugaran. Dcvaswam
Officer, and S[ee K.P. Gopa/akrsh{wn Nair.
President, Kshetra-Kshema Smniti and Stee N.
Damodaran Embrantiri and collected by Sree R.
Madhavan Nair of the Census pirectorate).

I

SREE (Trkkumarakutam) SIVA-SUB~AMA~VA TEMPLE,
MAvANNOOR

-(KolJ\azhi panchayatt, Maya!},}oo! village, Pin - 679 105)

Location: Situated! 22 km. northeast of
Chelakkara (via. K0l)!azhi) at Maya!!!!oo!,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
O~!appiilam Railway Station is one and
half lan. north across the Bharatapuzha.
Facilities for stay are available at
Wa!akkancheri and at Qnappatam.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to sixteenth century, the
temple has swayambhoo idols of Lord
Siva and Lord Subramal)ya within the
same s[.eekovij, something which is
rare. No details on the origin of the
temple are available. Earlier there was
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into concrete in 1993. Only the tarn of
the namaskiira-malJ9apam (side: 2.91 m.)
now exists. The tirappaj!i is at southeast
and the well is at northeast. The ii/a
deepastambham was installed in 1993.
There is a chu!!u-matil enclosing the
above structures. The temple tank is
at the southeastern side.

an idol of Lord GaQapati also within the
s[eekov{l. As per a legend, once Pa~oor
Nambootiri ~rested beneath the peepul
tree for some time on his way back
after attending the viiram at the
TrkkaIig6t RaQ!umoortty temple in
VaQiyamku!am village, across Bharatapuzha. He was very much attracted by
the powerful vig[aha of Lord Gal}apati in
this sreekovil. Without the notice of
others he managed to take home this
idol with him. Now only the pee{ham
exists. The forces of Tippu Sultan also
attacked this temple and destroyed its
structures. Till 1993 the temple was
directly managed by the OHoor ma!}a.
As ~ey found it difficult to manage the
temple, they permitted the local Kshet["
Kshema Samiti to administer the temple
on their behalf. 'The Samiti has seven
members inclusive of President,
Secretary and Treasurer. They are
elected once in three years by the
devotees.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The sila-linga type swayambhoo
idols of Lord Siva and Lord SubramaQya
have a height of 30 cm. each. There is
also a pee{ham for Lord GaQapati within
the sreekovil.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 8 to 9 a.m. and the
single pooja is held at 8-30 a.m.
Offerings: Pushpiinjali, pa!]akam, kiivi{i
and payasam are the offerings. Of these
the first two are more popular.
Festivals: Taipooyam is celebrated with
Kava{iii!!am and entertainments.

Structures: The total extent of the
temple complex is 60 cents. The
structures thereon are s[eekovil,
ti{appa!!i, well and tank.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant[j who performed the initial rites
to the idols are not known. The present
tantri belongs to MUQ~ana~ ma!]a of
Cheroonoor (O!~appalam taluk). The
§iintikkiiran hails from a traditional
family of Embrantiri. The other staff'
includes a kazhakam.

The square eka-tala sreekoviJ of
nirandhiira type. and facing east has
granite adhish{hiigam having mOUldings
of piidukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, ga!am
with viija!}a motif, ga!a-pari, uttaram,
ga!am with flower motifs and patio The
sopii!]am has only one step and the
p[8l}iijam is of simplified type. The wall
is made of granite stones and has
three gha!]adwiiras and a functional
door. The old tiled roof was changed

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data furnished by Sree P.M. Prabhakaran,
President and collected by SreeR. Madhavan Nair
ofthe Census Directorate).
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S~EE (Kalamkar:'~atto~!) NARASIMHAMOORTTY TEMPLE,

MAYA~~OO~
(K0'1t,3Zhi panchayatt, Maya~l1oo~ village, Pin - 679105)

kumudnm, ga!am with dentil motif,
uttaram, ga!am with flower motifs and
patio The si5pfl!}i.lm has six direct steps
with vyiiJi face on top of banisters. The
P!Clf}iifam has 17wknra-simha face at the
base, multi-faceted §u1}9Ll and go-mukha
end. The sreeki5vil has a mukhamap9apBl11 also. The laterite walls have
five ghn!}lIdwiiras and a functional door,
besides niches. On the g[eeva part also

Location: Located 22.5 km. northeast
of Chelakkara (via Ko':!tazhi) at
Maya!J!}()o~, the temple is connected by
tarred road except the last 500 m.
Bharatapuzha flows one km. north of the
temple. O~tapralam Railway Station is
1.5 km. from the temple across the
Bharatapuzha. Facilities for stay are
available at Watakkancheri and
O~~appalam.

there are niches. There are also
wooden full vyii!i figurines (four on each
side) supporting the dwi-tala roof.
Normally circular ga[bha-grhiis are seen
for circular sreeki5viI. Here a circular
gatbha-grham is seen in a square
s[eeki5vil. The roof is tiled 'and over it is
a copper stoepam. The namaskiiramaf}9apilm (side: 2.72 m.) has four
pillars. The well is at northeast of the

Brief history and temple administration:
This temple dates back to ancient
period. Details on the early history of
the temple are not known. It is reported
that this temple was constructed by
five 111:1!} as. the details of which are nor
available. When these mlt!}as found it
difficult to manage the temple its
administration was entrusted in 1990
to the Tckke mathClm of Tp;SOOI. Earlier,
viiram used to be held on the first
Thursday of Malayu\am month and also
on the day of Tiruvi5f}am asterisk.

,lkatte-baliv<I!!Ilm.

The cllllttambalam has three
entrances, at east, west and north.
The ti!appa!!i is at southeast and the
sub-shrine for Lord GaQapati and Lord
Ayyappa at southwest facing east.
The valiyabalikkall is outside the
chllttambalam. The temple tank is at
northeast.

The temple is now administered
by the Kshet~6pusa!}a Trust. The
Secretary appointed by the Trust
manages the temple.
Structures: Prior to the implementation
of the Land Reforms Act the temple
owned large extent of paddy fields. Now
the temple owns only the dry lands of
1.70 acres of which 90 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are §!eeki5vij,. namaskiiraIml1}9apam, chu!!ambalam, sub-shrine,
vafiyn-balikkall and temple tank. The
square dwi-tnla s[eekoviI of s{indhiira
type has granite adhish!hli!}am with
,mouldings of piidukam, jagati, vrtta-

Carvings and paintings: The dwiirapiiIas
carved in granite stone deserve special
mention',
Deities: The iiIa idol of Lord Narasimhamoortty in standing pose (1.22 m.) has
four arms with conch, disc, club and
lotus in hands. The other idols are
also made of sila, Lord Gal)apati in sitting
pose (45 cm.) and Lord Ayyappa of plain
linga form (15 cm.).
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Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tantti who installed the idol are
no~ known. The present tant[i belongs
to MUf,l~ana~ ma!]8 of Cheroonoo~
(O!!appaiam taluk). The sclntikkiiran hails
from a traditional Embrantiri family. The
other st~ includes kazhakam.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6-30 to 8-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 6-30 p.m. Three poojas
are held, usha-pooja at 7 a.m., ucchapooja at 8-15 a.m. and attiizha-pooja at
6-30 p.m.
Offerings: Pushpanjali, mli-paYflsam and
pii/piiyasnm are the main v(lzhipii{8 of
which the first one is popular.

General remarks: The' temple needs
renovation.
(Datafumished byS[ee P.K. O. Vuryar, Secretarycum-Manager and collected by Stee R. Miidha van
Niiit o/the Census DIrectorate).

Festivals: Ash{amirohiT}i and Pt<ltishrhllday (Pul}a[tam asterisk in the month of
Mee!]am) are observed with special
rites.

-

,
1.91' SREE KURU
..... MBA BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, MAYANNOOR
-- ..

-

.

-

(Kontazhi panchayatt, Mayannoor village, Pin - 679 105)

-..

-

he took rest for some time near the
Payamkulam Siva temple, Maya!}!:!oo~ on
the southern side of Bharatapuzha.
When he tried to lift his palmyrah
umbrella that he had kept there, he
felt heaviness and in a Pt8S!]a it was
confirmed that Goddess Bhagavati had
accompanied him so that he could
make daily worship of the deity.
He
made arrangements to install an idol
of the Goddess temporarily there and
worshipped. Later he took it to Pozhatt
ma!],,1. When the ma!]<i was renovated
the Goddess was seated in a separate
shrine at Choronoor (in VUl!iyamku!am
village of O! !appalam taluk) on the
northern side of Bharatapuzha. The
ki'inL~Jnviit of POI)att Nilyar tattrvii{ used to
worship Ch6~oqoor temple very
frequently. When he became old and
could not trek the whole distance to.
Choroqoor, he prayed to the Goddess
for Her mercy. On one night the
Goddess appeared before him in a
dream and told him to build a temple

Location: Situated 17 km. northeast of
Cheiakkara or 16 km. northwest of
Pazhaya!}!}oo[ at Maya!}!}oo[ the temple
is cohnected by tarred road. O!!appiiiam
town is hardly one km. from this place,
but one has to cross by ferry at the
Bharatapuzha. It may be noted that
Cheerakuzhi (G5yatri) River joins
BhilratapuzlLl at this place. Facilities for
stay are available at Onappaiam and
Pazhaya~} ~oo~.

Brief history and temple administration:

The temple dates back to sixteenth
century. Its history is associated with
the Kurumba Bhagavati temples at
Ko~ungailoor (Koturigalloor taluk) and
Choro~~oor (Onappalam taluk). The
legend says that a kiirn~1Llv8!, of P6zhatt
maqa used to make monthly worship
of S~ee Kurumba Bhagavati of KoturigaII 00 ~. When he became very old he
prayed to the Goddess to pardon him
for discontinuing his monthly visit to
the temple. When he was returning
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at Maya!} !}OO~ itself and worship. Thus
the karal}av<l[ built a temple for Her
after conducting a p[as!] a . The
presence of Sree Bhagavati, Sree
Kshet rapalan and .S ree Venakbiran
indicate that the pooja system followed
in this temple was of Ruruji( vidha!]a .
This has been confirmed in the devaPTi:L{!]8 held on 1st Vrschikam 1159 K.E.
(17th November 1983 A.D.).
Even though the temple is now
administered by the Cochin Devaswam
Board, the POQatt ta[ava! has an
important role. A portion of the tatava!
property and a house of the kaml}ava[
have been set apart for temple
purposes. For some time it was
administered by 101 Nayar families of

,

The square' eka-tala sreekov{J of
nirahdhara type' and fadng east has
granite upa-peerham and adhish[hii!]am.
The upa-peerham has mouldings 'of
padukam, jaga(i, vrtta-kumudam and pari
. in the reverse _order, while the
adhishrhii!]am has mouldings of padukam,
jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumuda-pa{i, vrttakumudam, kumuda-pari and vrttakumudam. The sopii!]am has four direct
steps. The p!a~ul!am is 6f simplified type.
The walls are made of laterite stones
with three gha!]adwiiras and a functional
door. The roof is tiled. The s[eekoviI
has a mukha-mau~apam.· A bronze
deepastambham was installed in 1990 in
front of )the mukha-maIJ~apam.
I

The chu![ambaJam has entrances
at east, west and north. The tirappa!!i
is at southeast and mu!ayara at
north~ast. The well is at southwest
touching the western wall of the
chu!!amba/am. The valiya-baJikkaJ/ is
outside the chu!!ambaJam. The subshrine of Sree Vegakkaran (S'iva) is at
the southeast facing west.
The
pa!fupura and Nagar (a!a are at the
southern side. The sub-shrine of Lord
Ayyappa facing east, is at the
northwest. Sree Kshetrapalan is an
equally important ptatishtha as that of
Goddess Bhagavati. This shrine at the
northern side faces east. The granite
compound wall enclosing the above
structures has a height of 1.51 m. and
width of 30 cm. A small temple tank
also exists at the eastern side.

Maya!}!}oOr, Kal)iyark6l, Tiruvilwamala
and KOQ!azhi.

The s[eekovi/ was gutted down in
1988 and the diiru§iJpa idol had to be
replaced when naveekaraua kaJnsam was
held (9 th May to 20 th May 1989).
The temple was taken over by the
Devaswam Department in 1929. When
the Cochin Devaswam Board was
formed, this temple also came under
them. The Devaswam Officer appointed
by the Board administers the temple.
A Kshetta Kshema Samiti consisting of 15
members also functions effectively.
Structures: Prior to the implementation

of the Land Reforms Act, the temple
owned paddy fields which fetched
1,200 pa[as of paddy as micchavaram per
annum besides 1.86 acres of dry lands
which constitute the present temple
complex. The structures thereon are
s[eekoviJ, chu!!amba/am, sub-shrines,
pa!!upura, valiya-balikkaIl, dhwajam,
deepastambham, well and a small tank.

Carvings and paintings: There are no

carvings and paintings.
Deities: The old idol of the Goddess was

of d[frusiJpa. When it was consumed by
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Festivals: Talappoli festival is held for
seven days commencing from PU~Ja[tam
asterisk. The p[atishrha-day is observed
on Chittira asterisk in the month of
[favam. Ka!alnezhuttupii!{ is generally
held for 41 days from pt Makaram to
11 th Kumbham. The Tiiiappoli festival is
a regional festival.

fire, a new sjla idol was installed. The
idol is in the sitting pose of padmasa!Ja
with left leg folded and right leg
suspended. The idol has four arms
with damaru and bowl in left hands and
trident and sword in right hands. All
other idols are also made of sila, S _!:ee
Kshetrapalan in standing pose (90 cm.),
Sree Venakkaran (Sivan) in Iinga form
(15 cm~), Sree Ayyappan (45 cm.) and
NagaI in sitting pose with raised hoods
(30 cm.).

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant[i who initially installed the idol
are not known. The present tant[i
belongs toMuQ~ana~ ma!Jil ofChoIottoOI.
The siintikkt:lran hails from a hereditary
Embrantiri family. The other staff
includes kazhakam and a!icchu-taJi.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 9 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja (7 a.m.), uccha-pooja
(10 a.m.) and attazna-pooja (8-30 p.m.).

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.
(Data furnished by Sree p.5. Sankaranarayal)an
Embranfiri and Sree K. Ur~lik!"shl}£1n Niiir,
President and collected by Sree R. Madhavan Nair

Offerings: Pushpafijali, satkkara-payasam,
Bhagavati-seva and Niramaia are the
important offerings.
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of the Census Directorate).

SREE (Amgaloorkaav) DURGA DEVI TEMPLE, MAYANNOOR
.......

-

(Kontazhi panchayatt, Mayannoor village, Pin - 679165)
~

I

-

-

Location: Situated 15 km. northeast of
Cheiakkara at Chirakkara junction on
Kayampoovvam-Maya!! !!OOI road and
thence three km. west by panchayatt
road, the temple is connected by
tarred road upto Chirakkara and thence
earthen road. Bharatapuzha flows
nearby. Facilities for stay are available
at Wa!akkancheri or at O~!appalam (across
Bhiiratapuzha 5 km.).

--

-

-

temple. Some of them made an--attempt
to find out the size of the swayambhoo
idol. One person who dug for about
two metres could not find out the
bottom of the idol and he even shook
the idol, but found it firmly fixed to
the ground. One strange incident also
took place. The person who dug and
shook the idol died within a week.
Realising the great powers of the
Goddess, the devotees built a new
sreekovi/ as per tiinttic principles and
expiatory and other related rytes were
performed. The temple was handed
over around 1930 A.D to the Cochin
Devaswam Board and it is now
administered by the Devaswam Officer
of Pazhaya!!!!OoI.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to sixteenth century, the
temple has a swayambhoo idol. The
legend says that the temple was owned
earlier by a Nambootiri family which
left the place for safety during the
invasion of Tippu. For some period the
poojas had to be discontinued. The local
devotees decided to renovate the

Structures: The temple complex has
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an

is kept open from 6 to 7 a.m. and from
6 to 7 p.m. Usha-pooja is held at 6-30
a.m. In the evening there is only a
deepiiriidhana.

extent of 27 cents. The structures are
§rcek()viJ, deepnstw71bham and a ti{app[l!!i.
The square eka-tala steekoviJ of
nirandhlira type and facing e~st had
granite adhishJhii!]am with piidukam,
jagati, vrtta-kumudam, gajam with motifs.
of dentils, gala-pari, ga!am with flower
motifs and pari. The.sopii!]am has two
direct steps. There is no P!al}ii!am.
Instead a small VII at the ground level
exists. The walls are made of laterite
stones and have three gha!]adwiiras and
a functional door. The roof is tiled. The
.';iJn deepastambham was installed on 1at
Mcrnm 1123 (April 1948 A.D.). The
tirappa!!i is at southeast. There were
no other structures when the survey
was done in 1994.

Offeri ngs: PushpiinjaJi and satkkarapiiyasam are the vazhipars of which the
first one is more popUlar.
Festivals: There is no festival.
However, during Navaratri clays special
poojas are held.
Priesthood and temple staff: No details
regarding the initial rites done to the
swayambhoo idol are known. The
present tant[i belongs to MUlganat m8!Ja
of Chirakkara (Maya~~oor). There is no
other paid staff.
General remarks: The temple is 'in a
pitiable condition and hence requires
renovation.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

(Data furnished by 5ree V.K. VC{lUgopaJan.
Member, Ksherra Kshcma Samiti an.ci collected
by 5[ee R. Madhavan Nair of the Census
Directorate).

Deities: The swayambhoo si/a idol of plain
Jinga form has a height of 23 cm.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
I
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S~EE (Karinku~!i)

AYYAPPANKAAV,

.

.

_

KA~IYA~KOT

(Tiruvilwamala panchiiyatt, Kaniyarkot village, Pin - 680 594)
~

Location: Situated two and a half km.
northwest of Tiruvilwamala at Eravattoti
.
junction on Kuttambu!!i road and
thence one and a half km. southwest,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Cheerakkuzhi River flows a km. south of
the temple. Facilities for stay are
available at Tiruvilwiimala.

were afraid of travelling at that time.
A handsome youth appeared there and
told them that he would accompany
them. With the help of the youth they
safely reached th~ir house. When the
two women looked back to thank the
man, he was not to be seen and they
could not trace him at all. On that
night the kiiral}ava[ of the illarn had a
dream in which he heard a voice
telling him that he had to search at
Karinkutti, the place where the
antatja!!ams met the youth if he wanted
to see· the person who helped the
women. The next day a Pta§!] a was held

.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eighteenth century, the
legend says that once two antarja!]ams
and a boy of Poonte!att ma!]a were
passing through the place where the
present temple is located. It was dusk
when they reached there and they
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form and has a height of 15 cm. The
Naga idol is of sitting pose with raised
hoods (30 cm.).

and it was revealed therein that the
youth was none other than Lord Sasta.
When they went to Karinku!!i, they
found a swayambhoo idol. Immediate
arrangements were made to perform
initial rites to the swayambhoo idol. The
temple was earlier owned by Poonte~att
nw!}a. They gave the temple to a local
committee in 1948. The committee has
15 members (inclusive of office bearers
of
President,
Vice-President,
Secretary, Joint Secretary and
Treasurer). The day-to-day affairs are
managed by the Secretary.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 9 a.m. and a
pooja is held at 8 a.m. On special days
like Ma~J~aJa period, it is opened in the
evening also from 5-30 to 8 p.m. On
Sundays att<lzha-pooja is also, held at 8
p.m.
Offerings: A[ccha!}a , satkkarIl-payasam,
piii-abhishekmn and ijClnee! abhishekam

etc. are the vazhipii(s of which <I!CCh;l!}a
is popular.

Structures: The temple owns 65 cents
of paddy fields and 2.13 acres of dry
lands which constitute the temple
complex.

Festivals: The annual one-day festival
is on the first Saturday of Mee!}<'II11.
However, Ko[iye!!ani is held on ,the last
Saturday of Kumbham. MW}9aJa period
is also celebrated with special poojas,
ez/wnne!!att, tii/appoJi and entertainments.

There is no srceki5vi/ as such. A
square laterite stone parapet wall has
been built around the swayambhoo idol.
The adishrh5!}am of this wall has no
mouldings. There is no roof. Some sjJa
lamps are fIxed on the parapet wall. A
sila deepastambham exists at the front.
There is a well at northeast. The
tirnppa!!i at southeast was built in 1960.
The chuttu-mMij was constructed in
1965 and store-cum-office in 1972. A
Niiga tara exists at the eastern side.

Priesthood and temple staff: No details
of the tant(i who performed initial rites
to the idol are known. There is no
tantti now. The .';cTntikk;lran belongs to
Tamil B r ahmi I! s. The other staff
includes a kazhakam and £lricchu-tafi.
General Remarks: The temple needs
renovation.

Carvings an~ paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

(Data furnished by Sree P Rif177i1krshei1/7 Nih!"
President and collected byS!,ee R. M/idhavan Niiit
afthe Census Directorate).

Deities: The ii/a idol of L<;>rd Ayyappa
facing west has no anthropomorphic
1.94

S'REE (Aivar matham) KRSHNA TEMPLE, PAMPATI
-

- .

..

ft

•

(Tiruvilwamala panchayatt, Pampati village, Pin - 680 597)

•

Location: Situated three km. northeast
of Tiruvilwamala or two km. southwest
of Lakkiti-Kooqupatajunction, the temple
is connected by tarred road.
Bhilratapuzha flows north of the temple.

Facilities for stay are available at
Tiruvilwamala.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, the
legend says thai the idol of Lord Krshl)a
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There is an attached sub-shrine at the
southern side facing east with deities
of oord Ga~apati and Sree Nagar. The
namaskitra-mal}9apam (sjde: ~.92 m.) has
four pillars. There is a va/iyambalam at
the front. The tirappa!/i is at southeast
and sub-shrine of Lord Ayyappa at
southwest (facing east) and Lord Siva
with Goddess Pa ~vati (installed in 01973)
at northwest, facing east. The above
structures are enclosed -by a chu!!umatil. A valiya-balikkall ando a sila
deepastambham (installed in 1987) are
located outside valiyambalam. The stage
built in 1993 is at southeast and a well
at the northern side, while the officecum-store (built in 1990) is at the
front. The granite compound wall has
a height of 90 cm. and a width of
45 cm.

of this famous temple was consecrated
in the sankaZpa of S~ee Pa~thasarathy by
Pandavas before they performed
tCl!pp,lI}am to all the manes who had
laid their life in the great Mahabharata
war. Since all the five brothers jointly
consecrated the idol of the temple, it
is known as Aiv8! ma{ham (Aiver means
five persons) and the place is
considered sacred for pit(-ta!ppal}am.

0

o

From known times the temple
was owned by Ma~~oo~ Nayar taraviir.
When the Land Reforms Act was
implemen ted and partition of the
tntavii{ led to total disinterest in temple
affairs the temple had even to be closed
for some period. At this juncture, in
1969, the Aivatma{ham Varyar family
took over its administration and is
managing it as Trustee. The Managing
Trustee attends to the day-to-day
administration of the temple.

Carvings and paintings: -There are no
carvings and paintings.

Structures: At one time the entire
Pampa!i village was the propc;rty of the
temple. But now it owns only 60 cents
which constitute the temple complex.
The structures thereon are sreeki5vii,
sub-shrines, nal11C:1skiira-map9apam,
valiyambalam, ti{i:lppa!!i, chu!!u-matil, well,
stage, office-cum-store, compound wall
and tank.

Deities: The siia idol of Lord K[sh~a is of
standing pose (height: 90 em.), while
that of Lord Ga~apati is in sitting pose
(37 em.). Even though the idol of Lord
K [sh ~a is broken it has not been
changed as revealed in devapr8S!JCl. All
other idols are later additions. The
idol of S~ee Purvati is of pancha-lOha in
sitting pose (15 em.). The remaining
idols are made of siia, Lord Ayyappa in
plain linga form (23 cm.), Lord Siva of
siiiagram (8 em.) and Nagar in sitting
pose with raised hood (23 cm.).

The square eka-taia sreeki5vii of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
granite adhish{h,I!]<lm with mOUldings of
p,Idllkal71, jagati, VrttC:l-kllJJ111dam, ga!al17 ,
uttaram, ga!am and vedi. The piidukam
part is below the ground level. The
si5p;;I!]am has three direct steps. The
ptapii/am is of simplified type. The walls
are made of laterite stones with three
gh<l!]adwiiras and ~ functional door. The
roof is made of dressed laterite stones
over which there are wood and tiles.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 11 a.m. and from
5 to 7 p.m. Three paojas are done daily,
usha-pooja at 7 a.m., uecha-pooja at
11 a.m. and nttiizhfl-pooja at 7 p.m.
Offerings: Vi!nkk, miila, pllshpiifijali, piilp,Iyasam, nai-pclyasam, chal}9<1!]wn-chiitlt
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and til,1-homam are the main vazhipii{s.
Of these pushpafijaJi is more popular.

are appointed from Brahmil)s. The other
staff includes kazhakam and aticchu-ta/i.

Festivals: Ash{ami-Rohil}i is celebrated
with special poojas.

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

Priesthood and temple staff: The idol was
installed by pal)~avas. The present tantri
belongs to Pa!}aVOOr ma[!a. The santikkiirs

(Data furnished by 5[ee P.N.M. V'llyar and
collected bySree R. Miidhavan Nair ofthe Census
Directorate).
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SREE (Someswaram) SIVA TEMPLE, PAMPATI
(Tiruvilwamala panchayatt, Pampati village, Pin - 680 597)

.

The circular eka-taia s[eekovii of
njrandhiirn type and facing east has
granite adhishrhii!Jam with mOUldings of
piidukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, ga!am,
uttaram, g;l!am, gala-pari, ga/am and pari.
The sopli!]am has four direct steps with
vyii/i faces on top of banisters. The
pral}ajam has makara-simha base, multifaceted sUl)9U with rings and go-mukha
end. The walls are made of laterite
stones and have three ghfl!Jadwiiras and
a functional door. The roofis tiled. The
namaskiira-ma(lapam has (1.95 m,) four
pillars.

Location: Located three km. northeast
of Tiruvilwiimala at Pampa~i junction and
thence 300. m. north, the temple is
connected by tarred road, except the
last lap of 300 m. which has metalled
surface. Bharatapuzha flows nearby.
Facilities for stay are available at
Tiruvilwamala.

Brief history and temple administration:
This temple date·s back to very ancient
period. The significance of the temple
is that it has a swayambhoo idol. The
consecration of its pee{ham is believed
to have been performed by Yudhishtira,
the eldest among the Pal)~ava princes.
The general belief is that the ideal
place for performing pitr-tarppal}am is in
between this temple on the east and
A~ika! ma{ham at the west on the

The chuttambalam has two
entrances, at east and west. The
tirappa/!i is at southeast and the subshrine for Lord Gal)apati at southwest
facing east. There is an agra-malJ(lapam.
But the valiya-baiikkall is outside the
agra-mal} (lapam . A §ila deepastambham was
installed at the front in 1944 A.D. Two .
other sub-shrines exist outside the
chu!!ambaiam, of Lord Ayyappa at
southeast facing west and of Nagar at
southwest facing east. The well is at
the northern side. The granite
compound wall has a height of 75 cm.
and a width of 37 cm.

Bhiiratapuzha.

The temple was earlier owned by
Mal)l) oo r Nayar taraVa! and by 1950 it
was transferred to the Co chin
Devaswam Board. It is administered
by Ii Devaswam Officer, Tiruvilwamala
appointed by the Board.
Structures: The temple has an extent
of one acre. The structures thereon
are sreekovil, namaskiira-mal}(lapam,
chu!!ambaiam with agra-malJ(lapam, subshrines, well and compound wall.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
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Festivals: Sivaratri. Tiruvlitinl and Ut[am
asterisk in TLlllim are celebrated with
special poojas.

Deities: The swayambhoo ,';ilu-lingll idol
of Lord Siv,1 has a height of 60 cm. All
other idols are also made of ,';ila, Lord
CJ'II~apllti in sitting !pose (23 cm.), Lord
Ayyappa in sitting pose (45 cm.) and
Nagar in sitting pose with raised hoods
(30 cm.).

Priesthood and temple staff: The initial
pec{hu-p[l.Itish!hu was performed by
Yudhishtira, the eldest of the Pandava
princes. The present tant[i belongs to
PH~injare~att m[l[!u. The §[inrikklirnn is from
a hereditary Embrallliri family. The
other staff includes a kazhakam.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 10 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7 p.m. Two poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja at 9 a.m. and <ltf<i7!li/1'()(~i:1 at 6-45 p.m.

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Datafumished by SreeJ. V. K{....,;:;lVlIl7 Emb[lintiri
and collected by ,~!{X' R. MiidhtlVlll7 N;iiI' o/the
Census Directorate).

Offerings: Jalt/dhilra, utechilflu and
·~"tkktlf'(I-P[IYH ... um are the important
ViI7i1ipii[s,
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VILWADBINATHASWAMY TEMPLE, TIRUVILWAMALA

(Tiruvilwamala panchayatt, Tiruvilwamala village, Pin - 680 588)

Location: Situated 48 kIn. northeast of
Trssoor (via Mulloorkkara-Chel,akkaraPazhayal}!:!oor) or 20 kIn. west ofPalakkat
(via Aalattoor) or three km. south of
Lakkiti (across Bharatapuzha) at
Tiruvilwamala, the temple is on a hillock
and is well-connected by tarred road,
Bhilratapuzha flows one km. north of the
temple. The nearest railw",-y station
is- Lakkiti
. on the Palakkat~Shoranoor
, . -.
section of Southern Railway. Facilities
for stay are available at Tiruvilwamala,
Palakkat or Tp;SOOI.
-

Parasurama. After killing Kshat[iyas for
21 times He felt that He should do
some expiatory rites to liberate the
souls of all persons He had killed. For
this He did penance to please Lord Siva
and the latter, pleased with His ardent

penance, gave an idol of Lord Vish~u
saying that those who won hip this idol
would get immediate salvation. Lord
parasurama travelled far and wide to
~ele~t & proper site fOf installing the
idol. At l&~t He reaclWQ the bank of
Neel~ Riv~f f;pd found a small rqcky
hillock facing the river and surrounded
by a calm. quite, serene and
picturesque landscape. He then
installed that idol of Lord Vishl}lI, facing
east. This idol is now worshipped as
Lord Lakshmana. The land hap plenty
of Amala trees, H~ then c:lirecteq @.ll
pit[s to assemble there so that their
souls get liberated by a simple darsan
of the idol. He also directed all pit[s to

'

Brief history and temple administration:
The temple dates back to very ancient
period. A special feature to be noted
is that within the same structure there
are two shrines, one facing west having
a swayambhoo idol and the other
installed by Lord Paraslirama. Though
there are many legends the most
popular is the one associated with Lord
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settle down in permanent peace at a
place called· Bhootamala located three
lan. east of the temple site.

Both. pieces are dextrously and neatly
joined so that one would not
distinguish the two pieces.

The

western shrine has a
swayambhoo idol. It is believed that
below the sanctum of the western idol
of Lord Vishl)u, now worshipped as Sree
Rama, there is a cave. It is reported
that within this cave a golden coloured
vilwa (bael) tree existed earlier.
Because of this vilwa tree within a mr.T/<I
(hillock) the rocky place got the name
Vilwarnala or in veneration called
Tiruvilwftmala. Yilwadri is a sanskritized
usage for Vilwamala and the Lord is
therefore
aptly
called
Sree
Vilwadrinathan. Over the swayambhoo
srhfi!} [I there is a beautiful idol of Lord
RalllH. The legend related to the origin
of this idol is that once Aam alaka , son
of the great sage Kasyapa Prajapati, did
great penance for years to propitiate
Lord Vishl)u. At last Lord Vishl)u
appeared as four-armed Maha Vishl)L1
with weapons, accompanied by SIce
Lakshmi and Sree Bhoomidevi and with
AadiseslHt as his canopy. Aamalaka
requested the Lord to be in that form
forever for the worship of devotees.
The Lord agr~ed and three .Iii/a idols
(Lord Rama, Sree Lakshmi and Sree
Bhoomiclevi) emerged at that place.
The main idol gf Lord Rama was covered
with a golden gO/Elk,,/ ip 1002 K.E. (l827
A.D.). This g(l/aka was redone in 1112
K.E. (1937 A.D.). The legend continues
that in late 1940's when the then
priest tried to remove the golden go/aka
(coverings) the idol was slightly
damaged. It was then decided to have
the go/aka permanently fixed to the
idol. This go/aka is mac::ie of two pieces,
the bottom portion upto the wrust and
the upper portion above the waist.

A hole that existed at the front of
the western shrine of Sree Rama is
another important point to be noted.
In olden days the spring water obtained
from this hole was served as tecrl/w.
One day a piece of k~d<1!j plantain fell
into this hole. The .';;,Tntikkiirun tried to
take this piece with an ezhuthl.Il}i (metal
needle). In this attempt he heard a
cracking sound from the hole. The
metal needle also accidently fell into
this hole. The gushing of lustral water
from the spring suddenly stopped.
Thus the carelessness of a §iimikk,.lrLlI1
ended in abrupt stoppage of ree[tha, a
great blessing of the Lord.
Another incident that happened
in 1036 K.E. (1861 A.D.) deserves
special mention. The temple was
renovated by the Cochin Devaswam
Department and the date for the
purificatory rites was fixed. But on
the night of flXing the date a great fire
broke out and devastated the temple
structures. The idol of Lord V ish,! LI of
the eastern shrine could be taken out
easily and was kept immersed in the
temple tank. However the swa.ya.mbhoo
id{)ls of the western shrine could fltlt
b~ taken out. It took 2~ days for the
fire to fully subside and the debris to
be removed. A strange thing noted was
that the swayarnbhoo idol of Lord Rama
was intact, once again proclaiming the
great powers of the Lord.
Another legend is that 51 Iee Rama
and Sree
Lakshmana
came to
.
Tiruvilwamala for perforrningpi(r-tal"Ppa{w
after the war with Ravar.Hl. Sree
Bhagavati and Sree Sasta also
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the deva-p[as!]a which followed it was
revealed that Lord ViI~,iorinaUl~n
wanted His ardent deVbtet:&. vh,lit Hbn
in. the s[eekovi/ rather thail viewing the
temple from a .distance.

accompanied them. Lord Rama did not
like the laziness of Bhagavati, He got
angry with Her and approached Her.
She fled across the Bhiiratapuzha and
took her seat at Palappu[am. She is
known as Chi~akkattoor Bhagavati. The
Sasta was thrown into a ditch by Sree
Lakshmal!a and He took the name KUI)!il
Sasta.

In this context it is to be noted
that five temples· on the bank's of
Bhiiratapuzha are sacred, Tiruvanchikkuzhi, Tiruvilwamala, Tirumi!!akko!,
Trttil1a and Tirunavaya. (Tiruvanchi, near
Tenoor and on the bank of Bharatapuzha
is equally important as Tiruvanchikkuzhi).

Another legend is related to the
significance of 'Rakshasapara' or the rock
of demons. The legend says that when
the power of Lord VishQu increased
many fold by the prayers and tapass of
sages at this place Asuras got greatly
disturbed and they sent an efficient
Asura to destroy the temple. He came
in disguise as a BriihmiQ. He mingled
with other Brahmil!s during daytime and
killed cattle at night to satiate his
hunger. He deposited the horns and
skeletons of these cattle at one place
which later came to be known as
Moorikkunnu. The legend continues
that when the Asura tried to break the
idol at one night, Lord appeared and
killed the Asura, once again proving
that the deity is very powerful.

A cave located about three km.
southwest and known as Pu!]a[ja!]i
requires special mention. When Lord
Parasurama wanted to be free 'from all
the sins He had committed and also
to get moksha from re-births He asked
S Iee ViswakaIma to build a cave. The
concept of the cave is that if one passes
through this cav~ he shall have no rebirth. The cave is a curved one with a
peculiar ~ape. At the entrance the
height ~~ound 3.7 metres, but inside
it varies from 1.2 m. to 1.8 m. In one
place it is even slightly less than 1.2
metres. The length of the cave is about
200 metres. A person who wants to
undertake this ritual of passing
through the cave' has to take bath in
Piipaniisi!]i teertha (located about two km.
southeast of the temple on a rock) first.
After entering the cave he can walk a
few steps by bending his body and .
head. The cave takes a turn towards
northwest for a few metres. At this
stretch the person has to sit and move
slowly. The cave again takes a turn
towards east and at this stretch it is
very dark. On moving forward some
light is available. At this point another
cave joins. Thereafter the person has
to lie down and crawl slowly. The most'"
difficult stretch comes thereafter. The

There is a legend associated with
the gopuras that existed earlier. There
were two imposing gopuras at one time,
at east and west. Once the santikkars
lighted lamps on the seventh storey of
one of the g6purns and they made
arrangements so that people can
witness those lights from the aalttar£1
in front of the Tirunavaya Sree
Navamukunda temple, which is 40 km.
away as the crow flies or 98 km. by
road. Those at Tirunavaya noticed this
light and they told other devotees
about it .. It is said that the very next
day these gopuras were destroyed by
lightning. Now only the taras exist. In
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Era~att

diameter here is hardly 60 cm. and
the person can move only with great
difficulty since there is lack of oxygen.
When this point is passed light at the
other end can be seen and here the
height of the cave also increases. After
coming out of the cave the person has
to take a dip again in the Papanasi!]i
tee[tham and after that in the 'Patii!atee[tham' also located on the western
side of papanasi!]i. Both these tee[thams
are believed to have been made by Lord
Parasurama. The ritual is complete only
when the person takes water from
Kombu teertham
and Ambu teertham.
One
is permitted to pass through PU!]ll[j<1!]i
only on Guruvayoor Ekildasi day and that
too after taking bath in Piipanii§i!]i

and Kal!!angatt. Of these Era!utt
has now become extinct. The eldest
member among them takes the title
Parasu u{aya[. Once a person becomes
Parasu u{aya! he has to follow an ascetic
life and live in the temple premises.
The administration of the temple was
done by Parasu u{aya! representing
ooralJmus and sClmlldliynm representing
kllriiymlls. The Parasu lI!ayar had even
powers to order capital punishment.
Kariiymas come from five families,
Moottat, Al!l!att, Ikkaratt, Pollatt and
N£Uonnil. Of these the first three are
now extinct. For some centuries the
administration of the temple was
carried jointly by the oora!a1"8 and
karaymas, but later quarrels started
between them. One 'record indicates
that E~aratt Nambi was 'sent out of the
temple premises for abusing OONI!lI!S.
The expelled Nambi al?proached
Samootiri for protection and the latter
had to intervene in the affair..s of the
temple. All the three main Rajas of
that period, Samootiri, Perumpatapp and
Travancore had special rights in the
temple and they used to conduct
separate special poojas. It is reported
that the roof of the sreekovil was
changed into copper sheets by the
Samootiri in 1772 A.D. Ultimately the
temple was entrusted to the
Perumpatapp Swaroopam.

tee[tham.

The p[adakshi lJa-ktamli in the
temple is as follows: Enter through the
eastern side and worship Lord
Ha!} uman and then proceed to worship
Sree Lakshmal)a which is the oldest
shrine installed by Lord Parasurama.
Then worship Lord GaI)apati and finally
Lord Vishl)u (western shrine with the
sankalpa of Sree Rama) and then
perform p[adakshilJtI to valiya-balikkclil.
Again worship Lord Rama and Lord
Lakshmal!a. Then return via the eastern
entrance and have the worship of Lord
Sasta shrine that has the deities of Lord
Siista, Lord Siva and Goddess Parvati.
Repeat this P!adakshilJa-k[ama for three
or four times.

The tern pIe was attacked by the
forces of Tippu in 964 K.E. (1789 A.D.)
and all the gold, money and even
copper sheet roofs of structures were
taken away. But the s,tructures of the
shrine were not damaged. The temple
was renovated in 1036 K.E. (1861 A.D.).
It was again completely renovated in
the month of J{avam 1058 K.E. (1883
A.D.). In 1903 A.D., the temple was

In olden days the sanketam of the
temple extended from Bharatapuzha in
the north to Kovilakapara in the south
and from Kozhisseripapm in the west
to Gal!apati tcc!tham on the east. It is
believed that Lord Parasurama entrusted
the temple complex to five Wams of
Moossad, viz Changanatt, V5vatt, Kal!~anatt
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taken over by the DiJVH~ WHm
Department of the Government of
Cochin. In 1950 when the Cochin
t)~v(\~w"m Board WIlS fc)rmed the Board
got ita control. Now the Ocvnswum
Officer appointed by the Board
adminiatera the temple.

used as
JUl{hhJl=llrhllm, mlfml"'kiil'll=J1utp~lfpum and

Structurel: Prior to the implementation

srune size al that of S!e~ Ranta facing
west, The mOUldings of upll=p~~rhlm1 and
udhh;h{hii!}lIl11 are also similar to that
shrine. The stipiiOlltn hal three direct
steps with vyli!i-face on top ofbaniaterl.
The p[li!uT!l1m haa n1l1kl1J'1l=8imhll bale,
multi-faceted ,~lIlJf!u and gQ=mukhu end.
There is Bhootagtll;tll in Itan~iing pOle
on whose head the lustral water falls.
The roof is covered with copper sheet
and hal a gold-plated Ilf7hiknkurnm. Thil
shrine has also three compartments
as gll[bhllgrhllm, nlll1wskifrn-I7111IJf!lIpUm
and mLlkhll=mll~1fll/plll71. At the southwest
of the aklltte=lmlivlI{?nl1J which ia paved;
with granite stonel, there ia 'a subshrine for Lord Gar;aputi facing east.

has three compartments
11wkhll=mU~J~illpllm

.

t

(II) S.cee VI,ht1u Ihrlne (with the •• nlti/pi
of Sree Llklhmn~n)

The square dwi=tala §{~CJki5vil of
,"'llndlull'll type and facing east is of the

of the LMd Reforms Act of 1963 it was
one of richelilt temples in KCnlla. There
were extensive paddy fields which
fetched 1,56,000 f?lllli,>; of paddy as
mic(,'hllv[irwn per annum, besides 125
acres of dry and also rocky lands, At
present the temple owns 125 acres of
whic~', three acres constitute the
temple complex. 1~he structures
thereon are ,§t~ek(=;'lil,'i, Bub-shrines,
c:hu![umlmJIIII1, lIBtll.,fo/a, dlll[JINlwril and
tanks.

.

(I) S'reo, Mahi Vishnu shrlna (with sankalpa
of S!c:t(, Rama)

The square dwi"tala. ,(l'ce'/((}vii of
"lIndlllll'lI type and facing west haa
granite lIPII=Pt'{'llwm and IIdhis/11hlimlm
=
,
the mOUldings for IIpu~p,'c!lwm being
plldmn-p~7dLlkJlll1, pl7cJuJ.w/11 andjugi/li (from
top to bottom) andp17dukufll,,i'lgtlti, triple~
faceted kUI1wdul1l, kW1H1JtI~p<1!i, LJlll/rUln
with dentil motifs, ga!i1/1J with
projections, gll/lI-P,I!i, g.l!ilm with flower
motifs, VEl/,ll'll and Pll!i. The granite
s6p,i!}t.lm has two direct steps with vYiiJil77ukhEll77s on top of banisters. The
p!<I{lii/ll!71 has I1wkaf'll-.'·;i177/w face, multifaceted 5U{19U with rings and gO-JT1LIkh;/
end. There is a square pit at the bottom
for collecting lustral water. The walls
are made of laterite stones plastered
with lime and have three g/w!}adwiiras
and a functional door. The roof is
covered with copper sheets and has
gbld plated tfizhiknku!<l177. The §!eekovij
,

(Ul'lJ~')

The chu!!ambullim enclosing the
above two important steckoviJ!J' and the
sub-shrine has entrances from all
sides, the eastern one at the centre
of chll!!lIInblllnm and the western one
facing the Sree Rama shrine.

p

There is a vi!akkumii{till1 carrying
nine rows of metal lamps fixed a11
around.
There is no pradakshinavazhi
but
.
granite slabs are paved in the biihyahiira
and close to the chu{{u-matil.
Outside the vi/akkumfi!£Im there is
the sub-shrine of Lord Ha!} uman at the
east, facing west. Close to it there
are store and koottambalam. The
ng[<lsa/a built by Palakka~ Rajas (ltattil
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Goddess PurvHti are installed. The ,Wa
idol of Lord Haoumun il of standing pose
(160 cm.) with folded hWlds.

Acchun) is at the front. The n1arylidtl is
peculiar. The compound wall. on the
northern and southern side are very
high. Stepa are provided at north
leading to Bh~t!lllVafi (/hiru. The UitWi of
goptml at eaat and west still exilt. At
the caRtern aide and clole to the
peepul tree there i8 a cave believed to
be connected with Tlrunelli. But thia
path is now closed. At the southern
side is the Suruswuti=ktJ{1~ttl. At the
southealt and outaide the mmyiidll is
the shrine of Sre~ KUI)~il SUSHi having
deities of Lord Sastn, Lord Siva and
Goddess Pfirvati.

Time of worship and

pooj's: The temple

1a kept open from 4 to 11 Q.m. and from
5 to 8 p.m. The pO"jas held are usha=
pooja (6= 15 Q,m.), Pllm~cmri=p()ojll (8=30
a.m.), Navakam (9=30 a,m.), U(~cha·p"oja

(10=30 a.m.), ~mlfh/il=pO(~j:_1 (7=30, p.m.)
and 1/'PPuku (8 p.m.). S[e~bilJj i& held

at 7 a.m., 10 30 a,m, and 7-30 p.m.
8

Offerl n gs: ChlQ1 ~JII!1l1m=c;hITttt, UdUYl1 =
!OWJ11t1!]lI=poojn. vlIf"=Jmllll./.u7J=pITymmm.lIllu/=
ni~'adywn and appam are the important
vllzhipii{s.

Carvings and paintings: There are
woodcarvings on the VUlllbhi part of the
hcc,.kovil depicting Dusavataru, as
mentioned in BhugtlVattl PurfllHl. there
are silll=dwill'll=PlTltls WSO in the shrine.
Of the dllnl,4ilplI..", the one depicting the
tapas of NUl'uyUl)il Mnhurshl deservel
special mention.

Festivals: Special poojas are performed
in all months except Mithu!JIIJ7J, They
are Trppllwri in Chiligl1m. NitlllWTliI on
Muppc{f VylTZhlIZhC:/llI (first Th~rsday) in
Ka!J!Ji, New Moon day in TLillfm for Pitr=
(lItpplI{Wm (in Bhnl'utHpll1.ha when the~e
ia heavy rulh of devotees to this temple
for dlll',~lI n), A g h II {I ~f lI!HI mll =jllPli in
Vr§(.:hikwl1. KlI!lIblul"hi,~'hgkwn on 10 th
Dh{/!JLI
and Ourtlvayoor Jkirdtl,4j
(important for passing through
PULllIl:i"fJi) in DlwL1LI, playing of
percussion instruments in Makaram by
artists as an offering, fJk~7dtl,~:j on Dark
fortnight known as Tinlvilwfimula Ekadasi
in Kumbham, Sucfdhiknln,(:lIl11. Sree
Bho()(,lbnii and S[ce Rama Na\'lIm/ in

Deities: The ,~jlll idol of the eastern
shrine, the oldest, is of Lord Vishnu of
standing pose (135 em.) with four ~ms
with conch, disc, club and lotus in
~ands. The sankaZpa of this deity il of
S r~e Lakshmal~u. The swayambhoo liln
idol of SrL'~ Vishl)ll and the ,';Jlll idols of
Srce Luksl1l111 Devi and Sree Bhoodevi are
on the same pcc!Jwm. This Muha Vishnu
idol _is now worshipped in the sankaZpa
as S[CC Rumu. This §ih/ idol is of
standing pose (height 165 cm.) and
with four arms having conch, disc, club
and lotus in hands.
The Srec
Mahalakshmi idol is also of standing
pose (height: 65 em.) with right hand
having padma and left hand in 1(5la form.
The idol of S[ce GaI,1apati is of sitting
~ose (105 cm.) while that of Lord Sasta
1S of plain §ila linga of height 37 cm. In
the same pedestal Lord Siva and

Mcc!.wl71. Kllrutta vtIVLI and Vnisiuikhfl
pounwmi in Mc!um-I!ilvwn and Kcll'lItwviivll in KCltkknr;lknl17. Ek;idll.'ii i~ the

most important festival celebrated for
four days. The festival commences
with AshramJ vijnkk. On Dn.{nmi-day the
temple is kept open throughout the day
and night. On Navnmi and EkiidD§i days
also Vijukk (festival of lights) ni[mniiJcls,
czhune!!att etc. are held. On Ekiidw{i day
the devotees observe fast and will not
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.

Kuntakkal,
Etasseri and Maruteri. The
..
other staff includes seven hereditary
kazhakams" two non-hereditary
kazhakams, seven vadyakka[s and 14

sleep as per the tradition of observing
Ekiidasj· vrta. Narigiyal·koottu, pathakam,
kathaka!i, o!!am-tu!!aJ and modern
entertainments are staged.
Priesthood and temple staff: The idol of

the eastern shrine was installed by
Lord Parasurama while ,that of the west
is swayambhoo prop_itiated to Aamalaka
Maharshi. The present tant!i of the
temple belongs to Kunnatt mana of
Perumanam. The santikkaran comes from
four hereditary illams, Kunnatt,
I

1.97
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.aticchu-ta!is.

The temple is

General remarks:

administered well.
(Datafumished bySrce c. K.mdan, Devaswam
Officer (1994) and S[ce K.K. Sajcevan, Devas warn
Officer (2005) and oollected by S[ce R. Madhavan
Niii[

afthe Census Directorate).
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SREE (Pootanakkara) SIVA TEMPLE, TIRUVILWAMALA
(Tlruvllwamala panchayatt, Tlruvllwamala village, Pin - 680 ~88)

-

Location: Situated three lan. east of

Tiruvilwamala administers this temple.
There is a Kshet[a Kshem8 Samiti
assisting the Devaswam.

Tiruvilwamala at Poota!!akkara, the temple
is connected by tarred and metalled
road. Facilities for stay are available
at Tiruvilwamala.

Earlier the temple
possessed large extent. Cif landed
properties. Now t1?-e temple owns 62
cents of dry lands which constitute the
temple complex. - The structures,
thereon are s[eekovil, nam8skar8·
mapflapam, sub-shrines, va liyambalam,
tirappa!!i and deepastambham.
Structures:

Brief history and temple administration:

Datable to fourteenth century, it is
reported that in olden days this tr~ct
had thick jungles. The legend says
once an agricultural woman went
there to collect fodder and grass.
While she was sharpening her sickle
on a granite stone blood oozed out. The
matter was reported to the karaflaval of
Palakkal Niiya[ talaw/f. A deva-p!asga was
immediately conducted and it was
revealed therein that the iiJa had the
powers of Lord Siva. Very soon the
tar8Va{ built a temple for this deity.

'The circular eka-tala s[eekovil of
nirandhara type and facing west has
laterite stone -adhishthan8m
with
.mOUldings of padukam, jagati, vrttakumudam, kumuda-ps{i, uttaram, ga!am,
gala-pari, ga!am and pa{i. There is
neither sopiigam nor Plsl}alam. In the
place of PlalJa!am there is a small
channel at the ground level to drain
lustral water. The laterite walls have
three ghsnadwaras and a functional
door. The roof is tiled. The namaskaramaIJpapam (side: 2.69 m.) has four
pillars. There are two sub-shrines, the

Till 1934 the temple was
managed by the tSIa vat. Thereafter it
was handed over to Cochin Sirka[.
When the Cochin Devaswam Board was
formed the temple came under its
control. Now the Devaswam Officer of
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Offerings: Jaladhiira, pushpiifijali, §lI!kkarapayasam, piil-payasllm and Inrtyufijayahomam are the main vazhipii!s, of which
JaJadhiira is more popular.

sub-shrine of Lord Gal)apati at the
southern side .facing west and Sr ee
Nagar at the northern side facing east.
The well is at the northeast of the
aka tte-bali vcl!{am .

Festivals: Sivaratri is observed with
special poojas.

The valiyambaJam alone exists.
The ti!appa!!i is a separate structure at
the southeast and within the chuuumatiJ. The §jJa-deepastambham was
installed in 1983. At the southern side
and outside the chu!!u-matiJ, there is a
shrine for Brahmarakshas. A tank also
exists.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant!i who installed the idol are
not known. The present tant!i belongs
to Kunnatt ma!]a, Peruvanam. The
.§anrikkiiran is a Brahmin. The other staff
includes kazhakam.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintin~s.

General remarks: The temple needs
urgent renovation.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 10 a.m. and from
5 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done daily,
usha-pooja (7 a.m.), .uccha-pooja (9 a.m.)
and aUiizha-pooja (7-30 p.m.).

1.98

---

/

I

(Datafumished by S[ee P.N. Kesavlln, }:!ember,
Temple Committee and collected by S!ee R.
Miidhavan Nair o/the Census Directorate).

-
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SREE SIVA TEMPLE, KOTATTOOR

(Pazhayannoor panchayatt, Pazhayannoor village, Pin - 680 581)

-

Location: Situated 500 metres east of
Pazhayan noor at Pu!inch5! junction on
Aalattoor road and thence three km.
north, the temple is connected by
tarred road. The Cheerakuzhi River
(Gayatri River) flows 100 metres east
of the temple. Facilities for stay are
available at Pazhayan noor and
Wa~akkancheri .

ground his hoe touched a stone and
blood oozed out. He tried to find out
the bottom of the §jJa but did not
succeed. Blood continued to flow. Then
he reported the matter to the kiiral}ava[
of the illam. A P!as!]a was held and it
was revealed therein that the idol
related to Lord Siva. A temple was built
later. During the attack of the forces
of Tippu Sultan, the Nambootiri families
fled from here for safety. The temple
then came into the hands of Kotalloor
Kamboor Vadhyar ma!ham and they
owned the temple till it was taken over
by the Cochin Devaswam in 1903. In
1950 it became a part of tbe Cochin
Devaswam Board when it was newly

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, the
temple has a swayambhoo idol of Lord
Siva. The legend says that in ancient
days the area was owned by Nambootiri
B~ahmil)s.
One day when an
agricultural labourer was digging the
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shrine of Lord SUbrUf11al~YH. facing east.
The I)aliya~balikka.ll is outside the
~ hV1!illllh"I'III1. There is a well at
northeast. The temple haa an excellent
tank with laterite steps.

constituted, The I)cvaswam Officer of
PUlhayau Dour appointed by the Board
administers the temple, There is a
K~h~~trll K,/J~~1I1i1 ,1o'iIllllll with 12 members
inchuive of President Ilnd Secretary,
They take active interest in temple
affain,

Carvings and painting.: There are no

ew-vinga and painting•.

Structures: The temple owns 2,23 acres

Deities: The swayambhoo ,~fjJlI=JinQiI idol

of which the actual temple complex haM
an extent of SS cents, The structures
thereon are ,'::l'~c:kti\'il, IUlllwsk/iJ'lI~
nUl {I~(uPWll, ('hill !lIl11lmllll11 I \il/Jiyu·/mlikknll,
sub~shrines, well and a tank. The
square dwi·tulll ,(:{CJCJkc}\'iI of 8lindhlim type
and facing east, has granite
Jldhi8hrhtl!1l1m with f mOUldings of
pITelL/kom, jugati, v!'ml =ktll1wdwlI , kIl111I/(/:I=

haa a height of 40 em. and has the
sankaZpa of Sr~e SiVH=PUrvutl. The other
two idols are made of ,~j!lI. Lord Gal~upati
in sitting pose (23 cm,) ... nd Lord
SUbrtlI1HII~YU (56 cm.).
Time of worship and

pooJ.s: The temple

is kept open from 6 to 10 a.m. The
morning pooja is held at 8-30 a,m.

;wri, 1Iff1lmm, ~w!W1/, JW/U=I'uri, kampam,

Offerings: Ju/udhiiJ'll and Pll,llhPilt1jllli are
the main vltzhip:"I!8 of which jU/Eldh;lrll is

gu!wn with flower motifs, ,!.!lI/lI=;ul{ j, I'lljllJ'U
and !"'ri. The ,,,,,')p:/own has four direct
steps with curved banisters. The
Pt11plI!1II11 has l11t1kUI'U=8imlw base with
multi-faceted ,~~undL/
and a ""gt'·l1wkhll
, ,
end. The ,;:IIU~/1I is supported by a pillar.
The laterite walls have two
gJwoudw'lrw•. The roof of the (;lklHll/~1 part
has dressed laterite stones, while
that of dwi-tala part has cement
concrete. The /ulmm"ktTra-mll~ltlpW7J (side:
3,25 m.) has four pillars and concrete
roof.

popular,
Festivals:

There

is no festival.
However, SivlInitti is observed with
ni[wm7JJI and yJ!lIkk.
Priesthood and temple staff: No details

of the wntti who performed the initial
rites to the swayambhoo idol are
known. The tl1nt[i nominated by the
Devaswum Officer attends to the special
rites, if any in' the temple. The
,.[iintikkiiriJl7 is a Bri.ihmi n, The other staff
includes kazhakam and /,qicchll-ta!i.

The c.:hurtllJJ1/J'I/am has four
entrances, two at east and one each
at west and north. The li(app,I!!i is at
southwest and the sub-shrine for Lord
Garyapati at southwest (facing east).
The mu!nya!(I is at the northern
nii/amhain177. At the northern extreme
end of valiyal1lbalum there is a sub-

The temple is
adminis tered satisfactorily.

General

remarks:

(Datafumished bySree v.s. Krshplln, Devaswwll

Officer, Pazhaya!J!JooI and collected by Sree G.
Sivadilsan of the Census Directorate).
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SltEE VETTAKKARAPPAN TEMPLE, PAZHAYA~~OO!t
(PazhIYI!'Il)oO! panchiyett, Pazhaye"t10o! village, Pin - 680 587)
The square €kU=llIitl '~I~cktj\'i1 of
nirwu1Jllll'lI type and facing welt hal
laterite Itone lIdhi.~hthllJ1l1111
with
•
=
mouldingl of piidukllll1 , illDlIti, gil/lim and
pUfi and plaltered with cement. The
.'10plf!]llm hal lateral Itepl, three each
from either lide leading to a common
platform. The stepl are made of
laterite stones and plastered with
cement. The granite P!IIlJii/um is of
simp~ified type. The laterite wall has
one ghn!1t1dwiil'llll1 and a functional door.
The l!eek5vil has a mukhll-lTU1r9npum .
A sill1-cifJepllSfllmblwm exists at the front
of the sl'eekt5viJ. The well is at northeast
and ti!lIPPli/li at southeast. The laterite
ChU!!Umlltil has a height of 1.05 m. and
a width of 30 cm. The temple tank is
at the eastern side.

Location: Situated 100 km. southwelt
of PazhnY"!l !luor on l!nnii~ road and
thence 25m. ealt, the temple 18
connected by tarred road. Facili tie8
for stay are avwlable at Puzhuytt!l!luor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to fifteenth century, the
legend says that the Raja of Cochin
once went to Vnraf,liisi and prayed to the
Lord to give him strength to fight
against his opponents. It is said that
when
he
WllS
returning
to
Pa1.hnyaUDoor he felt the presence of a
divine power following him. When a
P!u/au was held it was revealed that
Lord VeHakknppan had accompanied the
Raja to give him protection. The posture
of the idol is similar to that of Sree
VSHakkOl'umakan and the sankalpa of
this deity is confusing. Because of this
confusion some c~l the temple as Sree
VeHakkappun temple while some others
as Sree Vettukkorumakun knnv. As
"
revealed in the Ptll.~!Ja a temple was
built for the Lord by the Raja. When
the Cochin Devaswam Department was
formed the temple. was transferred to
them and subsequently it came under
Cochin Devaswam Board in 1950.
The

Carvings and paintings! There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The main .4ill1 idol of Lord
Vet\nkkorurnakan is of standing pose
(45 em.) with two arms having bow and
arrow in left hand and right hand kept
at the kll!iblll1dha with churika (dagger).
Time of worship and pooJas: The temple

is kept open from 6 to 9-30 a.m. There
is a naiv§dyn pooja at 8-30 a.m.

Officer of
Pazhaya!} !}OO[ administers the temple
on behalf of the Board.
Dcvaswam

Offerings: Veri, breaking of cocoanuts
and chL/!!Llvi!ukks are the main v8zhipii!s
and all are popular.

Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of 54 cents. The structures
thereon are §teekovi/ with mLikha-

Festivals: There is no festival. Ma{19aJa
period is important for the temple. Vela
is held on 30 th and 41 8t day of the
M'U}9[li;1 period.

ma{1f/llpam, deepnstambhuflJ, ti[nppa!!i, well

and tank.
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General remarks: The temple
administered satisfac~rily.

Priesthood and temple staff: No details
of the tantri who performed initial rites
in the temple are known. The present
wntri belongs to PatiiHHi.rekunnatt ma!]a.
The siintikkiira/1 is appointed from
Malaya!a B rahmil)s. There is no other
paid staff.

(Data,[umished bySree v.s. KrshlJan, Devaswam
Officer and collected by 5ree O. Sivadiisan o/the

Census Directorate).
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S~EE

BHAGAVATI TEMPLE,

(PazhayaQQoo! panchayatt,

is

PAZHAYA~~OOB

Pazhaya~lJoo!

village, Pin - 680 587)

very close to the Gayat[i River, the halo
of the Goddess descended and
disappeared at the base of the ArayaZ
tree standing at the southern side of
the famous Pa!!ippuratt Sree Maha Vishl)u
temple. This place is still considered
as the SreemooJasthii!]am of the Goddess.
The Raja then made immediate
arrangements for installing an idol at
the southern side of the va/iyambaJam
of the Maha Vishl)u temple by forming
an enclosure facing east. A special
feature is that miitrkka! of this deity is
installed in between chu!!umbliJam and
bfihyahifm. Since the Goddess belonged
to Puranapuri, the Goddess was named
Pazhaya!}!}oo[ Bhagavati since the word
Pazhaya!} !}OO[ is equivalent to Puranapuri
(or PUral)apOO[ or Pural)a oar, Pazhaya oat
or finally Pazhaya!}!}oo[). As agreed to
the Goddess, the Raja treated the
Goddess as the tutelar deity of the
PeruIl1pa~app swaroopam or Cochin Royal
house.
Though the system of
coronation, chori{!u-pii{!LI and nriyirruviizhccha were performed for Rajas of
Perumpalapp -swaroopnm for some years,
it had to be discontinued when the
entourage of the Raja was attacked by
the forces of his enemies (as per
different opinions, Samootiri Raja,

Location: Situated 43 km. northeast of
Trssoor (via Watakkancheri-OnuparaVazhakk60 at Pazhaya!}!}oo[, the temple
is located on the northern side of
Watakkancheri-Palakkat
.
. road. The
distance to Palakka~ (via Aalattoor) is 40
km. Facilities for stay are available at
Watakkancheri (25 km.).
Brief history and temple administration:
In the temple complex the main shrine
is that of Lord Vislll~u, which dates back
to twelfth century. In the fifteenth
century, as per legend, the Raja of
Perumpatapp went on a pilgrimage to
Kasi (Varal)asi). He then proceeded to
a Bhagavati temple at Purul)apuri (later
name Purul)eepoor) on the right bank of
the Ganges located about 15 km.
northwest of Kasi and 46 km.
downstream of Allahabad. He spent
months there in bhaja!]am and the
Goddess appeared before him and told
him to ask for any boon. The Raja told
Her that he would be blessed if She
would accompany him to his kingdom
so that he and his subjects could have
Her very presence always with them.
She agreed and followed the Raja as a
halo. When the Raja entered his
territory and reached the present site,
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temple belonged to eleven iJ/akhl[S
including that of Panta) Nambootiri. The
details of other iJJakka!s are not known.
Later it was taken by Co chin Royal
family. In 1950 when the Cochin
Devaswam Board was formed, the
administration was vested with them.
The Devaswam Officer,' Pazhaya!:!!:!oor
manages the temple.

Palakka~

Raja and Tippu). At that time
the Raja did not visit the temple.
Thereafter he could not resume the
rituals as the original seat of
Perumpa!app swaroopam at Vanneri was
lost and he had to shift to Cochin.
However, in all places where the Rajas
had
palaces,
they
installed
Pazhaya!!!!oor Bhagavati for their daily
worship, either as principal deity or as
subsidiary deity.

Structures: The extent of the temple
complex is 2.43 acres. The structures
thereon are s[eekovi], namaskiiramalJTj,lpam,
CI1U!!ambalam,
ag[amal}9ap,'lms. dh w£ljams, deepastambhas,
sub-shrines, pii!!u-k0F!il, [lgtasala, well,
temple tank with ku/appuras, vazhipii{
counter, maryiida, ,stage, Devaswam
Office and the S[eemoolasthii!]am.

Making the cocks fly (patappikkal)
and feeding them, kLl!,lmpaN at the
pii!!uko!!iJ and the presence of cock
form as the vaha!]a on the dhwaja in
front of the Bhagavati shrine indicate
that the deity is Goddess Bhad~aka!i
and the temple is known as S ~ee
Pazhaya!! !!oo~ Bhagavati temple. Some
ascribe the concept of Sree Durga
instead of Sree Bhadra to the Goddess
on the ground that the Goddess
accompanied the Raja from Kasi. But
actually the Goddess came from a
different place away from Kasi and it
is safe to presume that the Goddess is
Bhadraka!i.
The
rituals
also
substantiate this view. However, the
Raja performed bhaja!]am at PuraI,1apuri
when his country was facing turbulent
times, the civil wars with Samootiri. It
is a common feature that all Rajas and
chieftains used to seek the blessings
of Goddess Bhadraka!i and this Raja also
did the same.

The circular eka-tala s[eekolln of
Lord Vishryu is nirandhiira type, facing
east. Its granite adhish!h,,!]am has
mOUldings of piidukam, jagati, triplefaceted kumudam, ga!am with flower
motifs, gaja-pa{i, vajam and pari. The
sopii!]am has five direct steps with vyajiface on top and motifs of ghagadwaras
on the sides of banisters. The granite
p[al},'/!am has makara-simha face at the
base, multi-faceted SLlI:U)U with rings
and go-mukha end.
Its sUl}9U is
supported by a BhootagaI!a with his
head and two hands. Tb.e walls of the
s!eekovij are made of granite stones
and have three niches and a functional
door. The roof of eka-tala part is made
of granite stones while that of dwi-tala
is of copper sheets. The namaskiiramal}9apam (side: 2 m.) has four pillars.
The well is at northeast of the akattebaliva!{am within an enclosure and with
a door at its southern side. The

There is a discarded idol of Lord
Vishl)u in the temple tank. It is not
known whether this idol belonged to
this temple earlier or whether it
belonged to some temple in the vicinity
and later deposited here. Earlier the
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16 hands) is held at this pii!{u-ko{fiJ.
At the southwest corner is the kozhippLifa (where cocks are kept) and
P,lvizlllunlllli-til!cl. The S8.[ppu-kaav was
formerly close to this place. Now it
has been shifted and located in
between the v;lzhipii! counter and
ku!appura at northeast. The ag[u..;ala is
used as a kl:llyt7(7tl177II{lffllplim.
The
gopllram is at the southern side,. Facing
the gopuram are two deepastambhas and
the steemoolasthii!Jum (a Peepul tree
locally called Ul)l)iaal). There is
another chi[a at the north. Altogether
there are five clcepl.lstambhus, one at
east, three at south and one each at
west and north. Of these one at south
is made of granite stone while the
others are made of brass. There is a
laterite compound wall with a height
of 60 cm. and a width of 45 em.

chulfiU77hn/mn has five main entrances,

two at east, one each at south, west
and north. The southern extreme end
of this vu/iyambuhlJd was converted as
a shrine of Goddess Bhagavati at a
later stage. This shrine has a muklw171i1~7~J:lp<lm and also .<i!cemukhl'!m. The
ti!uppu!!i which existed at the
southeastern side of the southern
niililm!",/;m7 was shifted to the northern
extreme part of northern valiYlll11baJilI71.
There is a sub-shrine at southwest of
the western niiltlmbalam with deities of
Lord Gal)apati, Lord Sasta with His
consort Sree Prabha and son Sree Satyaka
and Lord Siva. The store is at the
northwest. Special provision is given
at northeast for Saraswati-po(~iu. Facing
the main deity of Lord Vishl)u there is
an /.ig!,~-mClr9:'lp'lm with a vElliytl-balikk,11!
in it. There is a §teemukham for this
ag['lrmn{1rjapCI111. Metal lamps are fIXed
separately on pillars around the

Carvings and paintings: Two dwiirlipaJas
carved in fila are seen on the sides of

cllll!!ambaJam.

the P!8siidadwiiram of the Sree Bhagavati
shrine. There are some exquisite
woodcarvings and mural paintings on
the nama.skiil'a-m81;ujtJpam
agr 8 ma.rtjapam, s!ecmukham and ku!appuffJ.
Th~ imag~ of Godde.ss J3htil.gflVa,U with
coneh Ilnd dJ=-c in two h~ndB and
a,bh,aya arid fJarf.U#a PG~e~ fgr tllt' other
two is bei:tutil\111y c~ed on th~ ceiling
of the namE:lskffra-m8l}papam of Lord
VishI)u~
On the ceiling of the agramappapE:lm of Lord Vishl)u carvings bj:ised
on the them~s taken from pijliizhimatha[]am and Devii£ura wars and motifs
of capari~oned elepPi:tnts, Devas with
weapons and Navagrahas can be ~een.
In aqdition motifs of the three poses
ldhyii!] am, abhayam apd varadcl/n} of
Goddess are also carved. At the

There are two copper sheet
covered dhwajas installed in Ifavum
1122 K.E. (1947 A.D,) Prior to that
arecanut trees were used as dwajas.
Th~ one in front of Lord Vishl)u haa a
height of 1.80 m. with Sree Gurugu over
it. The oth~r in front of Oaqdeftli
BhadrakaJi with the viiha!!a of cock
(vetala) over it has a height of 6.10 m.
At the front there i~ an [I!(.I!!uku!am with
& llnique tWQ-~tQreyed kujaPPUIa. The
Niigata!u (recently shifted from the
western side) is outside the wall and
jn between the Devaswam Office and
the tank. The pii!!uko!!iJ located on the
~Q1,lthern side of the 5ree Bhagavati
~hri:n~ is blJilt on
16 pillars.
Ka/nl11BZhuttpii!! for 5ree Bhadraka!i (with

I
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s[eemukham of the ug[;l-m<l{l~f[lp<lm of

(height: 60 yavams) with four arms
having conch, disc, club and lotus in
hands. It has the sankaZpa of Lord
Vishl)u blessing Pruh !ada and also of
Tevaramoortty. All other idols are also
made of §ilu. Lord Gtll)aptlti in sitting
pose (15 cm.), Lord S[isla with Sree
Pruhha and Sree Si.\ty\.\Ka {8 cm. each}
and Lord Siva in IiI/gil form (8 om.). The
idol of Goddess Pazhuya!.J !Joo£ Bhagavati
is of sitting pose with left leg folded
and right leg in squatting pose and
with two hands in abhaya and varada
poses. The sankalpa of the goddess is
of Sree Bhadraka!i taking food sitting on
the floor. The Naga idols are of sitting
poses with raised hoods (23 cm.).
There is a photo of Goddess Saraswati
kept at the northwest for worshipping
on Navaratri days.

Lord Vish t;I u, vyiijimukhlls, lotuses,
niches, images of dwarupiiJas and an
im:age of a devotee with folded hands
can be seen.
At the ug[ll-mll(1~fnpltm of Goddess

Bhagavati, vyfiji-mukhlls with crowns
are carved in wood. Of the four pillars
three have images of dWliJ'tl-p,i/t18 and
one has an image of a person with lotus
in hand. NlIvtu,zruhus
and DeviisUfu-wars
... are also depicted.
The kujappUfl! has also wood
carvings of niches, vy,i!i mukhlls,
ntlVllg[ElhllS and motifs taken from the
themes of pi'ifiizhi-mlHfhu!]lIm. pU!r:ihhishekum, Dev.isLml-wars and dcv{5tsnvwn.
Mural paintings are seen on the
walls of the §reekovil of Lord Vishl)tl and
the inner wall of the western
milllmblllnm. The themes depicted on
the walls of the §teekovil are Lord
Krshl~a sucking His own toe, KrshQa
playing flute along with cows, Krshr:w
as a boy, Krshl)a playing flute by the
side of Yasuda, Krshl}u breaking the
butter pot and Yasoda fScolding Him,

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4-30 to 11 a.m. and
from 5 to 8 p.m. The mainpooja timings
are millllt-nivt3dyaT11 (5 p.m.), usha-pooja
(7 a.m.), puntccrcl{i-pooja (9-30 a.m.),
uccha-pooja (10-45 a.m.) [/tt:}ZI1U~poOj<l
(7-30 p.m.) and f!Ppuku (7-45 p.m,).

Stceba/i is held at 6-45 a.m., 10-30 a.m,
and 7-45 p.m.

Kif/iyuJ11iI!"ddl1!Jflm, Vasud~v~\ eaffyin~

in & ba~ket with the m~.flgpy Qf
Anantl'\., cowherds rushing to KrshlJa on
hearing Krshl)a's flute and Krshl)Cl
taI«ng butter.
K!,shl}H

Offerings: PlIJ-piiyw,;um,

PlJ!ln-pi:l,YiI5W!1J,

kno!! U-PilY <is{/ rn, nil j -P~IY?IS#m, k a! LI m-

pjyasa /1), O!! ij-flppam, rilk lil-pliShprl l~iaJi,
Ga ~lilIJ(I t i - h c)/1}(/111 , Pan leerun5zhi and
cJwtu§s~atnm are important.
Of these,
pfil-payasam is popular for SrBe Maha
V ishr} u, ka !ul11-pliyaS[/171, [akw-pushp:TFijnJi,
panteerumlzhi (12 nazhis of raw rice, 24
cocoanuts, 16 pqiqms of molasses I nazhi.
ghee and 12 J...acJuJi plantains) al1q
C/wttLl,';§at:1l11 (101 nazhis of rice, 200
cocoanuts, 128 palams of molasses, ORe

Images of Lord Gal)apati, ~oni
Vishl)u in A!}antasaya!}a-pose, Lord
Guruvayoorappan and Lord Narasimha are
the paintings on the inner wall of the
I1i:liilmbniam.

Deities: The main idol of Lord Vishl~u,
known as Pa!!iya~attappan, is made of
kr sh !1CI§iia and is in standing pose
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Vishl)u. Arag is done at the ariitt-kulam
- ,. '"
on the eastern side.

itaTigazhi ghee and 101 kadaji pazham)
for <;toddess and Gal)apati~homam and
oUa-appwl1 for Gal)apati. Cocks are made
to fly in front of the deity after washing
their feet and beaks. Similarly cocks
fed with rice are also offered to the
deity.

The ni[amiila festivJU IS held lor
the Goddess on the last Friday of Tuliini.
Ezhune!!att, vijakku-vaippu, chandanamchii[tt and music concert are th~ ~ain
attractions on this festival day.

Festivals: The main festival for Lord

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant[is who installed the idols are
not known. The present tant[i belongs
to Pa!inna[e kunnattu maga of CheIPPU.
Pantal Vaidikan has also an important
role in selecting the §§ntikkiirs. The
daily poojas ale done by three ~ersons
belonging to hereditary Nambootiri
families. The other staff includes ten
viidyakkii[s, four a!icchu-ta!is, one.
watchman and one Purii{1am-reader.

Vishl:1U is the Tiruvo{1a-utsavam held for
eight days in the month of Meenam
'(from Swati asterisk to Tiruvo~am
asterisk). Flags are hoisted on both
dhwajcuns. All temple rites associated
with utsavam are perfOfmed.- In this
festival formerly the participants were
from Vnr<lkket~lra and Tekketara, but now
it has become a common regional
festival.
Kanniyum-plIzhukkum (rice
gruel and a boiled dish of mixed
vegetables and grams) served at night
was a popular p!clsiidam at that time.
Additional items served are pieces of
cocoanut kernel, pappad and ripe
mango fruit. Every day there is
Procession on caparisoned elephants.
Goddess is also taken along with Lord

General

remarks:

The- temple is

administered well.
(Datafumished bySree V.S. Krshl}an, Devaswam
Officer (1994) and Sree eM. Mohanan
(De;aswam Officer (2005) and collected bY.§ree
O. Sivadfisan o/the Census Directorate).
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2
IMPORTANT TEMPLES OF
TRSSOOR TALUK
"

2.1

I

.I

-

SREE DURGA DEVI TEMPLE, ITAKKALATTOOR
- (Toloo! p'inchayatt, I!akkatattoo! village, Pin - 680 552)

Location: Situated 16 km. northwest of
TfSSOO! at Itakka!attoo! on Itakka!attoo!
road (via Kaipa[amba on Guruvayoo[
road), the temple is connected by
tarred road. Kecheri River flows one and
a half km. west of the temple. Facilities
for stay are available at Trssoo! ..
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, the
legend says that the place had thick
jurigles in those days. One day an
agricultural woman went to this area
for cutting grass. As. she was
sharpening her sickle on a granite
stone, bIo'od; oozed out. She
immediately reported the matter to the
nearby persons and they all assembled
there to witness the strange
phenomenon. They approached the
karaJ}ava[ of Kidiloor Ma!amb mEt!J8 to
Whom the site belonged. As suggested
by him a deva-p[as!Ja was held. It was
revealed therein that the ii/a had the
powers of Goddess Durga Devi.
Immediately purificatory rites were
held and a temple was built there with

-

the co-operation of all the local people.
When the Land Reforms Act was
implemented the oora!a[s found it
difficul t to manage the temple.
Therefore
they
entrusted
its
administration in 1980 to a._ local
committee which administers the
te~ple with the help of the kiira~~a va!
of the ma!J·~I. There is a Secretary to
look after the day-to-day affairs.
Structures: At present the temple

complex has an extent of five acres.
The structures thereon are sreekovi/,
namaskiira-maJ}qlapam, chu!!ambalam subshrines, na!appura, deepastambham,
office, chu!!lI-matiJ well and tank.
I

I

The square eka-tala s[eekovi/ of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
. granite adhish!hii!Jam with mOUldings of
piidukam, jagati, triple-faceted kllmudam,
kumuda-pa!i, ga!am, gala-pa!i) va!aru,
uttaram, kapotam, kClmpam, ga!am and
p<l!i. There is neither sopii!Jam nor
P!aJ}ii/am as the idol is swayambhoo and
located at the ground level. However
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and Lord Ayyappa are of sitting poses
(37 cm.) and of plain /inga form (15 cm.).

there is a small ovu for· draining the
lustral water. The walls are made of
laterite stones. The roof is concrete
but the central portion is open. The
namaskiinl-ma~1(japam (side: 3.01 m.) has
four pillars. There is a sub-shrine at
southwest of the uk;,ilte-baliva!!am for the
deities Lord GUl}apati and Lord Ayyappa.
The well is at northeast of the akattebalivnttam.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 8-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Two poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja at 8-00 a.m. and
attiizha-pooja at 7 p.m.
Offerings: Veri, pushpiinja/i, swayamvarapLlshpiinjali and poomoo!al are the main
vazhipii{s. Of the~e the first one is more
popular.

The chu!!ambalam has three
entrances, at east, west and north.
The ti!appa!!i- is at southeast. Within
the na!appura at the front there is a
vaJjya-baJjkkall and a bronze deepastambham (installed in 1995). Another
deepastambham is also seen installed
at the rear. A laterite chuttu-matil
exists. The office is at the southeast
touching the chu!!u-matil. There is also
a ruined tank.

Festivals: The eight-day annual festival
commences on Utram asterisk of
Me[am. All temple rites associated with
the festival are performed. Koottu and
pathnkam are the main items of
attraction in the cultural field.
Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tantri who performed the initial
rites to the swayambhoo idol are not
known. The present tant[i belongs to
Puliya!J!Joo[ maga of E!ava!!i. The
siintikkiiran is appointed from Malayala
Brahmil}s. The other staff includes a
kazhakam.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The sila swayambhoo idol is of
linga form and has a height of 30 cm.
The sankalpaofthe deity is Vaga-Du[ga.
There is another idol of the Goddess
known as Tekke-Bhagavati, within the
s[eekovi/. It is also of linga form of height
23 cm. The .si/a idols of Lord Gal}apati

2.2

General remarks: The temple is in
ruins.
(Datafumished by 5[ee Ani! Kuma!, Secretary
and collected by 5[ee R. Chand[<lchoofian afthe
Census Directorate).

S~EE (Tiruva~ikkav) BHADRAKAI:-I TEMPLE, PUTTOOR
(Kaiparamb panchayatt, Kaiparamb village, Pin - 680 546)

century. The legend says that once
the kiirw}ava[ of Karuva!~ Iml!]a went to
the famous S[ee Kurumba Bhagavati
temple at Kotu ngalloo r for Tinkal
bhajagam. When he became very old he
found it difficult to trek the whole
distance and prayed to the Goddess
for pardoning him for discontinuing

Location: Situated one km. northwest
of Kaipparamb junction (via-ParappoorAaloor road), the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Trssoor (17 kIn.).
Brief history and temple administration:
The temple dates back to twelfth
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thi~ routine. While he was returning
home he reached this place and kept
his palmyrah umbrella on the ground
for a while as he wanted to urinate.
Before resuming his journey he tried
to lift the palmyrah umbrella, but could
not do it. Seeing this strange
phenomenon he made immediate
arrangements to conduct a p[a§[Ja. It
was revealed therein that Goddess
Kurumba Bhagavati had accompanied
him to bless him. As seen in the
p[a!i!} II , a temple was .built at the same
site, close to the Sree Puttoor Trkkovil
Subramal)yaswamy temple.

Three deepastambhas are installed, one
bronze and two of granite stones. The
compound wall made of burnt bricks
has a height of 85 cm. and width of
24 cm.
Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The krshl}a §ila idol of Goddess
Bhadrakali is in the form of a balikkall
installed on a pee[ham (height: 12 cm.).
The other two idols are also made of
iila. Lord Gal)apati is in sitting pose
(37 cm.) and Lord Sasta with His
consort Sree Prabha and Sree Satyaka
in plain linga form of height 25 cm., 20
em. and 20 cm. respectively.

Though the temple belongs to the
Karuvatt mana a Trust was formed on
20 th March 1988 consisting of six

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7 p.m. Four poojus are
held daily, usha-p.ooja at 7 a.m.,
panteenlfi-pooja at 8 a.m., uccha~pooja at
9 a.m. and aWlzlw-pooja at 7 p.m. On
Tuesdays the temple is open upto 10
a.m. and on Fridays upto 7-30 p.m. in
the evening instead of 7 p.m.

members. The day-to-day affairs are
managed by a k[llyakk,Y[ appointed by
the Trust.
Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of 1.40 acres. The structures
thereon are s[eekovil, sub-shrines,
c1wt!ambalam, deepastambham, compound
wall, two wells and a ruined tank.
The square eka-tala .sreekovil of
nmmdhclra type and facing west has
adhishth,Y nam with mOUldings of

Offerings: Pushpcliljali, veri,

.{atkkal~l

pfiyasam, vi!akkll-mliJa, piilp,Yyasam, po!!U-

chiirttal, tlili-ch;.Irttal, motiram-chiitUu},
ChU!!llvi/akk, Bhagavati-§eva and
Gal)apati /70171(.1111 are the main vazhipii{s
of which pLlshpclfijnli and veti are very
popular.

p/idLlkam, jclgati, kumlldam, kumllda-pa{i,

ga/w71, va/am and pari. The sopii!}am has
four direct steps and the p[al}[I!am is of
simplified type. The laterite stone
walls have no decorations. The roof is
tiled. There is a well at northeast of
the abttc-balivarram.

Festivals: The important festival days
are Makara-Chovv;z (first Chovva of
Makaram) , nitmml.la on 1 st TuJclm and
ptatish[ha-day (Rev<lti asterisk in the
month of Makaram). On the Ptiltish[haday special temple rites are performed.

The ChU!!Clmb:tfIlm has three
entrances, east, west and north. The
ti[:'lppa!/i is at southeast. The subshrine of Lord Gal)apati is at southwest
facing east. There is another subshrine for Lord Sasta at southwest.

\..

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the r<lntti who performed the initial
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General remarks: ,The temple' is
managed satisfactorily with the actiYct
co-operation of the devotee'~

rites are not known. The present tant[i
belongs to PuFya!!!!OOr maga of E!avaHi.
The santikkaran is appointed from
Malayala B[iihmil)s. There is a vejicchapa!
for the temple. The other staff includes
a kazhakam and a!icchu-taji.

(Datafumished by 5ree p, 5[eedharan Naif and
colleated by S[ee T Vel}ugopiil of the Census
Directorate).

I

2.3

•

SBEE (Pisharikkal) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE,

PE~INGANOOR

(Kaipparamb panchayatt, Peramangalam village, Pin - 680 545)

continued. Mter a while he heard the
opening of the wooden doors. He
rushed to the northern side and found
the doors widely open. H~ called the
priest loudly. But there was no
response. He sat at that entrance as
he feared to enter the temple premises
at odd time and that too without
permission. He then saw a small
mouse coming towards him from the
na/ambalam wagging its tail as tho"ugh
giving him permission to enter and then
going back to the niilllmba/elm. Taking
this peculiar behaviour of the mouse
as permission to enter, he entered the
temple and collected the required.
details. To his great astonishment he
found that even the main inner door
of the §teekoviJ was open 80 that he
could see the idol and record the
details. When he went to the ma!J<I of
the oori1!an (Karakka! maga), who was also
the santikkiiran of the temple, he was
told that he (§iintikkiiran) was quite sure
that he himself had closed the door of
the s!,eekoviJ and also of all entrances.
The male sweeper (a!icchu-taji) also was
with him to ensure the closure. The
exhilarating experience of the person
who surveyed the temple is sufficient
to proclaim the immaculate powers of
the Goddess.

Location: Situated 12 kIn. northwest of
Trssoo~ at MUI)~oor Petrol Pump
junction and thence one kIn. west at
Pe!}inga!}oo[ on Payyattil road, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Mulloo[ kayaJ is two km. west of the
temple. Facilities for stay are available
at Trssoo[.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datfng back to fifteenth century, the
details on the origin of the temple are
not available. The temple has a
swayumbhoo idol of Goddess Va!JaDu[ga. The Goddess is very powerful.
It seems worthwhile to record an
inciden t that took place when this
temple was visited by an officer of the
Census Directorate for collecting the
details at around noon time. The
temple had been closed at that time
. as its morning-pooja time was over at
8-30 a.m. As he could not enter the
temple premises he stood at the
eastern side of the temple, very much
tired as he had to walk pretty long
distance at midday in the hot Sun. All
of a sudden he heard ringing of pooja
bells inside the s[eekc}viJ. He rushed
to the western side to have a darsnn
and for collecting details. But to his
disappointment that entrance also was
found closed. The ~munds of poojas still
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The temple is owned by Karakka~
ma!]a, but managed by a local
committee since 1970 consequent on
the implementation of the Land
Reforms Act. The committee consists
of eleven-members who are elected
annually by the devotees of the locality.

tree outside the compound wall facing
the main deity.
Carvings and paintings: The dw;Irapiilikas
are beautiful stone carvings.
Deities: The main swaywnbhoo siIa idol
of semi-circular shape has a height of
20 cm. with the sankaJpa of SIee VaflClDUIga. In this context it may be noted
that the peerham inserted below the
idol was retrieved from the well and
later installed as revealed in a devaPIasga. The .(ojla idol of Lord Gal)apati is
of sitting pose (height: 25 cm.).

Structures: The temple complex !:las an
extent of 1.10 acres. The structures
thereon are sreekovj}
namaskiiramal}9apam, chu!!ambaJam with a roofless
ag[a-malJ9apam, sub-shrines, vaJiyabalikkalJ, deepastambhas and well.

.

The circular eka-taIa s[eekoviI of
nirandhara type and facing west has
granite upa-peerham and adhishrha!}am.
The upa-peerham has mouldings of
padukam, vrtta-kumudam and ga/am
while the adhishrha!}am has mOUldings
of paduka,m, jagati, vrtta-kumudam,
kumuda-pari, uttaram, gajam, gaja-pari,
kampam, ga/am with flower motifs, gajapap, llttaram, va!am and parj. There is
no sopli!]am. The p[al}iijam is of
simplified type and projects out just
above the upa-pee[ham. The laterite
stone walls have no decorations or
gha!]adwiiras. Only the functional door
exists at west with an additional
wooden trellis door.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 8-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 6-45 p.m. Two poojas are
done daily, at 7-30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Offerings: Pushpiifijali, rakta-pushpaiijali,
sa[kkara-payasam,
koo!{u-payasam,
ka/abha-pooja and lldayastama!!<1-pooja are
the main vazhipii!s of which raktapllshpaiija/i and saIkkara-payasam are'
more popular.
Festivals: Trkkii[ttika (in Vrschikam) is
celebrated with (rkala-pooja, niIa-mala,
ezhunne!!att etc. Music concert is the
main item of entertainment.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant!i who performed initial rites in
the temple are not known. The present
tantIi belongs to Karekkan J1](I!}<t and a
member of the mCl!]<I also performs daily
pooja. The other staff includes a male
aricchu-ta!i.

The chuttambalam has three main
entrances, at west, north and east,
besides a door from the northern
vajjyambalam. The tirappajji is at
northwest and the sub-shrine of Lord
GaQapati at southwest (facing east).
The valiya-balikkall is within the ag[amal}9apam. Three sila deepastambhas
exist at west, north and east. The well
is at the northwest corner. The
laterite compound wall built in
2000 A.D. is of usual type with gates
at west and east. There is a peepul

remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

General

is

(Data furnished by Sree SubramalJyan
and S!ee S!eedevi
AnW!:ia!!am and collected by Sree C. Sjvadii.~an
of the Census Directorate).

Namboofiri, OoriijiJ!-cum-Santi
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2.4

MU~TAYOOR
(Kaipparamb panchayatt, Peramangalam village, Pin - 680 545)

SREE MAHADEVA TEMPLE,

affairs are managed by the S ree

Location: Situated 500 metres
northeast of MlI,!~oor Petrol Pumb
junction (Trssoo[-Guruvuyoo[ road), the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Trssoo[ (12 km.).

Mury~ayoo[

S.amiti consisting_ of eleven members
(inclusive of five office bearers). They
are elected once in three years by
devotees. The President and the
Secretary manage the temple on behalf
of (_)onI/nts and the committee.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, the
temple is one of the 108 Saivite temples
established by Lord ParaSllram<1. The
temp)e is also associated with the
Trssoo[ Ftrahmaswa I17H!lwm, members of
which participate in the famous
(/!!!!YO!!Y<ll11 of the Ka~avalloo[ S[ee Rama
temple. They used to take their noon
meals in this temple on the first day
th
of the, travel to Katavalloor
. - i.e. on 28
"
Tuliim. Prior to the implementation of
the Land Reforms Act, the temple had
large extent of paddy fields and the
IlclIata (store-room of paddy) here was
famous for its large capacity. There
also used to be ,,!!!!adii!!aJn on all days
of the year in the OO!!UPUf<:I. Now it has
become part of history. Another
notable feature of the temple was the
. large'temple tank (1.20 acres) with
separate kafavus (ghats) for B[ahmirys,
Ladies etc. In short the temple was
once a renowned temple.

Structures: Prior to the implementation
of the Land Reforms Act, the temple
owned paddy fields, which fetched
2,400 PeII[Ts of paddy per annum,
besides 1.10 acres of dry lands and an
extent of 1.20 acres under the tank.
The temple complex has an extent of
60 cents having structures of §[eek6viI,
namask<Ira-lmJI}~lapmn, chu!!ambnial71, subshrine, va/iya-balikkllil, deepastal17blwm,
gopllram, office-cum-store building,
wells and tank in addition to a ruined
compound wall. OOHupura which
existed earlier is not seen now.

I

The square ekn-tnln §teekovil of
s[Indh,Ira type and facing east has
granite adhish!hi"i!]t.lm with mOUldings of
p;Idukam, jag;J{i, vrtta-kumudill11 , kumudapari, ga!am with viVa!!lI-motif, ga!;I-pa!i,
Llttaram, kamp~/ln, ga!Hm with flower
motifs, vcl!flru and pC/rio The sopii!]am has
five direct steps with motifs of niches
on the sides of banisters. The p!"~1C:I!mn
has makara-simha face at the base,
multi-faceted §uI}9L1 with rings and goJ7JLlklw end. The lustral water falls into
a granite square tub with an outlet in
the form of OVlI. The laterite-stone
walls have three giJ<l!] [ldw,Inls , four

The temple is owned by six mn!]<IS
i.e.

Ma~hattil Mury!ayoor, Mel-Mul)~ayoo[,

Keczh-Mll,!~ayoO[, Aa!!oor MUI.l!ayoO[,

Kallpra and Kerekkat.

Mah5deva Kshet[H Bharal)a

The temple is

registered with the Ocml{JJnn Devaswam
Board, which has its registered office
at Va~utala, Emakulam. The day-to-day
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have
disappeared
whitewashing.

niches and a functional door. The
namClskiira-m8ry!apam (side: 2.5 m.) has
four pillars .. The well is at northeast
of the nkMte-baliva!!am . ..

b'ecause

of

Deities: The krsh(J<I-§ila idol of Lord Siva
is of Iingfl form and has a height of 75
cm. All other idols are made of si1;"
Lord Gar:Japati in sitting pose (20 cm.),
Lord Sasta in sitting pose with ,Wn lingtJ
idols of His consort Sree Prabha and son
Satyaka on either side, each with a
height of 23 cm. and Goddess Du Iga in
semi-circular shape with a height of
45 cm.

The chuttambalal7J has two
entrances, at east and west. There
are two additional doors at the
southern and northern' niilumbalam
facing south and north respectively.
The tiruppn!!i is at southeast. The subshrine of Lord Ga~apati at the southern
nlilambalam faces east. There is a room
for Sree Saraswati-poqi" at the northern
mTlamba/.1m. Bronze c/w!!Clvi/akks of five
layers are fIxed on wooden trelliswork
around the chLI{!nmhalam. At the
southern side there is a kokknnl{li. The
sub-shrine at southwest facing east
has deities of SICC Sasta (with His
consort SIce Prabha and Son Satyaka)
and SIce Bhagavati. This shrine has
an attached nIJ!;I-paJJf;tJ. SiJn-deepastmnbha.\ are installed at the east (with
seven layers of lamps) and west (with
three layers). The office-cum-store is
at the northwest. The OO!!UpUfa which
existed earlier at the northern side has
been demolished. There is a well at
northeast. The g()PUfWH is at the east.
The laterite compound wall (height:
2.25 m. and width 1.20 m.) is
incomplete. The walls at east and
north are ruined. At the southern and
western sides, the wall has the shape
of elephant's belly at the top.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 6 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja (6-30 a.m.),
uccha-pooja (8-30 a.m.) and nttiizha-pooj<'l
(7 p.m.).
Offerings: JalaC/hiirn, pLishpli/~iali and
§ntkk(l/cl-piiynsmn are the main v(lzhipii!s,
jalndlnTrn being more popular.
Festivals: The PEatishrha day is held on
Rt"vnti asterisk of Mee!JiIIl1 with special
items like k;Tz!Jcclw-.';teebnJi, eZ!lLII1I1c!!f1lt
pii!!, pnnchnviidyam and me!iIl7J, ChLl!!LIvllakk and some modern entertainments.
Priesthood and
, temple staff: The main
idol was installed by Lord Parasurama.
The present tnntri belongs to
Pu!iya!}!:!oor 117C1!}:.I of E!ava!!i. The
.';,Intikkiiran is appointed from Malayala
B Iuhmi'}s. The other staff includes
kazhaknm, Manager and lI!icchu-w.Ji.

Carvings and paintings: There are
dwiirtlpiilas made of stone. There is
some undeciphered inscription at the
northern viitilmiirnl11.
The mural
paintings on the walls of the §reeki5vi/

General remarks: The temple needs
complete renovation.
VC~llIgi)piilnl1.
Secretary and collected by Stet' G. Sivndilsiln of

(Data furnished by ,5rct' K.
the Census Directotate).
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2.5

S'~EE SIVA TEMPLE, VELAPPAYA
(Aval}oo~ panchayatt, Ve!appaya village, Pin - 680596)

performed for Lord Kiratamoo [tty
(northern shrine).

Location: Situated two km. west of
Mu!ankunnattkaav at Vc!appaya temple
junction on Ava!Joor road and thence
250 m. south, the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Trssoor (12 km.).

When the _Nambootiri families,
who owned the temple earlier, left the
place or became extinct the
administration of the temple was taken
over by the local chieftain named
ParangaHil Nayar tatayat. When their
financial condition weakened they
found it difficult to administer the
temple and they surrendered the same
to the Cochin Royal family. When the
Cochin Devaswam !3oard was formed in
1950 the temple_ was transferred to
them. Now the temple is administered
by the Dfvaswam Officer appointed by
the Board.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, it is one of
the 108 important Saivite temples in

Kera!a. It is a twin-steeki5vil complex
with two shrines of Lord Siva with
different sankalpas. Both shrines face'
west. Of them the southern circular
shrine (Tckke Tevar) has an idol with
the sankalpa of Lord Siva in mild form,
besides a daru-.{:jJpn idol of Goddess
Pa rvati facing east and a ii/a idol of Lord
Ga~apati facing south. Both subsidiary
deities are located within the antanlla
of the ·{:teeh3vil. The northern shrine
(Va~akke TevaO has a §iln-linga idol of
Lord Siva of fierce nature and the idol
is believed to be swayambhoo. It is
reported that the sankalpa is of this
shrine is of Sree Kiratamoortty. There is
an u.n'deciphered inscription on the
pi/dub of the northern steekovil.

Structures: Details of land owned by the

temple earlier are not known. At
present the temple owns 2.21 acres of
land of which the temple com.plex has
an extent of about one acre. The
structures thereon: are twin sreeko viJs ,
kokkanl~i, sub-shrines, chll!!ambnlam,
two vaJiY£I-bnfikkal/s, £Our deepastambhas,
Chll!!lfViji.lkks and /11wyiida.
(i) Southern Sreekcivi! of Lord Siva

There is a circular kokkaff:lI!i
located at the western side in between
th~ two shrines. A portion of the viitilmli!mn is built over the kokkan;i~li.

The circular eka-taJa §!cekoviJ of
s/indh:.ira type and facing west has

granite acihi.';hrhii!.}<1111 with mOUldings of
p[idukaJ71, jagati, v,rtta-kumudnm, kumud;l-

The order of worship of inner
shrines is to worship SIce Tekke Tfvar
first, followed by worshipping the Srce
Vatukke Tevar. Sr ee Gat:lapati,

pa!i, ga/am with motifs of vifja!!am and
flower, gala-pap, Llftarum, kampam, ga!am,
gaja-pcl{i, vl.I!aru and pa!i. The sopii!Jam
has six lateral steps from each side
with vyfi!i face and curved banisters
besides niches and DevngaJ}as on sides.
At its front ghll!!<ldwiiras are engraved.
The pral}.fij:un_ has makarCl-8imh.1 face,

Sree Parvati,

up to P!n{l!am and then return to
worship Srec Va;akke Tcvar, and finally
Tekke Teva r. The first pooja is
performed for the southern shrine,
while in the 'evening pooja is first
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multi-faceted §uJ}rju with rings and gomukha end. At the antnrif/am two idols
are installed J Goddess PaIvati facing
east and Lord Ga,!apati facing south.
The walls are made of laterite stones
and it is of the satvato-bhadtn type (with
four doors for the steekovil). Of the
four doors the main door is big and
others small. The northern door is
rarely used. The roof is tiled. The
namaskiira-maJ}rJnpam (side: 5.03 m.) has
sixteen pillars.

chu!!ambtl/am. The sub-shrine dedica":
ted to Lord Ayyappa at the northwest
is in between the chuttambn/nm and '
maryiida.
The Naga shrine is at
northeast. The laterite compound wall
has a height of 1.95 m. and a width of
60 cm.

Carvings and paintings: There are
woodcarvings on the ceiling of the
namnskiirCl-l11f:1~]rJapa/l1 .

Deities: The consecrated sila-lingn idol
(facing west) of the southern steek6vi/
has a height of 75 cm., while that of
the swuyambhoo .(:iln-/inga idol of
northern §teekovi/ (facing west) has a
height of 60 cm. The d1TrLI-.(:jjpa idol of
Goddess Bhagavati (facing east) has a
height of 152 cm. with four arms, with
conch and disc in two hands while
abhaya and varada poses for the other
two. In front of the d,TrLhsi/pa idol of the
Goddess there is a §i 111 idol of mirror
type of height 15 cm., used for paojas.
There are two §ila idols of Lord Ga,!apati
(facing south) within the shrine of Lord
GaI)apati both in sitting poses of height
90 cm. and 15 cm. The iii/a idol of Lord
Ayyappa (facing east) is also of sitting
pose (height: 45 cm.). The idols of
Nagaraja and Nagaka!:!yaka are of sitting
poses with raised hoods.

(ii) Northern s!eekovil of lord S'iva
The square dwi-tala §teek6vij of
siindhiira type and facing west has
granite upa-pee{lwl1J and ndhishfhii!}aJ71.
The mouldings of adhis/7rhii!}am are
piidukam) va!am, Liltaram (in the reverse
order) and pi.Tdukam, jngati, v[ttakumudam, kumudn-pari, gajam with viija!}lt
motif, gala-pari, uttaram and p:'l{i. The
steekovij has a mukhn-maJ}rJapam. On
its walls also there are motifs of two
ghll!}adwliras. The SOP<l!}aJ71 has six
direct steps with vy<.l!i face on top and
gha!}adwiiras on the sides of banisters.
The PtllJ}iijam has makara-simha face,
plain sUJ}rju with tapered end. The
walls are made of laterite stones with
three ghn!}adw,Tras and a functional door
and 14 pal~int,)s. The roof is tiled.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 11 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7-45 p.m. Five paajas are done
daily, usha-pooja at 6 a.m., panteent{ipooja at 8-30 a.m., etrtW-pooja (9 a.m.),
uccha-pooja at 10 a.m. and attiizha-pooja
at 7-15 p.m.

The kokknnll;i located at the
western side is in between the two
§reekovi/s. It is circular in shape with
41 steps from the aka tte-bali varram . A
peculiar feature noted is that a portion
of v{itiimiitam
. is built over the kokkarani
. .
The chu!!nmbn/am has two
entrances, facing the two deities. The
tirappa!!i is at southeast of the
ciJu!!ambalam. There are two valiyab[:lIikkalls. both located outside the

Offerings: JaJadhiiril, sLlrkkara-pfiyasam,
ker(./-vi!ukk, pushp;Tfljali with 108 leaves
of bale tree, j;t/iibhisheka/l1 with 108
kutams (pots) of water, /l1[tyunjayet-
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§iintikkiir<ln belongs to MaJayaJa Brahmir;ts.
The other staff includes three
kazhakams, one a!iyantiram and two
a[ icchu-taJis.

hOl17am, ka!L1kn-homam, Uma-Maheswara
pooja etc. are important vazhipii!8. All
are popular.

Festivals: Sivaratri is observed with
special poojas.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the sage or tant!i who installed the
idol are not known. The present ulnt[i
belongs to Palakkan iri mCl!]a. The

2.6

(Datafumished by 5ree K. Acthyutan and Smt.
V.K. Sarala, Devaswam Officers and collected
by Stce T. Vel}ugopa/ and Siee O. Sivcldclsan of
the Census Directorate).

S'~EE (Ut~amku~angara) VISH~U TEMPLE, VEIrAPPAYA

.

(Avanoor
... - panchayatt, Velappaya village, Pin - 680 596)

the Lord was stopped all of a sudden.

Location: Situated five km. northwest
of Mu!ankunnattkaav at Ve!appaya Siva
temple junction and thence two km.
north through a lane, the temple is
connected by tarred road upto Siva
temple junction. Facilities for stay are
available at T!,ssoor (15 km.).

Earlier the temple belonged to
MalayaJa Brahmir;ts. It was taken over
by the Cochin Royal family for better
administration and in 1950 it came
under the Cochin Devaswam Board.
The KshetIa Kshema Samiti is taking
active interest in temple affairs ..

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to thirteenth century, the
early history of the temple is not
available. However it was one of the
few temples which enjoyed the
patronage of local nii!L1viizhis. It is
reported that in ancient days if a
devotee required vessels, money or
gold as loan he had to place a small
note giving details of the items required
at the trppati of the PIasiida-dwiiram at
the time of :1ttiizha-pooja. Next day
morning the required items would be
made available to him at the steps of
the temple tank. The custom was that
after use, the person had to keep the
items back at the same place at the
specified time. Once' a person did not
retum the items in time and thereafter
the mysterious helping hand, either
of the nii{uviizhi or of the generous
temple authorities at the instance of

Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of 1.95 acres. The structures
thereon are sIeekoviJ, sub-shrines,
na[appura, chu!!L1-matiJ, va Jiya-baJikkaJJ ,
deepastambham, compound wall, well
and tank.
The circular eka-taJa §reekoviJ of
siindhiira type and facing east was
rebuilt in 1980 with burnt brick
adhishrhii!}am and walls and concrete
roof. The mouldings of the adhish!hii!]am
are piidukam, jagali, vrtta-kumudam,
kumuda-pa!i, utt;:lram, gaJam, gala-pa!i, and
pari. The sopii!]am h~s three direct
steps. The PIal}iilam is of simplified
type. The walls have three ghn!]adwiiras
and a functional door. The sub-shrines
(built in 1988) of Lord Gar;tapati at the
south facing south and Lord Ayyappa
at north (facing east) are within the

.
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daily, usha-pooja at 7 a.m., uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.) and attazha-pooja at 7-30 p.m.

chuttu-m,i{ij. The sub-shrine of Goddess

\ Bhagavati (built in 1991 at southwest)
is located between the chu!!u-mptij and
the maryiida. The vaJiya-balikkalJ is
outside the chuJJu-matil. The compound
wall has a height of 1.50 m. and a
width of 30 cm.

Offerings: PaJ-payasam, pushpanjali, naipayasam etc. are the main vazhipa{s and
all are popular for Lord Vish~u. Appammoo{aj to Lord Ga~apati is a very famous
vazhipa{.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Festivals: Ekadasi on the bright fortnight
of Kumbhwn is celebrated with special
poojas. P[atish!ha-day is held on Mukam
asterisk of Mee!Jum with the usual
rites associated with it.

Deities: The siln idol of Lord Vishryu is of
standing pose with four hands with
disc and conch in the back upper
hands, varada pose for the right hand
and lotus in left hand. This is a rare
type of idol, in a mood ready to bless
and protect the devotees always. All
other idols are also made of .'lila, Lord
GaJ~apati of sitting pose (height 23 cm.),
Lord Ayyappa in plain Jinga form (15
cm.) and Goddess Bhagavati of mirror
type (15 cm.) with the sankaZpa of S~ee

Priesthood' and temple staff: Details of
the tant!i who installed the idol are not
known. The present tant!i belongs to
PulikkaHiri ma!J/.l of 'Chalisseri. The
silntikkiirnn is appointed from Malayaia
B~ahmi~s. The other staff includes
kazhakum and a{icchu-taji.

Bhad~aka!i.

General remarks: The temple is
main tained satisfactorily.

Time of worship a.nd poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 9 a.m. and from
5-'-30 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done

(Datafumished bySree K. Achyutan. Dev<lswam
Officer (1993) and collected by Sree T. Vcr;ugapiil
o/the Census Directorate).

2. 7

S~EE (Pisharikkal) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, VEI;-APPAYA
(Avar'0o~

panchayatt,

Ve~appaya

village, Pin - 680 596)

Location: Situated three km. west of
Mu!ankunnattkaav on MlIl~~attikko~ road,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Trssoo~ (13 km.}.

period has got great prominence.
Earlier the temple owned paddy fields
which fetched 80,000 para,,>' of paddy as
miccha- viiram. The temple structure
was destroyed around 1776 A.D. by the
forces of Sardar Khan, Commander of
Haiderali of Mysore. Details of the
original owners of the temple are
not known. The local devotees
administered the temple for some
time. Since 1950 the temple is
administered by the Cochin Dcvaswam

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period it is one
of the 108 DlI~ga temples. It is a twintemple complex having two Goddesses,
Goddess Du~ga (sway;/mbhoo) and
Goddess KarttyayaQi. Of late the latter
-deity which was installed at a later
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Board. The Devaswam Officer, Ve!appaya
appointed by the Board administers the
temple.

deepastambham face the main shrine of
Goddess Karttyaya!!i. The temple tank
is ruined.

Structures: As stated earlier the temple
had extensive paddy fields but now left
with only an extent of 1.49 acres which
constitute the temple complex. The
structures thereon are s[eekovil,
valiyambalam, sub-shrines, ti{appajji,
vaJiya-baJikkaIJ, deepastambbam well and
a ruined tank.

Carvings and paintings: There, are no
carvings and. paintings.

I

The dwi-tala sreekovjJ of Sree
KarttyayaQi is of siindhara type and faces
west. Its adhish{hii!]am has granite
mouldings of padma piidukam, piidukam,
jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumuda-pa{i,
uttaram, gajam, gala-pari, kampam, ga!am
and vajam. The sopii!]am has six direct
steps with vyaji faces on the top of
banisters. The p[aIJii!am has makarasimha face at the base, sUIJ9u with rings
and tapered end. The walls are made
of laterite stones with three
gha!]adwiiras and 12 niches. The roof is
tiled. The sreekovil has a mukhama~19apam. There are two sub-shrines .
on the southern side dedicated to
Lord Krsh,!a and Lord Rama. The
vahyambalam has no superstructure but
has only one entrance. The ti!appa!!i
is at northeast. The kokkanlIJi is close
to the ti{appa!ji.
The shrine of Goddess Durga, the
older one, is circular eka-tala with
granite adish!hiigam, laterite walls and
tiled roof. It is on the southwest side
of the Sr ee Karttyaya!}i temple. The vati/mii{am is at the western side in
addition to the valiyambalam mentioned
earlier. The valiya-balikkaJl and

Deities: The features ()f the swayambhoo
siJa idol of Goddess Durga are not
discernible. It has a height of 45 cm.
The idol of Goddess Karttyaya!}i is made
of sila and of standing pose (75 cm.)
with conch and disc in two upper hands,
while the right lower hand has akshayapiit[a and left hapd of ka(i-bandha pose.
The idols of Lord K!'sh'!a and Lord Rama
are of ruined nature with heights of
45 cm. and 60 cm. respectively.
Time of worshLp and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 9 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja at 7 a.m., uccha-pooja
at 9 a.m. and attiizha-pooja at 7 p.m.
Festivals: Trkkii[tikn is celebrated with
special poojas.
Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tant[i who performed the initial
rites to the swayambhoo idol or of the
one who installed the idol of Goddess
Kattyaya'!i are not known. The present
tant[i belongs to PalakkaHiri maga. The
sfinlikkiiran is appointed from Malayala
Brahmi,!s. The other staff includes four
kazhakams.
General remarks: The temple
adminis tered satisfactorily.

is

(DatafumUihed by Sree K. Achyutan. Devi:lswi:l117
Officer and collected by S!,ee T. Ve!1Ugopiil of
the Census Directorate).
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2.8

S!!EE DHA~MA SASTA TEMPLE, MU~ANKUNNATTKAAV
(Killanoor panchiiyatt, Killanoor village, Pi n - 680 581)
.1

-

,.

,

_

_

~

Location: Situated ten km. north of
Trs~oo~ at Mu!ankunnattkaav on
Shoral)Qor road and thence 250 m.
east, the temple is connected by tarred
road. Facilities for stay are available
at Trssoo~.

pii!{am. Later this temple was taken
over by the Cochin Government. In
1950 it came under the control of the
Cochin Dcvaswam Board and it is now
administered through the Dcvaswam
Officer appointed by the Board.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to thirteenth century, the
legend says that the place at that time
had thick forests of bamboo trees.
Once some persons belonging to Paraya
Community ca,me to this place to
collect bamboos for making baskets,
mats etc. One of them sharpened his
hoe on a nearby small granite stone.
At that juncture blood' oozed out from
the granite stone and the person ran
from this place and fell dead at Peringav
Kagachira stream. (Even today during
araU-day the Lord's iira{! idol is taken
on procession to KaHachira). On hearing
about' the strange incident the local
chieftain (Nambi~i) conducted a pras!]a
and it was revealed therein that the
ii/a possessed the powers of Lord Sasta.
As prescribed in the PIas!]a a temple
was built. It is reported that the person
who sharpened the hoe was Koran of
Chanda~appuram house of Pattore.
After the incident he was known as
Ayyappan Koran. In that family poojas
are done for him regularly. The
general belief is that the feet of Lord
Sasta are in this temple, body at
Utalakaav near VilaIigan hills and head
at Tayamkaav. It is considered good if
all these temples are worshipped on
the same day.

Structures: At preseht the temple owns
2.30 acres of dry lands of which the
proper temple complex has an extent
of 73 cents. The structures thereon
are sreekovil, Chll!!ambalam with agramaIJ9apam, pradakshiIJ8-vazhi, oo{{upura,
maryiida, gopuriis, wells and a tank.
The rectangular {reekovil
of
,nirandhiira type and fadrtg west has
granite adhishrhii!]am flnd walls and
copper sheet covered rd~f.
The
mOUldings of the adhishrha!]i1m are
pl7duk,lm, jagati, vrtta-ki!l77udam, kumudllpari, gl:i!ilm with viijll!]li motif, glljEl\p8!i,
uttlmul1 and pllri. The sop,7!]am has one
direct step. The Pt8{Jii!am is of simp~ified
type. There are three ghll!]adwiirwl and
a functional door. The sIeek6vij has a
rectangular corridor at the western
portion. At this corridor there is a
shrine for Lord Gal)apati, facing west.
Brass chu!!uvi!akks are fIxed around the
sIeekovil. A bronze deepastambham is
installed at the front. There is a well
within the akatte-balivattam.
The chu!!ambalam has ari ag!amal}9apam and a na!appura at its front.
The ti!appa!!i is at southeast. The valiyabalikkall is within the agIa-maIJ9apam.
A 'granite deepastambham is also
installed there. The PIadakshil}a-vazhi
is in concrete. The ooUupura and a well
are at the southern side. There are
two gopuras, at east and west. The

At one time the temple owned
paddy fields which fetched 26,000 p"Ias
of paddy per annum besides 26,000 as
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<lppwn, (iyyii!!, niramalcl, udayiistama!]a

laterite compound wall has a height of
3.30 m. and a width of 1.20 m. with
the shape of elephant's belly at the top.

pooja and pushpiinja/i. R"'iyasams, appam
and tiyyii!! are more popular.

Carvings and paintings: The agrama~]'9(./p[/171 has wood carvings on its
ceilings, of mivagraiws and of motifs
based on the theme of Kirata. Around
the sreekovii modern paintings are
seen.

Festivals: The annual eight-day festival
commences on ut!am asterisk in
KW11bham. Utsavu-bali. sree-bhoota-bali,
pa!!ive!{a, ezhune!!att and ariin are the
main items. Ku!atti-a!!am and ottam{u!!a! are staged.

Deities: The §i/a swaywnbhoo idol of Lord
Sasta has a height of 15 cm. A pimchalo!w ti[amb of 18 cm. height is also kept
close to the ii/a idol. The §ila idol of
Lord Gal)apati is of sitting pose (height:
18 em.).

Priesthood and temp,le staff: Details of
the tcll7t[i who performed initial rites to
the swnyambhoo idol are not known.
The present tantti belongs to Palakkaniri
m,1!!,1, Chlllisseri. The §iintikkarCiI1 is
appointed from Maiay§ia BIahmfI;ls. The
other staff includes keezh-santi,
ve!icchap,"'i!, three' kazhakams, one
<1{iyantiram, four viidyakkii[s and four
a!icchu-tajis.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha.-pooja (6 a.m.), uccha.-pooja
(9 a.m.) and i.lttiizh:.i-po(~i[i (7-30 p.m.).
Daily sreebali is done.

General remarks:
administered well.

The temple is

(Datafumished by Sml. K.M. SudJw. Devilswam
OjJicer(1993) and collected byStee T. vCl}lIgop/i/
o/the Census Directorate),

Offerings: The main offerings are Pii/payasam, koo[[u-payasam, nai-payasam,

#
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SBEE (Va~akurumbakaav) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, TIROO~
(Kcilcizhi panchayatt, Kolcizhi village, Pin - 680581)

Location: Situated eight km. north of
Tp;sooI at TirooI Ambalam junction on
Shoral)Oor road and thence close to it
at northwest, the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at TfsSOO r.

place was recorded as Para-paramb
meaning rocky land.
Around 933 K.E (1758 AD)
Samootiri's forces attacked Cochin State
and made Cochin his capital. He ruled
there for five years. At that period he
built a temple by clearing the grove for
Goddess with the sankaZpa of
Tiruva!ayana! Bhagavati, his tutelar
deity. At the same time the temple
premises were used as a ka!ari. As
Ol}npp,q<l (martial art) was held within
the temple premises, the temple took

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, the early
history of the temple is incomplete. As
per the available information, the idol
was within a grove and the shrine was
popularly known as kaav. In presettlement registers the name of this
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the name Pa~apa~amb temple. In due
course the newly installed idol of the
Goddess got greater importance. It was
called Vatakke-Kurumba temple, as the
southern Kurumba temple was that of
Koturigalloor Bhagavati.

which constitute the temple complex.
The structures include .(reek8yiI, subshrines, chlJ!!nmba/am, ya/iya-balikka/i,
deepastambhas, n8ra-pantal and gopuras.
The square eka-taia sreekovij of
nirandhara type and facing west has
adhish[hii!}am with mOUldings of
padukam, jagati, vrtta-kwnud,lm, kumudapari, gil!am, ga!a-p;J[i, uttaram and pari.
The sOp<.T!}<.un has three direct steps
with vyliJi-muklw on top of banisters.
The P!'1~lii!m11 is of simplified type. The
laterite stone walls have no
decorations. The roof is tiled. The
steekoyii has a mukha-mal}~iapnm.
Around the §teekovii, there are small
bronze clw!!lIvi!nkks. The well is at
northeast of the nkatre-ba!iv£lrrnm. There
is a bronze deepastwnbham at the front.

According to the G[antavari of Sree
Va!akkunathan temple the forces led by
Sardar Khan, the Commander of Hyder
Ali's army, attacked temples in and
around Trssoor in 952 K.E. (1776 A.D.).
His forces set fire to the structures of
this temple. The §iintikkiinm belonging
to Moottetatt m.1!}8 fled and the a!icchut~l!i,
by hiding under a palmyrah shed
escaped unhurt, by the providence of
the Goddess. Till 1825 A.D. the temple
remained neglected and it had only a
broken idol. The local devotees took
initiative to renovate the temple under
Ma!Jisscri Koncheri Valiya Achyutan Nayar.
The broken idol of the Goddess in
standing pose was replaced by an idol
of sitting pose. The peetham was not
changed then, but subsequently it was
changed in 11s{) K.E. (1988 A.D.).

The Chu!!;lmba]w71 has entrances
from all sides. The tirappa!!i is at
southeast. Granite cJW!!UVi!ltkks are
fixed around the c]Ju!['llllbali.lI11. The
valjya-balikkal/ is outside the chu!!amba/am. A ml{lI-pal1wi exists at the west.
Two gopurus are seen, at west and east.
The laterite stone m;;/Jyiidn has a height
of 1.90 m. and a width of 25 em. There
are two sub-shrines, of Lord Ga':1apati
and Lord Ayyappa.

The temple is owned by the Nayar
tnraviits
of Tiroor,
and
- Kolazhi, P6Uore
..
Mlliakanunnattkaav de.{ams. Now it is
administered by a five-member Trust,
four representing each de§am and one
nominated from the lower castes. The
members then elect from themselves
the President, Secretary and Treasurer
and they attend to the day-to-day
affairs of the temple. The election is
conducted by the Cochin Dcvaswam
Board.
~

Carvings and paintings: The wooden
dwifrap,Tias are exquisite carvings. There .
are wooden motifs of Goddess Lakshmi
and motifs of flowers on door covered
with silver and brass.
Deities: The '{i/a idol of Goddess
KU[llmba Bhagavati is of sitting pose
(height: 60 cm.) with right leg folded
and left leg in suspended position.

Structures: Prior to the implementation
of the Land Reforms Act, the temple
owned 4.69 acres of paddy fields and
8.64 acres of dry lands. Now the
temple owns 1.45 acres of dry lands,

The idol of Lord Garyapati is in
sitting pose (15 cm.) and that of Lord
Ayyappa in plain linga form (23 cm.).
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type of teyyam) etc. are the prin<:ipal

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-00 to 11-00 a.m.
and from 5-00 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas
are done daily, usha-pooja (6 a.m.),
uccha-pooja (9 a.m.)· and attiizha-pooja
(7 p.m.).

performing EH:ts, besides.- mod~n
entertainments.
Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tant[i who iI}'Sta1led the idol are
not known.- The present tant[i belongs
to PalakkaHiri ma!Ja. The siintikkaran is
appointed from Malayala BIahmi~s. The
other staff includes kazhakam,
vejicchapii!, a{iyantiram, aricchll-taji and
watchman.

Offerings: PushpiifijaJi, sarkkara-piiyasam,
Bhagavati-seva, motiram-cha[tt, maIJ9aJam-

pil!!. chu!!u-v/Jakk and nirapa[a are the
main vnzhipiits and all are popular.

Festivals: The annual festival is Bharal}ivela held for three days, Revati, Aswati
and Bhara!}i days in Kumbham. The
important items are Gat:Japati-homam,
ka!abhZibhishckam, ezhllnne!!att with
accompaniments of pancha-viidyam, fireworks etc. PooUln, Mookkan chiittnn, (a
•

2.10

General remarks:
administered well.

temple

is

(Datafumished by Stee V.K. Riighavc7n Master,
President and collected by Stee T. Vel}ugi5paJ of
the Census Directorate).

I

SBEE (Naitalakkaav) SIVA-BHAGAVATI

(Bhadrakii~i)

KUTTOOR

-- -

The

TEMPLE,

.
(Kolazhi panchayatt, Kut.~90! village, Pin - 680 013

Location: Situated eight km. north of
Tpisoo r at Ku~~oo r junction on
Shorar;oor road and thence 100 m.
northwest, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Trssoor.
. -

decided to discontinue this practice as
he could not trek the whole distance.
During his last trip to the illarn he
prayed to the Goddess to pardon him
for discontinuing his visits and prayed
for Her blessings with tears rolling
down his eyes. On returning he
reached the Siva temple and took rest
for some time after keeping his
palmyrah umbrella on the steps of the
tank. After taking bath in the tank he
tried to lift the umbrella, but to his
great surprise he found it fIxed to the
ground. He then reported the matter
to all concerned. A p[as!Jf:l which
followed revealed that Goddess
Bhadraka!i had followed him on the
palmyrah umbrella so that the old and
pious Brahmil,1 could have daily dnr§an
of the Goddess. It was also stipulated
in the p[as!]a that an idol of Goddess

Brief history and temple administration:
Though the temple is famous as SIee
Bhagavati temple, the earlier shrine
was that of Lord Siva shrine which is
believed to have been consecrated in
the fourteenth century. About two
centuries later, in the sixteenth
century, the shrine of Goddess
Bhagavati came into existence. There
is a legend associated with its origin.
There once lived a Brahmin who used
to go for the worship of his tutelar deity
of Sr ee Bhadi:akali installed at the Warn
of Arimboo!kur:qu Nambiti in Veluttoor
village. When he became very old he
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Bhagavati with the sankalpa of SIee
Bhadrakali should be installed facing
west on the northeastern side" of the
temple· complex. Accordingly Sree
Bhagavati was installed at an
auspICIOUS time and thereafter
Goddess became more famous and SIee
Siva temple came to be known as SIee
Bhagavati temple.
The details of the original.owners
of the. temple are not known. It is
reported that the temple was owned
by Malayiila Briihmil)s earlier but
consequent on the attack by the forces
of Sardar Khan during 1776 they left
the place leaving behind them the
temple. For .~ome time it was not
properly managed. When the local
devotees intervened the temple was
taken over by the Cochin Sarkar and
later in 1950 it was transferred to the
Cochin Devaswam Board. Now an officer
appointed by the Cochin Devaswam
Board administers the temple with the
active co-operation of the KshetraKshema Samiti.

flowers on the sides of banisters. The
ptClpiilClll1 has mnkara-sil17lw face at the
base, multi-faceted sU~l~/ll and geJ-l1111klw
end. The walls are made of laterite
stones and the roof is tiled. There is
a sub-shrine of Lord Gal)apati Lacing
east and attached to the S ree Siva
shrine. The nam<'lsk[Trn-l11al}~fap(.//n (side:
2.97 m.) has two pillars. There is a
ptadakshil}<l-vazhi around the §tcckc")vil
.. and a JJ<lmB.';;kiira-I17"fl~/apam in front.
At the southern side of the viitil
matam there is a sub-shrine for
Goddess Du! ga Bhagavati, facing west.
At its front there is a brass
deepmm-unbham. At the southwest corner
there is a sub-shrine for Lord Ayyappa,
facing east. At its front also a brass
deepastt.lmbha exists. The ci{appn!!i and'
the well are at northeast~ The tirappa!!i
has an additional door to the northern
side. Around these structures there
is a ChU!!U-mlitil. The valiya-b:llikkall is
outside the viitil-m:.i!nm. A granite
deepastambham of seven layers is
installed on the eastern side of the
valiya-baIikka// and facing the deity. 'the
p[ndakshi~Ja-vclzhi is made of bricks· and
cement and has a width of 1.5 m. and
thickness of 7 em.

Structures: The temple had large.

extent of properties but now it owns
about two acres of dry land which
constitute the temple complex. The
structures thereon are the twin
sreekovils of Lord Siva and Goddess
Bhadrakali. Details of both sreek5vils are
given below:

(ii) Sree Bhadrakal_i shrine

This shrine located at northeast
of the Sree Siva shrine has a separate
p[adakshil}(/-V.flzhi around it. The square
eka-t:-tla §tcekovil of ninll1dlulra type and
fadng west has granite ndhishrha!J~lm
with piidLlkClm,jagati, gil!am and pari. The
Pt"l}alam is of usual type. It has a
mukha-mandapwl1 with one step to the
gatbha-g!:l;am. The sopii!}am to ,the'
mukhn-mill}9apnJ11 is plain with one'
direct step. The walls are made of
burnt bricks. The roof is concrete wi.th

(i) Sree S'iva shrine

The circular ekc1-tala §[cekeJvil of
s:indlu7ra type and facing east has

granite ndhishrha!}clI71 with mOUldings of
p£idukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumuda. pari, gn!am, gala-pari, uttanll]J, k;zpotam,

gn!am, va!aru, kampaI11 , ga!am and ga!apati. The sopil!}am has five direct steps
with vyli!i faces on top and niches and
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piiyClsam and Bhagavati-seva are more
popular.

the central portion open. The subshrine of Sree Antimahaka!an is at the
northwest of the Sree Bhadraka!i shrine
and faces east.

Festivals: The pa!!amudayam-ve!a
held in the month of Dha!]u is an
important one-day festival with special
poojas, ezhune!!att, panchaviidyam etc.
Ka/amezhuttu-pii[! is held from 1 at
VrSchikam and it concludes on the last
Tuesday or Friday w:ith guruti
(previously cock-sacrifice was in
practice, but now substituted by
cutting grey-gourd). Another festival
is Makara-Chovva festival held for 15
days commencing from first Tuesday
of Makaram. Pa!aye{upp by visiting
houses of the de§am led by' veJicchappii{
is the main item. P!atish{ha-day is
observed on Avi!!am asterisk of Tuliim.
Ezhune!!att and ni[amiiia are the main
items on this day. Navarat[i days are
also observed.

The rectangular pii![ambalam is at
the front facing north and within the
melly/ida. The laterite stone maryiida has
a height of 1.80 m.· and a width of
30 cm. and it has gates from all sides.
The gopuram exists at the eastern side.
There are two tnriis for B rahmarakshas,
one at southeast (within mmyiida) and
the other at north (outside the
maryi'idn). There is also a temple tank
for the temple.
Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

.. '

Deities: The siiCl-iinga idol of Lord Siva
has a height of about 153 em., while
the idol of Goddess Bhagavati
(Bhadraka!i) is of ,';ila-linga (height 30
cm.). It has a silver go!aka. The idol of
Lord Ayyappa is of §iia-iinga with a
height of 15 em. with a pancha-iohel
go/aka in sitting pose (25 cm.). All other
idols are also of linga form Lord Galfapati
in sitting pose (23 elll.) with a panchaioha go/aka, Goddess Durga of mirror
type (23 em.) with a pancha-loha go!aka
and Lord Antimahaka.!an of linga type (30
cm.). Th€} idols of Rakshas are of plain
iinga type of 15 cm. each.

However, the most attractive and
noteworthy thing is the participation
of the Goddess Bhagavati in the Tpisoor
Poormn festival in the month of Mefam.
T~ Ko{iye!!am of the Pooram f~stival
is held on Makeelyam day, seven days
prior to the Pooram asterisk of .Me/am.
On next day the utsava vig!aha of the
Goddess is taken to Sree KarttyayaQi
temple at Ayyanti5! and after one round
it is brought back to the temple. On
the third day after nttiizha-pooja the
Goddess visits Moottetatt ma!]a and stays
there for that night. Next day morning
after abhisheka before 7 a.:rp.. the
Goddess is taken in procession to S ree
Vatakkunathan temple via Maryikalfthan-aal
and then to the Nilapatu-tara. The main
.purpose of this visit of the Goddess, as
per tradition, is to seek permission to
open and use the southern gopuram for
the renowned pooram festival. This is
a special privilege for this Goddess.
After this ritual Goddess returns to

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas
are done daily, usha-pooja at 7 ~.m .•
uccha-pooja at 9 a.m. and attiizlw-pooja
at 7 p.m.
Offerings: The main offerings are
sa!kkara-piiyasam, pLlshpiifljaii, raktapushpanjaJi, guru ti-p ushpiiFij<lli ,jaia-dhiira,
ksheera-dhiira, Bhagavati-seva and
Garyapati-homam. JaJa-dhiira, sarkkara-
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and Pamboo[. On the next day (ut[am
asterisk) ii[iirr is held followed by

N aitalakkaav after worshipping in the
Tiruvamba~i temple. On the morning of
the Trssoor pooram day, the utsavavig[aha of the Goddess is taken in
procession on a caparisoned elephant
to Sree Vatakkunathan temple via Pambo[Viyyoor-Pattraykal-Tiruvambati -NaykanalNatuviniH so as to reach there by 11 a.m.
At this juncture some seven or nine
elephants join the procession with the
accompaniment of Piil}ri-me!am before
proceeding to have worship in Sree
Va~akkunathan and S ree Karttyaya!J i
temple near Tekke-marham. Then at
midnight the retum journey starts via
Sreemoolastha!! am-N i lapatu-tn[8
N a~uvilal-Nayka!}al-Patturukkal- Viyyoo[
J

2.11

S~EE

ko[iyi[akk.

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of tant[is who installed the idols are not
known. The present tant[is are from
Pupya!J!Joor ma!]a for Lord Siva and
Palakkaniri ma!]a for Sree Bhagavati. The
§iintikkiiran is appointed from Malayala
Brahmil)s. The other staff includes
kazh;;lkam and vlidyam.
General remarks:
administered well.

The

temple'

IS

(Data furnished by 5[ee E. Riima Viirriot and
collected by C. Niiriiyal}anku!!y and 5ree G.
5ivadii8an of the Census 0rectoratej.

_

SASTA (Ayyappaswamy) TEMPLE, PUZHAYKAL
(A!aft panchayatt, Puzhaykal village, Pin - 680 533)

Location: Situated four km. northwest
of Tp;soo[ at Puzhaykal, the temple is
connected by tarred road.
The
Puzhaykal strea~ flows south of the
temple. Facilities for stay are available
at Trssoor.

Bharal}a Samiti was constituted with
President, Vice-President, Secretary,
Joint Secretary and Treasurer and
members. The day-to-day affairs are
managed by the Secretary of the
Samiti.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to nineteenth century, the
legend says that the place had thick
grass lands in those days. One day
when an agricultural woman went
there to cut grass and when she tried
to sharpen her sickle on a nearby
granite stone, blood oozed out of it.
Seeing this strange phenomenon she
cried aloud and the nearby workers
rushed to the place and they reported
the matter to the local people. They
conducted a P[CI.";!JCI which revealed that
the .(:iln had the powers of Lord Sasta. A
small shrine was built there and
worship started. The local people
managed the temple. In 1995 a Kshetra

Structures: The extent of the temple
complex is one acre. The structures
thereon are §teckovii, clw!!ambaiam,
sub-shrines, na{n-ptll7tai, vllzhiplir
counter, well, compound wall and
temple tank.
The square eka-ti:l/a §[eekovi/ of
n ira 11 dhfif.1 type and facing west has
adhishrhii!_7<1m with the mOUldings
pi"idukam, jagati, ga!am, uttaram, kampam
and pn{i. The sopii!]wn has three direct
steps. The p[al}ii/am is of simplified
type. The walls are made of laterite
stones. The roof is tiled.
The chuttambalam has
entrances, at west and east.
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two
The

Rakshas (couple) is of jinga form of 30
cm. while the Nagaraja idol is of sitting
pose with raised hood (45 cm.).

mu!aya!a is at northeast. The well is
at northeast and within the 'eastern
'nalambalam. The ti{appa!!i is at
southeast. The sub-shrine of Lord
Ganapati is at the western side of the
southern nalambalam. facing east.
There is an attached na!a-pantal for the
chu!!ambalam. A small balipeerham is
installed within it.

Time of worship and pooja'S: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas
are done daily, at 6-30 a.m., 8 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
Offerings: Oushadhi-piiyasam, neeraja!Jam,
santi-pooja and pushpiifijaJi are the
vazhipii{s of which the first one meant
for health and for cure from diseases
is more popular.

The shrine of Sree Bhadrakap at
the southern side has a bronze
deepastambham at its front. The other
sub-shrines are S ree Rakteswari, Sree
Durga Bhagavati and two Rakshas,
besides Nagaraja. There is provision for
breaking coconuts in front of this subshrine.

Festivals: The p[atishrha day is
celebrated as three da.y festival with
important day being Anizham asterisk
of i{8I'am. Sil'anltri and ni[llmiila (on 31st
Karkka{akam) are also important days.

The I'llZhipii! counter is close to the
western entrance., There is a
compound wall. The temple tank is
outside the wall and at the northern
side.

Priesthood and temple staff: The tant[i
who performed initiai rites in the
temple'was from the KeezhmuI)taykal
ma!J8 of Tiroor (in Chalappuram district).
The present tantri also hails from the
same ma!J8. The siil7tikkiiran belongs to
Malayala BrahmiI)s. The other staff
includes a kazhakam.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The sila idol of Lord Sasta is of
plain Jinga form (23 cm.) with His
consort Prabha by the side in linga form
(8 cm.). There is only a sthagam for
,His son Satyaka. All other idols are
made of ii/a. Lord Gaf.1apati is of sitting
pose (23 cm.). Goddess Bhadrakaji, Sree
Durga and Sree Rakteswari are all of
mirror type of height 30 cm. each.

2.12

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data fumished by 5ree Haridiisan Nambootiri,
Santi and collected by 5ree R. CJwnd[achoogan

of the Census Directorate).

I

S~EE (Choorakko~~kaav) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE,
(Atatt panchayatt, Puzhaykal village, Pin - 680 533)

PUZHAYKAL

...

location: Situated seven km. north of
Tr ssoo [ at Mutuvara junction and
thence one km. northeast, the temple
is connected by tarred road upto
Mutuvara Facilities for stay are
available at Trssoo[.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the temple
has a swayambhoo idol. The legend says
that the area where the temple is now
located had thick growth of rattan
cane. One day when a worker
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extreme end of vaJiyambaJam. There
is a na!appura at the front. Two
deepastambhas (granite and bronze) are
seen installed, the granite one being
very old and the bronze one in~tall~d
in 1973. A tank also exists.

belonging to Appatt ta[ava! was cutting
the rattan cane accidentally his
hatchet touched a granite stone.
Immediately blood oozed out of this
stone. The matter was reported to the
local residents and they conducted a
p[as!!a. It was revealed therein that
the sila possessed the powers of
Goddess Durga (Vaga-Durga). It is
reported that the descendants of tbat
ta!aV8! still light a lamp at dusk at the
temple. If it is not done then next day'
morning a mark of cane-stroke would
be seen on the thigh of a member of
that family.

Carvings and paintings: There are no

carvings and paintings.
Oeities: The swayambhoo sila idol of
Goddess Durga has a height of 15 cm.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 8-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three. poojas
are performed daily, usha-pooja (6 a.m.),
uccha-pooja (8 a.m.) and att8zha~pooja
(7 p.m.).

The temple is believed to have
been owned by Nambootiri Brahmil!s.
K5qambi!!i maga of Pu!,anaHukara had
some right in temple affairs. This is
substantiated by. the fact that on the
second day of Pooram festival the ko/am
of the Goddess is taken to that maD.I.
Later the temple was taken over by the
Cochin Government. In 1950 it was
transferred to the Cochin Devaswam
Board and now it is managed by the
Devaswam Officer appointed by the
Board.

Offeri ngs: PushpiifijaJi, sa[kkara-payasam,

swayam vara-pushpiifijali etc, are the
main vazhipii!s and all are popular,
Festivals: The p[atishfha-day is observed

on T[kkii[ttika-day. The annual seven..
day festival is associated with the
Trssoor-pooram. The ko[iye!!am is held
at the dusk of Makayeeram asterisk of
Me!am. Daily s[eebaJi is held on all days
with ezhune/!att and pancha- viidyal1l.
Pa[aye!upp is done from seven de§ams,

Structures: The extent of the temple

A~an,

Purananukara, Peramangalam,
Chittilappi!p, Puzhaykal, Mutuvara and
Choorkk6qukara.

complex is 1.83 acre.s. The structures
thereon are s[eekoviJ, vaJiyambaJam,
deepastambham, chu!fu-matil, na!appura,
well and tank~

On the second day of the festival,
pa[aye{upp begins with the i[akkiezbune/!att at Konambi!!i ma!.]8 of
Puranagukara. On the penultimate of
the festival day itakki-ezhunne/!att is
performed at the Parasseri maIl".

The square eka-taJn s[eekoviJ facing
west has only a basement and no
mOUldings. Sopii!.]am is absent and
p[al}ii/am of simplified type.· The walls
are made of laterite stones. There is
no roof.

This temple takes the fifth crder
in the participants of Trssoor-pooram.
On the Pooram-day the ti{amb of the
Goddess is taken at 7 a.m. on a
caparisoned tusker to the premises of

Only the vaJiyamba/am exists.
Other sides have a laterite stone
chu!!u-l1la{ij of height 1.65 m. and width
45 cm. The ti[appa!fi is at the southern
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Sree V~t,~akkunathan via. Mutuva~a
Puzhay kal- PaOll kunnam- Ko!!appu r,tm. It
reaches Natuvi!Jal by 9-30 a.m. There
13 tuskers join and all the 14

3 a.m. On next day nnriitt is held
followed by Kotiykal-para and koriyitakknm.
Next to Tiruvamba~i and
Paramekkaav temples, the procession of
Choorakkankaav Bhagavati has the largest
number of caparisoned elephants.

caparisoned elephants with pa~lri
me!am proceed to Stecmoofasthii!Jil111 and
then enter S Iee' V,qakkunathan temple
through the western gopurwn and after
Ptadakshi~1i/ come out through the
southern gopuram by 11 a.m. The
Goddess then proceeds to S Iee
Paramekkuv temple allowing the
elephants which joined later to go. At
9-30 p.m. the return journey star.ts
proceeding to Natuvilill, There 11
elephants join with p;;/l}ri-me!(/!11.
Proceeding to Nilapa!u tata and after
pt:'ufnkshipCl the procession returns to
ChoorakkoHLl temple by midnight and
reaches the abode of the Goddess by
.

Priesthood and. temple staff: Details of
the wntti who performed initial rites to
the swaYilmbhoo idol are not known.
The present tuntri belongs to
PuliyannoooI ma!JU of E!ava!!i. The
§:'lJ7tikkiirnn is from Parasseri I1w!Jn. Other
staff includes kazhakam and aricchu-taji.
General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

is

(Datafumished by the Dev<ls""am Officer and
collected by Srec T. 'v'c~711gopal of the Census
Directorate).

.

SREE
(Mutuvara)
TEMPLE, PUZHAYKAL
..
- SIVA-VISHNU
'
(A!a~t panchayatt, Puzhaykal village, Pin - 680 533)

Location: Situated seven km. north of
T!'ssoor at Mutuvara
(Puzhaykal)
junction oIl: Kunnamku!am road, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at

Cochin SiIkar and subsequently it came
under the control of Cochin Dcvaswam
Board when the Act was implemented.
The Dcvaswam Officer appointed by the
Board attends to the day-to-day affairs
of the temple.

Trssoor.
.
-

Brief history and temple administration:
This temple complex has two shrines,
one of Lord Siva and the other of Lord
Vishl!u. The Lord Siva shrine has a
swuynmbhoo idol and it is one among
the 108 Siva shrines in the southwest
coast of India. While the S ree Siva
shrine dates back to very ancient
period the SIee VishI)u shrine, with the
sankalpa of SIee N arasimhamoortty,
relates to eleventh century.

Structures: At present the temple
complex has an extent of 1.05 acres.
The twin steeki5vi!s, /1amaskiirama{19npams, sub-shrine, chu!!<Imb;:lfmn,
nara-panta!s, ptadakshipa-vazhi, deepastambhas, gopuras, l11aJytlda, well and
tank are the structures of the temple
complex.
(i) S!ee Siva shrine

The square eka-tahl §reeki5vi! of
nin1l1dhfirn type and facing west has
granite adhish[hii!J<I171 with mouldings of
piidukam, jagati, v!-rta-ku117udam, kUl11uda-

From early times the temple was
owned by the Keezhm U I! ~oo r /17a!J'1,
Later the temple was taken over by the
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Carvings and paintings: The wooden
carvings on thegteeva ofSree Narasimhamoortty shrine and J1amaskiir<1-malJ~aptim
deserve special mention. Mural
paintings which existed earlier have
been white-washed.

pari, ga!am with vaJa!][i motif, gala-pari,
ga/am with projections, gala-pari and pari.
The granite sopa!]am has two lateral
steps from each side with vyafimukhas

on top and curved banisters. The
granite P!aIJiifam has mHk[lra-simha face
at the base, SLllJ~U with rings and gomuklw end. The niched walls made of
laterite are with three glUl!]adwiiras and
a functional door. The roof is tiled.
The mllnaskara-ma~l~f;lp[Jm (side: 3.97 m.)
has sixteen wooden pillars.

Deities: The iila-linga (swilyambhaa) idol
of Lord Siva has a height of 45 cm. The
idol of Lord Sree Narasimhamoortty, made
of silu is of standing pose (120 cm f ) with
four arms with conch, disc, club and
lotus in hands. The siia-idol of Lord
Gal,1apati is of sitting pose (height:
15 cm.).

(ii) S~ee Narasimhamoo_!1ty shrine
The square- dwi-tnln steekovil of
s,indhiira type has granite adhishrlu1!]aIl1
with mouldings of piidukam,j::lg,lti, V!'Wl-

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 10 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja (6-30 a.m.),
uccha-poaja (9'-30 a.m.) and ::tttiizlw-paoja
(7 p.m.).

kumudam, kUl17uda-pari, ga!um, gafa-pari,
kwnpmn, gn!am, gel/a-pari, vn/aru and p;l!i.
The granite sopii!]ilm has two lateral

steps from each side. The granite
Ptn~l:i!nm has makara-simha face at the
base, multi-faceted sU~l~/u with rings
and gi5-mukha. The walls have three
ghiJ!]adwiirns and" a functional door. The
roof is tiled. The J1al1laskiira-l11aIJ~CJpam
(side: 3.97 m.) has four granite pillars.

Offerings: faiadhiira, pushpiiFijali, scttkkarapayasam and p;Hpiiynsam are the main
vnzhip~irs, the jafadh,lra for Lord Siva and
the piilpiiyasam for Sree Narasimhamoortty
being more popular.
Festivals: Sivanltri is observed with
special paojas.

The chu!!ambalam has three
entrances, two at west facing the
deities, Lord Siva and Sree Narasimhamoor tty. and one at the east. The store
is at northeast. The well and ti!nppa!!i
are at the northeastern side of the
eastern niilambalam. At the front of
chuf!ambalam facing the srccki5viis, there
are two separate ni:1r<l-pantnls, each
having a valiya-bnlikkilll and bronze
deepastamblwm. A ptadilkshilJn-vazhi has
a width of 1.75 m. and thickness of
10 cm. There is a ,(iln deepastambham at
the rear. The laterite stone mEllyiidn
has a height of 3.05 m. and a width of
1.35 m. and' with the shape of
elephants back at the top. The gi5puram
exists at west and an entrance at east.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the t[lnt!"i who performed initial rites
to the S iva idol and the consecration
rites to the Sree Narasimhamoortty
shrine are not known. The present
tantTi belongs to Kcczhmul,1!oor mi.l!]iI of
Puranattukara. The hereditary s,lnlikk;iraJ1
belongs to Puranagukara. The other staff
includes kazlwkam. Milalr and "ricchutn/i.

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data furnished by Dcvasw:lJ11 Officer and
collected by 5ree T. VCT7f)gopiil of the Census
Directorate).
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SREE
MAHA VISHNU TEMPLE, PURANATTUKARA
.-

(A~a~~ panchayatt panchayatt, Pur:..ana~tukara village, Pin - 680 551)

is also a Kshet[a Kshema -Samiti
consisting of 15 members (inclusive of
five office bearers, -the President, VicePresident, Secretary, Joint Secretary
and Treasurer) elected by Devotees for
a period of two years. The Secre!ary
of the Samiti attends to the day-to-day
affairs of the t~mple.

Location: Situated eight kIn. northwest
of Trssoor Sree RamakrshQa Asrama
junction on A~a~~ road via Mutuvara and
thence 500 m. south, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Mulloor kcTyaJ
is only 750 km. away from the temple.
Facilities for stay are available at

Trssoor·
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the legend
says that during the period of
Yogatirikkars five 111n!}nS (Putukkat,
Parasseri, Pcqinna1!iniycpm, Ko!!ampi!!i
and KizhakkaQ iyc~am) who had special
rights in Sree V<qakkunathan temple were
isolated and they were prohibited from
doing the functions in the temple.
Feeling greatly humiliated
they
decided to install an idol of Srec Maha
VishQu with the fierce s;Jnka/pa of Sree
JanardhaQu. Later, to ~reduce the fierce
powers of the idol a tank was b1J,ilt at
its front. It is reported that at the
bottom of the tank there are remnants
of an altar that was once used for a
great Yiignm. The tank has a length of
200 metres and a width of 80 metres.

Structures: Earlier the temple owned
paddy fields which fetched 40,000 PCltas
of paddy in addition to dry lands of 1.50
acres, cultivable waste land of 75 cents
and temple tank with an extent of 1.60
acres. At present, the temple owns 2,85
acres of which 2. 10 acres constitute
the temple complex (inclusive of tank).
The structures thereon are steekovil
with mllkhn-l71n{l~fClpam, nnI71Clsk.Trnmal}~f,lpam, chu!!ambn/am with agtnm<II}~fapam, vaJiyu-ba/ikka/l,

1Wrn-pn!1wJ,

pradnkshi{1a-Vazhi, decpastamblws, well and
tank.
The square dwi-tala §teekovil of
siindhfirn type and facing east has
granite adhishrhii!Jam with mouldings of
pfidukw7I, jagari, vrtta-kul71uda171, kumudapari, utt<lrnm with v,~ia!!n motif, ga!am,
ga!a-pari, kampam. gn!am with flower
motifs, gaja-pc1{i, vaj,1rL1 and pari. The
Ptil{l;_Tjam has lateral steps, three from
either sides lading to a platform. At
vy[i!i faces are carved on top of
banisters while the front side has a
niche flanked by Devagal)as. The
ptalJiij<ll71 has I77;Jkara-simlw face, multifaceted §lIU~fll with rings and g,o-117l1kha
tip. The walls are made of laterite
stones of sCltv(lt6blwcira type (four doors)
though only one door, at -the east, is
used. The roof is tiled. There is a subshrine of Lord GaQapati at southeast

During the Mysorean invasions of
SarLiar Khan many structures of the
temple including kootw177bnhul1. oorrupLira.
g6puras etc. were destroyed, in addition
to large scale looting of many valuables
of the temple.
At the turn of nineteenth century,
the temple was taken over by Saktan
Tampuran and thereafter it was
managed by. Cochin S i rkar till its
administration was vested with the
Cochin Dev<lswam Board.
The
Devaswam Officer of Poonkunnam is
given the charge of the temple. There
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have disappeared due to whitewashing.

corner, facing east, though as per the
position the deity should have faced
west. There is a ii/a of Siva-sank<llpn
within this sub-shrine. The ireekovi/
has a l11ukha-maIJflapam. The namaskiiram'Il}~fapam (side: 3.50 m.) has four
granite pillars and tiled roof. The well
is at northeast of the aka tte-bali varram .

Deities: The main §ila idol of Lord Vish~u
is of standing pose (107 cm.) with four
arms, holding disc in right upper hand,
conch in left upper hand, mace in right
lower hand and padma in left lower
hand. The sankaJpa of the deity as per
the weapons is- Janardha!}'a. The sila
idol of Lord Gal)apati is of sitting pose
(15 cm.). A small sib with the slInknlpn
of Lord Siva is kept by the side of the
idol of Lord Gal~apati.

The chu!!ambaJam has three
entrances, at east, west and north
besides an additional door 'at the
southern va/iyambalam. The ti{appa//i is
at southeast and the mu/ayarll at
northeast.
Three rows of metal
chu!!u vi,lakks are fixed around the
ChU!!BmbaJam. The valiya-balikkall is
within the agra-maIJ9apam.
The
prad:.lkshiIJa-vClzhi is made of granite
stones and has a width of 1.80 m. and
a thickness of 15 cm. The I1C.I{E.I-panta/
at the east has a bronze deepClstamblwm
with five layers of lamps. The tarC! of
the ruined koottarnbalal71 exists at
southeast. The compound wall has a
height of 3.05 m. and width of 1.8 m.
with the shape of elephant's back. At
present gopLJnlm exists only at the
eastern side though previously there
were g()puras at south and north. The
temple tank at the front have steps
from all sides, but even the main steps
to the tank are now in a ruined state.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4-00 to 8-00 a.m. and
from 5 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, usha-pOOjei (6-30 a.m.),
uccha-pooja (8 a.m.) and 'awTzhn-poojn
(6-30 p.m.). On L!tsava days and IWIlJ9ulu
period ,'::teebali is performed at 6-30a.m.,
7 -30 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Offerings: Pal-p;Tyas<Il11 , §a[kk<lra-p[TyasaT11,
Gar:lapati-homal1l and "[CChil!]a are the
main vnzhipii{s and all are popular.
Festivals: The eight-day annual utsava
is held on I1W{19ali1-period, the last day
of aa[ii{!
falling on 1 ph Dh"I!!U.
Previously the festival was known as
Vehl.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who i,nstalled the idol are not
known. The present tantti belongs to
PuliyaD DOOI !nll!]a. The siintikkarlll1 is a
KaIt:la~aka Brahmin. The other staff
includes kazhakam, aricchhu-ta/i and

Carvings and paintings: The temple is
rich in carvings. Dwiira-piihlS carved in
§i/a are seen at the front of the
sreekovi/. On the greeva of the sreekovij
wooden figurines of Sree Brahma, Sree
Maheswara, Sr,ee Vish~u and Sree
Narasimhamoortty and s;lptarshis are
fixed. On the ceiling of namaskiiraTJwlJ9E.1pam, wooden motifs of animals
and birds in the shape of garlands are
carved. Earlier the temple had
exquisite mural paintings, but they

m,Trar.

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data furnished by Sree v. Achyufa Wi/rrier.
Secretary and collected by Sree G. Sivadiisal1 of
the Census Directorate). '
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sREE RAMAKRISHNA TEMPLE, PURANATTUKARA
(Atatt panchayatt, Puranattukara village, Pin - 680 551)

senior monks of the Mission went to
different parts of the country.
Attracted by the great ideals many
youths came forward to join the
Mission.

Location: Situated eight km. northwest
of Trs.~oor at Puranaqukara via Mutuvara,
the temple owned by the S ree
Ralllakrshl}a m;Jfham is connected by
tarred road. FaCilities for stay are
available at Trssoo[.

In 1924, there was a devastating
flood through out Kera!a and 'the
Mission came forward offering relief to
victims. At that time, a great devotee
of Sree Ramakrsh~a, who was then
headmaster of Vivek6dayam School was.
associated with these relief works.
Attracted by the ideals of the Mission
the headmaster continued his work
with the blessings of" senior monks of
the Mission and Mahatma Gandhi.
Later this devotee was initiated as a
s<l!]yasin of the Mission by SwalllY
Brahma!}andaji Maharaj, President of the
Mission and he took the name Swamy
Tyaglsa!}anda. A small AS[Llm8 was built
in 1927 with the financial help from
the Belur Math. In 1929 the As[ama
was affiliated to the Belur Math. All
the
swamlJls
who
succeeded
Tyaglsa!}anda as President like Swamy
lswarananda, Swamy Mrda!}anda and
Swamy SakraQa!1da have done great
service to the As[ama with untiring
missionary zeal and 'compassionate
heart. The Asrama has now become a
centre that produces religious and
Vedic and non-Vedic texts with
commentaries etc. and it also runs
educational institutions.

Brief history and temple administration:
India, through ages, has a rich heritage
of spirituality. Great ~shis of Vedic age
had in tense powers to realise the
reality beyond senses, the Brahman.
The history of spirituality in India
reveals that some of the Rshis of the
Vedic period were recognized as
incarnations. The soils of India have
been sanctified by the foot-prints of the
great sages like Sankaracharya (788-820
A.D.), Ralllanujacharya (1017-1137 A.D.),
Madhawacharya (1199~1278), Nimbrakacharya, Ramananda
(1400-1470),
Vallabhacharya (1479-1531), ChaitaQya
Maha Prabhu (1486-1533), Sree
Ramakrsh na (1836-1866), Swami
Vi veka!} anda (1863~ 1902), Ramat:la
Maha rshi (1879-1950) and S ree Aurobindo
(1871-1950). Among those lived during
the last five centuries, Sree RamakrshQa
has a unique place as He is worshipped
as an incarnation of Sree Rama and Sree
Krshna.
Swami Viveka!]anda, the great
disciple of Sree Ramakrsh~a founded the
Ramakrshl}a Math in 1886 and the
Riimakrshl}a Mission Association on 1st
May 1897 for giving practical shape to
the great ideals of his Master. To
achieve the objective of 'atmanomokshii[tham jagad hitiiya cha' the

The X.S[81ml had only a prayer hall
till 1966. It was decided at that time
to have a good temple for Bhagavan S ree
282

There is no other structure
related to this temple.

Ramakrshna and on 10th November 1966

a life size marble statue of the
Bhagavan in sitting pose was installed
by His Holiness Swamy VeereswaraQandaji Maharaj, President of the Sree
Ramakrshna Math. The temple is now
managed by the President of the

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The marble idol of Bhagavan
Sree RamakfshQa is of sitting pose with
a height of 121 cm. The idols of Sree
Sarada Devi and· Swamy VivekaQanda
have a height of 37 cm. each.

if§!."l1l17C.1.

Structures: The temple is situated in
a small area of hardly 25 cents. It is
surrounded by other structures of the
if§[C111W. Its construction is peculiar.
The temple proper is at the southern
end of an extensive hall. On either
side of the hall there are two rooms,
each used for temple purposes.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4-30 to 11-30 a.m.
and from 4 to 8 p.m. Mangallirnti is held
at 5 a.m. D;I.mpach'/l(.I-pooja is performed
at 7-30 a. m. and nivedyu-pooja at
12-30 p.m. The sandhaYii-iira{i is
performed at 7-15 p.m.

The square dwi-tala §teekovil of
nirandhiffn type and facing north has
granite .1dhishrhii!]mn with mouldings of
jagnti, kampam, gn!am, vrtta-kumudnm,
kUI11udn-pari, ga!am, UWlf[lm, kampam,
va!nru and pnri. The sop..-i!}[I171 has four
direct steps. There is no P[<I~](l!am as
such, but only an OVLl exists. The walls
are made of laterite stones with two
wooden doors (at front and rear) and
two windows (each at the sides). The
roof is concrete and of conical shape
resting on a lotus-shaped base with
ti"izhikaku[,1111 over it. There is a big
dhyii!!a-llla~l~tnpw71 at its front with an
attached mllklw-l11n~19npam and verandah
at three sides, north, east and west.
The dhyii!l(j-l1w~19<1pnm has eight doors.
The rooms on the eastern side of the
sreckovij are used as store and
tirnppn!!is. The western room is also
used as store. A photo of Sree
RumakrshI)<.l and a bimba of Sree Sarada
Dev i and also that of S wumy
Vivcka!_!Ltnda are kept facing the dhyil!_w-

Offerings: There is no vazhipar as such
by devotees. But the devotees are
allowed to give fruits etc. for offering
to Bhagavan.
Festivals: S~ee Sarada~jaynntj in January,
S~ee VivekaQanda~jnyan[j in February
and S~ee Ramakfsht:ta-jayanti in March
are celebrated with special POOjClS,
blwjan, devotional music, discourses,
seminars etc.
Priesthood and temple staff: The
consecration of the idol was done by
S~ee Veereswaranandaji Maharaj, President
of RiimakfshQa Math (1966). The daily
pooja is performed by a Swami (sa!]yiisin)
of the Ashtama. There is no special
staff for the temple.
General remarks: The temple is
adminis tered excellently.
(Datafumished by Swami S:lkranandaji Maharaj
and Stee Ptil§ii!]illldaji Mahanlj and collected by
Stee G. Sivildiisall of the Census Directotate).

ma~)9apam.
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S~EE (~eezhpaa~tirj) DHA~MA SASTA TEMPLE,
PURANA~TUKARA
•

(At,itt... panchayatt, Puranattukara-village,
Pin - 680 551) ,
.,
.'
The rectangular eka-ta/a s[eekoviJ
of nirandhiira type and facing east has
laterite stone adhish!hii!]am with
piidukam, jagati, ga!am, uttaram, kampam,
ga!am and va!aru .. Since the idol is
swayambhoo and at ground level, there
is no s opii!]am . The p[aIJii!am at ground
level is of simplified type. The walls
are made
of laterite stones and have
,
three gha!Jadwiiras and a functional
door. The roof is tiled. The namaskiiramaIJ~apilm (side: 2.87 m.) has four
pillars. There are two sub-shrines
withi:(l the akatte-balivauam, Lord
GaQapati at southwest facing east
and Lord. VishI;m/(sanka/pa of S!ee
Guruvayoorappan) at northwest facing
east. The well is at northeast of the
akatte-bali va !fam.

Location: Situated 10 km. northwest of
Trssoor at Puran~q~ukara Asrama
junction on Puzhakkal-Atatt road and
thence 250 m. south, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Trssoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to seventeenth century the
early history of the temple is not
available. It has a swayambhoo idol of
Lord Sasta and on the same pee!ham
there are consecrated idols of His
Consort Goddess Prabha (on right side)
and His son S~ee Satyaka (on the left).
The temple originally belonged to
Keezhpaqukara illarn. For some time it
was. owned by Iravimangalam mf1!]a and
now it is owned by Kottamballi ma!]a.
The Tevaramoorttis (Lord Siva with
Goddess Purvati on His lap, Lord
GaI)apati with eight hands, Sree Du[ga
Bhagavati with four arms and S ree
U':!l!ik!,sh':lan with two arms carrying
butter in one hand) of the earlier
oorii!;I!"s or of some extinct ma!]a.')' are
also worshipped in this temple. In 1989
the Kshet~a Kshema Samiti was formed.
The members of the committee are
elected by the devotees. The Samiti
helps the oorei/ut in the management.

The cJw!!ambaJam has entrances
from all sides. The ti!appa!!i is at
southeast and the mu!ayU[8 at
northeast. The vaJiya-balikkal/ and
bronze deepustambham are within a
detached na!<J-pantaJ at the front. There
is a room close to the Sree Gal!apati
shrine with Teviiramoo[ttis of Sree SivaParvati, Sree Gal!apati, Sree Durgadevi and
Sree VishQu, The, sub-shrines located
outside the chu!!ambaiam are those of
Brahmarakshas and Sree Durga Devi at
south (both facing east), DampatiRakshas at northwest (facing east) and
Goddess Bhadraka!i at northeast (facing
west). There is also a tank for this
temple.

Stru~tures: -Prior to the implementation
of the Land Reforms Act, the temple
owned 1.52 acres of paddy fields and
18.5 cents of dry lands which
constitute tRe temple complex. The
structures thereon are §teekovi/,
namaskiira-riJa~79apam, sub-shrines,
chu!!ambaiam, na!a-pantai, valiya-bn/ikkall,
deepastambhmn, well and tank.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The swayambhoo si/a linga idol
of Lord Sasta has a height of 15 cm. In
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two

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to.9 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja (7 a.m.), uccha-pooja
(8-45 a.m.) and attazha-pooja (7 p.m.).

the same pee!ham
:';i1a 1inga idols are
installed, of Sree Prabha and Sree
Satyaka (both of height 13 cm.). The
si1a idol C?f Lord Gaf)apati is of sitting pose
(8 cm.), while that of Lord Vishf)u with
the sanka1pa of Sree Guruvayoorappan has
a height of 15 cm. The other idols are
also made of si1a, Goddess Durga, in
sitting pose (23cm.) and Goddess
Bhadrakiip of mirror type (15 cm.).
Tevaramoorttis of Sree Siva-Parvati, Sree
GaI)apati, Sree Du!gadevi and Sree VishI)u
are made of panchalohas of heights of
6 em., 12 cm., 15 cm. and 5 cm.
respectively.
B rahmarakshas
are
installed on taras.

Festivals: Pratish!ha-day is observed on
Attam asterisk in Mitu!]8m with special
rites.
Prjesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant[i who performed initial rites to
the swayambhoo idol are not known.
The present {ant[i belongs to l!avalli
ma!Ja. The hereditary siintikkaran
belongs to Kogarambi! Ji ma!J8. The other
staff includes a k-nzhakam.
General remarks: The, temple is
administered satisfactorily.

Offerings: The important v8zhipa!s are
pushpanjali, iarkkara-payasam and
vi!akkum-miilayum. All are popular.
,
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(Data furnished by S[ce K.S. Neel"ka~lrhan
Nambootiri, Santi and collected .by S!,ce T
vCf}ugopa/ afthe Census Directorate).
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S~EE (Utalakkaav)
SASTA TEMPLE~ ATATT
•
,
-II.
(Atatt panchayatt, Atatt
village,
Pin
680
554)
iI',.
...

j

•

Location: Situated 11 km. northwest of
Trssoor
.
- at Atatt
. .. on AUitt
. .. road via
Mutuvara, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Trssoor.
Brief history and temple administratiorY.
Dated back to the thirteenth century,
the temple is associated :with S ree Sasta
temples at Tayankaav (near Choof)!al)
and at Mu!ankunnattkaav. The belief is
that Lord Sasta is in lying pose with
head at Tayankaav, u!al (body) portion
at U~alakkaav and feet at Mutankunnattkaav. The legend says that when the
jungles in this area were cleared the
hatchet of the' labourer accidentally fell
on a granite stone from which blood
oozed out. The matter was reported to

the fellow workers and to the
. local residents. They immediately
conducted a ppl.<{!}(/ which revealed
that the §ila had the powers of Lord
Sasta and that it was the central
portion of the body (utal) of the Lord
lying westeast with head at Tayankaav'
and body here and feet at
Mu!ankunnattkaav .. After building the
temple, devotees lighted all chu!!u-vi!nkks with great devotion. Thereafter
chu!!uvi!akk became the important
vnzhipfi! of this temple. Within the
temple complex there is another temple
called Tattampu!!i temple owned by
Cochin Devaswam Board. The ooriilars
ofUtalakkaav was PuJincheri Nayar ta[avii!. ,
When the taravat became extinct the
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temple was taken over by the family of
Kunnattll!!i Achan. Though they own the
temple the day-to-day administration
is done by U~alakkaav Devaswam
committee through its Secretary.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 8 a.m. and from
6 to 7 p.m. Two poojas are held daily,
morning-pooja at 7-30 a.m. and
evening-pooja at 6-45 p.m.

Structures: At present the temple owns
two acres of dry land of which 50 cents
constitute the temple complex. The
structures thereon are steekovii,
\'<.Itiimii!am, deepastclmbham, well and
tank.

Offerings: Pushpiinjaii, chuJ!uvijakk and
sa[kkara piiyasam are the impor~ant
vazhip,T!s and all are popular.
Festivals: Utl[a-vijak festival held on
Ut!f.lm asterisk of Makaram is celebrated
with special rites. It is believed that
the presence of the deity was first felt
on this day. Tiiyambaka, pa!!, keji,
panchiiri-me!am etc. are the main
attractions. Tiyyii{{ is performed on 10th
Dha!Ju every year.

The square ekCl-taia s[eekovii of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
laterite stone adhish{hii!Jam with
mouldings of piidukam, jagati, vrttakumudam, uttanlll1 and pari. There is no
sopii!Jam. In the place of p[al}iijam there
is a small plain outlet. The laterite
stone walls have three ghn!Jadwiiras and
a functional door. The roof is tiled. The
well is at northeast. There is a
va/iyambaiam with a granite deepasUlmbham at its front. The temple has
a tank also.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tnntri who installed the idol are not
known. The present tantti belongs to
PalikkiiHiri ma!Ja of Chalisseri. The
hereditary siintikk;Tran is from Putllkkal
mana. The other staff includes a
kazhakam.
General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

(Data furnished by Sree P.N. Ncc/ilk:Il}!hilI1
Numbootiri, .l:iintikkiin.Jt1 and collected by Stet? T.
VC(wgop{il o/the Census Directorate).

Deities: The swayambhoo ,(:jja idol of Lord
Sasta has a height of 13 cm.
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(Ambalankaav) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, A!ArT
(A~a!~ panchciyatt, A~a!t village, Pin - 680 554)

idol ofS~ee Va~a-Dll~ga. The temple was
earlier owned by Ku[oor m<J!]<I. This
m<1!Ja is associated with the great
Kurooramma (whose name was Dhat~i)
who was born near Paravoor
- in
EIQaku!am district. From the maternal
side she was a cousin of Sree
Vilwamangalam II (Vilwamangalam
Swamiya[). When she was married to

Location: Situated 11 km. northwest of
Trssoo~ at Alag on A!aq road, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Trssoo~.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to seventeenth century, the
early history of the temple is not
available. The temple has a sWayambhoo
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a Nambootirippa~ of Kuroor ma!]a she
became a member of that family,
thereafter known as Kurooramma.
When she stayed at KurOOI ma!]a, she
used to worship the Sree Siva temple
at Atan and the neighbouring S Iee
Vishl).u shrine at Puranaqukara. She was
fascinated by the pranks of the
childhood days of Lord Kp;hl).a. She
became a childless widow and she
moved to Guruvayoor where she met
Sree Poonta~am Nambootiri, an ardent
devotee of Lord Krshl).a and a great
exponent of Bhalcti-cult. At the instance
of Poonta~am she adopted in her mind
Lord Krshl).a as her child in the form of
Sree Ul).l).ikrshl).an and spent the rest of
her life, always chanting His names
and praying to Him till her last breath.

incomplete chu!!<.tmbaiam, na!Cl-panta/,
deepastambhas, p!adnkshiIJav8zhi, officebuilding, well, tank and compound
wall. Of these, office-building was built
in 1990, nnfa-pnntal in 1992 and
valiyambalam in 2000 A.D.
The square eka-taia s!eekovil of
nir,mdhiira type and facing west has
laterite adhishrha!]mn with mouldings of
p;ldukctm, j;:lgati, triple-faceted kumudam
and pari. As the idol is swayambhoo and
at ground level there is no sopi"i!]am.
In the place of Pta~ul!am only a small
ovu (outlet) exists. The walls are made
of laterite stones. It has concrete roof
but the central portion is open, as the
concept of the idol is Sree Vn!]Cl-Durga.
The ti!,/ppa!!i is at southeast and the
well at northeast of the lIkattebaliva!!am.

The belief is that while
Ku Iooramma was at her husband's maga
at A!ag Goddess Bhagavati wished to
bless her and appeared as a
swayambhoo idol at this place owned by
Ku roo r mana. The Goddess is
worshipped as Goddess Saraswaty in
the, morning, as S Iee Mahalekshmi at
noon and as Sree Bhadrakaji at night.
After the implementation of the Land
Reforms Act, the oonl!n! (KUIOOr 17w!Ja)
found it difficult to manage the temple.
They, therefore, transferred its
administration in 1980 A.D. to a local
committee consisting of nine members
inclusive of President, Vice-President,
Secretary, and Treasurer. The dayto-day affairs are managed by its
Secretary.

The chu!!nmbtllnm is incomplete.
It has three entrances, at wes,t, north
and east in addition to a .door of
valiyambalu/11 at north. The valiyambalam
and the eastern nfifambniam exist.
Other sides have laterite cJw!!LI-matils.
Two bronze deepnswmblws are installed,
one at west facing the deity and the
other at north (both on the Pt'ldnkshi~1<1"uzhi). In addition there are two §ilac1eepasUlmbhas, one at north (outside
chll!!lJ-mntil) and the other at east (on
the pI"adakshipn-vnzhi). The ml{a-panraJ
exists at the western side. The office
building is at northwest. The compound
wall is made of laterite stones.
Carvings and paintings: There are no

Structures: The details of properties

carvings and paintings.

owned by the temple prior to the Land
Reforms Act are not known. At present
the temple owns two acres of dry lands
which constitute the temple complex.
The structures thereon are s[cekovii,

Deities: The :fila linga swayambhoo idol

of Goddess Va~a-Durga has a height of
23 cm. The deity is worshipped with
three sankalpas, Goddess Saraswaty in
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items are ez!JLlne!!att, ChLl!!Llvi!akk,
niramiiJa, t,rkaJa-pooja, besides panchavadyam.

the morning, Goddess Mahalekshmi at
noon and Goddess Bhadraka!i at night.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Two poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja at 8 a.m. and
ntt/izha-pooja at 7 p.m.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the {<Int!/ who performed the initial rites
to the swaynmbhoo idol are not known.
The present tant!i belongs to Valakkelatt
m8!J<l of Cherppu. The sclntikkaran is
appointed from Malayala Brahmi~s. The
other staff includes a kazhakam.

Offerings: Ve!/a-nivedyam, pLlshpiiFijaJi
and Bhagavati seva are the important
ones of which the first one is more
popular.

General remarks: The temple is well
maintained.

Festivals: The Bharaui Vela festival is
celebrated in the month of Me!nm. The
festival period is five days. BhClra{1i
. asterisk is important. The important
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(Data furnished by Stee P. Ul!{)jkrsh~l<In.
Secretary and collected. by S!ee R.
CfJillldr(/choo~iiln of the Census Directorate).

SREE
.- SIVA-VISHNU TEMPLE, ATATT
. ".
(Ata!t panchayatt,

A~att

village, Pin - 680 554)

Location: Situated ten km. northwest
of Trssoor at A~ftn Ambalam junction
on Mutuvara-A\ft!! road and thence 400
metres northwest, the temple is.
connected by tarred road. Chattankole .
kaynl is close to the temple. Facilities
for stay are available at Trssoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, the idol
of this temple is believed to have been
installed by Lord Parasurama. As per the
legend the temple is associated with
two great luminaries of Bhakti-cult,
Sree Vilwamangalam Swamiya~ and
Ku roo ram mao
Vii wamangalam
II,
commonly known as Vilwamangalam
Swiimiyar (1575 to 1660 A.D.) was an
elder cousin of Ku[ooramm<l (15701640). Kurooramma's maiden name was
Dhiitri and She was born at Paravoor.
When Dhiitri was married to a
Nambootirippa~ ofKuroor I1w!Ji:1 she came
to be known as KUrOoralllllla.
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Vilwamangalam II, a great devotee of
Lord Krshl)<l, was always on the move.
In one of his sojoums he came to this
Siva temple. For taking bhiksha (alms)
he reached ChemmangaH I1W!JCI situated
close to Ku_roor ma!J<I. On hearing about
the arrival of Sree Vilwamangalam there,
Kurooramma sent a person and invited
him to Kuroor ma!}a. The Swiimiyar
informed that he could come only the
next day. Greatly disappointed, she
prayed to the Lord and Vilwamangalam
had to rush to KurOOI ma!}i.I as he felt
that someone was pushing him to go
over there immediately. Being cousins
both spent time very happily telling
stories of Lord Krshl)a and his
immaculate powers etc. The story
current here is that both visited the
Lord Siva shrine here. At the instance
of S_ree Vilwamangalam, a temple o{Lord
Vishl)U was built close to the Siva shrine
by Kuroor 117a!Ja. Though the idol is of

simha base, multi-faceted sU{1~iu and gol11ukha end. The walls ,are made of
laterite stones and have three
ghu!]adwiiras and a functional door. The
roof is tiled. The nC/lnaSk'lri.l-mi./l!~fapam
(side: 3.25 m.) has four granite pillars
with tiled roof. The well is at northeast.

Lord Visht:111, Kll~ooramma worshipped
the Lord as S~ee KrshQa, her favourite
deity. She became a widow and she
had no progeny. In one of her visits to
Guruvayoo[, she met Poonta!:!am
Nambootiri (1547-1640 A.D.). At the
advice of ~oonta!:! am she adopted Lord
KrshQa of Guruvayoo[ as her son. She
found immense pleasure in living with
the Lord, in her imagination, fondling
Him, playing with Him and chiding for
His childish pranks, knowing fully well
His true nature.

The chLl!!iIInbalam is ruined. Now
only the viitil-m,Trnm, two (i!nppnj!is (at
southeast and northeast) and a subshrine of Lord GUI:,apati at southwest
(facing east) exist. Other sides have a
ChU!!Ll-J1wtil. Metal cJW!!ll v i/akks B:re
fLXed on the walls (three rows at the
front and one row each on other sides).
The iiln deepnst[lmbhczm having three
layers of lamps and the vnliyu-bnlikbll
are within the ~lg[EHml{1~/npam. At the
front there is another sifa-deepastamblwm of five layers. The sub-shrine
of Lord Sasta with a detached concrete
I11c.1!!9npam at its front is located at the
southern side. The temple tank is at
the west and close to Mulloor
(Chmtank61e) kayal. During rainy season
waters of the kayaZ enters this tank.

From the very beginning the
temple is owned by two mn!}llS
Chemmanga! and Ku[oor. They jointly
manage the temple through a
committee of four members nominated
by them from the devotees. The dayto-day affairs are, however, looked after
by the oora!ars themselves.
Structures: Prior to the Land Reforms
Act, the temple owned 750 acres of
lands, but now left with only 1.75 acres
which constitute the temple complex.
The structures come under two
independent temple complexes, the
very ancient Siva temple and the
sixteenth century S[ee VishQu shrine.
In 2000 A.D., a new shrine of Lord Sasta
was built on the southern side of S iva
complex. Details of each shrine are
given below:
,

(i)

..
"

(ii) Sree Vishnu shrine complex
.
This complex is at the southeastern side of Sree Siva shrine and at
a lower terrace.
The square eka-tn/a sreekovil of
nirandhi'ira type and facing east has the
same pattern of granite adhish!hii!]am ,
SOp[l!]am and p[mpljam, walls and roof
as those of Sree Siva shrine. The
namask,lra-mal}9apam (side: 2.59 m.) has
four wooden pillars and tiled roof. At
the southern side and attached to the
s[eekovii, there is a sub-shrine with two
idols of Lord GaQapati (one !fila and the
other marble). The viifiimii!am, tirappa/fi
at southeast and store at northeast are
the other structures. The well is at

I

S_ree Siva shrine complex

The square eka-tala sreekuvil of
silndhiira type facing east has granite
ndhishrhii!}am with mOUldings of
piidukmn, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumudap;;qi, uttaram with vilja!]" motifs, ga!a17J,
gala-pari, kampam, ga!am with flower
motifs, gala-petri, va!nru and pari. The
sopii!}a17J has three direct steps with
carvings of niches on the sides of
banisters. The prn{lii!am has makara289

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4-30 to 10 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-00 p.m. Two poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja (7 a.m.) and
attazha-pooja (6-45 p.m.).

northeast and close to the store. A
chu!!u-matiJ is built in the place of
niiJ<ll17b£lJain with an entrance from the
rear also. The vaJiya-baJikkall and a siJa
deepastambham with five layers of lamps
are installed ,outside the vati/-maram.
The receipt counter is at the northwest
and close to the steps from the S ree
Siva shrine. Compound wall to VishQu
shrine exists on three sides, east,
south and north.
I

Offerings: PushpiinjaJi, dhara, e/!u-tiri,
koovaJamiiJa, piiJ-piiyasam, nai-piiyasnm,
mrtyunjnyu-pushpclf7juli etc. are the main
vazhiplirs and all are popular.

Festivals: Sivanltti and Ashfami-rohilJi are
celebrated with special poojns.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Priesthood and temple staff: The idol of
Lord Siva is believed to have been
installed by Lord Parasurama. Details of
the tant[i who installed the idol of Lord
Vish'!u are not known. Now there are
two tantris, belonging to EJavatti ma!J8
and MeJku,!~ayoor ml:l!J8, the former for
Sree Siva temple and the latter for Sree
Vishr;'.l shrine. The .siintikka[s are
appointed from Malaya!a Brahmil)s. The
other staff includes miinT[, aricchu-ta/i
and clerk.

Deities: The krshlJa-iiJa idol of Jinga form
of Lord Siva has a height of 30 cm. The
idol of Lord Vishl)U, also made of krshlJn.'fila is of\standing pose (height: 105 cm.)
and has four arms with conch, disc,
club and lotus in hands. All other idols
except one idol of Lord Gal)apati are also
made of ii/a, Lord Gal)apati (of Sree Siva
shrine) in sitting pose (15 cm.), Lord
Sasta, His consort Sree Prabha and son
Sree Satyaka in linga form of 30 cm., 23
cm. and 23 cm. respectively and Lord
Gu,!apati (of Vishl)u shrine) in sitting
pose with a height of 23 cm. There is
also a marble idol of Lord Ga,!apati
within the sub-shrine of Lord Gal)apati
of Sree Vish'!u shrine. It is of sitting
pose and has a height of 30 cm.
I
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General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.
(Data furnished by Stee K uIooI Parameswaran
Nn117bootirippii[ and collected byS[eeG. Sivadiisan
o/the Census Directorate).
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SREE
(Tiruvanatt) KRSHNA TEMPLE, AYYANTOL
~..

(Trs'soo~ municipal corporation, Pin - 680 003)

Location: Situated two and a half km.
west of Trssoor at Ayyanto! Civil Station
and thence one km. west, the temple
is connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Trssoor.

known. The temple originally belonged
to Kizhakki!:!iye~att ma!]a. In the wars
between Cochin and the Samootiri,
Kizhakki!:! iye!att ma!]a joined with
Samootiri. Later in 937 K.E. (1762 A.D.)
when Samootiri had to leave the scene,
the Cochin Raj a seized all the
properties of the mana including the

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to thirteenth century, the
early history of the temple is not
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stones and they have thr~ gh8gsdwaras
and a functional door. The roof is tiled.
The s[eekovi} has a mukha"map9apam.
The sub,...shrine of Lord Gal)apati i~
attached to the southern side of the
s!eekovil and faces south.' The
namaskara-mal}~flpam (side: 2.42 mo) has
four granite pillars. The well is at
northeast of the akattb-baliva(!am.

temple. During ,the attack by the forces
of Sardar Khan the temple was almost
completely destroyed. In the early
twentieth century Appan Tam'puran got
the idol from the temple tank. He then
renovated the temple taking Rs. 30,000
from his own savings. Appan Tampuran
(1875-1941) patronized the temple. He
was a famous literary critic and prose
writer. He also distinguished himself
as editor of a Malayalam magazine,
Rasikaranjini and was also the founder
of Manga!6dayam Press. The temple was
taken over by the Cochin Sirkar in 987
K.E. (1812 A.D.). When the Cochin
Devaswam Board came into existence
in 1950 the temple came under its
control. The M6tikkaran appointed by
the Board administers the temple with
the active participation of the Kshetra
Kshema Samiti. The samiti is elected by
the devotees of the temple.

The chu!!ambalam has entrances
from west, north and east. The subshrine of Lord Siva is installed at
northeast facing west while the
tirappa!!i is at southeast. The valiyabalikkClIl and bronze deepastambham are
within the nara-panta}. The sub-shrine
of Goddess Bhagavati is at northwest
facing east and that of Lord Sasta is at
southwest facing east. There is a
granite deepastc!lnbham at the eastern
side (rear of the main shrine).
Chu!Juvijakks are fIxed on the walls of
ciw!!ambaJam. The gopuram is at west.
The I17£lJy,Ida is made of laterite stones
and has a height of 1.65 m. and a width
of 30 cm. There is also a tank for the
temple.

Structures: At present the temple
complex has an extent of two acres.
The structures thereon are !:heekovil
with mukha-muf.1pnpam, namtlskiirall1:1~7papam, sub-shrines, cJw!!ambalam,
nara-pantal, compound wall, gopuram,
well and tank.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

The circular Eka-tala sreekovil of
nirandhiira type and facing west has
granite adhishrh5!.}am with piidukam,
jagati, kampam, vrlta-kumlldam, ga/am
with v'Zia!.}a motif, gaja-pari, kampam,
ga/am with flower motifs, gaja-pari and
pari. The sopii!.}am has four lateral steps
from sides leading to a platform. They
have carvings of vy,iji-mukhlis on the top
of banisters. The pranlilnm has mnkarasimlw face, multi-faceted §U~lpU and goJ7)ukha end. It is su'pported by a Bhoot<'lgil{w. The walls are made of laterite

Deities: The main sila idol of Lord Krshl}a
has four arms with conch, disc, club
and lotus in hands. The pancha-Joha
idol of Lord Garyapati is of sitting pose
(23 cm.). The other idols are made of
!fila, Lord Siva in linga form (30 cm.),
Lord Ayyappa in .sitting pose (45 cm.),
Brahmarakshas in plain linga form
(45 cm.) and Goddess Bhagavati having
only a sankalpa peerha177.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 11 a.m. and from
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kathaka/i, tu//al, chakkya!koottu etc.
besides modern entertainments.

5 to 8-30 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja (7 a.m.), uccha-pooja
(10-30 a.m.) and attazha-pooja.(8-30
p.m.}.

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tantri who installed the idol are
not known. The present tant!i belongs
to Pu!lya!!!!OOr ma!Ja of E!avaHi. The
santikkaran is appointed from Malaya!a/
Tulu Brahmif.1s. The other staff includes
kazhakam and a!icchu-tali.

Offerings: Pushpafijali, pal-payasam,
ka!abham-cha!tt, ve{1{1a, nai-vi!akk, aual
and mala! are the main vazhipa!s.
Pushpafijali, pal-payasam and ve-r{1a are
popular.

General remarks:
administered well.

Festivals: P!atishrha-day festival is
dbserved for seven days, the impor:tant
day being Tiruvo-ram asterisk of
Meenam.
Ashtami-rohini,
.
. Sivaratri
- and
ma{19a1a period are also observed with
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The

temple is

(Datafumished bySteeA.K. TU!lISidiis, Secretary
(1994) and collected by Shri C. NarayaIJl:lnkuuy

(on deputation) a/the Census Directorate}.

SgEE KAI!TTYAYA~I TEMPLE, AYYANTO':(Trssoo,( municipal corporation, Pin - 680 003)

Location: Situated about four and half
km. northwest of TfSSOor at Ayyant6!
MaI)atin maidan junction (present
name, Karshaka Nagar) and from there
500 m. east, the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Trssoo!:,.

put the idol in the temple well. When
misfortunes happened to the local
residents, they conducted a devap[as!Ja. It was revealed therein that
all misfortunes were due to the sheer
neglect of the earlier temple and that
the temple had to be rebuilt to
overcome these tragedies. It was also
revealed that the idol would be
available at the site. When the ground
was cleared for renovation remnants
of the old structures of the earlier
temple were unearthed. When its old
well was clee.red the original idol
installed by Lord Parasunlma appeared.
The temple was then rebuilt and the
old idol was reconsecrated at an
auspicious time. It is believed that this
happened in 970 K.E. (1802 A.D.). The
temple was then taken by Saktan
Tampuriin. When poojas were reintroduced the temple rose to
prominence. When the Pooram festival
was
introduced at
the
Sree

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, it is one
among the 108 Du rga ·-temples believed
to have been installed by Lord
Parasurama. The legend says that Lord
Parasuriima selected this serene place
to do meditation facing west. The place
is believed to be the present Bhagavati
pa[amb. Goddess appeared before Him
and Lord Parasurama installed an idol
of the Goddess as revealed in danIan.
The temple flourished well for some
centuries. Later as a result of the wars
between Cochin Raja and Siimootiri or
during the attack of Mysorean forces,
the temple was completely demolished.
At that time the priest of the temple
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Vapkkunathan temple the Goddess of the
temple was made to participate in it.

four pillars. The well is at northeast
of the nk<ltte-baliv;I!!:.Jm·.

After the renovation of the temple
its ownership was vested with five
ooriilars, Kizhakkiniyetatt, Pat~nnattetatt

The chU!fC·ll71balam has entrances
at west and east. The firl1pP£l!!i is at
southeast and mu!,IYClFU at northeast.
The vllliyu-blilikkall is within the ng!,lIl1H1fl9"pam. The bronze deepasttlmbhwn
is installed within the lI[]akko{!i/, facing
the deity. Another granite deepastElmblUlm exists at the west. The
oo!!upura and well are at the northwest.
The mcl.lyiida (height: 2.10 m. and width
60 m.) is built of laterite stones with
the shape of elephant's belly at the top.
Two gopuras exist, at east and west.

Che'r,~mbaHa, K~l)akkam, Kizh~k'ku

muntam
iJJ:.tms. The
. . and Kuntattil
..
internal fight between thee;e families
that continued for a long time led to
the extinction of all excep~t the first
two iilmns. The Cochin Sirktir took over
the temple in 1802 A.D.
When the
Cochin Dcvaswam Board was formed in
1950 its administration was vested
with the Board. The Devaswam Officer
appointed by the Board admiJ:1isters the
temple.

Carvings and paintings: On the ceiling
of the namaskiira-I1U1I}9upam there are
exquisite carvings depicting ashfadikpillas,
Lord Brahma
and themes based
.
on Pa:Eizhi-matha!:!am and Devasura war.
There were mural paintings on the
walls of the §reekovil.

Structures: The extent of temple
complex is one and a half acres. The
structures thereon are ,~reekovil,
nllmnskiira-ma{19llpam,
sub-shrine,
chu!!ambalam with agra-ma{19apam,
,}!]nko{!il, wells, gopurllm, oo!!upura,
maryada and tank.

Deities: The ii/a idol of Goddess
Bhagavati with the sankalpa of
Karttyaya!}i is of standing pose (90 cm.)
with four arms having conch and disc
in the upper hands and lotus in the
right lower hand while the left hand
rests on the hip (kcl(i-bandha). This §ila
idol is completely covered with pal1chalohn go!aka. The iila idol of Lord Gal)apati
is of sitting pose (37 cm.).

The square eka-tala sreekovil of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishrha!}am
with the
. mouldings of piidukllm, jagati, vrttakumudam, kumud:t-pa!i, uttaram, ga!am

with vaja!}a-motif, gala-pari, kampam,
ga!am and pari. The sopii!}am (covered
with brass sheets) has five direct steps.
The prauiijam has m<lkllra-simha face,
multifaceted §uI}9u and go-mukha end.
The §UI}9u is supported by a pillar. The
walls have three gha!]adwiiras and a
functional door besides niches. The
roof is tiled. The sub-shrine of Lord
Gal)apati (facing east) is attached to the
southern wall of the §teekovil. The
namaskiira-ma~79apam (side: 3.85 m.) has

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9 a.m. and from
5-30 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja (7 a.m.), uccha-pooja
(8-45 a.m.) and aWTzha-pooja (7-30 p.m.).
Offerings: PiTl-pilyasaIJ1, {c!!i-miiia, llaivi!akk and pushpiifijaJi are the main
offerings of which pcTI-p,Tynsam is more
popUlar.
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Railway Overbridge via Civil Lines and
West Fort. At the Railway Overbridge
five elephants join and the procession
proceeds to NatuviHiI. Starting from
Natuvilal the procession of 9 or 11
elephants accompanied by me/,1m
proceeds to Sreemoolasthii!}am. The
melam ends by noon and the
procession then enters the main
temple complex and then comes out
through the southern gopunlln. The
elephant with kolam alone returns to
the Ayyanto! temple. On the same day
at 7 p.m. the procession again takes
the same route as in the morning and
reaches N atuvi lal at 11 p.m. After
proceeding to S[eemoolasti1[I!}am and
Nilapat tll[a it reaches Natuvil ma{ham by
12-30 p.m. to return to the temple the
next day after t.ltii{!. The festival ends
after ezhunne//att after the £Ittlizlw-pooja,
followed by koriyitakk.

Festivals: The Kiitttikll-vi/akk festival is
held for seven days with ezhune!!att,
panchaviidyam and entertainments.
The POOfam festival in Me!nm is
associated with the T!"ssoor-pooram. As
in the case of other participant temples,
the festival commences with ko{iye!!
on Makeeryam asterisk. On the
afternoon of second day, the Ko/am of
the Goddess is taken on procession on
a caparisoned elephant with one Chen!CI
to Srce Va!akkunathan temple via Civil
Lines, West Fa'rt, NatuviUU and
Sreemoo/asthii!]W77. Then after entering
through western gopufam and after
worshipping the Lord the procession
comes out via eastern gopuram and
proceeds to Sree Chembookkaav temple
for itakki-ezhunnc//Lltt to return to
Ayyanto! via Patturaykal and Poonkunnam.
The main items on the third day
are the visit of the Goddess to
Patinnu!!ctatt I7UI!}a for itakki-pooja after
uccha-pooja and the return journey by
evening. The visit on the fourth day is
for irakki-pooja
. to KUfoor
- - mana
- at Atatt
...
and returns by evening. At the same
time the procession of Naitalakkaav
Bhagavati comes to this temple.

The other festival days are
P!atish!ha-day on Chati asterisk in
Mithu!}am. Navaratti and Laksha!cha!}a in
Karkka!akam are the other important
celebrations. Performing arts and
modern entertainments are staged.
Priesthood and temple staff: The original
idol of the temple is believed to have
been consecrated by Lord Parasurama.
The present tant!i belongs to
Pazhangapa~amb m~l!!a of Antikh'i!. The
hereditary siintikkaran belongs to
Kizhakki~iyetatt ma!]a. The other staff
includes kllzhakam. a!icchu-tll/i, conch
blower and clerk.

On the fifth day after uccha-pooja
ezhutlne//att to Aiyakka!t 117a!_W at Pullazhi
is held, the route being Putoorkkara and
Civil Lines. After it<lkki-pooja there is
visit to Puttoor Kizhakki~iye~att m[l11a
before returnin.,g to the temple.
On the sixth day irakki-pooja is
held at Kizhakki!}iye!att ma!}a at Ayyanto!
also.

General remarks:
administered well.

On the Pooram day the procession
starts at 6 a.m. with three caparisoned
elephants and piln. .ti-melam
to the
.

The

temple

is

(Datafumished by S!ee Nee/nk<ie!an Nambootiri,
Siinti and collected byS!,ee C. NiiriiYil~lilnku!!y (on
deputation) of the Census Directorate}.
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S.~EE

(VarappiHi) SIVA TEMPLE, VIYYOO~
(Trssoor
municipal corporation, Pin - 680009)
.

.

Location: Situated five km. north of
Trssoor at Papimoola junction on
Ramavarmapuram road and 150 m. north
of Engineering College, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Tpisoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to fifteenth century, the·
details on the origin of the temple are
not known. However, it has a
swnyambhoo lila idol over which is a
consecrated idol. The temple originally
belonged to Varappi!!i I1W!JU of Panambi.
Around 1850 A.D. this mtl!]u became
extinct. Before that the temple was
handed over to the Chalisseri Kotachira
Verigattoor ma!]a which now owns the
temple. The temple was neglected for
decades and in 1976 a local committee
called Srec Varappi!!i Mahadcva Kshetra
B harana San.,gham (No. 394/76) was
registered. This s',mgham with 21
members has as office bearers the
President, Vice-President, Secretary,
Joint Secretary and Treasurer. Now a
civil suit is pending at the Trssoor subcourt. The case is between the oonl/nt
and the sanghn171.
Structures: Prior to the implementation
of the Land Reforms Act the temple
owned large extent of dry lands and
paddy fields. Now the temple owns only
1.36 acres of dry lands. The structures
thereon are §teekovil, IUlmnsk:'Ir<I117n{l~J<lp(:fl11, vilti/-mi/ram, sub-shrines,
dCep,L\jfambhns, chuttu-mntil, wells and
tank.
The square eka-taln sreckovil of
nifandhiifn type and facing west has

granite adhishrhii!]am with mOUldings of
piidukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam,' kumLldapari, LlttUr<lIn with vaju!]u motif, gu!am,

gala-pari, kClmpam, ga!am with flower

motifs, g<l!a-pari, v/./!t.lrLl and pari. The
Sop,I!]<lm has three direct steps with

vyaji face on the top of banisters. The
Pt<l{1iijnrJ is of simplified type. The walls

are made of laterite stones. It has
three gha!]Cldwllras and a functional
door. The m.lln<tsklifa-mCll}~Clp"m (side:
2.57 m.) has four pillars. The well is
at northwest of the akntte-bnlivll[ri:lm.
The clwttambalam existed earlier
but now only the viitil-mii[CIln and [<I!as
of nalwnba/am exist. The ti[appa!!i is at
the northern-end of the northern v,ltij171ii[[l171. The sub-shrines of the deities
of Lord Gal)apati and Lord Ayyappa are
at southeast. There is a small bulipee{iwm outside the chu!!amblllam
representing Sree Nar:r~i. At its west is
the valiya-blijikkalJ and two deepastnmblws
(a brass one of seven layers and a si/;.I
one of five layers). There is a well at
northeast. The sub-shrine of Nagas is
at northeast while the tnrn of Sree
B rahmarakshas is at southeast. The
compound wall made of bricks has a
height of 1.95 m. The temple tank is
outside the I11f.11yiidn.
Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The §ija-linga idol of Lord Siva
is seen installed over the sW<lyamchoo
idol and it has a height of 45 cm. The
other ,';ila idols are Lord GaQapati in
sitting pose (30 em.), Lord Ayyappa in .
sitting pose (30 em.), Nagaraja in sitting

pose with raised hoods (23cm.) and
Brahmarakshas in plain linga form
(28cm.).

f18va!]am, navakam and ezhunne!!att to

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 9 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7 -30 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha.-pooja at 6-30 a.m., uccha.pooja at 8-30 a.m. and attiizha-pooj,l at
7-15 p.m.

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tant[i who performed the initial
rites to the swayal}1bhoo idoi and the
consecration rites of the sila idol over
it are not known. The present tant[i
belongs to PupyaD Door ma!]8. The
siintikkiiI"lln is appointed from Malayala:
B rahmirys. There is no other paid staff.

Offerings:

Sree -MaryT)ank6t ¥arutoor Bhagavati
temple are performed.

Pushpiljijali,

jull1dhiira,
m ['fyu l'fjaY,I-homli 17],
koo va! 1I mii1[/,
ntlipp,TY<lSW17 , s(;I!_"kkartl-piiyuscu71 etc. are
the main vuzhipii!s of which jn/a-dhiira is
popular.,

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data furnished by S[ee Vijayan Me!]on and
collected by S[ee G. Siv;l(iiisan of the Ce~us
Directorate).

Festivals: Si\',mTtri and Tiruviitira are
observed. On Tiruvi"itirti day, GaI)apati
,
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SBEE SIVA TEMPLE,

VIYYOO~

(Tr5soo~ municipal corporation, Pin - 680010)

Location: Situated five km. north of
Trssoor, after crossing Yiyyoo[ Bridge
on Shoral)u[ road and thence 20 m.
northwest on Kottekka! road, the temple
is· connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at T!:ssoor.

this name has been used in revenue
records.
The temple is owned by the
Cochin Devaswam Board and it is a
keezhe!lIm under the Asokeswaram
Devaswam. When the temple was in
ruins a samiti was formed in 1988 by
local devotees with the name'· Sree
Vijayan Siva Kshetra Samiti. The Samiti
has 15 members inclusive of five office
bearers (President, Vice-President,
Secretary, Joint Secretary and
Treasurer). The day-to-day affairs are
jointly managed by the Board and the
Samiti..

Brief history and temple administration:
The temple dates back to very ancient
period. The legend says that the idol
was installed by Sree Arju!}a. It is said
that ArjuDa wanted to have an ideal
place to meditate on Lord Siva at the
time of Pal~0ava's visit to Keta!a when
they were in disguise. For selecting a
site he used his bow (villu). Thereafter
the place got the name Villoor which
by constant use changed to Viyyoo[.
Earlier the village had another name,
Vijayapuram, named after Vijayan,
another name of Arju!_"!a. Even in 1925

Structures: Earlier the temple had 2.5
acres of dry lands besides paddy fields
which fetched 12,000 pa!_"<ls of paddy as
p::lrram per annum. Now only the dry
lands remain of which one acre
296

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings which deserve
special mention.

constitutes the temple complex. The
structures thereon are sreekovii,
nam~18kara-m"ndl:/p[-lm
.
, sub-shrine,

.

chu!!amba}am, ptadllkshh:Ul- v'lzhi, vClliy,tbalikkull, deep,lstambhum, gopuras,

Deities: The ,·:iJa-lingli idol of Lord Siva
has a height of 45 cm. The idol of Lord
Gal)apati also made of §iIll, is of sitting
pose (45 em.).

mmyiidCl, well and tank. .

The square eka-tl.lhl s[eekovii of
siindhiirll type facing west has granite
adhish!hl.l!}am with mOUldings of

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja (6-30 a.m.),
uccha-pooja (9 a.m.) and att<.izhu-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

piidukclm, jagClti, vrttu-kumudum, kumudclpuri, ga!llln with vilja!},I motif and
projections, gala-pari, utturwn, gll!llm with
flower motifs, gEl/a-purl and pari. The

SOpii!]8m has four direct steps with vyii.fi
faces on the top and niches on the
sides of banisters. The pra~1(I!llm has
makara-simlw face at the base and SlII}9U
with. go-muk/w end. The walls have
three ghil!}<ldw1Iras and a functional
door> The l1nmaskilnl-m'II}~fapnm (side:
3.51 m.) has four pillars. The well is
at northeast of the [lkatte~b'iliVEI!!Ul71.

Offerings: fllia-dhiira. ksheertt-dhaara. m,ilavi!akk, pLlshp;injali, §,lrkkara-piiyusnm,
Gal)apati-homnm and appum are the
vllzhip,i!s of which ja/<l-dh,jra, miila-viJakk

and §l1rkkara-pclyw.;am are popular. ,
Festivals: Sivllriitri and Tiruviitira days
are observed with special poojas.
Vi!}iiyakn ChntLltthi, navariit[i and
maf}~falavj!akk are also observed.
Pratishrha-day is observed on Uttn!!iiti
asterisk of Me!am. Ni,!l:lmii/a on the first
Monday of Tu/iim is also famous.

The chu!!c'lmba/nm has three
entrances, west, north and east. The
tirappa!/i is at southeast. At southwest
of ml1ambalam there is a sub-shrine
dedicate~ to Lord Gal)apati, facing east.
Metal chll!!u vi!akks are fixed on the
walls of chu!!ambn/am. There is a
granite deepastambham at the front. The
pradakshiI:UlVcizhi is made of burnt bricks
and cement and has a width of 90 cm
and a thickness of 7 cm. The laterite
stone compound wall has a width of
1.8 rn. and a thickness of 30 crn. Two
gopurds exist, at west and east. The
eastern one built in May 1992 is· an
a/ankara gopuram with images of S[ee
Siva-Parvati, Gal)apati, Subramal)ya and
dwarnpcT/akas. There is a tank outside
the compound wall.

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tantri who installed the idol
initially are not known. The pr~sent
tantri belongs to Pu!iya!:!!}oo[ ma!}a. The
siintikkiiran is appointed from Malayala
Brahmirys. The other staff includes a
kazhakam.

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Datafumished by5ree v. Riimakrshl}an, Member
(1993) and collected by 5ree c. NiirayalJanku'HY
of the Census Directorate),
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SREE (Manalarkaav) BHADRAKALI TEMPLE, VIYYOOR
(Trss~or
.
- m-uniclpal corporation, Pin ~ 680010)

Location: Situated six km. north of'
Trssoot at Mal)alarkaav junction on
Shoral)oor road and thence 20 m. east,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Trssoor.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, the
legend on the origin of the temple is
not available. The main deity of the
temple is Sree Va!Ja-Durga. Earlier the
temple structure had no roof. About
three centuries back the renovation of
sreek5vi/ and construction of namaskaramlll}~apam arid chu!!ambajam were done.
However the temple rose to importance
with the patronage of Rama Varma
Kocchul)l)i Tampurun (seventh prince of
Cochin) who chose Peringav for his stay.

B rahmarakshas and Nagaraja were
installed. Ten years-later a temple tank
was built, followed by the construction
of pradakshiIJa-vazhi. Thereafter many
improvements were made in the
temple. On 12th January 1988
renovation of the sreekovij was done as
Rer the deva-pras!]a held on 12th August
1987.
Earlier the temple was owned by
Moottetatt mn!]a. Since 1929 A.D. the
temple is managed by the Mal)aJurkaav
Devaswam Bharal)a Samiti consisting of
25 members inclusive of President,
Vice-President, Secretary, Joint
Secretary and Treasurer. The day-today affairs are managed by the
Secretary of the Samiti.
Structures: The temple owns 2.28 acres
of dry land of which 78 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are § reek5vij, narrHlskiirnmal}~apam, chu[!nmbahlln, nara-pnntal,
sub-shrines, mwyiida, well, tank and
kalyii!1a-maI}9,ipam-cum-auditorium.

The important landmark in the
history of the temple is 15th Maknram
1104 K.E. (1920 A.D.) when a meeting
was held of all devotees to elect a
Bharal)a Samiti for the temple. Two
years later (30 th ,Makaram 1106 K.E.) a
sub-shrine for Lord Subramal)ya was
built. In 1932 the pMtayapura was
constructed. In this context it may be
said that the low caste Hindus made
a walkout from the meeting as they
were prohibited from even touching the
walls of the c}Ju!!ambalwl1. Till 1935
low caste Hindus did not participate
in the meetings. Thereafter an
amicable settle men t took place and
from 1936 onwards things took a
good tum. In V!.';chik,lm 1144 K.E. (1969
A.D.) idols of Sree Ayyappa,

The square eka-tala 5reekovij of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishrha!]am with mOUldings of
piidukam, jagati, ga!am and pari. The
sopif!]am has only one direct step. The
ptal}ii!am is of simplified type. The walls
are made of burnt bricks and the roof
is concrete with its central portion
open. Metal chu!!uvi!akks are fixed
around the s[eekovil. The namaskiiramal}9apam (side: 2.77 m.) has four
pillars. The well is at northeast of the
akatte-balivattam.
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exist. 51 ree Nagayakshi idol is of sitting
pose with raised hood (23 cm.).

The chuttumba/ill11 has entrances
from all sides. The ti[uppn!!i is at
southeast. The metal deepastambhnm
is within the na!a-panta/ built on eight
pillars. The p[udnkshilpl-vlIzhi (width 1.5
m. and thickness 7 cm.) is built with
burnt bricks and cement. There is an
idol of Naga Yakshi below a Pi"ila-tree at
southwest.
Behind it there is a tara
for Sree
At northwest
- Brahmarakshas.
Lord Ayyappa (facing east) is installed
in a small shrine. A na[lI-panWI also
exists at its front. At northeast there
is a shrine for Lord Subramat)ya facing
west. It has also a detached n<lttl-pantnl
at its front. The Receipt Counter and
another deepnstamblwm are at the front.
The compound wall is made of lateriteston~s and has height of 1.65 m. and
a width of 30 cm. The temple tank is
at the southeastern side. The kaiylil}lII17t:1l}9apam is at the northeastern side.
There is a two-storeyed tiled gopurCim
on the western side. The twin subshrines also exist on this side, a w[a
for Sree Karuppaswamy (installed
beneath a Chambaka tree) and another
one
for
Sree Hidumban
(with
deepnst<lll1blwm) at the front. There are
five peepul trees and a Charnbaka tree
at the western side.

Time of worShip and pooJss: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 10 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are
held daily, usha-pooja at 6-30 a.m.,
uccha-pooja at 9-30 a.m. and attiizhaPO(~jCl at 7-30 p.m.
Offerings: Pushpili7jali, rakta-pushpiif1jali,
mnhl[-nivedyam, sn[kk£mt-pifyasam, ve[ivlIzhipii[, Bhagavat,i-seva etc. are the
main vClzhipii[s, of which rakta-pushpiifijaJi
and sa[kkarn-pay[.lsal71 etc. are popular.

Festivals: The manda/a-veIn
..
. is held for
30 days from 1 at to 30 th Makarnm.
Ka!ampif!! and chu!!u-vij,lkk are held on
festival days. Ptatish[ha-day is observed
on Anizham asterisk in Mithunam.
Lakshii[ccha!]lI is done on first Sundays
of Chirigam. Other important days are
PottO!!flm on Tiru VOIJelm asterisk of
Tuliim, Desn-vi/akk on the last Saturday
of Vrschikam, Pa[i1ye{upp for one week
from last Friday of DhEl!]Ll, Klliil§llTl1 to
Karuppaswamy (madhyama-pooja) on the
Sunday after the Vein etc. Pnnchav,Tdyam, me/am, ka/nmezhutt, kavn!i-kn!i

are the important performing arts.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tilflt[i who initially installed the idol
are not known. The present wnt[i
belongs to Pu!iya!:!!:!oor m[.l!]a of E!ava!!i.
The other staff includes kllzhakam,
a[icchu-t~ji ,and counter kalYilsthiin.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The siia-idol of mirror type of
the Goddess Bhagavati has a height of
30 cm. and has the sankalpa of 51 ree
Bhadrakap. The other two idols are also
made of §iia, Lord Subramal)ya in
standing pose (45 cm.) and Lord
Ayyappa of sitting pose (30 cm.). For
others, B rahmarakshas, Hidumban and
Karuppaswamy only sankalpa p[<ltish[has

General remarks:
administered well.

The

temple is

(Datajumished bySree V.C. Achyuwn, Secretary
(1993) and Sree Jaynk!sh{Wll, Secretary (2005)
and collected bySrce c. Nfirfiyn{lElIlku!!y andS[ce
C, Sivndiis<lJ1 of the Census Directo'~ate).
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S~EE SIVA TEMPLE, KU1_"TUMUKKU
(-r:rs'soor municipal corporation, Pin - 680631)

vn/uru and pu!i. The scJp;'!lnm has five
lateral steps with VYiIJi-I77Uk/wr17 on top
and niches on banisters. The Pt"!lii/nm
has I7wkuf'il-sil17/w face at the base,
multi~faceted ,';LJ!7~ill and t!6-17I11kJw tip.
The walls are made of laterite stones
with three ghil!]tldwilrilS and a functional
door. The roof is tiled. The IW/Jwsk,lrul1lLl!J~ftlpnl1J (side: 5.74 m.) has 16 pillars,
four wooden inner pillars and 12
granite outer pillars. The well is at
northeast of the ilklltfe-bnlivlI{{nn7.

Location: Situated five km. northeast
of Tpisoor at KUHUInukku on Klll)~ukfl~
road (via Cheroor) and thence 20 m.
east, the temple is connected by tarred
road. Facilities for stay are available
at Trssoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, as per the
legend the main idol of Lord Siva was
installed by Sree Khara Mah~\rshi. The
idol is comparatively tall, exceeding
121 cm. The temple was earlier owned
by six ma!lus, Karumu!. Kizhakke
Earu!}Oor. Patinnure EHranooI, Che!!yflyi,
Karambiri and Trkkel. All these nW!lils
became extinct. At this stage the
temple was taken over by the Cochin
Sirkar and later in 1950 its administration_ was vested with the Cochin
Dcvaswam Board. The Dcvaswam Officer
of TUl!ikklqam administers the temple
through Mo!kkarall. The Kshetra Kshcma
_- Samiti of this temp-Ie t-a_kes -active
interest in the day-to-day affairs of the
temple.

The cillltttlll7iJul<lllJ has five
entrances. The tiriIPPiI!!i is at southeast. The sub-shrine of Lord Gat:wpati
is at southwest facing east. The viliiy'-lbnlikkilll is outside the ch!I!!nmb<llam.
Granite chu!!lIvi!nkk8 are flxed on the
walls of c!w!!ul7lbillnm. A granite
deep;u,'tnl17bhnm is installed at the front.
At northwest there is a sub-shrine
dedicated to Lord Sflsta, while at
northeast there is the shrine of Lord
Vishl)U, facing west. The ptndnkshi!wvC/zhi is cemented. There is gopuf'mn
at the western side. The nW1J/,ldn is
made of laterite stones and it has a
height of 1.5 m. and a width of 30 em.
There is a tank for the temple.

Structures: It is reported that the
temple had paddy fields which fetched
16,000 patils of paddy per annum,
besides two acres of temple complex.
Now only the temple complex remains.
The structures thereon are sreekovil,

Carvings and paintings: The namaski:Tr/;/mne5iapillll has good carvings. The
granite pillars have floral designs and
carvings while the wooden pillars have
motifs of deities. The wooden ceilings
have also carvings depicting stories
taken from PunTnas.

namaskiirn-ma~~fnpnm, chu!!ambnlnm,

valiya-b/:zlikkall,

sub-shrines, Ptadakshi{w-

v<lzhi, well, compound wall, gopurwl1 and

tank.
The circular ekn-tnla §reeki5vil of
s:IIJdhiira type and facing west has
granite i/(lhishrhii!lillJ1 with mOUldings of

Deities: The :ma-linga idol of Lord Siva
has a height of over 121 cm. Other
idols are also made oL';ila, Lord Gal!apati
in sitting pose (45 cm.), Lord Vishl}LI in

p:ldukam, jagati, vrtta-kul71uc!a!17, kumudIJpari, ga!ilI17 , uttaram, ga!am, ga!a-pari,
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asterisk. Ezhunne!!att with caparisoned
elephants and panchn-v,idynl1l are
important. Navnr[it[i days are also
observed. Chuttuvilakk on all days of
/)1<1I!~/ala period and v,idyam are the
other items associated with festivals
of the temple. 0rrnm-tu!!nl, pnInynntu!!u!
and plitiwka/11 are also staged on festival
days.

standing pose (60 cm.) with four arms
having conch disc, club and lotus in
hands and Lord Sasta in sitting pose
(45 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done daily,
usha-pooja (6-30 a.m.), uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.) and atr,izI1il-pooja (7 p.m.).
Nuvakum and T!PJwkn are also
performed daily. SrechEili is held at
7-30 a.m. and at 7-45 p.m.

Priesthood and temple staff: The idol was
believed to have been installed by
Khara Maharshi. The present Wl1(ti
belongs to PUJiYHQQooI nUl!],/. Daily
poojas are performed by Malayula
Brahmil~s.
The' other staff includes a
kcezh-§,inti and three kazhakarns.

Offerings: luli/dh/ira, sahus[ak,i!u§ul77 ,
pushp,injnli, ,';;a[kkam-piiyasnI1J, c1wndwUlmclui[tI (for Lord Vishl,lLl and Lord Sasw)
are the important vuziJip{i{s. Of them,
snh£l8 r uk f.l hLC;:flll1

(A

ny i 1'[1111 ku (nm)

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

is

famous.
Festivals: Annual ten-day festival is
held in Kumhhil/1) with ii[[irr on Tiruviitira

2.26
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. (Data furnished by S!,cc E. V. Si/Ilkilfnn
Ni/l1lbo()(iri, SUllli and collected by Srce c.
Naf'ilynnilllkully of the' Census Directorate),

S~EE (Marutoo~) KA~TTYAYA~I TEMPLE, CHEROO~
(Trssoor municipal corporation, Pin - 680 008)

Location: Situated three kIn. northeast
of T!'sSOOI at Cheroo.r Reading Room
junction on KUHumukk road and thence
500 m. east on Marutoo£ road, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
TrsSoOI.

~

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, the
legend says that a great devotee of
Goddess Bhagavati after renouncing
the world went for pilgrimage and
reached this place which had thick
jungles at that time. He sat at the foot
of a peepul tree meditating on the
Goddess for hours. The Goddess gave
him danian at a distance in the midst

of Marutu trees. He rushed to that place
and prostrated before Her. When he
got up he saw a small mirror type §ihl
idol of the Goddess at the place where
She stood. Later the local chieftain
came to know about the incident and
took steps to erect a temple for this
swnyambhoo idol and initial rites were
performed by Nambootiris. Since the
place had large number of Marutu trees
the place got the name Marutoo I. The
ascetic who had darslln of the Goddess
is known as Marutu Mu!]i.
temple
belonged
The
to
Nambootiri families of
Trssoor,
Chembookkaav
mana
and
the
Cheroorkankara mana. The Cochin
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height of 60 cm. with the sanka/pa of
Sree KarttyayaQi Devi holding disc and
conch in the upper right and left hands
respectively and with abhaya and
varada poses for the lower hands.
Other idols are also made of sila, Sree
Naga idol of 15 em., those of Sree
Brahmarakshas and Marutu Muni of §ilalinga type of 15 cm, each.

Dcvaswam Board now owns the temple
but its day-to-day administration is
done by the Kshetra Kshema Samiti
through its Secretary.
Structures: At present the temple
complex has an extent of 95 cents. The
structures thereon are s!eekovil,
namasklinl-mafl9apam, chu!!amb~zlam,
val iy~l-baJjkkali,
P!adaksh i ~7a- vazhi,
decpustambhu177 , sub-shrines, well,
compound wall and a tank.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 8-30 a.m. and
from 5-3.0 to 8 p.m. Two poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja at 8 a.m. and
attilzha-pooja at 7-30 p.m.

The square eka-taJn ,~~teekoviJ of
nirandhfira type and facing east has
granite ndhish[ha!}clm with mouldings of
p':idukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudwn, kumudapa[i, g,l!am with projections, gn/a-pa[i,
UWml117 and va/emf. The sopii!]<l117 has
only one direct step with banisters
having vy,Tji-muk/w on top. The p!nl}iijwn
is of usual type. The walls are made
of laterite stones and have three
ghu!}udwilras and a functional door. The
roof is tiled. Metal chu!!L1vi/akks are
flxed around the s!eek6viJ. The well is
at northeast of the aknuc-bcIliva[{am.

Offerings: Pushp,TffjaJi and §urkkarnp[Jyasn177 are the important popular
vazhjp~T[s.

Festivals: Trkk:.Ttttib is celebrated as a
five-day festival.
The festival
commences on Uttrn!!ITti asterisk.
NnvanTtti, LnksJulrcchn!}tl on 1 8t Chiligam,
Ni[wmlla and chu!!lIvi/Elkk for 41 days
commencing from 1 st Ka[kka[akam,
TrkkcT!ttiku and abhishckwn for 41 pays
from lot Kumbham are the important
festivals. Trkkiitttika vijakk is the most
auspicious one. o[[mn-tuljn/, pilthakal17,
kathakaji, bale and kathhlTptllSaligam are
the important art items performed.

The cilLlttnmbliiam has two
entrances, at east and west. The
ti[app;z/ji is at southeast. Granite stone
lamps are fixed on the outer wall of
ChU!!BmbaJam. The valiycl-balikknll and
granite deepastambham are outside the
chLl!!ambalam, facing the deity. The
ptadakshil}C:1-vazhi is cemented. The subshrine of Sree Marutll Mu!}i is at
northeast facing west while the Naga
idol and Brahmarakshas are at the
northwest facing east. The compound
wall (height: 1.50 m. and width: 30cm.)
is made of laterite stones.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantti who performed initial rites to
the swnym7Jbhoo idol are not known.
The present tantri belongs to
PlI! iyaD DooI ma!._1C1. The santikkfinlfl is
appointed from MaJayaJa Brahmirys. The
other staff includes a knzhakam.
General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

is

(Datafumished byS!.·ee Pal/au Govindal1ku!!y in
1993 and collected by Sree c. Niiriiyal}anku!!y
of the Census Directorate).

Deities: The swayambhoo si/a-linga idol
is of hand-mirror shape and has a
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SREE DHARMA
SASTA TEMPLE, NETTISSERI
,
(Trssoor municipal corporation, Pin - 680 657)

.

-

ancient days otto0r!, Vedcidhyayagal11,
mu[ajapam, Bhagavati-seva etc. used to
be regularly held in this temple. In
course of time :difference of opinion
arose among the (Jon//ats and as a
result the temple was taken over by
the Cochin Sirbir. The oora/a!s belonged
to eight mag.?s, viz. Va~akkelatt Kap!inga~,
Na!uvil Kap!inga~, Kizhakke PalattoL
Pa~inni.ire Pi.ilattol, Kosseri, Ma~attasseri,
Meppassi and PliDDattor. When the
Cochin
Devaswam
Board
was
constituted in 1950 the administration
of the temple was vested with the
Board. The Devaswam Officer of
Tiil)ikklllatn with the able assistance of
Kshecta Snmici consisting of 21 members
elected by devotees once in two years
is managing the temple.
The five
office-bearers are the President, VicePresident, Secretary, Joint Secretary
and Treasurer and the Secretary helps
the Devaswam Officer in attending to
the day-to-day affairs.

Location: Situated six km. northeast of
T!,ssoor at Nenisseri in Kizhakkumpaqukara road or the Mal) ryootti, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Trssoor.
.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, the
temple is renowned from early times.
As the cheri (place) has erru (eight)
deities, the place got the name e!!ucheri
and by constant use the name changed
into Nenisseri. The eight deities are
Lord Siva, Lord Gal)apati, Sree
Cheruku!arigara Narasimhamoortty, Sree
Patikll!ari.gara Vishl)lI" Sree Ku!arigara
Appan ( S ree Mathsyamoortty J' S ree Gosala
K!,shQan, Sree Sasta and Sree Elannil
Bhagavati. Among the idols the oldest
is that of Lord Siva. As per clshramang::llya
p[a§g<l, the earlier shrines are of Lord
Siva, Sree Gal)apati, Srec Matsyamoortty
and Sree Bhadrakap close to the Elanni
tree. It is reported that the idol of Lord
Siva is swayambhoo. As per the
grandhavari of PeruvaDam temple, the
Aranupuzha Sasta temple Pooram started
in 582 A.D. corresponding to the
K,lfidinasankhya of 1345610 (known as
Aayatu Sivalokmn). In all probability the
main idol of Lord Sasta might have
existed prior to fifth century. As S Iee
Dharma Sasta is a participant in the
Araqupuzha poofnm this temple can be
considered to have the same antiquity
as the Ara~~lIpuzha temple or it might
have existed even earlier.
An
important thing noted is that though
Sree Siva is the main deity of the
temple, in the Pooram festival it is S rce
Sasra that represents the temple. In

Structures: Details of land owned
earlier are not known. At present the
temple owns 1.57 acres which
constitute the temple complex. It
includes the temple tank of seven
cents also. Details of structures are
given below:
•

(i)

I

Sree Siva shrine complex

The circular dwi-tala §!eekovi/ of
s,indh:"ira type and facing west has
laterite stone adhishrhagam with
mouldings of piidukam, jagati, vrttakumudam. ga/am, L1tt,Jral11, kampam, ga/,Jl11 ,
gala-pari, v[l!aru and pari. The sopa!}aJ1J

has six direct steps. On the sides of
banisters, niches have been carved.
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(iv) S~ee (Che!.uku~arigara)
Narasimhamoortty shrine

The ptilly,T!am has multi-faceted §u~lflu
and g6-l11uklw end. The walls made of
laterite stones have three gha!]adwilras
and a functional door besides niches.
The roof is tiled. The ll<lmaskiirnIlw~}~iapnf7) (side: 4.50 m.) has 16 granite
pillars and tiled roof. At northeast of
the akntte-bnlivCI!!iIl11 there is a well. A
kokknnl{1i also exists at the southwest
of the abue-balivcl!{m17.

On the southern side of Sree Siva
shrine and attached to the southern
wall of chutt[}mb'clfam, there is a
separate parapet enclosure containing
two shrines, Sree (Cheruku\angara)
Narasimhumoortty and SIee (Patiku!angara)
Maha Yishl)ll. Independent gates are
provided for these shrines at their
front. Outside the gate there are two
independent ba/i-peerhns.

The ciJLlitnl11bu/nm has entrances
from all sides. The ti!uppn!!i is at
southeast. There is a vuliyu-bulikknll and
also a bronze dcepastwnb/wm with nine
layers of lamps.
(ii)

The circular Eku-wla §reeki5vil of
siindhiira type and facing west of Lord
Narasimhamoo[tty has laterite stone
with mouldings of
p,ldukmn,· jngnti, vrtta-kLllnudi.ll71 , kllmudapari, ga!llm, gn!a-pa{i, multi-faceted
kLimudwn, kUJ7lllda-pCl!i, gel!am, gala-pari,
va!aI'Ll and pari. The 8i5pii!]Clm has three
direct steps. The Ptc.J{1li!am is of
simplified type. The walls are made of
laterite stones and the roof is tiled.
udhishr/UIIHIl17

Sree Ganapati shrine

On the southern side of the
.;:reck6vd, there is a small sub-shrine
for Lord G'll~apati.
(iii)

S~ee

Sasta shrine

The gaja-prshra (apsidal) eka-tala
shrine of JJjnmdhiira type and facing east
is located at the northwest of the SIee
Siva shrine. Its §teekovil has granite
ndhish!h;T!_JCIl17 with mouldings of

(v)

Sree (Patikulangara) Vishnu shrine
•

•

4

l

The square eka-w/a §[eek()vij of
nirandhiira type and facing west has
granite (:lcfhishrhii!]Cll71 with moulding& of
piidukmn, jagati, vrtta-kuN1UdCl11J, kumudapa!i, lIUnram, ga!um, gn!n-pu!i, kmnpam,
ga!nl17 with flower motifs, gala-pari, vaj[lJ'L/
and pa!i. The si!pl:l!]am has two direct
steps. There is a fElta at the position of
namaskcTra-mnl!9npam at the front.

p,Tdukcll11, jngilti, vFuiI-kumudam, kUl11l1dapU!i, lIttnram, ga!am, gaj,l-pclfi, kEUl1Pfll71,
ga!<lJ11, gala-pari, va!uru and pcl!i. The

has three direct steps. The
PTCl{l{i!am has maknrc.H,imha face at the
base, multi-faceted .';LI{1~ILI with rings
and go-mukha end. The walls are made
of laterite stones and the roof is tiled.
There is a well at northeast of the
akattc-baIivn!!am.
SOPii!]ill11

(vi) S'~ee (Ku~angara) Matsyamoo,!1ty
shrine

The circular eka-taJa §[cek6vjj of
8;_Tndh,Tra type and facing the temple

It has a chu!! nmhnJam with
entrances from all sides. The (i!appcl!!i
is at northeast and close to the well.
The granite balikkall and the
deepHstamblwI11
are outside the
chuttambn/am.

tank at the west has laterite
adhish!h,T!]am with p,Tdukam, jagati, V!W.IkUI11udam, kumuda-pClri, uttaram with
VajH!][I motif, ga!am, gn!a-pari, kampnm,
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91 cm.) with one leg folded and the
other leg in squatting pose. Both hands
of this idol are kept on the knees. The
idols
of Sree
(Cheruku!allgara)
Narasimhamoortty, Sree Patiku!angara
VishQu and Sree Matsyamoortty, are all
made of iila and of standing pose of
height 105 cm., 75 cm anqi 91 cm.
respectively. All these idols have four
arms with conch, disc, club and lotus
in hands. The idol of Lord GaQapati is
of sitting pose (37 em.) with four arms.
The weapons in hands are not clearly
visible. The sila idol of S ree GosiilakrshQan of standing pose has whip in
right hand, while the left hand is in
lola pose. Sree Bhadrakaji idol is of
mirror type (30 em.).

ga!am, gn!n-pati, vlI!i:lrU and pari. The
s8p{i!Jum has three direct steps. There
is a ba.fi-pee!ham at its front.

(vii) s'ree
. Gos'cflakrshna shrine
~

The square eka-tala §reekovil of
nir'lndhiim type and facing east is very
small and is located at the northern
side of the tank and at the rear of Sree
Sasta shrine. There is a deepastambham
and a .<fila at its front.
(viii) Sree Bhadraka,li shrine
The square ekn-W!a s[eekovii of
nirandh;Tra type and facing west is very
small. There is a deepastnmbham at its
front.
The rectangular temple tank is
very attractive and located in front of
Sree Siva and Sree Matsyamoortty
shrines. The kll!apPllra is at the
southern side of S rce Matsyamoortty
shrine. Steps ate provided at two
places, at the southwestern side of Siva
shrine and Sree Matsyamoortty shrine.
The laterite stone compound wall
has a height of 3.01 m. and a width of
1.05 m. and takes the shape of
elephant's belly at the top. The
concrete eka-taJa gopllram at northeast
corner facing Sree Sasta shrine and built
in 1999 has tiles paved over it.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-00 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, L1sha-pooja at 6-30 a.m'f p;mteerntipooja 8 a.m. ucchn-pooju at 9 a.m. and
attiizha-pooja at 7 p.m.
Offerings: lala-dhiira, mr.tyunjaya homczl11,
ellutiri, pushpiinjaJi and piil-piiynsam are
the important vazhipii!s and all are
popular.
Festivals: Eight-day Poora-mahots[Jval11
for Lord Sasta is famous. The utsava
vigra1w is taken to AraHupuzha-pooram.
The ko!iye!!u is held on Makeelyam
asterisk. PlJ~JyiilwJ71 and navakam are
held on tltis.;' day. Sree-Bhoota-bali,
navnkam and czhul1ne/!att with i[<lkkipooja at Va!akke!att Kap!ingaq m<l!]<1 are
held. On the third day the deity is
taken on procession to Palattol temple.
On Pooyam day (fourth day) the deity
is taken to PeruvaQ<uTI-pooram. On
subsequent days the Lord also
participates in Pee!ikaparamb Pooram and
visits Ollookkara, Ve!!a!Jikkara, E!angalloo~

Carvings and paintings: The dwiirn-piiliis,
made of §ihl, at the front of Sree Sasta
shrine are very attractive. On the
corners wooden niches and motifs are
also carved.
Deities: The main idol of Lord Siva,
made of krsh~lil.'~ili.l has a height of
67 cm. and has the sill1k;Jlpa of Sree
Aghoramoortty. There is a view that
it is a swayambhoo idol. The sihl idol
of Lord. Sasta is of sitting pose (height:
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rites. 0llam-tu!/til, ChiikkyilT-koott and
modern entertainments are staged on
festival days.

dc,\all7s etc. and there is irakki-pooja at
Patinnaretalt
On Pooram asterisk
.
-. mana.
procession to A[aHupuzha is held and
with the accompaniment of five
elephan ts p5l} ri-mc/am is held.
Thereafter the procession returns to
the temple. On Ut!am asterisk day
de,';am-para is performed. On Attam
asterisk after vj/~lkk-nchliram three
p[ndakshil}<ls are done followed by i[akkiczhunne!!ipp at Kootta!a temple at
morning and at Olloo[ Trkkovil at
evening. On that night Korikut(uPoornm is performed. On next day
pnl1c/wvimsnti-kn/a§nm is performed by
the tanfri to mark the end of Pooram

2.28

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the {ant!"i who performed the initial
rites in the temple are not known. The
,(iintikkclts are appointed from Malaya!a
Brahmins.
. The other staff includes two
vWY,ltS, two miiriirs, one n[icchLl-U1/i and
a clerk.
General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

is

(Data furnished by '''ree c. NiiJ"iIYil~Jnll. ExPresident and collected by Sree G. SiVt/(fiis<lll of
the Census Directorate).

S~EE MAHA VISH~U (Dha~wantari) TEMPLE, PERU;'GAV
(T~ssoo~

municipal corporation, Pin - 680 018)

Location: Situated two and a half km.
north at Peritigav road junction on
Sho[i1t,lOO[ road and thence one km.
northeast, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at T!'ssoo!_:.

acquire the sil!ag!all1. He was sure that
the fW!]yclsin would not part with it.
Therefore he used a dubious method
to reduce the power of the s<I!]yiisin. He
sent a beautiful maiden to him and
the sa!]y5sin fell in this trap. The
sll!.}yiisin was taken to a different place.
Moossad then took the s;l!agtam and
installed it in a temple built at the
place of the hermitage. After some
time the stl!..!Yil.'·,.in realized his folly and
cursed the families of Moossad and the
lady. The family of Moossad had no
male children after that and the lady's
family had to live with a bad reputation.
It is seen that after death the soul of
the s8!,}Yllsin continued to be at the
temple premises as a B~ahmarakshas. Of
late a Ptatishrhn of Brahmarakshas has
been installed at the southwest.

Brief history and temple administration:
The temple dates back to seventeenth
century. As per a legend the kiinll}<:lva!"
of the Pazhanellippuratt Taikkatt Moossad
family visited Peringav to treat a rutting
elephant that had some serious
problems. As reward to the services
rendered by him the Raja of Co chin gave
the place known as Perumkaav where
the elephant stood and its surrounding
ar~as as gift to the Moossad.
When
Moossad was staying at Perumkaav
(later known as Peritigav) he noticed
that a yati (S(/!Jy<lsin) was staying close
by within a small tatched hut. The
sa!]Y;lsin was seen using a small
s[l!agtam with immaculate powers for
daily worship. Moossad had a wish to

The temple was completely
renovated by Srcc Kocchul!t!i Tampuran,
a renowned Physician for poisons,
belonging to Pcritigav kovi/akam. Mter
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namaskara-m[/f1~J[/pnm

(side: 2.72 m.) has
four wooden pillars. The well is at
northeast of the nk£ltte-balivattnrn.

the death of Tampudin the temple was
neglected. The Moossads ofTaikkag also
lost interest in the temple, particularly
after the implementation of the. Land
Reforms Act. In 1973 the oora/a!s
entrusted the temple to a local
committee for its administration. The
Periogav Devaswam Committee has
twelve members inclusive of five office
bearers. The Secretary of the
committee attends to the day-to-day
administration.

The chu!!ambalam is incomplete.
The valiyambalam exists in addition to
attached structures of ti!nppa//i (at
southeast) and l11u/aya[a (at northeast).
Other sides of niifambnlam are enclosed
by a ChLl!!U-matil. The valiya-balikk<lll and
bronze decpnstwnbhwn are located within
an i"i!}ako!{ij. The ptadakshi{JLI-vazhi
(width: 60 cm., thickness: 7 cm.) is
cemented. Outside the pradilkshi{wv[lzhi there are structures like the subshrine of Lord Ayyappa at southwest....
facing east and with a detached lWrtlpantal, tata for B rahmarakshas at the
southwest and the sub-shrine of Srce
Bhagavati at northwest facing east
with a detached 17a!<I-pantnl.
Granite
deepnstnmbhas are also installed at the
rear and at the front of S~ce Bhagavati.
The office-cum-ptasiida counter is at
southwest, facing west. The gopurnm
exists at the east. There is another
well at the southeast. The compound
wall made of laterite stones has a
height of 1.5 m. and a width of 30 cm.
The temple tank is at the southern
side. To its south there is a structure
having two rooms, one for the priest
and the other for the varya~.

Structures: Prior to the implementation

of the Land Reforms Act, the temple
had large extent of properties. At
present the temple owns 1.5 acres of
dry lands which constitute the temple
complex. The structures thereon
are §rccktJtvil , namaskiira-mn fI~apnm,
vnjjyambnlam, chu!! lI-mati/, valiya-bnlikkall,
il!}ako!{i/, deepastambham, pradakshiflavazhi, sub-shrines, wells, office-cumPI8siida-counter, gopuram, compound
wall, tank and rooms for Priest and
Varya~.

The circular dwi-tala .<ireekovil of
sandhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishrha!}t:l171 with p[lduknm,
jagati, vrtta-kumudam,' kumudn-pa{i, ga/am
with vaja!}a motif, uttaram, kampam,
ga/am with flower-motif, uttaram,
kampnm, ga/am with flower motif, g[llapari, va/aru and pari. The sopa!}am has
four direct steps. The sopii!}am has four
direct steps with vyii!i face on the top
of banisters and niches on their sides.
The PIafl[//am has makara-simha face at
the base, multifaceted §u{1~u with rings
and go-mukha end. The walls are made
of laterite stones and they have three
gha!}adwiiras and functional door. The
roof is tiled. A sub-shrine for Lord
Ga~apati (facing east) is attached to the
southern side of the §reekovil. The

Carvings and paintings: There are no

carvings and paintings.
Deities: The main lila idol of Srec Maha
Vish I) u with the s<l17kalpa of S ~ee
Dha!:!wantarimoo~tty

is in standing pose
(75 cm.) and four armed with conch,
disc, club and lotus in hands. Other
idols are also made of iila, Lord Gal)apati
in sitting pose (30 cm.), Goddess Devi
(23 cm.), Lord Ayyappa in sitting pose
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is also observed with a special feature
ofpa[aye!LJPp. Niramiila and chLl!!uvi!akks
are performed on all days of
Ka[kka{akam. Krsb!7ii!!CIIn, o!!am-tu!!,ll
and kathaka!i are also staged on festival
days.

(23 cm.) and B rahmarakshas in Iinga form
(15 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept op~n from 5-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 5-00 to,9 ,p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja at 6 a.m., ucchapooja at 9 a.m. and attclzha-pooja at 8-30
p.m.

Priesthood and te'mple staff: Details of
the tant[i who installed the idol are not
known. T!Ie present (cmt[i belongs to
Pujiya!:! Door nUl!!;;l. The §;,iI1tikkiinm is
appointed from Malayala Briihmil)s. The
other staff includes a kazhakam and a
karyasthan.

Offerings: There are about 28 items of
vazhipii!s of which the permanent ones
are udayiistumaga-pooja, navaka-pancJwgavynm, ni[amiila, piil-piiyasam, ve~~a,
mnla[-nivedyam and chlmdagam-chii[ttal.

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.

Festivals: Ptutish!ha-day is observed on
M;_ikam
asterisk
of Kumbham.
Lakshii[cchagu is performed on this
occasion. Navariitti and map9aJa-vi!akk
are the other festivals. Ash!ami-rohiIJi
I
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KAI!TTYAYA~I
(T~ssoor

(Datafumished by Smt. P. Thankam, member
of Samiti (1993) and collected by .'hee C.
Niiray811anku{!y of the Census Directorate).

TEMPLE, CHEMBOOKKAAV

municipal corporation, Pin - 680 020)

Location: Situated two km. northeast
of Trssoor and near Museum building,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at

order of the Cochin Raja, some of the
Nambootiris even approached the
Dutch and the latter had to interfere.
The Raja then heard their grievance$
and the matter was settled amicably.
As per the recommendation of the
Committee constituted in 1815 A.D.
this tern pIe was taken over by the
Cochin Sirkar from the kiira~a'Vn[ of
Chembookaav m8!]a who was the oorilla[
of the temple at that time. When the
Cochin Devaswam Board was formed in
1950 the control of the temple was
vested with them. The temple is now
administered jointly by the Devaswam
Officer of the As6keswaram Group and
the local Ks~etIa Kshema Sarniti elected
by devotees once in two years.

Trssoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the temple
is one of the 108 Durga temples in the
southwest coast of India. It is one of
the temples participating in Tpisoo[
pooTam. The details on the origin of
the temple are not available. The
temple earlier belonged to the
Nambootiris of Trssoor. When the
oorii!Cl[S introduced certain vazhipii!s and
rites against the traditional dittam of
the temple, the Raja of Cochin
intervened in 1719 A.D. and imposed
certain punishments. This controversy
further led to the stoppage of certain
privileges to Nambootiris. Against the

Structures: The temple complex has an
e.x:tent of two and a half acres. The
structures thereon are steekoviJ,
30R

Carvings and paintings: The walls have
beautifully stone-carved p:.u~j<lt'7s. On
the gIeeva part of the ,~~reekoYi/ there
are stone motifs of pai1jn!,lls and
bhootagU!liis and woodcarvings of
elephants, vYl7jis and figurines.

namaskiinl-m;n}9apllm, deepustambhas,
ti!appa!!i, viitil-mii!am with ng[;lmandapam, chu!!u-matil, vuliya-blilikkall,
n"!~lppUra, sub-shrines, PIadakshiI}aYLlzhi, gOpUJt'1Jl1 and compound wall.
The square dwi-tala §[eekoYil of
siindhiira-type and facing west has
granite adhishrhii!]am with m~uldings of
p:.Tduk:'ll11, jagllti, vrtta-kumudam, kumud<lpafi, gil/am with viijll!]a 'motifs and
projections, g;I!(I-pari, lIttarnm, gajam with
flower-motifs, va/llrLl and pu{i. The
SOPc.T!]iI111 has mak,ml-sil71ha face at the
base, multi-faceted ,C;lI{l(lU and go-mukhn
end. The laterite-stone walls have
three g/7a!]adwiinls and a functional
door. The roof is tiled. The sub-shrine
of Lord Ganapati is attached to the
southern side of the §[r.;ekoYi/, facing
east. The nnmnskilnl-mn~l(l<lpam (side:
3.30 m.) has four wooden pillars. It is
covered
with
trelliswork.
A
deepaswmbham is installed at the front.
There is a well at northeast of the
akntte-ba/i Va{!a117.

Deities: The. ,r;iJa idol of Goddess
Karttyaya~i is of standing pose with a
height of 91 cm. with four arms holding
conch and disc in the upper hands,
lotus in the right lower hand and
katibandhn pose for the left lower hand.
The idols of Lord GUl!apati and Lord
Ayyappa are made of ijJa and of sitting
pose with height of 23 cm. and 30 cm.
respectively. The N aga idols are of
sitting poses with raised hoods (height:
23 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9 a.m. and from
5 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja at 6-30 a.m., ucchapooja (8-30 a.m.) and nWlzha-pooja
(7 p.m.).
Offerings: The ma)n offerings are
chuttll-vJJakk, pushp,7/~i{/li, nni-p;.Tynstlm,
piil-piiyaS!;/[l1, ilshra-dtuvy;/ 11611U1111 etc.
and all are popular.

The chu!!ambal:.Jil1 is in ruins. It
has three entrances, at west, north
and east. The tirappa//i is at northeast.
The v,lIiya-baJikkalJ is within the ag[<.lllW{l(lupa!71. There is also a deep,lstamblwl11 within the na!<I-pantnl. The
p[ndakshi{7CI-v,lz}Ji made of laterite
stones and cement has a width of 91
cm. and a thickness of 7 cm. The subshrine of Lord Ayyappa is at northwest
facing east. At its front there is a ml{aPI!l1t[l/ and also a deepastambhlll11. The
Nagatar a is at northwest. There is a
stage at southwest. There is gopurw11
at west. At its front there are two
deepc.lstambhas. The laterite stone
compound wall has a height of 2.1 m.
and a width of 60 cm.

Festivals: The Trkkt7[ttikn festival is
conducted as' a three-day festival, the
concluding day being K;Ttttika asterisk
of Vr5;chikum. Ninlmiila, chLl!!uvi/akk and
spe~ial tiint[ic -rites are performed.
Nnvnriitri days are observed with special
poojas.- However, the most important
thing to be men tioned is the
participation of the Goddess in the
Trssoorpooram festival. The rituals
f~l1ow~d on this occasion need
elaboration. As in the case of all
participants of PoorCl111 festival, the
koriye!!tl171 of the temple is also held
on Mukeelyal17 asterisk of Me{am. The
time of ko[iye!!W11 is between 5 and 6
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through westem gopunu11 and proceeds
to Nilapa~lI tnt'l. Mter a p!.'ad::lkshiJpmJ it
returns to Chembookkaav via. Museum
road. On the same day at 7-30 p.m.,
the procession again starts from the
Chembookkaav temple and through
Museum road and enters the SIee
Vatakkunnatha temple through eastern
.!:!6puram and after paying respects to
the Lord emerges out through the
western gopLlram before proceeding to
Nilap5! rata. After p!ad[/kshi~7(//71 ofNilapa!
tanl Goddess returns to Chembookkaav
by 10 p.m. It is reported that the
Goddess prefers to have Her procession
in the morning and evening and the
reason is that the Goddess is supposed
to suffer from headache if She is taken
at noon. On the Uttn1l7 day the WI[ii!!
is held at 4 p.m. in the temple tank
and thereafter ko!iyi[<Ikkai is performed,
marking the conclusion of the festival:

p.m. and it is on a·temporary dlHVC{jW11.
There is a specific order for the
participants in the Pooram festival,
Kanimangalam, Chemhookkaav, Karamllck,
Choorakko!, Uiloo~, Ayyanto!, Naitalakkaav,
Tirllvampu!i, and finally Puramekkaav. As
noted above Chembookkaav is the
second participant. On the second day
of the festival after uccha-pooja at 8-30
a.m., the procession to Sree Karttyuya!:!i
temple at Ayyanto! (considered to be
the elder sister of Chembookkaav
Bhagavati) is held. After j[akki-pooja
there the Goddess returns before
noon. On the same day evening elder
sister pays her return visit. After
ko!iyeJ!:.J11l Srecb:.l/j is performed without
elephant and with (wrii!! with elephant,
both conducted on all festival days. On
the Mnkam asterisk, the previous day
of Trssoo[ pooram, pat,IYc!upP is held by
visiting neighbouring places. On the
POOl'am-day the procession with three
caparisoned tuskers accompanied by
p£l!1('ha vildynm
moves
through
Chembookkaav North, Che ~oo [ road,
Town ,Hall road and reaches eastern
side
the S[ee Vatakkunathan temple.
The procession then enters S[ce
Va~akkllnathan temple through the
eastern gopurnm and comes out through
the southern gopuran_7. There the
pa!1cha-vc"idyam ends. Then with pantime!am the procession enters SIce
V<.qakkunathan temple through' the
southern gi5purnm and comes out

Priesthood and temple staff: Since it is
one among the 108 DUIga temples, the
consecration of the idol is attributed
to Lord Parasurama. The present tantti is
from PlI!iyaQQoo[ 17W!},l of E!ava!!i. The
other staff includes Pisharo~i, k,llynkk,lt
and t1!icchu-tn!j. '

of

i

2.30

General remarks:
administered well.

The

temple

is

(Datafumished b~ S!,cc CN. Krsh!lilll Nilillbootiri
and collected bg STee C NiiH(Y:l~liInkll((Y of the
Census Directorate).

•

SREE
MAHA
TEMPLE, CHEMBOOKKAAV
- (Cherumukk)
.... VISHNU
..
(T~ssoor

municipal corporation, Pin - 680 020)

Location: Situated one and a half km.
north of T!,ssoo~ at Che~L1mukk, it is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at T!·ss(,o~.

on l[av<.lm 1087 K.E. (1912 A.D.) though
it is supposed to belong to the eleventh
century or so.
The legend says that
there once existed in this place a
renowned temple that was completely
destroyed by the forces of Hyder Ali led

Brief history and temple administration:
The idol of this temple was consecrated
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by Sardar Khan. Later the temple land
became the property ofChukkratt tn[LlVa[.
The legend continues that one day
when the kiiral}avat of that tatavii[ was
about to build a house at this site he
saw a Garu9a bird circling in the sky
in this site several times. Sensing
some divine presence in the site he
conducted a Pta§!]CI. It was revealed
therein that there was a Vaishnavite
temple in the site and that an idol was
lying in the ruined well there.
The kiTnll}a va! immediately made
arrangements to clear the ground. To
hi~ surprise the labourers foun~ the
vnliya-bnJikkall in tact and also the idol
in good shape in the well. The
presumption was that the priest might
have immersed the idol in the well
before the forces came to attack the
-temple. Based on the nature of the
piita!a [fii7(:{!][1 §ila idol the antiquity of the
old temple can be ascribed to the period
of 11 th century. Therefore the antiquity
of the temple is given as eleventh
century though all its present
structures were built in 1912 A.D.

pari, uttaram, ga!am, gala-pap, kwnpam,
ga!am, ga!<I-pn[i, va!am and pari. The
sopii!!am has four direct steps with
vyii!i-mukham at top and flower motifs

on the sides of banisters. The Pta~li:T!am
is of the usual type. The walls, made
of laterite stones, have three
gha!!adwifrns and a functional door. The
roof is tiled. On the southern side of
the §reekovil, there is an attached subshrine of Lord GaQapati, facing east.
The namaskiira-mCll}9apam (side: 1.75 m.)
has four pillars.
The chuttClll1balam has entrances
at east, north and west. The ti!nppa!!i
is at southeast. The v,i/iy,,-bulikkClll is
outside the chuttambalam. There is a
granite deepastambhum at the front
(east). The Pt[.ldClkshi~1Cl- vazhi (width: 90
em. and thickness: 7.5 cm.) is made of
laterite stones and cement. Two subshrines exist, one for Brahmarakshas at
southwest (installed in 1988) and the
other for Goddess Bhagavati at
northwest facing east (built in 1982).
The granite compound wall has a
height of 2.12 m. and a width of 45cm.

The temple belongs to Chukkratt
la!ilv,Tr. In 1980 it was handed over to
Kshetr<t Samrakshal)a Samiti, elected by
devotees. The President and Secretary
of the Committee attend to the dayto-day affairs of the temple.

Carvings and p~intings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The idol of Lord Vishl!u is made
of piitii!a-(~jfia!!a iila and of standing pose
(60 cm.) with four arms having conch,
disc, club and lotus in hands. Other
idols are made of ordinary sila, Lord
Garyapati in sitting pose (30 cm.),
Goddess Bhagavati of hand -mirror type
(23 cm.) and Brahmarakshas in plain linga
form (23 cm.).

Structures: The extent of temple
complex is 60 cents. The structures
thereon are steek 0 viI, su b- shrines,
llilTTHISk {ira-m<ll}~hlpam,

va/iya-ba/ikka/1,

cJW!! a 111 bah-lin,

deepasUlmbham,

pt::tdakshiJ}a-vazhi, compound wall, well
and tank.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja at 5-30 a.m., uccha-

The circular eka-taln .':reekovil of
nirandJuira type and facing east has
granite adhishthiiI_1am with mouldings of
p,Tduknm, jagnti, v!ttn-kumudam, kU171udn-
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and special poojas are performed.
Ez}Junne!!att and panchll-vadyam are the
principal attractions of the fe.stivals.

pooja at 9 a.m. and nttiizha-pooja at
7-30 p.m.

Offerings:

The

offerings

are

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the Wnt r i who installed the idol are not
known. The present tllnf[i belongs to
Pu!iya!} !}OOr Ina!],1. The §,Tntikkiiran is
appointed from Malaya)a B rahmi,!s. The
other staff includes a kazhak,/171 and

udayiistnl1w!.J<l-pooju, ka!abhiibhishekam,

one-day pooja, ni!a-mala, chand8!.JBmch{irtt,

"ahas nlneTma(Total 36 items shown

peT I-pilyasam,

pUshpETFijaii etc.
in the list). The most common offering
is p,Tl-piiynsam and c/wnd:.t[!<Il17 chETttal.

klTlyakkii!.

Festivals: Sukja-pakslw ek,Tda§i festival of
Mnkarnm is celebrated for three days
with special rites like §tee-bhoot<l-bnli,
navakam, pnnchagavynm etc. The
pratish!lw-day is observed on Anizham
asterisk in Mithu[!nJ17. NavnnTtti and
As/J!mni-rohi{1i are also auspicious days
..
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General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data furnished by Srec P.S, KrS/1J}8 [yer.
President and coUected by Sree c. Niin"iya!l<lnku!!y
ofthe Census Directorate).

I

"

(Asokeswaram) SIVA TEMPLE,

,.

T~SSOO~

(Trssoo~ municipal corporation Pin - 680 020)
Locat~on: Situated opposite to North
Bus Stand, the temple is connected
by tarr~,d road. The chil'n, known. as
Va!akkechir<l at the southern side of the
temple has an extent of about 4.5 acres
and is a prominent landmark in the
town. Facilities for stay are available
at Trssoo[.

The details of the oorilla! who
owned the temple prior to taking over
the temple by Saktan Tampuran are not
known. The temple continued to be
governed by the Cochin Sirkar till its
administration was vested with the
Cochin Devasw;:tm Board in 1950. The
Dcvaswam Officer of As6keswaram group
manages the day-to-day affairs of the
temple. There is a Kshetra Kshema
Samiti which takes active interest in
temple affairs.

Brief history and temple administration:
Dated back to sixteenth century, the
details on the origin of the temple are
not available. The legend says that
the temple rose to prominence 'during
the period of Saktan Tampuran. As one
old lady member of the Royal family
found it difficult to go to Sree
Vapkkunathan temple daily, Saktan
Tampuran for her convenience,
renovated the As6keswaram temple.
Moreover, he issued hukku177nill17a (strict
"'orders) on 2 nd Ka[kkn[aknl17 972 M.E. on
rituals and observances to be followed
by the staff of the temple.

Structures: The details of land owned
by the temple earlier are not known.
At present the temple complex has an
extent of 5.30 acres of which 4.50 acres
fall under the Vatakke-chi ra. The
structures on temple complex include'
§teekovi/, nm17ashi}"[/-mal}~apam, ChU!!8mba/am with ag[a-l7wl}~apam, na[a-pantal,
ptadclkshil}a-vazhi, Naga-'ul!a, deepastainbham, maryiidn, well and chi[a,:
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Carvings and paintings: Dw,Ira-pii/as
carved in sila are seen at the front of
the sreekoviJ. There are wooden niches
at the s[eemukham of agra-mm}c)apam.

The square eka-tala steekovil of
nirandhara type and facing west has
granite adhishrh,I!]am with piidukam,
jilgati, vrtta-kumud;ml, kumuda-pari, uttaram
with viija!]a motif, ga!am, ga!a-puri,
kampam, gajam with flower motif, get!apuri, vajaru and pari. The SOp,l!]llm has
four direct steps with carved motifs of
niches on the sides of banisters. The
pr8IJajam has makam-simha face as base,
multi-faceted sUIJt;Ju with rings and gomukha end. There is a small square
cemented pit at the bottom for
collecting lustral water. The walls are
made of granite slabs and have three
gha!]adwiiras and a functional door. The
roof is tiled. There is a proposal to put
copper sheets for the roof.
The
namaskiira-maIJt;Japam (side: 2 m.) has
four pillars. There is an idol of Sree
Nat:l9i at the namaskiira-nwIJ5iapam, facing
the deity. The well is at the northern
side of akatte-ba/ivarram.

Deities: The krshml-§jJa-limw
idol of Lord
..
Siva has a height of 45 cm. All the
eleven Naga idols are of sitting pose
with raised hoods with varying heights
of 23' cm. to 45 cm.
~

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 10 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 8-00 p.m. Three pOOj::IS
are done daily, usha-pooja at 7 a.m.,
UCChil-pooja at 9 a.m. and attiizh11-pooja
at 7 p.m.
Offerings: Ja/a-dhiinl, pushpiiffjali, pinvi!/.Ikk, mfihl and mrtyunjaya-homam are
important vnzhipii!s and all are popular.
Festivals: Sivariit[i mahotsnVIJI17 is the
important festival. The ko!iye!! is held
six days .prior to the day of Siv;mTtti.
The festival continues for two more
days, the ii[ii{{ falling on the last day.
Ezhunne/ jaft, with pancha- v:.Tdynm, {fpputame/am etc. are the important attractions. Some modern entertainments
are also staged. The PItitish!hll-day is
observed on Revuti asterisk of Mee!._Ulm.

The chu!!ambaJam has two
entrances, at west and south· in
addition to a door at th~ end of
northern valiyamba/am. The tirappajji is
at northwest. The valiya-balikkail is
within the agta-maIJc)apam. The teak
dhwajam covered with 19 copper pa[iis
is at the centre of the concrete na{apan tal (built on 12 pillars). The granite
pradakshiJJa-vazhj has a width of 1.5 m.
and a thickness of 19 cm. Of the two
deepastambhas having five layers of
lamps, the brass one is within the narapan tal and the one in siia is outside the
chu!!u-matiJ.
The Naga tata with
chitraku{am is at the northeast comer.
There is a concrete gopuram of arch
type at the western side. The laterite
pUfam-matil lias ~ height of 1.8 m. and
a width of 2.3 cm. The tank is at the
southern side.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tI.ll1~ri who installed the idol are not
known. The present tant!"i belongs to
Puliya!:!l]oor 1118!]a of E!avaHi. The
siintikkiirs are appointed from Malaya!a
BrahmiQs. The other staff includes two
kazhakams and a marar, komb, kuzhal,
liijam, a!icchu-ta!i, watcher and clerk
(Masappa{i) .
General remarks:
administered well.

The

temple

is

(Data furnished by Sree E.K. Ani! KUl1liir.
Miisappa{i and collected by Sree G. Sivad,I<,,1J] of
the Census Directorate).
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SREE (Kacchanappilli) AYYAPPAJ-' TEMPLE, PATTURAYKAL
,.
(Trssoo.! municipal corporation, Pin - 680 001)
southwest facing east. There is a
chu!!u-..mati! in the place of mTInmbalam
with entrances from three sides,
besides the main entrance. There is
a va/iya-baIikkall and a ,~ifa-deepastambham
within the ml!a-punta!. There are two
sub-shrines at northeast, dedicated to
Nagar
and
B~ahmarakshas.
The
compound wall, made of laterite stones,
has a height of 1.8 m. and a width of
45 em. The other structures are offIce
building, hall and tank.

Location: Situated two km. north of
Trssoor at Punuruykal junction on
Shoraryoor road and thence 30 m. east,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Tpisoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to sixteenth century, the early
history of the temple is not known. The
temple has a swaYilmbhoo idol. The data
available are that it was owned by
Kacchanappi!!i 17W!}(J and that its
administration was vested with the
Cochin Si rkar. Now it is administered
by the Cochin Dcvaswam Board assisted
by the Ayytlpptl Bhakta S<.I lJglw 117 ,
Paquraykal. It is a keezhe!am of
As6keswaram Group Devaswam. The
day-to'!..day affairs are managed by the
Secretary of Ayyappa Bhakta Sang ham.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The swayambhoo .';i/n-lingn idol
of Lord Ayyappa has a height of 30 cm.
There is a copper bimba of Lord Ayyappa
in sitting pose (45 cm.) a~ the front of
the swayambhoo idol. All other idols
are made of ii/a, Lord Gal}apati in sitting
pose (23 cm.), Brahmarakshas in plain
lingn form (15 cm.) and Naga Yakshi in
sitting pose with raised hoods (30 cm.).

Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of 30 cents. The structures
thereon are sreekovi/, sub-shrines,
chll!!lI-matil, office-building, ml(a-pantal,
compound wall, well and tank.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done daily,
usha-pooja at 6-30 a.m., uccha-pooja at
9 a.m. and attazha-pooja at 7-30 p.m.

The rectangular eka-taic.1 s!cekovil
of ninll7dhiira type and facing west has
granite cldhish!h'l!]am with piiduknll1,
jagati, gel/am and pari. The sopii!]t1111 has
four direct steps without any
decoration. At the place of p!a~1,T!a11l
there is a small aVll. The walls are
made of burnt bricks and the roof is
concrete. The well is at northeast of
the akiitte-bah v<lttam. The floor of akattebafivLl{pm is completely cemented.
Metal cllLl!!L1vi!akks are fIxed around the

Offerings: The important offerings are
[/!Cc!7C1!}n, neyynbhisheknm, neeriija!}CI/11 ,

appam, §atkknra-piiyasam, nlli-piiYllSiI/11 ,

piil-piiyusmn, koo! !lI-piiynsam, ku!abhelbhishekam, Gal~apati-homam etc. and all
are popular.
Festivals: The eight-day annual festival
is held with the concluding day falling
2 nd Makaram. Ko!iye!!am is in the month
of Dh'I!]L1. The main utsav<I day is on 1st
Makaram. MafFia/£! period, P[eltish{ha-day

steckovil.

The v<Ttil-l11/iram and ti{appa!!i exist.
The sub-shrine of Lord Gal}apati is at
314

(Anizham asterisk in Mithu!}am) and
Lnks/uI[ccha!}n (first Saturday of Tuhlm)
are also important festival days.
Karhaku/f, ch,lkky;_T[-koottu, orram-tu//al,
pii!hi/bm and modern entertainments
are staged on tliese days.

Pupya!}!:!oo!: ma!}a. The §clntikkHrnn is
appointed from Malayala Brahmil)s. The
other staff includes Viily8!, Kiilyakka!,
mara! and aricchu-ta!i.
General remarks:
administered well.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the ulnt[i who performed the initial
rites to the swayambhoo idol are not
known. The present tant[i belongs to
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S~EE (Ku~~anku!angara)

The

temple

is

(Datafitrnished by Sree MS. Riijappun, Secretary,
(1993) and collected by Sree c. Niiriiyarnnku!!y
oftll£ Census Directorate).
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MAHA VISHtjU TEMPLE, POONKUNNAM

(Trssoo.r municipal corporation, Pin - 680 002)

Kshetra Kshema Samiti. Since 1968 the

Location: Situated two km. northwest
at Poonkunnam junction and thence
150 m. east, the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Trssoo!:.

ma!Ja could not manage the temple due

to the implementation of the Land
Reforms Act. The Samiti consists of 15
members elected by devotees for a
period of three years. The Secretary
of the Samiti attends to the day-to-day
affairs of the temple.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to seventeenth century, as per
the legend the Pa~innaniye~att
Che £umbana ma!}a had no progeny for a
long time. The kiiralJava[ prayed to Lord
Vishl~U very ardently for months. One
day the Lord appeared in a dream. and
informed that a Lord Vishl!u idol is lying
in a small pond in a bush located on
the eastern side of the ma!}a. Next
day morning the karalJava[ proceeded
to that place. After clearing the bush
he could easily locate the pond. When
a search was made in the tank he got
a beautiful Sree Vishl)u idol. On an
auspicious day, he installed the idol
at the bank of the tank as revealed in
the dream with the sanka/pa of the deity
as Sree Santa!:!agopalamoortty. All the
members of the ma[]a prayed ardently
to the Lord and soon the mana was
blessed with a progeny.

Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of two acres. The structures are
sreekovij, namask;:lra-mal}~apam, chu!!amba/am, sub-shrines, na!a-sii/a, va/iyabajikkall, compound wall, well and tank.
The square eka-ta/a ·<{teekovi/ of
nirandhclra type and facing east has
granite adhishrh,l!}am, laterite walls and
tiled roof. The adhish{hii!}am has
mouldings of piidukam, jagati, vrttakumudam, kumuda-pn{i, ga!am with
projections, ga!a-pa!i, utlaram, ga!Clm,
gala-pari and vcl!aru. The SOpel!}am has
four direct steps with vyii!i-face on top
and flower motifs on the sides of
b~nisters.
The pr:Jl}ii!mD is of usual
type. The walls have three gha!}ndwiirlls
and a functional door. The wlmaskiiramal}~apam (side: 2.41 m.) has four
granite pillars. The well is at northeast
of the akntte-hnlivCl!!am.

Even today the temple is owned
by the same ma[]a, though its
administration is vested with the
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The chuJ!ambil/am has three
entrances, at east, north a~-d west.
The sub-shrine of Lord GaQapati is at
southwest facing east. The ti!apPil!/i is
at southeast. The valiya-baiikkall and
deepastambham are at the na(a-sa/a. Two
other shrines exist, Nagar ~t northeast
and Brahmarakshas at southwest. The
granite compound wall has- a width of
1.8 m. and a breadth of 45 cm. There
is also a tank for the temple.

popular. The offerings specially given
LO Nagas are important as the temple

by itself is famous for getting progeny.
There is a separate tant! for Nagas and
he offers noomm-piiium with nivedyiis, if
required.Festivals: The eight-day annual festival
concludes with iiraF{ on TiruvoIJam
asterisk. Pratishrha-day is held on
Makeelyclnl.asterisk of [ravam. The other
important days are Navariitti, Naga-pooja
on Deepaavali-day, saptiiham, nirflmiiia and
chu!!Llvi!akk on MaIJ~ala-days, Ash!amirohiIJi and RamayaIJa-parayaIJa in
Katkka!akam. During annual festival
performing arts like Kathaka!i and 6!{amtu!!aJ and modern entertainments are
staged.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The four-armed sila idol of Lord
Vishl~u is of standing pose (height: 75
cm.) with conch, disc, club and lotus
in hands and has the sankalpa of S ree
Santa!_!amoortty. The other idols are also
made of ii/a, Lord GaQapati in sitting
pose (23 cm.), Nagas of sitting poses
with raised hoods (30 cm. each) and
Dampatirakshas in plain linga form (23
cm. each).

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the ttlntti who installed the idol are not·
known. The present taiJt!i belongs to
PupyaQ Qoor. The tantti for performing
special rites to Nagas is from
Kolappuram mana, Cherpu!asseri
(Palakk5d district). The santikkaran is
appointed from Malayala Brahmil)s. The
other staff includes varya!, ku!up,
K[;TryakhT!, aricchu-ta!i and accountant.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4-30 to 10-30 a.m.
and from 5 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja (5 a.m.); ucchapooja (10 a.m.) and attazha-pooja (7-30
p.m.).

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.

Offerings: The important offerings are
chancia!}amchii!tt, viikach,T[tt, piil-piiyasam,
sant:T!}clg6piila-pushpiil7jaii, trmadhuram,
ker,T-vi!i1kk, OO!!, ilppam etc. and all are
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(Datafumished by S[ee C. Vijayan, Secretary
(1993) and collected by S[ee C. Niirayallanku!!y
oftl1£ Census Directorate).

S~EE SIVA TEMPLE, POONKUNNAM
(Trs·soor municipal corporation, Pin - 680002)

says that Sree Vatakkunathan first set His
feet in this place before finding out a
permanent abode at ~shabhachalam (old
name of the site of S-fee Vatakkunathan
.
temple). The belief is that centuries'
back during ata!! of the deity of the
temple flowers used to be showered

Location: Situated one kIn. northwest
of T!'ssoor at Poonkunnam, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Trssoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the legend
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from the heaven. Because of this the
place got the name Poonkunnu (hill of
flowers).

Pt"!UI/W11 is collected in a bowl and he

is seen sipping the water from the bowl.
The excess water is collected in a pit
and then passes through a channel.
The Bhoota-gal}a is an excellent artpiece. The walls are made of laterite
stone and have three gha!}n-dwiiras,
niches and two functional doors. At the
rear of antarajllm Goddess Parvati, facing
east, is installed. The roof of the
.~!eekovil was changed into copper sheet
in 2005 A.D. The namaskiircl-mal}<japam
(side: 3 m.) has four pillars. The well
is at southwest of the clhme-bliliva!!am.

Earlier the temple belonged to
Kizhakka!}iyetatt mana.
In early
eighteenth century the temple was
t$en over by Cochin Sirkar and it came
under the Cochin Dcvaswam Board in
1950 when the Board was constituted.
It is now administered by the
Dcvaswam Officer of Ayyantol appointed
by the Board. A Kshetra Kshema Samiti
consisting of 21 members elected by
the devotees once in two years helps
the Dcvaswam in its day-to-day
administration.

The chuttamb;i1am has entrances
from all sides. The tir;lppa!!i is at
southeast and the shrine of Lord
Gal!apati at southwest facing east. The
vnliyn-balikkall and deepastambham (with
seven layers) are within the concrete
mlra-pantal built on 14 pillars. There is
a peepul tree at northwest beneath
which there are idols of Naga-raja and
Naga- Yakshi, both facing east. The subshrine of S[ee Parthhasarathhy is located
within a parapet wall and within the
b;Thyah;.Tra at southeast facing west.
A nara-puntal at its front has a
deepastambham of five layers of lamps.
Similarly at southwest and outside the
biihyahiira there is the sub-shrine of
Lord Ayyappa, facing east, built within
a parapet wall. The Receipt counter
and the office of the Kshema Samiti are
attached to the t[i-tala gopunun that has
tiled roofing.. The rmzryada has a height
of 3.05 m. with granite adhishrhiig am ,
laterite wall and semi-circular top.

Structures: The details of land owned

earlier are not known. At present the
temple owns two acres of which 60
cents constitute the temple complex.
The structures thereon are s[eekovil,
namask;Tra-mal} <j;lpam , chu!!ambalmn, na!apclntlll, vllliya-bnlikkall, p[:ldakshil}a- vazhi,
sub-shrines, gopuram, maryada and

well.
The circular eka-t;;Jla s!eekovil of
sandhiira type and facing west has
laterite stone adhish!hii!!(;IJ17 with
mouldings of piidukam, jagati, vrttakumudam, kumuda-p;l!i, utt;;lram witJ:l
viija!!8 motif, ga!wn, g,l!a-pari, kampam,
gn!am with flower' motifs, V<l!ClrLI and pari.
The sopii!!am has five lateral steps from
sides leading to a platform. The
banisters have vyii!i-face on top and
curved shape. At its front is a nich and
there are Bhoota-gal}cls carved on either
side. The p!al}cl!am has makara-simha
base with multi-faceted SUI}<ju with
rings and gO-l71ukha end. There is a
Bhoota-ga{1<1 beneath, in standing pose
with the tip of the P!8I}ii!am resting on
his head. The water flowing from the

Carvings and paintings: The granite
dwiira-piiJakas are beautiful carvings.

Deities: The k[shl}a-§ila idol is of linga
shape (height 37 cm.). The diiru-silpa
idol of Goddess Parvati is of standing
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are the main vazhipa!s and all are
popular.

pose (75 cm.) with two arms, the left
hand kept at the waist (ka!ibandha) and
right hand holding a lotus. It is covered
with a golden go/abo All other idols are
made of §j/a, Lord Gat:\apati in sitting
pose (37 cm.), Lord Parthhasarathhy in
standing pose (75 cm.) with two arms
with conch in left hand and whip in
the right, Lord A:yyappa in sitting pose
(60 cm.) and Naga-ri'ija and Naga- Yakshi
of sitting poses of raised hoods with
heights 37 cm. and 30 cm. respectively.

Festivals: Sivarfit!i is observed with
specialpoojas. P!atish!ha-day is observed
on Makeeryam asterisk of I!avam.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantrj who installed the idol are
not known. The present tant!i belongs
to Puliya!} !!OOr ma!]a. The snntikkats are
appointed from MalayaJa Brahmins. The
other staff includes kazhakam (ViiIyat),
aricchu-ta/i, masappari and Dcvaswam
Officer.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, ushn-pooja at 8 a.m., uccha-poojn
at 10 a.m. and attiizha-pooja at 7-50 p.m.

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

(Datajumished by Stee K. V. Ptil,~~:'lnth, DeV::ISWillJ)
Officer and collected by Stee O. SivlId,lsan of the
Census Directorate}.

Offerings: JaJa-dhiira, pushpiinjali,
rudtabhishekam, mrtyunjaY,l homam etc.
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SREE (Sankarankulangara) DURGA BHAGAVATI TEMPLE,

TRSSOOR
.

.

-

(Tp;soo_r municipal corporation, Pin - 680011)

Location: Situated two and a half km.
northwest of TrssooI at Sankaranku!angara Bus junction on Guruvayoor
road and thence 250 m. west, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Tp;soor·

Maligan {;1!<lVc:I! who was an ardent

devotee of the Goddess of Mookilmbika
temple at Kolloor in Dakshii)a Kannad
went to that temple and that when he
returned the Goddess accompanied
him on his palmyrah umbrella Without
his knowledge. He kept the umbrella
near a tank and took rest. When he
tried to lift the umbrella he found it
fixed to the ground. A deva-ptasga
which followed revealed the presence
of the Goddess at that place. It was
stipulated that a suitable P!atishrha had
to be done close to it. Accordingly the
P!atishrhn of Goddess Durga was done
at this temple.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the temple
is famous from very early times. In
the fourteenth century Mal}jPTavii!am
work of Chandrotsavam the name of this
temple is also mentioned while
describing Poonkunnam desam. The
temple earlier belonged to Ma~akku!am
branch of Talappa!!i Royal house. The
legend says that once a IGlra~avar of

The temple is famous as a place
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upa-peer/wm, CldhisiJr/ui!]w]1 and walls and
copper-sheet covered J;'oof with central
portion open. The mOUldings of lIpapeer/wm arejagnti, ga!am and pari, while
those of adhishrh,Tl]nm are piidukam,
jagati, triple-faceted kUI11udal17 , kUI11udap<l!i, ga!am, gala-pari, llttt/ram, kcimpam,
gel/elm with flower motifs and p!l!i. The
sop,T!][lJll has two direct steps. The
pt<lp:llam has mabra-sjm/w base, multifaceted sU~lrlLl and sliced end. On the
walls there are no ghn!JiJ-dwiirns. Metal
lamps are fixed on a trellis wall around
the ,{teckuvi/. There is a sub-shrine of
S~ee Phal!ikal!~han (wrongly called
Mal)ikaI)!han) at the porthern side of
the §!eekovii, facing east.

that makes decorations for elephants
like ne!!ippa!!am, venchiimnram, a/aVCl!!am
and coloured umbrellas.
The temple first belonged to the
oorillar family Mariga~ 1 tn!Clv,ir. Later
Mat)akku!am swaruopnm also controlled
the temple. In the middle of the
twentieth century, the local people
formed a committee consisting of 15
members (including a member of
Manga!t t8rClV:.i!). The selection
procedure adopted in this temple is
worth mentioning. All upper class
Hindu families are now members of the
electoral college, one member from
'each family, provided the member is
born in Ka!Janukara deS8m or he has
lived in that des£lm continuously for 10
years. The members should have
attained the age of 35 also. Another
rule is that all the 15 members of the
Executive Committee should have
attained at least 40 years. of age. The
committee has office bearers. of
President,
Vice-President,
two
Secretaries and Treasurer.
The
Secretaries attend to the day-to-day
affairs of the temple.

The chultamba/i:lJ11 is being
renovated. At present it has only one
door. The wall is at the outer borders
of northern valiyambaZam. The balikkall
is covered with brass and it is within
the concrete nara-panw/ built on 17
pillars. One suspended lamp and four
deepastambhas (two of bronze) exist
within the lw{n-pantni. There is a stage
at southern side of the J1C1{a-pnnta/. The
temple tank is at the front. On the
eastern side of the tank there is yet
another bronze decpastnmbham.

Structures: The temple earlier had

large .extent of properties but now left
with four acres of land which
constitute the temple complex. It
includes the area under the temple
tank also. The structures thereon are
§teekovji, vatii-miiram, valiyn-baiikkall,
sub-shrines·, nara-panta/, deepastambham,
p!adakshi l}a-vazhi, ka/ycll}a-mal}c)apamcum-office, sacr,td trees of Arayais, Peral,
Chembakam, Pa/a etc.

On the northern side there is an
L-shaped concrete ka/yal}a-mal}9L1pClmcum-office. Beneath a Chembaka tree,
the Spirit God of SICC Chattan is
installed. On the southern side, an
idol of S~ce Kotungalloor Bhagavati is
installed under a PaJa tree. This
s!eekovil has an attached I1LI{a-panta/. At
southwest is the sreemoolasthiinam
of
Goddess.
Another
shrine
of

The square eka-tala s!eek6vij of
nirandhiira type faces east. It has granite
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Sree

Phat;ak<.\t;~haswamy.

Chu!!uvi!nkk
and kOI7WrClI17-tu!/u! are the main items
on these days. Pntnyc!uPP in the
neighbouring places is held for three
days. On the VeIn-day ez!w17ne!!att from
·this temple is held to the Srcc Bhagavati
shrine of Tiruvambati temple, .who is
considered as the mother of Sree
Sankaranku!angara Bhagavati.
The
procession starts early morning and
returns from that temple -at 12 noon
and reaches Sankaranku!angara at 3 p.m.
At night the kiJmaram of this temple
proceeds to Tiruv(.unba~i. On midway he
receives the kOl1wram of Tiruvambiiti and
both reach Sankaranku!angara temple and
bless the devotee~. CJlflttufs<ltam
nivedyam and fire-works are other
attractions.

.Brahmarakshas is installed at the rear
of the temple. The laterite compound
wall has a height of 2.4 m.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The main deity of Sree Durga is
made of krsh{1<1-§ila and of mirror type
with a height of 37 cm. The idol of
Sree Phal)ikal)~han is in standing pose
(37 cm.) of Lord Siva with Naga as
ornament at the neck. The idol is
wrongly spelt as Sree Mat:likat:l~han and
worshipped as Lord Ayyappa. This idol
has four arms of which only the weapon
of club is discernible. All other idols
are made of §iln, Sree Ko!uJigalloor
Bhagavati of mirror type (37 cm.), Sree
Chattan and Brahmarakshas of ..fila lingi.l
type (23 cm) and Nugas of sitting poses
with raised hoods (57 cm. and 15 COl.).
At the §tCcmoohlst]Jii!}W17 there is a small
.Gln of bi.tli-pce(ha type.

The p[atish(ha-day is observed on
POOYW11 asterisk of Mee!!aJ11. Bt<lhm~l
kalllsam is performed on this day .
Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tant[i who installed the idol are
not known. The present tantti belongs
to Palakkaniri Iml!}<1 ofChalisseri. The meJ§nnti is appointed from Malaya!a
Brahmins. The other staff includes
three keczh-§antis (Nambootiris), one
kazhakam, one fl(icchu-tn!i, one.
Mi"isappa{i, three watchmen, a k:'IIYIlkkiit
and a counter clerk.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4-30 to 10-30 a.m.
and from 5 to 8-30 p.m. Three poojns
are done daily, L1shi.l-pooja at 7-30 a.m.,
L1ccha-poojn at 10 a.m. and aniizlm-pooj,?
at 8-00 p.m.
Offerings: Pa!_1a-p:"iynsam, nni-pay,uwl1J,
piil-payasam, rnktha-pushpaJ1jali. pLishpafijali,
swayamvara-pLishpiiI'Uali and sattu-samhiira
pLlshpanjali are the main vazhipa{s and

General remarks: The temple is
administered well. Renovation of
chu!!ambaJcIl71, vi!akkLl-mii!nm etc. is
being done.

all are popular.
Festivals: The main festival is Vela.
Vela-day is on the Sunday falling after
15 th Dha!}L1. From pt V!§chikam to the
preceding day of Vela, hl/am-pa!! is
performed, the last one being that for

(Datafumished by S!-ec C Gopiniithan. Secretary
and collected byStee G. SiV"ldiisiin ofthe Census
Directorate).
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S~EE (Tiruvambati) K~SHNA TEMPLE, T~SSOO~
(T~s'soor municipal corporation, Pin - 680 001)

the chnitll!}yn was invoked on a granite
pillar of the J1W!}iI. When the I1W!}:i
became extinct there was none to
perform routine rites and the pillar
itself was shifted to a separate shrine
built for the Goddess on the southern
side of S[CC Krshl)<\ shrine. Both idols
have certain peculiarities. The S ree
Krshl)a idol though worshipped as Sree
Ul}l!ikrshl)an (Srcc Krshl}H as a child) the
idol is of standing pose with conch in
left hand and whip in the right hand,
which are characteristic features of
S [ec Parthasarathy. Though S rce
Bhagavati is invoked on a granite pillar
there is an [ltcciJ<l!}:.I vigrahn for the
Goddess which has four arms, details
of which are discussed later. In the
Tp;soo~ poornm, the actual participant
is the S~ee Bhagavati (Bhad~aka!i).

Location: Situated one and a half kIn.
north of Trssoo[ on VivckaQunda road
(old Sho[l)oo[ road), the temple is well
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Tp;soor.
Brief history and temple administration:
It is believed that the idol of Lord Krshl)a
of this temple was originally installed
in the eleventh century at a temple in
I!akka!attoor village, about 17 km.
northwest of Tp~soor. The legend says
that the idol had to be shifted to
TrsSOOI in the sixteenth century due
to some peculiar circumstances.
There was an incident at that time
when one maiden of a Moossad family
was loved by a person of another
religion. This led to serious conflicts
between the two religions. At one stage
there was a conspiracy to demolish the
temple. Sensing this plot the local
devotees took the idol on a night in
procession with men and fire torches
to the Kal}taI)att nwg[/ (which took the
name of KacchaQ appa!!i l71t1g<l after
adoption of a member to that family).
The members of that nWJJ<:1 received the
idol and they worshipped it as S [CC
Ul)l)ik!'shl}an during their lifetime. The
idol was later installed at the present
place which was owned by the m<Jgtl.
Though the idol appears to be that of
Sr ee Parthasarathy it was continued to
be worshipped by all as S[CC Amba!i
Krshl}un. The temple later took the
name Tiru Amba!i (or Tiruvampati).

There is an interesting legend
associated with this temple and SICC
Saklan Tampuran. For the use of cattles
Tampuran decided tQ keep a number of
large granite troughs at various points
of Tckk ink/i! I17:Jidal1. He arranged to
make them at Viyyoo[ and intended to
take them to the I1widan with the help
of a herd of elephants. When the
elephants were drawing these troughs
all stopped drawing them at the same
time when they reached in front of the
Srec Krshna shrine. The peculiar
behaviour of elephants was reported
to the Raja. The Raja immediately
rushed to the place.
He saw a
dilapidated temple close by. He prayed
that if the Lord would permit the
elephants to resume their work of
drawing the troughs he would renovate
the temple. Immediately the elephants
started drawing the troughs. As

The tutelar deity of KacchaQappa!!i
was Goddess Bhadraka!i who
accompanied a great devotee of that
md!}CI in one of his trips to Ko~uligalloor
on the top of a palmyrah umbrella and
md!}<J
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granite adhishrh,l!}am with piiduk1l111 ,
jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kLlIl1uda-pa ri, ga/am,
gain-pari, uttara111 and pari. The SOP,I!}aIl1
has only one step, The· pral}a/am is of
usual type. The walls are made of
laterite stones with only one
ghagadwiirnm at the northern side
besides the main functional door. It
has a roof made of copper sheets. The
sreekovi/ is divided into two parts, a
square gatbha-grham 'and a small room
at its front.

promised the Raja (Saktan Tampuran)
took up the renovation of the temple.
This happened around 1800 A. D.
The temple is administered by a
committee known as Tiruvampa~i
Ocvaswam elected by devotees once in
three years of the tarrakam. The
committee consists of 19 members
inclusive of the office bearers,
President, Vice-President, Secretary
and Joint Secretary. There is a
Manager appointed by the Devaswam.
Both the Secretary and the Manager
look after the day-to-day affairs of the
temple.

Within the akntte-balivarram there
is a well at northwest and a h0111akLll}rham at the northeast. The tirappa!/i
is a separate structure and is located
at northeast close to the well.

Structures: The temple earlier owned
paddy fields which fetched 835 paras
of paddy as pattam and dry lands. The
, temple complex has an extent of about
1.10 acres. The structures thereon
are steekovil, valiyambalam, tipppa//i,
well, chu!!u-nwtiJ, iigakorril, agrasliJa, subshrines and gopuram bUilding. The two
shrines are located within the same
nkatte-balivattam.
(i)

- .

There is no chu!!ambalam. Instead
only the valiyambalam at the front and
a chu!!u-·matil for other sides exist.
Metal chll!!lIvi!akks are fIxed around the
chLl!!ambalam.
There
are
four
entrances, two at the west in front of
the deities and one each at north and
south. The vaJiya-balikkall and a copper
dhwajam (height: about 10 m.) are
installed within the a!lakkorri/ (size
27.75 m. x 16.35m,). The granite
ptadakshil}Cl-vazhi has a width of 1.8 m.
and a thickness of 5 cm. The copper
dhw[ljal77 was covered with gold in 1975.
Thereafter Lltsava period was changed
to coincide with that in S~ee Guruvayoo~
temple. On the northem side there is
an agrasfila with an attached tirappa!/i
at its eastern side. Two sub-shrines
exist, one of Lord Sasta at southeast
facing west and the other of Lord
Gal,1apati (installed in 1991) at
southwest facing east. There is a
small ptatis/zrlw for B !:ahmarakshas
(installed in 1985) at southwest. The
Kshetta-gopuram at the west is an
imposing tr-taJa structure. The laterite

.

Sree Krshna shrine

The square eka-tala sreekovil of
nirandhara type and facing west has
granite adhishrhclgam with pildukam,
jagati, triple-faceted kumudwn, kumudap;qi, ga/am with viijaga-motif, gala-pari
and p[t[i. The SOpa!}8m has three direct
steps with vya/i face on the top of
banisters.
The
ptal}ii!am
has
makarasimha base, multi-faceted sU/}~iu
with tapering end. The walls made of
laterite stones have three ghu!}adwaras.
and a functional door. The roof is made
of copper sheet.
(ii)

S:~ee Bhagavati shrine

The rectangular eka-tala sreekovil
of nirandhiira type and facing west has
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kaupee!}am and with ornaments and
flute in the right hand. There is no
idol as such for SIee Bhagavati. Only
a granite pillar is there to represent
the idol. But there is a copper g6!akn
plated with gold and having the figure
of Goddess in standing pose (height:
121 cm.) seen fixed. This figurine has
four arms with trident in right upper
hand, skull in left upper hand, sword
in right lower hand and shield in the
left lower hand. The s<ll1knlpa of S Iee
Bhagavati is as Sree I3ala Bhadrakaji.
The other si/a idols within the same
complex are of Lord Gal)apati in sitting
pose (30 cm.) and DnmpMi-rakslUls in
jjnga form (15 cm.).

stone mary;:7du has a height of 2.14 m.
and a width of 1.07 m. and takes the
shape of elephants' belly at the top.
The bronze attractive deepastambhal71 installed in 1930 A.D, is an
important landmark on the ShOEaI)OOr
road and it proclaims the presence of
a famous temple at its eastern side.
There is also a tank for the temple.
On the eastern side there is a
small temple complex across a lane
with a sub-shrine having six deities
viz. Lord Kukshi-Ayyappa, Lord
Manikantan, Sree Khandakarnan, Sree
Rak'tes~<~ri, SI~e Bhairavan- ~nd Sree
Kumi. All these were installed in 1940
and reconsecration done in 1960. (To
the north of this shrine there is
another shrine owned by the Brahma,!a
Samooham and it has five deities (Lord
Gal)apati, Lord Subrama,!ya, Lord
Ha!}uman, Nav;lgtnhas and Nagas),
besides a titappa//i.) About 150 metres
east is the temple-tank.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 11 a.m. and from
5 to 8-30 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja (7 a.m.), uccha-pooja~
(10 a.m.) and nttiizha-pooja (7 p.m.).
Sree-bali
introduced in 1975 is hel&-at
--=
7-30 a.m., 10-30 a.m. and 8 p.m. with
v,7dyame!nm. On special days piifl!ime/am is performed. On Ash{arni-rohifli
day the temple is kept open from 3 a.m.
to 1 a.m. on n.ext day. On Vaikul}ta
Ekiidll§i day it is open from 3 a.m. to
1-00 p.m. and from 4 to 11 p.m. On
Vela day the timings are from 4 to
11 a.m. and from 4 to 9 p.m .. On
PTatishtlw-day the timings are from 4 to
11 a.m. and from 4 to 10 p.m.

Carvings and paintings: The wooden
dwifrapalas in front ofthe §!eekovil ofSree
K!'shl)a shrine are very attractive.
Around the sreekovil there are colour
paintings depicting themes taken from
Krshflaleehl. Some motifs made of
cement like GeetopadE.{am and Goddess
Du Iga are also attractive. The tr-ta1a
gopllram re-built in 1989 is an example
of ancient architecture modified into
modern concrete ones.

Offerings: Piil-payasam, nai-pliyasam,
appam and udayiistama!}<l-pooja are the
main vazhip~l!s, the first two being more
popular.

Deities: The sila idol of Lord KrshI)a is of
standing pose (60 cm.) with two arms
having conch in the left hand and whip
in the right hand. Though the idol
symbolises S ree Parthhasarathy, the
'devotees wor~hip the deity as Sree
UI!l!ikrshl)an, a small child with only a

Festivals: Every month some function
is held in this temple with special
poojas or rites viz. Ash!aIni-rohifli with
Sree-bhoota-ba/i and pancha-gavyam in
Chiligal71, Bhagavata Saptaham in Kanni
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Starting at 8 a.m. on the third
day, the P,ltnyc!UpP procession goes
through M.G. road (after the over
bridge) and Poottol to reach Vadyar··
117t.l!}<1 for i[clkki-poOjel and in the
afternoon it returns to the temple via
Sankara Iyer road and Ayyant ol.

and ItCivam, N<lvnn:Ttti in Ka!J!]i or Tuiam,
Laksh'cTtccha!Ia in Tuliim, Vajku~7!n-Ekiidn.';i
with S ree-bhootu-baii and P<lI1ChLl-gavyam ,
Vela with kntal17pii!! and Clwtl/,';.';utu
nivedynm and Kucheia-di!IlIm with aval
nivedY/:/177 in DI7<l!}1I, d[nvyn-kaicl,';nm in
Kumbh,IJ71, P[utis/7ri111-festival with
special rites in KUl71bhnl17 , Poorwl1 in
Merlll11 and Koorru-G'll~apati honwm in
Kutkka!aknm. The ptatish!hn-festival and
Poorn177 festival deserve special
mention.

On the fourth day P<l[uyc!upp is
held in the southern areas (Macchiligal
lane, Mal~ 1~,Ht lane, Maratt lane, A.R.
Menon road, School road etc.) and in
Tpisoor round and reaches K6nappuram
temple for i[akki-poojn. Afternoon
Viyyoor area is covered and the
procession returns to the temple.

The eight-day annual festival
(ptatisi1rlw festival) is held from POOYi:ll71
asterisk to Chati asterisk in Kumbiwm.
All utsa va rites are done on this
occasion.

Next day the areas covered are
Mukkanukara,
Kizhakkumpanukara,
Dcvaswam quarters, Palya room to
reach Kunnatt I1w!Jn for i!akki-pooja.
Afterwards Kallingallane, Mukkappuzha
lane, Ayyappankaav road, Patturaykkal
etc. are covered before retuming to the
temple.

S ree Bhagavati of this temple is
an important participant in the Trssoor
POOrtl177. The ko!iye!!am of Poornm
festival is held between 11 a.m. and
12 noon on Makeeryam asterisk of
Me!am. For hoisting the flag of Goddess
a temporary dhwajam is erected in front
of the Goddess. After ko!iye!!am daily
Sree-bali is performed by taking out the
utsClvn-vigtnh,1 of Goddess (hand-mirror
type). On the same day of ko!jye!!am
at 2.30 p.m. a procession is held to the
,';recmooinsth,T!]aJl1 of Sree Va~akkunathan
temple and then to Natuvil mcl!ham
followed by <"ita!! at Patifii1iite chit,1,
Thereafter the procession returns to
the temple.

On the sixth day morning at
7 a.m. cit,i!! is held at Sankaramku!aJigara
temple tank and the procession returns
to the temple. At 8-30 a.m. again
proceeding to Poonkunnam side itClkkipooja is done at Kunanku!aJigara temple.
In the evening- the procession retums
to the temple after covering various
places on the western side.
Seventh day is earmarked for
K o!iykal para, whith is performed from
4-30 to 7 a.m. Then the main PoorCiIn
procession commences. The main
participant is S ree Bhagavati. However
there is a significant point to be noted.
The tit<lmb carried in procession is that
of SIee Bhagavati but the ko/am (figure)
held on tusker's forehead is of S Iee
Krshna. It is a unique feature and a
strange contradiction of the Trssoor

On the second day the pntnyc[upP
starts. After proceeding to §tccmooiasth,T!!nm, the procession takes the route
towards N .S.S. School area, Trkkumaraku~am and by noon reaches Putusseri
m:.l!}d where irakki-pouja is held. In the
afternoon the procession continues
and visits Che~~upuzha, O!arikkara and
Puttoorkkara and retums to the temple.
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Na!akkaav four more caparisoned
elephants join. Then the procession
in an elegant manner moves to the
Pandal at" Na!uvilu1. By this time the
whole area would be occupied by
devotees and great lovers of art. From
Naicka~al the procession moves to
§teemoolustluT!lt.l111 with 15 elephants and
accompaniments of p[il}!i-l11c!Ulll. One
who witnesses this event would really
experience great enjoy in ecstacy. It
appears as though even the elephants
join this great event by waving their
big ears and by keeping their heads
high. The procession ends when it
reaches the pantal of Naicka~al at 2.30
p.m. Around 3 p.m. the procession of
15 elephants moves to §reemool<lsthii!JCll7J
and would be there till 5 p.m. Then it
enters Srce Va~akkllnathan temple
through western gopuram and does
PtCldllkshi{1<I to the Lord and then moves
out of the maJyiida of the temple through
the southern entrance. This is known
as Tekko!!i[akkmn. The procession of
15 tuskers then will be arrayed at the
front of the southern gopuram, facing
east, leaving enough space for the
Puramekkaav temple to array their 15
tuskers. The two processions are now
placed face to face and this is known
as the Kootikiizhcchn. Then the colourful
item of Poonlm festival, the Ku[amii!!am
(display of sets of richly coloured
umbrellas on tuskers, with the sets
changing every now and then along
with the display of iila va![ams and
vench,Tmarams by experienced persons
standing on elephants) accompanied by
pancha viidyams. This colourful show
ends by 6-30 p.m. The deity of
Tiruvampu!i is taken back to N a!uvil
ma[ham on the central elephant. At 11
p.m. again the procession is repeated
from Na;uviEil marham to NatLlvilal and

pooram. Escorted by thousands of

devotees, ~he procession from the
temple starts at 7 a.m. arid moving
through the Viveka!}anda road (old
Shoral)oor road) reaches Naicknal
junction and passing through the
western road and Pazhaya Na!akkaav
road reaches Na~uvil marham by 10 a.m.
This procession is accorded great
reception on its way by the devotees
as its enchanting beauty and splendour
added with religious fervour attract
them.
There is a legend associated with
the visit of the procession with the
koJilm of Sree Krshl)a to Na~uvil mar/wm.
During the heyday of Na!uvila marhilm,
its members became the personu-gnwi
of Tiruvampap temple. They had a
complete set of gold caparisons etc. for
five elephants. One day the trustees
of Tiruvampap temple approached the
head of the mll!hwn and requested him
to spare those ornamental items for a
festival to which he replied "let the
Tiruvampa~i Krshl),m come over here to
see the Krshl)a of my marham so that I
can see both together. They can also
be carried together in procession from
here. Then I will offer all ornamental
outfits of the five elephants." Greatly
pleased at the offer, the Tiruvampap
people ceremoniously led the Sree
Krshl)a deity to Na!uvila ma!ham. With
great respects pooja and piiyasanivedyam were offered to both deities.
Thereafter it became a regular custom.
The most thrilling experience is
the procession starting from this
marhum known as MarhattiJ varavu. There
would be three caparisoned elephants,
accompanied by pancha-viidyam by
renowned artists. When the procession
reaches west round through Pazhaya
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Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who installed the idol are not
known. The present tantri belongs to
Puliya!:! !Joor ma!]a of E!avaHi. The meJsanti and keezh-§anti are appointed from
Malayala Brahmil}s. The other staff
includes Karyakkar,
viidyakkars,
kazhakam, komaram, mariir, aricchu-ta!i
etc.

then to Naick!Jal. Then all other
elephants disperse except the main
one. By 2.30 a.m. the fire works begin.

Oh the final day is the pakaJpooram but the location is the
sreemoolasthanam.
The last ritual is
the ascending of nilaparutara and
pradakshil}a. This event is a touching
one as it symbolizes the obeisance to
S ree Va!akk~nihhan and the farewell to
S ree Pa ramekkav Bhagavati. Then the
deity returns to Tiruvampa!i. On that
day after attazha-pooja is the utramvi!akk. Thereafter the flag is lowered.
It is a great festival attracting lakhs
of devotees from various parts of the
country and abroad.

General remarks:
administered well.

temple

is

(Data furnished by Prof. M. Miidhi.lYlIl1ku!!y.
Secretary (1994) and collected by Stee T.
Vel}ugopa/. Stee R. C/wndrachoo9al1 and Stee G.
SiYlldiisan of the Census Directorate).
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S!EE (Pa!amekkaav) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, T~SSOO~
(Trssoo! municipal corpora~ion, Pin - 680 001)

Location: This renowned temple is
located on the eastern side of Sree
Va!akkunathan temp~e, across the road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Trssoor.
.
-

Va!akkunathan temple complex. After
some time when he came to take back
the umbrella he could not lift it as it
was fIxed to the ground. The pra§[!a
which followed revealed that the
Goddess had accompanied him on the
top of the umbrella. Kuruppa! then
arranged to perform poojas beneath the
Ilanni tree besides worshipping the
Goddess at his own ka!ari. When the
Sree Va~akkunathan temple complex was
expanded it became necessary for the
authorities to shift the powers of the
Goddess from the place beneath the
Ilanni tree. Therefore SIee Bhagavati's
powers were invoked and shifted to the
present site where a Para tree stood.
Since' the Goddess was installed
beneath this tree the Goddess was
known as Par6kbiv Bhagavati, which by
constant use was changed to S ree
Paramekkiiv Bhagavati.

.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable back to ancient period, the
early his-tory of the temple is not
tracable. The legend current in the
minds of the devotees is that a
member of Kuruppa! tara va! of
Koorkkancheri, by name Appan Ku!:upp~q,
used to worship· regularly the Goddess
Tirumandhamkunnu Bhagavati of
Anga!ippu!am (in Malappuram -district) ..
When he became old and could not trek
the whole di~tance to Anga!ippuram he
prayed to the Qod.dess to· forgive him
for discontinuing. his routine worship.
When he retutne4 after his 1a,st visit
to that temple he tpQk rest for a while
keeping his palmyr~h umbrella
beneath the llai1lfi tree 'Within the Sree

-It is not known when the idol of
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Goddess Bhagavati in daru-silpa was
.installed for the first time. Earlier the
jurisdiction (ta!{akam) of S ree Bhagavati
had extended over seven desams of
Ye!iya!}'!:!oor, Koorkkancheri, Chembookkav, Ve!uttoor, Chelakkagukara, Kizhakkumpagukara and Paramekkav. Since
the Goddess first settled beneath the
!Ianni tree within the Sree Vatakkunathan
temple complex, it is considered as the
moo!astha!]am of S ree Bhagavati.
Therefore, whenever the temple lamp
is first lit in a day in the S~ee Bhagavati
temple, it is shown in the direction of
that Ilaniii tree. The famous Ilaiifii-tarame/am associated with the Trssoo!pOOl'am is nothing but giving obeisance
to Goddess Bhagavati.

animal sacrifice was prohibited the
system of offering guruti was
discontinued. However in 1960 when
a deva-p[as!1a was conducted in the
temple it was revealed that the
Goddess is greatly dissatisfied as guruti
is not offered to Her. It was also
revealed in the p[as!]a that Goddess
would be satisfied if guruti is offered to
Goddess Bhadrakaji on the Bharal}i
asterisk of Mee!] am , the festival day of
Kotungalloor Sree Ku~umba Bhagavati.
Accordingly guruti of sat vic nature
(offering guruti water made of turmeric
powder and lime) was offered at the
Vatakke-vii.tilkkal (northern entrance
outside the agrasala). T~e offerings
were done by mel-santis. Lat~r an idol
of the Goddess was got from the temple
tank and it was installed by S ~ee
Trvik~aman Nambootiri of Kasamk6natt
ma!}a at the place where guruti was
performed. Initially only lamps were
lighted. But subsequently a separate
keezh-santi (Tekke Irav~angalam Raman
Nambootiri) was appointed.
New
offerings like pushpiinjaJi, mLltta[ukkal,
kaivll!!a-guruti etc. were introduced and
the Goddess became very powerful. As
per a deva-p[as!]a held on 3 rd September
1993 it was decided to demolish the
existing agra-siila and to have .a- new
shrine and a new idol. The position of
ag!8-siila was changed to the southern
side. The new shrine was built in 1997
and ?- new pancha-li5ha mirror type idol
was installed.

and

It is worthwhile to mention in this
context that the Kuruppa! ta!ava{ has
certain special privileges even now
based on its former karal} vaT's
association with the Goddess. Special
poojas are also done to S ree Bhagavati
at the ta!avii!. For this a sila idol of
the Bhagavati (91 cm. in height) with
lotus and mirror as base is seen
installed along with Sree Chal).9ika, Sree
Ya!}a-Sasta, Sree Veerabhadra et. al. The
special privileges for this ta[avii{ on
festival days of Paramekkaav temple still
continue unabated.
It is pertinent to mention a brief
outline on the history of MeJe-kaav.
From ancient days guruti used to be
held at Kizhakkampanukara desam, for
which there was a separate paramb
belonging to Ye!!aykal ta[av.i{. The rites
were done by Velans. In those days
gur'uti of cocks and goats was done at
that place. Later guruti was introduced
in the S~ee Pa[amekkaav temple also but
only KaHan Ku [UPS were authorized to
do it at the temple premises. When

An important landmark in the
history of the temple is the renovation
of the old temple of Goddess Bhagavati
and the installation of a new diiru-silpa
idol. By 1960 A.D. it had been noticed
that the earlier diiru-silpa idol was
damaged. In March 1968 a deVa-p!lls/Ji;J
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handed over to Sree B!ahmamangalam
SubramaI)yan Achari on 15th July 1995
for making the idol. The length of the
wooden piece was 10 feet and the
circumference 16 feet. It took one year
(till July 1996) to carve the eightarmed idol of the Goddess in sitting
pose. For the next eight months it was
t~eated with medicinal oil, the chief
in~redients being paccha-manna/ (raw
turmeric), vayamb (sweet-flag) etc. The
construction of the steekovi/ was then
started. When the construction
reached the floor level of the s[eek5vij,
on 28 th March 1997, the wooden idol
was taken inside as it would be
impossible to take the idol into the
§teek5vil after its construction. The
eleven-day pu!!ah-p[atish!hu ceremonies
were held between 8 th to 18th June
1997. Two chifnta!!ams were then
conducted, one on 19th June 1997 and
the other after uccha-pooja on 14th July
1997. The latter was jointly performed
by the tantti of the temple and
Pantalakkot Nampootirippat (wntti of Sree
Tirumandhankunnu temple). In the
ceremonies many renowned tant[is (like
Kalpuzha Divakaran Nambootirippat,
Vezhaparamb Parameswaran Nambootirippa~, Puliya!}~oo~ Kunnan Nampootirippat,
Kal!ippayyoor Krshl!an Nampootirippil!,
Puliya!} !Joor A!Jujan Nambootirippa!,
K.P.C. NarayaI)an Bha!~atirippa!, Tekke~att
Perumba!app Jatavedan Nampootirippa!,
Trivikraman Nampootirippii! and Cherppu
Ravi NampootirippaD; si/pis (led by
Brahmamangalam Subrama~yan Achari for
making the wooden idol, Maya!} !}OOr
Ramakrshl!an for granite work, Cherayi
Sukumaran Achari for carpentry and
Aalappuzha Duraiswamy for coppersheeting.)

was held and it was then decided to
cover the diifu-silpa idol with golden
go!aka. Though it helped in increasing
the C/wilil!]ya of the deity it was only
transitory. The lIshr;lmtwg<lla-p[a§!]8
held on 24th March 1988 specifically
pointed out that the idol had to be
replaced by a diirLl-:filpn idol. For
implementing this project a Renovation
Committee was constituted with
Kizhakkeveenil Balakrshl)an Me!}on as
Chairman. A series of clffvn-pta.ri!]a had
to be conducted to take decision on
the various aspects of renovation.
Though initially a jack tree was found
at Perii1iianam it was found unsuitable
when it was cut. Therefore it was
decided to have a pnncha-15hn idol and
, steps were taken for its preparation.
In the meanwhile another PtllS!]<l had
to be held and it revealed that the
Goddess would be satisfied only with
a d5nh~i/p// idol and that the required
tree would be available at the northern
region. Accordingly visits were made
to Wayana~ and Kotagu. Later two trees
identified at a PLitamp5ke land on road
side and close to Sree Matsyamoortty
temple at Mee!Jariga~i in Wayana~ district
were selected. As ordered by the then
Chief Minister Shri K. Karu~akaran the
jack tree on Government land was
given free to the temple. V.rksha-pooja
was performed for seeking the
permission of the tree and also of
Devatas, birds, other creatures and
insects living therein before it is cut
with axe and other tools which were
subjected to po(~jn by the tantri of the
temple. It is to be noted that when
the vFksJ7(I-po~ja was over some leaves
of the tree fell down indicating the
acceptance of the po(lja by the sacred
tree. Then it was brought to the
temple on 23 rd November 1994 and
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Secretary. The day-to-day affairs are
managed by the Secretary.

It is pertinent to mention the
method adopted in giving divine funeral
to the old daru-§i1pEl idol. It is necessary
to mention details of the concept of
jeeva-kalaiam. * After transferring the
power of the old idol in to a silver
kalasum (known asjeewl-bJusB1ll) the old
idol was tied to the neck of a smart
healthy calf of a cow with a datblw rope
and pulled into a red satin cloth. To
the great surprise of all, the flower
within the jeeva-kcllasa did not sink and
all were perplexed. The tanttis had a
doubt that the delay in sinking of the
flower may be due to the presence of
devotees and the Lord may be
reluctant to leave those who
worshipped Him for a quite long period.
Therefore tanttis suggested the devotees
to stand at a distance. They followed
this direction, the tnnttis repeated the
procedure again, and the flower
automatically sank into the jeeva-

Structures: Earlier the temple had 100
acres of paddy fields which fetched
2,802 pnIiis of paddy as micchav5ri:l111
besides five acres of dry lands. Now
only the dry land remains, which
constitute the temple complex and the
close by lands. All the structures
within the temple complex were rebuilt
in 1997. There are two §reekovils. The
main steeki5vil of Sree Bhagavati and
that of S ree Melekkflv. Brief accounts
on both are as follows:
(i)

5ree

Pa~amekkaav

Bhagavati shrine

The rectangular eku-wln steekavi/
of ninmdhiira type and' facing west has a
11111khu-mllndapflm. It has a length of
6 kales and 18 angulams and width of
4 kales and 2 angulams. (The
measurement used for the temple are
kale-72 em., angulam-3 cm. and yavam3.75 mm.). The granite ndhishrhii!]am
has mouldings of p;Tdukam, jagati,

kcllusam.

As stated earlier, the ta!!nkam of
S ree Bhagavati extended over seven
iE§ams, Veliya!J !Joor, Koo!kkancherri,
Chembookkav, Ve!uttoor, Chelakkonukara,
Kizhakkumpa!~ukara and Paramekkaav. Of
these , Chelakk6ttukara
was merged with
..
Kizhakkumpanukara, while Ve!uttoo! with
Chembookkaav. The Paramekkav Bharal)a
Samiti consisting of 19 members is
elected by devotees of these five
de§ams, three members from each
de§am , besides President, VicePresident, Secretary and Assistant

kumlldam, kllmllda-pari, uttaram, gnjam,
kampam, gajam and pari. The mukhnmalJ9apam has a length of 2 kales and
16 angulams and a width of 2 kales and
12 angulams. The sap{i!]um has five
direct steps with full vyaji figures on
banisters. The ptalJiijam has makarasimha face at the base, multi-faceted
slIndll with rings and end of bud shape.
Th~ sUlJ9u is supported by the head of

a female Bhootagal)a in sitting pose with
folded legs and with her hands placed
on her knees. The walls are made pf
granite stones and have one
gha!]adwaram, two kiJi-vatils (small doors)
besides the functional door. Tl:lere are
also niches on the walls. The roof is
covered with teak planks over which·1
there are copper 'sheets. As ceiling of- ,

* A

k<lJasam becomes a jeeva-kaJas<lm only if it
satisfies a test. A lotus is kept on the mouth of
a kaJa,';am (having water) wherein the chaita!!ya
(power) of Goddess is to be transferred. It is
believed that as and when the divinity enters
the kaJa§a after the rites the lotus flower will
automatically sinks into the waters of the kaJasam
and it becomes a jeeva-kalasam.

,
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southern side of the old one and on
the northern entrance of the main
shrine. The other structures on this
terrace are a na!a-pantaI, ti!appajji, Nagap[atishrha, deepastmnbham, well and two
Piila (Shaitan wood) trees.

garbha grhnm a granite stone, known as
Poo~[)eswari-kall (size: length 2 kales, 16
angulams, width: 4 angulams and
thickness one angulam) has been fIxed.
Over the sreekovij there are three
copper tazhikaku!ams plated with 138
grams of gold. At its front there are
two dwara-palikas with sword and lotus
in hands. The bali-pee!h8s of nk:lttebaliv<l!!aI1J are covered with brass.

The rectangular eka-wla s[eekovij
of nirandhiira type and facing east is built
on a well-laid base. Over it are the
mOUldings of padma-padukam I pl¥dukam,
jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumuda-pap', gajam
with projections, gala-pari and pari. It
has a mukha-mal}9l:1pam with trellis
work. The sopfi!]am has two direct steps
with vyiiji face on top of the banisters.
The p[a{1ajam is of simplified type. The
walls of the ga[bha-grham are made of
granite stones with gha!]adwlirfls and
two kili-vatils besides the main
functional door. The roof is made of
teak planks covered with copper
sheets. Tazhikaku!ams are seen placed
over it. There is a deepastambham at its
front.. The well is at southeast of the
temple. Beyond is the ti!appaj!i. At the
northwest of the shrine, there is Ara!i
tree with p[alishrhas of Nagas. At the
rear of the temple and close to the
maryada there are two PaJa trees.

The cJ1U!!ambaIam having copper
roof has entrances from all sides.
When it was rebuilt its width was
increased by about 60 cm. The ti!appa!!i
is at southeast. The well is at southern
naj[lmbaiam. Close to it is prasada
counter. The outer walls of chuttambaJam are covered with brass sheets
and have seven layers of lamps. About
three thousand lamps are fIxed around
the s[eekovil. Chu!!ambaJam has also
eight sreemukhams. Near the chu!!ambalam there is laTa for lighting the
lamps. There is a na!appura (built in
1970) at the western side (front).
There is a vaJiya-balikkall (covered with
brass) and a bronze deepastambham
(installed in 1964) with seven layers
Jamps. The granite p[adnkshil}a-vazhi
has a width of 1.05 m. and a thickness
of 5 cm. In the pras!]a held on 3 rd
Sept~mber 1993, S~ee Pa~amekkiiv
Bhagavati agreed to shift the agrasiila to
the southern side over a portion of the
tank. Accordingly the two-storeyed
agrasiila was commissioned on 17 th
August 1996.

of

(ii)

The temple complex is enclosed
by compound walls on the west, north
and east, while the southern side has
the agrasiila building. The walls are
made of laterite stones of height of
2.7 m. and a width of 45 cm.
The temple authorities deserve
special appreciation as the sreeki5vijs
and chu!!ambalam are built in the
traditional style with wood and copper
sheets following meticulously the silpa
sastras and tantric rites.

M~'ekaav

The melel§iiv, as the very name
indicates, is ~n an elevated terrace.
This terrace is at the floor level df the
old agrasala. The position of the §[eeki5vil
of the new melekiiv is slightly on the

Carvings and paintings: There is no

antique carvings and paintings but he
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present structures are built following
the traditional architectural style.
Deities: The main daru-silpa idol of·
Goddess Bhadraka!i is of sitting pose
(height: 193 cm., circumference: 427
cm.) with right leg folded and left leg
in suspended pose. The idol has eight
arms with trident, dal}9u (called YamadaI}9u), Mal)i-Nagam and Nandakam in
right hands and chilamb, head of
Darika and kaiva{!aka (hand-bowl) in left
hands. The idol is carved in a single
piece of jackwood. In this context, it
may be noted that at the time of
ka!ampatr, the Bhagavati is conceived
as Goddess having 64 arms. A silver
goJaka (weight: 57 kg.) with gold-coating
(using 3 kg. of pure gold) covers the
diiru-§ilpa idol. A pancha-loha a!ccha!!abimba with a height of 38 cm. is within
the garbha-grham and on its south em
side, there is a pancha-loha miitrsila (S ree
Sapta-miitrkka!s, Sree Garyapati and Sree
Veerabhadran) with a difference that
instead of Sree
the§jJa- Veerabhadran
-,
linga is worshipped as Lord Siva. The
idol of 5ree Melekkav Bhagavati is made
ofpancha-loha and is of mirror type. This
idol is made of 250 gm. of gold, one
kilogram silver, 12.5 kg. copper, 2 kg.
brass and 2.6 kg. lead and finally
plated with 26 gm. of pure gold). The
§ila idol of 5ree Bhrahmarakshas is of linga
form (15 cm.) The fila idols of Nagas
are of sitting poses with raised hood
(30 cm.).
.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4 to 11 a.m. and from
4 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are held, ushapooja at 6-20 a.m., uccha-pooja at
10-20 a.m. and attazh[l-pooja at 7-20 a.m.
Offerings: There are about 104 items
of vazhipii{s of which the prominent ones
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are nai-piiyasam, koo{!u-piiyElsam, chu!!uv!lakk, one-day pooja, ka!abhii!rclm,
udayastama!!a-pooja, . ka!abha-chiirtt,
homams,
navag!aha
siinti-homam,
navag! aha-siinti-pooja, rakta -pushpaf1jaJi,
mangalya-sookta pushpiinja]j, saraswatasookta-pushpiinja/i etc. All are important
vazhipii{s but nai-piiyasam is very popular.
Ara-nivedyams on Ashrami-day and
Pou[l}ami poojas on full Moon day are
also important.
The important vazhipii{s at
Meiekkav are gUI"Uti, mu{!a!ukkaJ, raktachamul}fla~mant!a-pushpanjalj, poovumoo{al abhishekams, appam, va{amala,
e!Jw}!a-koo!{u-piiyilsam, kaiva[!a-guruti etc.
Regarding these items there are some
stipUlations. Pushpiifijaii, mu{{a[ukkai
and kaiva{!a-guruti are to be performed
before uccha-pooja. Guruti by Devaswam
is held on PI[i{ishrha':day, (Makeeryam
asterisk in Kumbham), Bharal}i in
Mee!]am and Vela day. On these days
the guruti is done after attiizha pooja.
Festivals: The PIatishrha-day is observed
on Attam asterisk of Mithu!!am. On this
day five poojas, navakam, panchagavyam
and Sree-bhoota-bafi are performed.
Kiizhccha-sFee-bali, panchiiri-me!am,
panchaviidyam and P!asiida-oo!r are the
main items of this day. Prior to
p[atishrha-day, D[avya-kalasam rites are
held for six days. Illam-ni[a is performed
on frrst Sunday of Sukha-paksha in the
month of Karkkatakam.
Chiintiittam
is
.
..
also held on that day. When a golaka
was fixed to the old idol due to the
decay of diiru-silpa idol the chiintiittam
which was prevalent earlier was
stopped in 1969. When a new idol was
installed the same was resumed in
1997. Another important ritual in the

Pa[aye!upp is done from second
day following different routes as noted
below:

temple is the Tukihll}Cl[tt-pL"i[! (praising
Lord Siva and Goddess Bhagavati) held
on the night of 1st Katkk,l!;lkwn. The
other important days are Navariitri days,
l1uQ19a!llm-period with ka!w11ezlwttu-piirr,
pl.lttlimudaYll111 , vela on third Friday of
DhCl!}U, M'lkara-Chovva,· Sivaratri and
Trss'oo~-poor"m. The ezhunne!!att on
Sivanltti-day of Sree Bhagavati to S[ee
Va~akkunathan temple to pay Her
respects to the Lord is an important
ritual. The other deities who worship
Lord Va~akkunathan on this day are Lord
Siva of Asokeswaram, Lord Sasta of
Kal)imangalam and Pa!}amukkumpiHi and
Goddesses ofChoorakkagukara, Ayyant6!,
Uiloo~, Naitalakbiv, Ki:iramukk, Goddess of
Chembookkaav and Tiruvampap.

SECOND DAY: Kuruppalatt ka!ari, Kosseri
m8!]ci and return.
THIRD DAY: Kee!}amku!aIigara, Kizhakkumpanukara, Kalatt6~, MukkaHukara and
NeHisseri and stay at Nenisseri Siva
temple; (formerly the stay was at
Mukkanukara Vishl)u temple, but
because of lack of water in the tank of
that temple, the stay was shifted to
Nettisseri) .
FOURTH DAY: After iiratt
... . , in Nettisseri
..
temple visits to Vilvanam, Cheroor,
Ku!!umukk, Peringav and return to the
temple. After attiizha-pooja is the famous
'Chenuppuzha i[akkam'. After Sree-bhootabali and attazha-pooja at the temple, the
utsava-vigtahcl is taken to the eastern
gopuram of Sree Vatakkunathan temple
and after p[adakshiI}a reaches the
western gapuram. There the main
attraction is the me/am and after that
the procession proceeds to S ree
Trkkumaraku!am Subramal)yaswamy
temple and stays there.

Of the nine participants in the

Trssoor-pooram, Sree Pa ramekka v
Bhagavati has a pivotal. role. The
pooram festival period of thjs temple as
in the case of other participating
temples commences on the Makeeryam
asterisk of Meram. The koriye!!am is
held at the auspicious time
(muhoo[ttam) on that day after valiyapal}i. The flag of Goddess is hoisted on
a temporary dh wajnm (arecanut tree)
of height 9 kales decorated with leaves
of peepul and mango trees and darbha.
Yellow flags with the symbol of Lion
on it are also hoisted on peepul tree
at Mal)ikal)!ha!}al ta[a and on the pala
tree at the northwest of the temple.
After ko!iye!!am, Sree Bhagavati is
taken on procession to S!ee Va!akkunathan temple and the procession
returns after aratt
- .. at the kokkarani
. of
that temple. Navakam, panchagavyam
and S ree-bhoota-bali and aIa!! are held
on all days.

FIFTH DAY: After a[a!{ at the tank at the
Trkkumaraku!am temple, paraye!upp is
continued in Ayyant6L Puttoor kara,
Cherut!upuzha, Aral)a!!ukara, Poott6! and
Karyagukara desams to return to the
temple by 9 a.m.
SIXTH DAY: After a!a?! at the temple tank,
paraye!upp is held.in the neighbouring
houses in and around Paramekkav
temple.
SEVENTH DAY: It is the Pooram day. The
rituals are very important and
significant. At 6 a.m. is the atii!! at
temple tank followed by nivedyam, pooja
and Sree-bhoota-bali and finally na!akkai
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para. At 11-30 a.m. ChoorakkuH Bhagavati

three to four lakhs. The competitive
display of artists of both sides is by
panchllri-me!am.
At the third-kaala of
pllnchl;ri-me!w7l. kU!<I-mii!!Wl1 (display of
coloured umbrellas in sets and
changing them several times) starts.
It continues for an hour. This show
ends by 6-30 p.m. and the Paramekkav
procession returns to the temple
across Round south and Round east.
After attiizha-pooja the deity again moves
to the Mal)ikat;Jtha!Jul tara with seven
caparisoned elephants via. Round East
and Round South. The playing of
panchCl-viidyam,
niidaswanu17
etc.
continues up to 2-30 a.m. (next day).
The firework starts at 3 a.m. and ends
at 5-30 a.m. At 7 a.m. the pakal-poornm
starts. After bidding farewell to
Tiruvampati Bhagavati, the procession
enters the western gopurum and comes
out and pays obeisance to Lord
Vatakkunathan and by pradakshiflc7
emerges out through the Eastern
gOpUJ'CII17 and reaches the temple.
Poora-kanni is then distributed at the
temple as p[ascTdam. At 2-30 p.m. there
is paraye!upp in Ve!iya!J!J u[ Tekkema!ham area. At 5-30 p.m. the
procession reaches Na!uvil marham and
returns to the temple. After seven
p[adakshiflas around the shrine the
utS{lV{I vigraha of Sree Bhagavati is taken
inside. The flag-staff is then pulled
down by the tusker and the Pooram
festival concludes.

visits the temple. After that deity's
ezhunne!!ipp in the morning at 12 noon
Cheriya-piifli is played and at 12-30 p.m.
ezhunne!!ipp
commences
with
15 caparisoned tuskers with display
of iila varr ,I 177 S and venchiira!J1ums
accompanied by about 200 artists.
After entering the eastern gopurc.lm, the
procession moves to the western
courtyard (close to the western
gopuram) and the deity takes a position
at 2 p.m. facing Sree Vatakkunathan. The
playing of percussion and musical
instruments produce vibrating and
pulsating noises which take the huge
crowd into ecstacy. This ritual is
known as the famous 'Ilai'inittara me!nm'.
The me!am continues for about two and
a half hours and ends at 4-30 p.m. The
participants of the me!um display their
talents in a competitive mood. The
procession then moves to the vast
maid an on the south, after ptudakshiflCl
of the Lord Vatakkunathan, through the
southern gopunll17 and goes upto the
statue of Raja of Cochin. Close to the
statue and within the present post
office compound there is a neglected
shrine of Sree Pazhaya!:!!:!oor Bhagavati,
the tutelar deity of Cochin Royal
family. The procession goes there as
a token of worshipping that Goddess.
All the 15 tuskers then take their stand
on the .l"oad facing north till the
Tiruvampati procession comes out of the
Sree Vatakkunathan temple. When the
elephants of Tiruvampati arrive at the
s·outhern slope in front of the gopurClm,
the procession of Paramekkav moves up
facing them. This event is known
as kootikiizhccha, meeting of two
deities face to face with all their
accompaniments. At that time there
would be a big crowd numbering about

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant[i who installed the idol earlier
are not known. The present tantti
belongs to Pu!iya!J !Joor maga of E!ava!!i.
There are two mel-siintis (separate for
the main temple and mele-kav) , three
keezh-santis and two tee[tha-panis, all
belonging to Malayala BrahmiQs. The
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General remarks: The temple is
administered extremely well.

other staff includes kazhakam, komaram,
atiyantiram, nadaswaram~-and. sweepers
besides the staff like manager, office
superintendent, Karyakkiir, care taker,
office assista:nt, store keeper,
watchman, clerks, security, driver and
attendants.

(Data furnished by S[ee Kizhakkeevee[!il
Biilakrshl}a Me!] on, President (1997) and
collected by S[ee T. Vel}ugopaJ and S[ee G.
Sivadiisan of the Census Directorate).
-
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SREE (Vatakkunathan) MAHA SIVA TEMPLE, TRSSOOR
(Trssoor municipal corporation, Pin - 680 001)
-
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Neelakaryrhan Nambootiri wrote three
immortal Champu-works during eighth
century known as Tainkalanathodayam,
Chelloo! Nathodayam and Narayal}eeyam
in praise of the three principal deities,
Lord Siva at Trssoor (Sree Va!akkunathan).
Lord of TaFpa[amba (Sree Rajarajeswara
of Perinchelloor g!amam) and Lord
Narayarya of Trppuryittura (Poorl)athrayesan). Though UnOO[ S. Parameswara
lyer testifies that Neelakal)!han
Nambootiri wrote Tainkalanathodayam,
S ree Vatakkumkoor Rajaraja Varma opines
that it was written by Pu!}am Nambootiri.
The fifteenth century book Chand[otsavam gives a vivid account of Trssoo[,
its progress and prosperity.

Location: Situated at the heart of
Trssoor on the top of a small hillock,
the temple is well connected by road.
The railway station (Trichur or Trssoor)
is only one and half km. southwest of
the temple. Facilities for stay are
available at Trssoo[.
Brief history and temple administration:
The temple dates back to very ancient
period. Trssoor is considered as the
cultural capital of Kera!a and in fact
the greatest contribution in this regard
is from this temple. Even the name of
the place is derived from it, Tiru-SivaPeroor where Tiro means holy, Siva
means Lord Siva and PerOO! means
Periya-oo[ or large settlement. In olden
days this holy place was also known
in Sanskrit as V rshabha-achaJa (hill or
rock abode ofVrshabha or Nandikeswara).
In Tamil works it is mentioned as
VetakUIHunathan. Another version is that
the name Vatakkunathan has originated
from I!ava-kunnu-nathan (Lord of the hill
of Ita va or bull).

Three va!!ezhuttu inscriptions
datable to twelfth century are seen
in this temple. They relate to
Kottuvayraechi kacham, which mentions
the ascendancy of Nambootiri Brahmirys
who framed certain regulations in
regard to the rights of tenants, menials
etc. who were subordinates in the
temple. The significance is that it is
the only kacham of earlier times which
stipulates the provision for controlling
the right of tenants in Kera1a.

It is- also believed that when

Vilwamangalam Swamiyar came here he
could see th~ ja!a of Sree Mahiideva
spread over *the whole area and he
entered the temple by rolling instead
of walking.

As in the case of some very
ancient temples in Kera!a, the origin
of this temple is also associated with
Lord Parasurama, the sixth incarnation

There is mention about the
temple; iJ) som~ of the earlier works.
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of 'Vishl)u, born as the son of a B~ahmin
Sage Jamadag!}i in Rel)uka. It appears
that the purpose of His incarnation
was to ruthlessly destroy the pride of
Kshatriyas for which he exterminated.Kshatriya kings in 21 campaigns. As
an expiatory rite a Mahii Yiiga was
conducted and He gave all His land to
Kasyapa Maharshi. He then went to the
West Coast and asked God Varul)a (God
of the Seas) to withdraw over a
distance covered by a throw of His axe.
The legend continues that He then
distributed the land among 64
Brahmil!s. There are different views
regarding this legend, some half-truths
and some fictions. However the legend
based on Parasurama mentions that
after reclaiming the land Lord
Parasurama requested Lord Siva to bless
this' land by His esteemed presence
along with His family. It is believed
that Lord Siva came here on His
J3.shabha, accompanied by His consort
and sons. On reaching here J3.shabha
changed his form into a hillock and
the place got the name J3.shabhachaiam.
The place where Lord Mahadeva
appeared before Lord Parasurama is now
known as the 'moolasthiinam'. Then Lord
Parasurama after meditation installed a
jyotir-linga idol of Lord Mahadeva. When
Parasurama continued meditation he
saw the image of Lord Yishl)u in the
form of S Iee Rama. He then installed
an idol of S~ee Rama. When Lord
Parasurama continued His meditation,
He saw the powers of Lord Siva and
Lord Rama merging into one,
proclaiming the reality that a Brahman
takes different names and forms.
Therefore He installed a third idol of
S Iee Sankaranarayal)a with great powers
at the centre.
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This temple is also associated
with S Iee Adi Sankaracharya. As there
was no progeny a couple, SIee Siya Guru
and Sree Arya Antarja!}am, worshipped
Lord Siva and did bhaja!Jam there for
days. Finally Lord blessed them with
a son. They named the son Sankara who
later came to be known as Sree Adi
Sankaracharya, the greatest exponent
of Hinduism, who wrote commentaries
for 17 upa!Jishads, 33 Sanskrit texts, 64
stotras and two mantra-siistra granthiis.
Haida~

Ali's army led by SiIda~
Khan entered Trssoor on 18 th
September 1776. Hearing about the
march of the army to TrsSOOI, the
priests of S Iee Yatakkunathan temple and
SwamiyaIs of the three ma!hams locked
up the sacred buildings and fled to
Chendamangalam village for safety.
Though many temples in the vicinity
of Trssoor were plundered SIee
Vatakkunathan temple was no't much
damaged. After the departure of
Mysorean forces on 8 th October 1776
A.D. to Chenuvayi the priests return~.
They found that not a single door of
the temple was unlocked by the enemy.
But the temple had to be closed for
about a couple of months.
In November 1789 A.D. Tippu
entered the Co chin territory with a
different purpose. The forces of Tippu
Sultan plundered and ravaged the
territories through which· they
marched and the inhabitants had to
seek shelter either in the inhospitable
forests of the country or in the regiQn
beyond the 'TIavanc6~e lines'. The
places thus deserted were devastated
by fire and sword. Hindu temples and
Christian chJ.lrches were first
plundered and de'secrated and they
had their roofs blown off. Houses and

other legends associated with this ageold temple but as it is beyond the
limited scope of this monograph they
are not narrated.

bazaars were looted and pepper vines
and fruit trees were cut down or
otherwise
destroyed.
Forcible
conversions to IsJam took place. Tippu
then arrived at Trichur on 14th
December 1789 and stayed there for
over a month. He made the town the
headquarters of a new Collectorate,
which had jurisdiction over all the
territories conquered by him in Kera!a.
He converted the Vapkkunathan temple
into his office and the Brahmin Mutts in
Trichur into quarters for his officers.
The memories of havoc wrought by
Tippu and his men remained fresh in
the minds of people for several decades
after the Sultan's departure from the
country. This time the gold ornaments
and wealth of Sree Valakkunathan temple
were lost. The temple was also closed
for about one and a half years.*

each
ancient
days
In
gl'iimakshet!am had a ~~anketam' with a
definite jurisdiction. The sanketams
were of two categories, those which
belonged to\ Y6gakkars (aristocratic
Nambootiris) and the desams allotted
by Rajas for the exclusive use of the
temple. In either case each sanketam
was an independent territory. A1l
powers were vested with the
administrators of sankeram, known as
yogakkii[s. The mission of Yogakka[s
was to administer the territory with
great faith in God and b~sed on the
principles of saniitii!]a dha[ma. The head
of the Yogakka[s was known as Y6gatiri.
It is believed that the first Yogatiri was
brought by Lord Parasurama from the
banks of KrshI)a River. Later the
ascendancy of a person as a Y.6gatiri
was jointly done by 22 Nambis, Pattillam
Nambootiris, PO!] !!azhikatt Kaimal,
Aazhuvancheri Tamprakka!, Panniyoor Val
Nambi, Akam-k6yma Kurumbranad Raja
and Puram-k6yma Perumpatapp Raja. The
Devaswam G!andhavari gives details of
the ascendancy of a Y6gatiri done by
the Perumbatapp Valiya Tampuran. The
jurisdiction of the sanketam of Sree
Vatakkunathan temple extended over
Ka!!agukara, Arananukara, Mukkanukara
and Pur:ananukara, which has a total of
18 Siva templ~s.

It is believed that Aswathama, the
immortal, attends the trppuka rite
everyday. The legend says that once
a devout Nambootiri saw him attending
the t!ppuka. Aswathama then blessed the
Nambootiri with a mantram that
bestowed on him the powers of three
Saklis. As he misused this manl[clm he
lost that power.
There are some other legends
relating to the sacred bull at the main
entrance and the pictures on the
northern and eastern walls close to
it. Other legends are on koottambalam,
M6ha!!ayakshi, ima~~ of Vasuki on the
well etc. (Those who are interested
in these legends may kindly refer to
Mahii ksherranga!u!e-munnj] (Part II) by
NaHinkal K[shl)a Pi!!ai). There are many
* KeTa!a

At the middle of the eighteenth
century, the Yogatiri got involved in
politics.
The temple was under
Samootiri from 1750 to 1762 A.D. At
that time, Patiikkara Nambootiri was the
yogatiri. When Samootiri's suzerainty of
the region ended, Patakkara Nambootiri

District Gazetteers, Trichur. A. S'!_"eedhara

Me~6n,

published by the Government of Kera!a,
1962,pp.171-72
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was sent out of the Cochin territory
and the Perumparapp swaroopnl11 took
over the temple on 9 th /\1akarnm 938 K.E.
(January 1763 A.D.) and entrusted its
administration to Trssoor GramLlkk,lrS.
Moottnts and S,lntikkil!s.

Lord Gal,1apati. Goddess Bhadraka!i is
also installed at the rear of Srce
Mah5dcva shrine.
(a) Sree Mahadeva shrine

It is the northernmost shrine

within the ak<lttc'-balivarfam thereby
taking the name Srce Va~akkunathan.
This circular ("ka-taln §rcch)vi/ of
nirnndh.IFCI type and facing west has
granite ndhishfhil!J<un with mouldings of
padrJJ<l-p,ldukam, piidllknl71, jagati, vrttnkU177udam, ga!a17l with flower motifs,
ga!n-pu!i, vn!am and pi/!i. The s{ip,I!!(JJn
has lateral steps of four each from
sides leading to a platform. Vyii!i177l1klws are carved on the top of granite
banisters and the f~ont portion of
banisters has motifs. The pra~ul!n171 has
mnknra-simha face at the base, multifaceted §1I{1~1I with rings and Bhootamukha end. The .';1I~7~fL1 part rests over
the head of a dwarf figurine with a
pleasant face. The view is that the
figure dates back to the period of
imperial Ch6!as. Both hands 'of the
figurine are placed on his lap. There
is a granite trough also at its front for
collecting lustral water. The laterite
stone walls plastered with lime have
three functional doors, one ghi.l!_7nc/w;irnm at north and 16 niches.
Niches are of the shape of .{:ila-pnn.;a!iis
with Lltt:!ra, va!nbhi, kapota and other
mouldings. Niches on the gala part
have display of human figures.
Through one of the niches at the front
the Lord can be seen even if the temple
is closed.

Saktan Tampuran ruled Cochin

State between 1790 and 1805 A.D.
When he assumed power he
suppressed the feudal nobility and
crippled the wide powers of B rahmil,1
clergy. He abolished the post of
Yogatirippa! of Sree Va!akkunathan and
Srec Pcruv<I!:!am temples and took over
these temples. Thereafter they were
administered directly by the Cochin
Sirkar. In 1950 when the Cochin
Devaswam Board was formed, its
administration was vested with the
Board. The Devaswam Officer appointed
by the Board now administers the
temple.
Structures: The temple owns 76.86
acres, 11.04 acres of matilakam (area
within the 111;1l'Yc.lda) , 4.50 acres of
kokkara~7i paramb and the rest Tekkinkil!
maidan. The temple complex is vast
with .(;teek{ivils, sub-shrines, I1C117lClSk[lramal}~;lpams, ChU!!Ll17lhalam, vi!akku-mfi!<:Im

and maryiida, besides Ptadakshi~J<I-vnzhi,
kootambalam, kokkari.ll}i, well, m~llyfidn
and g6puras. The temple has great
antiquity, five p[nk;irns and five poojas
and therefore in all aspects it is a
mahiikshetram. It is also known as
"D<lkshina-Kai/;;Isam". Brief accounts on
each P!akiiram and the structures
therein are narrated as follows.
(i)

Akatte-balivat~am

In the place of the rear functional
door there is the sub-shrine of Goddess
Pa rvati. The southern side is used for
giving ptasiidnm. In the antarii!wl1 of the
§rcckovij, there are 28 pillars (12 inner

The akatte-baJiv<l!fLlJ11 has four
separate shrines, three main shrines
(Lord Mahadeva, Lord SankaranarayaQa
and Lord Rama) and a sub-shrine of
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adhish!hii!]tlm with mOUldings of
piidukam, jagati, v[tta-kumudam, kumudllpari, gel!am, gala-pari, uttqram, ga!am, ga!apt'l!i, va!,ml and pari. The sopii!]am has
four direct steps with vYlI!i-face on the
top of banisters. The PIur;ui!mn is of
simplifIed type. The walls are made of
laterite stones. The roof is covered
with copper sheets. On the walls of
s[eekovil, there are mural paintings.
The namtlsk;Ir,l-mw/{;Japam (side: 3.48 m.)
with four pillars is the smallest of the
maIJ9l1pmns within the ukatte-b,i/iva{!mn.

and 16 outer). There are four steps to
the gll[bhagrham (height: 18 cm.,
length: 102 cm. and width: 26.5 cm.)
No separate roof is provided for the
ga[bhagrham, as it will hamper the
height of ghee-mount on the idol. The
roof of the s[eekovil is fIxed on 64 big
teak rafters and the wooden ceiling
over which is covered with copper
sheets. The total circumference of this
§[eek6viI is 44.80 m. and the height is
9.15 m. Over it is the gold plated
tiizhikaku{am of height 1.83 m. The plan
of the steekovil according to siist[iis, is
ofpadma-p[asiida, the walls and columns
representing petals and the ga[bhagrham the thalamus part of a lotus. The
bronze bell at the front of the s[eekovil,
exclusively used by the mel-siinti has a
motif of Sree Vasuki, the serpent king.
The namaskiira-maJ:ujapam (side: 7v.32m.)
has 16 granite pillars (inner four, outer
twelve). The roof is made of copper
sheet. On the ceiling there are
exquisite carvings.

,
(d) Sree Rama shrine

The square dwi-tala §!eekovil of
siindhlIra type and facing west has
granite adhish(hii!Jam, laterite walls and
copper sheet covered roof. It has a dwitala mukha-malJ9apam. The adhish!hii!]am
has plIdukam, a talljagati, vrtta-kumudam,
kumud<l-pa(i, ga!am, ga!a~pllri and vedi.
The sopii!)um has four direct steps with
vyii!i-face at the top and motifs on the
sides of banisters. The ptalJiijam has
makara-simha face, multifaceted iUl}9u
with rings and bootha fIgure tip. The
sUl}9U is supported by a bhoota-gal}8 of
standing pose with slightly folded legs,
right hand in raised pose and left hand
resting at the hip. The roof has four
s[eemukhas over the main sreekovil part
and one sreemukham for the mukh;;lmal}9apam portion. The exquisite
carvings of niches and figurines
deserve special mention. The
namaskiira-mc1l}9apam (side: 6.93 m.) has
sixteen (four inner and 12 outer)
pillars. Steps are provided on all sides
to this malJ9apam, a rare phenomenon.

.

(b) Sree Maha Ga~apati shrine

At southwest of the main shrine
and in between the sopii!]am of that
shrine and the namaskiira-maIJ9apam of
Sree SankaranarayaQ.a shrine is the
square eka-tala sub-shrine of Lord
Gal)apati, of the nirandhiira type. At the
rear of this sub-shrine, there is a
rectangular a[a used at present as a
store with a door at the eastern side.
The purpose for which it was built
earlier is not known.
,

.

(c) Sr_ee Sankaranariiyar;la shrine

This is a central circular dwi-tala
s[eekoviJ of siinr.jhiira type and facing
west with a circumference of 28.80 m.
and a height of 10-68 m. Over it is a
gold-plated tiizhikaku!am. It has granite

(ii) Antahara (chu!tambalam)

The antahiira, which encloses all
the above structures has four
entrances, three facing the shrines of
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SIce Va~akkullathan, SIce SankaranaraYaI,1an
and SIce Rama and the fourth on the

balikknJ!s. Of these, the valiya-baUkkall
of Srcc Va~akkunathan has a height of
2.25 m. and width of 1.65 m. the
measurements of other halipccrhiis are
Srcc Sankaranarayal.la, height: 1.95,
width: 1.57 m; and Sree Rallla: height:
2.10 m., width: 1.57 m. There is also
a bronze deepastambham in front of S[ee
Va!akkunathan shrine. It has 11 layers
of lamps. The other deepastambham
also made of bronze is at the front of
Sree Rama shrine with 9 layers of
lamps. Within this biihynl1f:lltl is the subshrine at the northern side of Sree
~sllahha facing east.

northern side. The \'nli.Vlll11bnlil117 is a
pillared hall. A big Nandi's image made
of marble exists at the northern side
of the main western entrance to the
Sree Va!akkunathan shrine. Close by on
the northern wall there is a painting
of Sree Vasuki (Nugaraja) and on the
eastern wall that of S[ee Nataraja. At
the northern niihlll1bu/nlJ1, a sub-shrine
for Sree Vc~~akkorumakan is installed
facing south. The tirappa!!i is at the
eastern niilul11bu/wn and behind the
shrines of Lord Sankaranarayat:J<l and Lord
Sree Rama. The position of the ti{LIpp,4!i
is southeast of the Srcc Vu!akkunathan
shrine, which indicates that the other
two shrines are later additions
importance being given to the northern
shrine.

(b) S.ree

shrine

SICC l~shabha shrine is attached to
the southwest of the vijakklll17<I![lJT1 of
the northern side. It is an eka-tnln
~'Fl'ck()~il of nirill1dlulra type facing east
with entrance from the eastern side.
The idol is believed to be in sleeping
pose.

(iii) Madhyahara (Vilakkumatam)

(c) Sree Simh6dara shrine

This independent structure
separated from the chLlJ!wnbalal1l has a
length of 15.5 m. and a width of
11.7 m. At the vijilkku177il!ilJ17 made of
wooden trelliswork, there are 122
pillars. Eleven rows of lamps are flxed
on all sides. In addition to that there
are lamps on the sides of the subshri!le of Sree ~shabha (eight pillars on
east with nine rows, four pillars at
west with eight rows and five pillars
at north with 'eight rows.

This shrine is located between the
and
the
eastern
pradakshi!7i.H'azhi. It is a dwi-tnhl square
~Tccki1\ if of niraJ1dhclrn type and facing
west and almost on the rear side of
SIce SankaranaraYCll)<l shrine. It has a
separate ptlldnk.<.;lw}a- VCl7hi.
~'ihlkk-miil(lln

(v) Maryida (pu!_am-matil)

There are four gc>puras. the most
important of which is the tri-tilfn g()pLlral17
at the west. As the area beyond the
(hvi-tuln northern gopllrall1 is restricted
to .~;lntikki.l[s the public has no access
to this g{ipUfal17. The dwi-tala eastern
f!c>pUfnl11 , facing the Pa~amekbiv temple
is open for public and the tti-tala f!c>puram
on the southern side associated with
the Pooram festival is kept open on,l~
during festival days.

(iv) Bahyahara
(a)

~shabha

P~adakshilJa.vazhi

The priJ(filkshi~1iI-vazhi, made of
granite stones, has a width of 2.10 m.
and a thickness of 10 cm. In the
b;lhyahiira there are three va/iyn339

Koo!almal)ikyaswamy of Iringalakku!a by
facing south and Sree Oorakattamma
Tiruva~ikal by facing southeast. At north
of this ta[a there is another ta[a known
as Vyasa-tara, with sila at its southwest
comer. It is believed that Lord Vyasan
meditated at this spot. At the
northwest and close to the compound
wall is the Naga ta[a facing east with
an idol of S ree Vasuki, the Nagaraja.
Behind the S !,ee Ayyappa temple, there
is another tara associated with Lord
Ha~uman. The belief is that when S!,ee
Ha~uman was taking the Mrtasanjeeva!]i
a portion of it fell here.
,

The structures in between the
and the compound
wall while entering the western
gopuram (in p[adakshil}<I order) are as
follows:
p[adakshj~la-vazhj

(a)

Sree Gosalakrshna shrine

. After entering through the
western gopuram the first shrine is that
of Srce GosalakfshQa, facing east.
(b)

Koottamba/am

At the eastern side of the shrine
is the famous koottambalam. The biggest
koottambalam among the temples of
Kera!a is at the Sree Va[akkunathan
temple. It is rectangular in shape
(length of 23.5 m. and width of 17.5
m.) with wooden trellis work in place
of walls a copper-sheet roofing. The
Ranga-pee[ham is square with side of
6.3 m. The Nepathyam (a{1iya[B or green
room) has a length of 5.4 m. and width
of 2.2 m. The ceiling of the
koottambalam is a treasure house of
exquisite wood-carvings, particularly
on its ceiling.

(e) Sree Ayyappa shrine

At the southwestern side an
apsidal eka-taJa s[eekovij of nirandhara
type and facing east is situated. It is
believed to be the smallest apsidal
s[eekovij in Kera!a. It has a detached
nata-pantal at its front. At the southern
side of the shrine there are some
discarded stone images of saptamatrkka!s. These are perhaps images
got damaged when Tippu Sulttan
desecrated the temple. During the
renovation of the temple they might
have been buried deep in the ground
and when this sub-shrine was built
these idols might have been unearthed
and kept there instead of immersing
in temple tank or sea. There is a
suggestion that at least now they may
be immersed in the temple tank with
the associated rites.

(c) Sree Parasurama shrine

It is located at northeast, facing
east without any idol. Only a granite
stone is installed there. Kshatriyas do
not worship here.
(d) Ta[as at southeast and southwest

At the southeast corner of the
maryada there is a ta[a meant for
worshipping Lord Chidambaranathan of
Chidambaram by facing north and Lord
Setunathan of Rameswaram by facing east.

,

.-

,

(f) Sree Adi Sankara shrine

Sree Adi Sankaracharya is very much
associated with this temple. He was
born at the grace of the Lord and he
was responsible for stream-lining the
pooja system and rituals of the temple.
The square eka-taia s[eekovii ofnirandham

There are three tclras at
southwest. The one at the southwest
corner is mean t for the devotees to
stand upon and worship Lord
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on occasions when a convict accused
of murder, before the execution of
punishment, was taken to the S r ee
Sankaranarayal!a temple and then sent
out through the southern gopural71.

type for the great Acharya, facing east,
was built in 1982 and hence it is the
last structural addition to the temple.
I

(g)

Sankhu-chakra shrine

It is a small square eka-tala
s[eekovil of nirandhiira type and facing
east. It has ii/a idols of conch and disc,
the main weapons of Sree Vishl!u and
5ree Durga Bhagavati. There is a story
that this shrine was built over the holy
ashes of Sree Sankaracharya. This story
seems unreliable as the generally
accepted version is that S ree
Sankaracharya attained Mnhii Samiidhi at
Kcdaranath in the Holy Himayalas
without leaving behind any of His body
remains.
(h)

Procedure of ptadakshilJa

N ow the details of all the
structures of this vast complex have
been given. Worshipping all deities
takes time. Moreover there is a
definite procedure for worship. As S ree
Va~akkunathan temple faces west, the
main entrance is through the western
gOpLlram. At the northwest corner
there is teettlw, known as Piittha-sila
teettham (or Vilkuzhi of Afju!Ja). First of
all one has to take some water from
this teettlwm and sprinkle it on the
head before prad;Jkshil}aTn. The
procedure is to go straight to the main
shrine and worship as follows:

Gopuras

There are gopuras on all sides.
The main gopuram at west is tti-tala with
mukha-mal}ljapam and steemukham.
It
is a treasure house of carvings, the
themes based on S ree Bhagavata.
The northern gopuram is used by
priests.
It leads to siintima!ham,
kokkara~is and Va!akke-chira. The
Pushk,mll}i with blue water is known as
Soorya-Pushkanll}i and the other as
Chandta-Pushkaral}i. The water from the
latter is used for temple rites. Va!akkechira is not used properly now. On 18t
February 1974, the' gopuram was
destroyed by fire and later it was
renovated by the Cochin Devaswam
Board.
The dwi-tala eastern gopuram
facing Sree Paramekkav Bhagavati also
has some carvings based on puriil}8s.
The southern gopuram is famous.
It is usually kept closed and opened
only for Pooram festival. During the
period of Yogatiris it was opened only
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1

On entering the chu!Jambalam
Worship the White Bull on the left
side and also the paintings of S ree
Vasuki. on northern wall and S ree
Na!arajamoortty on the eastern wall.

2

Worship Sree Venakkorumakan on
the northern niilamba/am

3

Proceed up to Somasootrn and
worship tiizhikuku!Cll11

4

Next return to the front of Sree
V a~akkunathan and worship Him

5

Then proceed by p[adikshal}Cl of
namaskfira-mal}ljapam and worship
S -ree Parvati
-

6

Proceed to Somasootra and worship
tfizhikakutam

7

Then return and worship Lord
Gal!apati

8

Worship Sree Sankaranarayal!a and
then have complete p!adakshiI}a and
then worship Lord Rama

9

ptadakshira of Sree Simh6daran to worship
tiizhikaku{.mls of Sree Vatakkunathan, Sr ee

Have complete ppdakshil}a of Rama
(including nama5;kiira-mal}~tClpam)

Sankaranadiya~a and S ree Rama by

10 Then worship Sree Sankaranarayal)a

peeping through a. hole at the
Vijakkuma!am- proceed by P!f.:Idllkshira
to the saIa at southeast and worship
Lord Chidambaranathan by facing north
and Lord Mahad~van ofR1imeswaram (Sree
Setunathan) by facing east-face
southern gopuram and worship
KO~lIngallur Bhagavati-proceed to the
UIIll at southwest and worship Lord
Bharata (Koo!almuI)ikyaswamy) of
Jri11gaJakku!a and Srec Oorakattamma
Tiruva\ika! by facing southwest-enter
the taIl! located within the p[udakshil)a
v{/zhi and worship tiizhiktlku!ams of S ree
Vntakkunathan, S ree Sankaranarayanan and
Srce Rama by facing northeast - Sree
Ayyappa - pluck a grass and adorn
your head symbolising the blessing of
Lord HaD uman-worship Nagaraja then 5ree Adisankara for blessings and
-finally Sree Sankhu (conch) and Sree
Chakra (disc) for protection and
blessings. (Some orthodox narrowminded Brahmins avoid worship of Lord
Parasurama, as He being a Kshatriya.)

and proceed by pI.adakshi l}ll
(including namask<"ira-mal}cjapam)
'·11 . Worship S ree Gcu)apati

12 Worship S ree Parvati
13 .:Proceed up to Somcu;ootI8 and
. worship tiizhikLlkll[::Jm
14 Return
and
Vatakkunathan

worship

Sree

15 Proceed to SomE/soot!";1 by PIad;'lkshi{w
of nllma,c;kiirl:l-ml1f19npam and worship
tazhik'lkLl{mn

16 Return and worship Lord Gal)apati'

Sree

17 Worship

Sankaranarayal)<l by

p[adllkshi{Ju

18 ~orship Sree Rama by PI;td~lkshi{1f:t

S·ree SaTlkaranarayat~a
Worship Sfce Rama

19 Worship
20

21 Worship S.~ee Gat;lapati
22 Worship

Sree Farvati

:.?3 Proceed up to S()Jmlsoott8 to worship
tazhik;lkuram

The vast ground around the above
temple complex is known as Tekkinka!u
mai(,j!]am , which had thick forest of
teak in ancient times. Saktan Tampuran
cleared the teak forest and converted
it into amaitii!]am. Oflate some portions
on the northern side of the maita!]am
are used for other purposes. The rest
of it is used for the pooram festival. The
important landmarks on this ground
are SIeemooiastha!] am , Natuvilal and
Nayka!}al at west and Mal)ikaI)tha!}al
(with sub-shrines of Lord GaI)apati and
.Lord Subramal)ya) at southwest and the
frontage of southem gopuram. All these landmarks have special significance in
the POOl-am festival.

24 Return by PIudilkshil}ll up to
'iomasoot[rl after worshipping Sree
Parvati and
25 Finally come ou t by walking
backwards facing the Lord.
Then have dar§an· outside the
chu!!ambaJam in the following order:
Sree GosaJakrshI)an by PIadakshil}aSree Nandikeswaran by clapping hands
and placing a thread indicating vastIa
(c1oth)-Sree Parasurama by PIadakshiI}a
- Sree Sim~odaran-then facing north
worship Sree Viswanathan by st~ding on
the 'northern side of the-·· S(ee
Simhodaran . shrine- proceed by
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Carvings and paintings: The carvings in
the temple are famous particularly
those at the upstairs of the western
gopuram, namaskiira-maJy;Japam and walls
of s[eekoYil.

half being Lord Siva and left Lord
Narayarya. It is a four-armed standing
idol (90 cm.) with weapons-right upper
hand axe and right lower hand trident
(both representing Lord Siva); and left
upper hand conch and left lower hand
mace (both representin~ Lord Vishryu).

Mural paintings also deserve
special mention.

The sila idol of Lord Vishnu with
the sankllipli of Sree Rama is of standing
pose (90 cm.) and four armed with
conch, disc, club and lotus in hands.
The idol of Sree VeHakkorumakan is also
made of sila, in sitting pose (15 cm.).

Deities: The sila idol of Lord Mahadeva
is not visible as it is covered with a
ghee mount of conical shape with a
base of 7.70 m. and a height of 3.05 m.
At its front there is an iron plank of
height 2.39 m. and width 1.15 m. On
this plank 15 gold crescents are flXed
the biggest one at the base and
smallest at the top. A devotee can see
this and not the mount. Since ghee
abhish§ka continues unabated every day
the mount grows. A wooden ladder is
provided for the priest to perform
neyyclbhishekam, The wonder of wonders
is that in spite of the large number of
well-lit lamps the ghee does not melt.
Due to antiquity its colour has slightly
changed. There is no <'t[cchn!.}cl bimba
or utStiWI yig[uha in the shrine.

The sjla idol of Sree Gosa.lukrshQan
is of standing pose (60 cm.) with two
arms. The idol of Sree Nandikeswaran is
of lying pose, installed separately. For
Lord Parasurama only a granit~ lamp is
kept. Sree Simh6daran, attendant of Lord
Siva, is mad·e of sila in sittin'g pose
(75 cm.) with two arms having ~ent
in the right hand and a bowl in 'the
left hand. The ,(:i1a idol of Lord Ayyappa
is of sitting pose (height 60 cm.)'
Similarly Sree Sankara is installed in
sitting posture with a daf19u in the right
hand and kam[1f19alu in the left. Sree
Nagaraja idol is in sitting pose with
raised hood. The conch and disc
installed in a shrine are also made of

The daru-silpll idol of Goddess
Parvati has a height of 121 cm. and in
standing pose with two arms, the left
hand kept at the waist (k,:I!i-bandlw) and
the right hand having a lotus. The
belief is that the idol has the same
figure as revealed in a dream to a
former mel-santi. Within the s[eelakam,
there is a pancha-loha idol of Goddess
Bhagavati used as a[CChfl!.}<I-yigri1ha, of
height 30 cm. and of the same posture
as that of moola-vig[aha.

;iJcl.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4 to 11 a.m. and from
5 to 8-30 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja at 6.30 a.m., ucchapooja at 10.30 a.m., and attiizha-pooja at
8 p.m. In addition, there is sandhyii
deepariidha!]a at 7-30 p.m. and also
t!ppuka at 8 p.m. Trppuka is very famous
and the belief is that if is attended by
Devas also.

The sila idol of Lord Gal:Japati is of
sitting pose of height 45 cm.
The handsome idol of

Sfee

Offerings: Neyyiirram, elJIJayii!{am, trkiilapooja, abhisnekam (10 1 ku{ams) for
~shabha,jala-dhiiia, na{aykal satyam cheyyal

Sankaranarayarya, also made of sila, is a

combination of two deities, the right
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(in front of Sree Sankaranaray a t:1 a),
nllipiiyasam, G~lI:Japati homnm etc. are the
main v[Jzhipiirs. Of these, neyyii!{am is
the most important. It is meant for
fulfilment of all desires.

who was ,building TrssOOE .town at that
time called the disgusted poorakkii[s,
ten in number, to stage the new Pooram
festival at the Tekkinkii{u maitiinam. Of
the ten temples which dissociated
from the A[iiuupuzha pooram, Pa!}mukkumpi!!i templ~ of Kizhakkumpanukara
ceased to represent in Trssoor-pooram
as the orthodox organizets Ielt that the
utsava vig[aha of Lord Sasta .need not be
taken through a polluted path.
Detailed accounts on the nine
participating temples in the Trssoorpooram are discussed in the write up
of the concemed temples-Naitalakkav
(sl. no. 2.10), Choorakkaqkav (2.12),
Ayyanto! (2.21), ChembooKkav (2.29),
Tiruvampa!i (2.36), Paramekkav (2.37),
Ulloor (2.41), KaI)imangalam (2.42) and
Karamukku (2.43).- Of late, Pa!}mukkumpiHy temple again participated in the
Pooram festival.

Festivals: There is no utsavam in this
temple at present though it existed
earlier with auriitt at Puzhakkal. The
main festival is Sivariitti. On this day
all the lamps in the vi!akkumiiram and
dcepnstambham are lit. Women devotees
are more on this day. The belief is that
Lord Va~akkunathan never comes out of
His abode and that other deities in the
neighbourhood visit the temple to pay
their respects to him. Deities of eleven
neighbouring temples assemble on
Sivariitti-day on the northem side of the
chu!!mnbaiam after Httiizha-pooja. The
deities are Lord Siva of As6keswaram,
Lord Sasta of Kat:1imangalam, Lord Sasta
of PaDamukkumpi!!i and Goddesses of
Ayyant6!,
Laloor,
Naitalakkav,
Ch~mbookkav, Tiruvampa~i, Paramekkav,
Choorakk6~ and Karamukku. They retum
after paying respects to S ree
Va~akkunathan. In processions from
these temples melam, kuzhalpiirr,
kumbap::lrr etc. are the attractions.

The Trssoor Pooram is on the
previous night of the ut!am asterisk
of Mernm. There is fIxed time-schedule
for the participating temples in
reaching the §teemoolasthii!!am and
entering the gopurams of the Sree
Va~akkunathan temple for paying
obseisance. The timIngs are IilS follows:

It was by historical accident the
Pooram festival began. Earlier, the
temples mentioned above except
As6keswaram, used to participate in the
Aranupuzha pOOl-am. Once due to heavy
downpour of rains those poorams from
north of Aragupuzha were stranded
midway and could not participate in
that festival. The behaviour and
sarcastic remarks of the organizers of
Aranupuzha pooram made them
dissociate with that festival in future.
This happened during the reign of
Saktan Tampuran (1790-1805 A.D.). On
hearing this incident Saktan Tampuran

Temple

Day (hrs)

Night (hrs)

Minor (Che[LI) poorams

1

Ka,!imangalam

07 -30 to 8-30

20.00 to 21.00

2 Pa!!umukkumpi!!y 07-45 to 08-45 20-15 to 21-15
3

Chel11bookkiiv

08-00 to 09-00 20-30 to 21-30

4 Kiiral11ukku

08-30 to 09-30 21-00 to 22-00

5

Uiloo[

09-00 to 10-00 22-00 to 00 -30

6

Choorakk~ukaav

09-30 to 11-00

22-00 to 00-30

7 Ayyanto!

10-00 to 12-00

23-00 to 00-30

8

11-30 to 13-00

0-00 to 01-30

Naitalakkav

Major poorams

9

Tirllvampa~i

11-30 to 13-00 01-00 to 02-30
12-00 to 18-30 22-30 to 02-30
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After the llafifiit8!a metam is the
most attractive event of Tekko!!i[akkam
in which the procession of p.aramekkav
comes out followed by that of
Tiruvampa!i through the southern
gopuram. The kootJkazhcha thereafter is
a great event. It is followed by a grand
feast of me/am participated by
renowned artists of percursion
instruments and witnessed by
enchanting crowds.
An added
attraction of this event is the speedy,
rhythmic and colourful ku.ta-ma!!am in
competitive fashion with the display of
alava!!ams and venchiimarams in the
background. This grand show ends at
6-30 p.m.

The major attractions of the
Pooram festival are the M<l!hattil-varavu
of Tiruvampiip, Ilafinitta!a me!am of
Pii!amekkav, Tekko!!i!akkam, Kootikiizhccha (Divine da!san of deities of
Tiruvampa~i and Paramekkav at the front
of the southern gopuram facing each
other) and finally the fire-works.

Mathatti]-varavu is named after the
procession from the Na~uvil ma{ham of
caparisoned tuskers with the kolam of
Krshr:ta and ti[amb of Bhagavati
(Bhadraka!i) of Tiruvamba~i temple. The
proce,.~sion starts at 11-30 a.m. on
Pooram day with three caparisoned
elephants with pancha-vadya troupe at
its front. When it reaches the western
side of the Round four more elephants
join. Its movement thereon to Na~uvilal
and up to Nayk~al is with about 200
percussion artists and it is a thrilling
and glittering part of the Poorllm
festival. The procession concludes at
3 p.m.

The night processions of
Tiruvampiiti and Paramekkiiv with the
accompaniments of torches, coloured
flares, panchavadyam etc. continue from
11-30 p.m. to 2-30 a.m. By 3 a.m. the
fire works start and would continue
for two and a half hours. It is a
competition between Tiruvampa~i and
Piiramekkav. The white sky turns very
attractive by the talents of artists
engaged in fire-works.

Ilanni-tara is located within the
maryada and close to the western
gopuram of S ree Va~akkunathan temple.
It is believed that the Jnool~sthanam of
Sree Paramekkav Bhagavati is beneath
one of the two IJanni trees there.
Therefore, as a privilege IJaniJi ta!a
me!am is performed by Paramekkiiv
temple. Before starting the procession
from Paramekkaav, che[iya-pal}i is played
at 12 noon. / At 12-30 the procession
starts WIth 15 caparisoned elephants
with accompaniments of chemba{a and
pa{1{i-me!am. The procession enters
S ree Va~akkuriatha!, temple at 2 p.m. and
takes position facing the koottambalam.
Then the famous pal}{i-me!am starts
with the participation of about 300
artists.

On the Ut!am asterisk day also
there are some processions which
ultimately end by paying obeisance to
Lord Va!akkunathan and by the return
of participating deities to their
respective abodes.
Priesthood and temple staff: The idols of
Lord Va!akkuniithan, Lord Sankara-'
narayanan and Lord Rama were
consecrated by Lord Parasurama. Details
of tanttis who installed other idols are
not known. Till six decades back
priests from the four Aas ramas
performed poojas viz. Mel-santi
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other 24 persons including v,Tdyukkiits,
cleaners for
utensils, a!icchll-W/i, helpers etc.

(B rahmachari), Tantri (Grhastlwn), Y6gatiri
(V5!!aprasthan) and Swamiyar (slI!Jyiisin).
Moreover, there was stipulation that
the mel-siinti should be B rahmachari in
all respects. But when the Dcvaswam
Board took over the temple this system
was abandoned. The poojn by Y6gatiri
was also discontinued when the temple
was taken over by Suktan Tampuran. At
present the tul7tri is from Pu!iyu!J!}OOr
11711!JU. Now there are two l1Ie/-.~%7tis and

2.39

kazhakClm. Vi/Elkk-vepp,

The temple is
administered well. The Archaeological
Survey of India has taken over the
temple as an ancient monument.
General remarks:

(Datajumished bY.~ree N.K.K.ljaYilfh, DCVlISW<l/l1
Of.ficer(1994) and collected byS!,c:e T vC(1l1gc)p:t1
andS!,cC' G. ,5ivtldiisilJI ofthe Census Directorate}.

SIJE;E (Kutasseri) LAKSHMI-NARASIMHAMOOttTTY TEMPLE,
TI;tSS008
(Trs'sooc municipal corporation, Pin - 680 021)

Location: Situated 750 m. southwest

Structures: The extent of temple

of Trssoo[ round, via Chen iyclligap
junction and close to the K.S.R.T.C.
bus stand, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Tpisoo£.

complex is one and a half acres. The
structures thereon are sreek6Y if,
na m.lskiira -tn'l {1 ~tup/.lm,
/HI !u~pun lal,
ptadakshiIpl- tHlZhi, gOpLlrlll71,· pLlrlll11-matil,.
well and tank.

Brief history and temple administration:

The circular eka-ttl/tl s[eekoYil of
nirandhiirJj type and facing west has
granite udhish[hii!]am with plTdLlkLl171,

Datable to sixteenth century, the early
history of the temple is not available.
Earlier it was a private temple owned
by Kulasseri nW!JtJ.· When that mll!JEI
became extinct, the temple was taken
over by the Cochin Royal family. It is
reported that there was an idol of Lord
Ha!}uman in Kurappatt house earlier. As
this family found .it difficult to manage,
that idol was shifted to this temple.
Later the consort of Valiya Tampuran of
Cochin handed over the temple to the
Cochin Devaswam Board. It is now
managed by the Devaswam Officer of
Asokeswararn Group. A Kshetr6ddharal)a
Samiti is elected by Hindu devotees
once in five years from devotees who
offer vazhipii!s at least on his \her
birthday. The Samiti meets the salary
of some of the staff and also helps in
managing the day-to-day affairs of the
temple.

j:lgllfi, vrtW-kumLldCl171, kumudcl-pi:l{i, gll/;.un,

gu/um, PII[i
and VlI/lITll. The sopii!Jum has four direct
steps with motifs of chaktas and
flowers. The PTI:l[lii!wn has mukartl-simha
face, multi-faceted §llJ,19u and go-mukhll
end. The walls have three ght.l!Judwiiras
and a functional door. The roof is tiled.
The namCiskiira-mllIJr'<tpnm (side: 2.70 m.)
has four wooden pillars. The well is
at northeast of the akatte-baJivilr!ClJ77.

glJ/tl-pa[i, l/Wlrlil7J, kumpa/11,

The chu{!ambafam has three
entrances, at west, north and east.
The tirappll!/i is at southeast. The vlIliyabalikkali is within the na[n-pantal. There
are two deepastCimbhas. one made of
bronze and the other of iii". The
p!ad[Jkshj~w-vazhj has a width of 1.20 m.
and thickness of 7.5 cm. There- are
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Offerings: The tpain offerings are
udayiistama!]a-pooja, piil-payasam, cbu!!uvi!akk and ni[amala for the main deity.
Va{amala, poomoo{aJ, pushpiiiijaJi,
chanda!Jam-chii[lt, vel}l}achii[tt, avilniv€dyam, ve!!a-niv€dyam and Naga-pooja
are the other main vazhipii{s.· All are
popular.

three sub-shrines outside the
p[adakshi!1a-vazhi, Lord Parthasarathy at
southwest facing east, Lord Hanurnan
at north facing west and Nagar at
northwest facing east. Gopuras exist
at east and west, the western gopuram
being dwi-tala made of concrete. The
laterite stone compound wall has a
height of 2.10 m. and a width of
45 cm.

Festivals: The p[atish{ha-day is observed
on R€vati asterisk of Meenam. Ashtamirohi!1i and Sree Rama Navami ar~ the
other important days. Chiikkyii[-koott,
tulIal and modem entertainments are
staged.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

..

Deities: The sila idol of Sree LakshrniNarasimharnoortty is of standing pose
(height: 60 cm.) with four arms having
conch, disc~ club and lotus in hands.
The other three idols are also made of
sila, Lord Parthasarathy in standing pose
(90 em.), Sree Hanuman in standing
pose ~5 cm.) and Nagar in sitting pose
with raised hoods (15 cm.).

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tant[i who installed the main idol
initially are not known. The present
tant[i belongs to Pu!iyanno! maga. The
siintikka[s are appointed from Malayala
BrahrniI,ls. The other staff includes a
viirya[, mara[, aticchu-fa!i and karyakkii[.
General remarks: The temple is
administered well with the active cooperation of the local temple
committee known as ~ulasseri
KshetroddharaI,la Samiti.

Time of worship and pooJas: The temple
, is kept open from 5 to 11 a.m. and from
4-30 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja at 6-30 a.m., uccha-pooja
at 10 a.m. and attazha-pooja at 7-30 p.m.
5[eebali is held at 7 a.m., 10-15 a.m.
and 7-45 p.m. on all days.
I
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(Datajumished by S[ee K. Sivadasan, Secretary
and collected by S[ee C. Niiriiya{1anku/{y o/the
Census Directorate).
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SBEE MAHESWARA TEMPLE, KOOgKKANCHERI
(Trssoor municipal corporation, Pin - 680 007)

performed by Sree Narayat:la Gurudevan.
Born in 1032 K.E. Sree NarayaI,la
Gurudevan is worshipped as a God and
also venerated as a Guru. He first
established a temple at Aruvippu!am,
dedicated to Lord Siva in 1888 A.D.
followed by ins tallation of other
temples. An interesting incident
occurred at the time of installation of
the idol of this temple. The disciples
enquired with Gurudevan about the

Location: Situated three kIn. south at
Koorkkancheri junction on Ko~utigalloor
road, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Tpisoor.
Brief history and temple administration:

Datable back to 1916 A.D., precisely
on 24th Chirigam 1092 K.E., corresponding to 8 th September 1916 A.D., the
consecration of Sfee Maheswara was
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granite adhish?hiigam with mouldings of
p,_ldukam, jagati, ga/am and pari. The
sopii!Jam has four direct steps covered
with silver. The walls are made of
laterite stones and the roof is tiled.
There is a detached m'lI}rjapam at the
front for the use of devotees to
worship. Within the akatte-ba!ivaHam,
there are three sub-shrines (Lord
G6palakrshl!a at northwest facing east,
Goddess Parvati at northeast facing
east and Lord Gal)apati at southwest
facing east) and a well at northeast.

exact time of consecration. Gurudevan
replied that there would be rain when
the time for consecration comes. All
disciples who were with Him took rest
and went to sleep. By the time they
woke up hearing the noise of rain they
found that Gurudevan had already
installed the idol.
For proper
administration of the temple and for
spreading the messages of Gurudevan
B[ahms[ee B6dha!]anda Swamika! formed
an Association in the same year of
consecration of the idol (1916) with the
name Sree Narayal)a Bhakta Paripala!}a
Y6gam and registered it under the Act
for Registration of Literary, Scientific
. and Charitable Societies in Cochin
(Cochin Act II of 1088 K.E.). The
committee has eleven members
inclusive of five office bearers
(President, Vice-President, Secretary,
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer).
The Secretary of the Yogam attends to
the day-to-day affairs of the temple.
The committee is elected by over 6000
y5gam members once in two years.

The chu!{ambaiam has entrances
from all sides. In addition, there is an
entrance at the eastern side in front
of the shrine of Goddess Pa[vati. The
tirappa!!i is at southeast. A bronze
deepastambham is seen installed within
the nata-panta] attached to the
chu!!ambaiam. The sub-shrine of Lord
Ayyappa at southwest facing east was
installed in 1990. A deepastambham is
also installed at its front. At the
nox;thwest and within the maryada,
there is the sub-shrine (built in 1992)
of Lord Gopalakrsh~a facing east. A
deepastambham exists at its front also.
At northeast there is a sub-shrine of
deities Sree Muttappan and 5ree
Bhagavati, both facing west.' To its
south is the shrine of Navagrahas, built
if:' 1992. A deepastambham is installed
at the·front of S[ee Parvati shrine. The
p[adakshil}a-vazhi, made of laterite
stones and plastered with cement has
a width of 1.20 m. and a thickness of
7.5 cm. A wooden dhwajam is installed
at the front. The chu!!u-matii has a
height of 1.8 m. and width of 45 cm.
the t[itiila-g5pllram is at the main
entrance.

Structures: The temple owns four acres

of dry-lands, which constitute the
temple complex and other structures.
Within· the maryada of the t~mple the
structures are s[eek5vii', mal}¢apam,
well, chu!!ambalam, sub-shrines, natapantal, p[adakshil}a-vazhi, deepastambham,
dh wajam and gopuram. At the eastern
side of the maryfida, there is an image
of Sree Gurudevan. ,An.image of Sree
Bodha!}anda Swamika! is installed at the
front. The office and other structures
are located on other sides
The square dwi-tala s[eek5vil of
nirandhiira type and faCing west has
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jahl-dhiira, udayiistaJ11a!Ja-p(~oja, trkiila-pooja,

An image of Sree Gurudevan is
installed at southwest facing east. At
the northern side of chu!!u-J11<1til, there
are the structures like office, three
ka/yiiI}<l-mal}rjapnms, S. N. College,
Gandhi-mn!ham and auditorium and a
sacred grove, besides the pn[l}Ci-§fila
(hermitage) where Guruclevan stayed
during his visit to the place. There is
an outer compound wall at the front
and south. Beyond the southern wall
is the Library.

rud[asookta pushpfiff_jali, mrtyunjaya
pusiJpii njaJi, nai-piiyasilll1 , piil-piiyasmn etc.

All are popular.
Festivals: Taipooyam in Mi:lkaram,
Sivariit!i and Gurudeva-jilyanti and
Gurudeva-samiidhi day are celebrated.
Tai-Pooy;;un is celebrated as eight-day
festival. Highlight of Tai-poojn day is
the spectacular kiivnriyiirrnm procession.
Ten groups of kiivnris participate, each
group having 60 bow-shaped pookiiv;i{i
and 30 ambaJakiivCl!i (decorated model
of a temple), I11[lyi/,Tr!am and other folk
art forms making the procession
spectacular. Eleven dc,r;ams participate
in the ezhune!/ntt. three elephants each
from each dc§al17. accompanied by
pnncha-v;Tdynl11, Nagaswara concert and
fire-works.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The §i/a-linga idol of Lord
Maheswara has a height of 60 cm.
Except those ofSrce Muttappan and Sree
Bhagavati, all are made of §i/a, Lord
Gal)apati in sitting pose (45 cm.), Sree
Subramal}yaswamy in standing pose
(45 cm.), Goddess Parvati in .sitting pose
(60 cm.), Sree Venugopalan in standing
pose (45 cm.), Lord Ayyappa in sitting
pose (45 cm.) and Navagrahas (23 cm.
each), Sree Nagas of sitting poses with
raised hoods (23 cm. each). The idols
of SIee Bhagavati and Muttappan are
made of pancha/o/w of height 15 cm.,
both in standing pose.

On Sivariit!i-day there are special
pooja,..,·.
Ma{l~fal[l-period
is also
ce~brated. Gurudeva-jayanti and SmmTdhi
are observed with a!J!}C:ldcT!}ClnJ, awards
to students etc.
Priesthood and temple staff: The main
idol was installed by Sree Narayal}aGuru.
Subsequent ptatishrhns were done by the
sanyiisins ofSivagiri Mutt, Varkala. Paravoor
S-reeclharan Tantri- attends to all tantric
rites of the temple. The §,intikkiirs
belong to Ezhava community. The
other staff includes clerk and a!icchu-

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 11-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 8 p.m. Three pooj,ls are held
daily, lIsha-pooja at 6-30 a.m., lIccha-pooja
at 11 a.m. and <lttiizhn-pooja at 7-30 p.m.

tali.

Offerings: Th~re are a number of
vazhipii!s including abhishekam, poojas,
nivedyams, pllshpiinjaJis etc. of which, the
important ones are shorJasiibhishekam,

General remarks:
administered well.

The

temple

is

(Data furnished by Sree
P.K. Biilakrshllan,
. .
Secretary and collected by S[ee C Niiriiyw}anku!!y
ofthe Census Directorate).

sankhiibhishekam, ka!abhiibhishekam,
rud[abhishekam, panchiimrta-nbhishekam,
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S~EE KA~TTYAYA~I TEMPLE, LALOO~
(Trssoor municipal corporation, Pin - 680 618)

Location: Situated four km. southwest
ofTrssoor at Lflloor junction on KailIlal)i
road and thence about ten metres
south, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Trssoo[.

faceted .(:ullclu
. . and uo-mukhu end. The
walls are made of laterite stones. The
roofs (both ek<J-w/n and dwi-tn/n parts)
are tiled. The nnmasktira-J71C1{7fi<IPll111
(side: 2.93 m.) has four pillars. The well
is at northeast of nbtlc'-hn/iva!r<JI71.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, it is one of
the 108 Durga temples. However,
details on the origin of the temple are
not available. The only information
available is that it belonged to a
prominent ·Nilyar Ulr"I/~lr by name
Mal)I)<lttuzhatt of M()olatta~all1 and that it
was handed over to Cochin Sirkur and
in 1950 its administration was vested
with the Cochin Dcvaswam Board. A
Kshctra Samrakshana Samiti also
functions here. The day-to-day affairs
are managed by the Devaswam Officer
of Ayyanto! Group and committee.

The chutt<ll71balam has three
entrances, at east, west and north.
The lirnppil//i is at southeast. Chu!!LIviJilkks are fixed on the walls of
c!7 lI!!ill17 billam . The valiY,I-balikk,JlI is
outside the chLltftlmballim. A §ila
ciCCp.1Slillllblwl11 was installed in 1990
A.D. The laterite compound wall exists
at the western and northern sides and
it has a height of 2.1 m. and a width
of 45 cm. There is also a tank in the
premises of the temple.

~

Carvings and paintings: There are
exquisite carvings on the wa11s (both
at the lower wall and at the greeva) of
the sTeckol/il. There are wood carvings
on the ceiling of the 11<J177<lsk,Trul1wl}r apal71.

Structures: At one time the temple
owned the whole of Lalool' diI.';nm. At
present the temple owns only three
acres of which one acre constitutes the
temple complex.
The structures
thereon are ,';rl'ch)vil, l1amaskfira-

Deities: The sila idol of Goddess
Karttyaya!}i is of standing pose (90 cm.)
with four arms holding conch and disc
in upper hands and with abhaya and
varada poses for lower hands.

111<ll}c)ap<ll1I, chu! [amba/am, l/aliya-baJikkclfl,

deepaslillllbham, compound wall, well
and tank.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 5 to 7-30 p.m. Two poojas are held
daily, Llsha-pooja at 7 a.m. and att<Tzlwpooja at 7 p.m.

The square clwi-tala .'~rcekovjl 'of
siindh:Tra type and facing east has
granite upn-peerh;lJ7J with mOUldings of
piidukam, kUJl1udaJ7J and ga!am, while the
mOUldings of the adhjshrh;T!}illJI are
p:idllkam, jagntj, kUl7111dwn, kUI17uclit-pari,
gafilm and uttaram. The SOp5!}aJll has
four direct steps with vYiTIi face on the
sides of banisters. The pra~7cTJaJ11 has
mnknrn-simhn face at the base, multi-

Offerings: Pushpl"ii1jali, abhishekam,
atccha!!U and sutkkara-piiyasC1m are the
main v[Jz/7ipiirs and all are popular.
Festivals: The main festival is the
seven-day Trkkiirttikn festival. Special
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NUWYilU1 and then Nilapa! ta!I! and after
p!adakshi{w returns to Liiloor temple by
2-30 a. m. After i!akki ez!7une!!ntt the
flag-staff is uprooted. Atiit is held at
the morning in the temple tank. This
is the last item of the festival .

poojns, ezhune!!att with p<l[aye[lIpp are
the main items of the festival.

This temple is also an important
participant in Trssoor-Pooram. The
kotivCtUlm'
is held on Makeerynm
. .,., _..
asterisk of Me[wn. On the second day,
czhune!!att is held in Chiyyaram,
Pookko~~ukara areas. It is believed that
the S ree Bhagavatis of Uiloo rand
Karamukk are sisters, the former being
elder.

On Sivarc.it[i day also there is
ezhunne!!att to the Sree Va~akkunathan
temple to pay respects to the Lord.

Nnv[lriit[i days are also observed
in the temple with· special poojas.

On Pooram-day at 7-30 a.m., the
procession to Sree Va!akkunathan temple
starts, the route being KannuI)i roadWest Fort-K6nappurarn overbridge and
finally reaches N,quvilal by 9 a.m. The
procession proceeds to steemoolasthii!]wn
with pa{l[i-me!am and enters the Sree
Vatakkunathan temple through western
gopuram and after P!CldakshiI}:i goes out
via southern g6punll11 and reaches the
Sree
Kii rttyaya Q i temple,
near
B rahmas Ice ma[lwl17. After i!nkki-poojn
there is rest there. At 10 p.m. again
the procession starts and reaches
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Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the t<ll1t[i who installed the idol in
this ancient temple" are not known.
The present wnt!_"i belo~gs to PuliyaQ Door
nUl!]i/, The §i"intikk[irLlJ1 is appointed from
Malaya!a Brahm i 1.1S. The other staff
includes a kazhakam (BrahmiI)i Amma).
General remarks: The temple is rich in
carvings. But they are not maintained
properly.
(Data furnished by 5ret' K.K. DiiI116dar:ll1.
Member of committee and collected by 5rec c.
NiirjY<l~)iJlIf.;lI!!Y a/the Census Directorate).

.
SASTA TEMPLE, KAt,lIMANGALAM

(Trssoo~

muniCipal corporation, Pin - 680027)

of Aarunat. The deity of the temple
participates in Trssoor-Poornm. The
important thing is that this deity is
one of the two male Gods which
participate in the festival, the other
being Srec Pa!:!_mukkampi!!i Sasta. An
interesting feature is that Sree
K'lI.1imangalam Sasta is considered very
delicate and hence He does not like to
be exposed to mist and sun. Therefore,
the procession of the deity to TrssoorPoor:Jn1 is held by sunrise and th~
return is by 8-30 a.m. The night
procession is at 8 p.m. and the return
is by 9 p.m.

Location: Situated five km. south of
Trssoor at Valiyalukkal junction on
KO!llligalloor road and thence 600 m.
southeast, the temple is connected by
tarred road upto Yaliy:ilukkal and
earthen road thereafter. Facilities for
stay are available at Trssoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the legend
says that the temple belonged to a
Nambootiri settlement. When the
illakLTrs
became
extinct,
its
administration was taken over by
Maliyckkal Karthas who were chieftains
351

The snnkaJpa is of the Lord in meditation
mood. The ii/a idol of Lord Ganapati is
also of sitting pose (IS cm.).

The temple was taken over by the
Cochin Dcvaswam Board due to the
mismanagement by the oorfifat family.
A Local Committee manages the
temple. The Secretary of the
committee attends to the day-to-day
affairs of the temple.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 8 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7 p.m. Two poojas are done
daily, lIsha-pooja at 7 a.m. and nWlzhapooja at 7 p.m.

Structures: The details of land owned
by the temple earlier are not known.
At present the temple owns about 18
cents of land which constitute the
temple complex.
The structures
thereon are §reekovii, sub-shrines,
vafiynmbafam, tifilppnl! i, well, deepastambham and tank.

Offeri ngs: Sa tkkctntpiiyasnm, pushpiitija/i
and chnnda!J<l177-chiittt are the important
v<lzhipii!s of which the first one is more
popular.
Festivals: The pratishfha-day is observed
on Makcclyam asterisk of Mcc!.!(//]). The
main festival is the eight-day festival
in connection with Tfssoor-Poornm. The
ko!iyc!!nm is performed on Makcclyam
asterisk of ME!tJJJ] after making a
temporary dhwnjal71. Daily Stec-bali is
done without the accompaniment of
elephant. On Poornm asterisk the
procession starts at 6 a.m. with one
caparisoned tusker and passes through

The rectangular Eka-tnJn sreckoviJ
of ninmdhiirn type and facing west has
granite <1dhish!hii!JaJJJ with mouldings of
piiciukam, j<1gali, vrtta-kuI11llda/7] , lIttaral17
with
viija!Ja-motif,
ga!nm
with
projection, gafa-pafi, gnfnm, gala-pari and
vainru. The sl'ipii!JnJ71 has three direct
steps. The P[,I!J,,/allJ has l11<1kara-simha
base with multi-faceted su{)~fll and gi5l11ukfw end. The walls are made of
laterite stones and have three
gha!Jadwiiras and a functional door. The
roof is tiled. There is a sub-shrine of
Lord Ga':lapati, facing west, at the
southern side. The well is at northeast
of the akattc-bCl/ivClfram.

KaQimangalam, Koorkkancheri, Kokkula,
Cheniyang<.qi etc. and reaches Kulasseri
Lakshmi Narasimha temple. After irakki
czhunne!!ip it proceeds to Manika':lthanal

with three elephants. p:I!Jfi-me!am is
performed there. The time then will
be around 7 a.m. The procession then
enters through southern gopuram and
comes out through western gopuram
and reaches the l71ooiasth~l!!am. After
P~I~l!i-mc![lm the procession returns to
Ku!asseri temple and rests there. In
the evening at 8 p.m. again proceeding
to Mal~ikal}!h(inal and reaching NiJnpEltutarn the procession after Ptad<lkshi~1CI
returns to Ka!~imangalam temple by
10 p.m. On the Utram asterisk day at
2 p.m. the deity visits SICC Bhagavati
of Valiyalukkal and then goes to
MUIHarappi!!i /11,I!Ja for i!,akki ezhlll1e!/ip.

There is only a vnliyambnlam. The
tipppa!!i is at southeast. A .';iJadecpas't<lmbhal17 is seen installed at its
front. There is a tank also for the
temple.
Carvings and paintings: There are some
wood carvings on the s!'cekovil.
Deities: The ii/a idol of Lord Susta is of
sitting pose (height: 30 cm.) with folded
legs, with lotus in the right hand and
the left hand resting on the left knee.
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hereditary ,';,ll1fikkiTrnlJ belongs to
Mu,!~arappi!!i m:t!Ja. The other staff
includes part-time CI!icc!Ju-ta!i.

Again there is journey to korriiram Siva
temple for itakki-ezhunne!!ip. On return
from there a[ii!! is held at the temple
tank followed by ko!iykf:ll-poOnII11 and
ko!iyi[akkwn.

General remarks: The temple is in
ruins.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant[i who installed the idol are not
known. The present tant[i belongs to
PuliyaQQoor ma!}8 of Elava!!i. The

(Data furnished by Srcc A1. S'ivi/nilllilll N;iir.
former Trustee and collected by Stee T
V('{Wf!.i'ij1:1! of the Census Directorate).
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S~EE (Pookka~~ikara

Karamukk) DU'!GA BHAGAVATI TEMPLE,

VALIVALUKKAL
(Trs'soo~ municipal corporation, Pin- 680 026)

Location: Situated five km. south of
Tfssoor at ValiyaJukkal temple junction
on Ko!uIigalloor road and thence one
km. east, the temple is connected by
tarred road upto temple junction and
thence earthen road. Facilities for
stay are available at TfsSOOr.

its administration was vested with
them. It is now administered by the
Asokeswaram DevaswClm.

Structures: The temple owns an extent
of about an acre of which, 16 cents
constitute the actual area within the
chuttnmbnlnl71. The structures thereon
are three §reeki5vils, sub'-shri~es,
IwmClskilrn-mn~l~/apal11, chu!!lImba/mn, well
and tank.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, it is one of
the 108 Durga temples. The legend
says that the main idol was of the
Goddess installed by Lord Parasurama.
It has been reported that Sree Khara MUQi
spent a long period on the banks of the
temple tank in meditation. He could
propitiate Lord Siva and a swayambhoo
idol appeared before him. He also
installed an idol of Lord Vishl,lU. Thus
th~ temple is famous for centuries as
a great place of worship. As per the
myth the Goddess takes bath in the
temple tank at night and sits at the
nnmaskiira-mill}c)apam for prayer,

The circular clwi-filla ,<ireekovil of
siindhiirn type and facing west, of
Goddess Bhagavati (S rec KarttyayaQ i)
has granite mouldings of p:'ldukam,
jagnti, vrtta-kumuc!a111 , jagati, vrttakUl71udam, gajam with v,Ijn!}(/ motif, gnjilpari, uttaral17, ga!am with flower motifs
and pari. The SOPi.I!]Wl1 has four direct
steps with vyii!i face at the top and
motifs on the sides of banisters. The
pril{1:.ija177 has makara-sim/7;/ face with
multi-faceted ,';u~19Ll with rings and gomuklw end. The laterite stone walls
have three gha!}adwiiras and eight
pafija[:,ls. The roof is tiled with the
central portion open. There is a
detached shrine of Lord G,u:lapati at its
southwest, facing west. The Ilam£lskiiram:lp~fapilm (side: 3.72 m.) has four

The temple was earlier owned by
three ma!}as, Eravimangalam, K6sseri and
Ko~~ampini. As they found it difficult to
manage the temple, it was taken over
by Cochin Sirkar. When the Cochin
Devaswam Board was formed in 1950,
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Offerings: Pw.;hp(i/~jllli, pii/-pliy£l.l1ll111 and
,~lItkktlr:J-pliYll.'mm are the main vtlzhipiirs

pillars. The well is at northeast of the
"knt tE-b" Ii YU! !tlm.

and all are popular.

At the northern side of the S[et!
Bhagavati shrine there is the circular
ckll-w}u ,~[(.x'kc)vjj of nintl1dhiiru type (facing
west) of Lord Vishr}u. To its north is
the circular dwi-w/;l §reek6vij of S,IJldh{ira
type and facing west-of Lord Siva. This
shrine has a swayambhoo idol. At the
southwest of the Lord Siva shrine is a
small shrine dedicated to Lord GaQapati,
facing west.

Festivals: TrkkiirttikCl, Ash!umi-ro/7iFi and
SivlIl'<itti are observed with' special
pooja.o;. S[ce Bhagavati also participates
in the famous TrssoOr-pOOfWl1 festival
and the Sivilfi:ltj'i festival of Sree
VCl{nkklll1~WWn

temple. As in the case
of other participating temples of Pooram
festival, the ko{iye!! is performed on
MabyecfLll11 asterisk of Meram. Daily
hcebali and daily lira!! are performed.
On the second day Goddess visits Sree
Uilbor Bhagavati, Her sister. On the
fourth-day ezhul1l1c!!ntt is held to Sfee
K<ll).imangalam Siva temple. lrllkki-pooja
is held there.

The ChU!!cll1lballl111, which encloses
all the above shrines, has three
entrances. The ti!ilppa!!i, which is
common to all, is at southeast. There
is a vnliyn-b,ilikkilll at its front. The bank
is at the southwest corner of the
temple complex.

On Pooram day the procession
starts at 6 a.m. and proceeds to Srec
Ku!asseri temple via Chiyyaram,
Koo[kkanchcrri and Chettiyangati.

Carvings and paintings: Dwiirapiilikas and
Dw[irap.Jlas, carved on granite stones
are seen at the front of the ,;reek 5 vij,.,'

of Sree Bhagavati and Lord

Si;a.
Sree

Deities: The main idol of
(Kurttyayani) is made of ,.tilu.

There also itl1kki-ezhenne!!lltl is
held. Proceeding from there by 8 a.m.
the procession reaches MaQikal~!hanal
by 8-30 with the accompaniments of
two more caparisoned elephants and
palJc:Jw- viidywn . From there seven more
elephants join and with pli~1ri-l71eJClm
proceeds to the Sreemoolasthii!Jam.
Entering Sree Va~akkunnatha temple
complex the procession, after paying
respects and following p[adakshiI}a,
comes out via southern gopLlram and
returns to Ku!asseri temple. Again at
8-30 p.m. proceeding to MaI)ikaI)!hanai
and then to §rccmoolasthill1am
and
NiJnpfitu-ta!a an_d after pradakshi{l<l of the
Lord the party returns to Karamukk
temple. On the next day A[firr is held
in the temple tank followed by seven
p[adakshil}as of the temple. Finally
ko{iyirakkai is performed.

DlI[ga
lot is of

standing pose (75 cm.) and has four
arms with conch and disc in upper
hands and abh.a.ya and llarada poses for
lower' hands. The sila idol of Lord
VishQu is of standing pose (90 em.) with
four arms having conch, disc, club and
lotus in hands. The swayambhoo §j}alinga idol of Lord Siva has a height of
37 cm., while the two iila idols of Lord
GaQapati have a height of 30 cm. and
27 cm. respectively.
Time of worsbip and poojas: The temple

is kept open from 5-30 to 10 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are
dop.e daily, Llsha-pooja at 7 a.m., Llcchapooja at 9-45 a.m.· and attiizha-pooja at
7 p.m.
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BrahmiQs. The other staff includes
kazhakam. and lI!icc:lnHu/i.

Priesthood and temple staff: The main
idol' is believed to have been installed
by Lord Parusuramu and the other idols
by Srcc Khara I11U!}i. The present tantJi
belongs to PnzhuI1gupa[umh mll!J(/. The
.~:[i!1fikk;:il'lll1 is appointed from Mulayftja

2.44

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data collected by .~rt'c T. Vt'uugopal of the
Census Directorate).

SREE DURGA BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, KUTTANELLOOR
(Trs;oor municipal corporation, Pin - 680014) .
-

Location: Situated six km. south of
Trssoo[ at KUHnnelloo[ junction ?n
Mandarnangalam road and thence 300 tn.
northeast, the temple is connected by
tarred road. MaQuli River flows one km.
east of the temple. Facilities for stay·
are available at Trssoo [ .

conduct a Pt'/'';!Jil. It was revealed
therein that the §ihl had the powers of
Goddess Du[ga Bhugavati. Immediately
a member of Mullanezhi illam was
entrusted to perform initial pupy,iJw
rites. He performed initial poojas and
offered appam., which is still considered
as an important vazhipa~. Even after
the initial rites many strange incidents
happened in this place. It is reported
that it was a regular practice that
many who visited the place had fainted.
Animals who went near this idol also
were found lying dead. This caused
anxiety among local residents and
they invited a renowned (antIi of
Ar:limangalatt ma!}a at rririgUlakku~a and
discussed about the expiatory rites. As
a first step a parapet wall was built
around the §jln idol. Later the present
temple was built on the eastern side
of the swayambhoo sila idor and the
powers of Goddess were invoked into
the neW, idol installed in the new
§ reeko viI. Even after i,n voking the
powers in to the new idol, the
sW~lyaJ71bhoo idol is seen to possess
powers and therefore, poojas to the
swayambhoo and the consecrated idols
are done simultaneously.

Brief history and temple administration:

Datable to very ancient period it is
believed to be one of the 108 famous
Du rga temples in the southwest coast
of India. It is believed that Goddess
Bhagavati gave dl:l[§lIJ1 to Lord
ParasLirumH and then remained as a
sWlIyumbhoo §ihl in this place of jungles.
For centuries this sila remained
neglected. This place was then owned
by Kumarapuram sWlIroopnl17, which had
jurisdiction extended over a large
tract of land covering Kunanelloor,
Eravimangalam, Olloor, Na~atta[a,
Ollookkara, Kozhukku!!i, Mu!ayam, Kai!Joo[
and Puttoor. The legend on the oriiin
of the temple says that once when an
agricultural woman was sharpening
her sickle on a granite stone, blood
oozed out of it. Seeing this rare
phenomenon, she fainted. She threw
her sickle (t:lrivaj) away. The place
where it fell also has a temple at
present known as Vi:qer kaav. The local
people who assembled there on hearing
the strange incident arranged to

The temple was once a participant
of Aranupuzha pooram. The legend s~ys
that once the Goddess was taken on
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the ooraja[s entrusted the .temple to the
Cochin
Devaswam
Board who
transferred it to the Kuttanelloor
Bh;;/gavati Seva Samitj. The Samiti elects
an eleven-member committee once in
three years. The Secretary o~ the
Samiti attends to the day-to-day affairs
of the temple.

procession on a caparisoned elephant
for participating in the Aranupuzha
pooram festival, and that a person
called MaJiyekkaI Kartha snatched the
kolElll1 of Sree Bhagavati from the head
of the elephant with the help of a hook
and donated it to the Cochin Raja. The
santikkaran could, however, save the
ti!amb from falling from the head of the
elephant. He took it back to the
sIeekovil through the western gopuram.
Thereafter the western gopuram was
closed and the participation of Goddess
in Aranupuzha pooram was discontinued.
Kumarapuram swaroopam through
Kunnamkagu Nayar administered the
temple. When many misfortunes· took
place in the locality, the former
conducted a pr8S!l8. It was revealed
that the administration of the temple
should be entrusted to Nambootiris.
Accordingly, it was entrusted to four
ilfams viz. Tattanari, Pazhe~am, Cheruku!am
and Aa!}amparamb, all .originally
belonged- to the famous Panniyoor
gI8mam. These families are commonly
known as Moorkkattuk~rr. As there were
sOme disputes among Moorkkattukar and
KunnamaKHu Nayar it was finally agreed
that poojas had to be done by the
above Nambootiri families while
administration of the temple was
vested with the Nayar. In course of
time the Naya! taIaviir became extinct
and all the properties administered
and owned by that family were vested
with the Kunanelloor Devaswam, the
oora!aIs being the four iIlams. When a
member of Cheruku!att ma!]a was
adopted by Kesavatt ma!Ja, the latter
became oorala! of the temple.
Sl1bseque~tly Kesavatt m8!}8 was
partitioned as Kesavatt ma~a and
Mele!am. Thus these six ma!}8S became
oodi/ar s of the temple. In 1970 A.D.

Structures: Earlier the temple owned
10 acres of dry lands and paddy fields,
which fetched 15,000 paI,ls of paddy
per annum. At present the temple
owns 10 acres of land of which one
acre constitutes the temple complex.
The structures thereon are sreekovil,
su b- shrines, nnmaskiira-maf,19ap,lm,
chu[!ambalam, vi/akkuma(a-taI(I, agIamaf,19apam. valiya-balikkall. narappura,
receipt counter, PIadakshif,1a-vnzhi, well,
gopuram, mmyiida and tank.
The circular dwi-tala §reekovil of
sandhiira type and facing east has
granite ndhishrhii!}am with mOUldings of
padukam, jagClti, vrtta-kumudf:lm, kumudapari, uttarmn with v<{ja!la-motif, galam,
gaja-pnri, kWl1pClm, ga!am with flower
motif, gaja-pari, vajafu and pari. The
sopii!]W71 has six direct steps and vyajiface on top and niches on the sides of
banisters. The PIaf,1a/am has makarasimha face and multi-faceted su~9u.
The end of SU/}9U is seen cut off. The
lustral water falls into a granite tub.
The walls have three glw!Jadwiiras and
a functional door, besides niches. The
roof is tiled. At the rear of the circular
shrine is a roofless square shrine
having the swayambhoo idol of Goddess
Durga. The namaskiira-maf,19apam (side:
4.01 m.) has sixteen granite pillars.
The well is at northeast of the akattebaliva!!am. At southwest there is a
pichaka.· Uasmine)-tara,
which,
according to legend, is the place where
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themes on Devasura war, piiliizhimndha!}am and dance poses of Gods and
Goddess deserve special mention.

Goddess sat with a branch of jasmine
creeper in Her hand while she was in
disguise working as a maid-servant in
KUllnantattatara tarava~. There is a subshrine dedicated to S rce Bhagavati at
southeast of ak<ltte-bali v<I!!ilm.

Deities: The swaywnbhoo §ila idol is of

semi-circular shape (height 15 cm.).
The consecrated idol of Goddess Dlirga
with the sankalpa of Srec Bala Dlirga of
the main shrine is of standing pose
(163 cm.) and has four arms with
conch and disc in upper hands and
with abhaya and ka!i-bandha poses for
lower hands. All other idols are made
of .'fila, Lord Gal)apati in sitting pose
(30 cm.), Sree Bhadraka!i in linga form
(23 cm.), Lord Sasta, Sree Prabha and
Sree Satyaka in linga form of height
23 cm., 15 cm. and 15 cm. respectively,
S rec Bhagavati of semi circular shape
(15 cm.), Sree Nagaraja and Sree NagaYakshi of sitting poses with raised
hoods of height 30 cm. and 17 cm.
respectively.

The chuttambal<lJ77 has three
important entrances, at east, west and
north, besides the doors on the sides
of the valiyambalam. The ti~appa!!i is at
southeast and the sub-shrine for Lord
Gut)apati is at southwest facing east.
The c!Ju!!umbi.lJul71 has also an agranHlt)~lapam. The metal lamps are seen
on the reapers fixed on the walls of
ChU!!(/171baJmn. The vij;;lkkumii!am has
only a tara of height 105 cm. The super
structures with galaxy of lamps might
have existed earlier. The valiyn-b,llikkall
is within a mqappura built on 16 pillars.
The granite pt,ufakshi{w-vazhi has a
width of one metre and thickness of
5 cm. The sub-shrine of Lord Sasta
(with his Consort and Son) is at the
southern side facing east. It has an
attached ml!u-pantnl. At southwest
comer of the compound there are two
sub-shrines facing east, one with Sree
Nagaraja and Sree Naga Yakshi and the
other of Goddess Bhagavati. The huge
maryada built with laterite stones and
in the shape of elephant's back has a
height of 3.65 m. and a width of 1.8 m.
A dwi-tlIln g6puram exists at the eastem
side. At the northem side and outside
maryada a P!cltishrha for Klinnamkot tara
N5yar is installed. The tank is at
northwest.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple

is kept open from 5-30 to 10 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 8 p.m. Three poojlls are
done daily, L1Slul-pooja at 7 a.m.,
L1ccha-pooja at 9 a.m. and attiizlw-pooja
at 7 p.m.
Offerings: PLishpiiFijali, nai-vij'lkk. snTkkarapiiyasam. niTwmlla. divmw-pooja, o!!n-appnm
and koottu-appam (made of 6.25
irangnzhis of rice) are the main vazhipats

of which the last one is popular.
Festivals: The eight-day Pooram festival
starts seven days prior to Pooram
asterisk in Kumbham and concludes on
the next day (utrnm asterisk of
Kumbham) after Brahmat}ipaq. On the
first day at night the festival starts with
beating of valiya-p[T~li followed by dhTLlvame/,Im, p'll}i-kor!a/, ii!ii![ and finally
BrahmClni-patt. On second day, paraezhunne//ip at Che!ukujangara, iir,Trr at

Carvings and paintings: The sila
dwarnpillik:.is, the wood figurines of Lord

Brahma, Lord Siva, Lord Narasimha and
Lord Vish t:llI on the g!eeV,l of the
s!eekovi/ and the woodcarvings qn the
ceiling of Namaskara-mal)<;iapam depicting
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Nambi~i

temple, J!"akki-pooja at MUl,1F5!i
.and pala at Na~uvil Pazheratt mana take
place. On the third day, ii[ii{! at
Tankatavil is held. On the fourth day,
rituals are chiiJi!uJ at Mullookkara NaYHr's
property, ii!iiff at Nambi~i umbalam. irakkipooja at P6100kkara and finally para at
Aanamparamb. On fifth day ke!i and
pat! at KlInnallk6H Niiyar s tura, araH at
KlImaraplIratt temple tank along with
Sree Villar knav Bhaguvati followed by
P"!llS at Kumarapul'am, Tnttanari and
Mele~att. On sixth day ii.flifr at TallkataviJ
ala!! and ko!ikkul-pUl'lj are held. On
seventh day evening iiIliN at
Puthoorpuzha is performed. Other
rituals in the temple are trputtllri on
Tulll-Smnk[l1nlll followed by Bhagavati-Seva
for 12 days. Pttltishrhll-day is held on

.

S~EE

--

Priesthood and temple staff: The initial
consecration rites of the sWlIyamLJhoo
idol were done by one of the k[inl{UlVlItS
of Mullanezhi ilIum. The present tantri
belongs to AI;1imangalatt nHl!}u. The
siintikkii[8 are appointed from Malayii!a
Brahmins. The other staff includes
miirii[, kazllllkllm , BrHhl11l:tl)i Amma and
ll{icchu-tll/i, besides Manager.
General remarks: The temple needs
urgent renovation.

(Data furnished by S[~" A. SCfUIIIUdhIJVIIn.
President and collected by S[~C G. Sivlldii.wl/1 of
the Census Directorate).

I
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Chari asterisk of Mithul7l1l17. Nliv,mTtri
and Trkkiirttikti are also observed with
special POOjllS.

.

DUBGA BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, ETAKKUNNI
(Trs'soor municipal corporation, Pin - 679511)

Location: Situated seven km. south of
Tp;soor at Olloor junction and thence
one lan. east, the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Trssoor.

and KUHanelloo[ and that seeing its
scenic beauty He consecrated an idol
of Goddess Du[ga Bhagavati in this
place.
This temple is an important
participant of AaraHupuzha Poorw17.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, it is one
of 108 Durga temples consecrated by
Lord Parasurama. It is believed that the
Lord installed three temples at the
same mllhoorttam including this one,
the other two being at Cherppu and
Kunanelloor, both in Trssoor taluk. All
these' temples are within a radius of
ten km. There are different views
regarding the origin of the name
Etakkunni.
One view is that it is an itam
.
.
(place) having large number of kunni
(Indian liquorice) plants. Another view is
that it was a middle iram (place) noticed
by Lord Parasurama in between Cherppu

The ooral}ma of the temple was
vested with three ma!_1tIS, Panatteri,
Va~akki!}iye!att Kirarigatt and Tekki!}iye!att
Kirangat. The kazhnkam of the temple
belongs to E!akunni Viiryam. One of
stalwarts of this Varya[ family was
Sankara Vi.irya[ who ruled Cochin State
as Divan from 1840-56, A.D. and he was
an able administrator and reformer.
His reforms helped in making Cochin
State a well governed state. He could
achieve all these by the grace of the
Goddess and therefore he built a
temple in 1022 K.E. (1846 A.D.) of the
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present stature and installed the
present idol. The renovation of the
temple was held in 1968 under the
leadership of E. Ikkar:t~a Varyar (former
Chief Minister of Cochin). The last
renovation was done jointly by the
Trustees of the temple and Kshetra
Kshema Samiti.
The temple that
belonged earlier to oorii!a[ ma!Jas was
handed over to Etakkunni Varyam in
1975, which formed a Trust consisting
of 21 members from the Varyam. Three
members from the Trust function as
Managing Trustees. They manage the
day-to-day affairs of the temple.

the functional door. At the southwest
of the s[eekol'iJ the~e is an attached
shrine of Lord Gar;tapati facing south.
The namask§ra-ma{1rapam (side: 2.50 m.)
has four granite pillars and copper
sheet roof.
There is a pillared
mtlflflapam in,front of the tirapp.1!!i. The
well is at northeast and within the
akatte-baliva!!um.
The chu!!ambalam has entrances
from east, 'west and north. The ti!lIppu!!i
is at southeast and mu!aytlIli at
northeast. Vi!akkumii!llJn is a separate
structure with wooden trelliswork
fLXed to this vi!akkLlmii!am. There is a
mqa-pantllJ at the front of the vijakkumiirmn with vtlJiya-balikkall and sevenlayered bronze deepastambham within it.
The granite PltldakshiJJa-vazhi iS',made
of granite stones, the width bein&., one
metre and thickness 10 cm. The
maryiida made of laterite stones h~s
a height of 3.62 m. and a width of .
1.80 m. and its top takes the shape of
elephant's belly. There is a gopuram
at the east. At the western side there
is a big door.

Structures: Prior to the implementation

of the Land Reforms Act, the temple
owned ·paddy fields which fetched 4000
parlis of paddy as miccha-vtiram per
annum besides one acre of land. Now
the temple owns only one acre of land
of which 20 cents constitute the temple
complex. The structures thereon are
sreekovil, sub-shrines, namaskliramafl9apam, chu!!ambaiam, vi!akku-J11ii!am,
na!a-pantal, pradakshifla-VllZhi, compound
wall, gopuram, oo!!upura, kaiyiiflamaflrapam, well and tank.

Outside the maryiida and at the
eastern side, there are two subshrines with in lJkha-mal}9apas, of Lord
Siva at the northeastern side facing
east and of Lord Krshl)a facing west.
Both have bronze deepastambhas at their
front. On the northern side is the
o!!upura with attached kaJyiil}amafl9apam. The peepul tree at the front
is famous as rituals like upanaya!] am,
ve!i and seeman tam have been performed
for it. There is a large tank at the
eastern side.

The square dwi-tala sreekovil of
siindhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishrhii!]am, laterite stone
wall and copper sheet covered roof. The
mOUldings of the adhishrhii!]am are
piidukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumudapari, uttaram with viija!._w motif, ga!am,
gala-pari, va!am and patio The sopii!]am
has five direct steps with vyii!i faces
on the top of banisters and motifs of
ghn!]adwiinls on their sides. The
PIc.i!}ii/am has makara-simha face at the
base, multi-faceted SLIlJ9U with rings
and go-mukha end. A pillar supports the
praniiiam. The walls have three
gha!]adwiiras and jiiia-panjaras, besides

Carvings and paintings: Dwiirapiilikas

holding chilamb (anklet) in right hand
and shield in left hand are exquisite
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navaka pooja, a!ar! and S!ee-bhoota-bali.
Except the day on which the
Aaragupuzha-pooram is held the rituals
of ezhunnellatt"
navakam, aratt
"':
- .. and Sreebhoota-bali are J?erformed on other days.
On all Pooram festival days there is only
one pooja at the. temple. Irakki-pooja at
the neighbouring temples and m8!]aS
is part of the ritual.

granite carvings. Wooden figurines of
vyiiJi and elephants numbering about
16 are fixed to the lower walls and also
at the g[eeva. On the ceiling of the
nClmaskiira-ma~J9apam, motifs of Sree
Mahalakshmi and AshtCl-Lakshmis are
carved in wood.
Deities: The main §ila idol of Goddess
Du[ga Bhagavati is of standing pose
with six arms having conch, disc, club
and lotus in four hands, while the
other two are in abhaya and varada pose.
All other idols are made of §ila. The
idol of Lord Gal)apati is in sitting pose
(10 cm.). The sUb-shrines of Lord Siva
and Lord Krshl)a have no idols but only
siijag!ams.

On Peruva!}am-pooram 'day, Sree
Bhagavati participates along with
eleven other deities. In the Aa!]ayouam
at Peetikkaparamb also the Goddess
participates. On Makam-day the
Goddess takes complete rest and there
is no ritual.
On AaraHupuzha-pooram day the
Goddess starts from the temple in early
morning without any accompaniment.
I!akki ezhunne!!att is then held at the
bank of the river and then moves to
vaJiyambaJam of Sree Sasta temple. At
11 p.m. the procession starts with five
caparisoned elephants and the
accompaniment of panchiiri-me!am. The
ceremonies take place at the paddy
fields of AaraHupuzha. Sree E!akkunni
Bhagavati alone has the right to leave
the poora-pa[amb after her Pooram, of
course with the permission of S fee
Chattakku!am Sasta who is considered as
the supreme commander of the festival
and who is authorised to receive
Trprayar Tevar·

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, L1shn-poojn at 7 a.m., L1cchapooja at 9 a.m. and attazha-pooja at
7-15 p.m.
Off~rings:

i!icch:.J-pizhinrJa payasam,
pushpanjali, ntli-p,1y[tSam and paJ-payasam
are the main vazhipii{s of which the first
two are very popular.

Festivals: The p[atishFha-day is observed
on PUl}a!tam asterisk of Mee!Jam. It is
celebrated with special rites, ni[amala,
chuIfu- vi!akk and 8!]!]ada!]am. S ree
Bhagavati is also an important
participant of Aaragupuzha-pooram
festival. Other important days are
puttari in Chingam, Navariit[i, vavarag in
Tu/iim, daily §!eebali during mal}~aJa
period and Trkkarttika.

Next day is Ut!am vi!akk, the
important festival-day~ In the morning
Goddess receives Sree Nettisseri Sasta.
Navakam, Pooja and s!eebhoota-bali are
the other rituals during day-time. After
sunset is the ezhune!!att for vi!akk. At
11 p.m. in the night, Sree Bhagavati's
ezhune!!att starts with the pani-kottal

The rituals associated with
Aaranupuzha pooram commence with
ko!iye!! after aWlzha-pooja on Makeelyam
asterisk. It is followed by ezhunne!!att,
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accompanied by'Sree (Nankulam) Sasta,
Sree (Taikkanusseri) Bhagavati, Sree
(Chattaku!am)
Sasta
and
Sree
(Chi!!ichattaku!am) Sasta. Keli, kuzhalpa{!,
panchari-me!am, i{akka pradakshiI}am etc.
are the items of attraction. It is
followed by pa{ikkal pooram performed at
the western gopuram.

Priesthood and temple staff: The idol is
believed to have been installed by Lord
Parasurama. The present tantri belongs
to Va!akkiDiye!att ma!Ja. The sanfikkaran
is appointed from Malaya!a Brahmirys.
The other staff includes kazhnkwn,
miirar,
- clerk, aticchu-taJi
.
. and a watcher
(Security person).

On Attam asterisk after pU/}yaham
the Goddess bids farewell to all Her
guest deities.
After this ritual
ko!ikkaJpara and ko{i-maram parikka are
performed, thereby ending the nineday festival.

General remarks: The temple is
administered well. The vi/nkkumii{n1l1
needs renovation.
(Datajumished by Stee E. Haridiis ViiIYf'!. family
member of the Trust and collected by Stec G.
Sivadiisan of the Census Directorate).

i
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SBEE (Pa!,ak!t~!angara) BHADRAKA~I TEMP'LE,
TAIKKATTUSSERI.
,
(Jrss'OO! municipal corporation, Pin - 680 622)

Location: Situated 12 lan. southeast of
TrssQor at Taikkagllsseri junction and
thence 500 m., the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Trssoo[.

once in a year. This committee helps
the Dorii/ar in temple matters.
Structures: The temple complex has 50
cents. The structures are sreekoviJ,
viifil-mii{am, well, chu!!u-mtltiJ, deepJ:lstambham and compound wall.

Brief history and templ-e administration:
Datable to seventeenth century, the
temple qas a swayambhoo idol. The
legend· says that when the paddy field
was being ploughed, the plough
touched ~ stone and everyone heard a
great noise and saw blood oozing out.
The matter was reported to the nearby
I!ayetatt TaikkaH ma!Ja. Apras!}a was held
and-- it was .revealed that the sila
possessed the powers of S[ee VaDa
(NaDa)-Du!ga. Accordingly the karal}avar
of the ma!!a purchased .the plot with
the iila and .built a temple for the
Goddess.

The square eka-tala sreekoviJ of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
laterite stone adhish{hii!}am of
mouldings of piidukllm, jagati, vrltakumudam, kumuda-p;'l!i, g[l!am, uttw"Uln,
kwnpam, ga!am, gJ:l!a-pa!i, va!aru and P'l{ i.
The [ldhish{ha!!(Jm is plastered with
cement. The sopii!!am .is made of

laterite stone without any decoration.
The walls' are made of laterite stones
and without any gha!}adwiiram. The roof
is tiled but the central portion is open.
There is a shed with tin-roofing at its
front. The well is at the northern side.

Since then the temple is owned
and managed by ~he ma!]a. There is .
also a local committee consisting of.
eleven members elected by devotees
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There is no chu!!ambaiam. Only
the vatiJ-ma{am exists. The other sides
have a chu!!u-matiJ. On the northern

main Vil7.hipII!S. Nui-piiYil8wn is popular.

side of the v;ili/-l11ii!ill17 is the ti!ilpp,,!!i.
A sil,,-(/cepustambhul7J with three layers
of lamps also exists. There is a
compound wall (height 2.10 m.) made
of cement slabs.

Festivals: The first Tuesday of Mllkllnll11
is celebrated as annual day with
special rites like I1lI vakllln, pllnchagll vyum and trkiila-poojll.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the ftll1fTi who performed initial rites
to the ,<.,wIIYllmbhoo idol are not known.
The present tun!!i belongs to
Penmlpatupp nW!Ju of Chattakutam. The
§lIl1tikklif'llIJ belongs to Embrantiri
community. The other staff includes
a kazhakam.

Deities: The swayambhoo si/a idol has a
semi-cirular shape of height of 15 cm.
with the snnkulpu of S[ee NaQa-Du[ga.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 8 a.m. and from
6 to 7 p.m. A nivBdYll-poojEl is held at
7-45 a.m.
Offerings: Pushpiiijjll/i, Iwi-vi!tlkk,

General remarks: The
managed satisfactorily.

PI/{!tI-

(Datafttmished by 8[lIhm{lfll'ee R. T. Neclakll(l{hll
MoO,~,'iII(I. OOni!tl!' and collected by S!,ee O.
Sivadii.~tln o/the Census Directorate).

chiittwl, 17l1i-piiytlsalTl. §u!,kkllmp;}yu.Io'lIJl1 and
Lu!itll-,.,uhu<tunama-pushpiifijuli are the
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temple is

SJJEE AYYAPPANKAAV, MA!!,AKKOTI
(Arimboor panchayatt,

Ma!)akko~1

village, Pin - 680 017)

Location: Situated 10 km. southwest
of Trssoo[ at MaQakk6ti and thence 250
m. south, the temple is connected by
tarred road except the last lap of 250
m. The temple is surrounded on three
sides (east, south and' west) by
MaQakk6p kaya} especially during five
months in the monsoon period.
Facilities for stay are available at
Trssoor.
. -

Brief history and temple administration:
Dated back to ancient period, the
temple has a swayall7bhoo idol. As per
the legend the temple is associated
with Ko~a!2Qoor and ChamravaHam
temples, all having swayambhoo idols.
The belief is that at K6taQQoor the Lord
has His head, at MaQakk6!i the
stomach portion and at Chamravaqam

the feet. The idol has the curved shape
of a belly.
Earlier there was a large number
of Nambootiri families and because of
this the place got the name MaQakkup
. which later changed into MaQakkoti.
When these Nambootiri families left the
place the administration of the temple
got vested with Ve1attoor Narnbiti
families, Karuttettil, Kury!il, Taleparamb
and Cheruparamb mll!hams. For better
and efficient administration these
families transferred the temple to Sree
MaQakkoti Kshetra Samraksharya Samiti.

The samiti consists of 11 members
including five office bearers. They are
elected by devotees once in three
years. The Secretary of the committee
attends to the day-to-day affairs of the
temple.
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S~ructures:

of Lord Ayyappa. The. dwiira-piilas ar;e
mural paintings.

The temple complex has an
extent of two acres. The structures
thereon are s[cekovil, nWflpapam,

Deities: The si/a idol of Lord Ayyappa is
swayambhoo and has the shape of belly
(height: 20 em.). As the idol is not
clearly visible to devotees, a panchaioha
idol is kept at its front, of standing pose
(25 cm.) with two arms holding bow in
left hand and arrow in right hand. The
sankalpa is of warrior God.

chu!!ambalam, vaJiya-baJikkall, dccpastmnbham, oo!!upura, well and tank.

The rectangular eka-tala s[cekovi/
of nirandhara type and facing weat has a
IlItlkhll-maflpapam. The laterite stone
;tclJIJ\hrhii!]am plastered with cement has
mouldings of piidukam, jllgati, triplefaceted kumudlJll1, kumudJl-pa!i, gIl/JIm,

Time of worship and pool's: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7 -30 p.m. Two poojas are
done daily, UShll-papja at 8-30 a.m. and
nivcdya-pooja at eyening.

gu!u-pati, uttaram, kampam, galam, galapu{i, vlllaru and pati. The floor level of
gurbhll-8rham is two direct steps below

the ground level. There is only a small
DVU in the place of prariilam. The walla
are made of laterite stone a and they
have three gha!]adw§ras and a functional
door.. The roof is tiled. There is a
I1wflflapam of small height at the front
of the srcekovi! having the vii/w!Ja (horse
in sila) of the Lord and a metal
dcepastambham with five layers of lamps.

~

Offerings: The important vazhipiirs are.
neeriija.!Jam, O!!B-ttpPl,lm and piiyasam: Of
these, neeriija!] am- is 'popular.
Festivals: The eight-day annual Ut[am '
festival is held in MMaram. The
ko!iye!!am is t"ield on Utram asterisk.
All rites assoCiated with utsavam are
performed. P~[a-pu[appiir. ni[amiila, k€li,

The chu!!ambu/am has· three
entrances, at west, north and east,
besides a door at the northern side of
the valiYlll71balam. The tirapplI!!i is at
southeast and there is a room at
southwest set apart for performing
GaQapati-homam. The vaJiYll-balikkall and
a metal deepastambhllm of five layers are
located on a pillared structure outside
the chu!!ambalam. The oo!!upura is at
north while the well is at northeast.
The temple tank is on the eastern side.
The Naga-ta[a is at the northwestern
side facing east.

a!J!Jadii!] am , rayambakll, panchari-me!am,
paflfi-me!am, jiancha-vadyam and modem

entertainments are the attractive
items· of the festival.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant[i who performed the initial rites
to the swayambhoo idol are not knoWn.
The present tant[i, belongs to
Pazhangampa~amb ma!]a of Antikka~. The
other staff inclUaes kazhakam, aricchuta!i and s[eekiiryam.
General remarks: The temple is
administered well.

Carvings and paintings: On the walls of
the s[eek5viI, there are 16 gaja and
vyaJi-motifs supporting the rafters. On
the s[eemukham two elephant motifs
are carved on the sides of the figurine

(Datafumished by S!ee KU!!cln Niii!, President
and collected byS!eeG. Sivadiisan ofthe Census
Directorate).
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SREE (Satram-Urumbin Tevar) SIVA TEMPLE, MANALOOR

-

-

.

-

(Manloor panchayatt, Manaloor village, Pin - 680617)
.

-

-

..-

Location: Situated 16 km. west of
Trssoor or 16 km. south of Guruvayoor
at Company-pari junction (in Mal)aJoor
desam) , ~he temple is connected by
tarred road. E!}amakkal kayal is on the
northern side. Facilities for stay are
available at TrsSOOI.

present the actual temple complex has
an area of about 30 cents. The
structures thereon are s[eekovi/,
namaskara-maIJflapam, chu!!ambaJa1l7.
valiya-balikkall, p[adakshiIJa-vazhi, na!,,pantal, sub-shrines, stage, office,
maryada and temple tank.

Brief history and temple administration:

The square eka-tala sreekovil of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
adhishthii!]am with mOUldings of
piidukam, jagati, vrtt!l-kumudam, ga/am
with viija!]a motifs, gala-pati, kampam,
galam with flower motifs and pll!i. Tpe
sopii!]am has five direct steps. The
p[al}iijam has makara-simha face, sUflflu
with rings and go-mukha end. The walls
have three gha!]adwaras and a functional
door. The namaskara-ma1}9t:1pam (side:
2.25 m.) has four pillars. An image of
Nar;t<;ii is installed in this malJ9apul1l.
The well is at northeast of the akllttcbaliva!{;lm.

Datable to very ancient period, the
temple has a swayambhoo idol of Lord
Siva. As per the legend the place was
a great sacrificial ground and at one
time in the past there were three
temples close to a kayal. Of these one
temple got lost in floods centuries back
and only two remain, the ISatr am I
temple and Urumbin Tevar temple. Both
are famous. The myth is that the
Satram temple was named after the
Sa[ppa Sat[am held by Sree Janamejaya
Raj~, son of Pareekshit.
Whether
Sa[ppa Sat[am was conducted here or
not is doubtful. But it is believed to be
a great sacrificial land. The other
temple U Iumbin Tevar is of the Lord of
ants. The offerings here are peculiar.
A devbtee who offers butter to be
applied over the idol, it is believed,
would get relief from the menace of
ants. However the more important one
is SatIam Siva temple whose details are
narrated here.
The temple wa$ earlier owned by
Kalleti ma!]a. It was taken over by
Cochin S i I kar and later by the Cochin
Devaswam Manager under pazhuvam
Devaswam. The Kshetra Kshema Samiti
is taking keen interest in the temple
affairs.
Structures: The area owned by the
temple earlier is not known. At

The chu!!amba/am has three
entrances, at east, west and north.
The tirappa!!i is at southeast while the
sub-shrine of Lord Gal)apati is at
southwest. The valiya-balikka/1 and a
broJ:?ze deepastambham are seen within
anata-pantal. There is also ap[adakshil}avaihi. The sub-shrine of Sree Naga-Raja
and Naga Yakshi is at southeast facing
north. The office building is at
northeast and the stage at northwest.
The compound wall made of burnt
bricks has a height of 1.73 m. and width
of45 cm.
At northwest and outside the
. compound wall is the circular eka-tala
sreekovij of Sree U~umbin Tevar (Lord
Siva). There is a temple tank at its
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made out of the spathe of the
inflorescence of arecanut palm and
also a coir rope for drawing water. This
Y[lzhipcl[ is done for relief from breathing
difficul ty.

front which once had a beautiful
sandalwood idol of Goddess pa~vati. It
was stolen by some miscreants.
Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Festivals: SivaratIi is observed with
special rites. The sa!pa-p[atish[ha day
is observed on K,irttika asterisk of
Kumbham.

Deities: The sila-linga idol of Lord Siva is
,w<lynmbhoo and has a height of 45 cm ..
All other idols are made of !fila, Lord
Gal)apati of sitting pose (30 cm.), the
N uga idols of sitting pose with raised
hoods of 45 em. each.

Priesthood and temple staff: The t[mtri
who performed initial rites in the
temple are not known. The present
tantI'i belongs to Kalleli Tamarappi!ji ma!Ja.
The santikkiiran is appointed from
Embrantiris. The other staff includes a
kazhakam.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 8 p.m. Two pun;;!..; are held
daily, uslw-pooja at 7 a.m. and ,lwTzhap(}(~ja at 7 p.m.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.

Offerings: Pus!Jpiiiljnli, jaJa-dhiira, paJp:iyas<lI17 and ";atkLlra-piiyastil7l are the
main v[lzhip:i[s. There is also an
interesting vazhipii! of offering a bucket
•
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(Datafumished by the Devaswam Officer and
collected by S[ee T Vel}ugi5piil of the Census
Directorate).
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S~EE

_V'"')/_

(Trkkunnatt) SIVA TEMPLE,

KANNA~I

(Mat;'laloo! panchayatt, Mal)aloo! village, Pin - 680612)

Location: Situated nine km. west of
Trssoor at Kani1al)i on Va~,l!,}appa!!i road
and thence 500 m. north, the temple
is connected by tarred road. E!,}ammav
kayal is near the temple. Facilities for
stay are available at T!'ssoo~ and at
Vatanappa!!i.

The temple belonged to two ma!][ls.
Mank5r and Pazhangamparamb. The
oora/aI's have appointed a Manager who
manages the temple.
Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of eight acres of which, three
acres form a tank. The structures
thereon are sI'eckoviJ, namaskaramal}gapam, chu!!ambalam with ag[amal}gapam, deepastambham, office, well
and compound wall and a tank.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, it is one of
the 108 Siva temples in Kera!a. The
legend says that Lord HaQuman saw a
halo of Lo~d Siva in this place and that
a swayambhoo vigraha then appeared
there. A temple was built at this place
on the top of a hill. No other details
on the origin of the temple are
available.
I

The circular eka-tala sreekoYil of
sandhiira type an;d facing east has
adhish[ha!Jam with mouldings of jagati,
triple-faceted kumudam and ga/am. The
sopa!]<ll7] has two direct steps with vya/i-·
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(23 cm.), Lord SUbrHllWr~ya in ling" fonn
(15 cm.), Goddess Purvuti of linga type
(25 em.) and Sree Chakru in mirrQ1' type
(30 cm.).

mukha on the top of banisters. The
p[8{ui!am has makara-simhu face at the
base, plain 5UlJriu and curved end. The
laterite walls have three ghalladwaras
and a functional door. The roof is tiled.
The namaskara-malJflapam (side: 2.41 m.)
has four pillars. A NaQ9i is installed
in this malJpapam facing the deity.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 7-30 p.m. Three POQj;!' are
done daily, usha-poojEJ (6-30 a.m.), lIn'li:t"
pooja (9 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja (7 p.m.).

The chu!!ambalam has two
entrances at east and west. The
ri{appa!!i is at southeast. At the
southwest comer there is a sub-shrine
for the four deities, Lord Garyapati,
Goddess Parvati, Lord Sasta and Lord
SubramaQya. At northwest corner there
is another sub-shrine with S[ee Chakra.
The mu!aya[8 is at northeast. The valiyabalikkall is without the ag[a-ma/;ujapam.
The office building is at the southern
side. The well is at northeast and
outside the chu!!ambalam. There is a
si/a-deepastambham at the front. The
temple tank is at the front. There is
also a compound wall.

Offerings: s<lTkkafllpliyas<lI11, jCl/;/-dIJ.1I ,I,
knrim-koQv<lju-n6Ia and i/mleC[ dhiJ'OI are
the important offerings, the last one
being more popular.
Festivals: Sivariit[i is observed as an
eight-day festival with special utsClvn
rites.
Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tant[i who performed initial rites
in the temple are ,not known. The
present tant[is come from Pazhangampa[umb KalH!li malla and Va\akke\Htt
nW!Ja. The santikkaran is appointed from
Mulaya!u B rahmiQs. The other staff
includes a kazhakam.

Carvln~s'

and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.

Deities: The sila-linga idol of Lord Siva
has a height of 45 cm. 'All other; idols
are made of ii/a, Lord GaQapati in sitting
pose (23 em.), Lord Sasta in linga form
,
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(Data furnished by Sf!.'!.' .\;fiil1k6! ParameSWUI'CllI
and collected by Srec R.

Nambootiri

Chandrachoof/an

I

a/the Census Directorate).
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SREE (Kallattupuzha) SIVA TEMPLE, PATIYAM
~

.

.

(Antikkat panchayatt, Patiyam village, Pin - 688641)

of the 108 Saivite shrines in the western
coast of India. It has a swayambhoo idol.
The legend says that this place had
thick jungle. One day when an
agricultural woman was cutting fodder
using a sickle it struck a kallu (stone).
The top portion of the stone was cut
off (attuka) and blood oozed out profusely
as a puzha (river). Thereafter the place
got the name Ka!!a~!upuzha.

Location: Situated
, 20 km. west of
TrSsoor
at
Matticchoor
via
.
--/
' Antikkat.
Puthenpee!ika-Magicchoorkatav road, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Trssoor. The Canoli canal forms the
w~~·te~ boundary. ~f the village. BriEtf hi!i5tory and temple administration:

Da~ble to very ancient period, it is one
366

for deities, Lord Ayyappa and Rakshas.
The Naga t[J[ll is at'southwest facing
east and office building at the north.
The laterite stone compound wall has
a length of 1.5 m. and a width of
53 cm.

MlIUkdlllll[ where the temple is

located finds a place in the
J(_okusandeslim. The temple belongs to
Grangan ml1lJll of Watakkancheri and this
J1UllJ8 manages the temple.
Structures: The temple has an extent
of 30 cents. The structures thereon
are s[eekoviJ, namaskara-ma[ujapam,
v,lIiyambaJam~ sub-shrines, tilappaffi,

, Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings
Deities: The sila-linga swayambhoo idol
of Lord Siva has a height of 15 cm. The
idol of Lord Gal)apati is of sitting pose of
15 cm. The idols of Lord Ayyappa and
B rahmarakshas are of plain Iinga form of
15 cm. each. The idols of Sree Naga
Raja and Niiga Yakshi are of sitting poses
with raised hoods (23 cm. each).

cllu!!u-maciJ, ag[a-marflapam, vsJiya-

baJikkall,
deepastambhas,
office,
compound wall, well and tank.

The square €ka-taJa s[eekovil of
sandhara type and facing west has
granite adhish!ha!]sm with mouldings of
p;idukam, jagl/'i, vrtta-kumudam, kumudap:l{i, ga/am with viijn.Qa-motif and p[agati,
.t!"I'I-pa!i, k<lmpam, ga!<lJ11 with flower
motif, va!aru and pari. As the idol is
swayambhoo there is neither sopii!)am
nor p[8rii!llm. The walls are made of
laterite stones with three ghs!)adwiiras,
a functional door and eight niches.
The roof is tiled. There is a sUb-shnne
for Lord GUl)apati attached to the
southern side of the steekovil, facing'
west. The namaskiiru-mcllJgspam (side:
2.85 m.) has four pillars. The idol of
Na~19j is not installed facing the deity,
instead it is installed at the northwest
comer of the namaskiira-maIJ9apam. The
well is at northeast of the akattebali vattam.

Time of worship and poo}as: The temple
is kept open frora 7-30 to 12-30 p.m.
and from 6-30 to '8 p.m. Three po.ojaJ'
are done daily, UShl',-pooja at 8 a.m.,
uccha-pooja (11 a.m.} and attiizha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.),
Offerings: Jalll-dhiira. pusnpiinjllli, palpiiyasam and sarkkara-piiyasam are
important vazhipiils and all are popular.

Festivals: Sivariirri is observed with
special paojas.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant!i who performed initial rites to
the swayambhoo idol are not known.
The present (ant!i belongs to Va~akke!att
Tamarappi!!i ma!}a. The santikkiiran is
appointed from Malay~qa,Brahmil)s. The
other staff includes a kazhakam.

There is a valiyambalam on the
western side while the other sides have
a chu!!u-mati/. The tipppa!!i is at
southeast. The valiya-balikkall and
bronze dcepastambham are within a
na!appura. There is a granite
deepastambham at the rear. There is a
sub-shrine at northwest (facing west)

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data" furnished by S[ee Spatikattil Achyuta
Varya! and collected by S!ee T VelJugopal.an of
the Census Directorate).
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S~EE

BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, CHOORAKKO,!,

(Antikkat panchayatt, Pa~iyam village. Pin - 680 641)

Sirkar. In 1980 when the Cochin

Location: Situated 20 km. west of
Trssoor and two and a half km. south
of Kal!~assamkalav at Choorakkol temple
junction on Mu!!icchoor road, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Cano!i canal borders the western side
of the village. Facilities for stay are
available at Tp;soo[.

Devaswam Board was formed the
administration of the temple was
vested with them. Now it is
administered by the Devaswam Officer.
Structures: At present the temple
complex has an extent of 1.75 acres.
The structures thereon are s[eek5vii.
sub-shrines, namaskara-maIJ9apam,
c..:hu!!ambalam with ag!a-maIJ9apam,
P!£IdakshiIJa- vazhi,
valiya-balikkall, .
a!]ako!!i1, wells, oo!!upura, office,
gapuram, compound wall and tank.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, this
place had a jungle of bam boo trees and
canes. Because of the thick growth of
chooral (cane) the place got the name
Chooralkka~ which in course of time was
shortened as Choorakko!. One day
when a labourer was cutting canes his
hatchet touched a stone which started
bleeding profusely. The matter was
reported to the owner of the site and a
deva-p[asga was held. It was revealed
therein that the sjJa had the powers of
Goddess DUrga Bhagavati. A temple
was built and pooja rites were done.

The square eka-tala s!eekovi/ of
nirandhara type and facing west has
granite adhishrhii!]am with mOUldings of
padukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumudapari, ga!am with projections, gala-pari,
ga!am, gala-pari, kampam, va!aru andpa{i.
There is no sapii!]am. As the idol is
swayambhoo the p!afla!am also is absent.
The walls are made of laterite stones,
with three gha!]adwiiras and a functional
door. Attached to the s[eekavil, there
is a sub-shrine at the southern side
facing west with the deities Lord
Gal!apati and Lord Sasta. The namaskiiramafl¢apam (side: 2.41 m.) has four
pillars.

Years later a priest of this temple
brought his Tevaramoortty of Goddess
Bhad[akaji (known as Mullackal
Bhagavati) and kept Her also by the
side ofSree Durga and perforrnedpoojas.
Later a decision was taken to shift the
idol of Goddess Bhadrakap, but in the
p[asga the reaction of the Goddess was
negative. It came out in the p[as!]a that
She would be satisfied with even, a
little daivedya given to Her. Thereafter
both idols are being worshipped.

The chuttambalam has entrances
from all sides. The well is at northeast
and within the northern nalambaiam.
The ti{appa!!i is at southeast. The valiyabalikkall is within the agra-mafl9apam.
The sihl P!adakshiIJa-vazhi has a width of
97 cm. and a thickness of 10 cm. The
bronze deepastambham is within the
a!]ako!!ii. The Oo{{upura and a well are
at the north and northeastern side
respectively. There is a sub-shrine for

The temple belonged to five
families, KoovakkaH ma!]a and four
Nayar taraVa{S of Vailoppi!!i, Makkara,
Kolayamparambatt and Ku!appurayil. .The
temple was later taken over by Cochin
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13rahmariikshas (tutelar deity of Nambi!i).
(This idol was formerly at the Aalukkal

pooja (9 a.m.) and Llttiizha-pooja (7-30
p.m.).

temple). There is a §i/a deepastambham
at its front. The laterite compound wall
has a height of 1.95 m. and a width of
60 cm. The temple tank is at northern
side of the compound wall.

Offerings: Katum-piiYclsmn, vi/lIkku-mii/a,
pushpiinjali, niI"[I!n;T/n, chu!!u-vi/akk and
trmndhufCll71 are the main v<lzhipET?s and
all are popular.
Festivals: The eight-day festival for Sree
Du[ga Bhagavati knoWn as MnkecIywl1
purnppii! is in Mee!Jam. Daily ,T[ll!! is
held on these days. Sree Bhagavati is
a participant in the AraHupuzha-poonlll1.
For Sree Bhad[akiiji poormn festival is
held in MakarEll17.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings. Figurines of Srec Bhadrakuji,
Src~ Gal!apati and Sree 'SUbramal,lya
pain ted in synthetic paints can be
seen.
Deities: The §ilcl idol of Sree Durga is
swaYilmbhoo and is almost lingu type.
The ii/a idol of Sree Bhadraka!i within
the s[eekovi/ is also of /ingn type (15 cm.)
All other idols in the sub-shrines are
also made of sihl, Lord Gal)apati in
sitting pose (23 cm.), Sree Dharma Sasta
of §i/CI-/ingll type (15 cm.) and Sree
Brahmarakshas of mirror type (15 cm.).

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tant[i who performed initial rites
to the swnY<lmbhoo idol are not known.
The present tantri belongs to Embrantiri
community. The other staff includes
one kazhakam and an 8riccJw-tE1/i.
General remarks: The temple is 'under
renovation.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 10-30 a.m.
and from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three pooj'ls
are held daily, L1s/w-poojn (6 a.m.), llcclw-
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(Data furnished by Sree Riimuc.:Jwll~frall
Embriintiri and collected by Sree M.
Chal1dtilChoo~l:lll of the Census Directorate).

S~EE (Patya!a) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, KA~TASSANKATAV
(Manaloo~

panchayatt, Pa!iyam

Location: Situated 20 km. west of
Trssoo~ ~t KaQlassanka!av and thence
one and a half km. west, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities for
stay are available at Trssoo~.

village, Pin - 680 613)
sides to a depth of two metres. But its
bottom could not be traced. A P!a§!]a
that followed, revealed that the ii/a had
the powers of Goddess Durga. Even
today a large portion of the idol is well
below the ground level. Only its top,
hardly five centimetres, could now be
seen.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period,- the temple
has a swayambhoo idol. As per the
legend when an agricultural worker
was cutting the undergrowth his
hatchet touched a stone from which
blood oozed out. He tried to find out
the size of the stone by digging at its

The temple was earlier owned by
Ve!!aikkan ma!]CI of KaQ!assanka~av. The
temple was taken over by the Cochin
S i r,kar and later in 1950 by the
Cochin Devaswam Board. It is now
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administered by the Devaswam Officer
appointed by the Board.
Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of two acres of which 10 cents
constitute the temple complex proper.
The structures thereon are s[eeki5viJ,
namaskara-malp)apam, vaJiyambaJam,
deepastambham, well and tank.
The square eka-taJa Sreeki5vil of
nirandhara type and facing east has a
simple adhishrha!Jam with jagati, ga!am,
va!aru and pari, There is neither
sopa!Jam nor p[aIJii!am as the idol is
below the ground level. The lustral
water goes down to the earth below
the
idol.
The
laterite
stone
adhishfhii!Jam has three gha!Jadwiiras and
a functional door. The roof is tiled.
The namaskara-ma1}9apam (side: 1.95 m.)
has four main pillars and four
supporting pillars. The well is at
northeast.
The va/iyambaJam alone exists. Its
southern end is used as tifappa!!i.
There is §ila-deepastambham at the front.
There is also tank in the temple.
Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
I
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S~EE KAI!TTYAYA~I

Deities: The SW,1YiUl1bhoo ii/a idol of
Goddess Durga has the shape of a
square sila of width 30 cm. and height
of hardly 7.5 cm.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 6 to 8-30 p.m. Two poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja at 7 a.m. and /:lttazhapooja at 8 p.m.
Offerings: Pushpiii'jjnli and s8[kkanlpiiyasam are the main offerings of which
the latter is more popular.
Festivals: Trkkiirttik.1 (in Vrschikam) is
celebrated with special poojas and
ezhllnne!!att.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant[i who performed initial rites
in the tern pIe are not known. The
present tant[i belongs to Pazhaitgamparamb mn!Ja of KannaI)i. The hereditary
§antikkiiran belongs to Patirisseri ma!J8 of
Patiyam. There is no other paid staff.
General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data furnished by Sree N.M. Sivariiman
Nambootiri, Siintikkiiran and collected by S[ee T
Vel}ugopaJ

ofthe Census Directorate).

_

_

DEV. TEMPLE, ANTIKKAT

(Antikkat panchayatt, Antikka~ village, Pin - 680 641)

Location: Situated 18 km. west of
Trssoor at Antikka~ on Trpraya[ road, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Trssoo!.'
~rief

history and temple administration:
Datable to ve~ ancient period, it is one
of ~e 108 Durga Devi temples in the
southwestern coast of India. It is
reported that the temple authorities
have some old palm-leaf records in'
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their possession. The legend says that
there once lived a pious Nambootiri by
name Purushottaman Nambootiri who
was related to Mazhamangalam m8!Ja. He
was rmding it difficult to maintain his
family with his meagre income. One
day, greatly disappointed, he went to
Sree Vatakkunnathan temple for wors,hip
and spent the night at the temple.
While asleep he saw in a dream that
he was standing in front of the shrine

In 1938 the administration of the
temple was vested with the Cochin
Sirkar. In 1950 it came under the
control of the Cochin Dcvaswam Board.
There is a Kshetra Kshema Samiti which
takes keen interest in the affairs of
the temple.

of Srcc Mookambika temple at Kolloor.
Taking the dream as a blessing of the
Goddess he went straight to Sree
Mookambika temple and performed
bhaja[Jam there continuously for three
years. He then went up to Kutajadri and
continued his bhaja[Jam there for six
months. As he could not propitiate
Goddess even after that period he
decided to end his life. On that day at
night the Goddess appeared and asked
him to continue his bh£lja[Jam at
Chitramoola for achieving his wish. He
obeyed this order of the Goddess and
continued his bhaj<l!}am. Satisfied with
his ardent bhakti, Goddess appeared
and blessed him. As directed by the
Goddess he returned home and
proceeded to Champakav<l!Jam located
about a yi5ja[Ja southwest of I3-shabhagiri
(Trssoor), where the Aasrama of
Samiidhi Vaisyan was located. When he
cleared the
grass
and bush
underneath a peepul tree he saw a
small iila, presumably a swayambhoo
idol of Goddess. He took qath in the
neighbouring tank and meditated.
Goddess again appeared from the
swayambhoo sila and blessed him and
then disappeared. He arranged for the
installation of a plain linga idol over the
swayambhoo idol. Both idols are
connected by a thin golden ml/a.
Thereafter the place came to be known
in different names, Champ aka V<l[JW11,
Sam iidhi va!J am, V,1isyiis[amam, Purushottamava!!am and Sandhyiiva!!am.

Structures: The temple complex has an

extent of 1.25 acres excluding the tank
of an extent of four acres. The
structures thereon are s[eeki5vjl,
namclskiira-mal}rIapam, chu!!ambalam
with ag!Cl-mal}9<lpam, valiya-balikkall,
P!lIdnkshi{7Cl-Vazhi, sub-shrines, narapputa, gOpUtc.1S, deepastambhas, compound
wall, two wells and a tank.
The square eka-tala s[eek5vij of
nirandhiira type and facing west has upapee!ham with mouldings of jagati, gCl/am
and ga!n-pari and adhishrhii!JLlm with
piidukwn, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, gajam'
with viija!]a motif and projections and
pari. There is neither sopii!]am nor
PtaI}iijam. Only a small qutlet for
draining water is provided. The
laterite walls have three gha[Jadwiiras
and a functional door. The -roof is
covered with copper sheets. The
namnskiira-maprJapam (side: 2.35 m.) has
four pillars. The well is at northeast
of the akatte-baliva[!am.
The chuttambalam has three
entrances, west, north and east. The
tirapp<l//i is at southeast. The subshrine at southwest of the nii/ambalam
faces east and has deities Lord
GaI,lapati, Lord Siva and Lord Sasta. The
vu/iya-balikkall is within the ag[amal}rJapam. Metal cfw!!uvi/akks are fIxed
on a trellis work around the
chu!!ambalam. The laterite ptadakshil}avazhi with a width of 1.35 m. and a
thickness of 10 cm. is cemented. Two
deepastambhas exist, one of bronze and .

The earlier DonI/elI's of the temple
were the families of Chi!!ezhatt NaHan
Kurup, Pulintra I!ayat and Karippi!!i
Paryikkar. Even today there is a ritual
in which the kclral}a va!s of these
families observe fast till the attiizhapooja of the temple on the Purappal day
of Makeeryam in the month of Mee!!aIl1.
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period are important days in
the temple. The annual festival is
associated with the Aranupuzha-Poonlm.
The festival commences with the ritual
of AriY"!,IVlI at dusk on the MakeeJyam
asterisk of Mee!]um. On Mukeelywn
asterisk there is no pooja in day time
but elaborate suddhi ritual is performed.
On pLirappii! day at 7-30 p.m. arlit! is
held at the chira (tank) of the temple
after performing p[,ldllkshilJa to the
tank. Mter ;itlir! the pooram procession
to Aranupuzha commences at 10 p.m.
and concludes at 2-30 a.m. On next
day pa[aye{upp in the neighbouring
places is done 'covering Va!!oor,
Puttanpeepka, Karam u kk, MaQaloor,
PeringoHukara, Chazhoor, Aalappa~ etc.
On Pooram day after [iIa!! at 3 a.m., the
procession starts towards Aranupuzha
and reaches there by 9 a.m. and
attends the famous 'Moonnamatt irakkam'
along with Sree Choorakko~ Bhagavati.
On the next day after aran there is rest
at Pazhuvil temple. The festival
concludes on Utram aste·risk. It may
be mentioned that for aran at
Mandaramkatav only three deities have
special roles viz. Trprayar Tevar,
Oorakattamma Tiruva!i and Antikka~
Bhagavati.
This proclaims the
importance of the Goddess of Antikka~.

the other of granite. The sub-shrine
of Lord Sasta, outside the ptadakshilYlIvazhi is located at southwest facing
east. There are two other ta[iis, for Sree
Sool,i!}). Bha.gavaq and for Brahmarakshas.
Thete is another· Well at the northeast
where once an oo!!upura existed. There
is a na!ClppUra at the western side. The
gopLiram exist, at west and east. The
laterite compound wall of the shape of
elephant's belly at the top has a height
of 2.4 m. and a width of 75 cm. The
temple tank at about 750 m. east has
an extent of four acres.
Carvings and paintings: The temple has
a stone inscription at the granite
mukha-map9apam stating that a knla§u
at the temple was performed on 734
Malaya!am Era (corresponding to 1558
A.D.). There are no other carvings and
paintings that deserve special mention.
Deities: The plain iila linga idol seen over
the sw,7yambhoo .fila has a height of 30
cm. All other idols are made of si/n,
Lord Gat:Iapati in sitting pose (23 cm.),
Lord Siva in linga form (13 cm.), Lord
Sasta idols (23 cm. and 15 cm.), Goddess
Soolini Bhagavati of mirror type (15 cm.)
and Srec Brahmarakshas in linga form
(10 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas
are done daily, Llslw-pooja (6-30 a.m.),
Llccha-pooja (9 a.m.) and attfizha-pooja
(7-15 p.m.).

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the t,mtIi who installed the idol are not
known. The present tant[i belongs to
Pazhungaparamb ma!!il of Kannat:Ii. The
hereditary .5nntikk,lran belongs to the
Navatara illam of Embrantiris. The other
staff includes a kazhakam.

Offerings: PLishpanjali and nai-piiyastlm
are the main vazhipa!s and both are
popular.

General remarks: The temple is
adminis tered satisfactorily.

Festivals: T_rkkiirt(ikt:l, il[a!! on Amiivasi
day in Tuhim, N;.lVariit[i days, first Friday
in Katkka!ilkilm, Vishu-Pooram and

(Data furnished by 5!ee K. Riimac!wl}<!tan.
Devi./swam Officer and collected by .~ree T,
VeflLlgi""jpiil afthe Census Directorate).
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S8EE (Aaya~anga~~u ka!ari) VISHNU MAYA TEMPLE,

..

PERINGOTTUKARA
(Tanniyam panchayatt, Kizhakkummu!i village, Pin - 680 571)

position at the Maya} on the eastern
side.

Location: Situated 20 km. southwest
of Trssoor
via Kanna~i. - at Peringottukara
..
Antikka! the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Trssoor or at Trprayar.

The present family of Aaval)angan
ka!uri came from a nearby place. They
are known as Panikkars. On reaching
here they cleared the bush of
AUVLl{wkku plants and settled there.
This incident gave the ka!ari its present
name. At one time the family size was
even reduced to one male member. By
constant prayers to God, the family got
two more male members and when
they grew up they established a b!llri
for training youths who wanted to
become proficien t in martial arts.
When the names of two Pal)ikkar~
(Ul)l!ittaman and K~lul)Qi) spread far and
wide, some persons became jealous of
them and attacked them by dubious
ways. The Pa~ikkars propitiated Lord
G~II.1apati to win over these enemies, but
this did not deter their enemies from
giving them troubles. The kiirn01var of
that family then advised them to seek
the help of Punchanelloor Bhattatiri who
was known for his capabilities in
magical acts, which he got by the
blessings of S ree Vish~umaya through
Chattan~. Punchanelloor Bhanatiri agreed
to give all his capabilities to them
provided they do penance and prove
themselves to be worthy of getting
nwntrn from Bhagatiri. They obeyed
these directions and finally got the
mantra which enabled them to propitiate
Sree VishQumaya thereby continuing to
follow the rituals and bless the
devotees.
The concept of Lord
VishQomaya is Sree Dharma Sasta, which
according to that family is uniqUe.

Brief history and temple administration:

Datable to ancient period, the legend
of the temple is associated with S ree
Vi~hnu-Maya. The Lord Sasta is
consi'dered to be the son of Lord S iva
in Sree M5hiDi (Vishl)u). In other words
Lord Sasta has the combined powers of
Lord Siva (predominantly of destructive
nature in the form of .';ukti) and noble
values- of Lord Vi" h QLI (in the form of
sthiti). The idol of Sree Vish~umaya
worshipped in the kn!,!ri has the form
of a male God in sitting pose on a
buffallo with two arms, the right hand
holding a stick (mU{i{lkoi) and left hand
holding umrtn-bJa.';all7.
Though the word Sree Chattan is
used as a synonym for Srce Sasla, it is
reported that Chi:iWlIl is an attendant
of Sree Sasta and basically belongs to
the category of .5iv;J-b!Joota. There are
about 390 genres of Chat tan and the
temples dedicated to them mainly
spread over the western areas of
Trssoor district. These temples are
known as ka!uri.., meaning centre of
training in martial arts. Among them
the foremost one is the AavuQangan
kajnri which follows the joint-family
system. It is reported that this family
is related to members of other ka!aris.
The temple is associated with
Sr ee Rama temple Trprayar. There is a
special ezhul1ne!!cilt of S ree Trprayar
Tevar to this ka!ari and the Lord takes
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is not fixed. The idol
(height: 23 cm.) is in sitting pose over
a buffallo and it has two arms with a
dal}9u in the right hand and amrta-kalasa
in the left. There are two idols of
Yaliyacchan made of silver with a height
of 30 cm. each and an idol of
Cheriyacchan in gold of 30 cm. height.
There are two pee!h,}s for Srcc
Kunichattans having panclw-lohn vigtnhils
of 15 cm. each. All the above idols are
within the main .';reeK(5vil.

The temple is now managed by a
Trust by name Aaval)<llig:i!\ Vishr:lUmaYd
Trust. The members of the Trust
manage the shrines.

\

Structures: The~detai1s of the land
owned by the Trust are not made
available. The structures of the temple
are s!eekovil, sub-shrines, ka/ari. KOHil
for rearing buffaloes, ti{<lppa/!i, kiivu,
deepastambh;l and tank.
The rectangular §reekovij of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
granite ndhishrhii!]am, brass covered
laterite walls with brass lamps and
copper sheet roof. It has a l1Juk!wmal}9apam also. The mouldings of the
adhishrhii!}am are piidukam, jngati, triplefaceted kumucinm, kumucia-p:I!i, !fa!am,
gala-pC/Ii and uttnrwn. The s{jpii!}W71 has
three direct steps. At the sides of the
mukhC/-m<ll}~/Llp[/m also there are two
SOPCl!}ll171S. The Pta~1<l}nm has multifaceted §U!}~/u with go-muklw end. Vyii_limukha is absent at the base. Within
the na!a-pantal at the front there is a
bronze deepi1stambham with seven
layers. At northeast' there is a subshrine for the jeeva-samiidhi of their
great ancestor UI)l}ittaman who lived as
an ascetic throughout his life-time.
There is another sub-shrine at
northeast of this samiidhi having
swayambhoo idols ~f Lord Si\·" and
Goddess Parvati. The ko!!il for rearing
buffalloes is at southeast while the
tirappa//i is at southwest. On the
northern side is the ka!ari. The kaav is
at northeast. The ka!ari has also a well
and tank. An ordinary compound wall
encloses the temple and the family
house.

1,;lll.llllll<lya

The idol of Lord Siva and of Sree
Parvati (Bhuv<lQcswari) are of plain linga
form (30 cm. each). For ka!;;lri-devntas.
only peerhiis are seen besides conch.
There is a sila (30 cm.) in the kukshibljJ;J
Cia!n)-sum{idhi. B ~ahl1larakshas and Naga~
are the other PTntishr1ws.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 a.m. to 7-30 p.m.
Niryn-poojn is at 7-30 a.m., madhy:ih!}!.}:1poojn at 1 p.m. and nmizh~l-p()ojn at 7-30
p.m. After 1 p.m. Niyognm is held in
which the oracle gives solutions to the
problems of devotees.
Offerings: Siikteyn-pushpliffja!i, ve/P!!.
lighting of lamps, nivcdyam etc. are the
main offerings of which the first one
is more popUlar.
Festivals: The annual festival is the
Ve/!ll!! festival held in K L1l11bhClIn. The
date is determined by the oracle at the
time of niyogam.
Priesthood and temple staff: The
members of the family are the priests
and also attend to all duties of the
ka!ari.
General remarks: The kn/nri functions
very well.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

(Data furnished by 5[ee A.u. RagiJu Pa!Jickc[.
1rust Member and collected by SFee G. Si v;ldiisan
of the Census Directorate).

Deities: The pancha-loha idol of Lord
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SI_!EE (Pazhuvam) SUB~AMA~YASWAMY TEMP.~E, PAZHUV.IL
(Chazhoo~

panchayatt, Kurambilav village, Pin - 680 564)

Structures: Earlier the temple had
large extent of properties. At present
the temple complex has an extent of
two acres of which one acre is under
the tank. The structures thereon are
s[eekovjJ,
namaskara-mal}9apam,
chu!!ambaiam with ag!a-mal}9apam, sub~
shrines, deepastambhas, na!a-panta!,
va} iya-ba Ii kkall,
p!adakshi l}a- vazhi,
uo!!upura. compound wall, gopuras, wells
and a tank.

location: Situated 18 km. southwest
of Trssoor at Pazhuvil junction on
T!Vruyar road (via Chcrppu) and thence
two km. west, the temple is connected
by tarred road except for the last
100 m., that is metalled. Facilities
for stay are available at Trssoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, the
legend says that the idol of the temple
was consecrated by Lord Parasurama. A
temple was built there centuries later.
Earlier rituals like varam, oO!!, mu!ajapam, naIu-piidam etc. were regularly
conducted in the temple. But later
these rituals had to be discontinued
due to various reasons. In this context,
it may be noted that the deities Lord
Siva, Lord Sasta and Sree Bhagavati were
formerly worshipped by Aalappa! ma!]a
and were shifted to this place in the
eighteenth century. Sree Vishl)u idol
belonged to the Chakrapuram temple.

The circular eka-tala sreekovil of
sandhara type and facing' east has
granite adhish!ha!]am on a granite base
with mouldings of padukam J jagati, vrttakumudam, kumuda-pa!i, ga!am with
flower motifs, ga!a-pa!i, kampam. triplefaceted kumudam with decoration,
kumLida-pilri, kampClm, uttaram, gn/am with
flower motif, ga!a-pari and vaJaru. The
sopii!Jwn has five direct steps with vya,liface on top and Devagal)as in sitting
pose on the sides of banisters. The
p!a/pi/jam has makara-simha face at the
base, multi-faceted SU1}~iu with rings
and gcJ-mukha end. The tip of the
p[ar}<ijam is supported on a pillar. The
lustral water flows into an oval shaped
granite bowl provided with a tip. It is
fixed on a cemented platform. The
walls are made of laterite stones with
three doors, at east, south and west
besides a ghu!]adwiiram at the north. It
may be noted that only the front door
at the east is normally used. The roof
is covered with copper sheets. The
namaskan:l-malJ~fapllm (side; 2.97 m.) WIth
tiled roof has four granite pillars. It
has wooden trellis walls. The well is
at northeast of the akatte-balivcluam. The

Eight oora!a! ma!]as (Tinayil,
Mazhayancheri, Aasatt Mazhayancheri,
Pana!ooru, Manga!am, Ma!}amankatt,
Chenupuzha Tirutti and Patiyoor)

managed the temple for quite a long
time. Of the above mentioned, only
the first two ma!Jns exist now. When
they also experienced difficulty in
managing the temple it was taken over
by Co chin Sirkar by around 1905. When
the Cochin Devaswam Board was formed
in 1950 this temple also came under
its administration. It is managed by
the Devaswam Officer appointed by the
Board. The Kshetra Kshema Samiti also
functions and its members are deeply
involved in the welfare of the temple.
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northwest has an extent of about one
acre.

other structures within the aJ...illlt";bulil'il!!41111 are the projected passages
from ti!appa!!is (at southeast and
northeast) towards nlimaskiira-malJrapam
and a counter (attached to the
southern niUamba/am).

Carvings and paintings: The granite
dwiira-p,Tlns, the carved sila motifs of
dev;'l-g<J{lns on the sides of banisters, the

inscriptions on the adhishr1uT!]um and
vatiJ-mii!am deserve special mention.
Wooden N<.lvugrahil.s-', motifs of animals
and birds are carved on the ceiling of
mlnw.~'k'Tra-mn{1~f[lpum.
Wooden vyii/ifigurines at the /]lImliskiiJ'fl-mu{19~lpllJn
also deserve special mention.

The chu!!ambait'lm has entrances
ftom all sides. There are tirappa!!is at
sQutheast and northeast, but only the
fonner is used. The chu!!ambahun has
an ug!a-maf19apam. The vt.l}iya-baJjkk~ll1,
dhwajam and a brass five-layered
deepastambham are within the tiled na!8panta} built on eight pillars. The
PItidakshir8-vazhi is made of granite
stones. It has a width of one metre
and a thickness of 15 cm. The teak
dhw;.u'am is covered with 22 copper pat,Ts.

Deities: The Krshl)a-iihl idol of Lord
Sub£amal)ya is of standing pose (24
yavams) and has two arms, with style

in right hand and left hand kept at the
waist (k:l!i-bnndha). The sankalpll of the
deity is of one disseminating
knowledge to the world. All other idols
are also made of silll, Lord Vishl)u in
standing pose (160 cm.) with four arms
having conch, disc, club and lotus in
hands, Lord S<ista in sitting pose
(60 cm.), Goddess Du[ga in sitting pose
(60 cm), and Lord Siva in the shape of
8;T!lIg!.'tTm (10 cm.).

O~~/the northeastern side of the
temple complex and within the mwyiidll
is the OO!!upu/,n and also a well. On
the southeastern side there are two
shrines. One shrine, facing east with
an attached lml{7~f8p'lm. has three
deities, Lord Sasta, Goddess Bhagavati
and Lord Siva. This shrine is within a
separate complex. Another shrine
a,dedicated to Lord Maha Vishl)u is also
within a separate complex. This shrine
with a detached IW!<I-pantlll faces west.
These two sub-shrines also have iila
(let.J){IS((lmblw,~. There is a small sila on
the southern side of the southern
ptadakshiJ;w-vazhi with a lamp lit at its
front. It is believed that some old
palmyrah records and umbrella are
kept safe underneath at this place.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4-30 to 10 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 8 p.m. Four poojas are
don~ daily, uslw-pooj;'1 at 5-30 a.m.,
pnntL'c1'<l! j-po{~i<l at 6-30 a.m., uccha-pooja

at 9-15 a.m. and [lWlzlUl-poojEl at 7-15
p.m ..
Offerings: PiilabhishEkum, panchiimrtam,
piinakam, pushpM1jii/i and payasam ar~ the

important vazhipii!s and all are popular.

The laterite mwyiidll has a height
of 1.82 metres. Two gopurus exist, the
eastern bne tiled and dwi-tnlIl while the
other one eka-taln. The temple tank at

Festivals: Skanda-sh,isrhi is celebrated

with special poojas and associated
rituals. Pancha-gavya abhishekam is• held
from l"t to 12th Vnfchikam. 'Taking
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paneha gavyam pr8s§dam is considered a

Priesthood and temple staff: The idol is
believed to have been consecrated by
Lord Parasurama. The present tnntri
belongs to Tarananalloo r mn!!,j of
Keezhpullitara. The §[intikkiirs are
appointed from Malaya!a Brahmins. The
other staff includes v;.Idya kk ,1[.'; (i!ukkil.
Chen{ll, timi/tl, kuttu-vi/akk), kllzJwh:wn, four
a!iechu-ta!i and four office staff.

good medicine for epilepsy. The
annual eight-day festival is held with
the final day (ara!!-day) falling on the
Karttika asterisk in the month of Me!am.
The ko{iye!!am is performed at 7-30
p.m. Parelye{Upp is from the third to
the seventh day. Ezhunne//att, sree-bel/i,
Sree-bhootIl-bali, utslIv-bali etc. are the
other main items. P,,!!ive{{a is held on
the penultimate day and [ita!! on the
final day. There is A!]!]lldii!]am on all
days. Chiikky,Ir-koottu, o!!am-tu!!al,
kathclkll!i, plitJwkllm, kurclltjyii!!llm etc. are
the important performing arts.

General remarks: The ,';teeki5vil and
temple tank need urgent renovation.
(Data furnished by Stce G. V. S[/.~idI1!l,.'1/l and
collected by Sree O. SiV.1d;js'l/] of the Census
Directorate).
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BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, CHAZHOO~
(Chazhoo! panchayatt, Chazhoo! village, Pi," - 680 571)

thereon are §teekovil, l1:.tml.lsk,Irama{19l1pam, chu!!lllnblliam with UIJTUma{19apam, valiya-balikklllf, sub-shrines,
ml{appura, sacred grove, compound wall,
wells and tank.

Location: Situated 20 km. southwest
of Trssoo r at Ch5zhoor junction on
Trprayar (via Kannani-Ammatam) and
thence 100 m. west, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Trssoor.

The square eka-tlli<l sreeki5vi/ of
nirandhiira type and facing west has
granite adhish!hii!]c'lm with mOUldings of

Brief history and temple administration:
,
Datable to thirteenth century, the
early history of the temple is not
available. The information available
is that the idol is swayambhoo and that
it was the tutelar deity of Chazhoor
branch of the Cochin Royal family. The
temple belonged to the Chazhoor
kovilakam till it was transferred to
Cochin Sir kka r and later to the Cochin
Devaswam Board. Now it is managed
by the Devaswam Officer.

p[idukam, jagcui, vrttll-kumudllm, kUI11ucillPll!i, uttanlm, ga!I1m, ga!ll-pll!i, kampllln,
ga/am, guIll-pap, va!aTu and pu!i.

There
is no si5pii!]i:lm. The pra{1ii!nn1 is at the
piiduka level and is of simplified type.
The walls are made of laterite stones
with three niches and a functional
door. On the southern side of the
sreek6vil there is a detached subshrine of Lord Gal)apati, facing west.
The namaskiiTa-ma{1cjapam (side: 2 m.)
has four pillars. A bronze deepastambham
with three layers of lamps is installed

Structures: The temple owns 1.42 acres
of land of which 50 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
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Vishryu is made of pancha-Joha (height:
15 em.) in standing pose with four arms
having conch, disc, club and lotus in
hands. The idol of Lord Garyapari is
made of siJa in sitting p'ose (15 cm.) and
that of Lord Siva is of jinga type (height:
15 cm.).

at the front of the llamaskiira-ma~19apam.
The well is at southwest of the akattebaliva!{am.

The chu!!ambalam has three
entrances, at west, north and east.
The vatiI-117a!am has doors on either
·side. There is a sub-shrine at the
southern naiambahlIn for the deities of
Lord Siva and Lord Vishryu. The tirappa!!i
is at southeast. The valiya-balikkall is
within the agr8-maf19apam. A fivelayered bronze deepastambham is
installed within the tiled nllfUppura.
There is an additional deepastambhuJ11,
at the eastern side. Another well
exists at northeast. At the northeast
corner of the complex there is the
sacred grove. Laterite compound walls
exist only at the northern and western
sides. There is a ruined tank belonging
to the temple.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 8-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 t07 -30 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, Llsha-pooja at 7 a.m., LlcchapOOja at 8 a.m. and aWizhn-poqj:t at 7
p.m.
Offerings: Pushpii ffj~lli, swayam VBrapushpiiI~jnJj and sarkkara-pfiyasnm are the
main vazhipii!s of which the last one is
more popular.
Festivals: The annual eight-day festival
is held with the final day coming on
the KiiTttika asterisk in Me{nm. Ku/a§:un,
navakam, pancha-gavyam, steebali and
s[ee-bhoota-bnli, pa!!ive{!a and ,TT,T!! are
the main items. The ,TrfTr! is performed
at the temple tank located at
southwest .

Structures: On the ceiling of namaskliJ<:lma~9apam flower motifs are carved.
Above the prasada-dwaram. there is a
beautiful carving of the figurine of
. Goddess in sitting pose with elephant
(with raised trunk) on either side.
Similar figurine is also seen on the
sreemukha of the agra-ma~1(jap(lJn and
this one is painted with modern
colours.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tuntri who performed initial rites to
the swaywnbJ100 idol are not known.
The present tant[i belongs to Kunnattoo[
Patinnare~att maga of Peruva!Jam. The
santikkaran is appointed from Malaya!a
BrahmiQs. The other staff includes a
kazhakam and aricchu-ta!i.

Deities: The swayambhoo §ila-linga idol
of Goddess Bhagavati in the sankalpa
of Sree Durga has a height of 10 cm. A
portion of the idol is seen broken.
Behind the swayamhoo idol there is a
pancha-Joha go!aka of sitting pose
(height: 45 c~,,) with two arms in
abhaya and varada pose. The idol of Lord

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

is

(Data furnished by S[ee Kr$/lIJ3 Bha!!atirippii!.
Santi and collected by Sl-ce G. Sfvadiisnn of the
Census Directorate).
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SREE KARTTYAYANI BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, PULLU
os
. (Chazhoo! panchayatt, Pul!u village, Pin - 680641)
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Location: Situated 26 km. southwest
ofTrssoor at Pu!!u on Kannal)i-PuHu road,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
TrSsoor.
. -

kampam, ga!am, ga!a-pari, va!am and pari.
The granite sopii!}am has six direct
steps with plain banisters. The granite
PIlll}[I!am is of simplified type. The walls
are made of laterite stones. The roof
is concrete. The well is at northeast
of the akatte-baliva!ram. The namaskiiramal}9apam (side: 1.95 m.) has four
pillars.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, the
temple is famous as it is dedicated to
Goddess Pakshi-Durga. The legend says
that in ancient days the place had thick
forests that had a bird sanctuary also.
It is reported that there used to be
large number of PuHu birds (Pupu is
considered to be a bird of bad omen,
particularly because its sounds are
associated with diseases to children).
The place got the name Pu!!u after this
bird. The sanklllpa of the PIatishrhn of
the temple is Sree Pakshi-Durga. Within
the iilttciIa at the front of the temple,
there are three sacred trees, Arayiil,
PenH and Atti.

The chuttambalam has three
entrances, west, north and east. The
sub-shrine of Lord Krsht;la is at
northeast facing west while the
ti!appll!!i is at southeast. There are two
granite deepclstambhas in the temple.
The tank is in ruins.
Carvings and paintings: There .are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The main sna idol of Goddess
Pakshi-Du[ga is of mirror type (height:
20 cm.). The p<lnchtl-16ha idol of
Lord Krshl)a is of standing pose
(height: 15 cm.).

Earlier the temple was owned by
Chcloor mana. In 1971 it was handed
over to the Cochin Devaswam Board.
The Devaswam Officer appointed by the
Board manages the temple.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 9 a.m. and from
5-30 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja at 6-30 a.m.,
uccha-pooja at 8-30 a.m. and attiizhapooja at 7-30 p.m.

Structures: The temple owns 76 cents
of which 66 cents constitute the temple
complex. The structures thereon are
steekoviJ, namaskiira-mal}9apam, chu!!ambalam, well, deepastambham and tank.

Offerings: PushpiifijaJi, koo!{u-piiyasam
and ka{um-payasam are the popular
vazhipiits .

The square eka:..tala s!eekovil has
granite adhish{ha!]am with moul~ings of
padukam, jagati, triple-faceted kumudam,
kumuda-pIJ!i, ga!am, gala-pari, uttaram,
kampam, ga!am, ga!a-pari, uttaram,

Festivals: Trkktihtikcl is celebrated with
special rites . .P!atish!ha-day is observed
on Anizham asterisk in the month of
Mith~u!lam.
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General remarks: The temple fs
administered satisfactorily.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the fantri who installed the idol are not
known. The present tant[i belongs to
Palhungapa[umb !l7t1!l<l. The .(;nntikkii/"an is
appointed from Malaya!a Brahmil).s. The
other staff includes a kazhakam.
~
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(Data furnished by Stee P,N. NiiriiYillJan
and collected by STet? T. Ver:wg6pa/
of the Census Directorate).
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S~EE (Ko~a~l)oot:) SASTA TEMPLE, SASTAMKATAV
(Paralam panchayatt, K6~annoor village. Pin - 680 574)

in 1977 with the permission of Cochin
Devaswam Board it took over its
administration. The samiti renovated
the temple. The day-to-day affairs of
the temple are attended to by the
Secretary of the samiti.

Location: Situated seven km. south of
Trssoo[ at Palaykal junction and thence
five km. west at Sastamka~av. the temple
is connected by tarred road. Ma!}akk6!i
knYlIl is on the western side of the
temple. Facilities for stay are available
"
at T rSSOO[.

Structures: The temple owns 11.36
acres of lands of which 36 cents
constitute the temple complex. The
structures thereon are ,~!eekovil,
nn{llppuJ'a, chLl!!umblIIClm with Elg[clmnr9apmn, vaJiya .. bn/ikkn!J, oo{!upura,
office building, wells and compound
wall.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the temple
has a swayambhoo idol. No details on
the origin of the temple are available.
The general belief is that the three
S[ee Sftsta temples viz. Tiruvu!!akkav,
Kotu!} !}OO[ and MU!Jukkop are related
as Tiruva!!akav is considered to
represent the head, Kota!J !J0or the
heart and Ma!Jakk6~i the feet of Lord
Sasta. Men,tion about this temple is
seen in the Peruvl1!}am gt/.ll1thavMi
stating that Kota!J!}OO[ Sasta is an
important participant of Acltifrrupuzhl.lPOOWJTl festival along with other nine
temples that represent Lord Sasta,
Goddesses and Tfpraya! Appan.

The rectangular ek:.HaJa stcek6vil
of niJ'[!l7dlu.lnl type and facing west has
granite lldhishrhii!.}ClJTl with mOUldings of
plidukul71, jllgilfi, vrtt~l-kumLJdllm, ga!am,

gtl!U-Pll{i, uWlrllm, gil!lIm and

pari. The

sopii!]am has four direct steps.

The
PTllr5!am has Inl,lktlra-sil77ha face at the
base, multi-faceted ,';ur9u with rings
and tapering ends. The laterite walls
have three gha!]lldwifras and a functional
door. The roof is tiled. The sub-shrine
dedicated to Lord Garyapati is attached
to the southern side of the main
§teekovil. The n£l!appura at the front was
built in 1979. The well is at northeast
of the akatte-bflliva!{am.

The
temple
belongs
to
Ku!uvaHal)uv JTla!]a. When the Land
Reforms Act was implemented there
was financial difficulty in managing
the temple. Therefore in 1974 the
Kshetra Kshema Samiti was formed and
380

The chu!!ambalam has entrances
at west, north and east. The ti!appaf./i
is at southeast. The valiyu-balikkalJ is
within the ng[t1-mal}~h1pilln~~.' The oO!!Upun!
is at the north. The office building is
at northeast. The compound wall is
made of laterite stones and has a
height of 1.5 m. and a width of 37 cm.
The .·ma dct'pustumb!wl11 at the fr-ont was
installed in 1984.

This rite is known as Ta[aykal poorwn.
On the same day i[akki-pooja is done at
A!iyallooI ma!]u and visits to the paddy
fields at the east take place. After
circumambulating a well at the place
the party returns to the temple. On
Pooyam asterisk the deity is taken on
procession to K"Jippancheri. P,qar5l and
NUdiyaI}amangalam tna!!u and proceeds to
Peruv<lQam for participating in the
pooram festival there. On Aatii!!upuz!wpOOl'am day pf:l[Clyetupp is conducted at
Oomampi!!i and reaching Kap!i1igan
mapa there is irakki-pooja. On the same
day afternoon visits to CheruvattooI,
Ayirin, Va~akketam, Aval}uv and Kap!iIiga~
manus take pl·ace. Proceeding to
Aariigupuzha temple itClkki-poOjil is done
there. On next day the deity is taken
back after visiting Vishnu temple and
Atiyalloor mana. The ko!iyi[l-Ikkam is
then performed.

Carvings and paintings: At -the
,([eemukhnm of the temple there are
some good carvings.
Deities: The ,ma-lingn swnywnbhoo idol
has a height of 3 cm. The sankalpc/ of
the deity is that of a hunter. The iila
idol of Lord GaQapati is of sitting pose
(45 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 8 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Two poojas are
done daily, UShcl-pooja at 7 a.m. and
att§zha-pooja at 7 p.m.

The other important days of the
temple are Attam asterisk in Me!lIln,
P[atishrha-day (Swati asterisk in
Mithu!Jam), Navaratri and mal}9a1am
period.

Offerings: Appam, §,'l[kkara-piiyaswn and
pushpai'JjaJi are the main vazhip8!S of
which appam is very popular.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who installed the idol are not
known. The present tant[i belongs to
IJangallooI. DJa!]a. 'The hereditary
santjkkiir::m hails from Karekkat mana.
The other staff includes kazhakam,
a!icchu-ta!i and counter-keeper.

Festivals: The ma,in festival is the one
associated with' Aa[8!!Upuzha-pooram.
The ko!iye{!am is held on the night of
Mak_eclyam asterisk of Mee!] am'. After
seven p[adakshil}as the deity is taken
out followed by breaking of cocoanut
at the stone installed near the Aaltta[a
for breaking cocoanut. Then the deity
is taken to the nearby 5ree Maha VishQu
temple. On return i[akki-pooja is
performed at AliyallooI ma!]Cl. On
Tiruvatira asterisk ezhunne!!ip with three
caparisoned elephants is performed.
/

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

is

(Datafumished bySree Appukk.uqan, Secretary,
KshCtra Kshema Samiti and collected by Sree T.
Ve(llIgopill oft,he Census Directorate).
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S!!EE (Aykkunnu Pa~C;lhavagiri) DU~GA DEV. TEMPLE, PARAI:AM
(Para tam panchayatt, Verigi[lisseri village, Pin - 680 575)

1995. The other structures look old
though some renovation has been done.

Location: Situated nine krn. southwest
of Trssoor at VeIigiQisseri post office
junction on Trprayar road (via.
Ko~aQ!}oor-AalappaO and thence 400 m.
west, -the temple is connected by
tarred Ioad. Facilities for stay are
available at Trssoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, it is one of
the 108 Durga temples in the
south~est coast of India. It is, on the
top of a hill that has a height:of about
53 metres. It is believed there was a
cave 'there, which does not exist now.
The temple was earlier owned by
Aykkunnu Vaaryam and it had a
swayambhoo idol. The authorities report
that the idol was consecrated by Lord
Parasurama and that because Pa~9havas
are supposed to have stayed here the
place has been named paQ9havagiri.
Now it is owned by Hindu Navothan
Pratish!han of Watakkancheri. The day to
day affairs are managed by the Branch
Manager of the Pratish!han. The temple
was renovated in 1995.
Structures: The extent of temple
complex is one acre. The structures
thereon are sreekovii; namaskiiramaOrjapam, chu!!ambaiam with agramalJ9apam, vaiiya-bahkkall, dhwajam, subshrine with a detached nara-pantal,
stage, well and. compound wall.
The entire temple complex is on
an elevated terrace with flight of steps
from the lower terraces at 'west and
east. The compound wall- is .made of
cement trellis work anid is very
attractive. The Sasta temple, agramal}rjapam, dhwajam, steps and
compound wall were newly built in

The square eka-tala sreekovii of
sandhara type and facing west has
laterite stone adhish[hii!Jam with
cement plastering. The mouldings on
the flat basement are piidukam, jagati,
triple-faceted kumudam, kumuda-pari,
ga!am, ga!a-pari, utt<mlln, kampam, ga!am,
ga!a-pap, va/aru and pari. The si5pii!]am
has five lateral steps from each side
leading to a platform. The banisters
are curved ones. The pral}ii/am is of
simplified type with curved tip. The
lustral water falls into a granite tub.
The laterite walls have eight gha!ladwiiras and two functional doors. The
namaskiira-mEl~lrjapam has no super
structure.
The chuttambcliam has entrances
from all sides. The receipt counter is
at the northern end of valiyambalam.
The 6rappa//i is at southeast. The vahyabahkkaJJ is within the agra-ma{lrjapam.
The concrete dhwajam covered with 17
copper pareIs is at the front of the agtamal}rjapam. There is no deepastambham
as lamps could not be lit due to the
location of the temple on a hilltop that
has constant breeze. The sub-shrine
of Lord Sasta is at the southern side
facing west. It has a detached nnrapantal. The stage is at northwest. Two
chembaka taras exist at the front. The
compound wall built on cement pillars
and of trellis nature has a height of
1.65 m. A sila inscription as the one
seen in Sree Ara~!upuzha Sasta temple is
seen kept at the front depicting that
,the 1,400 th Pooram was performed on
22 nd Meenam 1157 M.E.
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Festivals: Sree Bhagavati of this temple
is an important participant of
Aaranupuzha-pooram. The utsava vigtaha
is taken on procession along with Sr ee
(Cherppu) Bhagavati, as the ooriil}Iml of
this temple was Chi~!oor mil!]B. The
other festivals are Trk_kii[uika and
P[atishtha-day in Pooyam, asterisk of
Metam. All festivals are celebrated with
associated rites.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The main krshl}a §jJa idol of
Goddess 'Durga is of standing pose
(height: 105 cm.) with four arms
holding conch and disc in the two
upper hands while the left lower hand
is kept at th~ waist and the right lower
hand is holding a rice ball. The sankaJpa
of the deity is also that of Sree
A!}!}apoort:leswari. The siJa linga idol of
Lord Sasta has a height of 15 cm.
Behind this idol there is a §iJa idol of
Lord Sasta in sitting pose (height:
45cm.).

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant[i who installed the idol initially
are not known. The authorities claim
that the idol was consecrated by Lord
Parasurama. The present tant[i belongs
to Va!akketatt Perumpatappu ma!]B. The
siintikkiirnn is appointed from Malayaja
Brahmil/s. The.. other staff includes a
kazhakalJl- (Varasyii[) and a clerk.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6-15 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5-15 to 7-30 P'rn: Three poojas
are done ,daily, usha.pooja at 7 a.m.,
uccha-pooja at 8-45 a.m. and attiizha-pooja
at 7 p.m.

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

(Data furnished by Sree Kumiiran and Srcc
Saraswaty Viirasya! and collected by Srec G,
Sivadiisnn of the Census Directorate).

Offerings: PushpiinjaJi, 'Sa[kkara-piiyasam,
par!u-chii[ttaJ, appam and ata are the
important offerings.
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panchayatt, Chovvoo! village, Pin - 680 564)

Location: Situated ten km. south of
Trssoor at TiruvL1!!akkav temple junction
(Cherppu) on IriIigalakkuta road, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Trssoor.

generation to generation. These
legends include those associated
with Panatt Vasudevan Bhaqatiri,
EjaIigalloor Nambootiri and Mazhamangalam Nambootiri. Brief accounts about
these are given below:

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, the
temple has a swayambhoo idol of Lord
Sasta, the God of Wisdom. It is believed
that the idol of Lord Sasta was
consecrated by Lord Parasurama. There
are many legends associated with the
temple, which have been retold from

Pagatt Vasudevan BhaHatiri, otherwise known as Vasu Paneri, was famous
for his verses which were full of Yamaka
technique (repetitive use of same word
with different meaning). The story
goes that PaHeri was an imbecile
though he hailed from a traditional
family of great scholars of Yaju[veda.
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Varasyii[ came to the temple, she heard
from the ti!appa!!i the mellifluous notes

By birth he was a dullard and he could
not even pronounce a word correctly
and he had stammering also. Instead
of Vasudevan he could pronounce at best
only Vatu. When all the treatments
to cure him failed, his mother took
refuge at the feet of the Lord and
encouraged Vasudevan (in short Vasu)
to worship the Lord every day. He
followed
his
mother's
advice
scrupulously for years. He used to take
the naivedY<l177 at noon and night. One
day an incident happened. Some of
his friends forced him to participate
in boating in the nearby kole-kaya/.
Against his protests they turned down
the boat. The miscreants escaped as
they could swim. Vasu with God's grace
could escape from getting drowned.
Others left the place and Vasu was
left alone in an atmosphere of heavy
drizzle and lightning. He reached the
temple shivering and with great fatigue
and hunger. He saw the shrine closed
but the ti!ilPpcl!!i open. He entered the
tirappaj!i. The Varasyar without knowing
the entry of Vasu into the ri!appa!!i
closed its door and left. Vasu saw
burning coke in the hearth and he lit
the firewood available there with it and
warmed up his hands and feet. Due
to fatigue and hunger he slept.
Suddenly he woke up. He saw an old
Nambootiri standing before him with a
lamp in hand. In appearance the
Nambootiri looked like a great ~shi and
had outstanding personality. Vasu had
not seen s\lch a great person in his
life. The Nambootiri brought some
Kadaji-plantains kept at the corner of
the ti!appa!!i and gave it to Vasu to
satiate his hunger. He took it and
continued his slumber. The Nambootiri
left the place with a smile blessing
Vasu. Next day before dawn when the

of a verse. When she looked ~hrough,
she saw Vasu reciting .a verse 'Vila
keruppan vi[akeruttu, Vi[a keruttu Vila
keruttu' that means to stop shivering
took firewood, taking firewood stopped
shivering. She was surprised to see the
dullard reciting a . Yamaka verse with
correct pronounciation and without
stammering. (Yamaka is a kind of verse
using the same word with. minor
variations again and again with
different meanings). She was sure that
some divine incident had happened.
She saw the heap of skins of kada!i
plantains at the ti!appa!!i. Young
Viirasya[ who was very intelligent coul~
sense that the kada!i fruits were given
to Vasu by the Lord and that Vasu had
immediately swallowed them after
peeling off the skin. She could guess
that this had produced the change in
him. She too became a genius. Both
of them became scholars. Vasudevan
Bhanatiri wrote several kiivyas and ·four
of his works are full of Yamaka
technique. The most important work
of this scholar is Yudhishrira Vijtlyam.
The Varasyar also wrote poems in praise
of the Lord. This legend passed on from
generation to generation proclaims the
immaculate powers of the Lord in the
field of wisdom.
Even today
Tiruvullakkiiv is considered an abode of
wisdom and devotees take their
children to this temp'le to initiate them
into the first letters of alphabet,
particularly on Vijayadasami day.
Elangalloor Nambaotiri was a great
Vedic scholar who used to participate
in Ottoag, the Vedic rituhl. Though he

was a master he had arrogance about
his knowledge. One day when a test
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was conducted to judge his capability
he could withstand it with the blessings
of the Lord. Though outwardly he did
not recognize the supernatural powers
of the Lord, inwardly he was a great
exponent of Bhakti cult. His ardent
faith in the Lord made him introduce
a permanent offering in his name. to
the Lord.

Committee was constituted comprising
six persons from Yoga Kshema Sabha
and five members from Tiruvu!!akkaav
Kshetra Samrakshana Samiti. The
President is always from Yoga Kshema
Sabha and Secretary from Kshetra
Samrakshcu:w Samiti. Similarly the posts
of Vice-President and Joint Secretary
are shared by these two institutions.
The day-to-day affairs are managed by
the Secretary.

Mazhamangalam Nambootiri was also
a great scholar and an authority on
rituals. One day as he was passing
through the temple premises he went
there for worship. In those days the
temple was within a jungle and there
was no sreck6vi/ for the idol. When he
went near the idol he saw the carcass
of a cow in front of the idol. He was
very much perturbed and prayed to the
Lord. As he was a B~ahmiI) he was
reluctant to remove the carcass. Next
day ...again he went to the temple. That
day he saw the carcass of a tiger also.
As he approached nearer he saw some
arrows in the mouth of the tiger, an
indication that there was a good
hunter nearby. On a second thought,
it was revealed to him that the hunter
was none other than the Lord Himself.
Knowing fully well that his family
would become extinct he built a
c';!cckovil for the Lord. At present the
temple has a sreckovij with its central
portion open.
The
include

Structures: The temple owns three

acres of land of which 65 cents
constitute the temple complex. The
structures thereon are §rcek6vjJ with
mukh(/-mae~apam. chu!!ilm!7alam with
agra-ln;I~]~:JP(/m, sub-shrine, J]£J!IJ-panfaI,
na!appUfn, PTadnkshien-v~Jzhi. gopufnm,

rooms,

well and

pu[am-matil.

The rectangular eka-tala .(:teekijvil
of nirandhiira type and facing west has
mukh[l-mae~lIpam.
It has granite
ildhishth,lnam with mouldings of
plidukam, jngati, V!Ha-kumudam, kumudapari, uttaram with vc~ja!!a-motif, ga!am,
gala-pari, kampam, ga!am with flower
motif, gala-pari, v,l!aru and pari. There is
neither sijp,l!}am nor p[a{lii!am of the
usual type as the idol is swnyambhou
and at the ground level. The walls are
made of granite slabs and have three
niches, two ghn!} [ldwc.iFns and a
functional door. The roofis cka-tala with
ceiling of granite slabs over which
there is wood frame work and copper
sheet covering. The central portion of
the roof has a hole. The sub-shrine of
Lord GaI,1apati is attached to the
southern wall of the shrine and it faces
south.

other
great

AavaI,1apa~amb

vidy[intmbh:l-milu~fiJpa/7].

ardent devotees
physicians . of
mana and Chittoor

Nambootirippad.
Earlier the temple belonged to
Nambootiri families, the last among
them being Chi!!oor ma!}a. After
litigation
an
eleven
member
Tiruvullakkav
Kshetra
Executive
..
-

The chu!Jambalnm with copper
sheet roof has entrances at west, north
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This belief is based on the fact that
Goddess Saraswaty is the Goddess of
Learning.' The sila idol of Lord Garyapati
is of sitting pose (23 cm.).

and east. The vazhipil[ counter and the
well are within the northern
mllI/mba/am. The ti[appa!!i is at the
western ncTlamba/am with two doors,
from the southern nii/amba/am and
western mTlambalam. The ag!am<ll}rjapam· also has copper sheet roof.
A small bali-pee[ham and a sila deepastambhanl are installed in it. Metal
chu!!u-V#!akks are fixed around the
ChU!!ilmbalam. The na!a-pantal at the
front is built on 16 pillars and covers
the entire frontage. A bronze
deepastambham and a balance for wiiibhiiJ;CiI17 are installed in this na[a-pantal.
The granite ptadakshil}a-vazhi has a
width of 1.25 m. and a thickness of 15
cm. At the northern side there is a
structure that contains vidyc.lrambhnmal}rjupam and two attached rooms on
its western side. At the eastern side
there is a na[appura leading to the
eastern gOpllram. The eastern gopllram
is dwi-taia and is of concrete. The
compound wall is made ot laterite
stones and takes the shape of
elephant's belly at the top.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple

I

is kept open from 4-30 to 10-30 a.m.
and from 4-30 to 8 p.m. There is only
one pooja, at 6-30 a.m.
Offerings: The offerings are kada!i-

plantain, Appclm, sa!kkara-piiyasam,
silver motif of tongue and niirayam (style)
and small gold iil-roopam (image of a
person). All these vazhipii[s are popular.
Festivals: Navariit[i is the important

festival period. Nitam[iJa, playing of
percussion instruments etc. are the
main attractions of the festival period.
On Vijayadasami day the ezhuttinimttai of
children is held from 5 a.m. ChiikylT[koottll, bhakti-ga~w-mela and modern
entertainments are staged. This temple
is also associated with the PeruvanamAaranupuzha-Pooram. The ko!iye![am for
Pooram is first held in this temple. On
Pooram asterisk, the processions from
Sree Sasta temples at Nettisseri and
Nanku!am visit the Lord of this temple.
Thereafter procession of S ree
TiruvuHakkav Sasta proceeds to AvaQav
ma!Ja for itakki-pooja. Then the Lord
visits Chattakkutam Sree Sasta temple.
After sree-bnli, navakabhishekam is
performed to both deities kept on a
single pee[ham. Then i!akki-ezhunne!!ip
at Valiya-tif}f}8 is held. Mter vaJiya-pilf}i
and obtaining permission of ValiyaNambootirippa! grama-bali procession
starts.
The temples visited are
Pee~ikka-paramb, Pisharikkal, TogippaL
Mu!angu, Aaranupuzha and Peruva!:!am.
Mter oblations at the valiya-balikkal at
Peruva!:!am i[akki-pooja is performed at
To~uku!am along with Sree Chattaku~am

Carvings and paintings: The granite

dwarapiiJas are excellent carvings. On
the s!eemukham figurines of piiiakas,
Devagaf}as and animals are carved in
wood.
Deities: The swayambhoo iiia-idol
. (height: 15 cm.) of Lord Sasta is of

round-shape at the top. At its front
go!aka and ti[amb are kept. The sanka/pa
is that the idol has powers to impart
knowledge and hence children are
initiated into the letters of alphabet
on all days in a year except twa days,
the Ut!am asterisk in Mee!!am and the
Mahiinavami day. There is a view that
th~ power of Goddess Saraswaty also
}_las merged with that of Lord Sasta.
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§anti and two keezh-§[intis) are appointed
from Malaya1a Brahmil!s. The other staff
includes [mira!, aricchu-tn!i, k<lzlwkam,
clerk and manager.

tao After retuming to Tiruva!!akkav
~ Lord plays as host for day-pooram.
er pooram nine p!adakshi{las are held
the temple. The festival concludes
en the temporary dh wajam is
lched by the caparisoned elephants.

General remarks:
administered well.

esthood and temple staff: The
lyambhoo idol is believed to have
~n consecrated by Lord Parasurama.
:! present tant!i belongs to Kunnattoor
innare!att ma!]a. The §antikka!s (meJ-

The

temple

is

(Data furnished by Srce T.K. Srecdharan
Ezhuttacchan. Secretary and collected by Sl'ec G.
Sivadiis:J/J of the Census Directorate).
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S~EE

BHAGAVATI TEMPLE,

CHE~PPU

(Cherppu panchayatt, Cherppu village, Pin - 680 573)

:ation: Situated 14 km. south of
soor at Cherppu and thence 250 m.
9t on Trpray.ar road, the temple is
mected by tarred road. Ka!ampuzha
£II is not far way. Facilities for stay
available at Trssoor.

time the scholars lost interest in the
rigidity of the associated rituals and'
,. .
hence it had to be discontinued.
Samootiri had association with th~
Chi!!oor ma!]a and the kiir::l{lnvnr of tJ;{~
177 <I!] <I
had certain rights in the
coronation of Samootiri and also in llie.
administration ofPerinchalloo[, Panniyoor
and Guruvayoor temples .

ef history and temple administration:
table to very ancient period, there
two views regarding the origin of
• temple. One is that the idol was
lsecrated by Lord Parasurama.
other view is that centuries back
en there was groupism among the
mbootiri families of Peruvanam
'mnm the dissidents decided
boycott the rituals held at
:e Oorabiqamma Tiruva!ikal and
ablished a separate temple for
m. The result is the installation of
e Bhagavati of Cherppu. This deity
o is an important participant in
uVCl!:!am-Ara!!upuzha-Pooram.

e

The temple is owned by five m8!}lIS
viz. Chinoor, KceraIigan, Pazhaye!att,
Ambalappi!!i and Kunnattoor Patinnare~att.
The day-to-day affairs are managed by
a member of Chittoor 17)(W~I.
Structures: The temple owns 1.76 acre
of lands of which 93 cents are paddy
fields. The actual temple complex has
an extent of 33 cents. The structures
thereon are sreekovij, sub-shrines,
chu]!ambalam, v£lJiya-bajikkal, deepastambham, well, oO!!lIpura, maJYlida and
tank.

The temple was famous for attoorr
d annually in which many scholars
Yaju!veda participated. In addition
JttOO!! panchn-sandha used to be done
'e once in 64 years. In course of

The square dwi-tala steekovij of
sandhlira type and facing west has
granite adhishrhii!}am with mouldings of
piidukam, vrtta-kul1wdam, ga!am with
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standing pose (45 cm.) with four arms
and weapons in hands.

VClJCl[!:I motif and pari with projections.

The sopii!}am has five direct steps. The
Ptn{][i!nm has mf:lk,m:l-simha face at the
base, multi-faceted §L/]!~ll with rings
and go-mukha end. The laterite stone
walls have n:~ches) three ghtl!}adwiiras
. for thel s[e~kovil proper and two
ghCl!}adwaras for the attached mukh,JIn;l{1~(lp,lJn portion besides the main
functional door. The roof is tiled. The
sub-shrine of Lord Gal)apati facing west
is attached to the southem wall of the
sreekovil. It has also an idol of Lord
Siva. The well is at northeast. There
is a bronze deepastambham at the front.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Thr~e poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja at 6-30 a.m., uccha-pooja
at 8 a.m. and aw.""izha-pooja at 7-45 p.m.
Offerings: Sarkkara-piiyasam, naivi!akk,
pushpiii'ijali and mil/a (flower garland) are
the main v[lzhipii!s and all are popular.
Chatussatam is also offered as special
vazhipii[ for the fulf11ment of desires ..
It is also believed that if a maiden
offers nai-piiyasam on the Tiruvo!wm
asterisk continuously for three months
she is sure to get a good husband.

The chu!!ambalam has three
entrances, at west, north and east.
The [i!appa!!i is at southeast. The vaJiyabalikkall is outside the chuttnmbalam.
Chu!!uvi!akks, made of metal, are fIxed
all around the chLlltambaiam and are
lighted on festival days. The subshrine of Lord Vishl)u on the southem
side of the chu!!wnba/al71 faces west.
The laterite compound wall has a
height of 2.25 m. and width of 67 cm.
There is also a tank for the temple.

Festivals: The pratish[ha-day is observed
on Anizhmn asterisk in the month of
Mithu!},w1. The main festival is that
which is associated with the
participation of the deity in the
A ~anupuzha-pooram.
The rituals
associated with this festival start in
the temple 28 days ahead of the Uttam
asterisk of Mee!} am . The temporary
dhwajam (arecanut tree) is erected
after the attlizha-pooja on the fIrst day.
The tree is cut with chisel and wooden
hammer and brought to the temple.
This flag-staff is tied up with leaves of
peepul and mango ,trees and the
cJhwajal17 is erected. The eldest
kiira{]('LVllt of the dE§am proclaims three
times on behalf of the Goddess that
on 28th day would be the iirii![-pooram
and those present there agree to it.
Then other rituals start. On Revati
asterisk .5uddhi kaia§wl1 and na vakam are
performed followed by ko[iye!!am,
nivedyams, pancha-viidyam, ezhunne!!att,
.5!ee-bhoota-baJi, i[ayka pradakshi!1am etc.

Carvings and paintings: The niches
around the sreekovi/ are attractive and
deserve special mention.
Deities: The sila idol of Goddess Du~ga
is of standing pose (75 em.) with four
arms holding conch in the upper left
hand, disc in the upper right hand
while the left lower hand is kept at
the waist (ka!i-bandh(l) and the right
lower hand in varada pose. All other
idols are also made of si/a, Lord Gal)apati
in sitting pose (30 cm.), Lord Siva in
linga form (15 em.) and Lord Vishl)u in
388

and then the return. On Utram
asterisk the festival concludes with
Bhnral}i pa!!. On Attam asterisk visit to
Tiru!!akkaav takes place and after a
p[adclkshil}:J returns to the temple.
followed by seven ptadakshilJas. Then
ko!iyirakkam is perform_ed.

On BharalJi,Kcl[tlika and RohilJi asterisks
navakam, sreebhoota-bali etc. are
performea. On Makeeryclln asterisk
navakam, valiya-palJi, B[ahmaJ}i-pa[! and
ezhunne/!alt are the items besides palJ!ime/am, aIa!!t at Tolkku!<lm and irakkipooja at Ambalappi!!i maRa. On Tjruv,ltira
day the main items are (I[a!! at
Mitranandapuram, irakki-pooja at Elappalatt
maRa, Chi!!oor and Pazhc!att I11ng11. On
PUlJ8[tilm asterisk, a[ar! at Naruku!angara
is held. On Pooyam-day pataye!Llpp at
Peruvanam temple and ilIii!! at
To!ukku!am are held. On next day ilI[I!!
at PecpkkaparalT!b is the main item. On
the evening of Makeeryam asterisk, a[;I{!
at To~uku!am, i[akki-pooja at Patinnarctatt
ma!JEt and visit to Tayamku!angara temple
are performed followed by itakki-pooja
.at Keerangatt maRa. On Pooram asterisk
,/ the deity proceeds to Aragupuzha. The
main items are ata!! at Mandaramkatav
and thenp!<ldnkshilJa of Aranupuzha Sasta

2.62

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantl-j who performed initial rites
in the temple are not-.known though
some claim that Lord Parasurama
installed the idol. The" present tantri
belongs to Patinnareptt magC1. The
s;.imikhlran is appointed from Maiayala
Brahmil)s. The other staff includes
kazhakam and a[icchu-ta./i.
General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily .

is

(Data furnished by Stee V.M. Parame§w,lran
Nnmbootiri, S,7ntikkiiran (1993) and collected by

Stec T. Vel}ugopiil of the Census Directorate).

S~EE (Tayamku~angara) SUB~AMA~YA SWAMY TEMPLE,

CHERPPU
(Che~ppu

panchayatt, Che[ppu village, Pin - 60 561)

Location: Situated 12 km. south of
Tpisoor at Tayamku!angara temple
junction on lringaiakkula road, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Trssoor·

The temple is managed by the
Chi~!oo[ m<l!Ja directly.
Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of 35 cents. The structures
thereon are sreekovi/, namaskfiraITwl}9apam, chu!!ambaJam with <lgrClmalJ9apam, natcl-pantaJ, sub-shrines,
vazhipa! counter, well, compound wall
and tank.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to thirteenth century, the
early history of the temple is not
tracable except for the fact that the
temple is owned by ChinoOI ma!]ll.
Earlier the temple had only the
§[eekovi/ and titf1ppa//i. The namaskaramalJ9apam, chu!!amba/am, na!appura and
compound wall are later additions.

s

The square dwi-tala reekovil of
nirandhara type and facing east has
granite adhish{hllgam with mouldings of
pfidLikam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumudapari, uttaram, kampam, ga!am, gala-pari,
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arms, the right hand holding a pot
(with the sankalpa of a kaJasa containing
diamonds) and the left hand kept at
the waist (kari-bandlut). The sankaJpa of
the deity is of S~ee Bala Sub~amal)ya.
The .ii/a idol of Lord Garyapati is of sitting
pose (53 cm.).

kampam, ga!am, gala-pari, v,i!aru and pari.
The sopii!}am has four direct steps with
banisters at sides. The granite
P!<il}ii!am has nwkara-simi7a face at the
base, multi-faceted 5ul}9u and go-mukfw
end. The granite walls have three
gi7a!}adwiiras, eight niches and a
functional door. The roof is covered
with copper sheets. The namaskiiran78l}9apam (side: 1.95 m.) has four
pillars. The well is at northeast of the
akatte-baliva!!am. Close to it is the

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done daily,
Llsha-pooja (7 a.m.), Llcchn-pooja (9-30
a.m.) and aWTzha.pooja (7-30 p.m.).
There is also t!ppuka at 7.45 p.m.

receipt~counter.

The ciJu!!ambalam has three
entrances, at east, west and north.
The ti!appa!!i is at southeast. At the
southwest comer there is a sub-shrine
for the .upiisa!}a-moo!uis of the m8!}a. To
the north of the shrine, there is a subshrine of Lord Ganapati. The valiyabalikkaJJ is within the ag!i:I-IJwl}9apam.
There is a granite dccpastambham at the
frorlt. There is also a na!a-piintal. The
laterite stone compound wall has a
h~j.g1it of 1.80 m. and'a width of 90
The top of the wall takes the shape
of elephant's belly. There is an ekatala tiled gopuram at the front (eastern
side).

Offerings: P<Tl-[lbhishekam, panchiim[tIlabhisi7 ekam , i!anee!-abi7ishekam, pa!}inee!abhisl7ekam, kiiv./!i-abhishek,i177, piilpaymmm, kshadiibhishekal77 (milk, panchiiI17[tam, i/[l11ee!, pa!}inect, kLIJ71kumam and
bhasmnm), vivaha-siddhi pooja, santhii!}a
siddhi pooja and sarigeeta-siddhi pooja are
the main offerings. Among them
panchiimrta ~ibhishek;u71 is more popular.
Festivals: The important festival day is
the Tai-Pooyam asterisk (in the month
of Make/ram). The ptatishrha-day is
observed' on Attam asterisk of Jravam.

em.

Priesthood and. temple staff: The details
of the tzmtri who installed the idol are
not known. The present tant!i belongs
to Kunnattoor Pa~iilnare~att IWI!}ll. The
santikkiits are appointed from Malayala
Brahmil)s. The other staff includes a
varya! and a marat.

Carvings and paintings: There are
niches .and gha!}adwiiras on the walls of
s!eekovil. On the s!eemukham of ag!8mal}9apam, there are wood carvings of
S~ee Anantasaya!}am and S~ee Murukan.
In the namaskiira-maIJ9apam there are
wood carvings. In the narappura there
is a modem painting depicting Pazha!}i
Hills.

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

is

(Data furnished by Chi!!oo! ma!]a Vasudevan
Nampooritippii! and collected by S!ee T.
Vef:1ugopal and S!ee G. Sivadfisan of the Census

Deities: The fila idol of Lorci.S.gbramaryya
is of standing pose (105 em.) With two

Directorate)..
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2.63

SREE
IRATTAYAPPAN
(Mahideva) TEMPLE, PERUVANAM
.....
(Cherppu panchayatt, Oorakam village, Pin - 680 561)

There are two shrines at present
within a chu!!ambalam, the northern
one with two swayambhoo sila-lingas on
the same pee!ham known as Iranayappan
temple. The legend says that" at the
request of Lord Parasurama Sree Siva and
Sree Parvati came to Kera!a to bless the
Brahmirys who were brought and settled
by Lord Parasurama. The Lord and the
Goddess came in disguise as Brahmi,!s
and chose the present place as their
abode and appeared to the outside
world as two swayambhoo idols. Of the
two idols one is big and the other very
small looking like a branch of the bigger
idol. The sankalpa of S[ec Iraqayappan is
that of Sree
Ardhanareeswaran.
It is
believed that the Lord keeps Lord Sasta
CHari Haraputra) in His right hand, taken
by Lord Hara (Siva) immediately after
the birth of His son in Sree
M6h-ini
- .
(VishQu). Worshipping Sree Iranayappan
is considered very sacred and it is
believed that His blessings take one
to moksha.

Location: Situated 12 km. south of
Trssoor at Peruvanam temple junction
on IriIigalakku~a road, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Trssoo~.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period,
Peruva!}am is one of the 64 gramams
established by Lord Parasurama. Of the
64 griimams, four are very important viz.
Perinchalloo-r, Panniyoor, Sukapuram and
Peruva!}am. Various factors are
responsible for the decline of the glory
of these gramams. It is said that the
groupism of Vedic scholars and
involvement of rulers in their matters
led to the extinction of Panniyoor
gramam. Peruva!_"!am, however, could
exist with some remnants of the
ancient tradition. Literally Peruva!2am
means large forest. But tl;le legend
says that Peruva!_"! am got the name from
Pooru-va!!am, the forest where Pooru
Maharshi
lived and meditated.
Peruva!}am is also spelt as Peruma!2am
in some chronicles. In very ancient
period the jurisdiction of Peruva!2am
gramam extended over a large area
guarded by Sree Akamala Sasta (near
Wa;akkancheri) at north, Sree Kurumba
Bhagavati at south, Lord Ayyappa of
Katiran hills at east and Sree Itatturutti
Ayyappa at the west. Under Peruva!2am
there were three sub-gramams viz.
Trssoor, A vittattoor and IriIigalakku!a. In
this context it may be reported that
within a radius of seven kilometres
there are four other important temples,
Sr ee Tiruvu!!akbiv S5sta, Sree Ara!!upuzha
Sasta, Sree Oorakattamma Tiruva~ikal and
Sree Che[ppu Bhagavati.

The southern shrine is that of Sree
M~itatti lappan
and its legend is
associated with Sree Pooru MahaIshi.
Considering the serene atmosphere
Maharshi selected this forest area for
his meditation. He used to carry a
Siva-linga which he got from Badarinath
always with him. He was very
particular that it would not touch the
ground. When he reached this place
he kept the idol on a ma!am over a bale
tree as usual and went for taking bath.
When he returned· and tried to take it
back he found it fixed. He built a
temple there at the same height and
perfocmed consecration rites.
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privileges in the administration of the
temple based on the endowment. The
privileges acceded by the Cochin Raja
were the conduct of lICCh:'l-pooja, koottLJ,
ptadoshnm rite etc. for six months and
sharing of expenses for §teebhoota-ba]j
and special poojas. The title of land
given as endowII:lent was known as
llcchn-poojn-cherikka!am. Subsequently
except the right for uccha-pooja other
privileges were surrendered to the
Co chin Devaswam.

PcruvaQ<lm temple was formerly
under the management of Yogatirippi'i\,
elected by the Nambootiri Yogam of
Peruvanam. He was the ecclesiastical
head of PeruvaQam Dcvaswam. There
was· another Y6gatirippa~ for Sree
Vatakkunnathan
Devaswam.
The
Yogattiripats were virtually the rulers
of the area.
In course of time
Yogattirip~qs extended their field of
activity and started interfering in
politics. The Y6gattiripat of Peruval}am
played an active part against the Raja
of Cochin .in his wars with Samootiri of
K6zhikkode. During the period 1756
to 1762 the northern portion of Co chin
upto MaprU1:am was ruled by the
Samootiri. In August 1757 the
renovation of the Sree Matattilappan
temple was done. To fight against the
forces of Samootiri Kera!a Varma, Raja of
Cochin (1760-1775) himself visited
Travancore in August 1762 A.D. and
sol<itnnly ratified a treaty with Dharma
Raja of Travancore before the deity of
.Suchindram. In pursuance of the treaty
Travancorc sent an army under Da!awa
Ayyappan Marta,!sia Pijlai to help Cochin
in the war with Sumootiri. The Co chin
Raja could defeat the forces of Samootiri
in 1763 A.D. At the end of the-war the
Cochin Raja. handed over the village of
Puttanchi[a (presently in Mukundapuram
tal uk) to Ayyappan Ma [tanda Pi !!ai.
Another notable outcome was the
annexation of Paravoo[ and Aa\anga!
kingdoms in 1764 into the princely
state of Travancore. Earlier the Raja of
ParavooI and Aa\anga~ had endowed
some lands falling in Pa!!ippur am ,
Porattoor
and Perincheri dE§ams
I
'(presently in Trssoo[ taluk) to the
Peruval}am temple. Because of this Raja
of Travancore claimed some special

Another landmark in the history
of the temple is the attack by the
Mysorean forces. These forces set
ablaze the oo{tupura and tookaway huge
vessels (locally known as bronze urujis,
vatPpU, chembLI etc.) besides looting
diamonds, gold ornaments, silver
vessels etc. The important om aments
taken were the diamond garland of
Lord Iraqayappan and the beautiful
navaratnamlila
of the
. Goddess. It is
reported that when these attackers
carried these garlands with them the
true nature of garlands changed and
they looked like mere coke and granite
pebbles.

.

The koottu conducted has certain
peculiarities. The hereditary rite to
conduct koottu rests with three families
viz. Kunancheri (at NelIuvayi), Mekka! (at
A Ql} amana~a) and Mal) i (originally
belonging to' Talipa[amba). The artists
were permitted to narrate only three
stories viz. AmgulceYilnkam, Manttcll1kam
and MlittClvili'isam. It was also stipulated
that no other koottu should be held in
any place within the ta!!nkam of
Pcruval}am temple. Pataye!upp within
the tn!!akam had also been prohibited.
Special seats were earmarked for
Moottat and Nambootiris. Maidens were
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not permitted to enter koottambalam.
Among ladies only N angiars were
permitted inside. B Iahmacharis and
Sanyasins were also denied permission
to attend. Now koottu is not performed
though the koottamb;llam exists.

fields which fetched five lakhs paras of
paddy as pc/rram per annum. At present
only the dry-land remains. The
structures are twin sreeki5vils,
su b-shrines, namaskara-l11a1}9apam,
chu!!ambalam, vilakku-maram, valiyabalikkalls, koottambalmn, prndnkshinavazhi, gi5puras, mary;Ida, w;l1 and t~o
tanks. As both §reeki5vils are important
their details are given separately.

Saktan Tampuran was entrusted
with the administration of Co chin in
1760 and since then he was the defacto ruler of the State till his death in
1805. He formally ascended the throne
in 1790 A.D. During his reign he put
an end to the institution of Y6gatirippat.
The last Y6gatirippa~ of Peruva!!am wa's
Tekke~att Parameswaran Bhanatiri. Saktan
Tampuran took over the administration
of Peruv<lQ<lm temple and brought it
under the Co chin Sirkiir. Prior to the
• taking over of the temple it was
administered by three Nambootiri
families viz. ehinoor, Avanav and
Kuruva!!avanav. Even after the taking
over of the temple by Cochin Sirk,/r, the
special privileges of Travancore Raja
continued. When the Cochin Devaswam
Board was formed in 1950 the temple
came under its control. However the
expenses of the uccha-pooja in the
temple are still met by the Travancore
Devaswam Board for keeping up the old
legacy. The temple is now under the
Oorakam
Devaswam
and
is
administered by the Devaswam Officer
appointed by the Cochin Devaswam
Board. Sree Peruva~am Mahadevar
Kshetra Samiti is taking keen interest
in the affairs of the temple. The temple
is recognised as an ancient monument
and its control has been taken over by
the Archaeological Department of the
Government of India.

(i)

S~ee Irat~ayappan

shrine

The circular eka-tala sreeki5viJ of
sandh["ira type and facing west has
granite upa-pee{ham with mouldings of
padma-padukam and piiduknm and
adhishrhii!Jam, kumLlda-pari, gnlam with
rail pattern, gala-pari, kampam, kapotam,
Llttaram, va!abhi, kampnm, kapotam, ga!am
with rail pattern, ga!a-p.;.Iri, vaJaru and
pari. The granite si5pa!Jam ha~ lateral
steps, seven from each side leading to
a common platform. The granite
p[al}fi!am has makara-simiw face, multifaceted §Ll1}9Ll with rings and gi5-mukha
end. The lustral water coming out of
the go-mLlkha falls into a small granite
bowl held in the left hand of a
Bhootaga~a of sitting pose. The right
hand of the Bhootaga~a is kept on his
right lap. The walls are made of
laterite stones with niches. The
rafters and roof are covered with
copper sheets. At the rear of this
§reeki5viJ in place of gha!Jadwaram there
is a sub-shrine for Goddess Parvati
,
facing east. On the southern side of
the sreeki5viJ and within the antaraia of
the s[eeki5vii, there is a sub-shrin~ for
the deities of Lord Ga~apati and Lord
Dakshi~amoo pty.
The namaskaramal}9apam (side: 7.20 m.) has 16
wooden pillars, four inner bigger ones
and 12 smaller outer ones. At-the

Structures: Earlier the temple owned
sixteen acres of dry land and paddy
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has a sub-shrine for Sree Pooru
Maharshi. The sub-shrine at the
northern. niililmbaJam and facing south
has idols of Sree Raktes wari and Sree
Mal)ikaI)~han. The ti!appa!!i is at the
eastern niilambalam (rear and in
between the two shrines).

southeastern side, there is granite
store for ,keeping important items of
the temple. The ornaments which
were kept in this B[a were looted by
the forces of Tippu Sultan. The well is
at northeast of the akatte-baliva!!am.
;

(ii)

Sree Ma!attilappan Shrine

The m~dhya-hara (vijakkumii.{am) is
an independent structure with galaxy
of 11 rows of metal lamps fIxed on 620
wooden pillars.

It is a unique shrine in Kera!a

because
of its
extra-ordinary
architectural style. It has a square
rectangular tti-tala §teekoviI of siindhiira
, type facing west. The total height of
the steekovil is 21.41 m. It has granite
adhish!hii!]am with mOUldings of
piidllkam, jagati, vrtta-kumlldam, kllmudapari, kampam, ga!am gala-pari, kampam,
gillam, gala-pari, va!am and pati. The
sapii!!am has both lateral and direct
steps. _ On either side there are ten
lateral steps leading to a common
landing and from there 22 direct steps
leading to a square dwi-tala mukhamaI}papam. The laterite stone walls
have gha!]adwaras and niches. The
ga[bha-grha portion is t[i-tala of.which ekatala and dwi-tala parts are square, while
the {[i-tala part is octagonal. The
octagonal sikhara at the t[i-tala part has
copper roof while the roofs of other talas
are tiled. The complexities involved in
the structure of gha!]adwaras, kupyastambhas, salas, panja[aS etc. in the walls
show the beautiful architectural style
of Kera!a.

The biihyahiira or p[adakshiIpl-vazhi
is paved with granite stones of width
1.75 m. and thickness of 20 cm. Two
valiya-balikkalls exist facing the main
shrines.
The rectangular koottambalnm is
located at northwest and close to
the p[adakshil}a-vazhi. It has a length
of 14.3 In. and width of9.8 m. of which,
the square ranga-peerham has a width
of 5.5 m. and the rectangular a{liya[a
with a length of 5 m. and a width of
'1.34 m.
Earlier the size of the
koottambalam was different, length
21.55 m. ap.d width 15.4 m.
The
sub-shrine
of
Sree
G6palakrshrya with attached mal}9apam
is at northwest facing east. The ekatala gopllram is at the western side. All
other sides has large gates. The
temple has a large compound, which
facilitate PtadakshiI}a by 21 elephants
abreast at a time.
The laterite
compound wall has a height of 2.42 m.
and its top takes the shape of
elephant's belly. There are two
excellent tanks one at the east known
as Totuku!am and the other at west
called KUl)pnku!am. The former is
believed to hav~ peen built by Pooru
Maharshi. KUI)~ankulam is very deep.

Enclosing
the
above
two
sreekovils, there is the antahiira or
chuuambalam that has- six entrances,
two each at -west and east and one
each at nOrth and south. At the
northern valiyambglam;'there is a suhshrine for Lord UaIJapati facing·~a~t.
Similarly the southern valiyambalam
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pee{ham, which has a height of 180 cm.
It is believed that this idol was
reinstalled in 1424 A.D.

Carvings and paintings: The temple is a
treasure };louse of carvings and mural
paintings. The stone carvings,
especially the granite dwiira-piilas of Sree
Iranayappan shrine deserve special
mention. The laterite stone niches on
its walls are also very attractive. The
wooden carvings in this shrine include
Deva-gal}as and episodes related to
Puriil}iis. The important ones among
them are Sree Garuga pecking
Jeemootavaha!!a and Lord Kiratamoortty
giving pasupatiist[a to Sree Arju!!a in the
presence of Sree Kirati (Sree Parvati). The
wooden carvings on the ceilings also
deserve special .mention.

The diiru-iilpa idol of
Parvati made of jackwood in
pose. There is a pancha-loha
bimba of height 45 cm. at its

Goddess
standing
a!ccha!Jafront.

All other idols are made of iila,
Lord Ga~apati in sitting pose (30 cm.),
Lord Oakshil}amoortty of Iinga form (23
cm.), Sree Poom Maharshi in sitting pose
(90 cm.), Lord GaI_lapati (located at the
valiyambalam) in sitting pose (75 cm.),
Sree Rakteswari in Iinga form (20 em.),
Sree MaI_likal}!han in linga form (17 cm.)
and Sree GosalakrshI_lan in standing pose
(75 em.).

S ree Ma!attilappan shrine itself is a
piece of excellent architecture. On its
walls wooden motifs of Deva-gal}as
based on the themes of Puriil}as are
depicted.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4-30 to 11 a.m. and
from 5 to 9-30 p.m. Five poojas are held,
usha-pooja (6-30 a.m.), etf·tt-pooja {7 a~m.),
panteera!i-pooja (8-30 a.m.), ucclw-pooj~
(10-30 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja (7-30
p.m.) ..:: There is a procedure for
p[adak_:ShiI}a in the temple. The order
is Sree Ira!!ayappan-Sree Parvati-Sree
DakshiQamoortty and Sree Gal}apati-Sree
IraHayappan-S ree Matattilappan-S ree
Pooru 'Maharshi-S ree Ga~apati and S ree
Iranayappan.

~ural

paintings exist only in the
walls of Sree Iragayappan temple.
Deities: The swayambhoo sila linga idols
of Sree Irattayappan shrine are on the
same pee{ham having heights 55 cm.·
and 21 cm. The smaller idol looks like
a branch of the bigger idol and hence
the name Sree Iragayappan. During the
attack by the forces of Tippu, the idols
were damaged and thereafter they
have been covered with silver gojaka.
The sankalpa of the deity is of S ree
ArdhanareeSwaran viz. Lord Siva and
Goddess Parvati and the Lord keeping
the newly born Lord Sasta (combined
chaita!lya of Sree Maheswara and Sree
Vishr:lUmaya as M6hi!!i) in His right
hand.

Offerings: lala-dhiira, sankiibhishekam and
sata-jaliibhishekam (hundred pots) are the
importan.t vazhipii!s. Sata-jaliibhishekam is
popular. 1t is essential that nivedyam
has to be offered after abhishekam of
every ten pots (ku{ams).
Festivals: In ancient days Vasantotsavam
used to be celebrated in this temple.
In that festival, deities in the
neigh bourhood and far off places used
to participate in the festival. The

The idol of S ree Ma~attilappan
consecrated by Poom Maharshi is of §ilalinga type of height 90 cm. above the
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The ptatish[ha-day is observed on
PUl}Urtam asterisk of Me[am . . Tjruvoflam~

Pooram festival started as per kali-di!]asankhya of Aayaw Siv<llokam (kali-di!J(.Wl
13 45 610), calculated as 27th Mee!]am

Makara-samk[ama, Sivariitri etc. are the
other important days observed with
special poojas.

of Kaliv(ltsha of 684. This indicates that
the commencement of Pooram festival
'dates back 1,423 years before 2005 (or
continuously from 583 A.D;). A special
feature is that this deity is not taken
out of the temple; All deities of other
temples assemble here to pay their
respects. When 108 deities participated
in Aarattupuzha Pooram deities from 41
temples used to participate here. Now
the number of participants in
Aarar!upuzha pooram has been reduced
from 108 to 24 and as a consequence
the number of deities visiting the
Peruva!Jam temple was also reduced to
12. The reduction in number of
participants was due to the attack of
Tippu sultan in 964 K.E. and the
commencement of Trssoor-pooram in
978 K.E.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who performed the initial
rites to S ree Iraqayappan are not known.
The idol of Sree Matattilappan shrine was
consecrated by Pooru Maha[shi. The
present tant[i belongs to Pa!innarc!att
m8!]a of PeruvaQam. The santikkiirs are
appointed from Malaya!a Brahmil)s. The
other staff includes s!eekovij kazhakam,
miila kazhakam, a!iyantira marii!, a!icchutali, matilkakam-a!icchu-'ta!i and piil}!iviidyakkiirs.
General remarks:
administered well.

The

te·mple

is

(Data furnished by Devaswam Officers and
collected by S[ee G. Sivadasan of the Census
Directorate).

I

2.64

SI!EE (Oorakattamma Tiruva!i) DUI!GA BHAGAVATI TEMPLE,
OORAKAM
(Che~ppu panchayatt, Oorakam village, Pin - 680 562)

powerful Goddess to shape their
destiny and as revealed in a p[as!]a set
forth to Kiinchi for propitiating the
Goddess. The mission was entrusted
to ValayaQ!loo! Bha!!atiri, (Keezhonukara)
Nambootirippa! and Komaratt Me!!on.
They reache'd Kanchi and performed
Bhuja!]am for :r:lonths. One day the
Goddess, pleased with their ardent
prayers, appeared in dream and told
them simultaneously that Her
presence would be experienced when
they return home. The presence of the
Goddess was felt by Keezhonukara
Nambootiripii! and Komaratt MeQon and
they installed two temples, S!ee

Location: Situated 12 km. south of
Trssoor at Oorakam Central junction
on Iringiilakku!a road and thence 250 m.
southwest, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Trssoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the deity is
also known as Sree Tiruvalaya!l!}oo!
Bhagavati. The temple is close to the
famous Peruvanam
Sree
Mahiideva
temple. The legend says that the deity
is the same as of S!ee Kamiikshi of
Kanchi in Tamil Nadu. The residents of
PetumaQam g[amam felt the need for a
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Katalasseri Pisharikkal Bhagavati temple
and Pallisseri. Bhagavati temple
respectively. Both families worshipped
Goddess Kam'akshi as their tutelar
deity.

The temple is also associated with
Mazh~mangalam
Nambootiri
and
Talakkulattoor Bhattatiri. The temple as
stated ~arlie;, wa~ 'taken over by Saktan
Tampuran and its control was vested
with Cochin Sirkar. When the Cochin
Dcvaswam Board was formed in 1950
its control was vested with the Board.
Its day-to-day affairs are managed by
the Dcvaswam Officer of Oorakam
Devaswam.

The presence of Sree Kamakshi
was felt by Valaya!}!}oo~ Bha~~atiri in a
different way. One day a strange
incident happened at the ma!}a. The
AnUI!ia!}am of Bhanatiri and her small
child were taking bath in their tank.
The boy saw the oiakku!a (palmyrah
umbrella) of his mother, that had been
kept at the bank of the tank there
whirling on its stick. The boy showed
it to her mother by uttering the words
lAmme, tiriyunna va!i' which means
'Mother, see the rotating stick'. A
pras!}[1 was held which revealed that
the Goddess had shown her presence
in the oiakku!a and immediate steps had
to be taken to install Her in the
sankaZpa of Goddess Kamakshi. The
afijll!}<l-siia idol of the Goddess was
obtained from a well at northeast of
I!anl<unnu, a place close to Oorakam.
Valaya!}!}oo[ Bha~ratiri was overwhelmed
with joy and he surrendered all his
wealth at the feet of Goddess. A
temple was then built and the Goddess
took the name, Sree Amm[1 {imVCl[i from
the utterings of the child when he first
saw it. Thereafter the Goddess is
popularly known as Oorakattamma
Tiruvarika!. When Saktan Tampuran
banished the family of ValayaQQoo!
Bhagatiri from Oorakam the family set
forth towards north. By the grace of
the Goddess they reached PoomuHi
m8!}a and took refuge there. Poomu!!i
ma!}a later became the oora!aI's of the
temple. Even today B rahmal!i Amma of
Poomu!!i ma!}[1 has special privileges in
this temple.

Full details on the
properties owned by the temple earlier
are not known. It is reported that the
temple owned 2.34 acres of dry land
and paddy fields which fetched 30,000
par,!S of paddy as p[!{[am per annum. At
present only the dry land remains, of
which 1.20 acres ~onstitute the temple
complex. The structures thereon are
srcekovii
with JJ1ukhn-mal}c)apam,
l1amask.-ira-Imll}c)£Ipam, receipt counter,
Structures:

chu!!nmbaiam, vijakkumfi!nm, agramcll}c)apam, n<ifa-pantal, pradakshi~ul-vazhi,
Oo!!upura, compound wall, gopuram,

office, wells and tank.
The square dwi-tala sreek6vil of
s{indh5ra type and facing west has
granite adhjs/Jrh:!!}£ln7 with mOUldings of
plidukam, jagati, vrtta-ku111udam, kumuda-

pari, ga!am with rail-motif, ga!a-pa!i,
kampam, ga!am with flower motif, ga!apari, veljam and pari. The sopil!}Clm has

five direct steps. The banisters are
covered with brass sheets that have
motifs of Goddess on sides. The
p[al}ajam has makara-simha face at the
base, multi-faceted SLll}c)U with rings
and go-mukha end. The lustral water
falls into a granite tub. The walls have
six gha!}adwaras, niches and the roof is
supported by full vya!j-figu~nes. The
walls have four doors and as such
comes under sa[v<'lt6bhadra type. The
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roof is covered with copper sheets. The
namaskiira-mal.ujapam (side: 4.5 m.) has
eight granite pillars and copper-sheet
roof. The receipt counter and the well
are within the akatte-balivafram.

northwest. The front door of niiJambaJam ,
valiya-balikkall, steps and doors of
sreekovil, sapta-m~t!kkalls and other
balipeerhas are covered with brass.

There are three entrances to the
akatte-baliva![am, from west,' north and
east. The tirappa!!i is at the eastern
nalambalam. The sub-shrine at
southwest facing east has deities of
Lord GaI)apati and Lord Sasta.

inscriptions on the wall of the viitilma!clm and on the adhish!i1ii!]lIm §ila of
sreemoolasthfi!.!am. On the eka-tala part
of the wall of the 5itt~ekovil, there are
motifs of Deva-gaf.las and vy;I! is
supporting the roof. At the greeva there
are four figurines, Lord Narasimhamoortty at west, Lord Brahma at north,
Lord Vishr:lU at east and Lord Siva at
south, all in sitting poses. On the
ceiling of eastern gopuram there are
wood carvings of ashra-dikpfilas, and
stories taken from purfif.las (pa!§zhimadh<:lIW111, Kiriita story etc.).

<

Carvings and paintings: There are

The Vi!akkuma!am is a separate
structure and has nine rows of metal
lamps.
The vafiya-balikkall is within the
agra-mal}gapam built on six granite
pillars. , The eight pillard ml{cl-panta! has
in it the dhwajam made of teak and
covered with copper paras.

Deities: The affja!]a-sila idol of Goddess
is of standing pose (90 cm.) having four

The ptadakshil}a-vazhi made of
granite stones has a width of 1.5 m.
and a thickness of 15 cm. On the
eastern side and between the
PIadakshil}a-vazhi and vi!akkuma!am is
the sreemoolasthii!]am. Within the
sreemoolasthiinam
that faces west there
are a jack tree, peepul tree and an
Asoka tree. This sreemoo!astha!.!am is
surrounded by a parapet wall with
opening at west. There is a peepul
tree at southeast and beneath it there
are three idols of Nagas. The L-shaped
oo!!upura is at the northern side. There
is a well and water tank at the western
side of. the oo{!upura. Gopuras exist on
both sides. On the northern side of the
eastern gopuram is the Devaswam office.
The laterite stone compound wall has
a height of 2.72 m. and a width of 1.35
m. with the top taking th-e ~hape of
elephant's belly. The temple tank
which has ruined steps is located at

arms with conch in left upper hand,
disc in right upper hand and lotus in
right lower hand. The left lower hand
looks like holding a club, but no club
is seen. Thus the idol is of Vaishr.1ava
nature. This idol has a go/aka in silver
plated with gold. However, a peculiar
feature is that the ti!amb is of Sree
Mahishasura Marddi!}i, (the Goddess
standing on Mahisha) and there is a
crescent at the top of the tiramb, all
indicative of Saiv(l sankalpa. The vaha!]a
on the top is lion which indicates that
the idol is that of Sree Durga. It is also
reported that the sanka/pa of the deity
is that of ka!]yaka (maiden). In a
nutshell the Goddess can be said to
have powers to be worshipped in all
forms. The other two idols in the
temple are made of sila, Lord Gal_1apati
and Lord Sasta, both in sitting poses,
with heights of 37 cm. and 90 cm.
respectively.

.
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followed by me!am and a!a!! at the
Mampi!!i temple tank. It is known as
Makeeryam ara!!. On Tiruv£itira asterisks
again ii!a!! is performed at the Mampi!!i
temple tank, which is known as
Tiruvatira ara!! followed by Navakam and
sreebali. On PUl}a[tmn asterisk iirii!! is
performed at Naruku!angara temple
tank. Pooyam. day is very famous,
being PerllvaQam Pooram day. After
participating in it the arli!! is held at
To~ukll!am {tank}.
Next day there is
pa!clyetuppu from the ma!}as of tantris
followed by 8rii{[ at Pee~ikkapparamb
temple tank. Itakki-poojas at Pee~ikka
pparamb Siva temple and Chiittaku{am
Sasta temple are also very significant.
On Makam asterisk the main items are
pntayetuppu at Cheruvalloor· ma!}a,
meeting Aaragupuzha Sree Sasta called
tar akkal PoorClJ11 and then reaches
Keezhonukara nw!}a and the return to
the temple. On Pooram asterisk it is
believed that Goddess visits Kancheepuram and returns to the tel?ple.
On that day a u{snvnm is held at
Kancheepuram also. On the next day of
Aaranupuzha Poora m, the famous ritual
of Koorri-ezhune!!att is held. On the left
side of Sree Triprayarappan, the
ezhune!!att of S ree Amma Tiruvati takes
position with 31 elephants. The
presence of the Goddess by the side of
S ree Rama reminds the sanka/pa of the
deity as Sree Lakshmi Devi (VaishJ!avite
sankalpa). Then both deities perform
atan at the Mandarambqav and then
retum. Then the concluding ceremony
starts after Brahmal!ivilakk, pakalpooram
near To~ukll!am, Koo{!i ezhunne!!att with
Sree
Tiruvullakkaav Sasta and Sree
- ,
Pishanikkal Bhagavati and then bidding
farewell to Sree Chattaku!am Sasta. After
retuming to the temple is the ko?ikkai

Time of worship and poojas: The temple

is kept open from 4 a.m. to 10-15 a.m.
and from 5 to 8 p.m. Six poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja {5-30 a.m.} etfttpooja (6-15 a.m.), panteerafi-pooja (7-45
a.m.), navakam (9-15 a.m.) uccha-pooja
(9-45 a.m.) and attazha-pooja (7 p.m.).
Sree-bali is done thrice, at 6-40 a.m.,
9-45 a.m. and 7-30 p.m. The 8lakkura
is used as protection to the Lord when
the Goddess is taken around for S!eebali, There is the accompaniment of
pal}!i-me!am also. It may be noted the
mel-santi walks behind the idol during
Sree-bali as against the procedure in
other temples where the mel-santi
walks in front to lead.
Offerings: Pushpafijaii, naivi!akk, appam,

O!!cHtppam and nai-piiyn8tlln are the main
vazhipcl{s and all are popular.
Festlval~:

The Trkkartika, the POOl'am
festival from Makeery[tm to Attam
asterisks in Mee!}am, Navnrat[i, Puttiri
nivedyam, Utraram asterisk in ChiIigam,
illam-nira in Karkka!akam etc. are the
important days in the temple besides
the nWl}9Ei1a-period.
The rituals in the month of
Mee!}am deserve special mention. The
festival commences on Revati asterisk
prior to Peruva!}am-Aaragupuzha pooram.
The main rites performed on R8hil}i
asterisk are suddhi-kalasam, vastu-bali,
raksh8grah8mam etc. Next day,
chatusuddhi and dhara are the main
items. On Bharal}i asterisk p[ayaschittahomam, santi-h8mam and pancha-gavyam
are the rites performed. Tatwakalasam
is held on Ka!ttika asterisk. On R8hiI}i
day parikaiasam and B rahma kalasam are
performed. On the same day night
after s[eebhootabali, R8hiI}i-vi!akk with
five caparisoned elephants is done
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para and rooting up of the temporary
dhwajam.

kilzhakam, ariCc!IU-ta!is, sambdndl7i-miirii[,
vildyakkilrs, cleaners of vessels etc.

Priesthood an<! temple staff: Details of
the tant[i who ilfstalled the idol are not
known. The present tantri belongs to
Tekke!att and Va!akketatt ma!.]as. The
silntikkiirs are appointed from Malaya!a
Brahmi,!s. The other staff includes mclla-

General remarks:
administered well.

The

temple

is

(Data furnished by Srct' K. Riimak,rshl}iin,
DeV<l8Wam Officer and collected by Sec:c G.
,'iivildfisan of the Census Directorate).

J
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SREE
(Mampilli) SIVA TEMPLE, OORAKAM
.'~~

(Cherppu panchayatt, Oorakam village, Pin - 680 562)

owned by Mampi!!i l71i.l!.]c1 was taken o~er
by the Tarnpuran.
Thereafter its
administration was vested with Cochin
Sirkar till it was transferred to the
Cochin Devaswam Board. The day-today administration is attended to by
the Devaswam Officer of Oorakam
appointed by the :eoard.

Location: Situated 12 km. south of
Trssoor at Oorakam Central junction
and at its east, the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Trssoor.
.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, the early
history on the origin of the temple is
not known except that it was owned
by Mampi!!i ma!}:.!. A strange incident
happened at the close of eighteenth
century. One day the mother of Saktan
Tampuran came to Oorakam to worship
Sree Amma Tiruvatikal. On the way
some mischievous boys splashed dirty
water on her clothes. At that time she
was carrying Saktan Tarnpuran in her
womb. She was an obstinate woman
and did not forgive the children for
their mischief. Instead she kept the
soiled cloth safe till Saktan Tampuran was
born and grew up into a youth. One
day she showed him the soiled cloth
and explained the incident that
happened years ago. Outraged hearing
about the behaviour of the boys he
proceeded to Mampi!!i 1m!!},l located in
front of this Siva temple and vacated
all persons there and dug a tank at
that place. Thereafter the tank is
known as Mampi!!i ku!am. The temple

Structures: Details of land owned by the
temple are not known. At present the
proper temple complex has a.l! extent
of about 80 cents. There are three
sreekovils within this complex, of Lord
Siva, Lord Krsh,!Ll and Lord Rama. The
first two are within the chuttu-mi.lti1. All
of them have separate nnmaskiirama~]()ap(:lm .

The square eka-t<11a §teekoviJ of
s/indhifra type and facing east has
granite adhishrhii!}am with piidukam,
jagati, vrwl-kumudam, kumudn-pnri, gajam
with vilj<l!.] a-motif, gaja-pari, vajam and
pari. The sopa!}am has four direct steps.
The Pt[ll}ajam has makara-simha face,
multi-faceted 5u1}9u and tapered end.

The

laterite walls have three
gha!.]adwiiras and eight niches, besides
the functional door. The roof is tiled.
On its southern side and attached to
it is the sub-shrine of Lord Ga,!apati
facing east. The namaskara-m,lJ/9apam
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Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-45 to 10 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojils
are done daily, uslw-pooja (6-30 a.m.),
LlccJw-pa(~ja (9 a.m.) and utt:.T;;T/7lI-poqjn
(7 p.m.).

(side: 2.93 m.) has four pillars.
On the northern side is a similar
square §!eekovij of Lord KfshQa, facing
east. It has also an attached J1(lmnsk,Trnl1w!1~fapCll11.
The well is within the
[lkElue-balivc7!!am. The v,lliynmb<lI<lI1J
exists with a ti!<lppa//i attached to it. A
chuttu-matil exists. The circular subshrine of Lord Rama is outside the
chLlttu-matiJ at the northern side and
it faces east. It has also a mlmi/skiim
mandap<lll1. A small bali-peeflwm exists
at the front of the Sree Siva shrine. The
granite dcepnstambham is at the front.
The tank is on the eastern side, the
legend of which was described earlier.

Offerings: Pushp;.TI1iali, dh:.Tra, p:il-pliynsal11
and IJili-p,TYi.lsal71 are the important
v;Jz.hipii[", and all are popular.
Festivals: ,~ivnril{!i is celebrated.
Ash!al77i-rohi~1j and SIce Rama Nnv<lll1i are
also observed with special poqjns.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the !ant!,i who installed the idols are
not known. The present (f:I{uti ·belongs
to Vatakketatt 177!1!]{I. The .;'<ll7likkiir!lIJ is
appointed from Malaya!a Brahrnil,1s. The
other staff includes knlwknm, IncTrar
and ll!icchu-w/i.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The ,~ihl-Ji/Jg;l idol of Lord Siva
has a height of 30 cm. with the snnkn/p"
ofSree Aghora-Siva. Other idols are also
made of sil'l, Lord GaI,l<lpati in sitting
pose (30 cm.), Lord Kfshl)a in standing
pose (83 em.) and Lord Sree Rama in
standing pose (151 cm.).
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General rema rks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

is

(Datafumished by 5[cc N.N. I<'L";.';,lVilJI Nwnbuoliri
and collected by.5[cc T. Vi.'!llIg6/J,T! o/the Census
Directorate).

S.~EE SASTA TEMPLE, AA~ATTUPUZHA
(Vallacchi!a panchayatt, Aa!a~~upuzha village, Pin - 680 562)

Location: The temple is situated 13
km. south of Trssoor at Tevar road
junction on Iringalakku~a road and
thence two km. east. Karuva!:!!:!oor or
Aara!!upuzha River flows close and south
of the temple. This river is formed by
the confluence of two small rivers viz.
Manali
at PIilakatav
. and Kurumali
. and
thereafter it takes the name
Aarat~upuzha or Karuva!:! !JooI. The
western side of the river is known as
'Mandaram' which is used as the
sacred Aa!iiUu-karav. Facilities for stay
are available at Tfssoor.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, the
details on the origin of the temple are
not known. The belief is that though
the idol is of Lord Sasta the powers of
Vasishtha
also have been
. Maharshi
imbibed into the idol. Another version
is that the idol has the powers of all
the Trimoorttis and hence the Ptatis!J!fw
is supreme in all respects. Perhaps
this is the reason why the temple has
no sub-shrine.
After the period of
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Perum~i!s

the

disruption of the festival.
The
Mysorean forces disallowed some of the
temples' to partic~pate in this festival
in 1788 A.D. particularly from the
VeHarappi!!l area. Another major event
was the starting of Trssoor pooram in
978 K.E. (1802 A.D.) by Saktan Tampuran
and consequent on this nine temples
stopped participating in the festival.
Some local chiefs lost interest in the
festival because of their personal ego.
Now 24 deities participate in the
festival viz. S ree Rama of Trprayar,
Goddess deities of Oorakam, Antikka.!,
Ayyoonnu, E!akunni, Katalasseri-Pisharikkal,
Ka!uppasseri, KaHu-Pisharikkal, Choorakk6!, Cherppu, Taikkanusseri, Tonippa!
and Ko!akara and Sasta deities of
Aa~ aqupuzha,
Kalleri, K6 ta!!!!OO r,
Chakkamku!allgara, Chattakku!am, ChiWChattaku!am, Tiruvu!!akkav, Nanku!am,
Nenisseri, Me~amku!angara and Magil.

right to conduct Mizmamkam was
acquired by Samootiri who chose
Tirunavaya for the purpose. Perumpa~app
,'iwarOopal71 lost its status and to regain
its ancient glory they gave importance
to Aarattupuzlia Pooram in which it is
believed that 108 deities attend.
Similar to the j nilapa!-tara at Tiruniiviiya
a ni/apii!-la!<l exists here also.
-

••

I

The Sanskrit S!Ok,7, the authorship
of which is not known, gives the date
of origin of the Poornm festival of
Aa~anupuzha. The s!oka is "Anyiitu
Siva/okcim nah, KaJiiviti vi/okanili, Chintaya
SadbhinTrambhi DevnpooFa nwhotsavam".
The first line (Aayatu Siva16kam) when
rendered into numerals it denotes the
Kn/idi!Jtl-sankhya 134 5610 which
corresponds to the calculated date of
27th Mec!J<lm 3684 of Knlivatsha (583
A.D.). The famous Pooram utsavam was
still older. It is believed that Lord
Viswanathan of Kaasi attends the ata!!
with His consort Sree Ganga Devi.
Based on this sanka/pa, on that day the
<lttiizha-pooja of S~ee Kiisi Viswanatha
temple is performed before dusk. It is
also believed that if One dips himself
in the Ganges after dusk on that day
he would not have the benefit of
getting relief from sins. In short the
festival of Peruva~am-AaraHupuzha
pooram dates back to more than 1400
years. Later Sree Aadi Sankadicharya laid
down the procedure for the rites and
rituals to be followed in the temple.

Earlier Aaranupuzha the temple
was owned and managed by eight
manas. Of these, three m;l!Jas have
become either extinct or have
surrendered their ownership. The
remaining five ooriijat ma!Jas were
Ma!am I! ama~ ~u, Kar61in-J!amat:l ry u,
Ch6rincheptt l!ama~~u, Chi!!isseriKap!inga~ and Ottoor-Mekka!. When
these ma!Jas found it difficult to
manage the temple properly it was
taken over by the Cochin Sirkar on 17tb
Kumbham 1113 K.E. (February 1938).
When the Co chin Devaswam Board was
formed in 1950, the temple came under
its control and is now managed by the
Devaswaln Officer of Aaranupuzha.

It is believed that 108 deities from
far and near temples used to
participate in Aa~anupuzha-pooram in
earlier days.
The festival was
celebrated with full participation and
in an uninterrupted way for 4183
years, i.e. ,upto 1775 A.D. Thereafter
the socio~political events led to the

Structures: Details of land owned by
the temple earlier are not known. At
present the temple owns 1.63 acres of
which 99 cents constitute the temple
complex. The structures thereon are
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s[eekovil, namnskiira-mnl}~iapnm, chun amba/am, Vi![lkkUlmlraIn, ii!]<I-pantnl, valiY,Ibalikkall, g6puram and mmy,lda.

The gaja-prshra (apsidal) sj-eekovii
of s[lndhiira type and facing west has
granite adhishrhii!]am with mouldings of
padukam, j<lgati, vrtta-kumud,ml, kumudapari, ga!am, gala-pari, va!anI, uttaram,
kampul7J, ga!am, gn!a-pfl{i, va!nru and pn{i.
The sopii!]am has lateral steps with five
steps from each side leading to a
common landing and has banisters
having vyiiji-mukha on the top. At the
front of the banisters motifs of deities
are carved. The ptal}ii!am made of
krshna-sifa has makara-simlw face at the
base, multi-faceted §LlI}9 11 and go-mukha
end. The lustral water from the
p[lI[1iiJam falls into a granite oval shaped
tub. The walls are made of laterite
and have three gha!]Cldwiifns. The roof
is tiled. The namaskiira-l17al}rjapam (side:
3.18 m.) has four pillars. The well is
at northeast of the akatte-balivaJram.
The chu!!ambalam has three
entrances, west, north and east. The
tirappa!!i is at southeast.
The vi!akkumii{am has galaxy of
metE'J lamps which are lit on special
occasions. It has rows .of lamps [lXed
on wooden trellis work. The v{-!liyabalikkall is outside the vi!akkumiiram and
within the eight-pillared '-1!Ja-pantal. The
gopural17 exists at west. The office is
at southwest and within the mmyiida.
The maryiida is made of laterite stones.

Deities: The sila idol of Sree Siista is of
sitting pose (height: 75 cm.) with left
leg folded and the knee of the right
leg folded and kept close to the feet of
left leg. The idol has two hands. The
right hand is in a lowered position and
kept on the knee of the folded right
leg. Within this slightly folded palm
there is something, may be a bud of
lotus, a s,I!agtam or ilmrW-knJasn. The
left palm has upside down resting on
. the left thigh. Such an idol of Lord
Sasta is rare, if not unique. There is
also a sank,IJp£l that the idol is that of
Sr ee Vasish~a Maharshi in the form of Lord
Siista, ready to give spiritual advice to
Lord Rama. The Aarat~upuzha Pooram is
based on the concept that Lord Rama
visits this temple to pay His respects
to His Kula-guru, Sree Vasisht ha Maharshi~
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
4-30 to 9 p.m. on ordinary days. Four
poojas are held daily, uslw-pooja at 6-30
a.m., p<lnteera!ipooja at 7-30 a.m., ucchapooja at 9-30 a.m. and attiizlUl-pooja at
7-30 p.m.
Offerings: A rei, nai-piiyasam, pushpiiPijali,
i!a17ee[ abhishekam, breaking of
cocoanuts, muttarukkal, piilp,IYlJsam,
teeroo{r, ni[amiiJa, c1wnda!Jamchii[ttai,
tuliibharam etc. are the main vazhipii[s.
Of them [Ira is the most popular.
Festivals: The important days in the
temple are ptatishrha-day (in Mee!]am)
i/lamni-ra, trputtari,
Na vanitri,
.
_ mand8la
..
period,
Po Ol"am
festival
and
pattiimlldayam. However the most
famous festival is the AaraHupuzha
POOl'am, considered as the Devotsavam
in which Gods and Goddesses
participate, The important item of this
festival is the ezhllnne!/,w of Trprayar

Carvings and paintings: The dw[Ira-piilakas
are exquisite ii/a carvings. There is
an inscription at the southern granite
adhish rha!! am, installed after the pooram
of 1157 K.E. (March 1982 A.D.),
indicating that the Pooram festival held
on that year is the 1400th one.
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APP,11l (Lord S~ee Rama of T!"p~aya~
temple) to see His Kuln-guru Sree
Vasish~ha Maharshi. To witness this rare
and· great event all deities are
supposed to be present. Even the S rce
Kasi ViSWClnatha temple is closed before
dusk on this day to facilitate Lord
Viswanatha to attend this unique ritual.
A very brief description of this festival
is given below.

accompanied by seven caparisoned
elephants. l!,iJkki-p,T~I!j me!am is takes
place followed by the ritualistic
performing arts of kayatw-pililchari me!am
by the troups of 5ree Chiittaku!am Sasta
and S ree Oorakam Bhagavati temples.
It is followed by panchaviidyam and
panchari by the troup of S rec Che rppll
Bhagavati. After attending the pOOl'am
at Peruvtl.QaJn Lord Sasta of Aa~anupuzha
returns at 11-30 a.m. on next day
(Aayilyam asterisk).

The important tnl7t!,ic rite of
§uddhikalas<117J is held at dusk on
Mnkeelyam asterisk with ko!iye!!<1177 on

The rituals on Makam asterisk are
famous and known as TEI[ilkka/ Pooram.
On that day at 7 a.m. is the ezhunne!/att
to Pee~ikkapa['lInb and the return to the
temple. The important item is the
pu[c.lttezhuflne!!ip of the deity at 6 p.m.
by placing the ti!mnh of Lord Sasta on
the top of a caparisoned elephant
facing south. Six more majestic
elephants stand abreast, three each
on either side of the main elephant.
The ritual is koo!!u-p[I[Hniruykfil. The
elephants are also fed with jaggery,
ripe plantains etc. by ardent devotees.
Sree Oorakattamma Tiruvatikal and Sree
Tonippal Bhagavati participate in this
festival. The Tarakkal Poorum would be
over by 9 p.m. After bidding farewell
to S ree Tonippa! Bhagavati and S ree
Oorakattamrna Tiruvati the party returns.
After patnYC!LlPP at Mft!amb mU!Ja Lord
Sasta proceeds to'Sree Pisharikkal temple
and stays there.

a temporary dhwajal11 made of arecanut
tree. The other items on this day are
the ritualistic pronouncement by
oor(ijnrs of the commencement of Poomm
followed by the offering of weapons
. (bow, arrow, sword and shield) of the
Lord. This is followed by navaka!17 and
,{rcchhootubuli. On all days of festival
,{[cc-bhoo{n-bu/i. /7)[lkaji. kOl17bu-ptl!!.
kll7./w/-pn{r and .""'ll1(lhyu-vC!~1 are

performed.
Tiruv,lrirll-day is important. The

rituals include Tiruvt.Ttirn-pU[lIPpii{ and
vi/'Ikk. After the ritualistic sreeb~lfi.
p[nclukshipliS and the vi!lIkk Lord is taken
out of the temple to Taikkattusseri
around 8 a.m. I[8kki-poOj[1 is held at
Taikk5nusseri and Chattaku~am Sasta
temples
before
returning
to
Aarattupuzha by noon. At 8 p.m. the
procession of the deity goes to
Pcruvanam
Kunnattoor- Patinnaretatt
- . mana
-,
the house of the ti:lntri. The deity is
then taken to Narukll!al1gara and the
procession returns to the temple.

On the morning of Pooram day S ree
Aaraqupuzha Sasta proceeds to To~~ippa!
temple, where the ritual of aval-para is
held. Then the c!n-vaz!Ji pooram is held
along with Chattakku~am Sasta and then
there is the return to Aaranupuzha.
Thereafter the tantric rites are
performed. Ezhunne!!att of nine
caparisoned elephants lending a

The other important day is on
P60yam asterisk known as Peruvanam
Pooram day. On that day Lord Sasta's
,titamp is taken in procession
to Peruvanam temple at 4 p.m.
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crowd of devotees reach ectasy of
Bhakti enjoying fully well the artistic
skill of percussion instruments. The
ritual is concluded by the ii!.'iif{ at
Mandaram k(l!uv. The sight of Ptndakshil}lI
of Sree Tevar by S[ee Amma Tiruvati is a
unique occasion to be cherished in the
minds of devotees.

majestic touch, art forms of keli. valiyapari, chembata, panchari-me!am, fire works
at Arattupuzha temple, kuzhalpii{!, kombupatt and blowing of conch are the major
attractions of the day. Later Sree
Aaranupuzha Sasta takes position at the
western paddy fields in between the
temple and the Nillipar-Ul[a. The Poon.lm
at this time presents B. very attractive
picture.

After the departure of Sree Teva[
from the scene, Aaranupuzha Sasta
comes out of the shrine and bids
farewell to all. The next item called
gtanul-b,IJi is performed now by visiting
about 17 temples. After gtlima-b,lli the
festival is concluded by uprooting the
temporary dhwttimn.

The day of Chati asterism is
important as on that day Sree Trprayar
Tevar participates in the Aaranupuzha
pooram. When Trprayar Tevar arrives,
Lord Aa[iinupuzha Sasta. who was
presiding over the pooram at that
moment returns to His abode giving the
responsibility to host S ree Trprayar
Tevar to Sree Chuf{akLltllln Sasta. Initially
there are 11 elephants with the
accompaniment of pancha-vaadyam in
the festival and subsequently 21
elephants with p"{1ri-me!am. Then the
great event of koo!!i-ezhune!!att is held
where S ree Oorakam Bhagavati and
S ree Che rppu Bhagavati take position
on the left and right sides of Sree
Trp[ayar Appan. At that time the
number of elephants would be 71.
Piirr i -me!llI11 is staged and the huge
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Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the wntti who installed the idol are not
known. The present t<lnt[i belongs to
Kunnatt Patini'Hiretatt m;I!]'I. The ,';,Intikk,l!s
are appointed from Muluya!u Brahmil)s.
The other" staff includes kuzhakam,
mara[ and aricchu~t'l!is.
General remarks:
administered well.

The temple

is

(Data furnished by S!,ce A. ltlya KUI1Uir.
D€vnswam Officer and collected by S!,ee R.
Chul1dl'ac/7ooglw and Sree O. Sivad;Jsan of the
Census Directorate).

S8EE (Pallisseri) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, OORAKAM
(Vallacchlra panchayatt, Aa!a~tupuzha village, Pin - 560 562)
Bhanatiri. Keezhonukara Nambootirippa~
and Komaratt Me!}on. It is reported that
the Goddess who came with Sfee
Bhanatiri is Sree Oorakattamma Tiruvatikal
and with Keezh6nukara Nambootirippat is
Sree Katalasseri Pisharikkal Bhagavati.
Goddess Kamakshi of Kancheepuram who
came with Komaratt Me!}on showed Her
presence over a palmyrah umbrella
used by him. But when the P!atishrha

Location: Situated 12 km. south of
Trssoo! at Oorakam junction on
IriJigaiakkuta road and thence one Ian.
southeast, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Trssoo!.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, as per the
legend the Goddess of this temple came
from Kancheepuram with Tiruvalaya!} !}OOr
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have three gha!}adwaras and a functional
door. A sub-shrine for Lord GaI)apati
facing west is attached to the southern
wall of the s[eekovil. The roof is tiled.
There is a bronze deepastambham at the
front of die temple. The well is at
northeast of the akatte-balivanam.

was done the sankalpa of the Goddess
was changed as S~ee Bhadrakap. The
kOfFiJ used by K6maratt Me!}on still exists
in the temple complex. In ancient days
there was the practice of cock sacrifice
for the Goddess.
When certain rituals are
concerned all the above mentioned
temples are related. The iitiiII of Sree
Oorakattamma Tiruva!ikal would take
place only at the place where a[at! of
S ree .. Katalasseri Pisharikkal Bhagavati had
been performed. For the ezhunne!!att of
S ree Oorakattamma the sword of this
temple is taken in honour. Another
thing to be mentioned is that the tiIamb
of S!:ee Pallisseri Bhagavati is kept at the
S-ree Oorakattamma
temple. In short all
-.
these three temples are inter-related
in respect of many rituals.

The chuttambalam has entrances
from all sides. The tipppa!!i is at
southeast. The vaJiya-balikkall is within
the naJa-pantal. The p[adakshiIya-vazhi
built in 1984 is made of concrete with
a width of 1.80 m. and a thickness
of 6 cm. There are three other
deepastambhas, one bronze and two
granite. There is a ko!{il used by
K6maratt Me!}on at the northern side.
There is a gopuram at the western side.
The laterite compound wall has a
height of 1.73 m. and a width of 53
cm. There is also a tank .

. . The temple was owned by Komaratt
Niiya!: tara vaI till 1975 and its
administration was tak.en over by a
Kshet~a BharaI)a Samiti elected by
devotees. The day-to-day affairs are
managed by its Secretary.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings but some figurines made of
cemen t are fixed to the walls of the
sreekOviJ.
Deities: The idol of the Goddess is of

Structures: Det8.ilsofland owned by the

diiru-siJpa of standing pose (height: 121 .
cm.) with the sanka/pa of Goddess
Bhadrakap. The details of weapons in
hands are not available. There is an
a[ccha!]a vig[aha of sila-linga type (15 cm).
The sila idol of Lord GaI)apati is of sitting
pose (23 cm.). In the kanil there are
four bronze images of Goddess
Bhagavati (23 em.), Kiiral}ava[ (15 em.),
B rahmarakshas (7 cm.), Bhairavan
(23 cm.) and of K1lkkara Me!}on (7 cm.).

temple earlier are not known. At
present the temple complex has an
extent of about one acre.
The
structures thereon are s[eekoviI, subshrines, chu!!ambaJam, p[adakshil}avazhi,
valiya-balikkall, naIappura,
compound wall, well and tank.
The rectangular eka-tala steekovil
of nirandhara type and facing west has
granite upa-peeIham with mouldings of
padukam,jagati, gaJam andpa{i, while the
adhish!hiijJam has mOUldings ofpiidukam,
jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumuda-pa[i, ga!am
with projections, ga!a-pa!i and paIi. The
sopif!lam. has 'four direct steps. The
ptaIJiiJam is of simptifiec;l type. The walls

Time of worship and poojas: The temple

is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7 p.m. Three poojas are done'
daily, usha-pooja at 7 a.m., uccha-pooja
at ~-30 a.m. and attazha-pooja at 7 p.m.
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Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who installed the idol are not
known. The present tantri belongs to
Va!akke~att ma!]a of Vallacchi~a.
The
hereditary santikkaran belongs to AkkaraChittoor illam. The other staff includes
kazhakam, aricchu-ta!i, vessel-cleaner
and a Devaswam Officer.

Offerings: PushpanjaJi, chu!!uvi!akk,
niramala, nitya-nida!]am, kalabha!!am,
udayastamcl!]a-pooja and nai-payasam are
the main vazhipa!s. Nai-payasam,
pushpiinjali and chu!!uvijakk are more
popular.
Festivals: The festival period is from 1st
to 10th Dhan
Pooram festival is
- u. The
.
held for two days, Bhara!}i and Kiir ttika
asterisks of Kumbham. The pratishrhaday is observed on Chittira asterisk of
Metam. Pooram festival is celebrated
with special poojas. Kutira-ka!i, kiilakali,
Darikan tu!!al, ta{!inmel kali, kol-kali etc.
are the special attractions.
I
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General remarks:
administered well.

temple

is

(Datafumished by Sree v.s. Biilukrshl}8 Me!]on,
Secretary and collected by S!."ee T. Vel}ugopllloj
the Census Directorate).
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DHARMA SASTA TEMPLE, CHATTAKUTAM

(Vallacchira panchayatt, Vallacchira village, Pin - 680 562)

Chattan of Pulaya Community to steal
the ti!amb of Sree TiruvuHakkav. Chattan
went there and took the ti!amb and kept
it inside a ku!am (pot) and brought it to
Vallachira. This ti!amb is the present idol
of this temple. As Chattan brought the
idol in a kuram, the place came to be
known as Chattakutam. The temporary
feud between the families ended when
they participated in the AaraHupuzha
Pooram. In the Pooramrituals, both Sree~
TiruvuHakkaav Sasta and Sree Chattaku!am
Sasta are kept on the same pee!ham and
both are kept on a single caparisoned
elephant for the ezhune!!att. In the
grama-baJi also ti!amb of both deities are
taken on a single caparisoned
elephant. All these indicate that both
deities are one and the same and they
have pivotal roles in the PeruvaQam
gr amam from ancient days. Moreover
the ti!ambs of these temples look alike.

. Location: Situated 13 km. south
of Trssoor at PoocchiI?ippa~am on
Ko!ungalloor and thence 2.75 km. east
at Chattakutam, the temple is connected
by tarred road. The place is also
connected to Paiiyekkara on NH-17, the
distance being four km. Facilities for
stay are available at Trssoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the legend
says that the idol was formerly that of
Sree Tiruvullakkav. A vru:taav ma!}a was
an important and powerful family in
Peruva!:!am in olden days.
Later
internal squabbles developed in the
family which was thus divided into two
branches named Chi!!oor A val)aav and
Vallacchira AvaI?aav. When a member
of the Chinoo! AvaI?aav branch was
managing the affairs of the S ree
Tiruvullakkaav Sasta temple the members
of Vallacchira branch stopped
worshipping the S ree TiruvuHakkav Sasta
and they decided to have a separate
tern pIe and engaged a person called

. The temple was ~arlier owned by
AvaQav ma!]a but later it came under
the control of Desamangalam mana. On
407

Goddess Bhagavati, facing east. The
sub-shrine of Lord Siva is at the
northern niilambuiuJ11 facing west.
The valiyu-blilikkllJJ is outside the
ChU!!'lmbllJUI11. There are three :fila
dcepllswmbJuls (one of metal and two of
granite stones). There are two shrines
on the southern side, Lord Vish!].u at
southeast facing west and Godde'ss
Du[ga at southwest facing east. The
compound wall is made of laterite
stones with elephant's belly shape at
the top. The ni/apzi{-tll[ll is at the
southeast. From here Lord Sasta is
supposed to bless the devotees on the
Plitflimuduyam day of Merarn. Two gopuras
exist, at east and west. The western
gopul"lIm is more attractive. On the
western side, there is a large ground,
which facilitates CZhll17nc!!l.Itt of seven
caparisoned elephants. The tank is
on the eastern side.

23 rd March 1988 the temple was taken
over by the Cochin Dcvaswam Board and
it is administered through the
Devuswtllll Officer of Oorakam. There
is also a Kshetra Kshcma Samiti
functioning well.
Structures: Details of land owned by the

temple earlier are not known. At
present the temple complex has an
extent of one acre. The structures
thereon are §teck6vil, c!Ju!!ilmhillill11
with l17l1klw-nW{7(lupum, vnliya-btllikkul,
sub-shrines, gi"iPUt:-IS, deeplistcunblUls,
compound wall, well and tank.
The gl(iu-PFSh!ti {apsidalJ §[eekovil
of s;,indl71irEl type and facing east has
granite mfhish{hii!]wn with mouldings of
pEidukum, jtlgnti, vrtw-kLll7111dum, kUJ1Judllpn{i, uttarllm with vff/lI[!a-motif, kumpul71,
gll!wn with projections, gl.l!u-puri, gU!lIm,
gU!cl-purl, va!ufu and pnri. The sop;i!]llln

has four lateral steps from sides with
banisters leading to a common
platform. At the front of the banisters
there are carvings of gha!]lldwf:ircl,
figurines and decorations. The
P[u{1ci!llrn, made of krsh{llt-§iJa, has
mllkllnl-simha face at the base, mutlifaceted §u{1~/lI with rings and gcJ-mukhu
end. The lustral water drains into a
granite conch-shaped tub. The walls,
made of laterite stones, have three
ghanudw,Trlls and a functional door. The
roof is made of stone and with wood
and tiles over it. The well is at
northeast of the aklltte-billivarram.

Carvings and paintings: The stone
carvings include dWtTrll-plTlll8 and

figurines of deities on walls.
Woodcarvings are seen on the western
gopuram.

Deities: The main :fila idol of Lord Sasta

is of sitting pose (58 cm.) with left leg
in suspended position and the right leg
folded and in squatting pose. Left hand
is kept on left thigh and t.he right hand
on right knee. The idol has ja!a hair
and in appearance looks like Sree
Viswamitra Maharshi. All other idols are
also made of iila, Lord Gal)apati in sitting
pose (40 cm.), Goddess Chaccha
Bhagavati of mirror type (30 cm.), Lord
Siva in linga form (30 cm.), Lord VishQu
in standing pose (80 cm.) with four
arms having conch, disc, club and lotus
in hands and Goddess A~!!.:!apoOrl)eswari
of mirror type (30 cm.).

The chLl!!tlmba!;un has three
entrances, at east, west and north.
The tirappn!!i is at southeast. The subs:hrine of Lord Gar,Iapati facing east is
at southwest corner of l1iiJamb~l/<lm. At
the western 17iilamb~l];w1 (towards
southwest), there is a sub-shrine for
408

On PL/{lU[tWll asterisk the Lord's
ti{wnb is taken in procession for i[;;lkkipooju at Etukkunni Tekki!}iye!.rtt 1nC/!.Jit,
attends the 'Chaalital rite' at
Marattakkara followed by putaye!upp on
the way and participates in
Taikkugusseri POOf'lll11. After POOfUJ11 the
procession returns to the temple. At
this time the deities of Aar1.inupuzha,
Pish1.irikkal and Togippul reach there and
invite the Lord of Chlittakutam to
participate in their respective Poonlll1s.
Sree Aar~q~lIpuzha Sasta and the
Pisharikkal Bhagavati then return: Sree
Tho~pppa! Bhagavati takes a ptadlikshi!7U
and leaves after paying respects to the
Lord. At 9 p.m. the Lord leaves in
procession to Narukulangara temple to
act as a guard when Srcc Oorakattamma
Tiruvati's {i.ttT!! is performed at the
Narukulangara temple tank.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 8-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poOjils
are done daily, L1SiUl-pooja (6-30 a.m.),
UCChll-pooja (8 a.m.) and tlttiizhH-POOjll
(6-30 p.m.).
Offerings: The main offerings are a!iI,
k,I!Llln-p,iyuSliJ71, pLishpiiiTjLlli and nui- vi!t:lkk

and

,If;1

is found to be more popular.

Festivals: The PTutishr1w-day is observed

on Pooyam asterisk of KlImblwm. The
main festival observed is Poornm in
Mee!]f.l111 and is associated with the
AaraHupuzha-poormn. Srec Chattaku~am
SuSHI is considered to be Kiirup'lvt.lT in
Aarunupuzha-poor,a/11 .
The initial rites of §uddhi-k,l/u§llm
as part of the Poorwn festival commence
on Rohi{1i asterisk of Mee!.Jum. On
Makeeryum asterisk a temporary
dhwuj<ll11
(arecanut
tree
after
performing holy rites) is brought and
erected. The ko!iye!!l:1117 is then done
followed by klllu§:.un, llwTzhu-poOj[1 and
:1[eebhoOfil-hltli. When ko!iyeJ!mn is done
there would be only one p()(~i" daily in
the morning with nllVlIkum and

At 1 a.m. the Lord proceeds to Srcc
Chakkamku!t1l1gara
temple
and
participates in the Vi!Llkk ritual and
returns to Chattakutal11 at 8 a.m. on
Pooywn asterisk. At 4 p.m. proceeding
to Peruva!} am the Lord participates in
the Pooram there. Enroute i[ukki-pooja
takes at Va~akke!att 17W!.J'1 and takes the
route via TOliku!am after participating
in the Poorwl1 with Sree Oorakattamma
Tiruva~i. Lord Sasta participates in Vii/iY,Ivi/akk of Peruvu!}am and the next day by
noon returns to the temple after
bidding farewell to all participant
deities of Peruva!}am. At 10 p.m. the
Lord participates in the Pitikkaparamb
Poorul11 followed by other rituals.

.~reebhootll-b[lli.

On the evening of TiJ'LIv,Ttiru day
the li!Llmb of Lord Siva is taken on
procession, which is known as
tTiJ'LlV<itiru PLl[lIppiir'. In the case of all
other deities participating in the
POOI"C.1l11 the procession starts from their
own temple at their own initiative. In
this temple the procession starts only
at the invitation of Chattaku!am Sree
(Taikkanusseri) Bhagavati and Sree
(Chakkamku~aJigara) Sasta who reach the
temple, pay their respects and invite
the Lord to join them in the procession.
There is i[akki-pooja at Ava!}av l118!JC1 of

At 8 a.m. on Makam asterisk the
Lord participates in the Pa/!jve!{~1 of
Lord (Pitikkapramb) Siva and after paying
respects to Cherppu Bhagavati returns
to the temple by 11 p.m.

Katalasseri.
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colourful rituals at Tiruvu!!akkav,
Nambiar Matham etc the Lord returns.
The above description is very brief.
Those who have attended Aaragupuzha
Pooram are of opinion that it is a thrill
to witness that festival in which S ree
Chattaku!am Sasta has a pivotal role to
play.

On Pooram day the rituals start
at 6 a.m. by visiting Keezhottukara ma!]a
and
Pisharikkal
temple.
The
Chattaku!am Sasta then takes over
charge of the nilapar stha!]am from S ree
Aara!!upuzha Sasta to pay respects to
Trpraya! Tevar when He arrives and
then participates in the atat! at
Mandaram karav. The Lord also takes
position in koo!!i-ezhune!!alt and returns.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant[i who installed the idol are not
known. The present tanttis come from
Tekke!att, Va!akke!att and Koratti ma!]as.
The santikkfits are appointed from
Malaya!a B rahmiQs. The other staff
includes a kazhakam and ll{icchu-ta!i.

On Uttam asterisk at 6 p.m. the
Lord proceeds to Tiruvu! !akkav, his
original seat and i[akki-pooja is done at
Ka!alasseri Aval!uv
ma!]a.
Sree
Tiruvu!!akkav visits this temple and both
ti!ambs are kept at the same pee{ham
and ezhunne!!att done. Both of them visit
To!uku!am.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.
(Datajumished by Stee K. N:lIJdakumii[. Joint
Secretary and collected by S!,ce R .
Ch:lJ1drachoorjan o/the Census Directorate).

. On Attam asterisk after attending
the pakal-Pooram of Peruva!:!am and the
/

I
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SREE (Pisharikkal) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, KATALASSERI

.

(Vallacchira panch§yatt, Vallacchi!a village, Pin - 680 562)

name of the temple is seen as Ka~aHiyi
temple. The legend is that one of the
karal}avats of Avaryaav m,l!]£1 was a
renowned Vishahari (Physician treating
poison-affected patients). Before his
death he surrendered all his powers
at the feet of the Goddess of this
temple. Thereafter the Goddess is
known as Vishaharikkal or Pisharikkal
Bhagavati. The Goddess is worshipped
in high esteem as She is supposed to
possess powers to cure all sorts of
poison afflicted diseases.

location: Situated 13 km. south of
Trssoor at Poocchanipa!am junction on
lriIigalakku!a road and thence two km.
east at Vallacchi!a junction and thence
one km. north at Ka~alasseri on
Pa!aykaparamb road, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Trssoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the legend
says that the Goddess was brought by
Sree KeezhoHara Nambootiri from
Kancheepuram. The legend related to
the visits of Nambootiri with
Tiruvalannoor Bhanatiri and K5maratt
Me!:!5n have already been explained in
the write-up of Oorakattamma Temple
and Pallisseri Bhagav-ati ~d hence not
repeated. In ancient records, the

The temple at present is owned
by OomampiHy ma!]a which is managing
the temple directly.
Structures: The temple complex has an
exte_~t of only 17 cents. The structures
thereon are s[eekovi/ with mukha410

paias made of granite stones are
exquisite carvings.

mandapwn,
ci1Llttambaiam,
viiakkumatam
..
-..
with ag[a-maIJ911pam, deepastambham,
wells and tank.

Deities: The sila idol of Goddess Durg a
is of standing pose (30 cm.) with four
arms having conch, disc, club and lotus in
hands. The other idols are made of sila,
Lord Siva in linga form (30 cm.) and Lord
GaQapati also of iinga form (15 cm.).

The square dwi-tala s[eek6vii of
sandhara type and facing west has
granite adhishrhaganJ with mouldings of
piidukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumudapap', ga!am with projections and viijaga
motif, ga!a-pari, uttaram, kampam, ga!am,
ga!a-pari, va!am and pari. The s[eek6vil
has a mukha-maIJ9apam. The sopa!}am
has four direct steps with vyiiji-face at
the top of banisters. There are two
p[aIJa!ams, one for s[eekovii and the
other for mukha-maIJ9apam, both with
vyii!i face at the base, multi-faceted
SUIy;Ju with rings and go-mukha end. The
lustral water flows into a vessel held
by a Bhoota-gaIJa of standing pose. The
water is seen to be sipped by the
Bhoota-gaIJ8. The walls are made of
granite stones and have three
gha!}lldwiiras and a functional door. The
roof is tiled. There is an idol of Lord
Siva within the mukha-maIJrapam. The
shrine of Lord GaQapati facing south is
at the southern side of the mukhamaIJ9apam, but outside. The well is at
.northeast of the akatte-balivattam.
..

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4 to 8 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja at 5-30 a.m., uccha-pooja
at 7-30 a.m. and attiizha-pooja at 7 p.m.
Offerings: Motifs of snake and its eggs
made of gold or silver form the
prominent vazhipii! of this temple. The
other vazhipii!s are kada!i-plantain,
sa[kkara-piiyasam, trmadhuram and
pushpiinjali and all are popular.
Festivals: Two festivals are important.
Viivu-ii[ii{! performed at 12-30 p.m. on
New Moon day of TuJiim at the nearby
MaQali River is attended by a large
number of devotees. This Goddess is
an important participant of Aa~a~tupuzha
Pooram also.
The pooram-purappat is on the night
of Ka[ttika asterisk. The ko!iye!!um is
held at night on a temporary dh wajam
(an arecanut tree) after observing the
rites associated with it. The next
ritual is iirii!! at Ka!alayi ka!av followed
by 5ree Bhoota-bali. By 4 a.m. on that
night there is vi!akk.
'

The chu!!ambaiam has three
entrances, at west, north and east.
The tirappa!!i is at southeast. The
vi!akku-miiram is a separate structure
with about 150 pillars having seven
rows of lamps. The valiya-balikkaJJ is
within the agta-maIJ9apam. A granite
deepastambham is installed at the front.
There is a well at the eastern side.
The tank is also located at the eastern
side.

On RohiIJi dayariirr and pa[ayeruppu
at OomampiHi ma!}a are performed, all
expenses of which are met by
OomamPiJ!i ma!}cl. The expenses of
Makeelyam asterisk are met by
Valiya!} !!OO!:, BhaHatiri. Only after
Makeeryam pu[appar the iiriitt of Sree

Carvings and paintings: There are
wooden motifs of figurines and flowers
on the greeva of the sreekovii. Dwiira411

Chattakutam, Tonippal, AraHupuzha' and
TaikkaHusseri temples. On the evening
there is trip to Aranupuzha to
participate in the Pooram festival. The
ilIa!! at AaraHupuzha is performed at an
auspicious time (muhootttam). On
UtI,1m day other rituals are held at the
temple. B[uhmaf.1ipiif! is held at this
time. The concluding day of the
festival is on Attam asterisk. The above
description is not at ail exhaustive, it
only indicates the involvement of Sree
Bhagavati in the festival.

Ammu Tiruvati is done.

On Tiruviitim day the main items
are ;.lrii!!. kll!avil-pooja, iIUkki-poojus at
Va!akke~att, Tekketatt and Avanav magus
and the return to the temple. On
PUpartlll11 asterisk the procession
passes through Vallacchira temple and
after i[akki-pooju at Taiki.'iHussel'i temple
proceeds to Chuttaku!am temple. The
procession returns to the temple after
local visits. The concluding ritual is
Sreebboota-bl.lli. On POOY,:W1 asterisk the
Goddess proceeds to Peruvanam and
attends the festival there. On Aayilyam
asterisk a[iiU is at Pi~ikkaparamb temple
tank and after retum .5[eebhoota-bllJi is
performed. On Makam day the
procession proceeds to Mu!angil temple
(via. Ku~tukatav) to attend V{iriyatt PU[U,
arlit! at ambaJa-k'!f(fv and finally reaches
Keezh6Hukara Ka!alftyi ma!JEi where irukkipooja is held. OOl'akattamma also joins
there. Thereafter the procession
returns to the temple to receive
processions of Chattakutam, Chini,
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Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tanq:i who insta11ed the idol are
not known. The present tant[i belongs
to Elama~~a l1U1!JU. The §al1tikklinm is
appointed from Malaya!a Brahmil)s. The
other staff includes a kllzhllkam.
General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.
(Datafu.mished by Sree U.N.S. Nllmbootirippii!.
Trustee and collected bySree R. Ch!~ndrachoo~an
o/the Census Directorate).
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KA~AKASSERI

(Marattakkara panchayatt, Marattakkara village, Pin 680 306)

manage the temple and hence in 1982
a local committee was formed to look
after the day-to-day affairs retaining
the ownership ~th the Pa!!aW~ri ma!Ja.
The Secretary of the Committee looks
after the day-to-day affairs.

Location: Situated eight km. southeast
of Trssoor at TOHampa~i junction on
Ma£cHtakkara road and thence 500 m.
west, the temple is connected by
tarred road. The temple is only two
km. northeast of 01l00r. Facilities for
stay are available at Tpisoo!:.

Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of one acre. The structures
thereon are s[eekoviJ) nata-panta!,
vaJiyambaJam with chu!!u-mlltiJ on other
sides, deepastambham, stage, we11 and
tank.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the early
history of the temple is not available.
The temple has a swayambhoo idol and
it belongs to Pa!!atteri ma!]a. After the
implementation of the Land Reforms
Act, the oora/aI found it difficult to

The square dwi-whl sreek5viJ of
nirandhiira type and facing west has
412

The bronze idol of Goddess Pil[vati is of
standing pose (height: 45 cm.) with two
arms. The §ila idol of Lord Gtll)apati is
of sitting pose with a height of 23 cm.
There is another small idol of Lord
Gar:wpati (15 cm.). The idol of Lord Siista
is also of sitting pose (23 cm.).

adhishrhii!]am with mouldings of
piidukam, jagati, vrtta-kul71udWl1 , kwnuclclpari, gtl!am with projections, ga!a-pa{i,
gtl!am, va!aru andpa!i. As the idol is
swt:lyambhoo and at the ground level,
there is neither SOpii!]Wl1 nor p[(.I{lii!am.
The walls built on the adhishr hii !JCll71
have laterite stones with three
ghn!]ndwllras a,.nd a functional door at
the ground level. There is an idol of
Goddess Pfl rvati installed at the
southeast, facing west. The attached
sub-shrine at the southern side faces
west and has two idols of Lord Gar)apati
and one idol of Lord Sasta. There is a
detached JUI!n-pantil! in front of the
,(reeki5vil. The well is at northeast of
the Nki.ltte-baliv<l!!cll11.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 9 a.m. UslwpoqiLi is held at 7 a.m.
Festivals: Sivariitti is observed with
special rites. The ptillishrlw-day is
MnkeerynJ17 asterisk of l!ilV(//71. C/llTkky,irkoottu and modern entertainments are
staged on festival days.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the w17tti who performed initial rites to
the SWU),flJ71bhoo idol are not known.
The present lUl1!ri come from Va~akke\att
and Tekke~att I1W!J1.I at Vallacc.:hi[a. The
.<nl1tikk,Tnlll belongs to herecJitary
PUHatteri 17W!J,I. The other staff includes
•
a knzlwkul7l.

The v,7til-mii!ill11 exists while other
sides have chUHLI-IJwtiJ with entrances
at north and east. The ti!appn!!i is a
separate structure within and
southeast of the ChU!!LHlIilti!. The ,';;/(1deeplfstwnblwm is at the front. The stage
is at southeast and faces west. The
temple tank is at the southwest. .

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

(Data furnished by ,~rcc P.M. Mud/Jim/II
Nnm/Jo(l/iri. Trustee and collected by ,~!,cc R.
Ch;ll1d!,[/ch()o~f[Jn of the Census Directorate).

Deities: The swayambhoo .{:ila idol of Lord
Siva is of lingtl type (height: 45 cm.).
I
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(Mambilli)
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. . SIVA TEMPLE, PONNOOKKARA
- (Puttoor panchayatt, Puttoor village, Pin - 680314)

known except that it has a swaYClmbhuo
idol. Formerly this place was a paddy
field, but of reclaimable nature. The
details of the earlier ownership of the
temple are not known. The lands in
and around the temple belonged to
Pilliatt Acchan. Later the temple was
taken over by Cochin Sirkar. In 1950
its administrative control was vested

Location: Situated 10 km. southeast of
Trssoo[ at poo!!~ookkara junction and
thence 200 m. north, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Trssoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the details
on the origin of the temple are not
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southwest facing east. The temple
tank is at northeast. There is also a
§ila deepastambhclln ..

with the Co chin Devaswam Board. The
temple is now administered through a
Secretary of the Kshetra Kshema Samiti
under the overall control of the Co chin
Devaswam Board.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of 30 cents. The structures
therein are §reekovil, namaskara11U1{7[lnpam, sub-shrines, chu!!ambahJln,
valiya-balikknll, stage, well and tank.
The square dwi-tala s!eekovij of
nirandhara type and facing west has
granite adhishrha!}tlln, laterite walls and
concrete roof. Tiles are paved over the
concrete roof. The mOUldings of the
adhishrha!]am are piidLlkam, jclgati, vrttakumudam, kumLlda-pari, gEl!am with
projections, gnja-pari, ga!mn, ga/n-pa!i,
va!aru and pari. There is no sopa!]am as
the idol is swayambhoo and is at the
ground level. The p!il{7[.Tjam has makarasimha-base with a plain sU~19Ll of curved
type. The lustral water falls into a tub.
The walls are made of laterite stones
with four pillars and three gha!pdwcTras.
The functional door is at the floor level. .
The namaskiira-ma{7<Japam (side: 2.71 m.)
has four pillars. There are three subshrines within the akatte-b,llivu(!am,.
Lord Subramal)ya at northeast facing
west, Goddess Bhagavati at southeast
facing west and Lord Gal)apatl at
southwest facing east. The well is at
the northern side of the £lkattebaJiva!ra.m.
rhe chu!!ambaiam has entrances
at west
east. The .tirappa!!i is at
southeast. The valiy.a-balikkalIis outside
the chuttambalam. The stage is at

and

Deities: The §ija-linga idol of Lord Siva,
with a height of 30 cm. is swayambhoo.
All other idols are made of sila) Lord
Maha Gal)apati in sitting pose (23 cm.),
Sree Subrumal)ya in standing pose (23
cm.) and Goddess Bhagavati of plain
linga form (15 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 9 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7 p.m. Two poojas are done
daily, L1sha-pooja at 8 a.m. and clttiizhapooja at 7 p.m.
Offerings: Jaladh,Tra, pushpiinjali and
satkkara-piiyasum are the important and
popular vclzhip,T!s.
Festivals: Sivarfitti and eight-day utsav
from 14th to 2 pt Mernm are celebrated
with the usual rites. Kathaka!i and
chiikyarkoottu are staged on these days
besides modern entertainments.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant[i who performed initial rites to
the swayambhoo idol are not known.
The present tantri belongs to
Aanamparamb ma!}EI. The santikkE.Tran
haHs from Embrantiri community. The
other staff includes a kazhakam.
General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data furnished by 5Fee K arw}iikaran and
collected, by 5[ee R. Cl1andracho09an of the
Census Directorate).
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2.72

S~EE

(Chemboo!) AYYAPPA TEMPLE, KAINOOR

(Puttoo!, panchayatt, Kai~oo! village, Pin - 680 014)

The vaJiyambaJam alone exists. The
ti!appa!!i at southeast is a structure
attached to valiyabalam. Similarly
mu!aya!a i.s located at northeast.
Chu!!u-matil is seen in the place of
niilambalam: The vaJiya-ba/ikkclll is
outside the va/iyambalam. A granite
deepastnmbham is located in front of the
main deity of Lord Ayyappa.

Location: Situated 10 km. east of
Tp;soor at Valakkav on Moorkkal)ikkaraPeechi road and thence one km. south,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Kurumali puzha flows 100 m. away from
the temple. Facilities for stay are
available at Trssoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the temple
has a swayambhoo idol. No other details
on the origin of the temple are known.
The oorii!a!s of the temple belonged to
KeerangaH maya. When the oora!a!s
found it difficult to. manage it was
transferred to a local committee
elected. by devotees. The day-to-day
affairs are managed by the Secretary
of the Committee.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The .sila-linga idol of Lord
Ayyappa has a height of 30 cm. The
idols of Sree Bhadrakaji and Sree
Bhuvaneswari are of linga type with a
height of 15 qm.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 8-00 to 9-30 a.m. The
morning-pooja is held at 8-30 a.m.

Structures: The extent of the temple
complex is 60 cents. The structures
thereon are s!eekovil, vaJiyambaJam,
ti{appa!!i, chu!!u-matiJ, valiya-balikkall, well
and tank.

Offerings: O!!ayappam, pLishpiifija/i and
nai-vi!akk are the main vazhipii!s.
O!!ayappam is famous and offered by
maidens for getting good husbands and
by students for getting good education.

The rectangular eka-tala s!eekovil
of nirandhara type and facing east has
adhish{hayam with mouldings of
padukam, jagati, triple-faceted kumudam,
kumuda-pa{i, uttaram, kampam, ga!am with
projections, gala-pari, ga/am, gala-pari,
va!am and pari. There is no sapa[!am.
In the place of p[<ll}ii/am there is only a
small outlet. The walls are made of
laterite stones. The front door is fIxed
at the floor level. The roof is tiled.

Festivals: Swati (Chati) asterisk in
Kumbham is celebrated with special
pooJas.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant[i who performed initial rites
to the sway:unbhoo idol are not known.
The present tant[i belongs to Mele~att
J71a!_la. The other staff includes a
kazhakam.

There is a sub-shrine at the
northern side for the deities Sree
Bhadraka!i and Sree Bhuvaneswari. The
well is at northeast of the akattebalivattam.

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

is

(Data furnished by Srcc K.G. \li§wambharan,
President and collected by SIce R.
ChaI7drachoo~tall of the Census Directorate).
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2.73

SREE BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, TANIKKUTAM
_.

•

t

(Matakkatta~a panchciyatt, Ma~akkattara village, Pin - 680 028)

Aray,T/ are considered very sacred. A
wall was constructed around these
trees in 1074 K.E. (1898 A.D.) at a
height of 2.4 m. with an entrance from
the east. Centuries later, a s!eekoviJ
was built with aPtCitish{ha in the sankuJpa
of Goddess BhadrakaJi.

Location: Situated 10 km. northeast of
Trssoo~ at Tar:ikkll~am Temple junction
on Kaqilapoovvam road, the temple is
connected by tarred road. On the
three sides of the temple (east, north
and west) Ta~ikkutam River flows. On
the southern side there is the temple
tank. Facilities for stay are available
"
at T rssoor.

The tarrElkam of the .Goddess
extends over a large tract comprising
Cheroo[, MHl:mamka~, Villatam, Nellikkat,
Paravatta!}i, Nettisscri, YeHa!}ikkara and

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the legend
says that a sUa of the Goddess was
installed beneath a Poovam tree by
Kantegiku!allgara Nayar in a BI'thmi~
settlement of 63 iJlnms. Once an
interesting incident took place. One
day an old 8rahmil') suffering from
hunger and fatigue went to that family
and asked for some food. These
arrogant Brahmil}s refused to share the
food.
One of them sarcastically
directed the Brahmiry to the place
where the Poovam tree was located
with the instruction to call Pappu
Yarasyar and seek food. When the
Brahmil.l followed these instructions a
lady appeared and gave him food as
much as he could consume. She also
showed him a place c10seby where
vessels were kept, for taking rest. She
also asked him to return next day early
morning by taking the same route via
the Brahmi~ Settlement. Next day
morning when the B[ahmiry passed
through the settlement as directed by
the lady, to his great astonishment he
sawall the buildings in the area
destroyed by fire and the entire area
devastated. Then only he could realise
that Pappu Varasya~ was none other
than the Goddess. Thereafter the
place rose to importance. The three
trees at the place, Poov<1m, ni.nni and

Ma~akkattara

desams.

It is reported that the ii[iit{ of this
temple is held when the waters of
Tal:jkku~am river enters the shrine and
submerges the idol. At that time pooj'l.'}
are held at VuliyumbalElm and devotees
take holy dip in the flood waters ..
The temple was taken over by
Cochin Sirkar in 1015 K.E. (1850 A.D.)
and it was under the control of
Kumarapuratt Palace.
In 1950 it came under the control
of Cochin Devaswam Board. Its day-today affairs are managed through a
Devaswam Officer appointed by the
Board.
Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of 2.06 acres. The structures
thereon are steekovil, chuJ!u-matiJ, vatilmli!am, na!a-pLlra, gopuram, sub-shrine,
ti!appa!!i, oo!!upura; compound wall, well
and tank.
The square eka-tala sreekovil of
nirandhara type and facing east has
granite adhishrhii!]am and walls and
copper sheet roof with central portion
open. The mouldings of adhisiJ!hi'i!}am
are piidukam, jagati, ga!am and pari.
There is no sopii!}am . There is only a
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simple PtCl!UljUI1l. Behind the :~[eek6vij
there are three varieties of trees, Tiipi,
Arayal and Poovilln. The chu!!lI-l1wtij
encloses these trees and the .~teekovil.
There are three ghu!JlIdwiirlis to this

from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Two poojas are
done daily, llccha-poqja at 10 am. and
att/izh:.l-p()(~jil at 7-30 p.m.
Offerings: The important vilzhipii!s are
A fl iYill17- Vijllkk, UdfIYilstllmll!Jll-poojll,
c!1u!!lI-vijnkk and IWi-p/.lYllsam and all are
popular.

m,1tiJ.

There is a vIIJiya-bcz}ikk,lfl. The
(i!Elpp<I!!i is an attached structure at
southeast of the valiyabalam. The subshrine of S[ee Kshel[apalan is at
southeast. At the front there is a
IWrElpplira which leads to the giJpuf'mJ].
There are two deepnstllJ77blws, one of
bronze and the other of granite stone.
The oo{{upunl is at northeast. The
laterite compound wall has a height of
2.03 m. and a width of 60 cm.

Festivals: The ptatish!IUI-day is observed
on Chittir<! asterisk of MC!t.llil. On first
Tuesday of Mnk,mllJ1 pnm-putuppii! (taking
of PEltiis from houses of devotees) is
held. On Vishll-s<l117kt<ll17wn-day vehl is
performed. All these festivals are
important. Entertainments are staged
on these days.
Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tantri who performed initial rites
in the temple are not known. The
present tantti belongs to Palakka~pri
l1Ul!J::l.
S[zl1tikkil[S are appointed from
Malaya!a B rahmiJ;s. The other staff
includes kazhakam, nricchLl-tajis,
SlIInbill1dhi and komanlln.

Carvings
and
paintings:
The
woodcarvings on the §[eemuklwJ71 of the
§[eekovii depict figurines of Goddess
and motifs of elephant and flowers.
Deities: The idol of Goddess in §ila
is swaYi.l111bhoo of mirror type (height:
23 cm. including pee!,wm). The Slll7k,i1pa
of the deity is SIee Bhad Iakali of fierce
type. The §iJa idol of Sree Kshetrapalan
is also of mirror type and has a height
of 60 cm.

General remarks:
administered well.

temple is

(Data furnished by !hee K, AchyutmJ and
collected by,51'ee T. VC{1ugoplilEll1 of the Census
Directorate).

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 11 a.m. and
I

2. 74

The

_

S.~EE (Ko~ungalloor kaav) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, CHEMBOT~A
(Pa~ancheri panchayatt and Pa':1ancheri village, Pin - 680 652)

Location: Situated 14 km. east of
Trssoor at Chem b6tra junction on
Palakbit road and thence 500 m.
northeast on Kurangampara road, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
( Facilities for stay are available at
Trssoor·

known. The only information reported
is that it has a swayambhoo idol. The
possibility is that Goddess Bhagavati
of KO~lIngalloor appeared here as a
swayambhoo idol to bless an ardent
devotee. Details of the earlier oora/a!
are not available. For the last few
decades the temple is administered by
a Temple Committee through its
Secretary.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to seventeenth century, details
about the origin of the temple are not
417

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of two acres. The structures
thereon are §[eek5vil, namaskarama(19apam, viiti/-ma!,Wl with office,
counter and ti!appa!!i, deepastambhas,
dhwajam, sub-shrines, cflLl!!u-matiJ,
gopuram, kaJyii(1a-ma~](;Japam, well and
tank.

Deities: The sila-linga swayambhoo idol
has a height of 23 cm. The sanka/pa of
the deity is of doddess Ko!ungalloor
Bhagavati. All other idols are made
of §i/a, Lord GaI)apati in sitting pose
(20 cm.), Naga~ in sitting pose with
raised hoods (30 cm.), Sree B~ahma
rakshas in plain Jingn form (30 cm.), Sree
Dal)<!eswaran in linga form (23 em.) and
S~ee Karimkali in sitting pose (23 cm.).

The square dwi-taJa s[eekoviJ of
nirandh,lra type and facing east has
granite adhishrha!!am, laterite walls and
tiled roof. The mouldings of the
adhish{ha!!am are jagati, vrtta-kllmudclm,
kumuda-pt1ri, ga!am, gala-pari, va!nru and
pari. The sopii!!mn has two direct steps.
The p[a(1ii!am is of simplified type with
a curved end. The walls are made of
laterite stones with 12 laterite pillars,
three gha!!adwiirns and a functional
door. The namaskiirEHWl{19apam (side:
1.50 m.) has four pillars. On the
southwestern side, there are three
sub-shrines (of Lord Gal)apari, Sree
Nagar and Brahmarakshas) and a well. A
deepastambham and a dhwajam are also
installed at the front of namaskiirama(19apam. The dhwajam is made of teak
and covered with copper pa[as. A c1w!!umntiJ is built coverin'g all the above
structures with entrances.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. with two poojas,
llsha-pooja (7 a.m.) and ilttiizha-pooja
(7 p.m.).
Offerings: Pushpai'ijali, tali-chi/ttwl, pil![lIchii[ttul, POO-mODral and ni[nmiiJa are the
v(lzhipii.rs and all are popular.
Festivals: The annual festival
commences from first Tuesday in
MClkaram and lasts for nine days.
Pataye{uppu is held after pattiimudayam
(10 th Metam). The P!atish{ha-day is
observed on Makeeryam asterisk of
Mee!!am. Ke{!ukiizhc/w, tLlj/al and modern
entertainments are staged on these
days.

Only the vatil-miitam exists. Its
northern side is used as office and
counter. The southern end with a
slight projection towards west is used
as tirappa!!i. The gopuram is at the
eastern side. The temple tank is at the
western side. On the northern side
there are two sub-shrines, one square
in shape with deities of S ree
Veerabhadran, Sree Kal)~hakarl)an and Sree
Dandeswaran and the other circular with
the deity of Sree Karimka!i. There is a
bronze -deepastambham in front of the
circular shrine. A kaJyal}a-mal}9apam
has been .recently constructed at
northeast.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantTi who performed the initial
rites are not known. The present tantti
belongs to Eara~!}oOr ma!!::). The
siintikkii!s are appointed from Malaya!a
B~ahmiQs. The other staff includes a
kazhakam.
General remarks: The temple is done
satisfactorily.
{Datafumished by Stee PK. Mony. Clerk and
collected by Stee R. Chandtachoo9an of the
Census Directorate}.
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3
IMPORTANT TEMPLES OF
CHAVAKKAT• TALUK
3.1

.

S~EE

- VISH~U TEMPLE,

(Govindapuram) MAHA
PUNNAYOO I3 KKU I:-AM

(Pul)l)ayoorkkulam panchayatt, PU[ll]ayoo~kkutam village, Pin - 679 561)

known as G6vindapuram had large
MalayaJi BrahmiI;! settlements. Further
this temple was the gtiima-kshetram of
the renowned Vanneri griimam.

Location: Situated 15 kIn. northwest of

Guruvayoor at Aalttara junction on
Po!}!}a!}i road, the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Guruvayoo~.

The temple was ransacked by the
forces of Tippu Sultan and they damaged
the Koottcunbalam, Vi/akkum[itam, v<iJiyab::llikkall, dwiira-piilas, s[eekovil, gopuras
and compound wall. Large scale
conversions done by Tippu Sultan with
consequent fall in the number of
devotees and paucity of funds affected
the renovation of the temple. It is
pertinent to mention an incident which
took place earlier within the temple.
Once a member of Chennas mana
(Naraya':lan NambootirippaO wrote '~n
account about the misrule of
Ma!}avedan Samootiri and gave it to
PayyooI Pa~~eri for making arrangements to have it staged as koottu in
the koottambalam of the temple by one
NeelakaI;!~ha Chakyar.
This somehow
leaked out and when koottu was being
staged Chiikya I was beheaded by the

Brief history and temple administration:

Datable to very ancient period, the
legend says that the idol of this temple
was installed by Yudhish!ira, the eldest
of the Pat:l~avas when they were in exile.
The brothers of Yudhishtira also
installed idols in four other temples,
Sree Padma!)abha temple, Sree Va~akketatt
temple, S ree Trikkat:lamukku temple and
Sree Mukhammoo~i temple. These four
temples are now in ruins.
A reference to this temple is seen

in the famous Sandesa kiivya of
Kokasandesa (or Kokila Sandesa)
composed sometime in 1400 A. D. It
is mentioned that the temple was
located about a kiitam (equivalent to 5
miles) away from the ma!]a of
Aazhuvancheri TampIakka!. This place
419

ti!uppu!!i is at southeast. Outside the

soldiers of Samooliri. Thereafter the
Chakyars of the locality (at Yanneri) got
scared and left for Pantaloo~.

chu!!clmba}um and within the nwryiida

there are two sub-shrines, one of Lord
Ayyappa at southwest facing east and
the other of Lord Dakshi Qamoortty at
northeast facing west. The sub-shrine
of Sree.Nagayakshi is at the western side
and that of Sree Hanuman is at the
eastern side. The temple tank is at
the western side. There is a gopllrum
a,t the western side. The laterite
compound wall has a height of 3.15 m.
and a width of 45 cm. and takes the
shape of elephant's belly at the top.

The temple was earlier owned by
five mi:1!J'/.'i, Knl1ma1am, Karumattazhat.
Aamcl, Chennas and PaHatt. Later the
last four l1H1!],is mentioned above
transferred their rights in favour of
Kanuma~am. In 1993, Kunuma!am ma!]u
relinquished their rights and the local
Kshet[a Samrakshat:\l:l Samiti took over its
administration. The day-to-day affairs
are now managed by the Secretary of
the Temple Samiti.

Carvings and paintings: The dwiinl-p,I/,ls

Structures: Details of land owned by the

are exquisite carvings.

temple earlier are not known. At
present the temple owns 50 cents
which constitute the temple complex.
The structures thereon are ·';teekoviI,
sub-shrines, ch U!!i.i/l1 !WlilJ11 , murYelda and
tank.

Deities: The §ilu-idol of Lord Maha VishQu
is of standing pose (height: 81 cm.) with

four arms with conch, disc, club and
lotus in hands. All other idols are
made of §ila, Lord GHI)apati in sitting
pose (30 em.), Goddess Bhagavati (in
sitting pose (23 cm.), Sree Yogeswaran
(pee!ha p[Clrish!ha - 23 cm.), Lord Ayyappa
in sitting pose (60 cm.), Lord
Daksh i ryamoo [tty in standing pose
(90 cm.), S[ee Hanuman in standing pose
(60 cm.) and Sree Nugayakshi in sitting
pose with raised hoods (30 cm.).

The square ekll-talu §teekovil of
ninwdhiira type and facing west has
granite udhish!h,I!]am and walls and tiled
roof. The mOUldings of lldhish{hii!1am are
jagati, vrtta-kumudam. ga!mn and p<I!i. The
sopii!1am has four direct steps. The
p[l1{lii/am has makClra si171ha face at the
base with multi-faceted §u{l$fu with
rings an4.~ gO-l11ukhll end. The walls
have sixteen pillars, three gha!]adwiims
and a functional door. The namaskiirama{1$fapum (side: 2.17 m.) has four
pillars. The well is at the northeast of
the akatte-balivarram. There are three
independent sub-shrines within the
akatte-balivar!am, Lord Gat:\apati facing
west at the southern side of the main
shrine, Goddess Bhagavati facing east
at the eastern side and Sree Yogeswaran
at the northeast facing east.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 8-15 p.m. Three poojas
are held daily, usha.-pooja at 6-30 a.m.,
uccha.-pooja at 9 a.m.' and ilttiizha-pooja
at 7-30 p.m.
Offerings: Pushpiif1jnli and s!.I[kkarapayw,am are the main vazhipii[s and both

are popular.
Festivals: The important festival is
Ekiidasj mahotsavnm on the bright

fortnight of Vclisakha month. The other
important days are Ash!(lmi-rohi{1i,

The chu!!ambaiam has three
entrances, west, north and east. The
420

Ayyappan-vj!akk

Makaram and

belongs to Malaya!a BrahmiQs.
The other staff inCludes kazhakam,
<I!icc!w-w/i and receipt-clerk.

in the month of

santikkiimn

Vi!]ayakEl Chaturthi.

Motlem entertainments are staged on
festival days.

General remarks: The temple needs
urgent renovation.

Priesthood and temple staff: The idol was
initially installed by Sree Yudhish~hira.
The present tlll1tri belongs to Chennas
mtl!]8 of Periti (Malappllr,~m district). The

3.2

(Data fUrnished by Stee K. Ri(i,lll, Treasurer and
collected by Srce M.R. SukLIJ71iimn Niiir of the
Census Directorate).

S',~EE !;IVA TEMPLE, PAROO,~
(Pur:'"ayoorkku~am

panchayatt, Punl'!ayoo!kkul,am village, Pin - 679 561)

Structures: The temple owns two acres
of land of which 50 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are ,;teckovi I, ntlfTulskiirul1U1flgllpmn, sub-shrines, valiya-balikk,llls,

Location: Situated 13 lan. northeast of
GlIrLlvuyoor via. Kl.'1ttappati on Aalttara
road, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Guruvayoor.

deeptlstw71blwJ11, vuIiY<lmbulul11, chu!!LIlmaij

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, as per the
legend, it is seen that earlier the
temple was consecrated by a great
Sage though later its history fell into
oblivion. The legend says that one day
when' an agricultural woman was
sharpening her sickle on a granite
stone blood oozed out. A PEClS!]cl was
then conducted and it was revealed
therein that the .'iila from which blood
oozed out was formerly an idol of Lord
Siva. Thereafter reconsecration rites
were performed. The temple was
owned earlier by Perunturutti ma!Ja.
Later its ownership came into the
hands of Tal) I) a!} !}OOr ma!J'l, Some of the
permanent Nayar taravii!s also had great
association with this temple. When
the Land Reforms Act came in to force
the ooriiJafs found it difficult to manage
the temple. In 1993 its ownership was
vested with a local committee elected
by devotees once in a year. The
Secretary of the committee attends to
the day-to-day affairs of the temple.

and tank.

.

The circular eka-tal<l sreekc)vil
of
slindhiinl type and facing west has
granite adhishrh,T!]tI111, laterite walls and
tiled roof. There is a proposal to
concrete the roof. The mouldings of
the udhis/J!illT!J[lf1] are j[lguti, vrttakUJ11udwTJ, kumudll-pll!i, gil/lim and pari.
The sopa!Jam has three direct steps.
The p[EI(1<T!mn has mak;:ml-simlw face at
the base, multi-faceted SUfl911 and gomukha end. The walls have eight
pillars, three gha!]adwlTrCls and a
functional door. Metal lamps are flXed
on walls of s!eekovij and vllliymnb<liam.
The nlimask,Tra-mafl9apclm (side: 3.67 m.)
has four pillars. The well is at
northeast of the ak,ttte-balivll!!mn.
There are two SUb-shrines _at
southwest facing east, of Lord Gal)apati
and of Lord Ayyappa. The valiyambalam
and an Clg!ti-mafl9apam exist. The
ti!app<.t/!i is at southeast. The valiyablilikk,lil is' outside the agra-mafl9apam.
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mala, sa!kkara-payasam and piil-payasam
of which nita-mala is more popular;

A sila-deepastamZ,ham was installed in
1971. The chu!!umatil is incomplete.
There is also a tank for the temple.

Festivals: Sivariit[i is observed with
special poojas. Modern entertainments
are staged.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
'of the Sage who performed initial rites
to the idol are not known. The present
tant!i belongs to Aat:ttaHiti IW1!}a. The
iiintikkfi!s belong to Malaya!a Brahmit:ts.
Other staff includes clerk and ,,{icchutali.

Deities: The swayambhoo idol is of white
spar and has the shape of linga (height:
45 cm.). The other two idols are made
of ii/a, Lord Gat:tapati in sitting pose
(45 cm.) and Lord Ayyappa in sitting
pose (57 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done daily,
usha-pooja (6 a.m.), uccha-pooja (9 a.m.)
and attazha-pooja (7-15 p.m.).

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data furnished by Stce P. Sllnkaran, Joint
Secretary and collected byStce MR. Sukumiiral1
Nair o/the Census Directorate).

Offerings: The main offerings are ni!a-'
,
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SREE SIVA TEMPLE, TIRUVALAYANNOOR

--

-

(Va~akkekka! panchayatt, Va~akkekka~ village, Pin - 679 562)

Secretary of the Committee attends to
the day-to-day affairs of the temple.

Location: Situated 10 kIn. northwest of
Guruvayoor at ~.alloo[, the temple is
connected by" tarred foad. Facilities
for stay are available at Trssoor.
'.
-

Structures: Details of land owned
earlier by the temple are not available.
At present the temple complex has an
extent of 25 cents. The structures
thereon are s[eekovil, nEimllskiiramal}9"pam, valiya-balikkaJJ, deepastambham, compound wall, well and
tank.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, tlie legend
says that this temple was owned by
the Nambootiri families who lived here
earlier. The idol of this temple is
swayambhoo and the details of its origirt
. are not traceable. It is seen that this
temple was closely linked. with the
nearby 5ree Mat:tikal)~heswaram temple
from early period. When the Land
Reforms I\ct was implemented the
oorii/ajs found it difficUlt to manage the
temple and they were compelled to
transfer' the temple. :and its properties
to a local seven,.member eotttmittee
elected lb)nuaIlf by the devotees. The

The square dwi-tala §!eekovil of
siindhara type and facing east has
granite adhishrha!}am with mOUldings of
jagati, vrtta-kul11udam, kumuda-pa{i, ga!am
and gala-pari. The sopa!}mn has three
direct steps. The p[al},"I/am is of
simplified type. The walls are made of
granite stones and have three
gha!}adwiiras and a functional door. The
roof is tiled. The well is at northeast
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Offerings: Koova!a-miiJa and satkkara piiyasam are the main vazhipii[s and both
are popular. Sivnriitti is observed with
special poojas.

of the akatte-baJiva!!am. The namaskiiramal}9apam (2.17 m.) has four pillars.
The chu!!ambaiam was in a ruined
condition when the· survey was held
in 1994. The ti!appa!Ji was at its
southeast side. Two sub-shrines have
been newly built butpt8tish!has have not
been done. The vaJiya-baJikkaJJ is outside
the chu!!amba/am. There is also a ii/a
deepastambham at the front. The laterite
compound wall has a height of 1.65 m.
There is also a tank for the temple.

Festivals: Sivaratri is observed with
special poojas.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantti who performed initial rites to
the swayambhoo idol are not known.
The present tantti belongs to MlIllamangalatt m<l!]a. The §,Intikkiiran is
appointed from Malaya!a Brahmi~s.
There is no other paid staff.

D,eities: The swayambhoo ii/a-Iinga idol
of Lord Siva has a height of 45 cm.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 7-30 a.m. The
usha-pooja is held at 7 a.m.

(Datafumished by.5[e"c E. f, C/wndran. President
and collected by 5Fec M.R. Sukumfirilll Nail' of
the Census Directorate).

I
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S~EE (Ma~ika~~heswaram)

.-

_

SIVA TEMPLE, VATAKKEKKAT

(Vatakkeka1 panchayatt, Va~akkeka~ village, Pin - 679 562)

Locat.ion: Situated 10 km. northwest of
Guruvayoor at Mat:JikaI)teswaram on
Po!!!:!a!}i road, the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at GlIrllvayoor.

also could not manage the temple for
long. At this stage the local devotees
interfered and took over its
administration. In 1990 a Kshetra
Bharal)a Samiti consisting of 37 members
was constituted :and they elect
annually an Executive Committee of
11 members. The Chairman of the
committee attends to the day-to-day
affairs of the temple.

Bri~f

history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, it was an
important temple located within
Nambootiri settlements. The temple
was initially managed by two man/is,
Patuppa!!i and Ka~avanat. The local Rajas
of Mat:Jakku!am, Chira!aya and EiaYaI1gat
interfered in the temple affairs and
due to their pressure the Nambootiri
families surrendered the temple to
them and left this place.

Structures: The temple owns one acre
of land of which 50 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are a §teekoviJ, sub-shrines,
chu!!ambaJam, deepastambhCllTI oO!!Upurll,
pattayappllra, well and a tank.

The forces of Tippu attacked the
temple and destroyed its structures
and took away all valuables. The Rajas

The square dwi-taJa §teekovil with
muklUl-nwl}9apam is of siindh,Tra type apd
facing west. It has granite adhish[hil!]ill11
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with mouldings of pilciukal1J, jagnti, VrttElkUl71udnl71, kUl1JlIda-piL!i, ga/lll11 with
projections and gll/ll-pn(i. The sopii!Jwn
nas six direct steps with vy;I/i face on
banisters. There are two Pt,ll}iij<lms one
for the main idol of Lord 'Siva (Srec
Kiratamoo~ny) and the other for
Goddess Bhagavati (Sree Kirati). Both
Ptlll}iT/<Il])s have l7l<Lk,ml-'·;hnJUl face at the
base, multi-faceted §L1{I~/u with rings
and g6-muklw end. The walls are made
of .i:iln. There are three ghu!]£Idw;Trus and
a functional door. The roof is tiled.
The shrine on the sou them side of the
JJ1ukha-11711p911Plll11 have deities of
Goddess Bhagavati (Kiditi) and Lord
GaQapati I both facing west. It is rare to
see idols of Lord Siva and Goddess
Bhagavati facing in the same direction.
Tp.ere is an independent shrine on the
northern side and within the akatteb:.iliviluam. dedicated to Lord Siva facing
v.cest. At southwest comer of the akattebulivil!{iWl
another
sub-shrine
dedicated to S~ee Venakkorumakan
(Kiratasoo!Ju) exists facing east. The
well is at northeast of the nkllttebaJiV<l{!llm.

the eastern side. The gopurum and
mmy;;Tda were destroyed by the forces

The chutttll11bahim has six
entrances, two each at west, north and
east. The tirappa!/i is at its southeast.
A §i/a deepastamb/wm is located facing
the main deity. The vuliyu-bll/ikkall is
also installed outside the chuJ!t.lmbalam.
There are two sub-shrines outside the
chu!!ambaiam on its western side, one
of Sree Mal)ikal~~han (Ayyappa) facing
east, and the other of Sree Pulaykal
Bhagavati (Bhadraka!i) facing the tank
at the west. Both these shrines are
on the eastern side of the tank. The
general belief is that the presence of
Goddess exists in this tank also. The
oo{!upura and pattaynppurn are located on

Offerings: Sa tkk;;lJ'll-plTyasam, j,lIa-dhanl
and pushpiifijllli are the main vazhipa!s
and all are popular.

of Tippu Sultan and their remnants only
are seen now.
Carvings and paintings: The dwiirapaJas
made of silu are good carvings. The
wooden
figurine
depicting
A!}antasaya!}am above the front door of
the chu!!ambaJlll11 has been painted
now.
Deities: The main sila idol of Lord Siva
with the sanku/pn of Sree Kiratamoortty
is of fierce nature and in sitting pose
(40 cm.). The idol of Goddess Kiditi is
made of sUa and is of mirror type. All
other idols are made of sila, ~rd Siva
in /inga form (40 cm.), Sree Vettakkorumakan in sitting pose (30 em.), Sree
Mal)ikal)~han (or Ayyappa) in sitting pose
(23 cm.), Sree Gal)apati in sitting pose
(23 em.) and Goddess Palaykal
Bhagavati in sitting pose (30 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Two poojas are
done daily, UShll-pooja at 7-30 a.m. and
attazhll-pooja at 7 p.m.

Festivals: Sivariitri is celebrated with

spe'cial poojas. Tiiiappoli-mahotsHvam is
held on the first Friday of Mee!}llm in
commemoration of the installation of
Sree Palaykal Bhagavati (Bhadrakap)
facing the idol of Lord Kiratamoo[tty.
Another important celebration is the
vela held on the first Tuesday of
Mnkarllm, known as Mnhrl/-Chovva day.
This vela is locally known as Viirya!epIlfi-vela. On 10th Dha!Ju Ayyappan-vi/akk
is held. VeHakkorumakan part is also
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held on this day. Earlier the temple
had Viirn117-00!!1I. but not seen now.

attends to the
Tiruvlilay:t~~ !Joor temple.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tanlri who installed the idol are not
known. The present /illJlti belongs to
Puliya!:!!:!oor l1JiI!.!iI. The other staff
includes a hereditary kazhakam, who

General remarks: The temple is in ruins
and needs renovation.

3.5

also

duties

in

(Data furnished by ,~!,Cl' K. NiiJllilfl N:1l II b()()tiri.
Chairman and collected by .5!,cl' .\1. N. S'uk l//})ilfilll
:'\.li(

o/the Census Directorate).

SREE MAHADEVA TEMPLE, MAMMIYOOR
(Guruvayoor municipal town, Pin - 680 101)

abode. Thus at one time Lord Muhiidcva
and Lord NaruY'II~i.\ (GUl'Uvuyoorarpan)
were seated on the sides of
RlIdrnt<':cJ'IJWI11.
at the southeast and
northwestern sides of the tank
respectively. In course of time the chit"
got filled up partially and its size was
reduced to the present size as seen in
the northern side of Sree Krsh1,li.l temple
(GuruviiyooI temple). Since Lord
Mahiideva was instrumental in
installing the idol of Lord Nfirayal)a
there, it became customary to worship
Lord Mahiicieva before worshipping Lord
Gurllvuyoorappan. If one cannot go to
Mammiyoor to worship Lord Mahiidevtl
he can do it standing at the northeast
corner of the p!."/(lukshi~1iIIwl/wm of Srec
Bhagavati shrine facing Mammiyoor
temple at northwest and recite
pnnch,ikslwrn-17WJ7I!'u and other s/6kns in
praise of Lord Mahaocva.

Location: Situated 300 m. northwest of
GurLlvuYOl)r temple at MUlllmiyoor on
K 11I1IHlJ1l 1\ ul am road, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities for
stay are available at Guruvuyoo[.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, the
legend says that this temple is closely
associated with the Sfce Krslll)t1 Temple
at Guruvuyoo[ (S fee Guruvuyoo[appan
temple). The present iitii{!lIkll!nl17 of
Gllrllvuyoor was known as Rudtateettlwm where PrachctHs (sons of king
Pracheenaharhis) propitated Lord VishQlI
as advised by Lord Mahud0va
(Mammiyoorappan), the presiding deity
of Mammiyoo!, temple. The verses
recited by Lord Mahad6va in praise of
Lord Vishl)L1 and used by Prachctas are
available in Stet'mud BlwguvlIlu (verses
33 to '79 of chapter 24 of Sklll7d41 IV).
The tank where Prachctas stood and
meditated is known as RlIdrnteetl1wm.
In those days RlIdtlltlX'tthum was a vast
chit" which extended from the present
northern tank of Gurllvayoor temple
upto the front of Mammiyoor temple.
At the time of installation of the present
idol of Lord NarayaI~a by Sree Guru and
Srce Vayu at Guruvayoor, Lord Mahadeva
left the RlIdt<tteettlwm and chose the
northwestern bank of the chitn as His

It is believed that earlier the
temple belonged to 72 oonilu r
Nambootiri families. Later the temple
was administered by Earalp[qs
(Samooliris). When the temples in
Malabar were taken over by the HR&CE
Department in 1927, the administration of this temple was also vested
with the Department. It is now
administered by a Fit person
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The Chlillil171vaJallJ has three
entrances, two at the east and one at
the north. The ti!ilppn!!i is at the
southern niiJamhaJnm. The sub-shrines
within the niiJambalnlll are of Lord
Gal.Hlpati at the southwest and of Lord
Suhuumu.1ya at the west and Lord Silsta
at the northwest. The two vuliyabulikk<tJs in front of Lord Mahadcva and
Lord Vishr.1u are within a sixteenpillared concrete IW!<I-pantnl. The idol
of Nal.1~likes"varal1 is also installed in the
IW!iI-pillltnl, facing Lord Mahildcva. The
sub-shrine of Goddess Bhagavati is
outside the chuttnmb,limll and at its
northern side. The knly:i~w-J11a!1~I[/pml1
is at the northern side. The subshrine of B rahmarakshas is on the southwestern corner. The sacred grove is
at the western side. The office building
with rooms is another structure at
southeast. At the front there are two
clwi-wln gopurns made of concrete.

(hereditary trustee) and three nonhereditary trustees. The Executive
Officer appointed by the Department
supervises the day-to-day affairs of the
temple.
Structures: Details of land owned
earlier are not known. At present the
temple owns dry lands of 1.10 acres
and tank (1.08 acres). The structures
of the temple complex are twin.~~teekavils (of Lord Mahildcva and Lord
Vishl!u), nal1wskiinl-m<l!I~/<lpflmS, chLl!!aI17balams, sub-shrines, na!a-pantal, va/iyab<tlikkalls, dcepastwnblw . .', office building,
nl<IlJ~/upam, well, tank and a sacred
grove.
(i) Sree Mahadeva shrine

This shrine is square dwi-tain and
of s,Tndhiira type, facing east. It has
granite adhisi1[hi"i!]Wl1 with mOUldings of
pIIdmCl-piidLlkn/11 with a base, j);TdLlkam,
j,lgati, vr£tn-kll111udam, kllll1udn-pn!i, gU!Wl1 ,

Carvings and paintings: The dw;Tra-piilw;,
made of ..Wa, are exquisite carvings. On
the ceiling of na!1wski.inl-ma~l~/;_lp[ll11, nsh!ndikp,lIas are carved in wood. The mural
paintings on the walls of the §rcekovil
show motifs based on themes taken
from punT{1i.is. They include figurines
of Lord Muruka, Sree Aghoram, Sree
Ayyappa, Sree Sakti-Panchaksharas,
Ptndoshu-nrttam, kiriitn episode, Siva
Mohi ~i, Sala Yakshi. Sundara Yakshi,
Saraswaty, MahishasLiran, Parvati-swayam-

lIWlram, kmnpam, ga/mn, gala-pari, va/am
and pari. The sapi.T!]Llm has four direct
steps. The Pta~lii!am has makara-simlw
base, multi-faceted §ll{lcjLl and g(')-I11l1khn
end. The walls are made of laterite
stones and the roof is tiled. The
namaskiir<l-m<H}~lllpilm (side: 2.13 m.) at
its front has four pillars. The well is
on the northern side of this shrine, in
between the shrine of Lord Siva and of
VishQu.
(ii)

S~ee

Maha Vishnu shrine

V(lI"<I111 ,

Mahishasura-marddi!}i, Trpura-

sllndarl. Durga, Ha!}uman, Pancha-vaktran,
Chidambaran, Pci.';lIp;TUII71 , Ashtaksharam,
Nandikeswaran, Maha SUdarSH!}am, Sree
V ettakkoru makan, Maha-m fty II njayan.
Veerabhad ran. Gangadevi etc.

The shrine d~dicated to Lord Maha
Visht:m has ek<:l-w/a sreekovii of nirandh,Tra
type. Other structural details are
similar to those of Sree Mahudeva
shrine. It has also a I1Lll71w.k.TrnmWJ~lnpam (side: 1.97 m.) having four
pillars.

Deities: The .;i/a-ling<l idol of Lord
Mah5dcva has a height of 30 cm. There
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is also a bronze idol of Goddess pa~vi.ltj
(height: 23 cm.) installed by the side
of Lord MahiJdcva. All other idols are
made of ,<iia, ie. Lord Gat:Iapati in sitting
pose (25 cm.), Lord Sllb~amal.lya in
standing pose (37 cm.), Lord Sasta in
sitting pose (15 cm.), B rahmarakshas in
linga form (23 cm.), Goddess Bhagavati
of mirror type (23 cm.) and nine Naga
idols of sitting pose with raised hoods
(height: 30 cm. each).

besides the s:ltp:lh:IJi on AnyilY:'1J11
asterisk. On Pooyam asterisk of Tuhim
§udhikal;t§am and k/ivnti-abhishekwn for
Lord Sllb~amal}ya are performed. On
all days of M:.t~19i1la-period, special
pooj<l.') are performed for Lord Sasta. In
the month of Dh<l!!lI §lIddhi-kala§mJJ for
Lord Sasta and special po(~ias for Lord
Mahadeva (on Tiruviitirn asterisk) are
performed, besides snpw-,{:uddhi for Maha
Vishl}ll. In MakarLlI11 special rites are
performed for Lord Vishnu in
connection with pll!]ah-ptatish!11iI day.
,$ivarfitri festival in KUlllbhnm is
celebrated with Stec-bhoot:I-{Jali,
CZhllflC!/ipp etc. On Vnishi'ikhn month,
177util-hol1wm, sukrta-hom<lm etc. are
performed. Purlisha-sooktnJJ1. Snrnswntisooklilm. aayu-sooktilm etc. are also
recited besides special offerings. On
Kntkka!aka month, prlltyaks!JiI-as!J!nc1ravyn Gal)Clpati 110111:.1111, ilhll17-nirn and
,';lIc1dhi rites for Bhagavati are
performed.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4-30 to 12-30 p.m.
and from 4-45 to 8-30 p.m. Three pooj:!s
are done daily, lIshn-pooju at 6-30 a.m.,
lIcclw-p()(~j[./ at 12 noon and nttiTzhn-poojn
at 8-30 p.m.
Offerings: The important offerings are
~g-vedil dhilra, pifl-abhishekam,jala-dhiira,

Rud ~a-d hara. U111C:1-Mahe§ wara-poojn.
Damputi-poojii and Lakshmi-Narayal}a
pooj;l. The other popular va7.hipii!s are
Gal}apati-hormlJ11, 117!tYLll1jaya-lu)l1wJ11, tilLlhi"il1wm, ilClyushyn-homtim. PU/"lI,.,'hn-

Srce

Blwgavnti-sevu.
pcl!}aka-pooja, nit:l-miila, Chll!!LI-vi_/akk.
clwndll!J<Jm-c!7,lt1WI etc.

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tantti who installed the idols are
not known. The present Ulntri belongs
to Chennas l1w!J'l. The l71cl-,(;antis, of Lord
Mahadeva and Lord Vishl}ll. are from
hereditary families of Emb[antiri and
Nambootiri respectively. The other staff
includes keezh-,';i'intis, knzlwknm. nricchlltali, viidYilkk;lr, clerks, kalava~a, peons,
watchmen and sweepers, besides the
Executive Officer.

Festivals: The important days in the
temple in the month of Chingam are

General remarks:
administered well.

,\'OOktLlllJ. ,';amklulbhishekal11. pa!]inccr-

.

-..

abhi .... hekal11. ilanccr-ilbhishckal17.

..

el1l1(./-

~Ibhishck:lm, ckndwfa- md!_"il-abhishcknm,

Vi/llkk, 111;lhl, pushpiiFijnli of different types,
nivedyu (malcIT,

vella,

lrnwdlwrnl17 , nai-

ptlyasmn, koo!!lI-p.lyusnm, p<lnchiim.rtam,
,I!ll nivcdyum, al'al-nivedyam, uppetm).
Niigcl-pO(~in, R,ihu-poqja,

Ash!EIllli Ro/Jipi, T!ppllthuri, Vi!]iiynkll

The

temple is

(Datajumished by STCt' K. S('jOWI) and Srcc v,K.
Executive Officers and collected
by Stet' M, R, SlIkll/l1iirao Niiir and Sret' G,
,5ivildfisiln of the Census Direct;rate).
-

Chnllltthi (with special rites of bimbn-

PadJllil!..lii{Jfwll,

.(:llddhi and kn];I,;,Il11S). N<lvuriitri is

celebrated in the month of Ka!]!]i,
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3.6

SREE (Nenmini) BALARAMA TEMPLE, GURUVAYOOR
(Guruvayoor municipal town, Pin - 680 104)

Location: Situated 700 m. east of
Guruvuyoor temple at Ko!ii ti-pa!i and
thence two km southeast at Ne!.}Il1iQi
via IruJakku!am on NC!Jmi!.}i road, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Guruviiyoo[.

came out of the idol and ate up every
thing that UI) ry i offered and a proud
Uryryi came out and kept the empty bell
metal vessel outside the sanctum. The
v'/IYU[ who came to take the Iwivcdyu
saw the empty vessel. He reported the
matter to U I) ry i's father (Mel-.'~'/l1ti).
When the Mcl-.~llllti was about to slap
the boy for emptying the vessel an
incorporeal voice was heard saying
that it was His fault and not UI)I)i's. 'I
am the guilty one, not UryQi'. The voice
said. This legend is current and is
passed on from generation after
genC?ration. The general belief is that
this NCQl11i!.}i il/tllll had an array of
ardent devotees of KrshQu. One of the
ancestors of the mu!]a by name NC!}l11i!}i
Swumiyar had a vision that an abode
for SIee Bularama had to be built there
as Lord KrshQu wanted his old
companion. Accordingly this temple was
built by him. When the IlW!]U could
not manage the temple properly it was
donated in 1989 to the Guruvuyoor
Devaswam which is now administering
the temple directly. There is a Kshcll',1
Kshcl17a Snl17iri which helps the
Devaswam in its administration.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to seventeenth century, the
details on the origin of the temple are
not fully available except that it
belonged to Ne!.}ll1iui 117l1!]U.
The
association of this 111<I!]U with
Guruvuyoor temple started from the
time when a member of that family
became a Mel-,~t.I/)li of Guruvayoor
temple. One day this MeJ-.~,lllli
entrusted his son called U I) I) i (small
boy) to perform poojns of Guruvuyoor
temple. The lad was under the
impression that the moment he would
offer nivEdyu to the .Lord He would
consume it. Very much excited he
offered Him nivEdynm. The boy was very
much disappointed since he could not
see the Lord taking it. Hence he took
some lIpPLl-l71i"ingu (salted mango) in a
cocoanut shell and also some
sumbl1llrill71 (diluted butter-milk) and
after mixing them with the raw rice
(nivedyum) offered it to the Lord. UI,1I)i
found that still the Lord was not taking
it. Fearing punishment from his father
for not having served the food properly
Ul)l)i started crying sitting in the
sanctum sanctorum. The Lord could not
withstand the grief of an innocent UI,lryi
Nambootiri. It is said that the Lord

Structures: The temple owns 3.62 acres
of dry lands besides an extent of 1.33
acres under a tank. The temple
complex has an extent of 55 cents. The
structures thereon are §reeki)vi/,
I1U 111<1 sk ,I nl-/11,/ ~1 ~lilP'lIll,

ell u!! ,I m bn / nm ,

valiyu-bnlikknll, (/ccpnstul1Ibhtll11. sub-

shrine and a ruined compound wall.
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is of standing pose (61 cm.) with four
arms, conch, disc, club and lotus in
hands. All other idols are made of ,.fi!1I
with varying heights, Lord Gal)aputi of
semi-circular form (8 cm.), Lord Sasta
of linga type (23cm.), Goddess Durga
Bhagavati of semi-circular shape
(8 cm.) and Sree Srce Nc!}mi!}i Paued
Swamiyur having a pcc{lwl17(15 cm.}.

The circular eka-tala steekovil of
nirandhifra type facing east has granite
adhishthifnam, laterite stone walls and
concrete roof. The mOUldings of the
udhish{h.l!]mn are piidukm71, jngmi, vfttnkLllnLldnJ11, kLlI17L/(hl-pu!i, g,l!um with v~{jn!Jtl
motif, gll!lI-pll!i, Ut/ll1'llI11, kW77Plll11, gll!um,
VU!LlI'Ll and p:l{i. The s6pll!.]1IJ11 has three
direct steps with vy~W-faces on the top
of curved banisters. The Ptu~uI!lIl11 has
l1ulklll'll-simha face at the base and
multi-faceted .";tlp~ftl with tapered end.
The walls have 12 pillars, three
ghll!.];l(lwiIJ'llS and a functional door.
There is a sub-shrine attached to the
southern wall of the srcekovil with Lord
Gal)apati, Lord Sasta and Goddess Durga.
The namuskiiru-mU{u)C1pCl111 (side: 2.73 m.)
has four pillars. The well is at
northeast of the ukntte-bn/ivlI{{am.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 9 a.m. and from
6 to 8 p.m. Three poojn ... are held daily,
1I,r.,'ha-pOOjel at 6-30 a.m., ucclw-pooju
(8-30 a.m.) and tlft:.Tzha-poojn at 7 p.m.
Offerings: The main offerings are
ka{um-p,IYcISlI111 , plIshp,T/~jcl/i and ottauppwn and all are popUlar.
Festivals: The important days of the
temple are p!lIti.~h{lw-day held on Rohi{1i
asterisk of Me!<l111 with killil.(:'II11,
ku!nbh:.T{{al11 and eZhLll1e!!att, nshrumi-r6hipi
with trkfIICI-pooj:'I, clw!!uvi!nkk and nitapa[II, N,lvnnit[i days and mfl!1rn/[I period
with chll!!uviji.lkk. During mU{1fia/a
period, mLJ[,I~jup<lm, special poojus and
pLlshp,lnj,l/i are performed. MlII;~fll/lI
nwh6fs[/vnm held on the last day is
important.

The ChLl!!,1l11biII1l111 has three
entrances, at east, west and north.
The ti!(./ppn!!i is at its southeast. The
vllliyn-bnlikklllJ is outside the c.:hu!!<l111bll/;Wl. There is a bronze decpclstllmbham at the eastern side of the
v'lliy'l-ba/ikkall.
The
cemented
P!lldllkshipa-vllzhi has a width of 1.1.5 m.
and a thickness of 13 em. There is an
independent sub-shrine facing east at
the northwest for Sree NeQmiQi Paneri
Swamiyar· The compound wall was
incomplete in 1994 when the survey
was held. There is also a ii/a
deepastambham at the front. The large
temple tank (called chi[a) is at the
northeast of the temple.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the fc'lnt[i who installed the idol are not
known. The present tCintri belongs to
Chennas 171a!.]u. The §iintikkiiran is from a
hereditary family. The other staff
includes a kazhnk£lln and cl{icchu-{[/ji.
General remarks:
administered well.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

The

temple is

(Datafumished by S!."cc M.K. Ti/akan, Secretary,
Kshetra Kshenw Swni{i and collected by Srce MR.

Deities: The main idol of Sree Balarama

Sukumiiran Niii! of the Census Directorate}.
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S~EE (Peruntit~a)

SIVA TEMPLE, GURUVAYOOR

(Guruvayoor municipal town, Pin - 680101)

Location: Situated one km. south of
Guruvayoor temple at Peruntina, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Guruvayoor·

Executive Committee for a term of two
years. The President and Secretary
of the Samiti attend to the day-to-day
affairs of the temple.
Structures: Details of land earlier
owned by the temple are not knqwn.
At present the temple complex has an
extent of 50 cents. The structures
thereon are §[eekovil, nnmaskiirClmal}~apClm, chu!!<lmbahll11 , sub-shrines,
decpastambham, well and tank.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the temple
is one of the 108 Siva temples in the
western coast. There are different
views about the origin of the temple.
One view is that it was consecrated by
Lord Parasuriima and the other is that
the idol is swayambhoo. In appearance
it is like an ancient consecrated idol
of Lord Siva. The temple was plundered
by Tippu Sultan, but he had to surrender
to Lord as he felt a buming sensation
throughout his body after this attack.
This ailment subsided only when he
arranged to perform 108 i!anee[abhishekam to the deity. He also
donated non-taxable land to this
temple for performing i!aneet-abhishekam
to the deity in future.

The square dwi-tala §rcekcJvil of
siindhlir<l type and facing east has
granite cldhish!h£i!]<lm, laterite walls and
concrete roof. The mOUldings of the
ndhish!hii!]am are piiduknl11, jagati, vrttnkumLidam, kumLida-pa{i, kampnm, ga!am
with projections, ga!c.l-pcqi, knmpnm,
ga!am, gala-pari, vcl!aru and pn{i. The
scJpa!]i1m has four direct steps with vya!i
face on the top of curved banisters. The
p[al}ii!am has makara-simha face at the
base, multi-faceted §1I1}~L/ with rings
and sliced end. The walls have
fourteen pillars, three gha!]adwiiras and
a functional door. The namaskiiramal}ljapam (side: 2.55 m.) has only a
tara and no superstrucutre. The well
is located at northeast of the clkattebaJivayam.

It is believed that Sree Sundaramoopty Naya!:!iir had visited and
worshipped the deity during his
pilgrimage. It is believed that
consuming bhasmam (sacred ashes) of
this temple with faith is a remedy for
epilepsy. Till a century back serpents
brought in pots used to be left here.
There was a fort around this temple,
believed to have been built by the
Samootiri.

The chuttambalam has entrances
from all sides. The ti{appa!!i is at the
southem niilambalam. The sub-shrine
for Lord Gal)apati and Lord Ayyappa
(both facing east) is located at the
southwest corner of niilambalam. The
iila deepastambham is outside the
chuttambalam. There are two other subshrines at the southern side, of

. The temple was administered by
the Samootiri kovilakam till 1976 when
it was _transferred to the Kshet[a
Paripalana Samiti. The 15. members of
. the samiti elect the seven-member
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There is also a

popular vClzhipii!s. Consuming of bhnsma
is believed to be a cure for epilepsy.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Festivals: the pratishrha-day is observed
on A Vi!!W71 asterisk of Mee!}am. Sivan7tri
is also celebrated with special pooj[/s.

Rakshas and Nagar.
tank for the temple.

Deities: The sila-linga idol of Lord Siva
has a height of 37 cm. All other idols
are made of sila, Lord Gal)apati in sitting
pose (23 cm.), Lord Ayyappa in sitting
pose (37 cm.), Rakshas in §ila-linga form
(23 cm.), Nagaraja and Nagayakshi in
sitting pose with raised hoods (23 cm.).

Priesthood and temple staff: The idol is
believed to have been consecrated by
Lord Parasllrama. The present tantri
belongs to Chennas mana. The MeJ-siinti
comes from a hereditary Embrantiri
family. The other staff includes keezh§,7nti and a knzhak:Jm.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5 to 8 p.m. Two poojas are held daily,
usha-pooja at 8-30 a.m. and attiizh'1-poojn
at 7 p.m.

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

(Data furnished by StCC K. R:ll1Ji111 Nambootiri.
President and collected by S[ee M.R. Sukwmlrclll

Offerings: ,~!ee RlId!tl-dhiirC/, pushpiinjali
and iiyirnm-ku!am nbhishekam are the
1
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TIRUVENKITACHALAPATI TEMPLE,

GURUVAYOO~

(Guruvayoo..! municipal town, Pin - 680101)

place took the name Tiruvenkitaligu in
all revenue records.

location: situated one km. northeast
of Guruvayoor temple at Tiruvenkitam,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at

The temple land belonged to
Mallisseri mana. In the sixteenth
century a migrant Varyar family with
the permission of Jna!}CI installed the
idol of Goddess Bhagavati (Bhadrakiip)
locally known as Tiruvenka~attamma.
During the Mysorean invasion, the
forces of Tippu Sultan destroyed the
temple and mutilated its idols. The
head and the right hand of Lord
Venkitachalapati idol were cut off and the
temple lost its ancient glory. This
pitiable condition continued for about
two centuries. The devotees during
this period worshipped the idol of
Mother Goddess and the temple was
known as Tiruvenkitattamma temple. As
years passed, it became difficult for

Guruvayoor·

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, the
legend says that His Holiness Jeer
Swamy of Ramanujacharya Order visited
Guruvayoor to worship Lord Krshl)a.
Mter worshipping the Lord, he visited
the famous Sree Parthasarathy temple.
Since there was no temple dedicated
to Lord Venki~achalapati in the vicinity,
he decided to establish a Lord
Venkitachalapati temple. Later he
brought an idol from Tirumala
(Tirupati) and installed it here, thus
fulfilling his long cherished wish. The
temple rose to prominence and the
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walls have three ghu!Ji1(lwiiras and a
functional door.
The namaskiinlJ1Ul{ujupam (side: 2.15 m.) has four
pillars. The well is at northeast of the
granite-paved akatte-bulivurrum.

the later generations of devotees to
identify the features of the mutilated
idol of Yenkitachalapati. Therefore in
1974 some devotees of Mother Goddess
conducted a dEvll-P[lJ§!1l1. It was
prescribed in the P[f.l§!1l1 that a new idol
of Lord Ycnkipichalapati should be
brought from Tirumala and installed.
Accordingly an idol was brought
from Tirupati and reconsecration
ceremonies were performed in June
1977 by Brahmasree Chennas Paramcswaran Namhootirippu~ (Tuntti of Sree
Krshl)a temple) and Brahmasree Periya
Jeer Swamy (the successor of the
founder). Thereafter Tiruvenkitam rose
to prominence and became one of the
important temples at Guruvuyoor.

The chu!!ambcllum has four
entrances, one each at east and north
and two at west. The shrine of
Goddess Bhagavati is at the southern
v,diywnba1t.1111 facing west. The tirl1ppa!!i
is at the southeabt. There is a subshrine of Goddess Saraswati with only
a picture of the Goddess at the
southern niilamb;J!Llm. facing west. At
southwest comer of m7lamba/llm a subshrine of Lord GUQapati exists, Store
and mUlyiidll are at the northern
niilllmbnlwn. Stone chu!!Llvi!akks are
fixed around the c11L1!!lHnbulam. The
v<lliya-balikkll// is outside the c11L1!!amba/am. At the southwest (outside the
c!JLl!!mnbalam) there is a SUb-shrine of
Lord Ayyappa facing west. The shrine
of Sree Ramanujacharyar is at the west
facing east, while Nagar and Rakshas
are installed at the northeast. The
granite ptadukship,l-Vuzhi has a width of
1.5 m. and thickness of 10 cm. The
other existing structures are P,I!!LIpllI1t.lI, deepm;t,lmblwm, besides a tri-t,ila
gopurnm at east and dwi-tala gopuram
at west.

The temple was administered till
1973 by a Yuryar family. In 1974 a local
committee known as Tiruvenki~achalapati
Kshet[C1 Samiti was formed. There is an
eleven-member Executive Committee
elected annually. The Secretary of the
committee attends to the day-to-day
affairs of the temple.
Structures: The total extent of the
temple complex is 50 cents. The
structures thereon are s[eekovils,
chU!!Clmbalilm, numasktTra-m'Q19apam,
vllliYli-b:.llikbll, Pll{!U-pllntlll, p[lldakshipavllzhi, na[appura, gopurams, well and

tank.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

The square dwi-tala s[eekovil of
nirnndhiira type and facing east has
granite ndhishrhii!]am, laterite walls and

Deities: The main silu idol of Lord
is of standing pose
(height: 90 cm.) with four arms and
with conch, disc, club and lotus in
hands and the adoration of Niima motif
on the forehead, peculiar to Sree
Yenki~achalapati
idols. The idol of
Goddess Bhagavati with in the
southern Valiyamblllnm has the sanka/pn
of Goddess Bhadraka!i. This idol is of
Yenki~achalapati

a conical concrete roof. The mOUldings
of the ndhish[hii!Jnm are jagati, v(ttakumudam, ga!am with viija!Ja motif, ga!apari, kampam, ga/am, gala-pari, va/am and
pari. The sopiigam has three direct
steps. The p[a{lii/am has makanl-simha
face at the base, multi-faceted §u{19u
with three rings and go-mukha end. The
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is held with ko{iye!!am on PLll}a[tam
asterisk of Me{am. The {::TI!J.ppoli for the
Goddess is held on the first Tuesday
of Makaram. Large number of devotees .,
participate in these festivals.

semi-circular shape of height 15 cm.
A gO!<lkn is kept at its front having eight
arms. The idol of S ree Tiizhekkav
Bhagavati is made of sila and a mirror
type (height 23 cm.). On its northern
side there are two sthii!]iis for Lord
Muttappan and Sree GhaQdAkarQan with
heights of 45 cm and 30 cm respectively. All other idols are made of sila,
Lord Gal)apati, Lord Ayyappa and Sree
RAmanujAcharyar of sitting poses with a
height of 30 cm. each, Sree Nagar in
sitting pose with raised hoods (30 cm.)
and Brahmarakshas in lingcl form (23 cm.).

Priesthood and temple staff.: It is
believed that one of the disciples of
S ree Ramanujacharyan installed the
original idol. The reinstallation of the
idol in 1977 was done by S ree Periya
Jeq Swamy with the assistance of
Chennas Paramcswaran NambootirippAd.
The present tantti belongs to Chennas
mana. The Mel-santi and three keezhs,Intis of the temple belong to Malaya!a
Brahmins. The other staff includes
three kazhakmn, I1Ulra[, a!icchu-ta!i and
komaram besides the Manager, clerk,
store-keeper and watchman.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4-30 a.m. to 12-30
p.m. and from 4-30 to 8-30 p.m. Three
poojas are done daily, usha-pooja at
7 a.m., uccha-pooja at 11 a.m. and
£Ittiizlw-po(~j<l at 8 p.m.

General remarks: The temple is
administered well. There are schemes
for improvement like repairs to
chu!!ambnhll17 , building of na!appurns on
the eastern, northern and southern
sides, saptiihn-mandiram, oo{!upuril etc.

Offerings: Nai-vi!'lkk and In~f9L1 are the
important offerings for Lord Venki~ii
chalapati. The important offerings for
the Mother Goddess Bhagavati are
pooJ1)oo[al, 171L1!r<l!Llkkal and guruti,
besides the routine vazhipil[S like
<ttccha!]<l.
All these vClzhipcI{S are very
popUlar.

(Data furnished by ,~rec M. Ptabhiikaran,
Secretary and collected by Stee M.R. Sukum/imll
Niiir and Shri G. Sivadiisan of the Census
Directorate).

Festivals: The annual six-day festival

3.9

S~EE PARTHASARATHY TEMPLE, GURUVAYOOB
(Guruvayoo,.!' Municipal Town, Pin - 680 101)

Location: Situated 300 m. northeast of
GuruvAyoo! temple and close to the
Railway Station, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Guruvayoor.

believed that Sree Sankaracharya got this
idol from the holy river Ganges. In
olden days the temple was known as
Tiruttiyil kshcttam. For some time
particularly after the attack by Tippu's
forces the temple was practically
ignored. Later the temple was
administered by Mallisseri m<l!Ja. The
temple was renovated at the instance
of Brahmas[ee AanjAm MAdhavan
Nambootiri. In 1974 a local committee

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the legend
says that the installation of the idol
was done by Sree Adi Sankarachiirya when
he came over to Guravayoor. It is

-
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45 em. There are gi5PllfUS also for the
temple.

was formed for the administration of
the temple. The Manager of the
committee attends to the day-to-day
affairs of the te~I11e.

Carvings and paintings: There are
granite-stone motifs on the walls of the
,';reekovif.

Structures: At present the temple owns
67 cents of which 50 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are .';reekovil, chu!Jambainm,
sub-shrines, valiyn-balikk"lJ, deep;lstambham, gopllfns, compound wall, well
and tank.

Deities: The main !iila idol of Sree
Parthasarathy is of standing pose (height
60 cm.) and has two arms with whip
in the right hand and conch in the left.
All other idols are made of .<i/a, Lord
Gal)apati in sitting pose (45 cm.),
Nnvng!"ahi.ls in standing pose (37 em.
each), Rakshas in Jinga form (23 cm.)
and S £ee Sankaracharya in sitting pose
(75 cm.).

The square dwi-taln s!cekovi/ of
siindhiira type and facing east has
granite llpa-peC[/wl11 and adh is/7 [/7['1!]<7 111 ,
granite walls and copper sheet covered
roof. The mouldings of the upn-pecrham
are p;ldllkmn, jngnti, and uttaram while
those of the ndhishrhii!_1Wl1 are piidllkam,
jngafi, vrtw-kul1Judnm, kumudn-pn!i,
kmnpnm, gn!;J[71 , gaIn-pari, gajam, gfljn-pll!i,
viljam and pari. The s6pi.l!![lm has six
lateral steps from each side leading to
a platform with banisters having vyii,liface at the top. The p!i.1l}ii!am has
makara-simha face at the base, plain
~lll}~U with curved rings and conical tip.
The walls have three gha!!adw['lrns and
a functional door. The well is located
at northeast of the akatte-baliva!!am.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4-15 a.m. to 12-30
p.m. and from 4-15 to 8-30 p.m. Three
poojns are done daily, lIs1w-pooja (6-30
a.m.), ucchn-poojn (10-30 a.m.) and
nttiizhn-p()ojn (7-30 p.m.).
Offerings: The important offerings are
<lv;iI, jJIilp:iyas'wn, appm11 and cl{a and all
are popular.
Festivals: The PLntisrlw-day is observed
on Al7iz/wm asterisk of Mithlll_W111 with
special poojas and rites. On every
ckfidn§i day the li[tlI17b of the Lord is
taken on procession to Srec GuruvuyooI
Krshr,1<l temple.

The chuttnmbalnm has entrances
from all sides. The lirappn!!i is at its
southeast. The sub-shrine of Lord
Gal)apati facing east is at the southwest
corner of the niilall7balam. On the
northern side there is a sub-shrine for
~hce Sankaracharya. There is also a
concrete ()()ttllpura at the northern side.
The .'iila-dcepastnl71blwl11 was installed in
1990. The sub-shrine of nnvag!a!J5s is
at southeast facing east. Another subshrine is at southwest with the
P!;ttishr/7a of B ~ahmarakshas.

Priesthood and temple staff: The §iln idol
was first installed by SIee Aadi
Sallkaracharya. The present ti.l17t[i belongs
to Chennas 17J<I!!i.I. The three MCI-:Hintis
and a kcezh-§;il1ti are appointed from
Malaya!a B Iahmi I)S. The other staff
includes watchman, Mara!" v,idyam,
knz/wkam and Manager.

The laterite compound wall has
a height of 3.25 m. and a width of

(Data furnished by Srce T. Mildha~"1J Niii!_".
Manager {1994} and collected by Stee M.R.
Sukumiimn Niiir of the Census Directorate).

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.
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SREE
KRSHNA
.. TEMPLE, GURUVAYOOR
(Guruvayoo! municipal town, Pin - 680 101)

Melputtoor NuruyaJ)u Bhaqatirippa! give
detailed description about a vast lake
that existed close to the western sea
and identified as Rudt<ltee[tlwm
mentioned above. Previously this
northern tank was very extensive and
was upto the present Mammiyoo[ Sree
Mahiidcva temple. (Full text of
Rud[ageett:lfl1 is available in Sreemad
Bhiignvata pUnT{lI1, verses 33 to 79- of
chapter 24 of Skanda IV). All these
indicate that the place was sacred
even before the installation of Sree
Krshl)a idol. It is also believed that Sree
Yudhish!ara during MahlipFsthiin reached
Gurllvayoor and attained snm:Tdhi leaving
behind his mortal remains in Aakii.ia-

Location: Situated 27 km. northwest of
TplSOOr at Guruvayoor, the temple is
connected by good tarred road. It is
connected by train also via. Trssoor
(distance: 23 km.). The nearest airport
is Netumbasseri (Cochin) about 77 kIn.
Facilities for stay are available at
Guruvayoo[ .
Brief history and temple administration:

It is believed that the idol of Lord Kr shr:1a
(Guruvayoorappan) dates back to Dwiip;;mlyuga i.e. more than 5,000 years old,
though the structures in the temple
complex were built at different periods
and renovations made many a time.
The temple is unique in many respects
like the sanctity of the place, antiquity
of the idol, lay-out of the temple (panchap[iiknra scheme), meticulous rituals
and rites and above all it is a great
centre of pilgrimage for Saints and
devotees. All these aspects need little
elaboration as they contribute to the
importance of the temple.

Ganga.
(ii)

Antiquity of the idol

The antiquity of the idol is very
significant. The legend says that this
is an idol of Lord Vishr:lU worshipped by
Sree Vasudevar, father of Lord K!,shl)a
and later by SIec K ;-sh l)a Himself.
When Lord KrshQa decided to
undertake ascension to VaikllQ!ha after
His avatcTr (incarnation), He directed
Sree Uddhava who was his close friend,
Minister and above all a great
intelligent disciple (bLlddhi-saWlfna) to
install the idol He was worshipping for
long at an appropriate place. SIee
Uddhava immediately rushed to his
Guru (venerable Master) Sree Brhaspati
and sought his help in installing the
idol. Sree Brhaspati accompanied Sree
Uddhava with his disciple, Sree Vayu,
the Wind-God. When both reached
Dwaraka they found Lord K!'shl)CI had
already ascended to VaikllQtha and the

(i) Sanctity of the place

Foremost among the important
aspects is the sanctity of the place.
The temple was at the tank at the
northem side of the temple. Prachetas,
sons of Prachee!}a Barhis, meditated
standing in the waters of the tank and
Lord Mahadeva emerged out of the tank
and taught them holy verses in praise
of Lord Vishr:lU. Hence the tank took the
name RlId[atee[tha and the verses He
recited came to '. be known as
RLld[ageetnm. S!oka 20 of chapter 24 of
Skanda IV of S[eemad Bhagavata purii{Ja
of Sree Vyasa Bhagavan and sJoka 2 of
19th -Dasnka of S[eemnd Nfiriiyabeeywn of
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place had been washed away by a great
deluge. They saw .the idol of Maha
Vishr:lU which Lord Krshr)H worshipped
drifting on the surface of the sea.
When Srce Guru and Srce Vayu
approached the idol lying in the sea
Lord Varu I)a (the Lord of Seas)
withdrew:; thus making it possible for
them to take the idol easily.
Their
next task was to find out a suitable
site for the installation of the idol.
Keeping the idol on the shoulders of
Lord Vayu, Lord Guru (Brhaspati) and
Lord Vayu travelled many kingdoms
like Kuru and Punchula, Videha and
Magadha, Amga and Vamga, Andhra and
Ch6la and finally came to Kera!a. On
the way they met Lord Parasurama who
is considered to be immortal. He
accompanied them and showed them
the place where Prachctas used to
recite Rudtageetam in praise of Lord
Vishl}U, as directed by Srec Mahadeva.
On seeing Lord Parasurama, S Iee
Brhaspati and Sree Viiyu, Lord Mahiideva
realizing their intention, told them
that the idol can be installed on the
southern bank of R udtntee[tham and
that He would like to have His abode
on the northwestern bank of the
teettham where the present Mammiyoo[
temple is located. The exact position
for the installation of the idol was earmarked by Sree Viswakarma, the divine
architect in such a way that on the
auspicious day of Vishu, which falls on
equinox, the morning rays of the Sun
fall straight at the feet of the sacred
idol. The idol was installed by S ree
Brhaspati and Sree Vayu with the
. sankaZpa of Lord Krshl)a. It is to be noted
that the idol with antiquity of over
5,000 years is made of PiitiiJa-nFijn!Ja-.Gla,
rarely used for making idols.

(iii) Structural changes over the ages

The details of structures built by
Srec Viswakarma are not known. The
general belief is that only a small
shrine existed earlier. The reason for
this conclusion is that the temple was
not famous even in the early ninth
century, as there is no mention about
Guruvayoo[ among the Vnjsh~J(lvjte
shrines Aa!vars visited. It is believed
that the first major renovation of the
temple was done by a Pat)~iya king who
got complete cure from leprosy after
performing Bhi~ia!Ja here.
It may be noted that even prior to
the formal taking over of the oorlil}ma
. rights, the Samooliris showed interest
in the temple. From the time of
Ma!:!<lvikrama the Great, (1466-1471
A.D.) Lord GU[uvuyoorappan was
regularly worshipped by Samootiris.
In 1638 A.D. the main §teckoviJ of
the temple was again rebuilt. An event
that occured in that year was the
verification of the old palm -leaf records
and the transcription of damaged ones
to new ones. One of the records
indicates that Vjsh~1U-bnli was done on
a grand scale in the month of
KaTkkn[Clkam of814M.E. (corresponding
to 1639 A.D.). In 1716 A.D. the Dutch
plundered the temple treasures and
set fire to the western gOpllram. This
g()pllr<l!11 was rebuilt in 1747 A.D. by
PaI)ikkaveegil I~~irariccha Me!:!on. Trichur
District Gazetteer (p. 79) records that
many 'temples of Kera!a such as the
Guruvayoor and Kootalmuryikyam temples
are alleged to have been once
subordinate' of Trkkanamatilakam
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was being taken to Ambalapuzha. Tippu's
forces in great frustration destroyed
all the idols found in the temple and
set fire to~the temple. But by God's
grace the structures were only
partially damaged due to a sudden
downpour of rain. After the departure
ofTippu the utsava-vig[niw and valuables
were brought back from AmbaJapuzha to
Guruvayoo~.
In 1792 the age-old idol
was taken from the temple well and
was temporarily installed at a shrine
and poojas resumed. Subsequent
renovation of the structures also was
done and full re-consecration rites
were performed in 1825 A. D.

temple*. After the destruction of
Trkkal)amatilakam temple by the Dutch
in 1755 A.D., the Guruvayoo~ temple
became a separate entity. At this stage
in 1756, Samootiri, who had been
exercising kcJyma rights over Pllnnattoo~
chief (since fourteenth century) took
over ooriilJma rights of GurllvayoO[
temple also.
During the Mysorean invasions
the temple had different experiences.
When Haider Ali's forces established a
camp at Chavakka~, the temple could be
saved by the timely intervention of
Venkita Nadiyat;ta Iye~, the Military
Governor of TiruvaQt;tamaJai under the
Nawab. As he was a great devotee he
saved the temple by agreeing to remit
a heavy ransom of 10,000 pal}ams to the
Mysorean Ruler. In 1780 Haider also
granted a free gift, known as Deva-diiya,
for the temple at the instance of
Venkita NarayaQa Iyer. But when Tippu
entered the political scene his attitude
was different. He stopped all privileges
to the temple including Deva-daya,
which was introduced by His father.
By God's grace there was some delay
in executing TipPll'S order for
plundering the temple. In the mean
time Mallisseri Nambootiri and Kakkat
Otikkan could manage to immerse the
millennium-old idol into the deep
waters of the temple well and take the
utsava-vig[8ha and all other valuables to
Ambalapuzha in disguise to give the
impression to all that the original idol
*

Tr~ka~amatilakam

The eastern gopurum was built in
1842. The sreek5vii and namaskiiral7l<lIJpapam were renovated in 1855 and
four years later their tiled roofs were
changed to copper sheet ones. The
copper dh w;~iaI17 was also installed in
the same year. The koottambaiam and
clw!!wnbaiam were renovated in 1884.
The deepastambhas were installed
in 1890. There was a major theft in
the temple in 1893. An important
landmark was the taking over of the
control of the temple by the Madras
Govemment in 1915.
A fire broke out in the temple at
early hours (01-15 hrs.) of 29 th
November 1970, devastating the whole
of ciJu!!ambn/am, the entire vi!nkkumii!am
on the western side, the vi!akkuma!am
south of the ti!nppa!li and northern
vilakkLlmii!am upto the corner room. The
fire, however, did not even touch the
s[eek aviI. However the timely efforts of
the §:intikki'iran and the people helped
to put out the fire within five hours
and save the idols of Lord GaQapati and
Lord Krshl)a. The idol of Lord K!"shQ<.l was

temple was founded by Lord

Parasurama for the use of the devotees of
Trkkal)apuram gI'iimam. Trkkal)iipuram was an area
~own. ~s KlI!}avayilko\!am where, according to
,~llappatIkaram. the gn~at scholar I!ango AtikaL the
younger brother of Sengu\!uvan (Chenklltiuva'n), is

supposed to have resided. Trkkana;~atilakal1l
temple was destroyed in 1755 A.D. by'the Dutch.
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taken out at 1-30 a.m. and kept at the
Tantri 17w!/wm till 9 a.m. and reinstalled
at around 9-45 a.m. after cleaning the
,';reek6vi! and performing pueyiiham. The
renovation work of structures other
than ,~tccki)vi! started on 5 th December
197Q following the directions in dev[1PUI§!![:1. No substantial alterations were
made. The sub-shrine of Lord Gat:Japati
was built with pradakshi~w passage
around it. Other major changes were
the reduction in the height of
basements of western and northeastern nii!amba!u111s to 15 em ,
demolition of the earlier northwestern
wall in between niilambnlnm and the
vi/nkkumiJ!llln, replacing earlier wooden
trellis-vi!akkumiirUIn with granite
stones, reduction in the size of nivedya{at,/ at southeast of the akiItIC-bn/iv/;/{{m71
and replacing earlier wooden pi1la,;~ at
the chu! lcllnbu/;.lJ7l by 58 beautifully
carved granite pillars. The eastern
pillar of the southern valiyambalam
close to the main entrance was not
changed as Srce Mc[puttoO[ Nurayat:JH
Bhanatirippa~ sat leaning on this pillar
while writing the famous work
Niiriiyul}eeynm. For symmetry the
eastern pillar on the northern
valiyambalam was also not changed.
The pillars of the vilakkumatnm
.
. were
covered with brass and lamps were
fixed between each pillar.
The
foundation-stone for renovation work
was laid by His Holiness Srce
Sankaracharya of Kiimak6tj Peetham on- 1st
May 1971. The l~mps' of the
vi!akkumiitam were first lighted on
Vishu-dayof1148M.E. (14thApril1973).

(iv) Importance of temple rites

Perhaps it is the only temple in
Kera!a where pooja rites are done
meticulously and systematically. The
credit for introducing such pooja rites
goes to S[ce Aadi Sankarachiirya. The
legend says that when once Sree
Sankaracharya was on his aerial journ~y,
which he could do by his immaculate
yoga power, he happened to pass over
the Guruvayoor temple., Without
noticing the temple below and without
paying obeisance he travelled. As
though the Lord wanted his presence
at the temple S [ee Sankariicharya
suddenly descended from his aerial
sojourn. Realizing his mistake he
prostrated before the Lord and praised
Him by chanting s!okas, which
according to some are the eight s!okas
of Govindiish{aka/11 while some others
take the view that it was BhajuGovindnm that he recited.
He had a
sudden revelation and accordingly he
streamlined the pooja system and
systematized the pooja timings etc. of
the temple. It is really gratifying to note
that this system is still followed
without any deviation or dereliction.
(v)

Saints and devotees

Prior to sixteenth century apart
from many unknown 'saints two
renowned persons, Chembakasseri
Nambootiri of AmbaJappuzha and Desa
Varma (outside Kera!a), had worshipped
the deity of this temple. However, the
temple rose to importance during the
sixteenth century because of the great
exponents of Bhakti cult like MeJputtoor

NaruyaQa Bhanatirippii~, PoonU.i!}'u~
Nambootiri, Vilwamangalam Swamiyar,
Ku[oor Amma, MU!}<lvedan and a host ~f

Another event which followed
was the taking over of the management
of Guruvayoor Dcvaswam by the
Government.

other renowned devotees of that period
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,
month for TinknJ Bh,~iLl!]CIl7J upto the age
of 80. Thereafter he stayed on at his
Wam till, as it is said, Lord Narayal)"
Himself came to take him to Vaikury~ha.
Poon(,I!]mn was not an erudite Sanskrit
scholar, but he was really an
embodiment of pure devotion to Lord
Guruvayoorappan. He became a saint
of the masses through his immortal
work of Jj1a!]:lpp;I!]Ii. His other famous
w 0 r k i s B h ,I s h ,I k (/ !." {UI 111 r t <I m . He i s
comparable to Nayanars and Aa!wurs and
stands high among the poets of Bhakticult who emanicipated religion from
the grip of rituals.

and also of later period like Manju!a,
Koo!alloor, Kunnikaav Nambootiri,
Ne!}mi!}i UryQi Nambootiri, Chembai
Vaidyaniitha Bhagavatar et.al. The list is
only illustrative but not exhaustive.
A brief account on the great exponents
of Bhakti-cult is given below:
Born in 1559 A.D. at ChandaDakiiv,
about 10 km. east of Tiruniivaya in
Malappuram district, Melputtoor was one
of the foremost Sanskrit scholars and
was an exponent of Bhakti cult. He
wrote the famous lyric NlirZiyCl~leey<lln
extolling
the
glory
of
Lord
Guruvayoorappan and in fact it contains
the essence of Bhiig,7V<lta PUrcll}8. It is
believed that its contents were
restricted as advised by Tunchatt
RamuDlljan Ezhuttacchan and that he
composed this immortal work for
getting cure from rheumatism. This
work contains 100 d"Lri'lkus (with a total
of 1,036 !i/okw;;) of which the last s/6ka
of every da.(:akcl is a prayer for the
benevolence of the Lord to remove his
ailment and sufferings. He completed
the work on Swiifi asterisk falling on
28 th Vp;chikam 762 M.E. (corresponding
to a Sunday in December 1586 A.D.).
A lamp and a plaque can be seen at
the southern vaJiyamba/[lm, where he
sat and wrote Niiriiy[ll}eeyam.

Dhatri, commonly known as
K u rooramma, was a contemporary of
PoontaDam, Melplltt~or and Yilwamangalam II. She was born at Pa!HVU!
(in EraQuku!am district). As she was
married to a Namhootirippa~ of Kuroor
il/a111 near A~an in Trssoor taluk, she
came to be known as Kll!ooramma. The
bhakti-cult of Poonta!l<.ul1 Nambootiri
influenced her, particularly when she
settled at Guruvayoor as a widow
without progeny. She considered the
Lord of Guruvuyoor with the sankalpa of
Sree Uryl;tikrshrya as her own lad and it
is believed that the Lord appeared
before her several times to assist her
in her daily household duties,
something an atheist could never
believe.

PoontaDam Nambootiri, belonging to
Poontii!:!am illam, eight km. north of
Perintalmaryl)a, was born in 1547 A.D. He
came to Guruvayoor for the blessings
of the Lord to get a progeny. He got a
child in 1586 A.D. But the child did
not live for long. About an hour or two
before the a!]!]ap[iis<I!]am ceremony the
child died. To overcome his grief from
this sad incident, he used to come to
Guruvayoor about 100 km. away every

Yilwamaligalam Swamiyar was a
great Vaishl)avite Saint of yester-years.
He was bom in 1575 A.D. and he has
set his foot-prints in all parts of Kerala
from the Sree A!:lantapadma!Jabhaswa~y
temple at Anantapura (near Kumb!a in
Kasarag6d district) to the Sree A~anda
PadmaDabhaswamy temple at TiruvaQanta439

this tradition can be seen. The
important names among them are
Aannam Nambootiri, and Chembai
Vaidyanatha BhagavatCl! in addition to
many other known and unknown
devotees.
Lord GUfuvayoorappan
continues to shower His blessings on
all those who come there seeking His
benevolence. GurllvayoO! is aptly called

puram. After visiting Y rndaVatl and many
holy' places in Kera!a he finally chose
Guruv[tyl)o~ as his abode as reported by
his disciple Ma!:!avedan Raja of Samootiri
kovijakc7I71.,

MaQavedan Raja, born in 1595 A.D.,
is still remembered because of his
immortal contribution of the eight plays
of Krsh{ll1!!am, the staging of which also
was done a,s arranged by him, all done
after he had a vision of Lord Krshl!<t
standing under an llafifij tree.

Bhoolakcl Vaikuntham.
(vi) Administration

As described earlier Guruvayoo!
temple was a keczhe{CI/11 of the extinct
TrkkaQiimatilakam temple which was
managed by 72 Nambootiri families. In
1755 A.D. Trkkal!umatilakam temple was
destroyed by the Dutch and thereafter
Samootiri who had koyma rights over
PU!JQattoor chief took over its ooriipma
rights. The temple had two hereditary
trustees, the Samootiri and the
kiirn{1ClVa[ of Mallisscri mCl!!ll, as per the
decision of the District Court of South
Malabar (O.S. No.1 of 1938). However,
after the formation of Kcra!a State, the
Government of Kera!a interfered in the
functioning of the temple by
introducing the Gurllvuyoor Devaswam
Act of 1971. The High Court of Kera!a
struck down the operative provisions
of this Act based on O.P. No. 314 of
1973, as they were violations of
articles 25 and 26 of the Constitution
of India. The Govemment subsequently
enacted the Guruvayoo! Devaswam Act
1978 (Act 14 of 1978) as the
Government felt it expedient to provide
an Act in public interest and also in
the interest of worshippers. As per the
provisions of the Act, the Management
of the Devaswam is vested with a
committee consisting of nine members
viz. the Zamorin Raja, the kiira{1ava[ of

Manjula· was a great devotee of the
Lord and she used to bring flower
garland to a~orn the idol. One day
she came late and hence could not
offer it in time. But as instructed by
PoontuQam Nambootiri she had to be
satisfied by placing the garland
,beneath the Peepul tree. Next day
morning when the §[cekovjj was
opened, the same garland was seen
adorning the idol, proclaiming the
benevQlence of the Lord in blessing
devotees having pure dev.otion.
Kunnikkaav Nambootiri (1839-1903)
was also an ardent devotee of Lord
Guruvayoorappan and he preached the
efficacy of niimajapam as the ultimate
way to salvation. He led the life of a
mystic and saw God in everything. He
utilised the last years of his life for
giving discourses on Bhiigavatam and
Niiriiya{1eeyam.

Vazhakkunnam Vasudevan Nambootiri (1891-1947) has a unique place
, in the history of Guruvayoo! as his
ardent bhakti to Lord Guruvayoorappan
conferred on him the title Bhakta.siroma{1i by ill.e devotees.

Iri modern times also many
ardent devotees who have continued
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Structures: Prior to implementation of '
Land Reforms Act the temple had large
extent of properties. The area within
the mnfyiida is about 1.42 acres, besides
the tank with an extent of 1.44 acres.
The structures within the complex are
s[eekovil, namaskiirll-ma{19apam, subshrines, chu!!ambalam, vijukkumii!am,
koottambalam, na!appurn, {ri-wln buildings
at south, west and north and gopuras,
besides wells anc' .. ank (Rudtatee!tham).

the Mallisseri ma!]a, the tantri of the
temple (belonging to Chennas maga of
Vankitangu)
and
six
members
nominated by the Hindu-Ministers of
the State. These six members should
include e representative of the
employees .'j( Devaswam, a member of
a Scheduled Caste and four devout
Hindus. One of the members is elected
as Chairman by the Committee. The
term of non-official members of the
committee is two years. It was also
stipulated in the Act that the
committee shall appoint an officer of
Governmen t not below the rank of
Deputy Collector to be the Administrator of the Devaswam from among a
panel of names furnished by the
Government. Thus virtually the
Government took full control of the
temple. Based on the above mentioned
Act, the Guruvayoor Devaswam Rules
were passed on 21 st March 1980. An
amendment to this Rule was made on
26th July 1989 permitting to deposit
amounts of Devaswam in all co-operative
urban Banks or scheduled banks.

The square dwi-tnla §reekovil of
slindhiira type and facing east has
granite adhish!hii!]am, granite walls and
gold-sheet covered roof. ,The §teekovil
has a mukha-mal}9apnm. The mOUldings
of the adhish!hiigam are padma-piidukam,
piidukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudaI11" kumudapari, kampam, uttaram with viija!]a motif,
ga/am, gaja-pari, kampam, gajam, gaja-pa!i,
va/am and pa!i. The granite sopiigam
has three lateral steps on either side
leading to a platform. The banisters
have vyii/i-l11ukham at the top with
motifs of ghagadwiira at the front. The
ptal}iijam has makara-simha face at the
base, multi-faceted §ul}9u with rings
and curved go-mukha end. At the bottom
of th~ §ul}9u there is a bhootagal}a in
kneeling pose with his head touching
the §ul}9u and his hands holding a
conch in blowing pose. The walls have
niches, gha!]adwiiras and a functional
door.
On these walls there are
exquisi te mural paintings depicting
stories taken from Steemad Bhagava.,ta
puriipa. For protecting these paintings
glass is flxed around these walls, on
three sides. The dwiirapalas at the front
are also exquisite carvings. The mural
paintings exist at the greeva also
besides motifs of deities Lord B rahma,
Lord Mahadeva. Lord Narasimha and Lord
Vishl)ll. There are two dwiirapalas at the

In this context it is essential to
mention about the famous Guruvayoor
satyiigrahcl led by K. Ke!appan on
November 1, 1931 to get Guruvayoo[
temple opened to all Hindus. The
Captain of the Volunteer Corps was A.
K. G6palan. On December 26 when the
people attempted to make forcible
entry into the temple premises it was
closed and poojas suspended for a
month. The indefinite fast started by
K. Ke!appan on September 21, '1932
came to an end on October 2, 1932 on
Gandhiji's advice. However the aims
were not achieved until the passing of
the Malabar Temple Entry Law in 1947.
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front of the §[eekiJvil. The namnskiiftlmaIJ9:.1pam (side: 2.57 m.) has four
pillars and all of them are covered with
gold plates wherever possible. The roof
is also covered with gold sheets. On
the northern basement of this
J11i1fl~fapwn, the kale used for building
the temple is marked which is
equivalent to 28.75 inches (73 cm.).
This measurement has to be used for
all constructions within the temple
complex and neighbourhood. The well,
known as Rudra-koopll, is at northeast
of the aktltfe-baJivlI!!,1n1.

Vishl~u

in

the

form

of

A!}ilJ1fn.§tlya!}am replacing the old mural

painting, which existed prior to the
fire. The western and northwestern
niilambailim have 58 beautifully
smoothened and polished granite
pillars decorated with motifs depicting
themes taken from punIl}8s. Some of
the pillars have exquisite carvings of
deities, like Lord Gal)apati, Sree
N arasimhamoortty, S ree KfShl~a, Sree
Rama,
S[ee HaD_uman, Goddess
Mahalakshmi et.al, worshipped by
devotees. Within the chu!!ambalam and
at the eastern side of the northern
entrance, there is a small open hall
where temple staff kee.p flClivedyaPIUsiidilJl1S which they get, a nrtWpura
where Lord Krshl)a is said to have
danced in front of Sree Vilwamangalam
Swilmiyar and a room of lIka-koyma
(person in charge of the rites in the
inner part of the temple).
The
northern valiyamb,~!t:lm is now used for
pounding rice and other articles for
making prusiidum<.,'.

The chu!!lImblllllm (uJ1tuhiinl) has
entrances from all sides, but the
devotees commonly use the eastern
entrance for entry and northern
entrance for exit. Priests use northern
entrance. The southern entrance is
meant for the use of keezh-§.Intis
working in the ti!nppn!!i and engaged
in the preparation of ka!abham and
sandal-paste. Previously the vuiiYilmbui:.lln had been used by all for
bhlljU!Jlln1. A lamp is kept at the
southern v,lIiyambahlm and close to the
main entrance in memory of the great
Melputtoor Narayarya BhaHatirippa~ who
wrote NarayaQeeyam sitting here. The
homu-kuIJ9hu is at the southern
vaJiyumbuJam. The titappa!!i is at
southeast. The roofed nivedya-tcl[8 is like
a projection from the ti!appa!/i to the
akatte bf:lliva!!am. There is also a room
at the southern niiJambaJam where in
ancient days gold, silver and reserve
cash and also the Saraswati-ke!!u (palmleaf g[anthas) were kept. Now this room
is used by Varyars. At the southwest
corner is the shrine of Lord Garyapati,
facing east.

As per §iiSf[lIS the vijukkumii!liln is
an independent structure with
pathway
between
chu!!ambll!am
(antuhiira) and vi/akkumii!lIl11 (mlldhyal1iira).
But when the temple was renovated
after the fire in 1970 this pathway was
avoided at the southwest and
northwest. In other parts this pathway
is used for preparing sandal-paste and
for keeping utensils. On the outer
walls of the Vi/llkkumii!am, there are
pillars covered with brass sheets with
brass lamps fixed in rows in between
the pillars, generally two in number.
At corners and at sides of doors only
one lamp each is seen. There are 297
pillars (eastern side 66, southern
side 82, westem side 69 and northem

At the western wall of the
chuttmnbalam is the granite figurine of
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Bhanatirippa~, Adi Sankaracharya and

side 80) besides comer pillars. On the
southern side lamps are fIXed on doors
also. There are 11 rows of lamps on all
sides except at the comer pillars (with
10 rows) and less number of rows at
the steel11uk/wm above the eastern door
and at the northern door. Some of the
lamps are broken due to constant use.
At present there are 6,575 brass lamps
fIXed on the vijakkumiitwn. In addition
around the vifukkumii!nm there are 124
suspended bell-metal lamps.

figurine of KrshQaHam an the southern
row and Goddess Mahalakshmi. Sage
Narada, Sree Kuchelan, Lord Siva, Lord
MahaVish~u, Lord B rahma. Sree
Mu!}avedan, Sree Poonta!}(.lm Namhootiri,
Srec Vilwamangalam Swamiyar and Lord
Balaraman on the northern row.
The koottambalam is very small
with a length of 10.7 m. and width
8.4 m. The R,lI1gupee!1wl11 is square with
side of 3.6 m. The Neputhyal11 has
measurements with length 4.2 m. and
wid th 1.7 m. VEdocchill'llU[l11J and
Krsi1{J..-i!{nm are performed here.

There is a sub-shrine of Lord Sasta
at southeast facing west while another
one dedicated to Goddess Bhagavati is
at northeast facing west and close to
the tank. Srce Bhagavati shrine has
no roof but a vuiiyamb,liwl1 exists at its
front. Both §[eekovil.~· have lamps fIxed
on their outer walls. The vu/iyn-b;lfikbll
and golden dhwtljam are within the
front ml!i.t-p,mtlll built on granite pillars.
The tiled roof of this IW!f.I-pnnw/ was
changed into copper sheet roof in 2005
A.D. There are three deepastambhas
and an aaJ-vijllkk.

Since 1980 many concrete
constructions have been made in the
temple. The earlier 00!fLlPUfU at the
north was demolished' and a new three
storeyed structure was built with
kujnppuru at northeast, vnzhipiir and
ptw;,Tdu counter at ground floor, and
iI!.]!!ud'T!.]u halls at the other floors.
Rooms are provided for Mi3J§iimi at the
first floor. On the western and
southern sides also three~storeyed
structures have been built, used
for tI!} !] lIP[iis,1!] am, for conducting
discourses etc. and also for book-stall,
store, kcTl}ikka counting room etc. In
short during the last fifty years threestoreyed structures have come up at
the maJyiid~1 position.

The valiY<l-b,lfikkilll and the golden
dhw;l}am are within this mlra-panta/. The
p[adnk.'lhiI}CJ-vazhi. beautifully laid with
well-carved granite stones, has a width
of 2 m. and a thickness of 10 cm. with
slightly curved middle part. Over the
p[cldukshi!w-VilZhi concrete na!<l-puntaf
exists at all sides except at southeast,
northwest and northeast corners.
They are built on pillars, 12 each on
eastern side, 16 on southern side, 16
on western side and 20 on northern
side. The northern fl<1!£l-pnnUlJ has
figurines of Goddess Saraswathy, Sree
Kurooramma, Lord Subrama~ya, Sage
Vyasan, Sree Bhagavat6ttaman, two
Dwiirapiifas, Sree Melputtoor Naraya~a

The laterite compound wall at the
front, southern and western sides has
height 2.7 m. and width 60 cm. and
takes the shape of elephants back. Two
gopuras exist, the eastern one with
height 33 feet and western one with
height 27 feet. The northern side of
the eastern gopunuTI is used as office
of the Temple Manager. The tuliibhiiram
counter is at the southern side.
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Time of worship and poojas: The temple

Deepastambhas exist at the pillared halls
outside gOpllrCls. On the southern side
of the eastern pillared hall is the
Melputtoor auditorium which has
asbestos roofing. In this a~ditorium
sangeeta sadass is held. There is a
proposal to build another auq.itorium
at its northern side. The RudTareeTtham
is sacred and around it concrete
pathway on pillars is built, used as
shelter by devotees ;Who stand on
queue for a!J!]adii!Ja.

i~

kept open on ordinary days from
3-00 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 4-30 to
10 p.m. The worship timings for
devotees on ordinary days are from
3 a.m. to 3-40 a.m., 4-15 to 4-30 a.m.
5 to 6-15 a.·~r:, "'7 to 7-40 a.m.,
9 to 11-30 a.m., 12-30 to 01 p.m.) 4-30
to 4-45 p.m., 5 to 7-20 p.m. and 8 to
8-30 p.m. On Uday,Ts_tcllJw!!a-poojn days
and special occasions of §uddhi the
timings change. ('.
The pnjjiul}Clttlul is at 3 a.m.
followed by ni[lniiiyu dat§a!]Clm. After
removing garlands and flowers used for
adoming the idol in the previous night,
Taiia-abhisheka (ablution with sesamum
oil), v<Tkn-ch:.T[ttLi (anointing the idol with
powder of ne!]me!]i v:.Tka (Albizia Zebbeck)
followed by ablution with pure water)
and §nnkiibhishekam (ablution of the idol
with sanctified water through a conch)
are performed. The important rites
performed from 3-40 to 4-15 a.m.
are maitlT-nivedyam and aiank£Tram
(decorating the idol with garlands,
flowers, ornaments etc.).
The ushanivedyam (parched rice and tpnadhuram
containing honey, kada/i plantain and
bhora sugar) is offered to the Lord
between 4-30 and 5 a.m. followed by
usha-pooja. At 5-30 a.m. Ga,:\apatihomam is done at the southern
valiyambaiam. The etrttu-pooja is held
when the Sun dawns and its rays fall
on the feet of the Lord and it concludes
at 6-15 a.m. The s[eeb<lli starts at
6-15 a.m. and concludes at 7 a.m. The
panteenl{i-pooja performed by Otikkan
between 7-40 and 9 a.m. commences
with abhisheka with sacred water taken
from the temple-well (known as
Rud[nkoopa) , tender-cocoanut water

Carvings and paintings: The wood

,carvings of the temple confine to
s[eekovii and namaskiira-ma1}9ap'jm. After
the incident of fire in the temple in
1970 excellent granite carvings have
been made particularly on pillars with
.
motifs of deities, flowers, animals etc.
The temple has a treasure of mural
paintings. Sketches of all these mural
paintings are avai1abl~ with the
Devaswam authorities. These paintings
are based on the tbemes taken from
S[eemad Bhiigavata PljrfiIJa and other
scriptures. These p,iintings are seen
1
on the lower wall aIJ;'~ g!eeva of s[eekovij
and on the top of: the inner wall of
gopuram.
/

Deities: The age-olet: idol of Lord K[shl)a
(facing east), made, of Anja!Ja-siia, is of

standing pose (height about 90 cm.)
with four arms having conch, disc, club
and lotus in hand~. The height of the
idol is not exact fis many attempts to
measure the height with the help of
da[bha have failed. All other idols are
made of sila, Lord Gal)apati is of sitting
pose' (30 cm.) facing east, Goddess
Bhagavati is ()f mirror type (15 cm)
facing west and Lord Sasta (facing,west)
in sitting pose (45 cm).
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Festivals: Every day is auspicious in the
temple as it is Bhoolok,I-VClikup!hnl11.
However, by tradition some days are
celebrated specially like the TiruvD(Wm
asterisk in all Malayii!nm months and
the ekiidn,G days. The other special
days are Utrii!am Kiizhchn-kLlla vnippu,
Ash!ami-H)hil}i in ChiIigam, Mahii n(lvami,
V{jayadnsami in KU!J!Ji-Tuliim, Tiruv6!1C1171
and Krshl~ageet day in Tllh"im, Mclputtoorday (8 th day) and Sree Narayaryeeyam day
(28 th day) and Guruvayoor ek~ldasj in
Vr§chikam, KucheJa-di!JaJl1, Vniku~l!ha
ekiida§j and vi!akk in Dlw!JLI, Dhw[~ja
Pratish[hn-dayon Makeeryam asterisk in
Mnkaram, Poon6!](:I-di!J,lm and annual
uls<1vam, Sah~l§raknla,';aIn in KlImbham,
Vishu and commencement of Vaisnkhnmonth in Me!nm, Vaisiikha and Kii[ttika
1J:l111ask<.lrams in l!a~'nil1, Vcdavyasajuynnti
in Karkkatakam.

(i!anecr) , milk, panchagavya and navaka
kalasabhishEkam. It is followed by
chanda!}am cha[ttal of the idol. UcchapOOjil and nivedyam are held between
11-30 a.m. and 12-30 p.m. and the
temple closes at 1 p.m. for a recess.

The temple re-opens at 4-30 p.m.
The important rituals are s[ee-bali at
4-45 to 5 p.m., deepari"idh[l!]a between 6
and 6-30 p.m. and ntt{izha-pooja between
7-20 and 8 p.m. Between 8-45 and 10
p.m. attiizha-s[eebali. t!ppuka, ola-viiya!]a
and chu!!uvi/akk are held. The oJavaya!]a is reading of the palmyra-leaf
giving details of the day's accounts and
placing it before the Lord at the tirunata by th.e Varyar.
Offerings : The important offerings are
pal-piiyasClm, nai-piiyasam, sa[kkarapiiyasnm, ve//a-nivedyam, piihl{a p[athamc/n,
appam. Clv;li, t!nwdhuram, vel}~Ja-nivedyaJ1],
sugar and plantain, ul}!a-miffa, tirumu!imala, ni[CI-miiJa, nai-japam, pushpj/1inlis of
different types (with purusha sooktam,
ash!ottaram, snhas[aniimam), ka/abhiilankaram, l1ai- vi!akk, cl} 1}1I-abhishekam,
mala[-nivedyam, reciting of stot[as and
scriptures (Ash!apati, Bhiigavata Saptiih£lm,
Vedas and Niiriiya~leeyam), Giiyat[i,
UdayiisWma!]a-pooja, chu!!uvi!akk, staging
of krshl}ii{!am, Aa!JclyoO!!LI, p[asiida oo!!u
and tuliibhiiram with different articles.

The annual ten-day utsaV'I111 held
in the month of K lImbhnm needs some
elaboration. The ko!iye!!al71 is
performed on the night of Pooyam
asterisk of Kwnbham with the formal
handing over of koo[a and pnvit[[I/11 ,
placed on a copper or silver plate, to
the tcll1t[i (of Chennas ma!]8) by the
Mallisseri Nambootiri (as representative
of the oora!ats). Till seventeenth
century, the first and the tenth day
festivals used to be conducted by the
then seven oO/ii!at families viz. Chennas.
Mallisseri, Jne!!iyoor, TpUiIa, Tattamangalam, Pillamanahi and Arimpoor. The
festivals on other days were conducted
with the participation and contributions
from the devotees. Now-a-days uts.7Va
is performed by the Guruvayoo~
Devaswam on all days. On festival days
chiikkY::l[-koottu is performed and it

Apart from the general v[lzhipii!s
mentioned above devotees prefer to
perform certain other rituals in the
temple like bhaja!]am of different types
(namely l1itya-bhajanam
, mandala..
bhaja!]am and tinka! bhaja!]am etc.) for
different purposes, sayn!]a-p[adakshil}am,
a!] !] ap[iisam , arnnge!!am etc.
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Pazhayam,

concludes before 3-30 p.m. Sree-bhootabali at the time of uccha-s[ee-bMi and
the utulzha sreebali are very ritualistic
with the playing of specific percussion
and musical instruments. At the time
of attfizha-sree-bali, all the lights in the
vijlikkllmii!llm are lighted to give the
entire temple complex a festive-look.
On the ninth day pn//ivet!i.l is performed
at Sal7111diiya-m,i!ham and aa[~l!! at the
Rud!ll-tcertham. A salient feature is the
ezhLlne!!att of caparisoned elephants
who virtually run taking rounds in the
temple, known as cJ!!Ll-pradakshiI}am,
seven rounds on the ko!iye!!nm day,
nine on the pll!!iven,i-day and eleven
on the iirii{!ll-day.

Munnoolam,

POHakkuzhi

and Kakka~. Their main responsibility
is the conduct of Panteern!i pooja,
LldaYlIsthama!]ll-pooju, paul-abhishekam,
srcebhoota-bali etc. .
The Mel-siinti is appointed for a
period of six months and during this
period he has to stay within the
malyiida of the temple as pll[appattcJ santi.
Keezh-siintis are from thirteen
hereditary families like Vengeri,
Melc!am, Kizhiye~am, Meccheri, Manchara,
Mu!amangalam,
Ko!ayka!,
Nakeri,
Telambana, Tirllviiloor, Mootte~am,
Cherutayyoor and Akkirappa!!i. The
PlIttuka[ belong to three Varyar families,
Chovvalloor (first 10 days of a month)
Va!akkeppa~am (next 10 days) and
Tirllvenki!am (last 10 days). They are the

Priesthood and temple staff: As stated
earlier, the idol of Lord Krshl)a was
initially installed at this place,
earmarked by Lord Mahadeva and
Viswakarma, by Brhaspati and Vayu in
the presence of Lord Paras urama. The
present tnntri (high priest) belongs to
Puzhakkara Chennas mn!Ja the members
of which are descendants of Chennas
Nadiyal)an Nambootirippa! who wrote
Tantrasclmllcchayam (a treatise and
work-book on tiintric modes written in
1427 A.D. and followed as a text in
almost all temples which follow Kera!a
mode of worship).

families who have to supply the daily
requirements to the temple. There are
14 kazhaka-families who are supposed
to supply flowers ~d garland to the
temple. They are Njarekkat, KizhakkePushpakam, Va!akkeppan, Kal,1 pyoorpanam, Va!akkeppan, Tiruvenki~am,
Chovvalloor,· Kizhakke~am, Peralig6!,
Putiyc~am, Ka!il~ OUI)!a!, K61azhikam,
Putiye!am, Akatiyoor and Muriyoo[. There

is a large number of staff working
within the temple complex in different
capacities, as watchmen cleaning staff
etc., taking different designations, in
addition to the establishment-staff of
the office of the Administrator of
Guruvayoo[
Dcvaswam
and the
Managing Committee.

There is a special category of
priesthood in this temple known as
otikkans who are supposed to have
knowledge in vedas and who can recite
them with clarity and with correct
intonation. They are given status next
to Tantri. Otikkans also officiate for the
tantri during utsava and other festival
days~ in' ca~ tant[i cannot do his duties
due to illness, pollution etc. The four
hereditary otikkan families are

General remarks:
administered well.

The temple

is

(Datafumished by Sree R. NiinTYiI{wn and Stee
P. V. Subhrahmanian Deputy Administrators and
collected by Stee G. Sivild,Tsiln of the Census
Directorate):

I
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SREE
SIVA TEMPLE, TIRUVATRA
.(Chavakka~ municipal town, Pin - 680 576)
gala-pari, uttaram, gl/jmn, gaIn-pari, va/am
and pil{i. There is neither sopii!]nm nor
pt<llJiijam of the usual type and the idol
is swayambhoo. The laterite stone walls
have two gha!_wdwiircls and a functional
door. The namnskiira-malJ9apam (side:

Location:
Situated
seven
km.
northwest of Guruvayoo! at Tiruvatra via
Chavakbit-Putu Po!:! !:!a!:! i road, and
thence half a kIn. north, the temple is
connected by tarred road except the
last lap of half a km. which is metalled.
Facilities for stay are available at
Guruvayoo r.

2.05 m.) has no super structure. The
roof of v<lliyambnlam is in ruins. The
tirappa//i is at southeast and is an
independent structure. At southwest
is the sub-shrine of Lord Gal)apati
(facing east) while the one at
northwest is dedicated to Goddess
Purvati (facing east). There is a well at
northeast. The above structures are
enclosed by a laterite chu!!llmatil of
height 1.75 m. There is a nara-pantal
built at the front (built on six pillars).
The valiya-balikknll is also ruined. A sila
deepastambham is installed at the front.
On the southern side of chu!!1Il11atij
there are two sub-shrines, the
southeast one dedicated to Lord Sasta
facing west and the one at southwest
being of Rakshas facing east. At the
northern side of ci1l/!!1ll11<1tij there are
two more shrines, dedicated to Lord
Siva, both believed to have been built
by some devotees as ne[ccha.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period the early
history of the temple is not known
except that it has a swaYCll71bhoo idol.
Earlier there was no structure for the
temple. It had a tel!lt with the idol at
the centre and surrounded by water
on all sides. Because of the holy
nature of the tata the place got the
name Tiruvatara.
The details of the owners of the
temple are not known. At present it is
owned by the HR&CE Department.
Since 1994 it is managed on behalf of
the Department by a Committee
elected by local devotees. The
Secretary of the committee attends to
the day-to-day affairs.
Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of one acre inclusive of the area
of 50 cents of the tank. The structures
thereon are .sreekovil, nal71askiira-

Carvings and paintings: There are no .
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The swayambhoo §ila-Iinga idol
has a height of 5 cm. There is another
sila idol within the ga[bhagrham, of
Sree Ve~~akkorumakan in standing pose
(37 cm.). All other idols are made of
,.,-;ila, Lord Ga~apati in sitting pose
(37 cm.), Goddess Parvati in standing
pose (37 cm.), Lord Sasta in sitting pose
(37 cm.) and Rakshas in plain linga form
(15 em.).

malJljapam, viitilmiiram, nar"l-pantctl,
deepastambham, tirappa!/i, sub-shrines,
chuJ!umatil, well and tank.

The square eka-tala .s[eekovij of
siindhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishrhii!]am, laterite walls and
tiled roof. The mOUldings of the
adhish{hfi!]am are jagati, vrtta-kumudam,
kUl71uda-pa!i, ga!am with viija!]8 motif,
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Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the t::mtti who performed initial rites to
the temple are not known. The present
tant[i belongs to Azhakatt ma!]a. The
§iintikkiiran is from Embrantiri community.
The other staff includes a!icchu-ta!i.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 10-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 8 p.m. Three poojIls are done
daily, usha-pooja (8 a.m.), uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja (7 p.m.).
Offerings: The important vazhipa!s are
jaJadhiira, pusiJpiliijaJi and el}l}a-vi!akk.

General remarks: The temple needs
urgent renovation.

Festivals: Sivariitri is observed with
special poojas. Modem entertainments
are also staged on that day.

(Data furnished by Srec T Miidhava Pishiira!i,
former President and collected by Sree M.R.
Sukumiiran Nihr of the Census Directorate).

,

3.12

S~EE VI~WANATHA TEMPLE, MA~ATTALA
(Chavakka! municipal town, Pin - 680 506)

Location: Situated five km. northwest
of Guruvayoor at Mal!attala on Putu
Po!}!}a!}i road via Chavakkilt, the temple
is connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Guruvayoor.

is also another committee by name Sree
Viswanathadasa Samajam to help in the
administration.
Structures: The temple owns 3.91 acres
of land of which 30 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are §[eekovij, namaskiiramal}(japam, ti{appa!!i, sub-shrines,. well,
dwajam, deepastambhams and ChU!!Ulmltii,
besides the office building, satram.
sCimiidhi and tank. The chu!!ambaJam is
under construction.

Brief history and temple administration:
The foundation-stone of the temple was
laid by Sree NaraYaJ!a Gurudevan on 13th
February 1908. The ptatishrha was done
on the Sivariitri day of 1910 A.D. by
Brahmasree Sivalingadasa Swamika!, as
directed by Gurudevan. The legend says
that when there were problems from
neighbours after pttuishrha the swamikal
installed an idol of Naf,19ikeswaran.
It
is seen that thereafter whenever
miscreants had come there they had
been driven off by a bull, believed to be
Sree Nal)~ikeswaran. Swamika! attained
samiidhi in 1919 and as directed by
Gurudevan Swamiji's mortal remains
were laid to rest in the samadhi at the
southern side. For the proper
management of the temple there is a
Trust consisting of over 250 members.
At the Annual General Body meeting
a seventeen-member committee is
elected. This committee administers
the temple through a Secretary. There

The square dwi-f<1ia §teekoviJ of
siindhiiFCI type and facing east has
granite lldhish{ha!}llll1 with mOUldings of
padukam, jagati, vrtta-k1l111udilm, kumudapari, ga!am with projections, gala-pari,
kamp;nn, ga!am, va/aru and pari. The
sopii[!nm has tlrree direct steps with
vyiij i face on the top of banisters and
vyiiji figurines on their sides. The
ptal}a!am has makara-simha face at the
base, multi-faceted sUl}cju with rings
and gi5-mukha end. The laterite stone
walls have four pillars, three
gha!]adwiiras and a functional door. The
roof is tiled. S ree Pa ~vati is also
installed at the northeast comer of the
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s[eekovi/, facing east. The namaskiintmalJljapam (side: 2.45 m.) has four
pillars. The well is at northeast of the
s[eekoviJ. There are two sub-shrines,
Lord Gal/apati at southwest and Lord
Subramal/ya at northwest, both facing
east. There are four decpastamblws, one
each in front of the three structures
and at the rear of the main shrine.
The tirappa!!i is at southeast. There is
a dhwajam covered with 15 copper
paras. All the above structures are
enclosed by a laterite chLl!!u-l1wtii of
height of 1.68 m. At the southern side
and outside the compound wall is the
swniidhi of Sree Sivalingadasa SwamikaL
facing north. The office-cum-snttClm is
at northwestern side. There is also a
tank in the temple.

llsha-poojn at 6-30 a.m., et/ttll-pooja at 830 a.m., Llcchn-pooja at 10-30 a.m. and
/.IWTzh/.l-po(~i'l at 7-15 p.m.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Priesthood and temple staff: The
p[ntisil[i7n was done by B r ahmas ree
Sivalingadasa Swamika! as directed by
Srec NiiruyaJ)a Gurudevan. The tan!?:i,..; of
the temple come from Sivagiri Mutt.
Daily pOfYIls are performed by persons
belonging to trained priests of Ezhava
community. Other staff includes
<lricc!w-ta!i and Manager.

Offerings: Piii-p,Tyas(.Jl11,jni:.ulhiir:J and pinvi!akk are the main v[lzhip,Trs and all are
popular.
Festivals: SivnnTtri is observed as tenday festival, commencing from ,-~iv,m.Ttti
day. Devotees of 18 dE§nl17s participate
in the festival. There would be at least
32 caparisoned elephants for the
festival. Tira-vcfa, Teyyall1 and ke!!LIkiizhccha are the main attractions
besides modern entertainments. The
other important days in the temple are
sree Niirayal}a Guru jaYcwti, Sree
Sivalingadiisa SwiimijuYClntj, Sk(,Jl7dn Slwshri,
Taipooynm etc.

Deities: The .'iiia-iingn idol of Lord Siva is
of slwdadhiinl p!."<ltishr1w with a height of
25 cm. above the pecrhnI11. The pancJwla/Hi idol of Goddess Parvati is of
standing pose and has a height of 23
cm. This idol is cha/n-p[Mishrlw (not
fIxed one). The §ila idol of Lord Gal)apati
is of sitting pose (45 cm.) while that of
Lord Sub~'amal)ya is also of .<ii/a and in
standing pose (75 cm.).

General remarks: The temple is
administered well. When the data was
collected in 1994 the renovation work
was in progress.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 11 a.m. and from
5 to 8 p.m. Four poojas are done daily,

(Data furnished by StCC K.K. SalwdevClI1. Joint
Secretary and collected by Stee M.R. Sukul11finm
Niii! of the Census Directorate).

/

3.13

S.BEE (Kozhiku~angara) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, CHAVAKKAT
(Chavakka! municipal town, Pin - 680 506)

Location: Situated about two km.
northwest of Guruvayoor via Hospital
junction on Chavakkii~ road, the temple
is connected by tarred'road. Facilities
for stay are available at Guruvayoor.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the legend
says that S ree Ko~urigalloor Bhagavati in
one of Her routine sojourns reached
this place also. It is said that all Her
449

Structures: The temple c,?mplex at

visits were at night time after the
closure of that temple and that- the.
return would be, before the opening of
the temple in the morning. Following
the above dictum once she reached
near the present temple tank. She
heard a cock crowing indicating the
arrival of dawn. Realizing that it would
not be possible for Her to return to
KOluilgalloo! before dawn she chose this
place also as one of Her abodes. Since
the voice of kozhi ~<; (cock) was heard
near the bank (kara) of the ku!am
(tank), the place got the name
K6zhiku!angara. The legend continues
that Goddess gave dt7[san to Pu~~attoo!
Nambi!i in his dream about Her
presence and as instructed by Her he
built a temple on the eastern side of
the tank. It is again reported that one
day after the construction of the
temple a vejicchappift belonging to
K6maratt came there and demanded
the Sword of Goddess. Nambi~i who
was doubtful about the genUineness
of the veJicchappiit asked for proof that
he was the oracle of the Goddess.
Immediately the veJicchappiit jumped
into the tank and came out with a
sword of the Goddess in his hand.
Thereafter he was made the oracle of
the temple. This sword is still kept in
Komaratt house and on Bhara':li day the
sword is taken out in procession to the
temple.

present has an extent of 40 cents. The
details of land owned by the temple
earlier are not known. The structures
thereon are sreek6vi/, sub-shrines,
ti!appa!!i, well, chu!!u-mati/, gopuram and
tank.
The square ek,I-taJa §reekoviJ of
J1irandhclril type and facing east has
granite adhish!hii!_wl71, laterite walls and
tiled roof. The mOUldings of the
cldhishfhii!J am are jagati, vrtla-klll17udam,
kUI11l1da-pa!i, kampam, ga!am with
projections, ga!a-pa!i, bmpam, gel!am,
gala-pari, vajaru and pari. The SOp:'I!J,lm
has four direct steps with banisters
having vyiili muklws at the top. The
Pta~liijc/m has nwkanl-",imJw face at the
base, curved plain §Ul}~fll and the end
in the shape of water-drop. The walls
have 12 pillars. There are also granite
dwiirapiiJas at the front, three
gha!Jadwiiras and a functional door. The
n8Jmlskiira-malJ~ap:.u71 (side: 1.87 m.) has
four pillars at the front. A viitilmii!am
and agra-maf19apm17 exist. The ti!appnj,li
at southeast is an independent
structure. At the southern side there
is a sub-shrine for Goddess Saraswati
facing west. At southwest there are
two shrines, Lord GaI;1apati and Lord
Ayyappa, both facing east. The well is
at northeast. A laterite Chll!!LI-mati/
with a height of 1.25 m. encloses the
above structures excluding viitiJ-miitam.
There is a gopuram at the front (eastern
side). A siJa-deepastambham also exists.
Outside the ChU!!U-llwtil there are subshrines of Lord HaQuman and Rakshas
(both at east) B:Ild of Naga! below the
peepul tree at north.

Till 1976 the temple was
administered by PU!1!}attoor koviiakam.
In that year the temple and its
properties were hanqed over to a local
committee consisting of 13 members.
This committee elects the executive
committee annually. The Secretary of
the committee attends to the day-today affairs of the temple.

Carvings and paintings: There are no

carvings and paintings that deserve
special mention.
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Festivals: The annual festival is held
on Bhararyi asterisk of M:lknram. Modem
entertainments are staged on the
occasion.

Deities: The main idol of Goddess
Bhagavati is in §iln of mirror shape (45
cm.) with the sanknlpn of Sree Bhadrakap
of mild nature. All other idols are made
of §iln, Lord Garyapati, Lord Ayyappa and
Goddess Saraswati all in sitting poses
with a height of 23 em. each. The Naga
idol is of sitting pose with raised hood
(30 cm.).

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tnntti who initially installed the
idol are not known. The present tLll1tti
belongs to E!ava!!i ma!l(l. The other staff
includes Mel-§{in{i, Nambissan, :'lricchll-taji
and katin<l-vetikkaran.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5 to 8 p.m. Three poojns are held daily,
llslw-pooja (6-30 a.m.), uccha-pooja (9-30
a.m.) and attiizha-pooja (7 p.m.).

General remarks:
administered well.

The

temple

is

(Data furnished by Sx.:c D. V. Rlijag6pii/illl
Emb[ilnliri and STCC K.M. BiJl('.!ih and collected
by Stec M.R. Sukumiinlll NtTir of the Census

Offerings: The main offerings are
§arkkara-paY:'lsam, pushp;Ifija/i and vetivazhipii{.

Directorate).

I
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S~EE

NAAGAYAKSHI TEMPLE, MA~ATTALA
(Chavakka! municipal town, Pin - 680 506)

Location: Situated four km. northwest
of Guruvayoor at Mm;tattala on Chavakka~
Beach road the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Guruvayoor.

was managed by this family, In 1992
the administration of the temple was
taken over by an eighteen-member
committee elected by devotees and
this committee in turn elects an
executive committee for administering
the temple. The Secretary and Joint
Secretary look after the day-to-day
affairs of the temple:

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to tenth century, the legend
says that the place had large number of
Brahmil! settlements and the people
had installed Sree Naga Yakshi and
other idols for their worship. During
the invasion by Mysorean forces, these
Brahmins left the place. When there
was none to look after the temple
affairs, a prominent person of Dheevara
community by name Kunnirankatt
Muttappan took up the responsibility of
looking after the affairs of the temple
and started performing all the temple
rites by himself. Thereafter the temple

Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of 25 cents. The structures
thereon are ,';reekovil, sub-shrines,
deepastambhas, chu!!L1-matil and well.
The square eka-t~Il£l §!eeki5vij of
siindhiira type and facing east has
laterite adhishrhli!!;un with mouldings of
piidukam, jagati, triple-faceted kUl11udam,
kU/11uda-pari. giljam, gala-pari. llttaram.
kampam, gn!am, g(.ljn-pa!i, vcl/aru and pari,
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Sree

Ailjana Mal)inagam are also of
sitting poses with raised hoods and of
height of 45 cm. each. The §ila idols of
Sree Bhagavati and Sree Kukshi-Sasta are
of mirror type (height: 35 cm. each).
Sila-linga idols installed for Sree
Muttappan and Dampllti-Rakshas are of
height 23 cm. each.

The sopii!!aJ7J has only one direct step.
The granite P[8{liijal71 is of simplified
type. The laterite stone wa11s have
three gha!!<ldwifras besides a functional
door above a step. The roof is tiled. At
the front there is an array of
termitaries. These are well protected
by a platform built around them. On
either side of the platform there are
idols made of cement and painted with
colours. These idols are Sree AnjaQa
Mal)inagam at the north and Sree
Karunagam at the south. On the
northern side of the main sreek5vij
there is a small shrine for Sree
Bhagavati and S[ee Kukshi-Sastav. The
ta[~l for Sree Bhairavan is at southwest
while that of Dal11pati-Rakshas is at the
northwest. The well is at southwest.
These structures are enclosed by a
laterite chu!!LI-l11atil (plastered with
cement) with a height of 1.20 m. and
a width of 30 cm. Outside the
ChU!!U11W{i! there are two deepllstumbha.'i,
. a sub-shrine for Sree Muttappan and
another tarn for Yogeeswaran below a
P[;lla tree.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 11 a.m. and
from 5 to 8 p,m. Three poojas are done
daily, ushu-pooja at 7 a.m" Llcchu-pooja
at 10 a,m. and attiizha-pooja at 7-30 p.m.
Offerings: The important vazhip{ifs are
Naga kula-pooja, Naga-pooja, kadEl!i~
plantain nivedyam, I1JaFitia/-po{i ch[lrt<11
etc.
Festivals: SiVllriitri is celebrated as
seven-day festival. On all days knjamezhutt pel!! is performed as ne[cclw. On
Sivanlt[i-day pilnc!wvimsati ka/u.(am and
other special rites are performed,
Kiiv[l(i-pu[appiir is also held. Variety
entertainments are also staged.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tllnt[i who installed the idols are
not known. The present tantti belongs
to Cherayi. The siintikkiits are from
Dheevara community but there is
stipulation that they should be pure
vegetarians while they hold the post.
The other staff includes an a!icc!1ll-taji
and Manager.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and mural paintings.
Deities: The §iln idol of Sree Naga Yakshi
is of standing pose (45 cm.) with
carvings of serpents allover Her body
as ornaments.
There is also a
termitary with three branches of
heights 35 cm., 30 cm. and 27 cm.
respectively. There is also an idol of
Srce Nagaraja in sitting pose with raised
hood (height: 30 cm.). The ptiltishfhas
(made of cement) of S~ce K"lrunagam and

General remarks:
administered well.

The

temple

is

(Data furnished by Srcc K.C. Mllra!i and·

collected by Srcc MR. SllkllllliTf~1J7 Nilir of the
Census Directorate).
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S~EE (Kotaku!angara) BHADRAKAI:-I TEMPLE, TAIKKAT
(Taikka! panchayatt, Taikka~ village, Pin - 680 104)

laterite-stone adhish!hii!]am with
mouldings of piidukam, jagati, ga/am, galapari, kampam, ga/am, ge:l/ll-plqi, va/Clru and
pari. The granite SOpii!]C1117 has three
direct steps with vyii/i-nwkhal17 on the
top of banisters. The granite pt<lflii/am
has makara-simha base, multi-faceted
sUfl~iu and g6-l17uklw end. The walls,
made of laterite stones, have three
gh"!Jadwlircl.'i and a functional door. The
roof is tiled. The l17a!1rapmn in front of
the ,(:reekovil has very low basement
with no superstructure.

Location: Situated four km. south of
town at Mama bazaar and
thence one km. east on Paluvayi road
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are at available at
Guruvayoo[ (8 kIn.).
Chavakka~

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to fifteenth centuryJ the early
history of the temple is still not
available except that it has a
swayambhoo idol. There are two
important shrines within the complex,
Mel-kaav and Keezh-kaav, the former
facing east and the latter facing west.
The Keezh-k,wv is at a lower terrace.
The poojas are performed by
Mullappuzhakkul t8t,IVii! of Paraya
community and they are of madhyamatype and toddy is offered as nivcdyam.

The chu!!wnballlm has entrances
from all sides. It is a concrete structure
with slanting roof. The /i!nppil/!i is at
southeast and the well is within the
northern niiJam/Ja/am. There is a shed
in the place of [lgta-nwfl~/'lp<lm and
within it is a li/a-deepnstwnbham with
nine layers of lamps. There are two
more §iln-deeplI:,'wmblw."i at the front. The
office-cum-counter is at southeast and
outside the Chll!!tll1lhnlnl71. The subshrine of Srec Va!}a- Sasta (facing west)
is at north- east with a deepastambham
at its front. To its north is the Nagatara within a kaav. The Keezh-k{lliv at
the lower terrace has a raised platfo~
with a peepul tree at its south portiOtl
and an idol of Goddess (facing east) at
the north of the tree. There is a tank
at the north of this shrine.

This
temple
was
earlier
administered by Pu!} !}utto0I kc")\lilakam
till 1965 and. thereafter it was taken
over by a local Committee, as the
earlier oonI/,lI" family fO!-lnd it difficult
to manage. The Committee consists of
23 members inclusive of five officebearers. All of them are elected by
devotees once in a year. The Secretary
attends to the day-to-day affairs of the
temple.
Structures: The temple owns two acres
inclusive of the area under the tank.
The temple complex proper has an
extent of 75 cents. The structures
thereon are s[eek6viI, chu!!amba/am, a
shed built on poles in the place of ag[ama{19apam, deepastambh:'ls, sub-shrines,
office building, well and tank.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The §ila-/in[ul idol of Goddess
Bhadraka!i has a height of 30 em. The
sjJa-linga idol of Lord Sasta has a height
20 cm. There is only a pcc!lwm for Sree
L

The rectangular eka-lala s[eek6vi/ of
nirandhara type and facing east has

Keezh-kaav Bhagavati.
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Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 8 p.m. Three pooja.'> are
done daily, usha-pooja at 6-45 a.m.,
uccha-pooja at 9 a.m. and attazha-pooja
at 7 p.m.

Priesthood and temple staff: The d(
of the tantti who performed initial
to the swayambhoo idol are not kn
The present tantti belongs to Ch(
mn!]n. The :~,ll1tikhiran for Mclbelongs to Numbootiri community
the hereditary §{inti for Keezh-.
comes from the Paruya community.
other staff includes kazhakam, j\
and office-clerk.

Offerings: Raktn-pushpiiI1inli. pLlshpilfljnJj,
nai-vijakk, nai-paynsnm and trmndhurnm are
the main offerings of which, the first
one is more popular. Guruti at Keezhkaav is very famous.

General remarks: The tempI!
administered satisfactorily.

Festivals: Poorn-177ahnts<lvi..Il1J is held on
BhnralJi asterism of Kumbham. Modem
entertainments are staged on festival
days.
I

3.16

(Data furnished by Of(icc Clerk and coll
by Sret' G. Sivadiisil/1 of the Census Directc

I

-
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SREE SIVA TEMPLE, BRAHMAKULAM
(Taikka! panchayatt, Taikka! village, Pin - 680 104)

Location: Situated five km. southeast
of Guruvuyoor at BIahmaku!am junction
on ChovvallooIpa~i-PavaIatti road, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
GuruvuyooI·

Structures: The temple complex ha
extent of one acre. The struct
thereon are sreekovi/ with 117U
117Ll{19<lpam, /w/wlskiirn-17U1l}~/Llpam,
shrines, chu{{ambalam with [,
ma~19[1pfll11,

valiya-ba/ikkall, well

tank.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period the early
history of the temple is not available
except that the temple was destroyed
by the forces of Tippu Sultfin. Another
incident reported is that the v£lliY::lbalikknll was once destroyed by
lightning. The s£lnka/pa of the deity is
of fierce nature and considered as Sree
AghoramooItty.

The square dwi-taJa s[eeko'.SIll1dh,lra type and facing east
granite [ldhish[h[l!}a177 with mouldin
piidukmn, jagati, vrtta-kumudmn, kun
pa!i, gnjmn with v;_~ia!]a-motif, gaja
uttaram with projections, kampam, g,
ga.hl-pn!i, vnjLlfu and pari. The sop,
has four direct steps with vyiiji fae
the top of banisters. The PTa!}
which is broken has maknra-simha
and multi-faceted SLll}9Ll. The lat
stone walls have 18 pillars, t.
gha!}adwaras and a functional door.
roof is tiled. The sreekovi/ has a 1171
nUI!}~fapam. The namasklira-mal}9,
(2.43 m.) has four pillars. On
northern side of the main sTeekovij

The temple is owned and
managed by eight oonll}l71<l Nambootiri
families viz. Mangalam, Moorimangalam,
Avaningag, Perakka~wayoor, Kal)ippayyoor,
Chel11mangu~, Putuma!2(.\ and TiruttiVatakkat. The Manager appointed by
these families looks after the day-today affairs of the temple.
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idols are made of §iJcl, Lord Subramal).ya
in standing pose (80 cm.), Lord Gal).apati
in sitting pose (20 cm.), Lord Ayyappa
in sitting pose (40 cm.) and Lord Vishryu
in standing pose (80 cm.). The idol of
Lord Vishryu is in a broken condition.

within the akatte-baJivayam, there is
a sUb-shrine dedicated to Sree
.Sub!amal}ya. There is also a well at
northeast of the akatte-baliv8{{am in
between these two shrines.
The chuttamb,tlam has three
entrances, two at the eastern side
facing the two shrines (Lord Siva and
Lord Subramal).ya) and the other at the
rear of Srec Siva shrine. The ti!appajji
is at southeast. The sub-shrine of Lord
Gal).apati is at the southwest, facing
east. A bronze deepastambham was
installed in 1991 in front of the shrine
of Lord Subramal).ya. The vaJiya-balikkall
is within the ag!a-maflf}apam. There is
a sub-shrine of Lord Ayyappa at the
southern side facing east, while a
circular shrine of Lord Vishl).u is at the
northwest facing east. A samadhi of
Swamiyar is at the front. A tank has
been provided in front of the main idol
of Lord Siva (Agh6ramoortty) to reduce
His fierceness.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6-30 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 6 to 8 p.m. Two poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja at 8 a.m. and attiizhapooja at 7 p.m.
Offerings: Ja!adhara-pushpanjaJi and pinvijakk are the main offerings of which
the first one is more popular.
Festivals: Sivariit[i is observed with
special poojas. Modern entertainments
are staged on this day.
Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tantri who insta..!led the idol are
not known. The present tant!i belongs
to Puliya!}!}oor maga. The §an(ikkiiran
belongs to Embriintiri community. There
is no other paid staff.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.

Deities: The §ila-linga idol of Lord Siva
has a height of 50 cm. and has the
sankaJpll of S ree Agh6ramoortty. All other

(Data furnished by 5ree M. Parame.~~waran
Bha![atirippii[ and collected by Stce M.R.
Sukumaran Nair of the Census Directoratf!).
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AYYAPPANKAAV, KAKKASSERI

(E!ava!!i panchayatt, E!avaJ!i village, Pin - 680 511)

Ayyappan. The legend says that the
presence of the deity was revealed to
an I!ayat in a dream and he made
arrangements for performing initial
rites to the idol. No other details are
available. It is a private temple
managed by a priest of Kakkasseri
ma!ham.

Location: Situated six km. sou\.neast
of GUl'Uvayoor at Kakkasseri junction on
K5kkasseri road via Chinanukara, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Guruvayoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to fifteenth century i the
temple has a swnyambhoo idol of Lord

Structures: The temple complex has an
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extent of 30 cents. The structures
thereon are sreek{ivi!, viitil-miiram,
deepastambham, chuttLllmltil and temple
tank.

Lord Ayyappa is of triangular sh
with a height of 30 cm. However, a
idol in sitting pose (30 cm.) is I
installed for worship.

The square eku-talil §[cckovii of
nifllndh,Ira type and facing east has
laterite ;/dhish{hli[JlUl1 , laterite stone
walls and concrete roof. The mouldings
of the lldhisi1rhii!}am are jllgnti, Vrtf£lkumudam, kumllda-pil!i, gn!mn, gilja-pa!i,
utt8ram, kamplll1J, gajam, gajn-p,,!i, vCi!aru
and ptl{i. There is neither 8opii!]l1m nor
P!E1fliijam.
The wall's have three
ghl:l[Jadwll/'lls and a functional door.

Time of worship and poojas: The ten
is kept open daily from 6 to 9 a.m.
the morning pooja is held at 8-30 I:
Offerings: Appam, ,':ul'kk,lI'u-p,lyt:lsum
nccalnju!]wn are the main vnzhipii!.'i
all are popular.
Festivals: There is no festival.
Priesthood and temple staff: Detail
the tant.ri who performed the initiall
to the sWllYClmbhoo idol are not knc
The present tl1ntri is Srec Ambi Vfldl
of Guruv5yoo!'. The §.lntikk,t/cin belc
to Embrantiri community. There is
other paid staff.

The vlitil-mii!am exists.
The
ti!appaj!i is at southeast and the well
at northeast of the shrine. There is a
§ila deept'lstllmbham at the front. The
chui!umatil, made of laterite stone, has
a height of 1.2 m. The tank is at the
western side. There is no sub-shrine.

General remarks:
administered well.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

The

temple

(Data furnished by ~Sl'CL' K.A. Niiriiy.
Emhriimiri. SiiJ1/i and collected by .S[(.,(, .
StlkWl1iinll1 N.ii[ of the Census Directorate)

Deities: The main swayamblwo idol of
I

3.18 , SREE DUBGA BHAGAVATI TEMPLE,

Ef:.AVAl:~1

(E!ava!!i panchayatt, El,avaHi village, Pin - 680 511)

Location: Situated seven km. southeast
of GUfuvayoo!' at Ka1avalloor on Trssoor
road via Chi!!anukara, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Gurtlvuyoor.

back to fourteenth century. It I
appear that the circular shrine of I
Vishl.1U is older than Srre Durga shr
Since this place had large numbe
Brahmil) settlements in the eleve
century, the shrine of Lord Vis
might have been built during t
period. The temple became fam
because of its association VI
Kakkasseri Bhattatiri who defea

Brief history. and temple administration:
This temple complex has three
important shrines, of Lord Visht:l u , of
Lord Siva and of Goddess Durga. The
idol of Goddess Du!,ga is found to be
swayambhoo and is considered very
powerful. The Sree Durga shrine dates

Uddhal)siha Sast~ikal, (Sastrika1 WI
Sansk r it works of KDki/a SilJldc"';a ;
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from the temple, poured down its
water, kept the ki!1{i upside down and
left towards north. The Nambootiri
families who were responsible for
excommunicating Kakkasseri either
became extinct or suffered a lot
because of the disrespect shown 'to the
Auadhoota (Kukkasseri). K11kkasseri
Bhattatiri did not return and the
Kiikkasseri ma!]ll became extinct as
there was no progeny. Even today the
place where he kept the kip!i is
considered sacred and treated with
great respect by those who believe in
Brahma-tlltwlI.

Mallika-Maruta.) There is a story which
narrates how Kakkasseri Bhattatiri got
immaculate
powers
to
defeat
Uddhal)gha Sastrika!. It is said that when
Uddhal)gha Sastrika!, a paradesi Brahmil),
defeated all the' participating Malaya!a
Brahmil)s in the Revati Panatta!}am at Tali
temple, Kozhikkode, they were in utter
shame. Greatly perturbed by the defeat
they prayed to the Goddess Bhagavati
of this temple. The participants
included the Malaya!a Briihmil)s of
E!ava!!i area also. To overcome the
defeat the kiinl{laVa[ of Ki:ikk11sseri ma!]8
at E!ava!!i suggested, by the grace of
the Goddess, that a pious pregnant
lIntll[jll!]am of the mll!]a should be given
incanted butter offered to the Goddess
after reciting divya mlmt[am till she
delivered a child. They_ did it carefully
and with great devotion.
By the
benevolence of the Goddess an
intelligent boy was born to the
untllrj8!]l:Im on a TirLIvoflam asterisk of
Mithu!]am. The boy's father died at the
age of three. He was given good
education in Sanskrit, which made
him a great scholar in Siistr8S.
Thereafter he participated in the Revuti
paHattu!}am and because of his
proficiency in the S,ISl[1I5; and Sanskrit
literature he could defeat Uddhal)gha
Sastrika! and thus preserve the honour
ofMalaya!a Brahmil)s. Kakkasseri Bhattatiri
wrote the Sanskrit drama VasumatiMa!}avikrama which describes the story
of the marriage of Ma!}avikrama with
Vasumati. Later he became an
1I vadhoota
and could realize the
B[lIhman. The local Nambootiri Brahmil)s
who could not understand the efficacy
of Brahmll-tatwa performed some rites
for excommunicating him. Realizing
the meanness of the Nambootiris, he
got some water in a bell metal ki{l!i

The temple was earlier owned by
eight n1tl!];.Is, Euppuram, Puliyu!}!}(.)o[,
Kap!i11gaH, Puu!}aparatt, Kal)ippayyour,
Meykkil~, Vrihappalli and Teiakka!. The
temple is now owned and managed by
the HR&CE Department. An utS(.lVU
committee consisting of 21 members
also functions.
Structures: The temple owns four acres
of land of which one acre constitutes
the temple complex. There are three
l[eekc"5vi/s (Maha Vishl)u, Lord Siva and
Sree Durga). The Sree Vishl!u shrine has
sub-shrines and chu!![.lmblllllJ11. There
are two wells, a tank and a chit'l.

,

(i)

-

.

Sree Mahil Vishnu shrine complex

The circular eka-ta/,1 §reeki5vi/ of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
granite adhish!hii!]am with mOUldings of
jagati, triple-faceted kumudam, kUl11udCJpari, ga!am, gaIn-pari, uttaram, kampam,
ga!am, vlI!aru and p'l{i. The walls are
made of laterite stones and the roof
is concrete. It has a namask:.iramaI}9apam (2.07 m.) with four pillars.
There are two sub-shrines and a well
within the akatte-baliva!!am. The subshrine for Sree Bhadraka!i is at
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Deities: There is no idol as such fo
Goddess Du I ga Bhagavati.
It i:
s ~vayambhoo and is a rock of semi
circular shape with a base of 3.6 m
and a height of about 6 m. The §i/.
idol of Lord Vishl)Ll is of standing POSI
(90 cm.) with four arms having conch
disc, club and lotus in hands. The ii/a
/inga idol of Lord Siva has a height a
30 cm. The wooden pillar with a heigh
of 1.8 m. represents Goddes:
Bhad raka!i. All other idols are made a
,';i/:'I, Lord Ayyappa in sitting pose
Lord Gat;tapati and Srec Bala Gal;apati botl
in sitting poses of height 30 an(
15 cm. respectively, Goddess Saraswat
in standing pose (15 cm.) and SICI
Dakshi,!amooItty in standing pOSI
(15 cm.).

southeast facing west while the other
sub-shrine at southwest facing east
has the deities, Lord Gal!apati, Sree Bala
GaQapati, Sree Saraswati and Sree
DakshiQamoortty. The well is at
northeast. The chuttnmbalnm has
entrances from all sides. The ti!tlppa!!i
is at southeast. There is a sub-shrine
of Lord Ayyappa at the southwest and
outside the chuttambn/al71. facing east.
I

(ii)

I

S_!"ee Siva shrine

The square eka-t£l/n sreeki5vi/ of
nirnndhilra type and facing west has
granite ndhishrhii!]<lm, laterite walls and
tiled roof. The mouldings of the
adhish!h,T!]aJl1 are similar to those of the
Sree Vishl!u shrine. There is a
n{//]wskilra-mil{l~IcIPilll1 (side: 1.97 m.) at
its front. A well is located at northeast
of the akntte-bnliva!!nl11. The ChU!!<I111baJam
is incomplete. The vaJiynmba/am and
northern n;_T/ambalam exist, while the
other two sides are enclosed by a
cl1U!!U-m(lti/. There is a .<iila deep<1stamb/wm at the front.

Time of worship and poojas: The tempil
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and.fron
5 to 8 a.m. Three poojas are done daily
usha-p()(~iil (7 a.m.), uCclw-po(~ia (9 a.m.
and <tttiizlw-po(~ja (7 p.m.).
Offerings: The main offering is flowe
garland (noo!!e!!u-miila) made of lotus
tlI!asi and te!!i, The other offerings arl
b!um-paynsn111, pushpilPijn/i etc.

(iii) S!ee Durga shrine

The square ekn-ta/a sreeki5vi/ of
nirandhara type and facing west has a
structure similar to that of the Sree
Siva shrine. The only difference is that
it is without tiled roof at the central
portion. There is only one direct step
for the si5p£i!.}am. In the place of
prUl}Cl!am there is only an QVU which is
not visible from outside. The sreek6vil
has a mukh,l-maIJrapam.

Festivals: The main festival is thl
Aswati-mahotsf:lV<l111 held in the mont1
of Kumbham. The important ritual i:
the ezhune!!att of ti!Illnb of Sree Bhagavat
at mid-night on Pooram asterisk. Thl
procession visits all Hindu houses an(
blesses the devotees. Of late thl
number of houses taking part in thl
reception (niril-pilra-vepp) given to the
deity has been reduced. However
pa[lmi[llpp at the temple continue:
unabated.

The chuHambaJam has entrances
at west and north. There is a pillared
agra-l71aIJ~apam at the front.

Sivaratti is also observed witl

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

special po Ojll S , nira-ma/a and chut{U
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vi/akk. The ptatishrha-day of Lord VishJ:tu
is celebrated on Makeeryam asterisk of
Mee!}f.lln with special offerings of
navakttfl1, pancha-gnvyam and special
poojas. Navarlitti days, Ashrami-rohilJi,
kuchela-di!JillJl (first Wednesday of
Dha!Ju) are the other auspicious days.

are not known. The present tantti
belongs to Chennas l1W!}f:1. The §,Tntikkiirs
are appointed from MalaY~t!a BrahmiI!s.
The other staff includes a kazlwkam.
General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily with the
co-operation of the devotees.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tnnt[i who installed the Sree VishJ:tu
shrine and of the one who performed
initial rites to the Sree Durga Bhagavati
I
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(Data furnished by Stee P.e. D:lllU)darnn.
President and collected by Stee M.R. SukumiinlIl
Niht of the Census Directorate).
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S.~EE VAMA~AMOO!fTTY

-

_

TEMPLE, VENMENAT

(PavaraHi panchayatt, Venmima~ village, Pin - 680 507)

metal kiNi used for pooja upside down
in front of the temple. Expiatory rites,
as prescribed in PtElS!}ClS, for this
incident were performed in 1993 and
a tantri from Kagumatam mana was
appointed.

Location: Situated eight km. south of
Guruvayoor at Ve!:!mena! via Chavakka!Ea!:!amaav road, the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Guruvayoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the early
history of the temple is not clearly
available. Some persons claim that
Lord Parasurama meditated Lord VishJ:tu
here in the form of Sree Viima!}amoortty.
But the more reliable version is that
this locality had large number of
Malaya!a B rahmiJ:t settlements and one
great devotee of Lord VishQu installed
an idol of Lord VishI!u in the sankaJptt of
Lord Vama!:!amoortty. The earlier name
of the place vas Vama!:!anat and by
constant use it was corrupted as
Venmena!. The satkkara- nivedymn of this
temple is famous and it is considered
a remedy for stammering in children.

The temple was earlier owned by
Nambootiri families. Due to reasons
unknown, the temple was handed over
to the Tirunavaya Viidhyar M[I{lw111.
The temple was later taken over
by the HR&CE Department which
allowed the hereditary Trustee of
Tirunavaya Vudhyar to administer the
temple. The Kshetra Samraksh'll~a Samiti
attends to the day-to-day affairs of the
temple with the concurrence of the
oor{i/lIt through a 21 member Executive
Committee elected annually.
Structures: The temple owns an area
of 1.85 acres of which the tank has an
extent of 1.10 acres. The structures
of the temple complex are s[eekovil,
nwnask{ira-maIJ~Clpam, chu!!ambalam with
ag!a-mal}~apam, ruined bttfikkaff, subshrines, deepastambham, ruined gopLlram
and incomplete compound wall.

Earlier the tant[i of the temple was
from Tararyanelloor mll!}a. Due to
misbehaviour of oora!ars, the then tantti
stopped tant[am of the temple by not
taking dakshiIJEl and by keeping the bell
459

The square dwi-tala srcekovij of
nirandhiiru type and facing east has
granite udhish{hligum with mOUldings of

of sitting pose with heights of 40 cm.
and 60 cm. respectively. The §ila-lingll
idol of Lord Siva has a height of 30 cm.
while that of Sree Vana Durga has a
height of 23 cm.

pi"idukEl111, jaguti, vrfw-kumudam, kumudup<.Ifi, g<:l!am with viij,J!]n motif, gafn-p,lfi,

lItwram, knmpam, gel!am, gcl!a-pnfi, va!uru
and pl/ri. The SOpil!]e//11 has four direct
steps with vyii!j~face on the top of
banisters. The PIUpii/t./l11 has mnkurilsi171ha base, multi-faceted .';L1~1~fll and g6mukh[J end. The laterite stone walls
have 22 pillars, three gllllgndwiirt/s and
a functional door. The na177[1sk;irl/ma{1~fL/pum (side: 1.85 m.) has four
pillars. The well is at northeast of the
nkeltte-bulivu!!lJl1J .

Time of worship and poojas: The temple

is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5-30 to 8-30 p.m. Three poojlls are done
daily, uslw-poqjn (6-30 a.m.), Llcdw-p()(~jil
(8 a.m.) and (;llfii7fw-p()(~ju (7 p.m.).
Offerings: Sn!"kkurn-piiym';mn, piil-piiym'il.lll1,
stl!"kkun.l-nivedyuI1J (raw rice, molasses
and cocoanut kernel) and klldu!iplantain are the main v<lzhipii{s. Of
these, ..i,ltkkum-piiynSlll1l is more popular.
S,ltkklll"Cl-nivEdym17 is specially offered by
children as it is considered a remedy
for stammering.

The ChU!Ju117[Ju!a111 has three
entrances, at east, west and north.
The ti!i1pptJ/li is at southeast. The subshrine of Lord GHJ)upati is at southwest
facing east. The vuliyu-hulikkull is within
the iJgta-mll{1~",p'lm. There is a .'fill,deepustllmbhmn at the front. On the
southern side' of chu!!l//11hctlllm, there
is sub-shrine for Lord Ayyappa, facing
east. Of the two gOplll'llS which existed
earlier (east and west) the western
one is in a collapsed condition. There
was also a koott:tmbulwn previously. The
compound wall is incomplete. There
is also a good tank within the temple
complex. There is a keezhe!m17 of this
temple which has the deities Lord Siva
and Goddess Va!}a-Du[ga.

Festivals: The annual festival is held
on Ani7hum asterisk of l{uv<l/71. The
Pooram festival of Goddess VUI1:t-DUJ'!!H
- _....
is held on the fourth Tuesday. Large
number of devotees participate in the
one day celebration of PO()!'[/11lilh6tsUVI.II17.
Sivt.lriitl'i is also observed with special
po(~i;Js.
Modern entertainments are
staged on festival days.
Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tW1{!i who installed the idol are
not known. The present tnntti belongs
to Kanumatam ma!!:J. The .Gntikkiirnn is
appointed from Malaya!a Brahmil!s, The
other staff includes a kazhabm.

Carvings and paintings: There are some
motifs of elephants in wood and also
in stone on the walls of the sreekovil.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.

Deities: The iila idol of Lord Vama!:!amoor tty of standing pose (75 cm.) is four
armed with conch, disc, club and lotus
in hands. The idols of Lord Gal!apati
and Lord Siva are also made of iii;! and

(Data furnished by ,~!."ce D. V. NiI!1Iboo[iri,
Hereditary Trustee and collected by ,5:rcc AU?
SukuJ));iran NiiiI.' of the Census Directorate),
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(Pa_rambu Ta,i) SIVA TEMPLE, MULLASSERI

(Mullasseri panchflyatt, Mullass~ri village, Pin - 680509)

Now two temples remain in the
district. The general sankalpa is that
S ree Ma!attilappan is always an ascetic.
A peculiar feature of Matattilappan
temple is that it is tti-tafa built on an
elevated up:'l-pee!lwl11 and ildhish!h,I!}<lm
with a total height of 4.29 m. Over it
is the square (side: 12.39 m.) ,{tceknvil
of height 3.10 m. This imposing
structure and the big idol of 1.83 m.
are the main items of attraction. In
short the temple is both historically
and architecturally important. Other
structural details are discussed later.

Location: Situated 12 km. south of
Guruvayoor at Mullasseri junction via
Chavakkat-Trssoor
. - road and thence 200
metres north, the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Guruvayoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, it is one
of the 108 Siva temples in southwestern coast of India. It is also one
of the 18 Y2 Taps in Kera!a. There is an
inscription in va!!ezlwtt in the temple
datable to the month of I!i1vam of 270
M.E. (corresponding to May-June 1095
A.D.) which mentions the donation by
~shiramar Tiruva~i the 1st Klilasekhararaja
Ramavarma Kulasckharan. The temple
was oWned earlier by 41 illams. At that
time the right on the temple was
vested with the Perumpatapp swaroopUl11.
When this swnroopum had to surrender
the MeI-koymCl right over this temple
to Samootiri the latter entrusted the
management of the temple to
Aazhllvanchcri Tamprakka!s overlooking
the privileges of Nambootiri illams.

The temple was also attacked by
the forces of Tippu Sultan and some of
the structures have been destroyed.
The legend says that earlier
devotees used to crawl or roll within
the mntycTdn as the belief was that the
jll!a (matted hair) of the Lord spread
over the en tire area. Though of late
this custom is not prevalent devotees
still enter the maryada with this
sankalpa.
As the sunkclipn of the deity is of
Sree Agh5ramoortty, generally devotees,
particularly women avoid standing in
front of the deity for long.

The family of Aazhvancherri
Tamprukka! had its original seat at
Mullasseri, close to the Parambatt Tali
temple. From here they shifted to
Taroor (in Palakkad district) and then to
Marancheri (near Mukk51a in Malappuram
district) before they finally settled at
Aatavana~ (near Tirunavaya in Malappuram
district) .

The temple belongs to Aazhvancheri
Tamprakka!. The HR&CE Department
has overall control of this temple since
1971 and Aazhvancheri Tamprakka! is the
hereditary Trustee. The day-to-day
affairs are managed through a
k;Tlyasthan appointed by the Trustee.

Earlier

there
were
three
temples in this district.
They were located at Peruva!Jam (in
Cherppu), Matilakam (Trkkal}<lmatilakam
temple which was destroyed by the
Dutch) and at Mullasseri (Parambu Tap).
Ma~attilappan

Structures: The temple owns about one
acre of land of which 20 cents
constitute the temple complex. The
structures thereon are §teckoviI, sub461

shrines, tirappa!!i, receipt-counter,
decpaslambhnm, ulIll with attached
I11wyiid£l, well and tank.

deserve special mention. There is also
a figurine with a halo over the head at
the front of the adhishrh,z!}<lm.

The square tri-[<lla §reek6vil of
silI1dhilra type and facing west has
granite upa-pecrhal11 and adhishrh~z!]am,
granite walls and tiled roof. The
mOUldings of the upa-pee!ham are

Deities: The ,(;i/n-Iinga idol of S[ee Siva
has a height of 1.80 m. including the
peerham. All other idols are made of
,(;jJa, Lord Muruka in standing pose
91.51 m.), Lord Gat;apati in sitting pose
(45 cm.) and Goddess Bhagavati of
mirror type (30 cm.). For B[ahmarakshas
there is a pec!ha-pratishrha.

piidllkam, jagnti, vrtta-kuJ1llldmn, kumudaINl{i, ullanlI77 , knmp:ull, gLl!am, gaja-pn{i,
valam and pn!i, while for the
adhishrJuZ!]Wl1 the mOUldings are jagati,
vrtta-kumudam, kumuda-pa!i, gajam, ga!e/pIl!i, uttaral77 , vnjaru and pnri. Above the
adhishrhii!}am there are walls without
any openings. At the dwi-tala portion
is the idol. The sop<z!}am has 21 lateral
steps and they lead to the dwi-tala part.
The PIaf/ezjam is of simplified type.
There are 66 pillars, eight gh<i!]adwczr<ls
and two functional doors for the
sreekovi/. On the southern side of the
main shrine there is a sub-shrine for
S Ice Murukan, facing west. At
southeast there is the sub-shrine of
Lord Gal!apati facing north. At the
western side, there is a pee{hn-PIntish{ha
of Sree KUHanku!angara Bhagavati. At the
rear of the S Iee Murukan shrine, the
ti!appclj!i exists. The counter is at
western side. The well is at northeast.
At the front there are
vaJiya-baJikkalJs
of different heights. There is also a ii/a
deepastnmbham at the front. The subshrine of Rakshas is on the northern
side. There is a taIa which in all
probability is the basement of the
ruined chu!!ambnlam. This {(l!LI has a
width of 5.10 m. and a height of
75 cm. The laterite compound wall,
which was built later on this ruined
tara has a height of two metres.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-15 to 10 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, usJw-pooja at 7-30 a.m.,
uccJw-poojn at 9-30 a.m. and nttazha-pooja
at 7-30 p.m.
Offerings: JaJadh,zrn, Sa[kkara-payasam
and pa!-abhishi3kam are the main
vazhipii!s and all are popular.
Festivals: Siv;-lrCztri for Lord Siva and
SkCinda-Shashri for Lord Muruka are
celebrated with special poojas. K,Ivari
a!!Clm (for Lord Muruka) on Shashfi
festival attracts large number of
devotees. Modern entertainments are
staged on Sivanlt!i day,
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the first tant[i who performed initial
rites to the idol are not known. It is
believed that the idol was installed by
Lord Parasurama. The present tantti
belongs to Tamarappa!!i Va~ekke!am of
Mal!alooI. The hereditary santikkiiran
belongs to Embrantiri community. The
other staff includes Nambissan, Marat,
clerk, kiiIyasthan and Ci!iccJw-tajj.

two

General remarks: The temple
adminis tered satisfactorily.

is

(Datafumished by S!.-cc E. SUI7ciaran, Clerk and
collected by S[CC M.R. Sukumiirnn N:li[ of the
Census Directorate).

Carvings and paintings: The stone
carvings on the pillars around the wa1ls
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SBEE (Trkkulasekharapuram) A~~APOO.~~ESWARI MAHA
VISHNU TEMPLE, ANNAKKARA
"_ -

.

(Mullasseri panchayatt, Al}l)akkara village, Pin - 680 508)

close of the nineteenth century or in
the early twentieth century this
temple was in ruins and there was
none to look after its affairs. As per
the request from some local devotees
the powers of that Lord were invoked
into a newly made idol and it was
installed at the southern side of the
Sree Kulasekhara Tevar. This shrine also
faces west. All the three shrines (5 ree
ADDapOort)eswari and two Sree Vishl)ll
shrines) are of equal importance and
v/:Izhipii!s have to be done to all these
deities for the fulfilment of a desire.

Location: Situated 12 kIn. southeast of
GurLlvayooI at A!}!}akkara via Chiivakka~
and Pu!}!}attoo~ on T!'ssoo~ road, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
T!ssoo~.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, it is a temple
complex of four independent shrines,
one shrine of
Goddess An napoorryeswari, two shrines of Lord VishryLi
and one of Lord Sasta. Of these, the
oldest is that of Lord Siista. The legend
says that once a Brahmil) who was on
meditation had a vision that an idol of
Goddess A!} !}apOOrl)cswari had to be
installed in the premises of the Lord
Sasta temple. Accordingly the shrine
of Goddess A!}!}apoorl)cswari was
installed at the northeast of the Sree
Sasta shrine, facing west with
chuttamba/lim etc. As and when this
temple was established it rose to
importance and the place got the name
An nakkara and thereafter Sree Sasta
shrine was considered as a sub-shrine
of Goddess A!} !}apoorl)cswari. By the
efforts of UpaniiH Pal)ikkar who
renovated the Guruviiyoor temple after
the attack by the forces of Tippu Sultan,
a temple was built for Lord Mahii Vishnu,
facing west, at the southern side of
Sree ADDapOOrI)cswari temple. This
VishI)ll shrine takes the title of
Trkkulasckharapuram Tevar and has the
sankn/pa of Sree Narasimhamoortty.

The details of oorii/£1!"s prior to 1800
are not known. Since 1820 A.D. to 1973
A.D., the temple was owned by the
family of UlIc\l!iiH Pal)ikkar. In 1973 the
HR&CE Department took over its
control and is administering it through
a Manager appointed by the
Department.
Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of one acre. The structures
thereon are four §!eek6vi/s, subshrines, two nllmnsk(.lra-ma~l~fapams,
chll!!ambn/am, three deepastambhas, well,
compound wall and a tank. Each of
the main shrines is considered
separately.
(i)

Sree
shrine
-- Annapoorneswari
-._ .

The square dwi-ta/a .<frcck6vi/ of
s;lndh<'iTa type and facing west has
granite adhisi1!/Ul!]Cll71 , laterite walls and
tiled roof. The mouldings of the
ndhish!hiiI]am are jagnti, vrtti.l-kumudal11 ,
kumuda-pa!i, ga!am with v;~inI]C:I motif,
gn!a-pari, Llttaram, kampm11 , ga!am, ga!<Ip~l!i, va/ant and pari. The sDpil!]:l177 has

About two kIn. west of Annakkara
is K6kkoor. an island. There was once
a Lord Vishr:1U temple here, which in
course of time was neglected. At the
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siindh,Tra type and facing west has

faur direct steps. The P!al}ii!am has
I1wkara-simha face at the base, multifaceted sUl}ru with rings and go-mukha

granite adhishrhii!] am, laterite walls and
tiled roof. The mOUldings of the
adhishthiinal7J are padma-piidukam,

end. The walls have eighteen pillars
with three glw!]adwiinls and a functional
door. It has a mukha-mal}cjapam. The
well is. at the northern side of the ab.lltebali~!,Itt[/m. There is a sub-shrine of Lord
GaI)::lpati at southwest corner of ak;!ttebnliv<.l[{:lm. A knl-vijakk is installed at its
front.

piidukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumudapap', gujam with vcija!]a motif, g;l/a-pati,
gajam, va/am and veri. The sop£i!]am has

four direct steps. The Pt<ll}cl/;ml has
makarCi-simJ1i.J face at the base, multifaceted ,':Ul}~hl with rings and go-mukhn
end. The walls have 10 pillars. The
namask,Tra-l17cll}cjapnm (side: 2.41 m.) has
four pillars. The chu!!ambaJam has
entrances from three sides, west,
north and east. The valiyn-balikkl:lll and
silll-decp,lstambham are at the front of
the Chll!!wnbnhu71.

The chuttambulam has three
entrances, at west, north and east.
The ti{app,,!!i is at its southeast and
store at northeast. The valiycl-balikk"l1
is outside the chu!!umb"lnm and it is
bigger in size that those of the Vishr:1U
shrines. There is a sihl decpastambham
at its front. The S Ice Sasta shrine is at
its southwest facing east, while the
sub-shrine of Lord Siva is at northeast
facing west.

Enclosing the above mentioned
structures there is a laterite compound
wall of height 1.50 m. and width of 30
cm. The gopuram is at the western side
facing SIee A!J!JapOoIl)cSwari. Doors
have also been provided facing the
shrines of Lord Vishl~u. A tank exists
at the eastern side". In a dt~vlI-Pta§!]a
held in 1983 it was revealed that the
northern compound wall has to be
shifted further south to follow the
traditional architectural principles.

I

~!ee Mah~ Vish~u

(ii)

(Narasimhamoortty)

shrine

The square ekn-tala ,{:rcekovij of
s.Tndhiira type and facing west has
granite udhishrhii!]EI111, laterite stone
walls and tiled roof. The mOUldings of
the udhishrh:.T!]ul77 are j<lgati, vrttuk 1I177udal11 , klll77uda-pi:l {i, lIttar:.un, ga!l/m
with projection, g:l!a-pn!i, kamp:'ll7J,
ga!wn, g:.r!a-pa{i, va!ufL/ and patio The
sop,T!](;lJn has three direct steps. The
p[<ll}ii,lnm is plain and of a simple type.
The walls have 12 pillars, three
gh:.l!]<ldwiirns and a functional door. The
roof is tiled. The chu!!mnb,llnl11 has
three entrances, at west, north and
east. The valiyn-balikkall and §iladccpnsl<il17blwm are at the front of the

Human
figurines are carved on the ,~jla
ndhishfh,T!]nm. Mural paintings are seen
on walls and vnliyambalam of Sree
A!J !JapOoIl)cswari temple depicting
stories based on Lord Ganapati,
Goddess Parasakti, Lord Siva and Lord
Krshl)a. These mural paintings are not
properly maintained.
Carvings

Deities:

paintings:

The ";i/n idol of Goddess

A!J !Japoo~ I)cswari is of standing pose

chuttambalam.
(iii)

and

(75 cm.) with two arms holding kurika
(round ladle with short handle) and
chattukam (smaller round ladle with

S..ree (Kokkoo!) Maha Vish!"'u shrine

The square eka-taln .':[cckuvil of
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longer handle). Both idols of Lord Maha
Visht;tu are four armed and in standing
pose (height 60 cm. for the Trkkulasekharapuram Visht;tu and 120 cm. for
K5kkoo[ Maha Vishl)u) with conch, disc,
club and lotus in hands. It is seen that
vyiifi-mukha is embossed at the position
of the naval of the idol of Trkkulasekhara
Maha Vishl)u (central shrine). All other
idols are also made of §ilcl, Lord Gat;tapati
in sitting pose (30 cm.), Lord Sasta in
sitting pose (45 cm.), and Lord Siva in
/ingCl form (23 cm.).

asterisk of Kumbham. Earlier the
annual festival was for eight days. Now
special poojas are performed on this
day, besides ezhune!!att of three
caparisoned elephant with the ti!ambs
of all the three deities. The deities
are taken out in the forenoon after para
at the temple. The pakaJ-pooram is held
at 5 p.m. after ezhune!fntt. Kef; and
tayambak:.1 are items of attraction.
Modern entertainments are also
staged.

Time of worship and pooJas: The temple.
is kept open from 5-30 to 8-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 8 p.m. The timings were
different in ancient days. The present
pooja timings are UShCl-POOjCl at 6-30
a.m., lIccha-pooja at 8 a.m. and attiizhapooja at 7 p.m.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who installed the idol are not
known. The present tamri belongs to
Pupya!:!!:!oor ma!]<l. The samikkiir[ln hails
from a hereditary Embrantiri family.
The other staff includes kllZh[lkam,
clerk and ajicchLl-taji.

Offerings: Pus/7piifijnli, nira-miila, TiruvoIJnmoorr. Kcirttik<.l oOr! and Trmadhunun
are the main offerings of which the
last one is more popular.

General remarks: The temple is in
pitiable condition.
(Data furnished by S!"cc K.S. Niii!", former
President of local committee and collected by
Sree M.R. Sukllmiinln Niiir of the Census
Directorate).

Festivals: Utra!!iiti mahotsavam is held on
the pU!]8-pratish!ha day of Utrattiiti
I
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SB-EE (Karuvantala) BHADRAKA&:-I TEMPLE, EANAMMAV

.

.

(Venkitarig panchayatt, Venkitarig village, Pin - 680 510)

mfl!]a gave a piece of land to a Christian

Location: Situated 13 km.. southeast of
Guruvayoo[ at Ea!:!amakkal (via ChavakkaO
- Kannal)i-Trssoor road and thence
200 m. west, the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Trssoor.

maid servant for constructing a small
shed for her use of worship. In no time
the shed was converted into a church
and it became difficult for the maga to
perform the rites in the temple.
Therefore the kiinlIJClVCI[ of the ma!]a
shifted the temple to a site further
west of the old temple. The temple
became famous and many devotees go
there to get cure from mental
disorders and also for relief from the
menace of evil spirits .. Since 1979 the

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to nineteenth century, the
legend says that a branch of
Kanippayyoo! niCl!]a settled in this place
and they installed a shrine for Goddess
Bhadrakap, their Bharadevata. Later the
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The idols of Sree Veerabhadran, Sree
Ha~uman and SIee (Pa~~oor Putukavil)
Bhagavati are installed beneath a
peepul tree at the northern side.

temple is managed by a 19 member
local committee. The ~ecretary of this
committee attends to the day-to-day
affairs of the temple, though the
ownership of the temple vests with
KanippayyooI ma!}a.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of one acre. The structures
thereon are §reekovif, sub-shrines,
chu!!ambn/am, IUl{a-pantal, deepastL1lnbham,
well and tank.

Deities: The iila idol of Goddess
Bhadraka!i is of mirror type and has a
height of 30 cm. All other idols are
made of ii/a. Except Nagar, all are of
plain /inga type of height 23 cm. The
idol of Nagar is of sitting pose with a
height of 23 cm.

The square ekn-tala s[eekovi/ of
nirandhiira type and facing west has
granite upa-pee{ham and adhish{hil!}am,
laterite walls and tiled roof. Wooden
trellis-work is fixed on the walls on
which iron lamps are fixed. The
mOUldings of the upa-pee{lwm are jaguti
and '-aa/am,
. while those of adhishrhii!}nT71
are piidukam, j:'l gat i , vrtta-kul11udal11 ,
kumuda-pa{i, ga!am with projections,
gala-pari and pari. The sopii!}nm has four
direct steps with vyii!i-I71ukha on the top
of banisters. The P[Cl{Ul!am is of
simplified type.' The walls have twelve
pillars, three gha!}adwiirns and a
functional door.
The well is at
northeast of the akatte-balivarram.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5 to 8-30 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, USh;i-poojn (6-30 a.m.), uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja (7 p.m.).
Offerings: Satkkarn-pi:lynsam, pushpil/~iali,
chu!!uvijnkk and guruti are the main
offerings of which the first one is more
popular.
Festivals: The annual festival day is on
the B/WFlll.1i asterisk of Kumblwm.
Kutiraka/i
for Putubivil
. and ezhunel/att
..
Bhagavati are the main attractions. On
the last day of nW{19itJa-period, vcllaripooja-mahotsilv,lIn is celebrated.

The chu!!amba/am has three
entrances, at west, north and east.
The tirappa!!i is at northeast. The
sanka/pa of Lord GaI)apati is at southeast,
where Gal)apati-homam is performed.
There are two nara-pnnt,t/s, one at west
and the other at north. Deepastamblws
are installed on all sides, the one at
the front is of bronze, while those of
other sides are of §i/Ll. The sub-shrine
of Rakshas and NagaI are at the
northeastern corner. The granite
chu!!u-mati/ has a height of 80 cm. The
temple tank is at the front (western
side) with steps from the nara-panfa}.

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tant[i who installed the idol are
not known. The present tant[i belongs
to Tamarappi!!i ma!}a. The iiintikkiiran is
appointed from Malay~'i!a Brahmil)s. The
other staff includes komaram,
accountant, attender and aricchu-ta!is
(for inside and outside separately).
General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

is

(Datafumished by STee K. Pr<lbhi"ikaran Nair and
collected by Sree M.R. Sllkumiimn Niiir of the
Census Directorate).
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SREE
SANKARANARAYANA TEMPLE, VENKITANG
- (Venkitang
.
. panchayatt, Venkitang
. village, Pin - 680 510)

Location: Situated 12 km. southeast of
GuruvayooI at Venkitang junction on
Trssoor
.
- road and thence 300 m.
southeast, the temple is connected by
tarred road, except the last 200 m.
which
has . metalled
surface.
Facilities for stay are available at

This temple was also attacked by
the forces of Tippu and damages have
been done to its structures.
The temple belonged to eight
ma!}iis, Nepyaparam b. Kal! ippayyooI,
Ya~avaIk6!,

U!!a!}!}ooI, Eappu!att, Mantaga,
ChiHoo! and E~appa!!i KU!!OOI and they

Trssoor.
. -

managed the tern pIe till the Madras
Temple Entry Act of 1947 was extended
to the Malabar area. Since Yenkitang
was in the erstwhile Po!}!}a!}i taluk of
Malabar the temple was kept open to
all Hindus in that year. Earlier the
oorfiJars used to strictly conduct viiram,
mutajnpam and utsavam in the temple-.
But when the Land Reforms Act was
introduced the oorii!n!s lost their
properties and they found if difficult
to manage the temple. Therefore they
surrendered the temple to the HR&CE
Department. Thereafter it remained
neglected and the temple lost its
ancient glory. Now it is managed by a.
Trustee Board consisting of 12
members elected by devotees. The
office bearers are President, Secretary,
two joint Secretaries and a treasurer.
The day-to-day affairs are managed by
the Secretary.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the temple
has a legendary past. The legend says
that when once an agricultural woman
was sharpening her sickle on a
projecting granite stone lying in a
paddy field blood oozed out of it. The
matter was reported to Nepyaparamb
met n a, the owners of the land. They
retrieved the sila and found that it was
a beautiful idol of Lord Sankaranarayal)a.
As the Sankaranarayal!a cult was
introduced in Kera!a in the seventh
century A.D., the temple can be dated
back to that period. The temple is
known as vetJiyambalnm which proclaims
its importance.
Before establishing this temple,
there were two shrines (of Lord Sasta
and of Goddess Bhagavati) on the
southeast bank of the large temple
tank. It is also reported that this
temple faces the S Iee Sankaranarayal)ashrine situated within the Sree
Va1akkunathan temple complex on the
eastern side. It is also known that
formerly there was an old custom in
the temple that those who worship the
deity at the sanctum-sanctorum used
to face east and worship Lord
Sankaranarayal!a at Vatakkunathan temple.
The new generation is unaware of this
custom.

Structures: The temple complex proper
has an extent of one acre, besides the
temple tank with an extent of four
acres located a few metres north of
the main temple. The structures of
the main complex are steekovil,
namaskiira-mal}9apnm, chu!!wnbalam, subshrines and well. The temple was
renovated in 1988.
The square dwi-tala s!eekovil of
ninllldhiira type and facing east has a
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Deities: The main idol of Lord
Sankaranarayarya is of standing pose
(height 1.85 m.) with the right portion
representing Lord Siva and left portion
Lord Vishryu. The idol has four hands
with pigakam (trident) and a bhasma-pot
in the right upper and lower hands and
disc and club in the left upper and
lower hands. The idol of Lord Garyapati
is of sitting pose (23 cm.). The idols of
Goddess Saraswati and Sree Vedavyasan are diiru-silpas in sitting pose
(height: 45 cm.). Lord Sasta idol is made
of sila in sitting pose (75 cm), while that
of Goddess BhadrakaJi is of mirror type
(45 cm).

mukhtl-mE1lJ9apum.
The
granite
adhishrhii!]c.lln has plidukam, j~gati, vrttakumudnl71, kumudu-pari, g,l!am with
projections, ga!u-pll!i and vedi. The
'sopa!]am has four direct steps with vyiifi
face on the top of banisters. The
p[alJiifam has m'lkara-simha face at the
base, multi-faceted §UlJtjU with rings
and g6-mukhn end. The· granite walls
have 24 pillars, five ghagadwiiras and a
functional door. The roof is tiled. The
nwnaskarn-malJ9apmn (side: 4.32 m.) has
sixteen pillars, four inner and 12 outer.
There are two sub-shrines at the
southern side of the akatte-baliva[!am.
of Goddess Saraswati and Sage
Vedavyasa, both facing north. At the
southwest corner, there is a subshrine for Lord Gal)apati facing east.
There is separate p[al}ii!am for the
mllkha-ma1}9upam. The well is at
northeast.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple

is kept open from 5 to 9 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja at 6 a.m., uccJw-po(~ia
at 8-45 a.m. and aW7zhcl-poojll at 7 p.m.
Offerings: PushpiiJri;l1i, jl.lI;ldhiiJ'll and
sa[kkar:.l-piiyasam are the main vnzhipii{s
and all are popular.

The chuttambalam has two
entrances, at east and north. The
tirappll!!i is at southeast and store rooms
at southwest and northeast. There is
a vniiya-balikklill at the front. .<fila
deepastambhams are also installed. The
eastern gopuram is in ruins. The
laterite compound wall with the shape
of elephant's belly at the top has a
height of 2.10 m. The temple tank
known as Meill-ku!nm 80 m north of the
temple. Exquisite carved steps of one
metre square are provided at one side
of the tank. Sub-shrines of Lord Sasta
and of Goddess Bhadrab'ilj are at its
southeastern bank.

Festivals: P[atish{ha-day is observed on
Rohil}i asterisk. in the month of
M'lkaram with special POOjElS. Earlier
there was utsavElfll also.
Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tantri who installed the idol are
not known .. The present tant[i belongs
to Chennas ma!Ja. The santikkaran is
appointed from Malay~'qa Brahmil)s. The
other staff includes a knzhakam and
aricchu-ta!i.
General remarks: The temple is in
pitiable condition.

Carvings and paintings: Dwfirapiilakas,
made of !fila, are exquisite carvings.
There are wood motifs of elephants at
the end of rafters.

(Data furnished by Stee K. Santosh Kumiir,
60mmittee member and collected by Stee M.R.
Sukumiiran Niiit of the Census Directorate).
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SftEE SIVA TEMPLE, TIRUMANGALAM
(Eanga1)!iyoo! panchayatt, Eanga~tJyoo! village, Pin - 680615)

Location: Situated 12 km. south of
Guruviiyoo! at Tirumangalam junction on
NH-17 and thence 100 m. west, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at

namaskiira-malJ9apam (side: 2.38 m.) has
four pillars. There is a kal-vi!akk at its

Guruvayoor·

The structural aspects of the
s[eekovi/ of Sree Vishl)u shrine are
similar to those of S ree Siva shrine.
The sopaaam has four direct steps,
while the p[alJii!llm is of usual type. The
namaskiira-malJflllpam (side: 2.39 m.) has
four pillars. There is a kEll-vi!akk at the
eastern side of the niillimbalam. The
well is at the northeast.

front.
(II)

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the temple
has a sWllYllmbhoo idol. Within the
nkutte-ba/ivEI!!am there is a shrine of Lord
Vishnu also. It is believed that as the
deity of Lord Siva was found very
powerful an idol of Lord Vishl)u was
installed to minimise the powers of the
former. The temple belongs to
Kunuma!am maDl!. The ()onij[l[ has
entrusted the temple to the §ifntikkiiran
for the day-to-day administration and
accordingly he looks after the temple.

I·

.

The chu!!ambalam has three
entrances, two facing the two deities
and one at the north. The sub-shrine
of Lord Gal)apati is at southeast corner
and that of Goddess Durga is at
northwest. The two vllliyu-balikkalls and
two deepastambhams in front of the
deities are within the nata-panta/.
Another deepastambham is seen installed
in between the above mentioned
deepastlllnbhams. Two separate gopurCls
exist.
The sub-shrine of Nagas is at
,
southwest facing east. There is a
building at northeast used as office
and resting place for siintikkiiran. The
granite compound wall is incomplete.
There is also a tank for the temple at
the northern side.

Structures: The terr ':Jle owns 1.50 acres
of land of which 50 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structu:res
thereon are s[eekovils, namaskiiramalJ~apams, chu!!ambalam, sub-shrines,
valiya-balikkalls, deepastambhCls, office
rooms, gopuras and partially built
compound wall.
(i)

-

Sree Vishnu shrine

I

Sree Siva shrine

The square eka-tala s[eekovij of
siindhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishrhii!]am with mOUldings of
piidukam, jagcJ{i, vrtta-kumudam, kumudapari, galam with viija!]a motif and
projeytions, ga!a-pari, uttaram, kampClm,
ga!am, gala-pari, va!am and pari. There
is neither sopii!]am nor p[alJiiJam as the

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The swaYClmbhoo idol of Lord Siva
has a height of hardly 10 em. and only
the semi-circular top portion is visible.
On the top of the peetham aild at the
northern side of the idol of Lord Siva

idol is at the ground level. The walls
are made of laterite stones and have
ten pillars, three gh<l!]adwiirns and a
functional door. The roof is tiled. The
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Offerings: Mu[!arukkaj, pushpii.njali and
dhiinl are the main v[;Izhipiits and all are
popular.

there are two other idols of similar
shape with heIght B cm. each, but with
the sanknlpa of Goddess Piirvati and Lord
Subramal)ya. The idol of Lord Yishl)u is
of standing pose (105 cm.) with four
arms having conch, disc, club and lotus
in hands. The idol of Lord Gal)apati is
of sitting pose (30 cm.), while the §jla
idol of Goddess Durga Bhagavati is of
mirror type (37 cm.). The sila idols of
Nagaraja and Nagayakshi are of sitting
poses with raised hoods of height
37cm. and 30 cm. respectively.

Festivals: Sivariitrj and Ash{LIlni-RohiIyi
are celebrated with special poojas.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who performed initial rites to
the swayambhoo idol are not known.
The present tantti belongs to Kanuma!am
mana. The c{[lntikkiinm belongs to
Embrantiri community. There is no
other paid staff. The members of
siintikkiiran's family attend to the other
duties of the temple.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 a.m. to 12 noon
and from 5 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas
are held daily, usha-po(~ia at 7 a.m.,
uccha-pooja at 11-30 a.m. and atriizhapooja at 7 p.m.

3.25
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SIVA TEMPLE,

General remarks:
administered well.

The

temple

is

(Data furnished by S[CC M. V Dev<ldiis and
collected by S[CC M.R. Sukum/inlll Mlit of the
Census Directorate).
-

T~TTALLOOI3

(Va~aQappa.Ui panchayatt, Vatar]appa,li village, Pin - 680619)

Location: Situated 16 km. south of
Guruvayoor and four km. north of
Va~a~appa!!i at Tptalloor, the temple is
on the western side of NH-17.
Facilities for stay are available at
Guruvayoo[ and ya~a~appa!!i.

Structures: Earlier the temple owned
eight acres of land, but now it owns
only two acres. The temple complex has
an extent of 1.5 acres. The structures
thereon are §reekovij with mukham;u}r;fapam, ChU!!;;lmbnhlm with agtama!1~/ap;lI17, valiya-bajikkall, sub-shrines,
well, deepnstambh;U71 and a tank.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the temple
has a swayamhlwo idol. No details on
its origin are available. During rainy
season the 5J~reekovij is flooded and
hence paojas are performed at the
mukha-l11n!l~tapal17. The temple was
earlier owned by Ye!1ooI Pa!!ya~akan
Kaima! family. Now it is owned by the
HR&CE Department but administered
by a local committee consisting of 21
members. The President of the
committee attends to the day-to-day
affairs of the temple.

The square dwi-tala steekovij of
sandhiira type and facing east has
granite Ildhishrhii!]am. laterite stone
walls and tiled roof. The mOUldings of
the adhish{hii!]am are piidukam, jagati,
vrtta-kumudam, kumuda-pati, ga!am with
viija!]<1 motif and projection, gala-pari,
kampnm, ga!llm with flower motif, ga!apari, va!am and pari. There is neither
ScJpii!}aJ11 nor pr"!1iijam of usual type as
the idol is at the ground level. The
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tee[tha-jaJam from the shrine drains into
the temple tank at the northern side.
There are 15 pillars, three gha!] adwiiras
and a functional door. The namaskaramaIJcjapam (side: 2.07 m.) has four
pillars. The well is at northeast of the
akatte-baJi vat tam.

(23 cm.), Lord Ayyappa in sitting pose
. (45 em.), and Goddess Bhagavati in
sitting pose (30 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usiJil-pooja (6-30 a.m.), uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja (7 p.m.).

The chuttambalam has four
entrances, one each at east and west
and two at north. The ti!appa/Ji is at
southeast and there is the sub-shrine
of Lord Ga'.1apati at southwest facing
east. The valiya-balikkall is within the
11g!a-mal}9apam. There are two subshrines outside the chu!!ambaiam,
another shrine of Lord Gal)apati at
southwest (facing east) and the other
of Sree Bhagavati (also facing east). The
siJa deepa5;tambham is at the front.
Chuttuvi!akks are fixed around the
chuttCll11balam.

Offerings: The main offerings are pinv i!ukk, jala-dhiinl, ijcweet-dhiira and
koovaja-miila. Of these, pin-vi!akk is
more popular.
Festivals: Sivclriitri is observed with
special poojas and staging modern
en tertainmen ts.
Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tant[i who performed initial rites
to the swaY;lmbhoo idol are not known.
The present tant!i belongs to
Pazh<'1I1gamparamb mil!!a. The siil1ti~kiiran
is appointed from Malaya!a Brahmil)s.
The other staff includes kazhakam,
clerk and cl{icc}Ju-ta/i.

Carvings and paintings: Dwara-palas,
made of .'lila, are very attractive. There
is a human figure in wood over the
p[asiidadwiiram.

General remarks:
administered well.

Deities: The swayambhoo §i/a-linga idol
of Lord Siva has a height of 5 em. below
the ground level. All other idols are
made of sjJa, Lord Gal)apati in sitting pose

temple

is

(Data furnished by S[ee K. Bhask;mw Nihr,
President and collected by 5[ee M.R. Sukumiiran
Niii[ of the Census Directorate).
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S!tEE DUBGA BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, VATA~APPA~~I
(Va~a~appam panchayatt, Va~a~appa!!i village, Pin - 680 614)

Location: Situated 18 km. south of
at Vata!!appaHi junction on
NH-17 and thence on the western
side, the temple is connected by tarred
road. Facilities for stay are available
at Guruvayoor.

of Mookambika (of KolIoor in Dakshin
Ka!!!!aci district) was invoked into an
idol by an ardent devotee and brought
by sea route. On reaching this place
the idol was installed here. The sanka/pa
of the deity is that of Sree Du rga
Bhagavati.

Guruvayoo~

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to sixteenth century, the
legend says that the power of Goddess

The temple was earlier owned by
six ta[avii!s, Pulakkizhi, Cheruparambatt,
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Deities: The si/a idol of Goddess Durga
Bhagavati is of mirror type. (height:
30 cm.).

Pa!!iyu!}i, Puliyumparambatt, Neriyamk6H
and Kunnamba!!i. Later it was taken
over by the HR&CE Department and is
administering it through a Trustee
Board. The eldest member from these
Wtnvii!s becomes the Chairman of the
Board and he manages the affairs of
the temple through a clerk appointed
by the Board.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from.
5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three pooja ... are done
daily, usba-poojl1 at 6-45 a.m., ucchu-poojll
at 9-30 a.m. and clttiizha-poojll at 7 p.m.
Offerings: Cbll!!uviJukk, nita-miila and
ve!i-vllzhipiir are the main vazbiplI!S and
all are popular.

Structures: The temple owns four acres
of land of which one acre constitutes
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are ,{:teekovi/, chu!!l/mba/am,
,Igtlls<ila, deepastambham, well and tank.
There is no sub-shrine.

Festivals: On the 10 th day of Dhll!]U,
pllftiimudaya-pooram is celebrated with
kuJamezhuttpii!{. On the Aswatj asterisk
of Mnkllram and Kumbham, vela is held
known as Aswati-vehl organized by
Dheevara and other communities.
T'Ql{iya-piiYll.'W171 made of plantain,
coconut kernel and raw rice is the
famous vazhipii! during ASwllti-veJa.
Caparisoned elephants participate
in the festival sponsored by nine
areas viz. Putuku!uligara, Pu!iyamtirutti,
Natuvilkkara-Tekkummuri, NatuvilkkaraVa~akkummuri, Sree Niri.lya~a Corner,
Vu!a!}uppa!!i Tekkummu[i. Vu!u!}appa!!i
Vatakkummu[i, Va!a~appa!!i Natumuri,
Va!a!}appa!!i na!a Tekkummu[i. Mode~
entertainments are also staged on
festival days.

The square ekll-wltt §[eekovi/ of
siindhiira type and facing east has
granite lIdhish!hii!lllm with mouldings of
jllgati, vrtta-kumudllm, kllmuda-pEI!i, gcl!Wll
with Viijll!]tt motif and projections, gllhlpelfi, kampll177, g,l!l.I1n with flower motifs,
gll!W77 with flower motifs, gn!u-puri, vu!aru
and pll{i. The si3pii!]um has five direct
steps with vy::iJi face on the top of
banisters. The pr<lniiJam has m,lkarllsimha face at the- ba~e, multi-faceted
sU1;Uju with rings and go-mukha end.
The laterite stone walls have 20 pillars,
three gha!]adwiinl.'; and a functional
door. The roof is concrete. The well
is at northeast of the aklltte-bnlivaf!am.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the lant[i who installed the idol are not
known. The present tilnt[i belongs to
Pazhangamparamb ma!]'I. The Slinlikkiiran
is appointed from MaJayala Brahmins.
The other staff inc1ude~ k;/~hak";77,
clerk and Bticchu-tali.
.
.

The cJ1ll!!ambaJam has five
entrances. The ti!appa//i is at southeast.
The valiYll-b/:llikkaJl is within the llgtClnWI}~apnm. The deepnstllmbham installed
in 1972 is of bronze. Metal chuttuviiBkks
are fixed around the ChU!!'lmba/~lln.· The
ag[<lsiila is on the northern side. The
compound wall is incomplete. The
temple has a tank.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.
(Data furnished by Srce c. G:lJ1giidlwran Pi//<li.
Clerk and collected by Srce M.R. Sukumiimn Niiir
o/the Census Directorate).
-

Carvings and paintings: Dwiir<lpii/as,
made of stone, are installed on either
side of the p.T<lsiidil-dwaral17.
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SREE SANKARANARAYANA TEMPLE, TALIKKULAM

.

(Talikkulam
panchayatt, Tallkkulam
village, Pin - 680 569)
,
"
,

base, SU1J9U with rings and go-mukha
end. The walls have 12 pillars, three
ghanadwiiras and a functional door.
Attached to the southern wall, there
are two sub-shrines, one with two idols
Lord Gal)apati and Sree Dakshil)amoo[tty
both facing south and the other of
Goddess Bhagavati facing east. The
namaskiira-ma1J9apam (side: 2.37 m.) has
four pillars. The well is at northeast
of the akatte-balivll!{am.

Location: Situated 18 km. south of
Guruvayoor at Tapkku!am on NH-17
towards Ko~urigalloor and thence 300
m. west, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Guruvayoo[ and Trp[ayar.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to tenth century, the origin of
the temple is not known. It is believed
that many ~shis had stayed in this
place and that one of them might have
installed the idol of this temple. Both
the temple and the tank are important
and the place name is derived from
the temple (Tali) and the tank. It is
reported that Chirakkal kovilukllln owned
the temple earlier and that later it was
transferred to Taral)anelloor Paliiifiaru
mana. They neglected the temple.
When the temple was ruined the local
devotees took over its charge in 1983.
The local devotees meet annually and
elect a committee of 21 members with
five office bearers. The Secretary of the
Committee attends to the day-to-day
affairs of the temple.

The ChU!!llmba}am has three
entrances, at east, west and nOt:'th.
The ti!llPpcl!!i is at southeast. The villiyablliikknll is within a pillared na!a-panta}.
Metal chu!!uvi!akks are fixed on the
walls of c!J u!1l1mbll lam . The si/a deepasttlmbhllm was installed in 1977. There
are two sub-shrines at southeast
(outside ChU!!tlmbalam) one of Lord
Ayyappa and the other of Raks,has. The
compound wall is incomplete.
Carvings and paintings: There are sila
figurines of Lord Siva and Lord VishI)u
fixed on the sides of p[8siidadwiiram.
Similarly ,GIn figurines depicting
A!]<mta§ayn!]am and Geetopadesam are
seen on either side of the main front
door of the chu!!amblilam.

Structures: Details of land owned by the
temple earlier are not known. At
present it owns 26 cents which
constitute the temple complex. The
structures thereon are steekovil,
nmnaskiira-mcll}9npam, chu!!ambnlam, subshrines, mi{CI-pnntal, valiya-balikknll, well
and tank.

Deities: The sila idol of Lord Sankaranarayal)a is of standing pose (80 cm.)
and four armed with conch, disc, club
and lotus in hands. All other idols are
made of "ma, Lord Ayyappa in sitting
pose (45 cm.), Lord GaI)apati in sitting
pose (15 cm.), Lord Dakshil)amoortty in
linga form (15 cm.), Goddess Bhagavati
of mirror type (25 cm.), Sree Nagar in
sitting pose with raised hoods (45 cm.),
and Rakshas of plain Jinga form
(15 cm.).

The square eka-tala s!eekovil of
siindhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishrhii!]am , laterite stone
walls and tiled roof. The mouldings of
the ndhishrhii!]am are piidukam, jagati,
vrttcl-kumud,u11 and kumuda-pClri. The
sop~l!]am has makara-simha face at the
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Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who installed the idol are not
known. The present tant[i belongs to
Tarananelloor
.
-mana.
- The §iintikk:lf<lI1 is
appointed from Malay~qa Bruhmil)s. The
other staff includes kuzhakal11 and
a!icchLl-t<l!i besides the Manager.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5-30 to 8-30 p.m. Two poojas are done
daily, morning-pooja (9-30 a.m.) and
attiizha-poojn (7 p.m.).
Offerings: P:ll-pf/ynsam. tr-madhuram and
s8[kknra-piiyasam are the main vazhipii{s
of which piil-p;"iynsmn is more important.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.

Festivals: Tiruvonam asterisk in
KUl71bham is celebrated as the annual
festival day. Modern entertainments
are staged on this day.
J
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(Datajumished by Stee P.K. Chanc!ra.(t'khllr:m.
Treasurer and collected bySree M.R. Sukumiirnn
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S_!tEE RAMASWAMY TEMPLE,

T~P~AYA~

(NaHika panchayatt, Na~tika village, Pin - 680 607)

were four-armed Vishl)u idols, the
identification of the idols was made
through deva-pta§!!<1. Auspicious time
(111uhootttnm) was also fixed for
installing these idols. When the
I17Llhoo[ttam for the installation of Sree
Rama's idol was being fixed an
incorporeal voice was heard saying
that a peacock would fly high above the
sky and that the idol be fIxed at the
spot below. It can be presumed that
the Lord himself chose the place for
the installation of His idol for the
benefit of His devotees. When the
consecration rites were in full swing
a devotee came there with a bunch of
peacock feathers. Assuming the
devotee to be the peacock itself the
consecration of the idol was performed.
A few moments later a peacock
appeared in· the sky and all were
greatly puzzled. However, as predicted,
they installed the valiyabalikkall below
the spot where the bird appeared. For
several years after installation, the
valiYfl-balikkall kept moving until Naral)att
Bhrantan with his great y()gic powers
stopped its movement by fIxing a nail

Location:

Situated 18 km. from
Guruvayoor or Ko~ungallor at Tfprayar
Temple junction on NH-17 and thence
150 m. east and on the westem bank
of Tiprayar river, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay a~e available at Guruvayoor,
Kotllligalloor and TfP!ayar.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the legend
is that a local chieftain by name
Vakkey Kaima! saw in a dream at night
some mysterious persons appearing
before him and telling him that four
idols had been washed off the coast of
the nearby Lakshadweep sea and that
they should be consecrated at four
different places with the sankalpa of S ree
Rama, S !ee Bharata, S ree Lakshmal)u and
Sree Satrugh!}a. Next day morning
Kaima! went to the sea shore and to
his great surprise, he saw four
beautiful idols of Lord Vishl)U. All these
idols were installed, Sree Rama at
TfPrayar, Sree Bharata at lririgalakku!a,
Sree Lakshmal)a at Tirumoozhikku!am and
Sree Sat!ugh~a at Payammal. Since all
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on the balikkall. The point where the
nail was put can be still seen. He also
installed the idols of Goddess Sreedevi
and Goddess Bhoomidevi inside the
garbhagrham in order to prevent the
decline of the power of the deity. There
is another legend also associated with
the installation of the idols of these
Goddesses. The story is that once
Vilwamangalatt Swamiyar came here for
worship. He could see a wonderful
sight of two Goddesses entering
through the western door of the
steekovij and' worshipping the Lord.
Since it occurred to the Swamiyar that
the presence of the two Goddesses was
essential for strengthening the powers
of the Lord he offered pooj<.lS to the Lord
and the Goddesses and closed the
western door to prevent the Goddesses
from leaving the sanctum-sanctomm.
Thereafter the power of the Lord
increased manifold and thus the
temple became an important S!ee Rama
shrine on the southwestern coast of
India.

course of time by constant usage it was
shortened as Trp!aya!.
During the Mysorean invasions
this temple also was attacked. Since
the forces knew that the temple was
very famous they decided to test the
power of the deity. First of all they
cut the hand of the idol. All of a sudden
blood oozed out from the wound. Then
they threw the kuti!]Cl (veri) kept there
into the river and challenged the deity
that if He was so powerful the k:lti!] a
should burst in the wet waters. In no
time the wet kCiti!]as in the water burst.
Realizing the power of the Lord Tippu
Sultan donated a portion of the land that
he had seized from the British for the
proper maintenance of the temple.
The temple is also associated with
AVal)agaH ka/ari of Chattan. The daily
POOj,1S at that ka!nri start only after the
uccha-pooja in this temple. The belief
is that Chattan (Vishr:lUmaya) is at the
Trprayar temple till uccha-pooja.
In ancient period the temple was
owned by a Nambootiri yogam
consisting of 42 ma!]iis. Out of these,
39 ma!]lis became extinct and the
ooriiIJma fell on three ma!]as viz. Cheloo!,
Pu!!!!appiHi and Jila!!appi11i. In 1000 K.E.
(1824 A.D.) these three oora/at families
had to resist the power of B !i:ihayi I
Nayar, the local chieftain. For six
months the temple remained closed.
B!ahayil Naya! administered the temple
from 1826-1840 A.D. and after that the
old oorilla! families managed the
temple. In 1040 KE. (1864 A.D.) the
Government of Cochin took over the
administration of the temple and
managed it till it was transferred to
the Cochin Devaswam Board in 1950.
The day-to-day affairs are managed by

There is a Palaeographic inscription on the jagati of the adhishthii!]am
mentioning the details of a gift by one
Sankara Kunrappo!an of Murugana! and
Sill !!an ruling over Netumpu!ayoO! for
meeting the expenses related to
burning the lamps etc. This inscription may be of eleventh century, which
suggests the undisturbed condition of
the earlier adhish!hii!]am even when a
faithful reconstruction was held later.
During the fourteenth century, as
revealed in the Kokasandesa written by
an unknown poet, the name of the
place was Pu!aya!. As it is a revered
place 'Tim' was used as a prefix and
the place was known as Tirupu!aya!. In
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the Devaswam Officer appointed by the
Cochin Devaswam Board.

renovations the number of doors might
have been reduced to three. It is
believed that earlier the laterite walls
had punctured recesses and returns
which are absent now. At the inner
side there are 36 pillars in two rows,
inner row of 12 (bigger in size) and
outer row of 24; It has a very
impressive conical roof covered with
copper sheets. The temple has an
equally impressive J1wnuskli/'ll-mcl{19I1pam
(side: 7.38 m.) with 16 pillars (four
inner and 12 outer) carrying a
pyramidal copper roof. The ceiling of
the lJ7undupam is profusely sculptured
with w~~d carvings. It is believed that
Sree Hnnuman is always present in this
m-al1d[lpt~n.
The well is at northeast of
..
the Elkllfte-bulivllttllln.

Structures: The temple earlier owned
large extent of land including 679 acres
of paddy fields lying in the erstwhile
Malabar. At present the temple owns
only five acres of land of which one
acre constitutes the temple complex.
The structures thereon are .5[eekovi/,
nillmlskiifll-m(Il,1~tflp;un, ChLl!!umb,llllm with
agr,1-ma!lgapam, sub~shrines, vtlliyablilikkall , prudakshi na- vllzhi, deepastamblUlm, ve{ippunl, office, counter,

-

.

building for
mel.4iinti, gopurmn, compound wall, well
and tank.
OO{{lIplInl, ntl{ll-Pll17tll/!t',

The circular ekll-wla s[eekoviJ of
slindhlira type and facing the river at the
east has granite Llpl/-pee/hum and
udhishthiiJ1l1m, laterite walls and copper-

The chll!!ambalmn has entrances
at east, west and north. Tirl'ppal!is are
located at northeast and southeast of
the chutta111balum. There is another
sub-sh~ine of Lord GUl)apati at the
southwest corner of the ChU!pilnbuhlm.
The valiya-balikkall is within the ag[uma1}9apam. There are na{ll-panta18 at the
eastern and western sides. The subshrine at the southern side facing east
is believed to be older than the main
shrine of Lord Rama. There is another
sub-shrine dedicated to Lord KrshJ:ta on
the northern side facing east. At the
southeastern corner the Ve!ippLlrll is
located. The counter for Ve!ipPlln/ and
the office building are on the western
side. The gopuram is also at the
western side. OO{rUpura and Mel-santi
malham are at the northern side. There
is ;Uso tank in the temple. Steps have
been provided from the temple to the
river flowing on the eastern side.

sheet' co;ered roof. The mouldings of
the upa-pee{hl/m are padLikam, plldmapl.idukam, uttarum and pari, while those
of the adhish{lui!]lIm are p:.idukam, jagllti,
octagonal kumudam, kumuda pl.lri, ga!am
with flower motif, gu!a-pa{i, kampllm,
vu1iibhi. kamp£lln, pari, va!aru, kampa111 ,
gajam with flower motif, gala-pari, vaJuru
and pari. The sopii!]am has seven direct
steps with vyii!i-figurine on the top of

banisters. There are seven steps in
front of the western door also. The
p[8I}ci!am has mnkllra-simha face at the
base, multi-faceted §ul}gu with rings
and go-mukha end. Below the pral}ci!am
there is also a Bhoota figure of
standing pose supporting the go-mukha
end with his head. He is seen blowing
a conch also. The walls have three
functional doors (at east, west and
south) while there is a ghLl!Jadwclra111 at
the north. Perhaps originally there
were four doors specific for the
s"lrvatobhad!a type. During later

Carvings and paintings: On the pillars
of the walls of the ,';!eekovil, wooden
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Offerings: The important v8zhipii{s are
veri, llval-nivedyam and Mec!Joo{! (offering
of rice, sa[kkara and kczda!i plantain to
fishes in the river), done in respect ~f
the Lord's Matsyavatar in the river. All
these vazhipii!s are popular. Koottu is
also an important vazhipii!. The legend
associated with the koottu is that it was
the practice to hold koottu when at least
one Brahmi~ was present in the
audience. Once there was no BrahmiQ
in the audience and the Chakyu[ was
reluctant to commence koottu.. Then
he heard a voice from the sreekovij that
"'koottu is staged not for a B[ahmiQ but
for me". Thereafter koottu became a
regular vazhipii! in the temple.

figurines of deities on elephants are
carved. On the wooden doors, figurines
of Lord Ga~apati, Goddess Saraswati
and motifs of lotus are carved.
Dwiirapiilas are made of sila. Mural
paintings on the walls of s[eekovil
depict A!Jantasayagam, Prah!udan,
Markat:tgeyan, Sree Rama with bow and
arrow in hands, Sree Arddhanareeswaran,
Sree Bhudrakii!i and dance of S[ee
Nataraja. Modem paintings are seen on
the walls of chu!!ambcllam.

!

Deities: The sjJa idol of Lord Rama
covered with a pancha-Ioha go!aka is of
standing pose (90 cm.) and four-armed
with conch and disc in the left hands
and with kodCll}9a (bow) and aksha-miila
(garland) in the right hands. The
sankalpa of the ptatish!ha is that of S ree
Rama after killing Khara. The idol of
S[ee DakshiQamoo[tty is of.~ila-Iinga form
(30 cm.) while that of Lord Gal)apati,
also made of .'iila is of sitting pose
(15 em.). All other idols outside the
sreekovil are also made of §i/;;I, Lord
GaQapati in sitting pose (45 em.), Lord
Sasta in Veerasa!:!a pose (45 cm.) and Lord
KrshQa in standing pose (45 cm.).
,

Festivals: The most important and
famous festival of the temple is
Trp[aya[,ekild[lSi, celebrated on the
Ekiidasi day in the Krshl}a-paksha (dark
fortnight) of Vrschikam. The festival
starts on the previous day, Dasami day.
It is remarkable that on that day Lord
Sasta is taken for vela-ezhune!!att instead
of Lord Rama. But for Dasami-vi!akk,
utsavll vigtllha of Lord Rama is taken. On
Ekiidasi-day the rituals start at 3 a.m.
After special rites by the tantti the
utsava-vig[aha of Lord Rama is taken out
after the panteera!i-pooja. In this
spectacular ezhune!!att about 33
caparisoned tuskers take part with
drummers and other accompaniments.
It is seen that elephants for the festival
are given as vazhipa! either by the
owners of the elephants or by the
devotees.
The
noon-ezhunellatt
concludes by 1 p.m. The evening
ezhune!!att will be over before dusk
followed by fire works. The nita-mala
at dusk is a festival of lights. The wellknown vi!nkk-ezhune!!att starts just after
mid-night. An important ritual at that

.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4 a.m. to 12 noon
and from 4 to 8-30 p.m. The pa!!iLlIy.irttal
is at 3 a.m. and the temple is kept open
for ni[miilya datsa!Jam at 4 a.m. Five
poojas are done daily, ush<l-poojn at
5 a.m., el!HU-pooja at 6 a.m., panteera!ipooja at 8-30 a.m., uccha-pooja at 11-30
a.m. and attfizha-pooja at 7-30 p.m.
Steebali (Seeveli) is performed at
7-30 a:m., 12 noon and 8 p.m. Nczvakam
(kct!abhiibhishekam) is performed at
10-30 a.m. On important days there
may be slight variations in these
timings.
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On the fourth day the clt,I{! is held
at Vel)l)iku!am located about four km.
away. That day's main rituals conclude
by the ;:Ira!! at Ramanku!am at Nanika.

time is offering of coins (k<i{likkayi!uka)
to the Lord with respects and great
faith. Panchari-me!am is then held
followed by panclwvildyal11. By 4 a.m. the
utsavcl vigrah<1 is taken back to the
§teekoviJ marking the end of the
ekiida§i-festival.

On the fifth day moming ii[ii{! at
Puttanku!am is held. In the evening is
the ritual of leaving for Cheloor pooram
by crossing the river in a small canoe.
Till the retum on next day at 11 a.m.
the devotees of T!'prayar are supposed
to be in a pensive mood as the
Lord had left the place to attend
Jna!}appillipara. [It/i!! at KaHanku!am and
itnkki-pooja at Kaganku!am Sasta temple.
On return a[ii!! is held at Puttankll!am.

The seven-day pooram utsavam
which is part of Aar~q~upuzha-pooram
starts in Kn[kkn!aknm rli ..fi on the
Makeelyam asterisk of Mee!} am. The flag
hoisting ceremony is absent in this
temple. On that day the lltsava vigtaha
(ti!<.Imb) is taken out and kept at the
1W1lJf1aPW11. At that time B[alll71iJ}ipa![
is performed. Before placing the idol
on the ma~l~fapam there is a ritual of
asking all present there 'sanka{akkiir
lll}!O' which means is there anyone
with any grief. It is the time for
devotees to pray to the Lord for
fulfilment of their desires and for
remedy for their griefs. Then the (i!£Imb
is taken out of the chuttambalam and
kept on elephant's head. At that time
three knti!}[1-Ve!is are fired followed by
1001 usual Yetis. After ezhunel!att iirii!{
is held at Setukll!mn tank, located one
km. southwest of the temple and the
procession returns to the temple for
performing the next ritual, chembil-iitil!['
Then the tiramb is taken back to the
gatblw-grham.

On the sixth day procession to
PariFiFiare-ma!}[/ leaves at 5-30 a.m.
After visiting the J71El!}<l and performing
the rituals there, Lord visits temples
at Vaittlasseri and Chazhoor. The pata
given by AVaI)atigag Panikkar, representing AVHl!atiga!! Chattan is important.
Then the tirnmb is taken back by
11 a.m. and ;Ira!! is performed at
Pllttankll !am.
On the concluding day the Lord
leaves for Aa~anupuzha to attend the
famous Aaraqupuzha-pooram. It is a
touching scene when the ti!~lmb is
taken across the river to Aarattupuzha.
On the way the Lord is honoured with
special poojas. The places through
which the procession moves include
ChirakkaI. Koo!::lImal)ikyarn temple at
IriI1galaku!a. Inchamu!i etc. and finally it
reaches Kaitava!app. As and when the
procession reaches there, Sree
Aaranupuzha Sasta who was there till
that time leaves for His temple,
facilitating Lord Trprayar Tevar to
preside over the remaining items of the
festival. All the small poorams would
have left by that time and the

On the second day also there is
ezhune!!ntt held known as KanoorpOOl"am. The procession to K~q~oor
starts at 4 p.m. and retums at 3 a.m.
(next day) after para at the illam of
Moossad and ,Itii!! at Puttanku!am.
On the third day the ata!r is held
at Kal) ~ambi!!i chira sponsored by
B!ahayil tntavfi!. In the evening <Itan is
held at Kurukkankulam.
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back by 3 p.m. On that day night there
is ii!,ir! at Setuku!am followed by the
famous llt!nm-vi/akk. The above
description of the festival is not
exhaustive, but narrates only some
important points. It may be noted that
participating in Pooram festival is an
exhilarating experience.

remaining ones are of S ree Cherppu
Bhagavati and OorakaHamma Tiruva!ikal.
Meeting of this trio is known as Koo[[iezhLlne//alt. The legend says that once
Sree Vilwamangalatt Swamiyar witnessed
the koo[!iezhunelJntt he had a thrilling
experience. He saw Trprayar Tevar in
lying pose with His head resting on the
lap of Sree Cherppu Bhagavati and feet
on the lap of S rce Oorakanamma
Tiruvatikal. Swft.miyar immediately took
P!adakshi!Jam of all the three elephants
carrying the ti[i.unbs. Even today
devotees perform P!adakshiflii to get the
blessings of all the three deities.
VilwamaIigalatt Swamiyar could also see
both Ganga and Yamu!!a emerging out
of the waters of Mandaram kEi[nV where
the holy dip of deities is held.
Considering the sanctity of the waters
during the holy dip devotees also take
dip in the waters at that moment.

The Pt,ltish!ha-day is observed on
Chitta asterisk of [ravum. During
festival days kathakn/i, chiikY<lrkoott etc.
are staged besides modern entertainments.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who installed the idols are
not known. The present tantti belongs
to Taral:wnelloor ma!!i./. The main
§iintikkii!s are pu!appa!a-§5ntis ( they are
not allowed to go outside the temple
premises). The other staff includes
kll[n-mafli, trkkalgiiti, nivedY;lm, ariyantirmn,
tnkil, l1<ldaswarmn and kazhakams.

When Trprayar Tevar retums Sree
Aaranupuzha Sasta accompanies the
former for a distance that covers nine
fields. On the way back pataye[Llpp and
ucchn-kanfli at Vel)~asserj temple are
performed. The procession reaches
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General remarks:
administered well.

The

temple

is

(Datafurnished bySrce V.R. Moha!}<lll, DeV<lSWillJl
Assistant and collected by Stet' M.R. Sukumiirilll
Niiir of the Census Directorate).
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S~EE (Bhadr3chala) SUB~AMA~YA TEMPLE, VALAPPAT
(Valappa~ panchayatt, Valappa~ village, Pin - 680 568)

Location: The temple is situated 32 km.
south of Guruvavoor
. - at Etamuttam
. .. on
NH-17 (Ko!uIigalloor road). Facilities for
stay are available at Guruvayoor and
KO!Uligalloor·

to have a place of worship in the
locality. Gurudevan gave His approval
and immediately a land was purchased
jointly by 22 persons. Steps were also
taken to build a temple. When the
§reekovil, chu!!ambaiam etc. were built,
Srce Santalinga Swamikal, a disciple of
Gurudevan consecrated an idol of Lord
Subramal)ya and named the temple Sree
Bhadrachala SubramaI:tya temple, The
temple was renovated as per devap!a§!!a
held on 29 th December 1990.

Brief history and temple administration:
Established in 1923 A.D., the history
of the temple is associated with S ree
Narayal)a Gurudevan. It is reported that
Gurudevan came here in 1921 and that
the local devotees expressed a desire
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east. The vClliya-bulikkllll is installed
separately within a narapimwi. A bronze
deepllswmbham is installed at the front.
Lord Hu!}uman and Sree Hi9umban are
installed at the northeast outside
chu!!ambalam while Goddess, Brahmarakshas and Niigaraja are installed at
southeast. The temple has a tank and
also a kalyiipn-mfll}9apam.

Renovation of the temple was done in
1993.
The temple is
administered by the

owned and
Sree Nariiyal~a
Sudapia!}u Samajam, E;amunam. The nine
member Executive Committee is
elected once in three years by the
members of the Samiijam. The
Chairman of the committee attends to
the day-to-day affairs of the temple.

Carvings and paintings: On the pillars
of d1Ll!!amblilam and ag[cl-mnp9apmn,
figurines of Das,Tvf.ltiirn are depicted.

Structures: The temple owns one acre
of land of which 50 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are §[eek5vil, namaskiiral17cll}ljnpam, sub-shrines, well, vaJiyabnlikkalf, deepastnmbhnm, incomplete
compound wall and tank.

Deities: The main krsh{w-sila idol of Lord
Subramal)ya is of standing pose (80 cm.)
with two arms having vel and dandu in
hands. All other idols except of
Goddess Parvati are made of sila, Lord
Gal)apati in sitting pose (45 cm.), Lord
Ayyappa in standing pose (45 cm.), Lord
Siva in Iinga form (45 cm.) and
Navag!.'nhas (37 cm. each). For Goddess
Parvati sanknlpa p[atish{ha exists. There
are also pratishthllS
for Sree
-.
- Hanuman
,
Sree Hi9umban, Brahmarakshas and Nagas.

The square dwi-tahl §[eekovil of
siindhiinl type and facing east has
granite adhisiJrha!]um, burnt brick walls
and concrete roof. The mOUldings of
the adhishrhii.!]<l111 are piidukal11, jagati,
vrtta-kumudal11, kun1llda-pari, ga/al11, ga!apcl{i, va!aru, uttanll11, kal11pal11 , ga!al11 , ga!apcl{i, vu!aru and pn!i. The 80piigam has
four direct steps. The Ptu~7<1!I1111 has
l11akara-simllll face' at the base, multifaceted §U(l911 with rings and go-muklw
end. Three gha!}adwfiras and a
functional door' exist on the outer
walls, while there are 12 pillars within
the ant;;I/"a!am. The rectangular
nanJ;lskiira-maI_ujapnm (7.13 m. x 5.29 m.)
has eight pillars. There is Navagtaha
p[arish{ha at the northeast of the akattebalivarram and close to it is the temple
well.

".

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 11-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 8 p.m. Five poojas are done
daily, usha-poojll at 5-30 a.m., etrttLI-pooja
at 7-30 a.m., panteera{i-poojll at 10-30
a.m., uccha-pooja at 11 a.m. and attiizhapooja at 7-30 p.m.
Offerings: PiiI-clbhishekam, plil-payasnm
and p;mch,ImrWI11 are the main offerings
and all are popular. .
Festivals: Tai-pooyam is celebrated as
10 day festival concluding on Makam
asterisk of Mnkaram with ko!iye!!nl11 on
Bharal)i asterisk. Kavari procession is an
important item on the tai-pooyam day
which attracts thousands of devotees.
On these days k<lthaknji, o[!cll11tu!!al,

The chu!!ambaiam has three
entrances, at east, west and north.
The tirappa!!i is at southeast. Lord
Gal)apati and Lord Ayyappa are installed
at the southwest, while Lord Siva and
Goddess Parvati at northwest, all facing
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chiikyii[koottu and modern entertainments are staged.

The other staff includes viidyam,
a!icchu-ta!i, watcher, clerk and cook. .

Priesthood and temple staff: The
consecration of the idol was done by
Sree Santalinga Swamikal. PU!Ja-p[atishrha
was done by Sree Sudhananda Swamika!.
The daily poojIJS are done by persons
trained in poojas from the Gurukulam.

General remarks:
administered well.

temple

is

(Datafumished byS[ee K.K. Mwnan, Chairman
and collected by S[ee M.R. Sukumaran Niii[ of
the Census Directorate).

I
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_
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SREE BHAGAVATI (Bhadrakali)
- . TEMPLE, PALAPPETTI
~

(Valappa~ panchayatt, Valappat village, Pin - 680 568)

The temple belonged to four Nayar
taUlvil!!) earlier. Only the names of three
are now available. They are Pa!}agiI,
Kizhakke~att and
Vallatt. Ayiroo~
kovijukam also owned the temple for
some time. In 1950 the temple was
handed over to HR&CE Department.
It is now administered by the Manager
appointed by the Department.

Location: Situated 38 km. south of
Guruvayoor at PalapeHi junction on NH17 towards KO!UIigalloor, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Guruvayoor and
Ko!uIigalloo r.
Brief history and temple administration:
The swayambhoo idol of S ree
Vegakkarappan dates back to eleventh
century. The idol of Goddess Bhadraka!i
was installed in the sixteenth century.
The legend says that the karllrIC/va! of a
prominent Naya! ta[[lvii! who used to
worship Goddess Bhadraka!i of
Ko!uIigalloor brought the chc/itcl!]ya of
Goddess on the branch of a Piila tree.
Thereafter the place got the name
palapegi. It is reported that the present
diiru-silpa idols of Ko!uIigalloor, Palape!!i
and Kumaranchira (in Kara!am panchayatt
of Mukundapuram taluk) were made
from the bottom, middle and top
portions of a single jackwood tree.
These deities, supposed to be sisters,
were installed in these places facing
north at Ko!uIigalloor, west at Palapegi
and east at Kumaranchira. The general
belief is that worshipping these deities
on the ~ame day is auspicious. They
represent different bhiivas, siitvic at
Kumaranchira, riijasic at Palapeni and
tiimusic (or of very fierce) at KO!Uligalloo!.

Structures: Earlier the temple owned
800 acres of land. But now the temple
owns only two acres of which 20 cents
constitute the temple complex. The
structures thereon are §teckovil with
muk/w-mal}~apam, sub-shrines, chu!!a117b[liam with agta-mal}~apam, valiyabalikkall, n<lfa-pantal, Devaswam office,
koottamba/am, incomplete compound
wall and tank.
The square dwi-tcila sreekovil of
sfindhara type and facing west has
granite adhish!h{i[!am, laterite walls and
tiled roof. The mouldings of the
ad/7ish!/7il!}am are piidukllm, jagati, vrttakumudam, kUl11uda-pa!i, ga!am with viija!]a
motif and projections, gala-pari, kampam,
ga!wn, gala-pari, 'va!Llru and pap. The
sopii!]am has five direct steps with vyii!i
face on the top of banisters and
figurines on their sides. The p[al};T!am
has I71nkarn-simha face at the base,
multi-faceted §undu
. . and £!o-muklw end.
~
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The walls have three gf1a!}adwiirns and
a functional door, besides 18 pillars.
The §reekovii has a l11ukhcl-mCll}9apam.
At the southwest corner and on the
side of the mukha-rlUl!1cjnpam, the subshrine of Lord Ga~apati exists. A small
na!nppura is bur1t at the front leading to
the ciJu!!Clmb;.ilR111 and to the well at
southwest. The sub-shrine of Lord Siva
is at northwest facing east. The vniiyllb,llikkall is within the agra-m'Il}~hlpfm1.
The sub-shrine of Sree Ve~~akkarappan
is at northwest and outside the
clw!!ambalam. A siln deepustwnblwl11 is
installed at the front. The Dcvaswarn
Office is at southwest corner and
inside the compound wall.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 10 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Two poojas are
done daily, morning-poojn at 9-30 a.m.
and llttiizlw-pooja at 7 p.m.
Offerings: PlIsiJpiinjnii, chll!!uvijakk and
ka{um-pclyCisam are the main vazhipa!s.
All are popular.
Festivals: The A§wnti-veia in Kumbham
is the festival of the temple. The main
attraction is the traditional toi-pava
koouLi J which is performed for seven
days, the last day being the A!fwati
asterisk .. The koottu is performed by
Ka!arikkal Pa~ikkar from Panambi. A
remarkable thing is the installation of
an arecanut pole measuring 13.75 m.
on which are lighted 22 neeriija[!a lamps.
The to1-p;./va koot(L/ is staged in front of
this pole. Thousands of devotees
assemble here to witness this event.
On the next day (Blwra~li asterisk) guruti
is done by the tunt!:i of the temple. The
temple is kept open from the morning
of A.swnti asterisk to the next day noon.
When it is closed after guruti it will be
opened only after seven days. Modem
entertainments are also staged on
festival days.

The pillared nn{u-pantai at the front
leads to the koottal11bniam, located
outside the compound wall. There is
another koottnmbaJnm at northwest
where tolp;.Tva-koottLl is performed for
seven days in a year. There is also a
tank in the temple.
Carvings. and paintings: Stone carvings
of dw,irapiilas can be seen on either side
of the ptaslidadwcirnm. On the gteeV;t of
the §[eek5vil wooden motifs depicting
vyiiji figurines on top of elephants,
dancing poses of ladies etc. are seen.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the Wl1tri who installed the idol are not
known. The present tant[i belongs to
Papnnaretatt m[l!}'1. The sc/ntikhTnll1 is
appointed from Brahmi~s. The other
staff includes an a!icc!w-taji.

Deities: The main idol of Goddess
Bhagavati is of diiru§ilpII in sitting pose
(height: 151 cm.) with weapons in
hands. For daily poojus an fltchu!}<1 bimba
in .'fila in the shape of hand-mirror
(height: 30 cm.) is installed. The
sw,Jynmbhoo §ila idol of Lord Venakkarappan is about 15 cm. and it is
believed that the idol is still growing.
The idol of Lord Gal)apati is of standing
pose (23 cm.) while that of Lord Siva is
in linga form (30 cm.).

General remarks:, The
administered well.

temple

is

(Datafumished byStee K. ApplI Niiir, Manager
and collected by Stee M.R. SlIkllmiimn Nair of
the Census Directorate).
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1-

S(tEE SASTA (Ayyappankaav) TEMPLE, ETATTIRUTTI
(E~attirutti panch'ayatt, E~attlrutti village, Pin - 680 703

Location: Situated nine km. west of

When the Commissioner asked for
details and proof of the ruins, the
oracle wiped his head and white ants
appeared in the entire room. Fully
convinced that the request was
genuine, the Commissioner immediately made arrangements for the
renovation of the temple.

lringalaku!a at E!attirutti on IriliglHakku!aEtamunam road, the temple is connec-

ted by tarred road. Facilities for stay
are available at Iririgalakku~a.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, as per the
legend, the oldest shrine in this
complex is that of Lord Siva. Later the
idol of Lord Sasta (called Ayyappa) was
consecrated at the left side (i!att) of the
Siva shrine. Thereafter the temple
rose to importance and the temple
came to be known as Itattirutti or
E!attiruttikaav. The place also got the
name after the temple at E!attirutti.

Structures: At present the temple owns
1.45 acres of land of which one acre
constitutes the temple complex. The
structures thereon are s!eekovil,
namaskiira-ma{ujapam,
sub-shrine,
chu!!ambalam with ag!a-mal}rapam,
va/iyu-baiikkaJ/, partially built compound
wall, well and tank.

The deity of this temple is
considered very powerful. When the
temple was in ruins and the roof of
the shrine was eaten by white ants,
the oracle of the temple went to the
Devaswam office at Kat;tt;tanamku!am to
meet
the
Commissioner
and
demanded renovation of the temple.

The square cka-taia s[eekovii of
sandhiira type and facing east, of Lord
SiistCi has granite adhishrha!] am , laterite
walls and tiled roof. The mouldings of
the adhish!hii!!Clm are padukam, jagati,
vrtta-kumudam, kumuda-pcl!i, kampam,
ga/am, va!aru and pari. The SOpii!}aJ71 has
four direct steps with vyiiJi fac~s on the
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is of sitting pose and has a height of
7 cm.

top of banisters. The p[aflii!am is of
simplified type. The walls have 12
niches, besides the functional door.
On either side of the P!iisiida-dwiiram,
there are beautiful images of dwiirapii/as. The nal71askiira-mafl~apam (side:
2.71 m.) has four pillars. On the
southern side of the steekovj] and
within the akatte-baliva!!am, there is a
detached sub-shrine for Lord GaI_1apati,
facing east. The well is at northeast
of the akatte-bali V8rram.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 6 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, llsha-pooja at 6 a.m.,
panteera!i-pooja at 9-30 a.m. and attiizhapooja at 7-30 p.m.
Offerings: Vi!akk, sa!kkara-piiyasam,
appam and a!a are the main vazhipii!s
and all are popular.
Festivals: The annual festival is held
for seven days from the Tiruviitira
asterisk of Me!am to the Ut!am asterisk.
All temple rites associated with lltsavam
are held. In the month of Dha!]u, Vela
is held with klltirCl-ka!i. Ka!amezhllttu-pii!!
and modem entertainments are items
of attractions on the festival days.

The Chll!!ambalam
has six
entrances. The vt'lIiya-balikkall is within
the agta-m<lfl~'lpam. The bronze
deepastambhclm with five layers of lamps
is at the front of the ngta-mafl~apam.
The sub-shrine of Lord Siva is at
northeast. There is aI-so a stage at
northeast. The temple tank is at the
southwest. The compound wall exists
only at the front.

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tantti who installed the idol are
not known. The present tant!i belongs.
to Taraf.1anelloo~ mCl!]Cl. The siintikkiiran
is appointed from Malaya!a Brahmif.1s.
The other staff includes kazhakams.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings, except the
dwiira-piilas.
Deities: The main sila idol of Lord Sasta
is of sitting pose (30 cm.) with left hand
resting on knees and right hand
holding chllrika. The head portion has
the form of j:1{adhiiri. The sila-linga of
Lord Siva has a height of 60 cm. The
idol of Lord Gal:wpati, made of bronze,
I

4.2

General remarks: The temple was in
ruins when the survey was conducted
in 1994.
(Data furnished by the Dev<lswam Officer and
collected by Stee Thampi N. Surcsh ofthe Census
Dire~rate).

I

S~EE (Kal;1~a~amku'am) SIVA TEMPLE, CHANTREPPINI
(E!attirutti panchayatt, Chant!eppi!,li village, Pin - 680 687)

Location: Situated 18 km. north of
. KO!lI1igalloor at Chantreppini on NH-17
and thence two km. east, the temple
is connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at KotUllgalloo[.

legend says that once when a lady of
Pulaya community was sharpening her
sickle on a granite stone, blood oozed
out and she lost sight of one of her
eyes. This strange incident was
reported to the Raja of Ayiroo[
swaroopam. Immediately a ptaS!]8 was

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to sixteenth century, the
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conducted and it was revealed therein
that the iila possessed the powers of
Lord Siva, in the sankalpa in which He
is in lying pose with His head resting
on His right palm. As the agricultural
lady lost sight of one eye, the place
got the name KlI~7rU oI1nam kujam and
by constant usage the name was
shortened as KaI) ryanamku!am.

direct steps with vyiiji face on the top
of banisters. The PtClrajcl111 is of
simplified type. The walls have 11
ghn!],ldwiiras besides the functional
door. There are also chu!!u-vijllkks
fIxed. The namaskiirCl-I1Ja~lflapnm (side:
2,93 m.) has four pillars. An idol of
Bull (height 30 cm.) is installed at the
nwnaskiira-maprnpam. The well is at
northeast of the nkatte-balivattam.

The temple was administered by
Ayiroor kovilakam (a branch of
KOluJigalloor kovillikam) for two
centuries, whose jurisdiction extended
from Kotungalloo!: in the south to
Chettuyayi in the north. By early
nineteenth century, the Koturigalloor
kovi/ukam preferred to be a subordinate
of the Cochin Royal family and
thereafter the temples under the
kovi/akam were directly administered
by the Cochin Sir ka!:. When the Cochin
Devaswam Board was formed in 1950,
the temple came under its administration. The temple falls under the Sree
Dcvaswam of Tiruvanchikku!am group.
The day-to-day administration is
attended to by the Devaswam Officer.

The chuttambalam has three
entrances, at east, west and north.
The tirnppaj!i is at southeast. The subshrine of Lord GaI)apati is at southwest.
The v;zliyn-b<1likka/J is Within the ag[aI11U~lrnpaJ11. There is an ll!]a-pantal at the
front. Two deepastumbhas (one bronze and
the other ii/a) are installed in the
temple. Within the ii!]a-pantal is the
dh wajul11 made of concrete and covered
with copper patas (height: 12 m.). The
stage and office building are at the
southeast while the sub-shrine of Lord
Sasta and that of Sree Nagaraja and Naga
Yakshi are at southwest, both facing
east. There is another shrine of
Goddess Du!:ga at the northwest
(facing east). The compound wall of
height 2 m. is made of laterite stone
and cement. There is also a tank for
the temple.

Structures: The temple owns 3.50 acres

of land of which two acres constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are iteekovil, namllskiirt.ll1Wl}~J[lp"m, chu{!ambalilm with agtamarflnpmn, sub-shrines, valiya-balikkcJ11,

Carvings and paintings: On the ceiling
of nnmnskc/r<l-mi:l{lr<lpnl11 , there are
exquisite woodcarvings of Clshra-dikp:'llas

{i!]Cl-puntnl, dcepastnmbham, dhwLljam,

and also figurines and motifs depicting
plIJclzhi-madha!]al71. On the gteev[t of
·.,:teekovil also there are wooden
figurines of Gods, of which the one of
S!:ee Narasimha at the western side is
very attractive.

well, compound wall and tank.
The square dwi-t;t!n ...~teekovil of
sc.lndhfira type and facing east has
granite adhishrhL1!] elm , laterite-stone
walls and concrete roof. The mOUldings
of the adhishrh;l!]um are p;Iduk_al71, jagati,

Deities: The .'>wayambhoo ii/a idol of Lord

v[tw-kumudam, kumuda-pc.lri, k:JJnpum,
gnjum, gaja-pu!i, knmpam, gn!nm, ga!ll-pnri,
vajnm and pari. The sopii!}am has six

Siva is of semi-circular shape of height
75 cm. with the sankalpa of Lord Siva
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Festivals: The annual festival is held
in Dhll!]U with the final day falling on
Tiruv,Ttira asterisk. Katlwkafi and modem
entertainments are staged besides the
usual temple rites associated with

in lying pose with His head resting on
His raised hand. All other idols are
made of ,siJu. Lord Gal!apati (height:
45 cm.), Lord Sasta and Srce Biila Siista
in plain Iinga form (23 cm. & 15 cm.),
Srec Nagaraja and Sree Nuga Yakshi (both
in sitting pose with raised hoods) of
height 37 cm. and 30 cm. respectively
and S ree Durga Bhagavati of mirror type
(28 cm.).

uts(lvam.

Priesthood and temple staff: The initial
consecration rites of the s,.vnyambhoo
idol were done by the Tiiral!i.melloor
P,qinn[ire ma!]H. The present tnntri also
belongs to the same 177U!]a. The
§iil7tikk,Tru17 belongs to a hereditary
Embrailtiri community. The other staff
includes kazhakam, 1171lnl[ and u{iccJw(U!i.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 10 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Four poojas are
done daily, l/slw-pooj,/ at 6-30 a.m.,
p:wlCeru! i-po(?iu at 7 -30a.m., ucci1a-pooj,/
at 9-30 a.m. and ntl:I.lhn-pooju at
7-30 p.m.

General remarks:
administered well.

Offeri ngs: In!udhlir<l. 111 r(vll1~iuYll-.i''1f';J111.
,{:I[kkal'iJ-p:Tyw,;am, vijakk and mill~/ are the
main vnz17ip:I{s of which mrtJ'LII~inY<l-.inpiiJ1l
is popular.

4.3

,

The

temple is

(Datafumished by the D('v,/swnm Officerand.
collected by Stet' Tlwmpi N. SUl'l'sh o/the Census
Directorate).

-

VISH~U TEMPLE, KAIPAMANGALAM
(Kaipamangalam panchayatt, Kaipamangalam Village, Pin - 680 681)

SREE (Ayiroor) MAHA

Location: Situated 14 km. north of
Ko\ulig~tlloor at Vazhiyal110alam junction
on NH-17 and thence one km. west,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Ko\ uligalloor.

elected by a Trust. The Secretary of
the Samiti attends to the day to day
affairs.
Structures: The temple now owns 30
cents of land which constitute the
temple complex. The structures
thereon are §reeki5vi/ with l11ukha-

.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, it is one of
the ancient temples under the Ayiroor
swaroopnm. It is believed that some
fishermen got the idol from the sea
and arrangements for its installation
were done by the Raja of Ayiroo!
.., \varoopnl1J. V ukkayil Kaimal administered the temple for some time. The
temple was taken over by the HR&CE
Department later and since 1992 its
affairs are managed by a KshetI£I
Kshcmn Swnit; consisting of 11 members

ma ~7~/apam ,

l7(lmnsk,Tra-ma ~7~fnpam,

ChU!!{./171baJa177 with agI;/-ln<l{l~/apa177, subshrines, decpastamhham, well and a
tank.
The square dwi-wla §teekovi/ of
type and facing east has
granite adhishrh[l!]arn, laterite walls and
tiled roof. The mouldings of the
adhish!h;_T!]aIn are pi/dubIn, jagClti, vrtt<lklll17UdaIn, kumuda-pari, gn!a-pari, va!nru
and pari. The si5p,T!]am has four direct

sandh;_Tra
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standing pose (height: 91 cm.) with four
arms having conch, disc, club and lotus
in hands. The idols of Lord Gal)apati
and Lord Sasta are of sitting poses with
height of 23 cm. each.

steps with vyii!i faces and motifs on
banisters. The p[aeii!am has mnkarasil71iw face at the base, multi-faceted
SLll}9u and a functional door. On the
ceiling of the mLikha-mal}~/i.lptlm, good
wooden carvings are seen.
The
namaskiin:l-l11nl}9npam (side: 1.97 m.) has
four pillars.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5-30 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, Llslw-pooja (8 a.m.), UCclUl-pOOjll (1030 a.m.) and ilu;Tzlw-pooju (8 p.m.).

The well is at northeast of the
nkuttt":;-buli va!! um .

Offerings: Piil-p,TYll.')if171 , kaduji-plantain,
sugar, butter and <lppa177 are the main
offerings of which the first one is more
popular.

The c1w!!umbllJa171 has entrances
at east, west and north. The ti!uppu!!i
is at southeast and the sub-shrine of
Lord Gal)apati is at southwest. Stone
c!7u!!u-vi!akk....· are fixed around the
c!7L(!!ambaJmn. The vnJiya-b,'iikkllll is
within the agUI-111<1l}9apUI11. The bronze
,TI,1-vi!ukk is installed at the front and
the .;ila-deepus{amblw177 outside. The
sub-shrines located outside the
chu!!umb,1imn are those of Lord Sasta at
the southwest and Sree Rakteswari and
Sree Mal)ikal)~han at northwest. The
tarns ofSree Gandharvan and Sree Rakshas
are at the eastem side. There are two
tanks at the northern side of the
temple.

Festivals: Seven-day annual festival
commences on SwHti asterisk and
concludes on Tiruvor}<l171 asterisk of
MCC!Jill71.
Earlier there was ten-day
festival with iit,T!r at the sea.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tllntri who installed the idol are not
known. The present tantti belongs to
Taral) ..mclloor Pa~inih"\re 117<1!J<I ofTrprayar.
The s,Tntikk,Tru/1 is appointed from
Embrantiris. The other staff includes
kaz/wkn/11 and clerk.

Carvings and paintings: On the g[eeva
figurines of S rcc Brahma, Lord Vishl)u
and Lord Siva carved in wood can be
seen.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.
(Datajumished by Srcc Riimnn Embriintiri. Santi
and connected by.circe Thwnpi N. Surcsh of the
Census Directorate).

Deities: The ,{:i/n idol of Lord Vishl)u is of
I

4.4

~

S~EE (Pal~iyil)

_

BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, PERINNA~AM

(Perinna~am panchayatt, Perinna.llam village, Pin - 680 686)

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, it is
seen that earlier the temple wa.s a
Jain
Settlement.
Later
when
KaveripaHal)am went under the sea
because of deluge, the Jain or the
Buddha Sa!!yasins
migrated
to

Location: Situated 14 km. north of
Ko{ungaJJoo[ at Perinna~am panchayuH

office junction and thence 100 m. west,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Lakshadweep Sea is only two km. west
of the temple. Facilities for stay are
available at KotLll1galioor.
.
~
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KO~Ul1galloo[

The square cka-w/a steekovi/ of
ninwdhanl-type and facing north has
granite adhish[hii!}<lI17, laterite stone
walls and tiled roof. The mouldings of
the adhish[hii!}am are padukal11, jClgati,

area. It is believed that
they, under the leadership of one
Arava~a Apkal, settled here, built a
temple and started worship. Historians
are of the view that many temples in
the district were strongholds of
Buddhists and Jains. It is to be noted
that the word Pa!!i, denoting place of
worship is believed to have been
derived from the P51i language. Later
during the period of Hindu revival, the
temple built by Jains or Buddhists
might have been converted into a Sree
Bhagavati and Lord Vishl)u temple. The
period ascribed to this change was
before the period of the Second Chera
Empire. Earlier this temple was an
ottu-pal!i, or centre of learning. Thus
this temple can be considered to be
a product of the cultural synthesis
of Jaina, Buddhist and Hindu
philosophies.

vrtw-kumudal11, kUl11l1da-pn[i, knmpal11 ,
gU!elm, ga!a-p<l!i and pa!i.

The sopii!}al11
has four direct steps with vyii!i face on
the top of banisters. The pt;lIJa!al11 has
l11akam-simha face, plain §ul}9u with
rings and gO-llwkha end. The walls
have p[lllj,lnls and a functional door.
There is a pillared I1wl}fiapam at the
front like a panoon. The well is at
northeast of the nknttc-balivt/!!mn. The
cJ7lI!!al11bnhll11 has five entrances. The
ti!Clppn!!i is at southeast. The sub shrine
of Lord Gal)apati is at the southwest.
The mqa-pantn/ (,I8!]a-ko![il) is at the front.
There is a sub shrine of Lord Vishl)u
facing east at the northern side of the
nLt!]<I-kof!il. A liln dccpastwnbhaJ11 exists
at the front. The OO!!upuul-cum-office
is at the western side. The sub-shrine
of Lord Sasta is at southwest, outside
the chllttnmhniam.

'I

The administration of the temple
passed through the hands of different
authorities over the centuries and by
eighteenth century it came into the
possession of Amb5ll Nayar latavt."i!.
When this family found it difficult to
manage the temple, it was entrusted
to a local Temple Committee consisting
of eight members elected once in two
years by the devotees of the temple.
The day-to-day affairs are managed by
the Secretary of the Committee.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings except the
stone carved dw:TrLl-piilas.
Deities: The main idol of Goddess
Bhagavati is of §ila of mirror shape
(height: 60 cm.). The idol of Mahii
Vishl)u (also called Sree Krsh~a) is also
of ii/a of standing pose (90 em.) with
four arms having conch, disc, club and
lotus in hands. The other .'fila idols
are of Lord Gal}apati and Lord Sasta, both
of sitting poses, with heights of 15 cm.
and 28 cm. respectively.

Structures: The temple owns 1.10 acres
which constitute the temple complex.
The structures thereon are sreekovi/,
l1wl}~/np<lm, chu!!<lmb;tlal11 with :.Jgt<1nw!)~/"pml1, sub-shrines, na!<l-pnntai,
Oo!!upura, office, decpastClll1bhnm, well
and tank.
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Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Five poojas are
held daily, usha-pooja, uccha-pooja
(5 a.m.), et{ttu-pooja (6-30 a.m.),
panteera{i-pooja (7 a.m.), uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja (7-30 p.m.).

also celebrated. Earlier DO!! used to
be held on this day but now
discontinued. Vela is held on the last
three days of M11l}~aJa period. Kathaka!i
and modern entertainments are
staged on festival days.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who installed the idol are not
known. The present tuntti belongs to
Cherumukku ma!]a. The siintikka!s belong
to Embrantiri Community. The other
staff includes Miirat and aficchu-tclfi.

Offerings: Pushpanjllli, nai-payasam and
pal-piiyasam are the main vazhipa!s and
all are popular.
Festivals: The eight-day festival is held
in Kumbham with ko{iye!lam on Panchami
day of the bright fortnight and iitiiH on
Dwiidasi day. Pa/!iveUa is held on
Ekiidasi day. After iiI'a[!, the temporary
flag-staff is pushed down by the
elephant. TiruvolJam-pii![ in Tuliim is

,
4.5

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.
(Datajumished by Stee Gir/,h, Secretary and
collected by Stee Thampi N. 5uresh ofthe Census
Directorate)..

~

.
.
(Matilakam panchayatt, Pappi,=,ivaltam village, Pin - 680 685)

SREE (Trppekkulam) SIVA TEMPLE, MATILAKAM

Location: Situated seven km. north of
KO~Uli.galloor at Pa!!iva~avu junction on
NH-17 and thence one kIn. north, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at

he alighted from the boat he saw the
serpents moving on in the westerly
direction and he followed them. These
serpents entered a dilapidated Sree Siva
temple. Seeing the ruined temple, he
felt that the temple had to be
renovated. Thus the present structures
were built during that period (around
the close of nineteenth century). It is
reported that earlier there were two
tanks in the temple, one big and the
other small. The bigger tank, known
as Trppekku!am, does not exist now.

Ko!ungalloor·

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, there is
reference about this temple in the
Kokas/:lI1desam along with Trkkal)Umatilakam. The legend says that 8ree
Vilwamangalatt Swamiyur, while passing
through this place, -nsited this temple
experiencing the great power of the
Lord. An incident associated with a
Raja of Cochi~ has been reported.
While the Raja was travelling in the
Conolly canal his country boat stopped
at this place. He saw two beautiful
golden serpents at the bank. When

The temple, for the last few
centuries, is owned by two oorff/a!
families viz. PayyaIakkal PuJiparamb and
p!aparambil. The Trustee (at present
from the Payyalakkal tatavii{) manages
the day-to-day affairs of the temple.
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roof. The .ii/a dwlira-piilas are good
carvings.

Structures: The temple owns three
acres of land of which one acre
constitutes the temple complex. The
structures thereon are steekovi/,
nnmnshiHI-mapcjapnm, chu!!iJmbal£lm with
ag[e:I-map9apum, sub-shrines, vu!iyabalikkaJJ, ptadnkshi P[l- vnzhi, deepast;lmbham, compound wall, well and
tank.

Deities: The swayal71bhoo idol of Lord Siva
has a height of 60 cm. and has the
shape of Sree Naga Raja. All other idols
are made of..fiJa, Lord Gal)apati and Lord
Ayyappa in sitting poses (height 30 cm
each) and Sree Naga in sitting pose with
raised hood (60 cm.).

The square dwi-tnla .~[eekovi/ of
siindl7iIrll type and facing east has
granite udhish!h:.I!]:,w1 with mouldings of
piiduki.lm, jagnti, triple-faceted kUl11udul11,
kUl11uda-pu!i, gaj<'lIn and ptl!i. The
soplI!]um has five direct steps with vyiili
face on the top of banisters. The
p[<I{1iijam has makllJ"[.l-simlw face at the
base, plain multi-faceted .~L1{1~/u and
sliced end. The walls have three
ghll!]udwiinls and a functional door. The
roof is tiled. The ,(;[eekovi! has a mukhnm8p9apum also.
The numtlskiirumup9apltm (side: 3.82 m.) has eight
pillars. The well is at northeast of the

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Four poojas are done
daily, Llsha-pooja at 5-30 a.m., etrttu-poojll
at 8 a.m., Llcchll-PO(~ju at 9 a.m. and
,miiz/w-poojn at 7-30 p.m.
Offerings: lulud!ulra, rudtiibhishekam,
satkkara-piiyasam,
vijakk
and
kU!lIbhfibhis'hck<i111 are the main VlIZ!JiPlI!s.
Of these, the first two are popUlar.
Festivals: Sivariitti is observed as eightday festival with iitii!! on New Moon day.
Modern entertainments are staged on
this occasion.

aka tte-ba I iva !!am.

The chLltt<l111bn!nm has entrances
from all sides in addition to two on the
sides of vnliyambnlnm. The ti!appn!!i is
at southeast and the sub-shrine of Lord
Gal)apati at southwest. The vClliya-ba!ikhill
is within the agta-map9apam. Stonelamps are fixed on the walls of the
chu[!nmbalam. The Ptcldakshi{w-vazhi is
cemented. The ,GIn deepastnmbham is
at the front. The sub-shrines of Lord
Ayyappa and Nagar are at southwest.
The laterite-stone compound wall has
a height of 2 m. There is also a tank.

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tantti who performed initial rites
to the swayambhoo idol are not known.
The present tant[i belongs to Kunnatt
Patinnare!att ma!]a. The liintikkiiran
belongs to a hereditary family of
Embrantiri Community. The other staff
includes a kazhakam.
General remarks: The temple needs
urgent renovation.
(Data furnished by Sree Lilkshmi NiiriiyulJiI
Embrantiri. Siintikk<Tran and collected by Stee
ThampiN. Suresh of the Census Directorate).

Carvings and paintings: Vyiiji figurines
fixed at the gteev;J support the dwi-taJeJ
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. S~EE SIVA TEMPLE, KAZHUVILANG
(Matilakam panchayatt, Koo!imu~t.am village, Pin· 680 685)

the temple complex. The structures
thereon are sreekovil with mukhaIJwl}9apam, nam<lskara-mal}9apam, subshrines, chu!!amb;llam with ag!am<.u}9apnm, v~lliya-bnJjkkaJJ, aana-kaHil,
sila-dcepllstambham, partially built
compound wall, well and tank.

Location: Situated 11 km. north of
Ko!ungalloo~ at Matilakam junction and
thence two and a half km. west via
Koopmunam road, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Kotllngalloor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to sixteenth century, the
legend says that the temple was built
by a local chieftain alleged to have been
involved in a murder case. The
authorities decided to hang him at a
public place. He was taken to an open
place in the midst of a paddy field. It
was the practice in those days that if
the execution of hanging is not done
at the fixed time, it would not be carried
out on that day. When the critical hour
for execution came, the culprit prayed
to the Lord and told if he could escape
from being hanged, he would build a
temple at that place. Luckily the
executioner did not tum up at the right
time and his punishment was reduced
to life imprisonment and his hands
were fettered. Colloquially the pole
for hanging is called kazhu and fetter
means vilaJig. Thereafter the site took
the name Kazhuvilang. When he was
released from the prison, he built a
Siva temple at the site. Thereafter the
temple took the name Kazhllvilang Siva
temple.

The square ekll-tlila s!eekovil of
nirundhiiru type and facing west has
granite ndhishrhii!]nm with mOUldings of
piidukam, jilgllti, vrtta-kumudam, kumudapari, kampam, ga!am, gala-pari, kampam,
ga!am, gala-pari, va!llru and pari. The
SOpiin1l111 has direct steps. The p[8l}ii!am
has mnknra-simlw face, multi-faceted
SU~lrll and go-mukhu end. The laterite
stone walls have three ghanadwlIras and
a functional door. The roof is covered
with copper sheets. The §!eekovil has
a mukha-m£ll}9<lpam. The sub-shrine of
Lord GaQapati is attached to the
southwest corner of the wall of the
§[eekovil and it faces west. The small
numasktIra-mt:ll}9apam (side: 2 m.) has
four pillars. There is a sub-shrine for
S~ee Venakkorumakan at northwest of
the akatte-buliva[!am, facing east. The
well is at northeast of the akattebaliva!!am.

From the beginning the temple is
owned and administered by the
Mutirayka1 ta[aVar. A co~mittee of family
members looks after the day-to-day
affairs.

The chuttambalam has six
entrances, one each at west and east
and two each at north and south. The
tirappa!!i is at southeast. The valiyab'llikkaJ/ is within the ag!<I-mal}9ap£lm.
There is a pillared tIna-pantal at the
front. The sub-shrine of Yakshi is
at the northwest (outside the
cJlll!!ambalam).

Structures: The temple owns five acres
of land of which 2.5 acres constitute

The sila-deepnstambham is installed
at the front. Metal-lamps are flXed on
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Offerings: Rudriibhishekam, jala-dhiira,
i!icchu-pizhinna piiyasam and sarkkarapiiyasam are the main vazhipli{s of wb:ich
iricchu-pizhmna piiyasnm is very popular.

the walls of the chu!!amblllam. The
oo!!upUr£l and ko[!iirnm are at the
southeast. The compound wall is
incomplete. The temple has a tank
also.

Festivals: The annual festival is held
for eight days with lIriirr on Tirl.!viitira
asterisk of Kumbham.
Modern
entertainments are staged on this
occasion.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The §ila-ling£l idol of Lord Siva
has a height of 91 cm. All other idols
are of §ila, Lord Gal)apati in sitting pose
(15 cm.), Lord Venakkorumakan and Sree
Yakshi of plain siia with height of
30 cm. and 45 cm. respectively.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who installed the idol are not
known. The present tantri belongs to
Pap n narc ma!]a of Trp r ayar.
The
§iintikkiiran (hereditary) belongs, to
Embrantiri Community. The other staff
includes kazlwkam and a!icchu-t<l!i.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5-30 to 8 p.m. Four poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja (6 a.m.), et[ttu-pooja
(7 a.m.), uccha-pooja (9-30 a.m.) and
attiizha-pooja (7-30 p.m.).

I

4.7

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily with the
meagre income.
(Datafumished by Stee Padmu!Jiibhu Embrantiri
and collected by Stee Tlwmpi N. Suresh of the
Census Directorate).

I
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SREE KRSHNA TEMPLE, SREENARAYANAPURAM

Naara;yana~uram
panchayatt, Panangat
.
. village,' Pin -

($;;e

688 582)

All these indicate that it was one of
the famous temples of yester-years.

Location: Situated 10 km. north of
Ko!ungalloor at Sree NiidiyaI)apuram
junction on NH -17 and thence 500 m.
west, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Ko!ungalloor.

Before the temple was taken over
by the HR&CE Department, the ooril!ar
family was Pulapararnb tarC! vii! who
owned two Ka!aries, one here and
another at Tcsseri in Ko!akara. Now the
Executive Officer appointed by the
Department manages the day-to-day
affairs of the temple.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the legend
says that the idol of this temple was
consecrated by Sage Niirada. It is
reported that the vedic study centre
of Trkkary I)amatilakam was within this
temple complex. Later the centre was
shifted to Bhakti Priya and finally to the
Va!akke Brahmaswa Ma{bam popularly
known as Trssoor
.
- B -rahmaswa mathwn.
.

Structures: The temple owns 2.60 acres
of which 60 cents constitute the temple
complex. The structures thereon are
§teekov ii,
namClskiira-maI}9C1pam,
chu!!ambaiam with agta-maI}9apam,
vnliya-balikkall, dh wajnl11, ii!]Cl-pantaJ, sub-
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shrines, deep;lstambhns,
ko{!iiram and g()pllram.

of sreekovil and also on the walls of

oO{!UpUrfl,

chuttambnlam.

The circular eka-tala sreekovil of
s,Tndhiira type and facing .east has
granite adhish!hiigt.ll11 with mouldings of

Deities: The four armed .Wn-idol of Lord
Vishl)lI is of standing pose with a height
of 91 cm. and has conch, disc, club
and lotus in hands. The s<lnkaipa of the
deity is of Lord Krshl!a. The ii/a idol of
Lord Ganapati is of sitting pose (23 cm.)
and the three Naga idols are of height
30 cm. in sitting poses with raised
hoods.

p,TdLlkam, jagnti, vrua-kwnLidfim, kumudap;l{i, ga!nm, gala-pari, va!aru, ullahlm,

kapotam, kampmn ,ga!am, gala-pari, va!am
and pa!i. The sopii!]al17 has four direct
steps with vyii!i faces carved on the top
of banisters. The P[{i~lii!mn has makarasimlw face at the base, multi-faceted
.';lIp~fll with rings and gO-I11uklw end.
The walls have three gha!]<ldwiiras and
a functional door. The roof is covered
with copper sheets in 1087 K.E. as per
the inscription on it. The namilskiirnI11<iF9<1p:.un (side: 2.33 m.) has four
pillars. The well is at northeast of the
"katte-bali varrnm.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 7-30 p.m. Four poojas are
done daily, llslUl-pooja at 6 a.m.,
panteen:l!i-poojn at 7-15 a.m., Llcchn-pooja
at 9 a.m. and nUiizhCl-pooj[i at 7 p.m.
Offerings: Pushpiiiljali and piil-piiyasam
are the important v<lzhipii!s of which the
latter one is more popular.

The chllltnmbalam has
six
entrances. The ti!appC/!!i is at southeast.
The sub-shrine of Lord GaT)apati is at
southwest facing east. The valiYlIb;lfikkaii is within the n!![<I-l1111{79<lpmn.
The concrete dhwajam (height: 17.5
kales) is covered with copper p(;l[as. The
bronze deepasulmbham is installed
within the ii!]<I-pantal. Siia dCcp,1stamblws
are also installed at west and north.
The sub-shrine for Nagar is at
southeast. The OO!!llpura and ko!!iiram
are at northeast. There is laterite
compound wall with a g6j)urmn at the
east.

Festivals: The eight-day annual festival
commences on Chyoti asterisk and
concludes on TiruvO{lW17 asterisk of
MakeJram. K/.ithaka!i~ krsh{lii!!<JI17 and
chiikyiitkoottu are staged on festival days
besides modern entertainments.
Priesthood and temple staff: The idol is
believed to have been installed by Sage
Narada. The present tcl11tti belongs to
Taral)anelloor Pa~inniire maga. The
§lintikkiinlf1 belongs to the hereditary
Embrantiri community. The other staff
includes aka?hakam and two <1!icchu-ta!is.

-

Carvings and paintings: Granite motifs
are seen on the adhish!h~T!Jam and on
the sides of sopii!]mn. Wooden carvings
on the ceiling of nanwskiirn-mClF9npmn
are exquisite. Themes taken from
Krshpa-Ieela are depicted on the walls

General remarks:
administered well.

The

temple

is

(Data furnished by '~Tce Chn{lrr:l17 EmbT~Jl1tiri,
SiilJlikkiirnn and collected by ,~!"ec Thnmpi N.
SuriO;sl7 of the Census Directorate).
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S~EE (K.rsh!1apuram) PA~THASARATHY TEMPLE, PULLOOTT
(Ko~urigalloo!

municipal town, Pin - 680 663)
ti!appa!/i is at northeast. The c!Ju!!nmba/am has an (/g!n-I1W~l~t<lpnm. The
v,t/iya-bulikkall is absent though j)arlviimpttitish[lws are seen within the ak:lUebnliv:J![am. Sub-shrines of Srcc

Location: Situated one km. east of
Ko~uligalloor at Chappara curve (Pulloo!!)
on Trssoor road, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at KO!Uligalloo[.

VeHakkorull1akan,
also exist.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, the early
history of the temple is not available.
The only information available is that
the temple was taken over by the
Cochin Devaswam Board from the
Kotmigalloor Royal family in 1951. Now
it is administered by a Devaswam
Officer under the Tiruvanchikkulam
Devaswam Group.

Sree Sasta

and Yakshi

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The ..mil idol of Srcc Pit rthasarathy
is of standing pose (61 cm.) with two
arms having whip and conch in hands.
The idols of the sub-shrines are also
made of

.ma.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 8-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas
are held daily, uS!1il-j)O(~iil (6 a.m.),
LICc/W-p()(~i:J (8 a.m.) and <'ltt.7zlw-poOjll
(7-30 p.m.).

Structures: The total extent of the
temple complex is 40 cents. The
structures thereon are §rcckDvi!,
IWlnil.'kiir<l-117i1!1~/ilpilm, c/ccpustnl1lblUII11 ,

ChU!!illnba!;I111 with ngt<l-mLl!lcjilpill11 and

well.

Offerings: P,I!-piiyas(llJ] , tf"11U.ldhurW11 and
pus!7p'li"fj<tli are the main vazhip,i[s of
which p,Tl-piiynsill11 is popular.

The square t-;ka-w!n .~tcck6vil of
nirundhiira type and facing west has
granite adbish[hil!.}iun with mouldings of
piidukam, jagati, triple-faceted kUI11l1dnm,
kUl11udn-pil!i, ga!nl11 and vedi. The
s6pii!.}wn has four direct steps with
vyii!i-faces on the top of banisters. The
p!a~ul!:.un is of simplified type with rings
and go-n1llkh::1 at the end. The laterite
walls have three ghtl!.}adwilr;ls and a
functional door. The roof is tiled. The
l1am;Jsk;7nl-lJ1a!7~/apam (side: 2.59 m.) has
four pillars. There is a dccp:Jstill17bhnm
at the front. The well is at northeast
of the akattc-baliva[!nm.

Festivals: Ash[W11i-R{;hipi is celebrated
with nitUlmlfa and special poojas. There
is no festival.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tnntti who installed the idol are not
known. The present tnntti belongs to
Tamarasseri Mekka~ mil!.}<1 of Pooppa!!i,
Poyya. The §iintikkiiran is appointed from
Embrantiris or Nambootiris. The other
staff includes a kClZ/wk<ll71.
General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

The Chlltlam[Jnlal17
has six
entrances, one each at west and east
and two each at other sides. The

is

{Data furnished by oSIer:: Gi)vi!)~liln Embriintiri.
.';iintikkiiran and collected by STet' Th<lmpi N.
Sun-;sh of the Census Directorate}.
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S~EE

(Pantalalukkal) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, PULLOO!'T
(Ko~urigalloo!

municipal town, Pin - 680 663)

one was stolen. Chuttll-vi/akks made of
§i/n are fixed around the §reck6vi/ and

Location: Situated about three km.
northeast of KO~1II1gall()or and near the
College junction, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at KO~U1igalloor.

chu!!lJmbalaJ1J. The sub-shrine of Lord
Garyapati is at southwest and the office
building at northwest.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the temple
earlier belonged to Ko!ungalloor •
k()vi/ak<ll11. It is believed that the deity
is the sister of Sree Ko~ungalloor
Bhagavati. In 1951 the temple came
under the administration of the Cochin
Dcvaswam Board. It is a keezhe{a/11 of
Tiruvanchikku!am Group and its day-today affairs are managed by a Dcvaswam
Officer appointed by the Board.
Structures: The total extent of the
temple complex is one acre. The
structures thereon are §rcck6vil,
partially built chu!!umb,t/am, subshrine, well, dcepaslnmb/wm and office
building.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The §i/<l-idol of Goddess
Bhagavati is of mirror type with a
height of 30 cm. The §iln idol of Lord
Gat)apati is of sitting pose (30 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 8 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Two poojas are
done daily, uSlw-po(~i/.l at 8 a.m. and
i.llliizha-poojil at 7-30 p.m.
Offerings: Nai-p,IY:l.'mm, iticchu-pizhiiftiClp;;Iya8u/11, lIppmn, pllshp;_I/1iuli and veti are
the main vllzhipa{s of which pushpanja/i
is more popular.
Festivals: The annual three-day festival
commences on Rcv:.tti asterisk and
concludes on Bhnnl{li asterisk of
Kumbhw71. T;I1nppoli and kn!al11ezhutt-p,I!!
are the main items on these days.
Modern entertainments are also
staged.

The square eka-wl<1 ,';reek()vi/ of
nirandh,lr,1 type and facing west has
granite adhish!hii!la111 built on a
platform. The mouldings of the
adhishrha!}am are piidukam, jagati, vrttakumlldu111, kUl1111da-p'lfi, lIttnrUl11 , ga!mn
and Pilfi. The sopa!}wn has three direct

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the wl1t[i who installed the idol are not
known. The present tnntri belongs to
Tamarasseri-Mekka~ nW!![I. The santikkarnn
belongs to Embrantiri community. The
other staff includes k[lZhakam and
nricc!Ju-ta Ii.

steps. The Pta~Ji.'i!am is of simplified type.
The laterite walls have three
gha!}:.Idwanls and a functional door.
Tiles are paved on the concrete roof.
The well is at northeast.
The chu!!nmba/am, partially built,
has structures on the west and south,
while other sides have c1lL/!!lI-I11atil. The
tirnppa!!i is at southeast of the southern
niilwnbalam. There is cemented p[ildakshil}<l-vazhi. The bronze deepClstambham
was installed in 1993 when the earlier

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data furnished by :-';tce S:lnk;mll7 Embrantiri.
Siintikkiirnn and collected by Srce Thampi N.
SIIJ'esh of the Census Directorate).
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S~EE (Kunnatt-Trkkovil) S'IVA TEMPLE, PULLOOTl
(Kotungalloor municipal town, Pin - 680 663)

Location: Situated three km. northeast
of Ko\uIigall()o~ at College junction and
thence 300 m. north and opposite to
the College, the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Ko!urlgalloo~.
Brief history and temple administration: .
Datable to eleventh century, as per the
legend, the place had thick jungles in
those days. One day when a labourer
who came here to collect fodder
sharpened his hatchet on a nearby
granite stone blood oozed out
profusely. He immediately reported
this strange incident to the Raja of
KO~lIIigalloo!·. The Raja visited the place
and conducted a dcvCI-p[as!leI. As
revealed therein, a temple dedicated
to Lord Siva was built there. It is
reported that the present idol is the
one installed over the swnymnbhoo idol.
Ko!ungalloo~

Raja managed the

temple till 1951 when it was taken over
by the Cochin Devaswam Board. The
Dcvaswam Officer appointed by the
Board manages the day-to-day affairs
of the temple.

and uttLlral11. The sopii!!;lll1 has four
direct steps with vyliji-face on the top
of granite banisters. The Pti.l{liijam is
of simplified type. The walls have three
gha!}adwiiras and a functional door. The
roof is tiled. The IWl11Dskiira-maf1gapm11
(side: 1.97 m.) has only tara. The well
is at northeast of the £lkntte-bnlivil!!am.
The chuttaJ11ba/am has two
entrances, at east and west. The
tj!appa//i is at northeast. The §jlcl
deepCl8tamb/wl11 is at the front. The subshrines are absent.
Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The consecrated si/;.I idol is of
/inga form (height: 61 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 7-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Two poojas are
held daily, uslw-poojEl at 7 a.m. and
(/ttilzlw-po(~in at 8 p.m.
Offerings: Ja/adhiira, p:lI-ahhishekam,
pa!}ineer (perfumed water) lIhhishekam,
S<ttkk<tra-piiyasam and vcjjn-l1ivedyam are
the main vazhip,T!s and all are popular.

Structures: The temple owns 1.25 acres
of land of which 25 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are ,{rceki"ivi/, nClm;lskiinl-

Festivals: Sivar;Ttl i is observed with
special poojas. On Bh£lra{li festival day
procession from the nearby Sree
Bhad~aka!i temple visits the temple and
after honouring the Lord, returns to
that temple for the festival. Modern
entertainments are also staged here
on festival days.

maf19npnm, c!w!!Clmba/am, §j/a-deepa-

stmnblwl11 , well and tank.

The square cka-taJa ,';reek8vi/ of
l1irandhiira type and facing east has
laterite stone adhishrhi1!!ilm over a base
with mOUldings of piidukilll1, jng<lti, vTttLlkumudnm, kll11wda-pari, ga!am, gala-pari

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the wl1t[j who performed initial
consecration ceremonies of the
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General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.

swaynmbhoo idol and also of the
installed idol are not known. The
present tant[i belongs to Tamarasseri
Mekkat. l1wnn.
The .~:Tntikkiirnl1 is
appointed from Embrantiris. The other
staffinc1udes akazhllkam and an a{icchu-

(Data furnished by Srce Njriiy.1~Wll Niiir and
collected by S[ce Thampi N. SLlfcsh ofthe Census
Directorate).

tel/i.
I
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SREE KURUMBA BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, KOTUNGALLOOR
._

-

:

(Ko~UI,galloo!

t

_

municipal town, Pin - 680 664)

Location: Situated 40 km. southwest
of Trssoor and at the centre of
KO!Ul1galloor municipal town, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Historically it is an important place on
NH-17. The Cannoly canal is about a
km. east. Facilities for stay are
available at Kotul1galloor.
.....
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, the
temple has a historical tradition of
great importance. To the Greeks and
Romans the place was known as
Muziris named after the very ancient.
temple dedicated to A1usoori-dev(.J{i/
(Goddess with the power to ward off
smallpox). Another view is that the
word Muziris came from the old Tamil
word Mutiri which means sea.
Undoubtedly Muziris has a place of
pride in ancient history. 1t is referred
to as Murachipa~~aQam in the great epic
Villmiki Rnm:lya~w. as Muchiri in Tamil
works and as Muyirikk()(lc in the Jewish
Copper Plate of Bhaskara Rav] Varman
(1000 A.D.). During the period of
Second Chera Empire (800-1102 A.D.)
and after it, the place was known in
different
names
like
Makbpli.
Mahodayapuram and Mah6dayapaqat)all1.
Muziris was the gate of ancient India
and apart from serving as an emporium
of trade for the Phonecians, the
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Egyptians, the Greeks and the Romans
in turn, it also gave shelter for the first
time to Christian, Jewish and Muslim
communities who have enriched the
cultural heritage of Kera!a.' 1 During
the British period, the town was called
Cranganore, until its name was
changed officially into KotLlligalloor in
1968.
There
are
many
legends
associated with the temple. The
earliest one is that Lord Parasurama
established four shrines dedicated to
Goddess Bhagavati in four places with
differen t concepts. Of these the one
at KaQyakumari is that of Sree Balitmbika,
another one at Ko!ungalloor of
L6kfll11bika. a third one at Karimala near
Palakka! of Hemambika and the fourth
one at Kolloor in Dakshil) Ka!} Qad district
of Mookambika. Of all the deities the
fiercest s(.lJ7kalpn is of Sree Bhadraka!i at
Kotungalloor
. '... which is based on the
s<lnknlpa of Run~jjl \'idhil!J:.I. As per this
sClnkulp,-t, Yi5gnmaya took a special
incarnation of fierce Goddess to kill
the Asura by name Ruru. (The details
on the mode of worship of RlIl'l{jit vidhil!Ja
are available in Chapters seven to nine
of Ses!w-Swnucchayam).
,

(1) History o/Kern!iI, Prof. 1\. S~ccdhara Menon.

Reprint June 2003, pp. 64-65.

is to be noted that poojas for Stee Meru-

A historical fact associated with
the temple is that of a veera-kn//u (a §i/a
in lieu of later idol) installed for Sree
Ka,!l)aki in second century A.D. by
Chenkultuvan. the Chera king, who ruled
with capital at Vanchi. The story of
Sree Kal)l~aki is described in detail
in the famous Tamil epic of
Chi/nppatiklir,1m. In canto II chapter 20
of Chi/uppatik,Irnm it is mentioned that
"Ka,!,!aki is not Ka!i. When Kal)l)aki
appeared at the gate-way of the palace
of the Pandyan King, demanding
audience, the gate-keeper ...... said
that she is not Kottavai, nor the
youngest to six Goddesses, nor the one
who witnessed Siva's dance, nor was
she .... Kali who killed Daruka" 2 •
Treating the idol of Sree L6kambika
installed by Lord Parasurama as Sree
Kannaki
is
unacceptable.
The
possibility is that the Veertlku/lll of SICC
Kal.lI)aki might ha~e been elevated to
the status of Pattif/i:'kl{tlVll! by devotees
and later its c/wi(II!JYu might have
merged with the then existing idol of
Srce L6kamhika installed by Lord
Parasurama. Thereafter the temple got
associated with the Kal)l)aki legend
also.

chakta have to be done only by those
who are proficient in samnyu-vidyn.

Ordinary priests are not familiar with
this pooja system. Sree Sankarachi:irya
after installing the Stee MefLlchaktn
closed the moolllstlJiI!Jwn. This closed
room is popularly known as Rnh4lsya-ata
(secret chamber). A lamp is lighted at
the northem side of this Chamber for
worship. This Secret Chamber is
opened on special occasions for
performing pooja for Sree Meruchakr<l by
those who are proficient in samayauidya.
Within the Secret Chamber is the
Stce Meruch<1k[l1 installed by Sree
Sankaracharya. This c/7:Jkt~1 has 44
triangles taking into consideration the
bindu at the centre also. There are five
triangles upside down (corners at the
bottom) known as Snkti-cJ1i1kras
superimposed by four triangles (corners
at the top) known as Siva-chakras. Sakthichak ras represent skin, blood, flesh, fat
(medass) and bones while Siva-chakras
represent marrow, semen, breath
(Pte1pan) and life (jeevan).
In short the temple has many
episodes associated with Lord
Parasurama and Sree Sankaracharya. The
rituals in the temple were stipulated
by Srce Sankaracharya.

An important event associated
with the temple is the visit of Sree Aadi
Sankaracharya to the temple. When he
came here he experienced the
immaculate powers of parn,.,~nk(i during
meditation. Considering it as the most
appropriate place to install his allpowerful Srcc Ment-clwkt<1, which he
used to worship daily, he installed it
at the l71oo/nsth:T!]wn of this temple. It

During the Mysorean invasions
Tippu's forces ransacked the temple
and destroyed the temple idol and
palace. At that time the tantri of the
temple hailing from Tumarasseri Mekka!
ma!]ll invoked the power of the Goddess
into a sword and took it to his ma!]ll at
Pooppatti. A temporary shrine was built
there, which is now known as Ma{hattiiknav. When Tippu left the scene the

(2) Quoted in a Handbook ojKera!a, Editor T.
Mildhava MC~OIl published by International
School of Dravidian Linguistics, Thiruvananthapuram, Vol. II, p. 424.
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s/indhiira type and facing east h~s

Ko!ungaUoor temple was renovated and
the powers of the Goddess were reinvoked. Even after this, the temporary
abode of the Goddess at the 171<1l1a
continued to be used as a place of
worship. Annual Tfilappoli festival is
held in this shrine. The present layout of the KO~U1igalloor temple is based
on the renovation done after Tippu's
invasion.

granite adhis!J!hil!]ElI11, laterite walls and
copper sheet roof. The adhish[hil!]W71 has
mOUldings of piiduknl7l, jngati, kumudam,
kUl71uda-p<l!i, gel/am, ga/a-pu!i and vedi.
The sapii!]am has three direct steps
with vyii/i figurines on the sides of
banisters. The Pt:.I~7fi/a111 has mak:ln.lsimlw face at the base, multi-faceted
,{uncia
. . and g6-l7ll1klw end. The walls
have two g/ul!]lI-dwiirns with two
functional doors. (both covered with
brass). The rear door has brass
figurines of Goddess Pu!"vati and Lord
Gal]apati in standing pose of height
1.5 m. each. But this door is not
opened. The front door, also covered
with brass sheets, has bell-metal bells
fixed on it. There are no cfwiinl-piihls,
though projected pecrhas are provided
for them.
~

It may be said that Sree
KotUligalloo[ Bhagavati is the 'Mother
shrine' for a large number of Sr ee
Bhadraka!i shrines established in the
length and breadth of Kera!a. In the
subsidiary shrines elsewhere the
Goddess is installed in the form of Sree
KO~UIigalloor Bhagavati or as Her
sisters or as Her daughters. It is to be
noted that the legends related to these
shrines mention that the powers of the
Goddess spread to these regions in
different ways, on the top of palmyrah
umbrella, by vision to a devotee or the
presence felt in some article.

Of the structures within the
aknttc-b,lIivn!!ul11 of the Srce Siva shrine
the most important is the §!eemOOlcl."th,T[J1Il11 at southeast. A lamp is kept
there. At its north there is an attached
eight pillared l71'II}~/apm71 for facilitating
devotees to worship the §[eemooJaSI/7,T!]W71. Behind the lamp is a closed
room with copper- sheet roof and with
walls made of granite stones with
three ghll!]:.IdwcTrus (at north, east and
south) and a small wooden door towards
west. This door is rarely opened. This
locked door is always concealed using
a satin cloth curtain.

The

temple
belonged
to
Ko~uligalloor kovi/ubm till the formation.
of Travancore-Cochin State in 1949. It
was transferred to the Cochin
Devaswam Board in 1950 when it was
constituted. The Devaswam Officer
appointed by the Cochin Dcvu-;wam
Board attends to the day-to-day affairs
of the temple.
Structures: The temple owns 10.96
acres of land of which four acres
constitute the temple complex. The
structures thereon are steek6vil, subshrines, malJ9apam, mfilika, chu!!ambalam with agra-malJgapam, deepastambham, ml{ff-pantals, well and tank.

Attached to the Secret Chamber
on the western side is the shrine for
Goddess Bhadraka!i, facing north. At the
western side of the door of the Secret
chamber there are two peethas
(balikkalls) with two mirror type idols.
A golden go/aka and a Ptabha-T1Jaf.1~aJam
adorn them. These peerhas P9ssess the

The main s[eek6vil is that of Lord
Siva. The square dwi-tnla sreek6vil of
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the lmll;~/:.lpum, there is a pll!limiiru171
facing east. The adhish{luI!]lI111 of this
pa!!imii{a117 has a height of about 1.5 m.
This 17UI{am was connected by an
underground (cave) path to the
residence of priests. But now this path
is closed with' granite stones at its
entrance. A sword is kept on the first
floor of the pnllim[i!nm. Devotees offer
a special vilzhip;I{ to the sword during
Bhnrn~Ji utsavam. There is also a well
within the Llkutte-bnliva{rW71.

powers of the Goddess when the
temple is kept opened. A special rite
is performed when the shrine is
opened in the morning. The ni[miilya
. (flowers used the previous day) are
removed and .suddhi of the shrine is
performed. Then the powers of the
Goddess are invoked from the secret
chamber to these pcerhus. At night and
before closing the shrine udh viisa
(putting back) of the powers of the
Goddess to the Secret Chamber is
performed. The Secret Chamber is out
of bounds to the ordinary priests who
perform poojas in the shrine for Sree
Bhadraka!i.

The chuttumbtllclln has four
entrances, one each at east and west
and the other two at north. The
tifllpplilli is at the southern end of the
valiYl.lmb;'lllIln. The klllllVt/[li and a room
are at the southern niilumblllw17. The
sub-shrine of Lord Gal)upati is at the
southwest corner. Two rooms are
provided at the western niillimbalam.
The Ptl/slIdn counter is at the northern
niilambnlnm facing the main deity of Lord
Siva. The chu!!wnbala117 has an ag[ll117:J~19npam with vnliya-balikknll installed
within it. There is a I1<lrn-pantal attached
to the llgta-m[l~l~apam. A bronze deepnstambham with seven layers of lamps is
installed within this na{n-pnntal.
Attached to the outer wall of the
valiyambnlnm there is a small subshrine facing east, of Tami!!u-mutti (the
Goddess for whom abhisheka of Tavi{u
(bran) of rice is the main offering). The
privilege to offer bran rests with the
Chaliya community.

Within the shrine of Sree
Bhadrakaji, there are (f<lrtI-lilp;1 idols of
Goddess Bhadraka!i besides a .~illI
peerham at its front, where the usual
nbhi...,hek;:/In and other rites are
performed. There are two doors for
the §[eekovil, the main one facing north
and a small one at the west meant for
the worship of the Goddess by the Raja
of Ko!urigalloo!.
The rectangular ekn-taln shrine for
Silptamiitrkka! is attached to the
southwest wall of Sree Bhadrakap main
shrine. It faces north and has three
doors on the west. All the idols are of
diiru-§ilp,1. Of the three doors only one
is kept open. On the front wall of this
shrine there is a picture of a guard
with a rifle in hand like the one used
by the Portuguese. There is a big bellmetal bell at the northwest corner of
this shrine, believed to have been
donated either by the Raja of
Ko~urigalloor or by the Portuguese or by
the Dutch.

On the southwestern side, there
is a shrine for S ree Vasoorimala
(Goddess for the cure of small pox).
This shrine has an attached na{n-pantal.
As per the legend, Sree Vasoorimala was
earlier known as Ma!:!odari who was the
wife of Darika. Manodari went to Kailas

At the northeast of the ak<mebalivnttam and on the northern side of
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stambhas and kozhikallu exist at the
northern and western sides. Peepul
trees also exist at the eastern and
southern sides. The office building -is
at the southern side. The temple has
a Guest house J built in 1993.

for seeking the help of Lord Siva in the
fight of Darika with S ree Bhad raka!i. As
Lord Siva did not give audience to the
weeping ManodiiriJ Goddess Parvati felt
pity on her and gave her a few drops of
sweat of Lord Siva for appropriate use.
When Manodari was going to the
battlefield she saw S ree Bhadraka!i
returning to Kailas with the head of
the slain Darika in Her hand. This
provoked Manodari and she threw the
sweat-drops of Lord Siva on Sree
Bhadraka!i. Suddenly the whole body of
Goddess expressed symptoms of smallpox disease. She reached the abode
of Lord Siva. Seeing the disease Lord
Siva created a Bhoota by name
Ka[l)aka[l)an from His ears. The Bhoota
sucked the boils of small pox with his
tongue except those in the face and
the pudenda of the Goddess. In no
time the Goddess regained health.
The Goddess could easily break the
bones of Manodari who lost her
eyesight. Thereafter the Goddess
cursed Manodari who was given the
name Vasoorimala.

Carvings and paintings: Stone carvings
are seen on the pillars of the mal}f/apam.
The ceiling of the mapc)apam has motifs
of navagrahas at the top portion, besides
depiction of stories taken from
Ramayal)a and Mahiibharata on sides.
Similarly navagtahas are depicted on
the top of the agta-marc)apam. There
are carvings on the greeva of the
temple.
Deities: The .'fila-linga idol of Lord Siva'
has a height of 60 cm. (Lord Siva is
the main idol of the temple and all the
structures are built based on the
shrine of Lord Siva). At the §Ieemoola.... thii!] am , 5ree Meruchakra is installed.
The idol of Goddess Bhadrakii!i is made
of jack-wood. This idol has a height of
121 cm. over the pee!hllIn in sitting pose
with right leg folded and left leg in
suspended pose. The pee{hllln has a
height of 60 cm. The idol of Goddess
has eight arms with weapons and head
of an Asura in hands. The Asura can
be either Rum or Darika. The things
in right hands (from top) are tridentJ
club (Khll{Wlwgam) , sword by name
Nannagam and head of the Asura.
Those in the left hands are Naga,
anklet, Vll{!C/ka (shield) and bell.
Chiintlirram is performed on this vigIllhcl.
Idols of Saptamiitrkkn!s (Brahmi,
Maheswari, Kaumari, Vaishl)avi, Varahi,
Indral)i and ChamU1)0a) have a height of
121 cm. each. The §jlu idol of Lord
Gal)apati is of sitting pose (height:
69 cm.). The idol of Sree Kshetrapalan,

On the northern side of this
structure a detached bronze deepastambham is installed. The temple tank
is at the western side.
.~
Attached to the northern side of
the chu!!wnb,lIam, there is a ml{ll-p:mtnJ
with projection. Two bronze deeplIstambhas are installed therein, one with
11 layers of lamps and the other with
15 layers.
The square eka-tahl sub-shrine of
Sree Kshetrapalan is at northeast facing
west. It has a va/iyamba/Cll71 with two
rooms while other sides have chu!!umatil. Niiga ptatish[has are seen beneath
the peepul tree at southeast. Deepa501

The preliminary item is the arrival of
Chattira Nambootiris who have the
privilege to perform sClmkha-kuji which
starts two days back. Once they enter
the premises, the lamp at the
mClJ}rapllm is lighted. It should continue
to burn for the next seven days ie. till
the Chattira-samgham leaves the temple.
At the auspicious time of MukllrClsamktama 1001 kUlina-vetis are set on
fire under the supervision of Kilik6n
Mootta Pat;tikkar. All expenses connected
with the first day's Tiihlppo/i are met
by the Onl1u kute twyircllTl yogam of
KO!UI1galloor, which was formerly the
Nayar army of Papnnani!}iye!att
SWClroopllm. Onnu-kute Ewyirum means
thousand minus one, ie. 999 soldiers.
Earlier, the Tlillippoli rituals of second,
third, fourth and fifth days used to be
performed by Ayiroor Ayynyiram yogam,
Raja of Cochin, Ko!ungalloor kovihlkam
and Travancore Raja. For some period,
the festival extended over two more
days with the participation and
contributions from Araya and Cheruma
communities in conducting sixth and
seventh day's tt.Ilnppolis respectively.
The Tlilappoli conducted by Travancore
Raja was discontinued in 1847 A.D.
Now only the first day's Tilltlppoli is
performed by the traditional Onnu kUTe
;wyiram yOgW71, while that of the second,
third and fourth day is conducted by
the Cochin Devaswam Board.

also made of sibl, of standing pose has
a height of 3 metres above the peerh <il17
with two arms, the right hand holding
club and the left hand in abhctyu-mudta.
The sila idol of Sree Vasoorimala is of
sitting pose (height: 90 cm.) with right
leg folded and left leg suspended. T~is
idol which had four arms formerly has
only two arms now as the other tw~
have been broken. The idols of Nuga
have a height of about 23 cm. each.
The idol of Sree TaviHumutti is made of
lila and has a height of 45 cm. This
idol has eight arms the details of
which are not discernible.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4 a.m. to 12 noon
and from 4 to 8 p.m. There are four
poojas, lIsha-poojll at 6-30 a.m., punteeraripooja at 8 p.m., lIcclw-pooju at 12 noon
an~ clttiiz/w-pooju at 8 p.m. After ucclwpooja a special stmk,t/pa-poojn is held on
the Aswati asterisk of Mee!!a/11 by the
senior-most priest (A~ikaD. The timings
of poojas are different for S ree
Kshetrapalan and Sree Vasoorimala. No
poojas are done to Sree Tami~~umutti
(Tavinumutti).
Offerings: The important vazhiplirs are
pushpiif1jaJi and gllrLltj.!pushpii/1ia/i. The
famous vlIzhipii{ is !}uruti and it is
performed in front of Sree Vasoorimala
after the <lttiiz/w-pooja. Another vazhipt.!!
in this shrine is offering of turmeric
powder. The famous offerings to Sree
Kshetrapalan is PujinchiimrtLl (curd mixed
with low-sweet §atkkara-piiyasa/11) ,
llI}<lkknlari-nivedyam and chamayam.

On all Tiilappoli days ezhunnejjatt is
held both during day and night. Earlier
kiizhcclw seeveli was performed only at
night. The day-time kiizhccha-seeveli
was introduced in Mukanll71 1066 K.E.
(corresponding to January 1892). The
,(eeveJi starts from the Sree Kurumba
shrine located about half a kIn. away.
The main items of attraction of the

Festivals: The important festivals are
Tiilappoli in Mukun.lm, Blwnll}i festival
in Mec!.}<lm and Chantagam in Me!Wl1.

Tiilappoli is held for five days
commencing from Makara-s:'lmkTaJ71Ll day.
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kozhikaJJu at the northern side by
ringing a bell. Then the kiirara va! of

ezhunne!!aU are nine majestic tuskers

in an array and traditionally dressed
women carrying taJam (tray with lamp
on halved-cocoanut pieces, raw rice and
inflorescence of arecanut) apart from
beating of drums and playing of musical
instruments. The procession ends
at the temple with the etirelppu
(reception) at the eastern side of the
temple with the cries of ~Amma'
(Mother) rendering the air.

the A~ika! family by standing at
the northern entrance enquires
Mool!Ellnma of PiHippi!!i whether the
temple is clean, tidy and non-polluted.
If the answer is in the affirmative, the
temple is opened and poojas started by
the A~ika!. The flags are suspended
on a rope around the eastern and
northern na!1I-pfl11ta1s and on the top of
peepul and other trees. After this
ceremony, Malayan taHan reports back
the starting of festival to the
Ko!ungaiioor Raja and returns the
garlands given to him by the Raja who
honours the Tagan and his nephew
with cloth (pu!lIva). All Hindus are
permitted to attend the function
without caste or creed. If anyone
complains that a Hindu of a lower caste
had come to the temple the
complainant had to remit a fIxed fine
for pupyiiham. This practice was in
vogue even before the Temple Entry
Proclamation.

The most important festival is the
month long Bh<:lrll{li festival commencing on the Bhanlriasterisk in the month
of Kumbham. On that day at 7 a.m.,
the temple flags are hoisted. The
important day of the festival is Bharapi
asterisk in the month of Mee!Jam and
the festival season concludes seven
days after the Bharari asterisk.
On

A,s~wati

day of Kumbham,
Malayan Tagan proceeds to Ko!ungalloor
kovi1akam
and offers presents
(Tirumulkazhccha) to the Raja and seeks
permission to conduct the festival. The
Raja after accepting the presents, gives
two garlands, one made of gold and
pearl and the other of pearl alone to
him for the use of 'Malayan Tattan'
and his nephew respectively who
. participate in the ritual of unfurling
the flags. It is the custom that both
should wear these ornaments at the
time of hoisting the flag next day
morning. The Malayan-TaHiin with his
nephew reach there at 7 a.m. with the
flags, accompanied by vadya-me!am.
When they reach the place all persons
within the chullamba1,1m have to come
out and stand outside the p!adllkshiravazhi. Thereafter they take the flags
thrice around the temple and keep
these flags and a golden tiili on the

The next important ritual, known
as kozhikallu-moota1 starts on TiruvoIJam
asterisk, seven days prior to the Aswati
asterisk of Mee!Jam. Kozhikllllus are two
round' stones in front of the northern
entrance, and outside the usual
maryad;.t limit of the temple. Earlier
cocks and even goats were sacrificed
on these kozhikallus. Certain families
used to enjoy some priority in the
conduct of this ritual. The first to
perform the ceremony was Tacholi
taIaVa!, which has been vividly
described in the Vatakkan pa!!uka!
(Northern ballads). Another taIavii! who
had the privilege was that of KarambaBI
Ku[ups. In 1953 the sacrifice of cocks
was stopped by the Travancore-Cochin
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the poojas done by Pulakku Velan earlier.
This necessitates his presence in the
temple even now. As part of the ritual,
the Apka! smears turmeric powder
mixed with tender cocoanut water.
Trmadhuram and tender-cocoanuts are
also offered as nivedyam at that time.
By the time the rites in the shrine are
over (around 4 p.m.) all oracles from
different S ree BhadrabiJi temples
assemble here after doing poojas to
their swords at the tCltClvii!s of Pilappa!!i
and Tevarvanam. When the poojas are
completed, Raja gives mud[a-va{ikaJ
(sticks of authority) to Atika!s and
authorities of temples. Then the Raja
climbs the Aalttara and sits at the
Nilapa~ w[a, located east of the Siva
temple. Then the Raja gives permission
for the ritual of kaav-teefl!lll by the
oracles in ecstasy and devotees
with stick in hand. They perform
circumambulation in the temple and
present dakshiflll to. the Raja.

Animal and Birds Sacrifice Prohibition
Act. Now the cocks are allowed to fly
(k6zhi-plltc1ppikktl/) near the k6zhikullu.
Mter the closing of the k6zhikullu, flags
are hoisted known as Veflii!an k6!ilIyatttaJ.

After k6zhikkuJ/u-moo!ElI the next
ritual is the BlumlIJi-pii!{. In these pii!{s,
though the central theme is based on
stories like Ushii-paril1uYllm and Rugmifliswuyamvaram, their descriptions cross
all limits of decency in sex.
On Revati and Aswati asterisks
devotees led by oracles reach the
temple and in great devotion throw
turmeric, black pepper, cocoanut,
cocks and kiiIJikkcl (money) to the
pn!!imli!Llm at the northeast of the
temple.
The most important ritual is the
t[ich;lndLl!]8 pooju held in the afternoon
of A.<wati-day. Before starting the
function the shrine of the Goddess is
kept clean and the ornaments of the
deity are removed.
Prior to the
commencement of this ritual, the
presence of KotUl1galioor, Valiya-Raja
has to be ensured. Palakka Velan,
whose ancestors were priests and
physicians, also should be present
before the arrival of the Raja, but his
seat is near the sub-shrine of S ree
Vasoorimala. Then the pooja at the
shrine of Sree Bhadruka!i commences
after closing the doors of the shrine.
The ritual lasts for seven and a half
nlizhiktls (three hours). It is believed
that if the A!ika! (chief priest) makes
any mistake in performing this rite he
would die before the next year's
festival. Therefore the rites are done
meticulously. Another belief is that the
rites are performed in accordance with

On the Bh'lrtll}i day, a special
nivedyam is prepared with rice, known
as vcll'iyari-piiyl.lsa-nivedyum and offered
to the Goddess. This offering too is
performed by the A~ika!. Even before
dawn the ti!nmb vigTclhll of Goddess is
taken out of the shrine and placed in
a raised pedestal for public worship.
Simultaneously the temple flag is
hoisted to signify the victory of Goddess
over Darika. After BlwfClfli day the
temple is closed for six days. On the
seventh day the temple is kept open
and devotees throng to the temple for
da[san. The flag, which was hoisted
earlier, will be lowered on that day,
marking the conclusion of the festival.
Priesthood and temple staff: The general
belief is that the idols of Lord Siva and
Goddess Bhadrakali were installed in
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koynw, viidyakk,its (who play Niidllsw8ram.

the immemorial past by Lord
Parasurama. The chief priests of this
temple are Atika! who belong to Kunnatt
mnrhllm, Nilatt InElrham and Mathattil
l1UI!ham. They are believed to be
descendants of Ag!:!ihot~i, the eldest of
P<l[8cchi-pe!!U-plinteerukuiam.
They
appoint two Nambootiris as mel-san tis
who work in turn every fortnight. The
other staff includes knzlwknm, Miiri![.
J
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lllkil, §ruu', tii/am anq. kirupi{i). aricchu-tlI!is

and vessel cleaner.
General remarks:
administered well.

The temple is

(Data furnished by Stec v. K. Sugalan.
DevaswLiln O.fficerand collected bySree Thmnpi
N. Suresh and STee G. Sivad,islln of the Census
Directorate).

_
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SREE
RAJAGOPALA KRSHNASWAMY TEMPLE, KOTUNGALLOOR
.-_
(Kotungalloor municipal town, Pin - 680 664)

The square eka-tala .';reek6vii of
siindhiira type and facing east has
laterite upn-peerham and ndh i",hri1a!] am ,

Location: Situated one km. south of
Kotungalloor at Lokamaleswaram road
(NH-17), the temple is connected by
tarred road. Puttoon kaya/ is two km.
east. Facilities for stay are available
at KO!l1l1galloor.

laterite walls and tiled roof. The
mouldings of the upn-peerhul71 are
piidukam andj;Jgllti while the mOUldings
of the udhish{Jlligam are piidukmn, jllguti,

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to nineteenth century, no
details are available regarding the
origin of the temple. The only
information available is that it earlier
belonged to Perumbe!!i family' of Gow9t1
Siiraswuta Brahmins who handed over
the temple to the Gowclusaraswata
Community as the family found it
difficult to manage it properly. It is
managed by a five member committee
elected by members of the community
in every three years. The Secretary of
the committee attends to the day-today affairs of the temple. The temple
was renovated in 1978.

vrttu-kwnudmn, kumuda-pllri, ga/um, gll/a~
pilri, lIttlirnm, gil!mn, gll/cl-pnri and ve!i.
The .,opiigllln has six direct steps. The
P[Ufui/tl11l is of simplified type. The walls

have no decorations. The well is at
northeast of the "ku((c-bulivutrLIl11.

n;:irn~p£lntaJ, deepa~~tnmbJwm,

The ChU!!llmblllum has four
entrances. The ti!apPli//i is at southeast
and the sub-shrine of Lord Ga':lapati is
at southwest. The teak dhwCljill11
(height: 16 koles) is covered with copper
sheets. The deepustumbhnm within the
nllrU~p<lntui at the front is made of
bronze. At southeast there is a sub
shrine of Lord Ha!:!uman, facing west.
Office building with agttL';;I1a at the
western side and the ki1iya~w-mll{1gapl.lm
at north are the other structures. The
compound wa1l exists only at the
eastern side (position in 1994). There
is a gopufnm with designs at the east.

office building, ugra§illn, sub-shrines,
knJyii~w-l71w}~fap<l111 and chLl!!LJ-nwtiJ with
gopLlnlrn at east.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and mural paintings. However
there is a modem painting of Dw;,'iv<ltiira

Structures: The temple owns two acres
of land of which 50 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are sreekovii, chuttamb,lInm,
dhw<{jClI11 ,
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Festivals: The annual mahotsavam is
performed on Makam asterisk of
PhaigLl!}a month. The ko!iye!!am is done
seven days prior to that day. The usual
temple rites associated with utsavam
are performed.

drawn on the outer side of the front
compound wall.
Deities: The sila idol of Lord Mahii Vish~u
is of standing pose (91 cm.) with four
arms holding conch, disc, club and
lotus in hands. In the same shrine
there are siJn idols in sitting pose of
Sree Bhoomi Devi and Sree Mahiilekshmi
of height 45 cm. each. The other idols
are also made of ii/a, Lord Ga~apati in
sitting pose (30 cm.) and Lord Ha!}umftn
in standing pose (61 cm.).

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the person who installed the idol are
not known. The PLJ!]ll-p[lItishrha was done
by His Holiness Sukretandra Swamikal.
The present tllnt[i is a Vftdhyar of Varyatt
l1ul!ham of Lokamaleswaram. The daily
poojas are performed by Gow~a-Saraswata
Brahmins. The other staff includes
ktlzhakall7.'>', ariccllll-tliP.t,' and clerk.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 10-30 a.m.
and from 5-30 to B p.m. Three poojas
are done daily, LlSlw-po(~ia at B a.m.,
UCChEl-pOOjll (10-30 a.m.) and ,I{tiizlw-po(?ia
(8 p.m.).

General remarks:
administered well.

,

temple is

(Data furnished by S!,ce R,!iilgopiiltln, miJl-liinri
and collected by S!,CC Thwl1pi N. SLlJ'csh o/the
Census directorate).

Offerings: The main offerings are piilpiiYlIsam and aval-nivcdya/11 of which the
former is more popular.
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(Tiruvalloor) SIVA TEMPLE, ERIYAT
(Eriyat. panchayatt, Eriyat. village, Pin - 680 666)

Location: Situated two km. northwest
of KO!U1igalloor at Parappa!!i junction via
Chantappura (on ,NH-17) and thence
500 m. south, the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Kotuligalloor.

had to be built at this place.
Accordingly a small temple was built.
Prior to the building of the temple,
there were 42 Nambootiri families and
all except Tajiyazhccha jlJam left the
place for unknown reasons. As
Tajiyuzhccha iIIam did noJ accompany
others, the latter degrad~d, them from
the status of Nambobtiris and
thereafter the membet-~ of the
Tapyazhccha JJJum are called Panars,
indicating Paradesi B ruhmin. The
gtanth~lvari
of Cochin
Huzoor
(Government) of A.D.1352 mentions
about the free grant of four desams
(Eriyi:q, Chakko!api! la, Matava!:!a and
Tiruva!!oor) north of Changala-azhi to
Taliyazhccha Panaro In a gtanthclvari of

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eighteenth century, as per
the legend, when once an agricultural
woman was sharpening her sickle on
a granite stone, blood oozed out from
it. The matter was reported to the
karal}llVCl! ofTa!iyazhccha iihlm, the owner
of the site. He immediately conducted
a deva-p[a§!!cl, It was revealed therein
that this granite stone possessed the
powers of Lord Siva and that a temple
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pillars. The well is at northeast of the
akatte-bajiva{!am.

Tiruvanchikku!am temple of 1511 A.D.
also Changala-azhi is recorded. All these
indicate that the family of Panar was
in existence even in the thirteenth
century. However, the temple was
built in the eighteenth century at
Tiruvalloor desmn. Though some persons
claim that Tiruva!!uvar who composed
Tirukkural, a masterpiece in Tamil
literature, visited this temple and
performed bhajll!Jmn, it is not correct
as Tiruva!!uvar lived around 28 B.C. and
the temple came only centuries later.
In all probability the Chera kings might
have named the village after the great
Tiruva!!uvar·

The chLl!!ambalam is partially built.
Only the valiyambalam and southern
nillambalum exist. Other sides have
chu!!L1-matil. The ti{appa!!i is at southeast
and the sub-shrine of Lord Gal)apati is
at southwest (facing east). The ruined
valiyu-balikkall is within the agramcllJ9c1pam. A sila deepastambhclm is
installed at the eastern side.
There are two sub-shrines at the
southern side of the complex, of Sree
Sasta and Sree Venakkorumakan. The
sub-shrines of Sree Bhagavati and
S ree Nagayakshi are at northeast and of
Sree Narayal).u and Sree Va!akkunnathan
at the northern side. There is no
compound wall.

From the'~beginning the temple is
owned by the Tajiyazhccha illam and
mem bers of this family manage the
temple.

Carvings and paintings: There are no

Structures: The temple owns 1.74 acres
of land of which 40 cents constitute

carvings and paintings.

the temple complex. The structures
thereon are sreekavil, namaskaramal}pClpam, partially built chu!!arnblllam,
sub-shrines, vuliya-bajikkall, deepastambhum, well and tank.

Deities: The swayambhoo sila-linga idol
of Lord Siva has a height of 15 cm. The
other sila idols are Lord Gal)apati in
sitting pose (35 cm.), Lord Sasta in
sitting pose (30 cm.), Lord Narayal)a in
standing pose (61 cm.) and S ree
Va~akkunathan in linga form (45 cm.).

The square dwi-tala sreekavil of
sandhara type and facing east has
laterite stone cldhish{ha!Jam, laterite
stone walls and tiled roof. The
mOUldings of the adhishrhii!Jam are
padukam, jagati, vrtta-kllmudam, kllmlldapari, L1ttaram, ga!am, gala-pari and vedi.
The sapii!Jam has only one direct step.
There is no pral}ii!am as such but an
avu (outlet) is provided. The walls have
ten niches, three gha!]adwaras and a
functional door. The sreekavij has a
mukha-malJpapam. The namaskaramalJpapam (side: 1.98 m.) has four

Time of worship and poojas: The temple

is kept open from 6 a. m. to 12 noon
and from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas
are done daily, usha-pooja at 6-30 a.m.,
L1ccha-pooja at 12 noon and attazha-pooja
at 7-30 p.m.
Offerings: Pushpanjali, mrtyunjaya-

hamam, sarkkara-payasam, pal-piiyasam,
koova!a-miila and jala-dhiira are the main
vazhipii!s of which jala-dhiira is more
popular.
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ma!]a. The santikkiiran belongs to
Embrantiri community. The other staff
includes a kazhllkam.

Festivals: There is no special festival.
All important Hindu festival days are
celebrated with special poojas and
offerings.

General remarks:
administered well.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantti who performed the initial rites
to the swayambhoo idol are not known.
The present tnl7t[i belongs to Kavana~
I'
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is

(Datafumished by Sree T.D. Krsh!lIln Nambootiri
and collected by S!.'ee Thm~1pj N. Suresh of the
Census Directorate).
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SREE SIVA TEMPLE,

KA~TAMKUI:-AM

(Mettala panchayatt, Mettala village, Pin - 680 669)

an extent of 6.50 acre~ of which one
acre constitutes the temple complex.
The structures thereon are s[eekovil,
namaskara-mlll}9apam, chu!!ambalam with
ag[ll-nJaI}9[lpam, sub-shrines, nEqa-pantal,
an incomplete stage, gopuram,
compound wall, well and tank.

Location: Situated three and a half kIn.
southwest ofKo~ungalloor at Mettala Bala
B6dhi!}i junction via Anchappalam and
thence one and a half kIn. southwest,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Kannira River flows 500 m. south of the
temple. Facilities for stay are available
at Ko!uri.galloor.

The square eku-tala .5[eekovil of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
granite lldhishrhii!]mn with mOUldings of
plTdukllm, i"lgllti, vrttli-kumudam, kumLldapari, gl'lam, gala-pari and vedi. The
sopii!]wn has four direct steps with vyiili
faces on the sides of banisters. The
p[al}lT/am has makara-simhll face at the
base, multi-faceted lundu and sliced
end. The walls are made of laterite
stones and they have three gha!]cldwiiras
and a functional door. The roof is tiled.
The namaskiirtl-maf19apam (side: 2.70 m.)
has four pillars.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to sixteenth century, the
details on the origin of the temple are
not available. Earlier the temple was
owned by Anu\ WIllY,;!. When there was
no male progeny to look after the
temple affairs, it was given as gift to
Ikal)!a Varyar, first Chief Minister of
Cochin in 1948. He gave the temple
to his nephews belonging to Iranku!ayam
Varyam for proper administration. But
instead of maintaining it properly they
sold out the properties thereby
reducing the extent of land owned by
the temple from 99 acres to 6.50 acres.
At this stage the temple was handed
over to the Cochin Devaswam Board in
1951.
Thereafter the Board is
managing it through the Devaswam
officer appointed by them.

The chuttambal<l1n has six
entrances, one each from the four
sides and two on either side of the
valiyambalam. The tirappa!!i is at
southeast. There are four sub-shrines
in the c11ll!!ambalam, Lord Gat:tapati at
southwest, Lord Sasta at the western
niilamba/am, Lord SubramaJ:tya at

Structures: At present the temple owns
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from 5-30 to 7-30 p:m. .Three poojas
are held daily, usha-pooja at 7-30 a.m.,
uccha-pooja at 8-30 a.m. and attazha-pooja
at 8 p.m.

northwest and Goddess Parvati at the
northern na/ambCl/am. The valiya-balikkaJl
is within the agra-ma1}9apam. The well
is at northeast, but outside the
chu!!ambll/am. The sub-shrine of Sree
Nagayakshi is at southwest. There is a
nata-panta/ at the front. The compound
wall is incomplete as there is no wall
on the northern side. There is a stage
at the southeast and close to the
compound wall. The gopuram exists at
the eastern side. The temple tank and
a sub-shrine of Brahmarakshas are at
northeast.

Offerings: la/a dhiira , Pushpiiiija/i, vellanivedyam, sarkkara-piiyasam and palpiiyasam are the main vazhipats, laladhara
being more popular.
Festivals: The six day annual festival
is held in the
month of Metam
with
I
•
kotiye!!am on A.swati asterisk and arat!
on Tiruviitira. Modern entertainments
are staged on festival days.
Prlesthoo~ and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who initially installed the idol
are not known. The present tantri
belongs to Tiimarasseri mana. The
santikkifran belongs to Embrantiri
community. The other staff includes
aficchu-ta/i and record-keeper.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The main idol of Lord Siva is of
lingll type (height: 91 cm.). The other
idols are also made of §i/[l, Lord Gal)apati
in sitting pose (30 cm.), Lord Sasta in
sitting pose (30 cm.), Lord Subramal)ya
in standing pose (60 cm.), S ree
Nagayakshi in sitting pose with raised
hood (30 cm.) and Brahmarakshas of plain
/inga form (23 cm.).

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily with the cooperation of the local committee called
Siva Prasada Sahakaral)a Samajam.

(Datafumished by 5ree A.S. GopiiJan, Secretary
of the Samiijam and collected by 5ree Thampi N.
Suresh of tile Census Directorate).

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 8-30a.m. and
I
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SBEE SIVA TEMPLE, S~MGAPURAM
(Mettala panchayatt, Mettala village, Pin - 680 669)

Location: Located two km. south of
Ko~ungalloor and on the western side
of NH-17 at Srmgapuram, the temple is
connected by. tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Ko~uIigalloor.

(also known as ChiIigapuram or Chingor),
Keezh-taJi, Mel-tap and Ne~jya-tap.
Srmgapuram temple finds a place among
108 Saivite temples of the southwest
coast of India.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, it is one

The legend says that J3.shya-srmga
Maharshi did penance for years at this
place and Lord Siva appeared before
him. Thereafter the Maharshi installed

of the four taUs in and around
Kotungalloor. These tn/is are Srmgapuram
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the idol. A special feature is the
presence of four shrines at the corners
(outside c11U!!ambalnm), all of Lord Siva.
There is a view that these five idols of
Lord Siva represent the pEwcJw-bhootcls
or five elements (space, ether, fire,
water and earth) and that all were
installed by the great Sage ~shyaspnga
Maharshi. Another view is that Sage
J3.shyasrmga performed penance in the
midst of panchiig!]i (fire at four sides/
corners and Sun at the top). Hence at
the four corners and at the centre idols
of Lord Siva were installed by him. But
in this temple no poojas based on these
sankalpas are done to these idols.
Perhaps in ancient days poojas might
have been done based on these
concepts. Except Lord Siva there is no
other deity in this temple.

laterite stone walls have functional
doors in wood on all the four sides.
(sarv<ltobhadrCl type). The roof is tiled.
There is no nc1ln8skc"ira-marcjapam.

The temple was owned by the
KO~lIngalloor kovilakwn till 1950, when
it was transferred to the Cochin
Devaswam Board. Now it is managed
by the Devaswam Officer appointed by
the Board.

Carvings and paintings: There are no

The main idol has a height of 61 cm.,
while others have a height of 30 cm.
each.

Structures: The temple owns 1.50 acres

Time of worship and poojas: The temple

of land which constitute the temple
complex. The structures thereon are
§!eekovil, chL1!!ambalam with ag!amw}cjapam, sub-shrines, Oo!!upurn, aa!]ako{!il, well, compound wall and gopuras.

is kept open from 5-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are
held daily, ushll-pooja at 7 a.m.,
uccha-pooja at 9 a.m. and attazha-pooja
at 7-30 p.m.

The Chll!!ambalam has entrances
from all sides. The ti!appa//i is at
southeast. The vaJiycl-balikkall, comparatively big in size, is within the ag!amarc;iapmn. Stone chu!!u-vi/nkks are
fIXed at the outer walls of chu!!ambalam.
The teak dh wCljnl71 (height 16 kales) is
covered with copper. There is a bronze
deepastamblwm at the front. The aanako![i1 is at the front. Four sub-shrines
are present at biihyahiira. The oo{!upura
is at the southeast. There is a well at
the northeast. The laterite stone
compound wall has a height of two
metres and a width of 27 cm.

carvings and paintings.
Deities: All idols are of §jlll-linga type.

The square dwi-t,lla s!eek5vil of
s:Tndh;Irn-type and facing east has
laterite adhishrha!]arn with mOUldings of
piidukwn, jagati, vrtta-kumlldam, kumudap,,!i, uttaram, ga/am and gala-pari. The
sopii!]am has seven direct steps with
vyii/i faces on the top of banisters. The
P!8l}ii/am has makara-simha face, multifaceted sUl}c;fu and sliced end. The

Offerings: hlia-dhiira, sll!kkara-payasam
and pushp,IfijaJi are the main vazhipa!8
of which jala-dhara is popular.
Festival: Sivariitri is observed as eightday festival with ara!! on Sivarat!i-day.
All utsa Vll rites are performed in
addition to chiikyiir-koottu, kathaka/i and

modern entertainments.
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General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

Priesthood and temple staff: The idols
were initially installed by ~shya Srmga
Maharshi. The present tantl'i belongs to
Tamarasseri Mekka! mag8. The §iintikkiil's
are appointed from Malaya!a Brahmil)s.
The other staff includes kazhakams,
a!icchll-ta!is and miircll's.
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(DatajUmished bySrce Rifma Varyar. Kazhakam
and collected by Stee Thampi N. Suresh of the
Census Directorate).
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(Keezh-taJi) SIVA TEMPLE, METTALA

(Mettala panchayatt, Mettala village, Pin - 680 669)

temple is under the control of
Archaeological Survey of India.

Location: Situated three km. southwest
of Ko~ungal1oor at Keettoli Bus stop on
NH-17 and thence 100 m. west, the
temple is connected by tarred road. It
is one km. west of the famous
Tiruvanchikku!am temple. Facilities for
stay are available at Kotungalloor.

Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of 43 cents. The ga[bhagrham of
the ruined s[eekavil, adhishrhiigam of the
earlier sreekavil
and mukha-mandapam,
..
sub-shrines of Lord Ga~apati, valiyabalikkall within a nara-pantal, deepastambham and chu!!u-matil are the
structures now existing ..
,

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, the
main idol of Lord Siva is believed to
have been installed by Lord Parasurama.
The idol is of M<lhii-linga type (of height
above one kale). The temple was ruined
due to the attacks by the forces of
Portuguese and Tippu. The fiercest
attack was by the forces of Tippu who
destroyed the temple structures with
cannons. The beautifully carved
images of Dakshil)amoortty, Brahmi of
Saptamiitrkka!s and a mutilated figurine
are kept as relics in the Trssoor
Museum.

Only the square ga[bhagrham
exists. The features of the adhishrhiigam
indicate that the s[eekavil was earlier
dwi-tala, siindhiira type and the walls
were of sa[vatabhad[a type. The height
of the laterite walls is equivalent to
dwi-tala and looks like a cubical tower
of height of 25 m. The mukha-mal)gapam
portion is continuous and ha_s only
adhishrhiigam. They also show the base
of recessions and projections of walls.
The mOUldings of the laterite
adhish[hii!Jam are piidukam, jagati, vrttakumudam, kumuda-pa{i, uttaram, ga!am
and gala-pari. The roof is tiled with
copper tiizhika-ku!am over it. The granite
stone sapiigaln has five direct steps
with hasti-hasta banisters with a carying
of a standing lion. There are two
additional sopiigams, from north and
south, to the mukha-.mal}gapam. The

The temple is architecturally
important though it is in ruins at
present. But the existence of the
magnificent s[eekavil proclaims its
ancient glory. It is one of the 108 Siva
shrines.
Though earlier it was
managed by Brahmins, it is now owned
by Kizhakke Va~asseri Nayar ta[avii{ which
is administering the temple now. The
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Lord Gal)apati is mutilated. Of the four
arms, two arms are broken, while the
right hand holds a fruit and left hand
holds a rope (pasa).

pral,1ajam made of granite is of simplified
type with a rectangular cistern placed
below it for collecting lustral water.

The details of the sub-shrines
which existed earlier are not
available. The relics of the temple kept
at Trssoo[ Museum include an idol of
Sree Dakshil)amoo[tty which indicates
that there were sub-shrines in this
temple. At present, at the southeast
and on the side of the mukha-ma~19apam,
there is a broken four-armed idol of
Lord GaQapati.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-45 to 8-30 a.m. and
from 5-45 to 7 p.m. There is only mala[nivedyam at 8 a.m. along with the
morning- pooja.
Offerings:
pushpiinjali.

main

offering is

Festivals: There is no festival. Tiruviitira
in Dha!]u and also the mlll,19aJa-period
are auspicious days for the temple.
Vi!akk (lighting of lamps) is an
important ritual in MaI,19a1a-period.

The well is at northeast of the
sreekovil. The namaskara~mal,19apam is
absent. A nata-pantal is built at the
front. The valiya-b.lIikkall has a height
of about one metre.Two siltl-deepastambhas, one with five layers of lamps
and the other with three layers are
installed at the front and rear of the
temple. Laterite compound wall exists
with a gate at the eastern side.

Priesthood and temple staff: The idol is
believed to have been installed by Lord
Parasurama. The tantri of the temple
belongs to Tamarasseri-Mekkii~ maga. The
§antikkiiran belongs to Malaya/a BrahmiIJs.
There is no other staff.

Carvings and paintings: When the
temple was cannoned by Tippu, its
beautiful art-pieces were destroyed.

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

is

(Data furnished by 5!ee K. V. Nandukumiir,
Gora!u!. and collected by 5ree G. 5ivada8un of

Deities: The main sjla-linga idol of Lord
Siva has a height of 75 cm. The idol of
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SREE MAHA DEVATEMPLE, TIRUVANCHIKKUf:,.AM
(Mettala panchciyatt, Mettala village, Pin - 680 664)

Location: Situated two km. south of
KO~UIi.galloor and on the eastern side
of NH-17 at Tiruvanchikku!am, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Aa!}apuzha flows about 50 m. east of the
temple. Facilities for stay are available
at Ko!uIi.galloor.

is historically important. The earlier
name of the place was Anjaikka!am,
which later became Tiruvanchikku!am.
It is the only temple in Kera!a among
the 274 Saivite Tirupatis. Further, it is
also acclaimed as one of the 108 Saivite
shrines. A very unique thing about the
temple is that it is the sole temple in
Kera!a with 28 sub-shrines, the largest

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the temple
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likelihood of the main Siva temple at
Tiruvanchikku!am coming into existence
even before the time of Rajasekhara
Varman (cirea 820-844 A.D.) because it
is said that as a boy he used to spend
his time in meditation here.

number seen. It is also to be noted
that all these sub-shrines date back
to ancient period.
There is a view that 'Vanchi' of
the Samgham Classics was located in
and around KotUI1galloor. But later
scholars have challenged this
argument on the ground that there are
no archaeological evidences to
substantiate this view and they claim
that 'Vanchi: mentioned in these
classics was near the present Karoor
in Tamil Nadu.

There is a mention about this
temple in some earlier records. Dr.
Gundert says that the Cheppe! given
to Ka!}ai Tomman by the Peruma! in 345
A.D. was buried deep below the ground
at the northern side of the temple.
'Satynm-cheyyal was also prevalent in the
temple. Granthavaris on this temple also
indicate details of agreements
executed by others, incidents,
donations etc.

The great Saivite saints known as
Naya!}arS lived during the period
between 351 and 851 A.D. Among
them the names of two Naya!}arS
associated with Kera!a are famous,
Sundaramoortty Naya!}ar (9 th century
A.D.) and his friend and fellow
Naya!}ar, Cheraman Peruma! Naya!}ar.
The latter belonged to Kera!a. Another
Saivite saint who belonged to Kera!a was
ViraI,laminda Niiya!}iir associated with
the famous S ree Mahiideva temple of
Chengannoor in AaJappuzha district. It is
believed that Sree Sundaramoortty
Naya!}ar was responsible for building
the present structural complex of the
temple through Cheraman Peruma!.

Renovations in the temple have
taken place many a time. Earliest one
was during eleventh or twelfth century.
An inscription at the base of the
namaskiira-malJrapam indicate that
reconstruction of the temple was done
on nyaksho1}annadd/w sankhyam of K,l/i
Vatsha, i.e. 1790591 corresponding to
Malayalam Era 976 (1801 A.D.). This
major renovation indicates that it was
done after the destruction of the
temple by Tippu's forces. Another
epigraph indicates that it was built by
the Raja of Cochin with the help of his
ministers on the Kali-day 1801388
corresponding to 1000 ME (1831 A. D.).
Other minor renovations also have
been subsequently done but no change
in the lay-out of the temple has been
made thereafter.

The early history of Tiruvanchikku!am denotes that Rajasekhara, the
successor
of K u lasekhara Varnum
.
patronized this temple. H.Sarkar in his
immortal work Architectural Survey of
Temples ofKera!~1 (p.152) mentions that
Rajasekhara is none other than Cheraman
Perum~i! Naya!}ar, a close friend of
Sundaramoortty, the latter seems to
have breathed his last at this very
place.
Indeed, there is a great

References on this temple are
also seen in the Ki5ki/asllndesa by
Uddar:'9H Sast~i and in Sukasandesa of
Lakshmidasa (both of the fourteenth
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The roof is covered with
copper sheet and it has four nwhii-niisika
gables on the top at four sides. The
roof is supported by wooden motifs of
vyii!i figurines. The §rceK6vi/ has a
mukha-ma{1~apam with four pillars
inside. Its walls have two windows, at
north and south, besides the main
entrance at the east.

century). In short, Tiruvanchikku!am
temple has a pivotal place in Saivite form
of worship in South India for more than
a millenium.

p'111jaras.

The temple was owned by Cochin
Raja before it was transferred to the
Cochin Dcvaswum Board in 1950. The
Dcvaswum Officer appointed by the
Board administers the temple.

The nam£lskilra-mil{1~apam (side:
5.33 m.) has sixteen pillars, 12 square
ones outer and 4 round ones inner. A
N:l{1(fi (~sh(lb/wm) is installed in the
nJa~l~apam, facing the deity.

Structures: The temple owns seven
acres of land of which 2.17 acres
constitute the temple complex. The
structures. thereon are s!"cekovi/,
n:lln/;lskiiI'a-ma{l~ap<lln, 28 sub-shrines,
chu!!umbalam with agtCl-nNII}~apam,

The other structures within the
akatte-ba/ivCl!!am are the sub-shrines.
They are (1) Lord Gal)apati facing east
at the southern side of ll1iitrsi/"l (2) m£itr§i/a, (3) Sree Bhageerati (4) Sree Pa!!iyara
Sivan (5) SIee Sakti-Panchakshari (6) Sree
Bhagavati (7) SIee Parasurama (8) Sree
Purvati (9) Sree Na~araji.\ (10) Sree
Chal)~iikeswaran and (11) Sree Ul)lJi
Tevar. The matr§i1a is a separate
enclosure with the seven mothers, Sfee
Veerabhadra and Lord Gal;Japati, All these
idols are in anthropomorphic form.
There are two wells within the ukattebaliv8{{am, one at southeast and the
other at northeast. There is also a
separate ti{appal/i attached to the
eastern side of the shrine of SIee UJ)l)i
Tevar. On the peeJfw of S[ee Na~araja is
written Tiruvanchikku!am Sabhapati in
Tamil.

pn!!iyata, valiyn-balikka/l, p!f:/dnkshi{lav:Izhi, two l1a{n-pLllltals, dCCpnSlill11blw ..,·,
oo[(upurn, dhw~(iaI11, office building, two
~6j1u.r<ls,

and

compound wall, three wells
four tanks (including two

tec!"l!wkL/!wns).

Since the lay-out of the temple is
cumbersome, the structures in each
p[akiira8 are described separately below:
(i) Akatte-balivaHam

At the centre of the ;lkMte~
buliv:lU,lm is the main shrine of Lord
Siva with the sw;/ywnbhoo idol. It is a
square dwi-taJa sreekovif of 8iindhiira-type
and facing east.
It has granite
adhishr hii f_1<1117 with mouldings of
pilduknm, jngLlli, vrt{(J-kumlidam, kumlldapnli, lItt<lmm, gn/am, gel/a-pari, kampam,
ga/am, ga/a-p;l{i, vel!aI'u and vedi. The
Sl5pcl!!'Inl has two direct steps. In the
place of ptCll!iifmn there is only an OVLl
(a small outlet) for draining water. The
walls are made of granite and laterite
stones and have three ghn!}adwiiras and
jaZas apart from Kuc/YLl-stambh:'l.'i and

(ii) Antahara (chu!tambaiam)

The chLlttambaiam has entrances
from all sides. There is no wall for
the vaJiyamba/am facing Lord Gal)apati to
facilitate dars<ln of this Lord from
outside. The ti!appc4!i meant for the
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peepul tree with the Scll1kll/pa pratish!hn
of Sree G6putananta swamika! beneath it.

main shrine is at the southeast.
Attached to it is a store-room. The
sub-shrine of S fee Cheraman Perum~q and
Sree Sundaramoo[tty is at the southern
niilambnlwn facing east. The room for
keeping the palanquin and the subshrine for Sree Sandhya Velaykal Siva are
on the western mTlambaiam.
(iii) Madhyahara

At the southwest corner of the
temple complex, there is a sub-shrine
with a mal}~fnpam at its front. It has
three deities, Lord Ha!}uman, Sree Sasta
and Nagas. A deepastambham is installed
at its front. This shrine has a separate
ptndakshi ~UI- v<lzhi.

(Vi!akkuma~am)

It is a separate structure with
entrances from all sides and also with
an additional door at the southeastern
side facing Lord Gal)apati. Vijakkumil!am
has rows of metal lamps fixed on
wooden trelliswork.

On the western side of the
ptadakshil}fl-vazhj and at the southern
side of the western IW!<I-pnntal there is
another sub-shrine facing east,
dedicated to Sree Pasupati. On the
northern side of this ml!a-pnntn/, -there
are two shrines, Lord Subramal)ya
facing east and Sree Durga Devi facing
east. A small 177a{J9npam is at its front.
On the northern side there are two
wells, one a small tee!thu-kj~a! and the
other a tank with the s;mkcllpEl of Sree
Ganga.

The valiya-baiikkaJJ is within the
ngra-m(.l~19<lpam. A teak dhw<:~;am covered
with copper patil'" and with a height of
11 kales is seen in front of the main
shrine. At the rear and within the
b<lhyu-lnil'<I, there is a small sub-shrine
dedicated to Sree Na!aykaJ Teva[, which
faces east.

On the northern side of the
temple and outside the p[adClkshj~a-vi:lzhi
there is a konna tree with Siva-linga at
its bottom. This shrine is known as
Sree (Konnattal) Siva. The oouupura is
on the northern side of the shrine. A
well is located at the northeast.

(Iv) Bahya-hara (P!adakshifJa.vazhl)

The granite Ptcldilkshi~lC1-\lBzhj has
a width of 105 cm. and a thickness of
5 cm. There are two IW{[I-panta/s, the
eastern one of rectangular shape built
on eight pillars and the western one
square in shape also built on eight
pillars.

(v) Maryiida

The compound wall has a height
of 5.21 m. and a width of 1.95 m. There
are two g6puras, a ttj-tnla one on the
eastern side made of laterite with tiled
roof and the other only a tata on the
western side. The office building and
the counter are at the western side
close to the compound wall. There are
two sub-shrines outside the western
compound waUl dedicated to Lord

The rectangular temple tank is
at the southeast with a kU!clppura at its
western side. Sree Dakshil)amoopty
shrine with l11ukha-I1Ul~9apam is on the
southern side and it faces east. A
teetthaku!am is at its northeast and close
to the ptadakshipa- vilzhi.
At the
southwest of this shrine, there is a
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,form (27 cm.), S [ee GopLira Tevar of/inga
form (60 em.), Sree Kogarattil Tevar
(60 em.) and Sree Chandikeswaran in
sitting pose (37 em.), Sree Ul)l)i Tevar
(27 em.) and Naga[s of sitting poses
with raised hoods (varying heights from
15 to 31 em.). Panchaloha idols are those
of S ree Sakti-Panchakshari in sitting pose
(37 cm.), Sree Nataraja in dancing pose
(37 em.), Sree Bhagavati, Sree Parvati
and Lord Parameswaran in standing pose
(30 em.), Sree Cheraman Perum~i! (39 cm.)
and Sundaramoortty Naya[!ur (37 cm.).
The S -ree Sakti-Panchakshari vif!ralw is
unique with Sree Parvati seated on the
left lap of Lord Siva and in a pose of
the Lord embracing the Goddess
keeping His left hand on Her breast.

Gopurattil Tevar and Sree KOHarattil
Tevar.
In short, the temple is unique
with a variety of .~eities.
Carvings and paintings: The §jla-dwiiraplilas have a height of 180 em. On the
gteev<l there are motifs of Gods on the
sides.
On the stone pillars of namaskiiranWl}flapam motifs of Devll-ga~1iis are
carved. Ash[a-dik-piilas, carved in wood,
are fixed on the coffers of this
mal}9apam. Themes based on purfil}:'ls
are also carved on the sides of the
ceiling.

~-

On the ceiling of agtcl-nwl}flclpam,
woodcarvings of navagra1ws and on the
sides motifs based on Kirata story are
carved. There is also a good carving of
. S ree Mah51ekshmi at the top of the agral71C:l~19ap(;l/l1. 1\vo pillars of this mal}cjapam
have motifs of a Oeva-ka!}yaka holding
plate.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 11 a.m. and from
5 to 8 p.m. Four poojas are held daily,
LIsha-pooja at 7 a.m., panteenlJi-poojCl at
8-30 a.m., LlcchCl-POOjCl at 10-30 a.m.,
attiiz/Ja-pooja at 7-30 p.m. Three sreebtllis are done daily, at 7-30 a.m.,
11 a.m. and 7-30 p.m.

Deities: The swayambhoo §ila-linga idol
has a height of 30 em. The other ,<fila
idols are Lord Gat:1apati in sitting pose
(91 cm.), S ree Saptamiitrkka!, S ree
Veerabhadran and Garyapati of sitting pose
(105 em.), S Iee Bhageerati in standing
pose (181 em.), Sree Pa!!iyara Sivan in
linga form (37 em.), Sree Subramaryya in
standing pose (61 em.), Sree Durga
Bhagavati (61 em.), S ree Dakshiryu
moortty in linga form (15 em.), Lord
Ha!}umiin in standing pose (31 cm.),
Lord Siista in sitting pose (15 em.), Sree
Sandhya Velaykal Sivan in linga form
(23 em.), Sree Nandi in lying pose
(60 em.), S ree Pasupati in linga form
(60 cm.), Sree Konnattal Sivan of linga

Offerings: The main offerings are
§ankh5bhishekwn, jaJa-dhiira, ni.ivagrahapooja, padmada!a-poojn, Bhagavati-seva,
Dampa[i-pooja, l1C:li-pclyasam, ve!!anivedyam and pushpiinjali. Of these,
§ankhiibhishekam is famous. Dampa!ipooja, a renowned offering, is performed

by married couples for prosperity and
happiness in married life. The pooja
is done to Lord and Goddess, the Divine
couple. Another offering is p;.I//ikkLltLlP
(divine sleep). Every day after daily
pooja, the idols of Sree Pa!!iya!:a Sivan
and Goddess Parvati are taken with
viidyCim to the pa!!iyat<l where a bed and
pillow are kept. Earlier Devndiisis used
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to dance before the procession. Mter
reaching there pa!!iyara-pooja is done.
Worshipping at this time is considered
auspicious and the belief is that the
devotee would get good marriage and
also good progeny.

Makayeeram asterisk in the month of
Makaram and 'Choti I asterisk in the
month of Karkka!akam being the day of
ascension of Sundararnoortty Naya!}ar
and Cherarnan Peru rna! to heaven.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who performed initial rites
in the temple are not known. The
present tantri belongs to Papnnare!att
mana. The siintikkiirs belong to Malaya!a
BrahmiI)s. The other staff includes
kazhakam,
trkko1, kahl varakkiiran,
viidyakkiirs, niidaswaram, washerman and
8!icchLl-ta!is.
.

Festivals: The annual festival is held
in connection with Sivariitri, which falls
on New Moon day in KLimbham. The
ko!iye!!;;lm is held eight days prior to
Sivariitri. The rituals include utsava-bali
for 6 days and tiiIJ~ava-nrttam for two
days. On the day after iira!! Goddess
Bhagavati is taken to Ko~utigalloor
temple with tiiJappoJi.

Gener'al remarks:
administered well.

The other important days of the
temple are Tiruvatira in the month of
DhagLl, Tenth day (PattiimLldayam) of
Dha!]u, DWLlja-pr;ltish!ha day on

(Datafu.mished byS[eeAraviIldiikshan, Executive
Officer and collected by Sree Tlwmpi N. Suresh
andSreeG. Sivilriiisan ofthe Census DirectOrate).

I
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The temple is

._

SREE
- KRSHNA
. . . TEMPLE, TRKKULASEKHARAPURAM
"
(Mettala panchayatt, Mettala village, Pin - 680 664)

Location: Situated two and a half km.
south of Ko!ungalloo[ at Trkkulasekharapuram junction and thence 100 metres
northwest, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Ko!ungalloo!:.

engraved on the step in front of the
main shrine. It mentions the date of
its reconstruction as the 195th year of
the construction of the temple. H.
Sarkar mentions that 'paleographically
the script may be assigned to the
eleventh century, which takes back
the date of construction of the Krshl)a
temple to the ninth century or to the
very beginning of, or even perhaps
earlier than, the institution of the
Kollam era. This very inscription
furnishes indubitable proof of the
existence of an organized system of
temple administration in Kera!a during
the eleventh century'. He wrote a
beautiful devotional lyric, Mukundarnala,

Brief history and temple administration:
The temple was built by Kulasekhara
Varrnan (800-820 A.D.), the founder of
the Second Chera Empire in Circa 800
A.D. He is none other than Kulasekhara
Alwar,
Saint.
. - the famous Vaishnavite
.
The Annual Report on Epigraphy
1895 (No.226) and Travancore
ArchaeolOgical Series VI, (p.193) gives
details of the va!!ezhutt inscription
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mal}9apam, vafiya -billikkafl, nara-pantaJ,

praising the Lord of this temple. It is
said that he wrote it by sitting in front
of the deity. He also wrote the famous
Tamil devotional work of Perum~q
Tirumozhi.
He was also a great
dramatist and is supposed to have
written three Sanskrit dramas,

pradakshi{1a- vnzhi,

deepastambham,

mmyiida, gi5puram, well and tank.

The square dwi-taia ,<ireeki5vil of
siindhiira type and facing east has
laterite <ldhishrhii!Jilm, laterite stone
walls and tiled roof. The mOUldings of
the adhish{hii!]<l111, over a massive plinth
of padma pildukam. are piidllkam, jagati,

TapatisamvtlrC/{1am. Subhadradh,l!]ailgayam

and Vicchi!]!]abhishckam. Considering
the literary style the attribution of the
authorship of these dramas to him is
doubtful. His greatest contribution was
the establishment of Hinduism as the
predominant religion at the expense
of rival faiths of Jainism and Buddhism.

vrtta-kul11ud<lll1 , kLlI11L1da-pn{ i, gn/am,

Llttanlln, kampam, gn!illn, gala-pari, va/aru

and pari.

The sreeki5viJ has a 11111khamal}cjapnm with lateral steps on the
eastern side and direct steps from the
northern side. The si5pii!Jmn has six
lateral steps which are fairly large and
tall. The front face of the si5pii!]am
having makara-ti5ra{1<I balustrade is
partially hidden by the plinth of the
Garu~a-ma{lcjapam.
It is believed that
this Garu~a J7w{19upam was built later.
The granite pra{1<I!am has maknra-sim/m
face, multi-faceted §u{1~fLJ with rings
and go-mukh<7 end. It is supported by a
pillar and the lustral water falls into a
rectangular pit made of cement. The
walls have si.lrvati5bhCldra type door
openings at cardinal points. ,They have
wooden doors, besides wooden trellis
doors. The wall has another unique
feature in that its harantaras
(recessions on walls) between bhadta
(central projection of wall) and the
kfl[{1<J (comer) has kapi.5ta-panjaras used
as deva-kosh!has (niche enshrining
deity). Standing images of deities are
seen here, which is very rare in Kera!a.
There are pillars inside the shrine.
The sub-shrine of Lord Gal)apati, located
close to the outer wall of the s[eeki5viJ
at southeast, faces east. Facing the

The temple is an important place
of worship for both Kent! ites and
Tami!ians.
The temple is famous for its
architectural style and structures in
this complex provide information
regarding the evolution of the style
over the centuries.
The temple was administered by
the Ko~uIigalloor k{)viiaknm till 1950
when it was transferred to the Co chin
Devaswam Board. Thereafter it is
administered by the Dcvaswam Officer
appointed by the Board. There is a
local committee consisting of 15
members who are elected by devotees
once in a year. They actively cooperate in the affairs of the temple.
Structures: At present the temple owns

two acres of land of which one acre
constitutes the temple complex. The
structures thereon are §rceki.5vij with
111 uk IW-l1W ~1 rj apa m, G a ru Sf a -l1la ~1 ~i apa 111,
sub-shrines, chllttnmbaiam with agra518

west and dedicated to S ree Vati!
Kappavar (Lord Ha!_!uman) has no roof.
A iila deepastambham of three layers is
installed at its front. At southwest is
the square Sree Siva shnne of sandhara
type with mukha-mal}9apam. It faces
east. Behind the Sree Siva shrine is
the shrine of S Iee Mohini facing east.
It has also a mukha-mal}9npam. The subshrine of Lord Parthasarathy at the
northwest and Sree
- G6vardhanan
- - at the
northern side are of eka-taJa type and
both. face east. The eka-taJa gopuram at
the east is a concrete structure with
tiles paved on its roof. The compound
wall, made of laterite stone is of
ordinary type. About 75 m. northeast
of this temple, there is another temple
dedicated to Lord Siva known as Sree
'Udayamangalam Siva Temple'. It is a
keezhe!am of this temple.

mukha-mal}9apam and close to the front
sopa!}<lm, there is a mal}9apam where
Sree Garu<;la, the vehicle of the Lord, is
installed facing west. At the rear of
the i[eekovil, there is a detached
shrine for Sree Anantan, the serpent
God, facing east. This p[atishrha is
unique. The well is at northeast of
the llkatte-balivaHam.

The chuttambalam has entrances
from all sides; There are two ti!llppalJis,
one at southeast and the other at
northeast. The latter is now used. The
mulaya[a is also at the northeast. The
vaJiya-baJikkall with a height of about one
metre is within the ag[a-mal}9apam.
The granite p[adakshil}a-vazhi has a
wid th of two metres and a thickness
of 15 cm. The tiled nara-pantal built on
eight pillars has a seven-layered
deepastambham within it.

Carvings and paintings: Devagal}as in

At present, there are two subshrines within the biihya-hara (in
between chu!!ambalam and p[i:ldakshiflavazhi). They are ofSree Vasudevar, father
of Lord Kfshl)a at southeast facing west
and the other of Sree Nandag6par at the
southern side facing east. Both these
eka-taJa shrines have mukha-mal}9apElm.
Previously there was a shrine for
Goddess Mahalekshmi at northeast, but
later it was destroyed by fire. Now a
new dwi-taJa shrine has been built at
the same site and its consecration is
scheduled to be held in the month of
Mee!}am 1181 M.E.

standing poses are carved on the sides
of gha!}adwaras. At the s[eemukham of
mukha-mfll}9apam, the figurine of the
Lord sitting on S!ee Ananta is carved in
wood. The Lord in this figurine is
flanked by Goddess. There are no
mural paintings.
Deities: The four-armed iila idol of

Lord Krshf)a is of standing pose (height:
161 cm.) with conch, disc and club in
three hands and butter in the right
lower hand. The sankalpa of the deity
is Sree Nava!:!eeta Krshl)a. All other idols
are made of iila, Lord Gal)apati in sitting
pose (60 cm.), Sree Garu<;ian in standing
pose (37 cm.), Sree Anantan in sitting
pose with raised hoods (45 cm.), Sree

Outside the p[adakshifla-vazhi and
within the maryada, there are five
shrines. The southeast shrine facing
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Festivals: The annual eight-day festival
commences on Vishu-day. All usual
rites associated with utsalJam (such as
na vllkam, pancha-ga vyam, sreebhoota-bali,
utsava-baii, pa!!ive!!a and iirii!!) are
performed meticulously. Aata!! is held
at the tank called Pa!iiku!am located
about two km. northeast. Kathakafi,
o!!amtu!!aJ, kur:.wiya{!am and chakyii[koottu are staged, besides modern
en tertainmen ts.

Vatil Kappavar (Lord Ha!}umun) in
standing pose (75 cm.), Srce Vasudevar
in standing pose (105 cm.), Sr ee
Nandagopar in standing pose (105 cm.),
Lord Siva in linga form (75 cm.),
Sree Mohi!}i in standing pose (105 cm.),
Sree Parthasarathy in standing pose
(105 cm.) and Sree G6varddhu!}an in
standing pose (105 cm.). The proposed
sUa idol of Sree Maha.lekshmi, which is to
be installed in Mee!]a1T1 1181 K.E. will
be of standing pose (75 cm.). The idol
of Sree Udayamangalarn Siva is of linga
form of height 60 cm.

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the Sage who installed the idol are
not known even though Kulasekhara
A!war is considered to have built the
temple in circa 800 A.D. The present
tantti belongs to Tamarasseri Mekka!
mel!]ll. The two §iintikkii[s belong to
Malaya!a B[ahmil)s. The other staff
includes two kazhakllms, five aricchu-ta/is,
one vessel cleaner and two Marats.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4-45 to 9-45 a.m. and
from 5 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja (6-15 a.m.), LlccJw-pooja
(8-45 a.m.) andattiizha-pooja (7-15 p.m.).
5reebali is performed at 6-30 a.m.,
9-15 a.m. and 7-30 p.m.
Offerings: Pai-piiyasam, KadaJi-plantain,
butter, pllshplinjElli, niramiiia, poomoo!al,
satkkura-piiY,lsa1T1 etc. are the important
vazhipcl!s of the temple. Piil-payasam and
butter (veppu) are more popular.

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data fumished by 5ree P. Viir{jiikslw Megon.
Vice-President of the Committee and collected
by Srec G. Sivadiisan ofthe Census Directorate).

,

4.19

5_!tEE (Na~uvattasseri) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, POYYA
(Poyya panchayatt, Poyya village, Pin· 680 733)

Location: The temple, also known as
Karttika kaav, is located eight km.
southeast of KO~Uligalloor at Poyya. The
easiest route to this temple is via MalaKrshnank6Ha road. It is 500 m. east of
Company junction on this road.
Facilities for stay are available at

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to sixteenth century, the
temple has a swayambhoo idol. The
legend says that a Ku~umbi woman,
while sharpening her sickle on a
granite stone, blood oozed out from it.
The matter was reported to local
chieftains. They conducted a p[asga

Ko~ungaIloor·
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The rectangular ekll-tala ,';teekovi/
of nirl:lndhara type facing west has
granite cldhishrha!]am with mOUldings of
piidLlkam, j;;lgati, triple-faceted kLlmudmTI,
kumuda-pa!i, gll/am, gala-pari and pari.
The sopa!Jam has two direct steps with
vyiiJi faces on the top of banisters. The
pra!1ii/am has makara-simha base and
plain SLl!1flu with rings and sliced end.
The granite walls have decorations.
The roof is covered with copper sheets.
The sIeekovi/ has a mukha-marflapam.
Attached to the southern wall of the
steekovi/, there is a sub-shrine of Lord
GaI~apati, facing we·st. The namaskiiramaQ9apam (side: 2.47 m.) has four
pillars.

and it was revealed that the idol
possessed the powers of Goddess. A
temple was built then. It is reported
that there are many incidents that
have happened in the locality, which
proclaim the powers of the Goddess.
Once a thief entered the shrine at midnight. When he saw the mannalpj"asEldam (turmeric powder), he thought
it fit to be used as a curry powder for
fish curry. As that thought came,
immediately he lost his mental balance
and forgot to come out of the sreekovil.
Next day morning when the priest and
temple staff came they caught hold of
him. He was fined gold equivalent to
the weight of manna/-PIasiidam. He
agreed to give it. It weighed 6.5
sovereigns (52 gm.). A tiiJi was made
out of this sovereign and it is still used
to adorn the deity on festive days.

The chu!!Clmbalmn has entrances
from all sides. The tirappa!!i is at
southeast.
The office is on the
northern side. The si/a deepastambham
is at the front. The sub-shrine of Lord
Siva is at the northern side facing west.
The compound wall is only partially
built.

Four prominent Naya[ tatava!s,
Tekki!}iyetatt,
Itamula
. . Plasseri,
.
. . and Illikkal
owned the temple earlier till it was
taken over by the Raja of Co chin. When
the Cochin Devaswal11 Board was
formed, it was handed over to the
Board, which administers the temple
through the Devaswal11 Officer of
Tiruvanchikku!al11.

Carvings and paintings: Granite carvings
are seen on the walls of sIeekovil.
Elephant motifs are carved on the
sides of sreekovil.
Deities: There are three silas within the
gatbhagrhmn each of 15 cm. height in
the sanka/pa of Sree Durga, Sree Va!}aDurga and Sree Bhadrakap. The other
two idols are made of sjla, Lord Gal)apati
in Sitting pose (30 cm.) and Lord Siva
with the sanka/pa of Sree Bhairava in
the form of a plain silll of height of
60 em.

Structures: Earlier the temple owned
eight acres of land, besides paddy fields
which fetched 12,000 paras of paddy
per annum. Now only.the dry land
remains. Of this the temple complex
has an extent of 50 cents. The
structures thereon are ,';teekovi/ with
mukha-mn!19apam,
sub-shrines,
chu!!ambulam with agta-ma!1flapam,
deepastambhnm, well and tank.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 9-30 a.m. and
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from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three pooj<lS
are done daily, USh;l-poOjll (7 a.m.),
lICChU-POOj,i (9 a.m.) and [lttiizhIl-pooja
(7-30 p.m.).
Offerings: The v8zhipii!s are GlIl-utipushp<Tnjali and Iwi-pifyasam, the former
being very popular and meant for
fulfilment of desires.
Festivals: Trkkil!ttib is celebrated as a
four-day festival, Kii[ttikii being the final
day. Pii!!t.l-tu!!cll is staged on these days,
besides Kath,ika!i, O!!ClJ71tu!!aJ and
modern entertainments.
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Priesthood and temple staff: The tant!]
who performed the initial rites
belonged to Tamarasseri 111:.1!_1<I. The same
ma!!,1 continues to have high priesthood
even today. The liintikkii/:',; are appointed
from Malaya!a B Iahmil)s. The other staff
includes 8ricclJU-ta!i and kazhakam.
General remarks: The temple needs.
renovation.
(Data furnished by 5rce Krshl}illl N;u1}bootiri.
Mel-s'-Inti and collected by TJwmpi N. Suresh of
the Census Directorate).

5
IMPORTANT TEMPLES OF
MUKUNDAPURAM TALUK
5.1

,

5,BEE BHAGAVATI TEMPLE,

'"

".

PONNA~AM

(Ka~~oo!. panchayatt, Ka~~oor village, Pin - 680 702)

of the Kootalmuryikyam temple. It is
believed that earlier both temples
belonged to Ayiroor swaroopam and that
it was at that period that this custom
started. Another feature, which casts
a shadow of doubt on the concept of
the idol, is that for the festival df the
temple, the rituals of Pooram and
utsavam are intermingled like POOJ'amPUtCippat and Pa!!ive!!a respectively. It
is reported that the Goddess was
considered as gtiima-devata by the
famous IriIigalakku!a gtiimam. All these
indicate that the deity has immaculate
powers of the Goddess and the concept
of Sree Bhuvaneswari seems to be more
acceptable. It is reported that in
ancient days the temple had a woman
oracle (ve!icchappiirJ hailed from
Pa!!ippiiram .

Location: Situated eight km. northwest
oflriIigalakkuta at Poi1na~am (near Ka1!oo~
High School junction), the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at IriIigalakku!a.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to sixteenth century, the
temple has a swaynmbboo idol. The
details of the origin of the temple are
not known. The temple authorities
claim that it is one of 108 Du~ga
temples in the southwest coast of India.
The idol is considered as Sree Na!}<lDu~ga.
However, the poojas are
performed treating the idol as Sree
Bhuvaneswari. In the piit! the idol is
mentioned as Sree Bhadraka!i.
The temple has some 'connection
with the Sree Koo!almal)ikyam Bharata
temple. The ata!! of Sree Bhagavati on
the fourth day of the utsavam of this
temple is performed at the teettJwku!am

The temple was earlier owned. by
Ayiroor 8Wcll'OOpam and later it was
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taken over by the Cochin Sir kar. In
1950, the Cochin Devaswam Board took
over its control and it is managed by a
Devaswam Officer appointed by the
Board. There is also a local committee,
which looks after the affairs of the
temple.

Deities: The 8wayc.unbhoo ii/a idol with
anthropomorphic form has a height of
15 cm. and has the sankalpli of Sree
Bhuvaneswari. It is reported that the
idol still grows.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, Llslw-poOjll at 6-30 a.m., lIcclw-pooja
at 9-30 a.m. and llttiizha-pooja at 7 p.m.

Structures: The temple owns eight
acres of land of which the temple
complex proper has an extent of about
50 cents. The structures thereon are
a niiluke!{, malJrllpam, chu!!amblllam,
deepastambham and compound wall.
There is no sub-shrine.

Offerings: The offerings are pushpiiiijali
and vjjakk and both are popular.
Bhaja!]am in the temple for epilepsy and
other mental disorders is famous.

The eka-tala mlluke!! is built with
laterite ~ldhi8h{lul!Jam, laterite walls and
tiled roof with the central portion
(JUl!umu!!am) open. This s[eekovil is of
nirandhara type and faces west. The
mouldings of the adhish!ha!]am are
piidukam, jagati, triple-faceted kumudam,
galam, gala-pari and pa!i. Sopa!]am has
one direct step. Pra~Jii!am does not
exist, instead an OVU (a small outlet)
is provided for draining lustral water.
The walls are made of laterite stones.
The roof is tiled. A rectangular
map9apam (6.97 m. x 6.10 m.) exists at
the front of the sreekovil.
The
chu!!ambaJam has two entrances, at
west and east. A bronze deepastnmbham
and a §jJa-deepastambham are installed
in the temple. The compound wall, built
with laterite stones, has a height of
1.8 m. and a width of 30 cm.

Festivals: The eight-day annual festival
is concluded with iirf.I!! on Utrwn asterisk
of Kumbham. It is a regional festival
with all utsaua rites, ezhune!!att etc.,
besides chiikycl[-koottu. Kathaka!i and
o!!amtll!!al and other modern entertainments. Kutira-k,lji and kii_hl-kaji are the
main attractions, besides a[,TH at the
Koo~almal!ikyam temple on the fourth
day of the utsavam.
Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tcJnt[i who performed the initial
rites to the sW<lywnbhoo idol are not
known. The present tElnt[i belongs to
Ma!:!akka!! ma!]<1 of Ponna!:!am. The
§iintikkiiran is from Embrantiri community. The other staff includes kazhakam
and f.l{icchu-ta!i.
General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.
(Datafumished by Stec Biilllkrsh~](IJl Emb!iintiri,
Siinli and collected by Stt'c p. Riidhiikrsh!1(I/1 Ni:li!
of the Census Directorate).

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
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5.2

SREE (Pattanapuram)
MAHA
VISHNU
,,(Anantapadmanabhaswamy) TEMPLE, TANISSERI
(Karalam panchiyatt, Manavala$SEiri village, Pin - 680 706)
...

I

•

•

deepastambham, aa!]a-k0r!i}, well,
compound wall, gopuram and tank.

Location: Situated three krn. northwest
of Iri!igalakku!a at Kavupura junction on
KaHoor road and thence one km.
south, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at lri Ii gaiakk uta.
.

The square eka-ta}a sIeekovi} of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
granite adhish!ha!]am with piidukam,
jagati, vrtta-kllmudam, kumuda-pcl{i,
kambwl1 , ga!wl1 and pari. Flower motifs
are carved on the gala-part. The
sopiigilm has fIve direct steps with vyii!iface on the top of banisters. The
PIilIJii!am has makara-simha face and
plain SUIJ911. The laterite-stone walls
have attractive niches and a functional
door. The roof is tiled. On the sides
of PIiisiida-dwiiras, there are exquisitely
carved dwiirapii/as. The namaskiiramUIJ9apam (side: 4.20 m.) has four
pillars. The well is at northeast of the
akatte-bali va !!am.

~

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, the
legend says that once a pious Brahmin,
Nemmalloor Pageri went to the Sree
Padma!!abhaswamy temple at Tiruva!!anthapuram. When Pageri became very
old, he prayed for His benevolence.
During his journey to his native place,
Pageri kept his palmyrah umbrella at a
place for taking rest. Mter some time
when he tried to lift it he found that it
was fIxed to the ground. Immediately
a PIasga was held. It was found therein
that Lord A!!antapadma!!i:ibhaswamy had
accompanied Paneri and as stipulated
in the PIasg8, a temple was built at
the same site. The place earlier
known as PadmaQabhapuram later got
corrupted as PattaQapuram.

The chuttambalam has three
entrances, east, north and south. The
tirappa!!i is at southeast. The valiyabalikkall is outside the chu!!amba}am.
There is a teak dhwajam covered with
25 copper paIas. A ii/a deepastambham is
installed facing the deity. There is an
aaga-ko!!i/ at the front. The sub-shrines
of Lord Ayyappa and S ree Bhagavati are
located at the southeast.
The
compound wall, made of laterite has a
height of two metres and a width of 45
cm. Gopuras exist at east and west.
The temple tank is at the eastern side.

The temple was owned by five
branches of Taral)anelloo[ family viz.
Ve!utte~att, TekkiQiyetatt, Ne~umba!!i,
Ki!angasseri and NemmallooI. At present
it is managed by Ne~umba!!i Tarar.JaneIloor maga. One of the members of the
maga attends to the day-to-day affairs
of the temple.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Structures: The temple owns three
acres of land of which, one acre
constitutes the temple complex. The
structures thereon are steekoviI,
namaskara-maIJ9apam, sub-shrines,
chu!!amba/am, valiya-bcllikkclll, dhwnjml1,

Deities: The si/a idol of Lord Vishnu, with
the sankalpa of Sree A!!antapadma!:!abhan,
is of standing pose (91 cm.) with conch,
disc, club and lotus in hands. The idol
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Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tant[i who installed the idol are
not known. The present tant[i is from
Netumballi
All the five-oorillar
.
.. mana.
. families have eligibility to perform
tantric rites in the temple. Kunnoo~ illam
has the traditional right to become melle/ntis of this temple. The other staff
includes kazlwkam and <I!icchu-ta!i.

of Lord Ayyappa is of sitting pose
(61 cm.), while that of the Goddess
Bhagavati is of mirror type (23 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 7-30 a.m. and
from 6 to 7 p.m. Three pooj(ls are done
daily, usha-pooja at 6-30 a.m., UCcJlCl-pooja
at 7 -30 a.m. and aWizhn-pooja at 7 p.m.
Offerings: Pfil-pfiyasam, sa[kknra-piiyasam,
mClhi[-nivedyam, pushpiiJ1iali and appam
are the main vazhipli.!8, of which appam
is popular.

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data furnished by .rhcc K. P:ll'ilI11C,';W;U';/lJ
Namboo/iri, MEI-,';;Tnli and collected by SEee
Tlwmpi N. Surt'sh of the Census Directorate).

Festivals: Utsavam used to be held
earlier. At present, there is no festival.
5.3

SSEE (Ittikkulam) KA~TTYAYA~I TEMPLE,
KUZHIKKATTUKONAM
..
.

(Porattus'seri panchayatt, Ma~ayikkol)am village, Pin - 680712)

Location: Situated four km. north of
Iriitgalakku!a at Map~LlI)am and thence
three km. southe.ast via Nambyankaav
road, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Iringalakku\<l,

Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of one and a half acres. The
structures thereon are §reek5vil,
va liyClI11bClllll11 , tir.1pp<I/!i, balikkall, well and
tank.
The rectangular ekn-whl §[cek5vil
of s.Tndhiira type and faCing east has
laterite stone lldhis/Jrhii!]mn with
mouldings of pfidukam, jllgnti, vrttakU111udm71, guJwn and Pllfi. The sopii!}a111
has only one direct step. The p[<Ilp.i!am
is of simplified type. The laterite walls
have three gl7CI!]adwilrcts and a functional
door. The roof is tiled. The well is at
northeast. Valiyabalam and ti!ilPpll!!i
exist. But the ti!app<.l!!i is not used now.
There is a baJikka/l outside the vfitijmii!am. There is a tank for the temple.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, no details
on the origin of the temple are
available, except that it has a
sWlIyml1bhoo idol of Goddess Karttyayani.
The temple was earlier owned by
Ayiroo~ k5vilakum and later taken over
by the Cochin Government. In 1950
when the Co chin Devaswam Board was
formed, it was taken over by the Board.
It is now a keezhe!wn of PonnaQam
Devaswam. The Dcvaswam Officer
manages the day-to-day affairs of the
temple. A special feature is that
nivedyam offered to the deity is brought
from the nearby Ne~umbyankaav temple
dedicated to Lord Kiratamoortty and
Goddess K irati.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The swaY£lmbhoo §ihl idol of
Goddess KaptyayaQi Bhagavati has a
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Festivals: On Kii[ttik,? day special pooj;!."
are held in the evening.

height of 15 cm. An idol of Lord Gal)apati
in sitting pose (height: 19 cm.) is kept
in this sreekovil. It is reported that this
idol, previously, was in a separate
shrine.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who installed the idol are not
known. The present tClnt[i belongs to
Al)imangalam ma!Ja. Both §iintikki,ran and
kazhakam belong to Nambyankaav.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open in the morning only
between 7-15 a.m. and 9 a.m. Only
one pooja is performed at 7-30 by
bringing nivedyam from the neighbouring temple of Nambyankaav.

General remarks: The temple is in
ruins.
(Data furnished by Stee R,IVi, Nilmby;wk,wv
V,lmynm and collected by Stee P. Radhiikrshl}i111
MiiT of the Census Directorate).

Offerings: PLlshpiifija/i is the only
vazhipii!.
I

5.4

S~EE

I

_

(Vayaloor) SIVA TEMPLE, NELLAYI

(Pa_!'appokkara panchayatt, Nellayi village, Pin - 680 305)

ghee was determined by putting leaves
of lIaFUli tree in it. Once it is fully boiled
an image of IJshabha is put in it after
blowing the conch for three times.
Then the suspect has to take it and
perform three p[udakshiI,18S to the
chLl!!aJnbillam by raising .his hand.
Immersing of the hand in the boiling
ghee was known as kaimukku. Then
the hands are covered and the suspect
had to stay at the iJJl:IIl1 of the Moottat
for three days. That family would give
food to him. On the third day the
covering of hands would be un tied in
the presence of Onpatu-iIIam-P5nima[s
(P5His of nine iIIams) and me/-koyma,
keezh-koyma and §;lntikkii!s. Depending
on the nature of burns in the hand
punishments to be given would be
decided.

Location: Situated 18 km. south of
Trssoor at Nellayi on NH-47 and thence
one km. west on Panchayatt road and
in the midst of paddy fields, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Ku[umalipuzha or Nandini flows about
a km. east of the temple. Facilities
for stay are available at Trssoo[ and
Putukka\.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the legend
says that the idol was installed by S[ee
Khara Maharshi. The place Vayaloor got
its name from its picturesque location
i.e. oor (village) having great extent of
uayal (paddy field).

The temple was very famous in
early centuries for the act of Satyapareeksha (trial by the ordeal) in which
a suspect is made to immerse his or
her hand in boiling ghee. Those
suspected persons who were indulged
in offences like theft, adultrary,
dishonest deeds etc undertook this
ordeal. The procedure adopted here
was that the boiling temperature of

It is reported that one Vedic

Brahmin performed this ordeal and he
was declared innocent. Thereafter
that family took the name Kaimukku
mCl!]8 and the male members were
known as Kaimukk Vaidikan. At the
VayaJoor Siva temple, this ordeal was
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The square dwi-taJa steekovil of
siindhiffll type and facing east has
granite ,Idhish!hlinam with mOUldings of
piidukmn, j<lgllti, triple-faceted kLlmudam,
glill/m and pari. There is a deciphered
inscription on the kumudam. The
granite sopii!]mn has three direct steps.
The granite PIa~Jiilam has m1lkara-simhu
face, sU1}9L1 with rings and go-mukha
end. There is a BhootagaQa who
supports the ,,;ul}9u with his head.
There is also a pillar behind this idol,
which supports the §ul}fiu. The granite
wall has three ghn!]adwiiras and a
functional door. The roof is covered
with copper sheets. The sIeekovil has
a mukha-mal}9apa111 (3.59 m. x 3.30 m.)
with small heights has four granite
pillars.
There is a rectangular
mal}¢apam at the front of the s[eekovil.
The well is at northeast of the nk,ltte-

performed in front of the chu!!mnb,lfam
facing the deity.
To avoid any
obstruction to the vision of the installed
deity in the temple, the positions of
vtlliya-bCllikkalJ and dhwajam in the
temple are installed not at the exact
front but slightly shifted towards south.
This ordeal us~d to be performed here
till 1019 K.E. (1844 A.D.). The British
Government banned the conduct of
this ordeal seventeen years later in
1863 A.D.
At the northeast there is another
sub-shrine for Lord Siva. The legend
is that once one of the Vaidikans of
Kaimukku ma!]a had to perform this
ordeal. Being conscious of the effect
of the mistake committed, he prayed
to the Lord for'pardoning him. On the
previous night, before the performance
of the ordeal the Lord appeared in his
dream and told that he could perform
the ordeal in front of the koova!am (bale
tree) at northeast. He accordingly
performed the trial by ordeal there.
Thereafter he arranged to install an
idol of Lord Siva there also.

baliva!!am.

The chuttambalam has only one
entrance, at the east. TiJappa!!is are
at southeast and northeast and are
used at morning and evening
respectively. The sub-shrine of Lord
GaQapati is at the southern niilCimbalam.
The ualiya-balikkall and Nat;lsli are within
the £lgIn-maJJ~fapam. The PIadakshi{lavazhi, earlier made of laterite stones,
is in concrete how with a width of
1.98 m. and a thickness of 10 em. The
teak dhwajwn (covered with bronze pa[iis
with a height of about 10.15 m.) and
the §ihl-deepastambham are located
within the naJa-pantal. The sub-shrine
of Lord Siva known as Sree Vatakkum
Tevar is at the northem side.

The temple is owned and
managed by Kaimukku lml!Ja. There
is also a Kshetra Seva Samiti to help the
oora/a[ in its day-to-day affairs.
Structures: The temple owns 2.5 acres
of dry lands.
Prior to the
implementation of the Land Reforms
Act, it had also paddy fields, which
fetched 8,000 pa[iis of paddy. The
structures of the temple complex are
steekovi/
with mukh<l-mal}¢apam,

The oo!!upura and Iml!ikn also exist
in the temple. Koottu is held at the
oo!!upura for seven days in a year. The
laterite compound wall has a height of
2.11 m. and a width of 61 cm. Gopllrmns

Imll}9apa111 , chu!!ambaJllln, vi/akkumii!am
withag[a-mal}¢apam, valiya-balikkall, subshrines, db w<ljal11 , deepastambhnm,
compound wall, gopuras, well and tank.
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commences eight days prior to the New
Moon day of Kumbham. Koottu is the
main item. Expenses of temple rites
are met by the oora!a! and those for
entertainments met by the KshetraKshema Samiti. The P!atishtha-day is
performed on the Makeeryam asterisk
of I!avam. Ka!abhabhishekam is done on
Tiruvatira asterisk of Chingam, the day
when one of the kiiraT}aVCl!S of the ma!Ja
is believed to have performed trial by
ordeal in front of the sub-shrine of Lord
Siva.

exist at east and west. There is also a
sub-shrine for Nagas. and B rahmarakshas
at the northwest. There is also a tank
for the temple.
Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The main idol of Lord Siva is of
linga form of height of 61 cm. S ree Khara
Maharshi is believed to have installed
the idol. There is another view that
the idol is swayambhoo. All other idols
are made of ii/a, Lord Gat:lapati of sitting
pose (25 cm.), Lord Siva in the sub
shrine in /inga form (30 cm.) and
Nagaraja and Nagayakshi of sitting poses
with raised hoods and having heights
of 60 cm. and 80 cm. respectively.

Priesthood and temple staff: The idol of
Lord Siva was consecrated by.Sree
Khara Maharshi. The present tant!i of
tl"le temple belong to Azhakatt ma!Ja of
Kotakara and Al)imangalam ma!J.a of
Mapral!a!ll' The iantikkaran is appointed
either from Malaya!a Brahmit:ls or froni
Embrantiris. The other paid staff
includes Valya!, Pisbari5!i, Mara! and
clerk.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4 a.m. to 10-30 a.m.
and from 5 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja at 6-30 a.m.,
uccha-pooja at 9-30 a.m. and attazha-pooja
at 7-30 p.m.

General remarks: The temple is
administered well.

Offerings: laladhara and pusbpafUaJi are
the important vazhipa!s.

(E?~ta

furnished by B[ilhmcuf[ee Jatavedan
Nambootiri. Kaimukku Vaidikan and collected by
5!ee P. Riidhiikp,h1}8n Niii! and G. 5iv8diisan of
the Census Directorate).

Festivals: The main festival is the
eight-day Sivarat!i festival, which
I
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SREE MAHA VISHNU TEMPLE, AANANDAPURAM
- (Muriya~ panchayatt, A~andapuram village~ Pin - 680 323)
and the families lived there in
prosperity. Later when most of the
families migrated elsewhere due to
reasons unknown the place was
neglected. However one Brahmin youth,
who was very rude, arrogant and
irresponsible left his home. He
travelled north and finally reached
Himalayas. On the way he met many
saintly persons and with their
influence he became a pious person.

Location: Situated 12 krn. northeast of
Iringalakku~a at Aa!!andapuram School
junction on Nellayi road and thence 300
m. west, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Iringalakkuta.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to -eleventh century, the
legend says that in those days the
place had a large B rhmin settlement
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temple, called Il}a-pu!ava chii[rttai to the
Lord meant for getting good spouse.

By God's grace he happened to meet a
great sage who was eagerly waiting for
his arrival. He lived with the sage for
years and the former made him his
disciple. Before samadhi the sage gave
him a beautiful idol of Lord Vishl).u and
told him to install it at his native place,
as the place is sacred and most suitable
to be the abode of Lord VishQu. When
he returned home he requested his
family members to provide a portion of
their property to build a temple. The
living lady and two virgin maidens of
that family initially refused to part any
land. But later realising that .the old
ruthless person had now been changed
into a saintly person they gave the
required land for building a small
shrine. He, as instructed by his Guru,
installed Lord Vishl)u and His twelve
manifestations, Kesavan, NarayaQan,
Madhavan,
G6vindan,
S~eedharan,
!3-shikesan, Padmanabhan, Dam6daran and
Riisak[eeej<l Bhiiv<l!!<l KrshQan. The legend
says that one of the maidens who was
bom again in the same village with the
name Aa!Jandi showed devotion to the
Lord from her early childhood. She
soon became a great artist of music.
Hearing her capabilities the then Raja
of Va!!uvana~ met AaQandi. At her
request he rebuilt the temple
structures. After that she observed
rigorous penance in front of the deity.
One day at the presence of the priest
her chnita!!ya merged with the idol and
the ornaments, which she wore, were
seen adorning the idol. Thereafter the
temple is known as Aa~adapurattappan
or Aa!!adavalleswaran. Pu!!ah-p[atish!1ws
were performed in 1901 A.D. and in
1991 A. D. In commemmoration of this
incident there is a v:lzhip;lr in the

In 1974, the administration of the
temple was taken over by a local
committee as the oO/"iija[ (Ka!aloor ma!!a)
found it difficult to manage. The
committee consists of 17 members of
which five are office bearers. Devotees
elect them. The Secretary manages
the affairs of the day-to-day affairs of
the temple.
Structures: The temple owns 3.50 acres
of land of which 1.50 acres are paddy
fields. The remaining two acres
constitute the temple complex. The
structures thereon are s[eekovii,
namaskiil'a-ma1}cjapam, chu! !<lmba/am,
p[adakshiI,1a-vazhi, dhwaiam, sub-shrines,
deepastambham, o0r!upura, gopunun· and
office.
The square dwi-tala steekovii of
siindhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishrhii[!am with mOUldings of
piidllkam, jagati, v(ttn-kumLldam, kumudapari, kampam, ga!;lJn and pari. The
sopii!]clm has five direct steps with vyii!imukham on the top of banisters. The
ptal,JiiJam has makara-simha base, plain
§ul}9u and sliced end. The lateritestone walls have three gha!!t7-dwiiras
and a functional door. The roof is tiled.
The sub-shrine of Lord Ga':lapati is
attached to the southeast of the
s[eekovi/' The namaskiira-ma1}9apam (side:
4.55 m.) has four pillars. The well is
at northeast of the akatte-baliva!!am.

The churtambalam has six
entrances, one each at east and west
and two each at south and north. The
tirappa!ji is at southeast. Fourteen subshrines exist in the chll!!nmba/am, six
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as (ollows: Lord Kesava (conch, discus,
mace, lotus); Lord Nilrayal)a (lotus,
mace, discus, conch); Lord Miidhava
(discus, conch, lotus, mace); Lord
Govinda (mace, lotus, conch, discus);
Lord Vishl)u, (lotus, conch, discus,
mace); Lord Madhusooda!_!a (conch,
lotus, mace, discus); Lord Trvik!ma
(mace, discus, conch, lotus); Lord
Vamana (discus, mace, lotus and
conch); Lord Sreedhara (discus, mace,
conch, lotus); Lord Hrshikesa (discus, lotus
conch, mace); Lord Padma!_!abha (lotus,
discus, mace, conch) and Lord
Damodara (conch, mace, discus, lotus).
All the above idols wear sacred thread.
The other idols are also made of ii/a,
Lord Gal)apati in sitting pose (30 cm.),
Lord Siva in linga form (30 cm:) and Lord
Sasta in sitting pose (45 cm.), Stee Durga
of mirror type (15 cm), Sree Para-Sakti of
mirror type (45 cm.), Sree Mu!_!ees,¥ara
of Jinga type (30 em.) and Sree

at the southern, seven at the western
and one at northeast, The shrines at
southern side are Goddess Durg a
Bhagavati facing north and six relate
to Lord Vishl)u facing east with the
sankaJpas of Lord Ke§ava, Lord Narayal)a,
Lord Miidhava, Lord Govinda and Lord
Vishl)u, while at the western niilambalam
has seven sub-shrines facing east
dedicated to Lord Madhusooda!_!a, Lord
Trvikrma, Lord Vamana, Lord Sreedhara,
Lord Hrshikesa, Lord Padma!_!abha and
Lord Damodara. At the northeast of the
niiJambaJam the sub-shrine of Lord Siva
exists facing we~t. The valiya-balikkElll
is installed at the front. There is a
granite p[adakshiIJa-vazhi that has a
width of 1.5 m. and a thickness of
8 cm. The concrete dhwajam is covered
with 21 brass pa[as. The granite
deepastambham was installed in 1980.
The sub-shrines of Lord Sasta is at
southeast, while those of Sree Padi-Sakti
and Sree Mu!_!eeSwara are at northwest.
The shrine of Lord Kshetrapalan is at
northeast. The gopuram and office room
are at the eastern side and OO!!UPllnl
at the northern side. At the northeast
there is a teertha-kimlr.
.-

Kshetrapalan of semi-circular shape (23 em.).

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9 a.m. and from
6 to 7 p.m. Three poojas are done daily,
usha-pooja at 6 a.m., uccha-pooja at 8-30
a.m. and attiizha-pooja at 7-30 p.m.

Carvings and paintings: Granite
dwiirapiiJas are good carvings. The
namaskiira-m8lJcjapam has woodcarvings
on its ceiling.

Offerings: The main vazhipii{s are iIJapU{aVE1-chii[ttaJ for manga/ya siddhi and
nazhiyum pi{iyum for fulfilment of all
desires. PiiJ-piiyasam is another popular
vazhipii! .

Deities: The sila idol of Lord VishQ-u is of
standing pose (151 cm.) with four arms
and with conch, disc, club and lotus
in hands. The twelve iila-idols of Lord
Vishu in the sub shrines, based on
Padma-puriiIJa are of standing poses (75
cm. each) with difference in weapons
in hands in the order of Back-right,
Back-left, Front-right and Front-left are

Festivals: The eighth day annual
festival is held with the final day being
Timvonam
Ottam. asterisk of Meenam.
..
tulIa}, koottu and modern entertainments are staged on these days.
Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tantri who installed the idol
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General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

initially are not known. The present
tant[i belongs to Al,lirnangalam maga of
Mapral,larn. The §iintikkiiran is appointed
from Maluya!a BrahmiQs. The other staff
includes two kazhi.lkams and an a[icchLltali.
,I
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(Data furnished by ,5[ee Sankara Viirya! and
collected by Stee Thampi N. Suresh and Sree
G.Sivadiisan of the Census Directorate).
_

-

(Kunnatrkkov) MAHADEVA TEMPLE, MU~IYA'Y
(Muriyat panchayatt, Muriya~ village, Pin - 680694)

(

/

Location: Situated 7 km. northeast of
IriJigalakku~a at MuttU[-P;I{i on Aa!!andapuram road and thence one km. east,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Iringaiakku!a.

valiya-baJikkaJJ located outside the
vaJiyamb,i/am.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The swayambhoo §iJa-!inga idol
has a height of 91 cm.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, no details
on the origin of the temple are
available, except that it has a
swayambhoo idol. The temple is owned
by Nakagliva!!am i/Iam and its members
directly manage the temple.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 8 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7 p.m. There is only a
morning-pooja at 7 a.m. Deepiiriidha!}a
is held at 6-30 p.m.
Offerings:
iaJadhiira,
pin-vi/akk,
pushpiifijaJi, koova/a-miiJa and nai-piiyasam
are the main vazhipii{s and all are
popular.

Structures: The temple owns 80 cents
of land of which 20 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
of the temple complex include s[eekovil,
a ruined valiyamb'1Jali] , well and tank.

Festivals: Sivariitri is celebrated with
special poojas. Modem entertainments
are staged on this day.

The square eka-taJa s[eekoviJ of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
granite adhish{hii!Jam with piidukam,
jagati, triple-faceted kumudam, kumudapari, ga!am, gala-pari and vedi. The
sopii!Jal11 has five direct steps with vyii!iface on the sides of banisters. The
p[a{lii/am is of simplified type. The walls
have three gJw!]adwiir(;ls and a functional
door. The roof is tiled. The well is at
northeast of the temple. The namaskiiral11al}gapam has only its basement. The
vaJiyambaJam is ruined. A portion of
vaJiyambaJam is used as ti[appal!i.
There is no other structure, except the

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant!i who performed initial rites to
the swayambhoo idol are not known.
The present tant[i belongs to Erinna!}ava!!i maga and the siintikkiiran belongs
to the hereditary oorii/a! family. There
is no other paid staff.
General remarks: The temple is in
ruins.
(Data.fu.mished by Sree E. Viisudevan Nambootiri,
Siintikkiiran and collected by 5!ee Thampi N
Suresh o/the Census Directorate).
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S8EE (Aanaruli) SIVA TEMPLE,

PULLOO~

(Mu!iya~ p~chayatt, Mu!iya.t village, Pin - 680 683)

Cochin Devaswam Board. Now it is
administered by the Devaswam Officer, i
Ponnanam under the control of "
Tiruvanchikku!am Group Devaswam.

Location: Situated three km. east of
Iringaiakku!a at Pulloor School junction
and thence three km. northeast, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Muriyil! kiiyal is located on the eastern
side of the temple. Facilities for stay
are available at Iringillakku~a.

Structures: At present the temple owns
2.60 acres of which 75 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are twin s!eekovils (of Lord Siva
and Lord Vishl)u) two namaskiiramal}9apas, viitil-mii{am, ti{appa!!i, chu!!umlltii, balikkaJJs, sub-shrines" deepastambhllln and incomplete compound
wall.

Brief history and temple administration:

Datable to seventeenth century the
legend says that the place had thick
jungles in those days. Once an
agricultural labourer went there to
collect green leaves for manure and
while he was sharpening his sickle on
a granite stone blood oozed out. Seeing
this strange phenomenon, he reported
the matter to the kiira{H!vtlr of
EraiHiilava!!i ma!]a and the latter
immediately conducted a pras!]a. It was
revealed therein that the sila had
powers of Lord Siva. As stipulated in
the P[W/!]8, a temple was built there.

(I)

I

I

Sree Siva shrine

The square §ktl-tala sreekovi! of
sandh.ira type and facing west has
adhish!hII!]am made of granite stones for
padukam, jagati and vrtta-kumudam and
laterite stones for kumucilt-pa!i, utt,1ram,
ga!am, ga!lI-pari, kampam, gtl!llm, va!aru
and plqi. The sopii!}am has two direct .
steps, while the ptar;li!llll1 is at the
plTdukli level and of plain type. The walls
made of laterite stones have three
ghagadwilras and a functional door. The
roof is tiled. At the southern side of
the §rcekovil there is an attached subshrine for Lord Gal,1upati, facing west.
The mllmISkiif<l-lml~Jr[lp~lIn (side: 2.5 m.)
has four pillars.

There is a legend that once an
elephant belonging to KavaJappu[a
family attended the festival of
Sree Kootalmul:likyam temple. Wh.ile
returning, the elephant suddenly
became rutted and proceeded to this
temple and started rolling around the
temple. Thereafter the place got the
name 'Aagll-uru!aka (Aa!]ll-elephant,
uru!aka-rolling). By constant usage the
place name was changed as Aa!1uruli.
The exact date on which Sree Vishl:lU
shrine was built is not known, though
it is presumed that it was built along
with the consecration of Siva Temple.

,

(ii)

~ree

Vish!1u shrine

Situated on the southern side of
Sree Siva shrine, it is square dwi-tala of
slindhiinl type and facing west. The
udhish;h;igllm is made of granite stones
up to four mOUldings from bottom (padm"
p;Tdukllm, pl.Tdukllm, jagllli and vrttukUI11L1dlim) and of laterite stones for the
next five mOUldings (utwrmn, gll/um,

The temple was earlier owned by
Erannilava!!i mllgll. Later it was taken
over by Cochin Sirkar. In 1950 its
administration was vested with the
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of 27 cm. The §ila idol of Lord VishQ.u is
of standing pose (105 cm.) and has four
arms with conch, disc, club and lotus
in hands. All other idols are made of
§ila and of sitting poses, Lord GaQ.apati
(30 cm.), Lord Ayyappa (37 cm.) and
Nagaraja (30 cm.).

gala-pari, va!aru and pari). The sopii!}am
has three direct steps and the P!al}ii!am
is of simplified type. The laterite stone
walls have three gha!]adwiiras and a
functional door. The roof is tiled. The
namask[iJ:<t-mal}f/apam (side: 3.01 m.) has
four pillars. The well is at the
southwest of the akatte-baliva!!am.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 9 a.m. and from
5-45 to 7 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, L1sha-pooja (6-30 a.m.), L1ccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.) and attiizhEl-pooja (6-45 p.m.).

There is no ChU!!Elmbalam as such.
Only the vt-lliymnb,llam and chu!!u-matil
exist. The ti{appa!!i is a separate
structure at the southeast. The viitilmii{am has two entrances facing the
two deities and a door each on
northern and southern side. The valiyabalikkalls are outside the valiyambalam.
At the western side of the valiyabalikkalls, there are two iilll deepastllmbhas having five layers of lamps.
The sub-shrine of Lord Ayyappa is at
sOl,lthwest facing east. There is a
thatched na{lI-pantaJ at the front
wherein a §ihl-deepastumbham of three
layers of lamps is installed. The subshrine of SIee Nagaraja is at northeast
facing west. Compound wall exists only
at west and north. The eastern
boundary is the MUIiyat kiiYEll. No
compound wall exists on the southern
side. The temple tank is dilapidated.

Offerings: hlladhiira, §n!kkara-piiYl.lsam
and rudtiibhishekam are the main
vazhipii{s and all are popular.
Festivals: There is no festival. Siva riitri
is observed with special poojas.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantti who performed initial rites to
the swaYlimbhoo idol are not known.
The present tant!i belongs to Eranninu!!i
mag'l. The §;Intikkiirnn is appointed from
Malaya!a B IahmiQ.s. The kazhakam is
from a hereditary family. The other
staff includes an 8{icc}1LI-ta!i.
General remarks: The temple needs
urgent renovation, particularly viiti1nuT/am.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

(Datajumished by 5ree Sijit P. Viirycl!, kazhakam
and. collected by 5!cc G. 5ivadii.'wl1 o/the Census
Directorate).

Deities: The §jla swaynmbhoo idol of Lord
Siva is of conical shape and has a height

,
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SREE
MAHA SIVA-VISHNU TEMPLE, PULLOOR
_..
(Muriya! panchayatt, Pulloo! village, Pin - 680 694)

Location: Situated three and a half lan.
southeast of Iringalakkuta at PulloorHospital junction and thence one and
a half km. north, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Iringalakku~a.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to twelfth century, the details
on the origin of the tern pIe are not
known. It is reported that at the close
of the eighteenth century, Tippu's
forces tried to ransack and demolish

~.
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I

the structures of the temple. At that
time, an agricultural woman loudly
called for the Lord's help. The
commander of the forces challenged
her and asked whether the Lord
possesses any powers. She said in the
affirmative and the commander
challenged this. All of a sudden two
inflorescences appeared in each
plantain for proving the immaculate
powers of the Lord. The temple was
thus saved from the attack.

(ii) Sree Vishnu shrine

-

Lord Vishl)u shrine is square ekamill of siindhiira type and faces east. The
structural are similar to those of Lord
Siva shrine. At the southeast of its
anta!-maIJ9a1a, there is a sub-shrine for
Lord Ha!!uman. There is a well at the
northeast of the akatte-balivanam.
The valiyambalam has four
entrances, two facing the shrine of
Lord Siva and Lord Vishl)u and one each
at north and south side. There is a
chuJ!u-matil on other sides with a door
facing the rear of the Sree Siva shrine.
At the front there are two vaJiyabalikkalls
and two iila deepastambhas. There is a
cemented PIadakshiIJa-vazhi with a
width of 90 cm. and a thickness of 5
cm. At the southwest there is a shrine
dedicated to Lord Ayyappa, facing east.
Two other sub-shrines are seen at
northeast, one dedicated to Sree Na!}aDurga with a swayambhoo idol and the
other for Sree Nagas with Sree

Till 1979, the temple was
managed by Patiyoo! ma!].:'!. Now its
administration is vested with a local
11-member committee, its members
being elected annually by devotees.
The President of the Committee
supervises the daily affairs of the
temple and also the conduct of
festivals.
Structures: The total area owned by the
temple is 2.50 acres of which, 1.25
acres constitute the temple complex.
The structures thereon are twin
s!eekovils of Lord Siva and Lord Vishl)u,
two namaskara-maIJ9"pam, deepastambhas,
vatil-mii{am, chu!!u-matil, sub-shrines,
two vuliya-bafikkalls, P!adakshiIJa-vazhi,
gopuram etc.
I

.

Karinagam, Sree Nagayakshi, Sree
MaQinagam and Sree Nagadija. The

laterite compound wall has a height of
1.50 m. and a width of 45 cm.
Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

I

(i) Sree Siva shrine

The square dwi-talCl s[eekovil of
Lord Siva is of siindhiira type facing east.
It has laterite stone adhish{hii!lam with
mouldings of jagati, vrtta-kumudam,
kumudCl-pa{i, steps with vyaJi faces on
top of the granite banisters. The
PIalla/am is of simplified type. The walls
have 11 niches, besides the functional
door. The roof is tiled. The namaskaramalJ9upam (side: 2.70 m.) has four
pillars. The sub-shrine of Lord Gal)apati
is a detached structure at southwest
of the antaI-maIJ9alam .

Deities: The main idol of Lord Siva is of
,'Wa-lingu type of height 91 cm. All other
idols except that of Sree Ha!}umiin are
made of sjJa, Lord Maha Vishl)u in
standing pose (65 cm.), Lord Gal)apati
in sitting pose (30 cm.), Lord Ayyappa
in sitting pose (30 cm.) and Goddess
Bhagavati (swayambhoo) of almost oemicircular shape of height 15 cm. The
idols of Nagas with varying heights from
23 to 37 cm. are of sitting poses with
raised hoods.
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Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 10 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Four poojas are done
daily, usha-poojIl at 6 a.m., et[ttu-poojel
at B-30,a.m., uccha-pooja at 10 a.m. and
nttiizhel-pooj(l at 7 p.m. JaJadhiira,
Rudtiibhishekflll1 (with milk, ghee, honey,
gingelly oil etc.), pushpiinjali and piilpiiyasal11 are the important vClzhipei!s. Of
these, Rudr,ibhishekam is more famous.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who installed these idols are
not known. The present tant[i belongs
to Nagarama,!l)a of Natavaramb. The
siintikkiiran is appointed from MalaY~i!a
B ~ahmil)s. The other staff includes a
kElzhakam and a clerk.

Festivals: Sivannri and Navnriitrimahotsavam are important festival days.
Modern entertainments are staged.

(Datajumished byStce P. Sankarnnku!!y ViiIyat,
President and collected by 5ree Thampi N. SW'esh
o/the Census Directorate).
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General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.

S'~EE (Koo~aln1aa:aikyam) BHARATA TEMPLE, IRINGALAKKUTA
(Iringalakku~a

municipal town, Pin - 680121)

existed earlier was converted into that
of S ree Samgameswaran, the Lord with
the powers of different deities. There
is an interesting legend associated
with this name. It is said that once a
pious Malaya!a B[ahmin belonging to
Perinchalloor gtl/mam went on a
pilgrimage. He had an intention to
establish a temple at his own place
with a deity possessing the powers
taken from all famous Saivite and
VaishQavite temples in India. While
visiting each renowned temple, he
invoked the power of that deity into
his conch. When he reached the
temple here, he tried to invoke the
power of the deity of this temple also.
At that time by accident his conch fell
down from his hand and was broken
into pieces. He could then experience
that all powers, which he had invoked
from various temples, had merged with
the powers of this deity. Thereafter,
the Lord took the name S ree
Snmgameswaran or Lord possessing
unified powers of all deities. Thus the

L.ocation: Situated 21 km. southwest
of Trssoo[ at Iri!igaJi.ikkuta, the temple
is connected by tarred road.
IritigaHikkuta railway station is at
Kallenumkara, eight km. southeast of
IritigalakkLqa. Facilities for stay are
available at Iririgaiakkuta.
Brief history and temple administration:
The temple dates back to ancient
period. Iringalakkuta gtiimmn was one of
the 64 gr;Imllms 'mentioned in
Kem/o/plItti and, therefore, the temple
was a g!,iima~kshet!'tlm.
There are different opinions
regarding the origin of the temple.
One view is that it was a Jai!]a shrine.
According to this school, the Bharata
idol installed prior to the present one
was that of Bharata, the brother of Ji!}a
Bahubali. The argument is that during
Brahminical upsurge, the temple was
converted into a shrine of Lord Bharata
well before the nin to century.
Another view is that in the
Kulasekhara period, the Siva shrine
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As per the legend, the temple site
has great importance. It is known that
Sree Kuleepi!}i Maharshi performed
meditation and yagas to propitiate Lord
Vishl)u in this place. , It is believed that
Lord appeared before him and blessed
him saying that he would remain in
this place in His ethereal form. The
yaga-kw}9has of Sree Kuleepi!}i Maharshi
are believed to be beneath the
s[eekoviJ, namaskara-mal}9apam and the
tee[thaku!am.

Lord has unified powers of both Saivite
and Vaishl)avite faiths.
Another view is that the Lord got
the name from geographical location
of the site. Earlier, Chalakup and
Kurumali Rivers had their confluence
(samgam) at this place and the Lord at
that place was known as Sree SamgamIswaran or Samgameswaran. Even today
a[a!! of this temple is held at Ku!appuzha
ka!av in Chulakku!i river and Rappa! in
Kurumali river in alternate years,
proclaiming that once the a[a!! was
performed at the confluence of these
rivers.

Another aspect to be considered
is about the origin of the name of
Kootalmal)ikyam. As per the legend,
once ,a blazing bright light emanated
from the forehead of the idol. The
reason for this phenomenon was
unknown and the devotees were
greatly confused. One of the devotees
by name Kumara Kurup belonging to a
very rich tEl[[lVaf of O,)aHukara
(Kayamku!am) volunteered to help them
in assessing the nature of brightness.
He suggested that the light could be
compared with that of a precious gem
available with the Kayamkulam Raja. All
present there agreed to the suggestion
and by his influence with the Raja he
could manage to bring a miil}ikyam
(gem) of the size of an egg and he
handed over the same to the mel-santi.
When the me/-§,7nti took the gem near
the forehead of the idol, the gem was
soon attracted by the idol and was flXed
to the idol. Though the meJ-stlnti tried
to take back the gem he could not do
it. The merging (kooflll in Malay~i!am) of
the maflikyam (gem) with the idol
resulted in giving the name Sree
Kootalmul)ikyam to the idol. Kumara
Kurup was in great grief, as he could
not give back the gem to the Raja.

The temple rose to importance,
as per the legend, after the installation
of the idol of Lord Bharata given by
Vakkayii Kaima!. who obtained it from
the sea. The legends is that one night
Vakkayil Kaima! had a strange dream
in which some mysterious persons
appeared before him and told that four
idols with powers of Lord Vishl)u in
different concepts had been washed
ashore the seacoast west of Trp[ayar.
In pursuance of the directions in the
dream Kai rna! proceeded to the
seashore and to his great surprise he
found four beautiful idols with features
of Lord Vishl)u. As revealed in the
dream, these idols were installed at
four places, at Trp[ayar with the
sankaJpa of Sree Rama, at Iringalakkuta as
Bharata, at Payammal as Satrugh!}a and
at Moozhikku!am as Lakshmarya. The
distances from Iringalakkuta to these
temples are Trprayar at northwest - 20
lan. (via KaHoor), Payammai at southB lan. and Moozhikku!am at southeast45 km. (via Ma!a-Poovattusseri).
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1917. After the death of the last
Tacchu!aya KaimaJ, the right of giving
koo[a and pavit[am for the festival got
vested with Ku!ama':lQu Moossad.

Since he could not fulfil his promise
the Raja of Kayamku!am demanded meik6yma right over the KootalmaQikyam
temple and the temple authorities had
no other option but to accept it. This
incident took place in 517 K.E. (1341
A.D.). The power of administering the
temple was thereafter vested with a
nominee of Kayamku!am Raja, known as
Tacchutaya Kaima!. The word Tacchutaya
means 'protector' and the Kaima! so
appointed as considered to have full
right over the administration of the
temple. The first Tacchu!aya Kaima! was
Kumara Kurup. The stipulation for
holding this post was that the person
appointed should be a Naya!:, Sa!}yasin.
The second Kaima! did not hold the post
for long as he deviated from the
principle of btahmachnrya. This
happened in 684 K.E. (1509 A.D.). For
the next 250 years there was no Kaima!
in this temple. The third Kaima!
ascended to the post in 903 K. E. (1728
A.D.). He died in 1783 A.D. After the
accession of Kayamku!am with
Travancore in 1746 A.D., the mei-koynw
right of the temple was vested with
Travancore. In exercise of the powers,
the Raja of Traavanco!:'e appointed the
fourth Kaima! in 983 K.E. (1868 A.D.).
He was very powerful and he obeyed
only the orders of Travancore Raja and
neglected the orders of Cochin Raja.
With the result that even the British
Resident Morin had to interfere and
settle the dispute associated with the
conduct of ritual of kaj"bhiibhishekc7In to·
the Lord. He died in 1026 K.E. (1851
A.D.). The next Kaima! ascended to
the post in 1881 A.D. and lived till 1912
A.D. The sixth and the last Tacchu~aya
Kaima! was held on 30 th November

It is part of the history that Tippu's
forces did not spare the temple during
his invasions in 1789 A.D. The
damages caused by him were rectified
by Saktan Tampuran renovated the temple
and rectified all damages done by
Tippu.
There are two inscriptions, one
at the wall on the western naiambalam
and the other at the top of southern
entrance of the mllambahun. The former·
is in Va{{ezlwttll and the latter in
Malaya!am. H. Sarkar in his famous
book Architectural Survey of Kera!a
(P.163) mentions that "the Bharata
temple at IriJigalakkuta has yielded an
inscription of SthuQu-Ravivarman (844885), a senior contemporary of AdityaCho!a (871-907). Dated in his eleventh
regnal year it refers to the templetrustees and servants". The Malaya!am
inscription dated 23 rd Kumbham 1094
K.E. (March 1919 A.D.) gives details
on laying the foundation stone for the
renovation of the cllLl!!ambalam by Sir
Rama Varma Maharaja of Travancore.
The tee[thakll!Clm has a legend
associated with it. It is believed that
it has been built at the site of one of
the three homa-klll}ghl:18 of the great
KuJeepigi Maharshi. The other two are
within the present akatte-balivauam of
the temple. Because of this, all these
places are treated as sacred.
There are special vazhipa!s in this
temple like tamara-mala, vazhuta!!tHiganivedymn, ariyi!a/, mee!}oo!{, mukkll!i etc.
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acres. The structures thereon are
§!eeko vii , namaskiira-mal}9apam, clJU!!ambalam, valiya-balikhill, dh Wltjam,
deepastambhllm, koottfllnbcihml, oo!!upuras,
pattiiyappura-cum-Manager's office,
teetthakujam, ve!ippura, gopuras and
compound wall.

and all are discussed in detail under
'offerings' given infra.
The procedure for p!adakshiJ/a also
needs some elaboration. It is reported
that in ancient days the eastern
gopuram was exclusively used by the
Rajas and Brahmins and others were not
allowed to use this. Of late, this
restriction has been lifted, but even
then the pradakshiIJa has to be done as
follows. Proceed up to the valiya-baiikkall
and then turn left and circumambulate
koottambalam and followingp!adakshiJ}avazhi reach western na!a and enter the
chu!!ambalam and turning left by
pradakshiIJa reach the northern side of
sopii!]am and worship the Lord. After
worship return by the same route to
western na{a, continue the p!ndakshi!Jam of both western niilamba/am and
tee!thakujam, and reach the eastern
entrance. In short full P!lldllkshifla
within the akatte-balivnrram is not
allowed. Those who enter through the
western gopura-ml{a have to follow the
same principle of PI8dakshiIJa.
On 10th March 1971, the temple
was taken over by the Kera!a
Government under the Koo!almaf)ikyam
Temple Act 7 of 1971. The Act 22 of
1975 amended this Act. As per the
amended Act, the District Collector is
the Chairman and the Government
nominates the other members.
The Governmen t appoin ts the
Administrator and he is responsible for
the management of the day-to-day
affairs of the temple.

The circular dwi-taJa sreekovii of
siindlulril type and facing east has
granite adhish!hii!]Elm with mouldings of
piidllkam, jagElti, triple-faceted kumudam,
kumuda-pa{i, ga!wn with flower motifs,
gaja-pa!i, kampam, uttaram, kapotam,
kampmn, ga!am, gala-pari, vajaru and vedi.
The sopii!]am has six dir~ct steps with
vyiiji-face on the top of banisters and a
figurine of dancer with musical
instruments on the southern side and
motif of nira-para on the northern side.
The inner ga!bhagrham has five direct
steps with the result that the idol is
at a level of four metres above the
ground level. The prafllljam has makarasimha face at the base, multi-faceted
slIIJ9u with rings and go-mukha end.
The walls are made of wood and have
beautiful figurine~ of deities. The roof
is covered with copper sheets. The
sreekoviJ has a recessed mukhamaIJ9apal7;. The namaskiiJ'n-maIJ~hlpam
(side: 7.67 m.) has sixteen pillars. It
is a spacious cloister and is rich in
wooden ornamentation. The ti!appaj!i,
a separate structure at southeast, is
within the akatte-baliva!!am. There is
the sanknlpa of Lord Ha!1uman within the
ti!appa!!i. The water in the tank is used
for preparing nivedyam and for
abhishekam.

Structures: The temple owns 12.79
acres of land of which, the temple
complex proper has an extent of 9.50

The chu!!ambaJam has entrances
from all sides. There is an agrnmaIJ9apam at the east. The vaJiya539

balikkall has a height of 3.30 m. and is
an art-piece. The dhwajam plated with
gold has a height of 16 m. There is
also a bronze deepasrambham at the
front.

the top. The length of the compound
wall is 201.16 m., while the width
is 194.40 m. In addition to the
tee!thaku!am there is another tank also
in the temple complex.

The p[ad:'lkshiI;a-vazhi, made of
granite stones, has a width of 1.44 m.
and a thickness of 15 cm. Na!a-pantals
with sixteen pillars are seen at the
eastern and western sides.

Carvings and paintings: The temple is

rich in stone, wood-carvings, and also
mural paintings. Stone carvings are
noticed in the adhish!hii!]am and on the
pillars of koottambalam, besides
dwiirapiiJas. Wooden carvings are seen
on the walls of the s[eekoviJ like the
feet of serpents, figurines of elephants,
warrior, a sage, soldier standing on a
horse with sword in hand etc. Deities
in different poses also are depicted.
The woodcarvings on the top of the front
door of chu!!lImblllllm depict Sree
Mahalekshmi with elephant on either
side. Of the mural paintings, the
prominent ones are the figurines of
Sree Brahma at east, Goddess at south,
Sree Narasimha at west and Lord Vishryu
at north. On the southern and
northern pillars of the ag![/-ma~19t1ptl177,
mural paintings depicting Goddess
Durga and Sree Bhadraka!i are seen.
Devotees worship them. Some modem
paintings are seen on the walls of the
chu!!ambaial11 the themes of which are
taken from ~iimiiyaf,1am, Bhagauat-Geeta
and Bhiigavata.

The koottambalam is very attractive. In size it is the second, the first
being that of the Sree Va!akkunathan
temple, Trssoo[ (length 23.5 m. x
IS.Sm.). The measurements of the
koottambll/am of this temple are length
21 m. and width 15.8 m. It has a square
Ranga-peefhlll11 of 6 m. and Nepatya
(af,1iya[u) of size 6 m. x 3 m. there are
good carvings on pillars of the
koottambalam. It has two entrances, at
north and west.
Two oO{{L1puras exist within the
maryiida, one at the northeastern side
of the southern gopural1!, and the other
at the southwestern side.
The
partiiyapura-cum-office is located at the
northwest.
The tank, known as Kuleepini
tee[tham, is very extensive and occupies
almost the entire northern side of the
temple complex. Mc!]o!!-ka!avu of the
tank is important where the fishes,
supposed to be Devas, are fed by
devotees for cure from respiratory
diseases.

Deities: There is only one consecrated
idol in this temple. The main §ila idol

of Lord Bharata is of standing pose
(179 cm.) with four arms having bow
in the right upper hand, llbhaya-pose
for the right lower hand, chllknl (disc)
in the left upper hand and conch in
the left lower hand resting at the waist.
The slInktllpa of the deity is that of Lord
Bharata performing POOjl.LS to the

There are three gOpLlfll8, at east,
south and west. The compound wall
(maJy§dli) has a height of 2.92 m. and
takes the shape of elephant's belly at
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Trpputtari is held on Tiruvol}am
asterisk in the month of Tulam. On
that day a great feast is held in this
temple. Next day is the day for taking
the Ayu!:vedic medicine called Mllkkuri,
the formula of which is kept a secret
by the famous Kunancheri Moossad. The
legend associated with it says that
once Sree Vilwamangalam Swamiya!: came
to the temple and he could not see the
Lord at the sreekoviJ. He went in
search of the Lord. He found Lord on
the southern side collecting some
Ayurvedic herbs (Mukkuri) for His own
stomach ailment, which He got after
taking the grand feast on Tiruvol}am
day. Thereafter, Mukku!i-nivedyam
became an' important offering of the
temple. It is said that the ingredients
of Mukkuri used to be obtained from a
particular spot. The procedure was to
sprinkle cow-dung mixed water at a
particular spot (presumably the place
where Lord collected the herbs) and
to cover the place with a big vessel.
Next day morning when the vessel is
lifted with prayers to the Lord one could
see fresh sprints of some herbs. They
would be collected and medicine
prepared out of these herbs. The
legend says that once a person lifted
the vessel out of curiosity and all of a
sudden he lost his eyesight.
Thereafter this ritual of obtaining the
herbs from that place was discontinued and the preparation of this
medicine became a privilege of

padukas (wooden slippers) of Lord Rama.
Even though there are no sub-shrines,
there is a sankaJpa of Lord Ha!:! uman
within the ti!appa!!i. Devotees also
worship Sree Durga and Sree Bhadraka!i
on the pillars of agra-mafl9apam.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 3 to 11-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 8-30 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, etrttll-pooja at 7-45 a.m.,
uccha-pooja at 11 a.m. and attiizha-pooja
at 7-45 p.m. There is no daily sree-bali.
Offerings: The important vazhipii!s are
offering of tamara-mila (lotus garland),
vazhuta!]anga (brinjal)-nivedyam, kOO!!llpiiyasam, ariyi!aJ, mee!]oo!!, mukku!i,
ka!abhiibhishekam and nitya-pooja.
The offering of lotus garland is
meant for fulfilment of all desires.
Some devotees offer this vazhipii{ to get
relief from troubles due to devastation
caused by heavy rains. Vazhllta!]ariganivedyam (offering of brinjals) is famous
as it is considered remedy for all
stomach ailments. The legend
associated with this nivedyam is that
once a devotee had stomach -ache and
he prayed to the Lord for cure. One
night the Lord Himself appeared in
dream and told him to take 101 brinjals
from his garden and offer them to the
Lord. He did it and got cured of the
ailment permanently. The famous
musician Chembai Vaidyanatha Bhagavatar has also a similar experience.
K oo!!upliyasam, another vClzhipa!, is
offered for getting male child while
ve!!a-nivedyam is for female child.
Ariyi{a/ is also meant for getting
progeny. Mee!]oo{{ at the Kuleepi!}i
teettham is performed for relief from all
respiratory diseases.

Kunancheri Moossad.

Amguleeyangam-koottu is another
vazhipii! for cure from ailments. Taking
of offered ghee is believed to be a cure
for the disease of piles.
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nadaswara-kacchcri, dances, gaga-me!a,
besides tayambClka and other items.

Festivals: The eleven-day annual

festival, known as TiruutsCivam is held
in the month of Me!am, the last day
being TiruvGl}am asterisk. This festival
is considered to be the last major
festival of the season in Kera!a, this
season spreading over a period of four
months from Makaram. It is believed
that this festival started in 944 K.E.
(1769 A.D.) after the renovation of the
temple in 943 K.E. under the
supervision of Piiliyatt Acchan.

The other important days of the
temple are puttari-nivedyam on Tim v()J}am
asterisk of Tulam, Mukku~i nivedyam on
Avi![am asterisk of Tulam, IIlam-ni!a in
Karkkatakam etc.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of

tantri who installed the idol are not
known. Earlier there were two tantties
for the temple from Taral)anellooI l7la!Ja
and Al)imangalam. Later tant!i-hood was
assigned to the Otikkan of the temple
belonging to Vt'qookkara Nagaramal)ryu.
When Tararyanelloor maga was partitioned each branch continued to
exercise tnntri-hood.
These tantric
- mnnas
are Ne!umba!!i, Taral~anel)oor, Ve!uttetatt

The festival commences with the
handing over of Koo!um pavit!avum by
Ku!amal)l)il Moossad around 8 p.m. The
10 day-festival items begin from next
day. The important ritual on the first
day of utsavam is ko!ippu!att vi!akk held
between 10 p.m. and 12 mid-night. The
important rite on the second day is the
s!ee-bali-ezhune!!att at 5-30 a.m., which
continue up to 12 noon. This ritual
continues on all days of the festival.
The vi!akk festival at night from 9-30
p.m. for three hours is also important
and this also is held on all days. On
the next day of utsava is the pn!/ive!!<I.
At 9-30 p.m. on that day pa!!iVe!!ClezhLlflne!!att is held followed by ve!ikc!!ll
(fireworks), pal}!i-mejam etc. and the
festival for that day concludes with
pa!!iku!up (royal sleep). On the tenth
day of the utsavam, the important
rituals are pCl!!i-u~7attt, ezhune!!att (9 a.m.
to 1 p.m.) tiricchu-czhllnc!!att (5 p.m),
panchn-vadyam and pal}fi-mcjam (9 p.m.
to 1 a.m.) followed byakntte-ezhunl1c!!ipp
after korikkal-pa!a and kfi~liyka. On all
these days important performing arts
and modern entertainments are
staged like religious discourses,
sangeeta-sadas, kLlthaka!i, GUam-tu!!a!,

TararyunellooI, Ki!angasseri Tararyanelloo[
and Tekki!}iye!att Tararyanelloo[. Thus
there are six tant[is for the temple at
present. Earlier the mel-santi belonged

to Putakku~~i ma!Ja but later replaced by
Puttillatt mana of the erstwhile
Ku!:umbrana! taluk of Malabar. It is
traditionally held. The other three
kcczh.rfiintis are also Malaya!a Brahmil)s.
The other staff includes a Mara!, a
trkkGvil-pravartika, two kazhakams, a
puriil}a-pariiya~a, seven a!icchll-tafis (two
for inner and five outer), a Nadaswaram
artist, a takil artist and a tii!am
artist, clerk-typist, besides the
administrator.
General remarks: The temple needs

more care.
(Datajumished bySree A. NiiriiywJan Nmnbootiri,
U.D.C. and collected by Stee MR. Sukumiiran Nili[
of the Census Directorate).
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SREE· (Sreekanteswaram) SIVA TEMPLE, IRINGALAKKUTA
.-

-

(Iririgalakkuta municipal town, Pin - 680 121)

•

wall of the s!eekoviJ. The namaskiiramalJ9apam (side: 1.95 cm.) has four
pillars. The well is at northeast of the
akatte-balivarram.

Location: Situated three km. west of
Iringalakku!a Private bus stand, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Iringalakku~a.

The chuttambalam has three
entrances, at east, west and north.
The tirappa/!i is at southeast and
another sub-shrine of Lord GaI).apati at
southwest facing east. The valiyabalikkall is within the agra-malJcjapam.
There are five iila-deepastclmbhas. The
sub-shrine of Lord Ayyappa is at
southwest facing east. The compound
wall is incomplete.

Brief history and temple administration:
The temple dates back to thirteenth
century. No details on its origin are
available. Till 1991 A.D. the temple
was owned by POI)alloor ma!la. After
the implementation of the Land
Reforms Act, they found it difficult to
manage the temple and they entrusted
its administration to a eleven member
Kshetra Committee elected by devotees
once in three years. The Secretary of
the Committee attends to the day-today affairs of the temple.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The sila-linga idol of Lord Siva
has a height of 61 cm. In the subshrine attached to the sreekovii, there
is no idol of Lord GaI).apati but only
sankalpa. The idol of Lord GaI).apati
(within the chu!!ambalam) is of sitting
pose of height 30 cm. The idol of Lord
Ayyappa is also of sitting pose (30 cm.).

Structures: The temple owns 3.50 acres
of land of which, 40 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are sreekovij, namaskaramalJ9apam, chu!!ambalam, sub-shrines,
deepastambham and well.
The square eka-tala sreekovil of
nirandhara type and facing east has
granite adhish!hii!]am, laterite walls and
tiled roof. The mOUldings of the
adhishrha!]am are padukam, jagati, v!ttakumudam, kumuda-pari, kampam, ga/am
with projections, gala-pari, kampam,
ga!am, gala-pari, va/aru and pari. The
sopa!]am has four direct steps with
vya!i-faces on the sides of banisters.
The p!alJa!am has makara-simha base,
multi-faceted iUC:Z9u with rings and gomukha end. The walls have three
gha!]adwiiras and functional door. A subshrine dedicated to Lord GaI).apati facing
east is attached to the southwestern

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas
are done daily, usha-pooja (6-30 a.m.),
uccha-pooja (9 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja
(7 p.m.).
Offerings: Pushpiinjali, jaJa-dhiira and
sarkkara-piiyasam are important vazhipii!s
of which the first one is popu1ar.
Festivals: Sivaratri is observed with
special rites and staging of modern
en tertainmen ts.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who installed the idol are not
543

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

known.

The present tcll1t[i belongs to
Nagaralmu:II:l<l ma!}C1. The §iintikkaran is
appointed from MaJaya!a B ~ahmil)s. The
other staff includes kazhakam, a{jcchuta!i and Secretary.

I
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(Datajumished by 5[ee N. Gc>piilakrsh!w Me!!C>/l
and collected by 5rce M.R. Sukumaran Mlir of
the Census Directorate).
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SIlEE (Pottani) SIVA TEMPLE, ETATTIRINNI
(Pa~iyoor

panchayatt,

E~attiritti

village, Pin - 680 122)

Location: Situated three km. west of
IringaJakLqa at Moonnu-Peepka on
Perinna~am road and thence one km.
north, the temple is connected with
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at lringalakku!a.

kumudam, kUl11uda-pa{i, uttaram, ga!am
and vedi. The s6pil!}am has five direct
steps with vyfi!i-face on the top of
banisters. The Pt<l~lli!am has makarasimha face, multi-faceted §U~tjll with
rings and go-nwkha end. The walls are
made of laterite stones and have
eleven niches and a functional door.
The roof is tiled. The well is at
northeast of the akatte-bafivanam. The
namaskiira-l11a~tjapam (side: 2.94 m.) has
four pillars.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eighteenth century, the
temple was established by EqillakkiiI
who had to flee from Pattambi
consequent on Mysorean invasions.
The earlier oora!ats belonged to
P6l!alloo~ ma!}a.
The temple was
surrendered to Co chin Government in
1948. When the Devaswam Board was
formed in 1951 the temple was
transferred to the Board. It is now
functioning under the control of
Devaswam Officer of Potta!:!i Devaswam,
who attends its day-to-day affairs.

The chuttambLliam has five
entrances, one each at the four
directions and one at northern side of
the valiyambalam. The ti!appa!!i is at
southeast and there is a sub-shrine
at southwest facing east. The valiyabnlikkall is within the agta-l1h1~1~fapam.
The §ila-deepastnmbham is at the front.
There is an additional well at northeast
and outside the chllttambalam. The
laterite compound \Vall has a height of
2 m. and a width of 45 cm.

Structures: The temple owns three
acres of land of which one acre
constitute the temple complex. The
structures thereon are §reekovil,
namItSkara-lm.l~ltjclpam, well, chu!!ambalam
with agta-ma~tjapam, valiya-balikk£ill,
deepastambham, compound wall and two
tanks.

Carvings and paintings: Some wooden
motifs are seen on the roof of the
§teekovil.
Deities: The .~;jJa-lj/1ga idol of Lord Siva
has a height of 60 cm. The §ila-idol of
Lord Gal!apati is of sitting pose (30 cm.).

The square dwi-tala §teekovil of
siindhfira type and facing east has
granite adhish{ha!}am with mouldings of
padma-piidukam, pfidukam, jagati, vrtta-

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
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5-30 to 8 p.m. Three poc~ias are done
daily, us/7a-pooja at 6 a.m., uce/7n-pooja
at 10 a.m. and attlizh(/-po(~in at 8 p.m.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant ri who installed the idol are not
known. The present tantri belongs to
Al!imangalam mil!J:l. The ,GntikkiirilI1 is
appointed from Malaya!a Brahmins. The
other staff includes kazhnkam,
a!iynntiram and ariecJw-ta/i.

Offerings: hla-dhiira, vilakk, PLJshpa/~iali,
koova/a-m{ila, §arkkara-p,TyaS<lIl1 etc. are
the important vazhipii!s of which, the
first one is more popular.

General remarks:
managed well.

Festivals: The eight-day annual festival
starts with ko!iye!!am on Tiruv.Ttira
asterisk of A1akarnl7l. Sivariitri is also
observed with special pooja.'>. Kathnbfi
and modern en tertainmen ts are
staged.

5.12

,
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S_~EE SATI!_UGH~ASWAMY

The

temple

is

(Datafumished by ,5rcc Aarlinwlu!ll}i. Member
of the Committee and collected by Stce Thampi
N, Suresh of the Census Directorate).

-

TEMPLE, PAYAMMAL

(Poomangalam panchayatt, Poomangalam village, Pin - 680 688)

Location: Situated seven km. southwest
of Iril1galakku!a at Oluppukkuzha via
Cheloo[ on Mmilakum road and thence
800 m. west, the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Iririgalakku~a.

shed as a Mahii. Kshetr'-lm for a long
period till the Dutch destroyed its
structures.
From known times the temple
was owned and managed by Taral!anelloor nw!]n. In 1978 A.D. its administration was vested with Srce Satrugh!}aswamy KshctrH Scva Samiti. The members
of the samin elect annually a 20 member
Executive Committee (inclusive of five
office-bearers). The Secretary of the
samin attends to the day-to-day affairs
of the temple.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the legend
says that, a local chieftain by name
Vakkayi Kaima! saw in a dream at night
some mysterious persons appearing
before him and telling him that four
idols had been washed off the coast
west of T!'prayar and that they should
be consecrated at four different places
with the s,mkalpa of Srec Rama, Sree
Bharata, SIce Lakshnull!a and Srec
Satrughna. Next day morning Kaima!
went to the seashore and to his great
surprise he saw four beautiful idols of
Lord Vishl!u. All these idols were
installed as per the instructions in the
dream, Sre~ Rama at Trprayar, Srec
Bharata at lringalakkuta, Sree Satrughna at
Payammal and Srec Lakshma9a at
Tirumoozhikku!am. The temple flouri-

Structures: Details of land owned by
the temple earlier are not known. At
present the temple owns 74 cents of
land which constitute the temple
complex. The structures thereon are
§ reckovi 1 with
I11LJkha-J1)a~ll)apam,
11<1111(1 sk ,ira -JJJ:J~] ~/ilpn m,
su b-shrines,
ell U!! i1111 ba la Tn with nf!.! LI-m,ql ~ilpn m,
valiya-hillikbll, na!il-p£lntnl, prad£lkshi~Ja
vazhi, OO!!UPUI'iI, office building, well and
tank.
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from 5-30 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are
held daily, usha-pooja (7-30 a.m.),
uccha-pooja (9-30 a.m.) and attiizhn-pooja
(7 p.m.).

The square dwi-tafa §[cek6vi/ of
siindhiira type and facing east has
granite adhish{h£i!}am with moulding of
piidukam, jagati, v!Wl~kumudam, kumLldapari, uttarnm, kampa/n, gnjam, gaj[l-pa{i,
vajam and pa{i. TMe sopii!}am has five
direct steps with vyiiji face on the top
and the sides of banisters. The
p!"w}ii!mn has makara-simha face at the
base, multi-faceted §1I1}911 and gi'J-mukhn
end. The walls have two gha!]:.Idwliras
and two doors. On the southern
nntarii/nl11 , Lord Gar.Hlpati is installed
facing south. The roof is tiled. The
namashir[/-l11a~l~fnpal1J (side: 2.50 m.) has
four wooden pillars.

Offerings: The important vazhipii{s are
suda[s[l!la-pushpiil~iclfi, sankhiibhishekam.

nvu/ nivedyam and Gal)apati honwm.

All

are popular.
Festivals: The annual six-day ,festival
is held from Pooyam as terisk with
ko!iye!!am. On second and third days
the important items are ";rcebhoota-bali
and §[eeb,11i at 8 a.m. and nit[IJJ)iihl with
clw!!L1vijakk at dusk. At 8 p.m. vijakkez/wl7e/jipp is held. The fourth day is
known as vafiya-vi!akk day. In the
morning the important item is kiizhccha
§eevefi with five elephants. At 8 p.m.
vafiya-vi!nkk is performed. The fifth day
is the pn/!ive!!a day, the pn//ivc!!lI being
held at 8 p.m. On the sixth and final
day ii!a?! is performed at 8 a.m. followed
by kotikk€ll-pa[<l, Ko!iyi[akkam and il[i.I{!kanni. At dusk nirmmlln and ChU!!Llvi/akk
are held. ChfikY,lt-koott and <J[!wl1-tu!!al
and variety en tertainmen ts are staged
on the first four days. The whole of
Ka!kkn{akam month is celebrated as
Ramayal)a month with Rfimclya~l[jm
recital and special poojns.

The chuttnl71ba1<ll71 has three
entrances, east, west and north. The
ti{appnjji is at southeast. The
southwestern room is used as store.
Around the c11U!![lInbnfal11, there is
platform. The vnliya-bafikkall is within
the agttJ-I71<ll}9apam. The lw!u-pantal built
on eight pillars has concrete roof. A
seven layered decpnstnmbhn!11 is
installed wfthin the nn!:J-pantal. The
granite pradnkshi~w-vnzhi has a width of
1.5 m. and a thickness of 7 cm. The
OO!!lIpUfa is at the north and the office
room at northeast.
The laterite
compound wall has three entrances,
one at east and two at west. The
temple tank is at the western side.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the Wntti who installed the idol are not
known. The present tantti belongs to
Netumba!!i nw!p. The ,';<ll1tikkclrnn is
appointed from Malaya!a B~ahmil)s. The
other staff includes kazhakam and
nticcfw-ta/i .

Carvings and paintings: The granite
dwiirnp/ihls are exquisite carvings.
Deities: The krsh~w-§iln idol of Lord
Sat~lIghna is of standing pose (105 cm.)
with four arms having conch, disc, club
and lotus in hands. The idol of Lord
Gal)apari is of sitting pose (20 cm.).

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.
(Datajumished by Sree RilVeend!',Il1. President
and collected bySrcc 0, Sivadiis;Jll ofthe Census
Directorate).

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 11 a.m. and
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SREE KRSHNA TEMPLE, KOMBARA
(Veloo!kkara pa~chay~tt, Mal)avalasseri village, pi~-- 680121)
S(jpcl!}am has five direct steps and is
with vY;IJi faces on the top of banisters.
The p!a~];;ljnm has makarC/-sim}w face at
the base, multi-faceted slllJ911 with
rings and sliced end. The laterite
stone walls have three g/w!Jadwiiras and
a functional door. The roof is tiled.
There is a small sub-shrine of Lord
Ga':lapati attached to the western side
of the §!"eekovi/. It faces west. The
namClsk/ira-m(.l!l~inJJ<.117l (side: 2.20 m.) has
four pillars.

Location: Situated 200 metres west of
Iririgalakku!a at K6mbara junction on
Koruilgalloor road and thence 100 m.
south, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Iririgalakku!a.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to sixteenth century, details
of its origin are not available. It is to
be reported that the idol resembling
Lord Visht:Ju is worshipped in the
sanka/pas of Sree Ut:lt:li Krsht:Jan at
morning, Lord Narasimhamoortty at nocn
and Sree Santii!}a G6palamoortty at night.
The temple is generally known as S ree
Krsht:Ja temple.

The Chll ttambnlam has five
entrances, one each at west, north and
east and two at the sides of
vaIiY;lInbnlam. The tir<lppnjji is at
southeast. Metal c!w!!uvijakks are fIxed
around the c11ll!!<lmbalwl1. The valiyabalikk::lJI is within the agr;HnalJ9npam.
There is a teak dh w<~jam covered with
copper par"ls and it has a height of 12
kc>jes.
The metal deepastambham
installed in 1977 is within the aanakOf{iI. There is a sub-shrine of Lord
Sasta at northeast facing west. The
PTadClkshilJa-vazhi of width one metre
and a thickness of 5 cm. is cemented.
The laterite stone compound wall built
on granite foundation has a height of
1.50 m. and a width of 60 cm. A temple
tank also exists.

The place name K6mbara was
derived from a rock within the temple
tank. The general belief is that the
rock is a sacred one and none should
attempt to desecrate it either by
breaking or touching it.
The temple is hereditarily owned
by the Kavana! Aamalloor ma!Ja. The
members of the m<l!Ja manage the dayto-day affairs.
Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of 30 cents. The structures
thereon are sreekiiviI, namaskara111a1J9apilm, clw!!<lmbal£l11J with agranlCl~lpapam, sub-shrines, vClIiya-baIikkaII,
PIadakshilJC:l-v;:lZhi, dhw,dam , na!J£l-korr iI,
deepastnmbham, compound wall, well
and tank.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings in this temple.
Deities: The iila idol of Lord Vishnu with
different sankalp<ls, as stated earlier,
has a height of61 cm. It has four arms
with conch, disc, club and lotus in
hands. The idols of Lord Gal:_lapati and
Lord Sasta are also made of §jla and are
of sitting poses, the former with a

The square eka-taln sreekovij of
nirandhiira type and facing west has
granite adhishrhcl!}nm with mouldings of
piidllkam, jagati, vrtta-kwnlld~1111, kumudapari, llftnram, gnJam and pari. The
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is held with <Ttc.Tf! on TiruvC)~lW]] day of
DIWl1u.
Katlwkali
and musical concerts
,
are held on these days, As!lwmi-r6hi!/i
is also celebrated.

height of 8 cm. and the latter with
31 cm.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 10 a.m. and from
6 to 8 p.m. Four p()(~ias are done daily,
lIsha-p()(~i(/ at 8 a.m., L't.rttll-p()(~i:l at 8-30
a.m., (/CCh:l-po(~ia at 9-30 a.m. and
<Itt;l:71J(l-p()(~in at 7-30 p.m.

Priesthood and temple staff: An ancestor
of the (lori/!at family installed the
PFatish!ha, The tanlris are from Kav<.l!:!a!
and AI!imangalam JJw!_!<ls. The .~i/nfikk£TraJ)
belonged to hereditary Nambootiri
family. The other staff includes
kazhakam and <I[icchu-wji.

Offerings: Ka!ahh:TbhishL-;kilJJ1, c/wnd<l!J~/lJ1chilFltii1. pill-aMishek,,/]) , PU,';hp;/11iilli, piJ/p,TyaSill1l, .~ilFkkar,,-piTY:tsaJl) and VC!!iInivcdyu177 are the main v:lL/Jip,T!s.
Kn!abh,Tbhishekwl1, p,ll-abhisheknl17 and
piTl-p:Tyasi/l71 are found to be more
popular.

General remarks:
administered well.

The

temple

is

(Data furnished by Stec K.R. Pnrilme.';wilf'i//)
Nnlll/Joo/iri and collected by .~!,cc Tlwl71pi N.
SUf'l',h of the Census Directorate},

Festivals: The annual six-day festival
I

5.14

S~EE

(Trppayya) TRIMOOI3TTY TEMPLE, NATAVARAMB

(Velookkara panchayatt, Velookkara village, Pin - 680 661)

Location: Situated 2.5 km. west of
Iririgalakkuta at Natavaramb on Kotul1galloor road, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Iriligalakku!<l.
I..-

•

I

•

she prayed to her husband AtIi Maharshi
for his benevolence. Immediately, she
got an idea and with her immaculate
powers of chastity she could change
the three old Ishis who approached her
into three newly born babies. She then
stood before them naked and fed them
with her breast milk. By this act, they
became sons ofSree A!:!asooya. She then
wore her dresses and Tril1100rties
regained their old forms. The
Trimoouics fully convinced of her
chastity blessed them. Thus the three
.~ila-Jjnga swayall7bhoo idols of the shrine
represent this concept of t[,imo()!'ties,
Lord Siva at the centre, Lord Brahma
at the right (south) and Lord Vish'!u at
left (north). Since Ttil1700Uies turned
into children (Payya!:!mar in Malaya!am),
the temple got the name TIipayya!:!maI,
which later got shortened as Trppayya,

'-

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the temple
is unique in having three swnywnbhoo
.~il<l-lil1ga idols on a single peerham
representing Ttimootttis, Lord Brahm<.l,
Lord Siva and Lord Vishl;u. There is an
interesting legend associated with S ree
AQasooya. daughter of Srce Devahooti
and wife of Sree AtIi Maharshi. TIimoottis
once decided to test the chastity of S Iee
AQClsooya. In disguise as very old ,;"shis
Tti1l1oorttis went to the hermitage of
S ICC A!}as()oya and demanded atitiJi-pooja
(worship of guest). She agreed. They
stipulated one condition that when
serving food, she would be naked. This
demand puzzled her. For a moment
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p[adakshi!}a-vazhi, kaJya{1a-ma!}c)apam,
stage, deepa-st;lmbhams, well and tank.

The legend related to the ongm
of the name Sree Samgameswaran has
already been discussed under 5.9
supra. The pious Brahmin who lost the
conch in this incident proceeded to
KO~UligallooI temple after that. On the
way he rested for a while at the
Trppayya temple. Trimoortties of this
temple appeared, consoled and blessed
him.

The square eka-tala s[eekovil of
siindhiira type and facing east has
granite adhish{hii!Jam with mouldings of
pfidukam, jagati and octagonal kumudam.
The sopfi!]am has only one direct step.
The p[al)ii!am has makara-simha base,
multi-faceted SU!}c)u with rings and
sliced end. The laterite stone walls
have eleven niches, besides a
functional door. The roof is tiled. There
is a sub-shrine at southwest dedicated
to Lord Garyapati (facing east). The
namaskilra-mal)c)apam (side: 2.92 m.) h~s
four pillars. The well is at northeast
of the akatte-baJiva!!am.

The temple is famous for the
offering of a peculiar vazhipif! of rope
for relief from all respiratory diseases.
In early days it was from here
that the procession associated with the
ceremony of ascension of Tacchutaya
Kaima! used to start. Kaima! used to
stay here on the previous day before
proceeding to Koo!alinar:Jikyam temple.

The chuttambalam has entrances
at east, west and north. The ti!appa!!i
is at southeast. The vaJiya-balikkalJ and
a deepastambJwm are within the ag[ama!}c)apam. There are three deepastambhas of which two brass ones were
installed in 1971 and 1990. A subshrine for Lord Sasta is at southwest
facing east. The pillared narappura is
located at the western side.· The
Samiti had built a kaJylil}a-mal}c)apam.
Nagatara and sthii!}am for Rakshas are
at northeast.

The temple from ancient days was
owned by - four mCl!}ClS - Kavanat,
Nagarmnaryrya, Nandyarva!!i and P6ryalloor
of which the P6ryalloo[ l1Ja!]Cl is now
extinct. The ownership of the temple
is vested with these manas. The
members of the ma!Jas manage the dayto-day affairs. The Kshetra Kshema
Samiti formed on 10th March 1976 does
yeomen service in the temple. The
samiti has about 400 members of which
40 are life-members. The committee
has 15 members inclusive of six officebearers, besides patron and advisory
members.

Carvings and paintings: There are no

carvings and paintings.
Deities: All the swayambhoo §i/a-linga

idols are in a single pee!ham. The
central one is dedicated to Lord Siva
(30 cm.) and is flanked by Lord Brahma
(23 cm) at the south and Lord Vishryu
(23 cm.) at the north. All other idols
are made of §ila, Lord Garyapati in sitting
pose (25 em.), Lord Sasta in sitting pose
(45 cm.), Niigas in sitting pose with
raised hoods (15 cm.) and Rakshas in
plain :ii/a form (15 cm.).

Structures: The temple owns 1.50 acres

of dry lands and an extent of paddy
field which necessitates sowing of
three pa[as of paddy. The temple
complex has an extent of 50 cents. The
structures th'ereon are sreekovi/
,
namaskfira-ma!}9apam, chu!!amba/am with
ag[a-nw!}c)apam, na!ilppura, sub-shrines,
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items. The ii!a!!-kanni given on the last
day is famous. The mejam and panchaviidyam are chief attraction of the
festival period.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
. is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done daily,
usha-pooja at 7 a.m., uccha-poojel at 8
a.m. and attiizha-pooja at 8 p.m.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant!i who performed initial rites to
the swayambhoo idols are not known.
The present tantri belongs to
Nagaramal!l!a. The ,{antikkiits belong to
Kavanat mana. The other staff includes
a kazhakam.

Offerings: Ni!amiiJa, chu!!uvi!akk, valiyadhiira, che!iyadhiirn, mrtyunjaya-homam,
pushpiinjali, trkii},I-pooja, nai-piiyasam,
sa!kkara-p[IYllsam and appam are the
main vazhiplirs. The common and
popular vazhipiirs are dhiira and satkkarapayasam.

General remarks:
administered well.

Festivals: The five-day annual festival
called Tiruvutsavam is held in Mer.'un
with iitar! on Tiruviitira asterisk. Sivariitti
is also observed. Pa!ayezhunejjipp,
nitamEIJa and chu!!uvijakk, stee-bali,
pa!lwkam and a!.!!.!ad,[!]am are the main
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S~EE DU~GA

temple

is

(Data furnished by S[ee K. V. Krshr;w Kumii[.
Secretary ofthe Committee and collected by S[ee
T1wmpi N. Suresh and Sree G. Sil'adiisEIn of the
Census Directorate).
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BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, KATUPPASSERI

(Ve!ookkara panchayatt, Ka,uppasseri village, Pin - 680698)

Location: Situated seven km. southeast
of Iringalakku}a at K,quppasseri on
Chalakkup road (via. Tazhekka!L the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Iringalaku!a.

attends to the daily affairs of the
temple.
Structures: The temple owns 1.60 acres
of land of which, 70 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are stcekoviJ, namaskiirami1~19ap<ll71, cllll!!£lmbnJam with ag!amal}~/apn111, sub-shrines, vaJiya-baJikkalJ,
narappura, office building, deepastambham,
stage, well and tank.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to twelfth century, the early
history of the temple is not known. The
only information is that the temple
earlier belonged to Ve!ikkaniri iJJam. In
1941 A.D., the temple was in ruins and
the Cochin Sirkar took over its
administration. Till 1950 they managed
the temple and thereafter transferred
it to the Cochin Devaswam Board.
There is a Kshetra Kshema Samiti, which
is very active. The Samiti has 17
members who are elected once in two
years. The Secretary of the Committee

The circular eka-tala sreekoviJ of
sundhiira type and facing west has
granite adhishrhii!]am with mOUldings of
piiduknl17 , jngati, triple-faceted kumudam,
kumudu-pari, ga!am, gala-pari and vajam.
The sopcl!.!arn has four direct steps with
vyiiji-face on the top of banisters. The
p!a~1f.l!al11 has mnkara-simha face at the
base, multi-faceted sUl}9u with rings
and go-mukha end. The granite walls
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piil-piiyasam and nai-piiyasam are the
important vazhipiits. All of them are
popular.

have designs. The roof is tiled. The
namaskiira-ma(lc)apam (side: 2.71 m.) has
four pillars. The well is at northeast
of the akatte-baliva!!am.

Festivals: Trkkii[tika in Vrschikam and
Vishu day are celebrated with special
poojas. The eight-day annual festival
known as Poorappara is held from
Makeeryam asterisk to Utram asterisk
of Mee!}am. PCl!aye!upp is the main item
in which, the, Goddess blesses all
devotees by visiting their houses. The
places visited are Kal)l)ikkara, Kumbi~i,
S -reedhanakaav, Pazhookkara, Ashtamichira,
.
Trppekku!am on the first day, TumbooI,
Ka~uppasseri, Tazhekka!, Ma!!aHukunnu
and IrinnatapPi!!i on the second day,
Ko!!anelloor, Mukundapuram, Vc!!anka1100r, Paingo~, Natavararob and Kombara,
on the third day, AvinattooI, Tekkumbhagam, Tommana and Pulloor on the
fourth day, Mooriyat on the fifth d_ay,
A vinattoor area on the sixth day,
Aranupuzha on the seventh day and
Tottippal on the eighth day. Different
items are used for pariis offered, paddy,
rice, mctla[, aval etc. Modem entertainments are staged on this occasion of
festival.

The chu!!ambalam has three
entrances, at west, north and east.
The titappa!!i is at southeast. The subshrine of Lord Gal)apati is at southwest
corner, facing east. The valiya-balikkall
is within the ag!a-maIJc)apam. Metal
lamps are fixed on the walls of
chu!!ambalam. The sila deepastambham
is within the na!appura, a separate
structure at the front of the ag!amaJ}~apam. Another sila deepastambham
is installed at the eastern side of subshrine for Rakshas is at southwest
corner. The compound wall is partially
built. The office and a store are built
at the front. A stage also exists at the
front. There is also a tank.
Carvings and painti.pgs: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The main :fila idol of Goddess
DUIga is of standing pose (91 em.) with
eight arms, which carry conch, disc,
club, lotus, trident, sword, bow and
arrow. The sankalpa at morning and
evening is of Goddess Ka!:ttyaya!}i and
at other times it is of Sree Parvati. The
sila idol of Lord Gal)apati is in sitting
, pose (31 em.).

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the person who installed the idol are
not known. The present tantri belongs
to Nagaramal).l)a. sfintikkiiran belongs. to
a hereditary Embrantiri community.
The other staff includes kazhakam,
miirii[, a!icchu-ta!i and sreekiiryam.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 8-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Four poojas are
done daily, usha-pooja (6-30 a.m.),
panteera!i-pooja (7 a.m.), uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.) andattiizha-pooja (7-30 p.m.).

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data furnished by SIee P.K. S[eedharan and
collected by SIee Thampi N. Suresh afthe Census
Directorate).

Offerings: Pushpiinjali, swayamvarapushpiinjali, vi!akk-miiJa, sa!kkara-piiyasam,
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S~EE SIVA TEMPLE, AVITTATTOOR
(Ve)ookkara panchayatt, Ka~uppasseri village, Pin - 680 683)

forty illakkaTs of the locality who
nominated a person called Samud§ya
Ma!!ushyal1 (Manager) with powers to
administer the temple. The last person
who held the post of Samudiiya
Ma!]ushyal1 was belonged to Koottoor
iIlnm of Ramapuram (near Piiiai of
K6nayam district). In course of time
he delegated the supervisory work of
this temple to another person of the·
temple, with the result even the
conduct of daily pooja was affected,
eventhough the temple owned paddy
fields, which fetched 10,000 paras of
paddy. The inscriptions available at
the Munchira Ma!ham indicate that a
Swamiyar appointed by Munchira Ma~ham
took over charge as 'Samudiiya
Ma!!ushyan' (Manager). The Paravoor
Raja, who was a Narnbootiri chief, then
administered the temple. After some
time
again
there
was
mismanagement. To put a stop to the
mismanagement of the temple, Anchi
Kaima! filed a case at District Court of
Erl)aku!am. The verdict of the Court
was in favour of Devaswam and the
iSnl11udiiya Manushyan' (Manager) lost all
powers. Two Nambootiri devotees
Ku~uppi!!i Krshl)an Nambootiri and
Na~uvam NiirayaI)an Nambootiri (known as
Na~uvam Mahan) did yeomen service in
the temple. After the death of the
former on 1086 K.E. (1911 A.D.), the
latter continued to look after the
temple affairs very efficiently. During
his period, the s[eekavij was covered
with copper sheet, cJhwaja-p[atishrha was
done and the temple rituals were made
systematic. When Mahan Nambootiri
became old, he entrusted the temple

Location: Situated three km. southeast
of Iririgaiakku~a at Puiioo~ junction and
thence tw:o km. south at Avit~attoor and
thence 500 m. northeast, the temple
is connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at IriligaJakkuta.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period,
Avitpttoor is one of the thirty-six
ancient g[iimams in the present Kera!a
State. The temple is one of the
gramakshetras. The great Sage Agastya
had installed the idol. The earlier
name of the place was Agastyatrppadattoor, which means the place
sanctified by the holy feet of Sage
Agastya. By constant usage over
centuries the name was corrupted as
Agastyaputtoor and later as Avittattoor.
remarkable thing is the
presence of a ham,l-kuf/9ham at the
northwest of the temple believed to
have been used by Sage Agastya. It
has an extent of 50 cents and a depth
of four ka!es. In 1964 the dhw,ljam of
the temple got tilted to one side. A
deva-prE/s!]a was then held.
It was
revealed that the reason for this
incident was that Sage Agastya was
not given proper respect in daily
routines. To overcome this a portion
of the site of the old hamakul1c1ham was
preserved by constructing a wall,
besides building a sub-shrine also for
Sage Agastya.
The
va((ezhu((u
inscription is datable to the twentieth
regnal year of Ko-Kotai Ravi Varman of
the second Chera Empire.
A

The temple was earlier owned by
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NeelakaQ ~han

vilakkUl11<T!am, vaiiya-balikkall, dhwajam,

Narnbootiri and subsequently to
Kuriye!att Sreekumaran N ambootiri and
NarayaQan Nambootiri. During the

na!a-pantal, p!adakshi'}a- vazhi, subshrines, deepastambhas, gopuram,

affairs to

Ku!uppi!!i

compound wall, well and tank.

administration period of the latter a
committee consisting of 27 persons, all
belonging to oonT/a! families was
formed for proper management. One
of them was made Chairman.

The circular dwi-tala sreekovil of
sandhiira type and facing west has
granite upa-peerham and adhishrhii[!am.
The mOUldings of the upa-pee{ham are
padma-piiduknm and jagati, while those
of adhishthii!]am are piidukam, jagati,
triple-faceted kumud,1m, kumuda-pa{i,

After the implementation of the
Land Reforms Act of 1963, the temple
properties were lost but the oora!a!s
managed the temple efficiently with
the result the temple continued to be
a private temple. In 1985, a local
committee of devotees called A vigattoor
Siva Kshetra Samiti was formed with
membership facility extended to all the
Hindu families of the locality,
membership about 400. The devotees
elect a 40 member General Council
and a Nine-member executive
committee. Two of its members are
nominated from the ten oonllar
families. The ten families are Kuriye!att

ga!am, ga!a-pari, kampam, ga!ll, ga!a-pari,
va!aru and pari. The sopcT!}wn has four
direct steps with vyiiji-faces on the top
of banisters. The pt<lfliilam has m[;lkarasimlw face at the base, plain sU,}911 with
rings and go-mukha end. The lateritestone walls have three giJa!]adwiiras and

a functional door. A picture of Goddess
Pilrvati is installed at the eastern side
of the antariijcl. The roof is covered with
copper sheets. The sreekovil has a
mukha-mafl~fapam.
The I1iI111askiiramU{lgapam (side: 6.78 m.) has sixteen
pillars. NaQ<fi is installed within this
maflg<lpmn. The well is at northeast of
the ak;ltte-balivCi!!am.

m8[!8 (AviHattoor), Ku!uppilli mll[!C1
(Tumboor), Kunnatt ma[!8 (NeIUiyi),

Kuzhikkan mEl!}a (Trppekku!am), Kaippi!!i
ma!}<l (Tottippal), Ki~aJi.gazhiyatt l17n!]a
(Chillakudi), Natuvatt mana (Chalakuti),
Maruttombi!!i I1la[!i.l (Kotakara), Earatt mn!}a
(Ko~akara)
and
Parakkara mcllUI
(Chengaioor). The President and the

The chu!!ambalnm has entrances
from all sides. The ti{appaj!i is at
southeast. The sub-shrine of Lord
GaQapati is at southwest facing east.
The northern v£lliYC:Zl71balam is used as
koottamb[l/am. Vi!ukkurwT!um exists with
galaxy of metal lamps. The vnliyabctlikkall, is within the ug!a-mal}~htpam.
Dhwaj<1m and lila deepa8tClmbhnm are
within the nata-pantal. The teak dhwajam
is covered with copper pariis (total height
16 m.). There is a sub-shrine of Lord
GaQapati at southern I1CTlambalam facing
east. A deepastambhmn is installed at
its front. The oo!!upurn and office are

Secretary attend to the day-to-day
affairs of the temple.
Structures: As stated earlier, the

temple had owned large extent of
properties. Now the temple owns nine
acres of land of which 3.25 acres
constitute the temple complex. The
structures thereon are steek6vii,
namaskcTrn-ma'}gapnI1J, chu!!nm bniam,
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after ko{iye!!am on Tiruvatira asterisk in
Dha!]u and concluding on Tiruviitira
asterisk of Makaram. The ,iIa!! was then
held at Kary.!()zhinnar river near
Chalaku!i. Now it is held for ten days
with the concluding day falling on
Tiruv;:Ttira asterisk in the month of
Makaram. The a!ei!! is now held at the
temple tank, which is called
Ayyanchira. The ko{iye!!<1m is held at
around 8 p.m. Daily programmes
include Sree-bn!i in the morning,
deep<.inidha!]:l, nirnnuTla etc. at dusk and
vi/akk ezhLll1l1e//ipp at night. The
important item on eighth day is v'1/iyavi!akk. Pa!/ive!!u is held around 8-30
p.m. followed by fireworks at mid-night.
At[l!!-czhunc//art is held on the morning
of the last day followed by korikkal-para
and iir8!!-kailFii. P;itlwka!11, religious
discourses, llkshara-s/i5kt.l StU/ClSS, o!!wntu//al, panchari-mc/t.Iln, punch,l-viidyam,
:::nusical concerts and modern
entertainments are the other items of
attractions.

at the southwest corner. The subshrine of Lord Sasta is at southwest and
within maryiida. The compound wall,
made of laterite stone, takes the shape
of elephant's belly and it has a height
of 30 cm. and a width of 61 cm. The
sub-shrine of S~ee Agastya and the
homa-kuIJrha are at northwest. Close
to it there is a shrine for Mu!}ceswaran.
Carvings and paintings: The temple is
rich in woodcarvings depicting Kirata
story on walls and g!eeva of the
,~reeki5vii. The story of P,l1iiziJimatiJa!]am
is depicted on the ceiling of mlnJaskiiramm}rnpam, which has also carvings of
na vllgtnhas.
Deities: The main §iJa-linga idol of Lord
Siva has a height of 91 cm. and has a
s,wkalpa of SIee Kiratamoortty. The other
idols are also made of §ilil, Lord Gary.apati
in sitting pose (57 cm.), Lord Sasta in
sitting pose (45 cm.) and Sage Agastya
in sitting pose (45 cm.), Sree
Mu!}eeswaran in lingn form (23 cm).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 8 p.m. Five p()(~ias are done
daily, L1shi:l-pooja at 6 a.m., ctrttLl-pooja
at 7-30 a.m., p(lllteera{i-pooja at 8-30
a.m., ucchu-pooja at 9 a.m. and att:lzh<lpooja at 7-30 p.m.

Priesthood and temple staff: The great
Sage Agastya consecrated the idol. The
present tnnt!Jes of the temple are from
Tckke~att Perlllllba!app,
Va!akke!att
Perlllllba!app and Ogoor-Mekkat nw!]as.
The §a.ntikk,irs are appointed from
Malaya!a BIahlllil!s. The other staff
includes Moossad, Marar, Pisharati
(garland-maker), aricchu-ta/i, watchman
and Dcvaswam supervisor.

Offerings: JaJadhiTra, Sree Rudra-dhara,
mrtyunjnya-homam, veri, m{iJa, pushpliJ'ljilli.
vc//n-nivcdyam, tiruJ11<1dhuI<Ul1, p,TI-piiYllSW71,
nai-piiyasam, ,{:atkkarn-p;Tyasn!11 etc. are
the main v<lzhipii.!s. Rud[adhara.jaiadhiira
and trI71i:ldhllrnm are popular.

General remarks: The
administered well.

temple

is

(Datafumished bySree A.C. Warya!". President
and collected by Sree Thampi N. Suresh of the

Festivals: Earlier there was a festival
that extended over 28 days (Dhwagati,
Pa!ahati and AnkuIati of nine days each)

Census Directorate).
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SREE (Ko~aykaparamb) MAHADEVA TEMPLE, KO~AT"UKUNNU
-

(Vell~rigalloo! panchayatt, Tekkumkara village, Pin· 680 123)

chu!!ambaJam with agtn-l1wlJrjapam,
va/iya-bniikkaJJ, deepastambham, subshrines and tank.
The square dwi-tai<l steekovii of
sandhar<l type facing west has granite
ndhishthiinnm with mOUldings of
p,idukam, jagati, triple-faceted kumudam,
kWl1L1dn-pa!i, gn!nm with flower motifs,
gala-pari, L1ttaram, kampnm, ga!am with
flower motif, gala-pari, va!anl and pn!i.
There is neither sopa!]wn nor ptalJc.i!am
of usual type. Only a small outlet is
provided at the ground level to drain
the lustral water. The laterite stone
adhish!hii!lflm has three gha!l~ldwaras and
a functional door. The roof is tiled and
at its corners wooden motifs of
elephants' head are fixed.
The
numask,inl-mal}rjapam (side: 2.27 m.) has
four wooden pillars and its sides are
covered with wooden trelliswork. The
well is at northwest of the akatteb,liiva!!am.

Location: Situated eight km. south of
Iririgaiakku!a at Koryattkunnu on Ko~unga
lloor road, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at IringaJakku!,1.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, the
temple has a swaynmbhoo idol. The
legend says that once a great ascetic
came to this place and took bath in
the crystal clear waters of the tank,
leaving his palmyrah umbrella on the
bank of the chit;.1. After bath when he
tried to lift the umbrella he could not
do it as it was fIxed to the ground. A
pras!]a was then held. It was revealed
therein that a swnyambhoo idol of Lord
Siva was lying c10seby and that a temple
had to be built there. On searching in
the nearby jungle a §iia-iinga was found
at a distance of about 50 metres
southeast of the bank. Arrangements
were immediately made to perform
special rites to the swayambhoo idol. A
temple was built there later with large
sacred groves on the rear and
southern sides of the temple.

The chLittambaJam has doors at
west, north and east. The ri/appa!!i is
at northwest. The sub-shrine at
southwest has deities of Lord Gal)apati,
Lord Sasta and S ree Nagaraja. The vaJiyabalikkall is within the agra-mal}rjapam.
A siJa deepastambham of seven layers of
lamps is installed at the front. A peraJtara is also seen at the front. A subshrine for Nagas with chitrakoo!llS is
located at northeast facing west. The
temple tank is at northwest. The
temple is surrounded by sacred grove
except on the western side.

Originally the temple was owned
by Ve!!angalloor koviiakam. In the
seventeenth century, the temple came
into the possession of Mecheri ma!],l.
The k,inlI}aVar of the ma!]a administers
the temple and supervises the day-today affairs.
Structures: The temple owns fIve acres
of dry land and one acre of tank. The
temple complex has an extent of one
acre. The structures thereon are
steekovii, namaskara-ma{ujapam, well,

Carvings and paintings: The vya!is of
elephants at the corners of gteeva are
good woodcarvings.
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Deities: The §ila-linga idol of Lord Siva is
hardly 3 cm. and the sanka/pn of the
deity is of the Lord in meditation mood.
All other idols are made of §i/Cl, Lord
Ga,!apati without anthropomorphic form
(13 cm.), Lord Sasta in sitting pose (30
cm.), S~ee Nagaraja (30 cm.) and Nagas
(30 cm. and 23 cm.) of sitting pose with
raised hoods.

ptatishr/w-pooja. Ashrami in KrshlJa-paksha
of Vrschiknm is also celebrated.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who performed initial rites to
the swayambhoo idol are not known.
The present tantri belongs to
Nagaramal),!a Iml!Ja. The santikkiiran is
from the oora/ilr family (Mecheri ma!Ja).
Earlier there were separate i.-inti and
aricchll-Ul/i but now the work of both is
done by the ";antikkliran. There is no
paid staff.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 7-30 to 11 a.m. and
two poojas are held, usha-pooja at 8 a.m.
and lIccha-pooja at 10-30 a.m.

General remarks: The temple and tank
are in complete ruins.

Offerings: h/a-dhiira, satkkara-piiYllsnm
and pllshpiiiija/i are the main vazhipars
and all are popular.

(Details furnished by Sree M. Snnkaran
NnlJ1bootirippii!. OoriinlJJiI and collected by Sree

Festivals: Sivanltti is celebrated with
ttikiila-pooja, Ga,!apati homam and

G. ,~iv[ldfis[l11 of the Census Directorate).
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SBEE (Trchakrapuram)

SUDA~SA~A

TEMPLE,

PUTTANCHI~A

(Puttanchira panchayatt, Puttanchira village, Pin - 680 682)

Location: Situated equi-distant (10 km.)
from Iringalakkuta (via Ve!!allgallooI on
Ma!a road) and from KotungallooI (via
Ma!a in Chalakudi road), the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Iriligalakkuta.

southwest corner of this tank. there
is a tara which is believed to have an
underground connection with the base
of the pee{hnm of the idol. The holy
water in the tank is used for
abhishEkam and for i1aivEdynm. The
priest has also to take a dip in this
tank before taking the water for these
rites. Public is not allowed to use the
teettlwku/a177 .

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the details
on the origin of the temple are not
available, though some attribute the
installation of the idol to Lord
Parasurama. The main pratishrha is of
si/a of mirror type with unidentified
motif resembling a chakra or a flower.
It is believed to have the chaita!!ya of
both Lord Vish'!u and Lord Siva. The
legend says that the chaitIl!]YIl was first
felt in the teetthaku!am. At the

The temple has two tClntris, two
kazhnkams, two marars and also two
tirappa//is. The rites are also different.
Dhoopam and deepam are used only in
the morning. For the next pooja
dhoopam and deep am are not used.
instead there are tantric 17111dras. The
reasons for this change in rituals are
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3.20 m.) has four pillars. The well is
at northeast of the akntte-balivn!!am.

not known. Perhaps, based on Saivite
and Vaishl)avite sankalpas followed by
tant!_"ies, the pooja system might also
have undergone changes. It is reported
that poojas are mainly based on
Vaish'!ava sankalpa.

The chllttambalam has entrances
from east, west and north. There are
two tipppa!!is, at southern and
northern milambalams, which are used
at morning and evening respectively.
ChU!!llvijakks are fixed on the outer
walls of chuttambalam. The valiyabalikkall is within the ag!a-maI}9apam.
The siJa-deepastnl11bham at the eastern
side was installed in 1980. The
laterite stone compound wall has a
height of 1.95 m. and a width of 60
cm. and takes the shape of elephant's
belly at the top. There are two tanks
one of which is the teetthaku!lIl11.

The temple belongs to five 117a!]aSPambumeykat. Pa!!atteri, Aalayka~, Matiyatt
and MekkaJi. Each ma!]<l administers

the temple through a Manager for three
years by turn. The Manager looks after
the day-to-day affairs.
Structures: The temple owns 2.71 acres
of land of which 50 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
th~re on are s!eek6vil, nIlmaskiira117al}t;hlpam, chu!!wnbalam with ag[<lmel {1~iapaI11, va fiyu- baJj k k all, deep,1stambham, paWTYCIppunl, well and tanks.

Carvings and paintings: The beautifully
carved dwiirapilJas in .{:ih, deserve special
mention. Elephant motifs in wood are
flxed on the pillars of the walls. There
are some exquisite mural paintings of
which, a famous one is that of young
Krshl)a being introduced to his parents
S!ec Vasudeva! and S!ee Devaki in the
presence of Srec Yas6da, and Srce
Nandag6par. Another beautiful painting
is that of Lord Vishl)u and Lord Siva in
conversation witnessed by Sree Parvati
and Srec Lakshmi.

The circular eka-tala sreekovil of
s,Tndhiirn type and facing east has
granite adhish!hii!]mn with mouldings of
piidukam, jagati, vrtta·kul11udmn, k L1mudapn!i, gel!am with Viij;.l!]U motif, gala-pari,
kampmn, ga!mn with flower motif, ga!apC/!i, kumpam, va!llru and pu!i. The
sopii!]am has three direct steps with
vyii!i face on the top of banisters and
with human figurines with headgear
at its sides. The p[al}ii!wl1 has makarasimha face at the base, multi-faceted
sUI}~L1 with rings and go-mllklul end.
The laterite-stone walls have 12
pillars, each pillar having a wooden
motif of elephant fixed on it, three
gha!]adwiiras and a functional door. The
roof is tiled. There is a sub-shrine at
the southern side of the s[eck6vil
having deities of Lord Ga,!apati and Lord
Sasta. The namaskiira-mal}9npam (side:

Deities: The iila-mirror type idol of
height 45 cm. has motif of a chakra.
The sankaJp,1 is that Sree Sudarsa!}a
chakta. The other two idols are made
of !iila, Lord Gal)apati in sitting pose
(height: 23 cm.) and Lord Sasta (30 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 6 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojns are
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shivouring in the idol. He immediately
rushed out of the s!eekovil and asked
the Kathaka/i artist to stop staging.
Thereafter it is not staged. Other
entertainments organized by the utsava
committee are staged outside the
compound wall.

done daily, llshn-pooja at 6-30 a.m.,
uccha-pooja at 8-30 a.m. and attazIJa-pooja
at 7 p.m
Offerings: Pnntccrazhi is the main
offering, which has ingredients of 17
I!angazhis of raw-rice, 12 cocoanuts, 12
kadaji plantain and molasses at the
rate of eight palams (12 gms.) per one
i!wig,/zhi. The other popular vazhipli! is

Priesthood and temple staff: It is claimed
that Lord Parasurama has installed the
idol. The present tantti belongs to
Kizhakki~iyetatt Meykbit I1W!J<f and
Kitangasseri Tararyanelloo~ ma!}<I. The
§lintikkclran is appointed from Malaya]a
Brahmins.
The other staff includes a
.
kazhakam and :.t!icchll-t;/ji.

pLlshpLlfijali .

Festivals: The annual eight day festival
is held with the final day coming on
the POll!I:][zmi-day in Makaram. All
temple rites associated with utsavam
are done-the most important being
the atli!! at the tee!thakuJam. KathakaJi
is not performed. While staging
Ambareesha-clwritam (kathakn/i) and when
the incident of the appearance of
Suda~sa~a Chak~a to help Ambareesha
was narrating the §rll1tikkciran felt a
,

5.19

General remarks: The temple needs
some renovation.
(Data furnished by Stet' A1.N. Ncclakilll!lwll
NamiJoo/iri. Manager and collected bySrcc MR.
SukUlwlmn Niiir of the Census Directorate).

I

S~EE (Trppekkul.am) SIVA TEMPLE, PUTTANCHII_!A
(Puttanchira panchayatt, Puttanchira village, Pin - 680 682)

Location: Situated 10 km. southeast of
Iringalakkuta (via) Ve!!angalloo~-Tumboor
Puttanchi~a) at Trppaku!am, the temple
is connected by tarred road, except the
last 500 m. Facilities for stay are
available at Iringalakku~a.

was revealed therein that the idol had
the powers of Lord Siva. A temple was
then built at that site jointly by
KuzhikkaH mn!J:.l (Ve!ikkaniri), Ku~uppu!!i
mann (Tumboor), PatiniHramkunnu
Marattomba!!i In£1!}a (Kotakara) and Kunnatt
I1Ja!}Cl (Ko!akara).
When these oorlijats
found it difficult to manage the affairs
of the temple smoothly, they handed
over this temple to the Ooral)ma
Dcvaswam Board. In 1991 a nine
member local committee was elected
by devotees for administering the
temple. The Manager of the temple
committee attends the day-to-day
affairs of the temple.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eighteenth century, the
legend says that when once an
agricultural woman was sharpening
her sickle on a granite stone, blood
oozed out from it. The matter was
immediately reported to the members
of neighbouring ma!}lls. They all rushed
to the spot and saw the swaymnbhoo
idol. A p[a§!}£l was then held and it
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pattfiyappura at the western side is in
ruins. There is also a tank.

Structures: The temple owns 1.50 acres
of land, besides the tank, which has
an extent of 1.50 acres. The temple
complex has an extent of 50 cents. The
structures thereon are sreekovii,
namaskiira-mal}cjapam, sub-shrines,
chugambaiam, vaiiya-baiikkall, deepastambham, well, teerthaku!am, nara-panta/,
compound wall, gopuras and another
tank.

Carvings and paintings: The dwiirapiilas
made in §ila are exquisite carvings.
Deities: The sila-linga swayambhoo idol
of Lord Siva has a height of 40 cm. All
other idols are made of iiin, Lord Krsh1)<l
in sitting pose (70 cm.), Lord Gal)apati
in sItting pose (40 cm.) and Goddess
Bhagavati in sitting pose (45 cm.). In
the sub-shrine there is also the
si.lnkaipas of Goddess Saraswati and
Lord Ayyappa.

The circular eka-tala §rcekovil of
siindhfira type and facing west has
granite adhishrhii!!am with mouldings of
piidukam, jagati, vrtta-kumud;lm, kumudapari, gaJam with vlija!!a motif, ga!II-pi:qi,
uttaram, kampam, galam with flower
motif, gala-pari, va!aru and pcl{i. There
is neither sopii[Jam nor p[al}ii!wl1 as the
idol is swayambhoo. However, a small
ovu is provided to drain out the lustral
water from the srcekoviJ. The laterite
stone walls have 12 pillars, three
gha!!adwiiras and a functional door. The
roof is tiled. The namaskclra-mal}9apam
(side: 3.43 m.) has four pillars. The
well is at northeast of the akatteb,l/iv<I[!am.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 8-30 a.m. and
from 6 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha-pooja (6-30 a.m.), Llccha-pooja
(8 a.m.) and attilzha-pooja (7-30 p.m.).
Offerings: Pushpiinjali, sa[kkflra-piiyasam
and jala-dhiira are the popular vazhipiirs.
Festivals: The annual eight-day festival
is held in Kumbham with the
concluding day falling on the Tiruviitira
asterisk with ilra?? Utsava-bali is very
important. Caparisoned elephants also
participate. Modern entertainments
are staged on festival days.

The chUfJambalam has entrances
at west, north and east. The titappajfi
is at southeast. The sub-shrines at
southwest corner of the Chll!!ambalam
facing east has deities of Lord Gal)apati
and Lord Sasta. The valiya-balikkall and
the deepastambham are within a narapantal. The sub-shrine of Lord Krshl)a
is at northwest facing east. At its front,
there is a teerthaku!am. The sub-shrine
of Goddess Bhagavati is at northeast
facing west. Gopuras exist at west and
east. The laterite stone compound wall
of elephant's belly shape has a height
of 1.98 m. and a width of 60 cm. The

Priesthood and temple staff: The details
of the tant!i who performed the initial
rites to the swayambhoo idol are not
known. The present tant[i belongs to
Kasamk01!u ma!!a. The §iintikkfiran is
appointed from Malaya!a Brahmil)s. The
other staff includes kazhak,lm, a!icchutaji and receipt-clerk.
General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.
(Data furnished by S!ee C. KarUJ}iikaran Niii!,
Manager and collected by S!_"ee MR. Sukumiiran
Niii! of the Census Directorate).
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SBEE SIVA TEMPLE, TAZHEKKAT
(Aal,oo_r panchayatt, Tazhekkilt village, Pin - 680 683)

Location: Situated two and a half km.
southwest of Irillgalakkuta railway
station at Tazhekka!, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Iringalakkuta

together has a height of 2.10 m. The
sopii!]am has lateral steps, six from
each side leading to a common landing
and with vyii!i face on the top of
banisters and a motif of gha!]adw{iras at
the front. The ptw}ii!am has mak.7rasimha face as the base, plain SU(J9U with
rings and go-mLlklw end. The granite
wall has 28 pillars (with wooden
figurines of human forms over the
heads of elephant), three ghcl!]adwiiras
and a functional door. The roofis made
of64 wooden beams covered on top with
tiles. The §tcek5vii is a very impressive
structure. The nal1wsk,Inl-m;1l}9apUI1J
(side: 5.72 m.) has 16 pillars, 12 outer
and four inner.
The well is at
northeast of the ltkatte-bnliv<I!!ill1J.

(9 km.).

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the history.
on the origin of the temple is not
available. It is believed that during
that period, there were large number
of Brahmin settlements in this place.
The idol is swayambhoo and is of
Rudrii.ksha-§ihl. Previously this place
had a number of temples like Sree Rama
temple, SIee Lakshmal!u temple and SIee
AIju!Ja temple (which is now Tazhekkat
church).

The chuJIambalam has three
entrances, at east, west and north.
The tir'lppn/.fi is at southeast. There is
no sub-shrine in the temple. The
Ycliiya-balikknll is within the ag!am<l!19llpClm. There is also a tank in the
temple.

Earlier, the temple was owned by
IringaJappa!!i nW!Ja. In 1979, the Cochin
Dcvaswam Board took over the control
of the temple and is managing it
through a Trustee. A Temple
Renovation Committee also functions.
Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of one acre and the structures
thereon are s[eekovii, namaskiiram(1)9apmn, chu!!ambaiam with Ug[,lm(1)9apam, vaiiya-balikkall, well and
tank.

Carvings and paintings: The wooden
figurines fixed to the pillars of the
s[eek5Yii are good carvings.
Deitie~: The Iingn-type idol of Lord Siva
is of Rud[;IksIUt-sila (total height: 70 em.)
with the sankalpa of the Lord in a fierce
form after Goddess Sati abandoned Her
body in the altar.

The circular eka-tnla §[cek5vil of
slindhclra type and faCing east has
granite upa-peetlwm and adhishr1u1!]aJn
with mouldings of jagnti and ga!am for
upa-peerlwm and pfidllkam, jagati, triplefaceted kUl11udam, kumuda-pari, ga!Clm,

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-15 p.m. Three poojas
are done daily, usha-pooja (6-30 a.m.),
uccha-pooja (8-30 a.m.) and nttclzha-pooja
(7 p.m.).

gala-pari, lIttaram, ga!am, gala-pari, va!am
and pari for adhishrhii!]am. The upapce(ham and adhish(hii!Jam combined
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belongs to the trustee family o'f
Irififia~appi!1i mllga. The other staff
includes an arfcchu-ta!i and clerk.

Offerings: laladhiira, vi!akk and pushpiinjali are the main popular vazhipii!s.
Festival: Sivariitti and ptatishrha-day in
PLIl}artmn asterisk of Ir.wam are observed
with special poojas and rites.

General remarks: The temple is in
pitiable condition (in 1994) and needs
renovation.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who installed the idol are not
known. The present tant[is are from
Taral)anelloor and Nagaramaryrya (or
Nagaramat:Jl)a). The hereditary santikkar[ln
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(Datafumished by 5[ce E. Viisudev<lfl Nambootiri.
Trustee and collected by 5ree MR. Sukumiiran
Nfiit o/the Census Directorate).
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(Peroorkaav) DUBGA BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, GURUTIPPALA
(Mal,a panchayatt,

A~~alloo.!

village, Pin - 680731)

chu!!<I1nbahlm, na!~I-pantal, well, va/iyabaJikkall., deepastambham, _office room
and tank.

Location; Located seven km. south of
Ch51akku!i at Gurutippillam on Ma!a road,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at

The square eka-taJa sIeekoviJ of
nirandhC:ira type and facing east has
granite [/(lhis!JrhC:igam with the
mOUldings of piidukam, jagati, vrtta..
kllmlldam, kumLlda-pu!i, ga!am with
projections, gu!a-p,qi, kampmn, ga!am,
guja-pa!i, va!am and pari. The sopii!]am
has four direct steps with vyiiji-faces
on the top of banisters. The PIllIJajam
has makara-simha face at the base,
multi-faceted ..[UPPlI with rings and gomukha end. The laterite stone walls
have three gh,,!}adwiirLls and a functional
door. The roof is tiled. There is no
sub-shrine. A well exists· within the
akatte-baliva!!am.

Chaiakku!i.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, it is
believed to be one of the 108 Dll[ga
shrines consecrated by Lord Parasurama.
No other details on the early history
of the temple are available. TipPll'S
forces desecrated the temple and
destroyed its structures.
Temple was later owned by
Ko!asseri Karthas, a samantan (chieftain)
of Cochin. They are also known as
Ko!asseri Kaima!s and they have special
rights in the ascension ceremony of
Tacchu!aya Kaima!. The temple is
managed by them. The day-to-day
affairs are looked after by the
santikkiiran.

The Chll!!mnbal<7171 has entrances
at east and west. The ti!I1ppa!/i is at
southeast. VllliY:I-bnlikk:'lJ/ and a fivelayered deepastambhnm are within the
na{a-pantal. The 1][1re/-pantill was built in
1990. The office room built in 1988 is
an independent building at the
southem side of the n<7!a-pantal. There

Structures: P-rior to the Land Reforms
Act, the temple owned ·10 acres of land
but now it owns 1.09 acres, which
constitute the temple complex. The
structures thereon are sreekovi/,
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veykkal, Bhagavati-sevCl and t(kala-pooja
are the main v£lzhipii!s and all are

is a sub-shrine at southwest for
Goddess Bhadrakap. The compound
wall was built in 1988. A ruined tank
exists in the temple.

famous.
Festivals: Kiirttiktl asterisk in the month
of Mee!]am is celebrated. There is a
two-day festival associated with it.
GarJ.'l-me!a is staged during the festival.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The §ila idol of Goddess Du!ga
is almost of mirror type and has a
height of 30 cm. The silll-mirror type
idol of Sree Bhadraka!i has a height of
37 cm.

Priesthood and temple staff: The idol is
believed to have been consecrated by
Lord Parasurama. The .'iuntikkiiran belongs
to the traditional Embrantiri family. The
other staff includes kazhakam and
mike-operator.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas
are done daily, ushil-pooja at 6-30 a.m.,
UCCh,,-pooja at 8-45 a.m. and ilftiizlw-pooja
at '/ p.m.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.
(Data furnished by '-~I"t'c M.R. Ri'iJ;1/I Embriintiri
and collected bY'~Tec M. Owndtil.\('klwr;:111 ofthe
Census Directorate).

Offerings: Punteerazhi. pil!!um-tiiliyum

,
SI!EE MAHADEVA TEMPLE,
"
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ASHTAMICCHI~A
(Mala panchayatt, Va~akkumbhagam village, Pin - 680731)

reported that beneath the sWffyambhoo
idol there is water and often the
scll1tikkiinll1 hears the trickling sound of
water when pooja is performed. Later
other seven shrines were built, two
other shrines of Lord Siva (known as
Na!uvil Tevar and Va~akkum Teva!'), Lord
Ga~apati, Lord Sasta, Goddess Bhadraka!i,
Lord K!,sh':la and S!,ee Naga Yakshi. Thus
there are Ash!n (eight) deities on the
eastern bank of the chira. After
installation of these eight idols, the
place took the name Ashtamicchira.

location: Situated 10 km. southwest
of Chillakku!i at Ash~amichira junction
and thence 350 m. northwest, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Chalakku!i.

Brief history and temple administration:
Once a great Yogi. considering the
sanctity of the place, chose this place
for meditation. Pleased with his
prayers, Goddess Ganga blessed him
and a chira (large tank) was formed by
the holy waters of Ganges. Lord Siva
was also pleased and blessed him by
appearing as a swayambhoo idol on the
eastern bank of the chitn. This
happened in ancient period. It is

An incident happened in 1974 has

been reported. In a summer season
when there was practically no water
in the chi[a the authorities found it
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va'jana
motif, b
au/am
aa/a-pati
_
.
'b
.
. ' kumpum ,
ga!am, gala-pari, vu!aru and pari. There
is no sopii!}nIn of usual type. Instead of
PI€lpii!am only an OVll is provided at
levels of mOUldings of jagati and v[ttakumudCl111. There is a baJi-peerham for
this shrine, located within the akattebnlivattnm.

difficult to perform the usual temple
rites properly. At that time they had
to perform the naveekaral}a-kaJasam also.
They prayed to Lord Siva for a solution.
A strange incident happened. At night
on the previous day of the kala.{am the
cbi[a got filled with crystal clear water
even though there was no change in
climate. A similar incident happened
in 2001 A.D. also. The devotees thus
came to have full faith in the powers
of the deities.
The earlier oorlijat family was that
of Karuval!i Moossad. In early nineteenth
century the temple was taken over by
Cochin Sirkar. In 1950 it was
transferred to the newly formed Cochin
Devaswam Board. It is now a keezhe!am
of A!} !!amana!a Devaswam and is
administered by a Devaswam Officer
appoined by the Board. The Kshctra
Kshema Samiti consisting of 21 members
takes keen interest in temple affairs.

r
1
(ii) Slee Siva shrine

The square dwi-ta/cl §reeko'r'i/ of
siindlulriJ type and facing east is now
called Na!llVil Tevar. It has a mukhamarcjaptll11. The granite udhishrhii!]um
has mOUldings of piiduknm, jagClti, vrttakumudClll1 , kUl1wda-pa!i, gel!am, ga!a-p,!{i,
utlelram, kamp;ml, ga!wn, gala-pari, va!aru
and pari. The si5pii!][1111 has four direct
steps with vy£iji face on top and full
figurines of vyiiji on the sides of
banisters. The PI"pii!arn is of simplified
type. The laterite stone walls have
niches, three gha!]adwaras and a
functional door. The roof is tiled. At
the southern side of the mukhal1Ja~lcj[lpam, there is a small shrine
dedicated to Lord GaI!apati. The
namaskiira-nW{lcjapClm (side: 4.75 m.) has
sixteen wooden pillars. All sides of the
nW{l~fapill11 are enclosed by trellis work.
Its roof is tiled. The well is at northeast
of the akatte-baJiva{!Clm.

Structures: Earlier the temple owned

five acres of land and one acre under
the chira. Now the temple owns two
acres ofland and one acre of chira. The
temple complex including chi!;/ is two
acres. The structures thereon are two
§reekovijs within a chu!!ambaJam, subshrines, namaskiira-m<ll}cjapam (for
Na!uvil Tevar), well, baJipeerhas, gopuraarch, compound wall and tank.
,

The cllll!!ambalam has four doors,
two facing the shrines mentioned
above, one at the westem side (behind
Naluvil Tevar) and the fourth one at the
north. There is also a small door to
the south from the southern
vaJiyambaJam.
The sub-shrine of
Goddess Bhad_!:aUqi is at the southem
niilambalam (facing west), while that of
Lord Sasta is at southwest facing east.

(i) Lord Siva shrine (swayambhoo)

The circular eka-tala sreekovil of
nimndhiira type and facing east (known
as
Tekke Tevar
has
granite
adhish!hii!}am , laterite-stone walls and
concrete roof. The mOUldings of the
adhishrhii!}am are piiduknm, jagati, vrttakumudnm, kumuda-pari, uttaram with
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of 45 cm. All other idols are made
of ..Iila, Lord Ga':lapati in sitting pose
(37 cm.), Goddess Bhadraka!i of mirror
type (37 cm.), Lord Sasta of sitting pose
(30 cm.), Lord Krshry.a in standing pose
(37 cm.) and 5ree Naga Yakshi of sitting
pose with raised hoods (30 cm.). There
is a proposal to install an idol of Sree
Nagaraja also.

The ti!appa!!i is at the northern
nii/;lmbaJwn. One row of metal lamps is
fixed around the outer wall of
chu!!amba!am.
The valiyn-balikka!l is installed
outside the clllI!!ambahlm in front of
Na~uvil Tevar. Tw~sila deepastambhas are
installed, a five-layered one at the
front of Tekke-Tevar and a sevenlayered one at the front ofNa~uvil Tevar.
The shrine of Va!akke TevaI (Lord Siva)
installed later is believed to have been
brought from some otller place. It is
on the northern side and has a na!apanta! at its front having a deepasmmbham
carrying three layers of lamps. The
sub-shrine of Lord K rshrya is at
southeast facing east with a
deepastambJwm (with five layers of
lamps) at its front. The Naga Yakshitel I'a is at northeast facing west. There
is another building at the northeast
. comer. There is an arch at the place
of gopuram. The sanka!pa P!atisiJ{ha of
5ree Yogeswaran in the form of a
suspended lamp is at the western side
of the mIiambalum facing the huge chi[a
(tank). The tank has three bathing
ghats. The compound wall made of
laterite stones has a height of 2.4 m.
and a width of 30 cm.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three pooja... are done
daily, usha-pooja (5-30 a.m.), ucciJa-pooja
(8-30 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja (7 p.m.).
Offerings: JaJadhiira, ku!am~dhara, rud[adiJiira, nai-payasam and koovaJa-mala are
important vazhipii(s and all are popular.
Festivals: Sivariit[i and Tiruvatira-vi!akk
are obsel"\1ed. Sjvarfit~day is celebrated
with special poojas like Ga':lapati-homam,
t[kala-pooja, pancha-gclvyam, S[ee Rud[adhiim, s!eebali, ucciJa-pooja, kiizhchll §eeveli,
chu!!uvi!akk and ni!umiila. Teyyam and
modern entertainments are also
staged.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the Yogeswaran who performed the
initial rites to the swayambhoo idol are
not known. The present tant[i belongs
to Bamb!iyass Mekka! mag['l. The
santikkiits are appointed from Malaya!a
Brahmil)s. There are two meJ§iineis.
Other staff includes kazhakam, mil/-a!,
aricchu-tn!i and miisapptlfi.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The swayambhoo sila idol of Lord
Siva (Tekke TevaO with the sankalpa of
5[ee Kiratamoortty is almost like a linga
form and has a height of 20 cm. The
§ila-linga idol of Lord Siva (Natuvil Tevar)
has a height of 60 cm. The sanka!pa is
that of Lord Siva along with Goddess
Parvati in a blessing mood. The §i!aIinga idol of Va~akke-Teva!, has a height

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.
(Data furnished by S(ec E. Mukund<ll1 Master,
Vice-President, Kshetra Kshema Samiti and
collected by S(ee G. SiV;ldiis8n of the Census
Directorate).
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SREE (Pambumeyka,) NAGARA,JA TEMPLE, VATAMA
(Ma!a panchayatt, Valama village, Pin - 680 736)

returned to his halting place at
Tiruvanchikku!am and spent the night
thinking about the identity of the divine
person he saw at the bank of the tank.
He got up very early and went to the
tank for taking bath. Again he met the
divine person there. The latter told
Nambootiri that it was not time for the
Sun to rise and that he should go back
to have sleep for some more time.
Realizing that the person, whom he
saw, had great divinity the Nambootiri
prostrated before him and. requested
him to disclose his identity. Pleased
with the honesty and behaviour of the
Nambootiri, the divine person revealed
tnat he was Sree Vasuki, the serpent
God and showed him the form in the
nature of a small ring in the hands of
Lord Siva. At the request of Nambootiri
Sree Vasuki blessed him and agreed to
be the presiding deity of Mekka! ma!]a
and gave him the ruby to be kept. as a
treasure in the ma!]a. Sree Vasuki
accompanied Nambootiri on his
palmyrah umbrella. After some days
Naga-Yakshi also reached the ma!]a on
a palmyrah umbrella of the Antarja!}am.
Thereafter, all serpents chose the
compound of the ma!]a as their abode.
Strict purity is maintained in the
temple as directed by the Serpent God.
Two idols (Sree Nagaraja and Sree NagaYakshi) are installed in the kizhakki!]i
(eastern part) of the naJuke!!. It is
stipulated that except in the kitchen,
fire should not be lighted anywhere in
the compound. A separate building has
been set apart for the exclusive use of
women for their stay during delivery
and during their regular periods. The
inmates of the ma!]a are always free

Location: Situated 13 kIn. southwest
ofChalakku!i at Va~amajunction on M~qa
road and thence 500 m. west, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Chalakkuti.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the legend
says that in the past there lived a
pious- karaJ}ava[ in Mekka~ illam. He was
an ardent devotee of Lord Siva. Once
he went to the famous S ree Mahadeva
temple at Tiruvanchikku lam (near
Ko~ungalloor) and performed bhaja!]am
in the temple for twelve years. One
day after the closing of the temple
following attazha-pooja he went to the
tee!tha-ku!am (tank) .of the temple for
taking water. Though it was night he
saw the entire place had bright light
resembling daylight because of the light
that was radiating from a thing kept
in the hand of a divine person. That
person permitted Nambootiri to take
water and leave. But the Nambootiri
was very curious and he wan ted to
know more about the dazzling rays
emanating from the article in the hand
of the divine person who told the
Nambootiri that it was a precious ruby
stone (mal}ikyam). Nambootiri was
eager to see it and wanted to show it
to the Raja of Ko!ungalloor. The divine
person conceded to his request and the
Nambootiri took the ruby stone to the
Raja. Though Raja wanted to keep it
for himself the Nambootiri insisted on
getting it back. The ruby stone was
returned to the divine person who
disappeared immediately making the
place dark again. The Nambootiri
565

Structures: The total extent of the kaav
is eight acres and each portion within
it is known by different names like

from poison affliction even if any
serpent or snake bites them. After the
installation of the Serpent God in the
Mekkat. mtlna
it took the name
Pampumekkat ma!.}a. (These legends
associated with Serpents and family
members of this ma!Ja are described
in detail in the Aitihyamiila written by
Kottaranil Sankul)l)i). The members of
the ma!Ja are the privileged persons to
conduct scl[pn-bnli, l1oo[um-p51ulJ] etc. for
obtaining the blessings of Nagas, for
getting protection from the curses of
serpents and also for getting progeny.

Tekke kaav, Patinnarekaav, Vatakke kaav

etc.

But poojas are done only at the
Tekke ka v. The ma!!tl is in the shape of
nalukef! and the idols of Sree Nagaraja
and SIee Naga Yakshi are installed at
its Kizhakki!}i, facing west. A ker{i-vi!tlkk
(burning lamp lighted permanently) is
also installed there. In the sacred
groves there are many idols of Nagas.
At the natumLllti.lln of the nalukelt there
is aptatish!hn ~fSree Mullaykal Bh~lgavati.
The temple compound is not fenced and
everything is kept in the open as none
dares to enter the grove.

The kiinllJuVa[S of the ma!!(l are
traditionally reluctant to divulge any
details on the nUl!!'l. Even the entry to
the mana is restricted. Devotees have
to follow purity of mind, purity of
thought etc. apart from physical purity
for entering the premises of the sacred
grove spread over the entire compound
of the m"!Ja. It is reported that
whenever a person is born in the ma!!,1
a serpent is also born and that when a
member dies a snake also dies. While
perfor~ing the last rites of a family
member who has died there, the last
rites for the serpent died on the same
day are also performed. All these
indicate the importance and sanctity
of the temple and its grove. (Serpents
are also of four classes, Brahmil)s,
Kshatrias,
Vaisyas
and
Suciras,
determined by the poses of their hoods.
It is reported that if the hood is kept
in upward and elevated position, it is
of Brahmin type, if kept straight,
Kshatriyas. if kept looking backwards
Vaisyas and if kept looking on ground
SUdras and their behaviour is also based
on these classes.)

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: Sree Vasuki, one of the
Ashwnligns. is installed along with Sree
Naga-Yakshi. Except family members
others are not permitted to worship
these deities. A ke!a-vi!nkk is also kept
at this place. The kari (black ointment)
taken from it is given as Pt"sf'idclm. The
idol of Srec Mullaykal Bhagavati
(Tcviinlllloottty of the nUl!!cl) is of sitting
pose of about 60 cm. height. The
devotees are allowed to worship only
the Naga idols of Tekke-kaav.
Time of worship and poojas: The sacred
grove is kept open from 5 to 9-30 a.m.
It is compulsory that all male members
have to perform pushpliI1iali for
TeV,lnlJ110orttyand worship idols at the
Kizhakke kaav in the morning. Only for
ten days from TifLIVO{lam in Mee!!i:lm
persons belonging to all castes of
Hindus are permitted to enter and
worship in the grove after following the
stipulated rituals. During other days
permission is restricted to those

From the beginning, the temple
is managed by the kiir,ll1(/v:u of the
mana.
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devotees who have special poojas to be
conducted there.

The other important days observed are
Aayilyam asterisk in the month of
Ka!!!Ji and the 1 st of Vrschikam. from
Tiruvol}am in Mec!Jam. On these days
devotees from all castes are permitted
to enter the premises.

Offerings: Kada!i-plantain, saIPpa-bali,
l1oo[um-pilJum and pal-payasam are the
important vazhip[T{s of which the first

two are more popular.

Priesthood and temple staff: All the
rituals are done by the male members
of the nUl!] It. There is no paid staff.

Festival: !vlu[iye!! utsavam is held on
Tuesday or Friday in the month of
Me[am, after the utsa va in the
Kootalmanikya
Bharata
temple,
lririgalakku~a. Varanat kurup has to take
the mu!i of Sree MuJlaykaJ Bhagavati.
Another important ritual is ka!amezhuftparr held for 5 or 7 days in the month
of Vrschikam. Thirteen ka!ams are
drawn and aanam is staged. There is
no importance for pooja in this ritual.

5.24

General remarks: The temple is a
renowned one and managed very
efficien tly.
(Data furnished by Stet: l)inesh, Manager as
directed by Brahm/Lif[ec P. M. S[cedharan
Namboo/iri. Ki'iril~wvar and collected by Stec G.
Sivudiisan of the Census Directorate).

,
SREE SUBRAMANYASWAMY TEMPLE, KUZHOOR
-

(Kuzhoorpanchayatt, Kakkilisseri village, Pin - 680 734)

Location: Situated eighteen km. south
of Chalakku~i or eight km. southeast of
Ma!a, the temple is connected by tarred
road. Facilities for stay are available
at Chalakku~i.

-

frequent quarrels between them.
Some of the Nambootiris decided to
drive away Moottats and for that
purpose they established this temple.
Hearing the attempts of Nambootiris,
Moottats shifted to Tal)isseri and
installed an idol of Lord VishQu for their
own protection. It IS reported that at
present there is only one Nambootiri
illnm in Kuzhoor desam, which had large
number of Nambootiri families earlier.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, Kuzhoor
was one of the 36 g[<l1nl.lS established
by Lord Parasurama in Kera!a. It is also
one of the four grama-kshet[C1S having
Lord Subramal)ya as the principal deity.
The other three g[iimams are at
Payya~ ~Oo! in Tajiparamba taluk, at
Karikka! in Ernat taluk and at Ki!migoo!
in Meenachil taluk. But the local legend
says that the idol of Lord Subramal)ya
with the S[mklllpa of Sree Bala Muruka at
Kuzhoor temple was installed by the
Nambootiris who settled here. The
Nambootiris in those days were not in
good terms with Moottats and there were

The inscriptions at the northern
side of the sop,T!]am in va!!ezhutt
mention the place name as Kuzhumoor,
which is identified as the capital of AdiCheras.

Another legend says that the idol
dedicated to Sree Subramal)ya (Pazha~i
Al)~ava!) was installed or re-installed
for the welfare of the Kera! ites ,by the
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v;/Iiynb:'l.likkall, ii!la-ko!!iJ, deepastambham,
sub-shrines, wells, ve{ippura, ag!asiiJa,

Cheras. Whatever may the legend it is
clear that the Lord is very powerful.

office buildings, compound wall, wells
and tank.

In earlier periods, women were
not allowed to stand in front of the
deity for worship. The reason
attributed is that the Lord is a
brahmachari or an ascetic like the
Pazha!}i

The square dwi-tala sreekovi/ of
siindhiira type facing east has granite
adhishr/Ja!]am with mouldings of jagati,
vrtta-kumudam, kumuda-pa!i, ga!am with
flower motif, uttarIlm, kampam, ga!am
with viijIl!Ja motif, ga!a-pa!i, va!llru and
pap. The sop,I!]mn has six direct steps
with vyii!i figure on the top and the
figurines of Lord Siva and Goddess
Parvati on the sides of banisters. The
mukhu-mU{19ap<lm has steps from its
sides also. The· P!I1{uIJam has makarasimh,/ face at the base, multi-faceted
sUl)911 with rings and go-mukha end.
The laterite stone \yalls have pillars,
niches and ghll!ladwiiras, besides the
functional door. The gha!la-dwiiram is
like a perforated screen. The roof is
tiled. There are four gables on the top
of the dwi-taJa roof. The sub-shrine of
Lord Gat:lapati is at the southeast corner
of the s!eekovil. The namaskiiramarycjapam (side: 2.87 m.) has four
pillars. The well is at northeast of the
akatte-bali va!!am.

A~~ava~.

As per an order of Cochin Sirkii[
in 1775 A.D., the meJ-koyma right of
the temple was vested with Paliyatt
Acchan and the ooriil)nw right with a
Nambootiri. This arrangement went
on smoothly till 1865 A.D. When
quarrels between them started and
ultimately Paliyatt Acchan took full
control of the temple.
The oorii~lma Nambootiri in
retaliation of this action relinquished
his rights on the temple in favour of
E!aya Raja of Cochin. When E!aya Raja
intervened in the day-to-day affairs the
devotees also became parties in these
quarrels. Later along with other
temples, this temple also was taken
oVer by the Government of Cochin for
better administration. When the
Cochin Devaswam Board was formed in
1950, the temple ·was transferred to
the Board and it became keezhe!am
under A!}!}amana!a Devaswam. Now the
Dcvaswam Officer appointed by the
Board administers the temple.

The chu!!ambai£ml has entrances
from all sides. The tirappa!!i is at
southeast. The sub-shrine of Lord Siva
is at the northeast corner of
vaJiyambaJam. The valiyabaJikka/l is
within the ag!a-mar;9I1pam. The bronze
nine-layered deepastambham is a
beautiful art-piece with a motif of a
peacock below the lamp. This lamp
within the :I!.J~lko!!i1 was installed on
21 st Vrschikam 1097 K.E. Outside the
chu!!cl1nbalam there are sub-shrines,
Sree Bhagavati and Brahmarakshas at
southeast, Lord Sasta and Sree Nagaraja

Structures: Earlier the temple owned
1,010.87 acres of dry land and paddy
fields which fetched 11,731 paras of
paddy. Now the temple owns 4.40 acres
of which 3.73 acres constitute the
temple complex. The structures
thereon are sreekovij with mukhamaI)9<lpam,
namaskiira-maI)9ap;lm,
chuttambIljam with ilg!I1-117<l1)9apam,
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time is extended for half an hour more.
Five poojas are done daily, Llsha-pooja
(5-30 a.m.), etrtt-pooja (6-15 a.m.),
panteera!i-pooja (8 a.m.), uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja (7-30 p.m.).
Daily sreebali is done at 6-30 a.m.,
9-45 a.m. and 7-45 p.m.

at southwest. There is another well
and also a ve!ippura at northwest. The
samiti office is at northwest and
Devaswam Office at the western side.
The laterite stone compound wall has
a height of 1. 5 m. and a width of 45
cm. It is partially damaged. Earlier
the temple has gopuJ'as at east and
west. There is a tank for the temple.

Offerings: Piil-piiyasam, panchiimrtam,
o!!a-appam, pizhiifija-piiyasam and
pLlshpiiifjali are the main v8zhipa!s.

Carvings and paintings: Mrga-miila in
stone around the sreek5vil and some
carvings on the beams of sreekovil are
worth mentioning. Some modern
paintings are seen at the ag[amal}9apam.

Festivals: The eight-day annual festival
is held in Vr§chikam, the important day
being the Trkkiirttika day. KathakaJi,
oUam-tu!!al, chiikya[-koottu and modem
entertainments are staged on this
occasion. The other important days
are SkqI}9t1-Shash!i and Taipooyam.

Deities: The ,Gi£! idol of Lord SubramaI)ya
is o( standing pose (178 cm.) with two
arm.s, with vel in one hand while the
oilier kept at lower hip. All other idols
are made of §ila, Lord GaI)apati in sitting
pose (45 cm.), Lord Siva in jinga form
(30 cm.), Lord Siista in sitting pose
(61 cm.), Goddess Bhagavati of mirror
type (30 cm.) and Brahmarakshas in plain
Iing;1 form (15 cm.). The idols of Nagariija
and Nagayakshi are made of laterite
stone and plastered with cement.
They are of sitting poses with raised
hoods of height 23 cm. each.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the ttlntri who installed the idol are not
known. Present tantri belongs to
Ki~aIigasseri TaraI)anelloor maga. The two
§iintikkii[s are appointed from Malayii~a
Brahmins. The other staff includes five
kazhakams, miiriir, kaitIVa[8, kLlZhill, ta!tlm,
sweepers and narigyii[.
General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Datafumished by 5[ee M. Mukund;_l/1 Me!]on and
Sree K. V. NiiriiylJl)lJn. Dcvaswam Officers and
collected by 5ree P. Riidhiikf!.h{wl1 Mii! and 5ree
M. Chand[a§eklwnltl of the Census Directorate).

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4-30 to 10 a.m. and
from 5 to 8 p.m. On Shash!i day the
I
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MAHADEVA TEMPLE,

AIRA~IKKUI,.AM

(Kuzhoor panch'ayatt, Kakkulisseri village, Pin - 680734)

Location: Situated eight km. south of
Mala at AiraI)ikkulam on KUI)!oor road,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
The temple is also approachable from
Aaluva via AttuI)i (on NH-17) and thence
via Ka!umasseri-Moozhikku!am-Kuzhoo[.

Facilities for stay are available at
Aaluva (distance 20 km.).
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, the
temple has a historical past. The
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The castings were done
by the renowned silpi Brahmasree
B rahmamangalam Subramal)yan. The
total ~weight of these idols in the single
peerJwm is 1.4 metric ton. The casting
of these idols was a herculian task.
The sketches of these idols were first
prepared keeping up the principles laid
down for the casting of vigraha. The
figures modelled in wax were given a
coating of fine paste of burnt clay and
were allowed to dry in a shade. The
coating was done at least three times
till the required firmness for the
moulds was achieved. They were dried
in the Sun. The wax inside each idol
was then removed by heating. When
the mould was ready for casting,
pl/flcha-loha metal was melted in 100
crucibles on coke furnaces. For
casting the idol of Lord Siva alone more
than 100 crucibles were used at a time
and without break in time. The
temperature within the shed where
crucibles were heated was very high.
To avoid any risk of the shed catching
fire, cold water was pumped on the
shed till the final casting was over.
The risk in making the idol was very
great considering the size of the idol.
The time taken for melting the panchaJohn and heating the mould was about
eight hours. When the molten liquid
was completely cooled down by the
usual process, outer covering was
carefully broken. The vig[tlha was then
subjected to polishing process. The
description given about the procedure
is very brief. The vigtaha was taken from
Brahmamangalam (Si1pi's place) to
Ainu)ikku!am in procession after visiting
all major temples enroute. The most
difficult task was to take these idols
ljjha peerham.

legend says that in the ancient past
the present Chiilakkuti River was flowing
by the side of this temple and that Lord
Parasurama meditated here to propitiate
Lord Mahiideva who appeared before
Him and gave Him da[san. At the
request of Lord Parasurama, Lord Siva
emerged as a swayambhoo idol and the
former did initial consecratioq rites.
The idol was neglected for centuries
and got buried in the ground. Once
when some children were playing here
they saw an idol and they tried to carry
it by dragging. The children saw blood
oozing out of it and immediately the
matter was reported to their elders.
The local Malaya!a Brahmins rushed to
the spot and found a beautifullingu idol
made of mud. They built a temple and
consecration of the mud-idol was done.
Initially women were not allowed to
enter the temple and worship the
deity. To facilitate worship of Lord Siva
another temple was built at the north
of the swayambhoo shrine. After the
installation of this, the southern
shrine is known as Tckke!att Kshetram
and northern one Ya!akke!att Kshetram.
Ya(akke!att Kshetram earlier had
pancha-loha idols of Lord Siva in sitting
pose and Lord Subramal)ya in standing
pose. The idol of Goddess Parvati which
existed was stolen and for decades
there was no idol for Her but only a
nil!n. All these three idols are in one
peerham. Some miscreants damaged
the Lord Subramal)ya and Lord Siva idols
also. A deVa-p[llS!]l.I was then held and
it was decided to replace these idols
with new pancha-1oha ones. Accordingly
at a cost of RS.15 lakhs, three pnl1cha101m idols were cast on a single ptll1cha-
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after the attack were later obtained
from the well of the temple. Now these
figurines are kept at the Tp;soor
Museum. The approximate cost of both
the figurines at present works out to
about Rs. 50 lakhs.

to the garbhIl-grham. More than 300
persons, all observing vrta as per
rituals, worked strenuously for three
consecutive days to take these idols
with the help of planks and poles of
KiiiHfira (Nuxvomica) tree, crane,
chains and ropes. The huge granite
pee[lwm consists of two parts and even
taking them inside the steekovil was
difficult. After observing all the
purificatory rites Brahmasree Vezhaparamb Parameswaran Nambootirippat,
assisted by Tamarasseri Mekka!
Damodaran Nambootirippat (Tantri),
installed these idols on 1st Mithunam
1172 (corresponding to 15th June 1997).
Subsequently miscreants entered the
temple and attempted to steal these
idols. They could take away only the
idol of Lord Subramal)ya but later it was
recovered with one arm mutilated. The
Silpi repaired this idol into its original
form. Re-consecration rites were then
done to this idol. In the history of
iconography in Kerala the making and
installation of these idols may be
considered unique and will be
remembered in the days to come.

The temple is famous for some
special rituals. It is one of the temples
in Kera!a where Brahmal)ipan is sung.
The privilege for performing it rests
with Vatakke-Pushpakatt family. Since
the family came from north and settled
here it took the name Vatakke
Pushpakam. Two families, Tekketatt and
Vatakketatt Pushpaka families, attend to
the duties of kazhakams of the temple.
It is interesting to note that from
early period building PI1!ippura for
houses in the gtiil1w/11 was not in
practice. The legend is that during
the period of TfPpoott of Sree Parvati, She
goes out of the temple and stays at
any house of Her choice in the griimam.
As the time and place of visit were
purely of Her choice, the local
residents never used to build pa[ippura
for their houses, for facilitating the
Goddess to have easy access to any
house in the locality. During trppoott
the idol used to be kept at the Tal)!azhitata in the custody of antat)ana/11s of
Mekka! mana and Brahmani Amma of
Va!akke-Pushpakam. Earlier when
Pajjineeriirr (royal bath) of the Goddess
was held at the tank there used to be
the appearance of a box containing the
ornaments to be used by the Goddess.
The legend says that once a lady stole
the box containing the ornaments so
appeared above the waters of the tank.
Thereafter the box also has stopped
appearing. When the idol ofSree PaIvati

During the Kulasekhara period,
there were four Advisors (known as
Ta!iyatiris) for Peruma!s and one of them
was from Airal)ikkuJam. There are four
inscriptions in the temple, all relating
to the punishments imposed on some
persons for participating in activities
which were against the interests of the
temple. These inscriptions indicate
clearly that the temple was quite
renowned in the ninth century.
In 1789, the temple was
ransacked. The dwiirapiiJas, made of
pancha-Joha, which were found missing
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pari and kmnpam, ga!mn, gajll-pari, va!aru
and pap. The sopii!Jam has eight direct
steps with vya!i face on top and Deva

was stolen these rituals ceased to
exist.
About some centuries back there
were some internal rivalries in
AairaQikku!am g[iimaJ17, which affected
the peace prevailed in the area. At
that time the local chieftain invoked
the powers of the Lord and the Goddess
and took them to VeHarappi!!i (near
Chovvara in Aaluva taluk) and
Pa!!ippuram (in Cherttaia taluk). Both
these temples are now known as TiruAiranikkulam temples. The temple at
Ve!FirappiHi is unique and now famous
as its shrine for the Goddess is opened
only for 12 days in connection with
Tiruvatira in Dha!]u.

figurines on the sides of banisters.
There are five steps from antara!a to the
gtlrbha-grham. The pr81}ii/am has makarasimha face, plain 5ulJ9u with rings and
go-mukha end. There is a figurine of
Yakshi in squatting pose below the
§Uf/9L1. The laterite wall has three
gha!Ja-dwiiras and a functional door. The
shrine has a muklw-ma1J9<ipmn. The roof
is tiled. The sub-shrine of Lord Gal)upati
is at southwest of the akatte-baliv<l(!am,
while the well is at northwest. The
namaskiira-malJ9api:lm (side: 7.93 m.) has
no superstructure. There is a laterite
chuttumatiJ around the above structu;~s. The sub-shrine of Lord Sasta is
at southwest facing east. It has a
natappLlra and deepastambham at its front.
The sub-shrine of Sree Nagaraja is at/
the southwest of the shrine for Lord
Sasta. There is a valiY,ibulikk,tJl at its
front.

The temple was taken over by the
Cochin Sirkar during the reign of Saktan
Tampuran. When the C.ocqin Dcvaswam
Board was formed in 1950, it was
transferred to the board. Now it is
administered by the Devaswam Officer
of A!!!!amana~a Devaswam appointed by
the Board.

,

(ii)

Structures: Earlier the temple owned
226.22 acres of land and paddy fields,
which fetched 2,949 paras of paddy. At
present it has 4.49 acres which
constitute the temple complex. The
strucrures thereon are s[cek6vi/s,
namaskara-maIJgapam, ChU!!U-l7llltii, subshrines, pu[aml1wti/, wells and tank.
(i)

$!ee Tekke!att

I

S~ee Va!akke~att Siva shrine

The square dwi-taln .5[eekovil of
san dh iinl type and facing east has a
mukha-mandapam. It is on the northern
side of th~ Sree Tekketatt Siva shrine
and the shrine has a mukha-mal}gapam.
The mou1d~gs of the adhishrhii!]am are
piidukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumudapari, ga/am with carvings of m!"gll-miila,
gala-pap, kllmpam, ga!am with flower
motif, gaftl-pa!i VIlff:lfll and pa!i. The
sopa!]am has five direct steps with vyiififace on top and motifs of Devas on the
sides of banisters. The pr81}iijam has
makf:lra-simiJa face, plain SLlI}9u with
rings and go-mukha end. There is a
figurine of Yakshi in squatting pose
below the ,(uIJ9u. The walls are made

siva shrine

The circular dwi-wla sreekovi/ of
sandhara type and facing east has
granite adhishrha!Jam with mOUldings of
padukam, jagati, triple-faceted kumudwn,
kumuda-pll!i, gajam with flower motif,
ga!a-pa!i, kllmpam, kapot.1Jn, kampam,
g;l!am with carvings of mrga-miila, ga!a-
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of laterite stones and the roof is tiled
With gables on all four sides of the roof.
There is a separate well for this shrine
within its akatte-baliva![am. It has
separate chu!!ambaiam with four
entrances. The ti!appajji is at southeast.
The valiya-balikkall is outside the
chuttambalam. At the rear and outside
the compound wall of Va~akke~att
temple, there is a sub-shrine
dedicated to Goddess Karon (Bhadraka!i)
Bhagavati facing east. A bell-metal
deepastambham is installed at its front.
There is also a tank for the temple.

Sasta in sitting pose (45 em.), Goddess
Bhagavati (Bhad[akali) in sitting pose
(37 cm.) and S[ee Nagaraja in sitting pose
with raised hoods (30 cm.).

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7 -30 p.m. Three poojas
are done daily, usha-pooja at 6-30 a.m.,
uccha-pooja at 9 a.m. and attiizha-pooja
at 7-30 p.m.).
Offerings: pal-payasam. malar nivedyam.
vej!a-nivedyam, ka!um-payasam and
koo!!u-piiyasam are the imporJ;ant
vazhipa!s and all are popular.

Carvings and paintings: The carvings of
mrga-mala on the adhish!hagam and
greeva of the southern shrine deserve
special mention.

Festivals: Sivaratri, Tiruvatira and
P!atish!ha-day are observed. The eightday festival associated with Tiruviitira
is important. The koriye!!am is held
eight" days prior to Tiruviitira. PajJive!!a
is performed for Tekke!att shrine. On
10th Me{am guruti is performed at the
northern side of the shrine of Sree
Bhagavati (Karott Bhagavati). On all
utsava days neerii!! to Goddess Parvati is
held. Naivedyam is also offered to Sree

Deities: The idol of Lord Siva of Tekke!att
shrine. is swayambhoo and of mud and
henc~ no abhishekam is performed. It
has 'a height of 105 cm. The panchaJoha idol of Lord Siva is used as arcchagabimba.
In the Va~akketatt shrine there are
three pancha-Joha idols in one peerham.
Lord Siva is in sitting pose (122 cm.
above the pee!ham) with left leg folded,
right leg in suspended position. The
idol has two arms with left hand kept
on left knee and right hand in chinmudra
pose. The idol of Goddess Parvati is
also in sitting pose (height: 113 cm.)
with left leg folded, right leg in
suspended position and with two arms,
left arm resting on left knee and right
arm with lotus in hand. The two-armed
Sree Billa Subrama:Qya idol is in standing
pose (60 em) with kadaji plantain in
right hand and left hand with vel.

Nan~i.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant!i who installed the idol are not
known.
It is claimed that Lord
Parasurama performed the initial rites.
The present tant!i belongs to Tamarasseri
MekkaH ma!]a. The santikkiiran is
appointed from Embrantiris. The other
staff includes kazhakam, mara!,
na!akkaJpa!!, aricchu-ta!is and washer
woman.
General remarks: The temple is
adminis tered satisfactorily.
(Data furnished by 5ree K. V. Nariiya{1an,
Devaswam Manager and collected by 5ree P.
Radhakrshnan Nair, 5ree M. Chandnlsekharan and
Sfee G.' Si~adiisan -o/the Census mrectorate).

Other idols are made of iila, Lord
Ga:Qapati in sitting pose (37 cm.), Lord
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SREE MAHADEVA TEMPLE,

KU~TOO~

(KuZhoo! panchayatt, Tirumukku~am village, Pin - 680734)

of Vaikam (Vaikkattappan) and in due
course he built a temple for Sfee
Vaikkattappan in KUI)!oor, which later
came to be known as Sree Ku~!oor
Mahadevar temple. The temple rose to
importance thereafter. In 1993 atirat[am
was held in this temple. The temple is
owned and managed by KaririgambiJp
maga.

Location: Situated 10 km. south ofMa!a

at Ku~!oo[ (via) Kuzhoo[, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Chalakku!i
river borders the southern side of the
village. Facilities for stay are available
at Chalakku!i (25 km.).
Brief history and temple administration:

Datable to fifteenth century, the
legend says that at one time in the
past, the Karirigambi!!i mu!!u had no
male members and the only members
in the muga were a grandmother
(Mutta.Gi) and two spinsters. The
grandmother was an ardent devotee
of Lord and she used to pray for His
benevolence. The Lord heard her
ardent prayers.
One day two
Nambootiri bachelors, who were
brothers, happened to reach KllT.l!OO[
by dusk on their way back after
worshipping. Lord Guruvayoorappan. As
they were not very familiar with the
locality, they enquired about the
location of any illam nearby so that they
could take food and have their night
stay. Since there was only one home.
nearby they had no other option but to
stay in KariIigambi!!i mag" and take food
from there. The MUtfcL({i was very
hospitable and gave them food and
shelter for the day. At night when both
the brothers were asleep, they had a
dream in which the Lord directed them
to marry the spinsters of the illnm. Next
day morning they told their wish to
Mu!tn§§j and she agreed to it. The elder
brother
married
the
elder
granddaughter and stayed there. The
younger brother took the younger
granddaughter to his iI/W71. The elder
brother was a great devotee of Lord Siva

Structures: The temple complex has an

extent of 2.54 acres. The structures
thereon are sreekovil, sub-shrines,
namaskara-mnprupmn, ti{<lppll/Ji, chu!!amh£llal71 with ag[<I-maprapaJ1] , valiYllbalikk<111, deepastamblwm, putam-matil,
well and tank.
The circular eka-taia §[eekovii of
s,indh,Trii type and facing west has
granite upl:l-pee{hlim with mOUldings of
piidukam, j<lgnti, vrtta-kWl1L1dnm, kumudupll{i, fw!am, ga!a-pnri, L1tti.lfUm, vn/aru and
pari. The udhishrhli!}Wl1 over Llpa-pee!i7nm
has mOUldings of jagati, vrtta-kumudam,
kumuda-pcl!i, knmpClm, ga/C:Iln, ga!a-puri,
va/am and pari. The sopii!}am has five
direct steps with vycTfi face on the top
of banisters. The ptnpliJam has makcJrasimlw face at the base, plain §ul}ru with
rings and go-mllkba end. The laterite
stone walls have a ghligEldwaram on
north and functional doors at west,
south and east. The roof is covered
with copper sheets.
There is a
detached sub-shrine at the south with
the deities of Lord Ga~apati and Lord
Sasta. The namaskara-mal}9apam (side:
4.15 m.) has four pillars. The well is
at northeast of the akatte-baIiVL1{!am.
Tirappa//i is a separate structure within
the ak,lfte-baliva!!am.
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is kept open from 5 to 9 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, etrtt-pooja (7 a.m.), uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja (7-30 p.m.).

The chuttambalam has entrances
from all sides. The valiya-balikkall is
within the ag[a-maIJ9apam. A sila
deepastambham with five layers of lamps
is installed at the front. At the
northeast there is a shrine for Lord
Maha Vishl)u. On the northern side
there are the sub-shrines of Sree
Durga and Lord Sasta. The laterite
putam-matil has a height of 1.50 m. and
a width of 30 cm.

Offerings: laladhiira and pushpiinjaJi are
the main vazhipii!s.
Festivals: Sivariit[i is observed as an
eight-day festival, the final day being
Sivariit[i day. All utsava rites are held
on this occasion.
Priesthood and temple staff: No details
are available about the tant[i who
installed the idol originally. The
present tanl[i belongs to Soorya Kala!i
mana of K6Hayam. The santikkiiran is
appointed from Malaya!a Brahmins. The
other staff includes kazhakam and
EI!icchu-ta/i.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The sila-linga idol of Lord Siva
has a height of 91 cm. All other idols
are made of sila, Lord GaQapati in sitting
pose (23 cm.) and Lord Siva in plain
linga form (15 cm.) both within the
akatte-baliva!!am, while Lord Maha VishQu
is in standing pose (153 cm.), Lord Sasta
in sitting pose (30 cm.) and Sree Du[ga
De-vi in standing pose (91 cm.).

General remarks:
administered well.

The

temple

is

(Data furnished by 5Ice K. S. P,mllne§ waran and
collected by Srce M. Chancira,';ekh;lran of the
Census Directorate).

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
I
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SBEE DUBGA BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, KEEZHA900R
(A!)!Jama.nata panchayatt, Aalattoo! village, Pin - 680741)

Location: Situated six km. southeast
of Ma!a at Melagoor and thence 200 m.
south at KeezhagooI, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Chalakku~i

of raw turmeric and bunch of paddy
corns to the Goddess followed by
B[ahmal}ipii!f.
This temple is unique as it has
the biggest circular steekovil in Kera!a
with 68 rafters. It is really a
masterpiece of carpentry work as the
making of a roof with so much of
rafters is very difficult.

(19 km.).

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, it is one
of the 108 Durga shrines established
by Lord Parasurama. Though the idol
has mangalya-soot[a, the sankalpa of the
deity is that of a maiden and hence no
sub-shrines are located within the
maJyada. The main vazhipii! is offering

The temple was earlier owned by
MangalappaPi ma!Ja.
In 1984 the
admi,nistration of the temple ~as
vested with the Kshetra Samrakshana
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is outside the ag[8-ma1J9apam. A iiladeepastambham with five layers of lamps
was installed at the front in 1970 A.D.
The office is at southeast and the tank
is at northeast. The laterite stone
compound wall that encloses all the
above structures has a height of
1.53 m. and a width of 45 cm.

Samiti. The Secretary of the Samiti
attends to the day-to-day affairs of the
temple.
Structures: The temple had large
extent of properties earlier but now left
with only 2.5 acres, which constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are s[eekoviJ, namaskiiramal}9E1pam, chu!![lmbaiEul1 with agramal}9,lpam, vaJiyu-baJikklll1, deepastambham, office, well and tank, all
within the maryiida. All sub-shrines are
at north and northeast and outside the
maryiida.

Outside the compound wall at
north and northeast are the subshrines. The sub-shrine of Lord Siva
facing east is at the north. The subshrine of Lord GaJ)apati is attached to
it at its southeast corner. There is a
ma1J9clpam at its front. Lord Sasta shrine
is also at the north but it faces west.
The Nagatara has Nagaraja, Nagayakshi
and Brahmarakshas, all facing east.

The majestic circular eka-taJa
s[eekoviJ of siindhiira type and facing east
has granite Eldhish{hiigam with
mouldings of piidukam, jagati, Vrttctkumudam, ga/llm with flower motifs,
ga!a-pari, kampam, uttaram, va!aru,
kapotam with motifs, kampam, gel!am
with flower motifs, gel!a-pari, va!aru and
pari. The sopii!!am has six direct steps
with vyii!i-face on the top and motifs of
ga~Jas at the sides of banisters. The
p[al}ii/am has makara-simha face at the
base, plain sUl}9u with rings and broken
end. The garbha-grham is of apsidal type.
The laterite walls have 24 laterite
stone pillars with wooden vyii!i
figurines fIXed on them. Gha!!adwiiras
exist on the southern and northern
sides, while functional doors exist at
east and west. The roof is tiled. The
circular shrine is built on 68 rafters
and it has a unique architectural style.
The namaskiira-maIJ9apam (side: 3.89 m.)
has eight pillars. The well is at
northeast of the akatte-ba/ivattam.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The ii/a idol of Goddess
Bhagavati is of standing pose (height:
121 cm.) with four arms carrying conch
and disc in upper hands and abhaya
pose and kati-bandh.·, for lower hands.
All other idols are made of si/a, Lord
Siva in linga form (75 cm.), Lord Gal)apati
in sitting pose (23 cm.), Lord Sasta in
sitting pose with raised hoods (15 cm.
each) and Sree Brahmarakshas in plain
Jinga form (15 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Poojas performed
daily are lIsha-pooja (5-45 a.m.), etrttpooja (6-30 a.m.), uccha-pooja (9 a.m.)
and attiizha-pooja (7 p.m.)
Offerings: Pushpiinjali, elJ{w-viJakk, mii/achii[ttaJ,
sa[kkara-piiyasam
and
Brahmanipar! are the important ones.
The last mentioned offering is meant
for maidens to have early marriage and

The chu!!ambaJam has entrances
from east, west and north. The tirappa!!i
is at southeast. ChuHambaiam has also
an ag[a-mal}9apam. The vaJiya-balikkaJJ
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also for getting good husbands. For
performing this offering the items
required are one para and one i!ang,7z/7i
of paddy, raw rice, e[1{1Ll, inflorescence
of cocoanut tree and new cloth. A
notable wlzhipii! is Kozhikk<l!!I1 nivedyam.
It is offered for mangalya bhagya and
for prosperity. The ingredients are
c}wkka-vara!!iyat, raw-rice powder,
coconut kernels, molasses and ghee.
Small quantities of the above mixture
covered by leaves of jack-tree are
steamed and offered to Goddess. This
preparation is done byantarja!_7ams.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.

Festivals: The annual eight-day festival
is held in Mec!]wn, the concluding day
coming on Kiitttika asterisk. The day

(Data furnished by .5tcc P.N. h'!lllp6piilan,
General Secretary and collected by ,~rcc M.
Chand[il.;;ekhnran of the Census Directorate).

J
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is considered as the birthday of the
Goddess. Chlikyiit-koottu and modem
entertainments are staged on these
festival days.
Priesthood and temple staff: The idol is
believed to have been installed by Lord
Parasurilma. The present tanttis belong
to MapIambilli I1Ja!![) and Kasamko~ l1W!!(/,
both at AQ!}aman:qa. The §~ll1tjkkiiral1 is
appointed from Mal.lya!a B~ahmins. The
other staff includes a kazhakam.

_

56EE MAHADEVA TEMPLE, A~~AMANATA
(A[I[1amana~a panchayatt, ADQamana!a village, Pin - 680741)

location: Situated 18 km. southwest
of Chalakkup at A!}Damana!a and thence
500 m. southeast, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Chalakku~i
river flows east of the temple.
Facilities for stay are available at
Chalakkuti.

mpa!!i, Kasamk6nam, Kitaykavanam and
Kuraykaquva]!i. The temple later
became an important landmark in the
conflicts between Samootiri, Cochin
and Travancorc Rajas. They controlled
the affairs of the temple. Recorded
history indicates that in 1713 A.D.,
Villa!:va!!am Swaroopam attacked and
took away the canoe used by the
temple authorities in the Chalakkuti
River and the temple was set on fire.
The ooni/a! Nambootiris approached
Samootiri Raja for protection, who in tum
entrusted the protection of the temple
to Mang~q! Acchan. In 1761 A.D.
Travancorc and Cochin signed a treaty
of peace and as a result Samootiri lost
suzerainty over the region. The Cochin
Raja authorized Vellos Nambyar to
supervise. the affairs of the temple.
The Nambootiri oemlfats did not like this
arrangement and they approached the

Brief history and temple administration:

Datable to ancient period, the temple
has a swayambhoo idol. The legend says
that when once an agricultural woman
was cutting grass her blade touched a
granite stone from which blood oozed
out immediately. A deva-PTtz§!lfl held
revealed that the granite stone
possessed cilait3!}ya of Lord Siva.
Immediate arrangements were made
to consecrate the idol and a temple
was subsequently built.
The temple earlier belonged to ten
Nambootiri mana."; including Map[a577

Raja of Travancore and handed over the
administration of the temple to him.
For some time the temple was
administered by a representative of
Travancore Raja. In the meantime the
Co chin Raja purchased the lands that
belonged to a branch of PUlakka! Raja
and thereby _~_<?chin Raja once .again
exercised full control on the temple.
Thereafter the Cochin Raja administered the temple. Again there were
some disputes on the authority of the
temple between Cochin and Travancorc.
During 1814-15 Ward and Conner (the.
two distinguished officers of the
British Government) looked into the
matter and they took a decision in
favour of Co chin Raja. However, Justice
J .C. Hanington gave some special
privileges to Travancore. As Travancore
found it difficult to enforce its special
privileges in the temple, the rights
were relinquished in 1902. Thereafter
Co chin Raja administered the temple
till 1950, ~when it was transferred to
the Cochin Devaswam Board. The
Devaswam Officer appointed by the
Board administers the temple.

piidukam, jng<lti, vrtta-kumlldam, kumudapari, kampmn, ga!am, ga!n-pap, kampam,
ga!am, ga!a-puri, va!am and pn{i. The
sreekovi! has a mukhn-m'lflffapam. There

are six direct steps each on the east
south and north of the l11ukhamUflcj'lpllln. Vyii!i faces are seen on the
top of banisters. The P!lifl,T!clm has
makara-simhn face at the base, plain
§ul}cju with rings and go-mukha end.
The §u{u!u is supported by the figurine
of a Yaksh i whose head is covered with
the hood of a serpent as canopy. The
laterite-stone walls have 20 pillars and
niches. Lord Gal!apati and Srec Parvati
are installed at south and west of the
ant,mT!mn with functional doors facing
them. The northern side has a
ghn!}adwtiram. The roof is covered with
copper sheets. The well is at northeast
of the akatte-balivtl{!am.
The chu!!ambn/nm has entrances
at east, west and north. The ti!appcl!!i
is at southeast. The ya!iyambaJam is
used for performing koottLi. Chu!!uvi!~lkks are fIxed on the outer walls of
Chil t t[lm be/lam.

The temple has a separate
p[Clk ..Tram of vi!ukkumar<l111 and at its
northern side there is a unique
circular sub-shrine dedicated to Lord
Vishnu. There is also a namaskaramClfl9apam within this yi!nkkumiiram
facing this deity.

Structures: Earlier the temple owned

paddy fields, which fetched 21,000
pa!ClS of paddy per annum as p;T![wn,

besides 5.40 acres of dry lands. Now
the temple owns only 5.40 acres of
which 2.81 acres constitute the temple
complex. The structures thereon are
s[cekovi! with mukhn-mnl}9npam, subshrines, chuf!amba/[JIl1 with ag[u-

Sree Nandikeswaran is installed
within the ~lg!a-ma{19<lpam. The valiyabnlikkall is outside the ag!n-ma{19c1pam.
The teak dh waj['lm covered with copper
paras has a height of 10.98 m. The
bronze deepa!'itambham was installed in
1953 A.D. At southeast there is a subshrine for Lord Sasta facing west.

n7<l~19apnm,

va! iya -balikknll, dh wajnm,
deepast,wlbhnm, putClm-matil, gopllras,

well and a tank.
The square dwi-tnla sreckovi! of
siindh:.Tra type and facing east has
granite adhish{hii!}'-lm with mouldings of
578

Durga of mirror type (75 cm.), Goddess
Bhadraka!i of mirror type (45 cm.)
covered with a bronze ~oJclka
and
.
Srce Narasimhamoortty in standing pose
(121 cm.).

Another shrine dedicated to Lord
G6s~Ha Krshr:lan is at southwest facing
east. Sihl deepastambhas are installed
for both these shrines. Dwi-tala gopllras
are seen on eastern and western
sides. The compound wall is built in
the shape of elephant's belly at the top
and it has a height of about 3 m. and a
width of 75 cm. At the inner comers
of maryiidl.l there are beautiful trees,
three ArayaZs and one Peraal. Outside
the mmyiidi.l there are the sub-shrines
of Goddess Bhadrakali at the southeast
corner, Lord Narasimhamoortty and
Goddess Durga at northeast, all the
three facing west. Close to Lord
Narasimhamoortty shrine the Chalakkuli
river flows. There are two wells (one
at the northern vi/akkumii![1/11 and the
other at southwest and outside
vi/akkllma!am) and a teertlwku/aJ7] at
northeast within maryclda. A tank is
located outside the maryclda at
northeast. It is reported that the wells
and teerthilku!am are interconnected.

'-

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4-30 to 10-30 a.m.
and from 5 to 8 p.m. Five poojas are
done daily, uslw-pooja (5-30 a.m.), etrttupooja (6 a.m.), pUniccru!i-poojll (7-30
a.m.), ucchn-poojn (9-30 a.m.) and
nttiizlw-poojn (7 p.m.). Steebltfi is done
in the morning with the usual
accompaniments.

~t

I

Offerings:

Jahufhiira, l1ui-p5Yllsam,
scl!kkar<l-tuhlbhclnlln, appal11 , pllshpanjali

and cl}(ul-vi!akk are the v[Jzhip:'l!s of
which jnJa-clhiirn and ,';urkkara-tuJiibhiiram
are irnport~nt.
Festivals: The annual festival is held
for 10 days, the last and important day
being Tiruvatira asterisk of Klimbham.
KathakuJi, fu/!nl, chiikyiir-koottu are also
staged on festival days, besides
conducting all utslIv£l-rites.

Carvings and paintings: Wood carvings
exist at the walls of the §!eekovil
depicting Kirata episode, while those at
the gopuram are related to piilliz/Jinwdlw n a111 •

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant!i who performed the initial rites
to the swaymnbhoo idol are not known.
The present tant[is belong to two
ma!!8s-Vezhaparamb and Aval)aparamb.
The §antikkllran is appointed from
Malaya!a Brahmins. The other staff
includes four kazhakams, three mel/akazhakams, two sambanclhis, three
vadyakkiirs and ClricchlJ-ta!i.

Deities: The sWclyambhoo §11a linga idol
of Lord Siva has a height of 75 cm. and
has the sankalp" of Sree Kiratamoortty.
The top portion of the idol is slightly
concealed. The .sila idol of Lord GaI,lapati
is of sitting pose (45 cm.). The idol of
Sr ee Parvati is of standing pose (45 cm.)
and made of p[wcha-Ioha with the
sank;Ilpa of S ree Kirati. All other idols
are made of §ila, Lord VishI,lu in
standing pose (135 em.), Lord Sasta in
sitting pose (75 cm.), Lord Gosalakrshl~a
in standing pose (90 cm.), Goddess

General remarks: The temple is
administered well.
(Datafumished by Stee K, JaYLlkLJI11iir. DcvaSWllm
Officer and collected by 5tee M, Chill1d!_"[l§cklwran
andStec G. Sivad,ls;l/1 a/the Census Directorate),
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(Mu;~avaHi kaav) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, KORATTI
(Annamana~a panchi:iyatt, Kalloor Tekkummuri village, Pin - 680 308)

S!tEE

Location: Situated about three km.
west of Kora;~i junction at Koorkkamkuzhi on Koraqi West road, the temple
is connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Chalakkuti
(9 km.).

all its properties and the members are
finding it difficult to manage the
temple. The temple complex has an
extent of 73 cents. The structures
thereon are s!eekovil, sub-shrine, viitil111:1!am, ChU!!LI-matil and well. A
neighbour owns the tank of the temple.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to seventeenth century, the
legend says that some agricultural
labourers once went to collect fodder
at this place. At that time the hatchet
of one of them touched a granite stone
which immediately started bleeding
profusely. Frightened by this strange
incident these labourers approached
the k/inl{WVaT of Pappa~ illam. A PTE1.';gil
was then conducted and it was
revealed therein that the stone had
powers of Goddess Du~ga and that a
temple had to be built there. When
they returned to that site they could
not locate the exact §ila as the oozing
of blood had stopped. Those who
entered the area fainted. Anyway, a
muhoorttam was fixed for performing
the initial rites to the idol. On the
previous day of consecration ceremony
a huge paIn tree was seen gutted by a
fire. At that place a heap of ashes
appeared. When the ashes were
removed the swnyambhoo §ila became
visible. Consecration ceremonies were
then held and a temple was built there
later. The temple is owned and
managed by the kiira~1<I Vii! (S ree
Naraya'.1an Moossad) of Pappat illam.

The square eka-tala s!eekovi/ of
nirandhiira type and facing east was
rebuilt in 1990. The mouldings of the
laterite stone adishrhii!}am are piidukam,
jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kUl11uda-pari, ga!am,
uttaram, kampam, ga!am, gala-pari, va!Elru
and p;l!i. The sopiigam has one direct
step with vyaJi faces carved on top of
banisters. There is no p!al}:i!am. Only
a small ovu is provided. The laterite
stone wall has three ghagadwaras and
a functional door. The roof is concrete.
The central portion of the roof is open.
The sub-shrine of Lord Ga'.1apati is
attached to the southeast of /tbe
sreekovil.
The vatil-ma!am exists.
The
southern end of the viitiJ-m,i!am is used
as the ti{:.Ipp"!/i. Other three sides of
chu!!amba/clm have only chu!!u-matil with
an entrance at the west. The well is
at northwest and outside the viitilmiiram. There is a granite deepastumbham at the front.
Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and pruntings.
Deities: The sila-Iinga idol of Goddess
Bhagavati has a height of 30 em. and
has the siJnkaJpa ofSree Na!Ja-Durga. The
sjla idol of Lord Gal~apati is of sitting pose
(23 cm.).

Structures: Previously the illam had
large extent of paddy fields, which
fetched 12,000 pa!<,u; of paddy per
annum. After the implementation of
the Land Reforms Act, the iliam lost

'"
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Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open between 7 a.m. and
11 a.m. on the first Sunday ofMalaya!am
months. The morning pooja is held on
that day at 9 a.m.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who installed the idol are not
known. The present tantri belongs to
Ne!umba (Chalakku~i). The §antikkaran
belongs to a hereditary EmbIantiri
community. There is no paid staff.

Offerings: Sarkkara-payasam, kadali
plantain and paJ-payasam are the
vazhipa!s and performed as per the
request of the devotees.

General remarks: The temple is in
ruins.
(Datajumished by ,5[ce P.N. NiidiyaI}<I ,\Jooss<ld,
Oorfijil[ and collected by Stee O. Sivildiisan o/the
Census Directorate).

Festivals: lv1;;kam-tozhal (Makam asterisk
of Klllnbham) is important. On that day
t!kiila-pooj,/ is held.
I

5.30

S.~EE (Ka~t:1ampuzha) BHAGAVATI (Bhadraka~i) TEMPLE,

CHALAKKUTI
(Ch~lakku!i

municipal town, Pin - 680 307)

The square eka-tn/n ..freekoFi! of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
laterite stone adhish!hii!}aIn with
mouldings of paduk,lln, jagati and I/rttakumudam. The si5pa!]am has only one
direct step. An i5vu is provided in the
place of pral}ajam. The wall is built with
laterite stones. Niche-lamps are fIxed
on wooden trellis frame flxed to outer
walls. The roof is tiled, but the central .
portion is open.
The namaskiirama1}9apam (side: 2.42 m.) has four
pillars. The well is at northeast of the
akatte-baiivLl!!am.

Location: Situated 400 m. west of
Chalakku~i Bus Stand and on the banks
of Cha]akku~ i River, the te'mple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Chatakku!i.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eighteenth century, the
legend says that when once an
agricultural worker was cutting grass
his cutt\ng-blade touched a granite
stone and immediately blood oozed out
of it. The matter was reported to the
Tekke!att Maruttampi!!i m<i!]<i. The
members of the ma!]a conducted a
P!as!]a and made arrangements for
consecration rites. Thereafter the
temple is owned and administered by
the same mana.

The chu!!ambniam has four
entrances. The ti!appa!!i is at southeast.
§ilu-deepastasmbhns are seen at all sides.
There is a mi!a-pnntn/ at the front. At
southwest
and
outside
the
c..:huttambafam there are the sub-shrines
of Lord Siva, Lord Sasta, S[ce Vishl)u, Sree
Bhadraka!i, SIee Du[ga, Sree Nagaraja and
Nagayakshi. The temple has a laterite
pll!am-mati! of height: 1,5 m. and a width
of45 cm.

Structures: The temple owns one acre
of land of which, 20 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are s!eeki5vii, nl1lnLlskiirama1}9npam, chu!!ambalam, na!a-panta!,
deepastambhas, sub-shrines, well and
tank.
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vi!akk and miiia are the main vazhipiifs

Carvings· and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

of which the first one is more popular.
Festivals: TiiJ;tppo/i is held on the A§wati
asterisk of Kumbham. (Aiwati should
fall at night of that day). Modern
entertainments are staged on that day:

Deities: The main sii" idol of Goddess
Bhagavati (Bhadraka!i) is sW;lymnbhoo,
almost conical in shape and has a
height of 45 cm. The deities of Lord
Sasta, Lord Siva, Sree Vishl~U, Sree
Bhadraka!i and Sree Durga are in one
shrine and these idols have irregular
shapes of varying heights, 30 cm.,
15 cm., 25 cm. 22 cm., and 20 cm
respectively. Sree Nagaraja and
Nagayakshi have a height of 30 cm.
each.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the l<iJ1t[i who performed the initial
consecration rites are not known. The
k:jfCu,1<lVa[ of the ooriijn[ family (Tekke~att
Maruttompi!!i Ina.!]a) is the tant[i of the
temple. The s;wtikkiinm belongs to a
hereditary Nambootiri family. There
is no other paid staff.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4-30 to 8 a. m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Two poojas are
done daily, at 7 a.m. and at 7 p.m.

General remarks: The t~hlple is
administered satisfactorily.
(Data furnished by S[('e .~:lnk,ml/l Nalll/,oo{iri,
Mcl-,';{lnti and collected by,~tce Th:Ul1pi N. Suresh
o/the Census Directorate).

Offerings: Nitumiiln, sCl[kkcml-piiywwl71,
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S8~E

(Kootappuzha)
CHALAKKUTI

-

SUB8AMA~YASWAMY

TEMPLE,

(Chalakkuti municipal town, Pin - 680 307)

Location: Situated one km. east of

materials
used
construction.

ChaJakkup at Power House junction on
Atirappi!!i road, the temple is connected

for

modern

Structures: The temple owns one and
a half acres of which 20 cents
constitute the temple complex. The
structures thereon are §[eek5vi/,
nnm,iskiiru-ma{79npwn, cJw!!l:Il71bahlm with

by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Chtilakktqi.
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to twentieth century (around
1929 A.D.), the temple was established
by the Sree Nfirayal)a Samajam for the
benefit of devotees. S-ree Sankarananda
Swarnikal. of Sivagiri mntham
did
the
.
ptutishrha. An eleven-member committee, elected by devotees annually,
manages the temple. The Secretary
of the committee attends to the dayto-day affairs of the temple. The
structures of the temple are built with

ag!a-mll{1~fllpam,

dh wiljam,
deep;lstambham, sub-shrines, office
building, wells and plltam-matil.

The square dwi-tala s!eek5viJ of
siindhiira type facing east has laterite
stone adhish!hii!]am with a basement
over which are the mOUldings, piidukam,

~

jllgati, v[tta-kul71udam, kumuda-pl:l{i, ga!am,
ga!a-pcl!i and vEdi. The sopii.!]am has five
direct steps with vyiiJi face on the top
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of banisters. The pr81)a!am has maklirasimha base, plain sUl)cju and curved end.
The walls have three ghagadwaras and
a functional door. The roof is concrete.
The namaskara-ma1)flllpam (side: 1.62 m.)
has four pillars.

(61 cm.). Lord Ayyappa in sitting pose
(30 cm.) and Goddess Bhagavati in
standing pose (61 cm.). For Rakshas
there is only afara.
Time of worship and poojas: The. temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5 to 8 p.m. Four poojas are done daily,
usha-pooja (6 a.m.), etrtt-pooja (7-30 a.m.),
uccha-pooja (9.45 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja
(7-45 p.m.).

The chu!!ambaiam has entrances
from all sides. The tirappa!!i is at
southeast. The sub-shrines of Lord
Gat;lapati and Lord Ayyappa are at
southwest and the sub-shrine of
Goddess Bhagavati is at northwest of
the chuHambalam.
The concrete
dhwajam covered with steel has a
height of 15 kales and 9 anguZams over
the ,ldhishrhii!!am of one kale, one
angulam. This was installed on 17th
January 1994. A deepllSti.lmbham was
installed in 1990. The well is at
southwest. There is another ti!appcl!!i
at southeast by the side of a
siintima!ham. A sub-shrine of Rakshas
is at northwest. At northwest there is
a shrine for Sree NarayaQa Guri.ldevan
with a deepastambham at its front. The
compound wall built with burnt bricks
has a height of one m. and a width of
23 cm.

Offerings: Pushparijali, pal-abhishekam,
pa!] inecr-abhishEkam, bhasmiibhishEkam,
satrw;amhiira pushplIfijali, sarkkara-piiyasam
and piil-piiyasam are the vazhipii!s, of
which, piil-abhishekam is more
important.
Festivals: Eight-day kiiv,1!i-mahotsavam
commences eight days before the
pratish!ha-day. The kiiva!i abhisheka
mabatsavam is on the PIatisb!ha-day. The
festival attracts large number of
devotees. Chiikyiir-koott, al!amtu!!al,
pathakam etc. are staged, besides
modern entertainments. Kiiva!i
processions from five karas are very
attractive.
Priesthood and temple staff: The idol of
the temple was consecrated by Sree
SankaraQanda Swamikal of Sivagiri ma!ham.
The present tantri belongs to Azhakatt
magB of Pattambi. The santikkiiran is nonBrahmin and belongs to Ezhava
community. The other staff includes
two kazhakam and a!icchu-ta!i.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
granite carvings and mural paintings.
The motifs of dwiirapiilas and Sree
Gal).apati are made of cement.
Deities: The main sila idol of Lord
Subramal).ya is of standing pose (91 cm.)
and four-armed with weapons in hand,
vel in right upper hand, trident in left
upper hand, abhaya pose for the right
lower hand and ka!i-bandha for left lower
hand. The concept is that of Sree Baja
Subramat;lyan. The other idols are made
of siht, Lord Gat;lapati in sitting pose

General remarks:

The temple is

administered well.
(Dataju.mished byS[ce MN. Riijan and collected
by S[ee Thampi N. Suresh of the Census
Directorate).
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S'REE (Pisharikkaav)
-

DU~GA BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, CHALAKKUTI

(Chalakkuti municipal town, Pin - 680 307)

Pooram, along with Poonilarkav Bhagavati

Location: Situated three km. west of
ChakaklJ~ i at Ambalan,qa junction on
Ma!a road and on its eastern side, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at

and Kaluppasseri Bhagavati. This is done
on the seventh day of the Pooram
festival.
The temple belongs to three
ma!]w;, Na!uvam, Kila11gazhiyam and
Patinnarekunnu. In 1962 its control was
taken over by the Cochin Devaswam
Board. A Trustee under the overall
control of the Board manages it.

Chalakkuti.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, the
legend says that Lord Parasur:lma
consecrated the idol. It is one of the
108 Du!,ga temples. The idol of Sree
Bhadrakali in one of the sub-shrines is
famous. The legend says that one
Nambootiri of Patvaltam ifJ:.lI7l used to
worship
Sree Tirumandhamkunnu
Bh:lgavati at Angatippll ~'am once in two
months. When he became old he found
it difficult to trek the whole distance.
When he went there in his last visit
he prayed to the Goddess for pardoning
him for discontinuing routine worship
at that temple. On returning from
there and having reached the present
temple, he kept his palmyrah umbrella
in the temple premises. When he tried
to lift the umbrella after dat§an of the
Goddess Du rga he found it fIxed to the
ground. A PtClS!};l was then held and it
was revealed that Sree Tirumftndhamkunnu Bhagavati had acc0mpanied the
old Nambootiri as per his wish.
Thereafter immediate arrangements
were made for transferring the powers
of the Goddess from the umbrella to a
newly installed idol of Goddess
Bhad~:lka!i at the western nli/wnbn/mn.
It is also reported that the idol of Lord
Siva was also brought from some other
ruined temple.

Structures: The temple owns two acres
of land of which 50 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are s[eekovi/, sub-shrines,
nanwskcira-mal}cjapam, chu!!ambalam with
agt<t-l1w{Jcjapam, val iya -ba Iikkall, si la
deepa8tambham, pu[am-mati1 and office
building.
The square eka-taJa s[eekovi/ of
nirl.ll1dhiira-type and facing east has
granite adhish!h~i!}am with mOUldings of
paduka111, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumudupari, kampam, gcl!am and pn(i. The
sopil!}<lm has three direct steps with
~y[ifi-faces on the top of banisters. The
p[al}ii!am has vyii!i face at the base and
broken §U~lcjU. The walls have three
gha!}adw[lras and a functional door. The
roof is tiled. The sub-shrine of Lord
Ga~apati is attached to the south
western side of the §[eek5vil. The
[]nm;lshlra-ma{l~/apmn (side: 1.98 m.) has
four pillars. The well is at northeast
of the ilkatte-baliva!!am.
The chuttambalam
has
six
entrances.
The ti{appa!!i is at
southeast. The sub-shrines of Goddess
Bhadrakiili and Lord Siva are at the
western niilambalam, both facing east.
The §ila deepastamblwl71 is installed at

The Goddess of this temple is an
important participant in Aarunupuzha
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the front. The laterite stone compound
wall has a height of 2 m. and a width
of 60 cm.

Arangali-ka!il v are important. The
seventh-day festival held on Pooram
asterisk is important. On that day the
procession to Aaranupuzha starts. On
the way irakki-pooja is held at
Poonilavkav and then both the deities
proceed to Aaranupuzha, where
reception is given to the three deities
including Sree Katuppasseri Bhagavati.
After arlit! of Sree AaraHupuzha Tevar,
they return.
By noon on Utram
asterisk they reach Avittattoor temple.
By evening the Goddess reaches Her
abode and a reception is given to the
Goddess with Tiilappoji. Brahmani-paq
is also held at night followed by
Sreebhoota-bali and navakam. On Attam
asterisk, Na\?nknm-iital for Sree
Bhadrakilp is performed followed at
night by vi!<lkk (tiilappoli). Pa[aye{uppu
is done for the first six days.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The ii/a idol of Goddess Du[ga
is of standing pose (91 cm.) with four
arms having conch and disc in upper
hands and with abh.aya and ka[i-b::mdha
poses for the lower ones. All other'
idols are made of sila, Lord Gal:1apati in
sitting pose (23 cm.), Goddess
Bhadraka!i of mirror type (30 cm.) and
Lord Siva of plain §iJa (15 cm.).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas
are done daily, usha-pooja at 7 a.m.,
uccha-poojn at 9 a.m. and attiizha-pooja
at 7-30 p.m.
Offerings: PushpiinjaJi, §at!ustunhiira
pushpiinjali, piil-piiyasam, swayamvarapushpiifijali, §a!kkara-piiyasam, appamand
Gal)apati homam are the main vazhipii!s
of which, sa[kkara-piiyasam is more
popular. Piil-piiyasam on POLl[l}ami tithi is
famous and offered for mangalyam.

Priesthood and temple staff: Lord
Parasurama installed the main idol of
Goddess Durga. The present tantrj
belongs to Nagaramal)l)a. The santjkkiiran
is appointed from MalayaJa Brahmins.
Other staff includes a pisiJiiro!j.
General remarks: The
administered well.

Festivals: The nine-day annual festival
is held in the month of Mee!]am,
commencing from Makeeryam asterisk.
Poorapurappii[ on the morning of
Makeeryam asterisk and arii!{ at
I
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temple

is

(Data furnished by Sree P:m.lfllc§War<l1l
NWl1bootiri, Mcl-§;/llti and collected by 5ree
Thampi N. SUI"esh of the Census Directorate).
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K~SHt:'A TEMPLE,
(Chalakkuti municipal town, Pin - 680 307)

SBEE (Sreedharmangalam)

Location: Situated 500 m. south of
Chillakkuti and on the bank ofChalakku~i
river on NH-47, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Ch5Iakku!i.

CHALAKKUTI

Brief history and temple administration:
The idol of the temple was consecrated
on
2 pt Kumbham
1064
K.E.
(corresponding to March 1889 A.D.).
The temple located on the northern
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southern valiyumb<llum (both facing
east). The sub-shrine of Lord Siva is
at the southeastern side of eastern
niilambalam. The vnliya-balikkall is within
the agra-n18l}9apam. There is a Nagatara
at northeast. The gopur<1111 exists at
the western side. iila deepastCllnbhas are
seen at west, north and south. The
laterite stone pU[<lm-matil has a height
of 1.5 m. and a width of 37 cm.

bank of Chalakkuti river faces west and
the Sree KaI)I)ampuzha Bhagavati temple
(vide s1.no.5.30). The legend says that
the temple was built for the use of the
Royal family during their stay at their
summer resort located close by. There
is an inscription related to this on the
nam<lskclrcl-nwl}9Clp nm.

The temple was owned by the
Cochin Sirbir and in 1950 it was
transferred to the Cochin Devaswam
Board. The Devaswam Officer of
Aureswaram Devaswam administers this
temple also.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The four-armed silll idol of Lord
Kfshl)a is in standing pose with conch,
disc, club and lotus in hands. All other
idols are made of §il.a, Lord Siva in iinga
form (15 cm.), the idols of Lord GaI)apati
in sitting pose of 30 cm. each and Naga
idols of sitting pose with raised hoods
(30 cm.).

Structures: The temple owns 75 cents
of land of which 50 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are sreekovil, 11llmaskiiramafl9apam, chu1!uvi!tlkk with Clgramal}9i1pam, sub-shrines, gopurmn, well,
deepastambhas and purum-matil.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas
are done daily, ushU-POOjll (6-30 a.m.),
uccha-poojll (8-30 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja
(7 p.m.).

The circular eku-tuln "e:reekovil of
s;Indharti type faces west. The granite
mouldings of the t.Idhishfhii!]um are
piidukam, jugati, v[wl-kul11udam, kumLldaPllfi, kampElln, gil/am and pafi. The
sopii!]am has six direct steps with vYclJi

face on the sides of banisters. The
pr<lflcl.!am has Imlkllra-simha face at the
base, multi-faceted §U{lf/U and sliced
end. The walls have three '--~IUlnadwlIl,'lS
and a functional door. The roof is
covered with copper sheets. The
I1amaskiira-ma!1!]clpWn (side: 2.57 m.) has
four pillars. The well is at northeast
of the nkntte-balivarram.

Offerings:

Pushpiifijali,

niramiiia,

chanda!]am-chiirtt andplIl-piiyasam are the
vazhipii!s of which the last one is more

popular.
Festivals: The annual festival is held
for six days commencing from PUl}artam
asterisk of Makaram. All utsava rites are
performed on these days. ChiikYElr-koott
is also staged. The pratish!ha-day is
observed in Jravam. Ashrami Rohiri is
celebrated with special rites.

The chuttambalam has five
entrances. The ti{nppa!fi is at southeast.
There are two sub-shrines for Lord
Qal)apati, one at the southern
niilambCllam and the other at the

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantri who installed the idol are not
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General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily .

known. The present tlwtri belongs to
Pa~i n nare TaraQanelloor mll!] a . The
.sElntikkaran is appointed from Embrantirisl
MalaY~i!a Brahmins.
The other staff
includes kuzhakam and a!iccllll-ta/i.
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(Data furnished by 5ree K.K. Niiriiyul}an
EmbFiJl{iri. MEI-§,lnti and collected by 5ree
Thumpi N. SlII'esh of the Census Directorate).
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S~EE (Ta!!ayana~til) SIVA TEMPLE, CHALAKKUT'
(Chalakku~i

municipal town, Pin - 680 307)

Location: Situated two kIn. away from
the town and near the Irrigation Pump
House, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Chiilukku!i.

The square eka-taJ" §reekovil of
nirandhiira type and facing east has
laterite stone adhish{hii!]am with
mOUldings of padukam, jagati, v [ttakumudal71 and pari. The sopa!Jam has
only one direct step. There is only a
small ovu in the place of the usual type
of prllfliijal71. The walls have three
gha!JlIdwiims and a functional door. The
roof is tiled. The nCimaskiira-malJtjapam
(side: 1.73 m.) has four pillars. The
well is at northeast of the akatte-

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the legend
says that in those ancient days many
saints used to sit in this place for doing
penance. One day some saw Lord Siva
and Goddess Parvati sitting by the side
of the tank. When these saints came
nearer to that place, the divine couple
disappeared and in its place a
swaYlimbhoo §iJa idol appeared. The
saints performed initial rites to the
sway"mbhoo idol. Later before leaving
the place they entrusted the shrine to
Eravattoor mU!JCI, which managed the
temple for some time. Years later the
ownership of the temple came into the
hands of Patipattatt mel!Ja. Even today
this ma!Ja owns the temple. A local
committee of 11 members elected
annually by devotees helps the oora/ar
to manage the temple. The Secretazy
of the Committee attends to the dayto-day affairs of the temple.

baJivtl!!am.

The chu!!ambaJllm is incomplete.
Only the vaJiyambllJam and the ti{appa!ji
at southeast exist. Other sides of the
chu!!ambliJam have only a ChU!!U-mlitiJ.
Besides the main entrances at east,
there are entrances on either side of
the vaJiyambCllam and at the rear
(eastern) side of the chu!!u-matiJ. The
deepastambhas installed in 1983 and
1993 are also seen.
Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The swayambhoo idol of Lord Siva
is of §jJa Jinga type (height: 31 cm.).
There is no other deity in the temple.

Structures: The temple owns 89 cents
of land of which 10 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are sreek6vij, namaskarama~1(japCim, wlliyambalam, ti!appajji, well

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6-30 to 8 a.m. and
from 6 to 7 p.m. Two poojas are'done
daily, etrttu-pooja at 7 a.m. and attazhapooja at 7 p.m.

and chuttu-m<ltij.
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Offerings: Sankhiibhishckmn, pushpitijnfi,
jaln-dhifTfl, piil-p:iyasilm, k 00! !u-piiynsal11
and trnwdhLlT<lm are the vazhip:T(s and
all are popular.

by one saint. The present tant!i belongs
to Srec Bhadraka!i Mattappi!!i ma!![t. The
<;Tn[ikk;Tran is appointed from MalaY~i!a
Brahmins. There is no other paid staff.

Festivals: There is no festival.

General remarks:

Priesthood and temple staff: It is
reported that the initial consecration
rites of the swnymnbhoo idol were done

(Data furnished by c~rec c~ank[/raIJ:lr[Tya~wJ1. Meisiinti and collected by SICC Thampi N. Suresh of
the Census Directorate).

,
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S.~EE (Poonilarkaav) DUBGA BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, KOTAKARA
(Kotakara panchayatt, Kot.akara village, Pin - 680 684)

Location: Situated 500 m. northeast of
Kotakara on Ve!!!l\:u!allgara road, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Mattattoorpuzha traverses two kIn. east
of the temple. Facilities for stay are
available at Chalakkup (10 kIn. south).

Mu!}iyara, where the Lord did penance,
is located close to the eastern gopuram
of the temple. This temple is one of
the 108 Du!ga temples.
After the consecration of the idol
by Lord Parasuriima, it was neglected for
a long time and none worshipped the
idol. The place got covered with
jungles. When an agricultural woman
was sharpening her sickle on a stone,
blood oozed out of it. APta§!!it was then
held and it was found therein that it
was the idol installed by Lord
Parasurama and that a temple should
be built there. Many changes to its
structures were made in later
centuries.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to very ancient period, the
legend is that when Lord Parasurama
passed through this place, he saw a
halo. He was confused whether the
halo related to Saiva, Vaishl)ava or
Siikteya concept. He installed a small
granite stone at the place and recited
Saiva mantras but the position of the
halo did not change. Then he recited
mant[lis of Maha Vishl).ll, Lord Gal)apati,
Lord Subramal}ya and Lord Sasta, but the
halo remained as such. He then
prayed to the S rce Parasakti reciting
mani[iis. As and when he recited
manttli.'; of the Goddess, the halo
merged with the granite §ila installed
by Lord Parasurama. As his sixth ([W!Ll)
attempt was materialized, the elevated
place which had plenty of flowers got
the name Pooniiaa!kav (Poo-nila-anrukaav). The Goddess is also called
Poonooliyamma. For years Lord
Parasurama meditated at this place. The

The deity of this temple is
considered very powerful and is
believed to give solace to those affected
by mental disorders. The kashayam
prepared by Vaidyamathom Che!iya
Narayal)an Nambootiri and offered to the
Goddess is given to all patients who
are affected by mental disorders. It is
the faith of ardent devotees that if a
patient takes this preparation with full
faith in the powers of the Goddess he
is sure to get relief from illness.
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eastern side.
tank.

The temple from known times
belonged to Patinniire Kunnatt maya. As
the members of the JIJa!]Cl found it
difficult to manage, they entrusted its
administration to a local Kshetra
Samrakshal)u SaI1liti on 14th April 1985.
An eleven-member committee elected
by devotees once in three years
manages the temple. The Secretary
of the committee attends to the dayto-day affairs.

The temple has also a

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The swayambhoo .';ila idol has a
height of 25 cm. without anthropomorphic form. The other two idols are
also made of lila, Lord Gal!apati and Lord
Sasta in sitting poses of height 45 cm.
each.

Structures: The temple owns eight
acres of land of which one acre
constitutes the temple complex. The
structures thereon are §[eekoviJ,
nam(:lskara-ma~](!Clpam, chu!!ambaJam, subshrines, IW!a-pantaJ, valiya-balikkall,
deepastambhas, oo!!upura, gopuram,
compound wall, well and tank.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 4-30 to 10 a.m. and
from 5 to 9 p.m. Four poojas are
performed daily, usha-pooja at 5 a.m.,
etrttu-pooja at 8 a.m., uccha-pooja at
9-30 a.m. and alf{izha-pooja at 8 p.m.
Offerings: PlTJ-pfiyasam, nai-pi'iyasam,
pushpiiFijaJi, koonu-piiy<tsam, e{l~la (oil) and
ghee are the main v<tzhipii!s. Naip,Tyasmn is more important and popular.
As stated earlier the kashayam given
from the temple is believed to be cure
for mental disorders.

The square eka-tala ,.,;[cckovil of
nirandhara type has granite adhish!hli!]am
and walls and copper sheet roof. The
central portion of the roof is open as
the concept of the Goddess is as Srec
Nana-Durga. The mOUldings of the
adhish!h::i!]am are piidukam, jagati, ga/am
and pari. The sopii!Jam has two direct
steps. The p[Cll}iijam has sUl}cju and a
curved end. The namaskiira-mal}cjapam
(side: 3.93 m.) has four pillars. The
sub-shrine of Lord Gal)apati is at
southwest.

Festivals: Trkk/irttika is celebrated with
special poojas. Sree Durga Bhagavati of
the temple is an important participant
of Aaragupuzha Pooram from the time of
its origin, which dates back to sixth
century. The ]KltiJ-pUrappfi_f associated
with this festival starts from Kiitttika
asterisk of A1ec!]mn. On the first day
'the visit is to P;.qinniirc Kunnath ma!}a
and then there is the return. On the
second day is the visit to Ve!!apa~i
Chemmanka~ Devi temple for i[akki-pooja
and then to Tanayatt J]l[J!}:1 to return.
On the third day irakki-pooja at
Pisharikkal temple is held. Desa-para is
held on fourth and fifth days including
visits to A!}andapuratt ma!!<l, NelUiyi
Kunnatt mana etc. On sixth day is the
trip to Peruvanarn for the Pooram. On

The chuttamba];'lIn has five
entrances, one each at east, west and
north and two at south. The ti!appa/Ji
is at southeast. The well is at the
northern mTJambaJam projecting outside.
The vaJiYCl-balikkall and a deepastClmbh'1m
are within a nCl!:l-pantaJ. The sub-shrine
of Lord Sa~ta is at southwest. sjJadeepastambhas are also installed at all
sides. The eastem gopuram is dwi-tn/a
with gables. The muniyara is at the
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the way i[akki-pooja is held at Na~uvatt
m8!]a and Tekketatt ma!]a (ma!]a of the
TUflt[i) and then there is return after
vi/akk at Peruva!}am. On the seventh
and eighth days p<1[<IS in desams are
held. On ninth day, there is the
procession to Aaragupuzha along with
Pisharikkal Bhagavati who is supposed
to be the younger sister of PooniHir
Bhaguvati. After attending pooram at
AaraHupuzha the Goddess returns to
Her abode next day morning after
visiting Sree Kunnam Trkkovil Siva
temple. By around 6-30 p.m. on that
day there is Koyikkal parn. The festival
ends with [.w[ii{! at the temple tank.

5.36

Tu!!a! and modern entertainments are

staged on festival days.
Priesthood and temple staff: Lord
Parasurama initially consecrated the
idol. The present tant[i belongs to
Tekke~att m8!]8 of Ka~alasseri. The
.<antikkiiran is appointed from Malaya!a
Bdihmins. The other staff includes
viirya!, mliriir, clerk and il{icchu-taJi.
General remarks: The temple is
administered well.
(Data furnished by S!CC C. SW7kafil MC!_)()I1,
Secretary and collected by.~!ce Thilll1pi N. Surcs}J
of the Census Directorate).

-

S!{EE (Ku!umalikaav) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, PUTUKKAT
(Putukkat panchayatt, Toravu village, Pin - 680 301)

Location: Situated two km. southeast
of Butukka~ and on the eastern side of
NH-47 and on the northern bank of
Kurumalipuzha, the temple is connected
by tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Trssoo!, (15 km.).

disappeared. The matter was reported
to the local chieftain and he rushed to
the place. A p[eIS!]" was also held. It
was revealed that the lady was none
other than Goddess Bhadraka!i. The
local chieftain (called Kukbt!Ja! Naya[)
built a temple, as prescribed in the
PIClS!][I. ChaJigaram K6ta Karttas, one
among the AaIlI-na!!i1 (six) chieftains
owned the temple later. The other five
chieftains were Chmigaram Ka~!a Kaima!,

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to seventeenth century, the
legend says that one day when a
person belonging to Paraya community
(Mullaykal parayas) of the neighbouring
village was passing through this place,
he saw a beautiful lady. She requested
him to give her a palmyrah umbrella
which he was carrying for sale in the
adjacent g[;lmam. He gave her one and
left. On his return from the village,
he saw the umbrella, which he had
given the lady being kept on the
ground. The lady was not there. He
made a search for her in the near
vicinity. Suddenly the lady appeared
as Goddess and gave him da!.';;m and

Ko!asseri Kaima!, Kunnatteri KaimaL
Muriyana~ Namhyar and Vcll6s Nambyar.

For some time the temple was owned
by Nambootiris. As they found it
difficult to manage, a Trustee was
appointed. In 1990 it was taken over
by the Cochin Devaswam Board and is
now administered by the Devaswam
Officer of Kurumali Devaswam under
Trssoo! Group.
Structures: Details of land owned
earlier are not known. At present the
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§iJpa idol. A §ila idol of sitting pose
(30 cm.) is used as u[ccha!}a bimba.

temple, owns 4.69 acres of which 69
cents constitute the temple complex.
The structures thereon are s[eekoviJ
with mukha-ma!lflapam, chu!Jambalam
with ag[li-mafu!apam, vllliya-balikkall,
p[adakshil}a- vazhi,
deepastambham,
compound wall, well and tank.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas are
held, lIsha-poojll (7 a.m.), lIcc/711-pooja
(10 a.m.) and Clttiizh,l-pooja (7 p.m.).

The rectangular eka-taltt s[eekovi/
of nirandhiira type and facing east is built
over a tUfa of height 50 cm. The
mouldings of the ;'ldhish{hii!Jam arejagati,
kumudam and pn{i. The sopa[Jam has
three direct steps with vya!i face on
the top of banisters. The p[8I}ii!am has
makara-simha face at the base, multifaceted §ul}9u and sliced end. The
walls have three .gha!]adwiiras and a
functional door. The roof is tiled.
Around the s[eekovi/ bronze lamps are
kept suspended.

Offerings: Chu!!lIvi!lIkk, ka!lIm-pliYClsElm
and a[CCha!]ll are the main vazhipiit'i. Of
these, the first one is popular and is
done for the fulfilment of all desires.
Festivals: The annual eight day festival
is held from Tirllvol}am asterisk to
Bharill}i asterisk in Kumbham. The last
three days (Revati, Aswati and Bh'aral}i
days) are very auspicious. Kaav-vela is
an important item of the festival.
Klitiraka/i, teyyam and ke!{ukiizhccha are
also
staged,
besides
modern
entertainments. P[lltish!ha-day is
observed on Makeeryam asterisk of
ME{Clm. Chiintii!{am is performed on
Makara-Chovva day. Navariit[i days are
also celebrated with special poojas.

The chu!!ambalam has entrances
from all sides. The ti{appa!fi is at the
northeast corner of valiyambalam. The
well is at the northern niilambalam. The
temple has a granite p[adakshil}a-vazhi.
The bronz.e deepastnmbham is at the
front. A compound wall exists. There
is no sub-shrine within the maryiida.
Outside the mwyiida, there is a small
shed in memory of Nandikara Parayan
who saw the Goddess and gave Her
umbrella. A Nagayakshi tara also exists
close-by.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tllnt[i who performed initial rites
in the temple are not known. The
present tant[i belongs to Al)imangalam
magCl. The §iintikkii[s are appointed from
MaJaya1a Brahmins. The other staff
includes three kazhakams, one
miisappa!i, one a{icchu-ta!i, one security,
one veJicchappii! and one assistant
besides a Devaswam Officer.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The piiru-§iJpa idol of Goddess
Bhad!akiiF is of sitting pose (IS! cm.)
with eight arms holding the items like
sword, trident, serpent, pestle, shield,
head of Darika, bell and plate in hands.
Chiintii{{am is performed for the diiru-

General remarks: The temple is
administered well.
(Datafurnished byS[ee VR, Moha[!an, Devaswam
Officer and collected by S[ee M.R, Sukumar~n
Nair of the Census Directorate).
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S~EE (Ma~hattumpu,~am) MAHADEVA TEMPLE, MATAVAKKARA
(Nenmel)ikkara panchayatt, Ne~melJikkara village, Pin - 680 301)

The structures thereon are s[cekovii,
sub-shrines, t:lfa of namaskarClm:'f{19ilpam, ti!:lppa!!i, v;1til-mii!am, well,
deepcu"till11bhum and ch u!!ll-ma til.

Location: Situated 12 km. south of
Trssoor at Piiliyakkara junction on NH17 and thence three km. west at
Nellikku!~lIigara Temple junction on
Matavakkara road and thence 150 m.
south, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at T!·ssoor.

The square eka-tala s!cckovij of
siindhiir£l type and· facing west has
granite ndllishrhii!!aJn with mOUldings of
piidllknll7, jagati, vrtta-kumudam I klll11udaPClfi, uWmlIn, g~l/am, gala-pari, va!aru and
pa!i. The sopii[!am has four direct steps
with plain banisters on sides. The
p[al}ii/<lm is of simplified type. The
laterite stone walls have three
gha!]{ldwiiras and a functional door. The
roof is tiled. The sub-shrine of Goddess
Bhagavati facing west is located at the
southern side of the §rcekovil. Only
the tara (side: 2 m.) of the ruined
namaskiira-mn~l~fapam exists.
The well
is at northeast. The tirapPCl!!i is a
separate structure at southeast. The
viitil-miiram exists. In lieu of niilambalam
a laterite stone cnLl!!lI-matil exists. At
the front there is a deepastambham with
five-layers of lamp. The sub-shrine
with an attached narll-pantai is located
at northwest facing east. The temple
tank now completely filled up with
mud, is located on the eastern side.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eighteenth century, the
legend says that the place had thick
jungles in those days. One day one
agricultura11abourer went to this place
to collect fodder and green leaves.
When he was sharpening his hatchet
on a granite stone, blood oozed out of
it. The workers were amazed to see
this strange phenomenon and the
matter was intimated to the kiira'!avar
of Ma!iyekkal ma!ham. Immediately a
p[a§[!8 was conducted. It was revealed
therein that the .<iila had the powers of
Lord Siva. Thereafter Ma!iyekkal family
built a temple with five p[akiiras, keeping
up the aristocracy and authority of the
family in the village. The structures
were ruined due to passage of time.
Matavakkara Mapyekka] rna/ham
owned the temple till 1984 when it
was transferred to Ma~hattumpuIam Siva
/(shftr8 Sammkslw,!a Samiti. The Bharal)a
Samiti consists of 11 members who are
elected annually by the devotees. The
Secretary of the Samiti looks after the
day-to-day affairs of the temple.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The idol of Lord Siva is of silalinga type but with flat top. It has a
height of 45 cm. The sankalpa of the
deity is of Lord Siva with Sree Parvati.
Sree Bhagavati has a §ila idol of mirror
type. Three similar idols are in one
pee!ham with height of 23 cm. each.
The idol of Sree Sasta is of sitting pose
(60 em.).

Structures: Details of land owned by the
temple earlier are not available.
Earlier, the temple had pancha-prakilras
and was a A1ahfi-KshettaIn. The present
extent of temple complex is 30 cents.
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the tant[i who performed initial rites
are not known. The present tantri
belongs to Kunnattoo~ Pa!innare!att ma!]8.
The §antikkaran is appointed from
Malaya!a B~ahmi,!s. The other staff
includes a!icchu-ta!i.

Time of worship and poc>Jas: The temple
is k¢pt open from. 7 to 9 a.m. and from
6 to 7 p~m. The moming pooja is held
at 8-30 a.m.
Offerings: Pushp;H1jaJi ,jaia-dhiira, §arkkarapliyasam and swayamvara pushpiiJ1jaii are
the main vazhipiirs and all are popular.

General r.emarks: The temple needs
renovation.
(Data furnished by Srce c.K. Srcc[!iviisan,
President and collected by Sree G. Sivadiisan of
the Census Directorate).

Festivals: There is no festival. Sivariitri
is observed with special poojas.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
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S~EE (Chakkamku~angara) DHA~MA

(Ne!_lmel}ikkara panchayatt,

Location: Situated nine km. south of
T!-ssoor on NH-47 and five km. east of
Peruv<.i!:!am at Talar, the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Trssoor.

T~kkoo!

-

SASTA TEMPLE, TALOI!

village, Pin - 680 306)

The Muktyar Karyasthan of I!angalloor
ma!]Cl attends to the day-to-day affairs
. of the temple.
Structures: The temple earlier owned
one acre of land and also paddy fields
which fetched 6,000 paras of paddy.
The structures of the temple complex
are sreekovii, chLlJ!ambalam, valiyabalikknll, pradakshil}~t-vazhi, sub-shrines,
well, gopuram, ngrClsiiia, puram-matij and
tank.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the legend
says that the Sun God (Lord Aditya)
consecrated the idol of this temple.
The belief is that Arkkanku!angara
(means Aditya temple by the side of a
tank) was the earlier name of the
place, which later was corrupted as
Chakkam~u!angara.
It is seen that the
rays of the evening Sun (after 4 p.m.)
fallon the face of the idol. It is also
reported that no tree grows in front of
the temple. Though there is no peepul
tree, there is an ii/ttara at the front.
Many devotees worship the Lord
seeking relief from diseases like
mental disorders, eye problems etc.

The rectangular sreekovii has two
compartments, square §reekovil proper
and a l11ukiw-mnl}c)apalll. The ,';teekovil
is of l1irnndh[lnl type facing west. The
laterite mouldings of the cldhish!hii!]am
are p;Tdukam, jagati, l'!tta-kumudam,
kumuda-pn{i, knmpam, ga!am and ga!apari. The sop:'l!]am has three direct
steps. The pral}ii!am has makara-simha
face at the base, multi-faceted §ul}9u
with rings and go-mukha end. The
laterite walls have three gha!]adwaras
and a functional door. The roof is
covered with copper sheets. The well
is at northeast of the akattc-balivLl!!mn.

The temple is owned by four
ma!]as-I!angallor, Mekkal i. Veemboor and
Pattiyoo[. l!aIigalloor l1Ja!]i:1 is managing
the temple for the last 40 years. Since
1980 there is a Kshet~a Samraksha,!a
Samiti to assist in the management.

The chutlambafam has entrances
at west, east and north. The ti!appn!!i
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neighbouring places take place. The
rituals are irnkki-poo.ia at Trailokyamangalam Siva temple, P,qoto! ma!]<l,
Aneerimootte~att ;O<l[Ja, P07hicchoor mEl!]a
and Chuttakklllam Sasta Temple and
Aava!!akaav ma!Ja. After participating
in Taikkattusseri pooram, the deity
returns to His abode. The next day is
PUIJartnm Yi/akk. On that day itakki-pooja
is held at Va~akki!!iye!att and Tekki!!iye!att fla!!atteri I7W!]<IS. Panchawidyam is
played on return. Th{. Yi/akk is at midnight, the o'ther participants being
deities ofItakkuni Bhagavati, Taikkattllsseri
Bhagavati, Chigichattakll!am Sasta and
Chattaku~am Sasta. The important rituals
associated with it are Vilakkachfiram,
panchnri-Yfidyam, itnyka-p[LUinkshiT}am and
n5.daswara-Pt[ldakshil}am. After that irakki
ezhunne//ip is held at alttata located
outside the maJyad[l for the deities of
l!akkunni, Chigichattakll!am, Chattaku~am
and Taikkattusseri, at the gopurnm for
Chakkamkulangara Sasta. Then the Lord
attends Chi!!ichiittaku!am poonlln
followed by pUl}y;Tham at the temple. On
Pooyam-day i!L1kki-pooja at Kapliligatt
m<l!Ja is held at evening and the party
proceeds to Peruva!Jam poonlm. On
Aayilyam-day there is itakki-pooj;/ at
Tala!: Siva temple and I!atigal1oor ma!]ll.
The Lord also attends rituals at
Pee~ikkapaIamb temple
and the
A<l!]nyo!!am. On Makam day the Lord
visits Sree Trkkoor Mah5.deva temple for
getting permission from father to
attend Aaranupuzha Pooram. On pooram
day the Lord proceeds to Aaraqupuzha.
After attending Pooram the Lord
returns to His abode. On Utr[lm
asterisk the Lord attends the vijakk
festival of I!akkunni Bhagavati. On Attam
asterisk there is irakki-poojn at
IImigaIIoor
.
- mnnn
- and there is the ritual
of ploughing the field at Sasta-ma!ham.

is at southeast. The sub-shrine of
Goddess Bhagavati is at northwest.
The Yclliyn-balikknll is outside the
chut{nmbalwn and within the napppura.
Metal lamps are fixed on·the outer
walls of clw!!ambalam. The PTCld:1kshiIJav;/zhi made of granite has a width of 87
cm. and a thickness of 8 cm. The
agt,.t';iila also exists. The gopuram is on
the western side. The laterite putElmmntil has a height of 1.75 and a width
of 61 cm. A tank also exists.
Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The .,,~ila idol of Lord Sasta is of
squatting pose (height 45 cm.) with two
arms, left hand resting on the knee
and right hand in chinmud[<l-pose. The
idol of Goddess Bhagavati is of mirror
type (15 cm.). There is a painting of
Lord GaI_lapati at the southem wall of
the §rcck()vil, facing south.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 8-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7 p.m. Three poojas are
held daily, llslw-pooja.at 6-30 a.m.,
uccJ7L1-PO(~iil at 7 -45 a.m. and llltiizha-poojn
at 6-45 p.m.
Offerings: PUSiJpiiI1iEl/i, slltkkanl-piiym.;nm
and offering of silver replica of eye for
cure of eye diseases are important
v(lzhip:i{s of which the last mentioned
one is very popular.
Festivals: The annual festival is
associated with AarUnllpuzha Pooram.
The ko{iye!{am is on Makeeryam
asterisk. The Lord visits Taikkattusseri
Srec Bhagavati temple on th~t day
itself, with the permission of oora/ars.
The deity there is supposed to be the
sister of S Ice Chakkamkulangara Sasta. On
Tiruv;itira asterisk visits to the

'-'
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the idol. The tan t!." , IS from I!angalloor
[WI!JI/. The §£1J1{ikkliran is appointed from
Malay~i!a Brahmins.
The other staff
includes varyar and 1175Fii!.".

After returning, ko!iyirakkam (lowering
offlag) is held. Navakamand §reebhootnbali are performed on all days of the
festival period. It is a common practice
that only panchari-mCfam is performed
in all temples of the locality when the
ko!iye!!am is done at the Peruvanam
temple.

General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.
(Data furnished

Srce Parwne.<w[Jr:l1l

(~/il/igallo()r

millJ:I) and collected by
,~ree P. Rifdlw"rsh~li.lll ,V{iil_" of the Census
Directorate}.

MIl11bootiri

Priesthood and temple staff; Lord Aditya
(Sun-God) is believed to have installed
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SREE MAHADEVA TEMPLE (Cave temple), TRKKOOR
.-

(Trkkoo! panchayatt, Trkkoor_ village, Pin- 680 314)·

-

chu!!amba/am and lwnwskiira-maI,"/(japClm
are located. The top of the rock is
approachable through the southern
side, which has carved steps. There
are 126 steps on the western side. At
the southern slope of the rock there is
a sub-shrine for Lord GaI)apati. There
is a small ma~l~fap[/m at the front of this
shrine. The rock above the idol is
protected with a parapet wall, to avoid
devotees walk over it. At the south of
this parapet wall there are two holy
spots, one believed to be the foot-print
of Lord Siva and the other a square spot
believed to be the place where the Lord
played chess with Goddess pa!vati. To
their south is a walled perennial
sacred tank, known as Siva~Ganga,
which is believed to be Goddess Ganga.
Other structures are on the northern
side of the rock.

Location: Situated seven km. south of
Trssoor at Olloor and thence four
km.east at Trkkoo!: on Kalloo!: road, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
The MaI)ali river on the western side
of the temple flows in the north-south
direction at this place. Facilities for
stay are available at Trssoor.
Brief history and temple administration:
Dated back to very ancient period, it
is one of the important cave temples
in Kera!a. It is located on a rock of
height 150 m. above the ground level.
The rock is semi-circular in shape.
There are 81 granite steps from the
ground level on the eastern side to the
gopuram, located at the bottom of the
rock. On entering the gopllram one
reaches the l1u!il-pantal, the copper
dhwujam and bali-peeflwm, all in front of
the swayambhoo idol. A unique feature
is that though the idol faces east there
is no entrance from the cave to the
eastern side. Further, the idol is not
visible from that side in spite of the
fact that na!a-panta/, dhwajam and balipeetham are located on that side.
Devotees have to worship from the
northern side, where sopa!Jam,

The legend associated with the
temple says that the swayambhoo idol
was first found by KUl!l!appaW, Naya~
while he was searching for his cow.
The cow left for grazing was missing
and while searching for it in all places
he entered the interior of the cave also.
As if by God's wish he saw a beautiful
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Paliyam Group Devaswam Trust.

The
day-to-day affairs are managed since
1992 by Trkkoor Maha:deva Kshetra
BhaktajafJa Samkha~a!1a under the overall
control of the Trust with headquarters
at Chendamangalam (North Paravoor).

swayambhoo sifa-linga idol within the

cave. The matter was reported to the
neighbouring Karekka~ and Perumbatapp
ma!!as. They conducted a PtWi!}<,l and it
was revealed therein that the idol
related to Lord Siva. Initial rites were
then performed. Within the same cave
and on the southwestern side of the
wall there is a figurine of Lord GaI~apati
facing east. The dwiirap,T/ns are on the
northern side (outer side) of the wall
of the cave.

Structures: Earlier, the temple had two
acres of land and also paddy fields,
which fetched 16,000 paras of paddy.
At present the temple owns only two
acres, which constitute the temple
complex. The structures include the
cave, namaskclra-ma{]()apam, ChLl!!a-

The principal characteristics of
the idol are that it is an Ag fJ i-Jjnga,
which is considered very powerful.
Therefore even today there are some
stipulations regarding worship. Firstly
it is not allowed to worship the idol
from the eastern side as the Lord is
very powerful. Instead devotees are
permitted to worship from the
northern side. Secondly, for s[ecbaJi,
the s!ee-bali-idol is not taken out during
the monsoon period (from 15 th I!avam
to 31 st Tuliim) and also on other days if
the sky is cloudy. This is because of
the peculiar nafure of the idol (Ag!Ji-

mbaJam, v,diyn-balikknJJ, dhwcljam, deepastambham, ruined-gopuram, chll{!Ll-matiJ,

well and tank.
The rectangular cave has an
approximate length of 24 feet (7.32 m.),
width 18 feet (5.49 m.) and height: 10
feet (3.05 m.). The cave faces east but
there is provision for worship from
northern side. On the sides of the
northern entrance, dw,Ira-piilas are
carved on the walls of the cave.
The chu!!ambtllam has five doors,
one at east, two at west and one each
at south and north. It is connected with
the rock by a room having concrete roof
with entrances at north and south. On
the eastern side of this room is the
(i!app<l!!i and also the well (at southeast
comer) .. There is d.irect entrance from
the ti!appa!!i to the §[eekovil. The
sopii!]am at the northern entrance has
two lateral steps from either side
leading to a common platform. It is
covered with brass sheets. The
koottambalam is at the eastern
vafiyambalam, which has length of
24.40 m. and a width of 5.13 m. The
namaskiira-mal}9npam (side: 5.49 m.)
made of granite adhish[hii!]am has 16
pillars with carvings and a tiled roof.

finga).

The temple is also famous for the
special vClzhiplI! of TlIfiibhiiram with coir
(rope) for relief from all types of
respiratory diseases, like breathing
difficulty, asthma etc.
The temple authorities still
remember with reverence the late
Swamy

Ranganatha!}anclaji

Maharaj,

President of SIee Ramakrsht:la Mission
who lived and spent his childhood days
worshipping the Lord of this temple and
obtaining His blessings which enabled
him to become the spiritual and
cultural Ambassador of India.
The temple is owned by the
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A NaI:t~i facing the Lord is seen
installed within the namaskiiramal}cjapam. There are 13 steps from the
gopuram side to the chu!!ambaiam. The
dhwajam covered with copper paras has
a height of 10.05 m. The bronze
deepastambham was installed in 1108
K.E. (1932 A.D.). There is also a subshrine without roof at the eastern side
for eight deities (Nagaraja, Nagayakshi,
Antimahaka!an,
GaQapati,
Sasta,
Bhad[akaF, Bhagavati and ChamuQ~i), all
facing west. Gopuram exists only at
eastern side. The temple has a
compound wall of one metre height and
a width of 45 cm. There is oo!!upura
and also an office at northeast. The
temple has also a tank.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily. usha-pooja (6-30 a.m.), uccha-pooja'
(9-30 a.m.) and attiizha-pooja (7 p.m.).
Offerings: The common vazhipiirs are
jaJadhara and vi!akk. There is also the
peculiar vazhipa! of offering coir rope
for the cure of respiratory diseases.
Festivals: The annual eight-day festival
is held in Makaram, the important day
being the last day of Tiruviitira asterisk.
The aa!ar! is celebrated with special
rites. Kathaka/i, chiikya!koott, o!!amtu//ai
and pancha-viidyam are the other main
items of attractions.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the person who did the initial rites to
the Ag!Ji-iinga are not known. The
present tant!i belongs to Patinnaretatt
ma!]a. The santikkliran is appointed from
Malaya!a Brahmins. The other staff
includes miirii!, viirya!, aricchu-ta/i and a
clerk.

Carvings and paintings: The cave itself
is exquisite with carved figurines of
Lord GaQapati and dwiirapiilas on walls.
The stone figurines on pillars and the
wood carving of Lord Siva in dhyii!]8-pOSe
on the ceiling of namaskiira-maIJqJ{jpam
deserve special mention.

General remarks: There is a proposal to
re-build the gopuram and to construct
a kaJyal}a-mal}cjapam.

Deities: The main ijJa idol of Lord Siva
has a height of 121 cm. excluding
peerham of 30 cm. The carved figurine
of Lord GaQapati on the top of the rock
has a height of 37 cm. The other idols
in the temple are of height 30 cm. each.
,
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(Datafumished by S[ce TK. Par;.duriiman and
collected by S[ee G. Sivadiisan of the Census
Directorate).
t -
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SREE (Metamkulangara) SASTA TEMPLE, POOKKOT
- (Alagappanaga! p~nchayatt, Aamballoo! village, Pin - 680 302)
.

location: Situated 12 km. south of
Trssoo[ at Aamballoo[ junction and
thence three lan. east at Mal)l)ampega
junction on VarantarappiJp road arid
thence one km. north on Kalloor road,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
TrSSoo[.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the legend
says that once a great ascetic reached
this place and meditated. He could
feel the presence of Lord Sasta with His
consort Sree Prabha and son Sr ee
Satyaka in the place and at his request
Lord remained there as a swayambhoo
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the idol. The mOUldings of the
adhishrhii!]am are piiduknm, jagati, vrttakumudmn, ga!am and pari. The si5pii!]am
has only one direct step. There is no
Pta~7ii!am.
Only a small outlet for
draining lustral water is provided. The
walls have three gha!]adwiirns and a
functional door.
The well is at
northeast of the akatte-balivarram. The
chu!!amba/mn has only one entrance,
at east. The tirappa!!i is at southeast.
Metal chu!!uvi!akks are fixed on the
outer walls of the §!_"cekovil. The v,i/iyabalikkall is within the ag!a-ma~9apam
which has only a tara and no
superstructure. The seven-layered ii/a
deepastambham is at the front. The
gi5puram is on the eastern side. The
laterite stone compound wall has a
height of 153 cm. and a width of
45 cm. There is also a tank outside
the compound wall.

idol. He also installed an idol of Lord
Vishl}u in the same premises. Both
shrines became famous in due course
of time. Years later when another
temple at Chendamku!atlgara got ruined
the idols of these temples (Lord Siva,
Lord Narasimha and Lord Gal)apati) were
shifted to this temple and installed.
The shrines of Lord Vishl}ll and Lord
Siva are within the same compound but
independent of SICC Sasta shrine.
However, descriptions on details of
structures and other aspects are
confined to S Iee Sasta shrine, which has
a swaymnbhoo idol.

Sree

Sastha is an important
participant in the Aaragupuzha Pooram.

The tern pIe belonged to five nw!! as,
Tekke!att, Paro!i, Perulltap, Kizhakketatt and
Atiyalloor. Atiyalloo[ ma!_ul does not exist
now: After the implementation of the
Land Reforms Act, these mana.'>
found
it difficult to manage the temple. At
this stage the Cochin Dcvaswam Board
took over its control and entrusted its
management to the local Kshetra
Kshema Samiti. The devotees and the
President elect the Samiti annually
and the Secretary attends to the dayto-day affairs.

.

.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.
Deities: The sila swayambhoo idols of Lord
Sasta, Sree Prabha and Sree Satyaka are
of §i/<l-ling,l form with heights of 45 cm.,
30 em. and 30 cm. respectively.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, Llsha-pooja at 6-30 a.m.
uccha-pooja 8-30 a.m. and attiizha-pooja
at 7 p.m.

Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of one acre. The structures
thereon are §teekovil, chu!!:lmbalnm
with attached UII'a of ag[a-1J7:I!7~i:tpam,
valiya-balikkall, well, decpaslnmbham,
gi5puram, compound wall and tank.

Offerings: Pushpifi1jali and appam are the
main vazhipii{s of which the latter is
popular.

The rectangular eka-ta/a §rceki5vi/
of sifndh:ira type and facing east has
laterite (Idhish{h:i!}am and walls and
tiled roof. The central portion of the
roof is open so that rain water falls on

Festivals: The annual festival is
associated with the festival of
AaraHupuzha Pooram. The ko{iye!!am is
on Makeeryam asterisk. Nauakam,
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sreebhoota-bali etc. are done on these
days. The Lord is taken around for
paraye!upp and for irakki-pooja. Lord
Sasta participates in poorams of
Peruva!}am, Aaragupuzha and Peetikkaparamb. An interesting ritual on
korikkal-pooram day is the Tnutalu-nokkal'
i.e. verifying the wealth of the Lord.
The legend is that once some thieves
stole the money and other items from
the temple and took them to Kavalloo[
at northeast of the temple. They tried
to distribute the booty among
themselves the whole night but could
not do it. At dawn they deposited the
booty in a nearby well and left. The
things were retrieved from the well
later. To remind the devotees of this
incident, the Lord visits the premises
of this well, where devotees offer paras
of paddy and other valuables as
offerings to the Lord.
~

5.41

Another important day, observed
in the temple, is the pratish(ha-day held
on Makam asterisk of Mithunam.

Navariitti days are observed and
many children are initiated into the
world of letters on Vijayadasami-day.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the person who initially performed rites
to the idol are not known. At present
there are two tant[ic families for the
temple, Tekketatt-Perumbatapp and
Va!akkt~!att-Perumba!app of Ka!alasseri.
The santikkiiran is appointed from
Malaya!a Brahmins. The other staff
includes a viiryat.
General remarks: The temple needs
renovation.
(Data fumished by 5ree Tekke!att Divakaran
Nambootiri, President and collected by Stee P.
Riidhiikrshl}tln Nai[ o/the Census Directorate).

~

SltEE (Kalleli) SASTA TEMPLE, PEEflKKAPARAMB
(Varandarappil!i panchayatt, Mup!iyam village, Pin - 680 312)

distance. In his last visit to the temple,
he prayed to the Lord to pardon him
for discontinuing his visit. When he
returned to his ma!]a he kept his
palmyrah umbrella in the na!umu!!am
(inner courtyard of a niiluker!). Later
when he tried to lift it he could not do
it as it was fixed to the ground.
Beneath the umbrella he noticed a
swayambhoo idol. The karanavar
conducted a pras!]a and it was revealed
therein that Lord Sasta of Tiruvu!!akav
had followed him to fulfil his desire to
worship the Lord daily. The karal}avat
converted his ma!]a into a temple and
shifted his residence from there.' As
there is sand around the swayambhoo
idol, no abhisheka is done.

Location: Situated 11 km. southeast of
Aamballoor junction via VarandarappiHi
junction at Ma!}aykal Nandipulam ka!av
junction on Nandipulam road and
thence one and a half km. east across
Ku!umalipuzha, the temple is connected
by tarred road except the last lap of
1.5 km. Facilities for stay are available
at Trssoo! (24 km.) and Putukkat
(13 km.).

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to twelfth century, the legend
says that the kiiraJ}avat of Kalleli ma!]a,
who was a great devotee of Sree
Tiruvu!!akaav at CheIPpu used to visit
that temple frequently. When he
became old, he could not trek the whole
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Carvings and paintings: There are no

The temple was owned by Kalleli
mana
for centuries till the mana
- became
extinct. Thereafter the ownership of
the temple came into the hands of
Atiyall()o~ nW!}lI. The same m<l!}£l owns
the temple now and manages it.

carvings and paintings.
Deities: The swayambhoo iiIa idol has a

height of 15 cm. On the southern side
of this idol, there are three other small
swn_yambhoo {ilas and on its north also
one swayambhoo iila. Thus there are
five chnita!_!yas within the steekovii. The
details of all these chaita!}yas are not
reported. The siia idol of Lord Gal).apati
is of sitting pose (15 cm.) while that of
Lord Siva is of §iIa-I!nga type (11 cm.).

Structures: The temple owns one acre

of land which constitutes the temple
complex. The structures thereon are
.steck6vii, c!7u!!(//])/)aiam with agta1J]aI}~j<lpam,

valiya-halikkai, deepnslambiwI1l,
gc)pur<ll17 , chu!!LI-matil and well.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple

The rectangular .<,~[eekovil of
nirandharil type and facing east has
granite adhishrhii!_!ill11 with mouldings of

is kept open from 5-30 to 9 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7 p.m. Two poojas are
held daily, morning-pooja at 8-30 a.m.
and evening-pooja at 7 p.m.

piidukam, jagnti, vrtta-kuJJJudnm, kumudapari, ga!am andpa{i. There is no sopa!}am

as the idol is at the ground level. In
the place of the usual decorated
PtaI}Ll!am only an OVU is provided at the
ground level. The walls made of
granite stone have three gha!}adwaras
and a functional door. The roof is tiled
but the central portion is kept open to
facilitate rainwater fall on the idol
directly. The well is at northeast of
the akattc-baiivattam.

Offerings: Appam is the main and
important offering, besides pushpanjaJi.
Festivals: The eight-day festival of the

temple

associated with the
Aaranupuzha Pooram. The ko{iye!!am is
held on Makeeryam asterisk of Mee!_!aJn.
After ko!i_ye!!am and seven p!,adakshiI}as
in the temple the deity is taken to the
Aalttara at the front. There is the ritual
WiiJikeram-ea[u' (breaking of cocoanuts).
Then the deity is taken to the nearby
Lord Vish9u temple and returned to the
abode. On return the deity is also
taken to the 1Wl!}Cl of oora!a! for itakkipooJa. On Tiruv[ltirn asterisk, the
Tatakkai-Pooram is performed. On
Pooyam asterisk itakki-pooja is
performed at the ma!.}as of Kaippancheri
and Papt6! Narayal).amangalam before
proceeding to Peruva!Jam Pooram. After
participating in the rituals there, the
procession returns to the abode. On
Aaraqupuzha Pooram day itakki-pooja is
performed at Kap!inga! ma!}a, Ayiram,

The chu!!<lmhalam has entrance
only at the eastem side. The tirappa!!i
is at southeast. A sub-shrine exists
at southwest with deities of Lord
Gal.lapati and Lord Siva. SiIa-Iamps are
fixed on the outer walls of the
chutrnmhaJam. The vali_Y;1-baIikkall is
within the agta-maI}(Japam. A iiia
dcepast:.unbhal17 is installed at the front.
There is a gopuram on the east-=m side.
There is a shrine for Raksnas facing
west, within the compound wall. The
laterite stone c!JU!!LI-l1wtil has a height
of 1.81 m. and a width of 53 cm.
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rites to the swayambhoo idol are not
known. The present tantri belongs to
Pa!innare!att ma!]a of Cherppu. The
santikk<Iran is appointed from Malaya!a
Brahmins. The other staff is akazhakam.

Vcl{akke{am and A varyav ma!}as and next
day the Lord returns after irakki-pooja
at Sree Vish~u temple and Atiyalloor
mana.

The pratish{ha-day is observed on
Trkk;Irttiktl day. Some of the rituals in
the nearby Sree Vishryu temple are
associated with this temple also.

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

(Datajumished bySrec A. Kr$hIJan Munbootiri,
ooriijat and collected by Stee P. RiidMkrshflan

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the t<tntri who performed initial
I
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Nair o/the Census Directorate).
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SIJEE (T,rkkol or Trkkayil) BALABHAD~ASWAMY TEMPLE,
NANDIPULAM
(Varandirappi!!i panchayatt, Nandipulam village, Pin ~ 680 319)

The circular eka-tala sreekovi/ of
sandhiira type and facing east has
granite adhishrhiigam with mOUldings of
piidukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumudapari, gnlam with viijag8 motif, galtt-pari,
uttaram, kampam, ga!am with flower
motif, gala-pari and pari. The sopii!}am
has five direct steps. The P!<ll}ii/am has
makara-simha face, multi-faceted 5u!19u
with rings and go-mukha end. The
laterite stone walls have two
gha!]adwiiras, at west and north and a
functional door. The roof is tiled. The
sub-shrine of Lord Garyapati, facing east,
is attached to the southern wall. The
namaskiira-mal}9npam (side: 4.47 m.) has
sixteen pillars. The well is at northeast
of the akatte-baliva[!am.

Location: Situated 22 km. south of

Trssoor and 11 km. southeast of
Putukkat and 3 km. south on
Varandarappi!!i-Aaguppi!!ika!av route, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Trssoor and Putukka~ ....

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, the
legend says that originally the idol was
worshipped in Palakbi~ district but had
to be shifted to this place fearing
invasion through the Palakka~ gap. The
temple was earlier owned by Kunnatteri
Karttas. Later its ownership was vested
with Kaimukk, Mallisseri, Chiratiga!,
Kunnil, Va!akke!att, Cheraliga!i, Meyka!,
Moorkka!}n! and K6vGor mtl!]Cls. For the
last few years Kaimukk mana
is
managing the temple.

The chutttllnb"lam has two
entrances, at east and west. The
tirappa!!i is at southeast. The valiyabalikkaJI is outside the chu!!nmbalam.
There are two sub-shrines, one of Lord
Siva and Lord Sasta on the southern side
and the other of Lord Krshna on the

Structures: T~e temple owns five acres
of land, which constitute the temple
complex. The structures thereon are
§[cekovil, sub-shrines, chu!!nmbalam,
va Iiy[t.rbulikkall , well and tank.
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northern side. There is a tank for the
temple.

Offerings: Piil-piiyasam and pushpafijali
are the popular v8zhipi'i[s.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Festivals: Earlier, the temple had
festival. Since 1913 it was discontinued. The PIatishrha-day is observed on
Attam asterisk of Meram.

Deities:

The

iila idol of Lord
Balabhadraswamy is of standing pose
(height: 137 cm.) with four arms having
plough, conch, disc and lotus in hands.
All other idols are made of §i/a, Lord
Krslll.Hl in standing pose (61 cm.), Lord
Gal)apati in sitting pose (20 cm.), Lord
Sasta in sitting pose (20 cm.) and Lord
Siva in linga form (8 cm.).

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tclI1tri who installed the idol are not
known. The present tantIi belongs to
Azhakatt mal1a. The santikkiiran is also
from a hereditary v<lIYtlm (Etalappilli
varyam). There is no other staff:
General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6-30 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7 p.m. Three poojas are
done daily, llshl!-pooja at 6-30 a.m.,
Llccha-pooja at 9 a.m. and cIW1Z/w-pouja
at 6-45 p.m.
5.43
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(Data furnished by Stet.' Jkk'~{l!a Viiryat.
and collected by ,~tce P. Riidhlikrsh{1an
Nai[ of the Census Directorate).
K<J7lwkill11
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BHADRAKALI TEMPLE (Payyoo!'kaav), NANDIPULAM
(Varandarappi~li panchayatt, Nandipulam village, Pin - 680319)

Location: Situated about 3 km. south
of Yarantarappi!!i-Aanappi! Ii junction, the
temple is connected by tarred road.
Parakkatavpllzha flows c1oseby. Facilities
for stay are available at Trssoor (24
km.) and Putukka~ (12 km.).

prominent Nambootiri families. They
built a temple. The temple is owned
by nine 11H1!]ClS, Kaimukk, Malli sseri,
Chiranga!, KlInnil, Y,qakketatt, Meykkut,
Cheranga!i, Moo!:kkaQa~ and Kavoo!. On
behalf of these ma!]".';, Kaimukk ma!]a
manages the temple. Since 1982, the
Kshetra Samrakshal)a Samiti is helping the
Kaimukk mcl!]'-l to attend to the day-today affairs of the temple through a
Secretary of the Samiti. This samiti
is elected in its annual meeting of
devotees.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, the
legend says that when an agricultural
woman was sharpening her sickle on
a granite sila, blood oozed out from it.
The woman started behaving in a
delirious condition as if the chaita!]yn
of the Goddess had got into her. She
then proclaimed that a temple should
be built for the Goddess at that spot.
The matter was reported to the

Structures: The temple owns 1.12 acres
which constitute the temple complex.
iteekovi/, vnfiyambaJam, na[a-panta/, ii/adeepastambham, sub-shrines and well
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are the structures of the temple
complex.

deity based on the stmkalpn of Sree Durga
and Sree Saraswati.

The square eka-tala §reekovil of
nirandhiira type and facing west has
laterite stone adhishrhii!}am with
mouldings of padukam, jagati, v[ttakumudam, kumuda-pari, gtl!am and pari.
The sopii!}am has three direct steps
with vya!i face on the top of banisters.
The granite ptaI}ajam is of simplified
type and without any decoration. The
walls are made of laterite stones with
only one functional door. The roof is
tiled. Metal vilakks are fixed to the
outer wall of v'lliyambalam. The well is
at northeast of the akatte-b~lliva!{am.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 9-30 a.m. and
from 6 to 6-45 pm. Two poojas are done
daily, morning-pooja at 9 a.m. and
evening-pooja at 6-30 p.m.
Offerings: Sntkkara-piiyasam, vilakk and
[mIla are the main vazhipa!s and all are
popular.
Festivals: The annual one-day festival
is held on Pooram asterisk of Kumbham.
Kalamezhuttu-pa!! is held from 1st to 10th
Dhf:lgu. Aswati asterisk of Meeg,lm is
also celebrated with special poojas.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tantti who performed the initial rites
to the swayambhoo idol are not known.
The present tantti belongs to Eara!}!}OOr
ma!}a of Viisupuram. The santikkaran is
appointed from Malaya!a Brahmins. The
other staff includes varya! and mara!.

The valiyambalam and ti!appaj!i
exist. A §ila deepastambhwn is installed
within the nll!a-pantal. There is a subshrine for Lord Sasta at southwest
facing east.
Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

General remarks: The temple is
administered satisfactorily.

Deities: The swaY;ll7Jbhoo idol of Goddess
Bhagavati has a height of 15 cm. The
main sankalpa of the deity is Sree
Bhadraka!i. Poojas are also done to the

(Datafumished by SFee N Rama/J Niii!". President
of the Samiti and collected by S[ce P.
Riidhiik[sh{Ja/J Nair of the Census Directorate).

I
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S.~EE

(Korecchal) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, PAD.

(M~~t~ttoor panchi.tyatt, MaHatto~ village, Pin - 680 679)

says that there were some Malaya~a
Brahmin settlements in the area at that
time and they used to worship the
Goddess of this temple. Those B!ahmin
settlements became extinct. At that
time the temple came into the hands
of Kiinnraparambil Malhattil tatava!. This·
Nayar tatava! claims to have descended
from a Nambootiri family. No more

Location: Situated seven km. northeast
of Kotakara
at Inchakkunnu on Vellikula.
...
..
ngara road and thence one km. west,
the temple is connected by tarred road.
Facilities for stay are available at
Chalakkuti (16 km.).
Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to twelfth century, the legend
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GaQapati and Lord Sasta and Sree
B rahmarakshas is attached to the
southern wall of the s[eekovil. All face
west. The namaskiira-maIJ9apam (side:
1.85 m.) has no superstructure. The
well is at southwest. The ti[appa/Ji with
attached store is at southeast. The
chuttu-matil also exists. The §jJa
deepastambham was installed outside the
chu!!u-matil in 1982 A.D.

details about the temple are available.
It is to be noted that the idol is of S ree
Pa[vati with the sanka/pa of Sree Kirati.
It is also believed that the presence of
Sree Kiratamoo[tty is always felt here.
During the attack by the forces
of Tippu Sultan, all the structures were
destroyed though no damage was dOl}e
to the 8wayambhoo idol. The structures
were rebuilt later, steekovij and
tirappa!!i in 1954 and chllttu-matii in
1972 A.D.

Carvings and paintings: There are no

carvings and paintings.
Deities: The !fila swayambhoo idol of S Iee

This Nayar tara va! manages the
temple by a committee consisting of
seven family members. The kiirElIJavar
of the taravii! is the President and one
of the family members is the Secretary.
The Secretary attends to the day-today affairs of the temple.

Parvati, with the sanknipa of Sree Kiriiti,
has a height of 30 cm. In the subshrine no idol is seen installed, but
only sankalpa peerhclS.
Time of worship and poojas: The temple

is kept open from 8 to 11 a.m. and two
poojas are done, lIsha-pooja at 8-30 a.m.
and uccha-pooja at 10-30 a.m.

Structures: Prior to the Land Reforms

Act, the temple owned one acre of
paddy fields, which fetched 60 paras of
paddy per annum and 1.60 acres of dry
land which constitutes the temple
complex. Now the temple owns only
the dry land. The structures thereon
are s[eekovil, namaskara-malJ9,1pam,
tirappa!!i with attached store, Chll!!lImatil, a sub-shrine and adeepasUlmbham.

Offerings: Pushpiifijali, sa!kkara-piiyasam,

piil-piiyasam, P,1{!1I-chiitttal and tiili-chiitttal
are the main v8zhipii!s and all are
popular. There is no festival. Trkkiitttikn
is observed with special poojas.
Priesthood and temple staff: Details of

the tant!i who performed the initial rites
to the swayambhoo idol are not known.
The present tantFi belongs to Azhakatt
mll!Ja ofKo~akara. The sllntikkiiran is from
a hereditary family of Embrantiri
community. The other staff includes
a kazhakml1.

The square eka-tala steekovi] of
nirandhara type and facing west has
laterite stone adhishrhii!Jam with
mouldings of piidllkam, jagati and v[ttakllmudam. The sopiinam has three
direct steps with vyii!i face carved on
the top of banisters. The ptalJii!am is
of simplified type. The walls have three
gha!Jadwiiras and a functional door. The
roof is tiled. A sub-shrine for Lord

General remarks: The temple needs

renovation.
(Data fumished by Sree K.P. Chandran Ktlttta.
Secretary and ooUected by Stee R. Miidha van Nair
of the Census Directorate).
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S~EE (Aa!,eswaram) DHAI_!MA SASTA TEMPLE, VASUPURAM
(Ma~_attoo! panchilyatt, Mat!attoor village, Pin - 680 684)

Location: Situated five km. east of
Ko!akara at Vasupuram on Ve!!iku!angara
road, the temple is' connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Chalakku!i (15 km.).

The site where the temple is
located is also important as it is
considered to be a place sanctified by
many ~shis by their penance. A legend
says that an atrocious demon in
disguise as a huge snake came here
and disturbed the sages in meditation.
When they sought the help of Lord
Sasta, He appeared and cut the snake
into three pieces. All these indicate
that the idol is very powerful.

Brief history and temple administration:
The temple dates back to eleventh
century. From early period, the entire
tract lying in between Kurumali river
in the north to Periyar river in the
south and Parambikku!am in the east
to Iriri.galakku~a in the west had large
number of settlements of Malay~qa
Brahmins. It is believed that even in
the small belt from Vasupllram to
Parambikkll!am there were as much as
42 Nambootiri families.

There is a pu!!a!ia!!i cave in the
temple. It is believed that couples with
strained relations, if pass through the
cave get remedy and live in peace.
The temple was earlier owned by
42 illams and later during the period of
Saktan Tampuran it was taken over by
the Cochin Sirkar. They managed the
temple till 1950 when it was
transferred to the Cochin Devaswam
Board. It is administered by the
Devaswam Officer of Areswaram
appointed by the Board. A Kshetra
Kshema Samiti also functions with the
permission of the Board.

There is a legend which says that
the original seat of Lord Sasta of this
temple was within the complex of
Iringalakku~a temple.
When Chattira
Nambootiris (Nambootiris who were
warriors) began to worship the deity of
Lord Sasta of Iringalakkll!a temple, the
other orthodox Nambootiris objected to
it and under their pressure the
warriors left for the present site.
Their ardent prayers had their effect,
because they had a dream in which
they were informed that a swayamhoo
idol would be seen at Vasupllram. They
found it on searching. It is also
believed that the chaita!!ya and
presence of five other deities (Lord Siva,
Sree Parvati, Lord Gal)apati, Lord
Subramal)ya and S ree BhadrakaJi) are
also felt in the single idol of Lord Sasta.
Hence the name of the temple is
prefixed as Aareswaram meaning six
deities (inclusive of Sree Sasta).

Structures: The temple complex has an
extent of one acre. The structures
the:r:eon are s[cekovi/ with a mal}9"pam,
na!appura, ti!appa!!i, office, well and tank.
The construction of the temple is
peculiar. The temple is on a hilltop
with steps from the ground level. The
sreekovi/ has concrete roof with an
opening above the idol. The walls
resemble a chu!!u-matij with a height
of 180 cm. over which there are iron
grills. The length of the §[eekovi/ is
6.28 m. and width 6.20 m. There are
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Offerings: Pushpiinjaii, ijanecr-abhishekam.
ve!i-vazhipii!, e{l{w-vijakk, nai-piiyasam and
pantccrLI-n[Jzhi are the important
vClz/Jipfi!,. ·.
. Of these, pu,',hpiinjali and
panteerll-nazhi are very popular.

no usual types of mouldings for the
adhish!hii!FIlT1. There is no ,<,.opa!.!am.
Only a small 0 HI is seen in the place
of p[cll}iiJnm. A pillared tiled l17:1l}cjapam
is built in front of Srec Na!1a-Sasta. A
well is seen at northeast. There is a
pillared ml!a-p<lnta/ at the eastern side
attached to the mal}f/apam. The ti!appa!!i
is a separate structure at the southern
side while the office building is at the
northern side. A §i/:J-dcepastamblwl17 was
installed in 1980 A.D.

Festivals: The annual festival is held
on the first Saturday of VrschikLlI17.
Mak<IJ"CI-vijClkk and nWl}~fnia-period are
celebrated. During l71i.1u~/<lia-period,
kiiva!i-ii!!aJ]J, nbhishekam, Ayyappan-p[l!!
and other modern entertainments are
staged.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the {antri who performed initial rites to
the swayambhoo idol are not known.
The present tanlti belongs to Earanoor
IWI!.!a. The ,';antikk£in1l7 is appointed from
Malaya!a Brahmins. The other staff
includes kaziwkam and :J!icchu-taji.

Deities: The ,';iia swayambhoo idol of
conical shape has a height of 23cm.
The sanka/pa of the deity is of SIec Bala
Sasta. There is no sub-shrine in this
complex.

General remarks:
administered well.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 6 to 10 a.m. and from
6 to 7.p.m. Three poojas are done daily,
L1Shi.l-p()(~ia (6-30 a.m.), ucclw-pooja (9-30
a.m.) and afl:.TzIJ:l-pooja (7 p.m.).

5.46

S~EE

(Kalikkal)

DU~GA

The

temple

is

(Data furnished by SI11I. A.K. Sa/i. Dcvaswam
Officer and collected by 5[ce R. MiidlWVi:lll MTh
ofthe Census Directorate).

BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, KALIKKAKUNNU

(Kotasseri panchayatt,

Ko~asseri

Location: Situated 7 km. northeast of
Chalakkll~j at Am balan;;qa and thence
200 m. on panchayatt road, the temple
is connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Chalakkllti.

village, Pin - 680721)

the local people went to these forests
in search of their animals. There they
happened to touch a ,<ii/a which started
bleeding immediately. They started
digging its sides, but could not find the
bottom. A deva-PIa§!.![/ was held. It was
revealed therein that the idol
possessed the powers of Goddess Va!!a
DlI rga. It was also stipulated in the
Ptu§!.!Ll that a temple had to be built
there. Accordingly a temple was
constructed and regular poojas
commenced.

Brief history and temple administration:
The temple dates back to eleventh
century. 'In those days the place had
thick jungles. It was almost a regular
feature that many wild animals used
to come out of the forests at night and
take away domestic animals. One day
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yet another sub-shrine at southeast
for Kshudra Guru facing west. The
compound wall (height 1.35 m. and
width 23 cm.) is made of burnt bricks.
Outside the compound wall there are
two tatas for Sree Va~akan Chovva and
Sree Necla Chovva.

Details of the earlier oora!ars are
not available. For some centuries
it was administered by a local
committee. Under this committee the
temple was renovated in 1985. In 1988
the administration was taken over by
the branches of the SNDP. Now the
office bearers of the. SNDP manage the
temple.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Structures: The temple owns 1.10 acres
of land which constitute the temple
complex. The structures thereon are
§reekovi/, I11cll}~apilm, deepastambham,
tirappa!!i, sub-shrine, wells, compound
wall and office building.

Deities: The swayambhoo §i/a-linga idol
of Goddess Va!:!a Durga has a height of
30 cm. All other idols are without
specific form (size 23 cm. each).
Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 10 a.m. and
from 5 to 7-30 p.m. Two poojas are
done daily, us/w-pooja at 7 a.m. and
ucchn-pooja at 9-30 a.m. There is only
deep;lriidha!}CI in the evening.

The square eka-w/a sreekovil of
nirnndhiinl type and facing east has
laterite stone adhish!hii!}am , laterite
stone walls and concrete roof. The
mOUldings of the adhishrhii!}am are
piidukam, jagati, vrttn-kumudam, ga!am
and pnri. The s()pii!}Ll1n has one direct
step. Vyii!i figurines on the top of
banisters are made of cement. The
walls have three niches and a
ghll!}udwtTrwn besides a functional door.

Offerings: Tiili-ch<1ttt, sarkkara-p,lyasam
andpushpiiPija/i are the papu1ar vClzhipii{s.
Festivals: The annual tii/appo/i festival
is held from 1st to 5 th Mak'l/"C:I1n. All uts£lva
rites are held, besides tii/appo/i by
maidens, ezhune!!att etc. The PTLltis{lUlday is observed on 1st Makaram.

There is a maIJ9Clpam at the front
of the s[eekovi/ built on eight pillars. A
sila deepastambham is installed at the
front. There is a sihl-pee[fwm in front
of the deepastClmbham. The tirappa!!i is a
separate structure at southeast. Two
wells are seen at northeast, one of
which is a tcertha-kil}at. There are two
sub-shrines, one at northwest for the
deities
Sree
Karytakarl)an, Sree
Veerabhadran and Sree Tenjan (all facing
east) and the other at northeast for
the deities Sree Bhagavati and
Brahmarakshas (facing west). There is

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the tant[i who performed initial rites to
the swayambhoo idol are not known.
The present tant[i is Sreedharan Tantri of
Paravoor. The §iintikkiits are from
Ezhava community. The other staff
includes an 8ricchu-taji.
General remarks:
administered well.

The

temple

is

(Data furnished by StCC Sn;~ii. Siinti and collected
by Stee G. Sivi:ldiis<7n o/the Census Directorate).
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SJ~EE

(Etattrakkaav) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE,
(Meloor panchayatt, Meloor village, Pin - 680 311)

·

PULA~I

sopii!.}am has one direct step. In the
place of usual type of pr,llpl!nm, there
is only an ovu. The granite walls have
three gha!]cldwiiras and a functional

Location: Situated 11 km. east of
Chalakku~i on A~ichili road, the temple
is connected by tarred road. The
Chalakkll~i River flows on the eastern
side of the temple. Facilities for stay
are available at Chalakkuli.

door. The roof is made of dressed
laterite stones and plastered with
cement. The .';rcck6viJ has an attached
Il1ukha-mandapam. There is a detached
sub-shrine at southeast for Lord
GaI~apati, facing west.

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to eleventh century, the
temple has a sw,iymnbhoo idol. It is
reported that one day when an
agricultural woman was sharpening
her sickle on a granite stone, blood
oozed out of it. She immediately
reported the matter to the owner of
the land.
A deva-pra§!]C1, which
followed, revealed that the §iln
possessed the powers of Goddess Va!JaDurga. Accordingly a temple was built.

The c!Jutull17baJam has seven
entrances, four on each side and
additional ones at east, south and
north. A siia deep(lstamblwI11 and a valiyabnlikkall are within the ag!8-m,llp!1Ip,/m.
There is also the §iln deepastambham at
the eastern side with nine layers of
lamps. The Bha.ia~a-pura is at
northwestern side. There is a well at
northeast. There are other subshrines at southwest facing east, one
dedicated to Lord Sasta and the other
dedicated to Mu,!~oorpu!!i Bhagavati.
Compound wall is built only on the
eastern side.

Of the sub-shrines of the temple,
Sree
Mlll!loorpu!!i
(also
called
Mu~i!J!Joor) Bhagavati sub-shrine was
fonnerly in another place. The temple
was owned by Cochin Sirkar. In 1950
it was taken over by the Cochin
Devaswam Board. The Devaswam Officer
appointed by the Board attends to the
day-to-day affairs of the temple.

Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

Structures: The temple owns two acres
of land of which 20 cents constitute
the temple complex. The structures
thereon are ..freekovil with mukhamaIJ9:'lp<,un, chuff (lmbalam with ag[llmaIJ9<lpam, deepastam bhas, vaJiYllbaIikkMJ, sub-shrines, bhajn!.}'l-pura and
well.

Deities~

The .iila swayall1bhoo idol of
Goddess Va!Ja-Durga is of semi-circular
shape (height: 105cm.). It is reported
that the idol still grows. All other idols
are made of sila, Lord Gal)apati in sitting
pose (30 cm.), Mu,!~aorpu!!i Bhagavati of
mirror type (30 em.) and Lord Sasta
without form (10 cm.).

The square cka-talil s[eekovil of
nirandhiinl type and facing west has
granite adhishrha!]am with mouldings of

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7 -30 p.m. Three poojas
are done daily, osha-paoja (6-30 a.m.),

piidukam, jagati, vrtta-kumudam, kumudHpari, utt<tram, gil/am, va/am and pari. The
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Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the {antti who performed the initial rites
to the swayambhoo idol are not known.
The present tantt; belongs to Eararoor
nwn;/. The .5antikkiiran comes from a
hereditary Embrantiri community. The
other staff includes a k<lzh;lkam.

UCChcl-pooja (8-30 a.m.) and attiizha-pooj<i
(7 p.m.).
Offerings: Koo!!u-piiyasam, mcc!] 00[[,
plishpiii'fja/i, nni-vijakk and cJ}J}a-vijakk are
the popular vclzhip£i!s.
Festivals: Utram asterisk in Kumbham
is observed as Ptatish!ha-day. This one
day festival is held as UttamviJakk.
Some lower caste women perform
mu[iyarram on the occasion. Modern
entertainments are staged on the
festival day.

5.48

General remarks: The temple
administered satisfactorily.

is

(Datafu.mished bySree PK. Sukumiirafl Nih! and
collected by Stee M. Chilnd!'w;eklwrilfl of the
Census Directorate).

SI3EE MAH.ADEVA TEMPLE, KO~OOR

(Kora~ti panchayatt, Muringoo! Tekkummuri village, Pin - 680 308)

Location: Situated two km. east of
KorarP junction at K6!}oor on Naluken
road, the temple is connected by
tarred road. Facilities for stay are
available at Chalakkuti (8 km.).

stage, in 1981 A.D., the local devotees
took interest and formed the Sree
Mahadeva Kshetra Samiti consisting of 91
members. They elect a Bharal)a Samiti
of 25 members annually for
administering the temple. The
Secretary of the Bharal)a Samiti attends
to the day-to-day affairs of the temple.
The temple was renovated at different
periods (sub-shrine of Sree Sasta in
1991, sub-shrine of Sree Maha Vishl)u,
S~ee DUIga Bhagavati and Nagar in 2001,
s!eeki5vi/ in 2004, cJw!!amba/nm in 2005
and compound wall in 2006 A.D.).

Brief history and temple administration:
The place had large Malaya!a Brahmin
settlements in ancient period. The
legend says that when these
Nambootiris performed Yligas, an idol
emerged from the ground as
sw[/y;.unbhuo. Later a large temple
complex was built there. This complex
existed till the attack of Tippu Sultan
who destroyed almost all structures,
particularly the Maha Vishl~u shrine. It
is reported that thereafter for some
period, the idol of Lord Siva was
protected in a thatched shed.
Therefore, then existing oorji~lmas
(K6!!oor Kannatt ma!],l and Poovatta!i
ma!.!a) wanted to renovate the temple.
After the implementation of the Land
Reforms Act, the oora!ars found it
difficult to attend to the daily routines
of the temple and the temple had to
be closed for eleven years. At this

Structures: The temple owned two
acres of dry land, one acre under tank
and paddy fields, which fetched 900
P,lt<lS of paddy per annum. At present
only three acres are owned by the
temple, of which, one acre is under
the tank. The temple complex has an
extent of 75 cents. The structures
thereon are stcck6vij, sub-shrines,
namask5ra-m;/~9;lpam, ChLl!!Cllnbahtm, ba/ipcc[hnm, dcepastambham, PTadakshiJ}(/vazhi, tcertlw-kuJam, compound wall and

tank.
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The circular ekn~taia sreekovii of
siindhfirll type and facing west has
granite lldhishrhEi!]am with mouldings of
piidukmn, jtlgati, triple-faceted kumudclm,
kumudcl-pa!i, ga!am with viija!]a motif,
ga!Ei-pE/!i, u tta ram , kumpam, ga!am with
viija!]a motif, ga!a-pari, va!aru and pari.
The s6pii!]am has two direct steps. The
p!a~l:'I![/m is of simplified type and
15 cm. above the ground level. The
laterite-stone
wall
has
three
gha!]adwtTfas and a functional door. The
roof is tiled. The mll11<lskiirCl-mn~(fapam
(side: 2.25 m.) has four pillars with
tiled roof. The idols of Lord Gal)upati
and Nal)~i are installed on the eastern
side of this I1W~1();:IPWl1 facing the deity.

has a chu!!u-mati/ and a nt:lmaskiin:lmalJ9apam.

All the above structures of the

shrines of Lord Siva and Lord Vishl)u
are within a granite compound wall of
height of 1.8 m. and a width of 61 cm.
The large tank is on the western side.
Carvings and paintings: There are no

carvings and paintings.
Deities: The §i/;l-linga idol is sWIly:.unbhoo
(height of 20 cm.) and has the sankaJpa
of S[ec Kiratamoortty. The idol of Lord
Maha Vishnu is of standing pose (75 cm.)

with four arms having conch, disc, club
and lotus in hands. Other idols are
made of ,';ilu, Lord Sasta in sitting pose
(60 cm.), Goddess Du[ga in sitting pose
(60 cm.), Lord Gat.lapati (23 cm.), S[ee
Nagaraja and Srec NiIga Yakshi in sitting
poses with raised hoods (30 cm. each)
and SnptCll1Uitrkk<l!, S[ee Vccrabhadra and
Lord GaJ)apati (in one pce!ham) in sitting
pose (30 cm. each.).

The ChU!!:,u71hnlam has three
entrances, at west, north and east.
The ri[Cippa!!i is at northern niiJambalw17
and it has· also a door to the northern
side. The shrine of S:..tptllmiitrkku!s is
within the southern niilt.lmbalill11. The
bali-pec!fwm is at the front.
The
Ptadl.lkshi~J:I-vazhi has a width of two m.
and thickness of 10 cm. The bronze
deepns{[Jl17hham has seven layers of
lamps. The sub-shrine of S[ee Du[ga
is at northwest facing east. The
tecrthnkkulam
. is at the northern side.
The Nagatara has S[ec Nagaraja, S[ee
Naga Yakshi and a Chit![/-koo!811i. At
southwest there is a sub-shrine for
Lord Sasta (facing east) with a ,';iJa
dccpastmnbham of three layers of lamps.
A baIi-pec{hnm is also installed at the
front.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5-30 to 9~30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 7-30 p.m. Three poojns
are done daily, USh[l-POOjII (6-30 a.m.),
lICCh,l-poojn (8-30 a.m.) and Clttiizha-pooj,j
(7 p.m.).
Offerings: lnladhilru, pushp,li1j;ili, §atkkcIrnp,iYi.lsam and milia are the main
offerings of which jnladhiinl is popular

and meant for fulfilment of desires.
is
celebrated as seven day festival in
Vr§chiknm. All utsava rites are performed
on these days besides ni[[lmiiia,
cllll!!LlVi!Ilkk etc. On the festival period
AyyapJNi11-vi!akk is performed. Modern
entertainments are staged.
Festivals:

5r ee

Maha Vishl)u shrine at the
southeast
facing west was once a
,
separate complex but completely
destroyed by the forces of Tippu. The
present temple complex of Lord Vishl)u
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Ashtami

Mahotsava

General remarks:
administered well.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the (8ntti who performed the initial rites
to the swnywl1bhoo idol are not known.
The present tantti belongs to Gurupatham
ma{ham. The other staff includes
kazhnkam and 8{iCChu-t:-1li.

5.49

I

The

temple

is

(Data furnished by S[CC C NiinIya{liIn Nili!.
President and collected by Stec G. Sivnda"an of
the Census Directorate).

•

SREE (Chirangara) BHAGAVATI TEMPLE, KORATTI
- (Koratti
. . panchayatt, Kizhakkummuri- village, Pin - 680 308) ••

The fkll-ta/a sreekovi! of nirandhiinl
type and facing west has granite
lldhishrhii!]am , granite walls and
concrete roof. The adhishri1ii!]am has
mOUldings of peldllkam, jagt:lti, vrttn-

Location: Situated 10 km. south of
Chalakku!i at Chir,ulgara and on the side
of NH-47 (near Korani), the temple is
connected by tarred road. Facilities
for stay are available at Chalakku!i.

kumudmn, kUl11udll-pari, ga!mn, gala-pari,
utwram, kampnm, knpotllm, p<lttika, ga!llIn,
gala-pari, kampam, gellam, gulli-pari,
kmnpwn, galllm, gll!a-pari, kllmpam, va!aru
and pari. The S()Pii!]<IJ11 has four direct
steps with vyiiJi-face on the top of
banisters. The pI'l.I{lii!llm has makarasimha face at the base, piain §U!19U with

Brief history and temple administration:
Datable to ancient period, the temple
has a swayambhoo idol. Special feature
of the idol is that it is of laterite stone.
From the nature of vazhipiir it can be
inferred that the Goddess is Sree
Bhadraka!i. The idol is covered with
bronze ...[!o/(lku.
The sub-shrine of Lord
.
Gar:mpati was installed in April 1992.

rings and curved end. There are three
glw!];1(lwfirns and a functional door.
There are 12 laterite stone pillars and
on them fIxed wooden trelliswork with
chllftuvilakks is seen. There is a narapanta! at its front built on pillars, which
is joined with the va!iyamba!nm. The
well is at southwest of the §[eekoviJ.
Close to the well there is a sub-shrine
of Lord Gal}apati, facing east. At
northwest there is a tirappa!li. Two
deepastambhas are installed at the
front, one of bronze and the other of
Silel. Both have seven layers of lamps.

The details of oor;I!(lts who owned
the temple earlier are not known.
The temple was taken over by Co chin
Sirkar about two centuries back. It
came into the hands of Cochin
Devaswam Board in 1950 and now the
Devaswam Officer of A!J!Jamana!a
Devaswam appointed by the Board
manages the temple. A Kshetra Kshema
Samiti also helps the Board in the
day-to-day administration.
Structures: The temple owns two acres
of land which constitute the temple
complex. The structures thereon are

The compound wall made of
laterite stone (height: 1.2 m. and width
27 cm.) is built on three sides, west,
north and east. The entire southern
portion of the temple complex has a
tank.

.{:[eehYvi/, 11i1! appura, va/iyambaJam,
ti{appa!!i, sub-shrine of Lord Gal}apati,

well, deepastambhas, compound wall
and tank.
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Carvings and paintings: There are no
carvings and paintings.

muriye!!am etc. followed by guruti. All
p[atish!ha rites are done on this
occasion, the p[atishrha day being 10th
of Ate/am (Pathamudayam). Koottu,
anam-tuff;;11 and bhakti-gii!]a-mefa are
staged on these days. Mee!]Cl. Bharal}i
also is celebrated. On 1 st Dhanu
Ayyappan-vifakk is also held.

Deities: The ,§iJa-swayambhoo idol of
mirror type has a height of 23 cm. A
bronze go/aka of the Goddess in sitting
pose is kept over the idol. The siJa idol
elf Lord Gal)apati in sitting pose has a
height of 111 yavams.

Priesthood and temple staff: Details of
the t;mt[i who installed the idol are not
known. The present tant[i belongs to
Netumba mfl!]a. The §antikkiinm hails
from a hereditary embrantiri community.
There is also a ve/icchappii! for the
temple. The other staff includes
kazhakam and aticchu-ta/i.

Time of worship and poojas: The temple
is kept open from 5 to 10 a.m. and from
5-30 to 8 p.m. Three poojas are done
daily, usha-po(~ill at 6-30 a.m., UCCh;l-pooja
at 9-30 a.m. and llwlzha-poojel at
7-30 p.m.
Offerings: Ka!um-piiyasnm, Bhagavatiseva, Guruti-pushpcIfiJali, sat[usmnhiira
,I pushp..-ifijali etc. are the main vazhipiits
•
of which guruti-pushp,Ifijnli is very
popular.

General remarks: The
administered well.

temple

is

(Data furnished by Sree P.K.R. Mohu!}un.
Secretary (1994) and collected by 5ree M.
Chandrmfekh.lran o/the Census Directorate).

Festivals: The tiilClppoli held from
to
th
.' 10 Me!am is celebrated with tiilClppoli,
1st
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SECTION 3

TEMPLE DIRECTORY

1 Talappilli
... taluk
2 Trssoor
·taluk
•
3 Chavakkat• taluk
4 Ko~ungalloor taluk
5 Mukundapuram taluk
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614-695
696-777
778-815
816-837 .
838-909

·

TALAPPllrl;.1 TALUK

KEY TO MAP SHOWING PANCHAYATTS, VILLAGES AND TOWN
13 MUlA.OOBKKARA
38 AaHoo[ (part)
39 Nc!umpura (Part)
40 Mu!!oo[kkara (Part)
14 ERUMAPPE'n'[
41 Pilakkat (Part)
42 Kal'iya!}!}OOr
43 Nclluvaya

KATTAKAMPAL
I

KaHakampal
Pazhanni

2
2 KATAVALLOOB
.~

Ka!avalloor

4

PcrumlJilav

5

Karikka!

3 POBKKUI/AM
6
Porkku!am

44
45
46

7
Manga! (Portion)@
8
Akattiyoor
KUNNAMKU.. AM MUNICIPAL TOWN@\

4

15

CHOVVA~~OOB

9

Chovvu!}!]OOr (Portion)@

10
It

Chcllll11antaHa
Ka~ippuYY()Or

7

8

9

10

11

12

AaHoo[ (Part)
Ku ma ranclloo[
El,lkakkat

51 Watakkanchcri
16 MU~TATTIKKOT
52 Puturlltti
53 MlII~tattikkot
54 Peringar) toO[
55 Par!ikkat
56 Mir.lmOO[
17 TEKKUMKARA
57 Tekkllmkara
5R Karumattara
59 Viruppakka
60 AaHoo[ (Part)
6 J MUl)alittara
18 CHELAKKARA
62 P3Ilgarappi!!i
63 Kurllmala

5 KANTANASSEIU
12 'Kal)iu,)sseri
13 Aa!o()!:
6 CHOO~TAL
14 Eranclloor
15

WATAKK.~NCHEIU
47 Mu!!oorkkaru (part)

4R
49
50

(Portion)@

KoHappu[am

Chittuntu
Kaii'~il:a'kkot (part)

Chool)taJ

16 Chiranclloo[
VELOOg
17 Kiraloo[
18 Veloor
19 Tayyoo[
2() Ve!!a!!annoo[
KATANGOT
21 Eyyal
22 Chiramanmiga!
B Vc!!arakkii!
24 Ka~al;go~
VARAVOOB
25 Ticchoo[
26 Pilakkiit (Part)
27 Kai1nir-~kko~ (part)
28 Varavoor
DESAMANGALAM
29 Talasseri
30 Aa[arigoHukar'a
31 Palloo[
32 Desamangalam
VAJ_.I/ATTOl.• NAGAB
33 Ne~umpura (Part)
34 Cherutllrutti
PANNAL
35 Pail~ku!am
36 Ki!!imangalam
37 Pan 1'1a !

64

To!}oo[kkara

65 Chelakkara
66 VeJlganelloo[
67 Pulakko~
19 KO~TAZHI
68 Chelakko!
69 KonHizhi
70 Ma~'a!}!.!oo[
20 TIRUVILWAMALA
71 KaI)iyarkot
72 Palllbati
73

21

PAZHAYA~~OOB

74
75

76
77

---

Tiruvilwamalu

Vu!akkcUara
Pazhaya!}!]()o[
Vennoo!:

E!anat

@ Kunnamkulam municipal town consists of whole villages of Kunnamkulalll,
Mangiil, ChovvaG!:10o~ and Ka~ippayyoo~ villages
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A~ttii!!

and Ar.noo~ and portions of

OIIAPPALAM TALUK
(PALAKKAT DISTRICT)

_BOUNDARIES

II

T~SSOO~ TALUK

Pancnayot.,,,,, "" _,-_._,_
Village w~h number' , 1 " , · - - - ' - -

The map j.drawn not to scale. Further all boundarlel
011 opprox'imote IlI1d shouldnot betakenOlauthentlc,

-------"----

ROUGH MAP OF TALAPPILLI TALUK
(NOTTO SCALE)"

~unicira\area .......

U

1
TALAPPILLI
. . TALUK
Type of
SI.
no,

Name of
temple;
location

Principal deity;
antiquity

principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

2

3

4

5

sreekor,;ilof

Festival/
Uth.."wlJam

Ownership!
management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

7

1 KATTAKAMPALPANCHAvATT
••
1 KaHakampal village
Sree Siva temple
Kaattakampaal
Nine km. N of
Kunnamkulam
(via) pazhanni

Lord Siva

Square

Very ancient
temple

dwi·tala

All days
(5-30 to 10 d.li,.
and 5-:10 tn .~
p.m.1

Puorwn in
Metom

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.,!

Secretary, Cochin
Devaswam Boani,
Sree Bhugavati
Temple Committee,
Kaa tt akam paal
Pin - 680 544
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2;
s1. no. 1.1)

EtrtlU-poojC!

(7 a.m.)
Uccha -pooio
(10-00 a.m.)
Attaazha-poojo

(8 p.m.)

2

Sree (Raamapuram) Paarthasaarathy
temple
1.5 km. N of
Chirakkal In. on
Raamapurarn
road

Lord Paarthasaarathy
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

Alldays
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6 a.m.)

Uccha-poojo
(9 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(8 p.m.)

615

Pratishthaday on
Pooyam in
Mithunam

Private temple,
Perumbilli mana,
Sree Paarthasaarathy Temple,

Raamapuram
Kaattakam paal
Pin - 680 544
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2;
sl. no. 1.2)

Sl.
no.

3

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojos

Festivalj
Uthsavarn

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Chirayankaat) Subramanyaswaamy
temple

Lord
Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

All cluys
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Annual
festival on
Pooyam

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Sundhyaa-pooja
(7 p.m.)

100 m. from Chirayankaat and 13
km. N of Kunnamkulam (via)
pazhanni

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Secretary
Sree Chirayankaat
Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Committee, Kaattakampaal
Pin - 680 544
Sub-group D-2

4

Sree
(Peethikeswaram 1
Siva temple

Lord Siva
Eighteenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

200 m. S of
Karicchalkatav
bus stop

All days
(5-30 to 8-30
a.m.) and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Sivaraatri

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Secretary
Sree
Peethikeswaram
Siva Temple Committee, Pengaamukku
Kaattakampaal
Pin - 680 544
Sub-group C. 1
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.3)

5

Sree Chirayankat
Subramanyaswaamy temple
Two km. Wof
Chirakkal In.

Lord Subramanya

Square
dwi-tala

Seventeenth
century

Alldays
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Taipooyam
in Makamrn

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Nivedyam
(6-:30 p.m.)

President, Temple
Committee under
Cochin Devaswam,
Sree Chirayankaat
Subramanya
Swaamy temple,
Kaatakampaal
Pin - 680 544
Sub-group E

2 Pazhanni village
6

Sn'c (Kunnekkaat) AyyappCl
temple

Lord Saasta
Eleventh
century

Square
eka-lala

At Pcrumturutti
(via) Paarambaatam Kurissumukku on
Kunnamkulampazhanni road

All days
(6 t09 a.m. and
5-30 t07-30
p.m.)

In Metam for
one day

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Ooran/an

Kunnckk<lflt
Saasta temple,
Perumturutti
Pin - 680 542
Sub-group D-2

Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.)
Attcwzha-pooja

(7-IS p.m.)
7

Sree (Tuppeswaraj
Siva temple
At Perumturutti
(via) PorkulamPazhanni road

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 a.m. to 9-00
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-00 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.)
At taazh(l' pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

616

SilJarontli

Secretary,
Sree Narayana
Dharma Sankham
Trust, Tuppeswara
temple
Perumturutti
Pazhanni
Pin - 680542
Sub-gl'ouop C-6
(VIde section 2;
51. no. 14)

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Mangaattu
Trkkovil) Siva
temple

principal
deity

Lord Siva

Square

Twelfth
century

eka-tala

Four km. W of
Paarembaatam on
KunnamkulamPattambi road
Kurissumukku
(via) Porkkulam

Sree (Chiravarambattkaav)
Bhagavati temple,
pazhanni

Sivaraatri

Usha-pooja
(6-45 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

Ancient temple

All days (5-30 to
10-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Goddess Durga

Square

Eighteenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.)

Taalappoli

in Kumbham

Secretary
Sree Chiravarambattukaav Bhagavati
Temple Committee,
Aruvaayi
pazhanni
Pin - 680 542
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.6)

Karttika in
Vrschikam

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Half a km. Wof
pazhanni In.

Private temple,
Paalayoor mana,
Mangaat Trkkovil
Siva Temple,
pazhanni
Pin - 680 542
Sub-group C-I
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.5)

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(10 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m)

Three km. W of
Paarembaatam
Kurissumukk

Sree Karippala
Durga Devi
temple

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 8-30
p.m.)

Trustee,
Karippala mana
pazhanni
Pin - 680 542
Sub-group E

2 KATAVALLOOR PANCHAYATT
•
3 Katavalloo! village
Sree Raama
temple
10 km. N of Kun-

namkulam at
Katavalloor on
Kozhikode road
and thence one
kmSW.

Lord Raama

Square

Very ancient
temple

dwi-tala

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Etrtt-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Panteerati-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
A tt(l(lzhCl-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

617

Ekaadasi

festival for
2 days in
Makaram

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Dcvaswam Officer,
Sree Raama Temple
Katavalloor
Pin - 680 543
Sub-group A· 1
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.7)

Type of
SI.
no.

12

·Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekolJilof

2

3

4

Sree (Korattikkara) Maha
Vishnu temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

principal
deity

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

UthsalJam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Circular
dwi-tala

Ancient temple

Nine km. N of
Kunnamkulam
on Kozhikode
road at Korattik-

Annual
festival for

Secretary, Sree
Maha Vishnu Tem-

one day in

pIe Kshema Samiti,
Korattikkara
Katavalloor
Pin - 680543

Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

kara In. and
thence 2 km. E

Uccha-pooja

Sub-group C-2

(8-30 a.m.)

(vide section 2,
s1. no. 1.8)

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

13

Sree (EtayoorJ
Lakshmana
temple
Half a km. W of
Katavalloor O.H.S.
In.

14

Sree (Mukti) Bhagavati temple,
Katavaloor
150 m. W of Kata-

Lord
Lakshmana

All days
(8 to 9 a.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

Goddess
Bhagevati

Ashtamirohini

Usha-pooja at

Sub-group E

8-30 a.m.

All days
(7 to 10 a.m.
and 6 t07 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

1"' Cho[)va

in Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)

valloor G.H.S. In.

Devaswam Officer
KatavaJloor
Pin - 680 543

Ooraaian, Sree
Mukti Bhagavati
temple
Katavalloor
Pin - 680543

Sub-group E

Attauzha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

15

Sree (Katavalloor)
Subramanyaswaamy temple

Lord Murukan

Rectangular

Twentieth
century

eka-tala

100 m. E of Katavalloor G.H.S. In.

All days
(6-30 to 7-30
a.m. and 6-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Thaipooyam

in Makaram

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

16

Sree (Kolasseri)
Chovva Bhagavati
temple
100 m. S of

Vattamaav

Goddess
Bhagavati
Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

Sub-group E

All Tuesdays
and Fridays and
1sf day of all

One day
festival on
Uttram in

Malayala
months
(6 to 9 a.m.)

Meenam

Pooja at 8 a.m.

Sree Kaarttikeyan
(Trustee)
Sree Katavaloor
Subramanyaswaamy temple,
Katavalloor
Pin - 680543

Ooraalan,

Sree Kolasseri
Chovva Bhagavati
Temple
Vattamaav
Katavalloor
Pin - 680 543
Sub-group E

618

of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;

Festivall

paajas

Uthsavam

Ownershipl
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

4

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

2

3

~reekovil

4 Perumbihiv village
17

Sree (Painkulangara) Vishnu tempIe

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(7 to 8 a.m.)

No festival

Usha-pooja

Ancient temple

(7·30 a.m.)

One km. N of Aalumthai In. on
KunnamkulamAalumthai road
(vial Akkikkaav

Devaswam Officer,
(Cochin Devtls\vam
Board)
Sree Painkulangara
Vishnu Temple,
Ayyappankaav
Perumbilaa\'
Pin - 680 519
Sub-group E
(A ruined ancient
temple)

18

Sree (Malamakkaav) Ayyappan
. temple

Lord Ayyappa
Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

One and a half
km. N of Aalumthai In. on Kunnamkulam·
Aalumthai road

At! days
(5-30 to 9 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7·30 p.m.)

No festival

U~ha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pocija

Devaswam Officer,
(Cochin Devaswam
Board)
Malamakkaav
Ayyappa temple
Perumbilaav
Pin - 680 519
Sub-group D-I

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-15 p.m.)
19

Sree Shanmukha
temple
One km. E of
Perumbilaav In.
in KunnamkulamKuttippuram road

Lord Murukan
Thirteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to '=I a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)
U~ha-poc!fa

Annual
festival on
Utru ttaati in
Makaram

(7 a.m.)

Private temple
Sree Shanmukha

temple. Mllntantara
PerumbilaHv
Pin - 680 519
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)
20

Sree (Potiyancheri) Bhagavati temple
10 km. N of Kunnamkulam on
Pattambi road

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

All days
(7 to 10 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Annual
festival on
Tuesday in
Makaram

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)

Private temple
Potiyancheri
Bhagavati temple,
Korattikkara
Karikkaat
Pin - 680519
Sub-group D-2

Uccha-pooja

(9-30 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)
21

Sree (Pallikkara)
Siva temple

Lord Kiratamoortty

10 km. N of Kunnamkularn on
Pattambi road

Thirteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

619

Sivaraatri

Secretary
Sree Pallikkara Siva
Temple Committee,
Karikkat
Perumbilaav
Pin - 680519
Sub-group D-2

S1.
no.

22

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Kotlkkunnattukaav)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess Devi
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka,-tala

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Half a km. N of
Akkikkaav In. on
PerumbiJaavKotacchira road

23

Sree (Truchutalayil) Mahadeva
temple

All days
(5 to 6-30 a.m.
and 5 to 7 p.m.)

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(5-30 to 9 a.m.
and 5 to 6-30

Annual
festival from
1" Tuesd;y
to 2 nd
Tuesday in
Makaram

Sub·group E

Special
poojas on
Sivaraatri

p.m.)

Fourkm. E of
Akkikkaav In. on
Tippilasseri road

Usha-pooja

Sree
(Cherutrkkovil)
Vishnu temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Ancient temple

All days
(9-30 to 10
a.m.)

Annual festivalon 1.1
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

Four km. E of
Akkikkaav In. on
Tippilasseri road

Trustee, Tippilasseri
Siva Temple Trust,
Tippilasseri
Karikkaat
Pin - 680519
Sub-group C-I
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.9)

(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

24

Secretary, Sree
Kotikkunnattukaav
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Perumbilaav
Pin - 680519

(9·30 a.m.)

Trustee, Tippilasseri
Devaswam Trust,
Sree Cherutrkkovil
Vishnu temple
Tippilasseri
Karikkat
Pin - 680519
Sub-group E

25

Sree (Irattakkulangara) Maha
Vishnu temple
Near Pisharattupati In.

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
eka-tala

Sixtee':!th
century

All days 5·30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7·30

Ashtami
rohini

p.m.

Usha-pooja
t8a.m.)
Nivedyam
(7 p.m.)

Domalan, MaHappalli mana, Secretary, Sree Irattakkulangara Maha
Vishnu Temple
Committee
PerumbiIaav
Pin - 680519
Sub-group D-2

5 KarikkiJ village
26

Sree (Bhattimuri)
Maha Vishnu
temple
One and a half
km. W of
Akkikkaav In. on
KunnamkulamPattam bi road

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 8-30 a.m

and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

620

Pratishtha·
day on
Rohin in
Makaram

Secretary
Bhattimuri Sree
Maha Vishnu Tempie Committee,
Karikkaat
Pin - 680519
Sub-group C-2
section 2,
s1. no. 1. 10)
(vide

SI.
no.

?7

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Poravoor)
Siva temple
Eight km. N of
Kunnamkulam on
Kuttippuram road

28

Sree Kundoor
Maha Vishnu
temple
Half a km. W of
Korattikkara

29

Srce (Bhattimuri)
Kotinchira Bhagavati Temple
150 m. S of
Karikkaat Centre

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 9 a.m.
and 5-30 to 9
p.m.)

Sivaraatri

Ushn-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-poo;a
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-poo;a
(8-30 p.m.)
Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

Alldays
(6-30 to 9 a.m.
and 5-30 to
6-30 p.m.)

Ushn-pooja
(Sa.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-15 p.m.)
Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

All days
(6 a.m. to 8-30
a.m. and 6 to
7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

Secretary
Poravoor Siva
Temple Kshema
Samiti
Karikkaat
Pin - 680519
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.11)

Special
pooja on
Punartham
asterisk in
Me(am

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board,
Karikkaat
Pin - 580 619
Sub-group E

One day
festival on
Revatiasteris'k in
Makaram

Ooraalan
(Rakshadhikaari)
Sree Bhatti Thekketatt mana and
Temple Samrakahsna Samiti
Katikkat
Pin - 680 619
Sub-group E

PANCHAvATT
3 PORKKULAM
.•
6 Akatiyoo!, village
30

Sree (Chenapuram) Siva temple
Four km, N of
Kunnamkulam on
Pattambi road

31

Sree (Kalasamala)
Siva temple
One km. E of
Paarem baatam

Lord Mahadeva
and Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
dwi-tala

Usha-pooJa
(7-30 a.m.)
A ttaazha -pooja
17-30 a.m.)

Eleventh
century

Lord Siva
Sixteenth
century

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

All days
(7 -30 to 9-30
a.m.) and on
festival days

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)

621

Sivarcwtri
and
Ashtamirohilli

President
Sree Chenapuram
Siva Temple Committee
Akatiyoor
Pin - 680 503
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
sl. no, 1.12)

No festival

Secretary
Kalasamala Temple
Committee
Akatiyoor
Pin - 680 503
Sub-group C, I
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.13)

Time of
worship;

restival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Typ(' of
SI.
no.

32

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Nongalloor)
Subramanyaswaamy Temple
250 m. S of
NOllgalloor

Lord
Subramanya

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.

Taipooyam

Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Antikkav
Pin - 680 519

and 6 p.m. to
7-30 p.m.)

Fifteenth
century

President
Sree Nongalloor

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

Sub-group E

llccha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

33

Sree Subraman-

Lord Subra-

Square

YClswaamy Temple

manya

eka-tala

500 m. E of
Paarayampaatam

Seventeenth
century

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
from 6 to 7

No festival

Secretary, Sree
Subramanya Tempie Committee,
A.katiyoor
Pin - 680503

p.m.\
Morning-pooja

Sub-group E

(7 a.m.)
Evening-paoja

(6-45 p.m.)

34

Sree (Nongalloor)
Maha Vishnu
Temple Bharanikkav

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
eka-taln

Fifteenth
century

2 km. SE of Akkikaav College stop

35

All days
6 to 8-30 a.m.
and from 5-30
[0 R p.m.)
UshC!-pooja

(8 a.m.)
A ttaazha -pooja
(7-15 p.m.)

Sree (Kappoor)
Maha Vishnu
temple

Lord Narasimhamoortty

500 m. NE of
Kampippalam In.

century

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
from 6 to R
p.m.)

Fourteenth

Morning-poqia
(7 a.m.)
Evening-pooja

Pratishtha-

President, Sree

day (Utrttati

Nongalloor Maha
Vishnu Temple
committee,
Bharanikkav
Pin - 680 519

in Kumbham)

Suh-group E

Secretary. Sree
Kappoor Mahadeva
Temple Committee,
Kampippalam, Akatiyoor
Pin - 680 503
Sub-group E

(7 p.m.)

36

Sree Akkiikkav
Bhagavati temple

Sree VanaDurga

250 m. N of St.
Marry's College
stop

Fourteenth
century

Square
elw-tala

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
from 5-30 to 8
p.m.)
Morning-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

622

Secretary
Sree Akkikkav
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Kampippalam
Karikkat
Pin - 680 519
Sub-group E

SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsuvam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

7 Po!kku!am village
37

38

Sree (Vedakkaaq
Oevi temple

Goddess Ourga
(Kaarttyaayani)

4 km NWof
Kunnamkulam at
Porkkulam

Very ancient
temple

Sree (Kuzhil<kaattumana) Maha
Vishnu temple
300 m. NE of
Porkkulam village
office In.

3t)

Sree (Mankulangam.) Ayyappa
tempk

Sree (Konganoor)
Subramanya
Swaamy temple
400 m. W of
Paarayampatam
In.

Annual
feistival on
Punm"tmnin

Makaram

Usha-pooju
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(8-30 p.m.)
Lord Mahu
Vishnu

All days
(5 to 7-30 a.m.
and from 6 to
7 p.m.)

Circular
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

Mornir,g-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Lord Ayyappa
Sixteenth
century

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days
(5 t07-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

Lord Subram::mya

Circular
dwi-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days
(5-30 to 8-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Secretary
Sree Vetakkaat Oevi
Temple
Committee
Porkulam
Pin - 680 542
Sub-group Col
(vide section 2;
sl. no.!. 14)

No festival
Special
poojas in
Tinwmlmn

in DhClt1t.l
Pratishtha
day inUttram in
Meellam
No festival

Morning-poqja
(6-45 a.m.)

350 m. NE of
Porkkulilm villAge
office In.

40

All days
(5-30 to 9 a.m.
and 5-30 to
9 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Private temple,
Kuzhikkaattu mana,
Porkkulam
Pin - 580542
Sub-group E

Private temple,
KuzhikkAattLl mana,
Porkulam
Pin - 580 542
Sub-group E

Taipooyam
in Makaram

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

President, Sree
Konganoor Subramanyaswaamy
Temple Committee,
Akatiyoor
Pin - 680 503
Sub-group E

8 Mariga~ village (Portion)
41

Sree Bhagavati
temple
Five km. N of
Kunnamkulam via
Vettikatav

Goddess
Trupurasundari
Thirteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 10-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(10-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

623

Annual
festival on
Bhamniin
Kumbham

Trustee
Cochin Oevaswam
Bhagavati Temple,
West Mangaat
(via) Pazhanni
Pin - 680 542
Sub-group C-5
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 1.15)

Sl.
no.

42

Name of
temple;
locatioll

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership(
Management;
Sub-group;
Remal'ks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (KottayaattmUkk) Maha
Vishnu temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tu/o.

Ancient temple

Five km. N of
Kunnamkulam at
Mangaat (via)
Tinlttikkaatu

43

Sree Siva temple
Anjoor

All days
(5-30 to 10 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7 p.m.)

Pooramin
Vrschikam

Usha-pooju
(6a.m.)
Ucclm-pooja
(9 a.m.)

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

Square
dwi-tala

Three km W of
Kunnamkulam at
Parkkati In. on
Aalthara road

All days
(5-30 to 9-30
H.m. and 6 to
7·30 p.m.)

Sub-group D-2

Sivaraatri

Us/w-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Attaa~h.a-pooju

45

Sree lParkkati)
BhagavHti temple

Goddess
Bhadrakali

Three km W of
Kunnamkulam at
Parkkati In. on
Aalthara road

Ancient temple

Sreekanteswara
temple

Lord Siva

750 m NE of
Chitta.njur In. on
Kottappati Panchayatt road

46

Sree (Cheerakulangara) Bhagavati temple

Square
No roof

Sree (Manittala)
Maha Vishnu
temple
One and half km
SE of Kunnamkulam via
ChattkulamChovalloor road

Pooramahot·
suvam in
Makarachovva

Sixteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6-30 to 8 a.m.)

Private temple
Kottappaya mana
Anjoor
Pin - 680 523
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.17)

Us/w-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Sivaraatri

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Private temple
Chittanjur Kovilakom
Chittanjur
Pin - 680 523
Sub-group E

Sree Durga

Square

Eleventh
century

(No rool)

One and half km
SE of Kunnamkulam at Chemmannoor

47

All days
(7 to <) a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Executive officer
Sree Siva temple
(Cochin Devaswam
Board)
Anjoor
Pin - 680523
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.16)

(7-30 p.m.)

44

Secretary
Sree Kottayaattumukku Maha
Vishnu Temple
Committee
Mangaat
Pin - 680542

All days
(5-30 to 10-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Pooramahotasavam
in Makaram

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
17-25 p.m.)
Lord Maha
Vishnu
Eleventh
century

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(6-30 to 8-30
a.m. and 6 to
7·30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

The Secretary
Cheerakulangara
Kshetra Committee
Porklangara
Pin - 680503
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
SI. no. 1.18)

Pooranwhotsavam in
Meenam

Executive Officer
Tayamkaav
Devaswam
(Cochin DeVAswam
Board)
Cheruvannur
Pin - 680 583
Sub-group E

624

Sl.
no.

48

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
srcekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship:
pooins

Festival/
Uthsau(lm

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

:2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Arttatt) Siva
temple

Lord Siva and
Lord Vishnu

At Chaattukulam
In.

Ancient temple

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 30 to 10 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

Siuaraatri

Ushu-poojn
(7 R.m.)

[}criw-pooja
(10 a tn.)

Executive officer
Tayamkaav
Devaswam
(Cochin Devaswam
Board)
Chaattukulam
Pin - 680 583
Sub-group D-2

Ar.tauzlwpooja
(6-45 p.m.)

49

Sree
(Cherutrkkovil)
Maha Vishnu
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

Srec (Chittalljoorkaav) Bhagavati temple

Pooramahotsavarn in
Kumblwrn

Usha-pooja
(9-15 a.m.)
Attaazlw-]?ooja
(7-15 p.m.

1.25 krn S of
Chaattukulam In.

50

All days
(9 to 10-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)

Goddess Durga
Eleventh
century

Square
eku-tula

500 m W of
Koorkkampara
In.

All days
(5 to 8 a.m .. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

The Secretary
Sree Cheruthrkkovil
Maha Vishnu
temple
Chittanjoor
Pin - 680523
Sub-group E

Annual
festival in
Ma/-.;nru.m

Usha-poojo
(7 a..m.)

Secretary
Sree (Chittanjoorkaav) Bha.gavatl
temple
Chittanjoor
Pin - 680 523
Sub-group E

Altaazha-pooju
(7 p.m.)

.

KUNNAMKULAM MUNICIPAL TOWN
51

Sref' Maha Uanapati temple

Lord Maha
Ganapati

750 m. N of Kunnamkulam Bus
stand on Kakkaat
road

Ancient temple

Square
ekci-lula

/\11 days
(5 to 9 a.m. anci
5-30 to 8 p.lll.)

'\nnual festival in
.",feenam

U<;/w-pooja
(6-:10 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja

Sub-group C-4
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1. 19)

(R-30 a.m.)

A ttcwziu I-pooi(l
(730 R.m,)

52

Sree (Keezhoor)
Kaarttyaayan i
temple
Two km N of
KUl1namkulam 011
Keezhoor road (via
Vyseeri)

Goddess
Kaarttyaayani
Eleventh
century

SqURrt'
dwi-tu/a

,\11 (lays

(6 to 8 a.l11. and
6 to 8 p.m.)
(isha-]Joojo

30 a,m.)
[/cch(l-pooin
1i'-30 a.m.)
(7

i\ tlc(lz/w PO! ~ia
(7-:JO p.m.)

625

OOl'alar
Srec Kunhunni Raja
Maha Ganapati
(empIe, Kakkaat
Kunnamkulam
Pin - 680 503

I{(l(lrtika

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Katnvalloor
I)cvaswan1~ Sn:c
Kaartty~ayan i
Temple, Keezhoor
Pin - 68p 503
Sub-gro~lp

C-2
(viele sect ion 2;
81. no. 1.20)

SI.

no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovilof
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Maakkaalikkaav)
Mahakaali temple

53

At Thekkeppuram
In.

54

Sree (Talakkottukara) Mahadeva
temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square
dwi-tala

Sixteenth
century

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

Sree (Annamkulangara) Bhagavati lemple
1.5 km. S of Kunnamkulam town
on Thrssoor road
at Kaanippayyoor
mana road

56

.Srce (Kaani
Sankarapuraml
Maha Vishnu
temple

Pooram mahothsavam
in Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(10 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Square
dwi-tala

0.5 km. S of busstand on KunnamkulamTrssooJ:" road

55

All days
(5-30 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

All days
(5-30 to 10 a.m.
and 5-30 to 8
p.m.)

Sub-group D-2

Sivaraatri

Morning-pooja
(ga.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Goddess
Vana Durga

Square
eka-tala

Eleventh
century

Lord Maha
Vishnu

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 6 to 9 p.m.)

Eleventh
century

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Pooram mahothsavin
Makaram

Secretary
Sree Annamkulamgara Bhagavali
Temple Committee,
Kaanippayyoor
Pin - 680517
Sub-group C-I
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.22)

Pratishthaday on 1·'
Midhunam

Morning-pooja
(7-45 fl..m.)

1.5 km. S of Kunnamkulfl.m on
Thrssoor road at
Kaanippayyool'

Managing Committee, Guruvaayoor
Devaswam
Kunnamkulam
Pin - 680503
Sub-group C-I
((vide setion 2
s1. no. 1.21}

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Atlaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Circular
dwi-tala

Secretary, Sree
Maakkaalikkaav
Mahakaali Temple
Committee
The kkeppuram
Kunnamkulam
Pin - 680503

Secretary
Sree Kaani
Sankarapuram
Maha Vishnu Tem-

pic Committee,
Kaanippayyoor
Pin - 680 517
Sub-group E

stop

57

.

Sree (Eratt) Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bh~drakaali

Two km. NW of
Municipal bus
stand to Kizhoor
(via Cheralayam
Palace roud)

Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

AUdays (6 to 8
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)

626

No festival

Private temple,
Eratt family
Kizhoor
Pin - 680523
Sub-group E

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Ur.hsalJam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

58

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree Cheralayam
Ramaswaamy
temple

Sree
Raamaswaamy

Two km. NW of
Municipal Bus
stand at Cheralayam on Cheralayam Palace road

principal
deity

Square

Alldays (5-::W to
9 a.m. and from
5-30 to 7-30

eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

p.m.)

Secretary
Kshetra Samrakshana Samiti,
Cheralayam
Kunnamkulam
Pin - 680 503

Pratishthn

day on
flunartam in
Meenam

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

Sub-group E

Ucchn-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

59

Sree (Sanka..-apuram) Maha
Vishnu Temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to 8
p.m.)

eka-tala

Ancient temple

500 m. E of
Cheruvattoor stop
(via Pattambi
road)

Mornjng-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Evening -poq/a
(7 p.m.)

,

60

Sree (Cheruvattoor) Mahadeva
temple

Lord Siva
Thirteenth
century

Circular

All days (5-30 to
9 a. m. and from
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

eka-tala

250 m. Wof
Cheru\'at toor stop
(via Pattambi
road)
61

Sree (Tonniyamkaav) Bhagavati
temple

President,
Sankarapuram Sree
Maha·Vishnu Temple Committee,
Kunnamkulam
Pin - 680 503

Tiruvonam
asterisk in
Melam

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

~ub-group

One day's
Anniversary
on Tinwatira
asterisk in

Secretary
Sree Cheruvattoor
Mahadeva Samrakshana Samiti
Kunnamkulam
Pin - 680 503

Dhanu

Sub-group E

(6-45 p.m.)
Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and from 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

eka-tala

Ancient temple

250 NE of Anaittal
In.

Secretary, Sree
Tonniyamkav Bhagavati Kshetra Bharana Samiti,
Porkkalangat
Kunnamkulam
Pin - 680 503

Annual
festival on
Bharaniin
Makaram

Morning-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)
62

Sree (Kaniyabal)
Subramanyaswaamy temple
Just N of Sree
Narayana Hall In.

Lord
Subramanya

Square

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
from 6 to 8
p.m.)

eka-tala

Fifteenth
centre

Sub-group E
Taipooyam

in Kwnbham
J

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Evening-pooja

Sree Vettakkorumakan temple

Lord Vettakkorumakan

One km. SE of
Anjoor In.

Sixteenth
century

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and from
5 to 7 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

627

Secretary, Sree
Kaniyabal Subra. manyaswttamy
. Kshetra Bharana
Samiti, Kunnamkulam
Pin - 680 503
:.

Sub-group E

(7-30 p.m.)
63

E

Annual festival on May
3 r.1.

Private temple,
Poongaattumana,
Anjoor, Tozhiyur
Pin - 680 503
Sub-group E

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
Sl.
no.

64

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

Sree Palappetty
Sree Bhagavati
temple
2.5 km. SE of
Anjoor In.

65

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

Sree Aalungal
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

Three km. SE of
Anjoor In.

Thirteenth
century

No sreekovil
Beneath an
Arayal tree

All days
(6 to 8-15 a.m.)

Annual festival on

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

'fYruvonam
asterisk in
Makaram

All Tuesdays
and Fridays
only (6 to 9
a.m.)

lSI Tuesday
in MakaTnm

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Private temple
Talakkaat family,
Anjoor
Pin - 680 523
. Sub-group E

Secretary
Sree AalungaJ
Bhagavati
Samrakshana
Samiti, Anjoor
Pin - 680523
Sub-group E

66

Sree (Talakkatt)
Bhagavati temple
One km. Wof
Chattukulam
jucntion

57

Sree (Pandirikkal)
Bhagavati temple
One km. W of
Chattukulam In.

Goddess Durga

Square

Eighteenth
century

eka-tala

On Makayiram
asterisk once in
three months
(4 to 7 p.m.)

No festival

Evening-pooja
(6 p.m.)

Goddess Durga

Square

Fourteenth
century

eka-tala

2 nd day of all
Malayala
months
(5 to 9 a.m.)

Sub-group E

Festival on
Punartamin
Metam

Morning-pooja
(Sa.m.)

68

Sree (Tazhakkulam) Ayyappa
temple

Lord Ayyappa
Seventeenth
century

Square

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

Private temple,
Pandirikkal family,
Artatt, Chittanjoor
Pin - 680523
Sub-group E

No festival

Private temple,
Taa.zhakkulam
Mana

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Near Chemmannoor post office

Private temple
Talakkatt family
Artatt
Chittanjoor
Pin - 680523

Chemmannoor
Pin - 680 517
~ub-group

4

E

CHOVVA~~OO~PANCHAYATT

9 Chovvapooo! village (Portion)
69

Sree (Kallazhi)
Vishnu temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

0.5 km. NW of
Panchayatt office

Ancient temple

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(6-30 to 9 a.m.
and 5-30 La
7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

628

Pooramin
Makaram

Secretary
Sree Kallazhi
Vishnu Temple
Committee
Chovvannoor
Pin - 680 503
Sub-group 0-2

81.
no.

70

Name of
temple;
location

Pri~cipal
deity;
antiquity

Type of.
sreekouil of
principal
deity

'Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-grouPi
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

8ree (Pantalloor)
Siva temple
500 m. NE of
Pantalloor In.

71

Sree (Kotuvaayoor) Siva
temple

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

Square
dwi-tala

Sree (Sabhamath om) Bhagavati temple

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

Circular
dwi-tala

Sree (Irshamanna)
Maha Vishnu
temple
Two km. N of
Chovvannoor In.

74

Sree (Kalloor)
Maha Vishnu
temple
Two km. SE of
Chovvannoor In ..
Near Pantalloor

75

Sree (Azhakimana) Maha
Vishnu temple
Two km. SEof
Chovvannoor In.

76

Sree (Kumaarankulangara)
Bhagavati temple
Three km. SE of
Chovvannoor In.

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Goddess Durga
Twelfth
century

Square
eka-tala

Sivaraatri

.

All days
(5-30 to 7 a.m.)

Temple Trustee,
Cochin Devaswam
Board, Sree Siva
Temple '_ Pan talloor
Chovvannoor
Pin - 680503
Sub-group D-2

Usha-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)
Attaazha.-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

Temple Trustee,
Co chin Devaswam
Board, Kotuvaayoor,
Sree Siva Temple,
Chovvannoor
Pin - 680503
Sub-group C-1
(vide section 2
s1. no. 1.23)

No festival

Morning-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Two km. NE of
Chovvannoor In.
73

Pooramin
January/
February

Usha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooj,
(6-30 p.m.)

250 m. NE of
Chovvannoor In.

72

All days (8 to
11-30 a.m. and
5. to 6-30 p.m.)

Cochin Devaswam,
Katavalloor group
Chovvannoor
Pin - 680503
Sub-group E

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

All days
(7-30 to 8 a.m_)

No festival

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Twelfth
century

Cochin Devaswam,
Katavalloor group,
Chovvannoor
Pin - 680503
Sub-group E

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

Lord Maha
Vishnu

All days
(8-30 to 9-30
a.m.)
Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

No festival

I

No festival

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Twelfth
century

Co chin Devaswam
Board,
Katavalloor group,
Chovvannoor
Pin - 680503
'Sub-group E
Privatt: temple
Azhakimana
Chovvannoor
Pin - 680503
Sub-group E

Goddess
Bhadrakaali
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30a.m.
and 5-30 to
7 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
AttaQ2ha-pooja .
(6-45 p.m.)

629

Annual
festival on
5th January

Secretary
Sree KumaarankuJangara Bhagavati
Temple Committee,
Chovvannoor .
Pin - 680503
Sub-group E

SI.
no.

77

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Ayinoor
Ayinikku langara)
Subramanyaswaamy temple

Lord Subramanya

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Circular
dwi-tala

Thirteenth
century

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

One km. SW of
Chovvannoor In.

Pratishtha
day on Makayiramin
Meenam
Poorotsav on
1"' Sunday
after Pratishthaday

President
Sree Ayinnoor
Ayinikulangara
Subramanya
Kshetra Bharana
Samiti, Chovvannoor
Pin - 680503
Sub-group E

10
78

79

Chemmanta~~a village

Sree Mahadeva
temple

Lord
Mahadeva

At Chcmmantatta
stop on Kunnamkulam -Trssoor
road (via) Pannittatam

Very ancient
temple

Sree (Karakkott)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Sree
Bhadrakaali

300 m. S of paz-

hunnana centre

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.tn.
and 5-30 to
Sp.m.)

1Yruuaatira
in Meenam

Usha-pooja

Sub-group B-2
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 1.24)

(6-30 a.m.)

Etrtt-pooja
(Sa.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-15 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)
Alldays
(6 to 8 a.m.)

Square
eka-tala

No festival

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Seventeenth
century

Secretary
Sree Mahadeva
Temple
Chemmantatta
Pin - 680501

Private temple,
Kaarekkatt Family,
Chemmantatta
(via) Kecheri
pazhunnana
Pin - 680 501
Sub-group E

80

-8ree (pazhunnana) Ayyappankaav temple

Lord Sasta
Eleventh
century

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days
(6-30 to 9 a.m.)

Mandalapooja only

Morning- pooja

One km. S of pazhunnana centre

(8 a.m.) Salur-

day Eveningpooja (6-30
p.m.)

President
Sree Ayyappankaav
Punaruddharana
Committee
pazhunnana
Chemmantatta
Pin - 680501
Sub-group E

81

Sree (PazhunnanB
Parappukkaav)
Bhagavati temple
1.25 I<m. S of

pazhunnana centre

Goddess
8hadrakaali
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6-30 to 9-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Festival on
Makayiram
in Makaram

Secretary
Sree pazhunnana
Parappukaav
Bhagavati Temple
Committee,
Pazhunnana,
Chemmantatta
Pin - 680 501

Sub-group E

630

Type of .
81.
no.

82

83

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovilof

2

3

4

Sree Vettakkorumakan temple

Sree Vettakkorumakan

1.50 km. S of
Pazhunnana
centre

Eleventh
century

Sree Siva Subramanya temple
Putusseri

Lord Siva
Sixteenth
century

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (6-30 to
8 a.m. and 6 to
7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja

Square
eka-tala

One km. E of
ChoondaI In.

Vettakkaranpaatt

on 1st Saturday in

(7-30 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Kumbham

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

One day
festival on

Sub-group E

Utramin
Dhanu

Morning-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
Even ing-pooja
(7 p.m.)

84

Sree Maha Vishnu
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

'One km. NE of
Choondal In.

Fifteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days (6-30 to
7-30 a.m.)

Secretary, Sree
Vettakkorumakan
Temple Committee,
Pazhunnana,
Chemmantatta
Pin - 680501

Secretary
Sree Siva Subramanya Temple
Committee
Choondal
Chemmantatta
Pin - 680502
Sub-group .E

No festival
now

Morning-pooja

(7 a.m.)

Private temple,
Poottillatt mana,
Choondal
Pin - 680502
Sub-group E

85

Sree AyyankuJangara Bhagavati
temple
500 m. NE of
Choondal In.

Goddess Bhagavati (Ourga)

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

Alld ays (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5 to
7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

One day
before the
last Tuesday
and Friday
in Makaram

President
Sree Ayyakulangara
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Putusseri
Choondal
Pin - 680 502
Sub-group E

11 Kaal]ippayyoor village (Portion)
86

Sree (Ubhayoor)
Siva temple
0.5 km. SE of
Kaanippayyoor on
Aanakkal road

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(6 to 10 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)
(9 a.m.)

The Secretary
Sree Ubhayoor Siva
Kshetra Committee
Kaanippayoor
Pin - 680 517

Attaazha-pooja

Sub-group 0-2

Sivaraatri

Usha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

87

Sree (Itavana
Santiratt) Bhagavati temple
150 m. N of
Mantopp centre

Goddess
Bhadrakaali
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)
Morning-pooja

(7 a.m.)

I"' 1'uesday
in Makaram

Secretary, Itavana
Temple Family
Committee
Mantopp
Kaanippayyoor
Pin - 680 503
Sub-group E

631

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sup-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

88

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree Bhagavati
temple, Mantopp
50 m. E of Mantopp centre

Goddess
Rudramaala
Bhagavati

principal
deity

Rectangular
eka-tala

One Sunday in
a month (8 a.m.
to 10 a.m.)

lsI Tuesday
in Makaram

Morning-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)

Eighteenth
century

Secretary. Achari
Community Comrnittee, Mantopp.
Kaanippayoor
Pin - 680 503
sub-group E

89

Sree Katavannoor
Durga Devi tempIe

Goddess Durga
Nineteenth
century

All Fridays
(6 to 8 a.m)

Square
eka-tala

Bharaniin
Meenam

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

One km. NE of
Mantopp centre

Secretary
Sree Katavannoor
Durga Devi Temple
Committee
Mantopp
Kaanippayoor
Pin - 680 503
Sub-group E

90

Sree Nellikkat
Subramanyaswaamy temple
One km. S of Ku·
risupaIJi In.

Lord
Subramanya

.

All days
(4 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

Ta.ipooyam

in Makaram

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Private temple.
Nellikkatt family,
Kaanippayoor
Pin - 680517
Sub-group E

Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)
I

1_

5 KANTAANASSERIPANCHAYATT
12 Kantaanasseri
village
,...
..
9~

Sree (Ariyannoor)
Bhagavati temple
At Ariyannoor on
ChoontlillChovvalloorpati
road

Goddess
Harikanyaka
Bhagavati

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

Poumamiin
Meenam

Usha-pooja

Ancient temple

(6 a.m.)
Etrttu-pooja

(6-30 a./Il.)

Devaswam Officer,
Co chin Devaswam
Board, Ariyannoor
Bhagvati Temple,
Ariyannoor
Pin - 680 503
Sub-group B-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.25)

Panteerati-pooja

(Sa.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(~-45

a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7"30 p.m.)

92

Sree (Chovvalloorl.
Mahadeva temple
Three km. NE ot:.
Guruvaayoor at
Kandaanassery'

Lord Siva
Ancient
temple

Circular
dwi-taZa

All days (5 to
10-30 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooj(l.
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Atta.azha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

632

Sivaraatri

Secretary
Sree Chovvalloor
Mahadeva Temple
Committee
Kantanassery
Pin - 680 503
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
s1.no. 1.26)

81.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekOllil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsallam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group; .
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Tiruvampati
Krshnaswaamy
temple

93

Lord Krshna
Fifteenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

One km. NE of
Paris In. on Assarippati road

Attaazha-pooja
(7-45 p.m.)

Lord
Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

Nineteenth
century

All days (5 to 10
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Taipooyam

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

Sree Plakkat
Maha Vishnu
temple, Ariyannoor

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30

Tiruvonam
in Makaram

p.m.)

Usha-pooja

200 m. S of AriyannoorJn.

President, Sree
Kariyannoor
Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Kan tan asseri
Pin - 680 102
Sub-group E

(7 p.m.)

95

Trustee
Chovvalloor Varyam
Kantanasseri
Pin - 680 102
Sub-group E

(7-30 a.m.)

(near Chowalloor
Siva temple)

Sree (Kariyanno or) Subramanyaswaamy temple

Ashtamirohini

Usha-pooja

At Kandanasseri

94

All days (from 6
to 11 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)

(7-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

Trustee, Otalloor
Mana
President, Sree
Plakkat Maha
Vishnu Temple
Committee
Ariyannoor
Pin - 680 102
Sub-group E

. 96

Srce (Vazhavil)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess Vana
Durga

One km. S of
Kandanasseri

Fourteenth
century

Square
no roof

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

10'h Makaram

Usha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

President, Sree
Vazhavil Bhagavati
Temple
Kandanasseri
Pin - 680 102
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

97

Sree (Moozhikkulangaral Maha
Vishnu temple
One km. S of
Kandanasseri

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
dwi-tala

Fourteenth
century

All days
(9 a.m. to
10 a.m.)

No festival

Morning- pooja
(9-30 a.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board (Ariyannoor
Keezhetam)
Kantanasseri
Pin - 680 102
Sub-group E

98
{

Sree (Nambuzha)
Maha Vishnu
temple, Nambazhikkaat
One km. Wof
Nam bazhikKaat
In.

Lord Maha
Vishnu (Narasimhamoortty)
Twelfth century

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(7 -30 to 9-30
a.m.,

Usha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Utramin
Meenam

Cochin Devaswam
President, Sree
Nambuzha Maha
Vishnu Temple Samiti
Nambazhikkat
Pin - 680 602
Sub-group E

633

principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

4

5

6

7

Type of
S1.
no.

99

Name of
temp\(';
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekolJil of

2

3

Sree (Painkannikkal) Bhagavati
temple
Nambazhikkat

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
no roof

Twentieth
century

All days (6 to 10
a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Festival/

Bharaniin
Makaram

Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)

1.25 km. Wof
Nambazhikkat In.

Attaazha-pooja

(6-30 p.m.)

Committee of five
communities, President, Sree Painkannikkal Bhagavati
Temple,
Nambazhikkat
Pin - 680602
Sub-group E

100

Sree (Attayoor)
Maha Vishnu
temple
1.5 km. Wof
Patinjarekkara
In.

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Cricular
eka-tala

All days
(7 to 9 a.m.)

Tiruf.lonam

in Kumbham

Usha-pooja

Seventeenth
century

(7-30 a.m.)

Private temple
President
Srec Attayoor Maha
Vishnu Temple
Nambazhikkal
Pin - 680602
Sub-group E

13 Aa!oo! village
101

Sree (Pannissery)
Maha Vishnu
temple
2.5 km. E of
Guruvayoor

Lord Narasimhamoortty
Ancient
pie

Square
dwi-tala

tem-

Attaazha-pooja

Temple Trustee,
Cochin Devaswam
Board, Maha
Vishnu Temple,
Pannissery
Koonaammoochi
Pin - 680504

(7-30 p.m.)

SLlb-group E

All days
(5-30 to 9-30
a.m. and 6 to
8 p.m.)

Pooramin
Meenam

Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)

]02

Sree (Aaloorkaav)
Bhagavati Temple
At Keezhaaloor
In. on Guruvayoor-Aaloor
road (via)
Koonaammoochi

103

Srec (Ponmala)
Siva temple.
At Aaloor In. on
GuruvayoorTrssoor road

104

Srce (Mattemmetra) Maha
Vishnu Temple
At Mattom Boys
High School, In.
on Koonaammoochi- Paavaratti
road

Goddess Durga
Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 7 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Annual festival in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-poqja

Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.27)

(7 p.m.)

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

Square
dwi-taZa

All days
(6 to 9 a.m.)

Sivaraatri

Secretary
Sree Ponmala Siva
Temple Committee,
Aaloor
Pin - 680 683
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.28)

Annual
festival in

Temple Trustee
Cochin Devaswam
Board, Sree Mattam
Maha Vishnu
Temple Committee,
Mattarrl
Pin - 680602

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

Lord Mahn
Vishnu
Ancient
temple

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
5 to 7 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

Secretary
Sree Aaloorl<kaav
Bhagavati Temple,
Keezhaaloor
Aaloor
Pin - 680683

Kumbham

Sub-group E

634

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of

81.
no.

105

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Kantiyoor)
Maha Vishnu
temple
One km. NE of
Mattam

Lord Maha
Vishnu

principal
deity

Square
dwi-tala

Twelfth
century

All days
(6 t07 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.

Revati asterisk in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(6-30 p.m.)

Ooraalan,
Karali mana

President, Sree
Kantiyoor Maha
Vishnu temple
Mattam
Pin - 680602
Sub-group E

106

Sree (Vatakke
Chirakkaav) Devi
temple
200 m. W of
Aaloor Church
stop

God~ess

Square

Bhagavatl

eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

Attam asterisk in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)

President
Sree Vatakke
Chirakkaav Devi
temple, Alur
Pin - 680 603
Sub-group &

Attaazha-pooja

(7-15 p.m.)
107

Sree (Tiruttil
Maha Vishnu
temple
500 m. S of Aaloor
Church stop

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days
(6 to 7 a.m.)

Rohiniin
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)

Kootalmaanikyam,
Keezhetam,
President, Sree
Tirutti Maha Vishnu
Temple
Alur
Pin - 6S0 603
Sub-group E

108

Sree (Kaanjangad)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

200 m. W of Aloor
church stop

Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

Tuesday and
Friday only
(7-30 to 10.30
a.m.)

In Makaram
Pooyam

asterisk

Usha-pooja

(Sa.m.)

Ooraalar
Sree Kaanjangad
Bhagavati temple
Aloor
(via) Mattam
Pin - 680 603
Sub-group E

.

·6 CHOONTAL
PANCHAYATT
,
14 Erane"o~r village
109

Sree (Parappook-

, kaav) Bhagavati
temple

500 m. N of
Kechery In. and
7 km. SE of
Guruvayoor (via)
Choontal

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square
eka-tala

Eleventh
century

All days
(5-45 to 11 a.m.
and 5 to 7 p.m.)

Pooram in

March

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

Kshetra Bharana
Samiti, Sree Parappookkaav Bhagavati
Temple, Eranelloor
Pin - 680 501
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.29)

Uccha-pooja

(ga.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja

(6-15 p.m.)
110

Sree (Paalattum)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Jal.a Durga

One km. Wof
Kecheri In.

Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (6 to 11
a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(9a.m·1
A ttaazha-pooja

1·' Tuesday
in Makaram

Secretary
Sree Paalattum
Bhagavati Temple
committe~ Kecheri
Pin - 680 01
Sub-group E

(7-30 p.m.)

635

'-.

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

II 1

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

Sree (Toovanoor)
Siva temple
One km. S of Toovanoor In.

Lord Siva
Thirteenth
century

principal
deity

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Sivaraatri

Morning-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Evening- pooja
(7 p.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Secretary
Sree Toovannoor
Siva Temple Committee, Kecheri
Pin - 680 501
Sub-group D-2

112

Sree (Neelankaav)
Bhagavati temple
Near Kecheri
Central In.

113

Sree (Pisharikkal)
Kaarttyaayani
temple
750 m S of
Kecheri central
In. on Aaloor road
at Perumanna

. Goddess
Bhagavati
(Sree Durga)

Square
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

Goddess
Kaarttyayani

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Poorotsavam

on Bharani
in Meenam

Morning-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
17 p.m.)
Square
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

All days (6 to 8
a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

President,
Sree Neelankaav
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Kecheri
Pin - 680 501
Sub-group E

Kartika in
Vrschikam

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

President
Sree Pisharikkal
Kaarttyaayani
Temple Committee,
Kecheri
Perumanna
Pin - 680501
Sub-group E

114

Sree Maha Vishnu
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

250 mE of Eranalloor In.

Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 t07-30
p.m.)

No festival
Special
pooja on

Usha-pooja

In

Tiruvonam
Metam

(8 a.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board, President
Sree Maha Vishnu
Temple Cotnmittee
Eranalloor
Pin - 680503
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)
115

Sree (Perumala)
Siva temple
500 m NE of
Eranalloor In. at
Mazhuvancheri

Lord Siva
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m.)

Siuaraatri

Morning-pooja .
(8 a.m.) All Saturdays evening
pooja only

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Perumala Siva
Temple Committee,
Mazhuvancherry
Eranalloor
Pin - 680503
Sub-group E

116

Sree (Mazhuvancherryl Mahadeva temple
500 m SE of
Eranalloor In.

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

Square
dwi-tala
(sreekouil

under construction)

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

636

Siuaraatri

and Tiruvatim in
Dhanu

Manager, National
Heritage Centre,
Eranalloor
Pin - 680 503
Sub-group E

Sl.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival!
Uthsavam

Ownership!
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

15 Choomal village
117

Sree (PelakkaattuPayyoor) Subratemple.
manya

Lord
Subramanya

Square
dwi-tala

Ancient temple

1.5 km. SE of
Koon'ammoochi
on Payyoor road

118

Sree (Taayankaav)
Ayyappa temple
At Tayankaav In.
(via) Choontal
hospital

119

Sree (Payyoorkkay) Durga
Bhagavati temple
500 m Wof
Brothers'Jn.

All days
(5-30 to 8-30
a.m. and 6 to
7-30 p.m.)

No festival

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Lord Ayyappa
Thirteenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(4-45 to 10 a.m.
and 5-30 to
8-30 p.m.)

Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.30)

Annual festival in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(8 p.m.)
Goddess Vana
Durga

Square
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

Devaswam Officer,
Cochin Devaswam
Board, Pelakkaattu
Payyoor Subramanya temple,
Koonammoochi
Pin - 680 504

Devaswam Officer,
Cochin Devaswam
Board, Sree Taayankaav Ayyappa
Temple
Choontal
Pin - 680 502
Sub-group C-i
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.31)

One day
festival on
Twelfth
Kumbham

Secretary, Sree
Payyoorkkaav Durga
Bhagavati Temple
Committee,
Talakkat
Payyoor
Koonammuchi
Pin - 680 504
Sub-group E

120

Sre Maharshikkaav (Mahaalokarkaav)
Two km. N of
• Koonammuchi In.
at Pelakkatpayyoor

121

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

Sree (Kodungalloor) Bhagavati
temple

Goddess
Kodungalloor
Bhagavati

500 m N of
Parappuram..Jn.
at Choontal
Colony road

Twentieth
century

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m. I
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

8 th Makaram

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)
Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
7-30 a.m.)
Morning- pooja
(7 p.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Tayankaav
group
Pelakkaa tpayyoor
Koonammuchi
Pin - 680 504
Sub-group E

lot Friday in
Meenam

Secretary, Choontal
Colony Committee,
Choontal
Pin - 680502
Sub-group E

637

Sl.
no.

122

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (MeJekkaav)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess Durga

One km. E of
Paarappuram In.
on Melekkav road

123

Sree (Choontalpara) Maha
Vishnu temple
500 m. NE of
Choontal hospital
In.

124

Sree (Pallikkulangara) Durga Bhagavati temple

Seventeenth
century

Rectangular
eka-tala

Taalappoli
mahotsav on
Twelfth
Makaram

Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

All days (6-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Ooranma & Secretary, Me1ekkav
Bhagavati Temple
Choontal
Pin - 680 502
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
51. no. 1.32)

No festival

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Ooranma & President, Sree Choontal
Maha Vishu Temple
Choontal
Pin - 680 502
Sub-group E

Goddess Durga
Antiquity not
specified

Square
eka-tala

150 m N of
Parannoor In.

125

All days
(6-30 to 9-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

All days
(6 to 7 a.m. and
6-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

No festival

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Evening- pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sree Maha Vishnu
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

500 m N of
Parannoor In.

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (6 to 8
a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Private temple
Kaprasseri family
Parannoor
Choontal
Pin - 680 502
Sub-group E

No festival

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.).
Attaazha-pooja
(7p.m.)

President, Sree
Maha Vikshnu
Temple Committee,
Parannoor
Pin - 680 502
'.

Sub-group E

16 Chiranelloo! village
126

Sree (Talakkottukara) Bhagavati
temple
125 m. S of Ambalamkunnu In.
at Talakkottukara

127

Sree (Pulichikkaat) Siva temple
50 m E of Manali
In.

Ooddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

Very ancient
temple

Lord Siva
Very ancient
temple

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 6-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Evening- pooja
(6-15 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 6-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(6-15 p.m.)

638

Pooramahotsavon 5 th
Kumbham
(one day)

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Talakkottukara Bhagavati
Temple Committee,
Talakkottukara
Pin - 680 501
Sub-group E

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Pulicchikkaat
Siva Temple
Committee, Manali
Pin - 680 501
Sub-group E

~

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
Sl.
no.

128

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (KoompuzJw.kkal) 8hagavati
temple

Goddess
Bhagavati
(Bhadrakaali)

50 m N of Koompuzhakkal paalam

Sixteenth
century

principal
deity

Square

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

' No fe.stival
after renvoation

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

President, Sree
Koombuzhakkal
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Chiranalloor
Pin - 680501
Sub-group E

(7 p.m.)

129

Sree (Kakkata)
Ayyappa temple
1.5 km. W of
Chiranelloor In.
(Near Kecherippuzha)

Lord Ayyappa
Seventeenth
centurty

Square

eka-tala

All days
(6-30 to 8 a.m.)

No festival

Morning-pooja
(7-3Q a.m.)

Secretary, Sree
kakkata Ayyappa
Temple Committee,
Chiranelloor
Pin - 680501
Sub-group E

7 VELOOB PANCHAvATT
17 Kiraaloo! village
130

Sree (Pullora)
Kaarttyaayani
temple
250 m. from tempie In. road

Goddess
Kaarttyaayani

Square

eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

All days
(6-30 to 9-30
a.m.)

Usha-pooja

Annual
festival on

Pooramin
Kumbham

(7 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)

Secretary
Sree Pullora
Kaarttyaayani
Temple Committee
Kiraaloor
Muntoor
Pin - 680 541
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 1.33)

131

Sree (Kiraathanelloor) Siva temple
500 m. Wof
Kiraaloor temple
In. on VeloorMuntoor road

Lord Siva
(Kiraatamoortty)

Circular

dwi-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.~.
and 6 to 7·30
p.m.)

Pratishtha
day in
Makara'm.

-_

Eleventh
century

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Vcdw.-pooja

Co chin Devaswam
Board, Sree
Kiraatanelloor Siva
Temple,
Kiraaloor
Pin .. 680 601
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 1.34)

(8 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
7-30 p.m.)

132

Sree (Taamarat~irutti) Krshna
temple
500 mE of
Library In.

Lord Unnikkrshnan
Sixteenth
century

Square

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
(7 a.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Sree Taamarattirutti Krshna
Temple
Kiraaloor
Pin - 680 601

Attaazha-pooja

Sub-group E

Usha-pooja

(7 p.m.'

639

Ashtami-

rohini

S1no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

18 Vetoor. village
133

Sree (Vengilassery) Manimalarkaav)
1.25 km. towards
I<atavana panchayatt road from
Veloor In.

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

All days
(8 to 10 a.m.
and 6 t07 p.m.)

Usha-pooja

Annual
festival on
Bharaniin
Kumbham

(8-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

Temple Trustee,
Cochin Devaswam
Board, Manimalarkkaav Temple,
Ventilassery
Veloor
Pin - 680 601
Sub-group E

134

Sree (Cherantala)
Siva temple
1.5 km. towards
Katavana Panehayatt road from
Veloor In. in
I<unnamkulam
Veloor (via)
Kecheri

135

Sree (Cheramangatt) Ayyappankaav temple

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

Square
dwi-tala

Sree (Kantamkulangara) Siva
temple

Adat Kuroor mana,
Sree Cherantala
Siva Temple
Ventilassery, Veloor
Pin - 680 601
Sub-group C-I
(vide section 2,
51. no. 1.35)

Lord Ayyappa
Ancient temple

Rectangle
dwi-tala

All days
(7 to 9 a.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Annual
festival on
Utramin
Makaram

Ooranma
Devaswam, Cherayangatt Ayyappankaav temple,
Ventilassery, Veloor
Pin - 680 601
Sub-group C- 1
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.36)

Lord Siva
Ancient
temple

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

Sivaraatri

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)

1.5 km. N of
Veloor high school
In. through
Panchaayatt road

137

Sivaraatri

Morning-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)

0.5 km. towards
Ayyappankaav
road from Arnose
Church stop and
13 km. from
Watakkaanchery

136

All days
(8 to 12 noon)

Thekkematham
Devaswam
Kantamkulangara.
Siva Temple
Veloor
Pin - 680 601
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.37)

Sree Kaarttyaayani temple

Goddess
Kaarttyaayani

O.S km. towards N
of Veloor high
school In.

Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 9 a.m.
and (> to 7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(Sa.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7p.m.)

640

Annual
festival in
Mnknyimm
in Makaram

Tekkematham
Devaswam, Veloor
Kaarttyaayani.
Temple, Veloor
Pin - 680601
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
51. no. 1.38)

SI.
no.

138

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
.worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Rudhiramala) Bhagavati
temple

Goddess
Rudhiramala
Bhagavati

Near KurumaaJ
In.

Eighteenth
century

Squar,e
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Poorotsavon
Bharaniin
Makaram

Secretrary ,
Sree Rudhiramala
Bhagavati Temple
Committee, Asari
community.
Kurumaal
Pin - 680 601
Sub-group E

139

Sree (Kurumaal)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

Near Kurumaal
In.

Fourteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to 8
p.m.)

Samkraanti
mahotsavin
Kumbham

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

140

Sree (Karavattoor)
Ramaswaamy
temple
Near Kurumaal
In.

141

Sree (Mecherikkaav) Bhagavati
temple
Near Veloor High
School

142

Sree (Kuttikkaattukulangara)
Bhagavati temple
250 mE of Tantilam In.

Lord Ramaswaamy

Square
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Allaazha-pooja
(7 130 p.m.)
Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)

Sub-group E

Annual festival on
Krshnapaksha and
Ekadasiin
Dhanu

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Panangottukara
Kurumaal
Pin - 680 601
Sub-group E

No festival

President, Sree
Mecherikkaav
Temple, Veloor
Pin - 680 601
Sub-group E

Morning- pooja
(7 a.m.)
Evening-podja
(7 p.m.)

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

. Thirteenth
century

Co chin Devaswarn
Board, Panangaattukara
Kurumaal
Pin - 680 601

Pooramahotsal) on l~t
Friday in
Makaram

President, Sree
Kuttikkaattukulangara Bhagavati
Temple Committee
Veloor
Pin - 680601
Sub-group E

143

Sree (Kuruvannoor) Maha
Vishnu temple
500 m NE of PuIiyannoor In.

Lord Maha
Vishnu (Santanagopaalamoortt~)

Fourteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
7-30 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Evening -pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

641

No festival

Private temple,
Kappiyoor mana
Kuravannoor
Pin - 680601
Sub-group E

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of

"
, SI.
no.

144

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Tantilam)
Ayyappa temple
600 m NW of·Puliyannoor In.

Lord Ayyappa
Eighteenth
century

principal
deity

Rectangular
eka-tala

AU days
(6 to 7 a.m.)

No festival

Morning-pooja

(6-45 a.m.)

Private temple
Kappiyoor mana
Kuravannoor
Vellaattannoor
Pin - 680 601
Sub-group E

19 layyoo! village
145

Sree (Etaattuparambil)
Bhadrakaali
temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

Vishu in
Metam

Morning-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

200 mE of
Tayyoor In.

146

All days (5-30 to
8 a. m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Sree (Kottayil)
Bhagavati tmple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

At pazhavoor In.

Nineteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

-

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)

Sub-group E,

No festival

Morning-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

147

Sree (pazhavoor)
Ayyappankaav
temple _

L?rd Ayyappa

Square

Eighteenth
century

eka-tala

One km. N of
pazhavoor In.

....

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a,m, and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Private temple
Etaattu family
Tayyoor
(via) Erumappetty
Pin-680 584

President, Sree
Kottayil Bhagavati
Temple
Tayyoor
(vial Erumappetty
Pin - 680584

I

Sub-group E

Pooramahotsavam on
Illh Dhanu

Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

Pre-sident
Sree pazhavoor
Ayyappankaav
Temple Committee
Tayyoor
(via) Erumappetty
Pin - 680 S84
Sub-group E

148

Sree (LokottikJ<av)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagava\i

At pazhavoor In.

Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m, and
6 to 8 p,m.)
Morning-pooja

Pooramahotsavam,

Sankranti in
Kumbham

(7 a.m.)
Evening- pooja
(7 p.m.)
149

Sree Tayyoor
Subramanyaswaamy temple
At Tayyoor

Lord Subramanya
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
7 -30 a.m. and
5-30 t07-30
p.m.)
Morning-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
{7p,m.}

642

Taipooyam

in Makaram

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Sree bokottikkaav Bhagavati
Temple
Tayyoor
Pin - 680584
Sub-group E

Cochin Devasw'am
Board, Sree Tayyoor
Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Committee
Tayyoor
Pin - 680 584
Sub-group E

Time of
~rship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antfquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

principal
deity

20 Vellattannoor village
.to

150

_..

Sree
Ramaswaamy
temple
At Vellaattanjoor
In.

151

Sree (Tantilam)
Kaarttyaayani
temple
One km. W of
'Tantilam In:

152

Sree (Bharanikkottu) Ayyappa
temple

or

-

Lord
Sree Raama

All days
. (5~30 to 8 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7 p.m.)

Circular
eka-tala

Eleventh
century

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooJQ
(6-30 p.m.)

Goddess
KaarttyaayaQi

eka-tala

Fourteenth
,century

Sree Ayyappankaav temple
Near Tantilam In.
on Talakkottukara-Tantilam
road

Sixteenth
century

Makaram

eka-tala

Lord Ayyappa
Fifteenth
century

Rectangular
eka-tala

Poorotsavam

on
Twentieth
Makaram

No festival

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Goddess
Bhagavati

500 m Wof

Seventeenth
century

.

Square
eka-tala

~.

All days
(8 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

,~

Secretary
Sree Ayyappankaav
Temple Bharana
Samiti •
Puliyannoor
Vellattannoor
Pin - 680 601
Sub-group C-I
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.40)

I>
...

President
Sree Tantilam
Kaarttyaayani
Temple
Vellattannoor
Pin - 680 601
Sub-group E

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

<

President
Sree Tantilam
Kaarttyaayani - .
Temple
Vellattannoor
Pin - 680 601
Sub-group E

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sree (Parikkal)
Bhagavati temple
Puliyannoor centre (On Riverside)

on Twentieth

Alldans
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

Square

•

154

Poorotsavam

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

Lord Ayyappa

Kshetra samrakshana Samiti
Sree Ramaswaamy
Temple
Vellattannoor
Pin -.680 601
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.39)

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Square

500 m NW
Tantilam In.

153

Tevarseva

for 12 days
in Tulam

f

Pooramahot-

savamon
2 nd Kumbham

.President, Sree
Paarikkal Bhagavati
Temple Bharana
Samiti
Puliyannoor
Vellattannoor
Pin - 680601
Sub-group' E

155

Sree Ayyappa
temple
Back side of Puliyannoor U.P.S.

Lord Ayyappa

Square

Seventeenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)

No festival

Private temple,
Tiruttimana
Puliyannoor
Vellattannoor
Pin - 680 601
Sub-group E

643

SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekavil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
paojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

,

]56'

Sree (Tonllalloor). Lord Narasim. hamoortty
Narasimhamoortty.temple Fifteenth
century
One krn. N of
Paatramangalam
In.

157 . Sree (Paatramall-

galam) Paarthasaarathy .
temple

Lord Paarthasaarathy

All days (S-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Usha-pooja
{7-30 a:m.}
Attaazha-pooja
(7, p.m.)
All days
(6 to 7-30 a.n;t.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

100 mE of Pa-,
ttamangalam In.

158

Sree (Vellattannoor Erakkatl
Subramanya
temple

Pooramahotsauaman
8\h Kumbham

ivial

Lord

Square
eka-tala

All days
. (6 to 7 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Seventeenth
century

Morning-pooja(7 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

600mEof
Puliyan.noor In.

~rumappet\y

Pin - 680584
Sub-group E

Pooramahotsavamon
Twelfth
December

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

~ubramanya

Private temple
Putumana iIlam
Tonnalloor
Vellarakkat

Private temple
Namangalaa~t mana
Vellarakkaat
Paatramangalam
Pin - 680 545

Sub-group E

No festival
Only
Shashti
pooja

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Vellattanjoor
Brakkat Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Vellattanjoor
Pin - 680601
Sub-group E

159

Sree (Kottumucchikkal) Bhagavati temple
500 m. E of
Puliyannoor In.

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.~.)

Thirteenth
century

No festival

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-15 p.m.

-

Secretary, Sree
Kottummuchikkal
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Vellattanjoor
Pin - 680601
Sub-group E

-

8 KATANGOTPANCHAYATT
21 Eyyaal village
160

Sree KaE!.rttyaayani Bhagavati
temple
At Eyyaal temple
maid an stop in
KunnamkulamEyyaalPannittatamTrssoor road

Goddess
Kaarttyaayani
.

I

Very Ancient
temple

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 6 to 9 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.}

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

644

Poommin
Metam

Trustee, Cocliin
Devaswam Board,
Kaarttyayani
Temple, Eyyaal
Kecheri
Pin - 680501
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2;
51.no. 1.41)

Sl.
no.

161

-Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity:
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil or
principhl
deity

2

3

4

Sree Rudramahak~i temple

Goddess
Mahakali

Square,
no roof

Chittalangat

Fourteenth
century

200m SW of
Eyyaal Chunkam

poojas"

Vthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
'Sub-gr~ilp; .
Remarks

5

'6

7

Time

of

worship~

All Tuesdays,
Friqays
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.1

. ~ FestivalJ

Bharaniin
Kumbh(lm

Usha-pooja

Trustee.
" Sree Rudram~akalj
Temple
Eyyaal
Pin - 680 SOl
Sub-group E

(8 a.m.)
AttaaZha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

162

Sree (Eyyaal)
Subramanyaswaamy temple
One km. S of
Eyya.al Chunkam

Lord
Subramanya

Square
dwi-tala

Nineteenth
century

All days
.(7 to 9 a.m. and
6 to, 7-30 p.m.)

Taippooyam . Secretary, Sree

Eyyaal Subratnanyaswaamy Temple
'Eyyaal
Pin - 680 501

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)

Su1?-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

163

Sree
Keezh trkkovil
Vishnu temple
0.5 km. SE of
EyY,aal Chunkam

164

Sree (Eyyaal
trkkovil) Maha
Vishnu temple
One km. N of
Eyyaal Chunkam

165

Sree (Adooru)
Durga Devi
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days
(7 to 9 a.m.)

N~ festival

Ooraalan

Pechikkode mana
Eyyaal
Pin - 680 501

Usha-pooja

(Sa.m.)

Sub-group E

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
ek,Q-tala

, Seventeenth.
century

All days
(8 to 10 a.m.)
Usha-pooja

(9 a.m.)

Special
poojaon
Ashtamirohini

Ooraalan,

Perumpulli mana
Eyyaal
' Pin - 680 501
Sub-group E

Goddess Durga
Seventeenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

100 m E of
Adooru In.

All days
(5-30 to 8-30
a,m. and 6 to
7-30 p.m.)

Makarasakramam

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

' UnderCochin
Devaswam Board
President, Sree
Adooru Durga Devi
Temple Committee,
Veilarakkat
Pin- 680 584
Sub-group E

(7 p.m.)

22 Chi!ama[1angaa! village
166

Sree (Tottakattu)
Kaarttyayani
temple'
N of Pannittl!:iam
in KunnamkularnWatakkancheri
road

Goddess Devi

Square

Sixteenth
century

eka-tala

evening also.

Secretary
Sree Tottakattu
Kaarttyaayani
,
Temple Committee
Chiramangaat
Pin - 680604

Usha-pooja

Sub-group E

All days
(7 to 9 a.m.)
During
Vrschikam and
Karkkitakam

.~.m.)

645

Kaartika in
Vrschikam

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojus

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Man'agClment;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of

SI.
no.

167

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Kunnambattukav) Boagavati temple

Goddess Devi
Sixteenth
century

principal
deity

Square
No roof

Allways open
No pooja

Tiruvatira in
Metam

1.5 km. from
Pannittatam stop
in KunnamkulamWatakkancheri
road

168

Sree (Kozhiyottakaav) Bhagavati
temple
Five km. from
KunnamkulamWatakkancheri
road

,

Secretary, Sree
Kunnam battukaav
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Chiramangaat
Pin - 680604
Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
51. no. 1.42)

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

Usha-pooja

Secretary
Sree Kozhyottakaav
Temple Committee,
Puthiyamaattoor
Pin - 680 604

(7-30a.m.)

Sub-group E

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 t07-30
p.m.)

Chittira in
Kumbham

Attaazha-pooja

(6-30 p.m.)
169

Sree (Maattoor)
Siva temple
0.25 km. from
Parynittatam in
Kunnamkulam. Watakkancheri
·road

Lord Siva
Very Ancient
temple

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 7 p.m.)

Sivaraatri

Usha-pooja

{7 a.m.}
Uccha-pooja

(9-30 a.m.) and

Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.431

A ttaazha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.)
170

Sree (l<urunjoor)
Maha Vishnu
temple
O.S km. Waf

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

Kotakkallu

All Thursdays
only (5-30 to
6-30 a.m. and
4-30 to 5-30
p.m.)

Devaswam Office,
Cochin Devaswam
Board, Maattoor
Siva temple
Chiramangaat
Pin - 680 604

Special
poojClon
Ashtamirohini

Ooraalan. Grangattu
mana and President

(6 a,m.)

Sree Kurunjoor
Maha Vishnu
Temple Committee
Chiramanangat
Pin - 680604

Uccha-pooja

Sub-group E

Malar niuedyam

(6-30a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(5-30 p.m.)
171

Sree (Tottakaatt)
Kaarttyaayani
temple
100 m. E of
Chiramanangat

Goddess
Kaarttyaayani
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(8 to 9-30 a.m.
and 6-30 to
7 p.m.)

Trkkarttika

Uccha-pooja

Ooraalan. Putumana
illam and President,
Sree Tottakatt
Kaarttyaayani
Temple
Chiramanangat
Pin - 680604

(9 a.m.)

Sub-group D-2

Usha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.)

646

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership!
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

172

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Saastamkottukaav)
Ayyappa temple

Lord Ayyappa
Seventeenth
century

p,rincipal
deity

Squa,re
eka-tala

One km. N of
Marattamcote

Uttram
asterisk in
Metam

All Saturdays
(8 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

President
Sree Saastankaav
Ayyappa Temple
Marattamcote
Pin - 680604
Sub-group E

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

Fp·m.)
From Sunday to
Friday (morning
pooja only)

173

Sree (Chirakkal)
I"{arasimhamoortty) (New
Mattoor) temple

Lord Narasimhamoortty

Circular
eka-tala

Twelfth century

Usha-pooja

,200 m E of
Marattamcote
School stop
174

175

Sree (Chernmukku) Maha
Vishnu temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu
(Vamana)

One km. S of
Marattamcote

Fifteenth
century

Sree (Palancherri)
Siva temple
Two km. W of
Vellarakkaat

All days'(5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m

Lord Siva
Fourteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

Two days
festival on
Rohini as·
teriSk in

(8 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

Metam

All days (7-30 to
9 a.m. and 6-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

No festival

Sub-group E

Nivedyam only

(on ~ a.m. and
on 7 p.~.)
Square
eka-tala

SiVQraatri

Usha·pooja

(6-10 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

,President, Sree
Cherumukku Maha
Vishnu Temple
Marattamcote
Pin - 680604
Sub-group E

All days (6 to 8
a.m. and 5-30
to 6-15 p.m.)

(8 a.m.)

President
Sree Chirakkal
Narasimhamoortty
Temple
Marattamcote
Pin - 680604

"

Ooralar
Grangattu mana
and President, Sree
Paalaancherri Siva.
Temple
Chiramanangat
Pin -680 604
Sub-group 0-2

Attaazha-pooja

(6 p.m.)

23
176

VeHarakkaa~ village

Sree (Paarakkulangara) Bhaga. vati temple
Nine km. from
Kunnamkulam
towards Watakkaancherri road

Goddess Durga
Nineteenth
century

No sreekovil

All days
(6-30 to 8-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7·30 p.m.)
Moming-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

647

Annual
festival in
Mnkarnm

Secretary, Sree
Paarakkulangara
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Paazhiyottumuri
Katangot
Pin - 680 584
Sub-group E

principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarka

4

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

177

Name of
temple;
location

PrincipaJ
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

Sree Ramaswaamy
temple

Lord
Sree Rama

Circular
eka-tala

Ancient temple

One km. N of
Vellarakkaat in
Kunnamkulam
Watakkaancheri
road

All days
(5 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-45 p.m.)

Festival/

Rohiniin
Meenam

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

Secretary
Sree Vellarakkaat
Ramaswaamy
Temple Committee
Vellarakkaat
Pin - 680 584
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 1.44}

Uccha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)
178

Sree (Chingamkaav) Bhagavati
temple

Goddess Devi
Twentieth
cen,tury

Square
eka-tala

Seven km. from
Kunnamkulam
through Watak;
kaancheri road

All days
IS to 10 a.m..
and 5-30 to
7 p.m.)

Revati in
Makaram

Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)

Secretary
Sree Chingamkara
Bhagavati Te~ple
Committee
Vellarakkaat
Pin - 680584
Sub-group D-2

Uccha-pooja

(9-30 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja "

(6-45 p.m.)
179

Sree (Chembrayoor) Narasimhamoortty
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu
(Narasimhamoortty)

One km. N of

Seventeenth
century

Paazhiyottumuri)

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja

No festival
Pratishthaday on Choti
asterisk in
Mithunam

IS a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

Sree (KadakkuzhiChandanakkav)
Ayyappa temple

Lord Ayyappa
Seventeenth
century

Square,
no roof

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.)
Nopooja.
Nivedyam only

One km. N of
Paazhiyottumuri

Special
poojaon
Vishnu

(Nivedyam on

Sree (Paazhiyottumuri) Ayyappankav temple

Lord Ayyappa
(Sree Dharmasaasta)

300 m. S of
Paazhiyottumuri

Fourteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.)
Usha-pooja

President
Sree Kadakkuzhi
Ayyappa Temple
Kadangot
Pin - 680 584
Sub-group E

8-15 a.m.)
181

Sree Chembrayoor
Narasimhamoortty
Temple
Katangot
Pin - 680 584
Sub-group E

(6-45 p.m.)
180

Ooraalan, Tekketatt
mana

Mandalam

Ooraalan

(41" day
important)

Sree Manhappatta
Paazhiyottu mana
and President,
Kshetra Sarnrakshana Samiti
Pin - 680 584

(6-30 a.m.)

Sub-group E
182

Sree (Vellarakkaat) Ayyappa
temple
One km. S of
Paazhiyottumuri

Lord Ayyappa

Square

Seventeenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

648

Pratishtha·
day on
Anizham
asterisk in
Mithunam

President
Sree AyyappaviJlakku San gam am ,
Vellarakkaat
Pin - 680 584
Sub-group 0-2

Type of
Sl.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

principal
deity

Time of
worship;

Festivalj

poojas

Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

24 Ka~arigot village
183

Sree (Kaikkulangara) Bhagavati
temple

Goddess Devi
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

Two km. towards
AkkikkaavKatangot road
from Erumapetty
in KunnamkulamKatangot road

184

Sree (Pottaamkunnattu)
Subramanyaswaamy temple

Sree (Krutakkote)
Siva temple
Two km. N of
Erumappetty

Niramaala in

Dhanu

Lord
Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

Twentieth
century

All days (6 to
8 a.m. and 5.30
to 8 p.m.)

Tekke Matham
Trssoor
Pin - 680 020
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
51. no. 1.45)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-15 a.m.)

Shastiin
Vrschikam

!:Isha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Through the NE
road from Chaazhiyottumuri in
KunnamkulamWatakkancherry
road

185

All days 15-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30' p.m.)

Secretary, Sree
Pottaamkunnattu
Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Committee,
Tekkummuri
Katangot
Pin - 680584
Sub-group E

Lord Siva

Square

Tenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(9 to 10-30
a.m.)

Siuaraatri

Usha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)

Tr5soor
Tekke Matham
Mutalpity
Kaikulangara
Devaswam
Kadangote
Pin - 680 584
Sub-group E

186

Sree (Aleeswaram)
Siva temple
Two km. N of
Erumappetty

187

Sree (Mandamparamb)
Ramaswaamy

tem~

Two km. N of
Kadangote

Lord Siva
Fourteenth
century

. Square
eka-tala

Lord Raama

Circular

Seventeenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(9 a.m. to 10-30
a.m.)

Special

Usha-pooja

Daraalan, Sree
Aleeswaram Siva
Temple
Pin - 680 584

(9-30 a.m.)

Sub-group E

All days (from
6-30 to 9 a.m.
and from 5-30
to 7·30 p.m.,
Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

649

poojaon
Sivaraatri

No festival

Ooraalan and

President.
Sree Mandanparamb Ramaswaamy Temple
Erumappetty
Pin - 680 584
Sub-group E

Time of
worship;

Festival/

puojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
S1.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Pril,cipal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

principal
deity

9 VARAVOOR PANCHAYATT
25 Ticchoor village
188

Sree Saasta
temple

Lord Saasta
Ancient temple

Apsidal
eka-tala

Four km. towards
·Pattambi road
from Nelluvaay
Pattambi road In.
in KunnamkulamWatakkancheri
road

All days
(5 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5 to 7-30
p.m.)

Annual
festival from
I"' to 8""
Metam

Usha-pooja

Manager, Paaliyattu
Group Devaswam.
Sree Ayyappa
Temple, Ticchoor
Pin - 680 609
Sub·group Col
(vide section 2,
s1. no. l.46)

(6-30 a.tn.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-15 a.m.)
A ttau7,}w-pooja

(7-00 p.m.)
189

Sree (Kuttancheri)
. Ramaswaamy
temple

Lord
Sree Rama

Square
eka-tala

Ancient temple

Usha.-pooja.

3.5 km. through
NelluvaayPattam bi road
from Nelluvaay in
Watakkancheril<unnamkulam
road
190

Sree (Viruttannatt) Bhagavati
temple
f?our·km. Wof
Varavoor in
WatakkancheriKunnamkulam
road (via)
Desamangalam

All clays
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Annual festivalon
Punartharn

in Meenam

(8 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Gdodess Devi
(Chaamunti)
and
Vecrabhadran

Square
eka-tala

Ancient temple

All days (5 to
10-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja

Annual
festival from
Rohini to
Attam in
Kumbham

(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(10 a.m.)

Sree Tirumattaaliyappan Siva
(Tali) temple

Lord Siva
Ancient
temple

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Siva/aatri

Etrttu-pooja

At Varavoor on
WatakkancherriVaravoor road via
KundannooT

(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
AUaazha-pooja

Sree (Mulayamkaav) Bhadral<aali
temple, Ticchoor
100 mE of
Ticchoor In.

Goddess
Bhadrakaali
Nineteenth
century

Square
(middle
open)

]., day of all
Malayaala
months
(7 to 8-30 a.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

650

Secretary,
Sree Tirumattaaliyappan Mahaalingap pan Temple
Committee, Tali
Varavoor
Pin - 680 585
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.48)

(7-45 p.m.)

192

President
/
Viruttaanaam
Bhagavati Temple
Committee.
Varavoor
Tali
Pin - 680585
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
s1.no.1.471

A ttaazha-pooju

(7 p.m.)
191

Secretary
Sree I<uttancheri
Sree Raamaswaamy
Temple Committee,
TicchClor
ErumapcLty
Pin - 680 005

Kutiravela

on 1.'
Tuesday in
Makaram

Kalattil family
Trustee, Sree Mulayamkaav Temple
Ticc\1oor
Pin - 680 609
Sub-group E

principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Uthsava.m

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group:
Remarks

4

5

6

7

Type of
S1.
no.

193

Name of
temple;
location.

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouilof

2

3

Sree (Ettumatam
Ayiraani)
Krshnaswaamy
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Circular
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

Festival/

EkadasiPooram in
Kttmbham

UsJw-pooja

Near Tunlttimel
Sree Ranma
temple

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

Sub-group E

(7 p.m.)

194

Sree (Vatapana)
Siva temple
Ticchoor

Lord Siva
Fifteenth
century

All days
(7 to 8-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

Circular
eka-tala

SivQ.raatri

Usha-pooja

Near Forest stop
Vatavanasseri
Siva temple

Cochin Devaswam
Sree Ettumatam
Ayiraani
Krshnaswaamy
Temple
Ticchoor
Pin - 680609

(7-a.m.)

Paliyam Devaswam
Chendamangalam
group
Ticchoor
Pin - 680609
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(6-30 p.m.)

'.

195

Sree (Devichira)
Antimahaa7 kaa.lankaav
100 m W of
Meloor

poddess
Bhagavati

Rectangular
no roof

Eighteenth
century

I·' day of all
Malayaala
months

Bharaniin
KumbJwm

No fixed time

Presi'dent
Sree Devichira
Antimahaakaalankaav Temple
Ticchoor
Pin - 680 609
Sub-group E

I

196

Sr~e (Parappuram) Ayyappa
temple

Lord Ayyappa
Twentieth
century

Rectimgular
eka-taZa

All days (6-30
a.m. to 9 a.m.)

30,h Vrschikam

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)

One km. S of
Meloor Tali Centre

President
Sree Parappuram
Ayyappa Temple
Tali
(via) Varavoor
Pin - 680 585
Sub-group E

197

Sree (Keezh-TaJi)
Siva temple

Lord Siva

Square

Ancien t temple

eka-tala

Two km. SW of
Arangottukara
Centre

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

TirulJaatira

irl Metam

Usha-pooja

. (7-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9-30 a.m.)

Trustee Chairman
Sree Keezh-Tali Siva
Temple
Tali
(via) Varavoor
Pin - 680585
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.49)

Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

26 Pilaakkaa~ village (Part}'"
198

Sree (Pilakkaat)
Ayyappankaav
temple
Near Pilakkaat
Centre

Lord Ayyappa
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

651

Is' Saturday
after Mandala period

Ooraalan

Sree Pilakkaat
Ayyappa Temple
Varakappalli illam
Pilakkaat
Pin - 680 585
Sub-group E

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

6

7

Type of

SI.
no.

199'

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Patinjare
Pilakkaat) Siva
temple

Lord Siva
Fifteenth
century

principal
deity

5 .

All days
(6 to B a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Sivaraatri

Usha-pooja
(6-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

0.5 km. W of

Pilakkaat centre

President, Srec
Patinjare Pilakkaat
Siva Temple
Tevarturuttipparamb
Pilal<kaat
Pin - 680585
Sub-group E

27 Kaannirakkot village (Part)
There is no temple in this part of the village

28 Varavoor village
200

Sree (Chaalakkal)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

12 km. from
Cheruturutti at
Varavoor

Seventeenth
century

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 -30 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Kaartika in
Kwnbham

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(8 a.m.)

Cochin Dcvaswam
Board, Sree
Chaalakkal
Bhagavati temple
Varavoor
Pin - 680 585
Sub-group D-?

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

201

Sree (Varavoor
Palakkal) Bhagavati temple
300 m W of Varavoor centre

Goddess
Bhagavati

Vsha-pooja

Cochin Oe~aswam,
Tiruvilwamala group
Varavoor
Pin - 680 585

(6-30 a.m.)

Sub-group 0-2

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 -30 p.m.)

Square
eka-taZa

Seventeenth
century

Kaartika in
Kumbham

Uccha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

202

Sree (Moorkkamkulangara) Siva
temple

Lord Siva

Square

Fifteenth
century

eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 -30 p.m.)

Kaartika in
Kurnbham

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

One km. N of
Varavoor centre

Ooraalan.

Kaplingott mana
Varavoor
Pio - 680 58S
Sub-group E

(8p,m.)

10 DESAMANGALAM PANCHAYATT
29 Talasseri village
203

Sree Antimahakalankaav

Lord Antimahaakaalan

One km. N of
Talasseri
Chunkam In.

Nineteenth
century

Near PottachirakkuJam

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.1

Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

652

2 nd Saturday in
Meenam

President
Sree Antimahaakaalankaav
Sharana Samiti
Tulasseri
Pin - 679 532
Sub-group E

SI.
no.

204

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovilof
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership!
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree Mariamman
temple

Goddess
Mariamma

Back side of
Talassery School
In.

Twentieth
century

Rectangular
eka-tala

. Mariamman
All days
Ponkal. No
(6 to 7 -30 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.) fixed date
Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Private temple.
Chettiyar
community.
Talasseri
Pin - 679 532
Sub-group E

Evening-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

30 Aa!arigo~~ukara vi_lIage
205

Sree (Trukkovil)
Narasimhamoortty temple
At Arangottukara
on Shoranoor to
Ouruvayoor (via)
Cheruturutti road

206

Lord Narasimhamoortty

Circular
eka-tala

All days

(6-30 a.m.)

Secretary. Sree
Narasimhamorotti
Temple Committee.
Arangottukara
Pin - 680593

Uc:cha-pooja

Sub-group E

(6 to 8 a.m.

Chittira in
Meenam

only)

Eighteenth
century

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Sree Kaarttyaayani temple

Goddess
Vana Durga

10 km. from
Shoranoor to
Guruvayoor road
(via) Cheruturutti

Very ancient
temple

Square

All days
(5-30 to 9 E\.m.
and 5-30 to 8
p.m.)

Nauaraatri

Usha-pooja,
(6-30 a.m.)

Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2.
51. no. 1.50}

Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)
207

Lord Siva

Sree (Kaatukasseril Siva
temple

Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

209:~'

Pallo~!

Secretary
Sree Kaatukasseri
Siva Temple Committee, Tali
Varavoor
Pin - 680 585
Sub-group E

No festival
Special
poojason
Ashtamirohini

Private temple
Muntayoor man9
Arangottukara
Pin - 680 593

(7-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

Sree Maha Vishnu Lord Maha
temple. ArangotVishnu
.tukara
Twentieth
century
50 m S of Satyan
Talkies

31

No festival

Usha-pooja

One km. towards
Tali road from
Arangottukara in
ShoranoorGuruvayoor road
(vial Cheruturutti
208

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)
Morning- pooja
(7 a.m.)

Secretary,
Sree Kaarttyaayani
.Temple Committee
Arangottukara
Pin - 680593

Sub-group E

village

Sree Narasimhaswaamy temple

Lord Nara5imhamoortty

From Desamangalam towards
canal road on
ShoranoorGuruvayoor road

Nineteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.'

653

No festival

Secretary. Sree
Narasimhaswaamy
Temple Trust
Palloor
Desamangalam
Pin - 679 532
Sub-group D-2

Type of
SI.
no.

210

principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojus

Uthsauam

Ownership/
Managemen t;
Sub·group;
Remarks

4

5

6

7

Name of
temple;
10catiOJi

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

Sree (Kontiyoor)
Subrarnanyaswaamy Temple
TQwards \laravoor
line from Kuntanoor on shoranoor-OottuparaGuruvayoor road

Lord Subramanya

Square

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

eka-tala

Eleventh
century

USha-pooja
(7 a.m.)

F'estival/

Annual
festival on

Pooyam'in
Makaram
(Taipooyam)

Domulan
Pandaratil kalam
Kontiyoor
Palloor
Pin - 679532
Sub-group D-l

Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Attaazha.-puoja
(7-30 p.m.)

211

Sree (KotappaaraJ
Bhagavati temple
At Palloor in
Watakkancheri Palloor road

Goddess
Chaamunteswari

No sreekouil

Sixteenth
century

All days
(5-30 to 7 a.m.
and 5 to 7·30
p.m.)

Poarom in
Kumbham

No poojas

Secretary
Sree KotappaaraBhagavati Temple
CommitteI'
Kontiyoor
Palloor
Pin - 679532
Sub-group E

212

Sree (Kaattoorkaav) Bhagavati temple
14 km. SW of

Goddess
Durga Dcvi

Square

eka-talo

Antiquity not
specified

All days (8-30 to
9-30 a.m. nnd
5 to 5-30 p.m.)

Chittira in
Meenam

Usha-pooja

Shoranoor lown

(8-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)

Sec-retary
Sree Kaattoorkaav
Bhagavati Temple
Committ('c,
Varavoor
Pcllloor
Pin - 679 53'2
I

Attaazha·pooja

Sub-group, 0-1

(5-30 p.m.)

213

Sree (Varavattoor)
Narasimhamoortty temple
At Varavattoor on
Watakkancheri Varavattoor road
through Cheruturutti

Lord Narasimhamoortty

eirCl.llar

All days

Pratishtho.-

eka,'~Ia

(6-30 to 8-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

day

F:leventh
century

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Uccha-pouja

Secretary, Sree
Narasimhamoortty
Temple Committee,
Varavattoor
Palloor
Pin - 679 532
Sub-group D-I

(8-30 a.m.)

Attaazha.-poo;Cl
(7-30 p.m )

32 Desamangalam village
214

Sl"ee (Kottambattoor) Bhagavati

Goddess
Vana Durga

Two km. from
Pallam un
ShoranuorDesamangalam
road

NIneteenth
century

Square

eka-tala

All days
(8 to 9 a.m.
only) daily pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

First Friday
in Kumbham

Secretary
Sree Kottambattoor
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Pall am
Desan;angalam
Pin - 679 532
Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
51. no. 1.51)

654

I

S1.

no.

215

Name of
templej
location

Principal
deitYj
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Kapplingaat)
Bhagavati temple
Six km. towards
ShoranoorGuruvayoor road
(via) Cheruturutti

Goddess Devi
Nineteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

No poojas now

.-

'-'

,

From Sfvaraatri to
B.haraniin
Kumbham

Secretary
KapplingaatBhagavati Temple
Committee
Pallam,
Desama~ga!am
~ ;1,..

Pin'_' 679 532
Sub-group E

216

Sree (Kattavattoor) Siva temple
At Kattavattoor in
Desamangalam

Lord Siva
Twentieth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 -30 p.m.)

Special
poojas on
Sivaraatri

Trust Secretary,
Sree Siva Temple,
Kattavattoor,
Desamangalam
Pin - 679 532
Sub-group C- 1
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.52)

Special
poojas on
Sivaraatri
and Pra-

Trust Secretary,
Sree Kaalakanteswara Temple,
Desamangalam
Pin - 679532

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Attaazha-poQja
(7-30 p.m.)
217

Sree Kaalakunteswara temple

0.25 km. from
Desamangalam

Lord Siva
Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

tishthaday

Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
81. no. 1.53)

...
218

Sree (Mannikkutty) Anchumoortty temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eku-tula~

Ancient temple

15 km. from
Watakkancheri

219

Sree (Kotapuram)
Ramaswaamy
temple

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Lord
Sree Raman

Square
eka-tala

Ancient temple

0.5 km. from
OesamangaJam

220

Sree (Desamangalam) Kaarttyaayani temple
500 m NE of
Oesamangalam
Manappati In. on
Varavattur road.

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

All days
(5 to 7-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Special
poojas on
Sivaraatri,
Navaraatri,
Ashtamirohini

Secretary, Manni,
I(utty Anchumoortty
Temple Committee,
Desamangalam
Pin - 679 532

Annual festivalon
Pooyam in
Midhunam

Secretary
Sree Kotapuram
Sree Ramaswaamy
Temple Committee.
Desamangalam
Pin - 679 532

Malar nivedyam
(5-30 a.m.)
Etrttu-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Sree Kaarttyayani

Square
No roof

No poojas

Sixteenth
century

655

Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
51. no. 1.54)

Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.55)

No festival

Sree Puralasseri
mana
Desamangalam
The temple is complete!y ruined and
now only its remnants can be seen
Pin - 679 53~
Sub-group E

Type of
SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

poojas

Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Time of
worship; .

principal
deity

Festivall

._

-

11 VALLATTOL
PANCHAYATT
...
. NAGAR
'-33 Ne,umpura village (Part)
221

Sree (KulasekharanelloorNetumpura Tali)
Siva temple

Lord Siva

Apsidal

Ancient temple

dwj·tala

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Five km. from
Shoranoor at
Netumpura

Sivaraatri

Usha<pooja
(6 a.m.)

UcchQ-pooju

Managing ooraalan,
Kulasekharanelloor
Siva (Netumpura
Tali) Temple,
Netumpura
Pin - 679532
Sub-group C-2
(vide s~ction 2,
51. no. 1.56)

(7-30 a.m.,
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)
222

Sree (Chir.akkulangarakaav)
Bhaguvati temple

Goddess Devi

No sreekovil

No poojas .

Taalappoli

in any Friday in

Eighteenth
century

Metr.zm

Four km. from
Cheruturutti

Private temple
Chirakkulangara
Bhagavati Temple,
Netumparll
Cheruturutti
Pin - 679532
Sub-group E

223

Sree (Trtazhapra)
Siva temple
Three km. from
Cheruturutti

Lord Siva

Square

Eighteemh
century

dwi-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

Siuaraatri

Morning pooja
(8-00 a.m.)

Devaswam Trustee,
Trttaazhapra Siva
Templ~, Vettikkaattiri, Cheruturu~ti
Pin - 679532
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,

s1. no. 1.57)

224

Sree (Kaippancherry) Narasimhamoortty
temple

Lord Narasimhamoortty

Circular
eka-tala

Twe~fth

century

Usha-pooja

0.5 km. Wof
Cheruturutti
Govt. H.S. stop on
Netumpura road
225

Sree (Karancherri)
Subramanyaswaamy temple
Three km. W of
Cheruturutti
Govt. H.S.stop
Near Karancherri
Pond

All days
(5-30 to 8 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m)

Narasim-

hamoortty
Jayanti
(3'h Elauam)

(6-30a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

Private temple
Pana mana
Cheru\urutti
And President,
Kshetra Samrekshana Samiti
Pin - 679531
Sub-group E

Lord Subramanya
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-;30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

President
Sree Karancherri
Subrarnanyaswa<:tmy Temple
Netumbara
Pin - 679 532

(6-45 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)

656

Taippooyam

in Makaram

Sl.
no.

226

227

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Pallikkal)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

4.5 km. SW of
Cheruturutti
Govt. H .S. stop

Twentieth
century

Sree (Subramanyaswaamy) temple

Lord Subramanyan

On Vettikkattiri
on WatakkaancheriShornoor route

Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5·30 to 7 p.m.)

Pooramahot-

savamon
C'hittira
asterisk In
Kumbham

Presl<;J.ent
Sree Pallikkal
Bhagavati Temple
Pall am
Pin - 679532
Sub-group E

Taippooyam
in Makaram

Usha-pooja
(Sa.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

Ppresident,
Sree Subramanyaswaamy Tern pie
Committee,
Vettikkattiri
Pin - 679532
Sub-group E

34 CheruturuUi village
22S

Sree (Kozhimaanparambu) Bhagavati temple
One km. from
Cheruturitti

229

Goddess Devi
(Bhadrakaali)

Square
eka-tala

Ancient
temple

All days
(5-30 to 9-30 a.m. and 4-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m:)

Sree (Kaaroor)
Krshna temple

Lord
Maha Vishnu

One km. from
Cheruturutti

Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 9-30
a.m. and 6 to
7 p.m.)

Annual
festival from
Aswatito
Chittira in
Kumbham

Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,.
sl. no. 1.58)

Ashtamirohini

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

230

Sree (Panghaav)
Siva temple
0.5 km. from
Cheruturutti

Lord Siva
Nineteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-15 p.m.)

657

Private temple
Sree Kozhimaanparambu Bhagavati
Temple. Manrtazhimana, Putusseri
Cheruturutti
Pin - 679532

Private temple,
Kaaroor Sree
Krishna Temple,
Cheruturutti
Pin - 679532
Sub-group 0-2

Sivaraatri

Manager
Panghaav Siva
temple
Cheruturutti
Pin - 679532
Sub-group D-I

81.
no.

231

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival!
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Mitranandapuram)
Ramaswaamy
temple

Lord Raama
/

Twelfth
century

All days
(5 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5 to 7 p.m.)

Square
dwi-tala

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-15 p.m.)

One km. N of
Putusseri manappati atop on
GuruvayoorShornoor road
232

Sree (Mitranandapuram)
Bhadrakaali
temple

Sree (Putusseri
vilayatt) Subramanyaswaamy
temple

Private temple
Mannazhi mana
President
Sree Mitranandapuram Ramaswaamy
Temple Committee,
Cheruturutti
Pin - 679 581
Sub-group E

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Rectangular
eka-tala

Twelfth
century

All days
(5 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5 to 7 p.m.)

Taalappoli
in Makarachovva

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-15 p.m.)

One km N of
Putusseri manappati stop on
GuruvayoorShornoor road
233

No festival

Mannazhi mana
President Sree
Mitranandapuram
Ramaswaamy Ternpie Committee
Cheruturutti
Pin - 679531
Sub-group E

Lord
8ubramanya

Square
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

All days
(5 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

200 In S Of
Manappati In.

Skan.tashashti
and
Taipooyam
in Tulam

Kerala Kshetrasamrakshana 8amiti
Reg. No.1745
President, Sree
Putusseri Vilakatt
Subramanyaswaamy Temple
•
Cheruturutti
Pin - 679 532
Sub-group E

234

Sree (Karoor)
Krshnaswaamy
temple

Lord Krshna
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

One km. Eof
Cheruturutti
centre on Chelakkara road

All days
(6-30 to 9 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)

Ashtamiroruni

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Secretary
Sree Karoor
Krshnaswaamy
Temple Comm~uee
Pin-679531
Sub-group E

"_'""

12

PAANNAA~PANCHAYATT

35 Pair:'lkutam. village
235

Sree (Thiruvanchikkuzhi) Siva
temple
0.5 km. N of
Painkulam bus
stop in Shoranoor-Chelakkara
road

Lord Siva
Very ancient
temple

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

658

Sivaraatri

Secretary, Sree
Tiruvanchikkuzhi
Siva Temple Com.. mittee,
Painkulam
Pin - 679531
Sub-group c- 1
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.59)

SI.
no.

236

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type 9f
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival I
Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Vaazhaalikkaav) Bhagavati
temple
Two km. E towards Painkulam
road from
Cheru turu t ti

237

Ayoormadhaparambil colony
temple
At Painkulam In.

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka·tala

Seventeenth
century

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 6-30 to 8
p.m.)

ASWClti
uelain
Kumbham

Secretary
Srce Vaazhaalik·
kuav Bhagavati
Temple Committee,
Painkulam
Pin - 679 531

Usha.pooja
(8-30 a.m.'

Sub-group E

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

All days
(from 7 to
8 a.m.)

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Velamahotsauam on
Aswatiin
Kumbham

President, Sree
Ayoormadhamparambil Colony
Temple
Painkulam
Talappilly
Pin - 679 531
Sub-group E

238

Sree (Painkulam)
trkkovil

Lord Siva,
Vishnu

200 mE of
PainkulamManappati In.

Fifteenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 -30 _
p.m.)

No festival

Chairman
Kootalattupuratt
mana Trust
Painkulam
Talappilli
Pin - 679 531

Morning-p~oja

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

239

Sree (Narayanan)
Trkkovil

Lord Maha
Vishnu

250 mE of
Painkulam
Manappati In.

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days morning only
(6 to 8 a.m.)

Sub-group E

No festival

Chairman, Kootalaattupurattu mana
Trust
Painkulam
Talappalli
Pin - 679 531

Morning- pooja
(7 a.m.)

Sub-group E
240

Sree (Tencheeri)

Vishru temple
One km. N of
Painkulam
~ibrary jn.

Lord Mahe
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.
only)

No festival

Chairman
Kootalaattupurattu
mana Trust
Painkulam
Talappalli
Pin - 679 531

Morning pooja
(7 a.m.)

Sub-group E
24l

Sree Mullakkaav
Bhagavati temple
at Painkulam In.

Goddess
Bhagavati
(BhadrakaaJi)
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

659

Aswati asterisk in
Kumbham

o

President
Sree Mullakkav
B,hagavati Temple
Painkulam
Pin - 679 531
Sub-group E

Sl.
no.

242

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2,

3

4

5

6

7

Sree Vettakkorumakan temple

Lord Vettakkorumakan

At Tozhuppaatam
In.

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Taalappoli
mahotsavon
11 th Dhanu

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

President, Sree
Vettakkorumakan
Temple Bharana
Samiti
Tozhuppaatam
(vial Chelakkara
Pin - 680 586
Sub-group E

243

Sree Subramanyaswaamy temple

Lord Subramanya

At Tozhuppaatam
In.

Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Aswati mahotsavam on
Aswati asterisk in
Ma ko ram

Secretary,
Sree Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Committee,
Tozhuppaatam
Pin - 680 586
Sub-group E

Annual
festival on
Revatyin
Kumbham

President, Sree
Parappatta Siva
Temple Committee,
Killimangalam
Pm - 680 591

36 Ki!!imangalam village
244

Sree (Parappatta)
Siva temple
At Killimangalam
from Trssoor to
Chelakkara road
(via) Watakkaancherry

245

Sree (Angaatikkaav) Bhagavati
temple
Four km. from
Chelakkara towards Shoranoor
road

246

Sree (Panankunnattukaav)
Bhagavati temple
Two km. E of
Killimangalam

Lord Siva
Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 7 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
AUaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Goddess
Bhagavati

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
. (8-30 a.m.)

Eighteenth
century

Sub-group E

Annual
festival on
Revati
inKumbham

President
Sree Angaatikkaav
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Ki11imangalam
Pin - 680 591
Sub-group E

Goddess
Vana-Durga

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

Sivaraatri

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Sixteenth
century

Devaswam Officer,
Sree Panankunnattkaav Bhagavati
Temple
Vatakkummuri,
Ki11imangalam
Pin - 680 591
Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
s\. no. 1.(0)

247

Sree (Palunkil) .
Siva Naaraayana
temple

Lord Vishnu
(Narasimhamoortty)

At Killimangalam
in ShoranoorChelakkara road

Very ancient
temple

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-00 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-00 p.m.)

660

No festival

Private temple
Killimangalamttu
mana
Ki1Hmangalam
Pin - 680 591
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. l.6l)

SI.
no.

248

249

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Cholammakkaavj Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Cholamma
Bhagavati

One km. N ·of
Kochappanpati
In. on Echati

Thirteenth
century

Sree (Tippallooru)
Narasimhamoortty temple
One km. E of
Killimangalam
Kochappanpati
In.

250

Lord Narasimhamoortty

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
[8 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
l7 p.m.)
Circular
eka-tala

AU days
(from 6 to
8 a.m.)

Thirteenth
century

Velamahotsav on 3 ...1
Tuesday in
Meenam

President. Sree
cholammakkav
Temple Bharana
Samiti
Killimangalam
Pin - 680 591
Sub-group E

Ashtamirohini

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Private temple
Bhattatiri mana
Keezhillam,
Killimangalam
Pin - 680 591
Sub-group E

Sree Subramanya
temple

Lord Subramanya

One km. E of
Killim an gal am
Kochappan pati
In.

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

Taippooyam
in Makaram

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Secretary,
Sree Subramanayswaamy Temple,
Chettiyar community
Killimangalam
Pin - 680 591
Sub-group E

251

Sree )I..1aariamman
temple

Goddess
Maariamma

250 m SE of
Palunkil temple

Seventeenth
century

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Maariamman-pooja
on 3 rd Tuesday in May

Secretary, Sree
Maariamman Tempie Committee
Killimangalam
Pin - 680591
Sub-group E

,.,,,

37 Paannaa! village
252

Sree (Naayarkulangara) Ayyappankaav temple
I

Lord Ayyappa
Very Ancient
temple

Apsidal
eka-tala

Three km. E
towards Chelakkara road from
Vallattal Nagar

253

Sree Lakshmi
Naaraayana
temple
At Paanjaal
through Watakkanchery- Vallattol
Nagar

All days
(4-30 to 9-30
a.m. and 5 to
8 p.m.)

Annual
festival on
Utramin
Meenam

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)
Lord Maha
Vishnu (Lakshmi Naaraayana)
Very ancient
temple

Circular
dwi-tala

All days (4-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja.

(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(8 p.m.)

661

Manager
Sree Naayarkulangara Ayyappankaav
Temple, Paanjaal
Pin - 679 531
Sub-group A-3
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.62)

Annual
festival on
1'irullonam
in Tulam

Manager
Sree Laksh mi
Naaraayana Tem;::le,
Paanjaal
Pin - 679 53J
Sub-group B-3
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.63)

SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovilof
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

I'

2

3

.4

5

6

7

254

Sree Sub ramanyaswaamy temple

Lord Subramanya

One km. SW of
Manalati In.

Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Taippooyam
in Makaram

Morning- pooja
(8 a.m.)
Evening- paoja
(7 p.m.)
255

256

Sree Maariamman
temple

Goddess
Mariamma

300 m E of
Manalati In. on
WadakkaancherriChelakkara route

Eighteenth
century

Sree (Kattilkkaav)
Siva temple

Lord Siva

One km. N of
Manalati In. on
WatakkaancheriCheLakkara route
257

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)

President, Sree
Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Committee, Paanhal
Cheruturutti (via)
Pin - 679 531
Sub-group E

Maariamman-pooja
on 3 rd
Etauam

President, Sree
Maariamman Tempie Committee,
Chettiyar Community Panhal
Pin - 679 531
Sub-group E

Sixteenth
century

Square
no roof

All days
(7 to 8 a.m.
only)
Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Taippooyam,
Trkaala
poojaon
Siuaraatri

Keezhetam of Pan hal Devaswam,
Sree Kattilkkaav
Siva Temple, Panhal
Pin - 679 531
Sub-group E

Sree (PushkarattJ
Vishnu temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

500 m S of
Aalinchuvat In.
on Vettikkattiri'Panhal road

Fourteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

No festival

Usha-pooJa
(3 a.m.)
Atlaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m,)

Panhal Devaswam
Sree Pushkaratt
Vishnu Temple
Pan hal
Pin - 679 531
Sub-group E

PANCHAYATT
13 MULLQORKKARA
. ... ._
38 Aa!!oo! village (Part)
258

Sree Subramanya
temple

Lord Subramanya

750 m NE of
Aattoor In.

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Ushu-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Altaazha-pooja
(7

259

Sree Antimahaakalan temple

Lord Antimahaakalan

One·km. W of
Aattoor In.

Seven teen th
century

Square
eka-tala

President, Kerala
I<shetra Samrakshana Samiti
Attoor
Pin - 680 592
Sub-group E

p.m.1

No daily pooja
morning of 2",1
Saturday in
Meenam (from 6
to 10 a.m.)
Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)

662

No festival
Special
poojaon
Taippooyarn

No festival

Trssoor Tekkemadhom Devaswam
Sree Antimahaakaalan Temple
Attoor
Pin - 680 592
Sub-group E

Time of
worship;

FestivalJ

poojas

Uthsavam

OwnershipJ
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

260

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Kottakkatikkaav) Bhagavati temple
Two km. S of
Attoorvalavu stop

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)
Morning-pooja

Seventeenth
century

Niramalaon

29 th
Makaram

(7-30 a.m.)

Secretary, Kerala
Kshetra Samrakshana Samiti, Sree
Kottakkatikkaav
Bhagavati Temple
Mulloorkkara
Pin - 680 583
Sub-group E

261

Sree (Manalati)
Maha Vishnu
temple
100 m W of
Manalati In.

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Sree
Krshnajayantt

Usha-pooja

(Ba.m.)

President, Sree
Manalati Maha
Vishnu Temple
Committee, PanlTajPin-679531
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

262

Sree (Aattoor)
Kaarttyaayani
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati
(Kaarttyayani)

In between
Vatakkanchery
and Chelakkara

Very ancient
temple

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)

Kaartika in
Vrschikam

Usha-pooja

(6 a.m.)

Private temple
Tekkemadhom
Devaswam
Paanjaal
Pin - 679531
Sub-group C-2'
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.64)

Uccha-pooja

(7-45 a.m.)
Attazha-pooja

(7-45 p.m.)

39 Netumpura village (part)
There is no temples in this part of the village

.

40 MuHoorkkara village (part)
263

Sree (Kanjirasseri
Kurumbalacherri)
Siva temple

Lord Siva
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

Near Chemmanpati In.

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)

Sivaraatri

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

President,
Sree Kanjirasseri
Kurumbalacherri
Siva Temple
Committee
Irunilamcode
Pin - 680 583
Sub-group E

264

Sree (Ayyankulangara Bhagavati) temple
One km. S of
Kanjilasseri panchayat well stop

Goddess
Bhagavati
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

663

Vela malwtsavamin
Kumbham

President, Sree
Ayyankulangara
Bhagavati Temp!e
Bharanasamifi
Irunilamcode
Pin - 680583
Sub-grou~

E

SI.
no.

265

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deily;
antiquity

Type of
s reeko vii of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree
(Katamankulan·
. gara) Bhagavali
temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

No festival

Morning-poo)u
(7a.m.)

Sub-group E

Near Katalankulangara In.

266

Sree (Nenchikkaav) Ayyappa
temple

Lord Ayyappa
Seventeenth
century

No sreel(ovil
Alttara only

Sree (Manakkottukaav) temple
One km. N of
Munnoorkkara
In.

268

Paliyam DevaslVam
Group
Mulloorkkara
Pin - 680583
Sub-group E

Goddess
Bhagavati
(Bhadrakaali)

Square
eka-tala

Lord Anchumoortty

100 m W of Ambalamkunnu stop

(Vishnu, Siva,
Ganapati,
Ayyappa,
BhagavatiJ

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

No festival

MOl'l1ing-pooja

Fourteenth
century

Sree (Anchumoortty) temple

Sree (Akamala)
Dharma Sasta
temple

No festival

(7 a.m.)

(7-30 am.)

Paliyam Devaswam
Group
Mulloorkkara
Pin - 68 583
Sub-group E

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Siuaraatri

Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

Secretary, Kerala
Kshetra Samrakshana Samiti
Mulloorkkara
Pin - 680583
Sub-group E

(7-30 p.m.)

Fourteenth
century

269

All days
(6 to 7 a.m.l
Morning-pooja

At Kanhirasseri
In.

267

Paliyam Devaswam
group
Mulloorkkara
Pin - 680 583

Lord Saasta

Square

Twentieth
century

eka-tala

Four km. towards
Shoranoor road
from Watakkancheri

All days
(5-00 to II-3~
a.m. and 4-00
to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

Mandala
mahotsav

from 18 '
Vrschikarn
(41 days)

(6 a.m.)

Trust Manager,
Akamala Dharma
Sasta Temple Trust,
Kumnranalloor
Pin - 679552
Sub-group 0-2

Uccha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)
270

Sree (Tiruvaanikkaav) Bhagavati
temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

Seven km. towards Shoranoor
road from Watakkancheri

century

Fifteenth

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6-00 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

664

Annual festival in
Kumbham

President
Tiruvaanikkaav
Bhagavati Temple
Committee,
Mulloorkkara
Pin - 680583
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.65)

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
Sl.
no.

271

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovilof

2

3

4

Sree (Irunilamkotl
OakshinarnoortL)'
temple
Two km. towards
Varavotfr road
from Mulloorkara

Lord Oakshinamoortty

principal
deity

Square
eka-lala

Very ancient
temple

All days
(5 to 12 noon
and 3 to 8 pm.)

Shastiin
Thulaam

Uccha-pooja
(11 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Manager
lrunilamkot
Ouksh inamoortty
temple
Iruni1ankot
Mulloorkara
Pin - 680583
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2.
sl. no. 1.66)

14

ERUMAPPETTIPANCHAYATT
.
'

41 Pilaakkaat village (Part)
There is no

4.2
272

\emp~c

Kariya~l)oor

Sree
(Sankarankaav)
Bhagavati temple
1.5km fr0111
Erumapetty

in this part of the village

village
Goddess
Bhagavati

Square
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

All days
(5 to <;) a.m. and
5-30 to 8-30
p.m.)

Annual festival in

Usha-pooja

Private temple
Sree Sankarankaav
Bhagavati temple,
Kariyannoor
Pin - 680 Ei84

(5-30 a.m.)

Sub-group 0-1

Dhanu
Makaram

Uccha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(8

273

Sree (Thippalloor)
Siva temple
1 km. N of

Lord Siva

Circular

Seventeenth
century

eka-tala

Erumapclty III
Ottupaara1\ unnlll1lkulrtm

Srcl' (l<nriY<lnnoor) Siva Vishnu
lL,ntl'lt'
~3UO In

S [If

Sree (KuriyanllUor
Kaavilvatlamj Siva
temple
Two km. S of
Kariyannoor stop

Sivaraatri

Usha-pooJQ
Uccha-poojn
(9 a.m.)

Lord Siva.
Vishml
Sf'\'cn Icen t It
century

Kari) anl1OOI' stup

275

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
b to 8 p.m.)

(7 a.m.)

road

274

p.m.)

Squurc
eka·tala
(Siva)

All days (7 to
9-30 a.m. Elnd
6-30 to 7 p.m.)

Circular

Usha-pooju

eka-tala

(au.m.)

(Vishnul

AttclClzha-pooja
(7 p,m,)

Sub-group

Tim vonam
in Metmn

President, Srcc
Siva
Vishnu Temple
Erumappelty
Pin - 680 584
J<1~riyannoor

Sub-group E

Lord Siva

Square

All days

Sivaruatri

Fiftecnth
century

eka-tala

(7 \n 8··30 a.m.)

0l11y

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Secretary
Sree Siva Temple
Committee,
Thippalloor
ErunUlppetty
Pin - 680 584

Pr('sident. Sree
Kariyannoor Kaavllvuttam Siva Temple
Erumapp('tty
Pin - 680584
Sub-group E

665

Sl.
no.

Ownership/

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

2

3

4

5

Management;

Festivall
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

7

43 Nelluvaaya village
276

Sree (paanaattukaav) Ayyappa
temple

Lord Ayyappa

Square

Fifteenth
century

elm-tala

All days
(6-30 to 8-30
a.m.)

AyyappanviZakku in
1"' Dhanl,l

Morning pooja
only (8 a.m.)

1.5 km. through
Pattaam bi road
from Nelluvaaya
on WatakkaancheriKunnamkul"am

Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.(7)

road

277

Sree (Kuttanchery) Dharma
Sasta temple

Lord Ayyappa

Square

Twentieth
century

eka-wla

All days
(4 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.rn.,

Ayynppan-

viiakku'in
Dhanu

Usha-pooja

2.5 km. towards
Pattaambi road
from Nelluvaay in
Watakkancheril<unnamkulam
road

278

(6 a.m.)
(9

H.m.,

Sub-group D-2

A ttacrzha-pooj(1
(7-45 p.m.)

Sree (Mullakkal)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess Durg(\
Bhagavati

0.5 km. towurds
Pattaamui road
from Nellu\,aay

Twentieth
century

Squareeko-t(l/a

All dnys
r6 to 9 R.m and

6 to 8 p.m.)
lfs}w.poo;a

Annual

festival on
Bhalrani in
Muknrurn

(7 a.m.1

Srt't' Dhanwantari

9.5 km. towards
Kunnakulam road
from Watak-

Lord
Dhanwantari

Circular
eka·tala

Very ul1lient

tt·mplc

All days (5 to

EkutiCISI 111

10-30 a.m. ancl
5 to H p.m.

DlwlIlI

Usila-pov.in
(5-30 a.Ill.)

kaancheri (vin)

Dl'\'H!'IWam Officer,
Codlin DevaRwam
Boarci. Rree DhanWtlntun Temple.
NL'lIl1vauy
Pi n (,HO 584

Panteerall-pOCJja
(8-30 a.IIl.)
Ucc1W-pOOjll
(9-45 n.m.)
AUua7.ha p(lo./a

Ottupaara

Devuswam Officer,
Cocllin Devaswam
Board. Mullpkkal
Sree Bhag,w\.\ti
T"ll1ple, Ne\!u\'uay
Pm - 680 584
Sub-group E

(7-30 p.m.)

lrmple

Secretary
• Sree DharmaSaasta 'Temple
Committee,
Kuttancbery
Pin - 680 584

Uccha-pooj(l

AtlrrQzhu-pOOIO

279

Devaswam Officer,
Cochin Devaswam
Board. Paanattukaav Srec Ayyappa
Temple, Nelluvaay.
Erumapetty
;'
Pin - 680584

t-lu h gI'DLlp A- 1
(Vlel,' section 2,
sl. no. l.nH)

(7-.10 p.m.1

280

Sree (Kuttancherntumpill Subramanyaswaamy
temple

Lord Subro-

Square

monya

dwi-tala

Seventeenth
century

/\11 clays
(6 to 9 a.m. find
6 to 7-30 p.m.)
U$Jw-pooja

0.5 km. Wof

(7·,10 a.m.)

Kuttancherri

A II (l azlw-P()(~;'()
(7 p.m.)

TaipfJ()()!JWII

CO('fl in Devnswam

PrcHidl'nt. Sr('('
I, III hlllC'herritumpil
SuunlIlHm.vlIswa.amy Temple

('OIllmllll'c.
I\uwmcherri
Pi n - [,80 ;,)H4
SlIU-groUP E

666

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouilof

2

3

4

principal
deity

44 K6~~appu.ram village
281

Sree (Azhakumala) Siva temple
Two km S of
Mangaat in
WatakkaaneheriKunnamkulam
road

Lord Siva

Circular

Twelth
century

eka-tala

All days
(6 to S a.m., and
on festival days
evening also.

Siuaraatri

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

Secretary
Azhakurnala
Srce Siva Temple
Committee,
Kottappuram
Pin - 679 518

Uccha-pooja

Sub-group C-l

(Sa.m.)

(vide section 2,

sl. no. 1.69)
282

Sree (Mangaattukaav) Bhagavati
temple
}OO m. S of

Sree Ayyappan

Rectangular

Sree Bhagavati

eka-tala

Twelfth century

All days
(7 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

Kumbha
bharani

Usha-pooja

(Sa.m.)

Mangat stop

Attaazha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

President
Sree Mangattukav
Ayyappan Bhagavati
temple
Kottappuram
(Vial EILlmappetti
Pin -680 584
Sub-group E

283

Sree (Mannatrkkovil) Siva
temple

Lord Sivan

Square

Eighteenth
c{'ntury

eka-tala

One km. E of
Kottappuram
temple

All days
(9 to 10-30 a.m.
and 5 to 6-30
p.m.)

Siuaraatr;

USIUl·pooja
(9 a.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
IAnttoor Devaswam
Keezhetam)
Kottappuram
(via) Erumappetti
Pin - 680584
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pouja

(6 a.m.)
284

Sree Aattitra
Karkkitakathu
kaav
One km. Wof
Muttil stop

Sree Bhagavati
(Nanadurga)
Sree Maha
Vishnu
Fifteenth
century

Square
(Bhagavati)
Circular
(Vishnu)
No roof
IBhagavati)
Eka-tala

(Vishnu)

45
285

All days
(6-30 to 9-30
a.m. and 5·15
to 6-30 p.m.) •

KumbasClmkrama
vela

Trustee under
Aalattoor Malla
Kundannoor
Pin - 680 590
Sub-group E

lfsha·pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(6-15 p.m.)

Chi~~a~~a village

Sree (Chaaiakkai
Kuricchikkara)
Mahadeva temple
Six km. from
Trssoor towards
Watakkaancheri·
Kunnamkulam
road

Lord Siva

Circular

Sixteenth
century

dwi-tala

All days
IS to 9 a.m. and
5 to 7 p.m.)
llsha·pooja

(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja.

(7 p.m.)

667

Siuaraatri

Devaswam Officer,
Cochin pevaswam
Board. Chaalakkara -Kurichikkara
Siva Temple
Kuntanoor
Watakkanchery
Pin - 680590
Sub-group D-1

TlI1wof
worship;

Festival!

poo;a.<:;

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Manngement;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

286

287

Name at
temple,
loC'ation

Prillcip<11
deity;
antiquit:';

2

3

Sree (Elijikkal)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

One km. S of
Kuntanoor in
Trssoor·
Watakkuanchcri
Kunnamkulam
road

Eighteenth
century

Sret> Kaarttyaayani Bhagavati
temple

Goddess
Kartiayini devi

At Chittanda in
KuntaooorDesamangalam
road

src('kovil of .

prillclpal
dellv

4
Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5·30 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

Annual fes·
tivalon
Bharani in
Meenam

(6-30 a.m.)

Sub-group E

UcchCt-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)

SCiuare
eka-ta/a

Very ancient
temple

All days
(5-30 to 8-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Kaartika in
Vrschikam

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

Sree (Erajickal)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

Halfkm. S of
Kundannoor
Chunkam Bus
stop

Eighteenth
century

Square
No roof

All days
(5-30 to 8-30
a.m. und 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Devaswam Officer,
Cochin Devaswam
Board, Sree Kaarttyaayani Devi
Temple, Chittanta
Pin - 680 600
Sub-group C-6
(dde section 2,
$1. no. 1.70)

Uccha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Attnazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

288

Ooraalars
Sree Elinjikkal Shagavati Temple.
Chittanta
Pin - 680 600

Meenabharani

one day

Usha-pooja

President
Sree Erajickal
Bhagavati temple
Kundannoor
Pin - 680 590
Sub-group E

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)
289

Sree Krshnapuram temple

Lord
Sreekrshnan

200 m. N of
KunctanoorChunkum road

Fifteenth
century

Circular
eis..4-lala

All days
(6-30 to 8-30
a.m. Cl.nd 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

In Makarmn
Ekadasi day

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(6-30 p.m.)

Paaliyam group and
Kshetra Samrak:;hQna samhi
President
Sreekrshnapuram
temple
Kundunoor
Pin - 680 590
Sub-group E

290

Sree (Sankaramangalam) Siva
temple

Lord Sivan

Sq\.wrc

Fifteenth
Ce11!Ury

eka-tala

300 m. SW of
Chitlangala In.

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Si vCITClatri

President
SI'ee Sankaraman-

galam Siva temple
Chitlanga
Pin - 680 600

Ush.('·pooja

Sub-group E

(8 a.m.)

AttClazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

46 Kaarll;irakka~ village (Part)
291

Sree Ayyappa
swaamy temple,
Kotumbu
Three km E of
Kaannirakkot In.
at Kotumbu

Lord Ayyappa
(So.alOta)
Seventeenth
century

Square

eko.·tala

All days
(6 to 9 a,m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Cochin DevllswRm
board. Kotumbu
Kaannirakkot
Pin - 680 590

Usha-pooju
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

Sub-group C-1
(vide section 2.
sl. no. 1.71)

(9 u.m.)
Altaazha.poqia

(7-30 p.m.)

668

Uttram vela

in Kumbham

SI.

no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

2

3

Type of
sreekouil of
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

4

5

princip~

Festival!
Uthsavam

6'

Ownershipl
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

7

.
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47 Mulloorkkara village (Part)
There is no temple in this part of the village

48 Aaltoo! village (Part)
There is no temple in this part of the village

49 Kumaranelloor village
292

Sree (Karuvanna)
Vishnu Siva
temple
Near Moosatintepati bus stop

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Lord Siva
Fourteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala
Square
eka-tala

In Makaram
punartham
day Pmtishtha day
Sivaraatri
day

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
9-30 to 7 p.m.)

Usha'pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

Private temple
Kuttancheri mana
Sree Vishnu temple
Karuvanna
KumaraneUoor
Pin - 690680
Sub-group E

50 EQkakkaat village
293

294

Sree Rudhira Mahakaalikaav

Goddess
Bhagavati

2.5 km. from
Watakkaancheri

Fifteenth
century

Sree (Veeraanimangalam) Narasimhamoortty
temple

Lord Narasimhamoortty

Square
eka-tala

Usha-pooja
(6-15 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Circular
dwi-tala

Very ancient
temple

Sree (Kotalaanikkaav) Kaartyayani
temple
2.5 km. from
Watakkaancheri
(via) Vaazhaani
dam

All days (5 to
10-30 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)

I

No festival

Trustee. Cochin
Devaswam Board,
Sree Narasimhamoortty temple,
Veeraanimangalam
Enkakkaad
Pin - 680 589
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1. 73)

Annual
festival on
Kaartika in
Vrschikam

Secretary
Kotalaanikkaav
Kaarttyaayani
Temple Committee
Enkakkaad
Pin - 680 589
Sub-group Col
(vide section 2.
sl. no. 1.74)

(6 a.m.)

Uccha·pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7-00 p.m.,

Goddess
Kaarttyayani
Very Ancient
temple

Square
eka·tala

All days
(8-30 to 9-30
a.m.)
Morning-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)

669

Devaswam Officer
Cochin I)evaswam
Board, Rudhira
Mahakaalikaav
Akamala
Kumaranelloor
Pin - 690 680
Sub-group C-I
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.72)

Usha-pooja

1400 m. from
Enkakkaad bus
stop and 2 km.
from Watak·
kaancheri jn. (via)
Vaazhaani dam

295

Poorothsav
in Kumbham

All days (5-30 to
10-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 9 p.m.)

51.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal.
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

51 Watakkaancheri village
296

Sree (Mangalam)
Maha Vishnu
(Ayyappankaav)
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular'
Dwj·tala

Ancient temple

298

Sree Maariammankovil

Goddess
Maariamma

One km. from
Trssoor

Sixteenth
century

Sree (Karumarakkaatt) Siva temple
400 m. N of
Watakkaancheri
In.

299

Sree (Pallimanna)
Siva temple
At KaanjirakkQt
In. on OttupaaraKunnamkulam
road

300

Sree Oakshinamoorttjl
temple
At the Vyasagi~i
College gate in
Watakkaancheri

Utramin
Makaram

Usha-pooja
(8 a..m.)
AttQClZha-pooja
(7-15 p.m.)

0.5 km. from
Mangalam stop on
Watakkaancheri
Trssoor road (via)
Punnamparambu

297

Alldays
(5-30 to 8-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 1-30 p.m.)

Lord Siva
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka·tala

All days 14-15 to
10-30 a.m. and
4-30 to 8 p.m.)

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.,

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-15 a.m.)
AUaazha-pooja
(7-45 p.m.)
Lord Siva
Seventeenth
century

Sub· group C-6
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.75)

Ammankota
in Makaram

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)
Circular
dwi·tala

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(5-30 to 8-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 10-45 a.m.
and 5 to S p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(10-15 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-45 p.m.)

670

Private temple
Sree Maariammankovil
Watakkaancheri
Pin - 680623
Sub-group 0-2

Annual
festival on
Punartam'in
Kumbham

Devaswam Officer,
Cochin Oevaswam
Board, Karumarakkaatt Siva temple
Watakkaancheri
Pin - 6S0 623
Sub-group C·2
(vide section 2,
51. no. 1.76)

Sivaraatri
vilakku in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(Sa.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Lord Dakshinamoortty

Oevaswam Officer
Cochin Oevawom
Board, Mangalam
Ayyappankaav
Mangalam
Watakkaancheri
Pin - 680 623

Devaswam Of~.l·r
Cochin Oeva'Swam
Board, PaJlimanna
Siva temple
Kannirakkot
Watakkaancheri
Pin -680 623
Sub-group C-4
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.77)

Pratishtha
clay on
Attam in
Makaram

Hindu Navotthana
Prasthanam, H.H.
SwaamyPurushothama Thirta
Vyasa Tapovanam,
Watakkaancheri
Pin - 6S0 623
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1. 7S)

Time of
worship;

Festival!

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownershipl
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of

81.
no.

301

302

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Erattakkulangara) Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati
(Nana-Durga)

One km. W of
Watakkaancheri

Fifteenth
century

Sree (Njarakkulangara) Maha
Vishnu temple

Sree Maha
Vishnu (Sree
Krshna

1.5 km NW of
Watakkaancheri

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 7 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7·30 p.m.)

. lot Kumb-

/'!am vela

Sub-group E

Morning-pooja
(7-00 a.m.)

Circular

sankalpam)

All days
(6-30 to 7-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 6 p.m.)

Seventeenth
century

(7 a.m.)

eka-tala

Cochin Devaswam
Karumakkad
Keezhetam
Pin - 680 582

1st Metam
Vishu

Trusty, Panangottukara Devaswam
Watakkaancheri
Pin - 680 582
Sub-group E

Usha-pooja
Attaazha-pooja

(6 p.m.)
303

Sree (Karkkitakatukkavu) Siva
temple,
J<:umbalangad

Lord Siva

Square

Seventeenth
century

eka-tala

Three km. W of
Watakkaancheri

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
6·30 p.m.)

Sivaraatri

Usha-pooja

Co chin D~vaswam
Board
Karumakkat
Devaswam
Pin - 680 590
SUb-group E

(7.00 p.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.)
304

Sree (Kurumakkav) Bhagavati
temple, Kunpalakkad

Lord Bhagavati
(Vana Durga)

Square
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

All days
(5·30 to 7 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7 p.m.)

",'

In 30 th
Makaram
(Samkranti
vela)

Usha-pooja

3.5 km. W of
Kunpalangad
school stop.

Cochin Devaswam
Board
(Karumkad
Keezhetam)
Pin - 680 590
Sub-group E

(6 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.)
305

Sree Subramanyaswaamy temple

Lord Subramanya

Near Watakkaancheri
Railway gate

Nineteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 8-30
a.m. and 5 to
8 p.m.)

In Dhanu
pooyamone

day festival

Usha-pooja

Secretary
Sree Subramanyaswaamy temple
Watakkaancheri
Pin- 680582
Sub-group E

(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha·pooja

(7 p.m.)

.
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52 Puturutti village
306

Sree (Chittazhikkara) Maha
Vishnu temple
1 km. NS of

Neyyanpati In. in
Aariampatam Mangat Road

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Thirteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6-30 to 9 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

671

Annual
festival in
Kumbharrt
Ekadasi

Private temple
VaIlikkattu mana
Pututurutti
Watakkaancheri
Pin - 680 623
Sub-group E

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
S1.
no.

307

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Etappurattul Maha
VI'shnu temple
Near the Puturutti
Govt. UPS in
AariampatamMangad Road

Lord Maha
Vishnu

principal
deity

Suqare
eka-ta.la.

Fifteenth
century

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)

Poorotsavan

in 21 st
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)

President
Edappurattu
Sree Maha Vishnu
temple
Puturutti
Pin - 680623
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)
308

Sree (Bharatakkattul Ayyappankaavu temple

Lord Ayyappa

Suqare

Seventeenth
century

eka-tala

500 m. E of
Puturutti stop on
AariampatamMangad road

All days
(6-30 to 10 a.m.
and 5-30 to 9
p.m.,

Annual
festival in
lOth

Dhanu

Usha-pooja

(9a.m.)

President
Bharatakkattu Sree
Ayyappan Kshetra
Committee
Puturutti
Pin - 680623
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

53 MUl)tattikko~ village
309

Sree (Paatirikkoot)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

From Muntattikkote In. towards
Attaani road on
Veloor-Kecheri
road

Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 10-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Poom mab.otsavon
/Bharaniin
Makaram

Usha-pooja

(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

Sub-group B-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. l.79)

(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)
310

Sree (Aariampatam) Vishnu
temple
150 m S of
Aariampatarn
centre

Lord
Maha Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

All days
(6-30 to 9 a.m.
and 6 to 6-45
p.m.)

Devaswam Officer,
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Paatirikkott
Bhagavati Temple
Muntattikkot
Pm - 680595

No festival

Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)

Srecrtary
Aariampatl1.m Sree
Vishnu Kshetra
Committee
Aariam patam
Pin - 680595
Sub-group E

311

Sree (Muntatrakaav) Ayyappa
temple

Lord Siva

Square

Thirteenth
century

eka-tala

200 m S of Muntattikkot Centre

Ali days
(5-30 to 9-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7·30 p.m.)

Sivaraatri

Usha-pooja.

(8-30 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
312

Sree (Periyammakkaav) Bhagavati temple
Near Muntattikkot
centre

Lord Bhagavati

Square

Thirteenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(6-15 to 8-30
a.m. and 6 to
7 p.m.)

President
Sree Muntatrakaav
Ayyappa kshetra
Committee
Muntattikkot
Pin - 680595
Sub-group E

(8 a.m.)

President
Sree Periyam·
mankaav Bhagavati
Kshetra Committee
Mun tattikkode
Pin - 680595

Attaazha-pooja

Sub-group E

Usha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.)

672

Pooramahotsavamon
Pooram as-

terisk in
Kumbham

SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouilof
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Uthsa~'am

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Festival/

54 Peringal1tooI village
313

Srce Ramapuram
Maha Vishnu
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Sree Maariamman
temple

Lord
Subramanya

Ambalapuram In.

Eighteenth
century

1.5 km. S of
Aryampatam
Centre

315

Sree (Aravoor)
Maha Vishnu
temple
500 rn W of Aravoor In. through
Ambalam road

eKu-tala

Fourteenth
century

200 m W of
Mulankunnatt
Medical College
stop
314

Square

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha -pooja
(7-15 p.m.)
Square
elm-tala

All days (6-30 to
9 a.m. and G to
7-30 p.m.)

Annual
festival on
Ekadasi day
in Kumbham

Circular
eka-tala

-----_, . . '"

All days
(6-45 to 10-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 6-45 p.m.)

Annual
festival on
I" Etauam

Private temple
Sree Maariamman
Temple Committee,
Peringandoor
Pin - 680 581
Sub-group E

Pooramahotsauam
on Vishu in
Metam

Usha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attazha·pooja
(6 p.m.)

.~

Secretary,
Sree RamapU'.am
Maha Vishnu
Temple Committee,
Penngandoor
Pin - 680 581
Sub-group E

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Pourteenth
century

-

All days
('5 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Private temple
Manakkulam family,
Ambalapuram.
Peringandoor
Pin - 680 581
Sub-group E

55 Paa!~ikkaa~ village
316

Sree (Pattichirakkaav) Bhagavati
temple
One km. E of
Paarlikkaat stop
and at Kanal road

317

Sree (Vellattirutti)
Krshna temple
150 m W of
Paarlikkaat
Bypass stop

318

Sree (Natarajagin)
Bala Subramanyaswaamy temple
1,5 km. SW of
Watakkaancheri

Goddess
Vana Durga

Square
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

Lord Krshna
Seventeenth
century

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

Annual
festival

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Evening- pooja
(7 p.m.)
Square
eka-tala

All days
(6-30 to 7-30
a.m. and 6 to
7 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Sree Krshna
jayanti
Ashtamirohini

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha.-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

Lord
Subramanya
Twentieth
century

Squara
eka-tala

An days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

673

Private tern pie
Paalakkatt family
Paarlikkaat
Pin - 680623

Chairman,
Hindu Navoddhana
Trust, Paarlikkaat
Pin - 680623
Sub-group E

Kavati
uthsavam
on 9'"
Mecnam

Secretary, S.N.D.P.
Yogam, Paralikkaat
Pin 680623
Sub-group E

81.
no.

319

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

2

3

Sree Tachanattukaav Siva temple
250 m Waf
Paarlikkaat
Bypass stop

320

Sixteenth
century

principal
deity

Time of
worship;

Festival I

poojas

Uthsauam

Ownership I
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

1

4

Circular
aka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
from 6 to 7-30
p.m.)

Sivaraatri

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sree (Tachanattukaav) Bhagavati
temple
Paarlikkaat
500 m. W of
Paarlikkaat U.P.S.
stop

321

Lord Siva

Type oC
sreekovil of

Sree (Tachanattukaav) Ayyappan
temple
Paarlikkaat

Goddess
Bhagavati
(Bhadrakaali)

Squareeka-tala

Seventeenth

Sub-group E

SitIQl'tlatri
mahotsQvam

Square
eka-tala.

century

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. a.nd
6 to 7-30 p.m.,

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

500 m Wof
PaelrLikkaat U. P. S.
stop

Hindu Navoddhana
Pratishthan Trust
Paarlikkaat
Pin- 680 623

.

Morning- pooja
(7 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Fifteenth
century

Lord Ayyappa

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

Chairman.
HinQU Navoddhana
Pratishthan Trust,
Paarlikkaat
Pin - 680 623

Sub-group E

Pooramahotsavam

Hindu Navoddhana
Prl!.tisht",r\ ~rust,

On 10'

Parlikkat

Kumbham

Pin - 680 623
Sub-group E

-

56 Minaaloor village
,
322

Sree (Kuttiyakaav)
Devi temple
One km. from
Attaani In. in
Trssoor

Goddess
Bhadrakaali
(Vana-Durga)

Square
e~ii-tala.

Twelfth
century

All days
(6 to 10 a.m.
. and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Pooramahot-

Private temple,

savin
Makaram

K1..1ttiyaankaav Dev!
temple
Minaaloor
Pin _ fiRn <:01

Usha-pooja

_~

(7 -30 a.JTl \

.... vuJ.

Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
I'll. M. 1.80)

'"

Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)

Attaazha,po(1jo.
(7-30 p.m,)

323

Sree (Aanetatt)
Maha Vishnu
temple
400 m. from
Attaani In. and
12 l<m. from

ShoranoQt

Lord
Maha VI~h~u
Eleventh
century

~qi:lat~

Ali days (S-30 to

dwi-tala

10-30 a.m. and.
5 to 8=30 p.m.l
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(ga.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

674

Pratishthaday on
UthrLlttaati
in Makaram

Secretary I SreEl
AanetaUU Maha
Vishnu temple,
Attaani
Minaaloor
Pin - 680581
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
.81. no. 1.81)

of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;

Festival;

poojas

Uthsavarn

Ownership/
Maoagementj
Sub-group;
Remarks

4

5

6

7

Type of

SI.
no.

324

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

2

3

Sree (Mangatan)
Siva temple
500 m E of Ambalapuram Centre

,

I

.$ ree 1.."0 vii

Lord Siva

Circular

Sixteenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
from 6 to 8
p.m.)

. Private temple
Thiruvatira
mahotsavam Putiyetatl mana
in Dhanu
Kinaloor
Pin - 680 581
Sub-group E

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Evening-pooja
(7-15 p.m.)

17 TEKKUMKARA PANCHAYATT
57 Tekkumkara village
325

Sree (Panangaattukara) Kaarttyaayani Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Kaarttyaayani

Circular
dwi-tala

Ancient temple

Three km. towards Vaazhaani
Dam from
Watakkaanchcri

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
Sp.m.1

Varshikothsavin
Meenam

Usha-pooja

(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja.

(9 a.m.)

Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 1.82)

Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

326

Sree (Macchaat)
Thiruvaanikkaav
Bhagavati temple
Four km. towards
Vaazhaani Dam
road from
Watakkaancheri

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

-Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(Ba.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board,
Devaswarn- Officer,
Sree ~ltnangaattukara Kaarttyaayani
Temple, Panangat- tUl<ara
Pin - 680 623

Cochin Devo.swam
Baord,
Devaswam Officer,
Ku.mbham,
Macchaat TiruMacchaatu
Maamankam vaanikkaav Bhagavatl temple
(VelamaThekkumkara'
hothsav)
Pin - 680 608

On Sankraanti day in

Sub-group E
327 -Sree (Kulappura
mangalam) Siva
'temple

Lorti Siva
Eleventh
century

Circular
Dwi-tala

Sree (Kumaramkinarukara)
Bhagavati temple
250 m NE of
Tekkumkara
Central In.

Sivaraatri

Usha-pooja

At Punnamparambu In. and
4 km. from
Watakkaancheri
towards Vaazhaani Dam road

328

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)
\6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9-00 a.m.)

Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 1.83)

Attaazha-pooja

(7-=30_p.m.)

Goddess
Bhagavati
(Sree Bhadrakaali)

Square
eka-tala

Open roof

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.)
Morning- pooja
(9-15 a.m.)

Thirteenth
century

Devaswam Officer, Cochin Devaswam
Board, Kulappuramangalam Siva
temple
Thekkumkara
Pin ~ 680608

Bharaniin
Meenam

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Tiruvilwamala group
Tekkumkara
Pin- 680~O8
Sub-group E

675

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

329

Name of
temple:
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Ravipuramangalam )
Krshna temple

principal
deity

Lord Krshna

Circular

Fourteenth
century

eka-tala

300 m NE of
Tekkumkara
Central In.

330

Sree (Patikulangara) Bhagavati
temple
2 km. S of
Kallampara stop

331

Sree (Panangattukara)Subramanya
swaarny temple
At Panangattukara In.

All days
(9-30 to 11a.m.
and from 6 to
7 p.m.)

No festival
Sreekrshna
Jayanti is

observed

Morning-pooja

Sub-group E

(9-45 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Goddess
Vana-Durga

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 9 a.m.)

Pooramahotsavam

. Sixteenth
century

No roof

Morning-pooja

in Tuesday
in Makaram

Lord
Subramanya

(8-30 a.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Nineteenth
century

All days (from
6 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

(Makarachovva)

Taippooyam

Morning-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

332

Sree Subramanyaswaamy temple
At Poomala

Lord
Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

~ighteenth

All days
(6 to 9 a.m.)

Private temple,
Etakkunni Vaaryam
family
Panangattukara
Pin - 680 623
Sub-group E
Secretary, panangattukara S.N.D.P.
Branch
Panangattukara
Pin - 680623
Sub-group E

Taippooyamahotsavam

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

century

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Tiruvilwamala group
Tekkumkara
Pin - 680608

Secretary, Poomaia,
S.N.D.P. branch,
Tekkumkara
Poomala
Pin - 680608
Sub-group E

58 Karumattara village
333

Sree (Kutumbattkil.av) Bhagavati temple
150 m. E of
Karurnattara
Manappati In.

334

Sree (Niramangalam) Mahadeva
temple
500 m W of
Karurnattara
Paarappuram In.

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square

Nineteenth
century

No roof

eka-tala

All days
(7 to 9-30 a.m.)
Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)

Mandala

period
41 days
Ch;1.lttuviZakk
Niramaala

on last day

Lord Siva

Circular

Thirteenth
century

eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)
Morning-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

676

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Private temple
Etakkunni Vaaryam
Karumattara
Pin - 680 589
Sub-group E

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Karumattara
Pin - 680589
Sub-group E

,

SI.
no.

335

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal'
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Machat)
Shanmughanandaswaamy temple
150 m N of Marumattara stop on
Wat'i\kkaancheriVaazhaani road

Lord Shanmughan
(Balasubramanyan)

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)
Morning- pooja
(7-45 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Nineteenth
century

Auittam asterisk in
Makaram
(pratishtha
day)

Secretary, S.N.D.P.
Branch No.1542
Karumattara
Pin - 680589
Sub-group E

59 Viruppaakka village
336

Sree
(Vasudevapuram)
Sreekrshna
temple

Lord Krshna
Thirteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

Aa~!oor

Ashtami
rohini in
Chingam

Morning- pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Evening pooja
(7 p.m.)

200 m. S of
Viruppakkam In.

60

All days
(6-30 to 9 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Private temple
Keerangattu Mana
Vaazhaani
Pin - 680589
Sub-group E

village (part)

There is no temple in this part of the village

61- f\tlaQalittara village
337

338

Sree (Manalittara)
Ayyappa temple

Lord Vana
Sasta

One km. SE of
Punnamparamb
jn. on ManalittaraAyyappankaav
road

Seventeenth
century

Sree (Perayil)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

0.5 km. SE of
Kundukaat In.

Fourteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (6-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)

Vishu (one
day)

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.}

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6-30 a.m. ta
9 a.m.)

President, Sree
Manalittara Ayyappan Temple Kshema
Samiti
Manalittara
Pih - 680589
Sub-group E

Poorotsau in
Makaram

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

President, Sree
Perayil Bhagavati
Temple Bharana
Samiti
Kandukaat
Pin - 680589
Sub-group E

339

Sree (Vaazhaani)
Ayyappankaav
At, Vaazhaani In.

Lord Ayyappa
Twentieth
century

Circular
eka-tala

. All days (6-3C? to
8-30 a.m. and
from 5 to 6-30
p.m.)
Morning- paoja
(8 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(6 p.m.)

677

Vishu vela

President, Sree
Vaazhaani Ayyappankaav Temple
Bharana S~iti
Vaazhaani
Pin - 680589
Sub-group E

51.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

2

3

4'

5

6

"Owner'ship /
Manag.tment;
Sub-grolW;
Remar~

7
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62 PangaarappiUi Village
~.40

Sree (Parihaaram)
Siva temple
At Anthimahaakaalan stop from
Meppaat

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

Circular
dwi-tala

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.)

Sivaraatri

Morning-pooja
(7 a..m.l

Cochin Devaswam
Board,
De·vaswam Officer,
Sree Parihaaram
Siva Temple ,
Pangaarappilli
Pin - 680 586
Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
51. no. 1.84)

341

Sree Subramanyaswaamy temple,
? Pangaarappalli
At Pangaarappalli
centre

342

Sree Kaarttyaayani devi temple,
Pangaarappalli
300 m W of Pangaarappalli J n.

Lord Subrarnanya

Square
eka-tala

Twentieth
century

All days
(5-30 to 8·30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

One day
Taipooya
utsavam in
Makaram

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha·pooja
(7 p.m.)
Sree
Kaarttyaayani

Square
eka-tala

No daily poojas

President
Sree Subramanyaswaamy temple
Pangaarappalli
Pin - 680586
Sub-group E

Nil

Tenth
century

Cochin Devaswarn
Boara
(VenganaJloor
Keezhetamt
Pangaarappalli
Pin - 680 586
Sub-group E

343

Srec (Pariayaram)
Siva temple

Lord Siva
Twelfth century

Circular
eka-tala.

100 mE of Tonip-

All days
(5-30 to 9 a.m.
and 5-30 to 8

One day
Siuaraatri

p.m.)

pady In. in ChelakkaraMekkaattil road

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
(Venganalloor
Keezhetam)
Pangaarappalli
Pin - 680 586
Sub-group E

63' Kurumala village
~44

Sree Ayyappankaav temple
One km. from
Chelakkara 'stop
on TrssoorChelakkara road

Lord Ayyappa
Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala.

All days
(5 to 7 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(6-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

678

Mandalapooja
(41 days)

Secietatyl
Sre~ Ayyappankaav
Temple Committee,
Kurumala
Pin - 680 586
Sub-group E

Time of
worship;

Festival/

pObjas

Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
S1.
no.

34.5

Name of"
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovilof

2

3

4

Sree Ayyappa
temple
Two km. SWof
Chelakkara In.

principal
deity

Lord Ayyappa

Square

Nineteenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(6-30 to 9 a.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)

One day
utsauam in
Makaravilakk

Secretary
Sree Ayyappa
temple
Kurumala
Pin - 680586
Sub-group E

64 Tonoorkara village
346

Sree (Emoor)
Kaarttyaayani
temple
2.5 km. S of
ChelakkaraThonoorkkara
Govt. H.S. In.

347

Sree Antimahakaalan kaav,
Narimatn
2.5 km. from
Chelakkara
Paarappuram
Kolony road

348

Sree (Ayyappankaav temple,
Vatakkemurl

Goddess
Kaarttyaayani

Square
eka-tala

F'ifteenth
century

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

One day
kaarttika in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)

Cochi Devaswam
(Venganelloor
Keezhetam)
Tonnoorkkara
Pin - 680610
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)
Lord Antimahakalan

Square
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

All days
(5-30 to 8-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Vishu in 18 '
Metam

No pooja

Secretary
Anumahaakaalankaav temple
Tonoorkara
Pin - 680 610
Sub-group E

Lord Ayyappa
Seventeenth
century

Balalaya
pratishtha

All days
(6 to 9 a.m.)

No sreekovil

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

2 km. SWof
Chelakkara In.

MaKara vilak/<;

Special
pocjas only

,
Temple committee
Sree Ayyappankaav
temple
Tonnoorkkara
Pin- 680 610
Sub-gr_~

65 Chelakkara village
349

350

Sree Antimahaakaalankaav

Lord Antimahaakaalan

At Antimahaakaalankaav stop
and two k~. away
from Meppaat
stop towards
KaaJiya road

Eieventh
century

Sree (Kolattoor)
Ayyappankaa,v
temple

Lord
Subramanya

0.5 km. from.
Chelakkara
through Kurumala-VattoH road

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 7-30
p.m.)

Velamahot-

savin
Meenam

Usha-pooja

(5-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 1.85)

(7-30 p.m.)

Eleventh
century

Circular
eka-ta!a.

All days
(5-30 to 8 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)
M'Qrning-pooja

.[9'" a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(7-45 a.m.)

679

Cochin Devaswam
Board,
Devaswam Officer,
Sree Antimahaakaalankaav
Chelakkara
Pin - 680 586

KaQvatiin
Taipooyam

Private temple,
Kaipancheri mana,
Kolattoor
Sree AyyappaJ'l":aav
temple
Chelakkara
Pin - 680586
Sub-group E

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
S1.
no.

351

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree Mahaamaariammankovil
At Chettiar street
on Chelakkara

Goddess
Maariamma

principal
deity

Square

eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

All days
(5-30 to 9 a.m.
and 5 to 9 p.m.)

Maanamman-pooja
in Metam

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

Sub-group E

(7 p.m.)
352

Sree NaraSlmhamoortty temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

500 m. towards
Agrahaaram road
from Chelakkara
In.

Eighteenth
century

Square

dwi-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Secretary, Sree
Maariammankovil
Committee
Chettiar Street
Chelakkara
Pin - 680586

Navaratn

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Kaipancheri mana
and Manittara
mana, Narasimhamoonty Trust,
Chelakkara
Pin - 680 586
Sub-group E

353

Sree IEliyappattaj
Antimahaakaalan
temple

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

Square

eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30

Mandala
mahotsav

p.m.)

1.5 km. from

Morning- pooja

Chelakkara In.
on TrsoorWatakkaancheri
road

(6-45 a.m.)

Devaswam Officer,
Cochin Devaswam
Board, Sree
Eliyappatta
Antimahakaalan
temple
Chelakkara
Pin - 680586
Sub-group E

354

Sree Mahaganapati temple,
Chelakkara
Near Chelakkara
In.

Lord Maha
Ganapati

Square

eka-tala

Nineteenth
century

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

One day

Vinayakachaturthi

Vsha-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Attaazha-poojo.

President
Sree Maha Ganapati
temple
Chelakkara
Pin - 680 586
Sub-group E

(7 p.m.)

66 Venganelloo!. village
355

Sree Maha Siva
temple·

Lord Siva

Circular

Ancient temple

eka-tala

Four km. N of
Chelakkara in
TrsoorChelakkara road
via Watakkaancheri

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

Sivuraatri

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Vccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)

Sub-group A-2
(vide section 2,
51. no. 1.86)

Attaazha-pooja
(7-45 p.m.)

356

Sree (Metuk) Siva
temple
6.5 km. N towards

Thozhuppaatam
road from
Chelakkara

Lord Siva
Eighteenth
century

l?quare

eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

680

Cochin Devaswam
Board,
Devaswam Officer,
Siva Temple
Venganelloor
Pin - 680 586

Sivaraatri

Secretary
Sree Metuk Siva
Temple Committee,
Thozhuppaatam
Pin - 680 586
Sub-group E

Time of
worship;

Festival/

paajas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remari\s

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Erupuram)
Maha Vishnu
temple

357

One km. Wof
Venganelloor Siva
temple
Sree (ltatrkovil)
Sreckrshna
swaamy temple

358

Lord Maha
Vishnu

principal
deity

Circular
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

All days
(5-30 to 7-30
a.m. and 6 to
7 p.m.)

Ashtami
rohini

Sub-group E

No poojas

Lord Krshna
Fifteenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(5-30 to 7~30
and 6 to 7 p.m.)
No poojas

In front of
Venganelloor
temple

Private temple
Vellinezhi mana
Venganellor
Pin - 680586

Ashthami
rohini

Special
poojas only

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Venganelloor
keezhetam
Venganelloor
Pin - 680586
Sub-group E

Sree (Vazhikkal)
Tevar Sreekrshna
temple

359

Lord Krshna

Circular

Fifteenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(6-30 to 9 a.m.)

Asthami
rohini

Usha-paoja

(8 a.m.)

200 m. E of

Venganelloor Siva
temple
Sree Taliyil Tevar
temple

360

200 m. E of

Sree Naaraayanan
Nambootiri
Kizhiyetattu mana
Venganelloor
Pin - 680586
Sub-group E

Lord Siva

Square

Thirteenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(6-30 to 8-30
a.m.)
Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Venganelloor Siva
temple

No festival
Sivaraatri

Special
pooja only

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Venganelloor
Keezhetam
Venganelloor
Pin - 680 586
Sub-group E

Sree Dharma
Saasta temple
Venganelloor

361

Lord Ayyappa
Nineteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

Near
Venganelloor
centre stop

All days
(5-30 to 9-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

24th Dhanu
Makaram
Utrttaati
(Pratistha

Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)

day)

President
Kshetra Committee
Sree Dharmasaasta
temple
Venganelloor
(via) Chelakkara
Pin - 680586
Sub-group E

362

I

Sree (Sreekanthapuram)
Sreekrshnaswaam
y temple

Lord Krshna
Eighteenth
century

Square

Morning only

eka-tala

(6-30 to 9 a.m.)
Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Ashtami
rohini
(Viseshal
pooja only)

One km. N of
Venganelloor stop
in ChelakkaraTozhuppaatam
road
363

Sree (Vatasseri)
Sreekrshnaswaam
y temple
300 m. NE of

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sreekanthapuram
Sreekrshnaswaamy
temple
Venganelloor
Pin - 680580
Sub-group E

Lord Krshna
Fifteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6-30 to 9 a.m.)
Usha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Venganelloor Siva
temple

Ashtami
rohini
Vises hal
pooja only

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Venganelloor
Keezhetam
Pin - 680 586
Sub-group E

681

poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
S1.

no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

Time of
worship;

principal
deity

67 Pulaakkot village
364

Sree (Chovvakkaav) Bhagavati
temple
Two km. fromPulaakkot In._
towards Atakkot
road

Goddess
Vana-Durga

Square
eka.-tala

All days (7-30 to
8-30 a.m.)

Taalappoli

Morning-pooja

Eleventh
century

(7-45 a.m.)

Co chin Devaswam
Board,
Devaswam Officer,
Sree Chowaakkaav
Bhagavati Temple
Pulaakkot
Pin - 680 586
Sub-group Col
(vide section2,
51. no. 1.87)

365

Sree Subramanyaswaamy temple

Lord
Subramanya

500 rn. E: of

Nineteenth
century

Pulakkote centre

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 6-30 to
7 p.m.)

In Makaram· Family temple
pooyam
Trustee
asterisk

No pooja

Sree Subramanyaswaamy temple
Kottappuram
Pulakkote
Pin - 680586
Sub-group E

366

Sree (Panangattukara) Kaarttyaayani temple
500 m. N of
Pulakkote post
office

Goddess
Kaarttyaayani
Fifteenth
cen tury

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a. ffi.
and 5-30 to
7-00 p.m.)

Nauaraatri
Viseshal
pooja only

Usha-pooja

Cochin DevasWilJll
BQ(\fd

Venganelloor
Keezhetam
Pulakkote

,j

(via) Chelakkara

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

Pin - 680586
Sub-group E
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68 Chelakkot village
367

Sree (Itakkunny)
Subramanyaswaamy temple
At Chelakkot

or

L-ord
Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

gighteenth
century

WatakkaancheriChelakkot road

All days
(7 to 9 a.m.) and
on festival days
(evening alsol.

Taipooyam

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Secretary,
Sree Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Committee,
Chelakkot.
Pin - 680587
Sub-group E

368

Sree Ayyappa
temple
Near the Chetakkote Village office

Lord Ayyappa

Square

Seventeenth
century

eka.-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja.

(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

682

Ayyappan
vila.kk in
Dhanu25 th

Private temple
Kallazhi family
Chelakkote
Trissur Dt.
Pin - 680587

Sub-group E

Sl.
no.

369

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival I
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree Antimahaakaalan kaav

Sree Antimahaakaalan

1.5 km S of
Meppatam In.

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 8-30
a.m and 5-30 to
8 p.m.)

Velamahotsuva on 2""
Saturday in
Meenam

Morning pooja
(8 a.m.)
Evening pooja
(7-30 p.m.)
370

Sree Subramanyaswaamy temple

Lord Subramanya

At Pattaaram
CholaJn.

Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Venganelloor
Devaswam
Sree Anti.mahaakaaJankaav
Chelakkote
Pin - 680 587
Sub-group E

Thaippooya
mahotsavam

Usha-pooja
(Sa.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Private temple
Cholakkattil family
Chelakkote
Trissoor Dt.
Pin - 680587
Sub-group E

69 KOl)taazhi village
371

Sree (Pandaarattil) Maha Vishnu
temple
1.5 km. from
Paaramelpati in
WatakkaancheriMaayannoor road

372

Sree Maariammankovil
, At Kondazhi in
WatakkaancheriMaayannoor road

373

Sree (Paarakkatav) Maha Oanapati temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7 p.m.)

Annual
festival on
Rohiniin
Metam

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Goddess
Maariamman

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

All days
(5-30 to 7-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Lord Ganapati
Antiquity not
specified

Square
eka-tala

At Paaramelpati
in Kondaazhi village

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
on festival days
evening also)

Devaswam Officer,
Cochin Devaswam
Board, Pandaarattil,
Maha Vishnu tempie. Melaemuri,
Kondaazhi
Pin - 679 106
Sub-group E

Any Tuesday,
Wednesday
and Thursday in
Metam

Secretary
Sree Maariamman
kovil Committee,
Paroppati theru
Kondaazhi
Pin - 679 106
Sub-group E

Annual
festival on
Pooyam in
Vrschikam

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)

President
Sree Oanapati
Temple Committee,
Paaramelpati
Kondaazhi
Pin - 679 106
Sub-group E

374

Sree (Trttamtali)
Siva temple
At Kontaazhi In.

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attazha-pooja
(8 p.m.)

683

Siuaraatri

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Sree Siva
Temple, Kondaazhi
Pip - 679 106
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
51. no. 1.88)

Sl.
no.

375

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreelcovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Pandaarattil) Maha Vishnu
temple
1.5 km. from
Paaramelpati stop
in TrssoorMaayannoor road

376

Lord Maha
Vishnu

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5 t07 p.m.)

Square
eka-taZa

Nineteenth
century

Sree Subramanya
temple

Lord Subramanya

1.5 km W of
Trttamtali temple

Seventeenth
century

Co chin Oevaswam
Board
Oevaswam Officer,
Sree Maha Vishnu
temple
Maayannoor
Pm - 679 105

Pathaanwdayamin
Metam

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Sub-group 0-2

President
Sree Subramanya
Temple Samithl
Kontaazhi
Pin - 679 106

Thaipooyam

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Evening-poPJa
(7 p.m.)
377

Sree Kurumba
Bhagavathi
temple

Goddess
Kurumba
Bhagavathi

1.5 km SW of
Paaramelppati In.

Eighteenth
century

No daily poojas

Square
eka-tala

Sub-group E

Uccharam
vela in 30 'h
Makaram

-

Secretary
Sree Kurumba
Bhagavathi temple
Committee
Kontaazhi
Pin':' 679 106
Sub-group E

378

Sree Kiraata
Paarvaty temple

Goddess Kiraata Paarvaty

500·m·SWof
Paaramel In. at
Attaani

Twentieth
century

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 10 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Ipratishtha
day on Atlam in
Metam

Morning pooja
(9-00 a.m.)
Evening pooja
(7-00 p.m.)

President
Sree Kiraata
Paarvathy temple
Committee
Kontaazhi
Pin - 679 106
Sub-group E

70 Maaya!:l[loo! village
379

Sree (Patinjaattoor) Siva temple
At Maayanoor
(via) WatakkaancheriChelakkaraKaayapuram

380

Sree (Kizhakkinkara) Siva
temple

Lord Siva
Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(8-30 to 9-30
a.m. and 6-30
to 7-30 p.m.) "

Sivaraatri

Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Lord Siva
Antiquity not
specified

Square
eka-tala

All days (morning and evening)
No poojas

West of Chirakkara on WatakkancheryMaayannoor road

Private temple,
Oottoor mana,
Maayannoor
Pin-679 105

Sivaraatri

Private temple,
Oottoor mana
Maayannor
Pin - 679 105
Sub-group E

684

SI.
no.

381

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Trkkumaarakutam)
Siva-Subramanyaswaamy temple

Lord Siva and
Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

Sree (Kalamkattattoor) Narasimhamoortty temple

Lord Narasimhamoortty

Square
dwi-tala

Ancient temple

384

MaayannooT

Pin - 679 105

All days
(6-30 to 8-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 6-30 p.m.)

Ashtamirohini

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha·pooja
(8-15 a.m.)
Attazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

Sree Maariammankovil

Goddess
Maariamma

At Maayannoor

Eighteenth
century

Three km. S of
Ottappalam

Secretary
Sree Thrkkumaarakutam Siva Temple
Committee

Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 1.89)

Two km. S of
Ottappalam

383

Taipooyam

Usha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

At Maayannoor on
WatakkaancheryChelakkara road

382

All days
(8 to 9 a.m.
only)

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 6-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Attazha-pooja
(70-30 p.m.)

Sree (Chirankara)
Raama temple

Lord Sree
Raaman

Two km. S of
Ottappalam at
Maayannoor

Sixteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 6-30 p.m.)

Trust Secretary,
Kalamkattattoor
Narasimhamoortty
Temple
Maayannoor
Pin - 679 105
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.90)

Three days
from 3,d
Tuesday in
May
(Maariamman Mahotsaul
No festival

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Secretary, Sree
Maariammankovil
Committee
Maayannoor
Pin - 679 105
Sub-group E

Manager
Chirankara)
Tirumoolangaat
Devaswam
Maayannoor
Pin - 679 105
Sub-group E

385

386

. Sree Bhagavati
temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

Two km. S of
Ottappalam

Sixteenth
century

Sree (Amgaloorkaav) Bhagavati temple
2.5 km. Wof
Chirankara In. on
WatakkaancheriChelakkara road

Goddess
Durga Devi
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 10-30 a.m.
and 5 to 9 p.m.)

Tqalappoli
on Punartam
in Meenam

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(10 a.m.)
Attazha-pooja
(8-30 p.m.)
Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Devaswam Officer,
Sree Bhagavati
Temple
Maayannoor
Pin - 679 105
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.91)

Nauaraatri

Devaswam Officer,
Sree Amgaloorkaav
Bhagavati Temple,
Maayannoor
Pin - 679 105
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.921

685

Type of
SI.

no.

- 1
387

Name of
temple:
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree Dhakshinamoortty Siva
temple
At Maayannoorkatav In,

Lord Dakshinamoortty

princi),:lal
deity

' "
Time of
worship:

Festi~al/

poojas

Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management:
Sub-group:
Remarks

5

6

7

AU days
(4-20 to 10-30
a.m, and 4,30to 7-30 p,m.)

Square
eka-tala

Twentieth
century

Samaatiday

on Trayodasiin
.$tavam

Usha-pooja

(8-00 a.m.)

President
Joti Raamaanandasrama Trust
Maayannoor
Trissur
Pin - 679 1Q5
Sub-group E

Vccha-pooja

(10 a.m,)
A ttaazha-pooja

(7p.m,)
388

Poonattu Bhagavati temple
500 m SW of
Maayann urkatav
In.

Goddess
Bhagavathy
(Sree Moolastanam of
Maayannur
Bhagavathy)

Rectangular

No daily pooja

eka-tala

Trikaala-pooja
on Chittira in
Kumbham

Square

All days
(5-30 to 9 a·.m.)

No festival

Secretary
Poonattu Sree
Bhagavati temple
Samiti
Maayannur
Trssoor
Pin - ,679 105
Sub-group E

Pratishtha

Secretary
Konnakkaav Sree
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Maayannur
Trssoor
Pin - 679 1'05

Seventeenth
century

389

Konnakkaav .
Sree Bhagavati
temple
West of Navodhaya School

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

eka-tala.

Morning-pooja

Twentieth
century

(8a,m,)

day on
Avittamin
N;fakaram

Sub-group E
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390

391

Sree (Kozhakkekatshi) Raamalinga Chowde·
swan Amma}
temple

Goddess
Raamalinga
Chowdeswari
(Chaamunti
Devi)

Four km. Wof
Tiruvilwaamala

Nineteenth
century

Sree (Patinjaarekatshi)
Raamalinga
Chowdeswari
Devaswam

Goddess
Raamalinga
Chowdeswari
(Aadiparaasakti)

Four km. W of
Tiruvilwaamala

Nineteenth
century

Sq}lare
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.rn:)
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Attazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

All days
(7 to 10 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(9 a.m.)

Either on
last Tuesday
in Makaram
Is' 'Tuesday in

or

Kumbham

Devas~am

Committee, Sree
Raamalinga Chowteswari Temple
Koottaampulli
Pin - 680594
. Sub-group E

3 days from
Devaswam
last Tuesday Committee
in Makaram Sree Raamalingaor lB' TuesChowdeswari
Temple
day in
Koottaarnpulli
Kumbham
Pin - 680594
'Sub-group E

686

Time of
worship;

Festivall

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownershipi
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
Principal
deity;.
antiquity

sreekouil of

81.
no.

Name of
tet;nple;
location

1

2

3

4

392

Sree (Karinkutty)
Ayyappankaav
·temple

Lord Ayyappa

principal
deity

No sreekouil

Eight<;_enth
century

Four km. from
Tiruvil waam ala
through Koott~-

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. only
and Mandalam
(evening also)

1st ~aturday
in Meenam

Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)

pul!l roa.d

Secretary
Sree Karinkutty
Ayyappankaav TernpIe Committee,
Kaniyaarkot
Tiruvilwaamala
Pin - 680 588
Sub-group C- 1
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.93)

393

Sree (Parakkottukaav) Bhagavati
temple
One km. from
Tlru vii warn ala

Goddess
Bha:gavati

No sreekouil

Antiquity not
specified

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)

Taalappoli

in Metam

No poojas

Devaswam Officer,
Cochin Devaswam
Board, Farakkottukaav Bhagavati
temple
Tiruvilwaamala
Pin - 680 588
Sub-group E

394

Sree RamaIingeswar temple
Near Govt. H.S.
stop on TimvilwamalaKootampulli road

Lord Siva
Sixteenth
century

Square

All days

eka-tala

(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Sillaratri

Usha-pooja

Cochin Devaswam
Tiruvilwaamala
Keezhetam
Koottampulli
Pin - 680 594
Sub-group E'

(8 a.m.)
Attaa.zha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

395
~

Sree Eruvattodi
Maariyamman
kovil
100m N of
Eruvattodi In. on
. TiruvilwaamalaKoottanpulli road

396

Stee Ardhanaaret:!SWara
tfjmple
150 m N of
Eruvattodi jn on
TiruvilwaamalaKoottampulli road

Lord Kaamakshiyamma

Rectangular
eka-tala

All dyas
(6 to 9 a.m.)

SiIJaraatri

Usha-pooja

Eighteenth
century

(7 a.m.)

President
Eruvattodi Maariyamman kovil
Eruvattodi
Kaaniyaarkot
Pin - 680 594
Sub-group E

Lord Ardhanaareeswara

Square
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Siuaraatri

Usha-pooja

(7-00 a.m.)

President
Sree Ardhanaareeswara temple
Eruvattodi
Kaaniyaarkot
Pin - 680 594
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(7-00 p.m.)
397

Sree Maariyamm'an kovil
200 m N on
Eruvathodi In. in
Tiruvilwaamala'Koottampulli road

Sree Maariyamman
temple
Nineteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 7-30
p.m·l
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Maariyamman pooja in

any day in
the month
of Meenam

Oraalan
Sree Maariyamman
temple
Eruvattodi
Kaaniyaarkot
Pin - 680 594
Sub-group E

687

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

UthsalJam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

398

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

Sree Maariyamman kovil

Lord Maariyamman

300 m Non
Eruvattodi jn in
TiruvilawaamalaKoottampulli road

Nineteenth
century

principal
deity

Square

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 p.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(8 p.m.)

Maariyamman pooja
in any day
in Meenam

Secretary
Sree Maariyamman
kovil
Eruvattodi
Kaaniyaarkot
Pin - 680594
Sqb-group E

399

Sree Kannar
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

75 m N of
Eruvattodi jn.

Eleventh
century

Square

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a,m, and
5-30 to 7 p.m,)

Usha-pooja

One day

Ooraalan

Vishu ut-

Tarayil Family
Eruvattodi
Pin - 680594

sauamin

Metam

Sub-group E

(7 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p,m.)

400

Sree Odittakoottala Vishnu
temple
Tiruvilwaamala
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular

eka·tala

All days
(6 to 9 a,m.)

Usha-pooja

Thirteenth
century

(8 a.m.)

One day
utsav in last
Thursday
on Man-dala
period

Tiruvilwaamala
Keezhetam
Kaniyaarkot
Pin 680594

Choti in
Meenam

President
Sree Kurumbeswari
temple
Kaniyarkod
Pin - 680 594

Sub-group E

100 m W of
Ambalapati stop
401

Sree Kurumbeswari temple
(Paattukottukav)

Lord Bhagavati
Nineteenth
century

Square

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9-30 a,m.)

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Two km W of Kori
stop

Sub-group E

72
402

Paambaa!i village

Sree (Aivarmatham) Krishna
temple

Lord Krishna
Very ancient
temple

Square

eka-tala

Sree (Someswaram) Siva
temple
Three km. from
Tiruvilwaamala

Ashtamirohini

Usha-pooja

Three km. from
Tiruvilwaamala
through Paamba- ,
ati road

403

All days
(6 to 11 a.m.
and 5 to 7 p.m,)
(7 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja

Sub-group B-3
(vide section 2,
51. no. 1.94)

(11 a.m.)
A ttazha -pooja
(7 p,m.)

Lord Siva
Very ancient
temple

Circular

eka-tala

Alldays
(6 to 10 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7 p.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)
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Managing Trustee,
Ivarmatham Sree
Krishna Temple,
Paambaati
Tiruvilwaamala
Pin - 680 588

SilJaraatri

Cochin Devaswam
Board,
Devaswam Officer,
Someswaram Siva
temple, Paambaati
Pin - 680 588
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.95)

princip~]

Time of
worship;

Festival/

deity

poojas

Uthsavum

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

4

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

Name of
tl':mple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

73 Tiruvilwaamala village
404

Sree
(Cherutrkkovil)
Krishnaswaamy
temple

Circular

Lord Maha
Vishnu

eka-tala

Very ancient
temple

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

Special
poojas on
Ashtami
rohini

(8 a.m.)

0.5 km. from
Tiruvilwaamala

Attaazhu-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Devaswam Officer,
Cochin Devaswam
Board,
Cheruthrkkovil Sree
Krishnaswaamy
temple, Tiruvilwaamala
Pin - 680 588
Slib-group E

405

Sree Vilwaadrinaadha temple

Square

Lord Raama
AncIent temple

dwi-tala

One km. from
Tiruvilwaamala

All days
(4 to 11 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6-15 a.m.)

Annual
festival from
Ashlamito
Ekaadasiin
Kumbham

Panteerati-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)

."

"~~

,Uccha-fJoojet .

Devaswam Officer,
Cochin Devaswam
Board, Sreevilwaadrinaadha
Temple,
Tiruvilwaamala
Pin - 680588
Sub-group A-3
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.96)

If f'"

(10-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

406

Sree (Pootanakkara) Siva temple
Three km. E of
Tiruvilwaamala

Lord Siva
Fourteen th
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

Sivaraatri

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.)

Sub-group C-I
(vide section 2,
51. no. 1.97)

Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

407

Sree Tiruvilwamala Mahadeva
temple
100 m E of
Palakkad road in
Tiruvilwamala In.

Lord Mahadeva
(Siva)

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

All days
,
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5 to 8 p,m.)

Devaswam Officer,
Poothanakkara Siva
Temple, Cochin
Devaswam Board,
Tiruvilwaamala
Pin - 680 588

Sivaraatri

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Auaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Sree Mahadeva
Trust
President
Tiruvilwaamala Sree
Mahadeva temple
Tiruvilawaamala
Pin - 680 588
Sub-group E

408

Sree Akkapparamb Maariyamman kovil
One km. S of
Akkapparamb
road on Paalakkad road

Goddess
Maariyamman
Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(7 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

689

2nd Tuesday
after Vishu

Secretary
Akkrlpparamb
Sree Maariyamman
temple
Akkapparamb Teruv
Tiruvilwaamala
Pin - 680588
Sub-group E

temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouilof
principal
aeity

2

3

4

Name of

SI.
no.

Sree (Cheerakk;uzhi) Chirumba
. , Bhagavati temple

409

,

Goddess Devi
I

5
All days
(5-30 to 8 a.m.
and 6 to 8 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Nineteenth
century

Time of
. worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

6

7

Vishu vela
in 2"0
Metam

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.}
. , '.
~'.

.'

..

.

.
AlD·

Sre.e Maariyam:ml1n·~ov.jl· . .
Pattipparamb
On Pattipparamb
jn on pazhambalakkode
Koottupaata road

Goddess.
. Maariyamma

All days

Square
eka-tala

(5-30.to 8 p.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

Nineteenth
century

l~p·m.)

Maariyamman utSClvam in a
suitable day
on Metam

Su~-grpup ~ .

President
Sree Maariyamman
kovil
Parakkulangara
Pattipparamb
(via) Tiruvilwaamala
Pin - 680 588
.

21

President
Sree Cheerakkuzhi
Chirumba
Bhagavati temple
Cheerakkuzhi
Pattipparamb
Tiruvilwaamala
Pin -680 588

Sub-~roup

E

PAZHAYANNOORPANCHAYATT
--

74 Vatakkittara village
411

Sree (Swarnakk.a~v) Bhagavati
temple
Two km. from
pazhayannoor
through Tiruvil'waamala road

Goddess
Bhagavati

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6-30 to
10 a.m.)

Sixteenth
century .

Bharaniin
Metam

Usha·pooja
(7 a.m.)

Devaswam Officer, .
Cochin Devaswam
Board, Swarnakkaav Bhagavati
Temple,
Vatakketara
pazhayannoor
Pin - 680 587
Sub-group E

412

.Sree Lakshmi
Naarayana temple
250 m NW of
Pazhayannoor
village office

413

Sree Maariyamman temple
~Kizhakkekovil)

One km woe
Vatakkettara
Hospital jn in
Vatakketara M'utalimar teruv

Lord Sreekrishna

Circular
eka-tala

Secretary
Pratishtha
. day in Attam Lekshminaarayana
temple trust
and 5 to 8 p.m.) asterisk in
.pazhayannoor
Metam
Usha-pooja
Trssoor
(8-30 a.m.,
Pin - 680 587
A ttaazha-pooja
Sub-group E
(7 p.m.)

Rectangular
eka-tala

Vilakkon
morning and
evening only
based on Pooja
vazhipaat.

All days

(5-30 to 9 El.m.

Seventeenth
cent~ry

Goddess
~aariyamma

Eighteenth
century .

..

SivaraQ-tri

Private temple
Mutalimar Samudayam
Mutalimaar teruvu
Vatakkettara
Pazhayannoor
. Trssoor - 680 587
Sub-group E
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Sl.

no.

414

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsa[lam

Ownership!
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree Maariyamman temple

Goddess
Maariyamma

One km Wof
Vatakkettara
Hospital jn in
Vatakketara Mutalimar teruv

Eighteenth
century

Vilakkon
morning and
evening only on
Pooja vazhipaat.

Rectangular
eka-tala

Sivt;Iraatri

Private temple
Mutalimar
Samudayam
Vatakkettara
pazhayannoor
Trssoor
Pin - 680587
Sub-group E

415

Sree Pattukottukaav
(Kottekkattukaav)
In Vatakkettara
hospital jn.

Goddess Kurumba Bhagavati Stanam

No Sreekovil
Only tara

N~ daily poojas

Talappoli
mahotsavam
in Metam!
ftOlJam

Thirteenth
. century

Secrtary
Sree Pattukottukav
Vadakkettara
pazhayannoor
Trssoor
Pin - 680587
Sub-group E

I

416

Sree Kotambatturi
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

One km NE on

Eighteenth
century

Pazhayannoor
Bus stand in
Kalluparambil

No daily poojas

Square
(Walls only)
No roof

Onepooja
only on
Me.tam 3,,1

President
Sree Kotambattbori
Bhagavati temple
committee
Vatakke ttara
pazhayannoor
Trssoor
Pin - 680587
Sub.group E

I

, 417

Sree Ayyappa
temple
One km NE on
Pazhayannoor
Bus stand in
Kalluparam bi!

Lord Ayyappa
Nineteenth
century

Rectangular
eka·tala

1st of Malayala
month
(6 to 8 p.m.)
Evening pooja
(7 p.m.)

Ayyappa
vilakk on
December
30

Vilakk on daily
morning

President
Akhila Bharata Ayyappa Scva Sangham
Reg. No. 1477
Kallumbaramb
Pazhayannoor
Trssoor
Pin - 680 587
Sub·group E

418

Sree Panteerakkay De\(i temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

1.25 km NWof
pazhayannoor
panchayatt office

Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

No festival

Morning pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Pantheerakkav
Bhagavati temple
pazhayannur
Trssoor
Pin - 680587
Sub· group E

419

Sree Maha Vishnu
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

One km N of
Puthirittara road
on pazhayannoor
In.

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.)

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)

No festival

Private temple
Parakkottil f!imily
Kiliyattikkatav
Pazhayannoor
Trssoor
Pin - 680587
Sub-group E

691

Type of
SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity:
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

Time of
worship;

principal
deity

poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam •

5

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

6

7

Niramaala,
uilakku etc.
on Sivaraatri

Cochin Devaswam
Board,
Devaswam Officer,
Sree Kotannoor Siva
Tempe, Kotannoor
Kallepaatam
Pin - 680587

75 PazhayapDOO! village
~

420

Sree (Kotattoor)
Siva temple
Jhree km. from
Pazhayannoor

Lord Siva

Square

'Eleventh
century

dwi-tala

All days
(6 to 10 a.m.)
Usha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)

Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 1.98)
421

Sree Vettakkarappan temple
100 m. from paz·
hayannoor In. on
PazhayannoorElarnnaat road

Lord
Vetttakkarappan

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.)

Square
eka-tala

No festival

Nivedyam

(8-30 a.m.)

Fifteenth
century

Cochin Devaswarn
Board,
Devaswam Officer,
Vettakkarappan
Temple
pazhayannoor
Pin - 680 587
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
51. no. 1.99)

422

Sree lIamannil
temple

Goddess Bhagavati

Two km. E of
Pazhayannoor

Eighteenth
century

No sreekovil
Only a tara

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

No festival

Morning only
No fixed time

Cochin Devaswam
Board,
Devaswam Officer,
Ilamannil temple
pazhayanoor
Pin - 680 587
Sub-group E

423

Sree Bhagavati
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

100 m. from
Pazhayannoor

Twelfth century

All days
(4-30 to 11 a.m.
and 5-00 to 8
p.m.)

Circular
eka-tala

Tiruvonamahot-

savin
Meenam

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Uccha-poQja

Sub-group A-3
{vide ::;ection 2:
sl. no. 1.100)

(10-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)
424

Sree (Malacchimuntankot)
Saa::;ta Bhagavati
temple
Five km. from
Pazhayannoor

Lord Saasta,
Goddes::;
Bhagavati

No sreekovil

All days
(7 to 9 a_m.)
No pooja

Fifteenth
century

Cochin Devaswam
Board,
Devaswam Officer,
Sree Bhagavati
temple
pazhayannoor
Pin - 680 587

No festival

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Sree SaastaBhagavati Temple
pazhayannoor
Pin - 680 587
Sub-group E .

692

•

Time of
worship;

Festival!

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership!
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
81.

no.

425

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree Siva temple
At pazhayannoor
In. in TrssoorTiruvilwaamala
road

426

Sree (Pantirikkaav) Bhagavati
temple
500 m from
pazhayannoor J.n.

Lord Siva
Eighteenth
century

Goddess
Bhagavati
Nineteenth
century

principal
deity

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(5-30 to 10-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.~.)
Uccha-pooja

Private temple
Sree Siva temple
Tekkettara
P92hayannoor
Pin - 680 587

(9-30 a.m.)

Sub-group E

Not specified . Morning and
evening (time
not specified)

SilJaraatri

No festival

Cochin Devaswam
Board,
Devaswam Officer,
Pan tharekkaav
Putthirattira
P92hayannoor
Pin- 680 587
~ub-group

427

Sree (Karumaankuzhi) Siva
temple

Lord Siva

Square

Twelfth century

eka-ta.la

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

Sivaraatri

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)

One km. from
Elanaat In. towards Trukkanaaya Govt.
U.P. School road

E

Cochin Devaswam
Board,
Devaswam Officer,
Sree Karumaankuzhi Siva
Temple, Trukkanaaya
Elanaat
Pin - 680586
Sub-group E

428

Sree Kurumba
Bhagavati temple
Cherukarayil

Goddess Kurumba Bhagavati

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7-30 p.m.)

No festival

Evening pooja
(7 p.m.)

Eighteenth
century

Saambhava Samudayam
Private temple
committee
Pazhayannoer
Trsseer
Pin - 680 587
Sub-group E

429

Sree Tevar temple
At

Parakk~1

J n.

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

All days
(5-30 to 8 a.m.
and 5-30 to 8
p,m.)

Vi shu

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Evening- pooja
(7-30 p.m.)
430

Sree Veerabh'adraswaamy
temple
Near Kalleppatam
In ..

Lord Veerabhad ran
Nineteenth
centuryu

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 7 -30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-poja
(7 a.m.)
Evening-pooJa

(7 p.m.)

693

President
Sree Tevar Temple
Committee
P92hayannoor
Trssoor
Pin - 680 587
Sub-group E

VelalJilakk

Secretary
Sree Veerabhadraswaamy
Kshetra Committee
P92hayannoor
Trssoor
Pin - 680 587
Sub-group E

temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival!
Uthsavam

Ownership!
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Name of

S1.
no.

431

Sree Khandakarnna temple

Lord Khandakarnna

1!1 Kumbalakkot
In.

Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 yo 8 a.m.)

No festival

Morning pooja
(7 a.m.)

President
Sreekhandakarnna
Kshetra Committee
PazhyannoQr
Trssoor
Pin - 680 587
Sub-group E

76 Veopoo! village
432

Sree Mundiyamkaav temple

Goddess
Paradevata

At Vennoor
Central

Seventeenth
century

Square
Wall only
No roof

All days
(6 to 9 a.m.)
Morning pooja
{8-30 a.m.,

Varshikotsavam on
last friday
in Makaram

President
Sree Mundiyamkaav
temple committee
V(.'nnoor
pazhayannoor
Pin - 680587
Sub-group E

'>
77
433

434

E{anaa~

village

Sree Tendan kaav
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Shagavali

One km E of
Elanaat central
In.

Sixteenth
century

Sree Kootalmaanikyam
Bhagavati temple
(Vaatilmatam
bhagavati temple)

Square
eka-tala

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7p.m.J
Goddess Shagavati temple

Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

Sree Karumamkuzhi Siva temple
One km SW of
Elanat LP School

All days
(5-30 to 8 a.m.
and 5-30 to
8 p.m.)

Ucchaaral
Taalappoli
utsa.vam in
28 th

Makaram

Lord Siva
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-taZa

All days
(5-30 to 8 a.m.
and 5-30 to 8
p.m.)

No festival

Sre Mundiyamkaav Siva temple

Lord Mallan
(Siva)

500 m S of
Elanaat central
In.

Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.i
Morning- pooja
(8 a.m.)

Kootalmanikyam
Devaswam
Sree Koota!manikyam Shagavati temple
Elanat
Pin - 680586
Sub-group E

Sivaraatri

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)
436

President
Sree Tendankaav
Shagavati Temple
committee
Elanat
Pin - 680 586
Sub-group E

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

One km S of
Elanaat central
In.
435

All days
(5-30 to 8-30
am and 5-30 to
8 p.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Karumamkuzhi
Siva temple
Elanat
Pin - 680 586
Sub-group E

Pratishtha
day in May
8 th

[ringalakkuta
Devaswam
Sree Mundiyamkav
Siva temple
Elanaat
. Pin - 680 586
Sub-group E

694

Type of

SI.
no.

437

Principal·
deitYi
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree Pulippuram
Ayyappa temple
2.5km W of
Elanad centraJ
In. at Trkkanaaya

438

Ownership/

Name of
temple;
location

Sree Klzhakkumuri Siva temple
Two km Eof
Kizhakkumuri on
Elanaat central
In.

Lord Ayyappa
Eighteenth
century

Time of
worship;

principaJ
deity

Square

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days
(5-30 to 8-30
a.m. and 5-30
to B p.m.)

eka-tala

. -Festival I

. Ayyappanvilakk in
25 1h Vrschikam

Morning-p'ooja
(8 a.m.)
Even ing-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Lord Siva

No Sreekovil

Fourteenth
century

Ruined tempte; now a
shed only

Mam~gt:m~nt;

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

Se~retary

Sree Pulipuram
Ayyappa Temple
Committee
Elanaat
·Pin - 686 586
Sub-group E

No festival

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Secretary
Sree Kizhakkummuri Siva temple
Committee
Elanaat.
Pin - 680 586
Sub-group E

'\39

Srce Kotakkaadi
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

500 m S of
Elanaat central
In.

Seventeenth
century

:3quare
eka-tala

1st of Ma\aya\am
month
(6 to 8 a.m.)
Usha-pooja
(7 a.m:)

Vishuvela

. Pr~sident
Sree Kotakkaadi
Bhagavati temple
committee
Elanaat
Pin - 680 586
Sub-group E
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TBSSOoB TALUK

.
KEY TO MAP SHOWING NAMES OF TOWNS, PANCHAYATTS AND VILLAGES
1 TOLOO!!
1 Chalakkal
2 Toloor

3 Itakku!attoor
2 KAIPARAMB
4 Kaiparamb
5 Annoor
6 Pel'umangalam

J

AVA~OOR

Choolisseri
Avan oo !:
9
Tallgalool.:
10 Ve!appaya
7

8

4

MULA~KUNNATTUKAAV

11 Ki!!unnoor
5 KOLAZHI
12 KOlazhi
13 poH°l.:
14 KuUoor

6 ATATT
IS Puzhakkal
16 ChiUilappa!!i
17 PuranaHukara
18 APi!!
T~SSOOB MUNICIPALCORPORATION*

7 ARIMBOOB
19 Parakkiit
20 M;nakkti(i
21 Ve!uUoor

.:

22 Eruv

8

MA~ALOOB

23 Ma~aloor

24 Karamukku
9 ANTIKKAT
2S Pufiyal11
26 Antikka!
27 I)u!lu (Par't)
10 TANNIYAM
28 Vatakkumuri
29 Kizhakkul11u ri
30 Tanniyam
31 Kizhuppi!!ikkara
>IC

11 CHAZHOOR
32 Kurumbilav
33 Chiiihoor
34 Pu!!u (Part)
35 Aalappat
36 Inchamut i

...

- .

12 PARALAM
37 Pa!!ippur anl
38 Ko(annoOr
39 Para!am
40 Vengil)isseri
13 AVI~ISSERI
41 Piilisseri
42 Avi~isseri
14 CHEBPPU

43 Chevvoor
Cherppu
45 Oorakam

44

15 VALLACHIBA
46 Aar al tu puzha
47 Vallachiru
16 PUTTOOB

48 Marattiikkara
49 PuUOO[
50 Mandamangalam
51 Kainoo[
17 NATATTAB,A
52 Natattara (Pm·t)*
53 Kozhukku!!i
54 MuJaymn
18 MATAKKATT
ARA
.
5S Vel! anikkara
56 Mutakkattara
57 Kuricchikkura
19 PA~ANCHERl
58 PUl,1ancheri
59 Peechi

-

TplSOOr corporation consists of whole villuges of Pcritigavu. Trssoor, Chembukkiivu. Chiyyiirmn, Ollookknrli,

joonkunnul11, Ayyaryt6J... ~raniiHuk:tr1t.Koorkkal1chel'i. Olloor. E!nkkul1l1i. KUQil'l1angalam. Pulliizhi.

Vilva\!LlITI,Viyyoo.t!. mld NeHisseri and portion of Nu!atlara village.
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.
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Type of

91.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal deity;
antiquity

2

3

Ownership/
management;

principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

4

5

6

7

sreekovilof

-

Festival!

-

1 TOLOOB PANCHAYATT
1 Chalakkal village
Sree Bhagavati
temple
Mulloor
1.5 km. S of
Mulloor on
Trs~oor- Parappoor
(via)

Goddess
Bhagavati
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (6-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7·30
p.m.)

Aswatiin
Metam'

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

President, Sree
Bhagavati Temple
Committee,
Parappoor
Pin - 680 552
Sub-group 'E

Attaazha-pooja

(6-30 p.m.)
2

Sree (Chalakkal)
Siva temple
Two km. S of
Parappoor all' I
Trssoor-Parappoor
road

Lord Siva
Fourteenth
century

Square

eka-tala

All days (7-30 to
8 a.m.)

Sivaratri

Ooralan Cherppu
mana

ISree Chalakkal S
Temple
Parappoor
Pin - 680 552
Sub-group E

Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)

2 TolooI village
3

Sree (Pisha.arik':
kal) Kaarttyaayani
Devi temple
Toloor
Two km. N of
Parappoor on
Trssoor-Parappoor
road

Goddess
Kaarttyaayani
Devi
Tenth
century

Square
. eka-ta.la

All days
(6 to 9 a.m.)
Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)

697

Kaarttika in
Vrschikam

President,
Sree Plshaarikk
Kaarttyaayani
Temple
Toloor
(via) Parappoor
Pin - 680 552
Sub-group E

Type of
SI:
no.

4

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovilof

2

3

4

Sree (Toloor)
Vishnu Ayyappa
temple
At Toloor (via
ChaavakkaatParappoorGuruvaayoor
road)

5

Toloor

Tenth
century

Near Parappoor
Church

eka-tala

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Attaazha-pooja

President,
Sree Toloor Vishnu
Ayyappa Temple
Toloor
(Via) Parappoor
Pin - 680552

(6-30 p.m.)

Sub-group E

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.}
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

Goddess
Bhagavati

Sree Na~gattaankaav

9ircular

Tenth
century

Sree (Vazhiyil)
Sekharankaav
At ToJoor Centn'
on Chaavakk;:J. .tParappoor rt,.H1

6

Lord Maha
Vishnu

principal
deity

Circular
eka-tala

Ownership/
Management;

Time of
worship;

AU days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

No festival
Special
poojaon
Ashtamirohini

Tenth Day
of Dhanu

Usha-poojfJ.

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.\
LQrd !\!agar

Square

Eighteenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

President,
Sree Vazhiyil
Sekharankaav Trust
Toloor
(via) Parappoor
Pin - 680 552
Sub-group E

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

Private temple
Hereditary Trustee
Sree Naagattaimkaav
Parappoor
Pin - 680552

(6-30 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Aayilyam

asterisk in
Kanni

3 ~akku!attoor village
7

Sree (ltakkulat- .
toort Durga Devi
temple
At ltakkulattoor
via Kaiparamb
stop In. TrssoorKunnamkulam
road

8

Sree (Itakkulattur) Siva temple

Goddess
"Durga Devi

SquarJL

AI~ days (5-30 to

eka-tala

8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Eleventh
century

Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.}

Lord Siva
Tenth century

Square
. eka-tala

At S of Sree Itakkulattur Durga
Devi temple

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Pooramahotsau (8 days).

From next
day of
Trssoor
Pooram

starting on
uttramas-

terisk
Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Morning-pooja
(Ba.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

Secretary
Sree Itakkulattur
Durga Devi Temple
Bharana Samiti
Itakkulattur
Pin - 680552
Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
51. no. 2.1)
Secretary,
Sree rtakkulattur
Durga Devi Temple
Bharana Samiti
Itakkulattoor
Pin - 680 552
Sub-group' E

(7 p.m.)

9

Sree (Kotungallur)
Bhagavati temple
Near Kaiparamb
stop on TrssoorKunnamkulam
road

Goddess
Kotungallur
Bhagavati
Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

Two days pooja
before Bharaniin Meenam
(6 a.m. to 6 a.m.
of next day). No
fixed time

No festival

Secretary, .sree Kotungallur Bhagavati
Temple Committee
Aasad Community
Itakkulattur
Pin - 680 552
Sub-group E
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SI.
no.

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

All days
(6 to 8-15 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)

Bharaniih
Kumbham •
(three days
from
Bharani to
Rohini
(Pratishthaday-Rohini)

Secretary, Sree
Mukkola Ayyappankaav Temple
Bj1arana Samiti
ltakkulattur
Pin - 680552
Sub-group E

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)
Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sivaraatri
Mahotsall
(one dayl in
Kumbham

Secretary
Sree Ponnore Siva
Temple Committee,
Ponnore
Pin - 680 552
Sub-group D-l

Square
eka-tala

All days (S-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Morning-pooja(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Pooramahotsavon
Samkrarna
day in
Dhanu

Secretary
Sree Aayiramkaav
Temple Committee
Pannore
Pin - 680 552
Sub-group E

Circular
eka-tala

All day.
(S to S a.m.
only)
Morning-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)

Sivaraatri
mahotsau in
Kumbham

Secretart:
Sree Aayiramkaav
'l'emple Committee
Ponnore
Pin - 680552
Sub-group E

Sree (Mukkola)
Ayyappankaav
temple
Near Kaiparamb
stop on TrssoorKunnamkulam
road

Lord Ayyappa
Twentieth
century

11

Sree (Ponnore)
Siva temple
At Ponnare (via)
Kaiparamb stop
on TrssoorKunnamkulam
road

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

12

Sree Aayiramkaav
temple
Near Ponnore
village office via
TrssoorKunnamkulam
road

Goddess
Bhadrakaali
Sixteenth
century

13

Sree (Kuzhikattukara) Siva temple
0.5 km. S of Aayiramkaav temple

Lord Siva
Thirteenth
century

10

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Rectangular
eka-tala

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

2. KAIPABAMB PANCHAYATT
4 Kaiparamb village
14

Sree Kootalloor
Vishnu tempie
15 km. NW
Trssoor

Lord Vishnu
Fourteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

No festival

(Nopoojas)

Private temple
Sree Kotakkat Kesavan Nambootiri
Pin - 680 546
Sub-group E

15

Sree Tiruvani~kaav temple
One km. from
. Kaiparamb

Goddess
Bhadrakaali
Twelfth century

Square
elm-tala

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Panteera~-pooja

(Sa.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(?: p.m.},
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Poon;lmahotsew (one
day) in
Pooramasterisk in
Kumbham

Private Trustee,
Karuvattumanakkal
Sree Neelakanton
Nambootiri, Puttoor
Tiruvanikkaav
Kaipparamb
Pin- 680546
Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.2)

,
\

Ownership I
Management;

Type of
S1.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

2

16

Sree (Manakulangara) Vishnu tempIe

Principal
deity;
• antiquity

3

sreekouil of

principal
deity

Time of
worship;

Festivall

poojas

Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

4

Lord Vishnu

Circular

Thirteenth
century

eka-tala

No pooja

No festival

Near Puttoor

Under Kavil mana
Sree Manakulangara Vishnu Temple
Committee
Kaipparamb
Pin - 680 546
Sub-group E

17

Sree (Etakkara)
Vishnu temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Two km. from
Kaiparamb In.

Thirteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (6-30 to
8 a.m. and 7 to
8 p.m.)

Vishu important (one
day)

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)

Kshetra Bharana
Samiti
Sree Etakkara
Vishnu Temple
Kaipparamb
Pin - 680546
Sub-group E

18

Sree Andittali Siva Lord Siva
temple
Thirteenth
16 km. NW of
century
Trssoor

Square
eka-tala

All days
morning only
(6 to 8-30 a.m.)

Siuaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja.

(7-30 a.m.)

Kaiparamb Kshetra
Samrakshana
Samiti
Sree Andittali Siva
Temple
Kai'paramb
Pin - 680546
Sub-group E

19

Sree (Kavil)
Bhgagavati temple

Gpoddess
Bhadrakaali

16 km. NW of
Trssoor

Sixteenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m.)

No festival

Usha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)

Ooranma,
KuttOOT mana and
Kaiprasseri Kaimal
Kaiparamb Kshetra
Samrakshana
Samiti
Kaiparamb
Pin - 680 546
Sub-group E

20

Sree (Kaiparamb)
Ayyappankaav
temple

Lord Ayyappa

Square

Ancient
temple

eTta-tala

All days
(5 to 7-30 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)
Morning-pooja

At Kaiparamb
junction

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

_.

(7 p.m.)

Mandala

period in
Dhanu,
Pooramahot-

savan 41·t
day in
Dhanu

8 th

Akhila Bharata Ayyappa Seva Sangham
No.1063
Kaiparamb
Pin - 680546
Sub-group E

January

(vilakk mahotsav)

21

Sree (Puttoor
TrkkoviJ) Subramanyaswaamy
temple
One km. W of
Ka,iparamb junetion on Aloor road

Lord
Subramanya
Tenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m .. and 5 to
7-30 p.m.}
Morning- pooja
(8-30 a.m.) Evening-pooja (7
p.m.)

Taippooyam

in Makaram

President, Sree
Puttoor Trkkovil
Subramanyaswaamy Kshetra
Committee
Ka.iparamb
Pin - 680 546
Sub-group E
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Ownership/
Management;

Type of

SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouilof

2

3

4

principal
deity

Time of
worshipi

Festival/

poojas

Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remark's

5

6

7

"'" village
5 Annoor
22

Sree (Andapparamb) Subramanyaswaamy
temple

Lord
Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

Sree (Anjoor) Ayyappankaav temple
Mundoor

Shashti

festival in
Vrschikam

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

One km. from
Mundoor on
Trssoor-Guru vaayoor road

23

All days (5-30 to
7 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

(6-30 p.m.)

President
Sree Andapparamb
Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Andapparamb
Mundoor
Pin - 680 541
Sub-group E

Lord Ayyappa
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

Chu ttu vilakk
from 1st to

All days (6 a.m.
to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

9 'II Makaram.

Usha-pooja

At Mundoor (via)
KunnamkulamTrssoor road

Pooramon

(7 a.m.)

Tenth day

Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

Guruvayoor
Devaswam
Keezhetam
Administrative
Officer,
Sree Andoor
Ayyappankaav
Temple
Mundoor
Pin - 680541
Sub-group E

24

Sree (Cherukurumbakkaav)
Bhagavati temple
At Kanyaastree
Madham stop

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square
eka-tala.

Nineteenth
century

Sree (AndapparambPuttekkara Kuruvilkkaav) VishnuBhagavati temple
and Naitilakkav
100 m. W of 7 th
stone stop on
TrssoorKunnamkulam
road

One day
before
Samkrama

in Dhanu

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

750 m E of
Medical College
road

25

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

j

(7 p.m.)

Secretary,
Temple Committee
Sree Cherukurumbakkaav Bhagavati
Temple
Mundoor
Sankaramkandam
Pin - 680541
Sub-group E

Goddess
Bhagavati
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (6-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

1st Friday
in Kumbham

President,
Temple Committee
Sree Andapparamb
Puttekkara
Kuruvilkkaav
Vishnu Temple
Anjoor
Pin - 680549
Sub-group E

701

SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Ownership/
Management;

6 Peramangalam village
26

Sree (Pishaarikkal) Bhagavati
temple
One km. W Mundoor stop on
Theatre road (via)
Trssoor Kunnamkkulam road

27

Sree (Vettikkaav)
Vishnu-Siva
temple
At Mundoor
Theatre stop on
TrssoorKunnamkulam
road

Goddess Durga
(Vana Durgal

Circular
eka-tala

All days (5 730 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-00 to 6-45

Fifteenth
century

TrkKaarttika
in Vrschikam

p.m.)

Morning-paoja

Private temple
Karakkattu mana
Peramangalam
Pin - 680 545
Sub-group C- 1
(vide section 2,
sl.no.2.31

(7-30 a.m.)

Evening-pooja
(6 p.m.)

Lord Vishnu
Siva

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5 to 6-45 p.m.)

Fourteenth
century

Kaarttika in
Vrschikam

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.,

Evening- pooja
(6 p.m.)

Secretary, Temple
Committee
Sree Vettikkaav
Vishnu-Siva
Kshetra Bharana
Samiti
Peramangalam
Pin - 680 545
Sub-group E

,"

28

Sree Perumkannikkaav

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

0.25 km. from

Sixteenth
century

Peramangalam
Police Station on
TrssoorKunnamkulam
road

29

Sree TecchikkottukailV

Square
eka-tala

,No festival

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m,)

Attaazha-pooja
\7-30 p.m.)

Goddess Durga
Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

On School road at
Peramangalam
Central stop on
TrssoorKunnamkulam
road

30

All days (6 a.m_
to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

All days (5 to
10-30 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p,m.)
Morning- pooja
(9-30 a.m.,.
A ttaazha-pooja

Sub-group E

Pooramahotsauon
Pooram
asterisk in
Makaram

(7 p.m.)

Sree (Peratrkkaav)
Rama temple

Lord
Ra01aswaamy

1.5 km. from
School road on
Peramangalam
Central stop (via)
TrssoorKunnamkulam
road

Ancient temple

Square
dwi-tala

All days (5 to
9 a.m. and 5 to
6-30 p.m.)
Morning- pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(6-15 p.m.)

702

Private templde
Keezhumundayoor
mana
Peramangalam
Pin - 680 545

Secretary,
Temple Committee
Sree Tecchikkottukaav
Peramangalam
Pin - 680545
Sub-group E

Araattu
mahotsauam
from
Thirteenth
to Eighteenth
Vrschikam
(7 days)

Secretary, Temple
Committee, Sree
Peratrkkaav Rama
Temple
Peramangalam
Pin - 680545
Sub-group E

SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

2

3

4

Sree Mundayoor
Siva temple

31

0.25 km. N of
Mundoor Teatre
stop on TrssoorKunn.amkulam
road

Lord Siva
Very ancient
temple

Square
eka-tala

ownership!
Management;

Time of
~ofship;

poojas

Festival!
Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Punapratishtha
day on Revati asterisk
in Meenam

Secretary
Temple Committee,
Sree M undayoor
Siva Temple Committce
Peramangalam
Pin - 680545
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2.
sl. no. 2.4)

3 AVANOOBPANCHAYATT
7 Chootisseri village
32

Sree (Chengazhi
trkkovil) Vishnu
temple
'fwo km. S of Vellappaya junction
on TrssoorVellappaya road

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days (6-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Ekadasiin
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

Devaswam OfficerCochin Devaswam
Board
Valappaya
Devaswam
Vellappaya
Pin - 680 596
SUb-group E

Sree (Chooloor)
Siva temple

33

One km. from
Manittara stop on
Tr.ssoor Mundattikkode road

Lord Siva
Nineteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

Sree (Tiruvenkittam) Vaalipparamb temple

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

,

434

All days (5-30 to
11 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.. )

Lord Krshna
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Ekadasiin
Kumi?ham

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

One km .. from
Manitt(l.ra stop on
TrssQorMundat tikkode
road

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Vellappaya
Devaswam
Vellappaya
Pin - 680 596

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Vellappaya
Devaswam
Vellappaya
Pin - 680 596
Sub-group E

8 AV8nOO! village
35

Sree (Vishnu)
temple, Avanur
100 mE from
Aalttara stop on
TrssoorMundattikkode
road

Lord Vishnu
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
AUaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

703

Ashtami
rohini

Private temple
Cherukunnatt mana
Avanur
(via) Mundoor
Pin - 680547
Sub-group E

Type of
SI.
no.

36

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Sreekanteswara) Siva
temple

Time of
worship;

principal
deity

Ownership/
Management;

poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Lord Siva

Square

All days (5 to

Tiruvaatira

Fifteenth
century

eka-tala

7-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30

in Kumbham

50 m N of Aaltara
stop on TrssoorMundattikkode
road

p.m.)

Private temple
Avanur Pushpam
Avanur
Pin - 680547

Usha-pooja

Sub-group E

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

37

Sree (Varatiyam)
Ayyappankaav
temple

Lord Ayyappa

Square

Fourteenth ~
century

eka-tala

100 m from
Varatiyam Centre
on TrssoorKotekkat road

All days
. (5 to 9 a.m. anti
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

27"'
Makaram

president,
Temple Committee
Sree Varatiyam
A~yappankaav

Temple
Avanur
Pin - 680547

Nopooja

Sub-group_ E
38

Sree Subramanya
temple

Lord
Subramanya

0.5 km. E of
Tiruttur on
VaratiyamMedical College
road

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Pooyamin
Makaram

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Vellappaya
Keezhetam
Avanur
Varatiyam
Pin - 680547
Sub-group E

9 Tarigaloor village
39

Sree (Antiringa)
Subramanyaswaamy temple
Etakkulam

Lord Subramanya

Square
dwi-tala

Seventeenth
century

All days (5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

pooya
mahotsavam
in Makaram

(7 p.m.)

On TrssoorMundattikkode
route (via)
Valappaya

40

Private templeSree
Raman Nam bootiri
Chandanaveli mane
Etakkuiam
Tangalur
(via) Kulankunnattkaav
Pin - 680 547
Sub-group E

Sree Panorkkaav
temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

At Manittara stop
on TrsoorMundattikkode
route

Twelfth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.)

Prntishtha-

day on
Makayiram

asterisk in
Metum

Private temple
C/o Mamttara mana
Sree Krshnan Nampootiri
Sree panorkkaav
Bhagavati Temple
Avanur
(via) Mundoor
Pin - 680547
Sub-group E
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Ownership/
Management;

Type of

Sl,
no.

41

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

Sree Vishnu
temple
At Manittara on
TrssoorMundattikkode
route

Lord Vishnu
Twelfth
century

Time of
• wors.hip;

principal
deity

Circular
eka-tala

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 6 to
7-30 p.m.)

Pratishtha-

day on
Punartam

asterisk in

Usha-pooja

Mithunam

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha'Pooja

(7 p.m.)

Private temple
Sree Krshnan
Nambootiri
Sree Vishnu Temple
C/o Manittara ma.n.a
Avanur
Pin - 680547
Sub-group E

10 Ve!appaya village·
42

Sree (Velappaya)
Siva temple
At Velappaya (via)
TrssoorMundattikkode
route

Lord Siva
Ancient
temple

r

Circular
eka-tala

f

All days (5 to 11
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-45 p.m.)

Siuaraatri in
I<umbham

Usha-pooja

Under Cochin
Devaswam Board
Velappaya
Pin - 680596
Sub-group B2
(vide section 2,
sl.no. 2.5)

(6 a.m.)
Panteerati-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
Etrttu pooja

(9 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(10 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-15 p.m.)

43

Sree (Madhattiloram) Narasimhamoortty temple
(via) TrssoorMundattikkode
road

Lord Narasimhamoortty

Circular
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century .

All days (6 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Ekadasi
utsavin
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

Under Cochin
Devaswam Board
Velappaya
Pin - 680 596
Sub-group E

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p,m.)

44

Sree (Uttramkulangara) Vishnu
temple
2 km from Velappaya temple stop

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

Pratishtha-

day on
Mak,am in
Meenam

Under Cochin
Devaswam Board
Velappaya
Pin - 680 596
Sub-group C-6
~vide section 2,
sl.no. 2.6)

(7 a.m.)
Uccha-poojQ

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

4S

Sree (Pisharikkal)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Kaarttyaayani

On TrssoorMundattikkode
road

Very ancient
temple

Square
dwi-taZa

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.)
Attauzha-pooja

(7 p.m.)
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Kaarttika
vilakku ut-

sav in·
Vrschzkam

Under Cochin
Devaswarn Board
Velappaya
Pin - 680 596
Sub-group C-'l
(vide section 2,
s1.no. 2.7)

I

81.
no.

46

,Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

2

3

4

Sree Teerthakkitav temple

Goddess
Durga

Square
No roof

0.5 km. N of
Madhattiloram
temple on
TrssoorMundattikkode'
road

Fourteenth
century

Ownership!
Management;

Time of
worship;

poojas

Festivalj
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All Tuesdays
and Fridays
(8-30 to 9-30
a.m. and 6-45
to 7-30 p.m.)

Last Friday
in Makaram

Under Cochin
Devaswiun Board
Velappaya
Pin _ 680 596
Sub-group E ..

Usha-pooja

'.

(9 a.m.)
. Attaazha-pooja
" :. (7 ·p.. m~j ...

.

"

. '",

~.

-:_"

..

\.~

~

.. ..
_

11 KIHaUIJ.0o! village
47

Sree (Erneswaram) Siva
• temple

Lord Siva
Fourteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m, and 6-30
to 7-30 p.m.,

Square
eka-tala

Sree Dharma
Saasta
temple
,
.
Mulankunnattu·
kaav

(8

Lord Saasta
Thirteenth.
century

Rectangular
eka-tala

Sree (Vaamekkaav) Bhagavati
temple'
Near Mulankunnattukaav Ayyappa temple on
Trssoor- Shornoor
road

50

Sree (Kaattuppilly) Krshna temple
Near Mulankunnattukaav Ayyappa temple on
TrssoorShoranoor road

Under Cochin
Devaswam Board
Mulankunnattkaav
Pin _ 680581
Sub-group E

a.m.,

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5 to,8 p.m.)

Uttram utsav
{8 days) in

Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(6

Near Mulankunnattkaav Ayyappa .
temple on
TrssoorShoranoor route
49

Kumbham

Mroning-pooja

Near Mulankunnattukaav
Ayyappa temple
on TrssoorWatakkaancheri
road
48

Sivamatri
mahotsauin

Under Cochin
Devaswam Board
Mulankunnattkaav
Pin - 680 581
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
sl.no.2.8)

a.m.,

Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja

Kadrttika
ma1i9tsauam
in V,,"chikam

Undc::r Cochin
Devaswam ~oard
Mulankunnattukaav
Pin - 688581
Sub-group E

{7-30 a.m.}

Attaazha-pooja
(7

Lord Krshna
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

p.m.~

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
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Ashtamirohini in
Chingam

Under Cochin
Devaswam Board
Mulankunnattukaav
Pin _' 680 581
Sub-group E

Type of
SI.
no.

51

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil or

2

3

4

Sree Sankarapuram
Krshnaswaamy
temple

Lord Krishna

Square

0.25 km. Wof
Mulankunnattukaav Ayyappankaav temple
on Tr'ssloorShoranoor road
52

Sree tKattampulli)
Maha Vishnu
temple
1.5 km. E of
Keltro.n stop on
TrssoorShoranoor road

53

Sree (Kokkulan. gara) Bhagavati
temple
3.25 km. Wof
Mulankunnattukaav Ayyappankaav temple
on TrssoorShoranoor road

"

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

F'estivall

poojas

Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

,

principal
deity

Ownershipl
Management;

'rime of
worship;

Ashtamirohini in
Chingam

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Ooranma
Kshetra Samiti
Sree Sankarapuram
Krshnaswaamy
Tempte
Kozhikunnu
Mulankunnattukaav
Pin - 680 581
Su'b:group,E

One day in a
week (Thutsday
only) (6 to 8
a.m.)

No festival

Coehin Devaswam
Board Mulankunnattukaav
Pin - 680 581
Sub-group E.

Morning-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)

Square

Goddess
Bhagavati

eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

All days t6 to 8
a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

1" Tuesday.
in Makaram

Morning-pooja

(7-30 a.m.) Evening-pooja (6-30

p.m.)

Ooranma Temple
Committee,
. Sree Kokkulangara
Bhagavati Temple
- Kozhikunnu
Mu Ian kunnattukaav
Pin - 680 581
,
Sub-group E

5 KOLAZHIPANCHAYATT
12 Kolazhi village
54

Sree (Kolazhy)
Naaraayanapuram Maha Vishnu
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
dwi-tala

Sixteenth
century

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

0.5 km. W of Poovanni Temple stop
01;1 TrssoorWatakkaancheri
road (6 km. from

One day's
, fe,oStivat .on
Ashtamirohini

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Mulankunnattukaav
Kolazhy
Pin - 680 010
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(6-30 p.m.)

Tr~soorl

55

Sree (Poovanni)
Siva temple
On E of Poovanni
Temple stop on
TrssoorWatakkaancheri
road

Lord Siva
Thirteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Evening -pooja
and niuedyam
(6-45 p.m.)
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No festival

Manager, Paaliyan
group, Devaswam
Trust
Ko!azhy
H.O. Chendamangalam, North Parur
Pin - 680010
Sub-group E

SI.

no.

56

57

Principa.l
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;

Festivall

poojas

Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Kolazhy
Kottaram) Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Mookambika
Devi

Square

All days
(6 to 9-15 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.,

eka-tala

0.50 km. N of
Kolazhy stop (6.5
km. from Trssoor)

Eighteen.th
century

Sree (Kolazhy
·Kotumullikkaav)
Vettakkaran
temple

Lord Siva

Rectangular

Ancient temple

eka-tala

Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(only niuedyam)
(7 p.m.)

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)

One km. from
Kolazhy stop on
Convent road and
on TrssoorShoranoor road

58

Sree (Tiroor Vatakurumbakkaav)
Bhagavati temple
10 km. from
Trssoor. At Tiroor
Temple stop on
TrssoorShoranoor road

Sree (Valiyampat)
- Vishnu Maya
temple
0.25 km. E of
Tiroor junction on
TrssoorShoranoor road

50

Sree (Puttanmathom kunnu)
Ayyappa temple
Two km. E of
Tireor junction on
panahayatroad

Pratishtha-

day on
Makayiram

asterisk in

Cochin Devaswam,
Mulankunnattukaav
Kolazhy
Pin - 680 010

Metam

Sub-group E

Pratishtha-

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Mula.nkunnattukaav
Kolazhy
Pin - 680 010

day on
Utrattati

asterisk in
Makaram

Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square

All days
(5 to 11 a.m.
and 5 to 1-30
p.m.)

eka-tala

Eleventh
century

Usha-pooja

(5 a.m.)

,

Uccha-poo~a

{9it.m.j
Attaazha-pooja

59

Ownership I
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Lord Vishnu
Maya

Three days
festival from
Reuati to
Bharaniin
Kumbham
(Vela mahotsav)
Kurusion
Kaarttika

(7 p.m.)

asterisk

Square

All days (5-30 to

eka-tala

.g a.m. and

TIra vi/ayattu (one

Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Lord Ayyappa

Rectangular

Thirteenth
century

eka-tala

Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl.no.2.9)

Private temple
Valiyampaat family
Sree Valiyampaat
Vishnumaya Temple
Mulankunnattukaav
Pin":' 680 581

5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Nineteenth
century

Secretary, Interim
Trustees of Vadakurumbakkaav
Devaswam
Mulankunnattukaav
Trssoor
Pin - 680581

All Saturdays
(5 to 7 a.m.)
Morning-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

day) (3r<l
Saturday in
Makaram

Mandala
pooja (1st
Vrschikam)

(one day)

Secretary
Ooranrna
Committee
Sree Puttanmathomkunnu
Ayyappa Temple
Mulankunnattukaav
Pin - 680 581
Sub-group E
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Type of
SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

principal
deity

Ownership/
Management;

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

13 PO~1or village
61

Sree (Aeehutapuram) Maha
Vishnu temple
One km. Wof
Tiroor Vadakkangadi on TrssoorShoranoor road

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
dwi-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days
(6 to 8-40 a.m.
and 5-30 to 8
p.m.)

Ashtamirohini

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Coehin Devaswam
Board
Mulankunnattukaav
group
Mulankunnattukaav
Pin - 680 581
Sub-group E

A_ttaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)
62

Sree (Pottore)
Kaart tyaayani
temple
Two km. W of
Vatakurumbakaav
temple stop on
TrssoorShoranoor road

Goddess
Kaarttyaayani

Square
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Kaarttika
mahotsau

(one day) on
Kaarttika

asterisk in
Vrschikam

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Mulankunnattukaav
group
Mulankunnattukaav
Pin - 680 581
Sub-group E

14 Ku!too! village
63

Sree Subramanyaswaamy temple
Paampooru
At Viyyoor near
Railway gate on
Trssoor-Viyyoor
road

64

Sree (Puttisseri)
Siva temple;
At Puttisseri on
'T'rssoor-Viyyoor
road

65

Sree (Naitalakkaav) Bhagavati
temple
At Kuttoor on
Trssoor-ViyyoorPaambooru (via)
Puttisseri

Lord
Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

Twentieth
century

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

sauon

Usha-pooja

asterisk in

(7 a.m.)

Kaauati utPooyam
Kumbham

Attaazha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.)

Lord Siva
Nineteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to /Tenth
9 a.m. and 5-30 Dhanu
to 7-30 p.m.)

Attaazha·pooja

President, Sree Puttisseri Siva Temple
Committee
Puttisseri
Kuttoor
Pin - 680 013

(7 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

Goddess
Bhagavati
Sixteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

Presidenl,
Sree Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Coml1)ittee,
Paampooru
Kuttoor
Pin - 680 0]3
Sub group E

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5 to 7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja

,7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.)
Actaazha-pooja
(7. p.m.)
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lO'h, 11'" in
Dhanu

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Vellappaya
Devaswam
Keezhetam
Pin - 680 013
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.10)

81.
no.

66

Ownership I
Management;

Name of
'temple;
location'

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Sub-grouPi

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Kottekkaattukaav) Shagavati temple
9 km. from
Ttssoor on
Trssoor-Viyyoor
road (via) I<uttoor

Square
eka-tala

Goddess
Bhagavati
Sixteenth
century

An days (6 to
10-30 a.m. and"
6 to 7 p.m.)

Bharani
asterisk in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.~
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

6

~emarks

Presiden t, Sree
I<ottekkaattukaav
I<uttoor
Pin - 680 013
Sub-group E

ATATT PANCHAYATT

15 Puzhakkal village
67

Sree (Puzhakkal)
. Saasta temple
". At ,Puzhakkal on
, ·'ft.ssoorKunnamkulam
road

68

Sree (Chooral<kottukaav)
Bhagavati temple
One km. N of
Mulavana temple
on 1'rssoorKunnamkulam
. road

Lord Saasta
Nineteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-00 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Pratishtha
day on
Anizhamin
Itavam

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooj a
(7 p.m.)
Goddess Durga
Devi

Square
eka-tala

Ancient
temple

All days 16 to
&·30 a.m. and
from 5·30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Secretary, Sree
Puzhakkal Saasta
Temple Committee
Puzhakkal
Pin - 680 553
Sub-group Col
(vide section 2.
sl.no. 2. (1).

Pooramaholsau

(7 days) in
Metam

Under Cochin
Devaswam Board
Puzhakkal
Pin - 680 553
Sin-group Col
(vide section 2.
51. no. 2.12)

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8a.m.)
Attaa2ha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

69

Sree (Mutuvara)
Siva temple
Al Mutuvara on
TrssoorKunnamkulam
road

70

Sree (Raaman-

chira) Raama
temple
lOa In E of Amala
Hospital junction

Lord Siva
Very ancient
temple

Square
'eka-tala

All days (6 to 10
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.,

Sivaraatri

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m,l
Lord Sree
Raama
Fifteenth
century

Square
ska·tala

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
5 to 7 p.m.)
Usha-pooja.
(7-30 a.m.)
A rtaazha-pooja
(6.45 p,m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Sree Mutuvara Siva 1'empJe
Mutuvara
Pin - 680 553
Sub~group Col
(vide section 2.
81. no. 2.13)

Sree Roama
NalJami (one

day)

Cochin Devaswam
Board (Aayyantol
J<eezhetam)
. Sree Raamanchira
Rasmi.\ Temple
Amalanagar
Choorakkattukara
Pin - 680 553
Sub-group E
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81.

no.

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekoui! of
principal
deity

_:rime of
worship;
poojas

Festivall
Uthsauam

Sub-gro'Up;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

16 Chl$tllappal!l village
71

Sree (Pazhampuzha) Vishn'U
temple
1.5 km. N of
Chittilappilli
junction on
Trssoor-Chittilappilli road

72

Sree (Puliyan
trkkovil) Siva
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Sq'Uare
eka·tala

All days
(7 to 9 a.m.
and 5-30 to
6-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6 p.m.)

Ashtamirohini in
Chingam

Secretary
Sree Pazhampuzha
Vishnu Temple
Committee,
Chittilappilli
Pin - 680 551
Sub-group E:

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 a.m. to 8, a.m.
and 5-30 to
'7-30 p.m.)

Siuaraatri in

Secretary
Sree Puliyantrkkovil
Siva Temple
Committee
Chittilappilli
Pin - 680551

Fifteenth
century

Lord Siva
Fifteenth
century

(vial TrssoorChittilappilli road

Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.,
A ttaazha-pooja

Sub-group E

(7 p.m.)
73

Sree Maha
Ganapati temple
Chittilappilli
One km. from
Amalajunction on
Amala-Chavakkad
road

Lord Maha
Ganap~ti

Square
eka-tala

All days (4-45 to
7-45 a.m. and
4-45 to 7-45
p.m.)

Twentieth
century

No pooja

Private temple
2'''' Febrllary (PraSree Maha Ganapati
tishtha-day) • temple
Amala Nagar
Pin - 680553
Sub-group E

17 ~u!ariiittukara village
74

Sree (Puranattukara) Maha
Vishnu temple
0.5 km. S of Sree
Rama Krishna
Madhom on
Trssoor-Ataatt
road

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
dwi-tala

Ancient
temple

Usha-pooja

Sree Rama
Krshna Temple,
Puranaattukara
At Pu,anaattukara- Asramam
stop

Annual
festival in
Mandala
period

(6-30 a.m.l

Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

.
75

All days
(4 to 8 a.m, and
5 to.7-30 p.m.)

Bhagavan Sree
Ramakrishna
Twentieth
century

Square
dwi-tala

Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
sl.no. ~. ~41
RC~(lmak·

Daily

Sree

j4-30 to 11-30

rishnajayanthiin
March

a.m. and 4 to
8 p.m.)
Aarati
(5 a.m.)

Upachara-pooja
(7.30 a.m.l

Nivedya-pooja
(12-30 p.m.)

Sandhya-aetrati
(7-15 p.m.)

711

Devaswam Officer,
Srec Puranattukara
Maha Vishnu
Temple
Pll ranatt ul<araAttatt
Pin - 680 554

Sree Raamakrishna
Math
Puranaattukara
Pin - 680551
Sub-group C-6
(vide seetin 2,
81. no. 2.15)

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
SI.
no.

76

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
'antiq1,lity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

Sree (Keezhpaattid) Dharma
Saasta temple
0.25 km. S of
Puranaattukara
Asramam on
Trssoor-Ataatt
road

Lord Dharma
Saasta

principal
deity

Rectangular
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Uccha-pooja

Sree Keezhpaattiri
Dharma Saasta
Temple Kshema
Samitl
Puranaattukara
Pin - 680 551

(8-45 a.m.)

Sub-group C-l

Attaazha-pooja

(vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.16)

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

Pratishtha-

day oh Attam asterisk
in Mithunam

[7-00 a.m.)

(7-00 p.m.) .

77

Sree (CherumUkku)
Krshnaswaamy
temple

Lord Krshna

Square

All days

Eighteenth
century

eka-tala

(B to 9 a.m.

only)

Ashtami
rohini in
Chingam

mana

Usha-pooja
(B-30 a.m.)

On Trssoor-Ataatt
road

Sree P.N. Narayanan Nampootiri
Natuvil Putukkatt
Puranattukara
Pin - 680 551
Sub-group E

18 A$aa~~ village
78

Sree (Utalakkaav)
Dharma Saasta
temple
On Trssoor-Ataatt
road

Lord Dharma
Saasta

Square
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Utera vilakku.
mahotscLlI in
Makaram

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.).
AttCl.Qzha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.)

Secretary
Utalakkaav
Devaswam
Committee
Utalakkaav
Devuswam
Ataatt
Pin - 6BO 554
Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.17)

79

Sree (Tattampilli)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

On Trssoor-Ataatt
road

Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-15 to
7 -45 a.m. and
6 to 6-45 p.m.)

Poora
mahotsav in
Pooram

Usha-pooja

asterisk in

(7 a.m.)

Meenam

Attaazha-pooja

(6-30 p.m.)

Devaswam Officer,
Cochin Dcv.aswam
Board
Sree Tattaffipilli
Bhagavati Temple
Ataatt
Pin - 680 554
Sub-group E-

80

Sree (I\mbaJamkaav) Bhagavati
temple
On Trssoor-Ataatt
road

Goddess
Bhagavati
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to g-OO
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
AttaazhCl.-pooja

(7 p.m.)

712

Bharani in
Metam

President
Sree Ambalamkaav
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Ataatt
Pin - 680 554
Sub-group C-}
{vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.18)

SI.
no.

81

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

2

3

4

Sree (Ataatt) SivaVishnu temple
0.25 k.m. E of last
stop on TrssoorAtaatt road

Lord Siva

Square

Very ancient
temple

eka-tala

Ownership/
Management;

. ·"rime of
~,!rship;

Festivall

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (4-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja

Siuaraatri in
Kumbham
and Ashtami Ronin!
in Chingam

mana

Ataatt
Pin - 680554
Sub-group C-6
(vide secti:>n 2,
sl.no.2.19)

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.)

"

Private temple
Chemmanangat

I

TRSSOOR
.
.- MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
82

Sree (Pootrkkovil)
Maha Vishnu
temple
At Irumbajunction on TrssoorKannani road

83

Sree (Kannapuram) Krshna
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
6-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja

No festival
Special
pooja on
Ashtamirohini

(7 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Lord Krshna

Circular

Eighteenth
century

eka-tala

SO m left from
Chettupuzha on
Trssoor-Kannani
road

All days (5 a.m.
to 8-30 a.m.
and 5 to 7-30
p.m.)

Sub-group E

White
Ekadasiin
Kumbharn

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

84

Sr.ee (Pullazhi)
NaaraayanaMaheswara
teIlilplc

Lord Siva
Twcl1tieth
century

Square
dwi-tala

President, Sree
Kannapuram
Krshnaswaamy
Temple Committee
Chettupuzha
Turuttu
Pin.- 680 003
Sub-group E

Vishu in
Metam

Usha-pooja

17 a.m.)

500 m from
Olarickal through
S.N. road

85

All days (5·30 to
10 a.m. and
5·30 to 7 p.m.)

President, Sree
Pootrkkovil Maha
Vishnu Temple
Committee
Turuttu
Pin - 680 003

President
Sree Naaraayana
Sabha
Poocheti
Pin - 680 003
Sub-group E

Attaazha"pooja

(6·45 p.m.)

Sree Suramanyaswaamy temple

Lord Subramanya

At Olarickal near
Kerala Lakshmi
mill on TrssoorKannani road

Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Makamin
Kumbham

Attaazha-pooju

President, Sree
Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Committee
Poocheti
Pin - 680 003

(6·45 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m..)

713

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
SI.

no.

86

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Mannatrkkovil) Maha
Vishnu temple
2 km. W of
Olarkkal on
Ayyantol-Trssoor
road

Lord Maha
Vishnu

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

iwentieth
century

Time of
worship;

F'estival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5-30
a.m. to 10 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.).

Pratishtha-

day on Makamasterisk in May

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
President, Sree
Manna Trkkovil
Maha Vishnu
Temple Committee
Poocheti
Pin - 680 003
Sub-group E

87

,"

Sree (Ayyantol
Pannimkulangara)
Maha Vishnu
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

Ashtamirohini in
Chingam

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)

At Pannimkulangara stop on
Trssoor-AyyantolKunnamkulam
road
88

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

President,
Sree Ayyantol
Pannimkulangara
Maha Vishnu
Templ~ committee,
Ayyantol
Pin - 680 003
Sub-group E

Sree (Manattattu)
Vishnu temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

At ground on
Trssoor -Ayyan tolKunnamkulam
road

Ancient
temple

Square
eka-tala

(7-30 a.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Ayyantol group
Ayyantol
Pin - 680 003

Attaazha-pooja

Sub-group E

All days (5-30 to
7 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Vishu in
Metam

Usha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.)

89

Sree (Manattattu)
Siva temple
500 m from
Manaltattu
Vishnu temple at
Trssoor-Ayyanto!Kunnamkulam
road

90

Lord Siva

Square

Sixteenth
century

ekC1,:ta,la'

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

No festival
Special
poojaon.
Sivamatri

President, Sree
Manattattu Siva
Temple Committee
Ayyantol
Pin - 680 003
Sub-group E

(6-30 p.m.)

Sree Subramanyaswaamy temple

Lord
Subramanya

Putoorkkara

Fifteenth
century

One km. from
-PutoorkkaXakaav
on TrssoorAyyantolroad

All days (S-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Circular
eka-tala

All days (6 to
8-30 a.m. and
5·30 to 8 p.~.)
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Pooyamin
Makaram

President
Sree Putoorkkara
Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Committee
Ayyarito\
Pin - 680 003
Sub-group E

714

T

81.
no.

91

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
dehy

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Trkumarakutam) Subramanyaswaamy
temple

Lord Suhramanya

Circular
eka-tala

Tenth

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Ownership/
Management;

Taippooyam
in Makaram

Ushapooja

century

100 m left from

(7 a.m.)

Chumkam stop
on TrssoorAyyantol road

(7 p.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

Cochin D~vaswam
Board
Vatakkunathan
Devaswwom
President, Sree
Trkumarakutam
Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Committee
Trkumaraku tam
Pin - 680 003
Sub-group E

92

Sree (Trkumarakutam) Krshna
temple

Lord Krshna
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

Sree (Tiruvanaatt)
Krshna temple
Behind
Collectorate

Ashtamirohin in
Chingam

Usha-pooja

100 m from
Kerala Varma
College road lind
500 m left from
there on TrssoorAyyantol road

93

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. Clnd 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)
(7 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Lord Krshna
Thirteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 11 a.m.
and 5 to 8-30
p.m.)

Sree Trkumarakutam Krshnaswaamy
Temple Committee.
Trkumarakutam
Ayyantol
Pin - 680 003
Sub-group E

Tiruuonam
in Meenam
(Pratishthaday)

Usha-pooja
(7-00 a.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Ayyantol Sub group
Ayyantol
Trssoor
Pin - 680 003
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
s1.,no.2.20)

Uccha-pooja
(10-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(8-30 p.m.)

94

Sree (Kaarttyaayani) temple

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati

At Karshaka Nagar ground on
Ayyanto! road

Very ancient
temple

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(8-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

715

Pooramahotsauin
Metam
Uttramasterisk (Aratt)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Ayyanto!
Pin - 680 003
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 2.21)

81.

no.

9S

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity:
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

2

3

4

Sree (Varappilli)
Siva temple
Opposite Govt.
Engineering
College on
TrssoorRamavarmapuram-Taanikkutam
road

96

Sree (Viyyoor)
Siva temple
Four km. from
Viyyoor paalam
stop on TrssoorShoranoor road

97

Sree
(Manalaarkaav)
Bhagavati temple
At Ambala stop on
Trssoor-Shornoor
road

98

Sree (Evannoortenkulangara)
Bhagavati temple
0,5 km, from
Chettoor well stop
on Evannoor road
on Trssoor- .
Raamavarmapuram road

99

Sree
(Cherutrkkovil)
Maha Vishnu
temple
Six km, from
Trssoor and at
Cherumukku stop
on ChettoorKuttumukk road

Lord Mahadeva
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

Time of
worship:
poojas

5.
All days (6 to 9
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Ownership/
Management;
Festival/
Vthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

6

7

Tiruvatira in
Dhanu

Vsha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Vccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-15 p.m.)
Lord Siva
Very ancient
temple

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
51. no. 2.22)

Sivarciatri
mahotsavin
Kumbham

Vsha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Vccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)
Goddess Durga
Bhagavati

Square,
eka-tala

Eleventh
century

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p,m.)

Vsha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)
Square
eka-taZa

Fourteenth
century

All days
(6-30 to 7-30
a,m. and 6 to
7 p.m,)

Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-taZa

All days (6 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p,m,\
Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m,)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m,)

716

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Asokeswaram.
Viyyoor
Pin - 680 010
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2.
sl. no. 2.23)

Vela mahot·
sav (30
days) from
1st Makaram to 1st
Kumbham)

Secretary,
Sree Manalaarkaav
Bhagavati Kshetra
Bharana Samiti
Viyyoor
Pin - 680 010
Sub-sroup C-6
(vide section 2,
sl. 110. 2,24)

Vishuvela
mahotsavon
1st Metam
(7 days)

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m,)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

Lord Maha
Vishnu

President, Sree
Varappilli Siva
Temple Committee,
Engineering College
Pin - 680 009

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Asokeswaram
Chettoor
Pin - 680 008
Sub-group E

No festival.
Special
poojaon
Ashtamirohini

Cochin Devaswam
Board,
Taanikkutam
Raamavarmapuram
Pin - 680 631
Sub-group E

....

51.
no.

100

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
wo_rship;
I'" poojas

Festival!
Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

5ree (Kuttumukku) Siva tempie

Lord Siva
Ancient
temple

Circular
eka-tala

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

At Kuttumukku
6.25 km. from
Trssoor on
Trssoor-ChettoorKuttumukku road

101

Sree Navatrkkove
Siva temple
0.25 km. from
Villatam School
stop on TrssoorKuttumukku road

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

Lord Siva
Thirteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Morning- pooja

Ownership/
Management;

Tiruuatira
mahotsau in
Kumbham
(10 days)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Taanikkutam
Raamavarmapuram
Pin - 680 631
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
s1.no.2.25)

Pratishthaday on
Punartam
asterisk in
Makaram

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Taanikkutam group
Raamavarmapuram
Pin - 680631
Sub-group E

(8-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
102

Sree (Aanappaara)
Ayyappa temple
Near Aanappaara
new bridge on
TrssoorKuttumukku road

Lord Ayyappa
Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

1st and last Saturdays in all
Malaya1a
months. (6 to 8
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Vilakku
mahotsavon
Reuati astcrisk in
Kumbham

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha'pooja
(7 p.m.)

103

Sre (Marutoor)
Kaarttyaayani .
temple
Near Chettoor
panchayat office
on TrssoorRaamavarmapuram route

104

Goddess
Kaarttyaayan i

Square
eka-tala

Eleventh
century

Sree Durgadevi
temple

Goddess
Durgadevi

Near Peepal tree
on NalJenkara
through TrssoorMukkattukara
road

Twentieth
century

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Kaarttika
maTwtsauin
Vrschikam

Morning-pooja.
(Sa.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
t8 a.m.)

Evening-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

717

Secretary.
Sree Aanappaara
Ayyappa Temple
Committee,
Raarnavarmapuram
Aannppaara
Pin - 680631

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Taanikkutarn group
Chettoor
Pin - 680 008
Sub-group C-l
(vide sdection 2,
sl.no. 2.26)

One day
festival on
Uttram in
Meenam

Secretary, Sree
Durgadevi Temple
Committee
Nettisseri
Pin - 680657
Sub-group E

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
SI.
no.

105

Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

4

5

6

7

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouilof

2

3

Sree Maha Vishnu
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Mukkattukara

Sixteenth
century

1.5 km. N of
Madhom bus stop
on Trssoor\ MukkattukaraNallenkara road

106

principal
deity -'

Time of
worship;
poojas

Name of
temple;
location

Sree (Nettisseri)
Dharma Saasta
temple

Circular
eka-tala

An days (6 to
8-30 a.m. and
6 to 7-15 p.m.)
Momi'!g-pocija
(8 a.m.)
Deepaaraadhana (6-30p.m.)
Niuedyam

Festival/

(7 days
festival from
Choti to
Tiruuonam

in Meenam
(Aaraat on

Coch in Devaswam
Board
Sree Maha Vishnu
Temple Committee
Nettisseri
Pin - 680657

Tiruuonam)

Sub-group E

8 days festival in

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
NeUisseri
Pin - 680 657

(7 p.m.)

Lord Siva

Circular.

Very ancient
temple

dwi-tala

300 m N of Nettisseri on TrssoorMukkattukaraNallenkara road

All days (5 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-00 to 8-00
p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

Meenam
(Aaraat Qn
Uttramas-

terisk

Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2.
sl.no. 2.27)

1st day in

Secretary
Sree Kokkulangara
Bhagavati Temple
committee
Nettisseri
Pin - 680 657

Panteerati-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.)
/lttaazha-pooja

(7-00 p.m.)
107

Sree (Kokkulangara) Bhagavati
temple
Near Madhom
stop on TrssoorMukkattukaraNallenkara road

'108

Sree (Cherukul!lDgara) Bhagavati temple
Near Block litop
on Trssoor-Peechi
road

109

Sree (Onu
trkkovil) Siva
temple
Near Block stop
on Trssoor-Peechi
road

Goddess
Bhagavati

Squar~

eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
. 5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Kumbham

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Goddess
Durgadevi

Square
no roof

Nineteenth
century

Lord Siva

Square

Fifteenth
century

dwi-tala

Sub-group E

All days (4-30 to
11 a.m. and
6 to 9 p.m.,

One days
festival on

Niuedyam

Secretary. Sree
Cherukulangara
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Mannutti
Pin - 680 651

Morning-pooja
(no fixed time,

asterisk in

(7 p.m.)

Sub-group E

All days (4-30 to
11 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(5-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(10 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

718

Chittira
Meenam

Siuaraatri in
Kumbham

Secretary, Sree
Cherukulangara
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Mannutti
Pin - 680 65'1
Sub·group D·2

81.
no.

110

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

2

3

4

Sree Vettakkarankaav

Lord Vettakkaran (Siva)

0.5 km. N of
Block stop on
Trssoor-Peechi
road

Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

Time of
wor:;hip;
, poojas

5
All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Ownership/
Management;
Festival/
Uthsuvam

Sub-group;
Remarks

6

7

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Morning-pooja

t7 a.m.)

DeepaCLraadhana (6-

Suh-group E

30 p.m.)

111
:

Sree (Pootrkkaav
Par~kkal) Bhaga- .
..
. vati temple

-

North side of
Block stop on
Trssoor- Peechi
road
112

Sree (Mazhayannoor) Siva temple
Near Block stop
on Trssoor-Peechi
road

Goddess
Kaarttyaayani

Square
eka-tala

Fiftee'nth
century

Lord Siva
Fifteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
·5-30 to 1 p.m.)

Kaarttiku in
Vrschikam

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Evening (vilakk
onlYI
Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 6 to
7-30 p.m.)

Secretary
Sree Vettakkarankaav Temple
Committee
Ollookkara
Pin - 680 685

Secretary
Sree Pootrkkaav
Parakkal Bhagavafi
Temple Committee
Mannutti
Pin - 680651
Sub-group E

No fe_stival

Usha-pooja

Private temple
Perumpatapp mana
Mal1Jlutti
Pin - 680 651
Sub-group D'-2

(6 a.m.)
Uccha·pooja

(8 a.m.,
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

113

Sree (Tiruvaanikkaav) Bhagavati
temple
0.5 km. S of Block
stop on TrssoorMannutti-Peechi
road

\14

Sree (Kotungalloorkkaav)
Bhagavati temple
Mannutti
Near Mannutti
Centre on
Trssoor-Mannutti
road

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tcda

Tenth
century

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7·30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Goddess
Bhadrakaali
Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooj~

(7-30 p.m.)

719

Aaraat on
Utratam

asterisk in
7Ulam
(7 days)
Bharani in
Kumbham

Two days
festival on
1st Tuesday
in Makaram

Ooranma'Dcvaswam
Trust. Kumaarapuram
Ollookkara
Pin - 680685
Sub-group E

Secretary
Sree Kotungalloorkkaav Bhagavati
Temple Committee
Mannutti
Pin - 680 651
Sub-group 0·2

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
Sl.
no.

115

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity:
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Mullakkara)
Maariamman
temple
At Mulayam stop
on Palakkat
(N.H.47) road

116

Sree (Aanakkottil)
Ayyappa temple
At D.O. pati stop
on TrssoorPeecchi road

Goddess
Maariamman

principal
deity

Square
dwi-tala

Fifteenth
century

Time of
worship:

Festival/

poojas

Uthsauam

Sub-group:
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (6 to 8
a.m. and 5-30
t07-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Deepaaraadhana (6-30 p.m.)

Lord Ayyappa

Square

Twentieth
century

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Kauati,
kana1attam

etc. on 1st,
2 n (1 and 3rd
day in
Makaram
Pratishtha-

day on 22'''1,
23 rci and
24th March
1st Metam

Morning
(niuedyam only)
Deepaaraadhana (6-30 p.m.)

117

Sree (Kunnattkara) Dharma
Saasta temple
0.5 km. N of Paravattani-Chunkam
stop on TrssoorMannutti road

118

Sree Siva temple
Krshnapuram
Near Kavalattode
stop on TrssoorMannutti road

119

Lord Dharma
Saasta

Square
dwi-tala

Fourteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Circular

Twentieth
century

eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

One day's
festival on
Uttram asterisk in
Kumbham

Lord Maha
Vishnu

At Peringav stop
on TrssoorChettoorKundukat road

Seventeenth
century

Circular
dwi-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5 to
9 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(5 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(8-30 p.m.)

720

Secretary
Sree Aanakkottil
Ayyappa Temple
Committee
Mannutti
Pin - 680651

Secretary
Sree Kunnattkara
Dharma Saasta
Temple Committee
Varavattani
Pin - 680 651
Sub-group E

Siuaraatri in
Kumbham

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sree Dhanwantaramoortty temple

Sub-group E

Sub-group E

Deepaaraadhana (7 p.m.)
(nivedyam only)

Lord Siva

Secretary
Sree Mullakkara
Maariamman
Temple Committee
Mannutti
Pin - 680651

Secretary
S.N.D.P. No.1120
Ollookkara
Krshnapuram
Pin - 680 685
Sub-group E

Ashtami-

rohiniin
Chingam
Pratishtha-

day
Makamin
Kumbham

Secretary
Sree Peringaav
Devaswam
Sree Dhanwantarmoortty Temple
Committee
Peringaav
Pin - 680 018
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
sl.no. 2.28)

ownership/
Management;

Type of
SI.
no.

120

121

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Tenjitkaav)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

At Ayyantol
ground stop
(Karshakanagar)
on TrssoorAyyantol road

Eighteenth
century

Sree (Ayyantol)
Kaarttyaayani
temple

Goddess
Bhagavati
(Kanyaka)

At Ayyantol
Karshakanagar
ground on
Trssoor-Ayyantol
road

Tenth
century

principal
deity

Square
eka-taZa

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 t07-30
p.m.)

Teusdayor
Friday after
Tenth
Metam

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m and
5-30 to '8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

Secretary
Sree Tenjitkaav
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Ayyantol
Pin - 680003
Sub-group E

8 days festival from
Makayiram
to Uttram
(Araton
Uttram)

Devaswam Officer
Co chin Devaswam
Board
Ayyantol
Pin - 680 003
Sub-group E

(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

122

Sree (Keeramkulangara) Dhanwantaramoortty
temple

Lord Dhanwantarimoortty

Circular
eka-tala

Ancient
temple

Sree (Kottappuram) Siva temple
On right side from
Koltappuram and
1.5 km. from
Ayyantolon
Trssoor-Ayyantol
road

Bharaniin
Meellom

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

1.5 km. left from
Aachakatan
junction on
Trssoor-St. Tomas
College road

123

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 7 p.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Trssoor group
Trssoor
Pin - 680 001
Sub-group D-I

Uccha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Lord Siva
Ancient
temple

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)

Sivamatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Trssoor group
Trssoor
Pm - 680 001
Sub-group D-I

Uccha-pooja

(8-30a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

124

Sree (Chempookkaav) Kaarttyaayani temple
At left side of
Meusium on
TrssoorRaamanilayam
road

Goddess
Kaarttyaayani
Ancient
temple

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

721

Kaarttika in
Vrschikam

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Asokeswaram group
Chempukkaav
Trssoor
Pin - 680 OOl

Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 2.29)

~

Type of
51.
no.

125

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekorJilof

2

3

4

Sree (MithunappaIli) Siva temple

.

300 m N of I
Paramekkav
temple on
TrssoorRaamanilayam
road

I,

principal
deity

Lord Siva

Circular

Ancient
temple

eka-tala

Ownership/
Management;

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m,)
Uccha-pooja

. Co chin Devaswam
Board
Asokeswaram group
Chempukkaav
Trssoor
Pin - 680 01
Sub-group D-l

(8-30 a.m,)
/I ttaazha-pooja

(7p,m.)
I

126

5ree (Panayakkampalli) Ayyappa
temple
At left from Kizhakkam battukara
junction on
TrssoorKizhakkambattukara road

Lord Ayyappa

Square

Fifteenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p,m.)

No festival

Usha-pooja

(7a,m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Tekkemadhom
Bhramaswom
Peresident, Sree
Pa.nayakampalli
Ayyappa Temple
Committee
Panayakampalli
Kizhakkumbattukara
Pin - 680 001
Sub-group E

127

Sree Ganapatikaav temple
On the back of
Tiruvambaati
temple on
Trssoor-Shornoor
road

Lord Ganapati
Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)

No festival

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7p.m,)

Kerala Braahmanasabha
President
Sree Ganapatikkaav
Temple Committee
Tiruvampati
Pin - 680 001
Sub-group E

128

Sree Ayyappankaav temple
At Patturakkalpana junction on
TrssoorShoranoor road

. Lord Ayyappa
Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

(7a.m,)

Coehin Devaswam
Board
Trssoor group
Tr-ssoor
Pin - 680 001

Attaazha-pooja

Sub-group E

All days
(5 to 9 a,m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m,)

1st
Makaram

Usha-pooja

(7 p.m,)

129

Sree Bhuvanesw~ri Navagraha
temple
On N side of Sree
Vatakkunnatha
temple on Trssoor
town

Goddess
Bhuvaneswari
Ancient
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5 to 8-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(8 p.m.)

722

No festival

Chinmaya Mission
Educational and
Cultural Trust
Trssoor
Pin - 680 001
Sub-group E

Sl.
no.

130

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree Veliyannoorkkaav

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

At Veliyanoor on
Trssoor-Cherp
road (near Chettiyangaatil

Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.1

Pmtishthaday in
Makaram

Usha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Secrtary
Sree Veliyannoorkkaav Temple
Committee
Veliyannoorkkaav
Vcliyannoor
Pin - 680 001
Sub-group E

131

Sree (Cherumukk)
Maha Vishnu
temple
At Cherumukku
1.5 km. from
Trssoor town

Lord Maha
vishnu

Circular
eka-tala

Eleventh
century

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

Ekaadasiin
Makam

Private temple
Chukrat veedu
President; Temyle
Samrakshana
Samiti, Vrndavan--- Chembukkaav
desom
Cherumukk
Pin - 680 001
....

Usha-~oJa

(5-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha"pooja
(7-30 p.m.,

I

Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2.
s1.no 2.3.0)
132

Sree
(Asokeswaram)
Siva temple

Lord Siva
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

On the N side of
Trssoor north bus
stand

All days
(5-30 to 10 a.m.
and 5-30 to 8
p.m.)

Siuamatri
utsau in
Kumbhvm

Usha-pooja
(7 n.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-00 p.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Trssoor group
Tl'ssoor
Pin - 680 001
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl.no. 2.31)

I

133

Sree Bhaktapriyam temple
On the S of
Vatakkechira

Lord Krshna
Ancient
temple

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 a.m. to 9 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
{6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

723

Aaraat on
Tiruvonam
asterisk in
Makaram

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Trssoor group
Trssoor
Pin - 680001
Sub-group D-l

--.!"

I.

Ownenhip/
Management;

Type of
·SI.
no.

134

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Kachaan~ppillil Ayyappa
temple
100 m. E of
Patturakkal stop
on TrssoorShoranoor road

/.I

principal
deity

Lord Ayyappa

Rectangular

Sixteenth
century

eka-tala

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

Aaraat utsau
on Makaram

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Co~hin Devaswam
Board
Asokeswaram group
Officer
Sree Kachanappilli
Ayyappa Temple
Patturakkal
Trssoor
Pin - 680001
Sub-group C-I
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.32)

135

Sree (Kuttankulangara) Maha
Vishnu temple

Lord
Santaanagopaalakrshnan

Two km. N of
Trssoor town

Seventeenth
century

Square

eka-tala

All days (4-30 to
10-30 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)

Aarat utsau
in Makaram

Usha,pooja
(Sa.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(10 a.m.)

Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 2.33)

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

136

Sree (Poottol
Ayyankulangara)
. Siva temple

Lord Siva
Eighteenth
century

Square

eka-tala

0.5 km. W of
Poottol jun_ction

All pya
(5 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5 to 7-30
p.m.)

Sivara.o.tri in.
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

Sree (Poonkunnam) Siva temple
At Poonkunna'1l
junction on
Trssoor-Guruvayoor road

Lord Siva
Ancient
temple

Circular

eka-tala

All days (4-30 to
10-30 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)

Sillaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
~S

a.n;.)

Uccha-pooja
(10-00 a.m.)

A ttaazha-pooja

S.ree (Sankaramkulangara) DUrga
temple

Goddess
Bhagavati
(BhadrakaaJi)

0.5 km. left from
Kanattukara on
Trssoor-GuI'U"
vayoor road

Ancient
temple

Square

eka-tala

All days (4-30 to
10-30 a.m. and
5 to 8-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(10-00 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(8 p.m.)

724

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Tresoor group
President
Sree PQonkunnam
Siva Temple Seva
Samili Poonkunnam
Pin - 680 001
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 2.34)

(7-50 p.m.)

138

President
Sree Poottol
Ayyankulangara
Siva Temple
Committee
Poottol
Pin - 680 004
Sub-group E

(7 p.m.)
137

Secretary, Sree
Kuttankulangara
Maha Vishnu
temple Committee
Poonkunnam
Trssoor
Pin - 680001

Vela in
Dhanu

President, Sree
Sankaramkulangara
Durga Temple
Committee
Kanattukara
Pin - 680 011
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 2.35)

.
Sl.
no.

139

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Pushpagiri)
Rama temple

Lord Sree
Rama

100 m N of
Poonkunnam on
Trssoor-Gllruvayoor road

Eighteenth
century

All days
(5 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 p.m.
to 7-30 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Sree Rama
Navamiin
Metam

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7p.m.1

Tamil Brahmana
Community
President, Sree
Pushpagiri Sree
Rama Temple
Committee
Poonkunnam
Pin - 680 001
Sub-group E

140

Sree Tiruvampaaty temple
100 m S of
Paatturakkal stop
on Shornoor road

141

Sree (Paaramekkaav) Bhagavati
temple
100 m. E of
Vatakkunnaatha
temple

Lord Krshna
Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5 to
11 a.m. and
5 to 8-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(10 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Rectangular
eka-tala

Ancient
temple

All days
(4 to 11 a.m.
and 4 to 8 p.m.)

Pooyam
asterisk in
Kumbham
and Pooram
asterisk in
Metam

Secretary
Sree Tiruvampaaty
Temple Bharana
Samiti
Shornoor road
Trssoor
Pin - 680001
Sub-group A-3
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.36)

Pooram
asterisk in
Metam

Usha-pooja
(6-20 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(10-20 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-20 p.m.)

Owned by the
people of five
desoms
Secretary
Sree Paramekkaav
Bhagavati Temple
Bharana Samiti
Trssoor
Pin - 680 001
Sub-group A-3
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.37)

142

Sree Vatakkunnaatha (Siva)
temple

Lord Siva
Very ancient
temple

Circular
eka-tala

All days (4 to
11 a.m. and
5 to 8-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(10-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(8 p.m.)

At the centre of
Trssoor Tekkinkaat ground

143

Sree Acchan
Tevar Siva temple
Two km. S of
Trssoor at
Tankamani stop
on TrssoorKotungalloor road

Lord Siva
Fifteenth
century

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days
(4-30 to 11 a.m.
and 5 to 8-30
p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(10-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(8 p.m.)

725

No festival.
Only Pratishtha-day
on UUram
asterisk in
Metam

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Trssoor group
Trssoor
Pin - 680 001
Sub-group A-I
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.38)

President,
Hindu
Parishad
Sree Acchan Tevar
Siva Temple
Koorkkancherri
Pin - 680 001

V~swa

Sub-group D-2

S1.
no.

144

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal I
deity

Time of
worship;
paojas

Festival!
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree Kulasseri
temple
East of K.S.R.T.C.
Bus Stand

145

.. -,.

Srce (Pazhayanatakkaav) Saasta
temple

Lord Lakshmi
Narasimhamoortty

Circular
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

147

Sree Kaarttyaayani temple

Goddess
Kaarttyaayani

SO m. NWof
Vatakkunnatha
Temple and
behind Sree
Saasta temple

Seventeenth
century

Sree (Tekke
mathom)
Narasmhamoortty
temple

Lord Narasimhamoortty

Square
eka-tala

Sree (Tek
kematham)
Bhadrakaah
temple
In front of Sree
Tekkematham
Narasimhamoortty temple

30 th Dhanu
(Saturday)

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30

KaarttikQin
Vrschikam

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Circular
eka-tala

Tenth
century

All days
. (5 to 7-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Ten th cen tury

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 7-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7 -30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

726

President,
Sree Kaarttyaayani
Temple Committee
Pazhayanatakkaav
Trssoor
Pin - 680 001
Sub-group E

Nauaraatri
in /(anni

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Tamil Brahmana
Community
President
Pazhayanatakkaav
Trssoor
Pin - 680 001
Sub-group E

p.m.)

On Tekke
matham road

148

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
5 to 7 p.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Asokeswaram
Group Officer
Sree Kulasseri TempIe
Vcliyannoor
Pin - 680 001
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2.
sl. no. 2.39)

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45np.m.)

50 m NW of
Vatakkunnaatha
temple

146

Pratishthaday in
Meenam

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(10 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Sixteenth
century

Lord Saasta

All days (5 to 11
a.m. and 4-30
to 8 p.m.)

ownership/
Management;

Tekkematham
Temple
Trssoor
Pin - 680001
Sub-group E

Nauaraatri
in /(anni

Tekl<ematham
Temple
Trssoor
Pin - 680001
Sub-group E

SL.
no.

149

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7'

Sree Maheswara
temple
At Koorkkancheri
on Kotungalloor
road

150

Sree (Chirakkal
tevar) Siva temple
100 m SW of
Vatakkunnatha
temple

151

Sree (Trppakkal)
Krshna temple
100 m SW of
Vatakkunnatha
Temple

152

Sree (Natuvilmathom)
Paarthasaarathy
temple

Lord Siva
Twentieth
century

Square
dwi-tala

Sree (Erattacchira) Siva temple
Near municipal
bus stand and S
of Trssoor Vatakkunnatha temple

154

Sree (Trkkumaarakutam)
Subramanyaswaamy temple
100 m NW of
AyyantolChunkam on
Trssoor-Ayyantol
road

All days (5 to
11-30 a.m.) and
5 to 8 p.m.)

Taippooyarn
in Makaram

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(11 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Lord Siva
Tenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.'

Lord Krshna
Tenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Square
eka-tala

Tenth
century

Lord Siva
Tenth
century

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-40
to 7-30 p.m.)

Ashtamirohini in
Chingam

All days (6· to 8
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Nauaraatri
in Kanni

Fifteenth
century

Circular
dwi-tala

All days (5-30
a.m. to 8-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha·pooja
(7 p.m.)

727

President,
Naduvilmathom
Community
Committee
Trssoor
Pin - 680 001
Sub-group E

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Lord
Subramanya

Va!akkematham
Temple
Trssoor
Pin - 680001
Sub-group E

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Square
eka-tala

eoch in Devasw~J n
Board
Trssoor group
Trssour
Pin - 680 001
Sub-group E

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.,
Lord Paarthasaarathy

Secretary
Sree Naaraayana
Bhakta Paripaalana
'\{ogam
Sree Maheswara
Temple
Koorkkancherri
Pin - 680 001
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2.
sl. no. 2-40)

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

100 m SW of
Vatakkunnatha
Temple
153

Ownershi.p-/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Trssoor group
Trssoor
Pin - 680 001
Sub-group E

Taippooyam
in Makaram

Cochin Dtvaswam
Board
Trssoor group
Trssoor
Pin - 680 001
Sub-group E

Ownershipi
Management;

Type of
81.
no.

155

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree Krshna
temple
110 m. NW of
AyyantolChunkam on
Trssoor-Ayyantol
road

156

Sree Maheswara
temple
0.5 km. S of
Androoz bus stop
on TrssoorPuttoor road

Lord Krshna
Fifteenth
century

principal
deity

Time of
worship;

Festivall

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

No daily pooja

Square

No festival

eka-Cala

(under renovatian)

Mata Amrtaanandamayi Mission
Trssoor
Pin - 680 001
Sub-group E

Lord Siva
Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 a.m. to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Makayiram

in Meenam

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

President
Cochin S.N.D.P.
Branch No.9
Chelakkottukara
S.N.road
Trssoor
Pin - 680 005
Sub-group 0-2

Uccha-pooja

[9-15 a.m.)
A (taazha -pooja

(7 p.m.)

157

Sree (Kulamuttam) Maha
Vishnu temple
1.5 km. from
Mission Hospital
junction (on
Tottattil lane) on
TrssoorMaannamangaJam road

158

Sree (Ka~attukara) Ashtamangalam Siva temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Tiruvonam

in Makaram

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Trssoor group
Nettisseri
Sub-group
Trssoor
Pin - 680001

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Lord Siva
Very ancient
temple

Circular
eka-tala.

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Sivoraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-poQja

At Turutt Post
Office junction on
AranattukaraKannani road

(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Under Cochin
Devaswam Board.
President
Sree Karyattukara
Ashtamangalam
Siva Temple
Committee
Turutt
Pin - 680 003
Sub-group E

159

Sree Subramanyaswaamy temple

Lord
Subramanya

Laloor

Twentieth
century

One km. from
Ayyantol Out Post
on TrssoorKannani road

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

728

Vishu in
Metam

President
Sree Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Committee
Turutt
Trssoor
Pin - 680003
Sub-group E

SI.
no.

, I
160

"
161

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principai
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree Kaarttyaayani temple, Laloor

Goddess
Kaarttyaayani

0.5 km. S of

Ancient temple

Square
dwi-tala

Laloor junction
(via) AyyantolCollectorate

All days
(5-30 to 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. to
7-30 p.m.,

Siuaraatri in
Kumbham
Pooramin
Metam

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sree (Kaaryattukara) Devi temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali .

At Karyat on
TrssoorAranaattukara
road

Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30
a.m. to 9-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Laloor
Aranattukara
Trssoor
Pin - 680618
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 2.41)

Tenth
Dhanu

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Atlaazha-pooja

President
Sree Karyattu Devi
Temple Committee
TuTUtt
Trssoor
Pin - 680 003
Sub-group E

(7 p.m.)

162

Sree (Olarikkara)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

At ESI stop on
Trssoor-Kannani
road (via) ESI

Nineteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 a.m. to 11
a.m. and 5-30
to g p.m.)

11th Dhanu

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

President,
Sree Olarikkara
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Olarikkara
Pullazhi
Trssoor
Pin - 680 003
Sub-group E

163

Sree Kaaryattu
Bhagavati temple
Near L. Turutt
College on
Trssoor-Kannani
road

Goddess
Bhagavati
(Bhadrakaali)

Square.
eka-tala

All days
(7 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

11 th Dhanu

Usha-pooja

Eighteenth
century

(7-30 a.m.)

A ttaazha -pooja
(7 p.m.)

President, Sree
Kaaryattu Bhagavati
Temple Committee
Kaaryattukara
L. Turutt
Trssoor
Pin - 680 003
Sub-group E

164

Sree (Parameswaramangalam) Paarthasaara thy temple
Near (south) ESI
bus stop on
Trssoor-Kannani
road

Lord Paarthasaarathy
Eighteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 9-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.,

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

No festival
Special
poojaon
Punarlam
asterisk in
Kumbham
(Pratishthaday)

President, Sree
Parameswaramangalam Paarthasaarathy Temple
Committee
Pullazhi
Trssoor
Pin - 680 003
Sub-group E

729

Type of
Principal
deity; :
antiquity

sreekouil of

SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

1

2

3

4

165

Sree (Valiyaalukkal) Bhagavati
temple
At Kanimangalam

Goddess
Bhagavati

principal
deity

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Circular
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

Ownership/
Management;

Time of
worship;

Usha-pooja

Revati,
Aswatiand
Bharaniin
Kumbham

(7 a.m.)

On Kotungalloor
road

Uccha-pooja

(9-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

Sub-group 0-2

(7 p.m.)

166

Sree Ayyappankaav temple
One km. E of
Kanimangalam on
TrssoorKotungalloor road

Lord Ayyappa
Ancient
temple

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-00 p.m.)

Pooramin
Metam

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

Sree Siva temple
One km. E of
Kanimangalam 'on
TrssoorKotungalloor road

Lord Siva

Circular

Fourteenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(6.to 8-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)

Trsutee under
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Ayyappa
Temple
Kanimangalam
Pin - 680 027
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.42)

(7 p.m.)

167

Trustee under
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Valiyaalukkal
Bhagavati Temple
Kanimangalam
Trssoor
Pin - 680 027

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Trustee under
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Siva Temple
Kanimangal~

Usha-pooja

Pin - 680 027

(7-30 a.m.)

Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(7-15 p.m.)

168

Sree (Herbert)
Maha Devi temple
Near Netupuzha
Railway Gate on
TrssoorKotungalloor road
(via Valiyaalukkal)

Goddess Maha
Devi (Bhadrakaali)

Square
eka-tala

Twentieth
century

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)

No festival

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

Patanna community
President, Herbert
Colony
Netupuzha
Trssoor
Pin - 680015
Sub-group D-2

Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

169

Sree (Mullakkal)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess Bhagavati

One km. from
Netupuzha Railway Cross on
Trs.soorNetupuzha road

Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

730

Pratista-ciay
on Tuesday
in Makaram
No other
festival

President
Sree Mullakkal
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Netupuzha
Trssoor
Pin - 680 015
Sub-group E

SI.
no.

170

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

All days (6 to 10
a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Vishu on 1st
Metam

Sree (Vattappinni)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

One km. Wof
Kanimangalam on
TrssoorKotungalloor road

Twelfth
century

Sq\lare
eka-tala

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Trustee under
Cochin Devaswam
Board and Presiden
under Kshetra
Committee
Vattappinni
Netupuzha
Trssoor
Pin - 680 015
Sub-group D-l

171

Sree (Karutal~)
Siva temple
1. 5 km. righ t from

Lord Siva
Twelfth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9-30 am.
and 5-30 to
8 p.m.)

Kanimangalam on
TrssoorKotungalloor road

Siuaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Trustee under
Cochin Devaswam
Board and
President, Kshetra
Committee
Vattappinni
Netupuzha
Pin - 680 015
Sub-group E

172

Sree (Mampazhakkaat) Saasta
temple

Lord Saasta
Twelfth
century

Rectangular
eka-tala

2.5 km. right from
Kanimangalam on
TrssoorKotungalloor road

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

No festival

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Trustee under
Cochin Devaswam
Board and President
under Kshetra
Committee
Vattappinni
Netupuzha
Pin - 680 015
Sub-group E

I

173

Sree (Netupuzha)
Devi temple

Goddess Durga
Devi

Three km. W of
from Valiyaalukkal on TrssoorKotungalloor road

Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Tiruuaatira
in Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

President,
Sree Netupuzha
Devi Temple
Committee
Netupuzha
Trssoor
Pin - 680 015
Sub-group E

174

Sree (Sreedharamangalam)
Vishnu temple

Lord Vishnu
Twelfth century

Square
eka-tala

One km. Wof
Valiyaalukkal on
TrssoorKotungalloor road
175

Sree (Pookkattikkara) Kaaramukk
temple
South of Post
Office on TrssoorChiyyaram road

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

No festival
now ,

.

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Goddess
Durga Devi
Andertt
temple

Circular
dwi-tala

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha.-pooja
(9-45 a.m.)
AUaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

731

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Perumana group
Netupuzha
Trssoor
Pin - 680 015
Sub-group E

From
Maka.yiram
to Uttram
(UttramAaratt}

Devaswam Officer
Co chin Devaswam
Board
Chiyyaram
Trssoor
Pin - 680 026
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.43)

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
SI.
no.

176

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
anti.quity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Ollukkaav)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

600 m. S of
Chiyyaram Post
Office on TrssoorChiyyaram-Olloor
Church road

Seventeenth
century

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavarn

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.,

No festival

Morning-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Deepaaraadhana (6-30p.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

Secretary
N.S.S. Karayogam
Chiyyaram
Chiyyaram
Trssoor
Pin - 680 026
Sub-group E

(7 p.m.)

177

Sree Madhavapuram) Dhanwantari
Maha Vishnu
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

Nivedyam

(Sa.m.)

0.5 km. E of Chiyyaram post office
stop on Chiyyaram-OUoor
Church road

178

Sree (Mutappilaav) Maha
Vishnu temple
150 m. Wof
Cheeracchi In.
Am balloor road

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

From Chatayam to
Rohini
(Aaratt on
Rohini) in
Makaram

Private temple
Mundarappilli mana
Chiyyaram
Trssoor
Pin - 680 026
Sub-group E.

(7 p.m.)

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

All days (5-45 to
8-45 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

No festival

Morning-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Deepaaraadhana (6-30

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Kuriyacchira
Trssoor
Pin - 680 006
Sub-group E

p.m.)
Nivedyam

(7 p.m.)

179

Sree (Tiruttoor)
Siva temple
At Tiruttoor
Temple road near
Chiyyaram
junction

Lord Siva
Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5 to
9 a. m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)
Morning"pooja

(8 a.m.)

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham
28 th Tulam
(Pratishtha-

day)

Deepaaraadhana (6-30

Secretary
Ooranma Devaswam
Sree Tiruttoor Siva
Temple Committee
Ancheri
Pin - 680 006
Sub-group E

p.m.)
Niuedyam

(7 p.m.)

180

Sree (Karikkaattukara) Siva
temple
One km. E of
Kuriyac~hira

Lord Siva

Square

Seventeenth
century

eka-tala

All days (6 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)
Morning-pooja

on

TrssoorAmballoor-Olloor
road

(no fixed time)
A ttaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

732

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Secretary
Sree Karikkattukara
Siva Temple Committee
Kuriyacchira
Pin - 680 006
Sub-group E

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
81.
no.

181
\,

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekoviI of

2

3

4

8ree (Valarkkaav)
Durga Bhagavati
temple

Goddess Durga
Devi

At Valarkkaav
stop on TrssoorMaannaamangalam-Puttoor bus
road

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

Nineteenth
century

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8-30 p.m.)

Pooramas-

terisk in
Kumbham

Morning-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Deepaaraadhana, nivedyam

(6-30 p.m.)

Secretary
Ooranma DevaswaIJ
Sree Valarkkaav
Durga Bhagavati
Temple Committee
Ancherry
Trssoor
Pin - 680006
Sub-group E

182

Sree (Renuka)
Maariamman
temple

Goddess
Renuka
Mariamman

At Ancherry' don
Trssoor-AnchcrryMaannaamangalam-Puttoor road

Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
7-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(6 a.m.)

Three days'
festival from
Friday to
Sunday in
Kumbham

Deepaaraadhana (7 p.m.)

Nayidu Samajam
Secret£u.y Sree
Renuka Maariamman Temple
Committee
Ancherry
Trssoor
Pin - 680 006
Sub-group E

183

Sree (Ancherrykkaav) Bhadrakaali
temple
0.5 km. from
Ancherrycchira
step on TrsBoorMaannaamangalam-Putteor road

184

Goddoess
Bhadrakaali

eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

All days
(6 to 10 a.m.)

Bharaniin
Kumbham

Merning-pooja
(9 a.m.)

Secretary
Ooranma Devaswam
Sree Ancherrykkaav
Bhadrakaali Temple
Committee
Ancherry
Pin - 680006
Sub-group E

Sree Subramanyaswaamy temple

Lord Subremanya

Etakkunni

Very ancient
temple

199 m E of Estate
stop on TrssoorAmballoor road

Square

Square
eka-tala

All days 15-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja

Private temple
Etakkunni Vaaryam
Taikkattusseri
Trssoor
Pin - 680 322

(6 a.m.)

Sub-group E

Pooyamip
Kumbhcmm

Atlaazha-pooja
17 p.m.)

185

Sree (Etakkunni)
Durga Bhagavati
temple
0.5 km. E of 01loor centrc on
Trssoor-Olloor
road

Goddess Durga
Devi
Very ancient
temple

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5 to 7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.)
AUauzha-pooju

(7-15 p.m.,

733

From Makayiram to
Attam in
Meenam

Private tpmple
Etakkunni Vaaryam
Olloor
Trssoor
Pin - 6RO 306
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.45)

Type of
S1.
no.

186

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
dyity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

Sree (Kuttanelloor] Durga
Bhagavati temple

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati

One km. E of
Kuttanelloor stop
on TrssoorMaannaamangalam-Puttoor road

Ownership/
Management;

principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

4

5

6

7

Circular
eka-tala

Nineteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
11 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Festival/·

Pooram in
f<umbham

Usha-pooja

(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

Secretary
Sree Kuttanelloor
Durga Bhagavatr
Temple Committee
Kuttanelloor
Trssuor
Pin - 680 672
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
51. no. 2.44)

(10 a.m.)
Deepaaraadhana (7-30

p.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)
187

Sree (Etakkunni)
Subramanya tempIe
At Etakkunni and
0.25 km. E of
OHoor ESI stop on
TrssoorErnakulam road

Lord
Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days (6 to 8
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

Pooyam in
Kumbham
and Chittira

asterisk in
Metam (Pratishtha-day)

Private temple
Etakkunni Vaaryam
Trustee
Olloor
Pin - 680 306
Sub-group D-2

(6-30 p.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)
188

Sree (Aarukulangara) Maha
Vishnu temple
600 m W of Olloor
P.R. pati stop on
TrssoorErnakulam road

.•

189

Srce (Moorkkanaat) Siva
temple

I"ord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days
(4 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5 to 7 p.m.)

No festival

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Sub-group E

Deepaaraadhana.(6-30
p.m.)

Lord Krshna

Square

Fourteenth
century

eka-tala

150 W of Talore
bus stop and near
Taikkaattusseri
Railway Gate

All daya
(6 to 7 a.m. and
5-30 to
630 p.m.)
Niuedyam

Private temple
Kurassaroor mana
Taikkattusseri
Trssoor
Pin - 680 322

No festival
Special
poojaon

Ashtamirohini

(7 a.m.)

Executive Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Taikkaattusseri
Trssoor
Pin - 680 322
Sub-group E

Niuedyam

(6-30 p.m.)
190

Sree (Taikkaattusseri) Bhagavati
temple
At Taikkattusseri
stop on OlloorTaikkaattusseri
road

Goddess
Durga Devi
Very ancient
temple

~quare

eka-tala

All days
(4 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-15 to
8 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Deepaaraadhana (6-30

p.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.l

734

From
Makayiram
to Attam in
Meenam

Private temple
Sree Elayatatt
Taikkattu
Narayanan Moossat
Taikkaattusseri
Trssoor
Pin - 680 322
Sub-group E

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
SI.
110.

191
\

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
dt'ity;
antiquity

sreekollil of

2

3

4

Sree (Paarakkulangara)
BhEldrakaaii
temple
At Taikkaattusseri
stop on OlloorTaikkaattusseri
road

192

Srce (Trail\)kyamangalam) Siva
temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali
(Nana Durga)

principal
deity

Time of
worship:

Festivall

poojas

Uthscwam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and

Squnre
elm-tala

Private temple
Srce Elayatatt
Taikkattu Narayanan Moossat
Taikl<aattusscri
Tnlsoor
Pin - 680 322

I st Tuesday
in Makarwn

6 to 7 p.m.)
No pooja.
NiuedyClm on

Seventeenth
ccnlUl'Y

morning
(7-45 a.m.)

Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.46)
Lord Sivll
Fourteenth
century

All clays
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 7 p.m.)

Circular
eka-tala

Secretary
Srec Trailokyamangalam Siva Temple
Committee
Taikkaattusseri
Trssoor
Pin - 680 322

Siuaraatri in

I<umbham

Morning-pooja

One km. S of
Taikkaattusseri
jupction

(8-30 a.m.)
Evening-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Sub-group E
193

Sree (Tattanampilli) Dharma
Saasta temple
One knt. SE of
Taikkaattusseri
junction

Lord Dharma
Saastu

Rectangular
ekcz-tala

Seventeenth
century

All days (5-30 to
8-45 a.m. and
5 to 7 p.m.)
Morning-pooja

18 a.m.)

Secretary
Srce Tattanampilli
Dharma Saasta
Temple Committee
Taikkattusseri
(via) 01l00r

Special
pooja for 41

days on
Mandala
period

Evening-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

Tr85001'

Pin - 680322
Sub-group E

194

Sree (Chattamkulangara)
Saasta-Bhflgavati
temple
500 m. W of

I

'.'

Lord Saasta
(and Goddess
Bhagavati)

Square
e{'a-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.,

Poorotsau on

1st Tuesday
in Kumbhw/1

Morning-pooja

Seventeenth
century

(3 a.m.)
Evening-pooja

Taikkaattusseri
Church stop

(7 p.m.)

President, Sree
Chattamkulangara
SaaslCl- Bhagavati
Temple
Taikkaattusseri
Tl'ssoor
Pin - 680 322
Sub-group E

195

Sree (Polookkara)
Maha Vishnu
temple
At Polookkara
stop on TrssoorNatattaraValakkaav road

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Antiquity not
!<nown

Square
eka-tala

An days (5-30 to
8.-30 a.m. and
5:30 to 7 p.m.)
Usha·pooja

(7 a.m.)
Deepaaraadhana (6·30

p.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7p.m.\

735

One day's
festival on
Utratam

asterisk in
Metam

\

Secretary, Sree
Polookkara Maha
Vishnu Temple
Committee
irClvimangalam
Trssoor
Pin - 680 751
Sub-group E

Type of
SI.
no.

196

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovilof

2

3

4

Sree (Kotungalloor) Bhagavati
(Chukkatt
Mathapati) temple
At Pooccheti stop
on TrssoorNatattaraValakkav road

197

Sree (Kumarapuram) Vishnu tempJe
100 m W of

Goddess
(Kotungal1oor)
Bhagavati

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

O .....'Tlership/
Management;

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsauam

Sub-groLlp;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days
(7 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

No festival

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

Twentieth
century

Private temple
Chunkatt Mathapat
family
iravimangalam
Pin - 680751

Sub-group

E,

(7 p.m.)

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Antiquity not
specified

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7a.m·1

Library stop on
Trssoorlraviartgalam road

Attaazha-pooja
(7-15 p.m.)

7 days'
festival
cnding on
Tintvonwn

asterisk in
Meenam

.

:3ecretary
Sree Kumarapuram
Vishnu Temple
Committec
Iravimangalam
Trssoor
Pm - 680 751
Sub-group E

198

Sree (Natattara
Colony) Subramanyaswaamy
temple

Lord
Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

Twentieth
century

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

3 rtl to Tenth
Dhanu

Ush.a-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

100 m W of

Poocchatti
junction

Secretary
Srec Natattara
Colony Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Committee
Natattara.
Trssoor
Pin - 680751

Sub-group E
199

Sree (Avilisseri)
Siva temple
Bridge stop on
TrssoorValakkaav road

Lord Siva
Ancient
temple

Circular
dwi-tala

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-45 to
7-l5 p.m.)

Tiruvaatira

in Dhanu

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devullwam
Board

Natattara
Trssoor
Pin - 680 751

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.l

Sub-group E

DeBpaaraadhana(7-1S

p.m.,
200

Sree Su bramanya
temple

Lord
Subramanya

At Iravimangalam
stop on TrssoorEravimangalamPooecheti road

Antiquity not
specified

Square
eka-tala

All days (4-30 to
9 a.m. artd 5-30
to 8 p.m.l
Usha-pooja
(5 a.m.)
Panteerati-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(ga.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

736

Sashtiin

Vrschikam
and Timvonamin
Tulaam

Secretary
Sree Subramanya
T<:mple Samrakshana Samiti
Eravimangalam
Trssoor
Pin - 680 751

Sub-group 0-1

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
SI.
no.

201

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Paatir!kkaatt) Vishnu
temple

principal
deity

Lord Krshna

Square

Twelfth
century

eka-tala

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

At Mainaar road
sfoJJon TrssoorMoorkkmikkaraValakkaav road

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooJQ

(9 a.m.)

One day on
Ashtamirohlnl
Pooram in
Metam
MukuyiraTn
in &ovam

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Secretary
Sree Paatirikkaatt
Vishnu Temple
Committee
Mainar road
NOlI attar a
Trssoor
Pin - 680 751
Sub-groL.lp D-l

7 ARIMBOOR PANCHAvATT
19 Parakka~ village
202

Sree Warakkat)
Maha Vishnu
temple
50 m. N of 4 th
stone (Arimpoor)
stop on TrssoorKannani road

Lord Maha
Vishnu

All days
(5 t~)'8 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Eleventh
century

Aniversary
in Makamm

Usha-pooja

(7-30a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

Secretary
Temple Kshema
Smniti
Srce Parakkad - Maha Vishnu
Temple Committee
Arimpoor
Pin - 680 620
Sub-group E

203

Sree Ayyappankaav

sao m. N of 4 th
stone stop (Arimpoor) on TrssoorKanmmi road

Lord Ayyappa

Square

Eleventh
century

eka-tala

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

Mandalapooja in
VrschikamDhanu

(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

St;cret.ary
Kshetra Kshema
Snmiti
Sree Parakkad
Ayyappankaav
Arimpoor
Pin - 6BO 620
Sub-group E

20 Ma!)akkoti village
204

Sree (Manakkoti)
Ayyappankaav
temple

Lord Ayyappa
Ancient
temple

Rectangular
eka-tala

Three km. :::; of
Manal<koti stop
on TrssoorKannani road

205

Sree (Manakkoti)
Subramanya temple
0.5 km. from
Manakkoti stop
on TrssoorKannani road

All days (5-30 to Uttram ma9 a.m. and 5-30'" hptsav in
to 7-30 p.m.)
Makaram
Morning-pooja
(8.;--130 a.m.)
Et'ening (nivedyam only
(7 p.m.)

Lord
Subramanya
TwentIeth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to B p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

737

President
Srec Manakkoti
. Ayyappankaav Temple
Manakkoti
Pin - 680 017
Sub-group C-1
(vide section 2,
s1. no 2.47)

Rohini in
Meenam

Temple Committee
Sree Manakkoti
Subramanya
Temple
Manakkoti
Pin - 680 017
Sub-group D-2

51.
no.

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Goddess
Annapoorneswari

Sr_7C'(Menottu-

206

~rambil)

nnapoorneswari
temple

Goddess Durga
Seventeenth
century

0.75 km. S of
Manakkoti stap
on TrssoorKannani road

Sree (Namborkkaav) Bhagavati
temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

Lord Krshna

Sree Krshna
temple

Twentieth
century

0.5 km. S of
Kuttangaati stop
on TrssoorKannani road

210

Secretary
Menottuparambil
Sree Annapoorneswari Temple
Manakkoti
Pin - 680 017

All days (6-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Anniversary
on Makiyiram asterisk
in Makaram

Secretary
Sree Elott Bhagavat
Temple Committee
Manakkoti
Pin - 680 017
Sub-group E

21 Ve!uttoo! village

0.5 km. S of
Kunnattangaati
stop on TrssoorKannani road

209

Rectangular
eka-tala

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.~
Attaazha-pooja
17 p.m.)

,

208

Pratishthaday on Attam asterisk
in Meenam

Sub-group E

Sree (Elott)
Bhagavati temple

,

All days
(6 to 7 a.m. and
5 to 7 p.m.)
pooja only on
special days
(6-30 a.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Twentieth
century

7.5 km. S of
Manakkoti stop
on ·TrssoorKannani road
:207

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

All days 15-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Vela festival
on Bharani
in Meram

Usha-pooja
(8a.m·1
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)
Square
eka-tala

An days {5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.}

Sub-group E

Ashtamirohini in
Chingam

Usha·pooja
(3 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
17 p.m.)

Sree SubraITlanya
temple

Lord
Subramanyci

.0.5 km. S of
Arimboor 4'h
stone stop on
Trssoor-Kannani
road

Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

President, Sree Nampore
Bhagavatikkaav
Temple Devaswam
Veluttoor
Pin - 680 016

Private temple
Koonampicchi mana
Veluttoor
Trssoor
Pin - 680 016
Sub-group E

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5·30 to
7p.m.1

Annual
festival on
Pooyam
asterisk in

Usha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

Dhanu

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Annual
festival in
Metam

Secretary, Sree
Arimpore Subramanya Temple
Arimpore
Pin - 680 620
Sub-group E

22 Erav village
211

Sree (Koottala)
Maha Vishnu
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Seventeenth
century

Near Arimpore
panchayatt office
on Trssoor
Kanhanni road

Square
eka-tala

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

738
• I

Devaswam Of(1cer
Sree Koottaaja
Maha Vishnu
Temple
Arimpore
Pin - 680 620
Sub-group E

Ownership!
Management;

Type of

SI.
no.

212

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Eravu)
Maha Vishnu
temple
At Eravu 6 'h stone
stop on TrssoorKannani road

213

Lord Maha
Vishnu

principal
deity

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

2.5 km. S of
Eravu 6 'h stone

Twentieth
century

Festival/

poojas

Uthsauam

Sub-gwup;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5 to 8
a.m. and 5-30
to 8-30 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

Sree (Kaippilli)
Kalari temple

Time of
worship;

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days (6-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

stop on TrssoorKannani road

Annual

festival on
Avillam in
Melam

President,
Sree Eravu Nair
Karayogam
Eravu
Pin - 680 620
Sub-group E

Annual
festival on
Bharani

asterisk in
Meenam

Secretary
Kshetrasamrakshana Sarniti
Sree Kaip8illi Kalari
Temple
Eravu
Arimpore
Pin - 680 620
Sub-group E

214

Sree (Arimpore)
Paradevata
temple

Goddess
Durga
Bhagavati

Opposite of
Arimpore
panchayatt office

Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-talo

All days (6 to 8
a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

No festival

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

Kshetra Committee
Sree Arimpore
Paradevata T~mple .
Arimpore
Pin - 680 620
Sub-group E

8 MANALOORPANCHAYATT
.
23 MaryalooI village
215

Sree (Satram
Ummpil Tevar)
Siva temple

Lord Siva

Square

All days (5 to

Very ancient
temple

eka-tala

9-30 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)

Near Companypati stop on
Trssoor·
Enamakkal road

Siuaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attauzha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Under Cochin
Devaswam Board
Sree Satram
Urumpil Tevar Siva
Temple
Antikkaat
Pin - 680641
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 2.48)

216

Sree Krshnetatt
temple
At Manchati stop
on TrssoorEnamakkal road

Lord Krshna

Square

Fifteenth
century

eka-tala

All days
15 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

739

Rohiniin
Tulam

Private temple
Vatakkctatt
Tamarappilli mana
Manalur
Pin - 680 617
Sub-group E

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
51.
no.

217

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouilof

2

3

4

Sree Ayyappankaav temple

Lord Ayyappa
Ancient temple

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

At Temple stop on
Manalur E on
1'r8800r- Kannan i
road

218·

Sree (Urumpil
Tevar) temple
At companypati
stop near
Manalur W on
Trs800rEnamakkal road

219

Sree (Trkkunnatt)
Siva temple
0.5 km. N of

Time of
worship;

Festival I

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

AU days
(5 to 8-30 a.m~
and 5-30 to 8
p.m.)

Araatton
Ultram

asterisk in
Makaram

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Lord Siva
Fifteenth
century

Square

All days

eka-tala

{5 to 8-30 a.m.
and 3 to 7-30

p.m.}

Sub-group 0-1

Special
poojaon
Siuaraatri in
Kumbham

Niuedyam only.

Circular
eka-tala

Ancient
temple

Kannani junction

An days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Siuaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

-.

A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sree (Trkkunnatt)
Maha Vishnu
temple

0.5 km. N of

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days
(5 to 9-30 a. m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Ashtamirohini in
Chingam

Usha.pooja
(8 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

Kannani junction

(9 a.m.)

Sree (pazhungaaparambil)
Krshna temple
1.5 km. S of
KannaniJn.

Lord Krshna

Circular

Tenth
century

aka-tala

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.'
Uccha-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

740

Trustee
Trkkunnatt
Devaswam
Srcc Trkkunnatt
Maha Vishnu
Temple
Kannani
Pin - 680 612
Sub-group D-2

A ttaazha-pooja
(7-15 p.m.)

221

Trkkunnatt
Dcvaswam
Sree Trkkunnatt
Siva Temple
Karmani
Pin - 680612
Sub-group C 1
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.49)

(9 a.m.)

220

Devaswam Officer
Under Cochin
Devaswam Board
Pazhuvil Devaswam
Pin - 680 617
Sub-group E

No special pooja

Lord Siva

Manager
Manalur Devaswarr
Sree Ayyappankaa ...
Temple
Manalur
Pin - 680617

Ashtami-

rohiniin
Chingam

President
Sree pazhungaparambil Krshna
Temple Committee
Kannani
Pin - 680612
Sub-group D-1

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
S1.
no.

222

principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festivall
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

4

5

6

7

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovilof

2

3

Sree (Manalur)
Siva temple
Near Manalur
Govt. H.S. on
TrssoorEnamakkatav
road

Lord Siva
Fifteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-15 a.m.
and 5-30 to
6-30 p.m.)

Special
poojaon
Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Private temple
Kalleri mana
Manalur
Pin - 680612
Sub-group E

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6 p.m.)

24 Karamukku village
223

224

Sree (TaamarappiIli) temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

One km. S of
Vilakkumkal stop
on TrssoorVatanappilli road

Eighteenth
century

Sree (Evoor) Siva
temple

Lord Siva

One km. S of
Vilakkumkal stop
on TrssoorVatanappilli road

225

Sree (Metrkkovill
temple
0.25 km. S of
Vilakkumkal stop
on TrssoorVatanappilli road

226

Sree (Pootrkkovil)
Narasimhamoortty temple
0.25 km. N of
Vilakkumkal stop
on TrssoorVatanappilli road

227

Sree (Etattara)
Ayyappa temple
2.5 km. NWof
Vilakkumkal stop
on TrssoorVatanappilJi road

Seventeenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days (7 to 9
a.m. and 5-30
to 6-30 p.m.)

Aaratt on
Dwadasiin
Metam

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)
Circular
eka-tala

All days
(7 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 6 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6 p.m.)
Lord Siva
Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(7 to 7-15 a.m.
and 5-30 to
6 p.m.)

Circular
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

Lord Ayyappa
Eighteenth
century

All days (6 a.m.
to 8 a.m. and
5 to 6 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6 p.m.)
Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
10-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

741

Private temple
Vaikkatt mana
Kantassamkatav
Pin - 680613
Sub-group E

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7-15 a.m.)
Evening
(nivedyam only)
Lord Narasimhamoortty

Taamarappilli
Temple Devaswam
Vilakkumkal
Kantassamkatav
Pin - 680613

Private temple
Pacchampilli mana
Kan tassamkatav
Pin - 680613
Sub-group E

Special
pooja on
Ashtamirohin.i in
Chingam

Private temple
Chengazhinelloor
mana
Kantassamkatav
Pin - 680 613
Sub-group E

Uttramin
Kumbham

Secretary
Temple Committee
Sree Etattara
Ayyappa Temple
Mampilli
Pin - 680 613
Sub-group E

S1.
no.

228

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship:
poojas

Festival!
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Chaattankulangara)
Bhagavati temple
Two km. N of
Vilakkumkal stop
on TrssoorVatanappilli road

229

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Goddess
Bhagavati

All days (5-30 to
10-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

Kaarttika in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.,

Sree (KaaramuckJ
Krshna temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

1.5 km. N of
Vilakkumkal stop
on TrssoorVatanappilli road

Tenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days (6 to 8
a.m. and 5·30
to 8 p.m.,

Trustee
Sree Chaattankulangf'l;a Bhagavati
Temple
Kantassankatav
Pin - 680613
"Sub-group E

Ashtamirohiniin
Chingam

Usha-pooja
(Sa.m.)
Attaazha·pooja
(7 p.m.)

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Antikkat Devaswam
Sree Karamuck
Krshna Temple
Pin - 680613
Sub-group E

230

Sree (Kaaramukk)
",Phitambara tempie

Lord Vishnu
Twentieth
century

Square
dwi-tala

All days (5-30 to
11 a.m. and
5-30 to 8-30
p.m.)

Two km. N of
Vilakkumkal stop
on TrssoorKantassamkatav
road

231

Sree (Poovasseri
Illapparamb)
Maha Vishnu
temple

Taippooyam
in Makaram

Vsha-pooja
(6-30a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.) .
Deepaaraadhana (6·30
p.m.)
Lord Maha
Vishnu

Squareeka-tala

Sub-group E

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 6-30
p.m.)

Thirteenth
century

Near Mana)ur
High School on
Paalazhi road

President,
Sree Narayana
Gupta Samajam
Kantassamkatav
Pin - 680613

Tiruvonam
in Makaram

Usha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha·pooja
(6 p.m.)

President
Sree Poovasseri
Maha Vishnu
temple
Kantassamkatav
Pin - 680603
Sub-group E

-

-

9 ANTIKKAT PANCHAYATT
25 Patiyam village
232

Sree (Kallattupuzha) Siva
temple
At temple stop on
Trssoor-Mutticchool road

Lord Siva

Very ancient
temple

Square
eka-tala

AU days
(7-30 a.m. to
12-30 p.m. and
6-30 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.).
Uccha-pooja
(11 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

742

Siuaraatri in
Kumbham

Private temple
Grangatt mana
Vadakkancherri
Patiyam
Antikkaat
Pin - 680641
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
51. no. 2.50)

Ownershipl
Management;

Type of
SL
no.

233

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree {Kannankulangara) Vishnu
temple
1.5 km. S of
TrssoorKantassamkatav
road

234

Sree (Mutticchoor)
Saasta temple
At temple stop on
Trssoor-Mutticchoor road

Lord Maha
Vishnu

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

Time of
worship;

Festival I

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days
(7 to 9-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

Ashtamirohiniin
Chingam

Usha.-pooja

Private temple
Kizhiyatt mana
Kan tasaankatav
Pin - 680 613

(7-30 a.m.)

Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

17 p.m.)
Lord Saasta

Apsidal

Fifteenth
ceI)tury

eka-tala

All days
(7 to 9 a.m. and
6-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Pratishtha-

day in
Mithunam

Usha.-pooja

(7·30 a.m.)
Attaazha.-pooja

Sub-group E

(7.. p.m.)
235

Sree (Mangattukara) temple
Two km. S of
Kantassrunkatav
on TrssoorKantassamkatav
road

236

Lord Rama

Square

Sixteenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7 -30 p.m.)

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Antil,kaat
Devaswam
Kantassamkatav
Pin - 680 613

Rohiniin
Makaram

Usha.-pooja

(7 a.m.)

Private temple
Vellerbaikkatt mana
Karamukk
Kantassankatav
Pin - 680613
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Sree (Etatiri)
Vishnu temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Two km. W of
Antikkaat junction on TrssoorAntikkaat road

Seventeenth
century

Circular
eka--tala

All days
(9 to 10 a.m.)
Usha.-pooja

Ashtarnirohini in
Chingarh

(9-30 a.m.)

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Antikkaat
Devaswrun
Sree Etatiri Vishnu
Temple
Pin - 680641
Sub-group E

237

Sree IChoorakkot)
Bhagavati
Two km. S of
Kantassamkatav
stop on TrssoorKantassrunkatav
road

Goddess Durga

Square

Very ancient
temple

eka·tala

All days (5-30 to
10-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Pooram

festival in
Meenam

Usha-pooja

(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.)

Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.51)

Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)
238

Sree (Tutott)
Maha Vishnu
temple
200 m from
Vaalamukk
junction

Lord Krshna

Square

Fifteenth
century

eka-tala

All days (6 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7p·.m.)

743

Devaswam OfficerCochin Devaswam
Board
pazhuvam
Devaswam
Kantassam katav
Pin - 680 613

Special
poojaon
Ashtamirohini

Private temple
Keezhangatt mana
Patiyam
Pin·- 680 641
Sub-group E

Sl.
no.

239

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Renfarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Patyala)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Dugra

Square
eka-tala

1.5 km. S of
Kantassamkatav
stop on 1'rssoorVataanappalli
road

Ancient
temple

All days
(6-30 to 9 a.m.
and 6 to 8-30
p.m.)

Kaarttika
utsau in
Vrschikam

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(8 p.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Antikkaat
Devaswam
Trssoor
Pin- 680613
Sub-group C- 1
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 2.52)

26 Antikkaat village
240

Sree Kaarttyaayani Devi temple
Temple stop on
Trssoor-Trprayar
road

241

Sree (Mepparamb)
Va;;tman amoortty
temple
Near K.K. Menon
shed on TrssoorTrprayar road

Goddess Durga
Very ancient
temple

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5 30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Sq1.la!'e
eka-tala

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-00 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-15 p.m.)

Lord Vamanamoortty

All days
(7 to 10 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

Chirappon
Makayiram
asterisk in
Meenam
Kaarttika in
Vrschijkam

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Antikkaat
Trssoor
Pin - 680641

Sreekrshna
jayantiin
Chingam

Secretary
Temple Committee
Sree Mepparamb
Vaamanamoortty
temple
Antikkaat
Pin - 680 641

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.}

Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.53)

Sub-group E
242

Sree (Chiramukhatt) Ayyappa
temple

Lord Ayyappa
Ancient
temple

Rectangular
eka-tala

Near K.K. Menon
shed ~top on
Trssoor-Trprayar
road

243

Sree (Tomyakkaav) Bhagavati
temple
100 m S of Puttanpeetika on
Trssoor-Trprayar
road

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
6-30 p.m.)

Pratishthadayin
Metam

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6 p.m.)

Goddess
Bhadrakaali
Ancient
temple

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 6 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Secretary
Temple Committee
Sree chiram ukhatt
Ayyappa Temple
Antikkaat
Pin - 680 641
Sub-group E

Aswatito
Bharaniin
Kumbham
(Bharaniuela)

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
pazhuvam
Devaswam
Puttanpeetika
Pin - 680 642
Sub-group E

744

Sl.
no.

244

245

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Pallatt)
temple

Lord
Muttappan

0.5 km. Wof
Antikkaat junction on TrssoorAntikkaat road

Seventeenth
century

Sree (Cheriyamkulam) Siva
temple

Lord Siva

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m.)

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Aswati to
Pooramin
Kumbham

Private temple
Sree Pallatt Temple
Antikkaat
Pin - 680 641
Sub-group E

Fourteenth
century.

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Siuaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

Near Puttanpillikkaav temple on
Trssoor-Antikkaat
road

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Antikkaat
Devaswam
Sree Cheriyamkulam Siva Temple
Pin - 680641
Sub-group E

246

Sree (Puttanpallikkaav) Bhagavati
temple
0.5 km. E of
Antikkaat Kaarttyaayani temple
on TrssoorAntikkaat road

247

Sree (Vetakkekkara) Krshna
temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Rectangular
eka-tala

Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)

Seventeenth
century

Pu~lu

Bharani,
Kaarttika in
Makaram

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Antikkaat
Devaswam
Pm - 680641
Sub-group E

Lord Krshna
Eighteenth
century

Squareeka-tala

All days
(8 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Anizhamin
Meenam

Mornmg-pooja
(3-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(niuedyam only
-7 p.m.)

Near Sree Kaarttyaayani temple
on TrssoorAntikkaat road

27

All days
(9 to 10 a.m.)

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Antikkaat
Devaswam
Pin - 680 641
Sub-group E

.

village (Part)

There i.s no temple in this part of the village.

10 TANNIYAM PANCHAYATT
28 Vatakkumuri village
248

Sree (Tekkiniyetatt) Bhuvaneswari temple
1.5 km. N of
Trprayar kizhakke
nata

Goddess
Bhuvaneswari
Seventeenth
century

Square
aka-tala

All days
(7 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(3 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

745

Makamin
Kumbham

Sree Tekkiniyetatt
Bhuvaneswari
Temple
Vatakkummuri
Peringottukara
Pin - 680570
Sub-group E

SI.
no.

249

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Chingapuram) temple
Three km. N of
Trprayar kizhakke
nata

Lord Siva

Square

Fifteenth
century

eka·tala

All days
(6 to 7 -30 a.m.)

Ownership!
Management;

Tiruuaatira

in Dhanu

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

Private temple
Jnanappilli mana
Puttanpeetika
(Via) Antikkaat
Pin - 680 642
Sub-group E

250

Sree (Kuttankulam) temple
Three km. N of
Trprayar kizhakke
nata

Lord AyYappa

Square

Thirteenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(7 to S-30 a.m.
and 6 to 6-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)

Ezhunnellipp of
Trprayar
Tevaron
Arattupuzha
Pooram

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Trprayar Dev~swam
Puttanpeetika
Pin - 680 642
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(6 p.m.)

251

Sree (Kaanhirachotu) Ayyappa
temple

Lord Ayyappa

Square

Eighteenth
century

eka-tala

Once in a year
No daily pooja

1st Monday
in Makal'am

Two km. N of
Trprayar kizhakkenata

252

Sree (Anes"",:aram)
Siva temple

One km. from
chemmappilli
junction on
Trssoor-Trprayar
road

Sree Kanhirachotu
Ayyappa Temple
Vakkummuri
Trssoor
Pin - 680642
Sub-group E

Lord Siva

Square

Fourteenth
century

eka-tala

All days (6-15 to
8·15 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(Sa.m.)
Attuazha-poDja

(7 p.m.)

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Trprayar Devaswam
Sree Aneswaram
Siva Temple
Pin - 680642
Sub-group E

253

Sree (Narayanankulangara)
temple

Lord Krshna

Circular

Fifteenth
century

eka-tala

0.5 km. from
Trprayar Hospital
(via) Cherppu on
Trssoor-Trprayar
road

254

Sree (Moriyankulangara) temple
1.5 km. W of
Peringottukara
market on
Trssoor-Trprayar
road

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

Private temple
Sree Narayanankulangara Temple
Cheloor mana
Peringottukara
Pin - 680 570

(7-30 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Chatayamin
Meenam

Usha-pooja

(5 a.m.)

Lord Ayyappa

Square

Seventeenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(8 to 9 a.m.)
Usha·pooja

(8-30 a.m.)

No festival

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Trprayar Devaswam
Peringottukara
(via) Cherppu
Pin - 680 570
Sub-group E

746

Type of
S1.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

,

principal
deity

Ownership/
Management;

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

29 Kizhakkumuri village
255

Sree (Tiruvaanikkaav) temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Near temple stop
on TrssoorKundolikkatav
road

Seventeenth
century

Square

All days
(7 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

eka-tala

AswatiBharani vela
in Makaram

Usha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
pazhuvam
Devaswam
Peringottukara
Pin - 680 570
Sub-group E

256

Sree Aavanangaattu Kalari

Sree Vishnumaaya

20 km from
Trssoor at
Aavanangaattu
pati junction on
AntikkaatPeringottukara
road

Ancient
temple

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days
(5 a.m. to 7-30
p.m.)

Vellatt in
Kumbham

Aavanagaattu Kalar
Aavanagattu pati
Pin - 680 570
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.54)

Nitya-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Madyana-pooja

(1 p.m)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

30 Tanniyam village
257

Sree Somasekhara temple
200 m N of Shed
stop on TrssoorTrprayar road

Lord Siva

Circular

Twentieth
century

eka-tala

All days (5 to
11-30 a.m. and
5 to 8-30 p.m.)

Choti in

Uccha-pooja

Secretary
Sree Narayana
Temple
Peringottukara
Trssoor
Pin - 680570

(10 a.m.)

Sub-group 0-2

Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(6 a.m.).

A ttaazha-pooja

(Sp.m.)
258

Sree (Vettilaasseri) Bhagavali temple

Goddess Durga

Square

Seventeenth
century

eka-tala

Sree Njaattuvettikkaav temple
One km. N of
Karivankulam on
Trssoor-Trprayar
road
(via Cherppu)

Kaarttika in
Vrschikam

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

50 m. N of
MUkkola junction
on Peringottukara
and 300 m from
Police Station
259

All days
(5 to 7 a.m.)

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Trprayar Devaswam
Peringottukara
Pin - 680570
Sub-group E

Goddess
Annapoorneswari
Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (6 to 10
a. m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

28 th

(7 a.m.)

Sree Njaattuvettikkaav temple
Peringottukara
Trssoor
Pin - 680 570

Uccha-pooja

Sub-group 0-2

Usha-pooja

(9-30 a.m.)
Attaaz/1a-pooja

(7 p.m.)

747

Makaram

Type of
SI.

no.

260

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovilof

2

3

4

Sree
(Aamalattkulan garal temple

principal
deity

Goddess Durga

Square

Eighteenth
century

eka-tala

One km. S of
Trprayar temple

Ownership/
Management;

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days
(9 to 10-30
a.m.)
Usha-pooja

Talappoli in
Kaartika

asterisk in
Makaram

(10 a.m.)

Aamalartkulangara
Devaswam
Peringottukara
Trssoor
Pin - 680570
Sub-group E

261

262

Sree (Kuttikkaat)
temple

Goddess
'Bhadrakaali

Circular
eka-tala

lSI

day of

Makaram

Usha-pooja

1.5 km. N of
Peringottukara
market on
Trssoor-Trprayar
road (via Cherppu)

Fifteenth
century

Sree (ErakuJangara) Siva temple

Lord Siva

Square

Seventeenth
century

eka-tala

At E of Trprayar
temple and
Mukkola junction

All days
(7 to 10 a.m.)
(9 a.m.)

Secretary
Sree Kuttikkaat
temple
Peringottukara
Kizhakkummuri
Trssoor
Pin - 680570
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswafn
Board
Trprayar Devaswam
Trssoor
Pin - 680570

(7 p.m.)

Sub-group E

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

31 Kizhuppil,tikkara village
263

Sree (?utumanakkara) Siva
temple

Lord Siva

Circular

Eighteenth
century

eka-tala

Sree (Kizhekke
Cherumukku
mana) Bhagavati
temple

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha -pooja.
(6 p.m.)

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
6 a.m. and 5-30
to 6 p.m.)

Private temple
Kizhakke
Cherumukku mana
Peringottukara
Pin - 680570
Sub-group E

No festival

Usha-pooja

0.5 km. S of shed
stop on TrssoorTrprayar road (via
Cherppu)
265

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

Three km. S of
shed stop on
Trssoor-Trprayar
road
(via Cherppu)
264

All days (6-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 6 p.m.)

(6 a.m.)

Private temple
Kizhekke Cherumukk mana
Peringottukara
Pin - 680570
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(6 p.m.)

Sree Vettakkaran
temple

Lord Vettakkaran

Three km. SE of
shed stop on
Trssoor-Trprayar
road

Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7 a.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

No festival

Private temple
Kizhuppillikkara
(via) Kattoor
Trssoor
Pin - 680 704
Sub-group E

748

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
SI.
no.

266

Uihsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

4

5

6

7

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

Sree (Kallenkara)
Siva temple
3.5 km. SE of
shed stop on
Trsosor-Trprayar
road

267

principal
deity

Time of
\}(Oiship;
poojas

Name of
temple;
location

Sree (N<laraayanankulangara)
Bhagavati temple
Three km. S of
shed stop on
Trssoor-Trprayar
road (via Cherppu)

Lord Siva
Seventeenth
century

All days
(8-30 to 9 a.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Festival/

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)

Secretary
Sree Kallenkara
Siva Temple
Kizhuppillikkara
Pin - 680 704
Sub-group E

Goddess
Bhagavati

All days
(7-15 to 8-15
a.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

AswatiBharani vela
in Meenam

Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)

Secretary
Tempk Committee
Sree Naarayanankulangara
Bhagavati Temple
Kizhuppillikkara
Pin - 680.704
Sub-group E

11 CHAzHOOR PANCHAvATT
32 Ku!umbilaav village
268

Sree (Vendrasseri)
Siva temple
0.5 km. from
Chaazhoor
panchayat office
on TrssoorTrprayar road (via
Cherppu)

269

Sree (Kurumbilaavu) Bhagavali
temple (Sree
Tiruvaanikkaav)
Bhagavati temple

Lord Siva

Circualr

Nineteenth
century

eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja
(b-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

All days 15-30 to
10 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

Sree (Vetta_kkarankaav)' temple
100 m. N of
Chaazhoor
panchayatt office
on TrssoorTrprayar road

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Pazhuvam
Devaswam
Kurumpilaavu
Pin - 680 564
Suu-group E

Bharani,
Kaartlika in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

Private temple
Chittoor muna
Kurumbilavu
Pin - 680 564
Sub-group D-2

Uccha-puoja

On the right side
of Kottam road
stop on TraosorTrprayar road (via
Cherppu)

270

Sivaraatri in
Kumbharn

(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Lord Vcttakkaran
Fourteenth
century

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days
(7 to 8 a.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)

Mandalapooja in
Vrschikam
and Dhanu

Sree. Vettakkaran
Temple Paripaalana
Sangham
Pazhuvil
Pin - 680564
Sub-group E

749

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
SI.
no.

271

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

Sree Kurumpilaavu} Krshna
temple

Lord Krshna
Bighteenth
century

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

200 m N of
Kottam stop on
Trssoor-Trprayar
road (via Cherppu)

272

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Ashtami-

rohiniin
Chillgam

Usha-puoja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazhu-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sree (Vellancherri)
Kaali temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

On the N side of
Chaazhoor
panchayat office
on TrssoorTrprayar road

Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (vilakk
only) Pooja once
in a year on
Tenth Dhanu.

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Pcruvanam
Devaswam
Kurumpilaavu
Pin - 680 564
Sub-group E

No festival

Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)

Secretary
Sree VellaI1cherri
Kaali Temple
Paripaalana
Sangham
Pazhuvil
Pin - 680 564
Sub-group E

273

274

Sree (Pazhuvam)
Subramanyaswaamy temple

lord Subramanya

Circular
eka-tala

Very ancient

One km. N of
Pazhuvil stop on
Trssoor-Trprayar
road (via ChefPpuJ

temple

Sree (Elambalangaat) Krshna
temple

Lord Krshna

Square

Fifteenth
century

eka·tala

All days (4-30 to
10-00 a.m. and
5-30 to 8-00
p.m.)

One day's
festival on
Shasti in
Tulam

Usha-pooja
(S-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-15 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-15 p.m.)

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.)
Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

200 m S of
chaazhoor panchayat office on

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
pazhuvam
Devaswam
Pazhuvil
Pin - 680 564
Sub-group Col
(vide section 2.
sl. no. 2.55)

Ashtami-

rohtniin
Chingam

Trssoor~Tfprayar

Sree Elam balangat
Krshna Temple
Devaswam
Near Chaazhoor
panchayat office
Pazhuvil
Pin - 680 564
Sub-group E

road (via Cherppu)

33 Chaazhoor village
275

Sree (Parakulangara) Dharma
Saasta temple
One km. Wof
North Peepal tree
stop on Tr!\soorPullu road (yia
Cherppu)

Lurd Ayyappa

Square

Eighteenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 s.m.
and 6 to 7 ·30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

750

Auratt
maholsav

for 8 days
from Vishnu

Prcsldc11t
Sree Parakulangara
Dharma Saasta
Temple Devaswam
Chaazhoor
Pin - 680 571
Sub-group E

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
S1.
no.

276

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekoviI of

2

3

4

Sree (pazhayannoor) Bhagavati
temple

principal
deity

Goddess Durga

Square

Thirteenth
century

eka-tala

Time of
\yorship;

Festival/

poojus

Uthsallam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

100 m. S of North
Peepal tree stop
on Trssoor-Pullu
road (via Cherppu)

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

Annual
festival fOT
£, days from
Kuarttika in
Metam

(8t~

day AaraU)

Uccha-pooja

Sub-group C- J
(vide section 2.
sJ. no. 2.56)

(Ba.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

277

Sree (Kaattungal)
Rudhiramala
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Rudhiramala
Bhagavati

500 m. SE of
North Peepal tree
junction on
Trssoor- Pullu
road

Seventeenth
century

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
7 to 7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

Devaswam Oflicer
Coehin D('vaswam
Board
P[lZhuvam
Devaswam
Chaazhoor
Pin - 6S0 57]

Makaralll

Private temple
Kattungal family
Chaazhoor
Pin - 680571

(one duyl

Sub-group D-2

Prutishtha-

Private temple
ValJiyil family
Chazhoor
Pin - 680 57l

Kalampul!

on MakaYlram in

Uccha-puoja

(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.}

278

Sree (ValJiyil) Aadi
Paraasakti temple

Goddess Aadi
Paraasakti

600 m. SEof
North Pee pal tree
junction

Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (6 a.m.
to 6 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(11 a.m.)

day on
Uttntati

asterisk in
Melam (one
day)

Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja
(5 p.m.)

279

Sree (CheftikkaaWl) Bhuvaneswaridevi temple
One km. E of
North PeepaJ tree
junction

Goddess Bhuvaneswari Devi

Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

Anllual
festival (one
day) On
Punartam in

Private temple
Chettikkaat family
Chaazhoor
Pin - 680 571

Meenam

Sub-group D-2

Kaarttika

Under Cochin
Devaswam Board
Antikkaat
Pin - 680 641

Uccha-pooja

(8-15 a.m.)
AttaazlUl-pooja
(7 p.m.)

34 Pu!!u vi1lage (Part)
280

Sree Kaarttyaayani Bhagavati
temple

Goddess Bird
Durga (Pakshi
Durga)

At temple stup on
Trssoor- PuJlu
road

Eleventh
century

Square
elm-talo

All days
t6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
Altaazha-pooja

(7-30 p,m.)

751

utsavln
Vrschikam

Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2.
sl. no. 2.57)

81.
no.

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavarn

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

35 Aalappa! village
281

8ree (Annapoorneswarij temple
Two km. S of
from Alappaal
stop on TrssoorPullu road (vIa
Aluppaat)

282

Goddess
Annapoorneswari

All days
(5 to 9 a.tn. and
5-30 to 7-30

Square
eka-tala

p.m.)

Twentieth
century

Sree Kaara Tcvar
temple

Lord Narasimhamoorlty

Two km. S of
Alappaat Central
stop on TrssoorPullu road

Eighteenth
century

Vishu in
Metam

Ushu-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Square
eka-lalCl

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.)

PresIdent
!:kce Annapoorneswan Temple
Kotappulli
Devaswam
Alappaat
Pin - 680641
Sub-group D-2

No festival

Usha·pooja
(8 a.m.)

Devaswam Officer
Travancore
Devaswam BOald
PeruvClnam
Devasdwom
Alappaat
Pin - 680641
Sub-group E

283

Sree (Alappaut
Mathattumpati)
Vana Saasta
templl.'

Lord Vana
Saasta

Rectangulal'
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

Usha·pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-15 a.m.)
Attaazha·pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

One km. Wof
Alappaat junction

284

8ree (Nelliparambill Bhagavati
temple
One km. Wof
Alappaat junction

Goddess
Bh adrakaali
Seventeenth
century

All days (6-30 to
8·30 a.m. and
5·45 to 7 p.m.]

Square
eka·tala

All days (5·30 to
10-30 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooju
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(10 a.m.)
Attauzha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

36 Inchamu!i village
There is no temple in this village.

752

Special
pooja on
Mnndn/Cl

period

BhaktajHlla
Committee
Srce Mathatlumpati
SaHsta Temple
Alappaat
Pm - 680641

Sub-group 0-2

Annual res·
tival on 28 th
Makaram

Private temple
Nclliparambil family
Sree Bh'agavati
temple
Alappaat
Pin - 680 641

"

Sub-group D·2

SI.

no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

2

3

4

Time of.worship;
poojas

Ownershipl
Management;
Festival I
Uthsauam

5

6

Sub-group;
Remarks

.7

12 PARALAM
. PANCHAYATT
37 Pal.I,ippuram village
285

Sree (Payyankal)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

At temple stop on
T.rssoorKundolikkatav
road

Ancient
temple

All days (5 to 10
a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Bharaniin
Metam

Usha-p 0 9ja_
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Secretary
Tiruvitamkoor
Devaswam. Temple
Committee
Sree Payyankal
Bhagavati Temple
Pallippuram
Kotannoor
Pin - 680 574
Sub-group- D- !

-

38 Ko,ao!)oOr village
286

Sree (Kotannur)
Saasta temple
At temple stop on
TrssoorSaastamkatav
road

287

Sree (Panamkutti)
Siva temple
At temple stop on
TrssoorSaastamkatav
road

288

Lord Saasta
Ancient
temple

Rectangular
eka·tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Makayiram
purappaat in
Meenam

Usha-pooja
(7 a,m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Lord Siva
Ancient
temple

Circular
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Sub-group C-I
(v,ide section 2,
81. no. 2.58)

Siuaraatri in
Kumbham

"

\

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

Sree Subramanyaswaamy temple

Lord
Subramanya

At Kotannur
junction on
Trssoor-Kotannur
road

Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala.

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. ann.
5-30 t07-30
p.m.}

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attauzha-pooJu
(7 p.m.)

753

Secretary, Temple
Kshema Samiti
Sree Kotannur
Saasta Temple
Kotannur
Pin - 680574

Secretary, Temple
Kshema Samiti
Sree Kotannur
Saasta Temple
KotannUF
Pin - 680 574
Sub-group E

7 days
preceding
j" Metam

Secretary,
Temple Committee
Sree Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Kotannur
Pin - 680574
Sub-group D-2

O~nershipl
Management:

'tYpe of
SI.

no.

principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

. Festival/
Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

4

5

6

7

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

39 Pa!a~am village
289

290

Sree (Paninayam)
Vishnu temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

One km. S of
Ammadam centre
on TrssoorAmmadam route

Ancient
temple

Sr~e (Moonnila)
. Maha. Vishnu
temple

One km. S of
Ammadam School
stop on TrssoorAmmadam road

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Tiruvona
mahotsav in
Thlam

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Evening- pooja
(6-45 p.m.)
Square
eka-tala

Tenth
century

All days
(6 to 8 a.-m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Private temple
under Managing
Trustee
Kadavatt mana
Ammadam
Pin - 680 563
Sub-group E

TirutJonam

in Metam

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

Secretary
Temple Committee
Sree Moonnila Maha.
Vishnu
Temple
Ammadam
Pin - 680 56~
Sub-group E

291

Sree (Chenatt)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Durgadevi

At Chenam
temple stop on
Trssoor-Chenam
road

Sixteenth
century

Square
No roof

All days
(5-30 to 7 -30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Bharaniin
Metam

Private temple
Chittur mana
Ammatam
Pin - 680 563
Sub-group E

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
16-30 p.m.)

40 Verig'~is'seri village
292

Sree (Cheratt) .
Trkkovil temple
At Ambalam stop
On TrssoorAmmadam road

Lord Siva

Square

Ancient
temple

eka-tala

All days (5-30 ~
8-30 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

Cheratt Trkkovil
Temple Committee
Kavatt mana
Pin - 680 575
Sub-group D-l

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.)
.293

Sree (Koottaalakunnu) Vishnu
temple
At Venginissery
and 0.5 km. S of
Gandhi Nagar
stop on TrssoorAmmadam road

Lord Mah,a
Vishnu
Antiquity not
known

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
6-30 a.m.)
Usha·pooja
(6-15 a.m.)

No festivaj

~ecretary,

Sree Koottaalakunnu Maha
Vishnu Temple
Committee
Paralam
Pin - 680575
Sub-group E

754

Sl.
no.

294

Ownership/
Managemen t;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
dcity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival I
Uthsavum

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Lord Siva

Sree (Sankaramangalam) Siva
temple

Ancient
temple

Squal-e
eka-tala

..

All days (6-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

p.m.)

Two km. Wof

Usha-pooja

Palakkalon
Trssoor-Trprayarlrinjalakuda road

(6-30 a.m.)

Hindu Navottha'1
Pratishtan
Vyasatapovanam
Vyasagiri
Watakkaancheri
Pin - 680 623
Sub-group D-l

Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

295

Sree (Aykkunnu)
Paandavagiri
Durgadevi temple

Goddess Durga
Ancient
temple

Square

ek~-tala

Three km. W of
Palakkal on
TrSl;loor-TrprayarIrinjalakuda route

All days (6-15
a.m. to 9-30
a.m. and 5-15
to 7-30 p.m.1

Pratishthaday in
Mithunam

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)

HiiKIu Navotthan
Pl1ltishtan
Vyasatap.9,-:an.am
,
Vyasagiri
'.
Wadakkaancheri
Pin - 680623
Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 2.59). / .

Uccha-pooja
(8-45 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

"--

(7 p.m.)

13 AVINIS'SERI
PANCHAvATT
•

r

~

41 Pcilisseri vi'h~ge
296 Sree {Sarisserikkaav) Bhagavati
temple
One km. from
Palakkal Aanakkallu on TrssoorTrprayarKotungalloor road

297

Sree (NaaraayI
anamangalatt)
Maha Vishnu
temple
One km. from
Palakkal Aanakkallu on Trss~)QrTrprayarKotungalloor road

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Squa.re
No roof

Seventeenth
century

All da.ys {5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Vela. on
Aswati
asterisk in
Makaram

lV!0rning-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Seventeenth
century

Square
No roof

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Secretary,
Temple Committee
Palisseri
Trssoor
Pin - 680027
Sub-group E

No festival

Secretary
Sree Naaraayanamangalatt Maha
Vishnu Temple
Committee
Palisseri
Trssoor
Pin - 680 ·027
Sub-group E

•

755

Ownership/
Management:

Type of
Sl.
no.

298

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

Sree (Tottappaaya) Santanagopaala temple
At Palakkal
Cheruvatteri on
TrssoorKotungaJloor road
(via PaJakkal)

299

Sree (Keezh
trkkovil) Maha
Vishnu temple
At south from
Palakkalon
TrssoorKotungalloor road
, (via PalakkaJ)

Lord Santaanagopaalan

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

Eighteenth
gentury

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days
(5 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5 to 7-30
p.m.)

No festival

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.) Evening-pooja (7

Private temple
Vellattitta Kizhakketah mana
Chowooru
Pin ._ 680 027
Sub-group E

p.m.)

Lord Narasimhamoortty

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

Tenth
Dhanu

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Deepaaraadhan.a (6-30
p.m.)

Secretary
Temple Committee
Sree Keezhtrkkovil'
Maha Vishnu
Temple
Cllowooru
Pin _ 680 027
Sub-group E

NilJedyam only

(7 p.m.)

300

Sree (Mel
Trkkovill Maha
Vishl!u temple
500 m S of

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

All days
(6 to 7 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

No festival

Morning-pooja

(7 a.m.)

Palakkalon
TrssoorKotungalloor road

Evening-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Private temple
Cherukunnatt mana
Sree Meltrkkovil
Maha Vishnu
Temple
Pallisseri
Pin _ 680 027
Sub-group B

42 Avipisseri village
301

Sree (Trttaamarasseri) Siva
temple

Lord Siva

Square

Antiquity not
known

eka-tala

100 m S of
Aanakkal1u centre
on Trssoor-OlloorPoocchinnipatam
road

302

Sree (Kuttani<ulangaraj Maha
I
VIshnu temple
One km E of Vattamaav stop on
Trssoor-OlloorPoocchinippatam
road

All days (5 to 10
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Morning-pooja
{7 a.m.)
NilJedyam
(7 p.m.)

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Sixteenth
century

Square _
eka-tala

All days
(7 to 8 a.m.)
Morning-pooja
F-30 a.m.)

Secretary
Temple Committee
Trttaamarasseri
Siva Temple
Avinisseri
Pin _ 680 313
Sub-grou,p E·

Special
poojason
Ashtami·
rohini

Secretary, Temple
Committee
Sree Kuttankulangara Maha Vishnu
Temple
Avinisseri
Pin _ 680 313
Sub-group E

756

;

SI.
no.

303

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival!
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Karippookkaav) Bhagavati
temple
One km. N of
Aanakkallu stop
on Trssoot:,-OlloorPoocchinippatam
road

304

Sree (Avinisseri)
Maha Vishnu
temple
One km. N of
Aanakkallu centre
on Trssoor-OlloorPoocchinnippatam
road

305.

Sree (Naamkulam)
Saasta
temple

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati

All days (6 to 8
a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Ancient
temple

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.) .
Malar niuedyam
(6-30 p.m.)

Lord Maha
Vishnu

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Ancient
temple

No festival.
Special
pooja on
Kaarttika in
Vrschikam

Lord Saasta

No festival

Ancient
temple

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Malar nivedyam
(7 p.m.)

Sree (Perin cherimnthom) Siva
temple

Lord Siva,
Lord Vishnu,
Lord Saasta

1.5 km. SW of
Aanakkallu centre
junction

Seventeenth
century.

All days (6-30 to

Square
eka-tala

Secretary,
Temple Committee
Sree Karippookkaav
Bhagavati Temple
Avinisseri
Pin - 680 313
Sub-group E

All days (5-30 to Attam
8 a.m. and 5-30 asterisk in
. Meenam
to 7 p.m.)

Square
eka-taZa

Secretary,
Temple Committee
Sree Karippookkaa\
Bhagavati Temple
Avinisseri
Pin - 680 313
Sub-group E

Morning-pocja
(7-30 a.m.)
Malar nivedyam
(7 p.m.)

One km. N of
Aanakkallu stop
on Trssoor-OlloorPoocchinippatam
road
306

Ownership! \
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Secretary,
Temple Committe-e
Sree Naamkulam
Saasta Temple
Avinisseri
Pin - 680 313
Sub-group E

No festival

8-30 a.m. and

5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Morning- pooja
(8 a.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Perincherimathom Siva
Temple
Avinisseri
Pin - 680 313
Sub-group E

14 CHERPPU PANCHAYATT,
43 Chevvoo! village
307

Sree (Tiruvullakkaav) Dharma
Saasta temple
At Tiruvullakkaav
stop (10 km. from
Trssoor) on
Trssoorlrinjalakkuda
road

Lord Dharma
Saasta
Very ancient
temple

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days (4-30 to
10-30 a.m. and
4-30 to 8 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

9 days'
festival on
Nauaratri

Secretary
Sree Tiruvullakkaav
Temple Executive
Committee
Tiruv]'111akkaav
CherJ)pu
Pin - 680 564
Sub-group 8-3
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 2.60)

757

S1.
no.

308

309

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;

poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Sub-group;,.
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree Paarakkovil
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

1.5 km. N of
Kizhakkenata of
Tiruvullakkaav
temple on
TrssoorIrinjalakkuda
road (via Oorakam)

Seven'teenth
century

Sree Mahaalakshmi temple

Goddess
Mahaalakshrni

1.5 km. Waf
Chevoor junction
on TrssoorIrinjalakkuda
road

Twentieth
century

Sree Bhuvaneswari temple

Goddess
Bhuvaneswari

1.5 km. Wof
Perumplllisseri on
Trssoor-TrprayarCherppu road

Twentieth
century

Sree (Mitraanandapuram) Krshna
temple

Lord Krshna
(Vamanamoortt
y)

100 m S of
Perumpillisseri
junction on
TrssoorIrinjalakkuda (via
Oorakam) road

Seventeenth
century

Sree (Mulayatt)
Krshna temple

Lord Krshna

Square
eka-tala

All days (6-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Pratishthajayantiin
Chingam

Usha-pooja
(Ba.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Secretary
Temple Samrakshana Samiti
Sree Paarakkovil
Temple
Cherppu
Pin - 680564
Sub-group E
; ....

Square
eka-taZa

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Pratishtha-

day on 5 th
Etavam

Morning-pooja
(Sa.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Temple Committee
Sree Mahaalakshmi
Temple
Chevoor
Pin - 680564
Sub-group E

"-

310

31]

312

1.5 km. Wof
Chevvoor junction
on TrssoorI rinjaJakkuda
road (via Oorakaml

Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m,)

Pratishtha-

day in
Metam

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Ashtamirohiniin
Chillgam

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Evcning-pooja
t7 p.m,)

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 6 to
7 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7-30 a,m.)
Evening-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

758

Sree Bhuvaneswari
Temple
Cherppu
Pin - 680 564

Secretary
Sree Mitranandapuram Krshna Temple
Poottarakkal
Pin - 680 564
Sub-group E

Ashta.mirohini in
Chingam

Private temple
Vellamparuvi! mana
Poottarakkal
Pin - 680 564
Sub-group E

Type of
SI.
no.

313

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree Sekharapuralt temple
On TrssoorAmmatamChenam' road

principal
deity

Loru Siva

Square

Nineteenth
century

eka-tala

;'

-

Ownership/
Management;

-Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Sivaraatri in
Ku.mbham

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

Private temple
Grangatt mana.
Perumpillisseri
Pin - 680 564
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.)

314

315

316

Sree (Changarayil)
Vishnu temple

Lord Narasimhamoortty

On W side of
Cherppu market
on TrssoorTrprayar road
(via Cherppu)

Tenth
century

Sree Ramapuram
temple

Lord Sree
Rama

On W side of
Cherppu market
on TrssoorTrprayar road

Tenth
century

Sree (Chendankulangara)
Maha Vishnu
tempJe

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

day in

Private temple
Kannamangalatt

Meenam

mana

Pratishtha-

Perumpilisseri
Cherppu
Pin - 680 564

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

Lord Maha
Vishnu

All days
(8 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 6 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Sub-group E

day in

Private temple
Kannamangalatt

Etauam

mana

Pratishtha-

Perumpillisseri
Cherppu
Pin - 680564

Morning-pooja
(8-45 a.m.)
Evening (vilakk
only)

All days
(6-30 to 7-30
a.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

Sub-group E
Ashtami-

rohiniin
Chingam

Usha-pooja

On W side of
Cherppu market
on TrssoorTrprayar road

(7 a.m.)

Private temple.
Sree Chendankulangara Maha
Vishnu TempJe
Perumpillisseri
Cherp_pu
Pin - 680 564
Sub-group E

44 Cherppu village
317

Sree (Melkkavil)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Near Tayamkulangara stop on
Trssoor-Trprayar
road

Ancient
temple

-

Rectangular
__
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 7-30
p.m.)
...Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-15 p.m.)

759

Bharani
utsav in
Makaram

Private. temple
Chittoor mana
Cherpp
Pin- 680 564
Sub-group 0-1

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
81.
no.

318

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

Sree (Cherppu)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Durga Devi

0.25 km. W of

Very ancient
temple

Cherppu temple
stop on TrssoorTrprayar road

319

320

Sree Hidumban
temple

Lord Hindumban

At Tayamkulangara stop on
Trssoor-Trprayar
road (via Cherppu)

Nineteenth
century

Sree (TaayamkuJangara) Subramanyaswaamy
temple

Lord Subramanya

principal
deity

Square
dwi-tala

Sree (Taliyilappan) Krshna
temple

Square
eka-tala

Squarr
dwi·tala

Thirteenth
century

0.25 km. W of
Cherppu junction
onTr5soorTrprayar road (via
Cherppu)

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5 to 9
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Makayiram
purappaat in
Mithunam.

All days (uilakk
only). No daily
pooja. Pooja for
7 days preceding Pouyam

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 t.o 8 p.m.)

(vide section 2,
51. no. 2.61)

No festival

Pooyam in
Makaram

Ancient
temple

eka-tala

All days
(5 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-45 p.m.)

Sub·group C-2
(viele section 2.
51. nO. 2.62)

Ashtamirohini in
Chingam

Usha.-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha.pooja
(8-15 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Lord Narasimhamoortty
Ancient
temple

Square
eka-tala

All days
(8 to 9 a.m.)
Morning-poo)U
(8-30 a.m.)

Pnvute temple
Chittoor mana
Cherppu
Pin - 680 564

Ucclta-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Square

Private temple
Chittoor mana
Cherppu
Pin - 680564
Sub-group E

Usha-pooja

Lord Kl'shna

Private temple
Chittoor mana
Cherppu
Pin - 680 564
Sub-group C-2

(7 a.m.)

Cherppu junction
onTr5soorTrprayar road (via
Cherppu)

Sree (Katampuzha) Narasimhamoortty temple

Uthsauam

mahotsauin
Makaram

0.25 km. W of

322

Festival/

poojas

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-45 p.m.)

At Tayamkulangara stop on
Trs50or-Trprayar
road (via. CherPpuJ

321

Time of
worship;

Managing Ooralan
Cherppu Devaswam
Cherppu
Pin - 680 564
Sub-group D-l

Poomima
Ekadasiin
Kumbham

Managing Ooralan
Cherppu Devaswam
Cherppu
Pin - 680564
Sub-group E

760

Ownership/
Management,

Type of
SI.
no.

323

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree Dharma
Saasta temple
0.5 km. Wof
Cherppu junction
on TrssoorTrp!'ayar road (via
Cherppu)

324

Sree (Keezhaattulli) Narasimhamoortty temple
0.25 km. W of
Cherppu junction
on TrssoorTrprayar road (via
Cherppu)

Lord Saasta
Twentieth
century

principal
deity

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsava rn

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 4-30
to 9-30 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Pratishtha-

day in
Chingam

Evening-pooja
on all Saturdays

Lord Narasimhamoortty

All qays (7 -30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 6-30 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Nineteenth
century

Private temple
Ancherri Family
Cherppu
Pin - 680''564
Sub-group E

Ashtamirohini in
Chi1tgam

Usha-pooja

Private temple
Chittoor mana
Cherppu
Pin - 680 564
Sub-group E

(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(6-30 p.m.)

45 Oorakam village
325

Sree (Peruvanam)
MahadevEl temple
On TrssoorTrprayar-Cherppu
road

Lord Siva
Very ancient
temple

Rectangular
dwi-tala

All days (4-30 to
II a.m. and
5 to 9-30 p.m.)

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
etrttu·pooja

(7 a.m.)

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Peruvanam
Devaswam
Pin - 680562
Sub· group A-I
(vide section 2.
91. no. 2.631

Panteerati-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(10-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja,

(7-30 p.m.)

326

"Sree (Oorakattamma\ Tiruvati
temple
Near Temple bus
strop on TraosorIrinjalakkuda
road

Goddess Durga
(Kanya)
Ancient
temple

Square
dwi-tala

All days (4 to
10-15 a.m. and
5 to B p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(5-30 a.m.)
EtrttiJ-pooja
(6-15 a.m.)
Panteerati-pooja

(7-45 a.m.)
Uccha·pooja

(9-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-poojLl

(7 p.m.)

761

Pooramahot-

savon
Pooram in
Meenam
(8 days).
Kaarttika in
Vrschikam

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Oorakam Devaswam
Pin - 680 562
Sub-group A-I
(vide section 2,
51. no. 2.64)

81:
no.

327

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
tleity

Time of
worship;
paojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Sub-group;'
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Mampilli)
Siva temple
At SE of Oorakam
stop on TrssoorIrinjalakkudaKotungalloor road

328

Sree (Narukulangara) Me.ha
Vishnu temple
100 m S of Pooc. chinnippatam
stop on Trssoor~ririjalakkuda (via
Oorakam) road

329

Sree (Varanamkulam) ~iva
temple

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

Sree (Kottamkulam) Maha Vishnu
temple
At Ooralak
Laksham Veedu
Colony on
TrssoorIrinj alakkuda
road

331

Sree (Kitaayikulam) Maha Vishnu
temple
One km. S of
Oorakam stop on
Trssoorlrinjalakkuda
road

All days (5-45 to
10 a.m. and
5,30 to 7-30
,p.m.)

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.}
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century.

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

Lord Siva

A~htami-

rohini in
Chingam

U~ha.-pooja

Tenth century

Square
eka-taIa

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-15 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Eighteenth
century

All days
(7 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

All days (6 to
8-30a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Usha.-pooja
(8-15 a.m.)

Cachin Devaswam
Board
Oorakam Devaswam
Pin - 680 562
Sub-group E

Uttram in
Metam

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Private temple
Nadha Nivas
Peruvanam
Cherppu
Pin - 680564
Sub-group E

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Under Cochin
Devaswam Board
Oorakam
Pin - 680 562
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2.
sl. no. 2.65)

(8 a.tn.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

0.5 km. W of
Oora]<am junction
on TrssoorIrinjalakkuda
road

330

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Devaswam Officer
Co chin Devaswam
Board
Oorakam Devaswam
Pin - 680 562
Sub-group E

Uttram- .
vjlakk in
Metam

Devaswam Officer
eochin Devaswam
Board
Ooral<am Devaswam .....
Pin - 680 562
Sub-group E

762

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovilof

Time of

principal
deity

worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

15 VALLACCHIBA PANCHAYATT
46
332

Aa.!a~~upuzha

Sree (Aarattupuzha) Dharma
Saasta temple

village

Very ancient
temple

Two km. E of
Tevar road stop
on TrssoorIrinjalakkuda
road (via Oorakaml

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 4-30 to
9 p.m.)

Apsidal

Lord Saasta

eka-tala
:

...

Arattupuzha
Pooram

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Arattupuzha
Devaswam
Tiruvanchikkulam
grou~

Panteerati-pooja

Pin - 680 562

(7-30 a.m.)

Sub-group A-l
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.66)

Uccha-pooja

(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazh.a.-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

333

Sree (Pallisseri)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

0.5 km. E of
Oorakam centre
on Trssoorlrinjalakkuda

Ancient
templ.e

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days (5 to 10
a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

From l· t to
Tenth
Dh.a.nu

7 th Dhanu
important

Uccha-pooja
\B-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

road

Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 2.67)

(7 p.m.)

334

Sree (Chittengara)
Krshna temple
One km. E of
Oorakam stop on
TrssoorIrinjalakkuda
road

335

Sree Sreekanteswaram temple
One km. E of
Oorakam stop on
'TrssoorIrinjalakkuda
road

336

Sree (Jnerukkaav)
Maha Vishnu
temple
1.5 km. E of
Oorakam stop on
TrssoorIrinjalakkuda
road

Lord Krshna

Square

Seventeenth
century

eka-tala

Attaazha-pooja

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Araattupuzha
Devaswam
Pin - 680 562

(6-30 p.m.)

Sub-group E

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

Ashtam;rohini in
Chingam

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

Lord Siva
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
A ttp.azh.a.-pooja

Fifteenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Attaazh.a.-pooja

(6-30 p.m.)

763

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Araattupuzha
Devaswam
Pin - 680 562
Sub-group E

(6-30 p.m.)

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Secretary
Kshetrasamrak shana Samiti
Pallisseri Temple
Bharana Samiti
Araattupuzha
Pin - f>80 562 "(.

Ashtamirohiniin
Chingam

Devaswam Officer
Co chin Devaswam
Board
Araattupuzha
Devaswam
Pin - 680562
Sub-group E

Type of
SI.
no.

47
337

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovilof

2

3

4

Vallacchi~a

Sree (Pitikkaparampil) Siva
temple

principal
deity

'Sree (Chaattakkutam) Dharma
Saasta temple

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

village
Lord Siva

Circular

Ancient
temple

eka-tala

0.5 km. E of
Vallachira
junction on
TrsoorChaattakkutam
road

338

Ownership/
Management;

Time of
worship;

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 6 to
7 p.m.)

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Lord Saasta

Apsidal

Ancient
temple

eka-tala

Near temple stop
on TrssoorChaattakkutam
road

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Makayiram
to Attamin
Meenam

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

Sree (Pishaarikkall Bhagavati
temple

Goddess
Durgadevi
(Kanya)

Three km. from
Oorakam junction
on TrssoorPutukkat (via
Oorakam) road

Ancient
temple

Square
Dwi-tala

All days
(4 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Kaarttika in
Meenam

Usha-pooja
(5-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

341

Sree (Vallachira)
Bhagavati temple

Lord Maha
Vjshnu

One km. W of
VaUachira junction on TrssoorChaattakkutam
road

Fifteenth
century

Sree .(Krshnapuram) temple

Lord Krshna

Square

Fifteenth
century

eka-tala

Two km. Wof
Vallachira junction on TrssoorChaattakkutam
road

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Bharaniin
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to7 p.m.)
Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

764

Private temple
Oomampilli mana
Katalasseri
(via) Oorakam
Vallachira
Pin - 680 5Q2
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.69)

(7 p.m.)
340

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Oevaswam
Board
Oorakam Devaswam
Oorakam
Pin - 680562
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.68)

(Sa.m.)

339

President,
Temple Committee
Sree Pitikkaparampi! Temple
Renovasion
Committee
Vallachira
Pin - 680 562

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Oorakam Devaswam
Oorakam
Pin - 680562
Sub-group E

Ashtamironini in
Chingam

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Oorakam Devaswam
Pin - 680562
Sub-group E

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
81.
no.

342

343

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovilof

2

3

4

Sree (Tekkiniyappan) temple

Lord Vamanamoortty

At Cherusseri
stop on TrssoorPaalakkadavu
road

Fifteenth
century

Sree (Manavancode) Siva temple
At temple bus
stop on TrssoorCherppu road

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (6 to
10-30 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(Sa.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Lord Siva
Nineteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-45 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-45 to 7-30
p.m.)

Pratishtha-

day on
Punartam

asterisk in
Kumbham

Sub-group E
Siuaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

344

Sree (Melottukara)
Saasta
temple

Lord Saasta
Fifteenth.
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.)
Usha-pooja

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Peruvanam
Devaswam
Pin - 680562
Sub-group E

Ashtamirohini in
Chingam

(7 a.m.)

At Paalakkatav
near Oorakam
stop on TrssoorCher,Ppu road

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Tekkiniyappan
temple, Cherusseri
Pin - 680.562

Private temple
Keezh~ttu mana
Hereditary ooralan
Vallachira
Pin - 680 562
Sub-group E

16 PUTTOOR PANCHAYATT
48 Marattakkara village
345

Sree (Kotore)
temple
0.5 km. Wof
Tottampati stop
on TrssoorMarattakkara
road

346

Sree (Kanakasseri) Siva
temple
0.5 km. W of
Tottampati stop
on TrssoorMarattakkara
road

Lord Krshna
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)
Usha-poqja

Ashtamirohini in
Cj1ingam

(7-30 a.m.)

Secretary
Kshetra Samrakshana Samiti
M arattakkara
Pin - 680 320
Sub-group E

Lord Siva
Ancient
temple

Square
dwi tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Secretary
TemJ:lle ComIJlittee
Sree I\anakasseri
Siva Temple'
Kanakasseri
Marattakka'ra
Pin - 680320
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 2.70)

765

Type of
S1.
no.

347

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

Sree (Kotore)
temple
0.5 km. W of
Tottampati stop
on Trssoor.:
Marattakkara
road

348

Sree (Patavarat)
Siva temple
0.5 km. N of
Marattakkara
Junction on
TrssoorMarattakkara
road

349

principal
deity

Lord Siva

Circular

Twelfth
century

eka-tala

Ownership!
Management;

Time of
worship;

Festival I

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7·

AU days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(7-15 a.m.)

Sub-group E
Lore! Siva

Square

Tenth
century

dwi-tala

All days (7-45 to
9-30 a.m. and
6-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham
Tiruvaatira
Pratishtha-

Usha-pooja

day

(9 a.m.,
(6-45 p.m.)

Lord Maha
Vishnu

100 m. S of
Elamkulatti ,stop
on TrssoorMannamangalam
ro.ad

Seventeenth
century

Circular

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)

eka-tala

No festival

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(6-30 p.m.)

At Payyappillimoola stop on
TrssoorPonnookkara road

Devaswam Officer
Sree Patavarat Siva
Temple
Marattakkara
Pin - 680 320
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

Sree (PaUu) Tevar
temple

350 . Sree (Cocherikkunnu) Subramanya temple

Secretary
Kshetra Samrakshana Samiti
Sree Kotore Temple
Marattakkara
Pin - 680320

Lord
Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

Twentieth
century

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)

Secretary
Kshetra Kshema
Samiti
Sree PaUu Tevar
Temple
Kuttanalloorl
Pin - 680 014

/

Sub-gro~p'
.
..E
PooyamKavatiin
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Secretary
Kshetra Kshema
Samiti
Sree Cocherikunnu
Subramanya
Temple
Puttoor
Pin - 680014
Sub-group E

-49
351

PuttoO! village

Sree (Mettulli)
Vishnu temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

0.5 km. E of
Nambiar road on
Trssoor-Puttoor
road

Eighteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to B a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Ashtamirohini in
Chintam

PresidentKshetra
Samrakshana
Samiti
Sree Mettulli Vishnu
Temple
Puttoor
Pin - 680 014
Sub-group E

766

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
S1.
no.

352

353

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

Sree (Raamapuram) temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

1.5 km. E of
Puttoor junction
on TrssoorMannamangalam
road

Seventeenth
century

Sree (Puttoorkkaav) Bhagavati
temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

0.5 km. E of
Nambiar road
stop on TrssoorMannamangalam
road

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

(J

7

All day.s
(5 to 8 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)

Utrattati in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Twentieth
century

All days (6 to
8-30 a.m'. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Secretary
Kshetra Samiti
Sree Ramapuram
Temple
Puttuor
Pin - 680 014
Sub-group E

Pratishtha-

day in
Metam

Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Secretary
Kshetra Samrakshana Samiti
Sree Puttoorkkaav
Bhagavati Temple
Nambiar road
Puttoor
Pin - 680 014
Sub-group E

354

Sree (MampiIli)
Siva temple
200 m from
Ponnookkara stop
on TrssoorPonnookkara road

Lord Siva
Ancient
temple

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Siuaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

355

Sree (Pan nookkara) Subramanya temple
100 m E of
Ponnookkara
colony stop on
TrssoorPonnookkara road

Lord
Subramanya

Square
dwi-tala

Eighteenth
century

All days (6 to 8
a.m. and 5-30
to 6-30 p.m.)

Secretary
Temple Committee
Sree Man'lpilli Siva
Temple
Ponnookkara"
Pin - 680 014
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 2.71}

Pooyamin
Dhanu

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Attaaz/ta-pooja

(6 p.m.)

Secretary
Temple Samiti
Sree Subramanya
Temple
Near Colony stop
Ponnookkara
Pin - 680014
Sub-group E

50 Mandamangalam village
356

Sree (Kolamkundu) Maha
Vishnu' temple
50 m W of last
bus stop on
Trssoor-Kolamkundu road

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (4-45 to
10 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Anizham in
Kumbham

Secretary
_Kshetra Samrakshan a Samiti
Sree Kolamkundu
Maha Vishnu
Temple
Mannamangalam
Pin - 680 014
Sub-group E

767

Ownership/
Managementj

Type of
sreekouil of

temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

2

3

4

Name of

S1.

no.

principal
deity

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojus

Uthsauam

Sub-groupj
Remarks

5

6

7

51 Kainoo! village
357

Sree (Kainoor)
Siva temple
l.5 km. W of
Puttoor junction
on TrssoorMannamangalam
road

Lord Siva

Square

All days (5-30 to

Rohiniin

Thirteenth
century

dwi-tala

7-30 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

Metam
Pratishtha-

Usha-pooja

day

(6-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja.

(7 p.m.)

Secretary
Kshetra Samrakshana Samiti
Sree Kainoor Siva
Temple
Kainoor
Pin - 680 014
Sub-group E

358

359

Sree (Mundolil
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

1.5 km. W of
Puttoor junction
on TrssoorMannamangalam
road

Eighteenth
century

Sree (Chemboor)
Ayyappa Temple

Lord Ayyappa

2.5 km. Wof
Pu.ttoor junction
on TrssoorMannamangalam
road

360

All days
(10 to 11 a.m.)

Square
eka-tala

No festival

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Private temple
Mundoli family
Kainoor
Pin - 680 014
Sub-group E

Ancient
temple

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days
(8 to 9-30 a.m.)

Choti in
Kumbham

Uccha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)

Secretary
Chemboor Sree"
Ayyappa Temple
Committee
Kainoor
Pin - 680 014
Sub· group C-l
(vide seFtion 2,
sl. no. 2.72)

Sree Tampuratti
Moola temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

Three km. W of
Puttoor church
stop on TrssoorMannamangalam
road

Fifteenth
century

Square'
eka-tala

All days
(7 to 7-30 a.m.
and 6-30 to
7 p.m.)

Chotiin
Makaram

Secretary
Temple Committee
Sree Tampuratti
Meola Temple

Kainnoor
Pin - 680 014

Usha-pooja

t7 a.m·l
Attaazha-pooja

SUb-group E

(6-45 p.m.)

.

17 NATATTARA
- PANCHAYATT
52 Na!attara village (Part)
361

Sree (Vimbil)
Ayyappa temple
2.5 km. S of
Poocheti stop on
TrssoorValakkaav road

Lord Ayyappa
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tula

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m.)
Usha.-pooja

(8a.m.)

No festival
Ezhunnellippto

Iravimangalam Sree
Subramanyaswaamy
temple in
Vrschikam

768

Temple Samrakshana Samiti
Kumarapuram
Kovilakam
IravimangaJ am
Pin - 680 751
Sub-group E

,
S1.
no.

362

Name of
temple;
location

2

Sree (Iravimangalam) Subramanyaswaamy
temple

antiquity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

3

4

5

6

7

Lord
Subramanyan

Octagonal
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

Sree (Kumarapuram) Maha
Vishnu Mahadeva
temple

Lora Krshna,
Lord Mahadeva

All days (4-30
to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.}

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
17 p.m.)

Two km. S of
Poocheti junction
on TrssoorValakkaav road

363

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Principal
deity;

Square
eka-tala,

Eighteenth
century

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Festival/

Shastiin
Vrschikam
Six days
festival
ending on
Aswati as-

terik in
Kumbham
(Prtishtaday)

Ashtamirohini
Sivaraatri

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

750 m S of
Pooccheti stop on
TrssoorValakkaav road

President
Temple Samrakshana Samiti
Sree E;ravimangalam Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Iravl man gal am
Pin - 680751
Sub-group E

President, Kshet,ra
Seva Sangham
Sree Kumarapuram
Maha Vishnu
Mahadeva temple
Pin - 680 751
Sub-group E
,J

364

Sree Paatirikkaat
Vishnu temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

One km. S of Minor road stop on
TrssoorValakkaav road

Twelfth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)

Ashtamirohiniin
Chingam

Usha·pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Kshetra Samrakshana Samip
Sree Paatirikki,tat
Vishnu Temple -. _
Minor road
Natattara
Pin - 680751
Sub-group E

365

Sree (Polookkara)
Maha Vishnu
temple
One krn. E of
Pooccheti junction
on TrssoorValakkaav road

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days
(5 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Pooram in
Metam

Usha-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Secretary,
Sree Polookkara
Maha Vishnu Ternpie
Pooccheti
Trssoor
Pin - 680 751
Sub-group E

oJ

53 KozhukkuUi village
366

Sree (Veempil
Terott) Siva
temple
100 m. E of
Moorkkanikkara
junction on
TrssoorValakkaav road

Lord Siva
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m
and 6 to 6-30
p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-15 p.m,)

769

Tirnuaatira
in Dhanu

Devaswam Office,
Vatakkunaathan
(.iroup Devaswam
Trssoor
Pin - 680 752
Sub-group E

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
S1.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

principal.
deity

Time of
worship;

Festivall

poojas

UthsalJam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

".-

)

367

368

Srer¥oottanaal)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Two km. E of
Moorkkanikkara
junction on
TrssoorValakkaav road

Thirteenth
century

Sree (Koottanaal)

Lord
Subramanya

S~bramanya

temple

.;

Two km. E of
Moorkkanikkara
junction on
TrssoorValakkaav road

Square
eka-tala.

All days (5-30 to
7 a.m. B.."ld 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Vishu in
Metam

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

Secretary
Temple Samrakshana Sarniti
Kozhukully
Pin - 680 752
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(6 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
7 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Vishu in
Metam

Usha-pooja

(6-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(6-30 p.m.)

Secretary.
Kshetrasamrakshana Samiti
Sree Koottanal
Subramanya
Temple'
Kozhuklrully
Pin - 680 752
Sub-group E

369

Sree Tirumaandhamkunn u Bhagavati temple
One km. N of
Moorkkanikkara
junction on
TrssoorValakkaav road

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

Usha-pooja

Secretary
Kshetrasamrak*
shana Samit!
Kozhukkully
Pin - 680 752

(7 a.m.}

Sub-group E

All days (5-30 to
7 -30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Bharaniin
Makaram

Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.}

,
370

Sree Subramanya
temple

Lord
Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

Temple stop at
Twentieth
\
. century
Kozhukkully on
Trssoor- Mulayam
road

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5 to 7 p.m.)

Shashtiin
Makaram

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(6-30 p.m.)

371

Sree (Chirakkaav)
" Rudhiramaala
Bhagavati temple
Three km. N of
TrssoorValakkaav road

Goddess
Bhadrakaali
Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

'(6-45 p,m.)

770

Secretary
Temple Committee
Sree Su bramanya
Temple
Kozhukkullty
Pin - 680 752
Sub-group E

Bharaniin
Meenam

President
Sree Chirakkaav
Rudhiramaala
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Ayyappankaav
Pin - 680 751
Sub-group E

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

4

5

6

7

Festival/

54 Mu!ayam village
372

Sree (Acchankunnu)
Vishnu temple
Two km. N of
Valakkaav stop on
TrssoorValakkaav road

373

Sree (Mulayam
Panangaattukara)
Ayyappa temple

Goddess Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Sree (Rudhiramahaakaali) Bhagavati temple
'_ 1.5 km. N of
Koottanal stop on
TrssoorValakkaav road

375

/

Sree (Koottaala)
Maha Vishnu
temple
750 m. E of Milk
Society stop on
Trssoor-Koottaala
road

376

Sree (Purappatiyam) Tevar temple
Two km. N of
TrssoorValakkaav road
and on Koottanal
stop

Uttram in
Makaram

Usha-pooja

Nineteenth
century

(7-30 a.m.)

Temple Committee
Sree Acchankunnu
Vishnu Temple
Mulayam
Trssoor
Pin - 680 751
Sub-group E

Lord Ayyappa
Ancient
'temple

Square
eka-tala

2.5 km. N of .~
"
Koott'anal
stop on .
TrssoorValakkaav road

374

All days
(7 to 8 a.m.)

All days
(7 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Uttram in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(7-45 a.m.)

President, Cochin
Devaswam Board
Temple Samiti
Ayyappankaav
Pin - 680751
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.)

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

Nineteenth
century

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5 to 7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

All days
(7 to 9-30 a.m.)

Reuati

asterisk in
Meellam
(Punapratishtha

day)

.

Ayyappankaav
Pin - 680751
Sub-group E

Vishu in
Metam

Usha-pooja

Twelfth
century

President
Kshetra Samiti
Sree Rudhiramahaakaali Bhag~ati
~
Temple
._

(8-30 a.m.)

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Ayyappankaav
Pin - 680 751
Sub-group E

Lord Maha
Vishnu (Santanagopalan)
Ancient
temple

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(6-45 p,m.)

'_

771

Pratishtha-

day on
Anizham

asterisk in
Mit hu nam

President Kshetra
Kshema Samiti
Sree Purapatiyam
Tevar Temple
Ayyappankaav
Pin - 680 751
Sub-group E.

S1.
no.

'377

, Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekolJil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival!
Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree Sreekanteswara temple
Just before stop
of VaJakkaav stop

Lord Siva

Circular
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

All days
(IOta 11 a.m.)

Usha-pooja

tn

I

Ownership/
M:magement;

Name of
temple;
location

(10-30 a.m.'

Trssooralakkaav road

No festival
Special
poojaQn
Ashtami·
rohini

Private tempJe
Etakkunni
Vgarryam
OIloor
Pin - 680 306
Sub-group E

.
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55
378

Ve!!a~.ikkara village

Sree Ayyappankaav temple
On TrssoorMatakkattara
road

379

Sree (Andunni
Tevar) Siva temple
Near temple stop
on TrssoorMatakkattara
road

Lord Ayyappa
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 -30 p.m.)

Usha·pooja
(6-45 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Lord Siva
Nineteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30

Pratishthaday on
Aswati
asterisk in
Meenam

Sub-group E

Pratishthaday in
Makaram

p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
A ttaazha -pooja

380

Secretary.,
Temple S~miti
Sree Andunn:t'f'evar
Siva Temple
West Vellanikkara
Matakkattara
Pin - 680 651
Sub-group E

(7 p.m.)

56

Secretary
Temple Samiti
Sree Vellanikkara
Ayyappankaav
Temple
West Vellanikkara
Matakkattara
Pin - 680 651

Ma~akkatta!a village

Sree (Taanikkutam) Bhagavati
temple
At Taanikkutam
Temple stop on
TrssoorKattilapovvam
road

Goddess
Bhadrakali
Ancient
temple

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 a.m. to 11
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(10 a.m.,

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

772

Pratishthaday on Chittira asterisk
in Metam

Co chin Devaswam
Board
Sree Taanikkutam
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Taanikkutam
Pin- 680651
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2.
51. no. 2.73)

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
S1.
no.

381

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Ayyankulam) Maha Vishnu
temple
At Matakkattara
junction on
TrssoorMatakkattara
road

Lord Maha
Vishnu

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

Twentieth
century

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Punartam

asterisk in
Metam

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

President,
Sree Ayyankulam
Maha Vishnu
Temple
Matakkattara
Pin - 680651
Sub-group D-2

Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.)

."

A ttaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)
382

Sree (Elambrakkaav) Bhagavati
temple
Two km. right
side of Ponganamkat Subramanyankovil stop
on Trssoor. Taanikkutam road

383

Sree (Chirakkakkot) Subramanya
temple
Through TrssoorChirakkara road

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square.
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days
(8 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5 to 6-30
p.m.)

Pratishtha-

day in
Meenam

Morning-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(6-15 p.m.)

Secre~ary Temple
Samiti
Sree Elambrakkaav
Bhagavati Temple
SarI_liti
' ...
Vellanisseri
Matakkattara
Pin - 680651

Sub-group E

Lord
Subramanya

Square
eko.-tala

Twentieth
century

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 7-30
p.m.)

Kavati utsauamon
Vishu in
Metam

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

Sree Chirakkakkot
Subramanya
Temple
Vellanikkara
Pin - 680651
Sub-group D-2

Uccha-pooja

(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

384

Sree Subt'amanyaswaamy Temple
At temple stop on
Trssoor, Matakkattara
road

Lord Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

Twentieth
century

All days
(8 to 9-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)

Pratishtha-

day in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(9 a.m.)

Secretary,
Temple Committee
Sree Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Matakkattara
Pin - 680651
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

57 Kuricchikkara village
385

Sree Bala Subramanyaswaamy
temple
At Ponganamkaat
stop on TrssoorTaanikkutam road

Lord Subramanya
Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5 to II
a.m. and 5-30
·to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6-45 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(10 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

773

Kaarttika in
Makaram

Secretary, Sree
Naarayana Seva
Mandiram
Ponganamkaat
Kuricchikkara
Pin - 680028
Sub-group D-2

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
SI.

n<!.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

principal
deity

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7
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58 PalJancheri village
386

Sree Siva temple

Lord Siva

Circular

All days (S to 10

Siuaraatri in

Mutikkode

Ancient

eka-tala

a.m. and 5-15

Kumbham

At Mutikkode on
Trssoor- Palakkad

Usha-pooja

road

(6-30a.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board

to 7·30 p.m.)

temple

Devaswam Officer t

Sree Mutikkode Siva
temple
Mutikkode

Attaazha-pooja

Pin - 680 652

(7 p.m.)

Sub-group E

387

---

First Tues-

Secretary,

10-30 a.m. and

day in

.Kshetra Samiti,

Makaram

Sree Chemputra

Sree (Chempotra)

Goddess

Square

All days (5 to

l,{otungaJloork-

Bhagavati

dwi-tala

kaav Bhagavati

Seventeenth

5-30 to 7-30

temple

century

p.m.)

Kotungalloorkkaav

0.5 km. N of

Usha-pooja

8hagavati Temple

Chempotra stop

(7 a.m.)

P:ttikkaat

on Trssoor-

Atta

Pin - 680 652

Pattikkaat road

{7 p.n.\

(7,~LU.-pooja

Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 2.74)

388

Sree (Urukulan, gara) Bhagavati

No festival

(

Private temple

Goddess

Square

All days (10-30

Bhadrakali

eka-tala

to 11·30 a.m.)

Chempotra Matham
Pattikkaat

temple

Nineteenth

Usha·pooja

0.5 km. Wof

century

(11 a.m.)

Pin - 680 652

Chempotra stop

Sub-group E

on TrssoorPattikkaat road

389

Sree (Taalikote)

Lord Saasta

Square

All days (6-30 to

Pratishtha-

Saasta temple

Twentieth

eka-tala

9-30 a.m.)

day in

Rayiratt Family

Makaram

Taalikkote

At Taalikote stop
on Trssoor-

century

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Private temple

Pattikkaat
Pin - 680652

Peecchi road

Sub-group E

774

Ownership/
Management;

Type of

I

SI.
no.

390

Name of
temp-Ie;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Korankulam) Saasta
temple

principal
deity

Lord Saasta

Square

Nineteenth
century

eka-tala

At temple
junction dn'
Trssoor,
Tekkumpatam
road

Sree Dharma
Saasta temple
Front side of
Panancherry
Panchayat Office
on TrssoorPattikkaat road
"

392

f

Pestival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Last Saturdays
6f all months
(1 p.m. to 2
p.m.)

Chovva in
Makaram

Uccha-pooj'iJ

.'

391

Time of
worship;

(1-30 p.m~)

Secretary
Temple Samiti
Sree Korankulam
Saasta Temple
Tekkumpatam
Pattikkaat
Pin - 680652
Sub-group E

Lord Ayyappa

Square

Twentieth
century

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 10 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

Uttruttati in
Metam

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.,
Attaazha-pooja

Devaswam Officer
Sree Dharma Saasta
Temple
Pattikkaat
Trssoor
Pin - 680 652
Sub-group E

. (6-30 p.m.)

I/O.

Sree Subrarnanyaswaarny temple

Lord
Subramanya

Manankote

Ancient
temple

750 m. N of
Pan an cherry stop
on TrssoorPattikkaat road

Square
dwi-taia

All d~ys (6 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 9-30
. p.m.)

Uttram in
Metam

Usha-pooja

Devaswam Officer,
Sree Dharmfl. Saasta
Temple Committee
Pattikkaat
Pin - 680 652
Sub-group E

(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

'.

59 Peecchi village
393

Sree (TUndatt)
Bhagavati temple
One km. SE of
Ambalamkunnu

Goddess Durga

Square

Eighteenth
century

eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Seven days'
festival in
Kumbham

ending with

Usha-pooja

Punartam

(6-30 a.m.)

asterisk

Secretary, Sree
Tundatt Bhagavati
Kshetra Bharana
Samiti
Peecchi
Pin- 680 653
Sub-group D-2

Uccha-pooja

(9-15 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

394

Sree (Tundatt
Keezhkkaav)
Annapoorneswari
temple
l.5 km. SE of
Vilangannoor
Central junction

Goddess
Annapoorneswari
Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (morning and evening
vilakk only)
All Tuesdays
(6 to 8-30a.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

No festival

Secretary,
Tundatt Keezhkkaav
Annapoorneswari
Temple Bharana
Samjti
Peecchi
Pin - 680653
Sub-group E

775

l
S1.
no.

395

Ownership /'
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarkf"

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Narikkaral
Siva temple
One km. N of
Peecchi central
Junction

Lord Siva
Twentieth
century

All days (5-30 to
12 noon and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Sivalinga
shape
eka-tala

Siuaraatri

Usha-pooja
(7-15 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

Private temple
Puzhapatattil family
Mylatumpara
Peecchi
Pin - 680 653
Sub-group 0-2

(11 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

396

Sree Maha
Ganapati temple

Lord Maha
Ganapati

Inside the Peecchi
Dam Site

Twentieth
century

.

397

All days (5-30 to
9-15 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Usha-pooja
(6-45 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sree Bhagavati
temple

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati

At Olakara and at
Peecchi Wild Life
Division

Sixteenth
century

Only tara
No sreekovil

All Fridays
(6 to 9 a.m.)
Morning- pooja
(8 a.m.)

Annual
festival.
One day on
Mandala
period (41·t
day)

Secretary,
Sree Maha Ganapat't
Temple Committee
Peecchi
Pin - 680653

Vela mahotsauam on
2"d Metam
(after Vishu)

Malaya Community
Committee
Vaniyampaara
OJakara
Pin - 680653
Sub-group E

Peechi Range

398

Sree (Vilangannoor Saastampaara) Dharma
Saasta temple

Lord Dharma
Saasta

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 6-30 p.m.)
Evening- pooja
(6 p.m.)

Twentieth
century

One day's
festival on
Vishu in
Me tam

500 m NW of
Vilangannoor
junction and at
Payikkandam
road

399

Sree (Kutiraanmala) Dharma
Saasta temple
At Kutiraan
Temple stop on
Pattikkaat Central
to Palakkat road

Sub-group 0-2

Secretary,
Sambhava Community Committee
Saastamapara
Peecchi
Pin - 680 653
Sub-group E

Lord Dharma
Saasta
Ancient
temple

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.}

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

776

Last day of
Mandalam

Kutiraanmala
Temple Trust,
Vaniyampara
Pin - 680653
Sub-group D-1

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
SL
no.

400

Name of
temple;
location

Principal·
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Koramkulam) Maha Vishnu
Saasta temple
300 mE of
Tekkumpatam
junction

Lord Maha
Vishnu

principal
deIty

Square
eka-taZa

F'ifteenth
century

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days
(5-30 to 9-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 J:>.m.)
Moming-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Pratishtha-

day on
Punartam

asterisk in
Itauam

President, Sree
Koramkulam Maha
Vishnu Saasta
Temple Committee,
Tekkumpatam
Pin - 680 652
Sub-group E

Attaazha.-pooja

(7 p.m.)

401

Sree
(Chilankaavanam)
Ayyappa temple
500 m S of
Chuvannam annu
junction

Lord Ayyappa
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.)

Annual
festival on

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

after VlShu)

2nd

Metam

Secretary, Sree
Chilankavanam
Ayyappa Temple
Committee,
Chuvanna mannu
Pin - 680 652
Sub-group E

777
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CHAVAKKAT TALUK
KEY TO MAP SHOWING NAMES OF TOWNS, PANCHAYATTS AND VILLAGES
'-

1 PU~~A YOOB,KKUJ.-AM
1 Katikka~
2 Punnayoorkku!am

8 EJ.-A VAJ.-J.-I

2 VATAKKEKAT
3 Vatakkekat
4 VaiJattoor

9 PAVARATII
19 PavaraHi
20 Vemmanat

3

17
18

PU~~AYOOR

5
6

10 MULLASSERI
21 Mullasseri
22 Allnakkara

Punnayoor
Etakkazhiyoor

11 VENKITANG
23 Venkitarig
24 Irimbranelloor

4 POOKKOT
7 Perakam
8 Pookko!
9

25

Iririgapram (Part)

KUI)~azhiyoor

12 ENGA~TIYOOB
26 Kalappuram (Part)
27 Erigarytiyoor
28 Vutunappa!!i (Part)

GURUVAYOOB MUNICIPAL TOWN*
'<::HAVAKKAT MUNICIPAL TOWN**

5 KATAPPUBAM
10 Katappuram (Part)
II

E~ava~ !i
Brahmaku!am

13 VATA~APPAf.,J.-I
29 Valanappa!!i (Part)

Orumanayoor (Part)

6 ORUMANAYOOB
12 Katappuram (Part-bit)
13 Katappuram (Part-bit)
14 Orumanayoor
-. - (Part)

14 TA .... JKKU .... AM
30 Ta!ikku!am
15 NATTIKA
31 NaHika

7 TAlK KAT
15 Chavakkkat (Part)
16 Taikkiit (Part)

16 VALAPPAT
32 Valappat

* Guruviiyoo[ municipal town consists of portions of lringrap[am. Guruviiyoo[, Taikkii~ and Chiivakkfi\ villages
** Chavakkiit municipal town consists of the while of Malfattala village and portion of Guruviiyoo[ village .
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CHAvAKKATTALUK
.
Ownership/
management;

Type of

SI.
no.

sreekouil of

Name of
temple;
location

Principal deity;
antiquity

principal
deity

2

3

4

Time of
worship;

Festival/

. paojas

Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

6

7

5

-

.

. 1 PUNNAYOORKKULAM PANCHAYATT
1
1

Ka~ikka~

village

Sree (Katikkaat)
Siva temple
One krn. Nor
Altara at Panantara road via
PuttanpalliPonnani road

Lord Siva

Square

Fifteenth
century

eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Siuaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(6 a.m.)

Presidpnt
Sree Katjkkaat Siva
Temple
Punnayoorkkulam
Pin - 679 561
Sub-group E

Attaazha"jJooja
(6-30 p.m.)
I :

2

Sree (Trppatta)
Siva tcrmple
Western side of
Santi Nursing
Home on Alttara
road

Lord Siva

Circular

Fifteenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)

Siuaraatri in
Kumbham

(special
pooja only)

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.)

President, Public
Committee,
Mannoor mana
Sree Trppatta Siva
Temple
Punnayoorkkulam
(via) Kunnamkulam
Pin - 679561
Sub-group E

3

Sree (Periambalam) Vettakkorumakan ternpIe, Kattupuram
At Periyambalam
stop on Chavakkaat- Putuponnani'
road

Lord Vettakkorumakan
Ancient
temle

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

779

Vetta kka ran
paatt on

Fifteenth
Etauam

Chairman (under
HR&CE) Sree
Peri ambal am
Vettakkorumakan
Temple Committee'Andattode
(via) Chavakkad
Pin - 679564
Sub-group E

SI.
no.

4

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojus

Festival/
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree Kuzhappaamadhom
Bhagavati temple
1.5 km. Wof

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

AU days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth.
century

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Vanderi junction

Secretary, Sree
Kuzhappaamadhom
Bhagavati Temple
Andattode
Chavakkad
Pin - 679564
Sub-group E

2 PU!:'!:1ayoo.rkku!am village
5

Sree (Govindapuram) Maha
Vishnu temple
15 km. NE of

Lord Maha
Vishnu

All days l5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8-15
p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Very ancient
temple

Ekadasi
mahotsavin
Vaisakha for
one day

Usha-pooja

Guruvayoor at
Aalttara

(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

6

Sree (Paroor) Siva
temple at Punnayoorkkulam

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

13 km. NE of
Guruvayoor via
Kottappati on
Aalttara road

Under Kshetra
Samrakshana
Samiti
Sree Govindapuram
Maha Vishnu
Temple
Punnayoorkkulam
Pin - 679561
Sub-group C-2
(vide ~ction 2,
51. no. 3.1)

Sivaraatri
mahotsav
for one day
in Kumbham

Temple Committee
Sree (Paroor) ~iva
Temple
Punnayoorkkulam
Pin - 679 561
Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 3.2)

(7-15 p.m.)

7

Sree
Vettakkarappan
temple
East side of
Ramaraja U.P.
School at Alttara
junction

Lord Vettakkarappan

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 10 a.m.
and 6 to 8 p.m.)

Sixteenth
century

No festival
now-a-days

Morning-pooja .
(7 a.m.)

Secretary
Sree
Vettakkarappan
Temple, Punnayoorkkulam,
Kunnattool·
Chavakkat
Pin - 679 561
Sub-group E

8

Sree (Kundani)
Tendanswaamy
temple
One km. E of
Alttara junction

Lord Tendanswaamy

Rectangular
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

No roof

All days
(6 to 7 a.rn and
5-30 to 6-30
p.m.)
vilakku only.
Pooja on last
Saturdays of all
months.
Morning- pooja
(7 a.m.)

780

Vela mahotsavon last
Saturday in
Makaram

President,
Sree Tendanswaamy
Temple Committee,
Punnayoorkkulam
Chavakkat
Pin - 679561
Sub-group E

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
S1.
no.

9

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouilof

2

3

4

Goddess

Square

Bhadra~aali

eka-tala

Sree (Pun nookkaav) Bhadrakaali
temple
Just north side of
Santi Hospital

principal
deity

Sixteenth
century

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6 a.m.)

Vela mahot-

sauon 1st
Tuesday
after Tenth
Meenam

Uccha-pooja

Secretary Punnookkaav Bhadrakaali
Seva Samiti
Punnayoorkkulam
Chavakkat
Pin - 679 561
Sub-group D-2

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.)

10

Sree Koracchanatt
Bhagavati temple
300 m. NWof
Maavinchuvat
stop

Goddess
Bhagavati
(Bhadrakaali)

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Bharaniin
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

President,
Sree Koracchanatt
Bhagavati Kshetra
Punaruddharana
Committee
Punnayoorkkulam
Chavakkaat
Pin - 679561
Sub-group E

11

Sree (Mancharakkal) Bhagavati
temple

Goddess
Bhagavati
(Bhadrakaali)

1.5 km. SE of
Alttara junction

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m_)

Vela mahotsauamin
Etavam

Usha-pooja

(6 a.m.,

President,
Sree Mancharakkal
Bhagavati Temple,
Punnayoorkkulam
Chavakkat
Pin - 679 561
Sub-group D-2

Uccha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

2 VATAKKEKATPANCHAYATT
,
.
3 Va!akkeka! village
12

Sree (Tiruvalayannoor) Siva
temple

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

Square
(iwi-tala

All days (6-30 to,
7-30 a.m.)
Moming-pooja

J.O km. NW of

(7 a.m.)

Sivaraatri
mahotsau

(one day) in
Kumbham

Guruvayoor at
Kalloor

13

Sree Manikanteswaram temple
10 krn. NWof
Guruvayoor at
Kalloor

Kshetra Committee
Sree Tiruvalayannoor Siva Temple
Kalloor
Pin - 679562
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 3.3)

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

Square
dwi-tala

All ~ays (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.}

TaZappoli
mahotsau

(one day) in
Meenam

Kshetra Bhrana
Samiti
Sree Manikanteswara Temple
Vatakkekkaad
Kalloor
Pin- 679 562
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 3.4)

781
~

~

.
.,.

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
SI.

no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Kaplayangatl Bhagavati
temple

14

10 km. away
Guruvayoor and
one km. S£ of 3 r d
mile stone junction

Goddess
Bhagavati

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5 to
11-30 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

Bharani
utsav (one

day) in
Kumbham

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

Temple Committee
Sree Kaplayangaat
Bhagavati temple
Vatakkekkaat
Chavakkad
Pin - 679562
Sub-group 0-1

(11 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)
15

Sree (Padmanabhapuram) Vishnu
temple
At 3 rd mile stone
junction

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
,t

eka-tala

Very ancient'
temple

All days
(5 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5 to 7 p.m.)
Usha.-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)

Ashtamirohini mahotsav (one

day) in
Chingam

Attaazha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.,

Temple Committee,
Sree Padmanabhapuram Vishnu,
temple
Vatakkekkaat
Kalloor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 679562
Sub-group D- 1

16

/

Sree (Kandampulli) Bhagavati
temple

Goddess
Bhagavati
(Bhadrakaali)

300 m NE of 3 rd
mile stone
junction

Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

Last Friday of
all months
(5 to 7 p.m.)

One day on
Tenth
Makaram

Morning and
evening (vilakk
only) Sandhya-

Private temple
Kandampulli kunnu
Vatakkekkaat
Chavakkad
Pin - 679562
Sub-group E

pooja (6-30

p.m.)
'-.

17

-

Sree (Pantaayil)
Sreemoola .temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

400 m. W of K.P.
Nampootiri stop

Fifteenth
century

Square __
eka-tala

All days vilakk
only. On
Samkrama day
(5 a.m. to 2
p.m.)

Vttram

asterisk in
Kumbham

Uccha-pooja

(1 p.m.)

Private temple
Pantaayil family
Sree Pantaayil
Moola Temple
Kalloor
Vatakkekkaat
Chavakkaat
'Pin - 679 562
Sub-group E

18

Sree (Vatakkekkaat) Maha
Vishnu temple
250 m. E of
Kom pattenpati
stop

Lord Narasimhamoortty

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.only)

No festival

Morning- pooja
(7 a.m.)

Very ancient
temple

Private temple
Kolattapalli manaKalloor
Vatakkekkaat
Chavakkaat
Pin - 679562
Sub-group E

19

Sree (Kalloorkkaav) Vishnu
temple
400 m. NW of 3 rd
mile stone
junction

Lord Maha
Vishnu (Narasimhamoortty)
and Goddess
Lakshmi
Tenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7 a.m. and
5-30 to 6·30
p.m.)
Morning-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Evening"pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

No festival

President
Sree Kalloorkkaav
Vishnu Temple
Committee
K~loor

Vatakkekkaat
Chavakkaat
Pin - 679 562
Sub-group

782

/

SI.
no.

Ownership/
Manage;nent;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
<;eity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Sub-gtoup;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

/

4 Vailattoo! village
20

Sree (Trkkarramukku) Mahadeva temple

Lord Siva
Tenth
century

All days (6-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Square
dwi-tala

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

At Kaccherippati
stop on Guruvayoor- Kottappati
(via) Ponnani
route
21

Sree (Jnamanangat) Bhagavati
temple
Onekm. E of
Nayarangaati on
GuruvayoorPonnani road

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

President
Sree Trkkanamukkl
Mahadeva Temple
Committee
J namanangat
(via) Kunnamkulam
Pin - 679 563
Sub-group E

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square
dwi-taZa

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Tenth
century

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

Muppettu
Friday to
Tuesday in
Metam

Private temple
Teleppuratt taravat
Trustee
Sree Jnamanangat
Bhagavati temple
Jnamanangad
(via) Kunnamkulam
Pin - 679 563
Sub-group E

22

Sre~(Jnamanan-

gat) Siva

te~ple

Lord Siva
Tenth century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

'pne km. E of
Nayarangaati on
GuruvayoorPonnani road

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

/

Private temple
Mundayoor mana
\
Trustee
Sree Jnamanar:tgat
Siva Temple
Jnamanangat
(via) Kunnamkulam
Pin - 679563
Sub-group E

23

Sree (Tamarakkulam) Maha
Vishnu temple
200 m. E of
Kaccherippati
junction

24

25

,
Sree
(Perumtrkkovil)
Maha Vishnu
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

Lord Maha
Vishnu
(Narasimhamoo
rtty)

Sree Vettakkorumakan temple

Lord Vettakkorumakan

200 m SE of
Anjoor Central
junction

Tenth century

Square
eka-tala

All days (6 to 8
a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Ashtamirohini (one
day)

Morning- pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Private temple
Poongot mana
Anjoor
Tozhiyoor
Chavakkat
Pin - 680520
Sub-group E

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days (6 to 8
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7p.m.)

783

..

Private temple
Sree Katalai mana
Jnamanangat
Chavakkat
Pin - 679 563
Sub-group E

Ancient temple

'

No festival

Morning- pooja
(7 a.m.)

Thirteenth
century

150 m SE of
Anjoor Central
junction

:\

Circular
eka-tala

Vettakkaran
paatt on 20· h
Metam (ie.
20 days
after
Vishukkani)

Poongot mana
Anjoor
Tozhiyoor
Chavakkat
Pin - 680 520
Sub-group 8-

SL
no.

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Time of

3 PUNNAYOOB PANCHAYATT
5 PU!:1!:1ayoo! village
26

Sree (Kumar amkote) Subramanya
temple
1.5 km. Wof
Mukkila peetika
junction on
Vatakkekkaat

27

28

Lord Subramanya

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5 to 7 p.m.)

Sixteenth
century

Sree (Paavittakkulangara) Siv
Bhadra temple

Lord Siva,
Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Two km. NW of
Mukkila. peetika
on Va.takkekkaat

Ancient temple

Sree (Akalaatt)
Bala Subramanyaswaamy temple

Lord Bala
Subramanya

450 m. NW of
Moonnayani
junction on
ChavakkaatPutuponnani road

Circular
eka-tala

Taippooya
mahotsav
(one day)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaaz':t;ooja
(6-45 p. .)

No sreekouil
Under an
Ilanji tree

All days
(6 to 10 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(ga.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Square __

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

Sree Kumaramkote
Subramanya
Kshetra Committee
Punnayoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 679562
Sub-group D-2

Vela mahotsau Tenth
to 29 th
Makaram
Bharani
mahotsau
(one day) in
Meenam
Sivaraatri

President,
Temple Seva Samiti
Punnayoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 679562

Makara
Chouva
mahotsavon
2 nd Tuesday
in Makaram
(7 days)

Secretary
Sree Bala Subramanyaswaamy
Temple Committee
Akalaatt
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 518

Sub-group E

Sub-group D-2

6 E!akkazhiyoo! village
29

Sree (Erimmal)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Kuranjiyoor

Thirteenth
century

3.5 kIn. NW of
Kaccheri junction
on GuruvayoorPonnani road

Rectangular
dwi-tala

All days
(6 to 11 a.m.
and 6 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

7 th Kumbham

Secretary
Sree Erimmal
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Kuranjiyoor
(via) chavakkat
Pin - 680518
Sub-group E

784

Ownership/
Management:

Type of
SI.

no.

30

principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojus

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

4

5

6

7

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

Sree (Kuranjiyoor
Chettiarikkal)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

All days (6-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 6-30 p.m.)

Square
dwi-tala

Tenth century

Festival/

30 th
Makaram

Usha-poop
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pouja
(6-30 p.m.)

One km. W of
Kallat on
KunnamkulamMuttakkaatPerayam (via) road

Private Temple
Trustee
Srec Kuranjiyoor
Chcttiarikkal Bhagavatj Temple
Kuranjiyoor
(vial Chavakkat
Pin - 680518
S~lb-group

31

Sree
Sankaranaraayanaswai templeOne
km. E of Pallippati
on
ChavakkaatPutuponnani road

Lord
Sankaranaaray
ana

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.Ill. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Square
aka-tala

Twentieth
century

Decpnavc<lt
(AmuuQ-;i) in
"Ill/om

Usha-pooJQ
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

E

Public cornmittec
Sret'
SunkarRnaraay.J-.
naswaamy. tempieIta'kkaZhiY°-:Jr
(via) .Chavakkat
Pin - 680518
Sub-group D-2

(7 p.m.)

32

Sree (Eraancheri)
Durga Bhagavati
temple
1.25 km. NW of

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati

Rectangular
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

Morning-pooju
(10 u.m.)

4lh mile stone
junction on ChavakkatPutuponnani road

33

Sree (Muttil) Ayyappankaav temple
1.25 km. W of
Tekke Madrassa
In. on Chavakkaat-Putuponnani
road

All Fridays only
(5 to 11 a.m.
and 6 to 8 p.m.)

Tiruvaatim

Private temple
Amaraayil family
Aviyoor public

in Dhanu

cummittee

2 days'
festival on

Elc\kkara
Ch<lvukkat
Pm - 680 518
Sub-group E

Lord Ayyappa
Thirteenth
century

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days (5 tu 10
a.m. and 5 to
8 p.m.)

Annual
festival on
lot

DhanLI

Morning·puojtl
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha'J1ooJa
(7 p.m.)

President
Sree Muttil Ayyappunkaav Temple
Committee
Etukkazhiyoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 SH!
Sub-group E

4 POOKKOT PANCHAYATT
7 Perakam village
34

Sree (Taamarayoor) Ayyappa
temple
At Taamarayoor
junction on
GuruvayoorPonnani road

Lord Ayyappa

Square

Seventeenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 o.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.) .
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
A ttaazha -pooja

(7 p.m.)

No festival
Spccinl
poojas on
Ashtami-

rohim und
Sivarautri

Administrator
Guruvayoor
Devaswarn Sree Taamarayoor
Ayyappa Temple
Taumarayoor
(via) Kunnamkulam
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680505
Sub-group E

785

SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

2
"

35

/

Sree (Taamarayoor, Maha
Vishnu temple
Koduvallisseri

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

3

4

5

6

7

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.,

Ow.nership/
Management;

Special
poojaon lot
Makaram

Usha-pooja
(6-30a.m.,
Attaazha -pooja
(7 p.m.,

At Taamarayoor
junction on Guruvayoor- Ponnani
road

Administrator
Guruvayoor
Devaswam
Sree Taamarayoor
Maha Vishnu
Temple
Taamarayoor
(via) Kunnamkulam
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 505
Sub-group E

36

Sree (Aalamkulam) Bhagavati
temple, Kaaveet
South of Panama
road on Kunnamkulam- Perayam
road

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 10 a.m.)

Bharaniin
Meenam

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Fifteenth
century

Secretary
Sree Aalamkulain
Bhagavati Temple
Kaaveet
(via) Kunnamkulam
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 505
Sub-group E

37

Sree Kaarttyayani
Temple
Kaaveet

Goddess
Kaarttyayani

Square
eka-tala

Tenth century

South of Panama
road on Kunnamk\.\lam-Perakam
road

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Pooramin
Meenam

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

Administration
Guruvayoor
Keezhetam
Kshetram
Kaaveet
(via) Kunnamkulam
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 505
Sub-group E

38

Sree (Talengattiri)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

At Kaaveet

Eighteenth
century

South Panama
road on KunnamkuJam- Perakam
road
39

Square
eka-taZa

All days
(5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(6·30 p.m.)

Bharaniin
Makaram
(one day)

President Sree
TalengattiJ::i
Bhagavati Temple
Keeveede
(via) Kottappati
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 505
Sub-group E

.

Sree (Vazhappalli)
Siva temple
North side of Ridera road on KunnamkulamPeraka~ road

Lord Siva
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 10 a.m.)

Sillaraatri in

I<umbham

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)

President. Sree
Vazhappalli Siva
Temple
Perakam
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 506
Sub-group

40

Sree Tekkinkaat
Bhagavati temple
:.P..enikam
100 m. W of
Riders Road at
Perakam on KunnamkulamPerakam road

Goddess
Bhagavati
Ninenteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All Tuesdays
(6 to 12 noon
and 6 to B p.m.,

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

786

I" Tuesday
in Makaram

President
Sree T~kkinkaat
Bhagavati Temple
Perakam
Chavakkat
Pin - 680 506
Sub-group E

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
SJ.
no.

41

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2.

3

4

Sree (Perakam)
Siva temple

principal
deity

Lord Siva

Circular

Tenth century

eka-tala

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5 to? p.m.)

Five km. OvungalpaJli junction
on Kunnamkulam
Chavakkad road

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

Sub-group E

(7 p.m.)

42

Sree
Vaman!;lInoortty
templeNear Bindu
Bazar at Aanakkode on Guruvayoor- Ponnani
road

Lord Vamanamoortty

Circular

eka-tala

Twelfth century

President
Sree Perakam Siva
Temple Committee
Perakam
(via) Chavakkat
Pin - 680 506

All days (morning and evening)

One day
before

Usha-pooja and
Attaazha-pooja

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

(no fixed time)

President
Sree
Vamanamoortty
Temple,
Kotuvallisseri
Tamarayoor
(via) Kottappati
Pin - 680505

-_

Sub-group E

8 Pooko! village
43

Sree (Kaalikulam)
temple
One km. on

Lord Murukan
Eleventh
century

All days (4-30 to
11 a.m. and
4-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Square

dwi-tala

Guruvayoor-

Usha-pooja

Kottappati junction and on
Anjoor

44

Taippooyam
in Makamm

Sub-group E

(8-30 a.m.)

Sree Aalukkal
temple

Goddess
Paradevata

300 m. E of
Tampuraanpati '
on GuruvayoorMammiyoor road

Sixteenth
century

Rectangular

eka-tala

All days (5.30 fo
7-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Private te~ple
P<!rattil family
Kottappati
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 505

Amaavaasi
in Tulam

USha-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Trustee Board
Under HR&CE
Department
Tarnpuraanpati
Kottappati
Trssoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 505
Sub-group E

45

Sree (Chettetti)
Ayyappankaav
temple
200 m E of
Maaliyekkalpati
stop on Guruvayoor- Ponnani
road

Lord Ayyappa
Eighteenth
century

Rectangular

eka-tala

All days
(7 to 8-30 a.m.)

Morning·pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

No festival

President
Kshetra Committee
Tozhiyoor
. (via) Kunnamkulam
Trssoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 505
Sub-group E

787

S1.

no.

46

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festivall
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Ayiramkanni) Bhagavati
temple
, At Tazhassery on
Guruvayoor, Kottappati road

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

Ninenteenth
century

Ownershipl
Management;

Kumbham

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Harijan community
President, Temple
Committee
Totiyoor
(via) Kunnamkulam
Trssoor
Pin - th,. ::;05
Sub-group E

47

Sree (Kongalangara) Bhagavati
temple
At Kairali Wood
Complex stop on
GuruvayoorTampuraampati
road

Goddess
Bhagavati

1.' day of all
Malayala
months
(6 to 7 a.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Ninenteenth
century

2nd Saturday in
Kumbham

MOfl1i1'lg-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

PreSIdent,
Sree Kongalangara
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Kongalangara
Kottflppali
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 505
Sub-group E

48

Sree (Paruttirikkaat) Narasimhamoortty temple
At Chirakkal Bhagavnti temple road
on GuruvayoorTampuraanpati
road

Lord Narasimhamoortty

Square
dwi-tala

E:ighteenth
century

All days (6 to 9
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)
Ushn-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

No festival

-

President,
Temple Committell
Sree Paruttirikkaat
Narasimhamoortty
Temple
Kottappati
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 505
Sub-group E

49

Sree (Kappiyoor
Chirakkal) Bhagavati temple
At Chirakkal Bhagavati Temple
road on OuruvayoorTampuraanpati
road

50

Sree (Kuiukkalloor) Narasimhamoortty) temple
At Kottappati (via)
Anjoor on Guruvayoor- Kottappati
Tampuraan pati
road

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square

eka-tala

E:ighteenth
century

Lord Narasimhamoortty
Fifteenth
century

All days (6 to 9
a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

lit Sunday
in Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)
Attaazba-pooja
(6-4'S p,m.)

Circular
eka-tala

All days
17 to 8-30 a.m.)
Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Sree Kappiyoor
Chirakkal Bhagavati
Temple Committee
Kottappati
Pin - 680 505
Sub-group E

No festival

PI'esident,
Sree Narasimhamoortty
Temple Committee
Kulukkalloor
Kottappati
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680505
Sub-group E

788

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovilof

2

3

4

Sree (Chembaalakkulam)
Bhagavati temple

51

Half a km. right
side Kottappati
on GuruvayoorKottappati road

principal
deity

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square

Seventeenth
century

No roof

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Ail days (4-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.}

eka-tala

Last Friday
in Makaram

President,
Temple Committee
Sree Chembaalakkulam Bhagavati
Temple
Kottappati
Chavakka?t
Pin ~-6g0 505

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha -pooja

(7 p.m.).

Sub-group E

9 Iririgapram village (Part)
Sree (Aalunkal)
Paradevata tempie, K?ttappati

52

100 m S of Tampuraanpati on
GuruvayoorPonnani road

Goddess
Paradevata

Rectangular
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Chairman under
HR&CE Board
Sree Aalunkal
Paradevata Temple
Kottappati
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 505

DeepaavaZi
in Tulam

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.)

,
-

53

Sree Bhagavati
temple
Puttoor
At Punnattoor
Kottappati
junction on
GuruvayoorPonnani road

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square

All days (6-30 to

eka-tala

8-30 a.m. and

5-30 t07-30
p.m.)

Twelfth
century

No festival
Special
poojas on
Navaraatri

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha -pooja
(7 p.m.)

Su1;>-gr.oup E
. --

. AEimifti~tI_'a!or

Goruvayoor
Devaswam Board
Sree Bhagavati
Temple
Kottappati
(via) Kunnamkulam
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 505
Sub-group E

~.4

Sree Siva-Vishnu
temple
Punnattoor
At Punnattoor
Kottappati
junction on
GuruvayoorPonnani road

55'

Sree (Cochaanaamkulangara) Bha_ _) gavati temple
Two km. N of
Chittaattukara
turning on
TrssoorChovvalloor (via)
Guruvayoor road

Lord Siva and
Lord Paarthasaarathy

Square
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7 p.m.)

No festival
Special
poojas on
Sivaraatri

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Administrator
Under Guruvayoor
Devaswam
Sree Siva Vishnu
Temple
Kottappati
(via) Kunnamkulam
Pin - 680505
Sub-group E

Goddess Jala
Durga
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6-30 to 7 a.m.)
Tuesdays and
Fridays
(~to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

789

30 th
Makaram
(SamkramamJ

President
Sree Cochaanaamk111angara
Bhagavati Temple
Iringapra
(via) Puttanpal;j
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 103
Sub-group E

,.,

S1.
no.

,.r
56

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2/1

3

4

5

6

7

Sree ~aha Vishnu
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

At Manigraam
Iringapram

Fifteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)

(One km. N of
Chittaattukara
Junction on
TrssoorGuruvayoorChovvalloorppati
road

Ashtamirohiniin
Chingam
(special
pooja only)

Attaazha-pooja.
(6-30 p.m:)

Sub-group Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Iringapra
(via) Puttanpalli
Chavakkaat
Pin- 680103
Sub-group E

GURUVAYOOB MUNICIPAL TOWN
57

Sree (Mammiyoor)
Mahadeva temple
300 m. ofNW

Lord Siva
Very ancient
temple

Square
dwi-tala

Guruvayoor
temple on
Kunnamkulam
road

58

59

Usha-pooja
Uccha-pooja
(12 noon
Attaazha-pooja
(8-30 p.m.)

Lord Balaraman

1.5 km SE of
Guruvayoor Sree
Krishna temple at
Nenmini

Seventeenth
century

750 m SW of

Guruvayoor Sree
Krishna temple

Siuaraatri in
Kumbham

(6-30 a.m.)

Sree Balarama
temple

Sree (Peruntatta)
Siva temple

All days (4-30
a.m. to 12-30
p.m. and 4-45
to 8-30 p.m.)

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

790

Executive Officer
HR&CE Board Sree Mammiyoor
Mahadeva Temple
Mammiyoor
Guruvayoor
Pin - 680 101
Sub-group A-3
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 3.5)

Mandala
utsav in
VrschikamDhanu

Adminsi trator
Guruvayoor
Devaswam
Sree Balarama
Temple
Nenmini
Guruvayoor
Pin - 680 101
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 3.6)

Pratishtaday in
Meenam

President, Kshetra
Paripalana Samiti
Peruntatta Siva
Temple
Guruvayoor
Pin - 680101
Sub-group C-6
{vide section 2,
sl. no. 3.7\

SI.
no.

60

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree Tiru
Venkitachalapaty
temple
125 m. E of
Guruvayoor Railway Station

61

Sree
Paarthasaarat~y

temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

All days (4-30 to
12-30 a.m. and
4-30 to 8-30
p.m.)

Square
dwi-tala

Eleventh
century

Sree Guruvayoor
temple
At Guruvayoor
town

Punarlham
asterisk in
Metam

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(11 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(8 p.m.)
Lord Paarthasaarathy

Alldays (4-15
a.m. to 12-30
p.m. and 4-1-5
to 8-30 p.m)

Square
dwi-tala

Ancient temple

300 m. NE of
Guruvayoor
temple on
Tiruvenkitam
road

62

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(10-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Lord Krshna
Very ancient
temple

All days
(3 a.m. to 12-30
p.m. and 4-30
to 8-45 p.m.)

Square
dwi-tala

Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
51. no. 3.8)

Pratishtha'day
Anizham
asterisk in
Mithunam

Sree Guruvayoor
Office Ganapati
temple

Lord Ganapati

No sreekorlil

Seventeenth
century

Pooya.m in

Kumbham

Guruvayoor
Devaswam
Guruvayoor
Trssoor
Pin - 680 101
Sub-group A-I
(vide section 2,
51. no. 3.10)

No festival

No fixed time

At Guruvayoor
Museum
compound
64

All days (poojas
on morning and
evening

Manager,
Temple Committee
Sree Guruvayoor
Paarthasaarath y
Temple
Chavakkat
Guruvayoor
.Pin - 680 101
Sub-gr.oup C-2
(v.ide.section 2,
sl. '110_ 3.9)

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Etrltu-pooja
(6-15 a.m.)
Panteerati-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(12-15 p.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(8-15 p.m.)

63

Secretary
'Temple Committee
Sree Tiru Venkitachalapaty TeJ?ple
Tiruvenkitam
Guruvayoor
Pin - 680 101

Under Guruvayoor
Devaswam
Vengeri ilIam
Pin - 680 101
Sub-group E

Sree (Mullattara)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess Bhagavati

750 m. NW of
entrance of
Guruvayoor
Temple

Fourteenth
century

Square
No roof

All days
(5 to 8-30 a.m.
- and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)
Morning- pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

791

NO. festival

Secretary,
Sree Mullattara
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Guruvayoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680101
Sub-group E

Sl.
no.

65

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekotJi1 of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree Pantaayil
Ayyappa templ('
300 m away

Lord Ayyappa
Sixteenth
century

Rectangular

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.,

Guruvayoor east

Usha-pooja

entrance on
Karakkode road

(6-45 a.m.)

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

President,
Temple Committee
Guruvayoor
Guruvayoor
Pin - 680101
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

66

Sree Chamunteswari temple
100 m Wof
Guvayoor Railway
Station

Goddess
Chamunteswari

Rectangular

cka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

1st Friday in

Kumbham
(Vela)

Usha-pooja

Twentieth
century

(7 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

President,
Temple Committee
Sree Chamunteswari Temple
Guruvayoor
Puttampalli
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 103
Sub-group E

CHAvAKKAAT. MUNICIPAL TOWN
.,

67

Sree Graamakkulam Kaarttyayani Bhagavati
temple

Goddess
Kaarttyayani

Square

cka-tala

Tenth century

Sree Tiruvatra
~iva temple

Pratishtaday in

Makaram

Usha-pooja
(5-30 a.m.)

250 m.
Tiruvattara on
GuruvayoorChavakkaatPutuponnani road

68

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 9 p.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sub-group E

I-ord Siva

Square

Ancient temple

aka-tala

500m. W of
Tiruvattara In.

All days
(6 to 10-30 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sree Nagaharikkaav temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

At E ofTiruvatra
Atta'ni stop on
Putuponnani road

Tenth century

Square

dwi-tala

All days (5 to
10-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja.
(6-30 a.m,)

Uccha-pooja
(10 a.m.)

..

~~

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

792

Secretary, HR&CE
Sree Tiruvatra Siva
Temple
Tiruvatra
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 516
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 3.11)

(9-30 a.m.)

69

Secretary ,
Temple Committee
Sree Graamakkulam Kaarttyayani
Bhagavati TempleGraamakkulam
Tiruvattara
Pin - 680 516

Kotiyettu on
1st Makaram
TaaZappoli
on Tenth
ma.hotsav

Secretary,
Sree Nagaharikkaav
Temple Bharana
Sangham
Reg. No. 6/87
Tiruvatra
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 516
Sub-group D-l

"

\'

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
Sl.

no.

70

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree Tiruvatra
Marriamman
Hanumankutti
temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-t,lroup;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5 to
10-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

250 m. E of
Kottappuram on
Putuponnani road

Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.)

Vela mahotsau on 1st
Makaram
Pratisha-day
on Chittira

asterisk in
Metam

Secretary,
Sree MaariammaHanumankutti
Temple Committee
Tiruvatra
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 516
Sub-group

Attaazha-pooja

D-~

(7 p.m.)

71

Sree (Ayanippulli)
SubramanyaSaastamangala
temple

Lord
Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days
(5 to 10 a,m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

Taippooya
mahotsalJ in
Makaram

(2 days)

Sub-group D-2

(6-30 a.m.)

100 m. Wof
Ayanippulli bus
stop

Ooranma
Ayanippulli family
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 506

Uccha-pooja

(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 a.m.)

72

Sree (Manattala)
Sreekhandakarna
temple
75_0 m. Wof
Manattala NES
Block junction

Lord Kandakarnan

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Morning- pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

Velamahotsauon the

7 th day of
KozhikkuZangara
Bharani
utsav

(6-45 p.m.)

Secretary
Sree Manattala
Sreekhandakarna
Temple Bharana
Samiti
Manattala
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680506
Sub-group E

73

Sree (Dwaraka)
Maha Vishnu
temple
100 m. N of
Dwaraka junction

Lord Maha
Vishnu

C'ircular
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
8p.m.)
Usha-pooja

Makayiram
in Makaram

Private temple
Toomban family
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 506

No festival

Sub-group D-2

Pratishta-

day in

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)
74

Sree Viswanatha
temple
Five km. NW of
Guruvayoor at
Manattala on
Putuponnani road

Lord Siva
Twenteeth
century

Square
dwi-tala

All days (5 a.m.
to 12 noon and
5 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Etrttu-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(10·30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-15 p.m.)

793

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham
Aratt on

Secretary
Sree Viswanatha
Temple Trust
Tenth day of Manattala
Chavakkat
Sivaraatri
Pin - 680506
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2
s1. no. 3.12)

SI.
no.

75

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Kozikkulangara) Bhagavati
temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

All days

Square
eka-tala

(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

Ancient temple

77

78

79

Sree Naagayakshi
temple

Goddess
Naagayakshi

Four km. NWof
Guruvayoor on
Chavakkat beach'
road

Tenth century

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

150 m. S of
Palayoor Joodam
bazar junction on
ChavakkaatEnammaav road
(1.5 km. from
Chavakkaat bus
stand)

Fifteenth
century

Sree (Kaavatiyatt)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

300 m. N of
Palayoor
Christian Church

Thirteenth
century

At Mutuvattoor
junction

All days

Square
eka-tala

Siuaraatri

(5-30 to 11 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

Goddess
Bhadrakaali
Ancient temple

Square
dwi-tala

An days

(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
, Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Square
dwi-tala

All days (5-30 to
10-30 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(Ba.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(9-3q a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

794

Secretary. Sree
Kozhikkulangara
Bhagavati Temple
Hospital road
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680506
. Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl.no. 3.13}

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(10 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Sree (Chencherri)
Bhagavati temple

Sree (Chettialakkal) Bhagavati
temple

Bharani
mahotsavin
Makaram

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

1.5 km. NWof
Guruvayoor and
near Chavakkaat
Taluk Hospital

76

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Secretary,
Sree Naagayakshi
Temple Committee
Manattala
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680506
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
sl.no. 3.14)

Annual
festival on
la' Tuesday
in Makaram

Secretary
Sree Chencherri
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 506
Sub-group D-2

Vela mahotsaufor 3
days on
Tenth
Makaram

Secretary,
Sree Kavatiyatt
Bhagavati Temple
Committee, Palayoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680506
Sub-group D-2

Bharani
mahotsavin
Kumbham(7
days)

Ooranma
Kottayam veettil
family
Mutuvattoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680506
Sub-group D-l

S1.
no.

80

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsallam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Naarayanamkulangara)
Bhagavati temple
At Mammiyoor
central junction

Goddess
Vana Ourga

All days (5-30
a.m. to 12 noon
and 5-30 to 8
p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

Annual
festival on
Tenth
MokaTom

Usha·pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(11-30 a.m.)
Atlaazha-pooja
(7-15 p.m.)

Keezhetam of
Guruvayoor
Oevaswam,
Puttanpani
Guruvayoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 506
Sub-group 0-2

PANCHAYATT
5 KATAPPURAM
,.
10 Katappuram village (Part)
81

82

Sreekhantakarna
temple

Lord
Khantakarna

One km. W of
William's stop at
Blangat on
ChavakkaatChettuva road

Fifteenth
century

Sree Khantakarnan temple
Maattum mal

Lord Khantakarna

Onekm. W of
Muttammaav on
ChavakkaatChettuva road
Sree Kallingai
Bhagavati temple
Blangat

83

I

84

At Blangat
Vailikkunnu

Sree (I rat tappuzha) Bhagavati
temple
One km. S of
Blangat junction

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 6-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 6-30 p.m.)

Pooram in
Makaram

Morning-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Evening· pooja
(6 p.m.)
Rectangular
-eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

Goddess
Bhagavati

Sub-group E

7·h of
Makaram

Usha·pooja
(8 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)
Square
eka·tala

Sixteenth
century

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
4 to 7-30 p.m.)

All days
(6 to 9 a.m ..and
5-30 to 8 p.m.) ,

Morning-pooja
(8a ..m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.rl1.)
Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)
Morning- pooja
(7-45 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

11 Orumanayoor village (Part)
There is no temple in this part of the village.

795

President
Sree Khantakarnan
Temple
Blangat
(via) Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 506

President
Sree Khan takarnan
Temple
Maattummal
(via) Orumanayoor
Pin- 680 506
Sub-group E

Pooramahotsallon Bharani in
Kumbham

Secretary
Sree Bghagavati
Temple Committee
Blangat.
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680506
Sub-group E

No festival

Secretary
Sree Irattappuzha
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Blangat
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680506
Sub-group E

Ownership/
Managementi

Type of
Sl.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekollil of

2

3

4

principal
deity

Time of
worshipi

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-grouPi
Remarks

5

6

7

-

6 ORUMANAYOOR PANCHAYATT
12 Ka!appuram village (Part Bit-1)

I

There is no temple in this part of the village.

13 Ka!appuram village (Part Bit-2)
There is no temple in this part of the village.

14 Orumauayoor village (Part)
,85

Sree (Orumanayoor)
Subramanyaswaamy te:uple

Lord Suhramanya

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 7 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

At Orumanayoor
junction on
GuruvayoorErnakulam (via)
Vyppin road

86

Sree (Orumanayoor)
Subramanya
temple

Taippooyam

in Makaram

President, Patanna
community temple,
Sree Orumanayoor
Subramanyaswaamy Ternple
Orumanayoor
Pin - 680 512
Sub-group E

Lord Subramanya

All days
(5 to 8-30 a.m.
and 4-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Circular
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

Usha-pooja

At Orumanayoor
junction on
GuruvayoorErnakulam (via)
vyppin road

(7-30 a.m.)

Kotiyettu on
Chittira

asterisk and
Aaraatt on
8 th day in
Meen.am

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Private temple
Sree Maangottu
family
Hereditary trustee
Sree Orumanayoor
Subramanya
Temple
Orumanayoor
Pin - 680 512
Sub-group E

.

-

.

7 TAIKKAT PANCHAYATT

-_

15 Chavakka~ village (Part)
87

Sree Maha Vishnu
temple
Paluvaya
One km. E of
Perum bayippati
on GuruvayoorChavakkaat road
(via) Enamaav

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Tenth century

Circular

All days

eka-tala

.(6 to 8-30 a.m.

and 6 tq 7 p.m.)
Usha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
. (6-30 p.m.)

796

Attamin
Makaram

President
HR&CE
Sree Maha Vishnu
temple Committee
Paluvay
Pin - 680522
Sub-group E

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
S1.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

principal
deity

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

16 Taikka~ village (Part)
88

Sree (Kotakulangara) Bhagavati
temple

Goddess
Bhagavati
(BhadrakaaliJ

Paluvay

Fifteenth
century

One km. E of
Maama bazaar on
GuruvayoorChavakkaatEnamaav road

89

Sree (Brahmakkulam) Siva
temple

Rectangular
eka-tala

Usha-pooja

(6-45 a.m.)

91

All days (6-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Square

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

Sub-group C-I
(vide section '2,
sl. no. 3.15)

dwi-tala

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(8. a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja.

Six km. Chovalloorpati junction
on GuruvayoorChovvalloor road

Fourteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
7 a.m. and 4-30
to 8 p.m.)

Square
eka.-tala

Tiruvaatira

in Dhanu

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Attaazha.-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Goddess
Durga Devi

Rectangular
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Ooranma Manager
Sree Brahmakkulam Siva Temple
Brahmakkulam
Taikkaat
Pin - 680 104
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
51. no .. 3.16)

(7 p.m.)

Goddess Durga
Devi

1.5 km. left
GuruvayoorChovvalloorpati
road

\7 days)

President
Sree Kotakulangara
Bhagavati Temple
Taikkaat
Pin - 680104

(7p.m)

Sree (Palakkal)
Mutti temple

Sree (Kazhumallur) Palakkal
Bhagavati temple

PooTa mahotsav
Bharaniin
Kumbham

Uccha-pooja
(9 am.)
Attaazha-pooja

0.5 km. E of
Brahmakkulam
In. on GuruvayoorChovvalloor (via)
Paavaratti
90

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

President,'
Temple committee
Palakkal
Brahmakkulam
Trssoor
Pin - 680 104
Sub-group E

First Friday
in Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Temple Committee
Srec KazhumaUur
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Taikkaat
Trssoor
Pin - 680 104
Sub-group E

.

8 ELAVALLIPANCHAYATT
..
17 E!ava!!i village
92

Sree Ayyappankaav temple
500 m W of
Kakkasseri
junction on
Guruvayoor- Kakkassen road (via)
Chi ttaattukara

Lord Ayyappa

Square

Fifteenth
century

eka.-tala

All days
(8 to 9 a.m.)
Morning-pooja.

(8-30 a.m.)

No festival

Ooranma Devaswam
Kakkasseri
madhom
(via) chittattukara
Kakkasseri
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680511
Sub-group C-I
(vide section 2.
51. no. 3. 17)

797

S1.
no.

93

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Vaaka)
Kaarttyayani
temple
At Vaaka 10 km.
away from
Guruvayoor

94

Sree (Elavalli)
Durga Bhagavati
temple
At Post Office
junction

Goddess
Kaarttyayani

Square
dwi-tala

Eighteenth
century

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati

Sree (Maangare)
Siya temple

Square
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

Circular
eka-tala

,Sree (Paandiyatt)
Devi temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

1.5 km. N of
Taamarappalli
junction

Eighteenth
century

Sree (Kaippakkulangara)
Ayyappaswaamy
temple
Near Vaaka
junction

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
8 to 7 p.m.)

Lord Ayyappa
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)
Morning- pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Sandhya-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Secretary
Sree Vaaka
Kaarttyayani
Temple Committee
Vaaka
ElavalIi
Pin - 680 511
Sub-group D-2

Aswati
mahotsavin
Kumbham

Elavalli Devaswam
HR&CE
Near Elavalli Post
Office
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 516
Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
51. no. 3.18)

Sivaraatn
mahotsavin
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

TaamarappalJi
junction

97

Kaarttika
utsavin
Makaram

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

1.25 km. N of

96

AU days
(6 to 10 a.m.
and 6 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-45 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.),
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

7 km. SE
Guruvayoor at
Katavalloor via
Chittaattukara on
Trssoor road and
thence 300 m. S

95

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Ooranma
Patayaatt Perumbaalil family
Elavalli South
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 511
Sub-group E

Priora
mahotsauon
7 th
Makaram

Ooranma
Paandiyatt family
Elavalli
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680511
Sub-group E

Uttram
asterisk in
Makaram

President, Sree
Kaippakkulangara
Ayyappaswaamy
Temple Committee
Vaaka
Mattam
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 602
Sub-group E

798

Sl.
no.

98

Owner:ship/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Parakkaat
Cheloorkunnu)
Ayyappaswaamy
temple

Lord Ayyappa
Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

Uttram asterisk in
Kumbham

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

One km. E of
Katavalloor
junction

Prsident,
Sree Parakkatt
Meloorkkunnu
Ayyappaswaamy
Temple Committee
Elavalli
(via) Chittattukara
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680511
Sub-group E

99

Sree (Ka\amadhura) Maha
Vishnu temple
One km. S of
Katavalloor
junction

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Fourteenth
century

Annual
festival on
Aswati
asterisk in
Kumbham

Under HR&.CE
Secretary, Sree
Elavalli Temple
Geernoddharana
Committee
Elaval\i
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 511
Sub-group E

100

Sree (Elavalli
Tekkekkaav)
Bhagavati temple
(Chovva
kshetram}

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
dwi-tala

Fourteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
12 noon and
4 to 7-30 p.m.)
Pooja on
Tuesdays only.

Poora
mahotsavon
Tenth
Makaram

Sub-group E

Morning-pooja
(10 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

One km. N of
Peruvalloor
junction

Ooranma
Toovaare family
Elavalli
Chavakkaat
Pin-68051J

18 B!ahmakuJam village
101

Sree (Painkannik·
kal) Bhagavati
temple
0.25 km.
Chittattukara on
ChavakkaatTrssoor bus route
(vial Chittattukara

102

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

Ninenteenth
century

Sree Saktibhairavi
temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

1.5 km.
Kizhakkettala
stop at
Kakkasseri on
ChavakkatChittattukara
road

Twentieth
century

All days
(7 to 9-15 a.m.)
Morning·pooja
(8-45 a.m.)

Square
eka-tala

All days (5 to 10
a.m.) Evening
on Tuesday,
Friday only
(5 to 8 p.m.)
~orning-pooja

(ga.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7·30 p.m.)

799

Poora
, mahotsau
(one day in
Makaram
Aswati
asterisk)

KutticchirQ
Ooranma
Chittaattukara
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680511
Sub-group E

Secretary
Poora maSree Saktibhairavi
hotsauin
Temple Trust
Makaram
(one day) on Kakkasseri
last Tuesday Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 511
Sub·group E

Type of
SI.
no.

103

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Vailikkulangara) Bhagavati
temple
1.5 km. S of
Pulincherri pati on
ChavakkaatPavarattiPanduvazhi road

104

Sree (lndranchira)
Ayyappaswaamy
temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

principal
deity

Square

Ninenteenth
century

Sree (Poovvattoor)
Subramanyaswaamy temple
'At Poovvattoor
Central on Chavakkaat - Trssoor
road (via) Parappoor

106

Sree Kanjirakutti
Vishnumaya Kurumba Bhagavati
temple
0.25 km. Nishi
Cinema theatre
on ChavakkaatParappoor road

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)
Lord Ayyappa

Square

Thirteenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

1.5 km. N of
Taamarappilli
Junction on
ChavakkaatParappoor road
105

Festival/

poojas

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

eka-tala

Ownership/
Management;

Time of
worship;

Pooramahotsav

'(7 days) 1sl
Tuesday in
Makaram
(kotiyett

before 6
days)

No festival
Mandalavilakku mahotsav (one

day)

Secretary, Sree
Vailikkulangara
Bhagavati Temple
Trust
Kakkasseri
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 511
Sub-group E
Secretary
Sree Indranchira
Ayyappaswaamy
Temple
Kakkasseri
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680511
Sub-group E

Lord
Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days
(6 to 10 a.m.)

Taippooya
mahotsav

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

(one day) on
Pooyam
asterisk In
Makaro.m
(Kotiyett on
Bharani

asterisk)
Goddess
Kurumba
Bhagavati

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days
(8 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 5-30
p.m.)

Tiruvona
mahotsav

(one day) in
Makaram

Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)

Secretary, Sree
Poovvattoor Subramanyaswaamy
Temple Committee
Poovvattoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 508
Sub-group E

Secretary
Sree Kanjirakutti
Vishnumaya
Kurumba Bhagavati
Temple Committee
Poowattoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680508
Sub-group E

9 PAVARATTIPANCHAYATT
19 pava.!'at~i village
107

Sree (Putumanasseri) Narasimhamoortty temple
One km. W of
Pavaratti junction

Lord Narasimhamoortty
Tenth century

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 7 p.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

Secretary, Sree
Narasimhamoortty
Temple Committee
Pavaratti
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 507

(6-30 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Morning-pooja

(8 a.m.)

800

Narasimha
Jayanti (one

day)

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovilof

Sl.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

1.

2

3

4

108

Sree (Marutayoor)
Durgadevi temple

Goddess
Durgadevi

2.5 kI.Jl. W of
Pa':'aratti junction

Fourteenth
century

principal
deity

Circular
eka.-tala

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

5

6

All da.ys (5 to 9
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

5 th day of

Morning-pooja
(Sa.m.)

Meenam
(Kotiyett on
KaarttikaJ

Attaazha-pooja

Kaarttika.

asterisk in

Sub-group;
~emarks

7
Hereditary trustee
Under HR&CE
Marutayoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 6S0 507
Sub-group E

(7 p.m.)

20 Vemmana~ village
109

Sree (Tatt'amkulangara) Bhagavati t~mple

All days (7 to
10-30 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m)·

Square

Goddess
Bhagavati

eka-tala

Tenth century

Usha-pooja

Painkan,niyool'
,

I

(Sa.m.)

Four km. SW of
Pavaratti on
GuruvayoorPavaratti road
110

Sree (Vemmanat)
Maha Vishnu
temple

Bharuniin
Makaram

Attaazha-pooja

Sub-group E

(7·30 p.m.)

Lord Vaamanamoortty

Square

All days (5-00 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 8-30
p.m.)

dwi-tala

Ancient temple

Eight km. S of
Guruvayoor on
Eanammav road
via Chavakkat

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

President, Sree
Tattamkulangara
Bhagavati Temple
Vemmanat
(via) Pa.varatti
Pin - 680 507

Festival
Utrum to
Anizham

asterisk
(5 days) in
Itavam

President
Sree Maha Vishnu
Temple Comm.itte~
Pavaratti
(via) Chavakkat
Pin - 680 507
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 3.19)

Uccha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

lq

Sree Ayyappankaav temple
50 m. W of
K'olukkalpaalam
stop

Lord Ayyappa

Square

All days (6 to 8
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

Uttram asterisk in
Kumbham

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha·pooja

(7 p.m.)

Secretary
Sree Ayyappankaav
Temple Samrakshana Samiti
PooYVattoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 508
Sub-group E

I

10

,-

MULLASSERIPANCHAYATT

21 Mullasserl village
112

Sree (Parambu
Tali) Siva temple

Lord Siva

Square

Very ancient

tritala

12 kIn. S of
Guruvayoor on
Trssoor road via
Chavakkat

temple

All days
(5:15 ~o 10 a.m.
and 5-30 to
Sp.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.. )
Attaazha-pooja
(7-~0

801

p.m.)

Sivaraatri

(one day) in
Kumbham
Shashti (one

day) (in
Tulam)

Under HR&CE
Department
Sree Paranbutali
Temple
Mullasseri
Cha.vakkaat
Pin - 680 509
Sub-group C-4
(vide section 2,
81. no. 3.20)

Name of
temple;
location

Sl.
no.

2

113

I

Ownership/
Management;

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival I
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

3

4

5

6

7

,

Sree Kannan
Trkkovil

Lord Guruvayoorappan

At Kannankaat

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

No festival

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Atlaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

Private temple
Ooranma
Vellaapparambil
family
Tirunelloor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 509
Sub-group E

114

Sree (Mullasseri)
Hanumankaav
Near Mullasseri
junction

Lord Hanuman
Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7 p.m.)

3 rd Tuesday
in Makaram

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Secretary, Sree
Mullasseri
Hanumankaav
Temple Committee
Mullasseri
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 509
Sub-group E

l15

Sree,IAnnapoorneswari temple
At Mullasseri

Goddess
Annapoorneswari

Square
eka-tala

All days 15-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Atlaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sixteenth
century

Pooramahotsauon
Revati
asterisk in
Makamm

Secretary
Sree Annapoorneswari Temple
Committee
Mullasseri
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 509
Sub-group E

116

Sree Ayyappa
temple
Near Taanaveethi

Lord Ayyappa
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

117

Sree (Tirunellur)
Siva temple
A~

Tirunellur
junction

Lord Siva
Very ancient
temple

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9-45 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7·30 p.m.)

Ultra mahotsavon
Uttram
asterisk in
Kumbham

Secretary
Sree Ayyappa
Temple Committee
Mullasseri
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 509
Sub-group E

Sivaraatri

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Private temple
Ooranma
Temple Committee
Tirunellur
Chavakkaat
Pin- 680 509
Sub-group D-l

22 Annakkara village

118

Sree (Manganchira) Maha
Vishnu temple
At Peruvalloor on
ChavakkatTrssoor road (via)
Parappoor

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Fourteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5·30
to 8 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

802

Special
pooja on
Guruuayoor
Ekadasi
No other
festival

Keezhetam of
Guruvayoor
Devaswam
Peruvalloor
Pin - 680 508
Sub-group E

Ownership/
Management;

Type of
Sl.
no.

119

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree Kottukurumba Bhagavati
temple
100m.
Peruvalloor stop
on ChavakkatTrssoor road (via)
Parappoor

Goddess
Bhagavati

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojns

Uthsavarn

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5-30 to
10·30 a.m. and
5-30 t07-30
p.m.)
Morning-pooja

{9 a.m.,

Pooramnhotsav (one day

in
I<umbham

Bharani (onc

day}

Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Ooranma
administration
Kallettukuzhiyil
Family
Peruvalloor
(via) Poovvattoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680508
Sub-group E

120

Srce (Kotta) Vettakkorumakan
temple
100 m. Peruvalloor stop on
ChavakkaatTrssoor road (via)
Parappoor

Lord Vettakkorumakan

Square
eka-tala

Eleventh
century

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
8 p.m.)

No festival
Pattu only
on Mandala

day

Morning- pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

Under HR&CE,
Pulakkat Office
Sree VcUakkoruma
kan Temple
Peruvalloor
(via) PQDvvattoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680508
Sub-group E

121

Sree (Koottattil)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

One km. S of
Panchayat road
on ChavakkaatTrssoor road (via)
Parappoor

Eighteenth
century

Square

151 day of all

Pratishta-

eka-tala

Malayala

day in April
Vishu (one
day)

months
(6 to 9 a.m.)
Morning-pooja
{8-30 a.m.}

Secretary
Sree Koottattil
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
/.
Peruvalloor . I
(via) Poovvattoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680508
Sub-group E

122

Sree (Penakam
Kuttamkulangara)
Bhagavati temple
1.5 km. from
Penakam stop on
ChavakkaatTrssoor road (via)
Parappoor

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m.)
Morning-pooja

Fifteenth
century

(8-30 a.m.)

Pooramahotsavin Makaram
Bharani (one

day)

Secretary
Sree Penakamkuttamkulangara Bhagavati Temple committee
Peruvalloor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680508
Sub-group E

123

Sree (Elavattoor)
Ayyappankaav
temple
At Elavattoor road
and 1.5 km.
Annankara stop
onChavakkaatTrssoor road (via)
Parappoor

Lord Ayyappa
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.)
Morning-pooja

(8 a.m.)

No festival

Secretary,
Sree Elavattoor
Ayyappakaav TempIe Committee
Patiyarkulangara
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 508
Sub-group E

803

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

8ree (Trkkula¥kharapuram) I
Annapoornesrari
Maha Vishnu
temple

Goddess Annapoorneswari

81.

no.

124

Square
dwi-tala

Ancient temple

Usha-pooja

At Annankara
Post Office In. on
ChavakkaatTrssoor road (via)
Poovattoor

125

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8-00
p.m.)
(6-30 a.m.)

Ownership/
Management;

Pooramahotsavin
Kumbham
One day
festival on .
Uttrttati

Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sree (Chirakkal)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Or

Tenth century

Square
No roof

All days (6 a.m.
to 7 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)

(Parayankaav)

Attaazha-pooja

or

Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 3.21)

Pooramahotsauin
Dhanu
(one day)
No kotiyett

(6-45 p.m.)

Sree (Patiyarkulangara) Shagavati temple
At Parappoor
junction on
ChavakkaatTrssoor road (via)
Parappoor

Ooranma administration under
HR&CE
Annankara
Chavakkaat
Pin - 679551
Sub-group E

(Vatakkan Chovva
temple)0.75 km. N
of Annankara stop
on ChavakkaatTrssoor road via
Parappoor
126

HR&CE Dept.
Manager
Sree Trkkulasekharapur~ Temple
Annankara
Chavakkaai: .
Pin - 679551

Goddess
Shadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.,

Thirteenth
century

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.'
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Pooramahotsau on Is'

Friday in
Dhanu

Secretary
Sree Patiyarkulangara Shagavati
Temple Committee
Oorakam
Patiyarkulangru;a
Chavakkaat,.
Pin - 679551
Sub-gro~p

E

.

11 VENKITANG PANCHAYATT

.

23. Venkltang village
127

Sree Karuvantala
temple
13 km. SE of
Guruvayoor at
Eanamaakkal In.
,and thence
200m. W

128

Goddess
Bhagavati
Ninenteenth
century

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja

One day's
festival on
Bharaniin
'Ku.mbham

(6-30 a.m.,

Uccha.-pooja
(9~30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pqoja
(7 p.m.)

Sree
Sankaranarayana
temple

Lord
Sankaranarayana

(Valiyambalam)

Ancient
temple

12 km. 8 of
Guruvayoor at
Venkitang

Square
eka-tala

Square
dwi-tala

All days (5 to 9
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.,
Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(8-45 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

804

Temple Committee
Sree Karuvantala
Temple
Venkitang
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680510
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 3.22)

Pratishta

day on Rohini asterisk
in Makaram

Trustee Board
under HR&CE
Venkitang
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 510
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 3.23)

SI.
no.

129

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthso.vo.m

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Kunnattulli)
Sreekrshna
temple

Lord Krshna
Fifteenth
century

Square
eko.-tala

At Kannott

All days (5-30
a.m. to 9 a.m.
and 5-30 to 8
p.m.)

No festival

Usha-poojo.
(6-30 a.m.)
Atto.azha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Private temple
Trustee under
HR&CE
Patteri mana
Venkitang
Enammaav
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680510
Sub-group E

130

Sree (Korali)
Narasimhamoortty temple
At Korali

Lord Narasimhamoortty

Square
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

All days
(5-30 to 8-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

No festival

Morning-pooja
{8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Private temple
Ollannoor mana
Venkitang
Enammaav
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 510
Sub-group E

24 Irimbranelloo! village
131

Sree {lrimbranelloor) Kaarttyayani
temple

Goddess
Kaarttyayani
Bhagavati

100m Konchira
stop on Chavakkaat-PavarattiMullasseri route
(via) Venkitang

Ancient temple

25
132

KUt:'~azhiyoor

Sree (Mannaantara) Ayyappa
temple

Square
eka-tala

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Deepa.araadhana (6-30 p.m.)

Sree (Atattukulangara) Bhagavati temple
At Perumparamb

Pooro. mahotsavin
Meenam
One day
festival
(Kartika
asterisk)

Secretary
Sree Irimbranelloor
Kaarttyayani
Temple,
Enamakkal
Chavakkaat
Pin -'680 513
Sub-group E

village
Lord Ayyappa
Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (6 to
10-30 a.m. and
5 to 7 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(10 a.m.)
Evening
deepo.araadhana (7 -30 p.m.)

1.5 km. W of
K<J.Tivantala
temple stop on
ChavakkaatKanhaani -Trssoor
road (via) Venkitang

133

All days (6 to 9
a.m. and 5-30
to 6-45 p.m.)

Pooramahotsav (one

day) on
Twentieth
Dhanu

Ooranma Administration
Naduvanpurakkal
Ooranma
Sree Mannantara
Ayyappa Temple
Toyakkaav
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 513
Sub-group E

Goddess
Bhagavati
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Poora
mahotsaL' on
Bharaniin
Meenam

President,
Atattukulangara
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Toyakkaav
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 513
Sub-group E

805

81.
no.

134

Ownership I
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovilof
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festivall
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Paatoor
Pufukaavil)
Bhagavati temple
At Paatoor

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Goddess
Bhagavati
Seventeenth
century

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Evening-deepaaraadhana only)

Poom
mahotsauon
Uttrttati
asterisk in
Kumbham

President,
Patoor Putukavil
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Patoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680513
Sub-group E

135

Sree (Payakkulangara) Devi
temple

Goddess
Bhagavati
(Bhadrakaali)

At Kundazhiyoor

Sixteenth
century

All days (6 to
8-30 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Morning- pooja

Poora
mohotsavon
Bharaniin
Makaram

(Ba.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

President,
Sree Payakkulangara Devi Temple
Bharana Samiti
Toyakkaav
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 513
Sub-group E

-.

12 ENGANTIYOOR PANCHAYATT
26 Ka~appu!am village (part)
There is no temple in this part of the village

27
136

-.

EngaQ~iyoo!

Sree (Tirumangalam) Siva temple

village
Lord Siva

Square

Ancient temple

eka-talr.t

All days (5-30 to
12-00 noon and
5-00 to 7-30
p.m.)

12 km. S of
Ouruvayoor at
Tirumangalam on
NH-17 and thence
100m W.

137

Sree SubramanyaSastamangalarn
temple

Sree lKa1<kanaatt)
Muttappan
temple
One km. N of
Ettaayi junction

Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7-00 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(11-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Lord Subramanya

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p. m.)

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

Morning- pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

750 m. Wof
Ettaayi junction

138

Sivaraatri
mahotsavin

Lord Muttappan
Seventeenth
century

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days (6 to 9
a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(Sa.m.)

Private temple
Kaattumaadhom
ilIam
Sree Tirumangalam
Siva Temple
Engatiyoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 615
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 3.24)

Taippoyam
in Dhanu
and Aswati
in Meenam

Private temple
Netumparambil
family
Kundaliyoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 616
Sub-group E

Annual
feistival on
12 th
Meenam

President,
Sree Kakkanaatt
Muttappan Temple
Committee
Kundaliyoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 616
Sub-group E

806

Ownership/
Management;

Type of

SI.
no.

139

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Chettuva)
Kaarttyayanidevi
temple
Two km. N of
Ettaayi junction

Goddess
Kaarttyayani

principal
deity

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

7in.watira
mahotsavon
Tiruvatira

asterisk in
Makaram

Altaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

President,
Sree Chettuva
Kaarttyayanidevi
Temple Committee
Kundaliyoor
Chettuva
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680616
Sub-group E

140

Sree (Chettuva)
Subramanyaswaamy temple
Two km. NW of
Ettaayi junction

Lord Subramanyaswaamy

Square

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

2nd

Meenam

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Secretary,
Chettuva Subramanyaswaamy
Kshctra Bharana
Samlti
Jnayakkaat
Kundaliyoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680616
Sub-group E

141

Sree (Netumaattummal) Dharma
Saasta temple
2.5 km. NWof
Ettaayi junction

Lord Dharma
Saasta

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. )
Morning-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)

Seventeenth
century

Special
pooja on
Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Ooranma
Netumaattummal
family
KunduJiyoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680616
Sub-group E

142

Sree (Panayankulangara)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
(Bhadrakaali)
Bhagavati

One km. E of 5 th
mile stone stop
and 8 km. away
from Guruvayoor

Fourteenth
century

Square

All dRYs
(5-30 to 9-30
am and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)·

eka-tala

Pattamudayamin
Dhanu

Usha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)
143

Sree Vettakkaran
temple
Two km. S of
Chantappati
junction

Lord Vettakkaran
(Kiraatamoortty)

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.l

Trustee
Sree Panayanku1angara Bhagavati
Temple Committee
Engan tiyoor
Kundaliyoor
Pin - 680 615
Sub-group E

No festival

Morning-pooja

(7-45 a.m.)

Sixteenth
century

Trustee Board
under HR&CE
Sree Meletatt
Engantiyoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 615
Sub-group E

144

Sree (Pokkulangara) Bhagavati
temple
At Pokkulangara
junction

Goddess
Bhagavati
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

807

Poora
mahotsavon
Kaarttika
asterisk in
Kumbham

Private temple
Kaattumaatham
mana

Engantiyoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 615
Sub-group D-2

S1.
no.

145

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree {Engantiyoorl
Maha Vishnu
temple
One km. Pokkulangara junction

146

Sree (Vatakkuneherri)
Subramanya
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

Sree (Engantiyoor)
'Choolampullikkaav) Bhagavati
temple

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

No festival

Morning-pooja
(Sa.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Lord Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

Goddess
Bhagavati

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Sandhya-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Back side of
National School

147

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Square
eka·tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

Sub-group E

Shasti before Pooy.am
asterisk in
Makuram

Sree (Aayiramkanni) Bhagavati
temple
One km .. S of
National School

~ngantiyoor

Sub-group E
No festival

One km. E of
Pakkulangara
junction
148

Private tern ple
Vadakkuncherri
family
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 615

Morning-pooja
(7·30 a.m.)

Eighteenth
century

Trustee Board
under HR&CE,
Engantiyoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 615

Trustee Board
under HR&CE
Meletatt .
Engantiyoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 615
Sub-group E

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Pooramahotsauan Ro·
hiniin
Kumbham

Secretary,
Sree Ayiramkanni
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Engantiyoor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 615
Sub-group E

28 Va~a!!appa!!i village (Part)
There is no temple in this part of the village.

13

VATANAPPALLIPANCHAYATT

29 Va1anappaHi village (Part)
149

,.

Sree (Kalappu·
rakkal Ittikkaat)
Kaali temple
500 m N of
Trttalloor

Goddess
Kaalidevi
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka·tala

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7·30
p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(8a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

808

Tiruvaatira
mahotsavin
Dhanu

President.
Sree Kalappurakkal
rttikkaat Kaali
T-emple Committee
Trttalloor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680614
Sub-group E

Ownershipl
Management;

Type of
81.
no.

150

Name of
temple:
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Trttalloor)
Siva temple

principal
deity

Lord Siva

Square

Ancient temple

dwi-tala

At the W of
Trttalloor centre
on GuruvayoorKotungalloor road

Time of
worship;

Festivall

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5 to 10
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Sivaraatri
mahotsavin
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9-30 a.m.)

Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 3:25)

Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

151

Sree (Annapoorneswari) temple
One km. SE of
Engantiyoor
junction

Goddess
Annapoorneswari

Square
eka-tala

AlJdays
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7p.m.)

Eighteenth

Morning-pooja

cen~ury

(7-30 a.m.)

Sree Trttalloor
Siva Temple
Committee
Trttalloor
Vatanappilli
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680614

Rohini utsav

in Makaram

Private temple
Chaalippaatt family
Trttalloor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680614
Sub-group E

Sandhya-pooja

(6-30 p.m.)
152

Sree (VatanappalJi) Bhagavati
temple

Goddess Devi

Square

Sixteenth
century

eka-tala

At Vatanappalli .

Usha-pooja

(6-45 a.m.)

West side of
Vatanappalli road
on GuruvayoorKotungalloor road

153

Poora
mahotsavon

Tenth sunrise in
Dhanu

Uccha-pooja

(9-30 a.m.)
(7 p.m.)

Lord Maha
Ganapati

Ganesamangalam

Seventeent):1
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)
Morning-pooja

(8 a.m.)

Annual
festival on
Uttram

asterisk in
Meenam

Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)
154

Sree (VatanappalJi) Rudramala
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Rudramala
Bhagavati

SOO'm. Wof
Vatanappalli
junction

Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)
Morning-pooja

(7-45 a.m.)

Trustee (selected
family members)
Vatanappalli Bhagavati Temple
Vatanappalli
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680614
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 3.26)

Attaazha-pooja

Sree Maha
Ganapati temple
500 m N of Vatanappalli ju.nction

All days (5 to 10
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Secretary. Sree
Maha Ganapati
Temple Committee,
Vatanappalli
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680614
Sub-group E

-Annual
festival on
Makam
asterisk in
Kumbham

Sandhya-pooja

(6-45 p.m.)

Presigent,
Sree Rudramala
Bhagnvati Temple
Committee
Vatanappalli
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680614
Sub-group E

155

Sree (Sankaraman gal am)
Sankaranaaraayana Temple

Lord
Sankaranaaraa
yana
Tenth century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

One km. NE of

(6-30 a.m.)

Vatanappalli
junction

(9 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Ashtamirohini in
Kanni

Secretary under
HR&CE
Sree Sankaramangalam
Sankaranaaraayana
Temple Committee
Vatanappalli
Trttalloor
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680614
Sub-group 0-2

809

SI.
no.

156

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Puttilatt)
Ayyappa temple
One km. NE of
Vatanappalli
junction

Lord Ayyappa

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)

Ownership/
Management;

Annual restivalon lSI
Makaram

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Secretary, Sree
Puttilatt Ayyappa
Temple Committee
ValanappalIi
Chd'vdkkaat
Pin - 680 614
Sub-group D-2

PANCHAYATT
14 TALIKKULAM
•
~

30 Talikku!am village
157

158

159

Sree (Eranezhatt)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

1.5 km. Waf
Talikkulam on
NH-17 road on
Guruvayoor"
Talikkulain road

Fourteenth
century

Sree (Talikkulam)
Sankaranaaraayana temple

Lord
Sankaranaaraa
yana

300 m. W of
Talikkulam on
GuruvayoorTalikkulam road
(via NH-17)

Tenth century

Sree (Talikkulamj
Dharma Saasta
temple

Square
eka-tala

Pratishtha
mahotsauam
in Makaram

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(11 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7-00 p.m.)
Square
eka·tala

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5·30 to
8-30 p.m.)

Lord Saasta
Seventeenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

All days (5-30 to
11-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(11 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sree (Vaalatt)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

1.5 km. N of
Talikkulam

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30
508-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.) Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

810

Temple Committee
Sree Eranezhatt
Bhagavati Temple
Talikkulam
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 569
Sub-group D-2

Tiruvonam
in Kumbham

Morning-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

300 m N of
Talikkulam
Centre

160

All days
(5-30 to 11-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Temple Committee
Sree Sankaranaray·
ana Temple
Talikkulam
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 569
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 3.27)

Uttram
vilakk
mahotsavon
Uttram asterisk in
Makaram

Secretary, Sree
Talikkulam Dharma
Saasta Temple
Committee
Talikkulam SouthChavakkaat
Pin - 680 569
Sub-group E

Poora mahotsavon
Uttratam
asterisk in
Kumbham

President, Sree
Vaalatt Bhagavati
Temple Committee
Etasserri
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680569
Sub-group E

Ownership/
Management:

Type of
SI.
no.

161

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (TandayaamparambiJ
Bhagavati temple
500 m. N of
Talikkulam
junction (Tenth
mile stone)

Goddess
Bhagavati

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)

No festival

Morning-pooja

(7 a.m.)

President. Sree
Tandayaamparam bil
Bhagavati Temple
Bharana Samiti
Talikkulam
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 569
Sub-group E

162

Sree (Putukkulangara) Bala
Saasta temple
500 m N pf
Talikl.mlam
junction (Le.
Tenth mile stone)

Lord Bala
Saasta

Square
eka-tala

Ninenteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Annual
festival on
last period
of Mandalam

Secretary,
Sree Putukkulangar? Bala Saasta
Temple Committee
Talikkulam
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680569
Sub-group E

163

Sree (Talikkulam)
Bhadrakaali
temple
0.75 km. S of
SNV UPS at
Talikkulam

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

101 Friday of a
month (6 to 10
a.m.)

No festival

Morning-pooja

(9 a.m.)

Secretary
Sree Talikkulam
Bhadrakoaali Temple
Mannan Community
Committee
Talikkulam
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680569
Sub-group E

PANCHAvATT
15 NATTIKA
.. ,
31 Na~~lka village
164

Sree (Cherkkara)
Siva temple
One km. N of S.N.
CQllege

Lord Siva

Square

Fourteenth
century

eka-tala

Annual
All days
(5 to 9 a.m. lmd' ·festival on
Siuaraatri in
5 to 7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

Kumbham

(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)

President, Sree
Cherkkara Siva
Temple Bharana
Samiti
Talikkulam
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680569
Sub-group D-2

Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

165

Sree Khantakarna
temple

Lord Khantakarna

0.75 km. E of
Talikkulam
Centre

Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Annual
festival on
rohini
asterisk in
Makaram

Secretary,
Sree Khantakarna
Temple Committee
Talikkulam
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680569
Sub-group E

811

temple;
location

p,rincipal
deity;
antiquity

Type of,
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Nam~'of

SI.
no.

166

Sree Kalarikkal
temple

Goddess Aadi
paraasakti

One km. N of S.N.
College.

Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)

Ownership/
Management;

Chyoti mahotsau in
Makaram

Morning-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)
Sandhya-pooja
(7 p.m.)

President,
Sree Kalarikkal
Temple Committee,
Panikkasseri
Talikkulam
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 569
Sub-group E

167

Sree (lyyaaniJ
Bvhagavati
temple
East side of S.N.
College

168

Sree Hanumanswaamy temple
24 km. S of
Guruvayoor
(via NH-17)

169

Sree Trprayar
Raamaswaamy
temple
24km. SWof
Trs!>oor
(via Cherppu)

170

Sree (Netrkkovil) .
Siva temple
East or" Poly tech nical College

Square
eka-tala

Goddess
Bhagavati
Sixteenth
century

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8~30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Lord Hanuman
Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (4 a.m.
to 12 noon and
5 to 8 p.m.)

Poom mahotsavon
Makayiram
asterisk in
Makaram

Sub-group E

Mandala
mahotsav in
Makaram

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Etrttu-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(11 a.m.l
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Circular
eka-tala

Lord Sree
Raama
Ancient
pie

tem-

All days (4-00
a.m. to 12-00
noon and 4-00
to 8-30 p.m.)

Fourteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Usha-paoja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

812

Private temple
Sree Hanumanswaamy Temple
Nattika
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 566
Sub-group D-2

Poora ma'hatsav in
Meenam
(1 days)

Usha-pooja
(5 a.m.)
Etrttu-pooja
(6-00 a.m.)
Panteerati-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(11-30 p.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)
Lord Siva

Secretary, Sree
lyyaani Bhagavati
Temple Committee
Talikkulam
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680569

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Trpray~r Raama
Swaamy temple
Trprayar
Valappaat
Pin - 680 567
Sub-group A-3
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 3.28)

Annual
festival on
Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

President,
Sree Netrkkovil Siva
Temple
Nattika
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 566
Sub-group 0-2

Ownershipl
Management;

Type of
SI.
no.

171

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Vazhakkulam) Subramanyaswaamy temple
W of Trprayar
junction

Lord
Subramanya

principal
deity

Square

Time of
worship;

Festival I

poojas

Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.\

eka-ta2a

Sixteenth
century

Morning-pooja

Taippoya
mahotsavon
Pooyam

asterisk in
Makamm

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Secretary
Sree Vazhakkulam
Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Committee
Nattika Beech
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 572
Sub-group E

172

Sree Nagadevata
temple

Goddess
Nagadevata

No sreekovil
(kaav) only

W of Fisheries
H.S.

Sixteenth
century

tara

All days 15-30 to
9-30 a.m. and'
6 to 7 p.m.)

Morning- pooja
(9 a.m.)

Annual
festival on
Aswati

asterisk in
Makaram

Secretary,
Sree Nagadevata
Temple Committee
Nattika Beech
Chavakkaat
Pin -680 572
Sub-group E

173

Sree (Aarikkari)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

N of Nattika
Mosque

Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)
Morning- pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Poom mahotsavon
3 rd Tuesday
111 Makoram

Sandhya-pooja
(6-30 p.m.) .

Secretary
Sree Aarikkari
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Nattika Beech '
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 572
Sub group E

16

VALAPPATPANCHAYATT

32 ValappaJ village
174

Sree (Arayamparambil) Bhagavati temple
Two km. W of
Chandappati
junction

Goddess
8hadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

All days
(5 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Poora
mahotsavon

:f7 th
Makaram

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

President, 'Sree'
Arayamparambil
8hagavati Temple
Valappaat 8eech
Chavakkaat
Pin - 580 567
Sub-group.E

(7 p.m.)
175

Sree (Tiruvazhancherri)
8hagavati temple
Onekm. SWof
Chandappati
junction

Goddess
Bhagavati
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

AU days
(5 to 9 a.m.and
5-30 to 7-30

p.m.l
Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.)

Poora
mahotsauon
Aswatiand
Bharani

asterisk in
Makaram

President, Sree
Tiruvazhancherri
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
panangaat
Valappat
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 567
Sub-group E

813

SI.
no.

176

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival!
Uthsauam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Engooru)
Bhuvaneswari
temple
400 m. NWof
Chandappati
junction

Goddess
Bhuvaneswari

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

Alldays (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Ownership!
Management;

Kaarti~a

asterisk in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.tn.)

President
SFee Engooru
Bhuvaneswari
Temple Commitfee
Engooru
Valappaat
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 567
Sub-group E

177

Sree (Vennikkal)
Siva temple
One km. SE of
Chandappati
junction

178

Sree (Aanavizhungi) Ourga
Bhagavati temple
2.5 km. SWof
Chandappati
junction

179

Sree (Vattapparutti) Shantnugha temple
At Kotakulam
Beech

Lord Siva
Fourteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Siuaraatri
mahotsauin
Kumbham

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

Lord
Subramanya

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.l

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

AUdays (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

President, Sree
Vennikkal Siva
Temple Committee
VaJappaat
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 567
Sub-group E

Annual
festival on
Rohini
asterisk in
Makaram

President, Sree
Aanavizhungi Durga
Bhagavti Temple
Bharana Samiti
Karaayamuttam
Valappaat
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 567
Sub-group 0-2

Makayiram
in Meenam

Morning-pooja
(Ba.m.)
A ttaa.zha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Secretary,
Sree Vattapparutti
Shanmugha Temple
Committee
Karaayamuttam
Valappaat
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 567
Sub-group E

180

. Sree (Vazhappulli)
Raajaraajeswari
temple
At Etamuttam
Centre

Goddess
Raajaraajeswari
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (6 to 8
a.m. and 6 to
7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Annual
festival on
Tenth
Makaram

President
Sree Vazhappulli
Raajaraajeswari
Temple Committee
Karimbram
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 567
Sub-group E

814

Sl.
no.

181

Ownershipi
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festivall
Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Netiyirippil)
Annapoorneswari
temple

Goddess
Annapoorneswari

At Karipram stop
near Etamuttam
Centre

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5 to 9
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Punartam
astensk in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(Sa.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Secretary,
Sree Netiyirippil
Annapoorneswari
Temple Committee
Karipram
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 567
Sub-group E

182

Sree
(Bhadrachala)
Subramanya tempIe

Lord Murukan
(Subramanya)

Square
dwi-tala

Twentieth
century

Usha-pooja
(5-30 a.m.)
Etrtt-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Panteerati-pooja
(10-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(11 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

At Etamu ttam
32 km. frorr.
Guruvayoor
(via NH~17)

183

Sree (palappetti)
Bhagavati temple
500 m W of
PalappeUi turning
33 km. from
Guruvayoor (via
NH-17)

Goddess
Bhagavati
(Bhadrakaali)
Sixteenth
century

All days
(5 to 11-30 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

Square
dwi-taTa

All days
(5-30 to 10 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Taipooyam
in Makaram
(Bharani to
MakamJ

Temple Committee
Sree Bhadrachala
Subramanya temple
Etamuttam
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680 568
Sub-group C-6
(vide se~tion 2,
sl. no. 3.29)

Vela utsav
Aswatiin
Kumbham

Temple under
HR&CE
Sree Palappetti
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
palappetti
Etamuttam
Chavakkaat
Pin - 680568
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
51. no. 3.30)
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no.

Name of
temple;
location

2

Principal deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
management;
Sub-group;
. Remarks

3

4

5

6

7

.

1 ETATTIRUTTI PANCHAYATT
1

E~attirutti

village
("

Sree (Etattirutti)
Ayyappankaav
temple

Lord Ayyappa
Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Panteerati-pooja.
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Nine km. lringalakuda

2

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 6 to
7-30 p.m.)

Sree (Kollaara)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

E of Etamuttam
Pulinchotu In.

Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (6 to 8
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(8 p.m.)

817

Seven days
festival
Tim vatira to
Uttramin
Metam

Pratisthautsavfor
one day

.

Co chin Devaswam
Board
Etattirutti
Pin - 680703
Sub-g~<?up

-

C-2
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 4.1)

Private temple
Sree Kollaara
Bhagavati Temple
Etattiru tti
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680703
Sub-group D-l

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
nO'.

3

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Pulikl<al) .
Bhagavati temple
2.5 km. E of

Kotakulam junction on PainnoorPalla road

Goddess
Rudramaala
Bhagavati

principal
deity

All days
(6 to 10 a.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Usha-pooja

Utsauon
28 th Makaram

(9 a.m.)

Eighteenth
century

Secretary
Kanakka
Community
Sree Pulikkal
Bhagavati Temple
Valappat
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680567
Sub-group E

4

Sree (Vlahayil
Pookkot) Siva
temple

Lord Siva
Sixteenth
century

All days
(8 to 11 a.m.
only)

Square
eka-tala

1.5 km. E of
Muriyaamtode on
Chooloor road

6

Sree (Pulinchote)
Ayyappa temple
20 m. W of
Pulinchote In.

2
7

Lord Siva

Square

Fourteenth
century

eka-tala

Lord Ayyappa

Rectangular

Seventeenth
century

eka-tala

Sree Ayyappankaav temple
One km. S of
Chendrappinni
In.

Siuaraatri
mahotsau

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Secretary,
Sree Katalaayi Siva
temple Committee
Chooloor
Kotungalloor
Pin- 680 567
Sub-group

Mandala
mahotsau

Usha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

~

Secretary
Sree Pulinchote
AYYilPpa Temple
Trust
Vaalattara
Cnooloor
Pin - 680 567
KotungalJoor
Sub-group D-l

village
Lord
Subramanya

Square
dwi-tala

Twentieth
century

Lord Ayyappa
Fifteenth
century

All days (6 to
9-30 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

2 km. SE of
Chendrappinni
In. on H.S. road

8

All days
(6 to 7 a.m. and
6 t07 p.m.)
Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

Chend!appi~!)1

Sree (Kumaaramangalam)
Community
temple

Vlahayil Pookkot
Siva Temple
Committee,
Valappat, Painnoor
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680567
Sub-group E

, Sree (Katalaayi)
Siva temple

only

Morning-pooja
(10 a.m.)

Two km.
Kotakulam
junction on
AanavizhungiPainnoor· Palla
road
5

Poojaon
Siuaraatri

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 6-30
to 7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.~

3 days
festival on
Taipooyam

in Makaram

No festival

Temple Committee
Sree Kumaaramangalam Community
Temple
Chendrappinni
KotungalJoor
Pin - 680 687
Sub-group D-1

Private temple
Sree Ayiroor kovilakam Ayyappankaav
Temple
Chendrappinni
KotungalJoor
Pin - 680 687
Sub-group E

818

SI.
no.

9

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Managezrent;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree IKannanaamkulam)
Siva temple

Lord Siva
Sixteenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

1.5 km. SE of
Chendrappinni
In.

10

Sree SubramanyaParameswaraSaasta temple

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Pante£:rati-pooja.
(7-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)
Lord
Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Aaraatt
utsav for 8
days on
Tiruuatira in
Dhanu

Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 4.2)

Secretary
Sree Subramanya
Parameswara
Saasta Temple
Committee
Chendrappinni
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680687

Shastion
Vrschikam

Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

At Seventeenth
stone stop west
side of main road
at Chendrappinni

Co chin Devaswam
Board
Sree Kannanaamkulam Siva Temple
Chendrappinni
Kotunganoor
Pin - 680687

Sub-gr-oup E
11

Sree (Koottalaparamb) Shuvaneswari temple
2.5 km. E of
Chendrappinni
Central on
Koottaalaparamb
road

Goddess
Bhuvaneswari

Square
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Choti
asterisk in
Metam

Secretary, Sree
Koottaalapar1UTIb
BhuvaneswarL
Temple Committee
Chendrappinni
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680687

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

Sub-group D-2

...
2 KAIPPAMANGALAM PANCHAYATT
3 Kaippamangaiam village
.,
12

Sree (Chalingaat)
Subramanyaswaamy temple
16km. from
Kotungalloor

Lord Maha
Vishnu and
Lord Subramanya

Circular
eka-tala

Tenth century

All days (5-30 to : Shasti ma8 a.m.and 5-30
hotsav for 2
to 7 p.m.)
days in
Metam
Vsha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sree Chalingaat
Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Committee
Chalingaat
Kaippamangalam
Pin - 680681
Sub-group E

13

Sree (Ayiroor)
Maha Vishnu
temple
280 m. SWof
Ayiroot:Jn.

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Ancient temple

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5-30 to
Sp.m.)

Vsha-pooja
(Sa.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(8 p.m.)

819

Aaraattutsv
for 7 days in
Meenam

Kshetra Seva Samiti
Ayiroor Sree Maha
Vishnu Temple
Kaippamangalam
Pin - 680681
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 4.3)

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

14

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Accheswaram) Siv'a
temple

Lord Siva
Fifteenth
century

principal
deity

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

12 km. N of
Kotungalloor

1.5

Sree (Devamangalam) Ayyappa
temple

Sivaraatri
mahotsav

for 2 days in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Lord Saasta
Nineteenth
century

Sub-group E

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
4 to 8 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

!12 km. N of
Kotungalloor

Private temple
Sree Accheswaram
Siva Temple
Chalingaat
Kaippamangalam
Pin - 680 681

3 days
festival
ending on
Anizham

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

asterisk in
Kumbham

Sree Subramanya
Seva Sangham
Sree Devamangalam
Temple
Kaippamangalam
Pin - 680 681
Sub-group D-2

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(8 p.m.)

16

Sree (Karaappulli)
Dharma Saasta
Navagraha temple
Two km. Wof
Vazhiyambalam
In. on GuruvayoorKotungalloor road

Lord Dharma
Saasta

Three days
festival on

All days (5 to
11-30 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

Uttramin
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(11 a.m.)

Sub-group D-2

Attaazha-pooja
(7-45 p.m.)
....,"~'.

Sree Karaappulli
Dharma Saasta
Navagraha Temple
Trust
Kaippamangalam •
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680 681

"..

-

3 PERINNANAM PANCHAYATT
4 Perinnanam village
17

Sree (Palliyil)
Shagavati temple

Goddess
Shagavati

250 m:SW of
. Perinnanam Central junction

Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(5 a.m.}
Etrttu-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Panteerati pooja

(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.}
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

820

Kotiyettu
mahotsavon
Panchamiof

bright
fortnight in
Kumbham

Ooranma committee
Sree Palliyil Shagavati Temple
Perinnanam
Pin - 680 686
Sub-group S-l '
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 4.4)

SI.
no.

18

19

20

21

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovilof
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree Subramanya
temple

Lord
Subramanya

750 mE of
Kottamkulam In.

Nineteenth
century

Sree Maha
Ganapati temple

Lord
Maha Ganapati

One km. Wof
Perinnanam Central junction (NH)
on V.K. Gopalan
Memorial road

Fifteenth
century

Sree (Menottkaav)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

1.5 km. SW of
Perinnanam In.
(NH) on V.K.
Gopalan Mamorial
road

Sixteenth
century

Sree (Valiyaparambil) TiruviJangaatt Bh<l8avati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
tn-tala

Usha-pooja
(6a.I11.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(8 p.m.)
Square
eka-tala

Sree (KaarayiJ)
Bhuvaneswari
temple
200 m. west of
Pulinchuvat In.
(NH)

All days
(6 to 9·30 a.m.
and 5-50 to
7 p.m.)

Taipooya
mahotsav
for 3 days in
January

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5 to 7-30
p.m.)

No festival.
Vilakk on
Mandala
period

Fifteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Goddess
Bhuvaneswari
Fifteenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

All days (6-30 to
9 a.m. and·S-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.}

821

Sree Maaniyekkal
Maha Ganapati
Temple Trust
Perinnanam
Pin - 680686
Sub-group E

Bharani-vela
in Metam

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Sree Shanmugha
Dharma
Paripaalana
Samaayam
Sree Subramanya
Temple
Perinnanam
Pin - 680686
Sub-group 0-1

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

Two km. Wof
Perinnanam Central junction (NH)
at Onapparamb

22

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Chakkalakkal
Family committee,
Sree Menottkaav
Bhagavati Temple
Perinnanam
Pin - 680 686
Sub-group E

5 days fcstival (Makam
mdhotsav)
on Makam
asterisk in
Kumbham

President
SI·ee Valiyaparambil
Kudumba
Paripaalana Sabha
Perinnallam West
Pin - 680 686
Sub-group E

Annual
festival on
Revatiasterisk in
Kumbham

Secretary, Sree
Kaarayil Bhuvaneswari Kshetra Samrakshana Samiti
Perinnanam
Pulinchuvat
Pin - 680686
Sub-group E

SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

4 MATILAKAM PANCHAvATT
5 Pappinivattam village
-

"

I

I

Sree (MatiJa~am)
Trppekkulam Siva
temple

23

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

Square
dwi-tala

of

500 m. N
Matilakam
Church

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Sivaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(5-30 a.m.)
Etrttu-pooja
(Sa.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 aIm.)
Auaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Private temple.
Owned by two
families,
Hereditary Trustee
Sree Trppekkulam
Siva Temple
Pappinivattam
Pin - 680 685
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 4.5)

.,

,

24

25

Sree (Putiyakaav)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

100 m. S of
Putiyakaav
Central stop

Eleventh
century

Square
eka-ta1a

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Morning- pooja
(Sa.m.)
Evening- pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sree (Kalatteri)
Devi temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

500 m E of
Putiyakaav
Electricity Office,
Pappinivattam

Seventeenth
cen·tury

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazhq"pooja

One day
before
Trssurpooramin
Meenam

PokkaJayil Narayanankutty Menon
Trppekkulam
Devaswam Trustee
Matilakam
Pin - 680 685
Sub-group E

Annu~

festival on
B1w.rani in
Kumbham

Private temple
Sree Kalatteri family
Matilakam
Pin - 680 685
Sub-group E

(7.p..m:r
26

Sree (Pallatt)
Bhuvaneswari
temple
500 m S of
Putiyakaav Central In.

27

Sree (Mandatra)
Bhuvaneswari
temple·
1.5 km. W of
Matilakam In.

Goddess
Bhuvaneswari

Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

Goddess
Bhuvaneswari
Nineteenth
century

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.
only)
Morning-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Once in a
month on
Uttram asterisk
(6-30 to 10
a.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.) Morning-pooja on 41
days of Mandala
period

822

Annual
festival on
Anizham
asterisk in
Kumbham

Annual
festival on
Uttram
asterisk in
Kumbham
(Pratishthaday)

Private temple
Pallattu family
Matilakam
Pin - 680 685
Sub-group E

Private temple
Mandatra junction
Matilakam
Pin - 680685
Sub-group E

S1.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouilof
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

6 Koo~imunam village
28

Lord Siva

Sree (Kazhuvilangu) Siva
temple

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

2.5 km. W of
Matilakam J n.

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5-30 to
8p.m.)

Usha-pooja

Aaraatt utsau on TirulJaatira in
Kumbham
(8 days)

(6 a.m.)

Etrttu-pooja

Sub-group C-2
(vide seetin 2,
sl. no. 4.6)

(7 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)
29

Sree Khantakarnnaswaamy temple

Lord Khantakarna

2.25 km. Wof
Matilakam Police
Station (NH)

Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

Sankranti day
in a month
(7 to 9-30 a.m.)

Private temple
Mutirakkal Family
Sree Kazhuvilangu
SIva Temple
Matilakam
Pin - 680 685

One day in
Meenam

Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)

Secretary,
Sree Khantakarnnaswaamy Temple
Committee
Koolimuttam
Pin - 680 691
Sub-grot,lp E

30

Sree (Koolimuttam) Dharma
Saasta temple
1.5 km. W of
Putiyakaav In. on
MLA-Beach road

31

Sree (Koolimut1am) Subramanyaswaamy temple
Emmat

Lord Dharma
Saasta

Circular
eka-tala

Twentieth
century

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Uttram
asterisk in
Meenam
(3 days)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Lord
Subramanya

Square
elm-tala

Seventeenth
centljry

All days
(5 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Taipooyam

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
'(7 p.m.)

Two km. SWof
Matilakam In.

Secretary.
Koolimuttam
Dharma Saasta
Temple Cpmmittee
Koolimuttam
Pin - 680 691

Secretary
Sree Koolimuttam
Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Committee
Koolimuttam
Pin- 680 691
Sub-group E

-

,

5 SREE NAARAAYANAPURAM PANCHAYATT
7 Patinna.re Vemballoo! village·
32

Sree (Kooniyaara)
Annapoorneswari
temple

Goddess
Annapoorneswari

10 km. N of
Kotungalloor

Nineteenth
century

N side of Asmavi
college

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(8 p.m.)

823

Fourteenth
to Sixteenth
Makaram

Private temple
Hereditary Family
Turst
Sree Kooniyaara
Annapoorneswari
Temple
Vemballoor
Pin-680671
Sub-group '0-2

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
Sl.
no.

33

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovilof

2

3

4

Sree (Vaazhoor
Oliyaattil) Bhuvaneswari temple
At Ambalanata on
Kaara-Itavilangu
route (9 km. N of
Kotungalloor)

Goddess
Bhagavati

principal
deity

Octagonal
Dwi-tala

Fourteenth
century

All days
(5 to 10-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

Kumbha
mahotsav

for 3 days
l·t to 3 nl
Kumbham

(6 a.m.)

Private temple
Hereditary family
bharana samiti
West Vemballoor
Kotungalloor (via)
Pin - 680 671
Sub-group D-1

Uccha-pooja

(10 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

34

Sree (Cherullil)
Bhuvaneswari
temple
3.5 km. west of
Sree Naaraayanapuram In.

35

Sree (Kottekkaat)
Bhadrakaali
temple
200 m. N of
Vaazhoor Bhuvaneswari temple

36

Sree (Chettiparambil) Bhuvaneswari temple
500 m NW of
Vaazhoor Bhuvaneswari temple

Goddess
Bhuvaneswari

Square
eka-tala

Nineteenth
century

Once in all
Malayala
months on
Avittam asterisk
(6 to 9 a.m.)

Pratishtha-

day on
Avittam as-

terisk in
Chingam

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

Is' day of all
Malayala
months
(6 to 8 a.m.)

Sub-group E

Eleventh
Kumbharn

Morning- pooja
(7-45 a.m.)

Goddess
Bhuvaneswari

Square
dwi-tala

Seventeenth
century

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Secretary, Sree
Cherullil Bhuvaneswari Temple Trust
Reg. No.27 /IV /2004
West Vemballoor
Pin - 680 671

President
Kottekkaat Family
Committee
West Vemballoor
Pin-680671
Sub-group E

26 th
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

Secretary, Sree
Chettipparambil
Bhuvaneswari
Temple Committee
West Vemballoor
Pin - 680 671
Sub-group E

(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

37

Sree (Palakkaparamb)
Bhadrakaali
temple
500 m NE of
Vaazhoor Bhuvaneswari temple at
Health Centre
stop

Goddess
Bhadrakaali
Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

1-1 day of all
Malayala
months and all
Fridays (5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
on 1"' of all
MalayaJa
m011ths
Sandhya-pooja

(7 p.m.)

824

Punartam in
Meenam

President, Sree
Palakkapparamb
Bhadrakaali Temple
Committee
West Vemballoor
Pin - 680 671
Sub-group E

81.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management:
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

.

village
8 Panangat
38

Sree (Naaraayanapuram)
Krshna Temple
150 m. W of Sree
Naaraayanapuram In.

39

Sree Vma
Maheswara
temple
600 m NWof
Anchaamparutti
In.

40

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
eka-tala

Eleventh
century

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5 to 7-30
p.m.)

Tiruuona
Aaraatt for 8
days in
Makaram

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Panteer(1ti-pooja
(7-15 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Lord
Subramanya

Square
dwi-tala

Nineteenth
century

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to 8
p.m.)

Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 4.7}

Taipooya
mahotsau
(2 days) in
Makaram

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(8 p.m.)

Sree (Valiyaveettil)
Raajaraaj eswari
temple

Goddess
Raajaraajeswari

250 m. N of MulIan Bazar In.

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Annual
festival on
Bharaniin
Makaram

Usha-pooja

275 m. N of
M\lllan Bazaar

Lord
Subramanya

Sqaure
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

Sree tErumaturutti) Bhagavati
temple
150 m. E of
Mullan Bazar In.

Pooyam
flsterisk in
'Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.}
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.}

I

42

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Goddess
Bhadrakaali
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. ana
5-30 t07-30
p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

825

Secretary
Sree Valiyaveettil
Raajaraajeswari
Temple Committee
Panangat
Pin - 680665
Sub-group E

Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.lTI.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Sree (Mullangatt)
. Subramanyaswaamy temple

Sree Naaraayana
Dharma Samiti Reg.
No.55/69
Sree Vma Maheswara Temple
Panangat
(via) Kotungalloor
Pin - 680665
Sub-group D-l

(6-30 a.m.)

41

HR & CE Board
Sree Naarayanapuram Krshna temple
Pan an gat
Pin - 680665

Secretary
Sree Mullangatt
Family Committee
Panangat
Pin - 680665
Sub-group E

27 th Makamm

President
. Sree Erumaturutti
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Panangat
Pin - 680665
Sub-group E

Type of

SI.
no.

43

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Nelpinil
Subramanyaswaamy temple
500 NE of Sree

Lord
Subramanya

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 6 to
8 p.m.)

Taipooya
mahotsavam
in Makaram

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Naaraayanapu.ramJn.

Cochin Devaswam
Board
KotungaBoor
Devaswam
keezhetam
Panangat
Pin - 680665
Sub-group E

~4

Sree (Poovattumkatavil Bhadrakaali temple
Just near Panangat H.S. stop

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Attam

asterisk in
Metam

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Private temple
Poovattumkatavil
family
Panangat
Pin- 680 665
Sub-group E

9 Aala village
45

Sree (PaiIantara)
Muttappan
temple
750 m. E of Aala

Lord
Muttappan

Square
dwi-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)
No daily pooja

Pattamudayam
utsavon

Eleventh
Dhanu (one

shappati stop

day)

Hereditary family
committee
Sree Panantara
Muttappan temple
Committee
Aala
Pin - 680 668
Sub-group E

46

Sree (Kovilparamhi! Muttappanchaal) Siva temple

Lord Siva
Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

At Aala (26~h stone
stop, road side)

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)
Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

Ucchaal
utsav (one
day) on 28 th
Makaram

Private temple
Family committee
Aala
Kotaparamb
Pin - 680 668
Sub-group E

(ga.m.)

47

Sree
Sankaranaaraayana temple

Lord
Sankaranaaraa
,
yana

West side of 26 th
stone stop

Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5 to
11-30 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)

Festival in
Meenam

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(11 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

48

Sree Dharma
Saasta temple

Lord Dharma
Saasta

One km. Wof
Kotaparamb In.

Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja

(Sa.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

826

Sree Naaraayana
Dharma Prakasini
YogamSree
Sankaranaaraayana
Temple
Aala, Kotaparamb
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680668
Sub-group D-2

Mandala
mahotsavam

(41 st day)

Private temple, .
Thudiyampara~ bil

family
Kotaparambu
Pin - 680 668
Sub-group E

SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovilof
principal
deity

lime of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

.

.

KOTUNGALLOOR MUNCIPAL TOWN
49

Sree (Krshnapuram) Paarthasaarathy temple

Lrod Krshna
Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

On Chaappaara
turning on
KotungalloorTrssoor route

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Ashtamirohiniin
Chingam

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Devaswam Officer
Ccohin Devaswam
Board
Sree Krshnapuram
Paarthasaarathy
Temple
Pulloott
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680 663
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 4.8)

~

50

Sree (Pantalaalukkal) Bhagavati
temple
0.25 km. College
junction on
KotungalloorTrssoor road

Goddess

Bhagavati

Square
eka-tala

Eleventh
century

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Bharani
asterisk in
Kurnbham

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30p.m.)

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Pantalaalukkal
Bhagavati Temple
Pulloott
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680663
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 4.9)

51

Sree (Kunnutrkkovil) Siva
temple

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

Three km. from
College In. on
KotungalloorTrssoor road

All days (5-30 to
7-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Revati
asterisk in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Kunnutrkkovil
Siva Temple
Pulloott
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680 663
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 4.10)

52

Sree (Kurumba)
Bhagavati templ<t

Goddess
Bhagavati

At Kotungalloor

Very ancient
temple

Square
eka-tala

All days (4 a.m.
to 12 noon and
4 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(12 noon)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

827

Bharaniin
Me.enam

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Kurumba
Bhagavati Temple
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680 664
Sub-group A-3
(vide section 2,
51. no. 4.11)

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
S1.
no.

53

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree Raj agopaalakrshnas
waamy temple
One km. from
KotungalloorParavoor road

principal
deity

Lord Maha

Square

Vishnu

eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
10-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Nineteenth
century

Makam

asterisk in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(10-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja.

Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
s1. no. 4.12)

(8 p.m.)

54

Sree (Kaaroor)
Siva temple
One km. from
Kotungalloor bus
stand

Lord Siva
Nineteenth
century

Square

All days (5 a.m.
to 1 p.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

eka-tala

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)

Gowda Saraswata
Community
Sree Ra~agopaala
krshnaswaamy
Temple
Lokainalleswaram
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680664

Pratishtha-

day on
Uttrttati

asterisk in
Kumbham

Kaaroor madhom
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680664
Sub-group E

Uccha-pooja

(12 noon)
Attaazha-pooja

(8 p.m.)
55

Sree (Sachidananda) Subra-.
manya temple
One km. from
Kotungalloor

Lord
Subramanya

Square

All days (5-30 to
11-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

dwi-tala

Nineteenth
century

Taipooyam

in Makaram

Usha-pooja

(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(11 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(8 p.m.)

Secretary
Gurudeva Samajam
Sree Sachidananda
Subramanya
Temple
S.N.D.P. Branch
No.2173
Lokamalleswaram
Pin - 680664
Sub-group 0-1

56

Sree
(Raveeswarapuram) Siva temple

Lord Siva
Twelfth
century

Square

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

dwi-tala

Near Old municipal office junction

No festival

Usha-pooja

Private temple
Kopurattinkal
family
Kotungalloor
Pin- 680 664
Sub-group E

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)
57

Sree (Kurumba)
Bhagavati temple
Near Old municipal office In.

Goddess
. Kurumba
Bhagavati

No roof
Peetha only

Very ancient

temple

58

Sree (Pataakulam
Oozhavatt) Ayyappankaav temple
50 m. S of
Pataakulam In.

Lord Ayyappa

Square

Se.venteenth
century

eka-tala

Guruti on night
on the
TaaZappoli day
of Kotungalloor
Temple
(3ed utsau of
Kotungalloor)

No festival

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Utsau on
Pattamudayam

Morning-pooja

(Tenth day
of Metam)

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Moolastaanam of
Kotungalloor
Kurumba Temple
Pin - 680664
Sub-group E
Secretary
Sree Pataakulam
Oozhavatt Ayyappankaav Temple
Committee
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680664
Sub-group E
·t

828

S1.
no.

59

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree
(Kaavinkatav)
Annapoomeswari
temple
500 m. E of
Kaavinkatav In.

60

Sree Mayooreswarapuram
temple
750 m. N of
Kaavinkatav In.

61

Goddess
Annapoorneswari

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Morning- pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Nineteenth
century

Lord
Subramanya

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

F<lUrteenth
century

Sree (Vaatayil)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

One km. NE of St.
Thomas Church
(NH road)

Seventeenth
century

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.) .
Attaazha-pooja
(7-15 p.m.)
No sreekovil . 1SI day of all
Peethom only Malayala
months
(5 to 9 p.m.)

Annual
festival on
Fifteenth
Makaram

Srecretary
Kutumbi
Community
Committee
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680664
Sub-group E

Pooyam
asterisk in
Kumbham
Pratishthaday on
Attamin
Chingam

Secretary
Sree Naaraayana
Samajam
Oozhavattkaav
Kotungalloor
Pin- 680 664

2S th
Makaram

Secretary
Sree Vaatayil
Bhagavati Temple
Trust Reg.
No.18S/04
Lokamalleswaram
North Kotungalloor
Pin - 680664

Sandhya-pooja
(8 p.m.)

Sub-group D-I

Sub-group E
62

Sree (Netiyatali)
Siva temple
250 m. N of
Chantappura
(market) In.

63

Sree Ayyappa
temple
250 m. NWof
Chantappura
(market) In.

64

Sree (Vettakkorumakankaav)
Ayyappa temple
Two km. from
Kotungalloor at
Pulloott on
KotungalloorTrssoor road

Lord Siva
Thirteenth
century

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to S p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha·pooja
(S-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-45 p.m.)
Lo.rd Ayyappa
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)

Vilakku
mahotsavin
Vrschikam
No fixed day

Sub-group D-I

Mandala
vilakk

Usha-pooja
(S-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Lord Vettakkorumakan
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(7 to 7-30 a.m.)

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Secretary, S:N.D.P.
Branch No.2004
Chantappura
Pin - 6S0 664

Secretary
Sree Ayyappa
Temple Committee
Chantappura
Pin - 680 664
Sub-group E

No festival.
Eveningpooja during
Mandala
period

Cochin Devaswam
Board under
Kotungalloor
Devaswam
Pulloott
Pin - 6S0 663
Sub-group E

829

Type of
S1.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

Sree (Viyyattukulangara)
Annapoorneswari
temple

Goddess Annapoorneswari

principal
deity

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

-,\

65

Square
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

Sree (Kozhikkulangara) Bhagavati temple
Two km. E of
Naaraayanamangalam In. on
Mala road

67

Sree
Krshnaswaamy
temple

No festival

Morning-pooja

Near Naaraayanamangalam In.
on KotungalloorTrssoor road
66

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.}
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Lord Krshna

Square

Sixteenth
century

eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Sub-group E
No festival
Vilakku
mahotsau on
Mandala

period

Secretary
Sree Krshnabalodaya Sabha
Pulloott
Pin - 680663
Sub-group 0-1

Sreekrshna
jayanti

Morning-pooja

1.5 km. W of KJ.
Hospital at
Chantappura

Secretary
Sree
Viyyattukulangara
Annapoorneswari
Temple Trust
Pulloott
Pin - 680663

(7-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

President,
Sree Krshnaswaamy
Temple Committee
Chantappura
Pin - 680664
Sub-group E

.

6 ETAVILANGU PANCHAvATT
10 E!avilarigu village
68

Sree (Etavilangu)
Subramanya tempie
Five km. from
Kotungalloor

Lord
Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

Twentieth
century

All days (6-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)

Taipooya
mahotsau in
Makaram
(one day)

Private Temple
Chittezhattu family
Etavilangu
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680671
Sub-group E

69

Sree (Krshnapuram) Siva temple
Five km. from
Kotungalloor

70

Lord Siva

Square

Nineteenth
century

eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Sree (Kochaara)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

One km. W of
Potiyan bazar
Kotaparamb In.

Tenth century

Square
dwi-tala

No pooja. The
temple is under
renovation

Kalasasmaraka
Aaghosham

(one day) in
Etavam

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sreekrshnapuram
Siva Temple
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680671
Sub-group E

Twelfth
Makaram
(Pratishtha-

day)

Kochaara Temple
Committee
Etavilangu
Pin - 680671
Sub-group E

830

..

SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekolJil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
UthsalJam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

7 ERIV.Ar
. PANCHAVATT
11
71

Eriya~

village

Sree Raajaraajeswari temple
East of EriyatAaratuvazhi stop

72·

Sree (Tiruvalloor)
Siva temple
Two km. W of
from Kotungalloor

Goddess
Raajaraajeswari

Square
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

J;"--

73

Sree (Brahma
Vidya Samaja)
Shanmughananda
temple

Lord
Subramanya

Festival in
Makaram

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(8 p.m.)

Twentieth
century

Lord Siva

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Twentieth
century

All days (6 a.m.
to 12 noon and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Sub-group D-2

No festival

Private Temple
Taliyazhccha ilIam
Eriyat
Pin - 680 666

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(12 noon)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 4.13

All days (5-30 to , TaJpooyam
9-30 a.m. and
In Makaram
5-30 t07-30
p.m.)

President
Sree BrahmaVidya
Samajam
Cqmmittee
Eriyat
Pin - 680 666

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.,

500 m. E of
Cheraman stop on
KotungalloorEriyat-Azhikkot
route

Secretary,
Satyaarthadaayani
Sabha
Sree Raajaraajeswari Temple
Eriyat
Pin - 680666

Sub-group E

Panteerati-pooj~

(7-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

12 Azhikko~ village
74

Sree (Kottikkal)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

Six km. from
Kotungalloor

Nineteenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Panteerati-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(lOa.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(8 p.m.)

831

Makara
mahotsalJ
24 th to 28 th
Makaram

Sree Sarada
Samajam
Committee
Azhikkot
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680 673
Sub-group D-l

81.
no.

75

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree Subramanyaswaarny temple

Lord
8ubramanya

One km. N of
Azhikkot Menon
bazaar

Nineteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Taipooya
mahotsav

Morning-pooja
(Ba.m.)

Secretary
Sree Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Committee
Azhikkot
Pin - 680673
Sub-group E

Sandhya-pooja
(7 p.m.)

8 METTALA PANCHAvATT
13 MeUala village
76

Sree (Kantamkulam) Siva temple
Five km. S of
Kotungalloor

Lord Siva
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Utsavin
Metam

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Oevaswam Officer
Co chin Devaswarn
Board
Sree Kant51mkulam
Siva Temple
Sivaprasaada
Naveekarana
Samajam
Kantamkulam
Pin - 680669
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 4.14)

77

Sree (Srngapuram) Siva temple
Two km. S of
Kotungalloor

78

Sree (Kumaara)
Subramanya tempie
Three km. S of
Kotungalloor

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

Square
dwi-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Sivaraatn in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Lord
Aarumugha
Nineteenth
century

Square
tn-tala

All days
(5 to 11 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(5-30 a.m.)
Panteerati-pooja
(Sa.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(11 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(Bp.m.)

832

Oevaswarn Officer
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Srngapuram
Siva Temple
Srngapurarn
Pin - 680664
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
81. no. 4.15)

Pooyamin
Meenam

Sree Vidya
Prakasini Sabha
Sree Kumaara
Subramanya
Temple
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680664
Sub-group 0-1

SI.

no.

79

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival!
UthswJom

Ownership/
Management; .
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree Bhuvaneswari temple

Goddess
BhuvaJ1eswari

At Elturutt

Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
16 to 8·30 a.m.
Md 5-30 to
7·30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

80

Sree Saasta
temple
500 mE of
Srungapuram In.

81

Sree Baala
Ganeswarapuram
temple

Lord Saasta'
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7-45 a.m.1
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Lord Ganapati
Nineteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

Tottampattu
utsavon
26'".27'''
and 28· h
Makaram.

Sub-group E

Vilakk-u
mahotsall on
41" day of
Mundnlam

period

Secretary
Sree Saasta Temple
Committee
Srngapuram
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680 664
Sub-group E

No festival

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

At Kaavil Vaaryam

Private temple
Mankattil fomily
Elturutt
Kotungalloor
Mettala
Pin - 680 669

Secretary
Srce Baala
Ganeswarapuram
Dcvaswam
Mettala
l<otungall\)o[
Pin - 680 669
Sub-group E

82

Sree (Kul"umba)
Bhagavati temple
At Krshnankotta'

Goddess
Kurumba
Bhagavati

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 9 a.m.)

Morn ins- pooja
(S-3() a.m.)

Seventeenth
century

Annual
restlvulon
Bharani in
I<umhllam

Secrctflr~' .
Srce KallVfln$JdOYlll1i
Sabhn

Arl!ll\pu7.ha
l,(lt ungallcw(
Pin - 680669

lJilakku on
evening

Sub· group E

83

Sree Bhagavati
temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

At Valiyapallikka,lturutt

Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
. (5-30 to 8-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

$haraniin

Kumbham

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)
84

Sree (Keezhttalil
Siva temple
100 m W of
Keezhttali In. on
KotungalloorErnakulam route

Lord Siva
Very ancient
temple

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-45 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-45 to 7 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Evening (malar
nivedyam only)

President
Sree Dc"i Samajam
Valiyapallitturuttu
Kottappuram
Pin - 680667
Sub-group E

Vilakku

utsClvon
Tinwaatira
in Dhurlu

UTlder Archaeological Survey Depart·
ment
East Vatasseri
family
Tiruvanchikkulam
Pin - 680 664
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2.
51. no. 4.16)

833

Type of
S1.
no.

85

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree
Krshnaswaamy
temple

Lord Krshna
Nineteenth
century

principal
deity

Square'

eka·tala

1.5 km. S of
Balaanubodhini
School stop

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Ashtamirohini in
Chingam

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha·pooja

Devaswam Officer
Cochin Devaswam'
Board
Sree Krshnaswaamy
Temple
Mettala
Pin - 680 669
Sub-group D-2

(8-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)
86

Sree (Tiruvanchikkulam)
!Mahadeva temple

Lord Siva

Square

Ancient temple

eka-tala

ITwo km. N of Ko-

All days
(5 to II a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

Siuaraatri in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

I tungalloor at

(7 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja

Tiruvanchikkulam
stop

(10-30 a.m.)

Altaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Devaswam Officer
Co chin Dcvaswam
Board
Sree Tiruvanchiklrulam Mahadeva
Temple
Tiruvanchikkulam
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680 664
Sub-group A-2
(vide section 2,
sl. no. 4.17)

87

Sree (Chirakkal
kovilakam)
Bhagavati temple
At Chirakkal

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square

eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

All days (6 to
8Ia.m. and 5-30
to 7 -30 p.m.)

No festival

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.).
No evening-

Private temple,
Chirakkal
kovilakam
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680 664
Sub-group E

pooja
88

Sree (Puttankovilakam) Bhagavati
temple
At Chirakkal

Goddess
Bhagavati

Square

eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.)

No festival

Morning-pooja
(Ba.m.)

.

Private ~e,mple
Pultankovilakam
Koturigalloor
Pin - 680 664
Sub-group E

'89

Sree (Keleswaram)
Siva temple
Between
Keleswaram and
Srngapuram

90

Sree (Kadamkulam) Saasta
temple
At Kandamkulam
In.

Lord Siva
Sixteenth
century

Squa.re

eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-45 to 7-30
p.m.)

Sivaraatri
mahotsau

A ttaazha-pooja

Secretary,
Sree Keleswaram
Siva Temple
Bharana Samiti
Allcha.ppaalam
Mettala
Pin - 680669

(7 p.m.)

Sub-group E

All days (5-30 to 'Makarauilakk mahot8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
sav
p.m.)

Secretary
Sree Kantamkulam
Dharma Saasta
Temple Bharana
Samiti
Kantamkulam
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680664

Morning- pooja
(Sa.m.) .

Lord Saasta

Square

Seventeenth
century

eka-tala

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Attaazha-p()oja
(7 p.m.)

Sub-group E

834

Time of
worship;

Festival!

poojas

Ulhsavam

Ownership!
Management;
Sub-group.
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
81.
no.

91

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

.3

4

Sree~ivaasa
Perumaal & Kulasekhal:a Perumaal temple

principal
deity

Lord Sreenivasa Peru mal

Square
tn-tala

Twentieth
century

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
4-30 to 8 p.m.)

motsaVtlrTl

to Tenth
December

()Ih

Morning-poola

(7-30 a.m.)

IS0m.Wof
T.K.S. Puram stop

Pratishtha-

day Brah-

Nummazhvar
FounoHtion
I<ot u ngalloor
Pin - (,80 664
Sub-group E

Uccha-pooJu

(9-30 a.m.)
Attauzha-poojQ

(6-45 p.m.)
Palliyarcz-poojn

(Sp.m.)
92

Sree (Trkkulasekharapurum)
Krshnaswaamy
temple

Lord Krshna
Ancient temple

Square
dwi-tala

All days (4-45 to
9-45 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)

Annual
festival for
8 days 1"

Usha-pooja

Metwn
(Vishu)

.-

(b-ISa.m.)

100 m. Wof
T.K.S. Pursm bus
stop

Codllrl [)cvaswam
Hoarr! TinlVunchikkulam Group
T.K S. Pur am
Pm - 680 664

Sub-group C-4
(vide section 2.
s1. no. 4.IS)

UcC'ha-pooja

(S-45 n.m.)
Attaazha-p(}oja

(7-15 p.m.)
93

Sree (Parambikkulangara)
Krshnaswaamy
temple

Lord Krshna

Square

Seventeenth
century

eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and S-JO
to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja

At Parambikkulangara

(7-45 a.m.)

Devaswam

PUttlll1lU-

COChil1

dayarn

Board -

(Tenth
Sunrise in

Tlruvanchikkulall1
group
Param bikkulangara
Kotungalloor
Pin - 680 664

Motam/

AUaClzha-poq;a

(7 p.m.)

Sub-group E

9 POVYA PANCHAvATT
14 Pall,lppuram village
94

Sree Malla Vishnu
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

500 rn. NW of
Vishnupuram .1n.

F01.1rteenth
century

.I
Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a,m. unci 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

day mahotsauon

Morning- paoja
(S-30 a.m,)

in

Attaazha-poaja

Pmtishtha-

Makayiml71

Srec Maha Vishnu
Kshetra Bharnna
Samiti
Poyya
Pin - 680 733

Kumbham

Sub-group E

Pratishtha-

Secretary
Kutumbi Community Committee
Mala,
Pallippuram
Pin - 680 732

(7-30 p.m.)
95

Sree (ChenturuttiJ
Maha Vishnu
t~mple

75 m. S of
Chenturutti In.

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Fourteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30
t07-30a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Morning- pooja
(7 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

835

day on
Makam

asterisk in
Metam

Sub-group E

81.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub.group:
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

15 Poyya village
96

Sree
Krshnaswaamy
temple

Lord Vishnu
Tenth century

Square
eka·tala

200 m S of Poyya
Compllnypati

97

98

GoddcslI
Bhagavati
·(Bha.drakaali)

250 m. SE of
Poyya Companypati Jo.

Sixteenth
('tmtury

200 m. S of Poyya
Tekke Nallluvazhl
Cen tru! atop

Ashtami·
rohini in
r.hingam

UshCl-pooJCI
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Sree (poyya
Natuvattusseri)
Bhagavati temple

8ree (Poyya)
Bhairl:\van temple

All days (6·30 lO
9·;30 a.m. and
6·30 to 8·30
p.m.)

Lord Bhairavfll1
SC'ventcenth
century

Square
eka-lala

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5·30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Sub-group D-l

Kaarttika
mahotsav in
Vrsc:hikam
(4 days)

Usha·pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha·pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)
Square
eka·tala

All days
(6 to 8·30 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Bosrd
Sree Krishnaswaamy Temple
Poyya
Pin - 680733

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Poyya
Natuvattusseri Bha·
gavat Temple
Poyya
Pin - 680 733
Sub-group C·I
(vide section 2,
51. no. 4. 19)

Morning· pooja
(SR.m.,

Secretary,
Dheevara Commu·
nity Committee
Poyyft
Pin - 680733

Scmdhya-pooja

Sub·group E

Kaarttika in
Makaram

(6·45 p.m.)
99

8ree (Tankulam)
Mahadeva temple
Two km. N of
Pooppatti In.

Lord Siva
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka.·tala.

All days (5-50 to
8-30 a.m. ulld
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Si vara.atri

Morning-pooja
(Sa.m.,
AttaazflQ-pooiCl
(7 p.m.)

16
100

Ma~hattumpa~i

Sree (Mathattikkaav)" Bhagavati
temple
500 m. S of
Pooppatti Central
In. (01'1 road side)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Tankulam
Mahadeva Temple
Poyya
Pin - 680733
Sub-group E

village

Goddt!ss Durga
Fourtc(,lItb
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to

8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Morning·pooja
(Sa.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Annual
festival on
8th
Makaram

Private temple.
Taamarasseri mana
President, Sree
Mathattikkaav
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Mathattumpati
Pin - 680 733
Sub-group

836

~

S1.
no.

101

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Owttership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remark!;l

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Chulloor)
Maha Vishnu
temple
One km. N of
Poop patti Central
In.

102

Sree {Mathattumpati) Bhagavati
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja,
(7-45 a.m.)

No festival
Special
pooja.on
Ashtami
rohini

Sub-group E

Sandhya-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Goddess Durga
Twelfth
century

Square
eka-tala

~OO m W of Post
Office In.

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m . .and
5-30 to 1-30
p.m.)

Usha-pooja

I

Private temple
Nenmenimangalattumeletattu ma.na
Mathattumpati
Pin - 680 733

Pratishthaday on
Uttram
asterisk in
Metam

Secretary
Kshetra Seva Samiti
Mathattumpati
Pin - .680 733
Sub-group 0-1

(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
103

Sree Narasim·
hamoortty temple

Lord Narasirnhamoortty

500 m. SE of Post

Fourteenth
century

Office In.

Square
eka-tala

I»' day of all
Malayala
months
(6 to 8 a.m.)
Morning pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

.
No festival

Secretary, Sree
Narasimnamoortty
Kshetra Paripaalana
Committee
Mathattumpati
Pin - 680 733
.Sub-group E
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MUKUNDAPURAM TALUK
KEY TO MAP SHOWING NAMES OF TOWNS, PANCHAYATTS AND VILLAGES
13 KUZHOOB
33 Kakku!iSseri
34 Tirumukku!am

1 KATTOOR
1 KaHoo[
2 KARALAM
2
Mat:tava!asseri (Part)*

3

14

Ka[a!am (Part)

3 POBATTISSERI

4
5
6

15 KATUKUITI
37 KulloGr Vadakkum Illuri

Porattisseri (Part)*
IriligaIakku ~a (Part)'"
Matayikkol)um

CHALAKKUTI MUNICIPAL TOWN**

16 KOTAKARA
38 Ko!akura
17 PUTCKKAT
39 Chengaloo[
40 To[uv (PutukkaO

4 PABAPPOOKKARA
7 ToHippalam
8 Parappookkara

9

~ellayi

5 MUBIYA'f
10 Au!}andapuram

18 NE~MENIKKARA
41 Ne!}l11en ikkara
42 Trkkoor (Part)

11

Mu[iya!
12 Pulloo!:,

19 T~KKO()B
43 Trkkoo[ (PaJ't)
44 KaHoo[
20 AI,-AGAPpANAGA~
45 Aamballoo[
21 V ARANTARAPPI~~I

IRINGALAKKCTA MU:\ICIPALTOWN*

6 PATIYOOB
13 Etattirutti
14 Papyuu[

7 POO!\1AN(;ALAM
15 MaJ;la\,u!usscri (Part)
16 PoomUllgalam

46

17 Mat:tava!assel"i (part)
18 Ve!ookkara
19 Ka!uppasseri
20 Ko!!anelloo[

22 MAITATTOOB

49

Manattoo[

50

VeHikku~anga,.a

51 Ko!asseri (Part)
23 KOTASSERI
52 Elai'fnipra
53 Kotasseri (Pm't)
S4 KuWcchira
24 PARIYARAM
55 Pariyaram (Part)

9 VEI.'~ANGALLOOB
21 Vatakkumkara
22 Va!!ivuHam
23 Tekkumkara
24 Karumutr a
10 PUTTANCHIABA
25 Putlanchira

25 MELOO!!

11 AALOOB

56
57

26 Tuzhekka!
27 KalleHumkara
28 Aaloo!:,

Meloo!:,
Muringoor Vatakkum mu[i

26 KORATTI
58 Muringool' Tekke muri
59 Kizhakke l11uri
27 AATIRAPPAI,.I,.I
60 Pariyaram
61 KuHampuzha (Part)

12 MAI,.A
29 A l) l)alloo[
30 Vatakkeb"!1agam
31 Vutama
32 Kuruvilasseri

*

Varantarappi! !i

47 !\1ul)!iyam
48 ~antippulam

8 VEI,-OOKKARA

**

Ars~AMANATA

35 Aalattoo[
36 Kalloo[ Tekkum l11uri

lringalakku\a municipal town comprises of portions of Ka!ll!am. Pulloo!. Iringiilakku!a. Mal)avarasseri and Porattisseri villages
Chal:lkku~i municipal town con:.ists of Perambra, POlla, Kizhakke Chalaku\i and Pa!ii1nare Chalaku\i whole villages
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MUKUNDAPURAMTALUK
Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
management;
Sub-group;
Remarksr

5

6

7

Type of
S1.
no.

sreekovil of

Name of
tllmple;
location

Principal deity:;
antiquity

principal
deity

2

3

4

/

I t

1 KATTOOR PANCHAvATT
1 Ka!~oo! village

2

Sree (Rudhiramaala) Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Rudhiramaala
Bhagavati

150 m. S of
Karahchira
hospital

Twentieth
century

Sree (Panikettiparamb) Krshna
temple

Lord Krshna
Ancient temple

Square
dwi-tala

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6-30 to 8 a.m.
and 6 to 7
p.m.) Only
lighting of
lamps

Pratishthaday on Chittira asterisk
of Mertam,
Tottampaatt

Private temple
Viyyatt family
Kattoor
Pin - 680 702

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Ashtamirohini

Secretary, Sree
Panikettiparamb
Krshna Temple
Committee, Kattoor
Netumpura
Kaalanagar
Pin - 680 702

Morning-pooja

Three km. N of
Kattoor

(7-30 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.}

Sub-group E

Sub-group E
3

Sree (Telakkaat)
Siva temple
3.5 km. N of
Kattoor In.

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

All days (6 to 8
a.m. and 6 to
7 -30 p.!ll.)

--

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Lighting of Jamp
at evening

839

'Sillaraatri
Pratishtha-

day on
Anizham

asterisk in
Vrschikam

Secretary, Temple
Kshema Samiti,
Sree Telekkaat Siva
Temple, Netumpura
Kattoor
Pin - 680 702
Sub-group E

SI.

no,

4

Name of
templej
location

Principal
deitYj
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Vaddhyakootam) Mahadeva temple

Lord Siva

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8·30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sivaraatri
Pratishthaday in
Anizham
asterisk in
Meenam

Secretary,
I<shetra Kshema
Samiti, Sree
Vaddhyakootam
Siva Temple
Ponnanam
Kattoor
Pin - 680 702
Sub-group 0·2

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

On Pooram
asterisk in
Kumbham
(8 days)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Ponnanam
Devaswam,
Sree Ponnanam
Bhagavati Temple
Kattoor
Pin - 680 702 .
Sub·group C 1
(vide section 2,
s1.no.5.1)

Square
eka·tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 7 p.m.)

Prtishta-day
on Ashtami·
rohini

President
Temple Kshema
Samiti, Ponnanam
Kattoor
Pin - 680 702
Sub-group 0-1

Pooyam
asterisk in
Kumbham

Secretary, Sree
Ameyakumara
Temple, S.N,D,P.
Yogam, Kattoor
Pin - 680 702
Sub·group E

Three km. E of
KattoorJn.

5

6

Sree IPonnanam)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Nana Durga

Two km. E of
Kattoor

Sixteenth
century

Sree (Painkannikkaav) Krshna
temple

Lord Krshna
Ancient temple

2.5 km. SE of

Usha-pooja

Kattoor

(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(8-45 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)
7

Sree Ameyaku·
mara. (Subra-

manya) temple
Three km. E of
Kattoor centre

Lord
Subramanya.

Octagonal
Dwi-tala

Twentieth
century

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and 6 to
8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha·pooja
(9·30 a.m.)
Attaazha·pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

- .

2 KARALAM PANCHAvATT
2 Mapava!aS'seri village (Part)
8

Sree (Haripuram)
Subramanya
temple

Three km. W of
Iringalakuta

Lord
Subramanya
Twentieth
century

Square
eka·tala

All days (5·45 to
9-30 a.m. and

5·45 to 7·30
p.m,)
Morning·pooja
(9·30 a.m,)
Attaazha.·pooja
(7 p.m.)

840

Uttram
asterisk in
Kumbham

Secretary,
Sree Haripuram
Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Bharana Samiti
Taanisseri
Pin - 680 701
Sub-group E

SI.
no.

9

10

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

2

3

4

Sree Maha Vishnu
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

500 m. N of
Taanisseri In.

Fourteenth
century

Sree (Taanisseri
Vellaani) Durga
Bhagavati temple
At Vellaani
KallataJn.

11

Sree Ayinikkatt)
Maha Vishnu
temple

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati

Square
aka-tala

Seventeenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

Sree Ananta
Padmanabhaswaamy temple
Three km. NW of
iringalakuta

13

Sree (Akkirikantatt) Krshna
temple

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

No festival

All days (5·45 to
9-15 a.m. and
5-45 to 7 p.m.)

Square
aka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

4'h Tuesday
in Makaram

Square
aka-tala

Eleventh
century

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha·pooja
(8-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Lord Krshna

Square

Eighteenth
century

eka-tala

Pratishthaday on 28 th
Vrschikam

President
Sree Ayinikkat
Maha Vishnu
Kshetra Samiti,
Taanisseri
Pin - 680 701
Sub-group E

Aaraatt in
Pooyam
asterisk in
Makaram

Secretary, Sree
Pattanaapuram
Temple Kshema
Samlti
Taanisseri
Iringalakuta
Pin - 680 701
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl.no.5.2)

All days
Ashta,mi,
(6 to 8-30 n.m I rohini in
and 6 to 7 p.m.) Chingam

Usha-pooja

200 m. N of
Taanisseri In.

President,
Kshetra Samrakshana Samiti,
Reg. No.35/75
Taanisseri
Pin.- 680701
Sub-group E

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Evening (uilakk
only)
Lord Ananta
Padmanabha

Private temple
Kitangasseri mana
Taanisseri
Pin - 680 701
Sub-group E

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha·pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

N of Trssoor
Centre

12

Time of
worship;
poojas

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

Fourteenth
century

Lord Vishnu

I(

(7 a.m.)

Secretary,
N.S.S. l<arayogam,
Taanisseri
(via) Iringaiakuta
Pin - 680701
Sub-group E

Attoozha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

3 Kiratam village (Part)
14

Sree Vishnu
temple
500 m. N of
Kizhuttani In.

Lord Vishnu

Square

Seventeenth
century

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

Aaraatt on
Tiruuonam
asterisk in

Morning-pooja
(Ba.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Kumbham

Secretary
Netumpilli
Tarananelloor
N.S.S. Kshetra
Kshema Samiti,
I<izhu ttani
Pin - 680 711
Sub·group E

841

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownershi.p!
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

15

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Ponnikutattil) Bhagavati
temple

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati

500 m N of
Kizhuttani In.

principal
deity

Square
dwi-tala

Seventeenth
century

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

Kaarttika

asterisk in
Vrschikam

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(8-45 a.m.)
Evening

Secretary
Netumpilli
Tarananelloor
N.S.S. Kshetra
Kshema Samiti,
Kizhuttani
Pin - 680 711
Sub-group E

(nivedyam only)

16

Sree (Trttaani)
Siva temple
Three km. NW of
Iringalakuta

Lord Siva

Square

Seventeenth
century

dwi-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Sivaraatri

Usha-pooja

Secretary
Netumpilli,
Tarananelloor
Kshetra Committee
Pin - 680711
Sub-group D-2

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)
17

Sree Subramanya
temple,
iringalakuta
Five km. Wof
Karalam centre

Lord
Subramanya

Circular
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Pooyam

asterisk in
Makaram

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(8-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

Sub-group D-l

(7 p.m.}
18

Sree (Poojarakkal)
Vishnu temple
2.5 km. S of
Karalam Centre

Lord Vishnu

Square

Sixteenth
century

eka-tala

All days
'(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 6-30 p.m.)

Secretary
Kalpaka Dharma
Paripaalana
Sangham
Nagarjuna Trust,
Totupuzha
Karalam
Pin - 680711

Ashtamirohini

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Secretary
Kalpaka Dharma
Paripaalana
Sangham,
Nagarjuna Trust,
Totupuzha
Pin - 680711
Sub-group E

19

Sree Narasimhamoortty temple

Lord Narasimhamoortty

Two km. S of
Karalam Centre

Thirteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

Any day in a
week (6 to 9
a.m.)

Ho festival

Morning-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)

Secretary
Kalpaka Dharma
Paripaalana
Sangham
Nagarjuna Trust,
Totupuzha, Karalam
Pin - 680711
Sub-group E

20

Sree (Njalikkulam)
Siva temple
Two km. N of
Taanisseri Centre

Lord Siva

Square

Thirteenth
century

eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Sivaraatri

Co chin Devaswam
Board
Ponnanam
Keezhetam
Karalam
Pin - 680 711
Sub-group E

842

.J

SI.
no.

21

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Ulhsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Pullattara)
Ayyappankaav
Half a km. from
Pullattara In.

Lord Ayyappa
Twentieth
century

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Uttram
asterisk in
Makaram

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
22

Sree (Kumaranchira) Bhagavati
temple
250 m. E of
Karalam centre

23

Sree (Madhattil)
Tevaru tern pie
200 m. N of
Karalam centre

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Rentangular
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

Lord siva
Seventeenth
century

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Bharaniin
Kumbham

Morning-ponja
(9 a.m.)
Nivedyam
(7 p.m.)
All days
(7 to 8-30 a.m.)
No pooja

Square
eka-tala

Private temple,
Sree Pullattara Ayyappankaav,
Mannanamkote
Karalam
Pullattara
Pm - 680 711

President
Kumaranchira
Devaswam,
Chittaor mana Trust
Karalam
Pin - 680711
Sub-group E

Sivaraatri

Nivedyam only

President,
Kumaranchira
Devaswam,
Chittoor mana Trust
Karalam
Pin - 680711
Sub group E

24

Sree (Ayyankovil)
Dharma Saasta
temple

Lord Dharma
Saasta

All days
(6-30 to 8 a.m.)

Square
. eka-tala

Morning-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)

Tenth century

At Karalam centre

Punartam in . Co chin Devaswam
Tulam
Board
Peruvanam
Kizhelam
f'eruvanam
Devaswam, Karalam
Pin - 680 711
Sub-group E

25

Sree (Kainila) Siva
temple

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

All days (6 a.m.
to 9-30 a.m.) I

Circular
eka-tala

Sivaraatri

Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)

225 m. NE of
Karalam centre

Secretary
Sree Kainila Siva
Temple Committee
Karalam
Pin - 680711
SUb-group E

,.

i _

3 PORATTISSERI PANCHAvATT
4 Porattisseri village (Part)
26...,

Sree (Vatakkekkaat) Siva temple
50 m. Moorkkanaat In.

Lord Siva
,
Fourteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 7 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

"843

Sivaraatri

Private temple
Vattaparamb mana
Moorkanaat
Karuvannoor
Pin - 680711
SUb-group E

Type of
SI.
no.

27

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Moorkkanaat) Siva
temple

principal
deity

Lord Siva

Square

Fifteenth
century

eka-tala

At Moorkkanaat

Ownership/
MaJ:'!agement;

Time of
worship;

Festival!

poojas

Uths$lvain

Remarks..

5

6

7

All days-i5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
USha-pooja

Aaraatt IIlOhotsav in
Meenam
Kotiyett on
Chyoti

.~b-group;

Cochin Oevaswam.
Ponnanam
Kizhetam
Moorkkanaat
Pin - 680 711
Sub-group 0-2

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)
28

Sree (Kallata)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Turuparamb

Sixteenth
century

Two km. Wof
Mapranam Centre

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7 p.m.)

2,,,1 Tuesday
in Makaram

Uccha-pooja

Secretary, Sree
Kallata Bhagavati
Kshetra Bharana
Samiti
IringaJakuta
Moorkkanaat
Pin - 680711

(9a.m.l

Sub-group D-2

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

29

Sree (Nnaramkulangara) Vishnu
temple

Lord Vishnu

Square

Eleventh
century

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

No festival

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

2.5 km. W of
Mampranam In.

Secretary, Sree
Nnaramkulangara
Vishnu Temple
Committee
Porattisseri
Pin - 680711
Sub-group E

30

Sree (Purattisseri)
Subramanya ternpIe
2.5 km. N of
Mapranam

Lord subrarnanya

Square
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

All days
(6 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 7-30
p.m.)
Vsha-pooja

Secretary, Vettukunnattukaav
Oevaswam Committee. Porattisseri
Pin - 680 711

(6-30 a.m.)

Sub-group D-1

Taipooyam

in Makal'am

Vccha-paoja

(9-30 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)
31

Sree (Karuvannoor) Vettukkunnattukaav Durga
Bhagavati temple
At Karuvannoor

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati
Thirteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and 530 to 7-30 p.m ..)

Vccha-pooja

Secretary
Vettukkunnattukaav Devaswam
Committee,
Karuvannoor
Pin - 680 711

(9-30 a.m.)

Sub-group E

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

844'

Bharaniin
Metam

S1.
no.

32

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil oJ_
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Nnarakkal)
Vishnu temple
At Puttantode

Lord Vishnu
Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (6 to 8
a.m.) No pooja.

No festival

Evening
(uilakk only)

Secretary,
Nnarakkal Vishnu
Temple Committee,
Karuvannoor
Pin - 680 711
Sub-group E

133

Sree (Vettekkaat)
Maha Vishnu
temple
One km. W of
Puttantode In.

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Eleventh
century

All days (6 to 8
a.m.) No pooja.
Only lamps are
lighting.

No festival

Prsident
Sree Vettekkaat
Maha Vishnu TempIe Bhagana Samiti,
Vettukunnattukaav
Devaswam
Karuvannoor
Pin - 680711
Sub-group E

5 Irlrigalukku~a village (Part)
34

Sree (Kakkat) Siva
temple
200 m. E of S.N.

Lord Siva
Sixteenth
century

Circular
dwi-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Sillaraatrj

Usha-pooja

Nagar

(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

President
Sree kakkat Siva
Temple Committee,
S.N. Nagar
Iringalakuta
Pin - 680 125
Sub-group 0·2

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

6 M8a~aaylkkot;tam village (Part)
35

Sree (Varikkasseri) Bhagavati
temple
300 m. NE of

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

Sree (Putuval)
Dharma Saasta
temple

Lord Saasta
Thirteenth
century

Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.) , t
Attaazha-jJooja
(7 p.m.)
Square
eka-tala

Sree (Elangaarvattam) Subramanyaswaamy
temple
Five m. E of
PayyampillikkonamJn.

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

No festival

Eleventh
century

All days (5-45 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Private temple,
Payyappilli mana
Maa taayikkonam
Pin - 680712
Sub-group E

(7-30 a.m.)

Lord Balasubra- Square
manya
eka-tala

Secretary
Srce Varikkasseri
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Maataayikkonam
Pin - 680712
Sub-group E

Morning-pooja

Eastern side of
Natuvilal In. on
MapranamNandikkara road
37

Reuatj uela
in Matam

5-45 to 7 p.m.)

Seventeenth
century

Mapranam centre

36

All days (6 to

9-30 a.m. and

Pooyamin
Metam

Secretary,
Temple Samiti,
Maataayikkonam
Mapranam
Pin - 680712
Sub-group E

845

Sl.
no.

. Name of
temple;
location

2

38

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Ownership/
, Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

3

4

5

6

7

Sree Antimahaakaalankaav

Sree Antimahaakaalan

100 m. E of
PiyyampillikkonamJn.

Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(7 to 8 a.m.)

No festival

Private temple
Kizhakkinitatt mana
Maataayikkon~m

Morning- pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Mapranam .._
~in - 680 712
Sub-group E

39

Sree (Manakulangara) Maha
Vishnu temple
At Manakulangara

40

Sree (S,ankaramangalam) Siva
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
eka-tala

No daily pooja

No festival

Thirteenth
century

Private temple....
Animangalatt mana
Maataayikkonam
Pin - 680.712
Sub-group E

Lord Siva
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.}

Siuaraatri

Morning-pooja
11f-30 a.m.)

On the side of
Mapranam,Nantikkara road

Cochin Devaswam,
Ponnanam
Kizhetam, Tiruvanchikkulam Group
Maataayikkonam
Pin - 680 712
Sub-group E

41

Sree (Nambiakkav) temple

Lord Uma
Maheswaran

750 m. Mambranam road

Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

10 th sunrise
in Dhanu

Morning-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)

Cochin Devaswam,
Ponnanam
Devaswam Officer
Ponnanam
Maataayikkonam
Pin - 680 712
Sub-group E

42

Sree (Sreekan·
teswaram) Maha
Vishnu temple
25 m. E of Achu
Nair moola In. at
Maataayikkonam

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days (6-30
a.m, to 8-30
a.m. and 6-15
to 7 p.m)

Poora mao
hotsau on
Rohiniin
Metam

Morning-pooja
(8 a.rn.)

Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)
43

Sree (Ittikkulam)
Sree Kaarttiayani
temple

Goddess
Karttiayani

Square
eka-tala

Ancient temple

All days
(7-15 to 9 a.m.)

Sub-group E

Kaarttika In
Metam

M~ning-POOja

Seven km. W of
lringalakkuta.

(8;,

Secretary, Sree
Sreekan leswara
Maha Vishnu
Kshetra Kshema
Samiti,
Maataayikkonam
Pin - 680 712

o a.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Kuzhikkaattukonam
Ponnanam
~aataayikkonam

Pin - 680 712
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
sl.no.5.3)

44

Sree (Kuzhikkaat)
Maha Vishnu
temple
Three km. E of
Mapranam Centre

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Fourteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

Once in a
month (Tiruuonam asterisk)
No fixed time

Tiruuonam
in Meenam

Secretary
Kuzhikkaatt Sree
Maha Vishnu
Temple Kshema
Samiti,
Maataayikkonam
Pin - 680 712
Sub-group E

846

Time of
worship;

Festival!

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

45

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekollil of

2

3

4

Sree (Panchikkat)
Saasta temple
125 m. from
Taliyalakkonam

Lord Saasta
Seventeenth
century

principal
deity

Rentangular
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 7 p.m.)

No festival

Sandhya-pooja

(6-30 p.m.)

Secretary
Kshetra Samrakshana Samiti
Sree Panchikkat
Saasta Temple
Maataayikkonam
Taliyalakkonam
Pin - 630 712
Sub-group E

46

Sree Krshnapuram temple
600 m. Wof
Mapranam Lal
Hostel

Lord Krshna
Fourteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Aaraattu on
Tiruvonam

asterisk in
Makaram

AUa=ha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Secretary
Kshetra Bharana
Samiti
Sree Krshnapuram
Temple, Maataayikkonam
Pin - 680 712
Sub-group E

47

Sree (Sankaramangalam) Siva
t~mple

,
S of Maataayikkonam Centre

Lord Siva
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 9-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Sillaraatri

Morning-pooja

(9 a.m.,
Sandhya-pooja

Cochin Devaswam,
Ponnanam
Keezhetam
Sree Sankaramangalam Temple
Maataayikkonam
Pin - 680 712
Sub-group E

(7 p.m.)

4 PABAPPOOKKARAPANCHAYATT
7
48

To~~ippaalam

Sree (Keezhtulli)
Maha Vishnu
temple
200 m. W of
Netumbal Centre

village
Lord Maha
Vishnu

Sq\lare
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

...
All days (5-30 to.
9-30 a.m. and
5-45 to 7 p.m.)

I Tiruvonam

in Meenam

Morning-pooja

(9 a.m.)

President, Sree
Keezhtulli Maha
Vishnu Temple
Committee
Netumbal
Tottippaalam
Pin - 680 310
Sub-group E

49

Sree (Chaattanaattj Bhagavati
temple
Two km. N of
Tottippaalam In.

Goddess
Bhadrakaali
Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6-00 to 8-30
a.m. and 6-00
to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

2nd Tuesday
in Makaram

President
Sree Chaattanaatt .
Bhagavati Kshetra
Committee,
Mulangu
Tottippaalam
Pin - 680 310
Sub-group E

.,

847

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
S1.
no.

50

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

Sree (Pazhanni)
Maha Vishnu
temple
2.5 km. N of
Tottippaalam In.

Lord Maha
Vishnu

principal
deity

All days
(6-30 to 9 a.m.)

Square
dwi-tala

No festival

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Eleventh
century

Private temple.
Oomampulli mana.
Sree pazhanni Maha
Vishnu Kshetra
Samiti.
MulanguTottippaalam
Pin - 680310
Sub-group E

51

Sree (Kuraaya)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

2.5 km. E of
Tottippaalam In.

Sixteenth
century

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days
(7 to 9 a.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8-45 a.m.)

Tuesday in
Makaram
(Makaracchovua)

Private temple.
Kunnatt family
Sree Kuraaya
Bhagavati Temple
Mulangu
Tottippaalam
Pin - 680 310
Sub-group E

52

Sree (Tottippaalam)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati

Square
dwi-tala

Ancient temple

20 m. W of
Tottippaalam
Centre

53

. Sree (Tottippaalam) Maha
Vishnu temple

Sree(Trkkantapurami Maha
Vishnu temple
One km. E of
Tottippaalam In.

(7 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
dwi-tala

Ancient temple

25 m. Wof
Tottippaalam
Centre

54

Attaazha-pooja

Cochin Devaswam
Board. Arattup_uzha
Keezhetam. Tottippaalam Bhagtavati
Temple
Tottippaalam
Pin - 680310

All days
(5-30- to 10
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Kaarttika

asterisk in
Veschikam

and Pooram
asterisk il1
Meenam

No festival

A ttaazha-pooja

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Arattupuzha
Keezhetam Sree
Tottippaa!am
Vishnu Temple
TottlpPllalam
Pin - 680310

(7 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Usha·pooja

(9 a.m.)

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala.

All days
(6 to 9 a.m.)

No festival

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Seventeenth
century

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Arattupuzha
Keezhetam. Sree
Trkkantapuram
Maha Vishnu
Temple.
Para ppookkara
Pin - 680310
Sub-group E

8 Pa!appookkara village
55

Sree (Vatilmatam)
Bhagavati temple
50 m. N of Rappal
Centre

'Goddess
B~agavati
Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to 'Taalappoli
in Dhanu
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja.

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

848

Secretary
Sree Vatilmatam
Bhagavati Temple
Rappal
Putukkat
Kootalmanikyam
Keezhetam
Pin - 680310
Sub-group 0-1

S1.
no.

56

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
src:ekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
paajas

Uthsauam

Ownerehtp J
ManagemenQ.
Sub-grQl.}P.;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree Krshna
temple
At Rappa!

Lord Krshna
Eleventh
century

Sq\lare
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8-30

Festiv~/

Festival in
Makaram

p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja

Private temple
Sree Krshna
.
Temple Committee
Rappal
Putukkat
Pin - 680310
Sub-group E

(9 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

57

Sree (Mutrattikkara) Maha Siva
temple

Lord Slva
Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

Five m. E of
Kaalamuri In.

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Sivaraatri

Private temple
Kizhakkiniyetatt
Erinhivilli mana
Sree Maha Siva
Temple \
Mutrattiktara,
Parapp06 kara
Pin - 680 310

Morning,-pooja
(9 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sub-group E
58

Sree (Pallippuzha)
Maha Vishnu
temple
One km. SW of
Mutrattikkara In.

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6-30 10 8 a.m.)

Vishu on
Metam

lit

Morning-pooja

Thirteenth
century

(7-30 a.m.)

Secretary
Sree Maha Vishnu
Temple Samiti
Pallippuzha
Parappookkara
Pin - 680310
Sub-group E

59

Sree (Parappookkara) Subramanya temple

Lord Subramanya

Circular
eka:tala

Ancient temple

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Shasti in
Metam

Us ha-pooja

Five m. S of
Parappookkara
In.

(6 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

President, Sree
Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Samiti
Parappookkara
Pin - 680 310
Sub·group D-2

A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
60

Sree (Iravipuram)
Krspna temple
Near Nandikkara
School

Lord Krshna
Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.,

No festival

Morning- paoja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
61

Keezhetatt Siva
temple
25 m. N of
Nantikkara
School In.

Lord Sh:a
Eighteenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

849

Secretary
Sree Krshna-Siva
Temple Committee,
Nantikkara
Pin - 680310
Sub-group E

Siuaraatri

Secretary
Sree KrshnacSiva
Temple Committee
Nantikkara
Pin - 680 301
Sub-group D-2

Sl.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

2

3

dei~y

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festivall
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

4

5

6

7

Type of
sreekovilof
principal

9 NelJayi village
62

Sree (Pisharikkal)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati

30 m. S of NeUayi
Railway Station

Twel(th
century

,

63

Sree {Mahaamunimangalam)
Narasimhamoortty temple

Lord Narasimhamoorlty

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m and 6 to
7-30 p.m.)

No festival

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Square
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Morning-poqja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.,

20 m. E of NeUayi
In.

Private temple
Nellayikunnatt
mana
Nellayi
Pin - 680305
Sl,1b-group E

Aaraatt on
the 6 th day
Punartam
(Kotiyett on
Punartam
asterisk) in
Makaram

Private temple
Nellayikunnatt
mana
Sree Mahaamunimangalam Temple
Kshema Samiti,
NeUayi
Pin - 680305
Sub-group E

...,

64

Sree (Vayaloor)
Siva temple

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

Square
dwi-tala

One km. Wof
Nellayi In.

65

.Sree (Toopankaav)
Bahgavati temple
500 m. SWof
Nellayi Centre

66

Sree (Kolattookkaav) Bhagavati
temple
800 m. W of
Kolattoor In.

67

Sree (Aalattoor,
Maha Vishnu
temple
50 m. W of
Alattoor S.N.D.P.
In.

All days (4-30 to
11 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.}

Sivaraatri

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja.
(9-30 a.m.'
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.,
Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

All days
( 6-30 to 9 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

Sub-group A-3
(vide section 2,
sl.lno.5.4)

Ucchaal uela
on 28 th
Makaram

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Sandhya-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)
Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7 p.m.)

Ancient temple

Circular
eka-tala

All days (5-45 to
9a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

850

Seer.etary
Toopankaav Bhagavati Temple Samiti
Nellayi
Pin - 680 305
Sub-group E

Revati
asterisk in
Metam

Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)
Lord Narasimhamoortty

Trustee Vayaloor
Devaswam, Nellayi
Pin - 680305

Private temple
Kolattoor mad hom
Sree Kolattoorkkaav
Bhagavati Temple
Samiti, Kolattoor
Nel1ayi
Pin - 680305
Sub-group E

8 days'
festival in
Makaram
Aaraatton
Tiruvonam
asterisk

Sree Alattoor Maha
Vishnu Temple
Samiti,
Anandapuram
Pin - 680323
Sub-group D-2

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
'Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

,I

2

3

4

68

Sree (Pantalloor)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
BhadrakaaIi

Two km. E of
Nellayi In.

Nineteenth
century

principal
deity

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m,

Square
eka-tala

rottam on
30 th Dhanu

Morning-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

President I
Sree Pantalloor
Katott Bhagavati
Kshetra Bharana
Samiti
Nellayi
Pin - 680 305

.

(6-30 p.m.)

Sub-group E
69

Sree (Sarveswaramangalam) Siva temple
Two km. NE of
NeUayi In. on
Kuntukat road

Lord Kiratamoortty

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

No festival

Morning-pooja

(8 a,m.)

Private temple,
Kunnatteri Pallatt
madhom Sarveswaramangalam
Temple
Pantalloor, Nellayi
Pin - 680 305
Sub-group E

70

Sree (Mullorli)
Maha Vishnu
temple
Two 'km. NE of
Nellayi In. and
thence 10 m. west

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

day on

Morning-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)

asterisk in

PratishthaTIruvonam
Makaram

Secretary
Mullappilli
Devaswam,
Sree Mullorli Maha
Vishnu Temple
Samrakshana
Samiti
Pantalloor
Nellayi
Pin - 680 305
Sub-group E

-

-

5 MURIYAT PANCHAYATT
10 Anandapuram village

-

71

.

Sree Sree Dharma
Saasta temple
750 m. Wof
Anandapuram In.

Lord Saasta
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m,
and 6 to 7 p.m,)

Uttram

asterisk in
Makaram

Private temple,
Matukkaarumukk
mana

An'andapuram
Pin - 680323

Morning-pooja
(Ba.m.)

Sub-group E

72

Sree (Tarakkal)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

10 m. W of
AnandapuramChaattan Master
road

Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m, and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(7 a.m.}
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-15 p. m.)

851

TaaZappoli
mahotsavam
in Metam
Aswati vela

President,
Sree Tarakkal
Bhagavati Temple
Kshema Samiti
Anandapuram
Pin - 680 323
Sub-group D-2

S)'
no.

73

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type oC
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival!
Uthsavam

Ownership!
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Eta,yaatt)
Siva temple
10 km. W of
I\nandapurarn"
Chattan Master
road·

Lord Siva
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(7 to 9 a.m.)

Sivaraatri

Morning- pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Secretary,
Etayaatt Siva
Temple, Poottaani
Devaswam,
Anandapuram
Pin - 680 323
Sub-group E

74

Sree (Anandapuram) Maha
Vishnu temple

Lord Vishnu
Eleventh
century

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
6 to S p.m.)

Tiruvonam
asterisk in
Meenam

Usha-pooja

At Anandapuram

6 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Secretary
Sree Anandapuram
Maha Vishnu Tern ..
pie Committee,
Anandapuram
Pin - 680 323
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl.no.5.5)

11 Muriya, village
75

Sree (Kunnatrkkov) Saasta
temple

Lord Saasta
Thirteenth
century

Apsidal
eka-tala

Sree (Kunnatrkkov)
Mahadeva temple

2 nd Sa.turday in
Dhanu

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

30 m. Wof
Manapati road

76

All days IS-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

30 m. Wof
Manapati road

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Sub-group D-2

Sivaraatri,
Vaikkathashtami

Sree (Poovvasserikkaav)
Bhadrakaali
temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
sl.no.5.6)

Sree Govindapura
temple,
Kallettukara
At Parakyattkara

Lord
Gopalakrshna
Seventeenth
century

Revati in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)

75 m. E of
Muriyat In.
78

All days
(5 to 9 a..m. and
5-30 to 8- p.m.)

Squre
eka-tala

AU days ~6 to 8
a.m. and 5-30
to 6-45 p.m.)

Morning- pooja
(Sa.m.)

Private temple,
Nakarnni mana,
Muriyat
Kunnatrkkov
Pin - 680694

"

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

77

Cochin Devaswarn
Board
Mooriyat
Pin - 680 694

Co chin Devaswam.
Pottaani Keezhetam.
Muriyat
Pin - 680 694
Sub-group E

Uttramin
Meenam

Secretary,
Temple Committee,
Mooriyat
Paraykkattkara
Pin- 680 694
Sub-group E

852

poojas

Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
Sl.
no.

79

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2'

3

4

Sree lAnaruli}
Siva temple
Three km. E of
Pulloor School
road

Lord Siva
Seventeenth
century

Time of
; worship;

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

All days (6-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-45
to 7-15 p.m.,

Festival/

No festival

Cochin Devaswam
Pottaani keezhetam
Pin - 680 694
Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
sl.no. 5.7)

Morning- pooja
(8-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

12 Pulloo[ village
80

Sree (Tozhoor)
Narasim·
hamoortty temple

Lord Narasimhamoortty'

Square
dwi-tala

Ancient temple

At Pulloor

All days
(6 to 9·30 a.m.
and S-45 to
7 p.m.)

No festival

Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)

Secretary
Kerala Kshetra
Samrakshana
Samiti
Reg. 828, Pulloor
Pin - 680683
Sub-group D-2

Attaazha-pooja

(6-45 a.m.)
81

Sree (Etakkat)
. Siva temple
One km. S of
Pulloor Centre

Lord Siva
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala'

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7 p.m.)

No festival

Secretary
l(shetra Kshema
Samiti, Pulloor
Pin - 680 683
Sub-group E

Morning-pooja

(9 a.m.)
82

~ree (Pulloorl
Siva-Vishnu
temple

Lord Siva

Square

Sixteenth
century

eka-tala

1.5 km. N of
Iringalakkuta
Railway Station

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-15 p.m.)

Siuaraatri

Morning-paoja
(9 a.m.)

Private temple
Patiyoor mana
Pulloor Siva-Vishnu
Temple Kshema
Samiti
Reg. No.J88/0S
Pulloor
Pin - 680 683
Sub-group E

83

Sree (Kaplingapuram) Saasta
~emple

Lord Saasta
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30

~nnual

estivalon

lal Makaram

p.m.)

Near I.T:C.,
Il"ingalakuta

Usha-pooja

Private temple,
Kaplingapuram
family
Pulloor
Pin - 680 683
Sub-group D- 1

(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

84

Sree (Panaytulli)
Maha Vishnu
temple, Chalakuty
0.5 km. Wof
IringalakkutaPulinchote stop

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Fifteenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6-15 ro 9·30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.)

853

No festival

Secretary, Kshetra
Kshema Samiti,
Pulloor, Pulinchode
Pin - 680683
Sub-group 0-1

SI.
no.

85

Name of
LC'mple;
location

Prmcipal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouilof
principal
deity

2

3

4

Sree (Pulloor)
Maha Siva temple
1.5 km. W near
PuJloor Mission
Hospital

86

Sree (Vellilamkunnu) Subramanya temple
15 m. N of
Vel1ilamkunnu

Lord Siva
Twelfth
century

Square
dwi-tala

Time of
worship;
poojas

5'
All days
(6 to 10 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

F'estival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

6

7

Naualaatri
mahotsavam
for 7 days in
Kallni

Ushapooja
(6 a.m.)
etrttu-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(IOa.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Lord Subrumanya

Square
ekl/-iala

Elghteenth
century

All days
(6 to 7 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

President
Srf'e Pulloor Siva
Temple Committee,Pulloor
Pm - 680 683
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
s1.no.5.8)

Shashti in
Meenwn

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)

Secretary,
Temple Committee,
Muriyat
Vellilamkunnu
Pin - 680 694
-

Sub-group E
87

Sree IVattaparamb) Siva
temple

Lord Siva
Twelfth
century

Circular
eku-talu

Sivuraatri

Uslw-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Atttwzha pooja
(7 p.m 1

150 m. N of
Nel1ayiAnandapuram'
road

88

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m)

Sree {Vaaryatti))
Kali temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

On Madhattikkara
road

Fourteenth
centur:--

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Pottaani Devaswam
Muriyat
Pin - 680 694
Suo-group E

Makarucchovva

Ushu-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-poo)a
(9 a.m.)
Attaaz/w-pooju
(7 p.m.)

President.
Umayamblka
Samajam, Oorakam
Pin - 680 683
Sub-group 0-1

IRINGALAKKUTA MUNICIPAL TOWN
S9

Sree (Chundnnama;~riyammunl

Kovil
20 m. S of
Chcloor road

Goddess
MaariHmma
Eighteenth
century

Square
dwHala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 9-30 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaaaha-pooja
(8 p.m.)

854

Ammankuta
mahotsavam
in Meenam

President, VanikaVaisya Sabha, Sree
Chandanammaariamman kovil,
lringalakuta
Pin - 680 121
Sub-group 0-2

SI.
no.

90

91

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

2

3

4

Sree (Ayyankaav)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

At Ayyankaav

Sixteenth
century

Sree (Puttingal)
Gurunatha
temple

Termitary
Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

Sree (Kootalmanikyam)
Bharata temple
400 m. Wof
lri~galakuta

bus

stand

93

Sree (Sreekanteswaram) Siva
temple

Square
No roof

Sree (Brahmamkulangara) Maha
Vishnu temple
200 m W side of
Sreekan teswaram

95

Sree (Vettikkara)
Nana Durga
temple
At Vettikkara

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Taalappoli
mahotsav in
Meenam

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and

Tuesday in
Meenam

Usha-poQja
(7 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Lord Bharataswaamy
(Sangameswaran)

Circular
dwi-tala

Etrttu-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(11-00 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-45 p.m.)

Very ancient
temple

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

All days (3-00 to
11-30 a.m. and
. 5-00 to 8 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

All days (5-30 }o
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

10 th day
Uttram
asterisk in
Metam
(Kotiyettu on
Uttram)

Kootalmanikya
Temple,
Iringalakuta
Pin - 680 121

Sivaraatri

Secretary,
Sreekanteswaram
Siva Temple
Committee
Back side of
Kootalmanikyam
Temple
Pin - 680 121

Nineteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(7 to 9 a.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)

Sub-group A-3
(vide section 2,
s1.no.5.9)

Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl.no.5.10)

Ashtamirohihi

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Goddess
Nana Durga

Secretary, Puttingal
Gurunatha Temple
Committee,
Iringalakuta
Pin - 680 121
Sub-group E

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7p.m.)
Lord Maha
Vishnu

Kootalmanikyam
keezhetam,
Ayyankaav In.,
lringalakuta
Pin - 680 121
Sub-group E

5 to 7-30 p.m.)

10 m. Wof
Sreekanteswaram
road

94

Time of
worship;
poojas

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

At PuttingalKoottuparamb
road

92

-

President
Brahmamkulangara
Vishnu Temple
Committee,
Irmgalakuta
Pin-680 121
Sub-group 0-1

Choti in
Meenam

President
Sree Vettikkara
Nana DurgaNavagraha Kshetra
Kshema Sarnkiti,
Vettikkara
Vettipparamb
Pin - 680 121
Sub-group E

855

Time of
worship;

Festival!

poojas

Uthsauam

Ownership!
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

96

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree
(Ch{'rutrkkovill
Subramanya
temple

Lord
Subramanya

principal
deity

eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

(7 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Kaauatiya-

attam.
Taippooyam

p.m.)

Usha-pooja

On the side of [.J.
Main road

97

Attaazha-pooja

President,
Sree Cherutrkkovil
Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Samiti
Iringaalakkuta
Pin - 680 121

All days (6-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30

Square

(7-30 a.m.)

Sree (Kaarukulangara) Narasimhaswaamy
temple

Lord Narasimhamoortty
(Lakshmi
Narayana)

10m.Eof
Kaattoor road

Ancient temple

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30

Square

dwi-tala

p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja

Aaraatt on
TirulJonam

Anizham

President,
N.S.S. Karayogam,
Reg.No.2956
Kaarukulangara
lringaalakkuta
Pin - 680 121

asterisk)

Sub-group 0-1

Tiruuonam

Secretary
Sree Kesavankulangare. Maha Vishnu
Temple Samiti
S.N. Nagar
Jringaalakkuta
Pin - 680 121

asterisk in
Meendm
(Kotiyett on

(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

98

Sree (Kesavankulangara) Maha
Vishnu temple
At lringalakuta

Lord Maha
Vishnu

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5·30 to 7 p.m.)

Square

eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

in Makaram

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Altaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

Sub-group E

99

Sree (Cheloorkkaav) Kurumba
Bhagavati temple
Two km. Wof
Iringalakuta town

Goddess
Bhagavati

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5 to 8-30
p.m.)

Square

eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

Taalappoli

Uccha-pooja

Private temple
Kaippaara Taravat,
Cheloorkkaav Sree
I{urumba Bhagavati
Temple, Cheloor
lringaalakuta
Pin - 680121

(Bp.m.)

Sub-group E

on 18 '
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

100

Sree (Ramapuram) Ramaswaamy
temple

Lord
Ramaswaamy
Ancient temple

Rectangular
eka-tala

Once in a week.
No fixed date
and lime

Three km. SW of
lringaalakuta on
Cheloor road

No festival

Secretary,
Kerala Kshctra
Sllmral<shana
Samiti,
Sree Ramllpuram
Temple
Cheloor
Pin - 680'121
Sub-group 0-1
(under renovation)

856

SI.
no.

101

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Viswanathapuram)
Subramanyaswaamy temple

Lord Subramanyaswaamy

Octagonal
eka-tala

Twentieth
century

Shastiin
Makaram

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.1
Uccha-pooja
(10 a.m.)
Attaaz1ia·pooj~
(7 p.m.)

Iringaalakuta
Two km. E of
Tanav In. on
Railway Station
road

102

All days (5-30 to
10-30 a.m. and
!'i-30 to 7-30
;.l.m.)

Sree (Kalattum·
pati) temple

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati

Two km. S of
Iringaalakuta on
Etattirinhi road

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka·tala

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Secretary. Sree
Vis'wanathapuram
Temple S.N.B.S.
Samajam, Railway
Station road
Iringaalakuta
Pin - 680 121
Sub-group E

Fixed day in
Metam

Usha·pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Secretary, N.8'.S.
Karayogam
Kalattumpati
Iringaalakuta
Pin - 680 121
Sub· group E

6 PATIYOOB PANOHAYATT
13 E!attlruttl village
103

Sree Annapoorneswari temple

Goddess Annapoorneswari

Etattirinhi

Sixteenth
century

At Chettiyan In.

Square
eka·tala

All days (6 to 8
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-15 p.m.'

Holi festival

Usha-pooja
(Sa.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

President
Sree Annapoorneswari Temple Committee, Kudumbi
community, Etattirinhi
Pin - 680695
Sub-group D-1

104

Sree (PoftaaniJ
Siva temple
1.5 km. NE of
Etattirinhi

105

Lord Siva
Eighteenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(10 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(8 p.m.)

Sree Kumare·
swaram temple

Lord Subramanya

At Patiyoor

Eighteenth
century

Square
eka·tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
l7p.m.)

857

Aaraatton
ntuvaatira
asterisk in
Makaram

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Pottani
Devaswam
Etattirinhi
Pin - 680695
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl.no.5.11)

Pooyamin
Kumbham

Secretary, H.D.P.
Samajam
Sree Kumare·
swaram Temple
Etattirinhi
Pin - 680695
Sub-group E

SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

14 PatiyoO! village
106

Sree (Vaikkam)
Subramanya tempie
One km. Wof
Patiyoor Kaplela
In.

Lord Subramanya

Square
dwi-tala

Nineteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Pooyamin
Vrschikam

Usha-pooja.
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Cochin Devaswam.
Sree Pottani
keezhetam, Patiyoor
Etattiritti
Pin - 680695
Sub-group E

7 POOMANGALAM PANCHAvATT

. .

15 Manavalasseri village (Part)
107

Sree (Elampalakkat) Krshna
temple

Lord Krshna
Sixteenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

Usha-pooja
(6-30·a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Five km. SW of
I ringaalaku t~

108

Sree (Panikkaveettil) Bhuvaneswari temple
Six km. S of
lringaalakuta
town at
Arippalam

109

Sree (Patiyamkulangara) Devi
temple
Three km. W of
Vellangalloor

110

Sree (Vengattumpilli) Siva temple
1.5 km. W of
VeJlangalloor In .•

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Squ2-re
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(8-30 a,m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)
Square
dwi-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)

858

Cochin Oevaswam
Board, Sree
Elampalakkaat
Krshna Temple
Arippalam
Pin - 680688
Sub-group 0-1

Aswati-uela
on Aswatiin
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Fifteenth
century

Lord Mahadev1.l

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Pratishthaday on
Tiruvonam
asterisk in
Makaram

Sree Panikkaveettil
Bhuvaneswari
Temple Committee,
Arippalam
Pin - 680688
Sub-group 0-2

Pattamudayamin
Dhanu
Aswati-vela
in Kumbham

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Patiyamkulangara Devi Temple
Arippalam
Pin - 680 688
Sub-group E

Sivaraatri

President,
Sree Mahadeva
Temple Kshema
Samiti
Poomangalam
Pin - 680 688
Sub-group E

8l.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
l?ub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

16 Poomangalam village'
111

Sree Dharma
Saasta temple

Lord Sree
Dharma Saasta

Two kIp. Wof
Vellangalloor In.

Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

An days
(5-30 to 9 a.m.)
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Pratish-tha- _ •
day on
Makayiram
in Mithunam

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
112

Sree (Payammal)
Satrughnaswaamy temple

Lord Satrughna

Square
dwi-tala

Ancient temple

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(10-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Seven km. SW of
lringaalakuta In.
(via) Etakkulam at
Arippalam

113

Sree (Ayiramkolam) Vishnumaya
temple
Four km. S of
Iringaalakuta

114

Sree (Vengattumpilli) Siva temple

Sree IPatiyaamkulangara)
Bhagavati temple
250 m. Wof
Arippalam J n.

Sub-group E

§th day
Pooyam
asterisk in
Kumbham

-

Lord
Vishnumaya

Square
eka-tala

Twentieth
century

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

Square
dwi-tala

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5 to 7 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Goddess
Bhadrakaali
Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

An days
(6 to 10 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Atta=ha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

859

President
(Nedumbilli Tarananelloor mana,
Sree Payarnmal
Satrughnaswaamy
temple, ArippaJarn
Poomangalam
Pin - 680688
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl.no.5.12)

Tottampaatt
on fixed
month

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

One km. W of
VellangalJoor In.

115

All days (5-30 to
11 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Sree Ayyappa Seva
8amiti,
Poomangalam Arippalam
Pin - 680688

Secretary.
K.P.M.S. Kshetra
Samiti
Ayiramkoiam
Etakkulam
Pin - 680 688
Sub-group E

Pratishthamahotsavon
Rohini asterisk

Secretary
Vengatumpilli Siva
Temple Committee
Arippalam
Pin - 680688
Sub-group D-l

Taalappoli
mahotsau on
Aswati asterisk

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Patiyaamkulangara
Bhagavati Temple
Arippalam
Pin - 680 688
Sub-group E

SI.

no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

8 VELOOKKARA PANCHAYATT
17 Mal)ava!as'seri village (Part)
116

Sree (Kompaara)
Krshna temple
Near Kompaara
In.

Lord Krshna
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Etrtt-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha.pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Aaraatton
Tiruvonam
asterisk in
Dhanu
(5 days)

18 Velookkara village
117

Sree (Mukundapuram) Krshna
temple

Lord Krshna
Fifteenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

At Velookkara

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-45 to
8 p.m.)

Rohini asterisk in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(6-39 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)
118

Sree (Pulkka,ndam) Maha
Vishnu 'temple
At Kallamkunnu

Lord Malla
ViS!:1OU'

Square
dwi-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days
(7 .to 9 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Private temple,
Kavanaat mana
Iringaalakuta
Pin - 680601
Sub-group C-2
(vide section '2,
sl.no.5.13)

.

_Cochin Devaswam
Board,
Sree Mukundapuram Krshna Temple
Pin - 680661
Sub-group D-1

No restival

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-45 a.m.)

President,
Temple Kshema
Samiti
Sree Pulkkandam
Maha Vishnu
Temple,
Kallamkunnu
Natavaramp
Pin - 680 661
Sub-group E

119

Sree (Natavaramb)
Hanuman temple
At Kolattumpati
In.

Lord Hanuman
Nineteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5 to
10-30 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)

Hanuman
jayanti

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(10 a.m.)

President,
Sreebodhanavaadi
Raja Madhom,
Viswcttamatieerthaswaamy, Uduppi
Natavaramb
Pin - 680661
Sub-group E

120

Sree (Vaikkara)
Maha Vishnu
temple
One km. Wof
Natavaramb

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p,m.)

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a,m,)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.}

860

Aaraatton
Tiruuonam
asterisk in
Makaram
(Kotiyett on
Anizham)

President, Temple
Samraksba.na S!\r '
miti, Vaikkara
Natavaramb
Pin - 680661
Sub-group D-l

SI.
no.

121

Ownership/
Management;

Name of
temple;
location

Prinei'pal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uihsavam

~ub-group;

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Trppayya)
Ttmoortty temple

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

2.5 km. SE of
lringaalakuta
In. at
Natavaramb

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to .8 p.m.)

Usht;.-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(Sp.m.)

Aaraatton
Tiru vaatira
asterisk in
Metam

Remarks

Secretary. Sree
Trppayya Temple
Kshema Samiti
Natavaramb
Iringaal~uta

Pin - 680661
Sub-group C-I
(vide section 2.
s1.no.5.14)

19 Katuppasserl village
122

Sree (Katuppasseri) Durga
Bhagavati temple
3.5 km. S of
Kallettumkara

123

Sree Ayyappa
temple
Katuppasseri

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati

Circular
eka-tala

Twelfth
century

Sree (Avittattoorl
Siva temple
Iringaalakuta

Kaarttika in
Vrschikam

Usha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Lord Ayyappa
Sixteenth
century

Square
. eka-tala

All days (5-45 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Lord Sadasivan
Very ancient
temple

Circular
dwi-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m."

Etrttu-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
panteerati-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

Sixkm. SE of
Iringaalakuta at
Avittattoor In.
and thence 50 m.
NE

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Durga BhagavaH Temple
Katuppasseri
Pin -680 698
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2.
sl.no.5.15)

No festival

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

3.5 km. SE of
Kallettumkara

124

All days (5-30 ~o
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Private temple
Eezhikkaatt mana
Katuppasseri
Pin - 680698
Sub-group E

Aaraatton
Tiru vaatira
asterisk in
Makaram

Secretary. Sree
Avittattoor Siva
Temple Samiti
Avittattoor
Pin - 680 683
Sub-group B-1
(vide section 2,
s1.no.5.16)-

(9a.~.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

125

Sree
(Keezhtrkkovil)
Krshna temple
E of·Avittattoor
Siva temple

wrd Kr-s.hna
Ancienf temple

Circular
eka-tala

AU days

Ashtami-

(6 to 8-30 a.m.)

rohini

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Managing Trustee.
Keezhtrkkovil.
Avittattoor
Sree Krshna Temple
Avittattoor
Pin - 680683
Sub-group 0-1

861

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam
,

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-grouPi
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of

SI.
no.

20
126

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Ko1~anelloo!

Sree (Tum):lOor)
Ayyappa temple
Vellangalloor

principal
deity

village
Lord Ayyappa

Square

Eighteenth
century

€ka-tala

Five km. E of
Vellangalloor

All days
(5-30 a.m. to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Festival on
28 th Dhanu

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja

Secretary,
PaarvatiParameswara
Bhaktaparipaalana
Samajam
Tumboor
Vellangalloor (via)
Pin - 680662
Sub-group E

(9 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

127

Sree (Taamanakkal) Siva temple
Four km. E of
Vellangalloor

Lord Siva
Fourteenth
century

Circular

eka-tala

AU days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 a.m.)

Sivaraatn

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

128

Sree (P~rumpillikkat) Sree
Mahadeva temple

Lord Siva

Square

Ancient temple

eka-tala

Sree Krshneswaram temple
1.25 km. S of
KaruvaapR,attj In.

Sub-group E

Tiruvaatira
in Dhanu

Morning- pooja
(8-30 a.m.

Kottanelloor
2.5 km. E of
Vellangalloor In.

129

All days (7-30 to
9 a.m. and 6 to
7 p.m.}

Ooranma Devaswam
Taamanakkal Siva
Temple
Tumboor
Vellangalloor (v_ia)
Pin - 680662

Secretary,
Temple Kshema
Samiti, Kottanelloor
Pin - 680 672
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)
Lord.Kr~na

Octagonal

Twen"tfe~h

eka-tala

century

All days (5-30 to
10-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Ashtamirohini

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja

Sub-group E

(10 a.m.)

/"

Secretary, Sivagiri
Dharma Sangham
Trust, Sree Krshneswara Temple
Brahmanandalayam
Kottanelloor
Pin - 680672

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
-

130 . Sree (Chattan\_ _noor) Bhagavati
temple
,Two km. E of
VellangaIloor In.

Goddess Durga
Seventeenth
century

Square

dwi-tala

Kaarttika in
Vrschikam

(6-30 a.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Chattannoor
Bhagavad Kshetram
Kottanelloor
Pin - 680672

Uccha-pooja

Sub-group D-1

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-45 to 8
p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

862

S1.
no.

131

Name or
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree Ayyappa
temple
Near Kutiratatam
In.

Lord Ayyappa
Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 9-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Pratishthaday on kohini asterisk
in Meenam

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-15 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

.

Secretary
Sree -Naaraayana
Bhaktajana Sama'jam, Kutiratatam
Kottanelloor
Pin- 680 672
Sub-group E

9 VELLANGALLOOR
...
- PANCHAYATT-~

..:

21 Va!akkumkara village
132

Sree (Naaraayan akul angara)
Krshnaswaamy
temple
Five km. E. of
Vellangalloor road

Lord Vennakrshna

Square
eka-tala

Eleventh
century

All days (6 to 9
a.m. and 6-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Ashtamirohini and
Makamin
Meenam

Private temple,
Oottoor mana
Naaraayanakulangara
Vellangalloor
(Vatakkumkara)
Pin - 680662
Sub-group E

133

Sree (Parakkaat)
Siva temple
500 m. S of
Vellangalloor In.

Lord Siva
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (6 to 8
a.m. and 6-30
to 7 -30 p.m.)

Sivaraatri

Morning-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)

Secretary,
Parakkaatt Siva
Temple Committee,
Vellangalloor
Pin - 680 622
Sub-group

134

Sree (Mutikkannur) Maha Vishnu
teJ;llple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
dwi-tala

Ancient temple

/~

Sree (Chandan avattam) Krshna
temple

Lord Krshna
Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

Sree Mutikkannoor
Maha Vishnu.
Temple,
Mutikkannoor
Pin - 680 622
Sub-group 0-2

No festival

Morning-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)

50 m. N of
Vellangalloor
Block Centre
136

No festival

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

At Mutikkannur
In.

135

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

E

Private temple,
Vazhappilli mana
Puttanchira
Vellangalloor
Pin - 680 622
Sub-group E

Sree (Mutikkannoor) Bhagavati
temple

Sree Lakshmi
Narasimhamoortty

10 m. E of Vellangalloor Block In.

Ancient temple

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a_m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

863

No festival

Kanchi Kaamakoti
Peedhom, Kshetra
Kshema Samiti
VellangallooT
Pin - 680622
Sub-group D-l

Time of
worship;

Festival!

paojas

Uthsavam

Ownershipl
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of

SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

principal
deity

22 VaJUva"am village
137

Sree (Vallivatta)
Ayyappa temple
Two m. N of
Vallivattam In.

Lord Ayyappa
Seventeenth
century

Square

dwi-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. tmd 6 to
8 p.m.)

19 th
December

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

President
Sree Ayyappa Seva
Sangham, Vallivattam Sakha No. 352
Pin - 680 124
Sub-group E

Attaazha-poQja
(7-30 p.m.)

23 Tekkumkara vmage
138

Sree Paarijaatappuram Krshna
temple
At Karupatanna

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square

eka-tala

Fourteenth
century

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

Ashtarnirohini

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

Sub-group E

(7 p.m.)
139

Sree Kumaareswaram temple

Lord
Subramanya

1.5 km_ E of
Konattukunnu
In.

Twentieth
century

Square

eka-tala

All days (5 to
10-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

each in bevaswam
Board, Sree Paarijaatapuram Krshna
Temple
Karupatanna
Pin - 680670

Taippooya
mahotsavam
in Makaram

Usha-pooja
IlO a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Secretary, Sree
Dharmaparipa.~lana

Yogam, Tekkumkara
Sree Kumaareswara
Temple
Konattukunnu
Pin - 680 123
Sub-group E

140

141

Sree (Atappayil)
Vishnu temple

Lord Santanagopala

One km. W af
Manakkapati

Fifteenth
century

Sree (Manjukulangara) Bhagavati temple
200 m. Wof'
Konattukunnu

Goddess Nana
Durga

Circular

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a:m. and
6 to 6-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)

Square

eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

No daily pooja.
Once in a
month (fixed

Ashtamirohiniand
Revati in
Meenam

Private temple
Meccheri man.a
Konattukunnu
Pin - 680 123
Sub-group E

No festival

day)

In.

President, Temple
Samrakshaha Samiti,
Konattukunn 11
Paingode
Pin - 680 123
Sub-group E

142

Sree (Kanniku- .
langara) Bhagavati temple
Two km_ E of
Konattukunnu
In.

Goddess
Bhadrakaali
Seventeenth
century

Square

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)

Taalappoli
tottamin
Kumbham
Mutiyettu in
Meenam

Private temple
Kaarikkuzhikkat t

mana

(6-30 a.m.)

Konattukunnu
VattekkaattukaraPin - 680 123

Uccha-pooja

Sub-group D-2

. Usha-pooja
(9 a.m.}

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m-l

864

S1.
no.

143

144

Narm(of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
d.eity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Kotaykaparamb) Siva
temple

Lord Siva
(Dakshinamoortty)

10 m. E of
Konattukunnu

Seventeenth
century

Sree (Putiyakaav)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess

At Manaykkapati'

Eighteenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

All days (7 - 15 to
11 a.m.)

Sivaraatri

Morning-pooja
(lOa.m.)

Sub-group C-I
(vide section 2.
s1.no.5.17)

Bhadr~kaali

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
4-30 to 6·30
p.m.)

TaaZappoli
on 10 th
Makaram

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha·pooja
(6-15 p.m.)
145

Sree (Aanaykkal)
Dhanwantari
temple

Private temple
Meccheri manaKonattukunnu
Pin - 680 123
lringalakkuta

Lord Dhanwan tarimoortty

Square
dwi·tala

Ancient temple

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to7 p.m.)

Mornir1g-pooja
(8-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-4S p.m.)

Taaniyattukunnu
1.5 km. E of
Manakkalepati

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Konattukunnu
, Putiyakaav Temple
Samrakshana
Samiti
Pin - 680 123
Sub·group E

Pattamu·
dayamin
Dhanu (10 th
Dhanu)

Secretary. Sree
Aanaykkal Dhanwantari Temple
Bharana Samiti
Konattukunnu
Taaniyattukunnu
Pin - 680 123
Sub·group D-l

146

Sree (Paingot)
Khantakarna
temple
Two km. Wof
Konattukunnu
Block In.

147

Lord Khantakarnan

Square
dwi'lala

All days
(6 to 9·30 a.m.)
Morning- pooja
(9 a.m.)

Seventeenth
century

1st to 12 th
KumbhamKalamezhuttupattu

Secretary, N.S.S.
Karayogam No.4882
Paingot
Konattukunnu
Pin - 680 123
Sub-group E

Sree (Tittekkaav)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Nana Durga

100 m. W of Block
In.

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka·tala

No poojas

No festival

Vilakk only

Secretary.
Tittekkaav
Bhagavati Temple
Committee,
Konattukunnu
Pin - 680 123
Sub-group E

24 Karumatra village
There is no temple in this village.

10 PUTTANCHIRA PANCHAYATT
25 Puttanchira village
148

Sree (Vasupuram)
Krshna temple

Lord Gopaiakrshna

One km. Wof
Puttanchira In.

Fifteenth
century

Square
eka·tala

All days (6-15 to
9 a.m. and 6 to
7-30 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(8-45 ·a.m.)
Attaazha·pooja
(7 p.m.)

865

No festival

Ooranma
Devaswam,
Pampumeykaatu
mana
Pin - 680 736
Sub-group E

i

Sl.
no.

Ownersh~p/

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time oC
worship;
poojas

Festival!
Uthsauam

Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

.,.
149

Sree (Maahiyamkaav) Bhagavafi
temple

Goddess
Bhuvaneswari

Rectangular
eka-tala

Ancient temple

1.5 km. W of
Puttanchira In.

150

Sree (Pakarappilli)
Dharma Saasta
temple
750 m. S of
MankatjJn.

151

Sree (Vaivelikkaav) Bhagavati
temple

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-45 p.m.)
Lord Dharma
Saasta

Square,
no roof

Eleventh
century

Sree (Trchakrapuram) Sudarsana
temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

Ancient temple

Sree (Kizhakkumparambatt)
Subramanya tem, ple

Lord
Sudarsana

Circular_
eka-tala

Ancient temple

Lord
Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

Twentieth
century

At Mankati In.

. Pattamudayamin
Dhanu

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Lord Vishnu
Maya
Eighteenth
century

All days (6-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.}

Square
eka-tala

All days
(10 a.m. to 12
noon and 6, to 7
p.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(11-30 a.m.)
Evening-pooja.
(7p.m.1

866

Travancore
Devaswam Board
Puttanchira
Pakarappilli
Pin - 680 682
Sub-group E

2 nd Friday in
Makaram

Secretary,
Temple Samrakshana Samiti,
Puttanchira
Pin - 680 682
Sub-group D-2

Utsavin
Makaram
Aaraattu on
Poornimasi

Manager,
Ooranma Devaswam
Puttanchira
Sree Cnakrapuram temple
Pin - 680 682
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
s1.no.5.18)

No festival

M orning- pooja
(8 a.m,) evening
(vilakk 0rly) ~ ~

Puttanchira In.
Sree (Vilwamangalatt kalari)
Vishnu Maya
temple

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Mankati

154

Sub-group E

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p,m.)

SOOm. Puttanchira In.

153

All days
(5-30 to 9 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7 p.m.)

President
Taalappoli
mahotsau on Maniyamkaav Sree
3rd Tuesday
Bhagavati Temple
in Makaram .Committee
PUttanchira '
Tekkummuri
Pin - 680 682

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-45 a.m.)

0.5 km. Puttanchira VataJ.<kummuri

152

All days (5-30
to 10 a.m. and
5-30 to 8-30
p.lll.)

Secretary,
Kizhaklmmparambat Temple Kshema
Samiti, Puttanchira
Pin - 6$0682
SUb-group E

Vellaatt utsauin
Kumbham

Private temple
Sree Vilwamangalatt
kalari, Puttanchira
Pin - 680682
Sub-group E

Sl.
no.

155

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

2

3

4

Sree Bhagavatj
temple

Goddess Ourga
Bahgavati

300 m. W of
Kombattkatav

Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

Time of
worship;
-'
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

6

7

5
All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5 to 7 p.m.)

Kalamezhuttupatt

Morning- pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

Travancore
Oevaswarn Board
Sree Paravoor
Krshna Temple
Advisory CommIttee
Konbattkatav
Pin - p80 687
Sub-group E

156

Sree (Paaramel)
Trkkovil temple

Lord
Krshna~waamy

Three km. E of
Mankitimoola

Thirteenth
century

Cirj::ular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Ashtamirohini

Morning- pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Secretary
Sree Paaramel
Trkkovil Krshna
Temple Committee,
Travancore
Oevaswam
Puttanchira South
Pin - 680 687
Sub-group E

157

Sree (Karinganchira) Bhagavati
temple
2.5 km. from Mala
In.

Goddess Ourga
Bhagavati

Circular
Dwi-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
8 p.m.)

Kaartti~a

in
Vrschikam

Travancore
Devaswam Board
Puttanchira
Pin - 680 682
S'uUogroup 0-2

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

J

158

Sree (Trppekkulam) Siva temple
Three km. W of
Ashtamichira In.

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(5 ~o 8-30 a.m.
and 6 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Tiruuaatir;a
Aaraatton
Tiruuaatira
asterisk in
Kumbham

Kerala Ooranma
DevilswaI11 Board,
Sree Trppekkulam
Siva Temple
Puttanchira East
Pin - 680 682
Sub-group C-1
(vide section 2,
sl.no.5-19)

'11 AALOOR PANCHAYATT
'~:.

"t.

26 Tazhekkat village
I

159

Sree (Tazhekkatt)
. Maha Siva. temple
1.5 km. S of Kallettumkara

Lord Siva'
Ancient temple

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m.
and 6 to
7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

867

"7th days"
festival oli

Tiruuaatira
in Dhanu

Hereditary Trustee
under Cochin
Devaswam Board
. lringatappilli manaKallettumkara
Pin - 680 683
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl.no.5.20)

S1.
no.

160

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Ownership!
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Kallisseri)
Siva temple

Lcrd Siva

Three km. from
Kallettumkara

cen~ury

Fiftee~th

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

Siuaraatri

Morning-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Kallisseri
Siva Temple
Kallettumkara
Pin - 680 683
Sub-group E

161

Sree (Tazhekkat)
Vasupuram)
Krshna temple

Lord Krshna
Eleventh
. century

Square
eka-tala

.Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(10-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

1.5 km. S of
Kallettumkara

162

Sree (Varadanaat)
Maha Vishnu
temple
Two km. N of
Kombiti In.

All days
(6 to 11 a.m.
and 6 to 8 a.m.)

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Twelfth
century

All days
(5 to 10-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-15 p.m.)

Pratishthaday on
Makayiram'
asterisk in
Makaram

Secretary,
Sree Krshna Temple
committee,
Vasupuram
Tazhekkat.
Kallettumkara
Pin - 680683
Sub-group D-1

Tiruuonam
asterisk in
Metam (Pratishtha-day)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja

President,
Sree Varadanaat
Maha Vishnu
Temple Samiti
Tazhekkat
Kuzhikkattusseri
Pin - 680 683
Sub-group D-l

(10 a.m.)

. Attaazha-pooja
.. (7 p.m.)

1I?3

Sree (Varadanaat)
Maha Vishnu
templ~

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-rala

Ancient temple

Three km. SW of
Kombitinnamakkat In.

All days (5-30 to Akshaya
9-30 a.m. and
Trdiya utsav
'in Metam .
. 5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
(3 days)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.1
Ucc_ha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attuazha.-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Secretary, Sree
Varadanaat Maha
Vishnu Temple
Dharma
Paripaalana
Samajam
Kuzhikka ttusseri
Pin - 680 683
Sub-group D-1

27 Kalle!!.umkara village
164

Sree (AtbhutakuIMgara) Vi8hnu
t'emple
At Kallettumkara

Lord Narasimhamoortty
Eleventh
century

Circular
dwi-tala

All days (5-45 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6.-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

No festival

Secretary,
Atbhutakulangara
Etavana Maha
Vishnu Temple
Samrakshana
Samiti
Tazhekkat
Kallettumkara
Pin - 680 683
Sub-group D-l .

868

----

Time of
worship;

Festival/

pqojas

UthsQfJam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

'5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

165

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

Sree (Karyangattil) Bhagavati
temple
Two km. N of
Kallettumkara
Railway Cross In.

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Uccha-veZa

on 28 th .
Makaram

Usha-pooja

Private temple
Karyangatt family
Kallettumkara
Pin - 680683
Sub-group E

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.)

-

28 Aaloor
. village
166

Sree (Anikulangara) Durga
Bahgavati temple

.

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati

Square
eka-tala

Ancient temple

All days (5-30 to Pratishtha
9 a.m. and 5-30 . festival on
Uakamast~.8 p.m.)
terisk in
Usha-pooja

One km. from
Potta (Well) In. on
Parambi road

(6-30 a.m.)

Kumbham

Uccha-pooja

(8-45 a.m.)

Secretary
Kshetra Samrakshana Samiti
Anikulang&ra Durga
Bhagavati temple
Vellamchira
Pin - 680683
Sub-group D-1

Attaazha-pooja

(7-39 p.m.)

167

Sree (Chenganikkat) Krshna
temple

Lord Santaanagopala .
Krshna

Four km. from
Aloor In.

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6. to <;j-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

Ashtamirohini

Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

Sub-group E

(6-45 p.m.)

168

Sree (Porunnamkunnu) Annapoorneswari
temple
Three km. from
Aaloor In.

Goddess
Annapoorneswari

Square
eka-tala

Twice in a
month (6 to 8
a.m.)

Anizhamin
Meenam

No fi;>sed date

Twentieth
century

Secretary,
Temple Kshema
Samiti
Tazhekkatt (via)
Vellamchira
Pin - 680683

Sree Annapoorneswari Temple
Committee
Porunnamkunnu
Vellamcchira
Pin - 680683
Sub-group E

169

Sree (Paalappetti)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Six km. W of
Chalakkuti
Railway Station

Nineteenth
century

Square
·eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m.)

Ucchal vela

Morning-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)

Secretary,
Sree Paalappetti
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Vellamchira
Pin - 680 683
Sub-group E

170

Sree (Chendukaavil) Bahgavati
temple
One km. SW of
Kallettumkara

Goddess
Bhadrakaali
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7-30 p.m:)

Taalappoli

on Kaartika
asterisk in
Kumbham

Private temple
Iringappilli east
Mana

Manattukunnu
Kallettumkara
Pin - 680683
Sub-group E

869

Time of
worship;
poojas

F.estival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
S1.
no.

Name of
terpple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

2

3

sre~kouil

of
principal
deity

4

12 MALA
. PANCHAYATT
29 A':l!1alloo.! village
171

Sree (Annalloor
Manali) Bhagavati
temple
Two km. NE of
Ashtamichira

172

Sree (Spatikam)
Siva temple
Three km. E of
Ashtamichira

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Octagonal
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

Lord Siva
S1xteenth
century .

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-45 a,m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)
Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Makarachovva
(T'uesday in
Makaram) .

Sree Annalloor
Manali Ezhava
Community Temple
Annalloor'
Ashtamichira (via)
Pin - 680 731
Sub-group D-I

Sivaraatri

Morning-pooja
(S-30 a.m.,

Cochin Devaswam
Annamanata
keezhetflm
Sree Spatikam Siva
Temple
Annalloor
Pin - 680 731
Sub-group D-l

173

Sree (Peroorkkaav) Durga Bhagava,ti temple
Seven km. SW of
Chalakkuti

Goddess Durga
Devi

Square
eka-tala

Very ancient
temple

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Annual festivalon
Kaarttika
asterisk in
Meenam

Managing Trustee
Kotassessery Kartta
Peroorkkaav
Sree Durga Bhagavati temple
Annalloor
Pin - 6S0 731
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2.
9I.no.5.21)

30 Va~akl<ebhagam village
174

Sree Siva lemple

Lord Siva

Five m. W of
Ashtamichira road

Ancient temple

Circular
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. an!1 5-30
to 7 ·30 p.m.) •

Sivaraatri
Tiru vaatira

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(S-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
175

Sree (Cheriyampalatt) Bhadrakaali temple
1.5 km. from

Ashtamichira

Goddess
Bhadrakaali
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

I-' Friday of a
month
(6 to 9 a.m.)
Morning- pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
(Annamana) keezhetam)
Ashtamichira
Pin - 680731
Sub-group C-I
(vide section 2,
s1.no.5.22)

Pooram,
Kalampaatt
in Ku'mbham

Cheriyampatatt
Trust
Ashtamichira
Koalkunnu
Pin - 680 731
Sub-group E

870

SI.

no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
s reeko viI of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

31 Va!ama village
176

Sree (Sreekantamkulangara)
Bhagavati temple
Two km. W of
MalaJn.

Goddess
BhadrakljtaIi

All days (5-30 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.}

Square
eka-taCa

Eighteenth
century

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)

Manhakuli
on Poornimasiin
Kumbham

Secretary
Kutumbi Seva
Sangham,
Branch No.4
Neitakuti
Mala
Pin - 680732
Sub-group E

177

Sree (prasadapureswaran)
Mukundakrshnaswaamy temple

Lord Mukundakrshna

All days (6 to 10
a.m. and 6 to 8
p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Twentieth
century

Aaraatt
mahotsauin
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

500 m. E of Mala
(Kizhakke
Angaati)

President
Prasadapuram
Devaswam,
Sree Mukundakrshnaswaamy
temple
Kizhakkangati
Mala
Pin - 680 732
Sub-group E

178

Sree (Koalkunnu)
Ayyappa temple
Two km. NWof
Ashtamichira

179

Sree (Kannankattil) Annapoorneswari temple
Two km. Wof
Ash tamichira

180

Sree (Vatakkekattil) Bhagavati
temple
1.5 km. SW of
Ashtamichira

Lord Ayyappa
Twentieth
century

Goddess Annapoorneswari

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Square
dwi-tala

Nineteenth
century

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati
Eighteenth
c.entury

Ayyappanvilakk on 3 rd
Saturday in
Vrschikam

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sub-group E

All days
4 th Tuesday
in Makaram
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 7 p.m.) I

Secretary
Sree Kannankattil
Annapoorneswari
Paripaalana Samiti
Ash tamichira
Marekkat
Pin - 680 731

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Rectangular
eka-tala

Secretary, Sanatana
Dharma Sabha
Ashtamichira
Pin - 680 731

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 8-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(Sp.m.)

871

Sub-group D-2

Taalappoli
in
Kumbham

President
N.S.S. Karayogam
Vatama
Pin - 680 736
Sub-group D-2

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership!
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

181

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Patiyaari)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

1.5 km. W of
Ash tamichi ra

Sixteenth
century

principal
deity

All days
(5 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Rectangular
eka-tala

Pattaamu-

dayamin
Dhanu

Usha-pooja

Vatama

(Sa.m.)

Pin- 680 736

Attaazha-pooja

Sub-group E

(7 p.m.)

182

Sree (Pampumeykkat) Naga
Raja temple

Lord Nagaraja
and Nagayakshi

About one km. W
of Mala

Ancient temple

Rectangular
eka-tala

(Kizhakkini
of Nalukettu)

All days
Morning-pooja
(around 10
a.m.)

Secretary.
Kshetra Kshema
Samiti
Patiyaari Bhagavati
Temple

Noorumpaalumon
lSI Vrschileam

Private temple
attached to
Pampumeykkat
mana, Malll
Pin - 680 736
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2.
sI.00.5.23)

183

Sree (Kunnattukaat) Siva temple
Near to pampumcykkat

Lord Siva
Fourteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 7 p.m.)

Sivaraatri

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a,m.)

Private temple
Pampumeykkat
mana, Vatama
Pin - 680 736
Sub-group 0-1

Uccha-pooja

(9-30 a,m.)
Attaazha-pooja

_- (6-45 p.m.)

184

Sree (Sarangapaani) Maha
Vishnu temple

Lord Krshna

Square

Eleventh
century

eka-tala

15 m. W of Pampumeykkat road

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

From 1" to
6 1h Metam
(Kotiyettu on
lsI and
Aaraatt on
6th day)

Private temple
Pampumeykkat
mana

Vatama
Pin - 680 736
Sub-group D-l

Uccha-pooja

(8 a.m.)
Attoazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

185

Sree (Kavanat)
Ayyappankaav)
Bhagavati temple
Three km. E of
Mala In.

Lord Ayyappa
Nineteenth
century

Square
eka-lala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha -pooja

(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

872

Utsavon

2"d, 3 rd and
4'h of
Makaram

Secretary
Hindu Dharma
Paripaalana Sabha,
Mala
Pin - 680 732
Sub-group D-2

SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

32 KUfuvitasseri vi Ilage

'.
186

Sree (Chakkarnparamb) Bhuvaneswari tern pIe
Five km. E of
Ashtarnichira

Goddess
Bhuvaneswari

Square
dwi-tala

Sixteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.}

Bharaniin
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Secretary, Vidya
Prakasini Sabha
Kottamuri
Mala (via)
Pin - 680 732
Sub-groupD-l

Uccha·pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
187

Sree (TuppeJi)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Two km. E of
MalaJn.

Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8-45 a.m. and
6 to 7 -30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja

3 days utsav
on 2nd
Tuesday in
Makaram

(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja

President,
Hindu Maha Sabha
Kuruvilasseri
Valiyaparamb
Mala
Pin - 680735
Sub-group D-2

(8-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

13 KUZHOOR PANCHAYATT
33 Kakkulisseri village
188

Sree (Ponnangeswaram)
Siva temple

Lord Siva
Thirteenth
century

Square.
eka-talo.

Two km. S of
Valiyaparamb

All days
(7 to 8-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7-15
p.m.)

Uttram in
Mithunam

Usha-pooja
a.m:)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sub-group E

(8-3~

189

Sree (Taanoor)
Maha Vishnu
temple

Lord

Vi~hnu

Ancient period

Square
eka-tald

One km. SWof
Kuzhoor
panchayatt office

All days (6-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
6-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Private temple
Inchor family
Kamalalayam
Kuzhoor
Pin - 680784

Aaraatton
Tiruuonam
asterisk in
Thlam

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Keezhetam of
Kuzhoor group
'Pin - 680 784
Sub-group E

Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)
190

Sree (Kuzhoor)
Subramanya
temple
Near Kuzhoor In.

Lord Balasubra- Square
manya
dwi-talo.
Very ancient
temple

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 7-30
p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
panteerati
(7 a.m.)
Etrttu-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

873

Kaarttika in
Veschikam
and
Taipooyam
in Makaram

Cochin Devaswam
Board Kuzhoor
Pin - 680 734
Sub-group B-2
(vide section 2,
81.no.5.24)

S1.

no.

191

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Naaranamkulangara)
Vishnu temple

Lord Vishnu
Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

500 m. from
Kuzhoor In.

192

Sree (Kuzhoorkaavilkulan gara) Krshna
temple

Sree (Airanikkulam) Siva temple
2.5 km. Wof
Kuzhoor In.

Lord
Gosalakrshna

Square
eka-tala

Nineteenth
century

All days
(6-30 to 9-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Lord Siva
Very anci~nt
temple

Circular
dwi-tala

All days (5 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

194

Tirumukku~am

Sree (Oravankara)
Maha Vishnu
temple

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Kuzhoor Keezhetam
Kuzhoor
Pin - 680 784
Sub-group D-l

No festival

Morning- pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

34

No .festival

Morning- pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Seven km. S of
Mala at Vilakkinkal

193

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Secretary. Kerala
Kshetra Samrakshana samiti
Mala (via)
Kuzhoor
Pin - 680 784
Sub-group E

Aaraatt on
Tiruvautira
asterisk in
Dhanu 110
days)

Devaswam Officer,
Cochin Devaswam
Baord
Kuzhoor
Airanikkulam
Pin - 680 734
Sub-group C-4
(vide section 2,
sl.no.5.25)

village

Lord Krshna
Eleventh
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7 a.m.)

Deepaavali

Morning-pooja
(6-45 a.m.)

One km. E of
Tirumukkulam
In.

Private temple
Oravankara illam
Sree Oravankara
Maha Vishnu
temple
Tirumukkulam
Pin - 680 734
Sub-group E

195

Sree (Cheruvalli
Trkkovil) Narasimhamoortty
temple
750 m. E of
Tirumukkulam
In.

Lord Narasimhamoortty
Eighteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 6 to
7-30 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.}

Aaruatt on
Tiruvonam
asterisk in
Meenam

Secretary
Sree Cheruvalli
Trkkovil
Krshnaswaamy
Temple Samiti
Tirutta
Iranikkulam
Pin - 680 734
Sub-group D-I

874

Ownershi~/

Type of
SL
no.

196

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Kundoor)
Mahad,eva temple
250 m. E of
Kund.oor Bus stop
In.

Lord Siva
Fifteenth
century

principal
deity

Circular
eka-tala

Time of
worship;

Festival/

paojas

Uthsauam

Management;
Sub-group;
l'.emarks

5

6

7

All days (5 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)
Etrttu-pooja

Sahasrakalasamin
Tulamand
Siuaraatri

(7 a.m.)

Private temple
Karingambilli
Swaroopam
Kundoor
Pin - 680 734
Sub-group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl.no.2.26)

Uccha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

197

Sree (Mannampulaykkal) Bhagavati temple
Near Kundoor
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eJ.t!l-tala

Seventeenth
century

All days (5 to 8
.. a.m. and 5.30'
,
'
t07 p.m.)

Muliyettin
MakaramKumbham

Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)

Private temple,
Karingambilli
Swaroopam
Kundoor
Pin - 680 734
Sub-group E

A ttaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

198

Sr~

(Kulatteri)
Krshna temple

One km. from
KundoorJn.

Lord Krshna
Fourteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7 p.m.)

Ashtamirohini

Morning-pooja

(7-45 a.m.)

Private temple,
Karingambilli
Swaroopam
Kundoor
Pin- 680734
Sub-group E

199

Sree (Tirumukkulam) Durga
Bahgavati temple
Three km. W of
KuzhoorJn.

Goddess
Nana Durga
Eleventh
century

.

Square
eka-tala

All days (5 to 8
a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Kaarttikain
Metam

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Kuzhoor Keezetam
~kkulisseri

Usha-pooja

(6 a.m.)

Pin - 680734

Uccha-pooja

Sub-group 0-1

(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

200

Sree
(Keezhtrkkovil)
Vishnu temple

Lord Vishnu
Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

Near Iranikkulam
Siva temple

All days (5-45 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-45 to 6-45
p.m.)

Ashtamirohini

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Secretary
N.S.S. Karayogam
Iranikkulam
Pin - 680 734
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(6-30 p.m.)

201

Sree (Kaimanam)
Vishnu temple

Lord Santanagopaala

Two km. N of
Annamanata J n.

Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All day~
(6 to 8 a.m.,
Morning-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)
Evening (vilakk
only)

~

No festival

Private temple
Kasamkottattu
mana

Kalloor
Annamanata
Pin - 680 741
Sub-group E

875

81.

no.

202

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festivall
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Naaraayanamkulangara)
Maha Vishnu
temple

Square
eka-tala

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Ancient temple

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)

No festival

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(Sa.m.)
, Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

10 m. N of
Eravattoor In.

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Kuzhoor
Chalakkuti
Pin - 680 734
Sub-group D-1

14 ANNAMANATA
. PANCHAYATT

--

35 Aalattoo! vlllag~
203

Sree (VidyanandapuramJ Subramanya temple
1.5 km. S of
Annamanata In.

204

Sree (Vatakkinikkaav) Bhagavati
temple
Two km. S of Annamanata In.

Lord Balasubra- Square
eka-tala
manya
Eleventh
century

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5 to 7 p.m.)

Pooyamin
Makaram

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Square
eka-tala

Eleventh
century

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

Secretary, Kshetra
Kshema Samiti
Annamanata
Pin - 680741
Sub-group E

No festival

Morning- pooja
(8 a.m.)
EveningDeepaaraadhanaonly

Private temple
(Vatakkinikkaav)
Paalis~eri Bhagavati
Temple
Eravimangalam
mana
Meladoor
Pin - 680741
Sub-group E

205

Sree (Mangalatrkkov) Krshna
temple

Lord Krshna
Ancient temple

Circular
eka-tala

All days (6 to 9
a.m. and 5-30
to 6-30 p.m.)

Ashtamirohini

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

1.5 km. Wof
Meladoor In.

Secretary,
Temple Kshema
Samiti
Meladoor
Pin - 680741
Sub-group E

206

Sree (Keezhadoor)
Durga Devi
temple
Six km. SE of
Mala In.

Goddess
Durga Devi
Very ancient
temple

Circular
eka-tala

All days 15 to
10-30 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Etrttu -pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Panteerati-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(10 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

876

Annual
festival on
Kaarttika in
Meenam

Secretary,
Temple Samrakshana
Samiti. Keezhadoor
Sree Durga Devi.
temple
Meladoor
Pin - 680 741
Sub-group B-2
(vide section 2,
sl.no. 5.27)

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership!
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

:s

6

7

Type of
81.
no.

207

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

Sree (Aalattoor)
Krshna temple
Five km. SE of
MalaJn.

Lord Krshna
Fifteenth
century

principal
deity

Circular

eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

No festival

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Aalattoor
Sreekrshna Temple
Alattoor
Annamanata
Pin - 680741
Sub-group E

(7 p.m.)

36 Kalloo! Tekkummu..ri village
208

209

Sree Krshna
temple

Lord
Balakrshna

350 m. S of
VennoorJn.

Eleventh
century

Sree Vishnu
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

1.5 km. N of
Vennoor In.

Ancient temple

Square

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Ashtamirohini

Morning-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)
Circular

dwi-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

Secretary, Temple
Kshema Samiti
Annamanata
Pin - 680 741
Sub-group E

No festival

Morning-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)

Private temple
Ooralan Turanelloor
illam, Meladoor
Pin - 680 741
Sub-group E

210

Sree {Changalamkalam)Bahgavati
temple
One km. from
Keezhadoor

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m.)

Guruti in
Kumbham

Morning- pooja
(7-45 a.m.)

Thirteenth
century

Secretary, Temple
Kshema Samiti
Changalamkalam
Bhagavati temple
Keezhadoor
Pin - 680 741
Sub-group E

211

Sree (Turuttikkulangara)
Bhagavati temple

1.5 km.

S of
Meladoor In.

212

Sree (Annamanata) Mahade va temple
250 m. E of
Annamanata In.

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square

eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7-15 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(Sam.)
Evening (uilakk
only)

Lord siva

Square

Ancient temple

dwi-tala

Gurutiin

Kumbham
Mutiyett in
Kaarttika
asterisk'

All days (4-30 to
10-30 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.)

Tiruvaatira
Aaraatt in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja

(10 days)

(6-30 a.m.)

Panteerati
(7-15 a.m.)

Etrttu-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(9-15 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

877

Private temple
Turuttoor mana
Keezhadoor
Pin - 680 741
Sub-group E

Devaswam Officer,
Cochin Devaswam
Board
Annamanata
Pin- 680 741
Sub-group B-2
(vide section 2,
sl.no. 5.28)

SI.
no.

213

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festivall
Uthsauam

Ownershipl
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Keezhadoor)
Durga te!TIple

Goddess Ourga

5_00.!.1. E of
Keezhadoor In.

214

Sree (MulavalIikkaav) Bhagavati
temple
At Koratti west

215

Eleventh
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.n.)

Aaraatton
Kaarttika in
Meenam

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazhu-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)
Goddess Nana
Durga

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

Sree (Tirunaaraay- Lord Maha
anapuratt) Maha
Vishnu
Vishnu temple
Ancient temple
At Koratti west

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7 ~.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Secretary
Temple Kshema
Samiti
Meladoor
Annamanata (via)
Pin - 680741
Sub-group 0-1

Kalamezhuttupatt on
Mak;qu:t:as, .

Vilakk only,
pooja once in a
month. No
fixed time

terisk in
Kumbham

All Thursdays
and all Tiruvonam asterisks
(6 to 9 a.m.)

Pratishthaday in
Mithunam

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Private temple, Pappatt illam, Koratti
(west),. Mampra
Pin - 680 308
Sub-group C-I
(vide section 2,
s1.no.S.29)
Secretary. Kshetra
Kshema Samiti
(MangaIasseri
mana). Mampra
Tirunaaraayanapuram
Pin - 680 308
Sub-group E

216

Sree (Sitikantapuram) Mahadeva
temple

Lord Siva
Thirteenth
century

Circular
eku-tala

No festival

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Four km. W of
Koratti

217

All days (5 to 9
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Sree (Mullaykka\)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess Nana
Durga

Five km. N of
Koratti In.

Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

Pooja once in a
month (18t Friday). No fixed
time

Secfetary
Srce Sitikantapuram Mahadeva
Temple Committee
Pin - 680308
Su b-group 0-1

Mutiyettu,
Kalamezhuttupaatt
on 7 th
Metam

Secretary. Kshetra
Kshema Samiti
Koratti (west),
Mampra
Pin - 680' 308
Sub-group E

218

Sree (Mampra)
Mahade"va temple
2.5 km. E of
Annamanata

219

Sree (Erayaamkuti) Bhadrakaali
temple
2.5 km. E of
Annamanata In.

Lord Siva
Fourteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

AshtamiIlilakk in
Kumbham

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)
Goddess
Bhadrakaali
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-15 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

878

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Erayaamkuti
Koratti
Mampra
Pin - 680 308
Sub-group E

Taalappoli,
Gurutifrom
1st Makaram

Private templ~,
Kataykavattattu
mana
Erayamkuti
Pin - 680 741
Sub-group E

S1.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

15

-.

KATUKUTTIPANCHAYATT

37 Kalloor Vatakkummuri village

\,

220

Sree (Kulavurakkal) Vishnu
temple
One km. E of
Annanaat

221

Sree (Katungapuzha) Siva
temple

-

Lord Maha
Vishnu

All days (6 to
8-30 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

~quare

eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
~ll

days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-45
to 7-30 p.m.}

Square
eka-tala

Sree (Vanpuzhakkaav) Bhagavati
temple
Four km. SW of
Koratti In.

223

Sree (Annanaat
Veluppilli)
Dharma Saasta
temple

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati
Fifteenth
century

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(Ba.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Lord Baala
Saasta

Rectangular
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

225

Sivaraatri

All days
(5-30 to 8-30
a.m. and 6 to
7-30 p.m.)

Sree (Gokunnatt)
Siva temple

Lord Dakshinarnoortty

One km. N'of
Annamanata In.

Thirteenth
century

Sree (Patuppilli)
Trkka temple

Lord Dhanwantarimoortty

500 m. N of
Annamanata In.

Thirteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (6-15 to
8-45 a.m. and
5-45 to 7 p.m.)

Kaarttika in
Meenam.
Mutiyett
utsavon
7 th day

All days
(7 to 8 a.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)

Koratti Swaroopam
Temple Committee
Cheruvaaloor
Koratti (via) ,
Pin-680321
Sub-group 0-1

Uttram vilakk mahotsavin
Kumbham

Secretary, Kshetra
-Kshema Samiti,
Sree Veluppilli
Dharma Saasta
Temple, Annanaat
Chalakkuti (via)
Pin - 680 324
Sub-group E

Sivaraatri

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.) Evening
- niveayam only
Square
eka-tala

Secretary
Nayar Karayogam
Annanaat
Chalakkuti
Pin - 680 321
Sub-group E

Usha-pooja
(Ba.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

250 m. N of
Annanaat In.

224

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Secretary,
Nayar Karayogam
Annanaat
Chalakkuty
Pin - 680 321
Sub-group E

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

1.5 km. NW of
Annanaat In.

222

No festival

Private temple,
Maaprampilli mana
KaUoor
Annamanata
Pin - 680741
Sub-group E

Ashtamirohini

Private temple,
Maaprampilli mana
Kalloor
Annamanata
Pin - 680 741
Sub-group E

879

Type of
Sl.
no.

226

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

Sree (Chempikutatt) Bhagavati
temple
600 m. N of Annamanata In.

Sree
Bhadrakaali

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

Time of
worship;

Festival!

poojas

Uthsauam

Ownership!
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.,

Taalappoli

in Meenam

Morning-pooja

(7-45 a.m.)

Secretary. Chempikutatt Bhagavati
Kshetra Kshema
Samiti
N.S.S. Karayogam
Annamanata
Kalloor
Pin - 680 741
Sub-group E

227

Sree (Kaalivirutti)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

50 m. N of Kalloor
Vatakkummuri
Village Office

Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (7-30 to
12 a.m.)
Usha-pooja

(8 a.m.)

Makarachovva

(fuesday in
Makaram)

Uccha-pooja

(11-30 a.m.)
Evening- uilakk
only

228

Sree IKaadikutam
Karimpanakaav)
Devaswam
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Nana Durga

Square
eka-tala

Fifteenth
century

All days
(5-40 to 9 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)
Moming-pooja
(8-30 a.m.'

Two km. from
Village Office

Altaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.'

Private temple, Ku.tiravattam family
Katukutti
(via) Chalakkuti
Pin - 680 315
Sub-group E

From
Auittamto
Kaarttika
(Aaraatt) in
Meenam
(Kotiyett on
Auittam)

Kshetra Kshema
samiti
Sree Kaadikutam
Karimpanakkaav
Temple
Kaadikutam
Koratti (via)
Chalakkuti
Pin - 680 315
Sub-group E

229

Sree Ayyankovil
1.25 km. E of
Koratti

Sree Dharma
Saasta

Square
eka-tala

Seventeenth
century

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 6 to
8 p.m.)

UUram in
Meenam

Usha-pooja

{6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Annamanata
Keezhetam
Sree Kaadikutam
Ayyamkovil
Pin - 680315
Sub-group D-2

Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)
230

Sree (Cheruvaa!ur
Pisharatt) Krshna
temple

Lord Krshna

Square

Sixteenth
century

eka-tala

Three km. S of
Koratti

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja

Aaraatton
Tiruvonam

asterisk in
Meenam

(8-30 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Private temple,
Chamkramatt
family temple
Cheruvaloor,
Sree Pisharatt
Krshnaswaamy
Temple
Cheruvaaloor
Pin - 680 321
Sub-group E

231

Sree (Koottala)
Bhadrakaali
temple
Cheruvaaloor

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Square
eka-tala

Pooja on 30 th
Kumbham

Sixteenth
century

Mutiyettu in
Kumbham

Co chin Devaswam
Annamanata keezhetam
Pin - 680 315
Sub-group E

880

I

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
'Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

,7

Type of

SI.
no.

232

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (V.aaloor
Chill eli) Mahadeva
temple

Lord Siva
Thirteenth
century

principal
deity

AU days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.}

Square

eka-tala

Sivaraatri

Morning- pooja
(9 a.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7 p.m.}

Four km. SW of
Koratti

Cochin Devaswam.
Annamanata keez·
hetam
Cheruvaaloor
Pin - 680 321
Sub-group E

CHALAKKUTI MUNICIPAL TOWN
233

.Sree (Saastamkunnu) Dharma
Saasta temple
FOUf km. W of
ChalaI<kuti

Lord Sree
Dharma Saasta

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 t07-30
p.m.)

Circular

dwi-tala

Eleventh
century

Uttram in
Mee~am

(7 days)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja

Tru.st, Sree
Saastamkl"mnu
Dharma Saasta
Temple
V.R. Puram
Chalakkuti
Pin - 680 722
Sub-group D-2

(9 a.m.)

Attaazha·pooja
(7 p.m.)

234

Sree Nataraja Siva
temple
2.5 km. W of
Chalakkuti

Lord Nataraja

Square

Sixteenth
century

eka-!ala

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5 to 7 p.m.)

Festival in

Meenam

Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)

Attaazha·pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

Secretary.
Temple Committee
Sree Nataraja Siva
Temple,
Vij ayaraaghavapuram
Chalakkuti
Pin - 680 722
Sub-group E

235

Sree (Kannampuzha~ Bhagavati
temple
400 m. S of
Chalakkuti

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

All days
(4 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
8-30 p.m.)

Square

eka-tala"

Eighteenth
century

A~watiin

Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
sl.no. 5-30)

Uccha-pooja
(9~.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

236

Sree (Kootappuzha) Ayyappa
temple
Two km. E of
Chalakkuti town

Lord AyYappa
(Balabhavam)
Nineteenth
century

Rectangular

eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

881

Tekketatt
Marattompifli mana
Chalakkuti
Kannampuzha
desam
Pin - 680307

Uttram in
Dhanu

Private temple.
Kootappuzhamattampilli mana
Kootappuzha
Chalakkuti
Pin - 680 307
Sub-group E

SI.
no.

237

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival!
Uthsavam

Ownership!
Management;
Sub-groUp;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Parambikkattilj Kumaranchira'Bl!agavati
temple
Three km. NW of
Chalakkuti town

238

Goddess
Annapoorneswari

Square
ekcHala

Nineteenth
century

Sree Subramanya
Maha temple

Lord
Subramanya

Three km. NE of
Chalakkuti town

Twentieth
century

All days (5-30 to! Avittam in
Mnkaram
9-30 a.m. and
(3 days)
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
1'7 p.m.}
Square
dwi-tala

All days
(5-30 to 10 a.m.
and 5-30 to
8-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Etrttu-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pC!oja
(lOa.m.)
Attaaz1w.-pooja
(7 p.m.)
239

Sree (Tirumand:
haamkunnul
Bhagavati temple

Goddess Durga
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

1.5 km. E of
Chalakkuti at
Aanarnala In.

240

Sree (Kootapuzhaj
Siva-Vishnu
temple

Sub-groupD-2

7 days
festival on

rohin(Aaraott in
Makaram

Lord Siva
Seventeenth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days (6-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30

Navaratri

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati

Sivaraatri

p.m.)

300 m. E of
Chalakkuti
Railway Station

Very ancient
temple

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)

Usl'Ul-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

882

Secretary, N.S.S.
Karayogam No. 1876
Kootappuzha
Chalakkuti
Pin - 680 307
SUb-groi.lp .0-2

Us_ha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Sree (Pisharikkal)
Bh~gavati temple

Sree Naaraayana
Samajam. Sree
Subramanya Maha
Temple, Kootapuzha
Chalakkuti
Pin - 680 307
Sub-group C-6.'
(vide section 2,
sl.no.5.3IL

Usha-paoja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
{9a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

1.5 km. E of
Chalakkuti town
on Atirampilli .
road

241

All days (5-45 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-45 to 7-30
p.m.)

President,
KumaraPchira
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
V.R. Puram
Chalakkuti
Pin - 680 307
~ree

Secretary, N.S.S.
Karayogam No. ]876
Kootapuzha
Chalakkuti
Pin - 680 307
Sub-group D-2.

fooramahot.sav in
Meenam

Cochin De"asw~
Board
Temple Trustee
Chalakkuti
Pin - 680 307
Sub-group C-2
(vide section,
sl.no. 5.32)

SI.
no.

242

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

'!Ype of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festivall
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Marattompilli) Krshna
temple

Lord Krshna
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

750 m. S of
Chalakkuti town

243

Sree (Marattompilli) Bharata
swaarny temple

Lord Bharata
Sixteenth
century

•

Square
eka-tala

Sree (Sreedhararnangalam)
Krshnaswaamy
temple
One km. S of
Chalakkut; town

245 . Sree (Monappilli)
Siva temple
1.5 km. Wof
Chalakkuti
K.S.R.T.C. bus
stand

246

Sree (Kaattuparambil Mutappankaav) Bhagavati temple

Lord Krshna
(San tanagopaJa)

Circular
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

Sree (Tanayannaattil) Siva temple
Near Irrigation
Pump

President,
N.S.S. Karayogam
Reg. No.2923
Chalakkuti
Pin - 680 307

Pratishthaday on
Revati

President,
N.S.S. Karayogam
NO.2923
Chalakkuti
Pin - 680307

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Circular
dwi-tala

All days (5-30'to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

5'" day of
Punartamin
Makaram

Nineteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Sivaraatri

Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Etrttu-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

883

Private temple
Paativattam illam
Chalakkuti (W)
Pin - 680 307
Sub-group D-l

13. 14, 15
of Makaram

Morning-paoja
(9 ~.m.t
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Lord Siva

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Areswaram
Chalakkuti
Pin - 680 307
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
sl.no.5.33)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Goddess Durga

SUb-group D-2

Sub-group E

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja (9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
t7 p.m.)

Twokm. NE of
Chalakkuti town

247

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.,

Aaraatton
Tiruvonam
asterisk in
Meenam ..
{Kotiyett on
Chon asterisk)

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.~
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

One km. S of
Chalakkuti

244

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5 to 7 p.m.)

Private temple,
Kattuparambil
family
Kootapuzha
Chalakkuti
Pin - 680 307
Sub-group E

No festival

Private temple
Paativattatt mana
Chalakkuti
Pin - 680307
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
s1.no.5.34)

81.
no.

I

I

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival(
'Uthsavam

Ownership!
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

.

16 KOTAKARAPANCHAYATT
village
38 Kotakara
.
.
248
,
. I

Sree (MAnakulangara) Vishnu tempIe
2.5 km. W of

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Everiing;'
deepaaraadhanaonly

Sree (Kaaroor)
Sankaranaaraayana temple

Lord
Sankaranaaray
ana

Three km. NW of
Kotakara

Thirteenth
century

Kotiyettu
utsavin
Kumbham

p.m.)

Kotakara

249

All days
(5 to 9 a.m and
5-30 to 8-30

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 ~o 8 p.m.)

-' ,

Aaraatt
utsav in
Makaram

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Secretary,
Manakulangara
Kshetra Samiti
Manakulangara
Kotakara
Pin - 680 684
Sub-group E

President, Sree
Sankaranaaraayana
Temple
Kaaroor
Manakulangara
Kotakara
Pin - 680 684
Sub-group E

250

Sree (Karuppamkulangara) Saasta
temple

Lord

S~asta

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5 to 8
·a.m: RO'd 6-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

No festiyal

Commi~tee.

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.,
Attaazha-pooja
(7 ·p.m.)

Three km. NW of
Kotakara

President,
Sree Karuppamkularigara Temple
Manakulangara
Kotakara
Pin - 680684
Sub-group E

251

Sree (Poonilarkkaav) Bhagavati
temple

Goddess Durga
Very ancient
te'mple

Square
eka-tala

All days (4-30 to
10 a.m. and
5 to 8 p.m.}

Kaarttika in
Vrschikam

Usha-pooja
(5 a.m.)
Etrttu-pooja

One km. E of
Kotakara In.

Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
s1.no.5.35)

(Ba.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(8 p.m.,
252

Sree (Kunnatrkkovil)
- Subrarnanya ternpIe
One km. E of
Kotakara In.

Lord Subramanya
Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.,

President
Sree Poonilarkkaav
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Kotakara
Pin - 680 684

Vrschikakani&
Shasti

President, Sree
. Kunnatrkkovil
subramanya Temple
Samiti, Kavil
Kotakara
Pin - 6BO 684
Sub-group 0-1

884

SI.
no.

253

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
qeitYj
antiquity

~pe'of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

2-·

~

4

Sree (Ku~natrkkovil) Siva
temple

Lord Siva
Ancient

templ~

Square
eka-tala

Sree (Kunnatrkkovil) Maha
Vishnu t~mple

~rd Maha
Vishn.u

Square
eka-tala

Ancient te'1lpie

Sree Pazhetatt
Krshnaswaamy
temple

5

6

7

All days
(6 to ,9 a.m. and
6 to 1 p.m.)

Vaikkattashtami

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7 -30 p.m.)

Lord Krshna
EleVenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Dwadasiin
Vrschikam

Sree
Kunnatrkkovil Siva
Tempie'Committee
Kavi), Kotakara
Pin- 680684

President, Sree
Kunnatrkkovil
Kshetra Samiti
Kotakara, Kavil
Pin - 680 684
S\lb-group 0-1 '

No festival

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.,

1.5 km. SW of
Kotakara

Pre~ident,

Sub-group 0-1

Morning-pooja
(7 -45 .a.m.)
Atta(iZha-pooja
(7 p.m.,

One km. SE of
Kotakara

255

Festival/
Uthsavam

Morning-pooja
(8-3() a.m.)
EveningDeepaaraadhana only

One km. E of
Kotakara

254

Time·of
worship;
pooja:s-

,
Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

Private temple
. Sree· Pazhetatt
. Krshna Temple
Kotakara
Pin - 680 684
Sub-group D-I

256

Sree (Pootikulangara)
Krshnaswaamy

Loi'd Krshna
Ancient temple

Circular
eka-tala

t~mple

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Kotiyettu
utsavin
Meenam

Morning-pooja.
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.'

Three km. E of
Kotakara

Secretary,
Sree Pootikulangara
Krshna Temple
Samiti
Vallappaati
Kotakara
Pin - 680684
Sub-group D-I

257

258

Sree (Putukkaav)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

One kIn. W of
Perambra In.

Sixteenth
century

Sree (Puttookkaav) Krshna
temple
One km. Wof
Perambra In.

. 'Lord Krshna
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (4-30 to
10 a.m. and 6 to
7-30 a.m.)

Taalappoli
on 10th
Makaram

Usha-pooja
(5 a.m.,
Etrttu-pooja
(7-30 a.m.,
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-PQoja
(7-30 p.m.)
Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
.6 to 8 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m:)Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Secretary Putukkaav Bhagavati
Temple Kshema
Samiti
Perambra
Kotakara
Pin - 680684
Sub-group D- I

No festival

Secretary
Sree Puttookkaav
Krshna Temple
Samiti
Perambra
Putukkulangara
Kotakara
Pin - 680684
Sub-group E

885

SI.
no.

259

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekol)il of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Eswaramangalam) Siva
temple

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

Sree (Cherukunnu) Subramanyaswaamy
temple

No festival

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pDoja
(7-30 p.m.)

1.5 km. NWof
Perambra In.

260

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Lord
Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Sub-group D-l

Pooyam
asterisk in
Makaram

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Two km. E of
Perambra

Secretary. Sree
Eswaramangalam
Siva temple Committee, Perambra
Kotakara
Pin - 680684

Secretary, S.N.D.P.
Sree Cherukunnu
Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Perambra
Kotakara
Pin - 680 684
Sub-group E

261

Sree (Azhakam)
Durga Bhagavati
temple

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati

Circular
eka-tala

Ancient temple

Two km. E of
Kotakara

All days (5 to
7-30 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Pon.konln
mahotsau

Morn.ing-poDja
(7·a.m.)
Eveningnivedyam

Secretary,
Sree Azhakam
Durga Bhagavati
Temple Committee
Kotakara
Azhakam
Pin - 680 684
Sub-group E

262

Sree (Kantarnkulangara)
Krshnaswaamy
temple

Lord Krshna
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Pooyamin
Makaram

Morning- pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Two km. N of NH47 and thence 2
km. E of Kotakara

Secretary. Sree
Kantamkulangara
Krshna Temple
Committee
Kotakara
Kanakamala
Pin - 680 684
Sub-group E

263

Sree (Tiruttoorl
Maha Vishnu
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
eka-tala

Ancient temple

1.5 km. SE of
Kotakara

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

No festival

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Private temple
Erattumana
Sree Tiruttoor Maha
Vishnu Kshetra
Samiti, Kotakara
Pin - 680 684
Sub-group E

264

Sree (Tesseri)
Maha Vishnu
temple
500 m. Eof
Tesseri

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Ancient temple

Circular
dwi·tala

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Pratishlhaday on
Aswati
asterisk in
Meenam

Secretary, Sree
Tesseri Maha
Vishnu Temple
Sarniti
kanakamala
Kotakara
Pin - 680 684
.. Sub-group D-1

886'

Type of
.S).

·no.

265

\

Name. of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;.
antiquity

sreekovilof

2

3

4

Sree (Kaavanaatl
Maha' Vishnu
temple

principal
deity

Square

Lord Maha
Vishnu

eka-tala

Ancient temple

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Time of
worship;

All days
(7 to 10 a.m.
and 6 to 8 p.m.)

. Festival/

Pratishtho-

day in
Makaram

Morning-pooja
(9-30 a.m ..)

Two km. S of
Mattattoorkunnu

Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

President, Sree
Kaavanaat Maha
Vishnu temple
Committee,
Vattekkaat
Kotakara
Mattattoorkunnu
Pin - 680684
Sub-group D-l

266

Sree (Kalayitam)
Mahadeva temple
2.5 km. S of
Mattattoorkunnu

Lord Mahadeva

Square
eka-tala

Eleventh
century

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Dasamiin
Tulam

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Evening-nnivedyam only

17

Secretrary
Sree Kruayitam
Mahadeva Temple
Committee
Mattattoorkunnu
Kotakara
Pin - 680684
pub-group E

PUTUKKATPANCHAYATT

39 Chengaroo,f village
267

Sree (N,arassila)
Lord Mahadeva
Mahadeva temple . Ancient temple
One km. ~ of
Chengaloor and N
of Saantinagar

Square
eka-tala.

All days
(5-30 tQ 9 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

Sillaraatri

Morning-pooja

(8-30 a.m.)

Secretary
Sree Narassila
Mahadeva Temple
Committee
Chengaloor
Pin - 680312
Sub-group D-l .

268

Sree (Etattoott)
Mahadeva temple

Lord Mahadeva

Circular

Ancient temple

eka-tala

1.5 km. S of
Chengaloor

All days (5.30 to
8 a.m. and 6 to
8 p.m.)

Sillaraatri

A,ttaazha-pooja

Sree Etattoott
Mahadeva Temple
Chengaloor
Pin - 680312

(7-30 p.m.)

Sub-group 0-1

Morning-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)

269

Sree (Easanimangalaml Siva
temple

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

0.5 km. E of
Saantinagar

270

Sree (Totukulangara) Maha
Vishnu temple
500 m. E of
Saantinagar

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and form
6 to 8 p.m.)

Sillaraatri

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Evening - nail.ledyam only
Lord Maha
Vishnu
Thirteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

Cochin Devaswam
Board

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p:m.)
Morning-pooja

\8-30 a.m.)
Eveningnaivedyam only

887

Secretary, Sree
Easanimangalam
Siva Temple Samiti
Saantinagar
Chengaloor
Pin - 680 312
Sub-group E

No festival

Secretary,
Sree Totukulangara
Maha Vishnu TempIe Committee
Chengaloor
Saantinagar
Pin - 680 31.2
Sub-group E

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
¥anagementj
Sub-group;
. Remarks

5

{)

7

Type of
S1.
no.

271

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Totukulangara) Bhagavati
temple
100 m. Wof
Saantinagar

Godde!ls Ourga
Bhaga,vati

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

No festival

Morning-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Evening:
naivedyam only

Secretary.
Sree Totukulangara
Bhagavati temple
Samiti
Saantinagar
Chengaloor
Pin - 680 312
Sub-group E

272

Sree (Vilakkappati) Siva temple
750 m. S of
Saantiriagar In.

Lord Siva
Thirteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 6 to
7-30 p.m.)

Sivaraatri

Morning-pooja

(8-30a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

Secretary.
Sree Vilakkappati
Temple Committee
Chengaloor __
Putukkat
Pin - 680 312
Sub-group E

(7 p.m.)

40 Torav village
273

Sree (Vallikkunnu) Maha
Vishnu temple

Ldi'CPM.aha
Vishnu

Square.
eka-tala

Ancient temple

1.5 km. S of

~l}'l:illys
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

~Vela on 30 h
Vrschikam

Usha-pooja

Putukkat

(7-30 a.m.)
Atta~ha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.)
274

Sree (Naripatta)
Mahadeva temple

Lord Mahadeva
Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

Thre'e km. S of
Putukkat In.

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5 to 7 p.m.)

Tiruvaatira
in Metam

Morning-pooja
(7 ~.30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

Secretary
Sree Maha Vishnu
. Temple ~he~
Samitf'i;
.
Tekketurav
Putukkat
Pin - 68t) 3'0 r
Sub-group 0-1

Private temple
Narippatta
Vaariyam
Sree Mahadeva
Temple
\'Jarippatta
Tekketur~v

(7 p.m.)

Putukkat
Pin - 680 301
Sub-group D- 1

275

Sree (Ozhaloor)
Karttiayani
temple

Goddess
Karttiayani

Square
eka-ta!a.

Anc~ent.temple

750 m. S of
Putukkat In.

All days
(5 to 8 a ..I1). and
5 to 8 p.m.)
Usha-pooja

Pratishtha-

Secretary

day on

Ozh~lpor Oevaswam
OZhaloor Sree
Karttiayani Temple
Tekketurav
Putukkat
Pin - 680301

Makayiram
in Makaram

(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Sub-group 0-2
276

Sree (Swaamyyarkunnu)
Subramanya ternpie
One km, N of
Putukkat In.

Lord
Subramanya
Fifteenth
century

Sqare
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m:)
Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Pooyamin
Dh(:mu

Secretary
Sree Sw~myyarkun'nu
Subramanya Seva
Samiti
Vatakketurav
Putukkat
?in - 680 30 1
Sub-group E

888

'--''!-

SI.
no.

277

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

2

3

Sree,(Kutu"
ma'alikkaav)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhagavati

One km. S of Putukkat In.

Very ancient
temple

" :hI'

Type of
sreekoZlil of ,principal;
deity

4

Rectangular
eka-tala

Bhadrakaali

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

5

6

All days (5 to
10-30 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)

Bharani
malwtsavin
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(10 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Ownership!'" .
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

7

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Bhagavati
Temple
Kurumaalikkaav
Putukkat
Pin - 680 301
Sub~group C-2
(vide section 2,
sl.no.5.36)

18 NE~ME~IKKARA PANCHAYATT
41 Ne!1meoikkara village
278

279

Sree (Eravak~at)
Maariammankovil

Goddess
Maariamma

One km. W of
'Eravakkaat In.

Twentieth
century

Sree (Ayyankovill
Ayyappa temple
At Cpittisseri

Lord Ayyappa
Sixteenth
century

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

PattamudayaJrlon
10th Dhanu

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Square
eka-tala

All days (5 to 8
a.m, and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Sub-group E

r.ittmm in .
Makaram

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

280

Sree (Chittichattakkutam)
Dharma Saasta
temple

Lord Dharma
Saasta

Square
eka-tala

Eleventh
century

Sree (paalaazhi
Ambal~atav)

pharma Saasta
temple
800 m from
Paalaazhi In.

Lord Dharma
Saasta
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka;tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

889

Private temple,
Kaplingaatt mana
Chittisseri
Pin - 680301
Sub-group E

Pooramin
Meenam

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)

1.5 km. Wof
Chittisseri In.

281

All days
(5 to 8-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)

Secretary
Kshetra Kshema
Samiti
Chittisseri
Eravakkaat
Pin - 680· 30 1

Private temple
Muttetatt mana
Avannoor'
Chittisseri
Pin - 680.301;..
Sub-group E

No festival

Sanjeevani Trust
Paalaazhi
Putukkat
Pin - 680301
Sub-group E

51.'
no.

282

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

2

3

Sree (Chendankulangara)
Bhadrakaali
temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Type of
sreekouil of

Ownership/
Management;
Festivall
Uthsavam

~ub~group;

deity'

Time of
worship;
poojas

4

5

6

7

,princip~

All days
(5 to ~-30 a.m.
and 5 ~o 7 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

Bharaniin
Kumbham

Morning-pooja
(Ba.m.)
A.ttaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

3.5 km. from
Putukka.t Rl\ilway
Station

Remarks

Private temple,
KapJingatt mana
Chendamkulangara
Bhadrakaali Temple
Chittisseri
(via) Putukkat
Pin - 680 301
Sub-group E

283

Sree (Ramapuram) Rama temple

Lord Sree
Rama

One km. E of
Manaii In.

Ancient temple

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5 ,to 7 p.m.)

Circular
eka-tala

Makayiram
in Metam

Usha-pooJa
(6-30a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

Cochin Devaswam
Baord
Kurumali Temple
Chittisseri
Pin - 680 301
SUb-group D- 1

(9a..m.)

284

Sree (Nellikulangara) Bhagavati
temple
1.5 km. Wof
Mandali In. at
Matavakkara

,285

5ree (Madhattupuram) Siva
temple

Goddess
Bhadr9.kaaIi

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
5 to 7 p.m.)

Twentieth
century

Lord

~iva

Eighteenth
century

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja,
(8 a.m.)
Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.t

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

1.75 km. Wof
Mandali In. at
Matavakkara

286

Sree (Kalarikkal)
. Durga Bhagavati
temple
150 rn. from
Paalaazhi In.

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati

Makarachovua

No daily pooja

Square
eka-tala

Secretary
Sree Bhagavati
temple Samiti
Ma<:lavakkara
Chittisseri
Pin - 680 '30 1
Sub-group E

Pratisha-day
on Attam
asterisk in
Metam

Secretary
Sree Madhattupuram Siva Temple
Matavakkara
Chittisseri
Pin - 680 301
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2.
sl.no. 5.37)

No festival

Vilakk only

Kalarikkal Trust
Paalaazhi
Putukk~t

Sixteenth
century

Pin - 680 301
Sub-group E

42 Trkkoo! village (Part)
287

Sree
(Chakkmkulangara) Dharma
Saasta temple
One km. S of
TalorJn.

Lord Dharma
Saasta
Ancient temple

Rectangular
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

890

Pooramin
Meenam

Ooranma
Mekkali mana
Talore
Pin - 680 306
Sub-group C-l
(,,:ide section 2,
51. no. 5.38)

poojas

Uthsavam

OwnershipJ
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

288

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of

2

3

4

Sree (Talore)
Mahadeva temple

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

principal
deity

-

___ Time of
worship;

Festival/

Tiruvaatira

All days
(5 to 8 a.m. and
5 to 7 p.m.)

Circular
eka-tala

10 m. E of
Talore centre

mahotsavin
Dhanu

Usha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.l

President,
Siva Temple
Committee
Talore
Pin - 680306
Sub-group D-l

Attaazha-pooja

(6-45 p.m.l

.

19 TRKKOORPANCHAYATT
43 Trkkoo! villa gEt (Part)
289

Sree (Trkkoor)
Mahadeva temple
(Cave temple)

Lord Mahadeva
Very ancient
tempi"

Cave temple
eka-tala

/

Sree (Sharatankaavil
temple

Aaraatton
Tiruvaatira
in Makaram

(8 days)

Usha-pooja

Five km. E of
Olloor Railway
Station at Trkkoor
In. and thence
west

290

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

Sub-group C-4
(vide section' 2,
sl.no. 5.39)

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p;m.)

Lord Sharata
Ancient temple

Circular
eRa-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Aaraattin
Tulam
(Vavu)

Morning-pooja

1.5 km. E of
Alangat

Paaliyam Group
Devaswam Trust
Sree Trkkoor
Mahadeva Temple
Trkkoor
Pin - 680301

(8-30 a.m.)

President, Sree
Bharatankaavil
Temple committee,
Muttitati
Pin - 680 317
Sub-group D-J

Attaazha-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)

291

Sree (Muttitati)
Devi temple

Goddess Sakti
Devi

Half a km. W of
Muttitati In.

Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30"t1?
8-30 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

I

No festival

Usha·pooja

(8 a.m.)

President, ~ree
Saktidevi Kshetra
Samiti
Muttitati
Pin - 680 317
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

292

Sree (Paakkara)
Mahadeva temple
One km. NE of
Trkkoor on
Alangat road

Lord Mahadeva
Thirteenth
century

Square
eka~tala

All days (5 to 8
a,m. and 5·30
to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja

(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha·pooja

(7

p.m.'

Sivaraatri

Private temple
Paakkara mana
Sree Mahadeva
temple
Paakkara
Trkkoor
Pin - 680301
Sub-group D-2

891

SI.
no.

44
293

Name of
.temple;
location

Principal
deity;
.antiquity

Type oT
sreekouil of
principal
deity

2

3

4

Kal~oo!

Time of
worship;

Festivall

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

village

Sree (Ayyappankunnu) Saasta
temple
One km. S of
Mavinchuvat In.

Lord Dharma
Saasta

Sree (Kokkaattil)
Bhagavati temple
500 m. S of
Alangatt In.

All days (6 to 9
a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Octoganal

eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

Goddess Durga
Thirteenth
century

...

.'

Square

eka-tala

..

-l~;:i, ......,;f

"t

Pratishthaday on

Pooram
asterisk in

Morning-poo)a
(8-30 a.m.)

-~

294

..

Kumbham

Sub-group E

.;

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 6 to
8 p.m.)

Secretary,
Sree A)'Y.appankunnu Dharma
Saasta Kshetra Samiti
Pacchalipuram
Mannampetta
Pin - 680 317

No

f~stival

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Secretary
.
Sree Kokkaaftil
Bhagavati Kshetra
Saqliti
Allmgat
Muttitati
Pin - 680 317
Sub-group E

295

Sree (Veettikkunnu).Ayyappa
temple

Lord Ayyappa
Eleventh
century

Square

eka-tala

Twokni. S of
Alangat In.

All days
(5 to 8-30 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)

1st Vrschikamimportant

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

Secretary
Sree Veettikkunnu
Ayyappa TempJe
Samiti, Alangat
Kavalloor
Pin - 680 317
Sub-group E

296

Sree (Kalloor) Siva
temple
SOOm. Nof
Naayarangaati

Lord Mahadeva
Thirteenth
century

Square

dwi-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Siuaraatri

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Secretary. Sree
Kalloor Mahadeva
Temple Samrakshan a Samiti
Naayarangaati
Kalloor
Pin - 68Q 317
Sub-group E

297

Sree (Njalloor)
Subramanya
temple
50 m. NE of
KalloorJn.

Lord
Subramanya

Square

eka-tala

Eleventh
century

All days (5-30 to
8-30 a.m .. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

Pooyamin

Vrschikam

Morning-pooja
(Ba.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

Secretary, Kshetra
Samiti, Sree Njalloor
Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Njalloor
Kalloor
Pin - 680317
Sub-group E .

-

20 ALAGAPpANAGARPANCHAYATT
45 Aamballoo! village
298

Sree (Kurtdukkav)
Bhagavati temple
500 m. NE of
Aamballoor In.

Goddess Durga
Ancient temple

Square

eka-tala

An days
(5-30 to 9 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)
Morning- pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

892

Ucchal vela
on 28 th

Makaram

N.S.S. Trust Sree
Kundukkaav Bhagavati temple
Alagappanagar
AamballoorPin - 680 302
Sub-group E

Type of
51.
no.

sreekovil of

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

: principal
deity

2

3

4

299 ' Sree (Krshnapu-

ram)' Krshna
temple

Lord Krshna

t

Nineteenth
century

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
MaRagement;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30

Square

eka-tala

One km. W of
Aamballoo; In.
on Kalloor road

300

Time of
worship;

Attaazha-pooja

President,
Sreekrshnapuram
Kshetra Samiti
Alagappanagar
Aamballoor
Pin - 680 302

(6-45 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Ashtiunirohiniand

to 7 p.m.)

Shastiin

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Tulam

Sree (MetamkuLord Dharma
Square
All days
No festival
Iangara) Dharma .~J' :SR"''StA:'',
~.~
"",,~>,
,.ek"q-ttda
!;
-:
.
j~'tt~~.mi.~.
'~.'
t ;.:.
.··~.Ol"'O+ ... -I~·i "...".'\:,-"
... """,._."
...
...
Saasta temple
Ancient temple
5-30 to 8-30
One km. E of
p.m.)
Vattanatra
Usha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Secretary, Sree
Metamkulangara
Dharma Saasta
Temple Ksh~ma

Saiiliii'

;.

,.

Pookkote
Vattanatra
Mannampetta
Pin - 6S0 30~
Sub-group' C-l
(vide section 2,
sl.no. 5.40)

301

Sree (Metamkulangara) Durgadevi temple
500 m. S of

Goddess Durga
Bhagavati

RectaQgular

eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 8 p.m.)

Pooramin

Meenam

~orning- pooja

(S-30 'a.m.y

KaruvaaPl>ati In.

Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Secretary, Sree
Metamkulangara
Bhagavati Temple
Samiti
Pookkode·
Mannampetta
Pin - 680 302
Sub-group E

302

Sree (Kannoor)
Krshna temple
1.5 km. S of
Vendoor

Lord Krshna
Thirteenth
century

Squar~

eka-tala .

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Evening-pooja

Secretary,
Sree Krshna Temple
Committee
Kannoor
Mannampetta
Pin - 680 302

(7 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Ashtamirohini

Usha-pooja
(S-30 a.m.)

303

Sree (Alagappa)
Maariamman coil

Goddess
Maariamma

At Alagappa
Nagar (Inside the
factory compound)

Twentieth
century

Square

eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7p.m.)

No festival

No pooja.
Vilakk only

Owned by Alagappa
Textile
Sree Alagappa
Maariamman Coil
Aamballoor
Alagappanagar
Pin - 680 302
Sub~group

304

Sree (Alagappanagar) Krshna temple
750 m. E of
Aamballoor

Lord Krshna
Nineteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days

(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

No pooja.
Vilakk only

No festival

E

Secretary, Sree
Alagappa Krshna
Temple Committee,
Aamballoor
Alagappanagar
Pin - 680302
Sub-group E

893

Ownership/

Type of

SI.
no.

305

Manag~ment;

temple;
Ipcation

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival I
Uthsavam

Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Name of

Sree (Varaakkara)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

One km. N of
Pulimchot In.

Thirteenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Pooram
asterisk in
Dhanu

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9a.m.)
Attaazha-paoja
(7 p.m.)

Secretary. Sree
Varaakkara Bhagavati Kshetra Yogam
Bharana Samiti
Varaakkara
Pin - 680 302
)

Sub-group 0-1

..

21 VARANTARAPPILL. PANCHAYATT
46
306

Varantarappil~i

Sree (Maattil)
Saasta temple

vUlage

Lord Saasta
Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

30 m. E of
Karayampaatam
road

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.,

Aarattupuzha
Pooram

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

Secretary
Sree Karayampaatam Maattil Saasta
Kshema Samiti
Varan tarappilli
Pin - 680 303
Sub-group 0-2

(6-45 p.m.)

307

Sree Trkkayyil)
Navaneetadhara
GopaaJakfshna
temple

Lord Krshna
Nineteenth
century

Square
dwi-tala

Sree (SreekanteswaraJ Siva
temple

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 8 p.m.)

Sree (paalaykkal)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess Bhagavati

9 km. E of Putukkat In.

Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 8-30
a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

894

Private temple
Trkkoor madhom
Varan tarappilli
Pin - 680 303
Sub-group 0-2

Shasti
utsavin
Kumbham

Usha.pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

At Varantarappilli

309

No festival

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.'
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

20 m. N of
Varantarappilli
road

308

All days (5-30 to
7 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

President
Sreekantenswaram
Temple
Varantarappilli
Pin - 680303
Sub-group 0-2

Festival in
Makayiram

Secretary
Sree Paalaykklil
Bhagavati Temple
Committee
Vatakkummuri
Varantarappilli
Pin - 680 303
Sub-group 0-2

SI.
no.

310

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Kizhakketattu) Ourga
Bhagavati temple

Goddess Ourga
Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 6 to
8 p.m.)

No festival

Morning- pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Two krn. W of
Attippillikatav

President,
Sree Kizhakketattu
Ourga Bhagavati
Temple Committee,
Mannoor
Nantipulam
Pin - 680 319
Sub-group E

47 Mupl,iyam. village
311

Sree (Mupliyam
Peetikkaparamb
Kalleli) Saasta
temple

Lord Saasta
Twelfth century

Rectangular
eka-tala

Sree (Panchamoortty)
Stibramanya tempie

Lord
Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

Nineteenth
century

Lord Narasimhamoortty

Square
eka-tala

Ancient temple

3.5 km. NWof
MupIiyam In.

314

Sree (Muttumala)
Bala subramanya
temple
1.5 km,'NW of
Mupliyam In.

315

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

All days
(6 to S-30 a.m.
and 5-30 t07 -30
p.m.)

Shastiin
Tulam

Square
eka-tala

Eighteenth
century

Sree (Kalleli)
Vishnu temple

I..ord Maha
Vishnu

At Mupliyam

Sixteenth
century

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
6 to 7-30 p.m.)

No festival

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Private temple
Atiyannoor illam
Mupliyam
Pin - 680 312
Sub-group 0-2

Pooyamin
Kumbham

Usha-pooJa
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Square
eka-tala

Panchamoortty
Temple, Kunnikkara
Mupliyam
Pin - 680 312
Sub-group E

Usha-pooja
(Sa.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
I.;ord Bala
Subramanya

Priva~ temple
Sree Atiyalloor mana
Peetikkaparam b
Pin-680312

Sub-group C-1
(vide sectio~ 2,
5I.no.5.41)

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

1.5 km. Waf
MupUyam
Pulittote
313· Sree (Pitiykapparamb) Maha
Vishnu temple

Makayiram
asterisk in
Meenam

Morning- pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Evening pooja
(7 p.m.)

Two km. Wof
Mupliyam In.

312

All days
(5-30 to 9 a.m.
and 5-30 to 7
p.m.)

Secretary,
Kshetra Samrak- :
shana Samiti
Mupliyam
Muttumala
Pin - 680 312
Sub-group E

Ashtamirohini

Secretary
Kshetra Samrakshana Samiti
Mupliyam
Muttumala
Pin - 680 312
Sub-group E

895

SI.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
paojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

. Ownership I
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

316 . Sree (Madhappil'likaav) Siva
temple'

LOrd Siva
Ancient temple

Circular
eka-tala

Two km, from
Mupliya~ road

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 5 to 7·30
p.m.)
Ushapooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha.pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha·pooja
(7 p.m.)

S~cretary

Sivaraatri

Sree MadhappaIlik·
kaav Siva Temple
Committee
Mupliyam
Pin - 680312
Sub-group D· 1

"

~

!.., .

"

.

48 Nantippulam village
317

Sree (Ramapu·
r~i Rama temple
At NantipulaJ?

Lord Rama
Thirteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 9 a.m.
and 5·30 to
7-30 p.m.)

No festival

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha·pooja
(8·30 a,m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

318

Sree (~hak"
kekumaramchira)
Bhagavati temple
300 m. N of Nantipulam
Naayarangaati

319

:f2~

Goddess
BhadrakaaIi

Square',
eka-tala

Thirteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5·00 to 7-30
p.m.)

Sub-group D·1

Bharal1i in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7p,m.)

Sree ITrkkel)
Balarama temple

Lord Balahhadra

One km. from
Mupliyam

Eleventh
century

Sre'e payyoorkaav)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Nana Durga

12 km. E of
Putukkaat

Eleventh
century

Circular

eka·tala

All days (6-30 to
9·30 a.m. and
5·30 t07 p.m.)

All days
(6 to 9-30 a.m
and 6 to 6-45
p.m.)
Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Evening· pooja
(6-30 p.m.)

896

Cochin Oevaswam
Board
Nantipulam Jvia)
Chengaloor
Pin - 680 319
Sub-group 0-2

No festival

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.) .
Uccha·pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Private temple
I<ovoormana Trust
Nanifppulam
(via) Chengallur
Pin - 680 319

Ooranma Devaswam
Trkkel Sree
Balarama Temple
Nantipu1am"
Pin - 680 319
Sub-group C-6
(vide section 2,
s1.no.5.42)

Pooramin
Kumbham

Ooranma Devaswam
Sree Payyoorkaav
Bhagavati Temple
Nantipulam
Pin - 680319
Sub-group Col
(vide section 2,
5I.no,5.43)

SI.
no.

321

. Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

.-Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsallam

Ownership/
Management:
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Etaleppilli)
Durga temple

Goddess
Durga Oevi

One km. S of Mupliyam

Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5 to
7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja

Aaraatton
Pooram asterisk in
Kumbham

Group Devaswam.
Nantipulam
Pin - 680319

No festival

Group Oevaswam
Nantipulam
Pin - 680 319

Sub-group 0-2

(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

322

Sree (Mitranandapuram) Vishnu
temple
500 m SWof

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Circular
eka-tala

Eleventh
century

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.1

Nantipulam

22 MAttATTOOR PANCHAYATT
49
323

Ma!t~ttoo! village

Sree (Chempuchira) Siva temple
At Chernpuchira
In.

Lord Siva
Eleventh
century

Square
aka-tala

All days
(6 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 8 p.m.)

TIruvaatira
in Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

Secretary. Sree
Chempuchira Siva
Kshetra Yogam
Chempuchira
Kotakara
Pin- 680 684
Sub-group 0-2

(7-30 p.m.)

324

Sree (Korechall
Bhagavati temple

Goddess Vana
Durga

100 m. Wof
Korechal In.

Twelfth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(8 to 11 a.m.)

No festival

Usha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

I

Uccha-pooja
(10-30 a.m.)

Private temple
Kanhiraparamb
madom
Paati
Kotakara
Pin- 680 699
Sub-group C-l
(vide section 2,
sl.no.4,44)

325

Sree (EtayaaU)
Maha Vishnu
temple

Lord Vishnu
Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

SO m. S of Kotaali

Usha-pooja

In.

(6-30 a.m.)

Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)

897

Aaraatton
Tirullonam
asterisk in
Meenam

Annatterippalla
madhomTrust
Paati
Kodali
Pin - 680 699
Sub-group D-2

.
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

4

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

326

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

2

3

Sree (Onpatur:gall
Maha Vishnu
temple

Lord Vishnu
Ancient temple

sreekovaof

.

Circular
eka-tala

At Paati

All days
(5 to 9-30 a.m.
and 6-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Pooyamin
Kumbham

Sub-grotlp 0-2

Morning-pooja
19 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7p.m·1
327

1/

328

Sree (Onpatungal)
Durga Devi
temple

Goddess Durga
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

Two km. Wof
Mattattoor

Square
eka-tala

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Eleventh
century

Sree (Vatakketatt)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

At Vatakketatt

Fifteenth
century

All days
(6 to 8 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

All days (6-30 to
8-30 a.m. and
5-45 to 7-15
p.m.)

Privat temple
Arikkatt family
Mattattoorkunnu
Onpatungal
Pin - 680684
SUb-group E

Ashtamirohini

Morning·pooja
(7-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7p.m.)

.'

329

Kaarttika in
Makaram

Usha-paaja
(7-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

50 m. S of Moonnumuri In.

Sree ('Mattattoor)
Maha Vishnu
temple

All days
(7 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Private temple
Poliyetatt family
Paati
Pin - 680699

Secretary, Sree
Mattattoor Maha
Vishnu Temple
Samra_lsshana
Samiti, Mattattoor
Pin - 680684
Sub-group D-2

Bharani,
Kaarttika In
Makaram

Usha-pooja
(8 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Secretary
Sree Vatakketatt
Bhadrakaali
Kshetra Samrakshana Samiti
Mattattoorkunnu
Vasupuram
Pin - 680684
Sub-group E

330

Sree (Katasapuram) Maha Siva
temple

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

Circular
eka-tala

All days (6-15 to
8-30 a.m.)

Sivaraatri,
Ashtami

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)

1.5 km. from
Kotakara JI1.

Secretary,
Sree Katasapuram
Maha Siva Temple
Samrakshana
Samiti
Mattattoor
Pin - 680684
Sub-group D-2

331

Sree (Trkkannapuram) Krshna
temple
One km. NWof
Mattattoorkunnu

Lord Krshna
Ancient temple

Square
eka-tala

All days (6-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(Sa.m·1
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

898

No festival

Hereditary Trustee
Kaimukk mana
Sree Mattattoorkunnu
Pin - 680684
Sub-group D-2

S1.
no.

332

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

'I'ype of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

OWnership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks.

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Areswa,ram)
Dharma Saasta
temple

Lord Saasta
Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

Sree (Murukkungal) Dharma
Saasta temple

1st Saturday
in Vrschikam

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Five km. Kotakara
In. on Vellikkulangara road

333

All days
(6 to 10 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

Lord Dharma
Saasta

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 7-30 a.m.)
Morning- pooja
(7 a.m.)

Ancient temple

50 m. N of
Murukkungal In.

President,
Areswaram
Devaswam,
Mattattoorkunnu
Mattattoor
Kotakara
Pin - 680 684
Sub-group C-l
Vide seeton 2,
sl.no.4.45)

First
Saturday in
Kumbham

Secretary,
Murukkungal
Dharma Saasta
Temple
Mattattoorkunnu
Pin - 680 684
Sub-group E

50 VeHikku!angara village
334

Sree (Monati)
Dharma Saasta
temple
750 m. from
Asanpati In.

Lord Dharma
Saasta

Circular
eka.-tala

Eleventh
century

All days (6-30 to
9 a.m. and 6 to
, ';. 7-15
p.m.)

Uttramvilakk
in
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(7-15 a.m.)

President,
Kshetra Samiti
Vellikulangara
Monati
Pin - 680693
Sub-group E

335

Sree (Kotunga)
Durga Devi
temple

Goddess Durga
Nineteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

337

Kaarttika in

Makaram

Usha-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

One km. from
Pallinata In.
336

All days
(6 to 9 a.m.)

Kerala Ooranma
Devaswam
Vellikkulangara
Pin - 680 693
Sub-group E

Sree Bhadrakaali
temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Kataplbote

Seventeenth
century

Sree (Vellikkulangara) Maha
Vishnu temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu (Narasimhamoortty)

50 m. N of Vellikkulangara Society
In.

Fourteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 9 a.m.
and 6 to 7 p.m.)

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Square
eka-tala

All days
(7 to 8 a.m.)

Annual
festival on
1st Friday in
Makaram

Private temple
Tekkettala family
Kotali
Katambote
Pin - 680 693
Sub-group E

Attam in
Meenam

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)

Secretary, Vellikkulangara Maha
Vishnu Kshetra
Committee
Vellikulangara
Pin - 680 693
Sub-group E

338

Sree (Annapoorneswari) temple
At Vellikkulangara

Goddess
Annapoorneswari
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 8 a.m.
and 5 to 7 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(7-45 a.m.)

899

Annual restival in
Kumbham

Secretary
S.N.D.P. Branch,
Vellikkulangara
Pin - 680 693
Sub-group E.

SI.
no.

339

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojus

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree Subramanyaswaamy temple

Lord
Subramanya

At Kizhakke

Seventeenth
century

Kodali

340

Sree (Murukkungal) Dharma
Saasta temple

Lord Saasta
Fifteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

U:iha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.)

Morning-pooja
(Sa.m.)

At Murukkungal

Annual
festival on
I"' Saturday
in Meenam

Secretary, S.N.D.P.
Branch No.1786
Kodali
Pin - 680693
Sub-group E

Poorotsavam
on lSI
Saturday in
Kumbluim

President
Sree Murukkungai
Dharma Saasta
Temple Committee
Murukkungal
Pin - 680693
Sub-group E

51 Ko~asseri vUlage (Part)
There is no temple in this part of the village

23 KOTASSERI PANCHAYATT
52 EJannipla village
There is no temple in this village

53 Ko,a~seri village (part)
341

342

Sree (Kalikkal)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess Vana
Durga

2.5 km. E of
Chalakkuti at
Alavi In. and
thence one km.
east

Eleventh
century

Sree (Chandanakunnu)Subraman
ya temple
. Seven km. E of
Chalakkuti In.

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 10 a.m.
and 5 to 7-.30
p.m.)

Taalappoli
malwtsavon
Is'
Makaram

Usha-pocya
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)
Lord subramanya
Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
10-15 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

900

Secretary,
Sree Kalikkal Bhagavati Temple,
SN.D.P. Branch
No.2564/2475
Elinhipra
Pin - 680721
sub-group C-1
(vide section 2.
s1.no.5.46)

Kavati utsau
ort Is'
Kumbham

Presient, Temple
Kshema Samiti
Chettikulam
Chandanamkunnu
Pin - 680574
Sub-group E

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership!
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks -

5

6

7

Type of
81.
no.

343

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
. deity;
antiquity

sreekovU of

2

3

4

Sree (Kallatamkunnu) Bhagavati
temple
One km. NE of
Kalikkal Bhagavati temple

344

345

Goddess Vana
Durga

Square

Pooja once in a

eka-tala

month. No
fixed time

Twentieth
century

Utsall on 2 nd
Kumbham

Secretary, K.P.M.S.
Branch No.52
Elinhipra
Kallikakunnu
Pin - 6807231
Sub-group E

Sree Vishnu Saiva
temple

Lord Vishnu
and Lord Siva

5.5 km. from
Chalakkuti

Eleventh
century

Sree
(Koteswaram) Siva
temple

principal
deity

Square
eka-tala

Lord Siva'

Square

Ancient temple

dwi-tala

Five km. N of
Aanamala In.

All days
(7 to 11 a.m.)

Annual
festival on

Morning-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)

asterisk in

All days
(5-40 to 10 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.)

Makayiram

Secretary
N.S.S. Karayogam
Pariyaram
Pin - 680721

Dhanu

Sub-group E

Sivaraatri

Secretary. N.S.S.
Karayogam No.3300
Kotasseri
Naayarangati
Chalakkuti
Pin - 680574

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

Sub-group 0-1

Uccha-pooja

(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

.-

54 Kutticchira
- village
346

Sree (Kan,.tmanamkulam)
Durga Bhagavati
temple

Goddess Durga
Seventeenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 6-30 p.m.)

IS! Sunday
in Makaram

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

One km. S of
Randukai In.

Private temple
Karumanamkulam
madhom
Chaipankuzhi
Pin - 680721
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(6-15 p.tp.)

347

Sree
(Chaipankuzhi)
Subramanya tempie

Lord
Subramanya

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m.)

No festival

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Twentieth
century

750 m. E of
Chaipankuzhi In.

348

Sree (Panamkuttikkal) Bhagavati
temple
Six km. E of
Kutticchira In.

Secretary. Sree
Chaippankuzhi
Subramanya
Kshema Samiti
Pin - 680 721
Sub-group E

Goddess
Bhadrakaali
Eleventh
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 9 a.m. and
5 to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja

(Sa.m.)
Evening-pooja
(7-00 p.m.)

23rd,24 th
and 25 th
Makaram

Trustee
Sree Panamkuttikkal Bhagavati
Temple.
Viramchira
Chaipankuzhi
Pin - 680 721
Sub-group E

901

SI.
no.

349

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
RemarRs

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Kutticchira)
Subramanya
temple

Lord Subramanya

Square
eka·tala

Twelfth century

1sr day of all'
Malayala
months

Pooyam in
Kumbham

200 m. SE of
Kutticchira

Secretary.
Kshetra Samiti
Kutticchira village
In.
Pin - 680 721
Sub-group E

350

Sree (Kundukuzhippaatanl) Annapoorneswari
temple
At Kandukuzhippaatam and near
Sree Naaraayana
School

Goddess
Annapoorneswari

Square
dwi-tala

Nineteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Aswatiin
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-45 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Secretary, S.N.D.P.
Yogam, Cutticchira
Kundukuzhippaatam
Pin- 680 721
Sub-group E

24 PARIYARAM PANCHAYATT
55 Pariyaram village (Part)
351

Sree (Trppampilli)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

One km. E of
Puv:vattinkal In.

Nineteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All Fridays
(5 to 7 a.m.)

Pratishthaday

Sandhya-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

Secretary,
Kshetra Kshema
Samiti, Pariyaram
TrppampiJIi
Pin - 680 721
Sub-group E

352

353

Sree (Kuttlkandattil) Annapoorneswari temple,
l.5 km. N of
Pariyaram Centre

Sree Dharma
Saasta temple.
Pariyaram
250 m. from
Pariyaram In.

354

Sree Vishnu Siva
tcmple
Five km. E of
Aanamaln In.

Goddess Annapoorneswari

Square
eka-tala

Twentieth
ccntury

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7·30
p.m.)

No festival

Morning- pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Lord Dharma
Saasta

Square
eka-tala

Twentieth
century

Lord Siva
Sixteenth
century

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Uttramin
Meenam

Morning-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9-30a.m.)

Morning-pooja
(9 a.m.)

Secretary,
Sree Annapoorneswari Kshetra Samucchaya Sabha
Reg. No.479/2002
PariY?l'am
Pin - 680 721

Secretary, Sree
Dharma Saasta
Kshetra Kshema
Samiti
Pariyaram
Pin - 680 721
Sub-group E

No festival

Secretary, N.S.S.
Pariyaram No.2994
Pariyaram
Pin - 680 721
Sub-group E

902

principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

4

5

6

7

Type of
sreekovil of

temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

2

3

Name of

S1.
no.

355

Sree (Munippara)
Saasta temple
50 m. from
Munippara In.

Lord Saasta
Nineteenth
century

All Saturdays
(5·30 to 8 a.m.
and 5 to 7-30
p.m.)

Square
eka-tala

Festival/

3 days

festival in
Kumbham

Morning- pooja
(7-45 a.m.)

Secretary
Kshetra Kshema
Samiti
Konnakuty
Munippara
Pinn - 680 721
Sub-group E

356

Sree Maha Vishnu
temple

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Near Sree Sakti
Paper Mills

Nineteenth
century

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7-30 p.m.,

Square
eka·tala

Aaraatt on
Anizham
asterisk in
Meenam

Morning-pooja
(8 a.m.)
A ttaazha ·pooja
(7 p.m.)

357

Sree (Mannapuram) Maha Deva
·temple

Lord Mahadeva
Sixteenth
century

Reconstruction
Balalayam

Pooja once in a
month. Vilakk
no fixed time

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Sree Maha Vishnu
Temple
Pin - 680 821
Sub:group E

Sivaraatri

At Mannapuram

President Sree
Mannapuram
Mahadeva Temple
Bharana Samiti
Motirakanni
Mannapuram
Pin - 680721
Sub-group E

358

Sree (Valiyapaatam) Rakteswari
temple
At Valiyapaatam

Goddess
RakteswE>.ri

Square
eka-tala

Eleventh
century

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
,6 to 7-30 p.m.)

Makarocclwvva
(5 days)

Morning- pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Secretary, S.N.D.P.
Branch NO. 1500
.
"
Vahyapaatam
Motirakanni.
Pin - 680 721
Sub-group E

25 MELOOR PANCHAYATT
56 MaloOf village
359

Sree (KaaIti
Attupuram)
Vishnu
(Sreekrshna)
temple

Lord Krshna
(sankalpa of
Sree
Lakshmana)
Ancient temple

Circular
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)
Morning- pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Five m. NE of
Muringoor In.

Ashtamirohini

Meloor-Kaalti Siva
Temple Trust
Attupuratt Sret"
Krshna Temple
Meloor-Kaalti
Pin - 680 311
Sub-group E

903

Time of
worship;

Festival/

poojas

Uthsauam

Ownership I
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of
SI.
no.

360

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekouil of

2

3

4

Sree (Kaalti) Siva
temple

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

principal
deity

Square
dwi-tala

1.5 km. NE of
Muringoor In.

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)
Morning-pooja

Pratishtha-

day on
Uttrttati in
Makaram

Meloor-Kaalti Siva
Temple Trust
Meloor
Pin - 680311
Sub-group E

(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

361

Sree (Devarajagiri)
Ayyappa temple
Seven km. from
Meloor

Lord Ayyappa
Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5 to 11 a.m.
and 6 to 7-30
p.m.)

Mandala

Sree Bhootanatha

period

Uccha-pooja

Seva Sangham
Devarajagiri Ayyappa Temple
Kunnappllli
Meloor
Pin - 680311

(10-30 a.m.)

Sub-group E

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)

362

Sree (Mandapattu.mkaav) Durga
temple

Goddess Durga
Thirteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

Mutiyett in
Makaram

Morning-pooja
(7 a.m.)

3.5 km. NE of
Muringoor

363

All days (5-30 to
7-30 a.m.)

Sub-group E

Sree (Kolangara)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Two km. NE of
Mrungoor

Thirteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
7-30 a.m. and
6-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Mutiyett in
Dhanu

mana

(7 a.m.)

Sree (Meloor
Pulaani) Subramanyaswaamy
temple

Lord
Subramanya

Octagonal
eka-tala

Sixteenth
century

Four km. E of
Meloor

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Private temple
Plangattil Patutol
Meloor
Pin - 680311

Morning-pooja

364

Private temple,
Patutol mana
Meloor
Pin - 680311

Sub-group E

Pratishtha-

day on 28 th
Makaram

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(9 a.m.)

Secretary,
Sree Meloor Pulaani
Subramanyaswaamy Temple
Committee
Kunnappilli
Meloor
Pin - 680311
Sub-group E

Attaazha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

365

Sree (Mukkalvetti)
Tirunaaraayanapuram temple
Three km. W of
Meloor

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Fourteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Ekadasiin
Kumbham
Pratishtha-

Morning-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

day for 11
days
Trkketta

asterisk in

Chingam

904

Secretary
N.S.S. Karayogam
Pulaani
Meloor
Pin - 680311
Sub-group E

S1.
no.

366

367

'Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival I
Uthsavam

Ownership I
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Udayapuram) Mrtyunjaya
temple

Lord Mrtyunjayamoortty
(Siva)

One km. N of
MeloorJn.

Twentieth
century

Sree (Palappilli)
Bhuvaneswari
temple
Four km. E of
MeloorJn.

368

369

Sree Bhuvaneswari

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.tn. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

No festival

Square
eka-tala

All days
(5-30 to 9 a.m.
and 5-30 to
7 p.m.)

Sub-group E

Pooramin
Metam

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Lord Siva and
Goddess
Paarvati

3.5 km. E of
MeloorJn.

Twentieth
century

Lord Maha
Vishnu

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Ancient temple

2.5 km. E of
MeloorJn.

All days (6-30 to
9 a.m. and 6 to
7 p.m.)

Secretary
Kshetra Kshema
Samiti
Choula community
Meloor
Palappilli
Pin - 680 311
Sub-group E

1iruvaatira
in Metam

Vsha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Vccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)
Square
eka-tala

S~cretary

Kshetra Kshema
Samiti
Meloor
Kallukunni
Pin - 680 311

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Nineteenth
century

Sree (Pindani)
Siva-Paarvati
temple

Sree (Vishnupuram) Maha
Vishnu temple

Circular
eka-tala

Secretary
Kshetra Kshema
Samiti
Meloor
Pindani
Pin-680311
Sub-group E

No festival

Usha-pooja
(7 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

Secretary
Meloor Kshetra
Kshema Samiti
Sree Vishnupuram
Maha Vishnu
Temple
Meloor
Pin - 680 311
Sub-group E

370

Sree (Etatrkkav)
Bhagavati temple

Sree Nana
Durga

Four km. E of
MeloorJn.

Thirteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-00 to
10-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Vsha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Vccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.}

905

Uttram
vilakk,
Taalappoli
in Kumbham

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Areswaram
Keezhetam
Meloor
Pulaani
Pin - 680 311
Sub-group C-1
(vide section 2,
sl.no. 5.47)

S1.
no.

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity ...

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownership/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

57 iV!J,lTj,Q.goor Vatakkummu!i village
I";"

371

11

''''1

Sree \9~,~i1<kall
Bhagljt.Y#\ :tem pI e

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

Two Jdtt.: IN of
Chalakkuti I

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(5-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

5 days
festival on
Auittam asterisk in
Makaram

President
Sree Chinikkal Bhagavati Kshetra
Samajam
Muringoor
Pin - 680 316
Sub-group 0-1

26 KORATTIPANCHAYATT
58 Murillgoor Tekke muSi village
372

Sree Dharma
Saasta temple

Lord Dharma
Saasta

1,.5 km. E of
Koratti

Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9-30 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Punartamin
Kumbham

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

373

Sree (Konoor)
Mahadeva temple

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

Circular
eka-tala

Two km. Wof
Koratti

374

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7 p.m.)

Sub-group 0-1

Tiruuaatira
in Dhanu

Usha-pooja
(5 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)

Sree (Mallanchira)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

1.5 km. SW of
Muringoor In.

Twentieth
century

Circular
eka-tala

All days
(6 to 9 a.m. and
6 to 7 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)

906

Secretary
Kshetra Kshema
Samiti
Khannanagar
Koratti
Pin - 680 308

Secretary
Kshetra Kshema
Samiti, Konoor,
Koratti
Pin - 680 308
Sub-group C-1
(vide section 2,
s1.no.5.48)

No festival

Secretary
Kshetra Kshema
Samiti
Muringoor
Kottamuri
Pin - 680 316
Sub·group E

Sl.
no.

375

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekovil of
principal
deity

Time of
worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsavam

Ownersh.ip/
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

:2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Paalakkal)
Bhagavati temple,
Attapatam
2.5 km. SWof
Muringoor In.

376

Sree
(Rameswaram)
Mahadeva temple

Goddess
Bhuvaneswari

Square
eka-tala

Twentieth
century

Lord Siva
Ancient temple

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(6-45 p.m.)
Square
eka-tala

Sree (Chirangara)
Krshna temple
100 m. S of
Chirangara In.

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Makaracchovva
(l'uesday in
Makaram)

Lord Krshna
Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9 a.m.)
Auaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

Secretary
Kshetra Kshema
Samiti
Choula Community
Muringoor
Attapatam
Pin - 680 316
Sub-group E

Sivaraatri

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.}

At Kottamuri stop

377

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 7 p.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Koratti
Pin - 680 308
Sub-group D-2

Annual
festival on
Ashtamirohini

Cochin Devaswam
Annamanata
keezhetam
Sree Chirangara
Maha Vishnu
Temple
Koratti
Pin - 680308
Sub-group D-2

59 Kizhakk.e muri village
378

379

Sree (Chiringara)
Bhagavati temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

50 m. E of
Chiringara In.

Ancient temple

Sree (Chiringara)
Maha Vishnu
temple
100 m. S of
Chirangara In.

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-00 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
A ttaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Lord Maha
Vishnu
Ancient temple

Circular
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
9'-30 a.m. and
5-30 t07-30
p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(8-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7 p.m.)

907

Mutiyett
utsavon
Pattamudayam (10 th
Sunrise) in
Metam

Cochin Devaswam
Board
Annamanata keekzhetam
Sree Chirangara
Bhagavati Temple
Koratti
Pin - 680 308
Sub-group C- 1
(vide sectrion 2,
sl.no.SA9)

Punapratishthaday in
Makaram

Co chin DevasVo[am
Board Annamanata
Devaswam
Pin - 680 318
Sub-group D-1

Time of
worship;

Festival I

poojas

Uthsauam

Ownership I
Management;
Sub-group;
Remarks

5

6

7

Type of

SI.

no.

380

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

sreekoui[ of

2

3

4

Sree (Chettarikkal) Siva temple
2.5 km. S of
Koratti

principal
deity

Lord Siva

Circular

Thirteenth
century

eka-tala

(8-30 a.m.)

Cochin Devaswam
Board, Annamanata
keezhetam
Sree Chettarikkal
Siva Temple
Koratti south
Pin - 680 308

Attaazha-pooja

Sub-group D-2

All days (5-30 to
9 a.m. and 5-30
to 7-30 p.m.)

Taalappoli
utsauon
12th Dhanu

Usha-pooja

(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja

(7 p.m.)

381

Sree Bhadrakaali
temple

Goddess
Bhadrakaali

1.5 km. S of
Korati Railway
Station

Sixteenth
century

Square
eka-tala

Twice in a
month. No
fixed date and
time

Uttrttati in
Kumbham

._
27 AATIRAPPALLI
. . PANCHAYATT

Secretary. Kshetra
Kshema Samiti
Koratti
Vazhicchaal
Pin - 680 308
Sub-group E

60 Pariyaram village (Part)
382

Sree (Chandana)
Maariyamman
temple
Within Malakkappara Estate

Goddess
Maariamma

Square
dwi-tala

Twentieth
century

All days
(5 p.m. to 8
p.m.)

26th January (Ponkal).

Sandhya-pooja

(7-30 p.m.)

Tatta Temple
Committee
Sree Chandanamaariammancoil
Malakkappara
Pin - 680 724
Sub-group E

383

Sree Karimaariammancoil
Near New Malakkappara road

Goddess
Karimaariamma

Square
dwi-tola

Nineteenth
century

All days (5-45 to
8 a.m. and 5-30
to 9 p.m.)

Kaarttikain
Vrschikam
Taiponkal

Morning-pooja
(7-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(8 p.m.)

384

Sree Muttumariamma temple

Goddess Muttumaariamma

NearMalakkappara road

Twentieth
centiry

Square
dwi-tala

All days
(6 to 8-30 a.m.)

Tatta Kshetra
Samiti
Sree Karimaariammancovil
Pin - 680724
Sub-group E

Ponka!. No

fixed time

Morning-pooja
(Sa.m.)

Tatta Kshetra
Samiti
Malakkappara
Pin - 680724
Sub-group E

385

Sree Ayyappa
temple
Three km. E of
Puliyilappaara In.

Lord Ayyappa

Square

Twentieth
century

eka-tala

Twice in a
month
(lit and 30 th
days of all
Malayala
months). No
fixed time
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Uttramin
Kumbham

Secretrary •
Bhaktajana Samiti
Peringalkunnu
Owned by Electric~
ity Board
Pin - 680724
Sub-group E

81.
no.

386

Name of
temple;
location

Principal
deity;
antiquity

Type of
sreekouil of
principal
deity

worship;
poojas

Festival/
Uthsauarn

Ownership/
Management:
Sub-group;
Remarks

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sree (Arulrnozhi)
Ayyappa temple
400 rn N of
Vettilappaara ,In.

Lord Ayyappa
Twentieth
century

Square
dwi-tala

~ime.()f

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 7-30
p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7p.m.1
387

Sree (Konnakuzhi)
Subramanya ternpie
Near Atirappilli
road

61

Ku~t,ampuzha

Lord
Subramanya
Twentieth
century

Square
eka-tala

All days (5-30 to
10 a.m. and
5-30 to 8 p.m.)

Usha-pooja
(6-30 a.m.)
Uccha-pooja
(9-30 a.m.)
Attaazha-pooja
(7-30 p.m.)

Aaraat! mahotsauon
Attam asterisk in
Meenam

Secretary
Sree Arulmozhi
Ayyappa Samajam
Vcttilappara
Pm - 680 721
Sub-group E

Pratishthaday on
Aswatiasterisk in
Kumbham

President, Hindu
Mata Kshema
Prakashini Sabha
Reg. No.506/97
Konnakuzhi
Pin - 680 721
Sub-group E

village (Part)

There is no temple in this part of the village. The remaining part of Kuttampuzha village lies in Devikulam
taluk of Idukki district.
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PROCEDURE OF TRANSLITERATION
Malaya!am, one of the Dravi9ian languages, owes its origin to the proto-Dravi9ian tongue.
It had close association with Tamil but Sanskrit and its proto-forms like Prakrt excercised greater
influence on this language. The modern Malaya!am script is mainly adopted from Gtantha-ficript
(Book-script) which was commonly used by the Brahmins throughout South India in the early
centuries. The Malaya!am language has at present 56 alphabets (18 vowels and 38 consonants)
besides 138 conjunct-consonants (excluding secondary forms). Since writing this monograph
was depended on Malaya!am and translated versions of Sanskrit texts, which are followed as
guide-books\by the architects and priesthood class, there were some difficulties in transliterating
those technical words into English without using diacritical marks. The common reader however
will find it difficult if diacritical marks are alone used, though sllch a procedure is ideal. Con~5dering
all these aspects the following procedure is adopted in this monograph for transliterating Malaya!am
alphabets into English. The equivalent Devanagarl alphabets are also given. wherever possible
for reference.

Malaya/am

Devaniig.lrJ

English

Sounds like

Translitenltiol1

(with diacritical mm"k)

(i) Vowels
CGll)

31

~

3lT

a
a

ainmica
ain far

aa,a

@

~

i

iin bit
ee in feel

i
ee,

u in full
00 in cool

u

oO,u

riin ring
vocalised r
vocalised r lengthened

r
r

@'D

t

~

3"

U

@'lJ

::1i

ii

@g

?Ii

r

~

r

~

Ii

~

Ii

vocalised 1
vocalised llengthened
910

a

Ii

}1

1

Malaya/am

Devanagari

English

Sounds like

TJ<lJ1s/itenltion

as ain cake
as ea in swear
ai in Kiser or
eiin height

e
e

(with diacIitica/ I1wrk)

om
nm
6lom

"IT

"it

e
e

ail
el

}

3IT

0

63'D

~

6
au

o in note
o in vote
ouin count

roTc) 0

~

m

(anusvara)

}

h

am in Ambassador
(visarga)

}

63
630

roTc) 8

31:

ai

0
0

au, ou
aIn,m

vocaliseQ half h

h

k in Kangaroo

k
kh
g

(il) Consonants
c£b

qi

6lJ

m

(f)

11"

neJ

'C:f

k
kh
g
gh

6T3

~

IT

.<>J

~

.o.ft)

3

~

;:n

(O\..l)

~

6lID

:sr

s

C!"

c
ch
j
jh
N

n

khinKhakki
gin Good
}
gh in Ghat or log-hut
(aspirated g)
ngin sing
ch in chapter
chhin church-hill
jin Jug
Jh in Jhelum river
(aspirate? J)
ngin singe

}

tin curt

}

(cerebr~ ~
0

'0

.th

thin hot-house
(aspirated ta)

(U)

6TT)

d

d in bird
(cerebral d)

gh

dh in red-hot
(aspirated da)

n

in bond
(cerebra! n)
911

gh
ng

ch
chh
j

jh
'"n, nJ

}
}
}
}

th
d

gh
n

Malaya/am

Devanagari

English

Sounds like

Transliteration

thin thump

}
}
}

(with diacrifical mark)

an

c- r

t

(true dental th)
LO

~

th

thin thunder
(aspirated th)

d

thin though
(dental d)

t

th
d

to

~

dh

dh in breath-hard

m

~

n

nin pen
(dental n)

oJ

'tf

P

pinpun

p

nil

to

ph

ph in top-hat

ph

6l'lJ

'ijf

b

b in bat

b

bh

bhin a'bOOr
(aspirated b)

@

11

dh

}

}

n

bh

III

-;:r

m

min man

III

(l»

tr

yin young

y

co

r

Y
r

rin rust

(palatal r)
ru

(!T

OJ

tr

1
v_

(fl)

~T

s

,

shin should
(cere bral s)
sin Sun
hin home

~

nO

~

s
h

r
1
v, w

lin lump
vinleey
palatel s

~

cru

}

S

}

sh

s
h

(m) CoDSODants special to Malaya!am
,I

.

l in flower
(cerebral ij

!P

la

0

r

g

tt

m

n

cerebro-palatall
a cerebral r
ttin witty
nbanana
912

}
zha

r
tt

n

(Iv) Secondary signs added to consonant
Malaya!am

Devaniiguri

Transliteratlon

; - Malaya/am

Dev8niigari

Tramiliteioation

/

6)<£b

~

Q<£b
6)6)c£h

~
~

6)dbO

~

Qc£hO

~

c£hiD

cfbJ

ka
ka
ki
kee/kl
ku
koo/kG
kr
kr

cfbo

~
$"

~

k!

cfb8

q):

cfb

q>

cfbO

w

ce,1

~

db'

qft

db~

db,

~
~

db~

W

ke
ke
kai
ko
kG
kau
kam
kah

tv) Variant Secondary form
na
m:l

m

nu

(vi) Conjunct consonants used in Malaya!am
c66l

qq>

c:OOl)

w

cfb.,\

CFtr

lcfh

~

kka
kta
kya
kra
kla
.

~

w

dh.J

~

kva

.a&

~.:r

cfu911Zl

~-1f

.a&.iJ

~~

6l.I.,\

~

ksha
kshma
kshya
khya

<&v

TlT

(1)(3

1G

U)(ID

~

un

r.:{

(/11l

nr

(/).,\
l(/)

rtf

P"

nfl1ffi

~

lneJ

~

IB>

-;:q;

loB(/)

%1T
... (If)

6m3

~B

-9d

w

~
!u.,\

~

Uf

~

;jiJf

§
5.,\

~

~.,\

~

6Tm.J

~ (~) (~)

61"0)!U1)

m

61"O)m

~

6TIfm)

~

611"8cfu

uc:n

I]ka

6llS

UC
UO

I;l!a
ntha
I)c)a
nna
nma
t:Iya
nva
tta
ttha
tna
tha
tma
tya
tra
tsa
dda
ddha
dya
dra
dhna
dhma
dhya
.dhIa
nta
ntha
nda
ndha
nna
nma
nya

u:s

q;g

UUf

6112l

m:r

6TTl.,\
6TTlJ

uq

rom

'r"T

ann

m

roE

R
?l1

arm

FI1

an.iJ°

('q

;r

amJ

~

f3

q

em

~

(3.,\
L(3

ey

w.,\
lW

~
~

tA"

m
t-T

(Ttl)

~

m.o

~

m

~
;U

m.D

913

U(;(

urn

c15m
WIZl

NN

~

6l1)(U)

anm

oN

~

~
...

61IBo

JJa
Jna
Jya
ncha
nchha
nja
nna

!ya
c)c)a
ddha

~

~

(U)(U9

gga
gda
gddha
g!}a
gma
gya
gIa
gh!}a
ghIa
nka
nga
nga
ccha
cchha
chya

ttu

~

<lTl

~

\Q)

r+f

m.,\

~

o

(vii) CO~UD.ct consonants used iD:Malayalam
-Malayalam

n1an

Devanagarj
t(1

?d

u::r

nJ.:\
- LnJ

Qf

Iif

6Tilm

&jf

6TllC3
6TllW

GG
"6U

6l1I

~

!iJl.I.,\

Glf

l60J

~

@_\

'P;f

l@

~

Transliteration

pta
ppa
pya
pr a
bja
bda
bdha
bba
bya
bra
bhya
bhra

mm

~

ffiJ

;q

mna
npa, mba

I2l2l

~

mrna

12l.,',

"R:f

LQl

;r

~

1{<f

my a
mra
mla

Wc6>

(q)

wnJ

ttl'

WI2l

Vi

~

nr

yka
ykka
yta
ypa
yma __
yya

mcB6>

~
~

rkka
rya (rya)

(tqi

Ika
Jpa
Iba
Ima
Iya

WcB6>
wan

m~ Cm.,',)

gJc£h
gJnJ
v

~

1:(;

(Tq'"

9J6TlJ

~

gJQ)

~

9Jc\

~

QJ.\
lOJ

"&f

<1f

tq

s:r
1.

Malaya/am

vya
vra
vva

DeV<1J1ag<1ri

Tnmsliten1tion

~

scha
sna
sma
,
sya
,
sra

~

~~T

"
ssa

(/OJ

l3'

sva

~ce,

G:j')

..r}1s

~

shka
sh!a

nilo

~

sh~ha

~om

I97T

c-&iru

'&.T

~oD

'&ll

~Q.l

~

~.,\

ts:Q'

rtl:1l

~

m)'c£h
m)'61J
m)'(ID

-ref

cruo

~

U!!lJ

~"€l"

CIOffi
CIOC2l
CIO.:\
LCIO

~'1
~-::r
~'l:T

~

m

crUm

~

m)'n.J

~

mJn.D

~

m)'Ql

r:;:r

cru~

~

lO\).

~

rw

m

C1'\.lJ

~

run

"R

nJ%l

nt>.,',

W/~
W/~

lnt>

~

~.,',

C&(

~

cro5

\9c£h

1S:f)

\9!lJ

~

!912l

~

shna
shpa
shpha
shma
shya
shva
ska
skha
sta
stha
s!]a
spa
spha
sma
sya
sr a
ssa
sva
h!]a
hma
hya
hra
. !ya
11a
zhka
zhcha
zhma'

The main changes from the general accepted procedures of transliteration are
aa for a (~, m); ee also for" ( @'D, t); 00 also for G (@'D, Ji); am for m (<<mo, 3t); ng
also for n (613, ~); ch for c (!lJ ~); chh for ch (.aio, ~) I?-j for Ii. (6TID, :srI t for! (5, e); ~
for t (<m, 0) thh for th (tn, ~); v or w also for v (OJ, (T); sh for ~ (~, It); and zha for 1 (!p).
J
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GLOSSARY
A
Aachiiram

Tradition

Aachiirya

A spiritual guide or teacher

A alttara

An elevated platform around the fOOL of a peepul or a banyan tree

Aa!u-vi/akk

A tall-lamp with a central rod around which are placed number of small
wick-carrying lamps of the shape of peepul-leaf

Aagil-kouiJ/Aaga-paiual

An elephant-shed built on tall pillars for keeping caparisoned elephants
during ulsavam and other rituals or as a resting place for them

Aana-viitil

Gate-way for the elephant

Aagayo!/am

Elephant-race

Aa[a!!

Royal bath of the deity on the concluding day of utsaVElll1 either in j-,iver or

\

-

temple-tank

Aas[mam

Hermitage

Aatnut-linga

A classified Siva-liJ1ga with full potency of the Lord

Aatta-vi§csham

Annual festival

Aaviiha!Jam

Invocation

Aavapa-paJaka

Seat (paJaka) made of wood of Chamata or Jackwood tree in the shape of
tortoise (5m8) and large enough to seat the priest without touching the
ground while performing rites

AayiJyam

Ninth-asterisk of lunar month auspicious to Nagaruja (Serpent-God) or
generally to all serpents

Abhaya

A mud[a (sign) of protection

Abhishekam

Ablution of the deity with liquid medium ie. pure-water, milk, curd, honey.
ghee, sugar-cane juice, tender-cocoanut water, ka/abham. panchiim[tam
etc. The prescribed time of the first abhishekam to the deity in a temple is
III4 niiz/7ikas (30 minutes) before sunrise. though this time varies according
to the time of opening of the temple.

915

Adhishrhiigam

It is the basement with vertical moulded tiers, each tier arranged from
bottom to top in specified order and shape and having different names for

each ie, padukam, jagati, kumudam. kumuda-pa!i. ga!am, g:~!a-pa!i,
kampam, vajagam. va!aru (va!abhl),pa!!ika,PIati, kapotam, uttaram and
pari. In rare cases the adhish!hagam is built over upll-pee!ham or a base
platform. All structures in a temple may not have all the above tiers.
Different combinations of these tires exist.

19 !1 i

Fi.r~

Ag!1i-D€van

God of Fire (see Ash!a-dikpalas)

Aggi-kal}e

Southeast direction

Ag!a-ml/I}~apam

Hall attached to the front of the valiyambalam or yi!akkLl-ma!um, also
called balikkal-pura if vaJiya-baJikkaJJ (principal oblation stone) is installed

Ag!a-siiJa

It is temple kitchen attached to OO!!L1-pura (dining-hall) and is a separate
structure positioned at the maryiida. or outside. Generally it is located on
the northern side of the temple.

Ahankiiram .

Sel f -consciousness, egoism

Akatte-baliv8uam

It is the inner-most Pl"iikiiram. It includes s[eekavil (with or without
mukhcl-maI}9apam, namaskiira-malJcjapClm or pii!{oo{!/pii{{uPLlnt, inner
bali-peerhas, sub-shrines, well etc. all within the chu!!ambalam. The
position of the well is sometimes within the northern niilambalam.

Akkara

Opposite side of a river

Akshatam

A mixture of paddy and raw-rice

Amgulam/Angulam

It is a unit of measurement (generally it is miit!,amg~/am). Miic!'iimgulcwJ
is different from p[atimiimguJam - the latter being one-twelfth of tiila (a
measure for determining the height of an idol). Miil!amgulamwith 8
yavams is conSidered best, 7 yavams as medium and 6 Yilvams as lowest.
As per kishku kale one amgu/am is 1. t 77 inches

Amman

A fonn of Goddess K1i!i worshipped as village Goddess, more popular in
Ta:uil Nactu

Amrl

Nectar

A!Jantasayagam

Repose on serpent-God A!!anta

AIJ~a-vrttam

Elliptical

AIJiya[a

Inner room or dressing room for artists of teyyam, koott

Anizham

Seventeenth asterisk of lunar month

A ffja!] am

Lamp-black ointment

Affja!] akkall

Antimony sulphate

AlJkam

Duel

Aggadiigam

Free distribution of food. It is an important offering or a ritual in a
temple
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Antahiira

It is the second p[iikaram known as chu!!ambalam The front portion of
anta-hara is specially kno..yn as yaJiyambaJam (in some places as yiitilma{am) and the other three sides as niilambaJam. Chu!!ambalam is
rectangular in shape with greater width for valiyambalam portion. In some
cases vi!akkuma!am or agra-mal}gapam is seen as an attached structure of
~

chuttambalam.
Antara!a

Inner corridor of the s[eekovil

A ntada!J am

A lady belonging to a Nampoothiri family.

Al}ta!-mal}galam

It is an imaginary square around the .';[eekovi/ having half-a-da{1g (two
koles) from the adhish!hii!Jam. The positions of inner balipee!has are on
this' imaginary line with deviations, depending on the Divinity.

Appa-kajjiiya

Covering the idol with appam. A term commonly used in Gouda Sarawatha
temples of Tu!unat.

Appam

A fried cake which is a preparation of raw-rice flour, molasses, plantain
etc. mixed in a certain proportion and fried in ghee or cocoanut oil. If it is
in ghee, it is called neyyappam.

A[a

Inner.. hall

Araya!}a / ka!um-piiyasam'

A special preparation of thick consistency, made of raw rice,

molasses, cardamom etc.

Araya}

Peepul tree

A[cchaka

Priest, a term commonly used in Southern States other than Kera!a.

A[cchu!Ja

Also known as pushpiinjali is the offering of flowers by chanting mantlas
of the deity, usually meant for health and longevity.

A[ghya

Water and othet articles offered at the time of rites.

Ari-piiyasam

Sweet porridge made of rice

Ash!a-bandham

It is a building medium of eight articles viz. 6 parts of the powder of
sankh (conch), 4 parts of chenchalyam [Pinus dummerJ. 2 parts of
Ka!ukkattot (skin of Cbebulic myrobalan), one part of kolarakk (a type of
gum-lac), one part kozhipp<'lral (a type of soil), one part or nool-parutti
(white silk or cotton), one part of perii!!urhal}lll (sand taken from the
river-bed of Bharatapuzha) and half part of nellikkci or Amala fruit (Indian
gooseberry). Gingelly oil is used for mixing the above articles as per a
special procedure extending to at least 30 days. Idols are fixed to the
pee{ham by using ash{a-bandham. Its potency lasts to a maximum period
of twelve years.

Ash{a-bandha-kalasam

A kalasam ceremony in connection with the application ofash{a-bandham
to the idol

Ash/a-da!a

Eight-petalled or in the shape of octagon

Ash/a-dikpiilas

They are the presiding guardians/divinities at eight points. In the an!atmangalam of a temple their position are Indra at east, Ag!}i at sOlltheast,
Yama at south. Nirti at southwest, VarUl;ta at west. Vayu at northwest.
Soma at n<?rth and lSanan at northeast.
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A sh!a-manga!a-ptasg am

A type of astrological prediction

Ash{a-mangaJyam

Akshata (mixture of paddy and rice), a/lja!Ja (lamp-black ointment),
datPpa1}8m (a bell-metal mirror), a chepp (a small round-box containi~g
saffron powder), a well-washed cloth, a &tuntham Ca scriptural work) and
a burning-lamp.

Ash!ami

Eighth day in a lunar fortnight

Ash{ami-RohilJi

Also known as Sree KrshlJ8 Jayanti. In Kera!a it is observed on Ash{ami
day along with Rohil}i asterisk in the month of Chingam. (R.ohini is the
fourth lunar asterisk)

Asuddhi

Generally it means pollution and opposite to suddhi (purity). But in temples
asuddhj may be due to various reasons like birth or death of human beings

or other animals within temple complex, fire in PIiisiidam; presence of
blood, urine, excrements, vomit, phlegm etc. of human beings within the

P!iisiidam, entering of persons. having pollution in the family,
dismembennent. decay or change of position of idol, performance of pooja
not applicable to the deity, offering of flowers not meant for the deity,
entering of thieves and desecrating the idol, entry of owl, vulture, dog,
monkey, pig, jackal. monkey rat-snake etc. inside the garbha-grham,
anointing idol with impure sandal-paste, non-conduct of pooja at specified
times, discontinuance of poojas, falling of dhwajam. pollution of tanks
and wells, damage to sree-bali vigraham. damages due to lightning, eclipse
etc. For alllhese expiatory rites have"to be done.

A type of steamed cake made of rice-powder, cocoanut gratings, molasses
and plantain.

Altiizha-pooja

Pooja held with nivedyam between 2 1/2l1iizhikas (I hour) and 5118zhikas
(2 hours) after sunset.

A ricchu-ta/i

Sweeper or cleaner. generally of a temple.

A/iya or Afliga

A community of Brahmin-priest

Ariyantaram

Celebration of a ritual

AvaJ

Beaten-rice (rice-flakes)

Avatiiram

Incarnation

B
Biihya-hiim

Also called pu!atte-baliva{!am in which baJi-pee{has of g/:lI} a-deva tas are
installed. These baJi-pee/has exist only in temples having valiya-balikkall
(principal oblation stone). Around these outer bali-pee/has there is the
circumambulatory path called pradakshi!1u-vazhi or pradakshi!1a-patham.
When a structure is built over the pradakshilJa-patham it is known as
~~ree-baJjppura

or seev§Jippura.
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Biiliilaya

Temporary abode of the deity before consecration or re-consecration of an
idol

Biisti

Jain deity

Bali

A ritualistic rite ie. offering of boiled raw-rice to divinities

Bali-pee!ham or balikkalJ

Oblation stone. generally representing a deity.

Bali-vig[aham

Idol used for sree-bali, §reebhoota-bali or Lltsava b;lli. BlI/i-vigl'aham is

.

generally made of bronze or pancha-15ha and its measurements are
proportionate to the height of the main idol. II may be either in
anthropomorphic form or of mirror-type.
Basadi

Jain temple

Bhagavati-seva

A special pOOj;l for Goddess Bhagavati done after dusk

Bhaja!]a-maJham

Prayer-hall

Bh8I:)(!ara

Treasure-box (hulJ{i) or treasure-room (blwlJ9iim-81'a)

Bhal}~iira- vee!

Treasure-house

Bhal}ifi-pura

Store-house for viihanas

BharalJi

Second asterisk in a lunar month

Bhasmam or vibhooti

Holy ashes

Bhitti

Wall

Bimbam

Image

Brahma-kaJaslim

The main killasam positioned at the centre of the kllJasa-pooja and intended
for the principal deity and or in association w!th important rites of the
temple

Buddhi

Intelligence

c
Chiikyiir

Descendant of an out-class from thy Nart;lpoothiri (Malaya!a-Brahmin)
, ,
community

Chiikyii
r-koottu
, -

It is a mono-act with the accompaniment of the percussion instrumentmizhiiv, and it is generally staged in temples. The theme is pUrii!lic and
the artist is well-versed in Sanskrit and Malaya!am.

Chaita!]yam

Splendid or divine power of the deity

Chakta

Disc. A weapon in the hand of Lord VishJ:tu or Goddess

Chandan am

Sandal-wood

Chanda!]am-chiirtta1

Anointing the face or the whole body of an idol with sandal-paste.

Chepp

A small round box with lid.

Chengala

A round-shaped gong made of ve!/ot (a bell-metal alloy) used as a
percussion instrument in pancha-viidyam etc.
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A type of drum commonly used in ceremonial procession outside

Chel}!a

chu!!ambalam of a temple
First month of Malaya!am almanac falling in August-September

Chirig:un
Chin-mudrfl

.

A mystic symbol proclaiming oneness, by keeping the tips of the forefinger and the thumb of the right hand touching each other and the other
fingers in straight position.

Cbira

Tank

Cbirajec'v'i

Immortal

Cbitra-koo!am

A shrine for serpent Gods

ChiUira

Fourteenth asterisk of lunar month

Chati

Fifteenth asterisk of lunar month

Chovva-vi!nkk

It is lighting of lamps on Tuesdays, especially in Bhagavathi temples.

Along with lighting of lamps raw-rice. coconuts, tender coconut, oil,
plantain. molasses. cuminum seed. camphor, agatbatti (incessant sticks),
arecanut, betel-leaves and aval are offered in some temples with the
nomenclature of chovva vijakk. If the lamps are lighted during day time it
is known as pakal-vi!akk.

Chu!!u-vi!akk

Rows of wall-lamps fixed around chu!!ambaiam or vi!akkuma!am

(madhya-ham). Normally lamps are lighted after dusk.

D
Daru

Wood

Darujitt

A concept 0-1' Goddess Bhadraka!i either before killing the
demon Daruka (Darika) or after it

Diiru-si1pa

Wood-carving

Diiruka or Darika

A fonnidable Asura

Daivajna

Astrologer

DaksbilJa

A present or token fee or a gift given to a priest or to any invited person
either before or after the completion of any rite

Da[bha

Also known as kusa grass (lmperata cylindrica)

DatppalJam

Mirror, generaJly a bell-metal mirror

Dasa va tara

Ten incarnations of Lord Vishl)u viz.,Matsya, Koorma, Varaha and
Nrsimha(Narasimha) of Krta-yuga; Vama!}a, Parasurama and Rama of

Treta-yuga; Balarama and Krshl]a of Dvapara-yuga and Kha!gi (Kalki)
of KaJi-yuga which is yet to incarnate. According to another version Buddha
is considered as an avata! after Krsh':la instead of Balarama.
Dasami

Tenth day of lunar fortnight
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Deeparadhag a

Worshipping the deity by waving lighted lamps. generally done as a ritual
.

.

'"

.'

in temples at dusk. As niv§dyam is not offered at this time it is not
considered as a pooja.

Deepava/i

A Hindu festival of lights (New Moon day falJing at night in the month of

Aswiga).
DeepaJakshmi

Sculptural maidens with lamps in hand [either si/a or metal]

Deepam

Lighted-lamp

Deepa-stambham

Stone or metal pillar having' different levels of circular rows of lamps.

Desam

An administrative sub- unit of a village as per revenue records

DeviiJayam

Temple

Devan

Lord

D€va-p[asgam

It is an astrological method to find out answers to questions relating to
deity and temple affairs. It is also called swaTl}a-p[as!]am and in some
cases ash!a-manga!a p[as!Jam. If p[8sga is held based on betal-leaves
(tiimboolam) it is known as tiimboo/a-p[as!!am. Generally it is held in
front of the deity or in temple premises.

Devastallam

Seat of deity, a temple

Devaswam

Temple property. This word is seen first used in the iSa!1a Siva Gurudeva
Paddhati of Twelfth century

Devata

Deity

Devi

Goddess

Dhara

A form of worship by dripping or pouring of pure water or any other
prescribed liquid on the idol. In temples dedicated to Lord Siva it is an
important offering, known as abhishekam, which include jala-dhiira,
ksheera-dhiira, ghrta-dhiira, i!aneet~dhiira etc.

Dha!1 l1

Fifth month of MalayaJam almanac falling in December-} anuary

Dh waja~stambh8

Flag staff

D[avya-kalasam

Ablution with sanctified 17 or 25 tatwa~kalasas having d[avyas (articles)
depending on the deity. The 17 tatwas representjeeva, ma!18S. five senses
of perception, five objects of perception and five elements, whereas 25
tatwas represent purusha, prakrti, bllddhi, ma!1as and ahankiiram. five
tan-miitras, five organs of action, five organs ·of perception and five
elements.

Du[giish!ami

The eighth day of the Navariit[i festival falling in suk!a-paksha in the
Saka month of A swig a

Dwiidasj

Twelfth day in the lunar fortnight

Dwiira-palaka

Male door-guard of the deity at the ga[bha-grha-dwiiram
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Dwara-piiJika

Female door-guard of the deity at the garbha-grha-dwiiram

Dwasta

The door-guards of the main deity (on either side of the garbha-grhadwiiram (front door) of the sreekoviJ)

E
Ekadasi

Eleventh day in the lunar fortnight

Ekadasi-vrotam

There are two types of ekiidasi-vratams observed in Kera!a, For the
first one caned Bhoori-paksha ekiidasi, the v[ota-day starts from the sunrise
and there is no objection for observing v[atam if Dasami also falls on
Ekiidasi day, For those observing Aa!]anda-paksha ekiidasi the day starts
from four niizhikas before sunrise and Dasami should not fall on that day,
( In Kera!a, the Ekadasi with portion of Dwiidasi falling in a day is
observed as the fasting-day), Ekiidasi day falls on both Suk!a-paksha and
Krshfla-paksha, SukJa-paksha ekiidasi in the month of AShiifla is called
Saya!]a ekiidasi, as on this day it is believed Lord Vishr:tu enters Chiiturmiiso - yoga-nid[o .. It is completed on SukJa-paksha ekiidasi day in the
month of Kii[ttika, which is called Uthii!]a-ekiidasi, Ekiidasi day in each
paksha of a month has different name in the order of Suk!a-paksha and
Krshfla-paksha, viz, Kiimadii and Piipamochi!]i in Chaitfa; Mohi!]i and
Varoothi!]i in Vaisiikha; Ni[jaJa and Apara (or AchaJii) in Jaish!ha; Saya!]a
and Yogi!]i in Ashiiaga; Put[ada and Kiimika (or Pavit[a) in S[iivafla;
Pariv8rtt8g8 and Aj;.pada in Proush!hapada; Piisiimkusa and Indira in
Aswiga; Utthii!Ja and P[abodhini (or Rambhii) in Karttika; Mokshada
(also known as Vaikul}!ha or Swa[gaviitil, and Ulpatti in Mii[gaseersha;
Punyada and SaphaJa in Pousha; Jaya (or Bheemaika) and Shadtilii in
Miigha; and Aamalakee and Vijaya inPhiilguga, Of the above 24 ekiidasisi
four are Important". Mokshada; Parivartta!]a, Utthii!]8 and laya (or
Bheemaika), The dietary restrictions prescribed for the observance of
v[atam in Kera!a are avoiding rice-food, one day-time meal on pasamiand Dwiidasi days, Suddha-upaviisa (complete fasting) on Ekiidasi-day
and avoiding sleeping during day-time, However, if required one can take
Tu!asi-teertha on other timings in these days, Hariviisaram and piirnl}a
are the other rituals as,sociated with Ekiidasi, The period of Hari\liisaram
comprise of the last quarter of Ekiidasi and first quarter of Dwiidasi, During
period it is ideal to avoid taking even TuJasi-teertha, On the morning of
Dwiidasi-day piiral}a (conclusion of v[atam) is performed. The procedure
of piiral}a is to water the Tu!asi plant followed by performing three
pra dakshil} as, dripping water through a kifl!i over the leaves of a Tu!asi
plant and then taking this water in the right palm for three times, Piiral}a
is concluded by taking a bit of earth from the plant's bottom and mark it
in one's forehead,

E!aneer or J!aneer

Tender-coconut water

or Embriin
Embriintiri
-

}u!u-Brahmin who is an inhabitant of the area located north ofPerumpuzha
(Kavvayi) river
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Epl}a-vijakk

Lighting of vijakk (lamp) with oil (generally as an offering with gingelly
oil, meant for relief-from rheumatism)

Etrtt-pooja

The pooja with nivedyam held at 2 1/2 niizhikas (1 hour) and 3 3/4 mizhikas
(l 1/2 hours) after sunrise.

Ezhava or Tiyya

A prominent community in Kera!a

Ezhune!!ipp!Ezhunnejjatt

Royal or religious procession (ducing festivals). If the procession has an
elephant also. it is called Aa!]a-ezhunellipp or Aa!Ja- ezhunne!!an

G
Giina

Song

Giiyatri-mantr8

It is an ancient metre of twentyrfour syllables. generally arranged as a
triplet of eight syllables each. This holy verse of the Vedas is Om

bhii[bhuvassLlvah tatsavitu[- vareel}yam bhll[g6devasyadheemahi, dhiy6
yo nah p[achoduyiit which means that "we meditate on the glory of that
being, who has produced that Universe; may He enlighten our minds"

Gada

Mace

Gaja-pfshrha-s[eeki5viJ

Apsidal s[eekoviJ

Ga!am

Also known as kan!ham, it is a recessed right-angh_:d moulding over
kumL/dam or kumuda-pari

Gala-pa{i

It is a thinner right-angled moulding over ga!am with recession equal or

more than the projection of kumllda-pa!i

Gana

Attendant of the deity

Gapapati-hi5mam (hava!Jam)

A sacrificial rite performed in hi5ma-ku{1~am (altar) to propitiate Lord
Garyapati. The articles offered at the altar for the aSh!a-d[avya-Garyapatih5mam are dried coconuts. molasses, honey, maJar, aval, Va[8V (fried
rice-powder). neyyappam or mi5dakam. ara, gingelly. kadali-plantain and
knots of sugar-cane.

Gandharvan

Musician of the Heavan (husband of an apsara)

Ga[bha-grham

The inner chamber or the sanctum-sanctorum where the deity is installed.

Garbha-grha-dwiiram

Front door of the sreek6viJ.

Garuga

Heavenly mythical bird and chief of the feathered race; an eagle with
white collared neck; worshipped as the vehicle of Lord VishI;lu.

Garudan-tookkam

An offering in Bhagavati temples in which a devout person after observing
v!alam allows himself to be lifted on a lever. by a hook attached to a waistband. (This ri_tualistic dance is associated with the mythology of Sree
Bhadraka!i. While Sree Bhadrakali was fighting with Darika. Garu~a
flew over the arena watching the scene).

Gha!Ja-dwiiram

It is only a fascimile of a door of the s[eekoviJ which cannot be opened
and it is smaller in dimensions than a functional door (p[iisiida-dwiira).
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GhrtaIJ;l

Clarified butter (ghee)

Go/akam

Also known as anki which is generally a metallic (gold or silver) movable'
cov~ring

the

made either for the face or for the full anthropomorphic form of

d~jty.

Gopuram

Tower or structure at the entrance or at sides of a temple

Gramam

Village

Grantham

A scriptural work

G[eeva

Neck. In temple architecture, it denotes the wall in between the first
(eka-tala) and the second (dwi-taJa), or between the second and the third

(t[i-tala) floors
Gufli or ma!am or meta

A raised place or tower or an elevated small shed

Guru

A person who is in constant communion with God and

establishe~

in his

Self

GurukuJam

Abode of a Guru. a centre of learning.

Guruti IGurusi

Also known as kuruti or tambiJam. is a mixture of turmeric powder. slaked
lime and water. In ancient days animals, cocks or even human beings were
sacrificed as guruti.

H
Har;ll)U-kajjaya

Ripe and un-ripe plantains, flowers and camphor; or one cocoanut and
five plantains offered to the deity in a plate.

Harika,ta

Narrati~n

Harivasaram

It, is the most important period of 30 nazhikas in observing ekadasi ie. the
last 15 nazhiklls of Ekadasi and the first 15 nazikas of Dwadasi. During
this period food, and sleep are prohibited and nama-sankee[tagam (recital
holy names of deities) has to be recited.

Havag8 or homa

Sacrifice of articles in altar.

Haviss

Article used for oblation, ie for homa (sacrifice) or as baJi-d[avya

Hirapya-garbha

An old custom or ritual of passing beneath a cow (of standing posture)

,of puralJic stories relating Maha Vishl)u pr His incarnations.

made of gold which authorises the Kshatriya prince of Kera!a to dine with
Brahmins and learn G§yat[i-mant[a.
I

I
The same side or bank of a river

I/Jam I malls

A house of Nampootiri community

I!avalJl

Ninth month of MalayaJam almanac falling in May-June

I/icchu-pizhifffia-payasam

A porridge made of raw-rice. molasses, cocoanut, milk, ghee etc.
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J
reces~d

Jagati

It is a plain

lara

Matted hair

Je(ji

Termitary, also called pUfJ

kevs

vertical, tall and right-angled moulding

Anything living; principle of life; vital breath; personal soul (as
distinguished from universal soul)

Jegmi

Landlord

fnaga

Knowledge of the Self or Brahman.

K
Kaliimsa

Generally an amsa (part) of the Supreme

Ki!iyoo{!

A festival in some temples dedicated to Goddess Bhad[akiili to
commemorate the fight of Goddess with the demon Darika (Daruka)

KiiTal}avsn or Kiral)svs[

Karapavan is head of family. In mark of respect, he is called karap8V8[.

Kiirnl.}ma I kiriiyma

Hereditary

Kiirii!a[

Agent or deputy representing ooriil.}ma I kiirapma

Kiirtrikotsavam

Festival on Kii[ttika asterisk

Karya-samiti

Executive Committee

Karyasthan

Officer who looks after the administration of properties and other items of
work

" Kaav
Kava!;

Another name for temple particularly for Devi, Sasta, Daivatta! etc. or a
sacred grove of Naga (serpent)
A bow shaped wooden art-work decorated with tapestry and pea-cock
feathers carried on shoulders of pilgrims as an offering (ne!'ccha) to Lord
Subramal)ya

Kazccha-sree-bali

A special temple rite connected with annual festival of a temple in whicb
the d~ity is taken within the maryiida of the temple, generally the idol over
caprisoned elephants. If the procession is held outside the maryada then it
is known as pu!atte-ezhunna!!ipp

Kadafi

A type of green plantain used in temples and a favourite one of Lord
Gal)apati

Kaimal)i

Hand-bell

Kala

A small part of anything: any practical art, 64 in number mentioned in

Saiva-tant!8
Ka!abha .

Sandal in thick consistency with musk added to it.
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KaJamezhutt

It is a floor art in which the figure of the deity is pictorially drawn using
five colours (representingpancha-bhootas on a levelled square or rectangular
place known as ka!am. The colours are made of indigenous powders of
burnt paddy-husk for black, raw-rice powder for white, turmeric powder
for yellow, fine powdered leaves of ne!Jmeni-viika (Albizza Jebbek) for
green and slaked lime mixed with turmeric powder for red.

KaJafffia

A measure

KaJari

A place for training martial-art

KaJasa

A silver, copper or earthen pot used for keeping liquid for temple rites
particularly for abhishekam, d[avya-kalasam etc.

KaJasiibhishekam/Kalasii!!am

Ablution (abhishekam) with the sanctified water kept in a kaJ;;/sam (pot),
also see navakam.

Kalavara

Store

Kafiyiiffam

A ritualistic performance in temples dedicated to Goddess

KalyiilJa-maIJrjapam

Hall built for conducting marriage. Also called viviiha-malJifapam .

Kamal)rjalu

A gourd or vessel of peculiar shape made of wood or earth used by ascetics
or religious students for carrying wa~er.

Kampam

A fillet like minor moulding separating major mouldings like jagati,
kumudam. gala, vaJaru etc.

Klll}i

First sight.

Kannicchiiv

An inferior spirit which is supposed to harm infants.

Kanffi

Rice-gruel

Kan[hahiira

Necklace

Kapotam

It is an over-hauling cornice generally fixed and is an important moulding

01: fencing

It it is on the first of Metam

school

it is known as Vishu-kani.

of the entablature.
Ka[kkatakam

Twelfth month in a Malaya!am year falling in July-August.

Kathakaji

A perfonning art evolved by Kogarakkara rajas in nineteenth century and
now staged i'h temples and elsewhere based on stories from Hindu
mythology.

Ka{{a

Raised platfonn (ta[a), also called kha!{ai

Kavacha

Armour

Kazhakakkiir

One engaged in temple-service (kazbakam)

Kazhakam

Temple service like making of garlands, playing of percussion instruments
etc.

Keezhe!am

A subsidiary temple

Keezh-siinti

Assistant-priest

Kim-purushan

A figurine with head of a horse and body of a man or vice-versa. Generally
these figurines are carved on sree-mukham or at the earners of g[eeva.
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KiT}!i

Water vessel with a spout and generally ma<;le of bell-metal.

Kollavarsham (K.E.)

Kollavarsham (K.E.) or Malaya!am era (M.E.) which started in 825 A.D.
as a modification of Sapta[shi era which commenced in 76 B.C. The era
commenced on first of Chirigam in southern Kera!a and first of Kag gi in
northern Kera!a. This was continued for centuries but the modern almanacs'
unified the first day of the New year as first of ChiJ7gam.
•.

Kamaram

Oracle

Kale

A;

measuring,-rod having different names and lengths viz. kishkku
(24 amguJams). p[iijiipatyam (25 amgulam.<;]. dh8gll[mush!ikam (26

amgulams) , dh8gU[grham (27 [lmgLl/lIms). p[iichyam (28 tlmgllJams).
vyd§ham (29 amgulam.c;) , vypu/yum (30 amgulams) and p[ukee!p8n:
(31 amgulams). Earlier different koles were used in Kera!a. It is seen that
the length of a kale varies by 2 yavams per latitude (eg. Thiruvananthapuram 29.5 inches and Manjeswaram 28 inches), Now kishkku-ka/e of 24
amgulams is used in Kera!a; In building most of the temples prior to
twenti~th centl,lfY the koles prevalent in that region was followed and as
such those measurements may not agree with the kishkkll-kole.
Konna

A flowering tree (Cassia fisw/a) with yellow flowers :vhich is an ess<;!ntial
item for Vishukkal}i (the first auspicious sight on the morning of Yishuday. first Me{am)

Kop!a

A measure of rice

Koottambalam

It is a separate structure located at south-east or north-west between biihyahara and maryada.

Koofiya!{am

A performing art similar to koottu

Koova!a-miiJa

Garland made by the leaves of koova!am (Bael) tree

Ko!!aram

Resting place for the owners or high-priests of (he temple or of important
persons or royal-house.

Ko{!iJakam

Inner-most room

Kavil

Temple

Kovilakam

Royal house

KrshW

An incarnation of Lord Maha VishI)u

Krshl}aga!{am

The dance-drama evolved by Ma!}a Vikrama raja (Samootiri of Kozhikkode

kavilakam) in early seventeenth century but now confined mainly to Sree
KrshI)a temple, Guruvayoo[.
Krshl}a-sila

A hard black-granite stone of special quality and generally used for making
idols

Ksh§t[am

Temple

Kshetra-kala

Temple art

Kshet[a-pug aruddharar;aSamiti

Temple Renovation Commiittee
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Kshet[a-samraksha~a

Temple Protection Committee

Samiti
Kshet[a-sanketam

Limit of temple or a temple complex

Kumbhilm

Seventh month of Malaya!am year falling in February-March; the word
also means kaJasam (pot)

Kumkumi[cchag8

A[cchaga by using kumkumam (saffron powder) generally done for
mangalya ~marriage) especially in Bhagavati temples

Kumudam

It is a distinguishable moulding which takes different shapes with different
names ie. octagonal, circular (vrttll). triple-faceted (tl'i-piida) or fluted

(sundobheda]
K umuda-pati

It is a recessed plain right-angled thinner moulding over kumudum

KU1Jf/aJam

Ear ol1)ament

KU1Jf/ali!! i -Sakti

The coiled power at the base of spinal cord which can be energized by

yoga
A mark or sign, generally put on the forehead with chanda!1am (sandalwood) paste or bhasmam (holy ashes) or kumkumam (saffron powder)

Kuruti

Seeguruti

Kuttiyo{{am

A ritualistic art performed in Sree Bhadraka!i temples of South Kera!a

K ullicchittan

A seva-moo[uy or a spirit associated with black-magic

L
Laksha-deepa

Lighting one lakh lamps. a festival of lights

Linga

Basic sagu{1a (good) aspect of Lord Siva, generally in the form of "Wll.
The sw;yambhoo sila-linga has curved top and is different from the those
related to idols made and consecrated. The latter category of carved idol is
in the form of single sila with three almost equal parts, the lower in the
form of a square representing Lord Brahma, middle part with octagonal
shape representing Lord Vishl,1u and the upper circular portion having the
shape of semi-circular, flat or curved-top representing Lord Siva. The
lower and middle parts are not visible externally, ie., the octagonal part is
covered by pee!ham while square portion is below the floor level of the

ga[bha-grham..

M
Miigha

A month in Sanskrit (Saka) calendar

Mirii[

A person associated with temple rites and belonging to Marar community
with the specific duty of playing the drum [in some temples this word is
used as a designation for a person who plays percussion instrument]

Miisam

momhs are Chirigam, Ka!l!Ji, Tv/am, Vrschikam,
Dha!lu, Makaram, Kumbham, Mee!lam. Me!am, J!8Vam, Mithu!lam and
Month. The

Malay~qam
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~a[kka!akam. The Saka Tonths are Ciwit[a, Vysiikha, Jesh!a, Aashiitja.
S[iivaIJa, Bhad[apiida, Asvi!Ja. Kii[ttika, Miirgasee[sha.; Paushya, Magha
and Phalgu!]a, The Malay~qam and SUka year start from the middle of
August and third week of March respectively.
Ma!am

An elevated small shed or a small thatched shed

Ma!an

A powerful village-God of Saivite form

Matan-kavil

A temple dedicated to deity of

Miitra

Measure of any kind

Maya

Illusion

Maddhya-hiim

It is the third p[iikiiram, also called vijnkkumii!.am .with.galaXty of I·amps.
It is <\ separate struc,ture outer to lInta-hiira with ambulatory passage in

Mii~an

'between chu{{ambalam and vi/akkumii!am. If the lamps are fixed on the
outer-wall of the anla-hiira (chu!!ambalam). it is not treated as

vijakkumii!am.
Maddhyama-pooja

Pooja done by offering toddy or meat or both to the deity, generally- of
non-virtuous nature (non-siilvic)

Mahalaya-paksha

Dark fortnight from Full Moon to New Moon. also caBed kcl[utta-paksham

Mahiinat'wni

Ninth day of Navariit[i festival

Mahanivedyam

Ingredients are avai (beaten rice). molasses. coconut kernals. ghee.
powdered dried ginger and cumin seeds.

Mahasiila/ Mahamar}ljapam

A hall, open or closed, in front of amari/fam

Mahatsava

Grand festival

Makam

Tenth lunar asterisk, famolls in Devi temples

Makeeryam

Fifth lunar asterisk

MaJar

Fried raw-paddy and with husk removed

Ma!Ja

See iIlll1n

Manas

Mind. It is always regarded as distinct from alman and'purusha, 'spirit or
soul' belonging only to body.

Mancha

Cot

MaIJcfalam

A period of forty-one days, the most important period being 41 days from
sl
111
. I Vrschikam to 11 Dha!JLI

MaIJtjala- v[atam

Abstinence for 41 days as a religious observance

Mandiram

Abode. temple
Well located generally within ukatte-balivauam or na/;tmbalam and its
water exclusively used for temple rites

Manna-char

Rice prepared with turmeric powder

Manna!-po!i

Turmeric powder

Manna-neera!!

Abhisheka [bath] with lukewarm or cold water which contains raw-rice
and turmeric powder
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Man tram

Sacred incantation

Marumakkattayam

Matrilineal system

Ma!u-puttari

The second puttari (meal of new ricc) held in the month of Makaram
(January-February), the first one being in Ka!kka{akam (July-August) or

Chirigam (August-September) or TliJam
Ma!uta

A soul which has not obtained salvation and has become a spirit.

Maryada

It is the fifth P!akiiram also caned compound-wall which may have
appendages of gopuram, ag[as§la etc.

Matham

A cloister of sanyasi (monk)

Marhappura or ma!appura

The shrine of Lord Muttappan

Ma!hayan /Matiyan

The oora!an or principal person of a ma!happu~,,; a lazy person

Meenam

Eighth month of·Malaya!am year

Mel-koyma

Soverignty

Mel-santi

Chief-priest

ME/am

Ninth month of Malaya!am year

Mitu!.}clnJ

Eleventh month of Malay1i!am year

Modakam

Fried or boiled balls with outer coaling of raw-rice powder and the inner
filled with a mixture of green-gram powder and molasses.

Moolam

Nineteenth asterisk of lunar month

Moola-sthiinam

The initial seat or place or tree or article where the presence of the deity is
first noticed or revealed

Moo!tty

A general term for God, sometimes used for inferior deities

Moor

A bag having .arecanut. paddy etc.

Motiram

Ring, generally gold ring

Motiram-vecchu-tozhal

A special offering ie. placing a gold ring at the sopiiga-pa{i or P!iisiidadwiir8 and pray for the blessings of the deity

M[lyui1jaya-homam

Sacrifice of specified articles in an alter to propetiate Lord Mahii

M[tyvnjaya devata ( Sree Rudra, the God of Death). The articles used are
amrt (Coeu/as cordifolius). peral-mo!! (bud of Ficus bengalensis),
sesamum-seed, ka!uka (a grass, Agrostis linearis), milk, ghee and piil-

piiyasam (sweet porridge)
Mlikha-maJ;ujapam

It is an attached square or rectangular or semi-circular pillared hall or an
ante-chamber (either closed or open) at the front portion of the main entrance
of the gatbha-grham

Mukhapp

Protrusion

Mula

Sprout, also means bamboo
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Mula-pooja

An essential ritual (of germinating cereal., and puhcs) associated with the
temple festival.

Mul:lya[a

The place, generally al northern mTlil1l1halnm , .where cereals and pulses
are genninated lor . ireebhoo{i/-n,lii. p[utish!lw-rites ell..'.

Muram

A winnowing fan of square shape or ba.,ket. It is abo used

a~

a measure

of paddy.
,

Muli

A measure (40 kg. of paddy or rice); or head geur of Goddess

Mu!iye!!

A ritualistic dance performed in temple') dedicated to Goddess Bhadraka!i

Mu{{

It is an important vazhip:T! of breaking of cocoanuts 10 propitiate Goddess
for tiding over any obstacle.

Muzhukkiipp

Anointing the whole idol with sandal-paste or butter

N
Niibhi

Navel

Nfiga

Serpent

Niiga-ka!!yaka

An attendant Niiga

Niigariija

Serpc!?t God or king of Nugas-A!}anta. Vasuki c/ :11. generally idols are
carved having single or multiple (onl:. three. fivc. seven or nine) hoods

Niig,,-yakshi

Potent female form of the serpent spirit

Niilambalam

See ilnla-hiira

Niit / Mid

Sovereign region

NfiwknsiiJa

Theatre

Niituviizhi /miitambi

A ruler

Niizhi

A small

Niizhika

A measurement of time and it equals to 24 minute!>

Naj.paY;IS:WJ

A special preparation with raw rice. molasses and ghee

Nai-vijakk/Nc)'yu-'vijakk

A bdl metal !>tand-lamp lighted with ghee. An offering done in temples
for cure of eye diseases

Nakshatram

Asterisk which is determined based on the synodical and sidereal revolution

Elf

a local chief

mea~ure

of 20 cubic inches in capacit)

\Ii

ith local variations

. I

of Moon. There are 27 nakshal[ilS in a lunar month, viz. Aswati. Bharal}i,

Kiitttikll. Rohi{li, Makeeryam, Tjruviitinz, PUfF/flam. Pooyam, Aayilyam.
Makam. Pooram. Utl'am, Attam, Chillira, Chi5ti, Vi;iikham, A!]izham,
Trkke!!a, Moolam, PoonT!wn. Ut[ii!am, TirLlvol},1m. A vi!!am. C1wtayam,
Pooruru{fiiti, Utti1!!iiti and Rev.'lti. The period consisting of last quarter
of UI[ii!am and fir~t quarter of Tiruvo~Jam is considered as Abhijitt
nakshat[a.
Namaskiira-mCll}9apam

It is a detached pillared hall in front of the §reekovil and generally used
for prostration by priests and for conducting kaiasa-ponjas. In Siva temples
Nandi (Bull-God, vehicle of Lord Siva) is in~talled facing the deity either
at its centre or at the nearest side of the lmll}9apam (close to the SOpfi!]i1111).
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NambJ.':lan!Pushpakan

A person with traditional occupation of making garlands for
temples

Nambya!/Nambiar

The term Nambyar covers four classes of people ie. Thiyyag-Nambyar,
Chakyur-Nambyar, Pushpaka-Nambyar and Nayar-Nambyar. Of these
the first three classes are associated with duties in temples and known as
AmbaJaviisis. The last category of persons were earlier chieftains.

Nampootiri/NambootiJi

Malaya!a Brahmin

Nampootirippa{/
Nambootirippii{

Nampootiri (Malaya!a Brahmin) of high status

NarukkiJa

A piece of plantain-leaf

Na{a

Entrance or door-way of sreekiivil

Na{ll-pantal/Na!appura

A passage built on pillars and having roof (thatched or with granite stone
or asbestos sheets or concrete), sometimes as piazza at the front of viliikku-

ma{am or chu!!ambalam.
Nava-grahas

Means nine planets. In temples they are installed generally at northeast of
the sreekiivi/ in bahya-hiira in three rows (from north to south)
(i) EASTERN ROW: Budha (Mercury) facing east, Sukra (Venus) facing
east, Soman (Moon) facing west; (ii) CENTRAL ROW: Btahaspati
(Jupitor) facing north, Aaditya (Sun) facing east aI1d Kuja (Mars) facing
south; (iii) WESTERN ROW: Ketu (Dragon's tail) facing south, Sa!]i
(Saturn) facing west and Riihu (Dragon's head) facing south.

Navakam

Ablution of the deity held between 3 and 4 hours after sunrise with sanctified
water of nine kalasams (pOls)

Navariitri

Navariitri (literally means nine nights) festival is celebrated from Ptathama
to Dasami in the bright fortnight in the month of Aswigi and the festival
concludes in the-fore-noon of Dasami

Ne[ccha

Offering or vow which is executed after the fulfilment of desire

Nimittam

Omen or event

Ni[a-mala

A vazhipa{ by which the deity is adorned with flower garlands, particularly
in Bhagavati temples. It is also an offering of lighting of lamps in all
p[iikiiras of a temple.

Nirandhara

If the srcekiivil has no ambulatory passage in between garbha-grham and
its outer-wall, it is called nirandhara type. Its opposite is siindhiira.

Nira-para

A full heaped measure, generally the ingredient being paddy, malar (fried
raw-paddy) etc.

Ni[a-puttari

Offering of newly harvested grain and also nivedyam made out of it to the
deity on an auspicious day either in the month of Ka!kka!akam or Chirigam
or Tuliim of the Malaya!am year.

Nirmiilyadhari

Guard or palaka of the deity installed (in the form of liriga or ba/ipee{ha or
rarely of idol) at the northeast of the sreekovil an~ within the akatte-
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baliva!!am. The name of the Nirmiilyadhiiri is different for each deity ie.
Vishvaksenan for Lord Visht:tu, Chat:t~eswaran for Lord Siva,

Chat:t~ase!!an for Lord Sankaranarayat:ta, Kumbh6dharan for Lord
Gat:tapati, Ghoshavati for Lord Sasta, Dhoorttase!:!an for Lord
Subramat:tya, MUI,l9ini for Goddess Durga and Seshika for Goddess
Bhadraka!i.

Nirmiilya-darsagam

The first sight of the deity when it is opened in a day, the idol adorned
with flowers of previous opening day's flowers, garlands etc.
The remains of an offering of flowers, garlands etc. to the deity on the

Nirmiilyam

previous day or seldom on the same day

Nitya-sree-bali

Daily offering of bali to all divinities in a temple as per tiintIic texts

Nivedyam or Naivedyam

Sanctified edible offering to deities

Nizhalii!!Bm

A shadow play prevalent in northern Kera!a

NooIum-piiJum

A liquid of rice flower and milk and fresh inflorescence of areca-tree used
as an offering for Niigas

Nrtta-nii!aka

Dance-drama

o
National festival of Kera!a. The important day is Tiruvol}am asterisk in
the month of Chirigam (August-September) which is the incarnation-day
of Lord Vamana (the fifth incarnation of Lord Maha Vishl)u). The festival
is associated-with Sree Vamana and the legendary Asura King Maha Bali.
It is believed that Maha Bali revisits Kera!a every year on this auspicious
day.

Donnii!

.

Swing

..

Dora/an (Oorii/ar)
-

Patron or founder of a temple

Do!!

Feeding of Brahmins or devotees

O!

Bronze

°uam-tu!/al

A performing art in the form of solo-dance originated by Kalakkatt Kunchan
Nambyar, a great humorist of eightheenth century. Besides 0uam-tu!!a!
other types of tu!!al are Seetankan and Pa[ayan.

Ouayappam

A single big appam (fried cake made of rice-powder, molasses and
plantains) offered to deity.

p
Piidukam

It is a plain right-angled moulding and is a basal preparation of the plinth.

Piil-piiyasam

A porridge made of raw rice, milk and sugar

Piinaka

Liquid made of water, molasses, dried ginger and some spices
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Pal)i

In common usage it is called timiJa. It is different from valiya-pari (or

milrappal)i or maram) which is a sacred instrument lIsed only for special
rites in temples.

ParaT}8

Taking water and food at the time of breaking of a ritualistic-fast. Also
sec the item Ekiida§i.

Pasa

Rope

Parhakam

It is similar to koottll in narration but differs in the language used.

Pii!!am
.
Piittootl

Share of produce

It is generally a detached rectangular pillared open hall in front of the

s[eekovil for ka!amezhutt, rangu-pooja etc.
Pii!!-utsava

A festival associated with par! (reciting glory of the deity)

Pava-koottu

Puppet-play

Piiyasam

A general term for a sweet porridge. Depending on proportion and contents
of ingredients and mode of preparation its name changes. The common
types are §;l[kkara-piiyasam, ka[um-piiyasam (aravapa), nai-payasam,

i!icchu-pizhiiiIija-piiyasam, piil-piiyasam, etc.
PacJa-p[adakshil)am

Devotional round step by step and in clock-wise direction, generally done
by women in a temple

PacJmam

Lotus

Padma-piidukam

It is the lotus-shaped adhishrhii!]am

PakaJ- viJakk

Refer chu!!u-viJakk

Pa!!ikkv[up

Sleep of the deity

PalJi~lI~la[ttaJ

Awukening of-the deity

Pamve[{a

A royal chase as part of temple festival on the day before a[a!!

Pal}a-payasllm

Piiyasam prepared for offering by payment in cash to temple authorities
instead of kind.

Panch//-bhootam

Five elements earth, water, fire, ether and space

Pnl1cha-gClvyam

It consists of five products of cow viz. cow's urine, sifted cow-dung water,
milk, curd and ghee in the proportion I: 1 :7: 3: 1 and stirring them using

di.l!bJza (kUScl grass)

Pancha-kaJ]aya

Offering of rice, green-gram. bengal-gram, molasses and cocoanut; or
bengal-gram, cocoanut, sugar or molasses, cardamom and ghee, besides
flowers.

Pill1cfw-/6ham

An alloy of five metals, the accepted standard being 80 parts of copper, 8
parts of tin, 4 parts of silver. one part of gold and a small quantity of iron;

or 10 parts of copper. I 1/2 parts of tin, 5 parts of silver. 2 1/2 parts gold
and a small quantity of iron.

Panchiimrtam

A mixture of five sweet ingredients like plantain, honey, molasses, ghee
and drieQ grapes
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Pancha-PIakaram

Consists of five enclosures in a temple viz. Akatte-baiivtl!!tlm. Antu-hiirl1

(Chu!!ambaiam) , Madhya-hiira (Vi!akku-mii!wn). Biihya-hiira (Pu!';/ttebaliva{!am or p!'adakshiT}a-vazhi or seevelippura) and MaIyiid<1 (Pu!'ammatil)
Pancha-PIasiidam

Consists of s[eekoviJ, namaskiirn-ma!19apwn. {itappnjp. balikk:lll-pura
and koottambalam

Pancha- vadyam

It is a combination of five musical instruments ie. either timila. toppimaddajam. i{ayka, cheligala and ku!um-kuLhnl; or timil<.l. suddhamadda!arp, i{ayka, ilattiijam and komb; besides sankh.

Panjaram

It is an ornamentation on the wall and takes the shape of niisiku (nose).
kapotam (cornice).jiilakum (window) and so on. Jillukn-panjaram means
.a pafijaram in the form of a perforated screen motif.

Pan tam

Torch made of metal O.r wood and covered with cloth on its top. It is
usually dipped in coconut oil and lighted. [Smaller ones are used for temple
rites and larger ones (called teeve!!i) are used during festivals. particularly
before caprisoned elephants of temple processions].

Panteera! i-pooja

Pooj" held in the morning between 5 niizhiki1s (2 hours) and
niizhikas (2 1/2 hours) after sunrise.

6 1/4

Para

A cylindrical large bushel generally of 13.1 litres capacity and about 45cm.
in height used for measuring paddy, rice etc. Its size and capacity vary
from region to region. Para-full of paddy or mula!, is given as an offering
to deities. Another type of p,,!,a is the one used for covering the dhwajcl
(flag-staff). It has siightly different shape and has no bottom parI.
Garden-land

Para-sakti

Supreme po,,:,er (Goddess)

Parasu

Axe

Pattamudayam

Tenth of Me!am (also called Pattagiije in Tulu territory)

Pattiiyappum

A store-house of grains

Pa!i/Pa!{ika

The top-most moulding of adhish!hiigam having

Pa{ippura

Building over the gate-way

Pa!{atta!]am

A scholastic meet of renowned persons proficient in Sanskrit

Panola

A deed written in ala (palm-leaf ), a royal note

Pa vama!] a-sooktaabhish§kam

This is a special vazhipiit, the ingredients used are cocoanut, betal-Ieaves,

Pee{ham

Seat of idol

Periil

Banyan tree

Ponkiila or kalam-kaniv

A nivedyam of cooked rice or pudding prepared in the open air in an

con~iderable

thickness.

arecanut, mala! (fried-paddy), molasses and tender-cocoanut.

earthen pot (kaJam) by devotees themselves or on behalf of devotees and
offering it to Lord Aaditya (Sun God) or Goddess Bhagavati.

Pooja

The. rite (worship) done. as laid down in Siist!as.
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d~ity

Poomootal

Covering the idol or slhii!!um of the

with flowers.

Pooppiilika

Flower-plate

Poora-mahotsa yam

The festival conducted either on Pooram asterisk of Malaya!am month or
, ,
any other day sacred for the deity

Potu vii! /poduvii!

By tradition the occupation of Potuva! is either garland-maker or drummers

Potti

A class of Malaya.!a Brahmins in Southern Kera!a (The Embrans of North
Kera!a are called as Tu!u-Po~!is by Southern Keralites)

Poumiina-abhishekam

Offering made of plantain, aval (beaten-r'ice) and cocoanut gratings

Pournami

Full Moon day, an auspicious day for conducting rites, particularly for
Goddesses

Poyka

A pond or water-pool

Prakiiram

Enclosure or limit, commonly used in temple architecture, Also see panchap[iikiiras
Also known as ovu o~ go-mukham or water-chute for draining lustral
water. particularly from the garbha-grham to the akatte-baliva!!am.

Priisada

It is a sacred structure
related to the
deity sometimes synonymously used
,
,

with sreekovil (parti~ularly in earlier periods). Pancha-p[iisiidas according
the Kera!a tradition are s[eekovil. namaskiira-malJgapam, tirappa!!i,
baJikkall-pura and koottambalam ..
Priisiida-dwiiram

The main entrance or functional door to the §reekoviJ

Priisiida-suddhi

Purification of sreekoviJ. There are eight rites associated with it viz.
Gal)apati-pooja, prii;iida parigraham, 'raksha-kaJas<1m, priisiida-pooja,
rakshog!!3-homam, viistu-kalasam, viistu-bali and viistu-pulJyiiham.

Priitsal

Prasiidam (sacred food) distributed as part of temple ritual

Priiyaschittam

Atonement or expiatory rite

Prabha-vali

A halo around the idol

PradakshiIJam

Devotional round in clock-wise direction

PradakshiJ/a-patham

The circumambulatory path of biihya-hiira (simply in the form of footpath or paved with granite /Iaterite stones or built with cement concrete)

Pradosham

Trayodasi-tithi (thirteenth day of a lunar fortnight) provided the tithi
prevails at the sunset

Pradosha-nrttam

A sublime dance of Lord Siva as Natadija during the pr8dosha-time.

Prak[ti

The original producer of the material world

Pra!ayam

The great deluge

Prasnam

Astrological predictions based on questions

Pratish!ha

Consecration

Pratishfha-di!!am

The day of consecration

Pratishfha-vigraham

A consecrated idol

-

Preta
,

Spirit of the dead
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Puli

Leopard

Pu//uva-pii!!

Song sung by a person belonging to Pu!!uva community with a musi~al
instrument of a small type of violin (known as vee-!1a) in praise of Niigaraja.
Nagayakshi et al.

PUlJya

Result of good actions

PU-!1yiiham

Holy water purified by manl!aS

Pu!atte-balivarram

See biihya-hiira

Pushpiibhishekam

Covering the idol with flowers

Pushpiinjali

See ll!cchana

Pultari

New rice-grain

Putt

Termi"tary

R
Riiga

A musical note

Rfijiinkaf}am

The structure at the front of chu!!ambalam similar to ntlltl-pantal

Rakta-pushpifnjali

Pushpiinjali done wito flowers' (particurarly Te!!i flowers) by dipping them
in rakta-chandanam (red sandal paste)

Rntha

Chariot

Rath6tsavam

Chariot (car) festival

Roopam

Image or motif

1.5shabha

Bull. particularly viihana of Lord Siva

1.5shi

Sage. There are fuur classes of 1.5shis viz. Devtl!shi (a 1.5shi among Devas,
like Narada); B!ahmatshi (Brahminical sage as Vasish!ha); Riija!shi
(royal sage liKe Viswamitra); Milha!shi (any great sage or saint like MaQu,
Gautama. Kal)va. Valmeki)

Rudrlibhishekam

Oblation to Lord Rudra' (Siva) with pure water. milk. curd. honey. ghee.
juice of sugarcane, tender-coconut water
and kaltlbhwn
,
.

Rurujitf-vidhifnam

A concept of Goddess Chamul)9a. it fierce sankuJpa of Goddess where
Siva, Miitrkka/s and Kshetrapalan are essentially to be installed. It is a
combination of concept adopted as Goddess Kiila-samkatshalJi and
'Mahif!tta of Kifshmeeri Saiva-mif!gga and of Goddess Trpura- Sundari

•

I

of Sree Vidyii-padd/wti of the tifnt[ic-mii!gga.

s
Sif/agrifm

Sacred fossilized stone of Vaishl)avite potency (It is a black stone chiefly
found near the Sa!agrama village situated on the bank of Gan9aki river in
Nepal.)
,

Sifndhiira

If a s!eek6vi/ has ambulatory passage in between the wall of the ga!bhagrham and its outer-wall (bifhya-blJitti) it is known as sandhillt1 type.
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Siintikkiiran

A general term for priest, (except tant[i or high-priest) and cover meJ-

siinti (chief-priest) and keezh-§iinti (Assistant to chief priest). if not
specifically indicated
Siilvic-karma

Virtuous rile

SadyiiJayam

Dining hall with kitchen for conducting functions

Sahasraniimam

Thousand names of a deity

Sahas[aniimiirccha!J a

A[ccha!Ja by reciting thousand names of the deity

Sakli-pooja

Worship of Goddess

Samiiriidha!Ja

Honouring and feeding of Brahmins after completion of a rite or a ritual

Samiti

Committee

Samkramam

Passage of Sun from one sign (rasi ) to another

Samudiiyi

A person who is ooncerned with the management of a temple

Sandhyii-vanda!Jam

Prayers at p[iita-silndhya (at sunrise), madhyii!J!la-sandhya (at noon) and

siiyam sandhya (at dusk) by reciting Giiyat[i-mant[ll for at least 1,008
times in the morning, 10 times at noon and 108 times in the evening
SankaJpam

Splendid conception

Sankh

Conch

Saflta!pal}am

Feast

Sapta-miitrkka!s

They are seven mothers - BrahmiI)i or Briihmi (represents s!ishti-s;fkti),
Miiheswari (represents samhiira-sllktJ), Kaumari (represents Guru-sakti),
Vaishl)avi (represents m,Tyii-§akti), V1irahi (represents the power of
Vadiha, the boar-incarnation who carried the earth on one of his tusks
from the ocean), Indral)i (represents the power of earth) and
(represents the

kUJ}~ali!!i-fakti).

Chamul)~a

All thes.e divinities are installed in a

single fila either in the form of short lingas ·or b.1Ii-peerhllS or in
anthropomorphic form of sitting pose.

Sa!khra-piiyasam

A sweet porridge made of raw rice and molasses

Sll[ppa-bali

An elaborate form of serpent worship which includes Gal)apati-homam,
piiJ-piiy~sa-homam,

knlasiibhishekam for Nagaraja, Nagayakshi etc., all
done in the forenoon. In the evening, after drawing a ka!am (floor art) in
a decorated shed, poojas are held followed by offering of boiled raw-rice
balls (baJi), noo!um-piiJum, appam etc. to Nagaraja and other serpent
divinities

Sa!pp;lln

Serpent

Sa[ppa-pau

A musical ritualistic performance held in serpent-groves to propitiate
serpent Gods

Sarvatobhadra

When a ireekoyjj has functional door on all four sides, it is called

sarvatobhadta.
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Sutram

Rest·house

Sat ru-samhiinlJ11

Protection from enemies.

Satya-pElreeksha

Trial by ordeal (also known as Satyam-choJ/uJ or slItyam-cheyyul) is to
ascertain truth by adopting different methods. like taking an oath or taking
a ring or any article by a person from boiling liquid kept in front of the
deity etc.). If he fails in the test he is considered as a liar and punished
accordingl y.
Devotional round by lying and rolling in clock-wise direction.

Seer

A measurement, one seer equals 0.93 kg.

Seevelippura

See. Mhyahiinl

Sila

Granite-stone

Simlw-mLlkh:un

Figure of a lion's face or mouth

Skanda-Shush! i

Sixth day of the §ukjil-pnks}w (bright fortnight) in the month of Kiituikll.

S!oka

Stanza

Siipii!J8m

Steps to the §[eek6vil. llmay have either direct or lateral steps.

S[iivaJ;a-pooju

An offering of piiyasnm [with ingredients of raw-rice. cocoanut. molasses.
milk and sugar) besides feeding Brahmins

Sree

Respect or prosperity

Sree-bali

Daily offering of h<lyis8 (known as ve!!a-nivooYlim or boiled raw-rice) at
.specified oblation points (24. 22 or 21 points within the mwyiida depending
on the deity).

Sreebhoota-bali

Offering of /wviss (boiled raw-rice) done to all Devatas and ga!}w; either
installed or not installed in the temple on specific days or festival days

Sreekovi/

Sanctum-sanctorum. It is one of the panchu-p[iisiidas where the deity is
installed. A sreekoyi/ has a separate gutbha-gr/wm, rmayor may not be
of siindhiira type] and other embellishments. It is built on adhishrl7a!Jam
with flight of steps known as sopa!]am and with pra~}a!/:lm or water-chute
for draining lustral water. It may have roof or not. Further it may have a
superstructure of eka-taill. dwi-w/'I, tI'i-lllia etc. The roof may have
tfizhikakku!am (stoopam) at its top.

Sree-mukha

It is an integral projection of the basal part of the superstructure of the
s!eek6vii, also called §ukiinasEl. The front projection is in the shape of
tuku-nasa but of generally triangular shape above the front elevation and
above the front door of the s[eekoviJ. where motifs of deities are engraved.

Sthanam

Position or location of idol

Stoopika

Also known as Stoopc1 or tiizhikakkLltam. It is the top-most and final element
of a sreek5vil.

Suddhi

Purity

SLlddhi-kalasa

One of the purification rites
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SUka-niisa

See sree-mukha

SukJa-paksha

Bright fortnight from New Moon to Full Moon (also called ve!utta-

paksham)
Sundu

The f!uted portion of the watyJ-chute (pralJiij<lm)

Swiimiyiir

Monk

Swiimy

Lord, Monk, Learned person

Swaroopam

Dynasty

Swayambhoo

Self-revealed by the innate power of the deity (may be in the form of a
sjla, idol, wooden pillar or any article).

T
TaJa

Storey of sreekovi/, gopuram, oo!upura, pattiiyappura etc. It may be ek;ltala, dwi-tilJa, tri-taJa etc. HO,wever, there will not be generally any access
by way of staircase to the top-floors from the ground floor of the sreekovil.
Other structures in the temple complex may have staircase.

Tiila

It is the unit of measurement in iconography. One tiila equals eith~r the
length of the face (face-length) or the inner length of the right-palm
(when the fingers are fUlly" stretcheD) of the si/pi. lantri or yajamii!Ja.

TiiJa

It is the musical time or measure (generally measured by the thumb and
middle-finger).

TaJi

The principal temple (generally dedicated to Lord Siva) under a Raja or a
chieftain or a Ta!iyiitiri (Nampo~thiri-chief).

Tiili

Neck ornament tied as a marriage badge denoting mangalya (a joyful
solemnity of marriage). Tiili is also offered to Goddess for getting good
husband.

TiilJflava-nrttam

Lord Siva in His cosmic dance.

Tiivazhi

A branch of a matrilineal family

Tambila/tampila

Offering of rice, pepper and arecanut, kept on an arecanut palm-leaf. It is
a special offering ('or Nagas.

Tampuriin

A departed soul who wa~ c_1osely associated and depended on the deity.
Poojas are done to him as a Vaish1).avite. The word Tampuriin also means
a royal or a male member of a Malaya!a-Kshatriya family.

Tantri

High-priest

Tapas

Penance

Tara

Elevated platform with or wihout apee!ham or an idol of a deity; basement;
floor --_

Tar8Va!

An ancestral house chiefly of noblemen.

Tarppal}am

Libation to satisfy deity or manes.
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Teeyya or Izhava

A caste whose main occupation earlier was cultivation, particularly coconut
trees

Teviil'am

Daily offering to personal or family deity at the place of residence.

Teviil'amoo[tty

Personal or family deity

T€viil'appura

A place of worship located within the ilium /munu of a Nampootiri, or in
the palace of a royal family or at the home of a Brahmin family and
exclusively used by the -inmates

Teyyam

A ritualistic art of North Kera!a·

Tila-havanam

Sacrifice of lila (sesame) in altar.

Tila-pancha-kaJ.,uJ<'

Offering of seasame, cQcoanut, sligar or molasses, ghee and cardamom.

Timila

See piil)i.
A ritualistic dance prevailing in north Kera!a (especially in Malabar area),

Tirinna-panteel'ar[

Pooja held at 5 niizhik.1S (2 ho'urs) before sunset.

Timmukham

Face of the deity.

Tirumuttam

Courtyard of a temple.

Tiruviitira (All[d[a)

Tiruviitil'a asterisk (sixth as'terisk of lun\lr month) of Dhaflu is 'observed'
as the birthday of Lord Siva. It is also believed that on the Tiruviilil'a
asterisk of Dhanu, Kamadeva \Vas reollced to ashes by Lord Siva and
again given life by the ardent prayers with devotion and austerity by Goddess
Parvati. As on this day Lord Siva showed compassion fii[dtataJ towards
Parvati <\nd Kamadeva the day is also known as Aatd[" or Aatim. It is,
also the day when the Gopikas of Vrndavan observed Kiittyiiyafli-vratllm
for getting 'Biilagopala (Sree Krshrya).

Tiruvor;wm

Twenty-second asterisk of Malaya!am month; Tiruvol)am asterisk in the
month of Chirigam is observed as very auspicious being the day of
incarnati<?n (a.ya~iira-day) of Lord Vamana. (1)am festival is
mythologically associated with Lord Vamana and Mahabali, the ASlira
. king. It is believed that Mahiibali re-visits Kera!a on this day to see his
subjects as blessed by Lord Vamana.

I

Ti!amb-nrttam

A ritualistic dance with ti!amb (image of deity), specially held in North
Kera!a.

Tirappa!!i

Temple kitchen used exclusively for preparing nivedyam for the deity.

Tithi

A day ie. one-thirtieth of a lunar month, falling either in §uk!a-paksham
ie. bright fortnight
from New moon (Pournami)
to Full moon (Am,iiv5si),
..
II -.
;
or in kll[utta-paksham or mabiiJaya (~ark fortnight ie. from Full moon to
New moon). The tithis are P[athama, Dwiteeya. Trtecya, ChafLlrthi.
Panchami, Shash!i, Saptami, Ashrami. Navami, D.1smni, Ekiida.';i,
Dwiidasi, Ttayodasi, Cl1alUtdasi and POUn18mi (for bright fornighl) or
Amiiviisi (black fortnight).
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Ti!{a.

Elevated terrace or platform

Tiyyii!!

A devotional ritualistic art usually performed as an offering in temples
dedicated to Goddess Bhadraka!i (Ka!i-tiyya!f) and Lord Ayyappa
(Ayyappan-tiyyiit).

Trim
- 00-rttis

Lord Brahma, Lord Vishl)u and Lord Siva.

TrkiiJa-pooja

Poojas held at morning, noon and evening (or done three times in a day)

Trkkiirttiku

Pou[IJami day in the month of Mn[gaseC[sha (Vrschikam-Dllagu)

T.rmadhuram

A combination of kada!i plantain, ghee or honey and sugar, and is done as
an offering for acquiring vidya (knowledge)

Tuliibhiimm

It is an offering in which articles weighed in front of the deity against
one's own weight.

Tu!asi

Sacred basil

Tu!!al

A notable performing art in the form of mono··act. They are of three
types-Orrum-tu!tal, Seetul1kun-tu!!aJ and Parayan-tu!!aJ.

u
Uccha-pooja

Pooja held betweefl 11 1/4 mlzhikas (4 ]/2 hours) and 15 l1iizhikas
(6 hours) after sunrise. (In certain temples this lime is not followed, as
the time of closing of the temple varies.)

Udayiistamaga-pooja

Worship (pooja) from dawn to dusk following all rituals associated with
it.

Ugra

Fierce

Upa-peetham

It is the basement beneath the adhish!hiigum which is optional and not
indispensable.

UruJi

A round bell-metal vessel.

Usha-pooja

'Pooja held at dawn ] 1/4 niizhikas (30 minutes) after sunrise.

Utsavam

Temple festival.

Utsava-bali

It is more elaborate than sreebhoota-bali and done on utsavam (festival)
days for the welfare of the people of the locality.

v
Viidyakkiiran

One who plays percussion instrument, drummer.

Viidyam

Percussion instrument. (In some temples the designation of the of the post
of viidyakkaran is simply denoted as vadyam.)

Viih,1nam

Vehicle.
A moulding of acfhish{hiigam. It is thinner and less projected than the
pauika.
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Vilka-chartt

Smearing the idol with powdered bark of Kokko or fry-wood trce before

abhishekam with pure water after pajji-ll!1il[ttaJ.
Vii!-ka~J!1ati

A pancha-loha hand.!mirror (mirror with a handle) ego the famous

Aapl1mu!a-k.1mJati (the mirror made at
Varya!

AaEa~mu!a

in South Ker'l!a)

The traditonal occupation in early limes of ViiryaE (also spell as Warier
or Varier) was temple-service like garkland-making management of
temples etc.

ViitiJ-matam
Vavu-baJi

Another name for valiyambillam (see v;lliyambalam)
Oblations done to manes on New Moon day, the important day in Kera!a
being New Moon day in the month of TllJiim or Karkb{abm

Va!abf1i

A moulding in between v'-Ua!}'am and kilpown, generally convex in profile
with motifs.

Va/;iru

It is a moulding .either over uttLlra or kUI17l1da-pu{i

Valiya-vi!C1kk

A big festival of lights. It also means a big lamp

Valiya-b;tiikka/J

It is the principal oblation stone located either within the ag[a-mLl!19apam

(balikkal-pura) or oLitside it
Valiyambalam

It is the front portion of chu!!mnbnlmn with greater width than the sides
of the niilamba1:ul1. I t is used general Iy for cond lIct ing homa.... ka!ml1ezhutt-

pal! and for performing arts like chiikkyii[-kootlll. tu!!ul etc.
A mudm (sign) of blessing
Vw;anta-J11;]~9:Jpam

A platform used for keeping kohlJl1S or buli-vigrnham or wlha!]am or
weapons of deities during festival days.

Va!lI-mel/a

A garland made of

WlJ8 (

a round fried cake made of black gram, and

pepper)

Va!!ezJllItl

An ancient script

Vazhipcll

Offering. The word originated from ba/ipiid in Tu!u dialect which means
offering of raw-boiled rice (main offering to all deities during nivedY<1timings). Later this word balipiid [baJipiir] of raw-rice was made applicable
Lo all offerings with the nomenclature of vClzhipii!s.

Vedi

A moulding between the top of the C1dhisiJrhii!]llm and bhitti

Veet

House

Vela-kaJi

A martial folk art, now seen only in very few temples

Ve!!a-nivedyam

Cooked raw-rice offered to the deity. In northern Kera!a, it is known as

balipiid or vazhipiit.
Ve!!ot

Bell-metal, an alloy made of 2 parts zinc and 10 paI1s ecopper

Veri

Fire-work

Vibhooti or bhasma

Holy ash
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Vidyiirambham

Initiating children into the world of letters, the most auspicious day being

Vijaya-D:Isami. the last day of N:mlriitri festival.
Vigraham

Idol

Vijaya-Da!iami

Tenth day in the Sanskrit month of A.';Wi!]Cl (last day or Navar[ltri fc<,tivul).

Vi/akk

Lamp or lighting of Jamps

Vi!akkumatam

See nwdhya-hiinl

ViJapp

Compound

Vilwa (Vilva)

Bael tree (Bilwu in Sanskrit and koova!am in Malayii!am)

Vimiina

Roof of temple

Vishu

First day of Metmn (Malay5!am month) which corresponds to vernal
equinox (in Llttariiya!l<l)

Vishukka1}i or Vishu-kal)i

Auspicious first sight of the 'deity and other articles of prosperity before
dawn on the Vishu-day (First M€fam of Malayii!am year)

Vratam

Fasting-day or day of observing specified rituals.

Vrttam

Circular

Vyiiji

Mythical figure of a fierce animal like lion, tiger or a rogue elephant

VyiiJi-mukham

Face or mouth of vyiiji, generally of rogue elephant. lion or tiger

y
Yiigam

Vedic sacrifice

Yajnam

An elaborate ritualistic ceremony

Yaj50paveetam

Sacred thread (also called pOO1}ooJ in Malayajam)

Yakshaga!l am

A dramatic art popular in ancient Tu!ul1i'i! (which covers Kiisarag6d tal uk]

Yavam

Any grain or corn yielding flour which is used for meal. Barley or paddy
is considered the best as it is supposed to give good fortunes. In Kero!a,
paddy seed [neJJu] is used as a unit of measure (called nelli{a) in
determining the height of an idol. The size of the seed varies, the smaller
the size the greater the prosperity (ie. in one a117guJam eight yavams). See
also amgulam.

Yogakkii[s

The member of councilor administrative body of the temple.

yoge.';waran

A saint or a pious person who has installed or was responsible for the
installation of an idol.
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